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EnlereJ accordirif,' to act of Congress, in the year 1832, by S. G. Goodrich,

in the Clerk's Office of the District Ct>urt of Massachusetts.

THE KEW YORK
PUBLIC LIBRARY

A«TOR, LENOX AND
TILDtN FOUNDATIONS

R 1 9 1 n

ADVERTISEMENT.

The English work, of which this is substantially a reprint,

was prepared with care and accuracy, and brought down to

the end of the year 1831. Various alterations and improve-

ments have been made, and several European, and about

three hundred American names have been added in the pres-

ent edition. It is now believed to be a correct and conveni-

ent manual of biography, and well adapted to the wants of

the American Public.
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AA, VAN DER, the name of an ancient and
distiiis;uished family in the Netherlands.
Gerard van der Aa, and his sons Adolphus
and Philip, here a prominent part in the

nohle resistance to the tyranny of Philip

II. and his agents, and contributed greatly

to the liberation of the United Provinces

from the Spanish yoke.
AAGESEN, SvEND, a Danish histori-

an, better known by his Latin name of

SuENO Ago.vis, flourished aijout the year

1186, and seems to have been secretary to

Archbishop Absalom, the minister of state,

who directed him to write a compendium
of the history of Denmark. Aagesen is

also the author of a History of the Military

Laws of Canute the Great.

AARON of Alexandria, a Christian

priest and phj'sician, flourished early in

the seventh century. His work, entitled

Pandects, in thirty hooks, is a commenta-
ry, of no great merit, on th3 writings of
tne Greek physicians. Aaron was the first

who wrote on the smallpox, which disease

he considers to be of Egyptian origin.

AARSENS, Francis van, a Dutch
statesman, the son of the secretary of state

to the United Provinces, was born at the

Hague, in 1673, and was early placed un-
der the care of Duplessis Mornay. He
was at first agent, and subsequently am-
bassador, from Holland to the court of
France; hut after having resided there for

fifteen years, and been in high favour, he
gave such offence that he was recalled.

—

On returning to his own country, he took
an active and dishonourable part in the

proceedings against Barneveldt. The re-

mainder of his life was spent in diplomatic
missions to Venice, the Italian and Ger-
man princes, England, and France. In

the latter country he gained the esteem of
the wily Richelieu, who declared that he
had never known more than three great
politicians, Oxcnstiern, Viscardi, and Aar-
sens. He died in 1741.

ABAUZIT, F'lRMiN, a French writer,

was born at U;;cs, in 1071), and died at

ABB
Geneva, in 1767. Though he published
very little, he acquired an extensive scien-

tific reputation, and was esteemed, for his

genius, judgment, and profound learning,

by the most eminent men of the age, many
of whom consulted him upon difficult ques-
tions. " You," said Newton, " are a fit

person to judge between Leibnitz and
me." Rousseau has given a glowing
panegyric upon him in the Nouvelle He-
loise. The modesty of Aiiauzit was not
less conspicuous than bis erudition.

ABBADIE, James, a Protestant theo-

logian, was born at Nay, in Beam, in

1657, accompanied Marshal Schomberg to

England, and was with him at the battle

of the Boyne. Till he was promoted to

the deanery of Killaloe, he officiated at

the Fiench church in the Savoy. As a
preacher he was much admired ; hut was
at length obliged to quit the pulpit by the
failure of his memory. He died in Mary-
Icbone, in 1727. Ahliadie's principal work
is his Treatise on the Truth of the Chris-
tian Religion, which has been equally and
justly applauded by Protestants and Cath-
olics. His compositions, though formed in

his mind, were sometimes not committed
to paper till the moment when they were
sent to the press.

ABBOT, George, archbishop, born in

l.'>62, and educated at Oxford, was the
second son of a clothworker, at Guildfon^
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in Surrey. lie was successively m«Mor of

Univt-rsily (JoIIilt, dvMii i>f WiiR-heMt-r,

vicp-chaiKi'lli-ir orOxfonl, lii>lii)|) iif I.iirh-

fii>IH, anil of Loiirion, and nn.iiliisliop of

Canlerliiiry. Of Calvinism he was a

zi-alous fric-nd, and displayod croat ncri-

inony a?ainM ihe followers of Ariiiiniiis.--

Janii's I. lie olfended hy opjwsin:; the

Book of Sports, and the divorce of the

countess ol Kssex ; and fHinrles [. Iiy re-

fusing to lirense a slavish sermon which

Sil)thori)e had preaclieil to jnslily one of

C/hurh's's nnconstilntinnid proceedintjs.—

For lliis last liuiionralil)! act he was sus-

pended from his functions, hut was soon,

Ihoui^h not willintfly, restored to llicin.

Land anil Ilue.kin^hain were his inveterate

enemies.—A case of deep sorrow to him, in

liis latter days, was, his havinfj accident-

ally, whde ainiini; at a deer, shot one of

Lord Zouclrs keepers. He died in UJ.I.I,

and was huried at Guildford. He wrote

several llieolofjical works, amon"^ which
arc six Latin Lectures on Divinity, and an
Exposition of the prophet .lonah.

AHHOT, RouEiiT, the elder t.rother of

the archliislioj), was horn in I'lTjO, was
educated at Oxford, and soon hecamc a

very popular preacher, and acquired the

remitation of hein-.^ one of the first polemi

cal divines of the asje. James L whose
rha|)iain he was, did him the honour to

print his own < /Oininentary on th(> A])oca-

typse alr>nff with Alihofs Antichrisli De
inonstralio. After having- ohtained several

valuahlc preferments, he was raised, in

16ir>, to (ic hishop of Salisbury, hut he

enjoyed his elevation little more than two
years.

AliBT, Thomas, a German writer, horn

in I7.i-*, was a nalive of Ulm, and, at the

a<4C of only thirteen, puhlishcd a disserta-

tion of considerable merit, entitled Hisio-

riic Vilrc Maijistra;. Abandoning theoloi,'-y,

lie directed his studies to philosophy and
nialhematics, and was successively profes-

sor of the former at the university olKrank
fort, and of the latter at that of Renleln.

in VVesl])h,ilia. He ilied at the earl\

age of twenty-eight, universally lamented.

Among his numerous works, all bearing

the starn)) of genius, his Treatise on Merit

is conspieuous; it gained him the friend-

shi]) of the reigning prince of Schaumburg
I,ippe, who made him one of his counsel-

lors, buried him in his own chapel, and
wrote his epitaph.

.AMKILLK, (iAspAn, a French dramat-

ic writer, was born, in I04S, at Ricz, in

Provence, and died at Paris in 1718. He
wrote several tragedies, comedies, and
operas, which have been long consii;ned

to oblivion. His poems have shareil ihe

same fate. In private life he was iiunh

esteemed. His conversation was animated,

uiid he had li.e art of giving ])iquancy

ABB
even to the commone.st hon-mots. His
face, wl-.ich was ugly and wrinkled, had
such an extraordinary flexibility, that,

when he was reading a drama or a tale,

he ronld vary his fralnres to suit the va-

rious characters, as cfTectually as though
he had assumed a mask for each jx'rson-

age.

#lf^%.
ABELARD, or ABAILARD Peter,

celebrated for his erudition and his unfor-
tunate love, was born at J'alais, near
Nantes, in Britanny, in 1079. Devotee] to

learning from his inlancy, he early acquir-
ed all the knowledge and science ol the
age ; scholastic philosophy was especially
cultivated by him. .After having studied
under William de Champeaux, and other
eminent masters, he opened a school of
theology and rhetoric, which was soon
attended by more than three thousand pu-
pils of all nations. While he was thus in

the zenith of his popularitv, he became
enamoured of, and was befoved by, his

pupil Heloise, the young, beautiful and
aicomplishcd niece of I'^ulbcrt, canon of
I'aris. Their imprudent intercourse gave
birth to a son. They were at length pri-

vately married ; but the lady, with a sin-

gular perversion of judgment, ])referred

being considered as the mistress of Abel-
ard, and denied the marriage to her uncle.

Irritated at Abelard, who had placed his
wife in a monastery. Full ert basely hired
rudiaiis, who broke into the chamber of
the husband at niglil, and emasculated
him. The unfortunate victim then hid his

sorrows and his shame in a cloister, and
Heloise took the veil. His subsecpient lifie

was nr)t more tranquil. His theological

doctrines were censured as heterodox ; he
was condemned by a council ; was driven
from place to jilace ; and was even impris-
oiieil. The tempestuous existence of Abel-
ard was closed in IM2, at the monastery
of St. Marcellus, near Chalons. (See
Hei.oisf..)

A HELL, John, an Enelish musician,
celebrated for his vocal powers, and his

ixrformance on the lute. Heing a (Catho-

lic, he was dismissed from the Chape'
Royal, in lt3sS, after which he went abroad
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His talents gained him large rewards, but

he squanderei his monc}' so rapidly, that

he was often compelled to travel on foot,

with his lute at his hack. Having refused

to sing to the kiu"; of Poland, the despotic

monarch ordered him to be drawn up in a

chair to a considerable height, while seve-

ral bears were turned loose into the hall

below him, and then gave him his choice

of singing or being let down and devoured.

Abell preferred the first ; he returned to

England, and was at Cambridge towards

the end of Queen Anne's reign ; but the

lime of his death is not known.
ABEN-EZRA, .^brah.mi, a rabbin, sur-

named the Wise, the Great, the Admirable,

was born at Toledo, in 1119, and is be-

lieved to have died at Rhodes, in 1174.

He was at once an able astronomer, phi-

losopher, poet, philologist, grammarian,

and commentator on the Scriptures. He
travelled extensively in England, Italy,

and Greece.
ABERCROMBIE, John, a horticultu-

rist, was the son of a person of the same

profession, near Edinburgh. At the age

of eighteen he came to London, and v/as

employed in one of the royal g.irdens. He
died in 1306, aged eighty. Various works

on gardening were published by him ; but

the most popular is the Gardener's Calen-

dar, which was originally given to the

world as the production of Mr. Mawe,
who v/as at that time better known to the

public than the real author was.

ABERCROMBY, P.^TR1CK:, a physi-

cian, was a native of Forfar, born in 1656,

and educated at St. Andrew's. He abjur-

ed the Protestant faith, and was appointed

physician to James II. The date of his

death is not exactly known ; some stating

it to be 1716, and others 1726. The Mar-

tial Achievements of Scotland, in two vol-

umes folio, is his principal work.

'4

ABERCROMBY, Sir Ralph, was

born in 1733, at Tillibodie, in Clack-

mannanshire, entered the army when only

eighteen, and served with honour during

the seven years' war and the American

war. Ill 1737, he attained the rank of
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major-general. During the disastrous cam-

paign of 1794 and 1795, in Flanders and
Holland, he distinguished himself by his

activitv and skill, and was rewarded with

the order of the Bath. In 1706, he held

the chief command in the West Indies,

and reduced Grenada, St. Lucia, St. Vin-

cent, Trinidad, Demarara, and Esscquibi..

After his return, he commanded in Ireland

and Scotland, and, in 1799, bore a con-

spicuous part in the expedition to Holland.

Had he been at the head of it, that ex-

pedition would most probably have had a

less disgracefnl termination. His last

service was performed in Egypt, which, in

1801, he was sent to rescue from the

French. In spite of a vigorous opposition,

he made good his landing, and also defeat-

ed the enemy on the 13th of March. The
British army was again attacked, on the

:.'lst, in the neighbourhood of Alexandria,

and an obstinate battle ensued, which end-

ed in the total defeat of the French. Un-
fortunately, however, the victors bought

their success with the lossof their general.

In the course of a charge. Sir Ralph was
unhorsed, and wounded in two places, liut

succeeded in disarming his adversary, and

remained on the field throughout the day.

He died, however, a week afterwards, and

was interred at Malta. Parliament voted

a monument to his memory, which has been

erected in St. Paul's, and a pension to

his family ; and his widow was created a

baroness, with reversion of the title to his

male heirs.

ABERNETHY, John, a dissenting min-

ister, born at Coleraine, in Ireland, in 1680,

died in 1740. He is the author of some
controversial tracts, and of six volunfies of

sermons, which liear testimony to his tal

ents and theological knowledge.

ABLANCOURT, Nicholas Perrot
d', a member of the French academy, was
born at Chalons sur Marne, in 1606, and

died in 1664. Like our Philemon Holland,

(i'Ablancourt was an indefatigable transla-

tor. He translated several of the classics,

among which are Lucian, Xenophon, Arri-

an, Thucvdides, Caesar, and Tacitus.

ABSALOM, Archbishop, whose real

name was Axel, was born in the Danish

island of Zealand, in 1128. He rose to

lie primate of Denmark, Sweden and Nor-

way, and was at once minister and general

under Waldemar I. and Canute VI. As a

statesman, a churchman, and a warrior,

he was eq^ually estimable. How tioldly

he maintained the independence of his

country, may he seen in his answer to the

Emperor Frederic Barbarossa's ambassa-

dor. " Learn, Count Siegfrid," said he,

" that Denmark is not Thuringia; tell thy

master that, to dispose of this kingdom, it

must be conquered ; and that the conquest

can be achieved only by those who wear
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coats of mail and sti'cl cpiuntlcts ; let him
know that lln' Danes have sworils hy their

sides, with whieh tliey iiiainlsiin their

lilierty, ami prove llieir rii-'lil to their con-

quests ; tell him, in short, that the kin^ my
master cares very little for the emperor
of (lermany's friendship, and has no fear

at all of his anijer." Tliis spirited prelate

died at the aije of scvcntv-fonr.

ABUHKKI'.R, or A I!(T-|5E(^R, the fa-

ther of Avesha, the favourite wife of Ma-
homet, tie was a steady and usefid fol-

lower of the pseudo-prophet, for the truth

of whose revelations and pretended mira-
cles he readily vouehed. In the year C.'2,

hn was ehosen to succeed him, liut he dierl

after having held the caliphate only two
years and three months.
ABU-HA^'IKAH, surnamcd al Noo-

MAN, the founder of the Hancfitcs, one of
the four orthodox sects of Islamism, was
horn at Cufa, in 690, and was originally a
weaver, hut afterwards studied the law.

—

Being a partisan of the house of Ali, he
was thrown into prison, and poisoned, at

Bagdad, in 767, hy Ahdallah II. There
IS an anecdote, which testifies strongly to
his forhearance and forgiving spirit. Hav-
ing' received a Filow from a lirntal man, he
merely said, " Were I vindictive, I should
return violence for violence ; were I an in-

former, I should accuse you to the caliph;
hut I like (letter to pray to God, that he
will allow me to enter into heaven with
you at the day of judgment."
ABUL-KARAI, or ABULPHARAGI-

US, Gregory, was horn in 1226, at Mala-
tia, in Armenia. He was of the Christian
sect of the Jacohites, and died hishop of
Aleppo, in 1268. His Universal History
Was translated into Latin, hy Dr. Pococke.
ABUL-PW/EL, deemed the hest and

niobl learned writer of the east, of whom
it was said that monarchs dreaded his pen
more than they did the sword of his mas-
ter, was the secretary and vi/ier of the
Mogul emperor Akhar, and was murdered
in 100-}, hy order of Sultan Selim, son of
Akhar, who was jealous of his influence.
His loss was deeply lamented hy his sove-
reign. He wrote a History of the Mogul
Emperors, down to the year l.'iOl, and
superintended the compiling of the Ayeen
Akbery, or Institutes of the Emperor Ak-
bar.

ABUL-FEDA, Ismael, prince of the
Syrian city of Hamah, was horn in I2;.'t,

and was equally rcmarkahlc for his military
and literary talents, and for his love of
science. In enrlv life, he repeatedly dis-

tinguished himseff hy his valour; and, after
his accession to his principality, from
•which he had heeii excluded for twelve
years, he sedulously cultivated

ACC
works, of which the chief arc, his Ahrid^
cd History of the Human Race, and hia
L'.ngraphy, entitled The True Situation of
Coiiiitncs.

AI5UL GHAZI-REHADKR, khan of
the Tartars, descended on hoth sides in a
direct line from (Jeiighis Khan, was horn,
in the capital of Kharism, in I 6or>. After
having reigiwd with honour for twenty
years, he resigned the throne to his son,
and devoted Tiis hours of retirement lo
writing a Genealogical History of the Tar-
tars. He died in 1663.

ACACIUS, hishop of Amida, on the
Tigris, immortali/ed himself hy an act of
("hrislian charity, which he performed
during the war hetwccn The(Rlosius the
Younger and Varanes, kinij of Persia.
Ahout the year -120, he sold the church
plate of his dioccss, to ransom and send
liac"ack to their country^ seven thousand Per-
sian slaves. Varanes was so much alVected
hy this generosity, that he requested an in-
terview with the hishop, and sahiiequcnlly
concluded a peace.
ACCIAJl OLI, DoNATrs, sprung from

an ancient Florentine family, and was horn
at Florence in 1423. The most eminent
masters were employed to ftirm his mind,
and he soon hecaine an accomplisherl man,
and one of the first hellenisis of I he age,
and was admitted to the literary conversa-
tions which were held under the auspices
of Lorenzo di Medici. He filled several
offices in the slate, and, in 1473, was made
gonfalonier of the repuhlic. He died, in

1178, at Milan, while on an enihassy, and
his hody was tr.'.nsported to Florence, and
huried at the puMic charge. So disinter-
ested was Acciajnoli, that he left his five
children without fortune; hut his grateful
country portioned his two daughters, and
j)rovided for his sons. His princiual works
are his rninmentaries on tne Ei'ucs, anil
on the Politics, of .Aristotle.

ACCIUS, or ATTIUS, Liciip, a Ro-
man tragic poet, was horn in the year of
Rome 584. He was the author of several
tragedies, the suhjects of which, with a
single exception, were borrowed from the
Greek theatre. His style was unpolished

;

yet so highly was he esteemed, that r citi-

zen was severely reprimanded hy the mag-
istrate, for having mentioned his name ina
disrespectful manner. Accius was also the
author of Historical Antmls in verse, and
of other works. Of his productions only a
few verses are now extant.

ACCORSO, or ACCFRSirS, Fran-
cis, ail Italian lawyer, horn at Florence,
hut whether in 11.'>I, or 1182, is a matter
of dispute. He resigned hisjirofessorship
at Bologna, to devote himself to the com-

terature,
I

nosingof a work explanatory of the laws;
and patronized learned men. His death I tie co'mpleled it in' seven years, and u
took place in 1331. He wrote many

|
hears the name of The Great Gloss. This
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immense collection, which contains the

decisions of preceding jurists, with his

• comments, occupies six folio volumes, and
has been as much undervalued by some
persons as overpraised by others. He died

at Bologna, in 1229. His daughter was
celebrated for her erudition, and lectured,

in the university of Bologna, on the Roman
law.
ACCORSO, or ACCURSIUS, Mari-

ANGELUs, an eminent critic, who flourish-

ed in the early part of the sixteenth century,

was born at Aquila, in the Neapolitan
territory. Charles V. held him in much
esteem. He lived thirty-three years at the

court of that monarch, who employed him
on various missions in Germany, Poland,

and other northern countries. Collecting

of old MSS. was his predominant passion,

but he was also a man of wit and of elegant

accomplishments. Ammianus Marccllinus,

and several classic authors, are indebted

to him for numerous and valuable correc-

tions. Having been wrongfully accused of

plagiarism, he indignantly asserted his

innocence, by a singular kind of oath,

which is to be found in his fable, entitled

Testudo.
AC HARD, Francis Charles, an

eminent chemist, a native of Prussia, was
born in 1754, and died in 1321. To his

experiments and exertions the manufacture
of sugar from the beet root is greatly in-

debted for the perfection which it has ac-

quired.

ACHENWALL, Godfrey, a celebrat-

ed publicist, was born in 1719, at Elbing,

in Prussia. In 1746 he taught history,

statistics, and the law of nations, at Mar-
burg, whence, in 174S, he removed to

Gottingen, where he became a professor,

and his lectures were in high repute. He
died in 1770. Acheuwall was the creator

of the science of statistics. Among his

chief works are The Elements of Natural
Law, and the Constitutions of the European
Kingdoms and States.

ACHERY, DoM John Luke d', a
French benedictine and antiquary, was a

native of St. Quentin, born in 1609, and
early embraced a monastic life. Indefati-

gable in his studies, he lived perfectly re-

tired, seldom indulging in visits, or even

in conversation. His works are numerous
and voluminous, and display ^reat erudi-

tion. The best known of them is his Spici-

legium, in thirteen quartos, which contains

an immense number of valuable and curious

pieces relative to the middle age. He died

in 16S5, at the abbey of St. Germain de
Pres.
ACHILLES TATIUS, a native of

Alexandria, lived about the end of the

second century. He was converted to

Christianity, and became a bishop. He is

the author of a History of Great Men.
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Treatises on the Sphere and on Tactics.

and a romance, entitled The Loves ot

Clitophon and Leucippe.
ACIDALIUS, Vauen3, a German crit-

ic, was born at Wittslock, in 1567, and
died in 1595. He studied medicine in

Italy, but never practised. He wrote com-
ments on Quintius Curtius, Palerculus,

Plautus, Tacitus, and other classic authors.

A short time before his death, he was ex-

posed to much odium, as the supposed
author of a satirical tract, denying women
to be rational beinp ; which tract, howe-
ver, he appears only to have transcribed,

and recommended to his printer as a willy

production.

ACKERMANN, Conbad, a celebrated

actor, whom the Germans consider as the

creator of their stage, was born in the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century. In

1705, he undertook the management of the

Hamburgh theatre ; a circumstance which
formed an epoch in the dramatic history of

Germany. Lessing aided him with all the

weight of his powerful talents. Ackermann
excelled in comic parts. His wife also was
an admirable actress. He died at Ham-
burgh, in 1771.

ACOSTA, Uriel, a Portuguese gentle-

man, born at Oporto, towards the end of

the sixteenth century, of a family origi-

nally Jewish, was a man of learning and
talent ; but his life was rendered a burthen,

by the endless persecutions which the fickle-

ness of his religious opinions brought upon
him. Born a Christian, he apostatized to

Judaism, and ended by being a deist and
a materialist. He shot himself in 1647.

—

In his Exemplar Vitae Humance, he gives

an account of some of the miseries which
he had suffered.

ACROPOLITA, George, a Byzantine
statesman and historian, was born at Con-
stantinople, in 1220, filled, with great rep-

utation, some of the highest offices of the

Greek empire, and died about the year

12S2. Gregorius Cyprius, the patriarch,

says of him that " he was equal to Aris-

totle in philosophy, and to Plato in divine

things and attic eloquence." This praise

is, undoubtedly, exaggerated, but it proves

that Acropolita was no ordinary character.

A Chronicle of the Byzantine Empire, from
1204 to 1260, is his cnief work.
ACUNA, Don Antonio Osorio d', a

Spaniard, of a noble family, was bishop of

Zamora, under the reigns of Ferdinand the

Catholic and Charles V. When, in de-

fence of their liberties, the Spanish com-
mons formed the union which was, not un-

worthily, denominated " the holy league,"

he became one of its most distinguished

leaders. Though in his sixtieth year, he

fousfht at the head of five thousand men
with all the ardour of yonth. After the

fatal defeat of the army of the commons
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at VilUilar, in 15..M, Anitia was t;il<ni

prisoner, i\nd liclu-aclctl in tlic caslle of Si-

muniuis.

A(;U.\A, I''erdinand n', a native of

Madrid, was horn in llii; lii'ginning of ihc

sixtoonih ccntnry, and dicii in l.'irtd, liuvin;,'

acquired r-'pnlahon in arms and in poetry.

His poems ^'aini'd liini llie apjiroliaiion of

his conlcinporarics, and especially of tiie

celebrated Garcilaso do la Vega, who was
his friend.

ADALBERT, St. lushop of Pra^ic, is

considered as tlic apostle of Uoheniia,

Hungary, ami Prussia. He was martyred

liy the ii'didels in 997, and Boleslaus, prince

of Poland, ransomed his l.ody wiih an

equal wei'.;htof Rold. The Poles venerate

him as llie auliior of the warlike hymn
Boifii Ilodzica, which they were accustomed
to sin;; liefore a hattle.

ADALBKUT, or ADKLBKUT, created

archhishop of Bremen and Hamliurijli, in

104.'}, was one of those churchmen of a

dark n^e who employed great talents in

promoting the interests of their own order,

at the e.vpense of both nionarchs and peo-

ple. Amiiitious, sulitle, matjnificent, and
eloquent, he sjient his whole life in endeav-

ouring to aggrandize his see, which he as-

pired to raise to the rank of a patriarchate.

Vet, on one occasion, he refused the tiara.

While acting as regent, during the minority

of Henry IV. of (iennany, he excited uni-

versal hatred hy his despotic conduct. To-
wards the close of his career, he lost two
thirds of his domains ; and he at length

died, in 1072, when he was Ijcgiimiiig to

recover his ascendancy.

ADAM DE LA HALE, supposed to he

one of the earliest of the Frencn dramatists,

lived in the thirteenth century. Some of

his pieces are extant. He led a dissipated

life, and ended his days in a convent.

ADAM, AtexANDEn, a schoolmaster

and compiler, was horn at Rutford, in the

shire of Moray, in 1741, and died in 1509.

He obtained tlie degree of LL.D. and was
for many years head master of the high

school at Edinburgh. He compiled Ro-
man Antiquities, a Latin Lexicon, and
other school books.

ADAM, Robert, an architect, was born,

in 1728, at Kirkaldy, in Fife, was educat-

ed at Edinburgh university, learnt the

principles of arcnitecture from his father,

and studied the art in Italy. After his re-

turn, he published, in a !y>lendid folio, with

engravings, an .Recount of Diocletian's Pal-

ace at Spalatro, was appointed architect to

his majesty, chosen a member of the Royal
and Antiquarian Societies, and subsequent-

ly elected M. P. for the shire of Kinross.

Many of the irinst eminent men of the age

were his friends. In coniunction with his

brother James, he erected numerous man-
sions, and pulilic buildings, among which

ADA
is the Adelphi. He died in 17Q2, and his

brother in 1794.

ADAiMS, John, a distinguished patriot

of the Aiiierican revolution, was born, in

17U.3, at Braintrcc, ]\Ias>acbusctts. He
was educated at the university of Cam-
bridge, and received the degree of master
o( arts in 1 75'^. At this time he entered the

oflice of Jeremiah Gridley, a lawyer of the
highest eminence, to complete his legal

studies ; and in the next year he was admit-
ted to the bar of Suffolk. l\Ir. Adams at an
early age espoused the cause <:f his country,

and receiven numerous marks of the public

confidence and respect. He took a prom-
inent part in every leading measure, and
served on several committees which report-

ed some of the most important State papers
of the time. He was elected a nicmocr of
the Congress, and was among the foremost
in recommending ihc atloption of an inde-

pendent government. It has been affirmed

by Mr. Jeflerson himself, "that the great

pillar of support to the declaration of in-

dependence, and its ablest advocate and
champion on the floor of the house, was
John Adams." In 1777, he was chosen
commissioner to the court of Versailles, in

the place of Mr. Dean, who was recalled.

On his return, about a year afterwards,

he was elected a member of the convention

to prepare a form of government for the
State of Massachusetts, and placed on the

sub-committee chosen to draught the pro-

ject of a constitution. Three months aftw
nis return, Congress sent him abroad with
two commissions, one as minister plenipo-

tentiary to nesfotiate a peace, the other to

form a commercial treaty with Great Brit-

ain. In Juno 1780, he was appointed in

the place of Mr. Laurens amfiassador to

Holland, and in I7»2 he repaired to Paris,

to commence the negotiation for peace,

having previously obtained assurance that

Great Britain would recognize the inde-

pendence of the United States. At the
close of the war !\Ir. A. was appointed the

first minister to London. In 17S9 he was
elected vice-president of the United States,

and on the resignation of Washington, suc-

ceeded to the presidency in 1797. After
bis term of four years had expired, it was
found, on the new election, that his adver-

sary, Mr. JofTerson, had succeeded by the

majority of one vole. On retirin? to his

farm in Quincy, Mr. A. occu]iicd himself
with agriculture, obtaining amusement from
the literature and iioliiics of the day. The
remaining years of his life were passed in

almost uninterrupted trantiuillitv. He died
on the fourth of July l'^2^., witli the same
words on his lips, which fifty years be-

fore, on that glorious day, he had uttered

on the floor of Conerrest.
—

" Independence
forever." Mr. Adams is the author of

An Essay on Canon and Feudal Law
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a series of letters published under the sig-

nature of Novanglus; and Discourses on
Davila.
ADAj\I3, Samuel, one of the most re-

markable men connected with the Ameri-
can revolution, was horn at Boston in 1722.

He was educated at Harvard College, and
received its honours in 1740. He was one
of the first who organized measures of re-

sistance to the mother country ; and for

the prominent part which he took in these

measures he was proscribed by the British

government. Durmg the revolutionary war,

ne was cue of the most active and influen-

tial assertcrs of American freedom and in-

dependence. He was a member of the

legislature of Massachusetts from 1766 to

1774, when he was sent to the first Con-
gress of the old Confederation. He was
one of the signers of the declaration of

1776, for the adoption of which he had al-

ways been one of the warmest advocates.

In 1731 he retired from Congress, but only

to receive from his native state additional

proofs of her confidence in his talents and
integrity. He had already been an active

member of the convention that formed her

constitution; and after it went into efi'ect,

he was placed in the senate of the state,

and for several years presided over that

body. In I7S9 he was elected lieut. gov-
ernor, and held that office till 1794; upon
the death of Hancock, he was chosen gov-
ernor, and was annually re-elected till 1797,

when he retired from pulilic life. He died

in 1803. The foliowmg encomium upon
Mr. Adams is from a ,work upon the Amer-
ican Rebellion, by Mr. Galloway, publish-

ed in Great Britam 1780 :
" He eats little,

drinks little, sleeps little, thinks much, and
is most indefatigable in the pursuit of his

object. It was this man, who by his supe-
rior application, managed at once the fac-

tions m Congress at Philadelphia, and the

factions of New-England."
ADAMS, Hannah, a native of New-

England, whose literary labours have made
her name known in Europe, as well as in

her native land. Among her works are

the View of Religions, History of the Jews,
Evidences of the Christian Religion, and
a History of New-England. She was a
woman of high excellence and purity of
character. She died in 1831, at the age
of 76.

jADANSON, Michael, a celebrated I

botanist, was born, in 1727, at Aix, in'

Provence. His whole life was devoted to

the improvement of botanical science. He ;

sacrificfd his patrimonial property, for the i

jmrpose of exploring Senegal, where he
remained five years, and made a multitude •

of oiiservalious in all the departments of i

natural history. In 1775, he presented to|

the Academy of Sciences 120 MS. volumes, i

and 75,000 figures of plants, intended to 1

n
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form the basis of an immense work which
he had planned. The revolution reduced
him to penury, and in his latter days he
was partly inclebted for subsistence to t-he

devoted attachment of a female domestic
and her husband. Napoleon, however,
heard of his situation, and snatched him
from want. Adanson was small in stature,

and at first sight his countenance was not
pleasing. He was, in the highest degree,
disinterested ; but, towards the close of his

life, his temper was somewhat soured by
misfortune and age. He died in 1806.

His chief published works are his Voyage
to Senegal, and his Families of Plants.

ADDISON, Lancelot, a native of
Westmoreland, born in 1632, was educated
at Oxford, where he distinguished himself
by his ability and application. During
the period of the Commonwealth, he lived

retired in the neighbourhood of Petwortii,

but was active in disseminating church and
king principles. After the restoration, he
was chaplain at Dunkirk, and at Tangier,
and subsequently obtained the living of
Milston, in Wilts, and was made a prebend,

a dean, and an archdeacon. He died in

1703. His literary talents were consider-

able, and he published several works, most-
ly theological.

ADDISON, Joseph, one of the orna-
ments of English literature, was the son
of dean Addison, and was born at Milston
in 1672. At his birth, it is said that he
was supposed to be dead born, and was
accordingly laid out. The Charter House,
at which he became acquainted with
Steele, and the Colleges of Q,ut'en's and
Magdalen at Oxford, have the honour of his

education. The first written proofs which
he gave of his talents were Latin poems,
of very superior elegance. Some English
poems, a translation of the fourth Georgic,
and a Discourse on the Georgics, sustained

his reputation, and his praise of King
William gained him the patronage of Lord
Sorners. In 1699, Somers obtained for

him an annual pension of .£.300 to enable
him to travel in Italy. In that country

he remained nearly thjee years, when, his
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pension bcin^ l«sl by tin- death of Kinij

William, iiftx'ns'it) ilrovi- liiiii licmio. Dur-
ini{ his alisciicc, he collcclL-d iiiutfriuls lor

d iiarralivf of his lour, and wrolt- his Lel-

liT to Lord Halifax, his Dialogues on
McduU. and four acts of Calo. On his

return, nc puMislii-d tiis Travels. It was
not, however, till 1701 that fortune liej^aii

to smile upon him. At the suggestion of

Halifax, he was then employed to eele-

lirute ill Verse the splendid viitory of
lilenheiin; and, as .soon ns he had shown
his patrons the simile of the angel, he was
rewarded Willi the place of Coiumissioner
of A|)i>eals. In 170.j, he attended Lord
ilaiitax to Hanover; in 1706, he was ap-
pointed nnder secretary of slate ; and in

I7(>'.>, he went over to Ireland as secretary

to the lord lieutenant, the Marquis of
Wharton, and also received the almost
sinecure oltice of keeper of the recoid;s at

Duliliii, with a salary of X.300 a year.

During this period, he wrote the opera of
Kosamond, and contributed a prologue
and some scenes to Steele's Tender Hus-
band. The Tatler was begun by Steele

while Addison was in Ireland, anil with-

out the knowledge of the latter, who, how-
ever, soon delected his friend, and came
forward to his aid. In 1711, in conjunction
with Steele, he began the Spectator,

which alone would immortalize his name.
As an essayist, he subsequently contribut-

ed to the Guardian, the Lover, the Whig
Examiner, the Freeholder, and the Old
Whig. In 1713, his Cato, to which Pope
gave a prologue, was brought upon the

stage, and the state of parties at that time,

at least as much as its intrinsic merit, en-

sured its complete success. It did not,

however, escape from the critics, among
whom Dennis was conspicuous for his

aculeiiess and bitterness. This tragedy,

the comedy of the Drummer, and the opera
of Rosamond, constitute the whole of Ad-
dison's dramatic eflTorts. He projected a

tragedy on the death of Socrates, but

went no further. In 1716, after a long
courtship, he married the countess dowager
r>( Warwick ; a union which was produc-
tive of iiothiiig but one daughter and infeli-

city. The lady was a woman vain of her

rank, who had the folly to think that she
had honoureil a commoner of genius by
giving him her hand ; and the result was
such as wa.s naturally to be expected.

Though Hymen frowned on him, his ambi-
tion was gratilied in the following year by
ihe iK)st of secretary of slate. But the

toil, uis own inaptitude for business, and
Ills sulTerines from a5tlima, so«>n compelled
him to resign it, and he received a yearly
pension of JL.IMO. After his retirement,

he completed his Treatise on the Chri."it-

ian Religion, and was engaged in a politi-

cal contest with his old friend Steele whom

ADn
he treated with a conlemptuoos asperity
ihal cannot easily be delended. He diec
at Holland House, on the 17lh of June,
1719. In his last nionients, he .sent lot

Lord Warwick, whom he was anxious tc

reclaim from irngnlar habits and errone-
ous opinions, and, pressing his hand, fuiiil-

ly said, " I have sent for you that joi*

may see in what peace a Christian can
die." As a man, Addison was of blame
less morals ; as a statesman, he was ill

calculated for office, for he had not the
nerve, promptitude of action, and readi-

ness of resource, which are more necessary
in such a character than even the loliier

intellectual powers; as a poet and drama-
tist, he cannot aspire to more than a place
in the second class, and, perhaps, nut a
high place in that class; but as an essay-
ist, he stands unrivalled for ethic iiistrue-

tiveness, skill in delineating liie and inan-
ners, exquisite humour, tine imaginuiion,
and a dulcet, graceful, idiomatic How of
language, which amply justifies theeulogi-
um of Johnson, that '• whoever wishes to

attain an English style, laiiiiliar but nol
coarse, and elegant but not ostentatious,

must give his days and nights to llie vol-

umes of Addison."
ADELARD, or ATHELARD, an Eng-

lish Henedietine monk, who lived under
the reign of Henry I. Already possessed
of superior knowledge to most of his con-
temporaries, he resolved to increase it by
travelling, and accordingly visited m I on-
ly various parts of Europe, but also F.gjpt
and Arabia. From the -'Vrabic, he trans-

lated into Latin, with other works, the
Elements of Euclid, before any Greek
copy had been discovered. S<jme of his
MSS. on mathematics and medical sub-
jects are still preserved at Oxford.
ADELUINCi, John Curi.stopher, an

eminent German lexicographer and litera-

ry character, was born, in 173-1, at Span-
tekow in Fomerania, became professor at

the Erfurt gymnasium, removed thence to

Leipsic, and was subsequently appointed
librarian to the elector, at Dresden, where
he died in la06. He was never married;
it was said of him, that his writing desk
was his wife, and the seventy volumes
which he wrote were his children. Ade-
Inng was an agreeable companion, and
loved good cheer ; he was so fond of pro-

curing a variety of foreign wines, llint his

cellar, which he used to call his Bibliullie-

ca seleetissima, contained forty kinds. In
this country he is best known by his Gram-
matical and Critical Dictionary of the
German Language, in five vols. 4to. A»
an original writer, however, lie is of nt>

mean class.

ADRIAN, PvBLiis JElws, the til-

tecnth Roman emperor, was of a Spanish
family, and, accortling to some historians
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was a native of Spain, though others affirm

Rome to have been his birthplace. He
was born a. d. 76, and served early in

Spain and Moesia. Having married the
niece of the empress Plotina, he rose rap-
idly by the aid of her influence and his

own merit, and filled the offices of questor,

consul, tribune of the people, and pretor.

For his conduct in the Dacian war, Tra-
jan gave him the diamond which he him-
self had received from Nerva, as the sign
of adoption. On the death of Trajan, in

the year 117, Adrian succeeded to the em-
pire. During his long reign of twenty-one
years, he visited almost every part of his

dominions. While in Britain, he built the

famous wall between the Solway and the
Tyne, to prevent the incursions of the
Caledonians. The Jews having revolted,

he defeated and almost exterminated them.
Adrian had a robust constitution, went
bareheaded, and usually made long march-
es on foot ; he had an extraordinary me-
mory, was condescending, enacted many
good laws, and loved poetry and the arts

and sciences. On the other hand he was
suspicious, not unfrequently cruel, and dis-

graced himself by his unnatural passion
for Antinofls. He died at Baias, in his

sixty-second year; having, for some time
previously, been so tormented by disease,

as to entreat his friends to terminate his

existence. A few days before his death
he composed the Latin lines to his soul,

which have been often translated into vari-

ous languages.
^LIAN, Claudius, an historical wri-

ter, born at Praeneste about the year 160,
was a teacher of rhetoric at Rome, under
the emperor Antoninus . He is the author of
Various History, and a History of Animals,
in Greek, of which language he was a per-

fect master.
^LIANUS, Meccius, a Greek physi-

cian of the second century, was the master
of Galen, who mentions him in terms of
high praise. He was the first who made
use of the thcriaca as a remedy and pre-
servative against plague.
jESCHINES, a philosopher of Athens,

a disciple of Socrates, by whom he was
much esteemed, visited the court of Dio-
nysius, at Syracuse, and was rewarded by
him for his Socratic dialogues. He re-

turned to Athens, and taught philosophy
and oratory. Three of his dialogues on
moral philosophy are extant.

.(ESCHINES, a celebrated orator, the
rival of Demosthenes, was born at Athens
B. c. 327, of a respectable family. Being
worsted in his struggle with Demosthenes,
he retired to Rhodes, and opened a school
of rhetoric. He died at Samos, aged
seventy five. Of his orations only three

are extant ; twelve epistles are also attri-

buted to him.

AST tl

jESCHYLUS, one of the three great
tragic writers of Greece, and the improver
of the scenic art, was born at Athens about
400 years b, c. With his brothers Cyn-
egirus and Aminius, he distinguished him-
self at Marathon, Plalsea, and Salamis.
But neither his valour nor his transcend-
ent genius could, at a later period, shield

him from a charge of impiety, and a con-
sequent sentence of death, which would
have been executed, had not his brother

Aminius saved him, by throwing off his

own cloak, and showing to the judges his

arm, reft of a hand at the battle of Salamis.
^Eschylus was pardoned ; but, disgusted
with the manner in which he had been
treated, and perhaps also by the triumph
of his rival Sophocles, he withdrew to Si-

cily. There, m his sixty-ninth year, he
was killed by an ea^^le letting fall a tor-

toise on his bald heacl, which the bird mis-
took for a stone. Unfortunately, of ninety
tragedies which he wrote, only seven have
reached us. Sublimity is the characteris-

tic of jEschylus.

.iESOP, the prince of fabulists, and of
whom so many fables have been written,
was a native of Phrygia, who flourished
about 600 years before Christ. The ac-
count which is given of his repulsive de-
formity seems to be entitled to no credit.

It appears that he was a slave at Athens,
procured his freedom by his virtue and
talents, and was patronised by Croesus,
who sent him on a mission to Delphi, the
inhabitants of which city, in revenge for

his having censured and ridiculed them,
brought against him a calumnious charge
of sacrilege, and precipitated him from a
rock.

jESOP, Clodius, a Roman actor, the
contemporary and rival of Roscius, was,
like him, the friend of Cicero, to whom he
gave lessons in oratorical action. He was
luxurious and extravagant, yet he died
worth a hundred and sixty thousand pounds.
At one of his feasts there was served up a
pie made of singing birds, which cost near-
ly nine hundred pounds. He left a son,

who surpassed him in profuseness.
AETIUS, a physician, who lived to-
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wards the end nf the fifth, or lip:T^nnint, -if

the sixth (•cnliiry, w;is a iiiuivo of Amiihi

in MosoiMitnmia. H<" is the niithor of ii

Work in Greek, eiiiillcd Teiraliihlos, which
is a sort of coin]ii'ii(liiiin of all the medical
knowledge of that j)eriod. Aelius excelled

in treatinjj disorders of the eyes. He has
sometimes heen eonfoimded with Aetius, a

heretic of the fourth century, who original-

ly practised medicine.
' AETll'S, a Roman general, was a na-

tive of M(rsia, hut of Scythian descent.

He learned the art of war under Alnric,

to whom he liad heen given as a hostage.

When the usurper John attemjited to seize

the throne, Aetius raised for him an army
of Huns, ^lul he suhsecnienlly sulimittcd to

Valentinian, who took him into favour, and
conferred on him the title of count. A ri-

valshij) for power ensued hetwceii him and
Count Honiface, which terminated in the

death of the lutler, who was slain in hat-

tie. The character of Aetius was stained,

in this stnisfgle, iiy the unworthy means to

which he had recourse. He soon, howev-
er, covered himself with glory hy his con-

duct in Gaul. After having thrice van-
quished the rjurgundians and Franks, he
marched against the terrilile Attila, who
had invaded Gaul with innumcrahle hordes
of Huns. A decisive hattle was fought, in

451, on the plains of Chalons, in which
Attila was entirely defeated ; more than
three hundred thousand men fell on both
sides. The fame which the victor thus
acquired excited the jealousy and fears of
the dastardly Valentinian, who, in AHA, in-

vited him to the imperial palace, and sud-
denly assassinated him with his own luuid.

AKR.\NIUS, Lucius, a Latin comic
poet, lived about a century b. c. Cicero
and (iuintillian mention him with jiraise

;

Horace speaks of him as an imitator of
Menander. He did not, however, confine
himself to subjects borrowed from the
Greek theatre, but described the manners
and satirized the follies of his country.
Obscenity was the fault of his writings, all

of which are now lost.

AGASL4S, an Ephesian sculptor, of
whom nothing is known but that we are
indebted to his chisel for the fine statue
which bears, lliongh no doubt erroneously,
the narne of the dying gladiator. He h.is

been said to be the disciple, or the son, of
Dasithcus.
A(i.\THIAS, an historian and poet of

the sixth century-, was a native of Myrine
in Asia, and practised as a barrister at

Constantinople. He wrote, in five books,
a continuation of Proropius's history, and
collected the works of the Greek eju'gnim-
Tnatisls who lived posterior to the reign of
Augustus. Many of his own epigrams arc
preserved in the third volume of Brunk's
Analects.

AGN
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AGATHOCLFS, ivrant of Sicilv, was
;ihe s(in fd" a potter. I'Vom the rank of a
])rivale soldier he raised himself not only
to that of general, but niso to be master of
Syracuse and of the whole of Sicily. Bcin?
defeated in Sicily, and his capital besieged
by the Carthaginians, he conceived the
daring project of attackin? Carthage itself;

and this scheme he carried into effect with
such spirit and mililarj' genius, that he
brought (Carthage to the bnnk of ruin.

After his return home, he underwent many
vicissitudes, and was at h^iiglh ])oisonefi,

in his seventy-second year, n. c. S.'^O, by
his son Arcagnthus. He was a sanguinary
and faithless being, but of tran.scendent

talents and po])ular manners.
A(iKLAI)AS, or AGELAS, a celebrat-

ed (ireeian sculptor, a native of Argo.s,

flourished in the fifth century b. r. An
infant Jupiter and a beardless Hercules
were among the most admired ol'his works.
Myron and Polycletes were his pupils. He
is said to be the first \v-ho correctly imitat-
ed the veins, muscles, and hair.

AGESANDEK, a Rhodian sculptor,

flourished in the fifth century ii. c. ; and,
iti conjunction with his son Athenodonis
and Polydorus, produced that admirable
group of Laocoon and his Children, which
is a masterpiece of art.

AGESILAUS n., kin? of Sparta, the
son of Archidemus, was lame, deformed,
and of diminutive stature, but he nobl
redeemed these defects by the qualities

his head and heart. He defeated the Per-
sians, the Athenians, and the Boeotians, and
obtained victories in Egypt. He died, b

c. M\, at Menelas, on the African coast,

at the age of eighty-four, having reigned
forty-four years.

AGIS IV., the greatest of the Spartan
kimjs, was the son of Eudadimas 11., and
ascended the throne b. c. 24.1. Though
brought up in the lap of ease, he relinquish-

ed all [jleasures, and endeavoured to restore

the laws of T,ycurgus, in order to reinvigo-

rate the declining republic. He was re-

warded with death by his degenerate and
ungrateful countrymen. His fate has been
the subject of tragedies, by several authors.

AGLIONBY, John, a divine, a native

of Cumberland, was educated at Queen's
College, Oxford, and was afterwards chap-
lain to Queen Elizabeth, and principal of
Edmund Hall. He died in 1610, aged
forty-three, at Isli]), of which place he was
rector. He was one of the translators of
the New Testament.

.\(t?*ESI, Maria Gaetana, a native

of Milan, Imrn in 1718, gave early indica-

tions of exiniordiiiary abilities, devoted
herself to the abstract sciences, and at tho

a^c of nineteen supported a hundred and
ninety-one theses, which were afterwards

published. In mathematics she attained

»
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Buch consummate skill, that the pope allowed

her to succeed her father, as professor at

Bologna. Her knowledge* of ancient and

modern languages was also extensive. She
died, in 1799, at Milan, where, several

years before, she had taken the veil. Her
great work is intitled Analytical Institu-

tions, and has been translated by professor

Colson.

AGNOLO, Baccio d', a Florentine

sculptor and architect, born in 1460, and

died in 1543, was originally a sort of or-

namental carver in wood ; he became a

sculptor in the same material, and, lastly,

an eminent architect, and embellished Flo-

rence witli many splendid edifices.

AGORACRITES, a Greek sculptor,

born at Paros in the fifth century B. c,
was the favourite pupil of Phidias, arid

was worthy of that distinction. One of

his most celebrated works was a statue of

Venus.
AGRICOLA, Cneius Julius, a Ro-

man general, was born a. d. 40,atFrejus,

in Gaul. He served early in Britain, un-

der Suetonius Paulinas, and filled several

high offices under the reign of Nero. Ves-

pasian, whose cause he had espoused, sent

him into Britain to reduce the twentieth

legion to obedience, and on Agricola's re-

turn he was made a patrician, and governor

of Aquitania. In the year 77 he became
consul with Domitian, and in the following

year he was appointed to command in Brit-

ain. There lie conciliated the natives, ex-

tended his conquests, built a line of forts

from the Clyde to the Forth, and defeated

Galgacus, the champion of Caledmiian in-

dependence. Jealous of his successes, Do-
mitian recalled him, defrauded him of the

triumph which was his due, and is said at

last to have put an end to the hero by poi-

son, A. D. 93. Tacitus, the son-in-law of

Agrippa, wrote a life of him which is wor-

tliy of its subject.

AGRICOLA, Georgf a physician,

and the most eminent mttallurgist of his

age, was born in 1494 at Glauchen, in

Misnia. Several works on mineralogy and

metallurgy proceeded from his pen, but the

chief of them is in twelve books, and is in-

tilled De re metallica. He was the first

mineraligist who appeared after the revi-

val of science. He died at Chemnitz in

1555, and as he had bsen hostile to the

Lutherans, tliey revenged themselves by
refusing him a grave among them; so that

he was buried at Ziest.

AGRICOLA, John, a German divine,

whose real name was Schnitter, was born
at Eisk'ben, in 1490 or 1492, and was a
disciple of Lutlier, and a popular minister.

The sect of tlie Antinomians was founded

fay iiim ; but it appears to be a calumny
tliat he taught the inutility of good works.
His opinions gave extreme oflence to Lu-
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ther and other reformers. Agricola was
one of the divines whom Cliarles V. em-
ployed in composing the Interim. Besides

his controversial and theological works, he

left a Collection of seven hundred and fifty

German proverbs, with a commentary. He
died at Berlin in 1566.

AGRICOLA, RoDOLPH, whose real

name was Huessman, was born, in 1443,

near Groningen, studied under Thomas a

Kempis, travelled into Italy, and acquired

such a mastery of languages, literature, and
the elegant arts, as was very uncommon in

that age. He returned in 1477, became
professor at Heidelberg, and contributed

greatly to spread classical taste and knowl-
edge throughout Germany. He died in

1485.

AGRIPPA, Mr.NENius, named consul

in the year of Rome 251, is celebrated fur

having defeated the Sabines, and still more
for having, by means of the ingenious apol-

ogue of the belly and the members, appeas-
ed the anger of the Plebeians, who, indig-

nant at the tyranny of the Patricians, had
withdrawn to the Mons Sacer,

AGRIPPA, Marcus ViPSAMUs,aRo-
man general, the friend of Augustus, wa.s

born in the year of Rome 690. He fought,

with great valour, at Actium and Philippi,

and obtamed several victories in Gaul and
Germany, for which he refused the honours

of a triumph. Rome was embellished bv
him with magnificent edifices, one of which,

the Pantheon, is still an object of admira-
tion. He married first the niece, and af-

terwards the daughter, of Augustus ; and
died, universally lamented, in the fifty-first

year of his age.

AGRIPPA, Hknry Cornelius, a
man of extraordinary abilities, born a..

Cologne, in 1486, was, by turns, a soldier,

philosopher, physician, chemist, lawyer,

and writer, and in all these discordant char-

acters displayed eminent talent. So su-

perior in knowledge was he to his contem-
poraries, that he was believed to be a ma-
gician, and to be accompanied by a famil-

iar spirit in the shape of a black dog. Yet,
notwithstanding his intellectual superiority,

he lived an unquiet, embarrassed, wander-
ing life, often persecuted, and often involv-

ed in quarrels, and is said to have at length

died in a hospital at Grenoble, in 1535.

The most celebrated of his works are his

Vanity of the Sciences, and his Occult
Philosophy.

AGUESSEAU, Henry Francis D',a

native of Limoges, born in 1668, was a son

of the intendant of Languedoc, and early

distinguished himself at the bar by his elo-

quence and legal knowledge. After hav-

ing, with honour to himself, and great ad-

vantage to the interests of justice, filled the

offices of advocate and procurator general,

he was raised, in 1717, to be chancellor.
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From that office he was twice removed,

and wa-s even exiled, but was finally re-

Mon-d ill 1737, ami li>lil the nealu till hi^

dfiith, wliirli toi.U [.liicp in 17")!. It was

unid of d'A^uesseau, that lie thought like

a iiliil.iy-oplu-r, and s|jok.i: like an orator.

ills fui Clinic and utlicr work^ form 13 voU.

in 4u>.

AIIKENDT, an eminent antiquary and

paLrographer, was a native of Holatein,

and iourneyt-d on foot through Norway,
Sweden, lienniaik, France, Hpain, and

Italy, to htiidv Sc:indina\ ian and Runic

remain.s, and the alpliat)ets of the ninth,

tenth, and eleventh centuries, lie was con-

tinually travelling, and the singularity of

his manners and appearance involved him

in .several iMipleasant adventures. He died

in 1S24, as he was returning from Italy.

AltiiS'AN, Stkphkn, a member of the

French .\cadeniy, was born, in 1773, at

Beaufjency sur Loire. He adopted the

principles of the revolution, and when only

nineteen, held a legal situation in the dis-

trict of Orleans. Subsequently he filled

various offices under Napoleon. He died

in 1824. He is the author of several dra-

mas and poems, and of a verse translation

of the Iliad, which was severely handled

by the critics. He also translated the Vi-

car of Wakefield, and other worka froi|»

th« English.

AIKIN, John, M. D. (tlie brother of

.Mrs. Haibanid) was horn at Kihworlh, in

Lancashire, in 1747, educated at Wan ing-

1.111 ajid Edinburgh, and took his degree at

Leyden, in 17S4. He first settled iUi a sur-

geon at Chester, whence he removed to

Warrington. It was at the latter place

that he commenced his career as an author,

by |)ublisliiiig, in conjunction h ith his sister,

M vohnne of Miscellanies. Aft<'r having

taken his degree, he fixeil his residence at

Yarmouth, where he remained for some
years. He then removed to the metrojio-

lis, in wliich, or its vicinity, he continued

till his decease. He died in December,

1822, at Stoke Nevvington. Ur. Aikin

was a man of erudition and an elegant

writer. I$esldes pniducing a Life of Huet,

a Medical Biography, and otlicr original

AKE
work.', he edited the first twenty volumes
of the Monthly Magazine; tlie .\thena-um;
and various editions of |K>rts ; and wan
one of the wi iters of a (Ieii«Tal liiogra-

phical Dictionary, in 10 vtdumes 4to.

A IK MAN, Wii.i.n.M,a ."Scotch painter,

burn in l(i.M2, was originally iuteiidi.-d for

the law, but was allowed to follow the

Ijcnt of his inclination for painting. Afler

having travelled in Italy, Turkey, and the

Levatit, he returned home in 1712, wag
patronised by llie Duke of Argvlc and
Lord Hnrlington, and Ix-came fashionable

as a delineator of portraits. He died in

1731. Aikman was the friend of Allan
Rainsav and of Thoinson, the latter of
whom lie assisted with his interes-t ; and
Thomson, in return, bewailed the arti.-t's

death in an elegy which contains some
lines of exquisite patho«.

AITON, William, an eminent gar.
dener and Ixitanist, was l)orn, in 1731,
near Hamilton, in Lanarkshire. The cel-

ebrated Millar obtained him a place in one
of the royal gardens, and in 1769 he was
appointed V)otanicalsu|)erintendent at Kew.
In 1789, he published, in 3 volumes 8vo.,

his Hortus Kewensis. He died in 1793.
AINSWORTH, RoKKKT, a gramma-

rian, born in 1660, at Woodyale, in Lan-
cashire, kept a boarding school at liolton,

and at various villages in the neighbour-
hood of London. His exertions liein"

rewarded by a conipeteiicv, he retired from
business, and amused his leisure by col-

lecting old coins and curiosities at brokers'
and other shops. Ainsworth was a Fellow
of the Antitjuarian Society, and published
some tracts on anti(|uities ; but his princi-

pal and most useful work is his Latin and
English Dictionary, which has passed
through numerous editions. He died in

1743.

AKBAR, Mohammeu, one of the

greatest of the Mogul sovereigns, was only

fourteen years of age when, in 1555, he
succeeded his father Humaoon. The total

defeat of the Fatans, in the fiillowing year,

wa.s one of the first events that signalized

his reign. He held the throne lor fifty

years, during a considerable part of which
time he had to contend against insurrec-

tions and foreign enemies. His aims
were successful in all quarters. Akbar
was valiant, generous, and the friend and
liljeral patron of learning; he displayed a

clemency uncommon in an oriental mon-
arch; and a freedom from bigotry which
was e(|iiallv surprising in a Mussulman.
He died in 1605, and his death was caused,

or accelerated, by grief for the loss of a
favourite son.

AKENSIDE, Mark, born, in 1721, at

Newcastle upon Tyne, was the son of a
respeclalile butcher, who sent him to study

divinity at Edinburgh, to (|ualify him for
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foecoaaing a dissenting minister. Prefer-
ring, however, the medical profession, he

went to l«yden, where, in 1744, he took

his doctor's degree. In that year he pub-

lished the Pleasures of Imagination, for

wliich Pope is said to have advised Dods-
ley not to make a niggardly ofler, as tiie

author was no every-day writer. His
Epistle to Curio (Pulteiiey),and ten Odes,
appeared in the following year. He first

settled as a physician at Northampton

;

but, being unsuccessful there, he removed
first to Hampsteud, and next to London;
his friend Mr. Dyson generously allowing

him three hundred pounds a year, to ena-

ble him t.) make the necessary appearance.
Gradually he rose in reputation, and would,
perhaps, liave succeeded to tlie full extent

of his wishes, iiad he not been carried

otf by a putrid fever in 1770. Akenside
was a learned man, and an advocate for

civil and religious liberty; Ixit he is accu-

sed of having lieen vain and irritable,—

a

charge which has often been brought
against men of genius, conscious of their

own worth, and repelling the insolence of

dunces. His Pleasures of Imagination
will be read as Img as the English lan-

guage eidures; it is a poem which clothes

Idfty tiioughts in highly poetical diction,

and masterly blank verse. Hrg Odes,
th lugh not equal to his great work, have
bee:i unjustly depreciated by Johnson. It

16 unne 'essary to say any thing of his pro-

fessional productions,

ARERBLAD, a Swedish philologist,

died at Rome, in 1819, in the prime of
I lie. He had an extensive knowledge of

Egyptian anliquitiea, discovered the key to

some Coptic characters, and, had he lived,

would perhaps have deser\ed to rank with
Dr. Young and M. Champollion, those able

elucidators of hieroglypjiic lore.

ALAMANNI, Louis, a poet, born at

Florence, in 1495, of one of the most dis-

tinguished families of the republic. He
was compelled to fly from his country, in

conse'|ue'i'e of having conspired to kill

Ca:dinal Julio de Medici, returned in 1527,
and was again forced to withdraw on the
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restoration of the Medici. Francis L of
France gave him an asylum, and even ap-
pointed him his ambassador to Charles V.
after (lie peace of Crepy. Alamanni had
previously addressed Francis in a poem,
in which, alluding to the imperial eagle,
he said,

-" rapacious eagle he.

Two Ijeaks who bears, that more he may
devour."

In his s|)eech, on being presented, he com-
menced several of his periods with the

word Eagle, on which Charles repeated
aloud tlic above cited verses. Alamanni,
however, without hesitation, made such a

reply as won for him the esteem of Charles.
He died, at Amboise, in 1566. Of his nu-
merous works, among wliich are two heroic
poems, each in twenty-four books (Giron
the Courteous and the Avarchide), his di-

dactic poem on Agriculture is the most
popular.

ALAND, Sir John Fortescue, an
eminent lawyer, was born in 1670, and
educated at Oxford. In 1714 he was ap-
pointed solicitor general to the prince of
Wales, and, the next year, to the king.
He was successively a judge in the ex-
chequer, the king's bench, and the common
pleas. In 1746, he resigned his office in

the common pleas, and was created an
Irish peer, under the title of Lord For-
tescue. He died soon after. He was the
friend of Pope, to whom he furnished the
burlesque case of Stradling versus Styles.

His nose, which was remarkable for its flat-

ness, drew down on him a repartee from
a one-armed sergeant. " You argue this

matter rather lamely,'" said Aland. " I

will make it as plain as the nose on your
lordship's face," retorted the counsel.

ALARIC I., king of the Visigoths, de
scended from the noble family of the Balti,

served for some years in the Roman ar-
mies, but, in consequence of being refused
preferment, he revolted a. d. 396, and
ravaged Pannonia, Dacia, and Greece.
After a short pause from hostilities, he in-

vaded Italy in the year 400, and carried
oft an immense spoil and many captives.
This predatory incursion he several times
renewed, and, though m^)re than once de-
feated, he at length, in 410, compelled Rome
to open its gates. He died in the following
year, while he was meditating the conquest
of Sicily and Afri(^a.

ALBAN'O, Francis, denominated the
painter of the Graces, and the Anacrenn
of painting, was born, at Bologna, in 1578,
and was a pupil of C'alvart and the Ca-
racci. Guido was his fellow student, and
aided him by his counsels. All)nno excels

in the delineation of female and infantine

beauty; in every thing that requires soft-

ness and elegance. The landscape scenery
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of hi" pictures in also adiniralilc. Ilr (lied

in 1660.

Al.HKKOM, JiM.ms, ("ardinal.a jjrcat

tlii)ii','li iKit fortiiiialP stalrsinaii, was (lie

8011 1)1' a [jardcner, aiirl uaf Ixirii, in lfi(il,

111 I'"iieii/.Mi)la, a \illa.,'c in tlip rarniesaii.

Ml' li^iil ri.-cii ill tlif rinirch to tin; dignity

of raiiiiu, wlicii he became linown to tiic

diikc iif Vend' me, ilie Krench general, who
was slrncU willi liis maniiei'8 and r(in\er-

salion, made liim Ills hiM-relary, and took

him to the army in Spain, where lie cm-

I
I i\cil him in various secret missions for

the service of Philip \ . 'I'lii; duke of

Tarma afterwards apix)iiited him his polit-

ical a<4ent at iVladrid. While fdlin;; that

pc.st, lie ac(]uire(l the ronfidence of I'liilip,

a'ld succeeded in hrlnfrinj; ahout a marriajjc

l'e!wce!i that monarch and the piinress <i(

Parma. His subsequent rise was rapid.

He was made archbishop of Valencia, ear-

dinil, and prime minister. Ambitious of

restoring Spain to her pristine glory, he

introduced many domestic reforms, in-

creased and re-inspirited the na\a! and

militar\ force, planned confederacies with

other powers, wrested Sardinia from the

empeidr, invaded Sicily, and projected the

dethroning of (Jeorge I., and the expul-

sion of the duke of Orletins from the

French regency. The union of England

and France, and the invai'i<m of S|)ain by

the latter in 1720, compelled his .sovereign

to dismiss him, as the price of peace. A\-

heroni retired to Italy, where he was per-

secuted for three years, and even iin|)ri.son-

e'J ; but he at length recovered his liberty

and his clerical dignities, and was more
th ui once near being elevated to the papal

throne. He died in 1752. Shallow (ler-

son.s have laughed at the jirojects of Allier-

oni ; but thise projects could have been

conceived only by a man of genius, would

hav(! raised S|)ain In the eves of the world,

and were frustrated by circumstances which
Could neither be foreseen nor conlrolltMl.

ALRERTI, or vr. ALHKHTIS, Lfo
R v PTisT, an eminent writer, painter, sculp-

tor, and architect, denominated the Floren-

tine Vitruvius, sprung from one of the oldest

families of Florence, was born in that city,

in 139S or 1100, took orders, and became
a canon anil alibot. At the age of twenty

he wrote a Latin comedy, which was at

first iK-lieved to be the work of I.epidus,

an ancient dramatist. Hut, th(ui!;h his abil-

ities as a writer, painter, and sculptor,

were great, he is priucipallv indel)ted for

his fim" to his architectural talents, of

which many striking proofs remain at Flo-

rence, Rome, Mantua, and Rimini. He
died in 1430. Alberti was an indefatiga-

ble student, amiable, gi-nerous, and entirely

free from em ions feelings.

ALF?ERTI, ARisT()ri.K,a Hoi .g'llan

architect and eiigiiu'er, of t!ie (iftecntli ceu-
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tury, vho is said to have removed entire

the tower of St. IVIary, with all its bell?,

to a distance of thirty paces, and set upright
another which Icaneil five feet. For his

ser>ices in Hungary he was knighted, and
had the extraordinary pri\ ilege of coining
money in his own name.
Ar.HFRTl.NKLM, .Makiotto, a cele-

brated l''lorentine painter, died in l.'320,at

the age of forty-fiNe. He wa^ a fellow pu-
pil, and ill close friendship, with Haccio
della Porta, and .so identical was their

style, that IJaccio having left unfinished

his picture of the Last Judgment, his friend

completed it in such a manner that it

seemed to be entirely by one hand. Al-
bertinelli was of a changeful dispo>ition,

and was too much addicted to pleasure.

ALRERTl'S MA(;M"S, whoseepithet
of great was given him for his extraordi-

nary acipiirements, was of a noble family,

was born at Lauingen, in Swabia, either

in 1193 or 120.5, and studied at Pavia.

After entering the Dominicans, he lectured

on the philosophy of Aristotle with uii|)re-

cedented success, was made, in 1254, pro-

vincial of his order in Germany, and set-

tled at Cologne, where he died in 12>-'0.

Alliertus constructi-d an anlomatiui, said to

be capable of movingaiid speakiii!», which
was destroyed by his disciple Thomas
Aipiinas, wlio imagined it to be a work of

the devil; and lit! performed many curious

experiments, which in that age of dark-
iies.s were attributed to magic. His phi-

losophical and other compositions have
been collected in 21 folio volumes ; many
of the pieces in this enormf)us mass are,

however, erroneou.-lv ascribed to him.

ALHl.NOVA.M'S, (". Pn>o, a Latin

poet, a friend of Ovid, by whom, and by
.Martial and Seneca, he is highly praised.

He composed elegies, epigrams, and other

poems ; but nearly the wlude of his works
are lost. Of the two elegies that remain,

there is a tanu- English tran.-lation.

ALHl.M'S, Hkknari), atierman phy-

sician, whose real name was Weiss, was
born at Dessau, in 1(55.3, aiul, after study-

ing at Leyden, where lie took his degree,

and travelling through France and Flan-

ders, was made professor at Frankfort on

the Oder, and afterwards physician to the

elector of nrandenburg, who iieaped wealth

and honours on him. In 1702 he became
professor at Leydeii, where he died In 1721.

His medical works are nninerous, and were
imudi psteeuKsl. Albinus had the merit of

resigning a rich sinecure canonship, be-

caii.se it so increased liis fortune, that he

feared dissatisfaction and envy might Iw

excited among the members of his profes-

sion.

VLRIM'S, Bkknari) Sickrikd, a

son of the |>receding, was born at Frank-

fort on tiie Oiler, in 1697, and died at
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Leyden, in 1750. Educated under men of

great anatomical knowledge, he became

one of the most eminent anatomists of the

age; and when only twenty-two, he was

appointed professor at Leydcn. Ammig
his excellent works may be distinguished

his History of the Bones, and his History

of the Muscles. His brother. Christian
Bernard, was also eminent in the same

science.

ALBIZZI, Bartholomew, known
also as Bartholomew of Pisa, was a Fran-

ciscan monk, born in the fourteenth centu-

ry, and is indebted for a sumcwhat sinister

celebrity to his absurd volume on The Con-

formities of St. Francis with Jesus Christ,

in which he places the actions of his fa-

vourite saint on an equality with those of

the Saviour. As a testimony of their ap-

probation, the order made him a present

of the dress worn by St. Francis when
alive. Albizzi died in 1401. His volume

is rarely to be found uunuitilated.

ALBUQUERCIUE, Alphonso d', de-

nominated the Great, and the Portuguese

Mars, was born at Lisbon, in 1452, of a

family which drew its origin from the kings

of Portugal. Having previously, by his

valour, twice acquired honour on the 3Io-

zambique coast, and in India, he was, in

1508, appointed viceroy of the settlements

in the latter country. With a very inade-

quate force he reduced Goa, Malacca, Or-
muz, and various other places, and raised

the Portuguese oriental empire to a height

of power which it had never attained be-

fore. In spite, how^ever, of his splendid

services, he was doomed to experience the

proverbial ingratitude of monarchs. Lopez
Soarez, his personal enemy, was appointed

to replace him, and this disgrace, which he

keenly felt, seems to have aggravated a dis-

order under which he was labouring, and

thus to have hastened his death. He died

at Goa in 1515, and "his last sighs re-

proached the faith of kings." Emanuel,
when too late, bitterly regretted the loss of

such a servant, and, as a proof of his re-

pentance, lavished favours on Blaise, the

son of Alphonso, and made him assume his

father's christian name. Blaise published

Memoirs of his illustrious parent.

ALBUQUERQUE, Matthias d', a

Portuguese general, wa? sent to Brazil in

1623, and successfully defended the prov-

ince of Pernambuco against the Dutch, but

was recalled in 1635. He embraced the

party of Braganzu, was made commander
of the army in 1643, obtained various ad-

vantages, and, the next year, gained the

decisive victory of Campo Mayor, for

which he was created count of Alegrete,

and a grandee of Portugal. Being thwarted

by his officers in the ensuing campaign, he

repaired to court to make complaints, was
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coldly received, and died soon after of
vexation.

ALBUQUERQUE COELHO, Ed-
ward d', marquis of Basto, a native of

Portugal, fought with great bravery against

the Dutch in the Brazilian war, continued

faithful to Spain after Brazil was repos-

sessed by tl^e Portuguese, retired to Mad-
rid, where he wrote a history of the con-

test in the colony, and died in 1668.

ALC^EUS, a celebrated Greek lyric

poet, who flourished about 600 years E. c

at Mitylene, in the isle of Lesbos, was a

contemporary of Sappho, of whom he is

said to have been also a rejected lover. As
a poet, he was worthy of the highest praise

;

as a man, he had few claims to esteem. In

a battle against the Athenians, he threw

away Ids arms, and took flight; and, after

having brutally lampooned Pittacusfor per-

sonal defects, and raised against him an

insurrection, he was reduced to accept a

pardon from him. Of his works, only a

few fragments remain. He was the invent-

or of the Alcaic measure.

ALCALA Y HENARES, Alphonso
DE, a Spaniard, born in 1599, who settled

at Lisbon, where he died in 1682, was by
profession a merchant, but amused himself

with literature. He is the author of a

work intitled Viridiarum Anagrammati-
cum, and of five Tales, in the latter of

which productions he has displayed much
perverse ingenuity, each tale having one of

the five vowels wholly excluded from it.

ALCAMENES, a statuary, the pupil

and rival of Phidias, was a native of Ath-

ens. His most celebrated works were, a

Venus Aphrodite, a Juno, a Vulcan, and
the Battle of the Centaurs and Lapithae,on

the pediment of the temple of Jupiter Olym-
pius.

ALCAZARA, Bartholomew de, a
Spanish poet, born at Seville, was a con-

temporary of Cervantes. He particularly

excelled in epigrams. His compositions

of that kind were collected, in 1605, by
Peter Espinosa, in his Flowers of Illustri-

ous Poets.

ALCIATI, Andrew, an eminent civil-

ian, was born at Milan in 1492. So early

did he acquire a consummate knowledge of

jurisprudence, that at the age of fifteen he

wrote a work of great merit on the sub-

ject. He was appointed law professor at

Avignon, and afterwards at 3Iilan, in which
city jealousy of his success excited such a
host of persecuting enemies that lie was
obliged to take refuge in France, where
Francis I. gave him the professional chair

at Bourges. Alciati, however, was re-

called to his country by Francis Sforza.

He successively taught at Pavia, Bologna,
and Ferrara, and died at Pavia in 1550.

He was greedy of money , and was equally
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greedy of good cheer. Ilis nuinerouB pro- ] Aix la ChapcIIo, and olher places. IIo
auctiuni, in hiw and litcralnrc, occupy four died in P04, aged iirarly KCvenly.

folio vcdiimcH in the last edition. ALDKJIKTK, I)i»:uo Gkacian DF.,a
ALCIBIADES, u fanmun AUienian go- | leal iifd Spaniard, Ijnrn tdward.s llie ilose

noral and i-tate^man, born B. c. 450, the o( the fiflccnth century, died, aged nearly
«im of CiiniaM, and of Dionomache, the ninety, under thr reign of riiilip II., to

itister of Pericles, was a disciple of Soc-
' whom, as well as to Charles V., he was

ralen. In 416 he was charged w ith the
' private .secretary. He was a good inan.

expedition to Sicily, of the conquest of

which island he was himself the advi.ser.

Ueing accused of impiety during his ab-

nenre, his property was confiscated, and he

was compelled to seek nfugc at Sparta.

He wag Fubsequently obliged to fly from

in great credit with hid sovereigns, and
much respected at court. Spanish litera-

ture is indebted to him for elegant trans-

lations of Xenophon, Thucydidee, and
olher (irr'ck writers.

VLDIIELM, or ADELM, St., an emi-
thencc to Tissaphernes, one of the Persian inent schol.ir of the seventh century, rela-

satraps. In 407 he was recalled by his ted to king Ina, was born at Malniesbiiry,

countrymen, and, under his command, they where he built a stately monastery, of
reeiivrrcd tlieir ascendency over the Spar- 1 which ho was abbot more than thirty years,

tans. Having, however, again become an i In 70.5 he was con.secrated bi=hop of Sher-
object of jiopular displeasure, he sought burne, and died in 709. He was a nuin of

vas put to deulh in

I Ik? prot(?ction of Pharnabazus, another

Persian satrap, by whom, at the iiist' "

tioii of Lysander, ne w
the vear 404.

.Vl.CIPHRON, a Greek writer, of the

third century B. c. His letters, which

have been translated by Beloeand Monroe,
give an excellent picture of dlrecian ciig-

toms and manners. It has, however, been

suspected that they are, in reality, a pro-

duction of the fourth century of the Chris-

tian era.

ALCMAN, an ancient (Ireek lyric poet,

was born at Sardis, in Lydia, about the

ye.ar 670 b. c, and was admitted a citizen

of Sparta. Of his works, consisting of a

drama, and ."^ix books of verses in the

Doric dialect, only a few lines are preserv-

ed. He died of the morbus pediculosus.

ALCOCK, Jons, an English prelate,

bom at Beverley, in Yorkshire, and educa-

ted .It Cambrirlge. He obtained a deanerv
in 1461, and rapidly rose to tlie highest

extensive learning, the first Saxon who
wrote prose and verse in Latin, was tkitted

in music and matheinatics, and was de-

clared by king Alfred to be tlie best of all

the Saxon poets.

ALDRK'H, Hfnrv, a learned divine,

born at L(mdon in 1647, was educated at

Westminster and Christ Church, Oxford,
and became D. I), in 161^1. As a contro-

versialist against the catholics, he so dis-

tinguished him.-elf that, at the Revolution,

he was rewarded with the deanery of Christ

Church. In that station his conduct was
exemplary. In 1702 he was chofen prolo-

cutor of the Convocation. He was one of
tile joint editors of Clarendon's History

He died in 1710. Aldrich was a good
Latin poet, was skilled in musical compo-
sition, and has left striking proofs of archi-

tectural talent in his ilesigos of Peck water
Scpiare, All Saint\s Church, aud Trinity
College Chapel.

\LI)K()V ANDIJS, Ui-YSSES, a natn-

offices in church and state. He was bi^ih- j ralist, born in 1527, at Bologna, in which
op of Rochester, Worcester, and Ely, and
twice I'ird chancellor; was a man of infi-

nite liberality and learnint^, and an ex-

cellent architect. Jesus College, Cam-
bridge, and a grammar school and chapel

at Hull, were founded by him; and he

erected various elegant edifices. He ilied

in 1500. .A.lcock wrote several theological

works, and was famous for preaching long

sermons.

ALCUIN, or ALCUINUS, Flacccs
Aliiim's, a native of Yorkshire, one of

the most learned men of his age, at once

a theologian, philosopher, orator, historian,

poet, mathematician, and linguist, was pent

on an embassy from Offa to Charlemat'ne,

who took him into his service and friend-

ship, and rewanle, I him munificeatlv. Al-

ly he became professor of philosophy and
physic He si;enl nearly his whole life

and fortune in collecting materials for his

Natural History, in 13 vols, fdio, of which,
however, only four were published by him-
self. It is said that he died poor and
blind, in IfiOo, at a hospital in Bologna;
but the truth of this is now doubled. The
senate of his native city subseipiently voted

a considerable sum to continue the publi-

cation of his work.
ALDRUDE, countess of Bertinoro, a

native of Italy, rendered herself Celebrated

towards the end of the twelfth century by

her eloquenre and her courage. She was
left a widow in th<'. bloom of >'oulli, and
her court became the resort of all the

Italian chivalry. Ancona was besieged bv

cuin was employed bv that sovereign in the imperial troops, and was reduce<l to

negotiations, and in disseminating knc*- extremity. .Aldriide, h )wever, harangued

ledge, and founded many schoids Ht Pa''is,|her courtier knights, led tliem to the relief
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of the place, and succeeded in saving] Aristotle, were his instructors, but princi-

Aiicona. pally, the last, who poured fortii to his

ALEMAIV, Matthew, a native of Se-

ville, was born about the middle of the

sixteenth centurj', and was one of the su-

perintendants and comptrollers of the

finances to Philip II. He is the author of

several works, but his fame rests upon his

Life of Gusman d"Alfarache, which has

been translated into several languages.

ALEMBERT, John le Rond D',l)orn

at Paris in 1717, was the natural son of

M Destouclies and the celebrated Madame
de Tencin. He was left on the steps of a

church by his unwortlij' parents, and was
so weak that, instead of sending him to the

Fouridling Hospital, the commissary of po-

lice intrusted him to the care of a poor

glazier's wife. Repenting of his barbarity,

his father subsecpiently settled on him an

annuity of fifty pounds. D'Alembert was
brouglit up at Mazarin College, where he

made surprising progress in mathematics.

On his quitting the college he went to re-

side with his nurse, with whom he continu-

ed for forty years, and loved her with filial

affection. He was admitted a member of

tile Academy of Sciences in 1741, and soon

acquired a distinguished reputation by se-

veral luathsmatica! works. His merit at

length obtained for hi-n a pension from

the government. He next cooperated with

Diderot ia compiling the Encyclopaedia,

for which he composed the preliminary

discourse. Nor was he only celebrated as

a raAtheai:iti:ian; for he gave to the world

several valu.ible historical and philosophi-

cal productions. Among them are the

Eulogies on the Members of the French
Academy, of which body he became secre-

tary ill 1772. Splendid o'fers were made
tu him by ths empress Catherine and die

Iviag of Prussia, if he would quit his coun-

try ; but tiiey were refused. D'Alembert
died in 1733.

ALEXA.\DER THE GREAT, son of

Philip of Macedon, was born at Pella,

B. c ii'id, and very early gave indications

of that 'spirit vvliich blazed fortli in his

jper years. Leonidas, Lysimachus, and

eager pupil ail the treasures of a mighty
mind. From Lysimachus the youthful hero
received only injury, his disposition being
corrupted by the mercenary adulation ol

his tutor. During the life of his father,

his undaunted coinage was displayed on
various occasions, particularly at Cbero-
naea. Alexander ascended the throne in his

twentieth year, and innnediately prepared
to execute hi^athcr'« projected invasion of
Persia. It^S^Jireviously necessary, how-
ever, to chastise the neighbouring barbari-

ans, and to rivet the,chains of the Greek*-',

and this he rapidly accomplished. Thebes,
having revolted, was' destroyed, with the

exception of the house of Pindar. At the

head of nearly forty thousand men, Alex-
ander now (b. c. 334) crossed the Helles-

pont, defeated the forces of Darius on the

banks of the Granicus, and in one cam-
paign, reduced Asia Minor. In the fol-

lowing year a dangerous illness for a time

arrested his arms; but, on his recovery, he

utterly routed the Persians, to the number
of six hundred thousand men, at the battle

of Issus, and took prisoners the whole
family of Darius. Ho then subdued Tyre,
where he disgraced himself by his barba-

rity; Egypt, where he ordered Alexandria
to be built; and penetrated into Libya,

where he caused the Ammonian oracle to

declare him the son of Jupiter. Resuming,
next year, his operations against the Per-
sian monarch, he completely defeated him
at Arbela, and this battle decided the fate

of Persia. Pausing awhile from conquest,

he indulged in cruelty and debauchery,

liurned Persepolis, to gratify the courtesan

Thais, murdered his veteran general Par-
menio, and shortly after, in a fit of intoxi-

cation, stabbed his friend Clytus. Having
put down some insurrections, he pursued

his course to India, crossed the Indus, and,

after many sanguinary ccMitests with Porus
and other kings, he pushed forward beyond
the Hydaspes, wliere, at h>ngtli, his pro-

gress was stopped, by the refusal of hia

soldiers to advance any further. On the
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hankH of iho IIy<liLS|)r.< In; Imilt the cities

of Nica>a and nucepliala, anil then bi'gaii

nifl rctrogiaiie iiuM-iiiejit ; lli^|)al( liiiig

iVrarehii.-i, with th<! th'tt, ihiwii the Iii(lu>,

til thi' I'eiAtiaii (^iilf. Aflei' a tii.l^Miiit;

luaicli he leu htil Sdsa, w lieinx' lie pii--

ccuJed til Ki liataiia, an. I lantlj , to ljali)liiii.

In the lalti'i elly his iriiree. was cIlkuI. A
fever, saiil tu he eaiised, or agg avateil, lj\

excels (if (h'iiikiiig, cai lieii hiiii oil, on ihi;

12th of A|iril, B. c. 323, ill tlie tliiity-

thii'd year of his age, unci the thi:teeiilh

ol his ii-i;,'ii. His le.iiains uc.c .ntenc.l

at AlcxniMr.a. Tlie praise of valour, mili-

tary genius, extensive views, a line of

learning, ami, ocfasioiially, nulilc feelings,

iDUMt lie awarded to Alexander; hiit his

character is deeply stained with vanity,

arrogaiu'e, and eiiielty, and with a reckless

lust i>f vict.ii V, doiiliiliu;!, and finu', t >

gratify wliiith the blood and tears uf iiiillions

of his fcll.iw IxMiigs wer(! iiiisi)ariiigU shed.

A1,HXAM)ER SEVERUrf, (.iie'of th^

best ol' the Rinnan cmpeiurs, was a iialiie

of Acra, in Flireiiieia, born about a. 1>. 209,

and was caielnlly ediii aled by his iiiothe.

Mamra. Adopted by his cinisiii llelioga-

baliis, he soon, by his po|)ularity, excite:!

the hatred of that despicable 1 e.ng, ivh i

in ide a fruitless atleinpt to poison hiiii.

When the tyrant was slain by the pretorian

guards, they elevated Sevi^iiis in his stead.

Though in a few instances he displ.iveil

weakness, the y>Hithriil in niaich adnined
the throne bv his viitiiesaiid his li>\e of

literature; but, in the ye, ir 23.3, he wa.s iin-

fiirtunatelv ninrdeied in a inntiny of tile

aimv, occasioned by his eflorts for the les-

loration i>f discipline.

AI,EXA.\1)ER, NEV-fKOi, a Ru.-^sian

saint and hero, the son of the grand duke
Jarosiat', was b.irii in 121.'!. .\t the battle

of the .\cva, he was victorious over the

enuilii'ied Swedes, Danes, and 'reutonic

knights; he (h-feaied the 'I'artars ; and he

cniancijiated Russia from the tribute paid

by her to the siicccssoi s of (Jengliis Klia'i.

lie (lied at CiniMicI/,, in 12()2. iXational

gratitude enroll.-d him am. nig the saints,

and I'eter the (ireal instituted an order of

knightliood, Hhich b^ars his name.
ALEXA.\l)ER VI., Tope. This dis-

grace to the (i.ipal ciiair, whose family

name «as J'orgia, was h.rn at Valencia,

ill Spain, in 14:J1, and succeeded I'ope

Innocent VIII. in 14,02. Mis life was a

sericj of crimes. Hv his couci bine Va-
nozzi, no had (Ive chil Iren, wi^rthy of srcli

a father, and of these Caesar, the most i'l-

fainous, was his favourite. In all his poli-

tical connexion.s he was treacliermis, be-

yond the usual measure of lieacIuMy in

politicians. The p.nitilieal claims to su-

premacy Inst ni.tiling in his hands. It was
he who divideil between the Spaniards and

Portuguese the recently discovered realms
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of America, by drawing a line from pnl«"

III pide, a Imndied l-agiua to the westuurii
of the .\/.ores, and a.-.-igniiig to the for-

mer people i.ll the realms to the west <f it,

a id to the latter, all Muse to the east.

This hatefil pin.ii' died in the year
1503; and is sai 1 lo ha\e fall.-n, by uiis-

take, a victim to pi ison, vvhich he and his

son Ca'sar hail |.'repared fir others.

AEEXA.MJER, I'on hi.stoii. a [ hil..-

s plier, ge g: a| licr, an I liisli.rian, a i:a!i\e

of I lirygii, lived early in the lirst ccntuiy
B. c, was mile pnsjiisr in the wars
against Mi:hi i dates, and was b -iiglil b
Coriulius Lentulns, vv ho conlided to hint

the educati 111 of liig cliil Iren, and afei-
wards liberated liim. ile was burnt in lit

house at Laurentiim, and hi> u ife destr' yed
hersidf f om gi icf fjr his loss. Foity-tw.;

works were wiittcn by bim, none of vvliicli

are exiant.

ALEX.WDER, I'si.uijom.vntis. a
eel. biated iiii|'iistor, was burn al .\b,>iioti-

chos, in Asia .Minor, and Hourished i:i the

reigii of Marcus .Aurelius. 15y dint if
boundli'ss impudence, and such ti i(ks as ev-

ery sligiit-of-hand man can ihiw excel, he
ciinlri\ed, f.n' twe-:iiy years, to have innu-

merable devoted adniirirs, and to raise an
enormous income from their credulity. He
died of an ulcer iii his leg, at the age i.f

seventy years.

ALEXA.NDER, Tk.\i.li.\nl-.s, a na-

tive of Tralles, in Asia .Minor, was cele-

biated, as a philosopher and a professor of

the medical art, in the middlu of the sixth

century. Dr. Friend regards him as one
of the best jiractical physicians of anli,|iii-

ty. He was among the first, perhaps the

first, who made a liberal internal use of

preparations of iron.

ALEXANDER, Siu Willi.vm, a
Scotch poet and slate-man, bun in IJ.VO,

was made a knight, and gentleman iislu r

lo Prince Chai les, in 1013; receited a

grant of N'ova Scotia, in 1621 ; was ap-

poinled secretary of state f..r Scoiland. in

1026; and, in KmO and 1633, was cre-

ated viscount and eai 1 of Stilling. He
died in 1640. His poems and tragedies

have considerable merit, and were prai.sed

by contemporary poets, and also by Addi-
son.

ALEXA.NDER, No kl, a learned Do-
minican, professor of theology, and doctor

of the Sorbonnc, was birn at Ronen, in

16:J.9, and ilied at Paris, in 1724, aftei

ha\ ing been fir some years blind. He is

the author, among other works, of an Ec-
clesiastical History, in 26 vols. 8 vo. and
of a History of the Old Teslament ; the

firmer of which, being favourable lo the

libertie.' of the d'allican chinch, was pro-

scribed bv Innocent XI.
.•\1-I:'.X.\.\DER I. emperor of Russia

and king of Poland, was born, December
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22 17T7, and, on the murder of liis father,

in 1801, he succeeded to the throne. Till
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1P05, his attention vvus coniiiie.i to Ui6 own
ddmini; ns; but, in that year, he ccalescel

with Au.-tria against France. The coali-

tion, h'.wever, w is broken, by the success

of Napoleon at Austerlitz. In the follow-

incr vear, he j lined with Prussia ; but, in

IfOt, after having 1 ee i defeated at Fried-

land, he sig;ie.l, at Tilsit, a peave with the

Fiei h em;;eror, very soon after wlii( ii li;^

becimc < ne (<f his closest alli'^s. The in-

terval between 1807 and 1812, was filled

up with ihe seizure of Fin!an<l, and a war
against l^irkey. In the latter yen hostili-

ties wsre again coinm?n(ed I etween France
and Ru-si;!, and were actively continued

till the downfal "f Napi/leon. " During the

campaigns of 1813 and 1814, Alexander
bore a share in the danges of the field.

On the c.t)ncliision of
|
eace, he visited

England. As the reward of his military

assistance, Poland was elected into a king-

dom by the congress of Vienna, and he
wa« crowned in 1815. He died at Tagan-
rok, in Noveml e-, 182.5. His talents were
above mediocrity ; and he did much to ame-
liorate the condition of his sul jects.

ALEXANDER, William, a major-

general in the American army, during the

revolutionary war, was bom in the city of

New-York, but passed a portion of his

life in New-Jersey. Ke acted an impor-

tant part throughout the revolution, and
distinguished h.m.elf particularly in the

battles of Long Island, GeMnantown, and
Monmouth. He died at Albany, in 1783,

at tlie age of fifty-.<;even yeais, leaving be-

hind him the reputation of a brave officer

and a le irned man.
ALEXANDRINT, JrLir;s,a physician,

who died at Tient, in 15C0, aged eighty-

five, was the author of various medical
works, srme of which are in verse. He
was the first who endeavoured to show the

connexion 1 etween the passions of the mind
and the diseases of the body.

ALEXIS DEL ARCO, a Spanish
painter, known also under the name of el

Sordillo de Pereda, because lie was deaf
and dumb, and the pupil of Pereda. He
was born at Madi id, in 1625, and, in spite

of his natur il defects, ac^juired consiMera-
ble reputation, e-' ecially in portraits. His
drawing and colouring are good. Alexis
died at iMadi i<l, in 1700.

ALFARABl, or ALFARABIUS, so
called from Farab, his birth pla'-e, but

whose real name was Mohammed, was
born in the tenth century. He studied at

Bagdad, travelled through mr.ny countries,

and lerame the most emine it of Arabic
philosophers. He is said to hive spoken
^eve!lty languages; many of them, no doubt,
we;e only dialects. Ht^ died, in 950, at

Damascus; the saltan of which <ity was
his jatron. Among his works aie ^everal

tieatises on Aristotle; a Treatiie on Mu-
sic; and an Encyclopirdia, tie MS. cl

which is in the library of the Escurial.

ALFIERI, Victor, the most emineit
of Italian tragic poets, was born at Asti,

in Piesimont, in 1749. His family was rich

and noble. In his early youth he gave no
promije of thit talent which he finally dis-

place!; he learned little or nothing, and
the violence of his temper was a bar to his

obtaining esteem. At the age of sixteen,

he became his own master, and the seven

succeeding years weie spent in travelling,

as fast as hortes could carry liim, over the

greatest part cf Europe, and in adventures

which we:e marked only by dissipation and
lirentiousne.-s. After his return to Turin,
love inspiiedhim with the spirit of poetry

;

and, in 1775, he produced his tragedy of

Cleopatra, and a bui lescp-.e upon it. Thence-
forth he continued constant to tlie Muses
and to study ; and the residt was no less

than fourteen dramas in seven years, be-

sides many compositions in verse and prose.

He mastered Latin, Fiench, and other lan-

guages, of which till then he had been ut-

terly ignorant; and, even at the late age of

forty-eight, he began Greek, and actjuired

su-h a knowledge of it as to translate sev-

eral works. In France, where he next
settled with the Pretender's widow, the

countess of Alba^iy, whom he married, he
composed five moie tragedies. The fall of
the throne, in 1792, drove him from
France; his propeity tlieie was unjustly

confiscated; and Alfieri ever after enter-

tained a deadly hatred of that country.

Worn out by his incessant literary labours,

he died at Fh rence, in 1803, and over his

remains his widow erected a monument by
Canova. In the following year came forth

his posthumous works, in thirteen vol-

umes, two of which aie occupied by his

auto-biography. As a tragic writer, Alfieri

has had many imitators in Italy, but his

throne is still unthared by any rival, no
one has yet etjualled him in nervous dia-
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lo^ic, in grandeur of style, or in tlie delin-

eation of Ktrciiig paxNiuns and energetic

characters.

't>^

ALFRED, justly drnominatod tlie

Gkkat, the younijpst son of Ethel wolf,
was born at Wantage, in Rcrkshin", in

849, and succeeded ti) the En^lisli throne,

in 871, on tlic death of Klhelrcd, the last

survivor of liis brotlier. From his acces-

sion to the YC<T' 877, he was engaged in

almost continual contests with th<' Danes,
who, at last, compelled him to abandon the

throne, and conceal iiiniself, in di.-guise, in

the cottage of one of liis lierdsnien. It was
while he was thus concealed, that he was
harshly reproved by his hostess, for having

allowed some cakes to be burned, the bak-
ing of which sill' had directed him to watch.

He next retired, uitli a t"< \v followers, to

the isle of Athelney, where he remained till

he wafl called again into the field bv a vic-

tory vvliii-li the earl of Devonshire had ob-

tained over (he enemy. Snnmioning rourd
him his nobles, he completely routed the

Danes at Fddington, and recovered his

tlirone. During a ]:art of the remainder
of his reign, he had to contend against re-

peated invasions, bnt was uniforndy suc-

cessful in repelling them. V>\ sea and land

lie fought no less than fifty-six battles.

As soon as he resumed his authority, he
begun to cultivate the arts of peace. He
reformed the laws; established trial by
jury; divided the cniintry into sliires and
lunulreds; encouraged eonimerce and mar-
itime discovery ; invited learned men from
allipiarters; endowed seminaries ; restor-

ed, if not founded, the university of Oxford;
and gave hi.-tre lo literature, in the eyes

of the peopde, by himself composing and
translating numerous works, on a variety

of subjects. This exemplary sovereign

died A. u. SOO ((>r 901), and was succeed-
ed by his son, Edward the P'Ider.

ALGAROTTl, Francis, an Italian

author, of multifarious knowledge and tal-

ent, was the son of a merchant, and was
born at Venice, in 1712 The learned lan-

guages, tlie elegant aru, and the abstruse
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science?, were all known to him. At the

; of twenty-one, he wrote hi? Nevvtoni-
anism for the Lailies, intended to reniier

the discoveries cf New'.on coinprehensiblo

to the fair sex. He was as much beloved
f>r his m iiiiiers and virtues as admired for

his abililii'S. Fr'-di-riek the Great made
liim his eliainberl.iin, and gave him the title

of count, the king of F(>land appointed him
a privy counsellor, and the I'ope and many
Italian princes highly distinguished him.
II.' died at Pisa, in 1764. The first edi-

tion of his works is in four volumes 8vo.

ALIIAZE.N, an .Xrabian astronomer, of

tlie tentli and eleventh cenluriei, was a na-

tive of Bassora. Having vaunted that he
could render regular the inundations of the

Nile, the caliph Ilakem employed him to

accomplish that purpose, and rewarded
him b:'forehand. .Alhazen, however, hav-
ing examined the conrB;- of the river, dis-

covered the fully of his scheme, and feigned
madness to avert the wrath of the caliph.

He died at Cairo, in 10.38. His Treatise
on Optics has been translated by Rismer,
and that on Twilight by Gerard of Cremo-
na. Kepler is said lo have taken many
ideas from the latter work.
ALI, the cousin, son-in-law, and fast

friend, of Mahomet, distinguislied himself
so greatly, by his activity and valour in

the service of that impostor, that he gave
him his daughter in marriage. After the

death of the |)seudo-prophct, -Ali was ex-
cluded from the calipiiate, by the intrigues

lofAyesha. He succeeded to it, however,
in 65.3, on the death of Othman ; but his

reign was a perpetual stniggle against his

enemies in the field ; and at the end of four

'years he was assassinated. By the Per-
|sians, who venerate him as a martyr, he is

! considered as the only successor of Ma-
homet, for which the Tuiks detest them as

heretics. Ali had a well informed mind,

[

and was brave, generous, and a hater of
treachery.

ALI fiEY, born in the neighbourhood
of the Caucasus, about 1728, was sold into

j

Egypt, at the age of twelve or fourteen

years, as a slave
; became one of the twen-

ty-four beys who governed that country;

[and, in 1756, attained the supreme power,
I
and threw olThis obedience to the Porte.

In conjunction with Shiek Daher, who had
also revolled in S\ria,he several times de-

feated the Tinki.-h armies; but, at length,

.he was overthrown, by the treason of one
of his own generals, and was eitlier pois-

oned or died of his wounds. Among other
I plans, formed during his success. All med-
itated the revival of the ancient mode of

carrying on the commerce of Europe with
India, by way of the Red Sea.

i

ALI,'tKPELiM,PachaofJannina. This
i extraordinary man was descended frum
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an illustrious Albanian family, and was
oorn at Tepelini, in Albania, in 1744. He

ALL 2S

v-mi
lost his father when he was onl}' sixteen,

and inside brave bv.t fiuitk'ss efibrts to de-

fend his paternal inheritai'.ce against tlie

neighbouiiiig pachas. After haviag sus-

tained saveral defeats, he was taken pris-

oner; but, at length, recovered Ids liberty,

and vvitlsdrew into a solitary retreat. Tlus
latter circumstance is said to have led to

his subsequent greatness. Wliije, lost in

reverie, he was one day involuntarily push-

ing a stick backward and fijrward in the

band, his attention wa.s roused by the stick

meeting witli resistance from a solid body.

He looked, and saw in the sand a box,
which proved to be (ilk'd with gold. With
this treasure he was en:d)led to raise two
thousand men, and take the field against

his enemifs. He was victorious, and en-

tered triumphantly into his native place.

From that peiiod, during fifty years of

constant waifare, he was uniformly suc-

cessful, and he brought under his sway a
wide extent of territory, which the Porte
sanctioned his hdding, with the title of
pacha. lie received agents from foreign

jiowers, and alternately intrigued with
England, France, and Russia. At length,

in the spring of 1S20, ha threw off the

mask, and declared himself king of Epi-
rus. After a brief struggle, however, he
was deserted by the majority of his troops,

and even by his sons, and was compelled
to take refuge in a fort, which he had con-

structed in an island of the lake of Jannina.
From that retreat he was at last decoyed,
by the Turkish general, under pretence
that the Porte h;id pardoned him, and he
was then assassinated; but not till he had
slain two of his assailants, and dangerously
wounded a third. He perished on the 5th
of Februarj', 1S22. All was brave, intel-

ligent, and acti\'e ; but sanguinary and per-
fidious in the higliest degree.
ALKMAAR, Hknry of, whose real

name is believed to be iVicholas Hauman,
and who flourished towards the latter end
of the fifteenth centiu-y, is the author of

the popular German satire of Reynard the
Fox, which Goethe has deemed worthy of
being modernized, and paraphrased in

hexameters It has been translated into

several languages. Bauman is said to have
been an East Frieslander, and a civilian,

and to have died in 1501.
ALLEGRI. See CORREGIO.
ALLEiV, Ethan, a brigadier general

in the revolutionary army, was born in

Salisbury, Connecticut, but was educated
principally in Vermont. In 1775, soon
after the battle of Lexington, he collected a
body of about three hundred Green Moun-
tain boys, as they were called, and march-
ed iigainst the fortresses of Ticonderoga
and Crown Point; and in each of these

enterprizes he was successful. He was
shortly after taken prisoner and sent to

England; of die events of his capti\ity he
has himself given an interesting narrative.

On rele; si; from his confinement he repaired
to the head quarters of general Washing-
ton, where he was received with much
respect. As his health was much injured,

lie returned to Vermont, after having made
an offer of his services to the commander
in chief in case of his recovery. He died
suddenly at Colchester, in 1789. .''.mong

other publications Allen was the autlior of
a work entitled Allen's Theology, or the

Oracles of Reason, the first formal at-

tack upon the Christian religion issued in

tlie United States. He was a man of an
exceedii.'gly strong mind, but entirely rough
and uneducated.

ALLEN, or ALLEYN, Thomas, .an

eminent matlicinatician, was born, in 1542,
at Uttoxeter, in Staffordshire, and educat-

ed at Oxford. Selden and Camden speak
in the highest terms of his extensive know-
ledge. Such was his mathematical skill,

that the vulgar regarded him as a magician
His ac(|uaintance was courted by the great,

and the earl of Leicester, who always con-
sulted him on important affairs, offered

him a bishopric, but his love of study and
retirement induced him to decline the

tempting oflir. He died in 1632. He
published, in Latin, the Second and Third
Books of Ptolemy on the Stars, w'ith an
expos i ion

ALLEY.\, Edward, a celebrated act-

or, WES born in London, in 15€C, and, after

having acquired both popularity and riches,

became proprietor of the Fortune play-

house, and joint proprietor of tlie Royal
Bear Giu'den, bv which his fortiuie was
still further increased. The wealth thus

obtained, he nobly devoted to the founda-

ti(ni of Dulwich College, which was com-
pleted in 1617, and in which he and his

wife resided till their decease. He died in

1626. Vulgar credulity long believed, that

tlie charitable Alleyn was induced to found
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tins collcpc in conswiiicnco of liis having I

l>ccn terrifird by the uppcarancc of a real

'

demon, wliili; lie was playing the part iif

one.

ALLIONI, CiiAULKS, a Pindmontcsc
physician and hnianipt, was born in 1725,
and di(<l in 1P04, a man of cxlcnsivi;

knowli(!g(', and a nu ndjcr rif many learned
societies His works, chi(;fly botanical,

are numerous, but the most prominent of
them is his I'iedmontese Flora, in three

folio \(dumes, witii plates. His name was
given, by I.enfflinff, t" a genus of plants.

AI-.iM.\GRO,I)iKGO d', one of the Spa-
nish conquerors of America, born about
the year 1463, is Iwlicved to have been a
foundling. Though an uneducated man,
he rose in the military service, acquired
wealth and influence at Panama, and, in

conjunction with I'izarro, c(mquered the

empire of Peru. A contest for su])rcmacy
soon, however, took place between him
and PizaiTo, which ended in liis downfall.

He was strangled in prison, in 153S. His
son, UlEGO, avenged his father's death, by
the assassination of Pizarro, but was ulti-

mately overcome, in 1542, and beheaded
by Castro de Vaca.
ALMODOVAR, the duke of, a native

nf Spain, was successively ambassador to

the courts of Russia, Portugal, and Eng-
land. On his retirement from public life,

he devoted himself to the cultivation of
literature. He published, at Madrid, a
species of literary journal, and translated

liavnal's history of the Indies. He died,
at Madrid, in 1794.

ALMON, John, born at Liverpool, in

1738, served his apprenticeship to a book-
seller, went to sea, and, lastly, settled in

London, in 1759, and became a pulitical

writer, and afterwards a bookseller. He
died in 180.'). His principal works are
Reviews of the Reign of (Jeorge II., and
of the first Mr. Pitt's Administration;
Anecdotes of Lord Chalham; and Biogra-
phical ,\ne(dotes of eminent Persons. The
first regular publication, in numbers, (jf

the Parliamentary Debates, was begun bv
Almon, in 1774.

ALOMPRA, ALOMPRAW, or LU-
ONG-PRAW, a Rirman of low extrac-
tion, known by the humble name of
Aumdzea, or the huntsman, gained a
crown, and immortalized his mcmor\-, bv
delivering his country from the yoke of the

Pcguans. About the year 175.'?, though
only the chief of an inconsiderable village,

lie took up arms against the Pegnan mon-
arch. The llames of insurrection were
rapidly spread by him, his valour and pru-

dence were conspicuously displayed, and,
after a desperate struggle of four years,

die sovereign of Pegu was dethroned.
Alompra afterwards attacked the Siamese,

ALP
wrested from them some of their province*,
and was besieging .Siain when death put a
stop to his iwogress. He died in 17()0, in

the fiftieth year of his age.

ALPHONSO HI. (called the Grkat)
king of Leon and Astiirias, was born in

848, and succeeded his father, Ordogno. in

his eighteenlh year. The early part of his

reign was s|)ent in repressin;j his factious
nobles. This being accomplished, he at-

tacked the Moors, gained numerous victo-
ries, and considerably enlarged his king-
dom. The taxes, however, which his wars
occasioned, excited revolt, in which his

wife and eldest Hon joined, and Alphonsu
was c(jmpellcd to abdicate. He died at
Zaniora, in 912. A Chronicle, from
Wamba's reign to Ordogno's, is attribu-

ted to him.
ALPHO.XSO X. (surnanied the As-

TRONOMr-R and the Philosophk.r) wa.-j

born in 1203, succeeded to the tirone of

Leon and Castile in 1253, and m hie vain
ertorts to ascend the imperial throne, to

which he had been elected by a faction.

After a stormy reign, he was deposed, in

1282, by the nol les and his own son, and
he fruitlessly endeavoured to recover his

authority by the aid of the Moors. He
died in 1284. Alphonso was by far the
most learned prince of liis age. Spain is

indebted to him for the Alphonsine Tallies,

and the code of laws denominated Las
Partidas.

ALPHONSO V. (surnamed the Mac-
NA.MMois) king of Arragon, IS'a|)les, and
Sicily, succeeded his father in 1416, and
almost his first art was the generous one
of destroying, without reading it, a list of
nobles who had conspired against him.
He died in 14.'jS, at the age of .seventy-

four, after au active and brilliant reign.
His valour was often proved in his con-
tinual wars; he was elociiient, courteous,
and humane; loved, understood, and pro-
tected literature and the sciences ; abhorred
duplicity; and had but one defect, that of
an iuiniiiderate tondness for women.
ALPHO.NSO 1. Hfnhiqukz, the

founder and legislator of llie Portuguese
monarchy, was born in 1094, and assumed
the title of king after the celebrated battle

of Ourique, or Castro Verde, v»hich he
gained over the Moors, in 1139. He died
in 1185, and was buried at Coinibra. Al-
phonso wasof extraordinary stature, being
seven feet high
ALPIM, Prostkr, a celebrated bot-

anist, was Ixirn at Marostica, in the Ve-
netian stales, in 155.'), and (|iiitted the

army to study physic and lM;tau\ . In these

sciences, especially in the latter, he ac-
(juired much cclcl.rily. He resided three

years in Egypt, with the Venetian con.su.,

and gained an intimate knowledge of everj
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thing relative to tliat country. For some
yciirs before his death, which took place in

lfil6, lie was professor of botany at Padua.
He wrote several valuable medical and
botanical works. A genus of plants takes

from him the name of Alpinia.

ALSTEDIUS, John Hr.NRY, a German
divine, was born, in 1588, at Herborn, in

Nassau, was professor of philasophy and
theol )gy in his native town, and, subse-

quently, at Weissemberg, in Transylvania.
He died at the latter place in 1638. Als-
tedius was such an indefatigable writer,

that his n;ime was aiiagrammati/.ed into

sedulilas (activity) by some of the word-
distorter* of that age. Among his numer-
ous works may be mentioned, a Treatise
on the 3iille'iium, asserting that it will

comme'ice in 1C94 ; an Encycl ipa'dia; and
a Bil lical Encyclopaedia, in which he ab-

surdly attempts to prove, that the princi-

ples and materials of all the arts and
sciences should be sought for in the Scrip-
tures.

ALSOP, Richard, a man of letters,

was born at Middletown in Connecticut,

and resided in that place during most of

his life. His works are lumierous, and
embrace a great variety of sul jerts. He
was one of ;h3 contributors to the Echo,
a journal that obtained considerable ce-

lebrity in its iJay fir humour a'ld smart-
ness. He pull shed various translations

from the French and Italian, and left in

manuscript a poem of considerable length

called the Charms of Fancy. He died in

1815, at the age of 57.

ALSTON, Charles, a .Scotch physi-

cian, born in 1683, was educated at Glas-
gow and Leyden,and settled at Edinburgh,
where he Icv'tured on botany and the ma-
teria niedica. His lectures on the latter

subjeit weie published by Dr. Hope, i.i

1770, in two quarto volumes. Alston is

also the author of Tirocinium Botanicum
Edinburgense, in wliich he makes a formi-

dable attack on the Linniean system. He
died ii) 1760. Mutis has gi\en the name
of Alstonia to a new genus of jlants.

ALSTROEMER, Jonas, a Swede, who
dei-erves to be numbered ammg national

benefactors, was born, in 16S5, of poor

parents, in the province of Westrogoihia,
made a foitune in England, by commercial
speculations, and then returned to his na-

tive land. He introduced into Sweden
improved breeds lif sheep, the use of pota-

toes, aid t!ie cultivation of dying drugs,

estal.l shed lefineries of sugar, and con-

tribtiieil to the f rnration of the Levant and
East I idia companies. For these services

he w;is eiirir.l led, and had a statue erected

to him (ju the Exchange. He died in 1761.

ChiMiIe, one of his sons, was a pupil of
Liiins'us.

ALTHLISEN,orALTHUSIUS,JoHN,!
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a German civilian, was born about tlie

middle (if the sixteenth centuiy, and died
early in the seventeenth. He was pro-

I
fessor of law at Herborn, and syndic of

I

Bremen. In 1603, he published his Po-
litica Methodice Digesta, in which he
boldly taught that kings are nothing more
than magistrates, that to the people belongs
the sovereignty, and that, as a natural

consequence, they may change and even
punish their rulers. Althusen is the au-
thor of several other works, the principal

[of which is a Latin Treatise on Roman
I Jurisprudence.

! ALV^A, Ferdinand Alvarez de
I Toledo, duke of, a descendant of one
of the mast illustrious families in Spain,

I

r/hich he disgraced by his crimes, was
iborn in 1508, entered the at my eaily, and
served in Italy, Hungary, and Africa. He
became a general in 1538; but h's first

marked exploit was his gaining, in 1547,
the liattle of Muhlberg. From that time,
he distinguished himself as a warrior and
a statesman. In 1566, he was sent into

Flanders, as viceroy, to crufh the rising

spirit of the Flemings ; and he exercised
his authority with the most infamous bar-

barity. Eighteen thousand individuals

perished on the scaffi.ld, and more than
one hundred thousand emigrated. After
his recall, he was sent forawlille into exile,

but was soon restored to favour, and em-
ployed in reducing Portugal to subjection.

This sanguinary monster died in 1582.

ALVARADO, Don Pedro, one of the

conijuerois of Spanish America, was born
at Badaj)/-. He accompanied Cortes in

his Mexican expedition, produced an in-

surrection in Mexico, by his cruelty and
rapacity, and narrowly escaped with life.

He was subsequently appointed to the

government of Giiatirnala; had violent

contests with Pizarro; made discoveries

on the Californiaii coast; and v\as, at

length, killed in 1541.

ALVARADO, Alphonso d', born at

Burgos, accompanied Pizarro in his expe-
dition against Peru, distinguished himself
greatly on various occasions, particularly

at the battle of Salinas, was appointed
captain-general, acted with such cruelty

that he excited a revolt, was defeated by
the revolters, and died, in 1553, partly

from vexati )n that he had been vanquished.

ALVAREZ, Francis, a native of Por-

tugal, born at Coimbra, towards the end
of the fifteenth century, was almoner to

King Emanuel, and was sent, in 1515, as

secretary, with Galvao, on an embassy to

Abyssinia. After residing in that country

twelve years, he returned, was rewarded
with a rich benefice, and, in 1540, pub-

lished a folio volume, beat ing the title of

True Inforination concernii!g the Country
of Prester John, according to what was
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8i>(jii l)y Fianci.s Al\:irr/.. His work ron-

taiii-< iiiu< h <'iii'i<>iu intorinatiun.

ALXI.NfiKK, Jims Baptist n', a

GL'ini:iii piiet, bmri at V iciiii.i, in 1755, of

a I it'll fainilv, early ac(|iiiriMl a thorough
kiiciu k'lljjf of 1 III' clahsics. 'riiiiu:^li lit- li;'-

cumc a doctor of laws, and hold tlic titif

of court advocate, he availed himself of

his lc„'al staliiiii oidy to make up dir'putes,

or plc;id Inr the pour. Poetry was his fa-

vourite pursuit. F.e>i(les iiiiunr p.ieces, he
wrote |)o<)liii of Mentz. and Bli.niiheris,

two chivalrestiue epics, in ^Vieland's style.

AKiiii;er was iib.?ral, and li'-iuly uttaelied

to his tiieiul.s. He died in 1797.

A.MAK, a Persian pnet of the eleventh
eeiUuiy, is believed to h.i\e been a native

of Bikhara, and was patronised by Sultan
Kliedar Kh.m, who |;laied hiiu at the head
of a poeti -al acadeniy. His most cekbrated
woik is, 'I'he LoM'sof Joseph and Zuleika.
Ainak lived to a very advanced age, and
was more favoured by fnrtlin^; than bards
in fjeneral are; his slaves weie iiuiuenjus,

and he posses.-ed thirty riding horses, rich-

ly caparisoned.

AMAI/ni/KUS, Ji.ROMK, a member
of a family which produced many literary

j

men, was born in Friuli, in 1506, and be-

i

came eaiiiient as a phvsician, philosopher,!

and Latin poet. For miiiy years he taught
j

niedi;'i;ie and moral pliilosophv at I'adua. :

He died in 1574. Of the merit of his po-

j

etry a jud^'inent may be formed from his

beautiful ep;i;;ram on Aeon and Leunilia,j

whi.h has been so often translated. I

AMIsOI.SE, Gk.orgk d', cardinal,'

born in 14C0, of a noble French family, at!

ChauiiKnU sur L((ire, was a bishop at four-;

teen, and was successively arthbi.-hop cf
,

Nai bonne and of Uouen. Louis XII. ob-:

taiaeil for him the rank of cardi:ial, and.
appointed him liis prime minister, in \v liich

i

post he maintained domestic tranijiiillity,

diminish(ul the taxes, improved the manner
j

of administering' justice, and reformed the

religious orders. As p>apal legale, he act-;

ed with equal uprightness. D'AnibL-iseas-}

pired to be [wpe, but was defeated by a

strata>{(Mii of Julian de la Rovere. He died,!

in 1510, at Lyons, and is said, on his death
bed, to have often exclaiuiel to the fiiar,]

his atle.idant, " BrutluM- Ji.lin! why have I

not all my lile been brother John!" I'n.b-j

ably he then repented of having incited hisi

master to war against the \'enetian.s, in
[

revenue for their having ciMitributed to ex-|

elude him from the papal thr.nie.
|

A.MBKOSK, St., a .son of the prefect

of Gaul, was b.>rn at .Aries, in 340, and i

received an excellent educativin. Being,
made governor of Ligaria, he fixed his re-

j

siilence at Milan, Auxentius, the bishop i

uf that city, having died, an as.seaibly was
heid lo elect a successor, at which a tunudi i

tuuk place. All at once a child e.xclaiined,
{
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" Let .\mbrose be our bihhop!" and the

multitude, who locked upon this as a sug-
i^eslion from Heaven, .'icc-ordiegly elected

him. Nor did he prove himself unworthy
of the episcopal dignity. His firmness was
ni:bly di.-plajed, in refusing to allow the

F^mprror Theodosius lo enter the church,

till he had, as far as piossible, atoned for

the massacre of 'i'hessalonica. He died at

Milan, in .1X7. His works form two folio

videnies. He is the author of the 'I'e Deuoi
Landamus.
AMLILHON, HiHKKT Pascal, a ju-

dicions French historian, and a member of
the Aradi'Uiy of Inscriptions, and of the

Institute, was born at Paris, in 17C0, and
died in 1811. Besides many minor essays

and dissertations, he wrote the History of

the Commerce of the Fgyptians under tlic

Ptolemies, and a ccnitinnation of Le Beau's
History id" the Lower Empire.
A!\FELOT I)E LA HOISSAYE,

Abraham .Nicholas, was born at Or-
leans, in lt'.''4, and died poor at Paris, in

1706. At llie age of thirty-live he was ap-

pointed secretary to (he Fri-nih ambassa-
dor at Venice, in which city he resided

several \ears. He translated Tacitus, V'el-

feri'.s's History ofthe Government of N'enicc,

and other works, published the Letters of

('ardinal d'Ossat, and wrote some original

pieces, which are now forgotten.

AMELl .\(;H1, Jkieomk, surnamed,
from his deformity and the place of his birth,

the Hunchback of Pisa, an Italian poet,

appears to have been tlie inventor of bnr-

!es'.|ue pi.etry among his ccuntniiien. He
publishi'd his War of l!:i' Giants, in 15€fi,

under the name of Foralxisco. It was ac-

companied by the War of the Dwarfs, at-

tributed to Francis Aininta, but which,
nio.st pii.bablv, was by Amelunghi.

.\>1 EUB.VCH, J OH N, a celebrated print-

er of the fifteenth century, was born at

Rutlingen, in Swabia, but .settled at Basil.

His editions arc much valued f;:r their cor-

rectness. Au'.cibach was tl:e inventor of

the Roman type, which he substituted for

the cdd gothic and italic. It was first used

in a reprint of St. Augustine's works. He
died in 1.515.

AMERICUS VESPUCIUS. SeeVES-
P U C CI

.

AMES, FisiiKK, one of the most elo-

quent of American writers and statesmen,

was born at Dedliam in Massachusetts, ia

the year 1758. He was educated at Harv-
ard (^.llcge, where he received his degree

in 1774. About scvctn years aflcrward.«c he

began the practice of the l.iw, and an op-

portifnitv soon eccurred fir ihe display of

his superior qaalilicatiuns both as a speak-

er and e.'say wiiter. He distiegnished

liiniscif as a member of the ftlassachusctta

convcnti.m f.)r ratifying the Constitution

in 17158, and from this body passed to tlie
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house of representatives in the State legis-

lature. Soon after he wns elected the first

representative of the Sutfolk district in the

Congress of the United States, where he

remained with the highest honour during

the eight years of Washington's administra-

tion. On the retirement of the first Presi-

dent, IMr. Ames returned to the practice

of his profassion in his native town. Dur-

ing the remaining years of his life his health

was very mach impaired, but his mind still

continued deeply interested in politics, and

he published a considerable number of es-

says on the m !st stirring topics of the day.

He died in 1808. In the fillowing year

his works were issued ia one volume octa-

vo, prefaced by a biographical notice from

the pen of his friend, the Rev. Dr. Kiik-

land.

AMES, Joseph, a typographical anti-

quary, was born, in 1689, at Yarmouth,

in Norfolk, served his time to a plane

maker in Londoi, and subsequently be-

came an ironmongsr and ship-chandler in

Wapping. He died in 1759. Ames was

a fellow of the Royal and Antiquarian

Societies, and secretary of the latter socie-

ty. His principal works are, his Typo-

graphical Antiquities (which has since

been greatly enlarged by Herbert and

Dibdin), and the Parentalia, or Memoirs
of the Family of Wren, the latter of which

he drew up from the MSS. of Wren.
AMHERST, Jefff.ky, lord, born in

1717, at Riverhead, in Kent, was a de-

scendant of an ancient fomily. At the age

of f)urteen he entered the army, and, at

the battles of Roucoux, Dettingen, and Fon-

tenoy, was aid-de-camp to Lord Ligonier.

In 175S, being then a major-general, he

reduced Louisbourg and its dependencies.

Being appointed chief commander in Amer-
ica, he took several f )rts, and contributed

to the conquests of Canada, and was re-

warded with the order of the Bath and a

peerage. Between 1763 and 1795, he held

many high military situations, among
which was that of commander in chief

In 1796 he was made field marshal, and

in the following year he died.

AMHURST, Nicholas, a political

writer, was born at iMarden, in Kent, and

educated at Oxfjrd, whence he was ex-

pelled, for which he avenged himself by

bitterly satirising that university, in his

Terras Filius. He then settled in London,

and published a vohi.me of Miscellanies,

and a poem called The Convocation. He
was next engaged in The Craftsman, and

carried it on for many years, with infinite

spirit and success. When his party made
their peace with the crown, they deserted

him, and he soon after died of a broken

heart, in 1742.

AMILCAR, surnamed Barcas, a Car-

thaginian general, sprung from a family
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anciently the kings of Tyre. lie was eariy

entrusted with military command, and for

five years distinguished himself in Sicily,

against those universal robbers the Romans.

The defeat, however, of Hanno, by the

consul Lutatius, induced Carthage to make
peace. On Amilcar's return he quelled

the formidable rebellion of the mercenary

troops, defeated the Numidians, and re-

stored tranquillity. Spain was tlie next

scene of his services. There, he con(|ner-

ed several nations, and founded Barcelona.

After having remained in that country nine

years, he was slain in a battle against the

Vettones. He was the father of Annibal.

AMIOT, Father, a Jesuit missionary,

was born at Toulon, in 1718, and died

at Pekin, in 1794. During a residence of

forty-three yeais in China, he <.btained a

profound knowledge of the arts, antiquities,

and history of that empire, and of the Chi-

nese and Tartar languages. On these sub-

jects he wrote many valuable dissertations.

He is also the author of a Life of Crnfucius,

and of a Tartar-mantcheou Dictionary, in

three quarto volumes.

AMMIANUS, MARCKi.LiNtJS, a Latin

historian, was a native of Antioch, born in

the fourth century, and, in his youth, serv-

ed with distinction in Germany, Gaul, and
Persia. Retiring from a military lite, he

went to reside at Rome, where he wrote a

valuable History of the Roman Emperors,
from Nerva to Valens. It consisted of

thirty-one books, of which the first thirteen

are lost. He was also the author of a work
in Greek, on the Grecian orators and his-

torians, of which only a fragment remains.

He died A. d. 390.

AMMIRATO, SciPio, a Neapolitan,

born at Leece, in 15.31, was designed for

the law, but abandoned it for literature.

After many adventures and wandeiings, he

settled at Florence, under the patronage of

the Grand Duke Cosmo, who employed
him to write the History of Florence.

This is his principal work. He died in

1601.

AMMONIUS, a peripatetic philosopher,

who was one of the masters of Plutarch.

He endeavoured to reconcile the doctrine

of Aristotle with that of Plato. Plutarch

wrote his life, which is lost.

AMMONIUS-SACCAS, or SACCO-
PHORUS, a philosopher of Alexandria,

lived towards the end of the second centu-

ry. Though born in poverty, and earuin"

a subsistence by carrying sacks of wheat
(whence his name of Saccophorus), he stu-

died philosophy with ardour. He is con-

sidered as the founder of the mystic philos-

ophy, known as the Alexandrian, or neo-

platonic. Plotinus, Louginus, and Origen,

were among his pupils. His system was,

in fact, a jumble of heterogenous opinions,

borrowed from various schools. He is said
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to havp apnut^lizfd from rliriftiunity, I'nt

this is doiiicd by soinr. 'riiorc was ancitli-

cr Aniinnnius, an orlrrtir philosoplior, who
livrd ah, Hit iho middle of llie fifth (•eiitiiry.

AMO, Antiidnv William, a. nogro,

Vtorn im itir Cold <^^asl, ahoiit tiie hc|,'in-

niii^ of the eighteenth century, was hroiif,'iit

to Ucdlan<l, in 1707, and pret-enled to the
[

diiko of nninswiek, wiio Ht-nt liiin to tlic i

university of Halh', whence lip removed to

AVittenlx-rff. He Imd a perfect knowiedije

of a>lioiioiiiv, and sp<ike Ilelirew, Greek,

Latin, (Jernian. Dutch, and French. Af-

i

ter his patron's death, lu- fell into a deep i

niflancholy, and at length ipiittcd Europe,

to lead a solitary life in his own coiinlry.

He died in one of the Dutch company's

forts.

AMO.NTONS, William, was horn at

I'aris, in 1663. Earlv in youth, lie be-

1

came deaf, and, bci 11^5 tltus partly cut ofl'

|

from society, he sought for resources in'

the ctiltivatfon of his talents. He learned,

drawin;:f and architecture, and was em-
ployed on several public works. But his]

attention was principally directed to me-

j

chanics and natural philosophy. Several

improvements were made by him in the

construction of barometers, thermometers,

and hygrometers, and he was the original

inventor of tlie tidegraphie art. Amon-
fons died at Paris, at the age of forty-

two.
AMOIIY, Thomas, Dr., a dissenting

divine, born at 'I'aunton, in 1700, was an

active and valuable minister, lie died in

1774. lie wrote two volume.s of sermons,

and the Lives of Grove, Benson, and

Chandler.
AMORY, Thomas, a son of counsellor

Amory, secretaiy for the forfeited estates

in Lelaiid, is sup|)oseil to have been

brou'^ht up to tile medical profession, but

he never |)ractised. His ehara(-ter Wiis a

singular one; he lived recluse, shunned

company, and never left home till the

evening He died in 1789, aged ninety-

seven. Amory is the author of Memoirs
concerning the Lives of certain Ladies of

Great nrilaiii, and of the Life of John

Buncle.

AMYOT, Jamfs, was born at Melun,

in 1513. His parents were so poor that,

while he was finishing his education at

Paris, all the aid they could give him was

a weekly loaf. It is said, also, that, unable

to purchase oil or candles, he studied b)

fire light. On leaving college, however,

his merit gained him friends, and he at

length rose to W preceptor of the king's

children. Francis I. gave him an abbey;

Charles IX., his pupil, appointed him

grand almoner of France; and Henry HI.

made him a commander of the order of

the Holy Ghost. One of his <lefects was

an excesKive love of money. He died at

ANA
Anxerre, in 1593. Among his variotil

works, chiefly translations, the most cele-

brated is his version of Plutarch, which
remains unsurpassed in the French l.iii-

guage.

AMYRAl'T, MosFS, a French Prot-

estant divine, born at I'ourgeuil, in 1506,
was educated for the cixil law , but pre-

ferred theology, and becaii e professor of

divinity at Saumur. In that profession

he acipiired the highest re| utatiim. Such
was his iiinuence that he succeeded in

introducing the doctrines of Arminius into

tlu- French reformeil churches, to tli<: great

dis|)leasure of the zealous Calviiii.--ts. Be-
ing a friend to the docti iiie of passixc i>l e-

dience, he was looked on with a favi>u>ab!e

eye by Richelieu and Mazarine. Aiiiv-

raut was a man of moderation and cun-

dour, and had the rare fortune to be

esteemed bv men of all sects. His theo-

logical works are numerous. He died in

16(;4.

ANACHARSIS, a Scythian philoso-

pher, was sent on an embassy to .\theiis,

about 592 B. c, became the fi ieiid and
disciple of Solon, and was the first for-

eigner who was made a citizen of .Alhcus.

.'Vftcr he quitted Athens, he travelled into

otlii r countries, and then returned to

Scvthia, where he was killed by some oi'

his 1 \vn countrymen. There is considera-

ble
I
ith and point in some of his recorded

sayiii;.B.

ANACREON, a celebrated Greek poet,

born about 530 n. r. at Teos, in Ionia,

was, according to Plato, of a family which

reckoned Codnis, the last king of .Athens,

anion" its ancestors. Polycrates, of Sa-

mos, invited him to his court, and granted

hiin his friendship. On the death of P(dy-

crates, the poet went |o .Athens, and resided

with Hipparclnif, till the latter was assassi-

nated ; he then retnrned to Teos, where

he continued till the revolt of Ilistnais

ciuiipelleil him to reuiove to .Abdera, wh-^re

he finally settled. A grape sto::e choked

him, in ^lis eighty-fifth year, while he was

in the act of drinking. Only a part of his

works is extant; but the Ocfes which timo
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has spared, are masterpieces of their kind.

No one has ever equalled Anacreon in sweet-

ness and elegance. Of his morals little that

is favourable can be said ; they were tainted

by intemperance and impurity of the worst

kind. His poems have been often translated

into English, but the version by Moore is

far superior to every other.

AtVAXAGORAS, a Grecian philoso-

pher, born at Clazomene, in Ionia, B. c.

500, became a disciple of Anaximenes, at

Miletus, and next settled at Athens, where
he taught philosophy, and numbered the

most eminent men of the age among his

pupils. Being falsely accused of impiety,

he was condemned to death ; but the sen-

tence was commuted for banishment, and
he retired to Lampsacus, where he died

428 years B. c. His philosophical doc-

trines, though in some points erroneous,

were far superior to those of his contem-
poraries. It was he who first assigned the

creation of all things to a purely spiritual

cause.

ANAXARCHUS,a philosopher of Ab-
dera, accompanied Alexander the Great in

his Asiatic expedition, and, on various oc-

casions, reproved the pride and presumption
of that conqueror. Yet his enemies have
not scrupled to accuse him of adulation.

It is, however, not probable that he could

be a sycophant, who is acknowledged to

have sometimes spoken the honest truth
;

and who taught that virtue is the sovereign
good, and that the happiness of a real sage
is independent of external objects. Nico-
creon, tyrant of Cyprus, whom he had
offended, is said to have pounded him to

death in a mortar, after the d(!ath of
Alexander; but the truth of this story is

doubtful

AiVAXIMANDER, a Grecian philoso-

pher, born at Miletus, 610 years n. c, was
the disciple and successor of Thales, the

founder of the Ionic sect. He is said to

have discovered the obliquity of the eclip-

tic, fixed the epoch of the equinoxes and
solstices, invented the sphere and the

gnomon, and taught that the earth re-

volves, and that the sun is a globe of fire.

Some of his philosophical opinions, how-
ever, were grossly absurd. He died .547

years B. c.

ANAXIMENES, a philo.sopher of Mi-
letus, was the disciple and successor of
Anaximander. According to his system,
all things originated from the air; the sun,

moon, and stars were formed from detached
parts of the earth ; the earth was a plain

figure, and the heavens were a solid con-
cave one, in which the stars were fixed

like nails. He died ,504 years B. c.

ANAXIMENES, a native of Lampsa-
cus, was a phili)SO|.lier, orator, and histo-

rian, and one of tiie preceptors of Alexan-
der the Great. He wrote lives of Philip
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and Alexander, and a History of Greece,
all of which are lost. By a stratagem, he
saved his natal city from ruin. Lampsacus
having sustained a long siege against Alex-
ander, he resolved on its destruction, and
foreseeing that Anaximenes would plead
for it, he positively swore to do the con-
trary of what his preceptor should desire.

Aware of this, Anaximenes requested him
to destroy it ; and the necessary conse-

quence was, that Lampsacus was saved.

ANCHIETA, JosKPH, a Portuguese
Jesuit, denominated the Apostle of the

New World, was born in 1533, in the

island of Tcnerifi'e. In 1553 he landed in

Brazil, and there, in conjunction with
Nobrega, he for many years exerted him-
self strenuously in converting and civiliz-

ing the Indian tribes; displaying a cour-
age, fortitude, and Christian spirit which
have seldom been equalled. He died in

1597.

ANDERSON, Edmund, Sir, a native

of Lincolnshire, was educated at Oxford,
went from thence to the Inner Temple,
was made a judge about 1571, and chief
justice of the Common Pleas in 1582, and
died in 1605. He was one of the commis-
sioners for trying the Queen of Scots.

Anderson was of an intolerant spirit, and
an inveterate enemy to the principles of
liberty. His Reports of Cases, and his

Resolutions and Judgments in the Courts,

were published after his death.

ANDERSON, Alexander, a native

of Aberdeen, professor of mathematics at

Paris, flourished in the seventeenth cen-
tury, and published several mathematical
works; among which may be mentioned
Supplementum Apollonii Redivivi, and
some of V'ieta's posthumous productions.

ANDERSON, James, a Scottish ad-
vocate, eminent as an antiquary, was bi)rii

at Edinburgh, in 1662, and died in 1728.
He published Collections relative to the

History of Mary, Queen of Scotland, four

vols, quarto; Selectus Diplomatum et Nu-
misniatum Scutia.-; and other works.
ANDERSON, Adam, a native of Scot-

land, was for forty years a clerk in the

South Sea House; he was also a trustee

for establishing the colony of Georgia, and
one of the court of assistants of the Scotch
Corporation. He died in 1765. He is the

author of that laborious and useful work,
the Historical and Chronological deduction
of the Origin of Commerce, the best edi-

tion of which is in f.ur volumes quarto.

ANDERSON, Walter, a Scottish

clergyman and historian, who died in lEOO,
at his living of Churnside, which he had
held for half a century. In 1769, he pub-
lished a History of France, during the

reigns of Francis I. and Charles IX.,
which, in 1773 and 1783, he continued

down to the peace of Munster. He is also
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the aiilhor of the riiilosophy of ancient I tho first European flert uhirh ever visited
Greece invcstignted; and of a Life of Cro!- the coast of Cliina. Wh».ii ho was d<=part-

sus. ii)g from a port, Up prorlairnerl that if any
ANDERSON, Jam Fs, a Scotch agri- nalivc had been injured by a Portugese,

culluri^t, and ini>cill.\ni:nii.'S writer, was an<l would come forward, hr- ^lKl^ld receive
born at I leruii.<t(in, near Edinburgh, in reparation, and llie ort'cnder should be
1739, and commenced farming, as master,

|
puni.-hed. His equity and nn<idcration were

at the early a}ji' of fifteen. His exertions
' on the point of being rewarded, by the

were sui.-eessfd. He wa>< as acli\c, though general opening (,f tl.e riiine-e ports to hia
not ((iiite as preicjciously, with his pen as countrymen, xvlien all his hopes were fus-
with his aralory instruments, and prodiic-

1
trated, by the arrival of another fleet, un-

ed many valuable works. His first produe-l der his brother Simon, a man of an oppo-
tion w;i8 a series of Essays on Pl.inting, si(e character, who excited universal dis-

colhi'tc^l into a volume in 1777, which as-lgust hv his ra|acity and vi. lenre.

sisled to obtain for him the degree of I ANHREIM, Isark.i.i.a, an eminent
1,1.. 1). (Voin the university of Ediidiurgh.

|

comic actress, but still more celebrated for

Besides his original compositions, chiefly ag- her literary talents and accoin| lishmenla,

riculturul, he edited the Bee and the Iteere- was b )rn at I'adua, in 15C2, and display-
ntions in Agriculture, and contributed to ed such extraorilinary prccc,cil\ of genius,
the Eney!-l;>pxdia Britannica, and the that she composed a p;L-:toral when she was
Monthly "Review. He died in ISOH. scarcely able to read. She was well vcrs-
AM)ERSO.\, Gk.orge, born at Wes- ed in |;hil,iso|hy and languages, tang and

ton, in Buekingh.imshire, in 17C9, was ! played divinely, was beautiful, and crowned
originally a day l.d)ourer ; but, in conse- 1 the whole by irreproachable morals. She
qnenee of his displacing great skill in died at Lvoiis, in 1604. Her compositions
aritlunitic, the Rev. .Mr. King sent him to 'consist of poems, letters, and dialogues.

Wadham ("o'.hge, and afterwards procured Francis, her husband, an actor, was in-

him a situation under the Board of Con-lconsolable for her loss; he was a man of
troul. He rose to be accomptant general, considerable abilities, and was the author
His death took pi. ICO in I7.')(). He trans- of three dramas, and of some miscellaneoiia

lated the Arenarius of Archimedes; and pieces

wrote A General \ iew of the East India
Company's Affairs.

ANDRADA, TiroMAS d', a Portu-
guese, better known under the name of

ANDREIM, John Baptist, the son
of the prereding, was born at Florence, in

1578. Like his parents, he was on the

stage; and, like them, he possessed talents.

Thomas of Jesus, was the reformer of the ; As an actor he was admired in Italy and
barefooted Augustine friars, and belonged

|

France. His poems and dramas are not

to a fimily which numbered literary men , without merit, but they betray a deficiency

and learne<l tlieologians among its mem-U)f judgment, and their st\ le is deplorably

bers. His claim to biographical notice vitiated by the bad taste which the exam-
rests, however, on still higlier grounds than ' pie of Marino rendered prevalent at that

theirs. He was taken prisoner in Sebas- period. His Adaino, a sacred drama, has

tiun's fatal expedition to Africa; and
j

accpiired celebrity, from the circumstance

though moncv was sent over for his ran- of.some persons having maintained that it

soiu, he applied it lo the beiieiit (if his ciini- gave Milton the first idea of Paradise Lost,

panions in misfortune, and vidnnlarily re- ! A.NDREOSSI, Fr A Ncis, a mathema-
inained in slavery, that he ini^ht console

[
tician and engineer, was born at Paris, in

and support them. In the perlormance of 1633, and died in 1688. He was employ-

this pious ollice he died. While in captiv-, cd by Ki^iuet, to assist in forming the canal

ity he wrote a woik inlitled the Suffer- of Languedoc ; and, after the lapse of more
iiigs of Jesus. than a century and a quarter, a strenuous

A M)lvE, JoHM, an adjutant genera! in but inefl'ectual attempt was made, by one
the Bi'itish army in North .\inerica during df his descendants, to claim for him the

the revohiiionary wai . Being employ- honour of having projected that magnifi-

e<l to negociate with ArnclJ the delivery 'cent work. He was, however, a man of

of the wo:ks at West Point, he was appre-| talent, and succeeded to the superintend-

hciided in disguise within the American ance, on the death of Riqnet. He piiblish-

liiics. He was condemue.l as a spy from ed a map if the canal in tliiee f lio sheets.

the enemy, and, according lo the e.-tablish-l A.\ UREOSSl, Couut Anthony L'ran-
Cfl iisug 's of war, was executed in 17P0, c\s, eminent as a soldier, diplomatist, and
at the age of twenty-nine years. A monu-' writer, was born at Castlenaudary, in Lan-
iiieiil has been ercrtid to his memory in guedoc, in 1761, was a lieulenaiil of arlil-

Weslminsler Abbey. He is the author of
j

h'ry at twenty, and served with distinction

u poem entitled Tlie Core Chase. I in Italy and Egypt. Aujcleon raised him
ANDREADA, Ekkdinanu, a Portn- to the "ranks of g(-.:cra' .tnd count. He was

guesc admiral He commanded, in 1518, ' successively ambissador to London, Vies*
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na, and Constantinople. On tlie return of
Napoleon from Elba, Andreossi espoused
his cause ; and he was one of the commis-
sioners chosen to treat with the allies by
the provisional government. He died in

1827. Among his works are, a History of
the Canal of Langucdoc ; the Campaign of
the Gallo-rJatavian Army on the Mayn and
Rednitz ; and Constantinople and the Thra-
cian Bosphorus.
ANDREW OF CYRENE, a Jew,

whom Euscbius surnames LucuAS, was
an impostor, who, under the reign of Tra-
jan, had the art to persuade his fellow coun-
trymen, that lis was ordained to be their

liberator. He incited the Jews to a revolt,

whi(;h extended through Egypt, Libya, and
the island of Cyprus, and during which the

must horrible cruelties were committed on
both sides. It was not suppressed till after

many -sanguinary battles had been fnight.

ANDREWS, Lancklot, an eminent
divine, b jrn at London, in 15S-5, was edu-
cated at Cambridge, where he became so

celebrated fir his preaching and his theo-

logical acquirements, that he obtained the

patronage of tile Eail of Huntingdon and
Sir Francis Walsingham; and, in no l:)ng

time, rose to be master of Pembroke Hall
(his own college), chaplain to Queen Eliza-

bath, and deal of Westminster. He mi^ht
have had a bishopric from Elizabeth, if he
would have submitted to the spoliation of
its revenues. Under her successor he at-

tained that dignity. James was pleased

with his preaching, and sti'l more with his

defence of him agiinst Bellarmin, who had
attacked the monarch's book on the Rights
of Kings. The divine was successively

raised to the sees of Chichester, Ely, and
Winchiister, and was appointed lord almo-
ner, and a privy counsellor of England and
Scotland. He died in 1626. Milton wrote
a Latin elegy on his death. His works
attest his erudition; but are deformed by
the bad taste and pedantry of the age in

which he lived. Andrews was charitable,

mun'ficent, and a patron of learning. Wal-
ler has recorded an instance of this pre-

late's wit. Neile, bishop of Durham, and
Andrews, were standing behind the king's
chair at dinner, when Ja:nes suddenly turn-

ed to them, and said, " My lords, cannot I

take my subjects' money when I want it,

withjut all this formality in parliament!"
Bishop Neilo (juickly replied, " God for-

bid, sir, but you should; you are the breath
of our nostrils." On this the king said to

the bishop of Winchester, " Well, my lord,

and what say you"?" " Sir," replied An-
drews, " I have no skMl to judge of par-

liamentary cases." The king ans>vered,
" No puts off, my lord ; answer me present-

ly." "Then, sir," said he, "I think it

lawful f n- you to take my brother Neile's

money, for he offers it."
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ANDREWS, Jamfs Pf.ttit, wasbnrn
at Shaw-house, near Newbury, in Beik-
fhire, in 1737, and died at Brompton in

1797. In his youth, he was an officer in

the Berks militia, and was a police magis-
trate at the time of hi« decease. He is the

author of a History of Great Britain, con-
nected with the Chronology of Europe;
a Continuation of Henry's English History;
and other works of merit. A pamphlet
fiom his pen occasioned the first statute

that was passed for the protection of chim-
ney-sweepers.

ANDREWS, Miles Pktfr, was the

second son of an eminent London merch-
ant, and became principal proprietor of the

lucrative Dartford Powder Mills, on the

death of his brother. On receiving this

accession of fortune, he purchased a splendid

mansion in Cleveland Row, mingled with
the circles of fi.shion, and devoted his leis-

ure hours to writing for the stage; theatri-

cals being his favourite amusement. Of
his nine comedies not one is now acted.
Many prologues and epilogues were contri-

buted by him to other dramatists. An-
drews was of a hospitable disposition, and
kind to men of letters. He died in 1814.
ANDRIEU, Bertram), was born at

Bordeaux in 1761, and died at Paris in

1822; he distinguished himself greatly as
an en2;raver of medals, of which art he is

considered as the restorer in France. A
large part of the medals in the royal cabi-

net and library, which are looked upon as
masterpieces, are the woik of Andrieu.
ANDROMACHUS, head physician of

Nero, was the inventor of that heterogene-
ous and absurd composition the Theriaca,
known by the moderns as Venice treacle,

and which was long supposed to be a sove-

reign antidote against poison. The Greek
verses, addressed to Nero, in which he
describes the composition of this boasted
remedv, are still in existence.

ANDRONICUS, of Cyrresthes in Ma-
cedonia, an architect, budt the octagonal
Tower of the Winds at Athens, and invent-

ed weathercocks. The tower is now con-
verted into a mosque for dervises. It has
more than once been imitated in modern
buildings.

ANDRONICUS, Livius, the most an-
cient of the Latin comic poets, lived about
240 years B. c. He is said to have been a
Greek slave, and to have acted in his own
pieces. Andronicus also composed hymiiH
in honour of the gods. Nothing remains of
his works, except some insulated verses.

ANDRONICUS, of Rhodes, a peripate-

tic philosopher, who flourished at Rome 63
years B. c, was the first who arranged the

inedited works of Aristotle, and composed
summaries and tables of the different books
He also wrote commentai ies on them, which
are lost.
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ANDROUET DtJ CERCEAU, Jamfs,

an eminont French iircliilort of the xix-

tceiilh rentiirv, w;is ii native of OpIp.ths,

or, as 8oine s;iv, <>f Talis He licijan the

Pont IS'piif in 1578, l)iiilt Hpvcral ina:;ni(i-

ccnt mansions, and was rhoson hy llcnry

IV. to continue the gallery of the I.oiivre.

Androuct, however, did not complete the

latter iindeitakin'.^; he being compelled to

leave France he.ause he was a prote.-tant.

Tile place and time of his death are un-

known. He left several woiks on hi.s art,

of which the engravings were executed hy

himself.

A.NF.IIRIiV, a British poet and cliief-

tain, wh'i was called the prince of the

bards. Me distinguished himself at the

battle of Cattraeth, which conflict he maile

the subject of a poem. None of his compo-
sitions are extant, except that piece, and
another, intitled the Odes of the Montlw.
.Aneurin died about a. d. 570. He has

been supposed to be the same person with

Glldas.

A.\(;ELI0, or DEGLI A.NT.ELI, Pk-
TF. n, a modern Latin poet, born, in 1517,

at Piarga, in Tuscany, was master of Grt^ek

an I Latin at ten years of age, relinquished

the dl'idy of law for literature, was obliged

to ipiit ISologna in conse(|uence of having

written some satirical verses, and became,
during three years, a copyist of Greek
!\LSS. for the French amiiassador at Ven-
ice, lie visited Constantinople, Asia Mi-
nor, and Greece, pa.ssed through several

adventures, in which he manifested liis cour-

age, and was, from 1546 to 1575, profes-

sor of Greek and Latin at liegijio, and at

Pisa. He subse:iuently resided at Rome,
and at Florence, under the liberal patron-

age of Ferdinand de Jledicis, and at Icngtii

died at Pisa, in 1596. His principal works
aie the Cynogeticon, a poem in six books,

and the .Syrias, in twelve books, on t!ic de-

liverance of the luilv land.

ANGOSCIOLA; or ANGUSSALA,
SoPHONiSBA, an Italian lady, of a noble

Cremones-.' family, born in 1535, manifest-

ed an curly love of drawing, and was put

under the tuition of (iatti. In a short

tiiue she became a complete unstress of

painting, and aivpn'red a hi:;h reputation.

Philip IL invited her to Spain, patroniserl

her liberally, and '^ave her in marriage to

Don Fabricio de Moncada, who took her

to Sicilv, his native country. .After his

death, she married a noble Genoese. At
tlie age of sixty-seven, she lost her sight;

but she Continued to be the charm of the en-

lightened s iciety which she collected around

her. She dletl at Genoa, about 1620.

ANGPILLAIIA, John A.mirkw
I) F.I, I.', one of the most celebrated Italian

poets of the sixteenth century, was born at

Sutri, in Tuscany, about 1517; the period

of his deatlj is unknown, but must have
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been subsequent to 1561. His principal

work is his Tianslation of Ovid s .Meta-

morphoses, which, though often unfaithful,

and sinning against good ta.-te, has great

merit. For the representation of iiis trag-

edy of 0']dipus, a theatre was tniilt at Vi-
cei.'.a by the celebrated Palladio. Anguil-
lara, however, lived and died in poverty.
A.MCH, Pktkr, th" son of a pe.isant,

near laspiii: k, in th;,- Tyrol, was born in

172;?, and his early youth was s|C'it in ag-

ricultural labours. At the age of twenty-
eight, liowever, his tliiist for knowledge
induced him to go to the college i,f Iiispruck,

where, under the tuition of tl;e Jesuits, he
so<m became an excellent geometer and
astronomer, and one of the lirst inc"liuni-

cian.s in Europe. He conftructeJ globes

and nialhematical instrun.entj, and at lenu^h
undertook a general siirvev of the Tvrol,
on an extensive scale, which he cimpleted
in an admirable maimer. The empress
granted him a trifling peiisitm, but lie did

not enjoy it more than two months. He
died ill 1766.

.VMELLO, Thomas, commonly called

IM ASAM Kl.Lo, a native of Ainalfi, born
in 1G23, though only an humble .seller of
fish at Naples, shock to its basis the ati-

thority of tire .Vuslrian government over his

native country. .After having long opprcs-

seil the people, the duke of Arcos, the .Vus-

trian viceroy, imposeil, in 1616, a tax upon
all sorts of fruit ; an onerous impost on the

poor, as fruit constituted nearly their sole

food. Stimulated by Aniello, the nmlti-

tude rose, destroyed the toll-houses, and
rilled the palace of the viceroy, who with
dilhculty made his escape to acliiiich. .Vll

power remained in the hands of Aniello,

who was at the head of more than an hun-
dred and fifty thousand men, besides vast

nmnbers of armrd women; and the vice-

roy was at length under the necessity of
yielding to the demands of the populace.

Aniello, however, did not long enjoy his

triumph, fiir he was shot by four assassins,

who were employed by the viceroy.

ANNA CO.MNE.XA, daughter of the

Gre(;k emperor .Vlexis I., was born in 1083,
and, after her father's death, conspired to

place the crown on her hiisl and's head, to

the prejudice of her brother John. Her
scheme was frustrated, but hfi- brother

[treated her with lenity, and she spent the

'rest of her days in retivment ami literary

pursuits. Her dratii took niacc in 1148.

i

She is the author of the Altxiad, in fifteen

books, a history of her f.ilhiM'.s reign; a
. work of nieiit, but in which filial affectifn

sometimes does violence to truth.

ANNETT, Pktkr, a deistica. wiiter,

said to be a native of Liverpo(d, and edu-

cated a* a protestant dissenting mini^ter.

He is the author, among other things, of

iThe History of the Man after God's own
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Heart, and the Free Inquirer, for which
latter work he was pilloried and imprison-

ed. While Annett was in the King's
Bench, his necessities were relieved by
archbishop Seeker. He died in 1778.
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ANNIBAL, one of the greatest, perhaps

the greatest, general of antiquity, was a
Carthaginian, the son of Amilcar Barcas,

and was born 247 years B.C. When he

was only a child, his father made him
swear at the altar eternal enmity to the

Romans, and never was vow better kept.

At the age of twenty-five, he succeeded to

the command of the army in Spain, on the

death of Asdrubal. In diree years he re-

duced Spain to subjection, and completed

his achievement by the destruction of Sa-
guntum, an ally of the Romans. Hence
arose the second Punic war. Having
conceived the daring scheme of attacking

Rome in the very centre of her power, An-
nibal passed the Pyrenees with a formida-

ble army (B.C. 218), traversed Gaul, cros-

sed the Aljjs, in spite of almost insurmount-
able obstacles, and penetrated into Italy,

where, at the outset, he vanquished Scipio

on the Ticino, and Sempronius on the

Trebbia. In the following year, he entire-

ly defeated Flaminiiis, at the battle of
Thrasymene. Fabiiis, by his prudent ma-
noeuvres, for a while held him at bay; but

the battle of Cannpp, brought on (b. c. 216)
by the presumption of Varro, reduced Rome
to the verge of ruin. More than forty

thousand Romans perished on that terrible

day. The force of Annibal, however, not

being sufficient for the reduction of the

city of Rome, he bent his march to Ca-
pua, which opened its gates to him, and
he there took up his winter quarters. It

has been idly said, that the luxury of Ca-
pua proved fatal to Annibal and his army.
But this ridiculous assertion is refuted by
the fact that, though faction deprived him
of succours from home, he kept his ground
in Italy fjr more than twelve years after

the battle of Cannoe, and did not quit it till

he was recalled to defend Carthage against
Scipio. The decisive battle of Zama,
which was fought b. c. 201, compelled the

2t

Carthaginians to submit to a humiliating

peace. His countrymen now conferred on
Annibal the pretorship, and he began to

introduce the reforms which were necessa-

ry to give vigour to the state; but the

mean dread and hatred of the Romans pur-

sued him, and they sent commissioners to

insist on his being delivered into their

hands. He was compelled to fly ; and the

remainder of his life was spent in almost

continual wanderings, and endeavours to

excite hostility against the Roman domi-
nation. Having failed in inspiring Anti-
ochug, king of Syria, with his own spirit

and fortitude, he lastly took refuge with
Prusias, king of Bithynia, and at the

court of that contemptible monarch he
[Kiisoned himself, B. c. 183, in the sixty-

fourth year of his age, to avoid being sur-

rendered up to those whom he had so often

vanquished.

ANNIUS, of Viterbo, whose real name
was John Nanni, was a Dominican,
born at Viterbo, about 1432, and died at

Rome, in 1502. He was a learned man,
but disgraced his learning by applying it

to purposes of deception. He forged vari-

ous works, which he pretended to be the

compositions of Berosus, Fabius Pictor,

and many other ancient writers. These he
published with a commentary, and it was
some time before tlie cheat was discovered.

ANQUETIL, Louis Peter, a French
historian, born at Paris, in 1723, was edu-

cated for the church, and obtained much
celebrity as a theologian. Under the reign

of Napoleon, he was a member of the In-

stitute, and was employed by the minister

of the foreign department. Anquetil was
an indefatigable student ; ten hours of each
day were devoted to study. He was more
than eighty when he began his History of
France, which extends to fourteen volumes.

He died in 1808. Of his works, the prin-

cipal are, the Spirit of the League; the

History of France; and a Summary of
Universal History.

ANaUETIL DU PERRON, Abra-
ham Hyacinth, the brother of Louis
Peter, was born at Paris, in 1731, and
Avas intended for the church, but devoted
himself almost solely to the study of the

oriental languages Such was his fondness

for those languages, that, a Zend MS. hav-

ing fallen into his hands, he actually enlist-

ed as a common soldier, in an expedition

to India, in order to have an opportunity

of learning the Zend, Pehlevi, and San-
scrit. He remained in India, encountering
many hardships, till 1762, when he return-

ed to Europe, with one hundred and eighty

MSS. A pension and the situation of

oriental interpreter in the king's library

were given to him. He died in 1805.

His productions consist of, a Translation

of the Zendavesta ; and of a Persian work,
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mtitlcd Srrrpts not to be rrvralrd ; Ori-

ental I/Ogislati(in ; Historical and (ioo-

gra[)liiral Kosoarclu's in India; India as

conntctcd with r.iirci|)p; and a Treatise on
the Dignity of Comnierce.

A.NSKLM, a native of Aostc, in Pied-

mont, was Ixirn in 1033. lie was arrii-

hicliop of Cantirljiirv in tlie reigns of Wil-
liam Riifus and Richard I. He was a

strenuous supporter of Papal supremacy,
and was the first who enforced clerical

celibacy in England. Ancelni was a learn-

ed man, according to the learning of the

age in which he lived, and his works dis-

pliiy aciiteness of intellect. He was canon-
ized in tlic reign of Henry VII.
ANSON, (iF.oRG K, Lord, was born, in

1697, at his father's seat in Stafl'ordshire,

and manifi'stcd early an inclination to the

sea. He first obtained a command in 1722,

but did not actiiiire celebrity till he was
placed at the head of an expedition to the

South Sea, in 1740. After losing all his

ships but one, and encountering many
difficulties, but not without having severely

hara.ssed the Spanish settlements, he was
so fortunate as to capture a rich galleon,

on her passage from Acapulco to Manilla,

and to reach England in safety, after an

absence of nearly four years. He was
successively made rear-admiral of the blue,

a lord of the admiralty, rear-admiral of

the white, and vice-admiral of the blue. In

1747, he defeated a French squadron, and
captured six men of war, and four East
Indiamen. He was rewarded with a

barony, and rose through all the inter-

mediate ranks of the navy till he became
admiral, and commander in chief of the

British fleet. Lord Anson died in 17(52.

He was a brave and skilfiil seaman, but

had little knowledge of the world, and his

love of play made him the dupe of sharp-

ers.

ANSPACII, the Margravine of. Lady
Elizal>eth Berkeley, the youngest daughter

of the Earl of Berkeley, was born in 1750,
and at the age of seventeen was married
to the Hon. Mr. Craven, afterwards Lord
Craven. After a union of thirteen years,

die ill conduct of her husband coinpelle<l

her to separate from him. She travelled

on the continent, and an attachment took

place between her and the Margrave of

Anspach, who married her in 1791, and
came to reside with her in England. The
British court, however, refused to receive

her, and she was disowned bv her daugh-
ters. She died in 1827. The Margravine

Fiossessed considerable talents. .Among her

itcrary productions are her own Memoirs;
her Travels ; and some dramatic uieccs and
poems
ANSTEY, Christopher, a poet,

born in 1721, was educated at Bury St.

Edward's, Eton, and King's College, Cam-
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'bridge. At college he obtained a fellow*

ship, wliich he resigned in 17.54, on hi*

succeeding to his patrimonial pro|HTty.

For some time he blended the occupations
of a countrv gentleman with literary pur-
suits; but, afterwards, resided prinrlpally

at Bath. In 17Hfl appeared his New Halli

Guide, which obtained rapid and deserved
popiilarilv- It has been often imitated,

but its wit, humour, and plavfulness, have
not yet been equalled. Anstey proiluced

several other poems, all of considerable
merit, but inferior to the New Bath Guide.
He die<l in l.'^0.5.

ANSTIS, John, an anti(|uary, was
born at St. IS'eots, in Cornwall, in 1669,
and was educated at Exeter College, Ox-
ford, «liciicc he removed to the Middle
T( iiiple. Ill 1702, he was elected M. P
for St. (iermain's, and in 1713 was aj)-

pointed gaiti-r king at arms. He died
in 1744. Of his works, all of which are
heraldic, the principal is the Register of
the Order of the Garter, in two folio vol-

umes.
A.NTHEMIUS, a native of Tralles, in

Lydia, was at once an architect, sculptor,

and able mathematician. Justinian em-
|)loyed him to rebuild the church of Saint
Sophia, at Constantinople, which still re-

mains a magnificent monument of his

talents, though he did not live to finish it.

From certain facts, which history has pre-

served respecting Anthemius, it appears
that he had no slender portion of chemical
knowledge, and that he must have invented

a composition closelv resembling, if not the

same with, gunpowder. He died in 534.

ANTHING, Frederic, known by
his biography of tlie famous field-marshal

Suwarrof, whose companion in arms he had
been. He was born in Gotha, travelled

through Europe, and went to St. Peters-

burgh, where he supported himself by cut-

ting profiles on paper, and died in 1805.

ANTHONY, St., the founder of mo-
nastic institutions, was an Egyptian, Ixirn

near Heradea, in the year 251. Taking
litcrallv the scriptural injunction to give

all to tlie poor, he distributed to them the

whole produce arising from the sale of his

property, and then retired into the desert,

whitlier his reputation for sanctity drew
crowds of disciples. He died .at the ad-

vanced age of one hundred and five.

ANTIGONIS, one of the generals of
-Alexander the (ireat, was the son of

Philip, a Macedonian nobleman. On the

partition of Alexander's empire, Pamphy-
lia, Lycia,and Phrygia Major were assign-

ed to Antignnus, to which Lvcaonia was
subsequently added. After having de-

stroyed Eumenes, he reduced Asia Minor
and Syria, and assumed the title of king
of Asia. Several leagues were formed
against him, over whichlie triumphed; but
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he was at length defeated and slain, at

the battle of Ipsus, which he fought with
Seleucus, Cassander, and Lysiniachus,

301 years B. c. Antigonus was a man of

great talents, and amiable in domestic

lite.

ANTIGONUS SOCH^US, a Jew,
lived in the time of the high priest Elea-

7.ar, ;ib:)Ut SOO years B. c, was a disciple

of Simeon the Just, and, in contradiction

to the Pharisees, held that men ought to

serve God solely for the love of him, with-

out the hope of teinporal reward; a doc-
trine whicn his followers Sadoc and
Baithosus pushed so far, as to teach that

no future recompense ought to be expected,

and, consequently, that there woidd be no
resurrection. Hence arose the sect of the

Sadducees.
ANTISTHENES, founder of the sect

of Cynics, was born at Athens, B. c. 423,
and was first instructed by the sophist

Gorgias, and afterwards by Socrates.

The lessons of the latter he nobly repaid

by avenging him, it being lie who procured

the death of Melitus, and the banishment
of yViiytus, the two accusers of Socrates.

His works are lost, with the exception of

a few apophthegms ; for two declamations

and some letters, which are attributed to

him, are believed to be spurious. From
his book on physics Cicero quotes a re-

markable sentence—" The gods of the

people are many, but the God of nature is

one." Div:genes was his disciple.

ANTOINETTE, Maria, arch-duch-

ess of Austria, daughter of the emperor
Francis I. and of Maria Theresa, was
born at Vienna in 1755. On tlie 16th of

May, 1770, she married the dauphin of

France, afterwards Louis XVT., and her

arrival in France was celebrated with

every demonstration of public joy. The
ferocious events of the revolution brought

on the memorable sixth of October, when
the sanguinary mob of Paris appeared at

Versailles, threatening aloud that they

would tear her to pieces. Forced to ac-

company the king to Paris in a journey

of six hours, while the heads of two of

her murdered body-guards were raised on

pikes by the side of her carriage, and
while insults, threats and blasphemies

every moment rent the air, she preserved

a singular and noble serenity. On the

twentieth of June, and the tenth of Au-
gust, 1792, those days of horror and an-

archy, she again saw herself insulted, and
saved with diiticulty from the hands of as-

sassins; and in the assembly Aw heard
|

unmoved, the decrees which rol.bed thej

monarch of liis throne. She was executed
j

in 1793, by order of the revolutionary tii-

bunal. She was then near thirty-eight,

but it is remarkable that her misfortunes

hail changed the colour of her hair to a sil-

1
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very white. The mind of Antoinette was
naturally powerful, and had been carefully

cultivated.

ANTONIDES, John, surnamed Van-
der Goes, from his native town of Goes,
in Zealand, was born in 1647. He dis-

played an early talent for poetry, and soon

rose to a high rank among the ])oets of his

country. He is the author of several

works, the most celebrated of which is a
Descriptive Poem, in four cantos, on the

River Y. He died at the age of thirty-

eight.

ANTONINUS PIUS, Titus Aureli-
us FuLVius,a Roman emperor, was born
at Lanuvium, A. D. 86, raised to theconsul-

sliip in 120, and in 138 succeeded Adrian,
by whom he had been adopted. His reign,

which lasted twenty-three years, was a
happy period for the Roman people. Cle-

ment, equitable, modest, and virtuous, he
was a model for sovereigns, and his death,

which took place A. D. 161, was justly re-

garded as a public calamity.

ANTONINUS, Marcus Annius Av-
RELius, surnamed the Philosopher, was
born A. D. 121, and adopted by Antoninus
Pius, who gave him his daughter Faustina
to wife. At a very early age he was deep-
ly imbued with the stoical philosophy. On
his accession, he associated Lucius Verus
with himself in the government of the em-
pire. After the death of Verus, in 169,
Marcus Aurelius carried on the Pannonian
war in person, during five campaigns, in

which he endured the toils of a military

life, and the rigour of the climate, without
a murmur. From this war he was called

away by the revolt of Avidius Cassius,

which, however, was soon ended by Avidius
falling a victim to a conspiracy of his ovfn

olilicers. After an absence of eight years,

Marcus returned to Rome, where he re-

mained but a short time, and then departed
to take the field against the Marcomanni.
On this expedition he died, of a pestilential

disorder, at Vindobonum, now Vienna, A.

D 180. Tlie whole Roman empire mourned
his death, and his name was enrolled among
its tutelary deities. The sorrow which
his loss excited was but a just tribute to

his public and private virtues. His Medi-
tations, which do honour to his heart, have
descended to us, and have been translated

into many languages.

ANTONIO, of Palermo, was born in

1394, and died at Naples, in 1471. He
was in tlie service of Alphonso of Arragon.
He Composed various pieces in prose and
verse; and is said to have sold one of his

Bstates, to procure money for the purchase
of a manuscript Livy, copied by Posgio.

ANTONIUS, Marcus, commonly exi-

led Mark Anthony, was grandson of

the celebrated orator of the same name.
Anthony was left an orphan wlien young,
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%n<\ he speedily w.iHtcd his whole fortune

in riotous excesses. AftfT having served

in Syria ami E^vpl, lie joini>d Ciecar in

Gaul, hy uliom lie was supplied with tlu-

meaiiKof rcturnint; to Rome, and obtaining

tlie ([ucstorship, and siilisequenlly tlie tri-

buni-slii|). lie alily ?fcroiided ("asar in liis

«trii|,'Rlo for supreme power, and was made
joint consul with hini. It was he who, at

the festival of the Lupercalii, thrice oftered

Caesar the imperial diadem. He hoped,

on the death of the dictatfu-, to obtain the

sovereign power, and he succeeded in pro-

curing the expulsion of Hrutus and ("assius

from Rome. They, however, fjrmed a

union with Octaviu:i,and a contest ensued.

API

ever, he quitted for the church. He ro96
to be bishop of Dijim, and archbi.sliop of
Audi, and was a bright example of virtue

and charity. In a violent conflagration,

he intre|)idly risked his own life to snatch
two children from the flames. This excel-

lent prelate died at Paris, in 1783, iu his

sixtieth year.

APELLES, the most celebrated of an-
cient painters, is said by Pliny to have
been born at Cos, but others assign Ephe-
su8 as his birthplace. He was contempo-
rary witli Alexander the Great, v\ho held

his talents in such estimation, tiial he
would permit nu other artist to paint his

picture; and even gave up to him the beau-
wliicli ended in Octavius joining him, and, tiful Carapaspe, his mistress, with whom
with Le|)idus, forming the second triumvi- the painter had fallen in love. Exquisite
rale. A bloody proscription followed, of (grace was the priiicr])al characteristic of
which Cicero was one of the victims.

—

The defeat of Brutus andCassius, at I'hil-

ippi, which was chiefly occasioned ijy the

talent and valour of Anthony, left the tri-

umvirs uncontrolled masters of the uoitd.

In the east, which was his portion of the

spoil, he reigned with exceeding sjileiidour.

There he became enamoured of Cleopatra,

queen of Egypt, and his passion led him
to divorce Octavia, the sister of Octavius,

whom he had married after the death of

FiJvia. A war was the consequence, in

which he was defeated at the battle of Ac-
tium, and, being eventually almost wholly
deserted by his troops, he fidl upon his

«word, in the fifty -sixth year of his age, B.

c 30.

.\NVARI, a celebrated Persian poet, a

native of Khorasan, was patronised by

Sultan Sangiar; but, being a dabbler in

astrology, he had the folly to predict that

a destructive tenqiest would hapjien on a
certain day, which day, however, proveil

to be unusually calm. This unlucky prog-
nostication, which had spread universal

terror among the people, lost him the fa-

vour of the sultan, and he retired to Balk,
where he died in the year 1200.

ANVILLE, John Baptist Bour-
oi;iGNON 1)', one of the most eminent of
modern geographers, was born at Paris,

in 1697, and his attention was first attract-

ed to ^jeographical studies by a map coming

his style. The time and place of his death
are unknown.
APER, j\lARci's,a Latin orator, was a

Gaul by birth, and distinguished himself

as an advocate at the Roman bar. He
also took a part in politics, and was suc-

cessively senator, questor, tribune, and
pretor. The celebrated Dialogue of Ora-
tors, which has been attributed to Tacitus
and (iuintilian, is now generally believed

to be of his composition. He died about
A. 1). 51.

APIAN, Pkter, a mathematician and
astronomer of eminence, was born in Mis-
nia, in 1495, and became professor ofma-
tliematics at Ingolstadt. Charles V. es-

teemed his talents so highly that he knight-

ed him, and made him a present of three

thousand pieces of gold. He died in 1552,
and his son, Philip, succeeded him as ma-
thematical professor. Alpian was the

first to make known that the tails of com-
ets are always projected in an opposite di-

rection from the sun, and to propose the

discovery of the longitude by lunar obser-

vations.

APlCIUS,a name which seems to have
been consecrated to gluttony. There were
three Romans who bore it; the first under
Sylla, the second under Augustus and Ti-

berius, the third under Trajan. The sec-

ond is the most notorious; he is commem-
orated by Seneca, Pliny, Juvenal, and

into his hands when he was only twelve
j

Martial. The treatise De Re Culinaria

years old. From that lime, all the leisure
|

is attributed to him. He poisoned him-
monients of his youth were employed in self, on discovering that his fortune was
tracing out on charts the march of armies, too much diminished to allow of his indulg-

and ilie boundaries of empires. As liciing in the luxury of the table to the same
grew up, he devoted himself to the sci- [extent that he had done. The third Api-
ence of geography, and the numerous and cius is more advantageously known as the

valuable maps and works which he pub- , inventor of a mode of pickling oysters,

lislied left him without a rival. For (ifty 1 APION, an Egyptian grammarian, of

years he is said to have laboured (ifteen considerable talents, but full of boastful

liours a day. He <lic.d in 1782.
|

vanity (for which latter quality Tiberius
APCII().\, ("l. .AIakk Ant. d', a na-jcallcd him tiie drum of the world), was

live of Muiubrisou, in France, was brouglit born in Egypt, during the first century of

lip to the military profession, which, how- lour era, and was a bitter enemy of the
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S&svs. lie not only ridiculed them in his

writings, but is also said to have stimula-

ted Caligula to persecute them. His mis-

representations were refuted by Josephus.

APOLLODORTIS, an Athenian paint-

er, flourished about 408 years B. c. He
was the first who blended and harmonized
the colours, and made a proper distribu-

tion of the shadows. Reconsidered him-
self as the prince of painters; but, in his

latter days, his glory was eclipsed by that

of Zeuxis.
APOLLODORUS, a native of Daraas-

cus, was celebrated as as architect, in the

reigns of Trajan and Adrian. He con-

structed Trajan's foruia, the gigantic

bridcfe over tlie Danube, and many other

admirable structures. His plain speaking
cost him his life. A temple of Venus hav-

ing been erected, from a faulty design by
Adrian, ApoUodorus criticised it, and ex-

cJaimed, that if the goddess should wish to

go out, she could not do it without break-

ing her head against the door frame. To
avenge himself for this sarcasm, the des-

pot put hira to death, about the year 130.

APOLLONIUS, an Athenian sculptor,

said to have lived soon after Alexander the

Great, produced the statue, lieiieved to be
a reposing Hercules, of which the body,

all that remains, is known by the name of

the Belvedere Torso. Mutilated as this

statue is, it is one of the finest remains of

art that has descended to us from ancient

times.

APOLLONIUS, of Rhodes, an emi-
nent statuary, who sculptured, in conjunc-

tion with Tauriscus, the tine group which
is calleil the Farnese Hull, the remains of
which w ere found in the baths of Caracal-

Ja. He is supposed to have lived some
years subsequently to Alexander the Great.

APOLLONIUS, a native of Perga, in

Pam; hviia, is one of the four authors who
have i! title to be considered as the fathers

of the science of mathematics. Euclid,

Archimedes, and Diophantus are the other

three. He flourished at Alexandria, under

the reign of Ptolemy Philopator, 200 years

B. c. The only pai't of his vvoiks which
has survived is a Treatise on Conic Sec-
tions, in eight books, of which only the

first f)nr nve- extant in the original lan-

guags; three have been translated from

the Araliic, and the fourth was restored by

Halley, from other sources.

APOLLONIUS, surnamed Rhodius,
a Greek poet, was a native of Alexandria,

or, as some say, of Naucrates, and was
born about 194 years B. c. Callimachus
was his tutor, and, conceiving himself to

have been treated ungratefully, he took

his revenge by satirising his pupil. Apol-

lonius taugh* rnetoric at Rhodes, and was
subsequently made librarian at Alexandria.

His poem on the Argonautic expedition
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lias many beauties, some of which V"irgil

did not disdain to copy.

APOLLONIUS, Tyaneus, a native

of Tjana, in Cappadocia, a follower of the

doctrine of Pythagoras, was born about
the commencement of the Christian era.

His history is so interwoven with fables,

that it is difiicnlt, if not impossible, to

separate the true from the false. That he
must be called an impostor is certain, fgr

he pretended to divine attributes: but his

doctrines and his morals were, neverthe-

less, pure. Several of the Roman emperors
honoured him, temples were erected to

him, and his memory was revered til! the

downfall of paganism. He is said to have
travelled into Asia Minor, Persia, India,

and Egvpt, and to have settled at Ephcsus,
Svhere he is supposed to have died, at the

age of ninety-seven, during the reign of
Nerva. The miracles which he was pre-

tended to have performed M-ere opposed by
the pagans to those of Jesus Christ. Of
the works of ApoUonius nothing remains
but his Apology to Domitian. and eighty-

four epistles.

APOLLONIUS, surnamed Dyscolus,
from his moroseness, was a native of Alex-
andria, flourished about a. d. 136, and i.ti

the author of the first extant Treatise on
Syntax. He was the father of Herodian,
a famous grammarian.
APPIAN, a Greek historian, born at

Alexandria, lived under the empeiors Tra-
jan, Adrian, and Antoninus, and was a
pleader at Rome. He is the author of a
Roman History, originally consisting of

twentv-four books, a work of great merit,

but of which, unfortunately, only a part

has escaped the ravages of time.

APPIANI, Andrew, a celebrated

Italian painter, was born in the L^pper

Milanese, in 1754. He died in 1818,
while executing an immense work in the

palace of IMilan. Appiani often proved
himself no unworthy rival of Corregio, and
particularly excelled in fresco paintings.

He was a member of the Italian Institute,

and was patronised by Napoleon, who gave
him the cross of the legion of honour and
nominated him his paintei.

APRES DE MANNEVTLLETTE,
John Baptist Nicholas Denis d',

a French hydrographer, was born at Havre,
in 1707, and brought up to the naval ser-

vice. He died in 1780. To hi ni the naval

profession is indebted for the Oriental

Neptune, an excellent collection of charts

of the eastern seas, the first edition of

which a|ipeared in 1743. A supplement
was published after his death. He de-

rived much valuable assistance from the

friendship fif Dalrymple.
APULEIUS, Lucius, a philosopher of

the Platonic school, was born at Madaura,
in Africa, in the second century. His
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tliirBt of knowlcil^c leil liim to travel nmch,

and thin, anil lii.s liberality to his teachers,

having cxliansted his fortune, he settled at

Rome, and i)ractis('d at tlie bar. Thcnre
lie returned to ('arl!ia;;e, where he married

a rirh widow named PiidiMitilla. Knrawd
at Ijeinjj llms shut out from sharing in her

property, her lelations aei-nscd him, Ixjfore

the proronMid, of having won her by nia-

gieal arts Wf-, however, refuted tln-m in

an elo(|nent defenre, which is still extant.

The time of his death is nnknown. Of
that part of his works whirh has been pre-

served, The Golden Ass, in eleven books,

is tlie most celebrated.

A(iUI!V.\S, St. Thomas, a celebrated

tlieoloi,'ian, to whom the hyperbolical ad-

miration t)f the dark ai^es (^ave the sound-

ing titles of the Angelical Doctor, the Fifth

Doctor of the Church, the Eagle of Divines,

and the Angel of the Schools. He was
descended from the counts of Atiuino, in

Calabria, born in 1224, and educated at

tne university of Najiles. At the age of

seventeen he entered into the Dominican
order, contrary to the wishes of his mother

;

and when only twenty-fom- he taught dia-

lectics, philosophy, and theology, in the

university of Paris, with great applause.

After having lectured on divinity in several

universities, he settled at Naples, the arch-

bishopric of which citv he refused. He
died in 1274, am! was canonized in 1323.

The Roman Catholic Cluirch considers his

writings as of high authority; and thov

gave rise to a sect which bore the name of

the Thoniists. Tli<>y form seventeen vid-

uines; the most cejeljratcd of them is the

Suinma Theologirr. One anecdote is re-

corded of his readiness of repartee. Show-
ing hiin in his closet a heap of wealth, the

pope said, " Yon .«ee the time is gone by

when the church could say ' silver and gold

have I none.' "—" True, holy father,"

replied A(|uinas; "and so is the time

when she could say to the palsied, ' take up
tliv Iwil and walk.' "

ARAGON, TuLMA d', a descendant

of an illegitimate branch of the regal hou.se

of .\ragon, was celebrated in Italy, towards

the middle of the sixteenth century, for her

Ijpauty, wit, learning, and varied accom-
plishmenls. Her merits were the favourite

theme of the most eminent men of the age.

She is the author of Poems, a Dialogue of

Love, and II Meschino, a ])oein in thirty-

six cantos.

ARA iM , En G K N F. , a native of Yorkshire,

and son of a gardener, was born in 1704.

His genius displayed itself while he f)Ilow-

ed the humble occupation of Ins father.

He rapidly ac(|iiired a knowledge of ma-
thematics, and with the most unwearied

zeal mastered the Latin of Lilly's grammar,

and afterwards Camden's (ireek, till this

eelf-taught classic advanced gradually but

ARA
surely to a comprehension of the most difli"

cult authors in the Greek and Latin litera-

tures. He also studied and made himself

perfect in Hebrew, and with these great

acquirements he gained his livelihood, by
engaging in several .schools in the south of

England. In 17.57, he came to the free

school at Lynn, a jK-rfect master of the

most alwtruse studies, and ac(|u;iinted with
heraldry and botany- He had l)egnn to

make collections for radical comparisons
between the modern and ancient languages,

and already more than three thousaml words
were selected to establish this surprising

affinity in a comparative lexicon, when his

labours were arrested by the hand of jus-

lice. He was taken up at Lynn in 1758,
for the murder of Daniel Clark, a shoema-
ker of Knaresborough, who had disappeared

thirteen years before, and after a trial in

which he defended himself with singular

coolness and ability, he was found guilty

of the crime, and after attempting to com-
mit suicide, he was executed at York in

1759. He acknowledged the justice of
the sentence, and alleged his suspicion of

an unlawful intercourse l)etween Clark and
his wife, as his motive for the commission
of the murder.
ARANZI, or ARANTIUS, Julius

C«SAR, a celebrated anatomist, a pupil

of Vesalius and of Maggius, was born, in

1530, at Hologna, in which city he l)ecame

professor of surgery and anatomy. He held

the professional chair for thirty-two year^,

and greatly distinguished himself. Aranzi
threw light on the muscular system, the

theory of the circulation, and the structure

of the fitns and its appendages. He died

in 158.9.

ARATUS, a Greek poet, bom at Sole?,

in Cilicia, is the author of a Greek astro-

nomical poem, intitled Phenomena, v<hich

w;is translated into Latin by Cicero, and
(]Uoted by St. Paul. His other works are

lost. He was patronised by Ptolemy Phi-

ladelphus.

AR.VTt'S, of Sicyon, one of the great

men of the declining age of Greece, was
l)orn n. c. 273. At the age of only twenty,

he delivered Sicyon, his native place, from

the tyranny of \icocles, but would not

allow a drop of blood to be ijlied. l?ein^

entrusted with the government, he joined

the AcliH-an league, and was advanced to

be genenil of the confederacy. In this

capacity, he, by an admirable stratagem,

recovered the citadel of Corinth from the

Macedonians. Circumstances, however,

sub.se(iuently rendered it necessary for him
to unite with Macedon, and he, accord-

ingly, became the ally of Antigonus, and,

next, of Philip. The latter monarch is

suspected to have caused his death by slow

poison He died B. c. 216, sincerely

lamented by his fellow citizens. His Com-
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mentaries, containing the history of his

own actions and times, are, unfortunately,

lost.
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ARBUTHNOT, John, Dr., was the

son of a Scotch episcopal clergyman, and
was born at Arbuthnot, near Montrose,

soon after the Restoration. Having com-
pleted his studies, and taken his medical

degree, at Aberdeen, he proceeded to Lon-

don, where, for some time, he supported

himself by teaching the mathematics. In

1704, the merits of his paper, On the Re-
gularity of the Births of the two Sexes,

procured his admission into the Royal
Society. He rose in his profession to be

the queen's physician in ordinary, and a

tellovv of the College of Physicians; but

his practice does not appear to have been

extensive. Ac(]\iainted with Pope, Swift,

and the other wits of the age, he took a

share in their literary enterprises, and
contributed largely to the Memoirs of

Martinus Scriblerus. The History of John
Bull, A Treatise on the Scolding of the

Ancients, and The Art of Political Lying,

with many other pieces of wit and humour,
were the offspring of his pen. After long

lingering under asthma and dropsy, whi«ii

he bore with exemplary patience, he died

in February, 1735. Swift gave his cha-

racter in few words—" He has," said he,

" more wit than all our race, and his hu-

manity is equal to his wit." iVor is there

any thing of the exaggeration of friendship

in this praise. Among his serious works,

part of which are medical, may be named
his Tables of Ancient Coins, Weights, and
Measures.
ARCHIAS, AcLus LiciNius, a Greek

poet, a native of Antioch, the contemporary

and friend of Cicero and Luculhis, the

former of whom pronounced on his behalf

the eloquent oration Pro Archia Poeta
Archias wrote a verse History of the Cim-
bric war, and other works ; but only a few
epigrams of his are extant.

ARCHILOCHUS, a Greek poet and
musician, born about the year 700 b. c,
was the son of Tclesicies of Paros, a man
of high rank He is celebrated for his

splendid talents, the bitterness of his satire,

the invention of iambic verse, and his cow-
ardice. In battle he threw away his shield,

to fly more expeditiously ; an action which

he defended by saying, that '• it was easiet

to get a new buckler than a new exist-

ence." Such was the deadly virulence of

his invective, that Lycambes hanged hira-

If in consequence of having been exposed

to it; a visitation, however, which he

bniught on his own head, by marrying hi.s

daughter to a rich suitor, after he had
promised her to Archilochus. The poet

was at last killed, by Corax of Naxos.

ARCHIMEDESJ one of the most cele-

brated geometricians and mechanicians of

arstiquity, was born at Syracuse, about the

year 287 b. c, and was related to King
Hiero. He, however, took no part in

state affairs, but devoted himself to the

cultivation of the sciences. As a mathe-

matician he had few rivals; as a mechani-

cian he had none. The combination of pul-

leys for raising vast weights, the endless

screw, and the screw which bears his

name, were invented by him. He is also

said to have constructed a machine, which
represented the motions of the heavenly bod-

ies. But it was in defence of Syracuse,

when that city was besieged by Marcellus,

that his inventive genius was the most

splendidly displayed. By his mechanical

inventions the besieging force was long

held at bay. Among these was a burning

glass, composed of reflecting mirrors, by

which he fired the hostile fleet. The city

was at last taken by storm, and Archi-

medes fell by the hand of a soldier, B. c.

212, in the seventy-fourth year of his age.

Several of his works are extant.

ARCHYTAS, a Pythagorean philoso-

pher, born at Tarentum, about 408 years

B. c, was at once a mathematician, a

general, and a statesman, and was eminent

in each of these pursuits. He was seven

times at the liead of the government, and

often commanded the army, without ever

being vanquished. As a mechanician, he

invented the screw, the crane, and various

hydraulic mechanics. To the philosophy

of Archytas, Aristotle was indebted for

many ideas. He was shipwrecked on the

coast of A|uilia. His only extant produc-

tion is a metaphysical work On the Uni-

verse.

ARCON, Lf.miceauu d', a French

general and engineer, was born at Pontar-

lier, in 1733, and died in 1800. He was

intended for the church ; but, from an early

age, the time that he should have dedicated

to languages and theology, he spent in

drawing plans of fortifications. His picture

having been painted as an abbe, he oblite-

rated the clerical dress, and replaced it by

that of an engineer; and this silent hint

induced his parent to comply with his
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wishcF. U'Ar(^on ili.stinguishcd himself,

durlii({ lliu scv<Mi v<;ll^^ war, in the di-fciicc

of CuHSfl. Ill 17S0, he iiivc'iilcd the (inut-

ing batteries, which were inten(l(;(l to re-

duce Giljrakar. They failed ; not, liowev

-

rr, by hi.s fault; and heeame an object of

ridicule witli those wlui iiieasuie nii-iit by

MlcceKs: tliey, nevertlieless, did honcjur to

the genius of the projector. D'Arron is

the author of seveiMl wurks on his- [iroferi-

sion, «hieh, thougli faidty in style, di,-])Iay

talent ami skill.

AUUr.U.N, John, an English surgeon,

settled at Newark, in 1349, and removed
to London, in lo70, in consecnierice of his

extensive reputation. Tlie title of reviver

y of surger)' in England in the fourleentli

century has be<:n given to him. He was
particularly successful in the cure of fistida,

the mode of operating for which he nuich

improved.
ARETAPIIILA, a female of Cyrene,

who live<l about the time of the wars be-

tween Mithridatts and the Romans, deliv-

ered her country from the tyranny of Nico-
crates, and of his brother liysander, the

former of whom had murdered her hus-

band. Aflc^r having given wise laws aiid

institutions to the Cyreneans, she refused

to accept the sovereign authority, and re-

tired to a private station.

ARETli\0,GuiDo,orGtJii>o d'Arf.z-
zo, born at Arczzo, in Tuscany, about the

year 995, was a Benedictine monk. To
him music is indebted for the invention of

the gamut, and other discoveries. His
merit excited such envy among his confra-

ternity, that he was obliged to quit his

convcMit ; but for this he was am|)ly indem-

nified by the praise and the patronage of

the pope. The time of his death is not

recorded.

ARETINO, Leonard, so called frmn

Arezzo, where he was born in lo(j9, but

whose real name was Bruni, was an Italian

historian, of considerable merit, and es-

teemed for his virtues. lie was secretary

to several po]ies, and chancellor to the

Florentine republic. He died at Flort'uce,

in 1444. Ilis princi|)al works arc, a His-

tory of his own Times; a History of Flo-

rence; and his Letters, which contain

much information respecting the literature

of that age.

ARETINO, Pf.tkr, a celebrated satir-

ist, or rather libeller, was a native of Arez-
zo, in Tuscany, and was born in 1492. He
acquire*! the title of the .Scourge of Prin-

ces, and was so vain of his power, that he

caused a medal to be struck, on which he

Btyled himself the divine Aretino, and re-

presented himself seated on a throne re-

ceiving the envoys of soverefgns. By some
moimrclis, among whom was Charles \.

and Francis I. he was bribed to silence;

but others insured his forbearance, or pun-
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ished his aggression, by the more proper
means of corporeal chastisement. Such was
his propensity to run a muck, that he was
said to have spared the Deity in his satire

ordv because he did not know him. Si>me
of Ilis Compositions are of the grossest ob-
scenity. Vet he wrote hymns, de\(;tioiial

pieces, and lives of saints! He died at

Venice, in 1.556.

ARtJENS, John Baptl'st dk Boy-
KR, ^lar(|iiis d', born at Aix, in Provence,
in 1704, was the son of the solicitor general
to the parliament, and was intended for the

law, but entered the army against the wish
i/f his fatht'r, aii<l, after many curious ad-
ventures, was disinherited. A fall from
his horse having incapacitated him for mil-

itary service, he settled in Holland, took
up the pen for his livelihood, and produced
his Jewish, Chinere, and Cabalistic Let-
ters. Frederic the Great invited him to

Potsdam, made him his cliainberlaiii, and
gave him his friendship and a pension. He
died at Aix, in 1771, wliile on a visit to

his family. His numerous works, once
pojiular, are fallen into greater neglect

than they deserve, considering the talent

and erudition which they display.

ARGENSOLA. Lui'krcio 'Lf.onak-
DO d', a Spanisli historian and poet, born
at Balbastro, in Aragon, about 1565, was
secretary of war and state at Naples, un-

der the ^ iceroy count de Lemos. He died,

in 161.3, in the Neapolitan capital He is

the author of poems, and of three tragedies,

Isabella, Philip, and Alexander.

ARGENSOLA, BAKTHof.oMr.vv. bro-

ther of Lupercio, born in 1566, w a? canon
of Saragossa and chaplain of the Empress
Maria of Austria, accom|iaiiied his brother

to Naples, was appoiuteil, after his return,

historiographer of Aragon, and died at Sa-
ragossa, in 1631. He is the author of a
History of the Conquest of the Moluccas,

and a Continuation of Zurita's History of

Aragon. It was said of the two brothers,

that the perfect resemblance of their tal-

ents made their countrvmen Ixlieve them
to be twins of Apollo and a Muse.
ARGOLI, John, the .'on of a celebrated

mathematician, was born in 1609, at Tag-
liacozzo, in the Neapiditan territory, and
died about the year 1660. Several jiliilo-

logical and archa'cdogical works proceeded
from his pen, but he is best known Sia a
poet, ^^'hen only lifteen, he wrote his

Idvl on the silkworm, and two years sub-

sciinently his Eiidyniioii, in twelve cantos,

which he completed in seven months, during
which period he shut himself up, and suf-

fered no one to enter his room, except to

bring his lood.

ARGONNE, NoKi., called Dom Bona-
venture d', born at Paris, in 1634, died

in 1704. He was originally a barrister,

but at the age of twenty-eight entered the
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Carthusian order. He is the author of a

Treatise on the Reading of the Fathers,

and of another intitled Education, Max-
ims and Reflections of M. de Moncada,
&c. ; but he is best known by his Histori-

cal and Literary Miscellanies, published

under the name of Vigneuil Marville

ARGUIPO, Don Juan d', a Spanish
poet, and the Maecenas of his literary con-

temporaries, was born at Seville, in the

seventeenth century. Lopez de Vega ded-

icated to him many of his works. So lib-

eral was Arguipo, to men of talent, that

his fortune, though large, was insufficient

to keep pace with his excess of generosity.

ARTAS MONTANUS, BENEDicT,"a
Spanish orientalist, born in Estremadura,
in 1527, died in 1598. Li addition to his

thorough knowledge of the oriental and
classical langnages, he spoke fluently the

German, Flemish, French, and Portuguese.

Philip IL of Spain confided to him the

editing of the Polyglot Bible, which is

known as the Antwerp or Royal Bible.

Arias was as remarkable for his modesty
and disinterestedness as for his learning;

a bishopric was offered to him, but he pre-

ferred the retirement of his hermitage, and
his only bed was a cloak spread upon the

bare boards. Among his most esteemed
works is his Treaties on Jewish Antiqui-
ties.
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ARIOSTO, Lewis, a poet, one of the

boasts of Italian literature, was of a family

allied to the dukes of Ferrara, and was
born at Reggio, in Lombardy, in 1474.

His father wishing him to follow the pro-

fession of the civil law, he studied five

years at Padua; but was at length allowed

to follow the bent of his own inclinations.

The duke of Ferrara invited him to his

court, where he became a favourite of car-

dinal Hippolito of Este, who retained him
fifteen years in his service. While thus

engaged, he began his Orlando Furioso.

Cardinal Bembo had advised him to com-
pose only in Latin; but, luckily, Ariosto
declined to follow his advice. It was in

1515 that the Orlando was given to the

world. The duke of Ferrara employed

Ariosto in various embassies, and nomi-
nated him to the government of Grafignana.

While holding the latter office, he is said

to have fallen in with a party of banditti,

who infested the Apennines, but who, on

hearing his name, conducted hini, to his

castle with the utmost respect. He died

at Ferrara, in 1533. Besides his great

work, he is the author of satires, dramas,
and miscellaneous poems. It is, however,
on the Orlando that his fame principally

rests; and, while the most splendid fancy,

and the niDSt exquisite powers of descrip-

tion, continue to charm mankind, that fame
can never die.

ARIST^ENETUS, a Greek writer of

the fourth century, the friend of the rheto-

rician Libanius, was born at Niciea, and
perished at Nicomedia, in the earthquake

of A. D. 358. He is the author of two
books of Love Epistles, part of which
were translated by Tom Brown, and, more
recently, by Halhed and Sheridan.
ARI'^TARCHUS, a native of Samos,

supposed to have flourished about 280
years B. C. was the firs'; who asserted the

double motion of the earth, round its axis

and round the sun. He also invented a
particular kind of sun dial. A treatise of

liis is extant, on the dimensions and dis-

tance of the sun and mcjon.

ARISTARCHUS, the grammarian and
critic, was a native of Saniothrace, born

160 years B. c, resided at Alexandria, and
was tutor to the children of Ptolemy Phi-

lometer, by which monarch he was much
esteemed. He revised Homer's poems,
and scrutinized each verse with such critical

rigour, that his name has ever since been
applied to all very rigid censors. Finding
himself attacked by a cureless dropsy, he

starved himself to death, in the isle of

Cyprus, at the age of seventy-two.

ARISTIDES, an Athenian,whose equity

and integrity gained for him the glorious

appellation of the Just, was the s(jn of

Lysimachus. Being an admirer of the laws

of Lycurgus, he preferred an oligarchy to

a democracy, and was, consequently, the

great opponent of Themistocles, the head
of the democratical party. The dissensions

between these two eminent men were so

prejudicial to the common weal, that Aris-

tides himself once exclaimed, that "the
Athenians would never prosper till he and
Themistocles were consigned to the dungeon
for condemned crimmals." The selfdenial

and patriotism of Aristides were strongly

manifested by his giving up his share of

the command to Miltiades, before the battle

of Marathon; and his conduct after the

battle, when entrusted to divide the spoils,

was equally praiseworthy. In the year

491 B. c. he was archon, or chief nnigis-

trate ; an office which he filled with high

reputation. Themistocles, however, suo-
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ceeded in liavin;; liiiii bciittiicod to lianish-

nietit by oKtrarisiii. On ihii) occanion, a

voter \\\\n could not uriti>, and did nut

know him, met liim, and asked liim to in-

scrilx' tin- iiunip of Aristidos on tlie sliell

for him. " Did Arifilidcs e\cr injinc yon! "

Baiil llio patriot. " No," replied the man,
"lint I am weary of hearing' him called

the Ju.st." .'Vristidcs wrote hi« own name,
And retnnied the shell. Bein^ rei-alied

from lianislimcnt, when Xerxes was pre-

parini,' to invade (ireece, he laid all private

dillerenies aside, and acted in [.'erfect con-

cert with 'I'hemistocles. At the battle of

Platira he commanded the Athenian forces,

and fon[;ht bravely, and, snbsequent to the

battle, his uisdiim pnt an cnt\ to a danger-
ous unarrel which arose between (he con-

federate.s. lie died of old afje about 467
years K. C, and did not leave sufiicient

property to defray the expense of his

funeral. He was buried at the public cost,

a pensiim and an estate were ({iven to his

son, and suitable portions to his daugh-
ters.

ARISTIDES, of Miletus, a Greek wri-

ter, who flourished in the second century

befi're the Christian era, is the author of

various historical works blended with fable

;

but is better known as the author of The
Milcsiacs, a collection of obscene tales.

Plutarch tells us, that Sureua, after his

victory over Crassus, found these tales in

the bagif^ige of Rustius, and sent them to

the senate of Seleucia, as a proof of the

dissolute manners of the Romans.
ARISTIDES, JEhivn, an orator and

sophist, was l>orn at Adriani, in Mvsia,
A. T). 129, travelled four times throni,'h the

whole of Egypt, penetrated into Etliiojiia,

and at last settled at Smyrna, where his

eloquence fjained him hitjh reputation.

Smvrna having been destroyed by an earth-

quake, A. n. 178, he so pathetically de-

8cril>ed the calamity to Antoninus, that the

emperor instantly ordered the city to be
rebuilt. For this service the {;rateful in-

habitants erecteil a statue to Aristides, in

the tem|)leof Esculapius. Ilis works were
published at Oxford, by Jebb. in two
qua: to vcdnmcs.

ARISTIPPUS, a native of Cyrcne,
whence the sect whi<-h he fotmdeil was
called the Cyrenaic, flourished about 400
years B. c. He (juitted his native place

to become the disciple of Socrates ; but he
soon found the doctrines of his master t(Hi

rigid, and deviated widely from them.
His extravagance havini; injured his for-

tune, he opened a school of rhetoric, anil

was the first of the Socralists who taught

for gain. After several adventures at

iCgina, Corinth, and Rhodes, he visited

the court of Dionysins at Syracuse, and
appears to have resided there for a con-

Bidcrabic time. He, however, returned to
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Athens. The time of his death is unknoHii,
but must have lieen subs«inent to B.C. 366.
.Vristippns was a man of wit and elegant
manners, but is chargcil with having been
too mm h addicted to pleasure.

AKISTOtiirO.N, :.n Athenian, who, in

conjunction with his friend Harniodius,
formed a conspiracy against the tyrants
Hipparchus and Hippias, B. c. 516. Hip-
parchns was slain, but Hippia.'< escaped,
and caused them to be put to death. The
Athenians, afterwards, paid almost divine
honours to their memory.
ARISTO.ME.NES,a(Jreek warrior and

patriot, was the son of Nicomcdei<,a de-
scendant of the ancient Me.ssenian kings-
Indignant at the subjection in which hia

countrymen were held by the Spaitaiis,

he raised the banner of freedom. P.. c HSo,
and, by acts of almost romantK- valour,

h>ng made head against tlic opprcs.sors.

He died at Rhodes, while on a visit to his

son-in-law. A colony of iMessenians, under
Ilis Sou, founded Messina, in Sicily, B.C.
668.

ARISTOPHANES, an Athenian comic
dramatist, lived about the middle of the

fifth century B. c. and was contemporary
with Euripides, Plato, and Socrates. The
latter philosopher he attacked in his com-
edy of The Clouds, and is thereby supposed
to have coutributed to the unjust death of
the object of his satire This popular idea,

however, appears manifestly absurd, when
we consider that twenty years elapsed be-
tween tlie representation of The Clouds
and the death of Socrates. Aristophanes
was the author of fifty-four comedies, of
which only eleven have descended to us.

His style has always been admired fiir its

Attic elegance; his wit for its poignancy

i

and his delineation of maimers for its per-

fect fidelity.

A RISTOTI,K,nften called the Stagirite,

a fJreciau philosopher, was the sun of
Nicomachus, physician to Amyntas, king
of Macedon, anj was born at Stagyra, in

Thrace, b. c. 384. He lost his parenU
while in his childhood, and at the age of

seventeen became the disciple of Plato,
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who valued him highly, and with whom
he remained for twenty years. During
this period he was unwearied in his atten-

tion to study, and his acc|uirements were
commensiu-ate with his diligence. Such
was his fame for learning that, B. c. 341,
lie was chosen bv Philip of Macedon to

educate Alexander, who was then fourteen

years of age, and in this occupation he
spent eight years. After the departure of

Alexander on his Asiatic expedition, Aris-

totle returned to Athens, where he opened
his school, in a building called the Lyceum,
and founded the sect of Peripatetics, so

called from his having walked about while
he lectured. When he had pursued this

course for thirteen years, he was com-
pelled to quit Athens, in consequence of a
frivolous and calumnious charge of impiety
being brought against him. He withdrew
to Chalcis, in Eubaea, where he died in

the sixty-third year of his age. Aristotle

was versed in every science then known;
and he illustrated them, in his writings,

with all the resources of a mighty mind.
Though his works have lost much of the

authority which they once possessed, yet

his name will ever be venerated as that of

one of the greatest philosophers of ancient

times.

ARIUS, a presbyter of the church of

Alexandria, the founder of the Arian sect,

flourished in the beginning of the fourth

century ; whether he was a native of Alex-
andria, or of Libya, is not ascertained.

His disputes with bishop Alexander, res-

pecting the second person in the Trinity,

gave rise to a schism in the church, and to

infinite persecution. He owned Christ to

be God ; but denied him to be coequal
andcoeternal with the Father. This opinion

was pronounced heretical by the Nicene
council, and Arius was banished. He was,
however, ultimately recalled ; but there

seems to be every reason to believe that

his opponents cut short his triumph by
poisoning him, A. D. 336.

ARKWRIGHT, Sir Richard, an
English manufacturer, to whom his country

is highly indebted for improvements in cot-

ton spinning, was born at Preston, in Lan-
cashire, in 1732, and was originally in the

humble situation of a country barber. He
afterwards became a travelling hair mer-
chant. Having a talent for mechanics, he
turned his attention to the inventing a ma-
chine for spinning cotton; or, as his oppo-

nents contended, availed himself of the ideas

of others ; and, after many trials and fail-

ures, succeeded in accomplishing his pur-

pose. His patent was, indeed, ultimately

set aside ; but not before he had amassed a
princely fortune, as the proprietor of im-

mense cotton worKs, ai Cromford, in Der-
byshire. He died in 1792.

ARLOTTO-MAINARDO, a Florentine,
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born in 1395 died in 1483, was a parish
minister in the bishopric of Fiesole. His
fame, which was extensive, was not ac-
quired by any thing connected with his pro-
fession, but by his jests and facetious

speeches, which were in every body's
mouth, and gained him large presents from
several princes. Arlotto, however, was
not a mere joker; he mingled good sen.se

with his wit, and performed benevolent
actions. A collection of his witty sayings

was published after his death.

ARMINIUS, or HERMANiV, the de-

liverer of Germany, was the son of Sigl-

raer, a chief of the Cherusci. Sent to

Rome as a hostage, he was educalet! there,

served with distinction in tile Roman ar-

mies, and was made a citizen and knigiit

by Augustus. He was not, however, to be
seduced by benefits received from ihc op-
pressors of his countrv. Having incited

the Germans to revolt, lie defeated and
slew Varas, and nearly exterminated the
Roman army, in the defiles of Teutberg,
A. D. 9; and he sul)se(|ueiitly baffled all the

efforts of Germanicus to subdue him. He
was assassinated in the thirty-ninth yeai

of his age, A. u. 20.

ARl\IIi\IUS, James, whose real name
was Harmensf.n, a celebrated divine,

was born in the year 1560, at Oudewater,
in Holland. He lost his father in infancy;

and his mother, sister, and brother were
put to the sword by the Spaniards, while

he was at the university of Marpuig. In

1588, he became a preacher at Amsterdam,
and, afterwards, was appointed professor

of divinity at Leyden. Being engaged to

refute a work against Beza's doctrine of

predestination, he was converted by the

writer's arguments; and his teaching the

new doctrines that he had espoused gave
such deadly oflTence to the bigoted Calvin-

ists, that they spared no pains to embitter
his existence. He died in 1609, worn out

by continued persecution. Arminiuswas
learned, eloquent, amiable, tolerant, and
virtuous. His motto was " a good con-

science is paradise." His followers bear
the name of Arminians ; and in Holland
that of Remonstrants ; the latter appella-

tion they derive from a remonstrance ad-
dressed to the states of Holland, in 1610.

ARMSTRONG, John, a poet and phy-
sician, was born at Castleton, in Roxburgh-
shire, about 1709, was educated and took
his degree at Edinburgh, and settled in

London. In 1760, he was appointed phy-
sician to the army in Germany, whence he
returned in 1763. He made the tour of

Italy, with Fuseli, the painter, in 1771,
and died in 1779. His practice was limited,

bttt he contrived to save a considerable

sum of money. He is the author of sev-

eral poems and prose compositions, some
of tlie latter of which are on medical sub-
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jects. Thp work to w liirh lie ow c- his per-

'

manrnl rejiutatiun is 'I'lu; Art of prcserv-

,

ing Heallli, u niifiii, wliicli is s<uperii)r to
|

any mlirr iliihilic pniHiictidi) in vcrsr.

XK.NAI.I,, Wiri.l \M,;ip<iliti<;ilMriHT,;

under tlie adiiiini.stniticjii of Sir Kuhert

:

\Vul|Hile, of uliii li niiiiibter lie vvab one of i

the hired defenders, WHu bred an attorney,

but turned to litenilnre, and sncreeded I

Concancii in llie Hrilish Jonrnal. J?nl his

principal en;:;iMe in tlie premier's helialf
|

was The Triu^ Briton. 'I'houfjh he is said;

to have received from tlie treasury eleven
i

thousaiiii pounds in fmr years, he fell into

waul, and put an end to his existence in
{

1741, when oniv twenty-six years of age.

ARNAUI), Danikl, a troubadour of

the twelfth century, was born of noble pa-

rents in the province of Perifjord. Dante
praises his prose as well as his ver.se prt)-

duction.!!, and Petrarch styles him " the

grand master of love." He was a musi-

cian also, and the inventor of a specios of

composition named sestine.

Ali.NAl I), 111. ViLLK Nkhvk, so called

from the |)lace of hi.s birlh, believed to be

near Montpelier, was a hifjhly talented

physician and philosopher, born about the

middle of the thirteenth century. In pur-

suit of knowledi^e he travelled into Italy

and Spain, in which latter country he ac-

quired, from the Arabian doctors, profound

skill in medicine. Being suspected of hei-

esy, he was compelled to quit France, and
retire into Sicily. He perished by ship-

wreck in 1310.

ARMAUD, Francis Baculard d%
a dramatist and poet, iMirn at Paris in

1718, died in that city in IHOo. He was
of a noble Provencal family, and was early

countenanced bv Voltaire, who gave him
both money and advice. Before he was
seventeen he wrote three tragedies. After

having resided for some time at Berlin, as

tlie friend of the great Frederic, he re-

turned to Paris, where he applied himself

wholly to literature, and at length became
indigent. Of his tragedies only the Count
de Comminges was acted. His poems and
romances are iiuiuerous.

ARNAULD, Henry, a French eccle-

siastic, the son of an eminent advocate,

was born in 1597, and, after having been
entrusted with ini|)ortant missions to Rtmie,

and oth#'- Italian courts, was made bishop

of Angers, in 1649, and thenceforth de-

voted himself strictly to the performance of

his episcopal duties. His piety and char-

ity were exemplary, and the oidv time,

during nearly half a century, that fie quit-

ted his diocese, was to reconcile the prince

of Tarcnto with his father. Angers having

revolted, the (pieen mother threatened tliat

city with severe vengeance, and was long

intiexible. Arnauld at length saved it, by

saying, when he administered to her the
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sacrament, " Receive, madam, your Pod,
who pardoned his enemies, even when he
was (King on the cross." To a friend,

who told liim that he ought to take one day
in the week for recreation, he replied, " t

will rca<lily do so, if you will point nutany
day on which I am not a bishop." This
worthy prelate died in 1692, deeply la-

mented by his Hock, who C(Piisidored him
as a saint, and eagerly sought to obtain
even the merest tritlcs that had once Ix;-

longed to him. His Negotiations in Italy

were published, in 1748, in five volumes.

AR.\A11L1), Anthony, brother of
Henry, was born at Pari.-, in 1612, studied

in the colleges of Calvi and the Sorlxmne,
and took his doctor's degree in 1641. The
publishing, in 1643, of his work on Fre-
(juent Communion, which was virulently

attacked by the Jesuits, was his first ap-

jieaiance on the arena of controversy,

where, during the remainder of his life, he
made so conspicuous a figure. He next
espoused the cause of Jansenius, for which
he was expelled from the Sorbonne. The
result of this was, that he was coinpelled

to live in retirement till the year 1668, and,
while thus secluded, he produced many
treatises. The Calvinists were the next
objects of his attack; after which he had a
contest with Malebranchc. The intrigues

of his enemies having rendered it necessary

fur him to (jnit France, he withdrew to the

Netherlands, where he continued hostili-

ties against the Jesuits and Protestants.

He died at Brussels, in 1694. Arnauld
was a man of extensive erudition, and an
indefatigaljle and excellent writer on a va-

riety of subjects, literary and philosophical

as well as theological. His works extend
to no less than forty-five quarto yolumes.
Though in social life his manners were mild
and simple, he was of an impetuous disjxi-

sition. Nicole, his fellow labourer in some
of his controversies, having declared to him
that he vyas tired of ceaseless warfare, and
wished to rest, "Rest!" exclaimed Ar-
nauld, " will you not have all eternity to

rest in 1"

ARNE, Thomas Augustus, die son

of an upholsterer, was born in 1710, edu-
cated at Eton, and brought up to the law;
but, during his clcrksliij), he, by stealth,

made far greater progress in the principle*

of harmony 'han in the legal drudgery to

which he was condemned. Finding it in

vain to contend against nature, his father

allowed liiin to pursue the study of music.

Arne first came before the public, as a

composer, in Addison's opera of Rosamond,
which was acted in 1733. His next great

effort was the .«ettieg of Milton's Comus,
in 1738. From that period his popularity

Continued to increase; and in songs he

was confessedly without a rival. In 1759,

tlie imiversity of Oxford conferred on him
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the degree of doctor in mvisic. lift died
in 1778. Arne composed at least thirty

pieces for the stage, among which, besides
those ah'eady mentioned, may be noticed
the opera of Artaxerxes, and the masque
of Alfred. In the latter, was first given
to the world the spirit stirring song of
Rule Britannia.

ARNOBIUS, (denominated the Elder,
to distinguish iiim from a bishop of Gaul)
taught rhetoric at Sicca, in Africa, a/id

was originally a zealous idolater. During
the persecution under Diocletian, however,
he was converted to the Christian faith, in

defence of which he wrote an animated
treatise, in seven books, which is still ex-
tant. The time of his death is unknown.
Lactantius was his disciple.

ARNOLD, of Brescia, an Italian monk,
of the twelfth century, was a disciple of
Abelard. He was charged with heresy;
but it is probable his real crime was his

having taught that the church ought to be
divested of its worldly possessions, and
reduced to its primitive simplicity. Being
condemned by the council of Lateran, he
fled to Switzerland ; but, some years after,

he went to Rome, hoisted there the stand-

ard of civil and clerical reform, accom-
plished his purpose, and for ten years pos-

sessed the chief power. Adrian IV. suc-

ceeded in expelling him, and he retired

to Tuscany; there, however, he was
seized, and was taken back to Rome,
where he died by the hands of the execu-
tioner, A. D. 1155. Arnold was a man
of great eloquence and erudition, and of
an irreproachable character.

ARNOLD, Benedict, known for his

distinguished services, and daring treach-

ery in the American Revolution, was born
in Connecticut of an obscure parentage,
and received an education suitable to his

humble condition. Eager for renown, axiA

greedy of money, he embraced the cause
of his countrymen at an early period, and
took the command of a company of volun-

teers at New Haven. He soon won a high
military reputation, and was employed by
Washington in expeditions that recjuired

the highest skill and courage, and placed
in the command of posts of the highest im-
portance. AVhen the English evacuated
Philadelphia, Arnold was directed to take
possession of that city with some troops

of the Pennsylvania line. Here he was
guilty of the most profligate extravagance
and the meanest peculation. Charges were
preferred against him, he was tried before
a court martial, and condemned to be re-

primanded by the commander in chief.

He immediately quitted the army, and
thenceforth nourislied an implacable hatred
against the cause which he had so bril-

liantly defended. Having subsequently
ontered into a correspondence with Sir
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Henrj Clinton, and a direct communica«
tion with the English general having been
established, it was agreed between them
that Arnold should dissemble his real feel-

ings and make every effort to obtain a
command from general Washington. He
was but too successful, and the fortress of
West Point, a military station of very
great importance was confidently intrusted

to him. Tin's fortress he bargained with
general Clinton to deliver into his hands;
and the price of his treachery was the

promise of 30,000 pounds sterling, and the

rank of brigadier general in the British
army. The treason was discovei ed by the

accidental arrest of Andre, the agent of
the British general in effecting the nego-
ciation. Arnold escaped with diiiiculty

on board a British ship of war, and on tiie

conclusion of the war was rewarded by iiis

employers with a pension. He died in

London in 1801.
ARNOLD, Dr, Samuel, an eminent

musical composer, was born at London,
in 1739, and received his scientific instruc-

tion from Mr. Gates and Dr. Nares. About
the year 1760, he became composer to

Covent Garden theatre, and in 1776 was
engaged to conduct the musical department
at the Haymarket theatre. In 1767, ho
brought out the oratorio of the Cure of
Saul, which was succeeded by several

others. His Prodigal Son was performed
at the instalment of Lord North as chan-
cellor of Oxford. In 1771 he purchased
Marylebone Gardens, for which he com-
posed several excellent burlettas. Till the

close of life, he continued to increase in

fortune and reputation. He died in 1802.
Besides his Oratorios, Operas, and other
compositions, the public is indebted to

him for a sjjlendid and uniform edition of
Handel, and four volumes of c\thedraJ
music, in continuation of Dr. Boyce'g
work.
ARNOLFO DI LAPO, an Italian ar-

chitect, born in 1232, died in 1300. He
fortified Florence, and erected many pala-
ces and other buildings in that city; but
his masterpiece is the celebrated catliedral

of Santa Maria del Fiore, a majestic edi-

fice, which, however, he did not live to
finish, the cupola being the work of Bru-
nellcschi.

ARRIA, a Roman lady, the wife of
CiBcina Partus, whose fortitude and con-
jugal affection have immortalized her
name. Several acts of noble firmness were
crowned by that which terminated her
existence. Her husband, having rebelled

against Claudius, was ordered to destroy

himself. Seeing him hesitate, Arria
plunged the poniard into her own breast,

and then presented it to him, saying, at

the same time, " Paetus, it is not painful!"

ARRIAN, Flavius, aGreek historian,
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born in the Bccond ccntiirv, at Nicomedia,
v*ns llii' (lisri|)lc of Kpirlctu!', and \y>rc

anus iuhIit Adrian, wlio made liim go-

vernor of (."aijpadocia. That province lie

defended a(;aiiist tlio Alans, and was re-

warded « itii lilt; eonsidar (li;^nity, the title

of senator, and the hi;,'h priesthood of

Ceres and ProKcrpiiie. Several of his '

works arc lost; amon;^ those which remain i

are The Kxpedition of Alexander, and the

Mannal of Epietetus.

AKKOWSMITH, Aaron, an eminent
conslriietor of maps apd chartR, and hydro-

grapher to his nrajesty, was a native of

the metropolis, and died, at the age of i

seventy-four, in May, 1823. Many of hi?'

maps are on a lar(;e scale, and finely en-'

graved. Amoiiij them may be mentioned
his India, Alpine Countries, Southern

Ittily, Environs of Constantinople, &r. &c.

AlvS.\CES I. the founder of the Par-
thian monarchy, and of the dynasty of the

Arsarides, flourished aliont 2.50 years B. c.

Irritated by an unnatural insult which the

p;:)vernor of the province had offered to

his young brother, he raised the standard i

of revolt in I'arlhia against Seleueus, suc-

ceeded in emancipating his countrymen,!

and was rewarded by them with the

diadem. lie coiupiered Ilyrcania, and
reigned prosperously for thirty-eight years.

ARTEDI, Petkr, a Swedish physi-

cian and naturalist, born in 170.5, was
drowned at Amsterdam in his thirtieth

year. He was the fellow student and
bosom friend of Linuicus, who, in honour

of him, gave the name of ArleiJia to one

class of umbelliferous plants. His only

work is the Ichthyologia, or History of

F'ishes, which was published by Linneeus,

aflcr the author's death.

ARTEMON, a native of Clazomene,

was a contemporary of Pericles, whom he

accompanied to the siege of Sainos. He
is said to have invented the battering ram
and the tesludo.

ARTEVELLE, James, a brewer of

Ohent, in tiie fourteenth century, acquired

by his eloriuence, talents, and riches, a

more powerful inflwMiee over the Flemings

than their sovereigns had ever possessed.

He even succeeded in compelling the count

of Flanders to take refuge in France;
after whicli he formed an alliance with

Edward III. and strove to transfer the

Flemish sovereignty to the Hlaek Prince.

He was slain in a tumult at (Ihcnt, in 1345.

ARTEVELLE, Philip, the son of

James, was chosen by the Flemings as

their leader, when they revolted against

their Count, in 1382. II is first act was to

avenge the murder of his father. He de-

*cated the Count, and made himself master

>f Bruges; but the French having sent a

numerous army to the assistance of the

dethroned prince, Artevelle was defeated

ASC
and killed, at the battle of Rogbecq, in

November, 1382.

ARTHUR, a Rriti?h prince, said to

have Ik-cu the son of I'ther, whom he suc-

ceeded in the year 516. His history is so
blended with the wildest firticjn, that it is

difficult to collect the truth. It appears,
however, that he carried on war success-

fully against the Saxons, Scots, and Picts,

and that he was mortally wounded, a. d.

542, in a contest with ^lordred, his re-

volted nephew.
ARTKJAS, Don John, was born at

Monte Video, in 1760, and was originally

in the Spanish service, but quitted it to

fight fiir the independcmce of his country.

.After having greatly contributed to estab-

lish the republic of Buenos Ayres, he be-

came an object of suspicion to the govern-

ment of that slate, was declared a traitor,

and Compelled to take up arms. For some
years he kept p<issession of the territory

called the Banda Oriental. At length,

however, he was defeated, and compelled
to seek refuge in Paraguay, v\here he died
in 1826.

ARUNDEL, Thomas, second son of

the carl of Arundel, was born in 1353,
l)ecame bishop of Elv at the age of tw enty-

two, and was successively lord chancellor,

archbishop of York, and archbishop of

Canterbury, to which latter see he was
raised in 1396. He was banished for his

resistance to Richard II., but was restored

to tile primacy on the accession of Henry
IV. Arundel was a rigorous persecutor

of the Lollards or Wickliffites, and forbad

the translation of the Scriptures into the

vulgar tongue. He died, in 1413, of an
inflammation of the throat, and as his dis-

ease happened shortly after he had excom-
municated Sir John Oldcastle, the I>ollards

attributed it to divine vengeance.
ARU.NDEL, Thomas Howard, earl

of, a nobleman of taste, learning, and a
munificent spirit, in the reigns of James 1.

and Charles I. He sent Petty into the

Levant, in search of antiijuities, who ob-

tained for him, among other things, the

celebrated Arnndelian marbles, which tlie

earl's grandson afterwards presented to tlic

university of Oxford. Arundel left Eng-
land when the civil war commenced, and
died at Padua, in 1646.

ARUNDEL, Blanche, lady, a daugh-
ter of the earl of Worcester, and wife of
Lord Arundel of Wardour, merits to be
enrolled among heroines for her noble de-

fence of Wardour Castle. With only

twenty-five men, she held out a siege of
ten days against Sir Edward Hungerfiiid's

force of thirteen hundred men, and at

length obtained honourable terms. She
died in 1669, aged sixty-^ix.

ASCHAM, Roger," a learned writer,

born, in 1515, at Kirby Wiske, in York-
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sliire, was educated at St. John's College,

Cambridge, where he took his degrees,

and obtained a fellowship, and the places

of Greek professor and university orator.

In 1544, he published his Toxophilus,
which Henry VIII. rewarded with a pen-
sion of ten pounds In 1548, he became
classical tutor to the Princess Elizabeth,

which office he threw up after having held

it two years, and accompanied the English
ambassador to Germany, as his secretarj'.

He was Latin secretary to Mary, and to

his former pupil Elizabeth. Being of

careless habits, and fond of cockfighting

and gaming, he died poor, in 1568. As a
scholar and a writer he stands high in

estimation. Of his works those most fre-

quently read are the Toxophilus and the

Schoolmaster.
ASDRUBAL, son-in-law of Amilcar,

the father of Annibal, was elected as general

by the army in Spain, after the death of

Amilcar, whom he had accompanied thither.

Annibal served under him during three

campaigns. Asdrubal extended the Car-
thaginian conquests in that country, and
built New Carthage, now Carthagena, to

secure them. After having governed for

eight years, he was assassinated (r. c.

220) by a Gaulish slave, whose master he
had put to death.

ASDRUBAL BARCA, brother of An-
nibal, was left to command in Spain by
Annibal, and obtained many successes in

that country. His brother standing in

need of assistance, Asdrubal crossed the

Alps, and was advancing along the coast

of the Adriatic, when he was met bv the

Romans, near the Metaurus (b. c. 207),
was defeated, and, with fifty-six thousand
of his troops, was slain. His head was
cut ofT, and thrown into Annibal's camp,
who, at sight of it, is said to have confess-

ed that his hopes, and those of Carthage,
were annihilated.

ASELLI,Caspar, a native ofCremona,
flourished early in the seventeenth century,

and was professor of anatomy at Pavia.

Anatomical science is indebted to him for

the important discovery of the lacteal ves-

sels, which he first observed while dissect-

ing a dog. He died, in 1626, at Milan.

ASGILL, John, an English barrister,

born about the middle of the seventeenth

century, a man of great talents and humour,
was expelled from the Irish parliament,

and then from the English, for writing a

book in which he mamtained that man
might be translated to heaven without

passing through death. For this, though
he strenuously asserted his belief in the

Scriptures, he was persecuted as a blasphe-

aier and an infidel. The last thirty years

of his life were spent in the King's Bench,
where he continued to preserve his spirits
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unbroken, and at length died, in 1738, at

a very advanced age.

ASHMOLE, Elias, an antiquary, born
at Litchfield, in 1617, settled at London in

1638, as a chancery solicitor, but became
a student of Brazennse College at the

breaking out of the civil war. He, how-
ever, did not confine himself to collegiate

pursuits, for he served the king in the ord-

nance department, both at Oxford ana
Worcester. On the downfal of the royal

cause, he went to London, and wasted his

time in studying the ocrult sciences, on
which he published several works. After

the Restoration he received the reward of
his loyalty, being appointed Windsor her
aid, and a commissioner of excise. The
former office he resigned in 1675. He
died in 1692. His great production is the

History of the Order of the (Jarter. In

1683, he gave his cabinet of curiosities to

the university of Oxford, to which he af-

terwards added his library and his MSS.
This was the commencement of the Mu-
seum Ashmoleanum.
ASPASIA, a celebrated Grecian cour-

tesan, was a native of Miletus, in Ionia,

who settled at Athens, where she actpiired

great influence by her beauty and talents.

Her skill in politics, philosophy, and rheto-

ric was extensive, and her elofjuence M'as

of a superior order. Socrates was her
friend, or, as some saj', her lover; and
Pericles was so fondly attached to her,

that, in order to marry her, he divorced
his wife. After the death of Pericles, she
was imited to Lysicles, an obscure man,
whom she raised to importance in the

state. Cyrus gave the name of Aspasia to

his favourite mistress Milto, in compliment
to her charms.
ASPINWALL, Willi AM, was born in

Brookline, Massachusetts, in 1743, and
was graduated at Harvard University in

1764. Immediately afterwards he began
the study of medicine, and completed his

course at the hospital of Philadelphia, in

the university of which city he received
his medical degree about the year 1768.
He acquired great skill and celebrity ir.

inoculating for the small-pox, and erected
hospitals for the purpose in Brookline,
where large numbers resorted. As a phy-
sician. Dr. A. obtained great distinction,

and devoted himself with unremitting zeal

for forty-five years to the duties of a very
extensive practice. For some years before
his death he was afflicted with blindness,

a misfortune which he bore with tranquillity

and resignation. He died in 1823.
ASPREMONT, Francis, Viscount d',

was governor of Bayonne, in the reign of
the monster Charles IX., and is immor-
talized by his heroic answer to that mo-
narch, who had commanded him to niassa-
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cre tin- Calvinists. "Sire," rtplicd he,

"among the ritizi'iis and siildior.s, I have

found men devoted to _>'"•"" majesty, but

not a single executioner. They and I,

therefore, entreat you to make use of oiir

arms and onr lives only in things which

are poiwiljle, however dangerous they inav

ASPAS, Nicholas, Chevalier d', cap-

lain of liic FnMich ri'(,'iriient of Auvergne,

acquired imi)erishahle fame liy devoting

himself, in the campaign of 1760, on the

Rhine, for the safetv of the army to which

he belonged. While on a reconnoitring

partv, he wa.s seized by a hostile column,

which was advancing to surprise the

French. Tiiongh threatened with death

if he uttered a word, he unhesitatingly

gave the alarm, and instantly fell, pierced

with numerous wounds. Louis XVI. grant-

ed a perjM;t\ial pension of one thousand

francs to the eldest descendant of the Ass-

as' family.

ASSER, a celebrated Jewish doctor,

born at Babylon, in 3.53, was the principal

compiler of the Babylonian Talmud. At
the age of fourteen he was made president

of the academy at Sora, and attained the

highest repute as a teacher. His scholars

were two thousand four hundred in num-
ber He died in 427.

ASSER, or ASSERIUS, Mf.neven-
Sis, a learned ecclesiastic, supjiosed to

have been a native of Wales, was educated

at Saint David's, of which city he subse-

quently was archbishop. Being invited to

the court of Alfred the Great, he became
the friend, chaplain, and instructor of that

monarch, who rewarded him w ith the two
rich monasteries of Ambrosebury and
Barnwell, and, afterwards, with the bish-

ouric of Exeter, and, lastly, that of Sher-
Dorne. He died about 909. His prin-

cipal ascertained work is a Life of his

patron Alfred.

ASTELL, Mary, the daughter of a

merchant at Newcastle, was born in IfifiS,

and learnt Latin and French, mathematics
and philosoph}-, from her uncle, a clergy-

man. About her twentieth year she set-

tled at Chelsea, and continued to reside in

the neighbourhood of London diu-ing the

remainder of her life. A cancer termina-

ted her existence in 17SL Her works
chiefly relate to religious controver.sy, and
advocate high church \principles. Locke
and Tillotson were among the objecta of

her attacks.

ASTLE, Thomas, an archa>ologist, son

of the keeper of Needwood Forest, was
born at Yoxall, in Staffordshire, and was
educated for an attorney. Very early, he

displayed a love of antK|uities, and a tal-

ent for decyphering ancient records. In

1763 he outaincd the patronage of Mr

ATH
Grcnville, then prime minister, and was
employed in a commiesioD to su|>erintend

the regulating the records at Westminster
Ry the death of his fatncr-in-Iaw, Mr.
Morant, in 1770, lu' obtained an estate.

After having fdled 8e\eral minor offices,

he became keeper of the recordu in the

Tower, in which situation he died in 1803.
His principal «ork is the Origin and Pro-
gress of Writing.
ASTIU'C, .loHN, a celebrated French

physician, was born at Sauve, in 1684,
and studied medicine at Montpelier, where
he subse<iuentlv became professor. In
1743, he was appointed king's physician,

and professor of the royal college of Paris.

For a while he resideii at Warsaw, as first

physician to the Polish monarch; but he
relurne<l to Paris, where he died in 1766.

His medical works are numcrouH, and
have considerable merit; but he is said to
" have C(jntribiited nothing to the fortunate

revolution by which medicine was brought
back to the safe and good principles of
Hippocrates."
ATAIDE, DoM Louis d', a Portu-

guese noble, distinguished hiuLself early

under Stephen deOama, and, for his ser-

vices, was made a knight at the age of

twenty-two. On his return to Europe, he
accompanied Charles V. to the battle of

Muhlberg, and was rewarded by him for

his valour and good counsel. In 1569, he

was appointed viceroy of India, at a pe-

I riod when all the native powers were com-
bined to expel the Portuguese. He baffled

all their ellorts, restored order in the ad-
' ministration, and returned to Lisbon in

1575. Being a second time sent out, as

viceroy, he died at Goa, in 1580.
' .ATHA, a celebrated impostor of the

I

eighth century, was a native of Meron,

I

and originally a fuller. He entered as a

j

soldier in the army of Abu Moslem, the

leader of a .sect, the head of which he
became on the death of Abu. He pre-

i tended that the divine spirit, after having

'inspired Adam, Noah, the great prophets,

'and Abu, had been transmitted to him.

I

Being besieged in the castle of Kech, by
'the army of the caliph, he set fire to the

place, and destroyed himself, his wives

and all his followers willingly sharing his

fate; some say they all took poison. Hav-
ing lost an eye in battle, he wore a golden

veil, whence he had the name of Mokanna.
He is the hero of Moore's Veiled Prophet

in the poem of Lalla Roohk.
ATHANASirS, St., one of the fa-

ther's of the church, was born at Alexan-
dria, of heathen parents, about A. D. 296,
and was instructed by the patriarch of
that city, who made him hu secretary.

On the death of the patriarch, Athanasiiia

was elected to succeed him. From that
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peiiod his life was a perpetual struggle

against Arius and the Arians, whom he ab-
horred, and was marked by an alternation

of defeats and triumphs ; he being banished,
or recalled, according as the head of the

government was favourable to the Arians
or their antagonists. On the accession of

Jovian the victory of Athanasius was com-
plete, and he remained in possession of his

see till liis death, in 371. His works
compose three folio voiuraes. For the

creed falsely called the Athanasian he is

not responsible; it is supposed to be the

work of Vigilius, an African bishop of the

fifth century.

ATHENAIS, Empress of the West,
was the daughter of an Athenian sophist,

who cultivated her natural talents by a
carefiil education. Charmed by the mai-
den's learning, grace, and modesty, Pulche-
ria, sister of Theodosius the Younger,
recommended her to him for a wife. Athe-
nais renounced Paganism, and took the

name of Eudoxia. The emperor, how-
ever, soon became jealous of her, and she

was banished to Jenisalem, where she

died, in 460, after an exile of more than

twenty years. She produced several

works, among which was an hexameter
verse translation of part of the Old Tes-
tament.

ATHEN.(EUS, a native of Naucratis,

in Egypt, was a celebrated grammarian
of the third century. All that remains of

his writings is the Deipnosophists, or Ta-
ble Talk of the Learned, in fifteen books,

which is nearly perfect, and is a treasure

of erudition. The extensive reading and
tenacious memory of Athenteus have made
him be denominated the Varro, < r Pliny,

of the Greeks.
ATHENION, a Cilician slave, in con-

junction at first with Salvius, and after-

wards as supreme cliief, headed the slaves

of Sicily, during their struggles with the

Romans to obtain their liberty. He more
than once defeated the Roman armies, and
he kept the field for four campaigns, but

was at length slain by the consul Aquilius,

101 years B. C.

ATKYNS, Sin Robert, an English

judge, born in Gloucestershire, in 1621,
was educated at Oxford, studied the law at

Lincoln's Inn, was made a knight of the

Bath at the Restoration, and in 1672 was
appointed one of the judges of the court of
common pleas. Disgusted, however, with
the arbitrary proceedinga of the govern-
ment, he resigned the judgeship in 1679,
and retired into the country. While in his

retreat, he manifested his love of liberty on
various occasions. At the Revolution he
was made lord chief baron of the exche-
quer, and, tlie year after, speaker of the

house of lords. In 1695 he laid down his

offices, and again withdrew into the coun-

3
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try, where he died in 1709. Atkyns was
a sound lawyer, a firm friend of the consti-

tution, and an honest and virtuous man.
His Legal Tracts, one volume octavo, are
much valued.—His son. Sir Robert,
who was born in 1646, and died in 1711,
sustained with honour the character of a
country gentleman, and is the author of a
History of Gloucestershire.

ATTERBURY, Francis, an English
prelate, was born in 1662, at Milton
Keynes, in Buckinghamshire, of which
parish his father was rector. He was ed-
ucated at Westminster and Oxford, and
while at college is supposed to have borne
an anonymous part in the contest between
Bentley and Boyle. Having taken orders,
he came to London, in 1693. Among his

first preferments was the office of chaplain
in ordinary to William and Mary, and
thenceforward he continued to advance in

his profession. In 1700, he became arch-
deacon of Totness; in 1704 dean of Carl-
isle ; and in 1712 dean of Christ Church.
During this time he was much admired as
a preacher, and was more than once en-
gaged in controversy, as a champion of
high church principles. In 1713, he ob-
tained the bishopric of Rochester, and
deanery of Westminster, and is said to

have looked forward to the primacy ; but
all his prospects were blighted by the death
of Queen Anne. There seems little reason
to doubt that, on her demise, he urged the

proclaiming of the pretender, and was in-

dignant at his friends for their timidity in

declining to act on his suggestion. Such
a person was not likely to be a good sub-

ject to the newly introduced house of
Brunswick. Accordingly, on every occa-
sion, he manifested his hatred of it. At
length, in 1722, he was apprehended on
suspicion of treason, and committed to the

Tower, and a bill of pains and penalties

was brought into parliament against him.
He defended himself with spirit and elo-

quence, but was condemned to deprivation

of his offices and to exile. He died at

Paris, in 1731. As a preacher and a
writer, Atterbury is entitled to much
praise; as a minister of the gospel, and
a politician, he deserves at least an equal
portion of censure.

ATTICUS, Titus Pomponids, a Ro-
man knight, who acquired his surname
from his attaclinient to Athens, where he
long resided, and his familiarity with its

manners and language. He never took
any part in public aftairs, but his virtues

and talents won fur him the esteem of men
of opposite parties. Cicero was one of
his particular friends. He composed sev-

eral works, which are lost He died, aged
seventy-seven, B. c. 32.

ATTILA. king of the Huns, whose ra-

vages gained him the appellation of the
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Scourge of God, iK'gan hia raroer by

ravaging the cnipiri; of the East, and
making tributary the younger Theodosius,

after wliicli lie traversed western Germany,
and onlercd Gaul, A. n. 450, at the head

of five hundred thousand men. Being
repulsed from before Orh.'ans, he retired

to the neighbourhood of Chalons, where
he fought a sanguinary battle with Aetius

and Tlieodoric, in which he lost more than

one fourth of his army. In 452 he deso-

lated Italy, and destroyed A((uilea and
several otiier cities. lie returned to Pan-

1

nonia, and died, in 453, bv the breaking'

of a blood vessel.

ATWOOD, George, a mathemati-
cian, born in London, in 174.5, was edu-

cated at Westminster and Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, and early manifested

eminent mathematical talents. In 1784,
he published the Lectures on Experimental
Pliilosophy, which he had delivered before

the whole university, and also a Treatise

on the Rectilinear Motion and Rotation

of Bodies. Mr. Pitt, who was his friend

at college, gave him a sineciu"c office, that

he might devote the major pan of his

lime to financial calculations; in which
he proved exceedingly useful to the minis-

ter. Atwood died, unmarried, in 1807.

Besides the works already mentioned, he

published Treatises on the Construction of

Arches, and on the Stability of Ships.

AUBERT, John Louis, Abbe, profes-

sor of literature in the roval Cfdlege, was
born at Paris, in 1731, and died in 1814.

His poetry, in general, is characterized by

ease and elegance ; but he particnlarlv

excelled in the apologue. For some of his

efforts in the latter species of composition

he was warmly applauded by Voltaire, and

his countrvmen considered him as no un-

wortliv follower of La Fontaine.

AUBIGN AC, Francis Hf.delin, Ab-
be d',born at Paris in 1604, died in 1676.

The bar was his original profession, but

he quitted it for the church, and was pat-

ronised by Richelieu, who entrusted him
with the education of his nephew, the duke
de Fronsac. He was intimate with all

the literary men of the age, and obtained

considerable reputation; out his tragedies

and romances are now forgotten. His
tragedy of Zenobia being hissed, he in-

dignantlv pleaded that it was written in

strict conformity with the rules of Aris-

totle. " I give you credit," replied the

great Conde to him, " for having so care-

fully followed tne rules of Aristotle; but I

cannot forgive Aristotle's rules for having

made you produce such a wretched play."

A U BIG.\E, Theodore AorippaD',
was born in 1550, at St. Maury, in Sain-

tonge, and died at Geneva, in 1630. He
was of a noble family. At eight years old,

he translated Plato into French. D'Ah-

AUC
bigne was a Protestant, and, on the death
of his father, he entered into the army of
the prince of C'ondo. Henry IV., when
only king of Navarre, took him into hin

service, lived for many vears in habits of
the closest friendship with him, and em-
ployed him, with equal advantage to the

roval cau.se, in the council and in tlic field.

His frankness, however, at length, lost him
the favour of the monarch, and he with-
drew to Geneva, where he spent the rest

of his days in literary pursuits. Besides
a Universal History, from 1550 to 1561,
he wrote several works in verse and prose.

AUBREY, John, an English antiqua-

ry, born, in 1625 or 1626, at Easton Picr-

cy, in Wiltshire, was educated at Oxford
and the Inner Temple. Bv lawsuits he
was unfortunately reduced to indigence,

but he bore his ill fate with a fortitutfc that

does honor to his character. Lady Long,
of Draycot, in Wilts, supported him in

his latter years. He died m 1700. Au-
brey was one of the first meiiiber.s uf the

Royal Society; wrote several anti(|uarian

works, and contributed to the Monasticon
.Anglicanum; and posses.«ed considerable

abilities, but was exceedingly credulous
and superstitious.

AUBUSSOX, Peter d', who obtain-

ed the title of the Buckler of the Church,
was at first in the service of the Emperor
Sigismund of Luxemburgh, and fought un-
der him against the Turks, in Hungary.
Having entered the order of St. John of
Jcnisalem, he became grand master, and,
in 1480, after a gallant defence of two
months, compelled Mahomet II. to raise

the siege of Rhodes. D'.AuVnisson has
been accused, but it appears wrongfully,
of treachery, in giving up Prince Zi/im to

the Pope. He died, in 1503, of melan-
choly, occasioned by this charge, and by
the failure of a project for a new crusade
against the infidels.

AUCKL.VND, W^iLLiAM Eden, Lord,
a British statesman and diplomatist, the

third son of Sir Robert Eden, of West
Auckland, Durham, was educated at Eton
and Christ Church College,Oxford, and « as

called to the bar in 1769. Iiil772. he was
appointed under secretary of state ; in 1778,
he accompanied the commissioners sent to

negotiate with the Americans; in 1780, he

went to Inland with the viceroy. Lord
Carlisle, as chief secretary ; in 1786 and
1787, he negotiated the commercial treatv

with France; in 1788, he was ambassador
to Spain; an<l in the following year he ob-

tained an Irish jieerage, and was sent as

ambassador to Holland. For his exertions

in tiie latter capacity, he was rewarded
with a British peerage in 1793, and he

then retired from diplomatic life. In par-

liament, however, he continued to take an
active part. He died in 1S14. His chief
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works are, the Princ iples of Penal Law

;

Five Letters to the Earl of Carlisle; Re-
marks on the apparent Circumstances of

the War; and speeclies.

AUDEBERT, John Baptist, was
born at Rochefort, in France, in 1759, and
died in 1800, an excellent and indefatigai)lo

artist. Originally a miniature painter, he

quitted that profession to become a natu-

ralist and engraver of natural history. His
coloured engravings of birds, in which he

employed oil colours and gold, are the

most perfect nf their kind. His great

works, each forming a folio volume, are

the History of Monkeys, and the History

of Humming Birds.

AUDOUIN, Peter, a French engra-

ver, was born in 1768, and died at Paris,

in 1822. He was a prolific artist, his bu-

rin having produced nearly a hundred
plates, but he ranks only in the second class

of his profession. Among his best works
are reckoned, Christ in the tomb; the

handsome female gardener, from Raphael;
and a figure of Charity.

AUDRAN, Charles, a French engra-

ver, uncle of the celebrated Gerard Audran,
was born at Paris, in 1594, and died in

1'674. It was in Italy that he perfected

himself in the art of engraving, and his

works are chiefly from Italian masters.

The most esteemed of them is an Annun-
ciation, from Annibal Caracci, and an
Assumption, from Domenichino.
AUURAN, Gerard, one of the most

celebrated historical engravers, was born

at Lyons, in 1640. After having studied

at Rome for three years, he was called

home, at the suggestion of Colbert, and
obtained a pension, and the appointment

of royal engraver, from Louis XIV. For
that monarch he engraved Le Brun's Bat-

tles of Alexander, and this masterpiece put

the seal to his reputation. The Academy
of Pairiting nominated him one of its coun-

sellors. His works are numerous, and all

highly esteemed. He died in 1703. Seve-

ral of his relations excelled in the same
art.

AUGER, Athan ASius, a French eccle-

siastic, was born at Paris in 1734, and
died tliere in 1792. He translated Demos-
thenes, and other Greek orators, but his

versions, though correct, are deficient in

spirit. His best work is the Constitution

of the Romans under the Rings, and dur-

ing the Period of the Republic, on which
he was occupied more than thirty years.

AUGER, Louis Simon, a member of

the French Academy, was born at Paris,

in 1772, and put an end to his existence

in 1829. He was a man of much erudition

and talent. He conducted several Jour-

nals; was one of the principal authors of

the Universal Biography; wrote Eulogies

on Boileau and Corneille; and edited and
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commented upon a variety of standard

works.

AUGEREAU, Peter Francis
Charles, marshal of France, duke of
Castiglione, was born at Paris, in 1757,
entered the army early, served in the

French and Neapolitan ranks, became a
fencing master at Naples, returned to

F'rance in 1792, distinguished himself, as
brigadier general, against the Spaniards,
was sent into Italy, as general of division,

and acquired high reputation under Bona-
parte, especially at Castiglione and Ar-
cole. After having, between 1797 and
1804, filled several high commands, he
was raised, in the latter year, to the rank
of marshal. In the campaigns of 1805,
1806, 1807, 1809, 1812, and 1813, he bore
an active part, and enhanced his reputa-

tion; but his conduct in 1814, when he
was entrusted with the defence of the de-

partments between the Rhone and the

Alps, was severely criticised. He was
even suspected of having betrayed his

trust ; and this suspicion was not weaken-
ed by his being one of the first to submit

to the Bourbons, and even to abuse his late

sovereign, for which he was amply re-

warded by Louis XVIII. When Napoleon
returned, Augereau would have rejoined

his standard, but his services were rejected.

He died in 1816, little regretted by any
party, his want of principle having thrown
a shade over the lustre of his military

talents.

AUGUSTINE, St., a celebrated father

of the church, was born, in 354, at Tag-
aste, in Africa, and his early youth was
idle, dissipated, and incontinent. When
he was nineteen he became a Manichean,
and remained so for ten years. During
that period he taught rhetoric and gram-
mar at Tagaste, Carthage, and Rome.
From the latter city, in 383, he removed
to Mflan, where he was appointed profes-

sor of rhetoric. There, by the sermons ot

Ambrose, and the arguments of two pious

men, he was converted to the catholic

faith. In 386, he relinquished his profes-

sion for the study of theology; in 391, he

was ordained presbyter ; and, in 393, he
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wao appointed joint bisliop of Hippo.
The rfiiiaiTiilcr of lii.x lifn was spent in the

fJnfips of Ills oflTire, and in prrpetiial ron-

trovi-r.^j with lieretics, towards whom he

manifested an intolerance which, especially

considcrini' his own past errors, was little

to his cndit. Ho died in 430. His works
form e!e\cn f(dio volumes.
Ar(;iSTfNF,,orArSTIIV,ST.,rom-

monlv (Iciiotiiinaled llie Apostle of the

Engii.-h, lli^nrished alioiit the rifise of the

»ixlli century, and was originally a monk
at Rome, i'ope Gregory l..-!ent liim, with

forty of his fraternity, to <on\ert the

Anglo Saxons. 'I'lieir exertions were sno
cessfid, .ind Augustine liecanie the first

archbishop of Cantei'hnry. In his exer-

tions to hi \n<r the Welsh liishopif under the

j)apal yoke he failed, and he covered him-
self with infaniy by the sanguinary means
which he adopted to revenge his disap-

pointment. This haughty prelate died

early in the seventh century.

AUGU.STULU8, Ro.-iui.us, the laPt

emperor of the West, was |)ro<:laiined at

Ravenna, in 475, by his father, the patri-

cian Orestes, who, however, retained the

power in his own hands. Aiigustulns did

not long hold even his nominal sovereignty
;

for, in 476, h-j was coiujncrcd and de-

throned by Odo.icer, king of the Ileruli.

His life was spared, and a pension was al-

lowed him.

VUGUSTUS, Caius Jilius Cmsau
OcTAViANUS,a Roman em|ieror, known
oefore his acce.'ision by the name of Octa-
vins, was tl.c nephew and adopted son of

Julius G:rsar. 1 le was born at Rome, B.C.
63. When lie was only four years of age
he lost his father; afier which event he

was brought up by Ca;sar. At the time

when his uncle was •i?s.issinate<l, Octavins

was in Cpirus, whe<\.e he immediately re-

turned to secure his inheritance. He was
then only eighteei, and was derided by his

enemies a» a boy ; but his talents soon ac-

(juired for hiiu extensive inihience. At
first, lie joined llit' party which was hos-

til • to .Antony, but w;.s soon reconciIe<i to

him, and, in cunjunt-tiou with that leader

and Lepidtis, formed the famous second
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triann irate. In this partition of power
the west fell to his share, and in the exer-
cise of his authority he deeply stained his

character by a merciless proscripii(m, of
wjiicli Cicero was one of the victims. Af-
ter havin" borne a part in llie battle of
I'hilippi, he returnrd to Rome, and divi-

ded among his veterans the cstaltrs of the
van<|uished. I.e|)idus was now compelled
to resign his jjortion of the tyranny, and
the empire of the world was di\ iited be-
tween Octavius and Antony. Disputes
speedily arose, but a temporary reconcil-

iation was effected by the mart iage of An-
tony to llie sister ofOctavius. Enamoured,
however, of Cleopatra, Antony deserted

Octavia, and her brother took up arms to

avenge her. The contest between the ri-

vals was terminated by the complete defeat

of Antony, at the battle of Atliiim, and his

subse<|neiit death. .Vfler this victory, Oc-
tavius added Egypt to the Roman empire.
He then revisited Rome, celebrated three

triumphs, closed the temple of Janus, re-

ceived from the senate the title* of Impe-
rator and Augustus, and remained in full

possession of absolute sway. In this ex-

alted rank he was no less remarkable for

moderation and clemency, than he had be-

fore been for (|ualities diauietrically oppo-
site. Literature flourished under his aus-

pices ; he enacted many salutary laws

;

and so embellished the Roman capital, that

he was declared " to have found it of brick,

f>nd left it of marble." He is said to have

twice resolved to retire into private life,

but to have been dissuaded by Jleca'nas.

Agustns died of a dysentery, at Nola, in

the seventy-sixth year of his age.

AULISIO, Ddmimc, an Italian, of
consuniiuate erudition, was born at \aples.

In 1639. At nineteen he was capable of

giviig lectures in poetry to the Neapolitan
nobles. He was professor of civil law at

the age of twenty-five. There were few
sciences (if which he was not master, and
his knowledge of all the erieiital and Eu-
rcpean hingiiages was profound. He pub-

li.-hed sexeial works on law and antiipii-

ties, and left others in maiiuscri|)t. He
died, at .\aplcs, in 1717.

AUI.I'S GELLILS, a Latin gramma-
rian, is the anther of a work, in twenty

books, intitl.:d Attic Nights, because it

was composed at Athens, during winter

evenings. It was originally written for

the instriKtion of his children, and is valu-

al>lp, in r<nise<|nciice of its containing many
fagmonta from w liters whose compositions

are lost. Aulus Gellius was a judge at

Rome, and died in the Ix'ginning of the

rci^^ii lif JI. .V. .\r.toninus.

Ar\.;F,RVn,l,E,RiriiAKi>, or Rich-

ard iif Bury, bill 11 at St. Edmundsbury, in

12S1, and educated at Oxford, was tutor

to I'riiicu Edward, who, when he became
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Ed^vard III.jSiiccessivelvMJade him bishop

of Durham, high chanceHor, and treasurer

of England. Aungerville merited his pre-

ferments ; he was munificent, charit;J3le,

and learned, a patron of learning, and
possessed more books tiian all the otiier

bishops of England united. He formed a
library at Oxford, for the use of students.

His Philobihlos, in twenty chapters, does
honour to him.
AURELIAN, Lucius Domitius Au-

RELIANUS, a Roman emperor, was born in

Pannonia, about the year 220, early dis-

tinguished himself at the battle of Moguii-
tiacum, commanded, in 259, the armies of
Illyria and Thrace, and was raised to the

empire in 270. He drove back the Goths,
Vandals, Sarmatians, and Marcoinanni,
vanquished and took prisoner Zenobia, and
defeated Firmius in Egypt, and Tctricus

in Ga-.il. On the return of peac«, he em-
bellished Rome, reformed the laws, and
diminished the taxes. He was assassina-

ted, in 275, by hig soldiers, whom Mnesth-
eus had excited to mutiny.

AURENGZEBE, the Great Mognl, or

Emperor of Hindostan, was born in 1619,
and was the third son of Shah Jehan. In

his youth he assumed a hypocritical ap-
pearance of sanctity, but at lengtli threw
off' the mask, dethroned his father, in 1660,
and murdered his brothers. It must be
owned, however, that he made some good
laws, administered justice impartially, and
extended greatly the limits ol his empire,
both northward and southward. During
tiie major part of the last fifteen years of
iiis life he was constantly in the field.

Embassies were sent to him, not only from
the neighbonring states, but also from the

European powers. He died in 1707, and
witli his death began the decline of the

mogul empire.
AU.SOMUS, Decius, or DECIMUS

MAG.NUS, a Latin poet of the fourth cen-

tury, was born at Bordeaux, and became
professor of grammar and rhetoric in his

native city, in which office he acquired
such reputation, that the Emperor Valen-
tinian appointed liim preceptor to h s son

Gratian. When the latter inherited the

throne, he rewarded him by nominating
him pretorian prefect of Gaul, and, after-

wards, consul. The period of Ausonius's
death must have been subseepient to 392.
It is doubtful whether he was a Christian.

His poems manifest talent, but are stained
by obscenity.

AUTREAU, .Tamks, a French painter
and dramatist, died in 1745, at the age of
eighty-nine. He was sixtv before he began
to write for the stage. His works compose
four volumes. Though many of tlH?m were
successful, he closed his existence in pov-

i

ertv.
j

AUVERGNE, Tkeophilus Malo:
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DE L A Tour d', a French re).ur)lican, dis-

tinguished by his learning and his heroic

qualities, was descended from an illegiti-

mate branch of the house of Bouillor, and
was born in 1743, at Carhaix, in Lower
Britanny. He served with honour in the
army during the American war, and was
living in retirement, on his half pay, when
the revolution called him again into the
field. Though he refused any higher rank
than that of caj)tain, he was entrusted with
the command of a corps of eight thousand
grenadiers, at the head of which he signal-

ized himself on the Spanish frontier. The
peace with Spain, in 1795, allowed him to

return to his studies; but he once more
quitted them, in 1799, fur the benevolent
purpose of taking the place of a frjend'.s

only son, who had been drawn for the con-
scription. In the following year, Bona-
parte conferred on him the honour;il)le title

of First Grenadier of Fiance. He fell,

universally lamented, at tlie battle of IVeu-

burg, in ISOO. La Tour d'Auvergne wa.s

humane, singularly disinterested, knew all

tile European languages, and was thoroujfli-

!y versed in ancient history. He is the

author of a Franco-Celtic Dictionary; a
Glossary of Forty-five Languages; and
otiier philological works,
AUZOUT, Adrian, a celebrated

French mathematician, and member of the
Academy of Sciences, was born at Rouen,
and died in 1691. He is said to have in-

vented the micrometer witli movcal;le
threads, a;id, with Picard, to have been
the first who applied the telescope to the

astronomical ((uadrant; thougl; this honour
is claimed for Mr. Gascoigne, an Engiish-
maii. The trutli appears to be, that both
parties are entilled to tlie merit of origin-
ality, the French astronomers having been
ignorant of G:iScoigne's discovery.

AVALOS, Ferdinand Francis d',

marquis of Pescara, a Neapolitan, of an
illustrious family, entered the military ser-

vice in 1512, at the age of twenty-one, and
was made prisoner at the battle of Ravenna.
While a ca[)tive, he amused himself with
writing a Dialogue on Love, uhicii ha
dedicated to his wife, the ao€oni|)lished
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Victoria Colonna, herself a poet. His
liberation took plarc in tlie following year,

and he distinguished himself greatly on
varions orea.sions, particidarly at the battles

of Viccnza, Bicoera, and Pavia. He
died, at Milan, in 1525.

AV'ALOS, Ai-PHONSO n', marquis del

Vasto, and nephew of P'erdinand, was born

at Xaples, in 1502, and first served nnder

his uncle. The brilliant valour which he

displayed at the siege of Pavia gained him
the command of the imperial army, on the

death of Pescara. He subsequently acquir-

ed hijjh reputation, and was made captain-

general of the duchy of Milan. Avalos
was defeated at the battle of Ccrisoles, but

he prevented the con(iueror from making
advantage of his victory. He died in

1546. The French writers, who admit
hi.-i bravery and military talents, accuse
him of harshness, vanity, and perfidy.

AVANZI, Nicholas, a native of Ve-
rona, and an engraver of cameos and prec-

ious stones, gained nuich praise by a Nativ-

ity of Jesus Christ, engraven on a small

piece of lapis lazuli, which i§ considered

as a masterpiece in this branch of art.

AVAUX, Claude ue Mksmes, Count
d', an able French statesman and diploma-

tist, rendered eminent services to his coun-

try, as ambassador to Venice, Rome, Turin,

Germany, Denmark, Poland, and Sweden.
He also filled with honour several consid-

erable oftices under the government. D'-
Avaux was well versed in languages, lite-

rature, and history, was at once preposses-

sing and dignified in his manners, and
wrote and spoke with facilitj' and elegance.

He died, in 1650, at the age of fifty-five.

AVAl'X, John Anthony, Count d',

followed the same career as Claude, his

gr(;at uncle, and with etiua! ability and
success. He concluded the treaty of Nim-
eguen, and was afterwards ambassador at

Amsterdam, London, and Stockholm. He
died in 1709, aged sixty-nine. His Nego-
tiations in llollanil were published, in six

volumes, by the Abbe Mallet.

AVELLANEDA, Alhhonso Ferui-
NANI) u',a Spanish author of the sixteenth

century, was a native of Tordesillas. He
continued Don Quixote, to the great dis-

pleasure of Cervantes, who, in his second

part, does not s))are the interlop(;r. Avcl-

'<ine<la's work, though far inrcrior to the

riritliant original, is not without merit. It

has been translated into English.

AVERAiM, llKNKDicr, a native of

Florence, born in 1645, uas so fond of

learning that, even in childhood, he prefer-

red reading to boyish amusements, and
made an extraordinary progress in his

studies. Arithmetic, astronomy, mathe-

matics, and Greek, he acquired without

the aid of a master ; the latter so perfect-

ly in the short space of six ujonths, as to
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be able to teach it. His mcmoi^ \vU8 pro-
digious, and he covdd pour forth poetry- cx«
temporaneously in the Latin and Italian

languages. He died, in 1707, at Pisa, of
which university he was one of the pro-
fes.sors.

AVERROES, or ABN ROSCH, an
Arabian philosopher and physician of the

twelfth centurv, was the son of the chief
magistrate of Cordoba, whom he succeeded
in his office. He was invited to Morocco,
to superintend the administration of justice

in that city; but this honour brought on
him many enemies, and much persecution,

by which his life was endangered. Juris-

prudence, matheinalirs, and medicine,
were among his stu<lies; but he was rather

a theoretical than a practical physician, as

is proved by his work intitled Collyget,

in seven Ijooks. Averroes was the first

translator of Aristotle, and was also a
voluminous commentator on that philoso-

pher's works. He died, at Morocco, in

the vcar 1198.

AVICENNA, or ABU-EBN-SINA, a
celebrated physician and philosopher, was
Ixjrn in the neighbourhood of Bokhara, in

the year 980, and before he was ten years
old knew the Koran by heart, and was
accjuainted with the principles of law and
literature; after which he acquired every
science then known, but made medicine
the particular object of his study. Though
his fame was widely spread, and though
he was vizier and physician to several

princes, he lived an agitated life, and died
at last, in 1037, at Hamadan, a victim to

his own excesses, and to poison, which
was given him by a slave. Avicenna was
a voluminous author, on a variety of sub-

jects, and his Medical Canons were long

exclusively followed in the European medi-
cal schools; but his works are now en-

tirely neglected.

AVIENliS, RuFi's Festus, a Latin

poet, who lived at the beginning of the fifth

century, translated into his own language

the Phenomena of Aratus, the Description

of the Earth by Dionysius, and forty-two

of ^Esop's Fables. He also wrote a poem
in iambic verse, Ora Marit'nia, which is

supposed to have been Ixjrrowed from l^ar-

thaginian writers: only one lx)ok of it is

extant. Tlie version of the fables has, by

some critics, been attributed to Flavins

Avienus, who lived two hundred and forty

years before Rufus.

AVH.A Y ZUMGA, Louts d', born

at Placentia, in Spain, distingui.shed him-

self as a diplomatist, warrior, and historian,

under Charles V. He acted as ambassa-

dor from his sovereign to the council of

Trent, commanded the cavalry at the siege

of 3Ietz, and recorded the events of the

period in which he flourished. He is the

autlior of (Commentaries on the War car-
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ried on in Germany, by Charles, in 1546

and 1547; and also on the war which that

monarch waged in Africa. The last of

these works was never printed, and is now
lost. Charles V. so much admired d'Avila's

writings, that he deemed himself more for-

tunate than Alexander, in having such an

historian.

AVILA, John d', a Spanish priest,

was born in New Castle, about the year

1500. At the age of thirty, he began to

journey tlirough the Andalusian mountains

and forests, etdurcing the doctrines of the

gospel, botii by precept and example. This

course of conduct he pursued for forty

years, till he died, in 1569, and it gained him
the appellation of the Apostle of Andalusia.

He was also the author of several theolo-

gical works.
AVISON, Charles, a musical com-

poser, is believed to have been born at or

near Newcastle, in which town he was
organist, first to St. John's church, and
afterwards to St. Nicholas's. In his youth

he travelled into Italy, and received in-

structions from Geminiani. He died at

Newcastle, in 1770. He is the author of

an Essay on Musical Expression, in which,

not much to the credit of his judgment, he

endeavours to depreciate Handel.
AVOGADRO, Lucia, an Italian poetess,

flourished about the year 1560, displayed

early jioetical talents, and won the praise

of even Tasso. Of her compositions only

a few lyric pieces are extant ; but they

justify the applause which was bestowed

upon her. She died in 156S.

AVOGR.\DO, Jerome, who flourished

at Brescia, in 1486, was the son of a civi-

lian, of a noble family. He cultivated

literature, and was the Mecanas of men of

letters. He is said to have been the first

editor of the collected works of Vitruvius.

AVIIIGNY, Hyacinth Robillard
d', a Jesuit and historian, was born at

Caen in 1675, and died in 1719. During
his life time he lived in obscurity, but he

achieved posthumous fame by two excel-

lent histiirical works which he left behind

him. These are Memoirs relating to

General and to Ecclesiastical History, from

1600 to 1716, each work consisting of four

volumes. D'Avigny is said to have died

of chagrin, occasioned by the extensive

alterations which were made in his manu-
scripts by Father Lallemant, to whose
revision the supei'iors of the Jesuits had
compelled him to submit them.

AYALA, Peter Lopez d', a Spanish
statesman, historian, and general, was
born in Murcia, in 1332, and served under

four Castilian monarchs, both in the coun-

cil and the field, and with equal applause

in both. Fond of learning, he was at once

the most brave, eloquent, and erudite man
in Spain. He translated Livy, and other
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authors, and wrote a Clironicle of the

Kings of Castile. He died in 1407.

AYESHA, the second and most beloved

of all Mahomet's wives, was the daughter

ofAbubeker. She accompanied her hus-

band in all his expeditions. After his

death she made an obstinate opposition to

Ali, but was at length defeated by him in

a pitched battle. She died at Mecca, in

the year 677. Her memory is venerated

by the Mussulmans, who give her the title

of Prophetess, and consider her as one of

the four incomparable women who have

appeared on earth.

AYLMER, John, an English prelate,

born at Aylmer Hall, in Norfolk, in 1521,

was educated at Cambridge. Lady Jane
Grey was subsequently under his tuition.

Having rendered himself obnoxious by his

protestant zeal, he retired to Zurich, on

the accession of Mary. On Elizabeth

ascending the throne he returned, and, in

1576, was made bishop of London. The
rigour with which he persecuted the Puri-

tans was little in accordance with the spirit

of Christianity. He was, in truth, of an

arrogant and arbitrary disposition. He
died exceedingly rich, in 1594, though, at

the age of forty, he had declaimed against

the superfluous wealth of churchmen. Ayl-

mer is the author of an answer to Knox's

attack upon female sovereigns.

AYLOFFE, Sir Joseph, of Frano-

field, Sussex, an antiquary, was born about

1708, and educated at Winchester and Ox-
ford. He was keeper of the state papers,

in the Paper Office, and a fellow of the

Royal and Antiquarian Societies. Leland's

Collectanea, the Liber Niger, and other

works of the kind, were edited by him;

he contributed to the Archaeologia ; and

he published the Universal Librarian, and

Calendars of the ancient Charters, &c. in

the Tower. He died in 1783.

AYOLAS, John de, a Spaniard,

governor of Buenos Ayres, in 1536, ob-

tained great advantages over the Indians,

and founded the city of Assumption ; but,

in an attempt to open a communication by

land with Peru, he and his troops were
destroyed by the savages.

AYRENHOFF, C. Von, an officer of

high rank in the imperial service. He
produced, with great success, a consider-

able number of tragedies and comedies,

of the former, his Aurelius, Antiope, and

Cleopatra, and of the latter, the Noble

Passions, are considered as the best. He
died towards the latter end of the eighteenth

century.

AYSCOUGH, Samuel, the son of a

tradesman in Nottingham, was, in early

life, in consequence of his father's bank-

ruptcy, compelled to fill several menial

situations. On coming to town, he ob-

tained a place of die same kind in the
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British Museum, wlinre lie displayed so

much diligence, and desire of giiininj

kiiowlcdi^c, that he was raised to be assist-

ant librarian. He afterwards took orders,

and had respectable church preferinciit.

A variety of lalxirions indexes and cata-

logues were compiled by liini, of which the

most important arc an Index toShakspeare,
and a Cataio^'ue of the British .Museum.
He died in 1804, at the age of fifty-nine.

AYSCOUtJH, Gforgk Eimvard, a

military officer, «as the son (jf the dean of
Bristol, and nephew of Lord L\ttlelon.

He is the author of .Semiramis, a tragedy,
for wliich Sheridan wrote a prologue, and
of Letters from an Officer in tlie Guards,

J
giving an account of France and Italy.

I
Ayscoiigh died, in 1779, of a eonsump-
tiun.

AYSCUE, Sir George, an admiral,
•was a descendant of a good Lincolnshire

family, entered the naval service in his

youth, and was knighled by Charles I. In

the struggle between the j>arliuinent and
tli° king, however, he adhered to the former,

reduced Sicily, Barbadocs, and Virginia
to obedience, and actcl with spirit in the

war against Holland. In 1666, while en-
gaged with the Dutch, his ship struck on
a sand bank, and, in spite of all his efforts,

he was obliged to surrender. His subse-

quent life was spent in retirement.

AZARxV, Don Joseph IVicholas d',

a native of Arragon, was born in 1731,
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and studied at Salamanca, wliere he highly
distinguished himself. He manifested also
a taste for the fine arts, and contracted a

' friendship with .Meugs, the painter. In
1765 he entered on the diplomatic career,
and was sent to Rome, as agent for eccle-
siastical affairs. On the death of the
ambassador there, Azara was ap|)«iiited to

succeed him. He continued at Rome till

he was driven from thence by the French
invasion. Subsequently, he was named
ambassador to Paris. Azara died in 1804.
He wn>te a Life of .Mengs, and a Funeral
Eulogium on Charles III., and translated

Middletoii's Life of Cicero, and variuuij

other works.
AZ.\.VR, Count of Gascony, was sent,

in S24, by Pepin, king of Aquitaine, to

put down a revolt of the Navarrese Gas-
eons, a task which he accomplished. Pepin,
however, having subsequently given him
cause for discontent, Aznar put himself at

the head of the same Gascons, passed the
Pyrenees, in 831, seized on a part of Na-
varre, and became the founder of the king-
dom of that name. He died in 8C6.
AZL'M, Dominic Albert, an Ital-

ian civilian, was born in Sardinia in 1760,
and died in that island in 1827. Among
his works, all of which are much esteemed,
are a History of Sardinia; a Dictionary
of Mercantile Jurispruilence ; and a Sys-
tem of the Principles of the Maritime Law
of Europe.

BABA, a Turkish sectary, who made
his first appearance in the city of Amasia,
in the year 1240, pretended to be sent by
God, and succeeded in raising a numerous
army, with which he ravaged Anatolia.

It required the united forces of the Franks
and the Mussulmans to vanquish this im-
postor.

BABEK, Khoremi, or Harrami, a

celebrated Persian impostor, denominated
tlie Libertine, and the Impious, appeared as

the a|)ostle of a new religion in the early

part of the ninth century. His doctrines

are said to have been a compound of the

errors of various sects. For twenty years

he foiled all the caliph's generals, and
struck terror even into Bagdad ; but he

was at length taken, a. d. 837, and put to

a barbarous dealli.

BABRIUS, or BABRIAS,a Greek po-

et, the j)eriod of whose existence is un-

known. It appears certain, however, that

ne lived prior to Phanlrus. Tyrwhitt
thinks that he flourished a little before the

reign of Augustus, and Coray imagines

Aim to have ueen a contemporary ofBion

and Moschus. He made an elegant ver-

sion of ..'Esop's Fables, in Greek iambic
verse, which, with the exception of some
fragments, is unfortunately lost.

BABUR, or BABR, Mohammed, the

great grandson of Tamerlane, was born in

1483, and in 1494 was proclaimed sovereign

of the Mogul empire in western Tartary
and Khorassan. Some years were spent

in struggles for the throne with various ri-

vals ; after which he subdued Candahar and
Cabulistan. In 1525 he invaded Hindos-
tan, defeated the Indians at the battle of

Panniput, and made himself master of the

country. He died in 1530. His posterity

reigned over India for two centuries and
a half. Babur wrote a history of his own
life.

BACCAL.A.R Y SANNA, Vincent,
Marquis of San Felipe, a Spanisn general

and statesman, under Charles II. and
Philip v., was a nati\e of Sardinia, born

about 1650, and died in 1726. He is the

author of a History of the Hebrew Mon-
archy, and of Memoirs of the History of

Philip V. from 1690 to 1725.
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BACCHYLIDES, a Greek lyric poet,

(\\e nephew of Siinonides, a native of Cos,

was the rival of Pindar, and flourished

alxmt 430 years B. c. Hiero preferred hiia

to Pindar, and Horace imitated him. Only
a few fragments of his works are extant.

BACCICr. The real name of the art-

ist thus called was John Baptist Gaul-
Ll. He was a native of Genoa, born in

1G39, and died in 1709. In portraits and
historical paintings he acquired great rep-

utation; he particularly excelled in fore-

shortening iiis figures, and giving force and
lelief to them. To give animation to his

portraits, he made those who sat to liini

talk and gesticulate; he did not, he said,

want to paint statues. Gaulli was of a vi-

olent temper, which caused him the loss of

liis son, who drowned himself, in conse-

quence of having received a blow from his

father before a large company.
BACCTO DELLA PORTA, better

known under the name of FraBartolo-
MEO Di San Marco, an eminent paint-

er, was born, in 1469, at Savignano, in

Tuscany. For a while he abandoned the

pencil, to become a Dominican monk, but

he resumed it, and was more successful

than ever. Many of his productions are

excellent; but his St. Mark, St. Sebastian,

and Marriage of St. Catharine, are mas-
terpieces of art. He was the first who
painted drapery in a finished style, and
made use of the jointed lay figure. He
died in 1517.

BACELLAR, Anthony Barbosa, a

celebrated Portuguese civilian, historian,

and lyric poet, was born at Lisbon, in 1610.

His defence of the right ofthe house of Bra-
ganza to the throne, gained him the favour

of the court, and opened his way to hon-
ours and fortune; but it diverted his at-

tention from poetry, in which he had early

acquired reputation. He is the author of

an historical work on the War of Brazil,

and of another on the Campaign of 1659
in Portugal. He died in 1663.

BACH, John Sebastian, one of the

most eminent of German musicians, was
born at Eisenach, in 1685, and died at

Leipsic, in 1754. He was an inimitable

performer on the organ, and left many com-
positions of high scientific merit. Bach
had eleven sons, all musicians, four ofwhom
attained celebrity; namely, William
Freukric; Charles Philip Eman-
uel; John Christopher Frederic;
and John Christian: of these the sec-

ond and the fourth were the most famous.
Haydn is supposed by Dr. Burney to have,

in some degree, taken Charles Philip as

his model.

BACHAUMONT, Francis le Coig-
Neux de, a native of the French metro-
polis, born in 1624, was the son of a pres-

ident of the parliament of Paris. He took
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a part in the proceedings of the faction of

the Fronde, and it was to him that (he fac-

tion owed its name. In conjunction vvith

liis friend Chapelle, he wrote the celebra-

ted Journey to Montpellier, in alternate

prose and verse, whii:h is considered as a

masteipiece of the kind. He died ia

1702. (See Chapelle.)
BACHELIER, J. J., a French painter,

born in 1724, who died in 1805, was di-

rector of the royal manufactory of Sevres.

The lost process of encaustic painting, and
the composition which the ancients used to

preserve marble from being injured by the

air, were rediscovered by him. He gener-

ously devoted sixty thousand francs (two
thousand five hundred pounds) to the estab-

lishment of a school for gratuitously teach-

ing to artisans the |)rinciples of drawing.
BACLER D'ALBE, Baron Aubert

Loms, a French painter and geographical

engineer, was born at St. Pol, in 1761,
and died at Paris, in 1824. He was con-

stantly employed by Napoleon, was in

great favour with him, and was director of
his topographical cabinet. His map of

the theatre of war in Italy is on an exten-

sive scale, and of beautiful execution. He
also published several picturesque works.
BACON, Roger, an English monk,

born at Ilchester, in Somersetshire, in 1214,
was educated at Oxford and at Paris, en-

tered the Franciscan order in his twenty-

fifth year, and returned to Oxford. His
lectures and experiments, in which he dis-

played talent and knowledge far transcen-

ding what was possessed by his contempo-
raries, soon excited wonder and envy.

His admirers gave hira the deserved title of
" the wonderful doctor ; " his stupid and ma-
lignant enemies accused him of magic.

The latter prevailed. His lectures wer.

interdicted, and he was confined to his

cell. His seclusion lasted ten years, dur-

ing which he composed many excellent

works. He himself collected several of his

writings, and gave to the collection the title

of Opus Majus. After having obtained his

liberty, he died in 1292. Gunpowder, the

camera obscura, the burning glass, and the

telescopic properties of convex and concave
glasses, seem to have been known to him

;

and his acquirements in every science were
truly surprising. He wrote about eighty

treatises.

BACON, Sir Nicholas, father of the

celebrated Lord Verulam, was born at Chis-

elhurst, in Kent, in 1510, and studied at

Cambridge and Gray's Inn. Henry VIII.

gave him various manors in Suffolk, be-

longing to the dissolved monastery of St.

Edmundsbury; and Elizabeth, with whom
also he was a favourite, made hira a privy

counsellor and keeper of the great seal.

The latter office he retained for twenty

years, till his death, which took place in
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1579. He wa.« a (jood spoaker, a priidont

Btali-siran, ami an Ciiiiitable judge. Sev-

eral of his AISS. on law, |ji>iitici!, and the-

oliii;\ are extant.

iV.VCO.N', Annk, second wife of Sir

Nicliolas, and nmllier of Lord Verulani,

was llie(laii;;liter of Sir Anlhoiiv Cook, lii-

lor of Edward V'l., she was born ahoiit

1528, and died ahoiil 1600. Lady Bacon
was a woman of talent and ae(|nirenicnti.

She undeistood the ancient and niodei n

lanynas^es; and translated from the Italian

the Sermons of Adiinus, and from the

Latin, IHsliop Jewel's Apology for the

Church of England.
BACON, Silt Nathamki., the son of

Sir .\ iiholas, by his first wife, was a paint-

er of no mean merit, lie travelled and
studied in Italy, but belongs to the Flem-
ish s(ho(d. Several of his picture.' are, or

recently were, extant. He died about l(iL5.

BACO.N, .Natha.Mki., a leader of in-

surgents in Virginia while under the royal

government, was an Faiglishman of hne
talents, commanding pernon, and singular

elo(iuence. He was educated to the pro-

fes!.ion of the law, and came to Virginia

about the year 1675 with a high rcputiition

for ability and legal knowledge, which soon

rendered ban consjiicuous, and obtained

him a seat in the provincial Council. \n-
rious obn ixions measures of the British

government had at that time exasiierated

the |jeop.le of the colony, and iiuhiccd them
to take up arms. Bacon was elected their

leader, and after keeping the colony in a

Etate of anar(-liy and C(nitinnal alaiin foi

several months, he died suildenly in tiie

year 1677, and lrani|uiility was soon re-

stored. This lebelUon cost the colony Ohe
hundred thousand pounds.

BACO.N, Sir Francis, Viscount of

St. .iibans, whom I'ope, in one emphatic
line, has truly char.icterized as " the vv isest,

brightest, meanest of mankind," was
the son of Sir !\ich<das Bacon, and was
born January 22, 1561. The proini.se of

Ills futlue talents was so early displaye<l,

that (iueeii Elizalieih was accustomed

to call him her " young lord keeper."

Trinity College, Cambridge, had the hon-
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our of his education; and, while there,

before he was sixtec i, he Ijcgan to dissent

from the Arist itelian |
liilosophy. On his

return to England, after having accimipa-

nied Sir .Ani.ns I'aidet to France, he en-

tered of (iiay's Inn, and, at the age of
eight and twenty, becami' one of the ipieen's

Counsellors, l.eiig the friend of E.ssex,

to whom ('ecil was hostile. Bacon was
shut out from pieferment. For this, how-
ever, E.-sex generously Com| ensated him,
by the gift of a considerable estate. The
reward which Essex received was, that

Bacon pleaded against him on his trial,

and, aflerwai'ds, wrote a pamphlet to blast

the memory < f his benef:Ctor. Having,
previously to the acces.-ion of James I.,

contrived to oblain the good g.aces of the

Scottish party, that monarch, as soon as
he ascended the throne, kiiighl/Ml him, and
gave him

|
en.-<ions to the amtamt if one

hundred pounds per annum, lint it was
not till 1C07 that he obtained the long

coveted post if solicitor general. In 1611,
he was ap|)ointed a judge if the marshaPs
court; and In 1613, attorney general. As
a crown lawyer, he was slavishly obse-
ipiious to the sovcieign, and a ilangenms
enemy of freei'.om. At length he attained

the summit of his ambition. In 1617, he
was made lord keeper; in 1619, lord high
chancell.ir, with the title of Baron Vern-
1am; and, in 1620, he was created Vis-

count St. Albans.

Fortnnatelv for po>teiitv , the mind of

Bacon was rmt w holly engrossed by arn-

bitiim; philosophy and science held a large

place in it. His g;eat labonr, the Novum
Organon, was givejito the world in 1620.
He had already publi.-hcd his Essay.s; the

Advancement of Learning; the treatise on
the Wisdom of the Ancients; and some
other woiks.

But, at the very moment when the tri-

uni| h of his genius was completed, his

political downl'al was near at haed. In

i()2l,he was accused in jiai liament ifgross
biilery ;nid corruption. He |)leai!ed guilty,

and was sentenced to pay a fine ol forty

ihou.-^and pounds; to be imprisoned dm ing

the royal pleasure; and to be rendered in-

capable of filling any office, sitting among
llie

I

eers, and ivmiing within the verge of

the court. The fine and imprisonment,
however, were soon remitted, and a |:ension

vv<is even granted to him. The remainder
'f his lile was spent in retirement, and in

ihe ardent pursuit of literatuie and sci-

ence; often rinbiiiered liv the end)arrJtss-

tuents whi h aio.~e fimn his haliits ( f lav ish

ex|;eiidilure. He died at Highgate,on the

yth of April, 1626. As a courtier and a

politician, he merits no small severity of
. ensnie ; as a man of genius and a philoso-

pher, no language can be too lofty for hi«

ijraise
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BACON, John, an eminent sculptor,

oorn in Southwark, in 1740, was originally

a painter of porcelain, and a modeller of

china figures. Having, however, a genius

for sculpture, he applied himself to the

study of the art with such diligence as to

acquire great proficiency in it. It was
about the year 1763 that he began to work
in marble; and, from that period he yearly

increased in skill and reputation. His
statue of Mars first brought him into public

notice. He died in 1799, respected as an

artist and a man Among his principal

works may be reckoned the statues of

Judge Blackstone, Johnson, and Howard;
.1 bust of George IH. ; and the monuments
of Lord Chatham, Mrs. Draper, and Guy,
the founder of the hospital.

BADCOCK, Samuel, an English divine

and writer, was born, in 1747, at South

Moulton, in Devonshire, and was, for some
years, a dissenting minister, but at length

conformed to the ohurch, and became as-

sistant preacher at the Octagon Chapel,

Bath. He died in London, in 178S. As
a pulpit orator, he was much admired;

and as a literary man, he displaced talents

far above mediocrity. He was one of the

best writers in the Monthly Review; was
a correspondent of several magazines; and
contributed largely to Dr. White's Bamp-
ton Lectures: but published nothing sepa-

rately, except a Sermon, and a pamphlet

on Dr. Priestley.

BADEN, James, a Dane, born in 1735,

is considered as one of the founders of

Danish literature. In 1760, on his return

from his travels, he gave, at Copenhagen,

the first course of lectures on the belles

lettres that had ever been delivered in the

language of the country. He was profes-

sor of eloquence and Latin in the university

of Copenhagen, and held other ofliices con-

nected with public instruction. His Critical

Journal, from 1768 to 1779, contributed

much to improve the Danish taste. He
translated Tacitus, and other classics, and
published a Latin and Danish Dictionary,

and several grammars.
BADGER, Louis, a native of Lyons,

has immortalized his memory by an heroic

instance of fraternal affection. To save his

brother, who had assisted in defending

Lyons against the republicans, and who
was consequently exposed to the penalty

of death after the surrender, he assumeJ

his name, and cheerfully suffered for him.

BADIA Y LEBLICH, Domingo, a

Spaniard, was born in 1766, and educated

at Valencia. Being well skilled in Arabic,

he resolved to travel in the East; and, ac-

cordingly, after having been personally

qualified to pass as a Mahometan, he as-

sumed the name of Ali Bey. Under his

dibguise he visited Tripoli, Egypt, Mecca,
and SjTia undiscovered, and was every
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where received with favour, as a true be-

liever. On his return to Spain, he espoused

the cause of Joseph Bonaparte, and, after

the battle of Vittoria, he took refuge in

France. He died in 1824. His Travels

in Africa and Asia were published in two
quarto vohnnes.

BAFFIIV, William, an able English

navigator, was born in 1584, and acted as

pilot to several of the voyagers to the arctic

regions. Geographers have given his name
to the vast bay which he explored, and
which commences at Davis's Straits. Its

existence has been doubted, but has re-

cently been verified. Ballin jiroposed to

attemjjt a passage round Northern and
Eastern Asia, but could not obtain sup-

port. He was killed at the siege of Or-
muz, in 1622.

BAGE, RoBKRT, a novel writer, was
born, in 1728, at Darley, in Derbyshire,

was nearly self-educated, and for many
years carried on the business of a paper
maker, at Tamworth, where he died in

1801. As a writer, he is much above

mediocrity. His first publication, which
appeared in 1781, was Mount Kenneth.
It was succeeded by Barham Downs, the

Fair Syrian, James Wallace, Hermsprong,
and other productions of the same spe-

cies.

BAGLIVI, George, an eminent phy-

sician, was born at Ragiisa, in 1668, and
was educated at Naples and Padua. Cle-

ment XIV., on the ground of his great

merit appointed him, while yet young,

professor of surgery and anatomy in the

college of Sapienza, at Rome. Baglivi is

entitled to the praise of ha\ing contributed

to bring back medical science to proper

principles. He died in 1706. His works
have been collected into a quarto volume.

BAGOLINO, Sebastian, a native of

Alcamo, in Sicily, born in 1560, was re-

markable for the variety of his talents;

he being at once poet, painter, and musi-

cian, and speaking with equal facility and
eloquence in Latin, Spanish, and Italian.

He was a fertile writer, but only a few of

his works were published. He died in

1604.
BAGRATION, Prince, a Russian gene-

ral, senator, and counsellor of the emperor,

signalized himself in the Polish campaigns

of 1793 and 1794, and the Italian cam-
paign of 1799; in the latter of which Su-

varoff gave him the title of " his right

arm." In 1805, 1806, and 1807, he en-

hanced his reputation in the field. The
command of the second Russian army was
entrusted to him in 1812; and, though

closely pressed by a superior force, he ef-

fected his junction with the other armies.

He was mortally wounded at the battle of

Borodino.
BAIF, John Anthony DE,the son of
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Lamms Ba if, who was himpolfa man of

talonl ami Icarniiifj, was bi(rn al \'onicr,

where hi? Aidier h a.-.- amliassador, in 1532.

At lin parly i|i;c In- liPranie tlir frir-nd iif

Ronsjinl, :iii(l piiljli-'lioil a volume nf popin-;.

Poetry was, theiifefortii, his occupation,

and n.i ini|>oi lant r\<'iit took |)lacc without

his celehratiiig it; Vmt lie was scantily re-

warded, and ciiinplained heavily of in-

gratitude and ill fortune. He died poor,

III 1570. lie was the (ir.-t who fcuiiided in

France an acadeiiiv of poetry mid uui!iic,

but the i'lstitutiiin wa.i .<!hort lived.

HAILEV, Xat'i A N, a grammarian and
le\ic!:|,'raph<T, died in 17-12, ;;t Stepney,
wlicri' he kept a selionl. lie editi d sever-

al -cho il t)Mik-,and compiled a Household
Pictinnary, and .\nti(|uilies of London and
W'estiniiister ; hut his best known work
IS an h^njlish Etymological Dictionary,

which, Midi successive enlargements, pas-

sed thniU:|li many editions.

r.AILI.F.T, Adrian, a laborious and
learned French writer, was born, of poor

parents, at .Neuville, in I'ienrdy, in 1649.

He took orders, olitained a small living,

and was afterwards made lilirarian to IM.

I-amoijTnnn. 1 le wrote various thecdogical,

historical, and other works; among which
are Lives of the faints, 3 vols, folio; the

Life (.f Descartes, 2 v.ds. Ito. ; a History

of H.dland, 4 v.ds. 12mo. ; and lives of

celebrali'd Children, 2 vols. 12mo. The
work, however, bv which he is best known,
is his .lug.meas (fes Savans, 9 vols. 12mo.
He dird in 1706.

HAILLIE, Wii.l.iAM, an Eni^lish ama-
teur arli^t, was bom al)out 1736, and was
originallv a ca|)tain of cavalry; but rpiit-

ted the armv, in order to devote himself

to engraving. He disphived much talent,

and produced about a hundred plates, sev-

eral of which are from Rembrandt. He
;

died Mt the beginning of the nineteenth

ccnlurv.

BAILLIE, Matthkw, the son of a di-

vinity professor at (llasgovv, was born in

1760, and was educated at his native city

and at Oxfoitl, at which latter place he

took his degree of M. I). Heing a nep-

hew of Dr. Williiini Hunter, ii<; was so

fortunate as to receive the valuable instruc-

tions of that celebrated man. Aided by

this advdutaje, and his own great talents,

he soiiii obtained an extensive medical

practice in the mi-trop<dis, and accumulat-

ed a large forluiie. Dr. Haillie died in

1824. lie is the author of the Morbid An-
atomy of the Human Body: a work of su-

perior evrcllcncc.

BAILLOI,', William dl, a physician,

culled llic French Sydenham, was horn at

Paris, ill 1538. and died in 1616. He
was one of those who contributed to eman-

cipate the medical art in France from the

shackles of the Arabian school, and to
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'bring it back to natural principles. The
di-icase called croup, which has, in thest

times, been suppi^.-i-d t» be a new di.-eHse,

appears lo have Ix'en observed by liiin.

His works form four volumes in (|ii;irto.

!
BAILLY, John Silvain, a French

.a.Atronoiner and literary character of cmi-
|neiice, was bom at Paris, in 1736. and at

an early period manifested an indefatiga-

ble artfour in the pursuit of science and
philosophy. The reputation which he ac-

(piired Has commensurate with his e\er-
itions. Politics, however, at last fatally

interfered with his scientific occupations.

After the breaking out of the revohilitm,

he was an active member of the national

assembly, and was next chosen mayor of

;
Paris. In the latter capacity, he excited

the inextinguishable hatred of the jaco-

bins, by using military force to disperse

one of their insurrectionary ineetinijs.

They avenged themselves when they had
seiz.ed the reins of government ; and, on the

11th of November, 1793, Pailly was sent

to the scaflbld with circiiiiiBtances of the

most disgusting barbarity. Of his works,
the most celebrated are, his Histories of

.Ancient, of Modern, and ol Oriental As-
tronomy; Letterf on Plato's Atlantis;

and Letters on the Origin of the Sciences.

BAI.\BRIDf;E,.IoiiN, a physician and
astronomer, was born, in 1582, at Ashby
de la Zoucli, and was educated at Eman-
uel College. Cambridce. So high a repu-

tation did he acf]uire for scientific knowl-
edge, that Sir Henry .Savile chose him to

be his first astronomical pn>fessor at O.t-

ford. He died in that city, in 1643. He
published a Description of the late Comet;
Canicularia; and an edition of Procliis on
the Sphere; and left many manuscript ob-

servations.

B.AKEIl, Sir Richakp, was born at

Sissinghiirst. in Kent, in 1568, was knight-

ed by James L, and in 1620 was high sher-

iff of Oxfordshire. An unfortunate mar-
riage ruined him, and he was incarcerat-

ed ill the Fleet, where he wrote his Chro-
nicles of the Kings of England, and othei

works. He died, a prisoner, in 1645.

BAKER. Thomas, an eminent mathe-
matician, was born at Ikon, in Somerset-

shire, in 1625. was educated at Oxford,

and became minister of Bishop's \vinmet,

in Dev..n.shiie. He died in 16.90. " He is

the author of the (ieoinetrical Key, or the

(iate of E')iialiiuis Unlocked.
BAKEli, Thomas, an antiipiary, born

at Laiicliester, Durham, in 1656, Ijccaine

a fellow of St. John's ('ollege, Cambridge,

and obtained the living of Long N.'wton.

The living he resigned, bei-.aure lie would
not lake the oaths to William III.; from

the fellowship he was e\j>elled for refusing

to lake them to George I. He died in

1740, will) the characiur of au amiable.
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worthy, and learned man Ilis Reflections

on Learning went through several edi-

tions; but the work has long ceased to be
vahied. His manuscript collections on the

antiquities of Cambridge f)rm thirty-nine

folio volumes, and were intended as the

basis of a history similar to that of Antho-
ny Wood.
BAKER, Henry, a naturalist, was

born at London, in 1698, and made a con-

siderable fortune by instructing the deaf

and dumb. He was a member of the Royal
and Antiquarian Societies, and of the So-
ciety of Arts ; and left to the first of these

an aiinuity of a hundred pounds, for a
yearly oration on experimental philosophy,

or natural history. He published the Mi-
croscope made easy ; the Universe, a po-

em; the Universal Spectator; and other

works.
BAKER, Sir Georrt;, Bart., was

born in Devonshire, i.i 1722, educated at

Eton and Cambridge, rose to high practice

as a physician in London, and was ap-

pointed physician to the king and queen.

He was also president of the College of

Physicians, and a fellow of the Royal So-
ciety. He died in 1819. He published

some medical tracts, which he afterwards

collected under the title of Opusnnia, and
was a contributor to the Philosophical and
Medical Transactions
I3AKEWELL, Robert, a grazier, was

born in 1726, at Dishley, in Leicester-

shire, on the estate of his father, and ob-

tained celebrity by his strenuous efforts to

improve the breed of cattle. In further-

ance of tills object, he travelled over Eng-
land, Ireland, and Holland. His eft'orts

were eminently successful. His rams were
let at enormous prices; a single ram hav-

ing brought eight hundred guineas in one
season. He died in 1795.

BALBIiXUS, Decimus Ccelius, was
elected Roman emperor, in conjunction

with Maximus, after the death of the Gor-
dians, a. u. 237. After a little more than

a year, he, as well as his colleague, was
murdered by the Prajtorian guards.

BALBOA, Vasco Nunez de, was
born in Spain, about 1475, and, hiving
dissipated his property, sought to amend
his fortune by his ex))loits in the New
World. After having distinguished him-
self g eatly on the coast of Darien, he pen-

etrated into the interior, discovered the

Pacific Ocean, and obtained infurmation

respecting the empire of Peru. Jealous

of his talents and success, his enemies at

length accused him of treason, and he was
beheaded in 1517.

BALUI, Bernarimn, an Italian, of

almost universal genius, was born at Ur-
bino, in 1553, and was made abbot of
Guastalla, by the sovereign of that state.

He WIS at once a theologian, mathemati-
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cian, philosopher, historian, geographer,

anti(iuaiy, orator, and poet ; understood

the ancient and oriental lang\iages, and al-

most all the European; had a prodigious

memory, a sound judgment, and indefati-

gable application. Baldi is the author of

several poems and scientific works. He
died in 1617.

BALDINUCCI, Philip, a native of

Florence, born in 1624, was a painter,

sculptor, and writer. Though he display-

ed talents in the fir.st two of these pursuits,

he owes his permanent fame to his literary

labours. He is thv author of Lives of the

Painters, from 1260 to 1670; and the

Lives of celebrated Engravers. To the first

of these works the finishing hand was jiut

by his son. He died in 1696.

BALDWIN, Abraham, eminent as a
statesman, and president of the university

of Georgia, was graduated at Yal;; Colligc

in 1772. He was a member of the Con-
vention which formed the constitution of

the United States in 1787, and held a seat

successivelx' in both houses of Congress.
He died at' Washington in 1807.

BALE, John, an English divine, \,'as

born, in 1495, at Cove, in SufTdk, was
educated at Norwich and Cambridge, and
became a zealous convert from popery to

protestantism. Under Edward VI. he was
made bishop of Ossory, and excited the

hatred of the Irish catholics by his reform-

ing zeal. When Mary ascended the throne,

he fled to Basil, but returned on the acces-

sion of Elizabeth, and was appointed a
prebend of Canterbury. He died in 1563.

His works are numerous; but chiefly con-

troversial; and his writings of this class,

some of v.hich were published under the

name of Harrison, are abundantly acri-

monious. He appears to have been the

last writer of thoae religious dramas called

Mysteries. The work by vviiich principal-

ly he is remembered is his Latin Account
of the Lives of eminent British Authors.

BALE\, Henry Van, an eminent
Flemish painter, was born at Antwerp,
studied in Italy, and rose to high reputa-

tion. His death took place in 1632.

Vandyke received his first instructions

from him.

BALES, Peter, a great master of pen-

manship, was born in 1547, and died, in

indigence, about the year 1610. Some of
his performances were astonishing I'or their

minuteness and perfect legibility. Bales

tauglit his art at Oxford and London, and
was employed by Walsingham, in coun-

terfeiting hand writings, fjr the purpose

of detecting treasonable correspondence.

He is the author of the V/riting School-

master.

BALGUY, John, an eminent divine,

was born at Sheffield, in 1686, and educa-

ted at Cambridge. He entered the church •
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but, though an pxci-llcnt writer and minis-

ter, he never had aiiv other prefermeni

tliaii llie \ieiira;{e of ,\orth Allerton, and
a prel)eiid in the riuirrli of Saiisl)ury. In

the H!in;;i>ri;iM controversy lie <h"ew the

pMi on thi' side ol Hislinp lloadley ; and,

in reply to Lord Slinfti'sl>Mry, he puhlished

Tvv(j Letters to a dels* ; aiui the Founda-
tion of .Moral Virtue. Of his other works,
the priiieipal is two volumes of Scrminis.

II.' died in 17H.—His son, Thomas, who
was born in 17I(i, and died in 1795, was
archdeacon of Winciiester, and printed his

Sermons and Charges, and some other the-

ological pieces.

J$ALL\R1), Gkorgf., born at Camp-
dcn, in filoiicc^tersliire, was originally a

utay and habit maker; but devoted his

leisure hours to .study, and made himself

master of the Saxon language. A subscri[)-

tion was rai.«ed to educate iiiin at Oxford,
and he ultimately became beadli' of the

university, whicli post he held til! his

death, in 1755. In 1752, he published his

Memoirs of British Ladies. Many of his

m muscript collections are in tin; I'odleian

library.

BALSHAM, BEDESALE, or HELE-
S.4Lf% Hugh dk, who, in 1247, was cho-

sen bishop of Ely, is believed to have been
a native of P>al>liain, in Cainbridgeshiic.

He died in 1286, and was burie<l in Ely
Cathedral. St. I'eter's College, Cam-
bridge, was founded by him in 1280.

B.VLL^E, John i.a, a French prelate

and statesman, was a native of Poitou, of

an obscure family, and was born in 1421.

At his outset in life, he signalized himself

by fraudulently appropriating property, of

uhieh he was left the executor. Having
obtained the conlidence of Louis XL, he

was loaded with preferments by that mo-
narch, and was his prime minister in all

but the name. He, however, betrayed his

royal patron, and was pnni.shed by eleven

years incarceration in an iron cage, only

eight feet scpiare. While in the height of

power, he had been created a cardinal;

and papal iulluence at length obtained his

release from imprisoiiinent. He settled in

Italy, and died, in 1491, bishop of Prenestc.

BALZAC, John Louis Cukz de, who
is considered as one of the restorers of the

French language, was born at Angouleme,
in 1594. He was in tlu; service of the

duke of Epernon ; and, afterwards, in that

of cardinal la Valette, whom he accom-
panied to Rome. On his return, he retired

to his estate. l{iihelieu ;^ave him a pension,

and app<iintcd him a ciMMisellor if state,

and historiographer of France. He died

in 1655. Among his principal works may
1)C mentioned his Letters; the Prince; the

Christian Socrates; and Aristippus. It

was he wli) first gave precision, elegance,

and correctness to French prose.

BAN
BANCROFT, Richakd, an English

prelate, was born at Farneworth, in Lan-
ea.sliirc, in 1544, and was educated at

Christ College, Camliridgc. In 1584, he
obtained the living of St. -Andrew's, Hol-
born, and thenceforward continued rising

in his profession, till, in 1597, he obtaineu
the bishopric of London, and in 1604, the

archbishopric of Canterbury. Bancroft was
a violent assertor of the privileges of his

order, anil an intolerant assailant of those

who dissented from the church. His lite-

rary exertions seem to have been confined

to a sermon and two tracts against the

Puritans, and an unpublished letter on
|)luralities. He died in 1610.

BANDELLO, Matthkw, an Italian

doniinicau, was born at Castelnuovo di

Scrivia, in 1480. Though belonging to a
religions order, the greater part of his life

was spent in secular pursuits. He was
preceptor to the celebrated Lucretia Gon-
zaga, was employed in negotiations by
Italian princes, and resided with various

nolile personages. In 1550, he was made
bishop of Agen, in France. His death
occurred subsetjuently to 1561. His great

work is his Tales, which is reckoned
among the classical productions of modern
Italy.

BAXDINELLI, Baccio, a celebrated

sculptor, the son of a goldsmith, was boJTi

at Florence, in 1487. He gave the first

indication of nis talent in boyhood, by
making a gigantic figure out of snow. In
manhood, he realized the promise of his

early years, and his productions were
much admired. Among his best \»-orks aie,

a copy of the Laocoan; an Orpheus; and
a Hercules binding Cacus. Painting, also,

he attempted, but did not succeed. Ban-
dinelli was vain, proud, and envious. He
dud in 15.59.

^
BA.MER, or BANNER, John Gus-

TAFKSON, a celebrated Swedish field mar-
shal, was born at Diursholm, in Upland,

in 1.596. He began his career in Livonia,

in 1625, served with distini-tion in the

Polish campaigns of (uistavus Adolphus,

and obtained the rank of general. At the

l)attle of Leipsic, in 16.'50, that heroic mo-
narch confessed that, " next to God, he
owed the victory to Banier." But it was
after the death of Gnstavus that the gcnijo

of Banier shone forth with full lustre.

After the loss of the battle cif Nordlingen,

he upheld the sinking fortunes of the

Swedes, baffled all the efforts of the ene-

my, and gained several victories, and was
known by the glorious title of the Second
Gnstavus. He died in 1641.

B.A.NIER, Anthony, a native of Au-
vergne, horn in 1673, was educated in the

Jesuit college of Clermont, took orticrs,

became an abbe, and was employed by

president Duinetz as preceptor to his sona
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He was a Member of the Academy of

Inscriptions and Belles Lettics, to the

Fransaclions of which body he contributed

largely. His principal work, which is a

valuable one, is Mythology and Fable ex-

plained by History. He died in 1741.

BANKS, John, a dramatist, was orig-

inally a lawyer, but relinquished his pro-

fession to write for the stage. Between
1677 and 1696, he produced seven trage-

dies, of which the best known is The
Unhappy Favourite. The time of his birth

and of his death is equally unascertained.

He was buried in St. James's Church,

Westminster. His style and versification

are bad, but he has considerable pathos.

BANKS, Thomas, an eminent sculptor,

was born, in 1735, i-.i Gloucestershire, and

was brought up under Kent, the architect.

His genius, however, led him to sculptcre.

Having gained prizes from the Royal

Academy, he was sent by that body to study

in Italy. After having completed his stud-

ies, he resided two years in Russia, and

the empress purchased his statue of Cupid.

On his return home, he attained high repu-

tation, and was nuich employed till his

death, in 1805.

BANKS, Sin Joseph, was born, in

1743, at Revesby Abbey, in Leicestershire,

and educated at Eton and Oxford. His

love of travelling, and of natural histo-

ry, prompted him to explore foreign coun-

tries; and, accordingly, in 1763, he made

a voyage to Labrador and Newfoundland

;

in 1768, accompanied the great navigator

Cook; and, in 1772, visited Iceland and

the Western Isles of Scotland. While

with Captain Cook, he nearly lost his life

by the intense cold, at Terra del Fuego.

On his return, the university of Oxford

conferred on him the degree of doctor of

laws. In 1778, he obtained the order of

the Bath, and the presidency of the Royal

Societv; but, after having held the latter

about "five years, his conduct so deeply

offended many scientific members, that a

schism was on the point of taking place.

The diflerences were, however, arranged,

and he held his seat till he died, on the

9tU of May, 1820. He wrote some papers
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in the Philosophical Transactions, and a
tract on the Rust in Wheat. His collec-

tion of books on natural history was the

most complete in Europe.
BANNAKER, Benjamin, a ne^ro of

Maryland, who died in 1807. By dint of

talents, without any other assistance than

Ferguson's works and Mayer's Tables, he

acquired, in his leisure hours, a complete

knowledge of mathematics, and for many
years calculated and published the Mary-
land Ephemerides.
BARAHONA Y SOTO, Louis, a

Spanish physician and poet, a native of

Luceria, in Andalusia, continued, under

the title of the Tears of Angelica, the ro-

mance of Ariosto, and executed his task

in such a manner as to gain the applause

of Cervantes. He is also the author of

some eclogues, stanzas, and sonnets.

BARATIER, John Phii-ip, ayouthof
uncommonly premature talents, was born

in 1721, at Scliwabach, in the margraviate

of Anspach. At four years of age, he spoke

in Latin, German, and French; at six,

he mastered the Greek; and at eight, he

became a proficient in Hebrew. Mathe-

matics and astronomy he learned in three

months. The law of nations, ancient and

modern literature, architecture, medals and

inscriptions, Greek, Roman, and oriental

antiquities, and the deciphering of hiero-

glyphics were all objects of his studies

He died at the age of nineteen. He trans-

lated, from the Hebrew, Benjamin of Tu
dela's Travels, and published Anti-Art'

nionius, and other works.

BARBAULD, Anna Letitia, \va«

born at Kibworth, in Leicestershire, in

174.3, and received an excellent education

from her father, the Rev. Dr. Aikin. In

1772, she published a volume of poems,
which gave her a high place among her

poetical contemporaries; and, in the fol-

lowing year, she joined her brother in

giving to the press a volume of Miscella-

nies. Her marriage took place in 1774.

For the last forty years of her life, she

resided in the vicinity of the metropolis;

first at Hampstead, and next i t Stoke

Newington, at which latter place she died.
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OH the 9(h of April, 1825. Her literary

prodiictiiinrt are iiiimeroiiM. Amotif; the

most proinint-nt of tlu'iii inay be named,

Early Lc.-soiiiJ aiif) Hymns, in prose; a

poc'tfral Kpistio to Nir. Milherforcc
;

Ki"liteeii lluiulrt'il ami Klevcii, a i)ocm

;

and Miiigrapliical ami Critical Rssays,

prefixed to a prirction from llie Tatlcr,

ISpertatiir, and Gnardian, to Richardson's

Correspondence, and to an edition of the

best En^'lisli novels.

IIARMAZAN, Ati:<or.o William, a

valiant and nolile mindeil French general,

who lived under the reigns of Charles VI.

and VII. His strict prnhity, and eminent

ser\ ires to the crown, gained for him the

gl'irions appellations ot " the Irreproacha-

oli- Knight," and " tlie Restorer of the

Kingdom." After a victorions career, he

died, in 1432, of the wounds which he re-

reived at th(! battle of RuUegneville. He
was interred in the royal cemetery of St.

Dennis, and with regal honours.

BARBAROSSA, Aruch, a Turkish
pirate, who nuirdcred the prince of Algiers,

whom he had been invited to succour, and
usurped his throne. He afterwards sub-

dued Tunis and Tremeccn ; but was ulti-

mately slain, in 1-518, in an engagement
with the Spaniards.
BARBAR()S.*JA, Hf.yraddin, or

Khair-Kddin, the brotlier of Aruch,
succeeded to him in the sovereignty of

Algiers, and put his kingdom under the

protection of the Porte. Soliman II.

gave him the command of the Turkish

marine, and he siibju^^aled Tunis, but was
driven from it by the Spaniards, mirier

Charles V. He afterwards ravaged Italy,

reduced Yemen to the Turkish dominion,

and ])erforined various naval exploits. He
died in 1.547.

BARBEYRAC, John-, a native of Be-

ziers, in France, was bcirn in lfi74, and

quitted his country with his parents, on

the revocation of the edict of Nantz. He
was successively professor of belles lettres,

law, and history, at Berlin, Lausanne, and
Groningen; and died in 1729. Barljeyrac

translated, among other works, the writ-

ings of Puffendiuf, Cirotins, anil Ciunber-

land, on the law of nations, and published

a History of Ancient Treatises ; a Treatise

on (ianiing; and a Treatise on the Mo-
rality of till' Fathers.

BARBIE I)UBOCACE,JohnDknis,
a gcograplier, the only pupil of d'Anville,

and not uuwortiiy of his master, was Ijorn

at Paris, in 17()d, became geograiiher for

foreign affairs to Napoleon, unil was al

inerauer of the Institute, and of other sci-

entific twdies. He died in 182.5. His

productituis arc numerous and valuable.

Among them are the maps to the Voyage
of Anacliarsis; a fine map of the Morea ; !

and tlie maps and various geographical

'
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notices in (^hoiscul Gouffier's Pirtnr«w]ne
Journey in Greece.

BARRIER, Anthony Alexandfr,
born in 176.5, at Colommiers, in France,
was educated for the churdi, but rpiitted it,

and wa.s successively iil)rarian to tlu- Di-

rectory, to iVa|>ole(Ui, and to Louis Will.
From the service of Louis, however, he
wa.s dismissed in 1822, and this circum-
stance preyed upon his spirits, and jjroba-

l)ly aggravated tlie disease, an aneurism,

of which he died in 1S25. Of his biblio-

graphical works, all of which are esteem-

ed, the principal is a Dictionary of Anony-
mous and Pseudonymous \\'orks, 4 vols

8vo.

BARRIER D'AUCOUR, John, a
Frenrh literary character, was iMiruat Lan-
gres, about 1()41, and (|ualified himself to act

as counsel; but having, in his first 8)>eech,

been unable to proceed further than a few
sentences, lie ihencefortli cjiifnied himself

to chamber practice. He lived aiul died

in poverty. His death took plac* in 1694.

Of his works, chiefly critical, the Senti-

ments of Cleanthes, which is an excellent

examination of Bouhour's Conversations

of Aristiis and Eugcnius, is the only one
thit is now read.

B.\RBOUR, John, a Scotch poet, born
about 1316, and died in 1396, was chap-

lain to Da\ id Bruce, who employed him
in several embassies. He is the aiitlior of

a verse history of the Life and Actions ol

Robert Bruce.
BARCLAY, or BERCLAY, Alexan-

DKR, a writer of the sixteenth century,

but whether a native of England or of

Scotland is not known, was educated at

Oriel College, Oxford ; subsequently trav-

elled into (Jermany, Italy, and France;
and died, in 1:552, minister of AJlhailows,

Lombard Street. Of his variotlB works,
tile principal is the Shyp of Fobs, partly

translated from Brandt, and printed by
Pyusoii in 1.509.

BARCLAY, William, born in Aber-
deenshire, in 1541, emigrated to France,

and became counsellor of state to the duke
of Lorraine, and afterwards professor of

civil law at Angers, where he died in

1606. Barclay was one of the most emi-

nent civilians of his time. Of his works,
the principal are, a Treatise against Re-
publican DtK'trines, and another against

the Power assumed over Princes by the

Pope.
BARCL.\Y, John, sonof the preceding,

was born, in 1.582, at Pont i l\Iousson,

and, after the death of his father, visited

England, where he was patronised by
James I., and resiiied for ten years He
then removed to lUuiie, where he died in

1621. He wrote -several works, of which
the best known are, Euphormion, a satire;

and Argcnis, a romance: both in Latin
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The Argenis has been four times transla-

ted into English.

BARCLAY, Robeat, the celebrated
vindicator of the Quakers, was born, in

1648, at Gordonstown, in Scotland, and
was the son of a colonel. By his uncle,

the principal of the Scotch college at Paris,

to whom lie w.is entrusted at an early age,

he was brought up a catholic; but, hearing
of this, hi's father took him home, and
having himself become a quaJcer, he pre-

vailed on his son to follow his example.
At the age of two and twenty the convert
began to distinguish himself as a defender

of the Society of Friends, by the publish-

ing of a tract intith.-d Truth cleared of
Calumnies; which was followed by otlier

works of a similar kind. His great

work, however, which aj)peared in 1676,
is his justly celebrated Apology for the

Quakers, the English translation of which
he dedicated to Charles II. Barclay vis-

ited a considerable part of England, Hol-
land, and Germany, in company with Wil-
liam Penn ; and died on his estate of Urie,
in Scotland, in 1690.
BARCLAY DE TOLLY, a Russian

field marshal, and minister of war, distin-

guished himself in the German and Polish
campaigns of 1806 and 1807, and succeed-
ed Kutusow as commander in chief. At
the battle of Leipsic, he headed the Rus-
sian troops. In 1814 he commanded tliem

in Champagne, and in the following year
he again led them into France, with the

title of prince. lie died in 1818.
BARCOCHEBAS, BARCHOCHE-

BAS, or BARCOCHAB, a Jewish delu-

der, who, in the reign of Adrian, declared
himself to be the Messiah. His original

name, a very appropriate one, is said to

have been Bar Coziba (the son of ly-

ing), which he changed into Barcochebas
(the son of a star). Having, by audacity

and some juggling tricks, cheated multi-

tudes of the Jews into a belief of his

divinity, they revolted against tlie Romans.
After the war had lasted for two years, Ju-
lius Severus besieged them in Bether, took
the city by assault, and the pseudo messiah
and fifty thousand of his followers were
slain. Though, in a religious point of
view, Barcochebas was an impostor, it

must be allowed that he possessed patriot-

ism, courage and talents.

BARDESANES, a heretic of the sec-

ond century, born in Syria, was a man of
great genius and learnmg, and had trav-

elled into India to acquire knowledge. He
adopted the doctrine of two principles,

and taught that Christ descended from
heaven not with a real but an aerial body,
to recover mankind from the corruption
into which they had been plunged by the

prince of darkness.

BARETTI, Joseph, a native of Tu-
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rin, born about 1716, came to England, in

1750, after having spent his paternal pro-

perty; he acted as a teacher of languages,

and acquired the friendship of Dr. John-
son, who ultimately introduced him as tutor,

to the family of Mr. Thrale. In 1760 he
revisited Italy, and commenced a paper,
called the Literary Scourge, which did not

succeed. He returned to England, and
was apjiointed foreign secretary to the

Royal Academy, and pensioned by gov-

erment. He died in 1789. Baretti was a
man of integrity, and of considerable |)ow-

ers. Besides an Italian Dictionary, and
various school books, and iniiior works,
he published Travels tlirough France,
Spain, Portugal, and Italy, in four octavo
volumes.

BARKER, ROBERT, inventor of tlie

panorama, was born at Kells, in Ireland,

about 1740; and, having failed inbusiness,

became a miniature and portrait painter.

He settled at Edinburgh, in that capacity

;

and, while viewing the landscape from the

Calton Hill, was first struck with the idea

of representing similar scenes in a circular

picture. Eminent artists treated the project

as chimerical; but he persisted, and ulti-

mately succeeded in accomplishing what
may be considered as the triumph of picto-

rial illusion. It was in 1787 that his first

attempt was exhibited ; and his exhibition

soon became so popular that he gained a

considerable fortune. He died, in Saint
George's Fields, in 1806.
BARLAAM, a Greek monk, who, in

1339, was sent into the west, by the younger
Andronicus, the Greek emperor, to solicit

assistance against the Turks, and to nego-
tiate an union between the Latin and Greek
church. On his return, he was censured,

as heterodox, by a council ; upon which he
went back to Italy, and obtained the bish-

opric of Hieracium, in Calabria. He
died about 1348. Barlaam introduced the

study of Grecian literature into Italy ; and
Petrarch and Boccacio were his disciples.

BARLOW ,THOMAS,an English prelate,

was born, in 1607, at Langhill, in West-
moreland, and educated at Oxford. He
was raised to the bishopric of Lincoln, in

1675, and held it till his death, in 1691.

His principles were anything but inflexi-

ble. He wrote against popery during the

reign of Charles II. ; vindicated the regal

power of dispensing with the laws, under
James II. ; and, finally gave his allegiance

to William III. Nor did he properly ful-

fill his episcopal duties. He was, however,
a learned and a tolerant man. His woiks
consist of some tracts ; a Collection of
Cases of Conscience Resolved; and Genu-
ine Remains.
BARLOW, Joel, an American poet and

diplomatist, was born at Reading, in Con-
necticut, about the year 1755. His father
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died while he was yet a lad at school, and
left liiin little more than siifTicient to defray

the expenses of a liberal education. He
was first placed at Dartmouth College,

New-Hampshire, then in its infancy, and
after a very siiort residence there reinmed
to Yale College, New-Ilaven. Fnun this

institution he received a degree in 177H,

when he first came before the public in his

poetical character, by reciting an original

f)oem which was soon after published. On
eaving College he was successively a ciiap-

lain in the revolutionary army, an editor, a

bookseller, a lawyer, and a merchant. He
next visited England, and published in

London the first part of Advice to the priv-

ileged Orders; and in the succeeding year

a poem called Tiic Conspiracy of Kings.
In the latter part of 1792, he wag appoint-

ed one of the deputies from the London
Constitutional Society to present an address

to the National Convention of France.
Information of the notice whicii the Brit-

ish government had taken of (his mission,

led him to think that it would be unsafe to

return to England, and he continued to re-

side in Paris for about throe years. It was
about tliii time that he composed his most
popular poem, entitled Hasty Pudding.
He was snbsetiucntly appointed Consui for

the United States at Algiers, with powers
to negotiate a peace with tlie Uey, and to

redeem all American citizens held in slavery

on the Coast of Barbary. After discharg-

ing these duties he returned to Paris, and
again engaging in trade, amassed a consid-

rable fortune. In 180.5 he returned to his na-

tive country and fixed his residence atWash-
ington, where he displayed a liberal hos-

pitality, and lived on terms of intimacy

with most of our distinguished statesmen.

He now devoted himself to the publication

of the Columbiad, which was based upon
a poem written while he was in the army,
and published soon after the close of the

war, under the title of The A'ision of

Columbus. This was issued in a style of

elegance which fi;w works, either American
or European, haveever eciualled. In 1811,

he was appointed Minister to France, and
in October of the following year was in-

vited to a conference with the emperor
Napoleon at Wilna. He immediately set

off on this mission, tra\clliiig day and
night; but sinking under the fatigue, and
want of food and sleep to which he was
obliged to submit, he fell into a state of

debility and torpor from which he never

recovered. He died In December, 1812,

at Zarnawica, a village in Poland near
Cracow.
BARLOWEtWim.iam, son of William

Barlowe, bishop of ("hichester, was l«irn

in Pendiriikesliire, educated at Oxford,

rose to be archdeacon of Salisbury, and

died in 1625. Barlowe was the first who
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displayed a thorough knowledge of iha

properties of the loailstone ; taught the

proper mode of making compasses, touch-

ing magnetic needl<:s, and cementing load-

stones; and discovered the difference be-

tween iron and steel for magnetic purposes.

He is the author of the Navigator's Sup-
ply; Magnetical Advertisement; and an
.Answer to Dr. Riiiley.

BARNARD, Siii John, born at Read-
ing, iji l?eiksliire, in 168.'>, was brought
up a (juaker, but conformed to the church
when h<! was nineteen. He was a wine
merchant by trade ; and, in his thirty -sixth

year, having distingui>hed himself by ably

|)leading at the bar of the lords the cause

of the wine merchants, he was elected one
of the city members, and sat in parliament

for flirty years. He also filled the officea

of sheriff and lord mayor. Barnard xvas so

universally respected for sound sci;sc and
integritv, that, long Ix-lure his death,

which took place in 1764, his fellow citi-

zens erecteil his statue in the lloyal Ex-
change.

BARNAVE,A NT HON vP kt k rJos f. ph,
a native of Creiuible, was burn in 1761,
practiced in his native city as a barrister,

was elected a member of the states general

in 1789, and had a seat in the two succeed-

ing legislati\e bodies. Possessed of splen-

did talents, and extraordinary eloquence,

he became very popular. His popularity,

however, declined on his adopting moderate
principh's. He retired from ptd>lic life,

but his piililical enemies did not forget him,
and he was condemned to the guillotine in

October, 1793.

BARNES, Joshua, an eminent Greek
scholar, born at London, in 1654, was
educated at Christ's Hospital and Cam-
bridge, at which latter seminary he became
professor of (Ireek, in 1695. In 17()0, he

married a widow of great fortune, and
died in 1712. Barnes A\as said by his

enemies to have a good memory and a de-

fective judgment ; and, accordingly, they

proposed as his epitaph, " Joshua Barnes,

Felicis 31emoria>, Judicium F.xpectans."

Besides editions of EMii|)id<'s, Anacreon,

and Homer, he published a History of Ed-
ward III.; Sacred Poems; and other works.

BARNEVELDT, John d'Oi.dkn, a

celebrated Dutch statesman, was born
about 1549, and filled many high ofiices,

with great integrity and patriotism ; among
them was that of grand pensionary of the

states of Holland. Being, however, a

streiuious op|)onent of the ambitious pro-

jects of Prince Maurice, that prince suc-

ceeded in procuring him to be condemned
to death, on the shamelessly false pretence

of having betrayed his country to the Span-
iards. The sentence was executed in 1619
BARNEY, Joshua, a distinguished

naval commander in tlie service of the
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United States, was born at Baltimore, Ma-
ryland, in 1759. He went to sea at a very

early age, and when the war commenced
Detween Great Britain and the colonies,

Barney offered his services to the latter,

and obtained the situation of master's

mate in the sloop of war Hornet. During

the war lie was several times taken pris-

oner by the enemy, and displayed on nu-

merous occasions great valour and enter-

prise. In 1793 he received the commission
of Captain in the French service, but in

1800 resigned his command and returned

to America. In 1812, when war was de-

clared against Great Britain, he offered

his services totlie general government, and

was appointed to tlie command of the flo-

tilla for tlie defence of tlie Cliesapeake.

While in this situation, during the summer
of 1814, he kept up an active warfare with

the enemy; and in the latter part of Jidy,

he was severely wounded in a land engage-

ment near Bladensburg. In the following

year he was sent on a mission to Europe.

He died at Pittsburg in 1818, in the sixti-

eth year of his age.

BAROCCIO, Frederic, an Italian

painter, was born at Urbino, in 1528.

Raphael and Correggio were his models in

design and colouring, and he was no un-

worthy follower of those great masters. He
died in 1612, after having suffered severely

for the major part of his life, from the

effects of poison given to him by some
of his base rivals, who envied his suc-

cess.

BARON, Michael (whose real name
was BoYRON), was born at lasoudun, in

1653, and was the son of an actor, who
had been brought up to trade. He had a

fine person, and displayed such admirable

talents, that he was considered as the Ros-

cius of France. His vanity was at least

equal to his talents. Baron, however,

was not without other claims to respect

than those derived from his theatrical pow-
ers. He is the author of seven comedies,

which are above mediocrity. He died in

1729.
BARONIUS, CjESAR, an ecclesiastical

historian, was born, in 1538, at Sora, in the

Neapolitan Territory, entered the church,

and, in 1598, rose to the dignity of cardi-

nal. But for the opposition of the Span-
ish court he would have filled the papal

chair. His death took place in 1607. He
wrote several works; but the production

on which his fame rests is the Ecclesiasti-

cal Annals, from the first to the twelfth

century.

BARRALIER, H. F. N. D., a youth

of precocious talents, was born at Mar-
seilles, in 1805, acquired a knowledge of

languages with extraordinary facility, and,

Defore he was sixteen, wrote a Discourse

on the Immortality of the Soul; a Trea-
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tise on Morality ; and some poems. He
died in 1821.

BARRAS,Paul JoHNFRANCis,Count
de, a prominent character of the French
revolution, was born, in 1755, at Fox, in

the department of the Var, and was of so

ancient a family that it was proverbially

said to be " as old as the rocks of Pro-

vence." After having served with applause

in India, he returned to Paris, where he

wasted his patrimony in dissipation. When
the revolution broke out he espoused its

principles, and he subsequently assisted in

dethroning the monarch, and, as a member
of the Convention, voted for his death.

To the overthrow of the Girondist party

he also contributed. The Jacobins, how-
ever, regarded him with suspicion, and
their fears were justified by his lending

his strenuous aid to effect the downfall of

Robespierre. Wlien the directorial gov-

ernment was established, Barras became
one of the five directors, and he held this

high office till 1799. While, in the latter

year, he was secretly negotiating the resto-

ration of the Bombons, the directory was
dissolved by Napoleon, and Barras retired

to Brussels. After having been foiled in

some political intrigues in 1813 and 1814,

he lived in privacy till his decease, which
took place on the 29th of January, 1829.

BARREAUX, James Vali.ee des,
boin at Paris, in 1602, was fiimous as an

epicurean, a man of wit, and a writer of

songs and pleasant verses. He was a man
of fortune, and his whole life was spent in

the pursuit of pleasure. He died in 1673.

Of his works nothing is extant, but a re-

pentant Sonnet, composed during illness;

and even this is denied to him by Voltaire,

who ascribes it to the abbe de Lavau.

BARRET, George, an eminent land-

scape painter, was born in Dublin, about

1728; and, with little or no instruction,

acquired reputation as an artist. He gained

prizes from the Dublin Society, and from

the London Society of Arts. 1'he estab-

lishment of the Royal Academy was, in a
great degree, brought about by his exer-

tions. He died in 1784.

BARRINGTON, John Shute, the

first viscount Barrington, boin in 1678,

was the son of a merchant, named Shute, but

changed his name on a fortune being left

him. He was a member of parliament,

held various offices under government, was
created an Irish baron and viscount in

1720, and died in 1734. He is the author

of Miscellanea Sacra, 2 vols. 8vo., and

other works.—His eldest son, William
WiLDMAN, who was born in 1717, and

died in 1795, held several high offices,

among which were those of secretary at

war, and chancellor of the exchequer.

BARRINGTON, Daines, fourth son

of Viscount Barringtou, was born in 1727,
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and died in 1800. Hi- was educated at!

Oxford ;ind the- Inner Temple, and rose to

be second justice of Chester. His |>rin-

cipal works are Ohser\atioiis on tlieSla-i

tutesi; tiie Naturalists' Calendar; Miscel-

lanies', and Tracts on the Possibility of

reaching tlie North Pole. It was at his

8ug;;estiiin that the arctic voyage of Captain ,

Phipps was undertaken.

BARKING'L'ON, Samukl, lifth son of

Lord Harrington, was born in 1729, en-

tered early into the navy, distinguished I

himself in the wars that endi'il in 17-18

j

and 1762, was made rear-admiral in 1778,

to^k St. Lucia, in the face of a superior

force, was wounded in the engagement of

llie 1st of July, 1779, and died in 1800.

BARKOS, John uos, one of the best

of the I'ortuguc.-c historians, was horn at

Viseu, in 1496, held various highly im-

portant oHices in the colonies, and died in

1570. Barros is the author, among otiier

things, of a Romance; Mural Dialogues;

and the first Portuguese Granimur that was
published. But his great work is a His-

tory of Portuguese Asia, in four decades,

which is looked upon as a classical pro-

duction.

BARROW, Isaac, a divine and mathe-
matician, horn in 1630, was the son of a

Jinendraper of London, and was educated

at the Charterhouse and at Cambridge.
After his education was completed, he tra-

velled in France, Italy, and the Levant,

and resided for a year at Constantinople.

In his voyage to Sinvrna, the ship was
attacked by an Algerine, ami Barrow dis-

plavtvl an undaunted coiu'age which much
contributeil to the su(r(ess of llie eiigMge-

ment. In 1659, he returned to Enijiand,

successively (died several professorships,

\\;is made master of Trinity College in

1672, vice chancellor in 1675, anil died in

lt>77. l'( wit, in learning, in mieMliric

knowledge, in versatile talent, Barrow h.td

few rivals. His numipdus mathematical

productions attest his excellence as a geo-

meter ; anil his iheoli.ijical woiks, which
fill three volumes, are eiiually honourable

to him as a divine.

BARRUEL, ,\BBK Aboi'KTiN, a

BAR
French Jesuit, born in 1741, at \ illenftUTe

de Berg, was con<lu(tor of the Ecclesias-
tical Journal, from 17S7 to 1792, but waa
obliged to (1> to England after the deposi-
tion of Louis XVI. \Mien the con.>ulatc

was established, he returned to France.
His best known work is. Memoirs for a
History of Jacobinism, 5 v<ds. 8vo.; a
production which blends some facts with
much fiction, and proves either the credu-
lity or the bad faith of the author.

BARRY, GiRAi.D, usually known by
the appellation of Ciralijl's Camrkfs-
sis, was born in 1146, in I'embroke.-hire,

and descended of a noble family, allied to

the princes of the country. He received

an excellent education, obtained se\eral
preferments in the church, and was ap-
pointed chaplain to Hciny II., but though
more than once chosen bishop of ,St. Da-
vid's, he could never obtain the papal con-
lirmation of his dignity. He died in re-

tirement al)out 1220. He was a man of
varied talents, and his writings aie vo-

luminous. His principal works are his

Irish Topogra|)!iy, and his Itinerary of
Wales.
BARRY, Spkanger, an eminent actor,

was born at Dublin, in 1719, on the stage

of which city he first appeared, in 1744,
with great success. In 1746, he came
forward in London, and was long con-

sidered as no unworthy rival of Garrick
He died in 1774
B.VRRY, Jamks, a painter, born at

Cork, in 1741, displayed an early taste for

drawing, and l)efore he was twcnty-tW'O

produced a picture which gained hi:n the

patronage of Fydmund Buike, who fur-

nished him with the means of studying in

Italy. Barry returned to England in 1771,
and in 1777 Ix'gan his series of pictures at

the house of the Society of Arts. He be-

came a royal academician, and in 1782
was chosen professor of painting ; but iVom

I both these situations he was expelled in

1799, in consequence of his political opin-

ions having gi\e!) ofience. His death

j
took place in 1F06. Barry was a ni«n of

i genius, but eccentric, misanthropic, and

I

negligent of the decorums of life. His
i
literary works have lieen published in two
volumes (|uarto.

BARRY, JoHit, a distingiiishe<1 naval

«)fticer in the service of the United States,

I

was born in Ireland in 174.5. He arrived

I
in .America when unlv 14 or 15 years (dd,

.and ol'.taincd em| luMiivnt from si ime of

. the must respe.'tabL' merchants of ihe day,

i
until the cum.neaccinent of hostilities be-

twcc'i the ci;l 'uics and the mother country.

End) aci'ig the cau,-e of the colonies, liia

reputation f.r skdl and experience pro-

cured for him one of the first naval com-
missions tVoiii congress During the war,

he served with great l)enefit to his country
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and credit to himself, and after thn cessa- 1 member of the French Academy, and of
tion of hostilities he was appointed to , the most celebrated foreign societies,

superintend the buildin^^ of the fii^atej BARTKES, Patl Joseph, a celebra-
United States in Philadelphia, which was ! ted French ine.li-al practitioner and writer,
designed for his command. He was higlily

|
was born at Montpellier, in 1734, and died

respected in private life, and died much • in 1806. He was one of the physicians of
lamented and honoured in 1803. Napoleon. Though it has been said of
BARTAS, William dkSallust DU, him, that he destroyed more old errors

a French poet, warrior, and statesman,' than he discovered new truths, the French
was born at Mi, itfort, in 1544. During! consider him as the regenerator of physi-
ths reign of Henry IV'. he displayed eq:iallol)gy and medical philosophy. Amonghis
talents as a negotiator and a soldier. He principal works may be mentioned, New
negotiated with success in England, Scot-
land, and Denmark; and he fought ^\\-

lantly on various occasions, particularly at

the b.utle of Ivry. He died in 1590. He
was a vnlnminous writer, Init his works,
thiiugii often poetical, are in such a barba-
rous taste, that tiiey are now entiiely

neglected. His Weeks, and several other

of his poems, were translated into English
by Sylvester

.

'BARTH, John", a celebrated French
naval oilicer, was born at Dunkirk, in

16)1, aird was the son of a fisherman. By
his extraordinary bravery and success he
acquired a distinguished reputation. Des-
perate courage, however, not consummate
skill, seems to have been his chief quality

;

and, though he rose to high rank in his

prof'ssion, he retained the manners of his

original station. He died in 1702.

BARTHE, Nicholas Thomas, a

French dramatist, was born at Marseilles,

in 1734, and, when very young, went to

Paris, where he died in 17S5. He is the

author of the Selfish Man ; the Jealous

Mother; and other dramas; and of ^ari-

ous poems and fugitive pieces. When
Colardeau, the poet, was on his deathbed,
Barthe persisted in reading to him the

whole of the Selfish Man. As soon as the

author had concluded, Colardeau said to

him, " A'ou have forgotten one essential

trait in your leading character; that of a

Elements of the Science of Man; and
New Mechanism of the Motions of Men
and Animal>.
BARTHOLINE,Gaspar, a celebrated

physician, was horn at Malmoc, in Scania,
in 1583, and was long professor of medi-
cine in the university of Copenhagen ; bit,

late in life, relinquished medicine for the-

ology, and became thejl,)gical professor.

He died in 1629. His principal work is,

Institutiones Anatomicoe, which was en-
larged by his son.

BARTHOLINE, Thomas, second son
of (laspar, was born at Copenhagen, in

1616, studied at Leyden, Padua, and Ba-
sil, and acquired extensive erudition and
knowledge of languages. For fourteen

years he was professor of anatomy in his

native city, tlis works are numerous, and
of great merit; and to him is attributed

the discovery of the lymphatic vessels. He
had two sons-—GaspaR, born at Copen-
hagen, in 1650, an eminent anatomist and
physician, author of several excellent trea-

tises;—and Thomas, professor of history

and civil law, and keeper of the royal

archives, in the Danish metropolis, who,
among other things, published Antiquitates

Danica; ; and De Causis Mortis a Danis
gentilibus contempta?.

BARTHOLOMEW OF THE MAR-
TYRS, a Portuguese prelate, so called from
the church, <it Lisbon, in which he was

man who comes to read a five act comedy 'baptised, was born, in 1514. In spite of

to a dying friend."
I

his own opposition, his virtues raised him
BARTHELEMY, John James, was! to be archbishop of Braga. Eight years

born i:i 1716, at Ciissis, in Provence, edu-| before his death, which took place in i590,
cated at the Jesuit's College at Marseilles,

: be resigned his see. Bartholoinew was
and, with some knowledge of mathematics! hostile to the pride and luxury of church-
and astronomy, acquired a proficiency in men, and distinguished himself by his zeal

the ancient and oriental languages, and in and charity, during a famine and plague
antiquities. In 1753 he was made keeper vvhich desolated the city of Braga. He
of the royal cabinet of medals, and in 1755 wrote some religions works.
he visited Italy, and explored tiie treasures

of Herculaneum. On his return, he was
patronised by the duke de ChoisenI, who
gave him a pension and two valuable offices.

In 17S8, appeared his Travels of Ana-
charsis, on which he had been thirty years

emploved, and which has stamped his fame.

He died in 1795. Besides the Travels of

Anacharsis, he is the author of the romance
of Carite and Polvdore ; Travels in Italy

;

BARTLETT, Josiah, governor of

New-Hampshire, was born in Massachu-
setts in 1729. Without the advantages of a

preparatory liberal education, he began the

study of medicine at a very early age, and
commenced the practice of his profession at

Kingston N. H. in the year 1750. He soon

obtained very consideralile reputation, and
was elected a member of the legislature

of his province. When the troubles com-
and various erudite works. He was a ' meuced between the colonies and the moth
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er country, Dr. Bartlrtt espoused the pop-

]
mother was the sister of the celebrated Rit-

uhir Pause, and in 1775 was elected to llie i tenhouse. In 1786 he went to Great Brit-
continental Congress. He was re-<-lected

I
ain and pursued his medical studies at

in the ensuing year, and had the honour of Edinl)iir:,'h and Lonilon. lie afterwards
bein" the first to vote for, and the first af-| visited (jottirii,'(n, and there obtained the

ter the presi(h;nt, to si;;n tlie derlaration of

independenre. In 1779 Dr. Barllett was
appointed rhicf-justlce of the court of

common pleas, and in 1788 he was ad-
vanced to the head of the l)ench. In 1793
he was elected first governor of the State,

and filled the ofiice with his accustomed
fidelity until the infirm state of his health

degree of Doctor in Medicine. On hid

return from Europe in 1789, he established

liimself as a physician in Philadelpl-.ia, and
soon obtained an extensi e practice. In
the same year he was app.>inted professor

of natural history and botany in the college

of I'liilaiielphia. Oji the resignation of

Ur. (irilhtlis hi; was appointed professor
obliged him to retire wlxdly from public i of materia medica ; and succeeded Dr. Rush
V»'-incss. He died in 179.5, much res- in the department of the theory and prac-
pected for his ability and integrity. tice of medicine. lie died in 1815. His
BAKTOLI, or BARTOLU.S, oneof the chief publication is Elements of Zoology

most celebrated civilians (jf t!ie middle age, ' and Botany.
was born at Sasso Tcrrato, in Italy, about BARTR.VM, John, r)ne of the most dis-

the year 1313, and died at I'erugia, in tinguished of American botanists, was born
1356. He was law professor in several of

the Italian universities, and contributed

more than any other person to aggrandize
and elucidate the science of jurisprudence.

Accordingly, he was denominated the Cori-

pheus of law expounders, the laathcrn of

equity, the star of lawyers, and the master

of truth. His commentaries on the Roman
Law, and his Treatises, were printed at

Venice, in 15.90.

BARTOLI, Danif.i,, a learned Jesuit,

esteemed one of the purest and most per-

spicuous of the Italian writers, was born

at Ferrara, in 1608, and died at Rome, in

1685. His princij)al work, in six vohinies

folio, is a history of the society to wliich

he belonged. His other '^-ritings ha\e
been collected in three quario volumes.

BARTOLOZZI, Francis, an engraver

of great merit, was born at Florence, in

1728, and was taught painting by Hugford,
after which he applied to engraving. In

1764 he came to England, and five years

in I'eMnsyKania, in 1701. He was a simple

farmer, self taught iji the science of botany,

and in the rudiments of the learned lan-

guages, medicine, and surgery. So great

was his progress in his favourite pursuit,

that Linna:us pronounced him the " great-

est natural botanist in the world."' He
contributed much to the gardens of Europe,
and received honours from several fijreign

societies and academies. At the time of

his death, which liap|)ened in 1777, he

held the ofiice of American botanist to

George HI. of England.
BARTRAM, William, a celebrated

naturalist, son of the preceding, was born
in Pennsylvania, in 17.39. In early life he

was occupied with mercantile pursuits, but

an attachment to natural science induced

him to rclimiuish them, and in 1773 he
embarked for Charleston, with the inten-

tion to visit the Floridas and the western

parts of Georgia and Carolina, to examine
their natural productions. In this employ-

Bubsetiuent to his arrival was admitted a nient he was engaged nearly five years

;

member of the Royal Academy. The pro- 'and in 1790 he published an account of

duct ions of his graver were nimierous and I his travels and discoveries in one volume
highly esteemed. Poverty, however, com- octavo. After his return from his travels,

pelled him, in 1S02, to accept an invitation: he devoted himself to science, and was
from the prince regent of Portugal, who] elected a member of several learned socie-

gave him a pension, and he died at Lisbon ties both at home and in Europe. Hi
in 1815
BARTON, Elizabeth, a religious

impostor, known, in the reign of Henry
VIII., by the denomination of the Holy
IMaid nf Kent, was originally a servant at

AUington ; but was tauglit by the priests to

tlirow her face and limbs into contortions,

to pretend to prophetical powers, and to

denounce divine vengeance upon heretics.

Venturing, however, to aim her predictions

against the king, she and her associates

were executed at Tyburn, for high treason,

in 1534.

BARTON, Bknjamin S., professor in

the university of Pennsylvania, was born at

contributions to the natural history of our

country have been highly valuable. He
died suddeidv, in 1823.

BARUFFALDI, Jiro.mk, an Italian

poet and literary character, was born at

Ferrara, in 1675, and died in 1753. His
works, in his native language and in Latin,

amount to more than an hundred, among
which are five dramatic pieces. His poem
intitlcd II Canapaja, the subject of which
is the culture of hemp, is considered as his

best production, and ranks among the most

esteemed specimens of Italian didactic

poetry.

B.V'SEDOW, John Baptist, a Ger-

Lancaster, Pennsyhania, in 1766. His man theologian and wriier, was born at
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Hamburgh, in 1723, and died at Magde-
ourgn, in 1790. His works are numer-
ous ; and some of his theological produc-
tions drew on him vehement persecution

for their alleged heterodoxy. One of the

great objects of Basedow's life was to in-

troduce a reform into the system of educa-

tion, and he pursued it with indefatigable

zeal. In manners he was unpolished ; and
he was too fond of wine; but he was a

man of talent, learning, and good inten-

tions.

BASIL, St., surnamed the Great, a
celebrated father of the Greek church, was
born, in 326, at Ca?sarea, in Cappadocia,
and, after having studied at Athens, he

for a while taught rhetoric and practised

at tile bar. These occupations, however,
he relin(|uislied for a monastic life, and
became the founder of a convent in Pontus.

In 370, he was chosen bishop of Cwsarea

;

filled the episcopal seat witli much piety

and courage; and died in 379. His
works compose three folio volumes.

BASINGE. John ue, or BASING-
STOCHIUS, so called from Basingstoke,

the place of his birth, was educated at

Oxford and Paris; travelled to Athens,
and became an excellent Greek scholar

;

and, on his return, obtained the arch dea-

conries of London and Leicester. He
died in 1252. Basinge brought many
MSS. from Greece, and contributed much
to spread in his own country a knowledge
of the Greek language.

BASKERVILLE, John, one of the

most celebrated English printers and type

founders, was born, in 1706, at Wolverley,
in Worcestershire, and was originally a
writing master, and next a japanner. In

1750, he turned his attention to letter-

founding, and at length produced types

which were long unrivalled. To the busi-

ness of a letter-founder he added that of a

printer, and editions of many classic and
standard authors issued from his press.

He died in 1775. Baskerville was not

without a portion of that singularity which
is supposed to be a concomitant of talent.

BASNAGE, Benjamin, a French pio-

testant minister, was born, in 1580, at

Carentan, in Normandy, and died in 1652.

His Treatise on the Church was once held

in much estimation.

BASNAGE DE BEAUVAL, James,
an eminent protestant divine, was born at

Rouen, in 1653, and educated at Sauniur

and Geneva. When the edict of Nantz
was revoked, he retired to Rotterdam, and,

in 1709, was chosen one of the Walloon
pastors at the Hague. Being in favour

with the grand pensionary Heinsins, and
still preserving his attachment to France,
he rendered such services to his country,

in facilitating the treaty of alliance witli

Holland, that he was rewat? 'ed with his
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recall and the restoration of his property.

He died in 1723. Basnage was a man of
erudition, sincerity, and virtue; and of
such enlarged political views and talents,

that Voltaire declared him to be more fit

for a minister of state than of a parish.

Among his principal works are, a History
of the Church; a History of the Jews ; a
History of the Religion of the Reformed
Church; and Annals of the United Pro-
vinces.

BASNAGE DE BEAUVAL, Henrt,
brotiier of James, was born, in 1656, at

Rouen, became an advocate in 1679, and
in 16S9 retired to Holland, where he died

in 1710. He succeeded Bayle in writing
the History of the Works of the Learned;
and he performed his task in a manner
which did honour to his candour and tal-

ents.

BASSI, Laura Maria Catherink
(by marriage Veratti,) a learned Italian

lady, was born at Bologna, in 1711, and
her talents were carefuUj' cultivated by
education. At the age of twenty-one she

publicly sustained a philosophical thesis,

and received a doctor's degree. The sen-

ate of her native place conferred on her

the professorial chair of philosoph}', and
she continued to teach till her decease, in

1778. She was well versed in Greek,
metapliysics, geometry, algebra, and natu-

ral philosophy ; is said to have written an

epic poem on the Italian wars ; and was
an unaffected, amiable, and virtuous woman.
BASSOMPIERRE, Francis de, a

French marshal, of a noble family, was
born, in 1579, in Lorraine; served against

the duke of Savoy and the Turk*, in 1602
and 1603; and was patronised by Henry
IV. Louis XIII. made him a marshal,

and employed him, as a general and as an
ambassador. Having, however, given of-

fence to the despotic Richelieu, he was
thrown into the Bastile, where he was de-

tained for twelve years. He died in 1646.

Bassompierrc was au accomplished and
handsome man ; and was so much the fa-

vourite of the court ladies, that he is said

to have destroyed more than six thousand

tender letters from the most eminent of

Ithem, when he heard that he was to be
' imprisoned. He is the author of his own
Memoirs ; of an Account of his Embassies

;

and of Remarks on Dupleix's Lives of

Henry IV. and Louis XIII.
BASTWICK, John, a physician, born

at Writtle, in Essex, in 1593, was educat-

ed at Cambridge, and took his degree at

Padua. Having offended the heads of the

church by his publications, he was twice

prosecuted by the tyrannical high commis-
' sion court. The first time, he was heavily

I fined and imprisoned; the second, he was

j

sentenced to pay five thousand pounds, to

; lose his ears in the pillory, and to undergo
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perpetual impriFonmcnt. In 1610, how-
ever, the house of romraons released and
jndciiiiiififd liiin. lie died, it is supposed,

aboui lfi50.

IJA'I'K, (iKOKOF,, Mas born, in 160^,

at Muid's Morion, in nuckingh:imshiic,

and v\a.H ((hiciited at Oxford. Rucli uuh
his iiappy flexibility of principle, that he

was successively pliysician to Charles I.,

Oliver Crotnweil, and Charles II. He
was one of the first members of the Royal
Society. Bate died in 1669. His chief

work IB a narrative, in Latin, of flie civil

war, which bears the title of Elenchus
Motuum, &c. The Royal Apology is also

attributed to him.

B.VTII, Wir.i.iAM PULTENEY, Earl

of, a dcticendant of an ancient family, was
born in 1682, and eilucated at Westmin-
ster, and Christ Church, Oxford. On
his return from his travels, he was elected

to the house of commons, and l)ecaine on(!

of the mo8t celebrated of the wliig party.

At first he was the friend of Walpole, but

at length w-as converted into one of his

most determined and formidable oppo-

nents, both in Parliament and in the paper

Called the Craftsman. In revenge, he was
Struck out of the list of privy counsellors

and the commission of the peace. When,
however, his party came into power, in

1741, he was created Earl of Bath. In

this instance, as it has been in many
otliers, the title was an extinguisher of

popularity. He died on the 8th of June,
1764.
BATIIURST, Ralph, born iu 1620,

at Ilowthorpe, in Northamptonshire, was
educated at Coventry school and Oxford,
and studied for the church, but, during the

civil wars, acted as a physician. lie re-

sumed his clerical character on the resto-

ration, and became dean of Wells and vice

chancellor of Oxford. He died in 1704.

Bathurst was one of the founders of the

Royal Society. As a Latin orator and
poet he stands deservedly high.

BATIIURST, .\i.i.KN, Earl, the son of

a baronet, was born in 168 1, educated at

Oxford, and, in 1703, was chosen member
for Cirencester. Hi.s Tory principles

were rewarded by his becoming one of the

twelve pncjs wh.iin Queen Anne so uncon-

ytitutionally created in 1711. Walpole's
administration he warmly opposed, and,

on its downfall, he was made a privy

counsellor. On the accession of George
III. Bathurst obtained a pension, and, m
1772, an earldom. He died in 1775.
With Pope, Bolingbroke, and, indeed, all

the celebrated men of the age, he wa.s on

terms of intimat(! friendship; he was a

man of parts, wit, and taste; and he pre-

served his spirits unbroken, and his temper
unsouted, till his deccaic in his ninety-first

yeai
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B.VTIIUPc>5T, IIf.srv, Earl, the son

of the above, was burn in 1714, brought
up to the law, and rose rapidly in his pro-
fession. In 17.54, he became chief justice

of the common pleas; and in 1771 was
created baron Apsley, and made lord chan-
cellor. In 1778 he re-signed ihe seals, and
died in 1704. He is author of the Theory
of Evidence; and a pamphlet called the
Case of IMiss Snordleger.
BATHYLLUS, one of the most cele-

brated pantoniimists of antiquity, was born
at Alexandria, and was a slave of Ma.-ce-

nas, who, however, enfranchised him. He
was the rival of Pj lades, and the Roman
people took a warm j-.art in the jealousies

and disputes of these stage heroes. Tlie

time of his death is uncertain.

BATOM, PoMi'KY, an Italian painter,

was born at Luica, in 1708, and early

manifested a high degree of talent and a
passionate fondness for his art. Nature,
the antifiue, and the works of RafTaelle,

were the objects of his study; and his

success was such as might lie exi)ected

from his choice of models. He is con-

sidered as the restorer of the modern
Roman schoid. He died at Rome, in 1787.

BATTEUX, Chari.ks, a member of

the French .\cadcmy, and of the Academy
of Inscriptions, was born in 1713, and
was a professor of rhetoric at the age of

twenty. He died in 1780. His principal

works, besides translaticnis from the clas-

sics, are a Course of Belles Lcttres, in

5 vols. ; Elementary Course for the use

of the Military School, in 45 vols.; and
Memoirs on the History, Sciences, &c. of

the Chinese, in 15 vols, quarto.

BATTISHILL, Jonathan, an emi-
nent inusicivin, was btirn in London, in

1738, and died at Islington, in 1801.

His anthems and hymns, and his catches

and iflecs, arc highly esteemed. The most
popular of his songs is Kate of Aberdeen.
BAUUELOtUE, John Louis, an

eminent French surgeon and man midwife,

was born in Picardv, in 1746. and died in

1810. Sui-h was his reimtation that Napo-
leon appointed him prmcipal midwife to

the Empress Maria Louisa. He had the

merit of simplifying his art, and discard-

ing the unneces.-ary use of instruuunis

His Principles of Midwifery, and Art of

Midwifery, arc considered as standard

works. The first was reprinted at the ex-
pense of the government, for the instruc-

tion of country female practitioners.

B.\UHIN,"JoHN, a celebrated botan-

ist, was born at Basil, in 1541, and made
such progress in botany, that, before he

was eighteen, he corresponded with, and
was highly valued by Conrad f^csner. The
whole of liis life was devoted to botanical

pursuits. In 1570, he was appointed phy-

siciun to the duke of Wiriembcrg, in
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which oflSce he died, at Montbelliard, in

1613. riis principal work is a General
History of Plants, wliich was not publish-

ed till nearly forty years after his death.
BAUHIN', Caspar, born at Basil, in

1560, was the brother of John, and, like

him, an excellent botanist. In 1596, he
was chosen one of the physicians of the
duke of Wirteniberg; and, in 1614, first

medical professor at Basil. He died in

1624. His anatomical works are numer-
ous. Of his botanical works, the princi-
pal are Phytopinax; and Pinax. His
son, John Gaspar, who was also a man
of talent and a botanist, published the first

volume of the Theatrum Botanicum which
his father left in manuscript.
BAUME, Nicholas Augustus de

LA, Marquis of Montrevel, and a marshal
of France, was Ijorn in 1636, and distin-

guished himself from his earliest youth by
his darincr valour. Yet, after having re-

peatedly braved death in the field of bat-

lie, he died, in 1716, of friglit, occasioned
by the most ridiculous superstition. The
contents of a saltcellar having been acci-

dentally thrown on him, he turned pale,

exclaimed that he was a dead man, and
expired in four days.

BAUME, Anthony, a French apothe-
cary, who acquired considerable reputation
as a chemist, was born at Senlis, in 1728,
and died in the vicinity of Paris, in 1S04.
His whole life and fortune were devoted
to the improvement of chemistry. Among
other works, he is the author of Experi-
mental and Analytical Chemistry; Manual
of Chemistry ; and Elements of Phar-
macy.
BAUSSET, Cardinal Louis Francis

KE, an eminent French prelate, born at

Pondicherry, in 1748, was educated in

France, and was made bishop of Alais
before the revolution. That bishopric he
resigned in 1802. Napoleon patronised
him; and Louis XVIII. made him a peer,

and obtained for him the cardinal's hat.

He died in 1824. He is the author of a
History of Fenelon, 4 vols. ; and of a
History of Bossuet, 4 vols. ; botli works
of merit, but of wliich the first is far su-

perior to the second.

BAUTRU, William, Count de Seran,
a French academician, was born, in 1558,
at Angers, and filled several important
diplomatic missions. Bautru had the rep-

utation of a man of wit and repartee, and
for this reason was a favourite at court

;

but many of his jokes were abortions, and
his character was not unstained. He died

in 1665. Among his best things may be
reckoned the following. Having found an
exceedingly igiiorarnt librarian at the Escu-
rial, he advised the Spanish monarch to

make him his minister of finance; and
wlicn asked why, he replied, " because he
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never meddles with what is entrusted to
him."

BAXTER, Richard, an eminent non-
conformist divine, was born at Rowton,
in Shropshire, in 1615, and for many years
was a school-master, first at Wroxeter, and
then at Dudley; but, in 1640, he became
minister of Kidderminster. Though he
acted as chaplain in the parliamentary
armies, he was hostile to Cromwell's usur-
pation, and even defended monarchy in

his presence. At the restoration he was
made one of the king's chaplains, and was
oft'ered the bishopric of Hereford, which
he declined. He was, hovvever, soon in-

volved in, and sufieied much by, the gene-
ral persecution of the non-conformists

;

and in 1685 he was tried before the brutal

JelTeries, grossly insulted by him, and sen-

tenced to fine and imprisonment; but the

punishment was shortly after remitted by
the king. Baxter died in 1691. No less

than a hundred and forty-five treatises

weie produced by his pen ; some of which
were extremely popular. In his theolo-

f,'ical doctrines he held a course between
Calvinism and Arminianism, and gave ri.^e

to a sect bearing the name of Baxterians.

BAXTER, William, a nephew of
Richard, was born, in 1650, at Lanlugan,
ill Shropshire, and died in 1723. Though
at the age of eighteen he was unable to

read, he subsetjuently attained a high de-

gree of learning. Among his works are,

editions of Anacreon and Horace ; a Latin

Grammar ; and a Dictionary of British

Antiquities

BAXTER, Anurkw, an eminent meta-
physician, was born, in 1686 or 1687, at

Aberdeen, and educated at King's College,

in that city; after which he gained a sub-

sistence by teaching private pupils. He
died at Whittington, in East Lothian, in

1750. His works are, an Inquiry into the

Nature of the Human Soul, a production

which Warburton highly praised; and
Matho, sive Cosmotheoria Puerilis, which
the author afterwards translated and en-

larged. In his Inquiry, he maintains the

doctrine that dreams are caused by the

agency of separate immaterial beings.
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BAYARD, Pftkh vv Tkrkaii. T)k,

a French military ( iiiiaiidor, l)i>rii of a

lii>l)le family, in tlie \alli'_v of (Jrcsivaiiilan,

in DHuplilny, in 147(), wlio^e valiiui, virtue,

goncrosily, and courtesy, (gained him tlie

l^loriou.s appidlatiun of " the feailess and
irrcproachahle knight." Such was the

reverence felt for his character, that Fran-

cis I. chose to receive the order of knifjht-

liood from his hand. In nnnieroiis l)allles

and sieges, particidarly at the liridge of

Garigliano, at Agnadel, RaM^nna, Marig-
nano, and Mezifnes, he di.S| hiyed adnii-

ralile Inavery and tah^nts. lie was mor-
tally wounded, in 1524, at Roniagnano, in

the Milanese, while c()\criiig the retreat

of the French army. Finding that his

end was approaching, he refused to be
carried away. " I will not, on the point

of death," said lie, " turn my back to the

enemy fir the first time. Place me so that

1 may face them." The constable of

Bourbin having expressed his sorrow for

him, he rc| lied, " It is not I who am to

be pitied, but you, who are fighting against

your king an<l your country." As his

corse passed through the states of the duke
of Savoy, in its way to Grenoble, that

prince paid to it the same funeral honours
as were destined to the remains of princes

of his own family.

BAYER, John, a native of Augsburg,
born about the end of the sixteenth cen-

tury, was a minister of the gospel, but

owes his fame to his astronomical talei'ts,

which also caused him to be ennobled by

the emperor. In 1603, he published his

Uranometria, containing folio charts of all

the constellations, with a nomenclature;

the stars being denoted, according to their

magnitude, by Greek letters. This work
he subsecpiently enlarged and improved.'

The time of his death is unknown.
BAYER, Thedi'Hilus Sigfried,

supposed to be a grandson of the astrono-

mer, was born, in 169-1, at Ktr-nigsberg,

and died in 17.38. Of the oriental lan-

guages, especially the (Chinese, he had an

extraordinary knowledife. Mis |)ro(luc-

tions, on chronology, history, and philo-

logy, are n;imcrous. Among the jirincipal

are, the Museum Sinicum; and the His-

toria Asrhoenn.
BAYLE, Peter, one of the most emi-

nent of modern philosophers and critics,

was the son of a protcstant minister, and
was born in 1647, at Carlat, in France.

Id his voiilh he manifested uncommon
talents, and studied so intensely as to do

permanent injury to his health. For a

while he was seduced to the catholic reli-

gion, but he soon abandoned it. In 1673,

after having for some time subsisted by

private tuiti(m, he became professor of

philosophy at Sedan; and when, six years

Eub8ei|iiently, the college of Se<lan was
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suppressed, he otitaitu^d the same professor-

-hip at Kotter<lain. Tlie latter, however,
he was dcpriveil of, in I(i96, by the calum-
nies and exertions of his ((uondam friend

Jurieii, who never cea.«ed to |)erseciite him.
IJayle died at Rotterdam, in 1706, of a
disease in the chest, liis wcuk.s are nu-

merous; they compose eight f dio voliimcg,

of which four are occupied by his justly

C(l(brated Critical Dictionary. Among
the piin(i|>al of his minor productions may
lie mentioned his Thoiiglits on Comets;
Reply to the (iiiestions of a Provincial;

:ind Intelligence of the Republic of Letters.

The latter, which is an excellent i(-\ iew,

was C(nnmenccd in 1684, and continued
for three \(,'ars.

BAYARD, James A., an eminent
American lawver and politician, was born
in Philadelphia, in 1767, and educated at

Princeton college. In the year 1784 he

engaged in the study of (he law, and on

adiiii.>sion to the bar settled in the state of

Delaware, where he soon ac(|uired [rac-

lice and coiisirleratiou. He was elected

to a seat in congress towards the clo^e of

the a<iininistration of Mr. Adams, and first

particularly distinguished himself in cmi-

ducling the impeachment of senator Blount.

In 1804 he was elected to the senate of

the United States by the legislature of

Delaware, and remaintxl for several years

a conspicuous member of that assembly.

In 1813 he was apjiointed by President

.Madison one of the ministers to conclude

a treaty of peace with Great Britain, and
assisted in the successful negociatioiiB at

Ghent, in the following year. He then

received the appointmenl uf minister to

the court of St. I'etersbuigli, but an alarm-

ing illness induced him to return immedi-
ately to the JHiited Stales. He died soon

after his arrival home, in July 1815.

BAYLEY, Richard, an eminent phy-
sician, was born at I'airfield, Connecticut,

in the year 1745. Having completed his

medical studies, and attended the leiture.s

and hospitals in London for more than a
year, he commenced practice in New York
in 1772. In the autiimu of 1775, he re-

visited London, and in the fidh/wing spring

returned to New-York, in the capacity of

surgeon in the English army under Lord
Howe. This post he resigned in 1777,

and during the rest of his life coutinucil

the practice of his profession in the same
city. In 1792 he was appointed professor

of anatomy in Ccdumbia college, and in

1793 became professor of surgery, which
was his favourite subject. He published a

treatise on the Croup, and a work on the

Yellow Fever. He died in 1801.

I

BAYLY', Lewis, a native of Caermar-

,
then, was educated at Oxford, and, in

' 1616, was consecrated bishop of Bangor.

I

He (lied in 1624. The Practice of Piety,
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a work which was long popular, and went
through sixty English editions, besides seve-

ral in Welsh, was written by this prelate.

BEATON, or BETHUNE, Cardinal
David, primate of Scotland, was born in

1494, filled several high offices, was made
cardinal in 1538, and the next year suc-

ceeded his uncle as archbishop of Saint
Andrew's. An attempt which he made to

share in the regency, after the death of
James, at Solway Moss, occasioned his

imprisonment; but he was liberated by
the earl of Arran, and appointed high
chancellor. The reformers he persecuted

fiercely, and is said to have witnessed the

burning of George Wishart. He was as-

sassinated in May, 1546.

BEATTIE, James, LL. D., was born,
in 1735, at Laurencekirk, in Kincardine-
shire, and educated at Marischal College,

Aberdeen. After having for some time
acted as a country parochial schoolmaster,

he was, in 1761, chosen professor of moral
philosophy at Marisch il College. In the

same year he made his first public appear-
ance as a poet, in a volume of original

Poems and Translations. With these

poems he was afterwards dissatisfied, and
he endeavoured to suppress them. His
Essay on Truth, published in 1770, became
highly popular, and procured him the de-

gree of LL. D., from the university of Ox-
ford, and a private interview and a pension

from George IH. Solicitations were also

made to him to enter the church of Eng-
land; but he declined, in the fear that his

motives might be misrepresented. In the

same year, he gave to the world the first

book of the Minstrel ; and the second book
in 1774. This work sealed his fame as a

poet. He subsequently produced Disserta-

tions; Evidences of the Christian Religion;

Elements of Moral Science; and an Ac-
count of the Life and Writings of his eldest

Son. After having languished for some
time in a melancholy state, and suffered

two paralytic strokes, he expired at Aber-
deen, in August, 1803.

BEATTIE, J AMKS Hay, the eldest son

of the above, was born in 1768, assisted

his father in the professorship at the age

of nineteen, and died in 1790. His poems
and miscellaneous ])ieces were published

by his father.

BEAUCHAMP, Joseph, was born, in

1752, at Vesoul, in France, and blended

his theological studies with the astronomi-

cal lessons of Lalande. Being employed
in the Levant, first as vicar general, by

his uncle, a bishop; next, as consul, by

the government; he made numerous astro-

nomical oVjservations, constructed a map
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He was released in 1801, but his health
was ruined, and he died in the same year.
BEAUCHATEAU, Francis Mat-

thias Chatelet de, a precocious
genius, born at Paris, in 1645, was the son
of an actor. At seven years of age he
spoke several languages, and wrote verses

almost extempore upon a given subject,

and at twelve he published a volume of
poems, under the title of the Young Apol-
lo's Lyre, for which pensions were given

to him by cardinal Richelieu and chancellor

Seguier. After having visited England,
he went to Persia, in 1661, and his subse-

quent fate is unknown.
BEAUFORT, Margaret, Countesa

of Richmond and Derby, daughter of the

duke of Somerset, was born, in 1441, at

Bletsoe, in Bedfordshire, and died in 1.509.

She was thrice married—to the earl of
Richmond, to Sir Henry Staftbrd, and to

Lord Stanley. Her son by her first hus-

band was afterwards Henry VII. Christ's

and St. John's Colleges, Cambridge, and
the divinity professorship, were founded
by her. She wrote the Mirroiire of Golde
for a sinful Soul; and translated the first

book of Thomas a Kempis.
BEAUHARNOIS, Eugene, son of

(he Empress Josephine, by her first hus-
band, was born in 1780. When his mother
married Bonaparte, Eugene entered the

army, and was his father in law's aid-de-

camp in Italy and Egypt. In 1804, he
was created a French prince, and vice-

chancellor of state. In 1805 he was ap-

pointed viceroy of Italy, which office he
held till 1814. He governed with mild-

ness and equity. In the campaigns of

1809, 1812, 1813, and 1814, he ac(|nired

distinguished reputation; particularly at

Raab, Wagram, Borodino, and Viazma,
and in defending Italy against a far supe-

rior force. On the downfall of his patron,

he retired into the states of the Bavarian
monarch, whose daughter he had married,

and who now made him duke of I^euchten-

berg. He died February 21, 1824.

BEAUMARCHAIS, "Peter Augus-
tin Caron de, an eminent French dra-

matic writer, born at Paris, in 1732, was
the son of a watchmaker, and, when young,

invented a new kind of escapement. His
talents, however, and his proficiency in mu-
sic, soon raised him above the sphere of

his profession. Having made some im-

provements on tla; harp, he was introduced

to the daughters of Louis XV. They en-

gaged him to teach them the harp and gui-

tar, and admitted him on the footing of

frie^d^^hip to their private concerts and
parties. Here he became acquainted with

of the Tigris and Euphrates, and surveyed the rich financier, Paris Duverney, aided

the Black Sea. Bonaparte invited him to by whom he engaged in sjieculation? from

Egypt; but he was taken on his passage,! which he derived an ample fortune. While

and! imprisoned for three years as a spy.
|
thus occupied he did not neglect literature,
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In 1767, ho pri)diicc<l the drama of FiUgenia,

:ind ill 1770, that of the Two Friends. But
it w:\s tn a lawsuit tliat he w:ls first iii-

dcbti'd fur his aslonishini' popiiiarily as an

author. The nieniorials and |jica<tinj;;s

which lie drew up were at once so ftdl of

sound reasoning, and of exquisite wit,

satire, and comic spirit, that all France
atlinired them. He sustained his reputation

l)V the Rarlxjr of Seville, in 1775, and the

]Vlarri:i;^c of Figaro, in 1784. Sul)8e(|nently

he Itrought out the opera of Tarure, and
the drama of the (inilty Mother, which
were inferior to his former pieces. His
latter day.s were not fortunate. He nearly

exhausted his property l>y unlucky specu-

lations, amoii;; which wa.s an expensive
edition of Voltaire, and he was imprisoned
during the reign of terror. He died of

apoplexy, in 1799. His collected works
form .seven volumes octavo.

BEAUMELLE, Laurence Anoli-
viEL DE LA, a French critic and writer,

was born at Vallaragues, In Languedoc, in

1727, and was for some time professor of

Ix^lles lettres in Penmark, in whic'.i coun-

try his health, however, didnot permit him
tf) remain. At Berlin he mot and quarrelled

with Voltaire, and the quarrel was contin-

ued through life. Voltaire, nevertheless,

could not deny that his antagonist was a

man of wit. In France La Beaumelle was
twice imprisoned in the Bastile, fors]>eak-

ing truth too hulilly. He died in 177.3. His
chief works are, a Defence of the Spirit

of Laws; My Thoughts; Letters to Vol-

taire; and a Commentary on the lien-

riade.

BEAUMONT, Sm John, son of a

judge, an elder brother of the dramatist,

was born, in 1.5)^2, at (irace Dieu, in Lei-

cester, was made a baronet in 1626, and
died in 162S. He is the author of Bos-
worth Field, a poem; and of other poems
and translations; which have considerable

merit.

BEAUMONT, Francis, a dramatic
writer, eminent in an age? which was fer-

tile in such characters, was born at (trace

Dien, in 1.58,}. He was educated at Ox-
ford, and became a student of the Inner

Temple. In 1612 his Ma>k of the Iimer

Temple and tiray's Inn was acted and
published. He had already formed a dra-

matic connection with Fletcher; for their

first joint play was produced in 1607.

That connection continued till the death of

Beaumont, in 1616. So close, indeed,

was their friendship, that they lived toge-

ther, and seemed almost to be animated by

one mind. Besides his plays and mask,
Beaumont wrote some poems which entitle

him to an honourable place among British

poets

BEAUMONT, JosF.rit,an ecclesiastic

and poet, born in 1615, at Hadleigh, in
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Suffolk, was educated at Cambridge. lie
was exnelled from his fellowship during
the civil wars; but, after the restoration,

was made master of Jesus College, and
afterwards of I'eter-house, and divinity

professor. He died in 1699. He is the
author of I'syche, a |Miem ; Poems in

English and Latin, with Remarks on St.

Paul's Epistle to the Cidossians.

BEAI'SOBRF;, Isaac, a protestam the-

ologian, born in 1659, at Niort, in Poitou,
was compelled to quit France by the revo-
cation of the edict of Nantz, and took ref-

uge in Holland, and subse(iuently in Prus-
sia. In the latter country he became king's

chaplain, and held various ecclesiastical

otTices. He <lied in 1738. His principal

works are, a Critical Hi^tory of Maniche-
ism ; a History of the Reformation, from
1517 to 16.30"; and Sermons. His two
sons, CiiAKLES Louis, and Lnris, were
men of talent and authors. The latter was
educated at the; expense of Frederic the

Great, who continued his patronage to him
throughout his life.

BE.VUZEE, Nicholas, an eminent
French grammarian, was horn at Verdun,
in 1714, and died at Paris, in 1789. (^n

the death of Dumarsais, Beauzee was en-

gaged to write the grammatical articles in

the Encyclopedia. He produced, besides

other works, excellent translations of Sal-

lust andQuintus Curtius; an enlarged edi-

tion of Girard's Synonymes ; an abridged

Exposition of the Historical Proofs of

Religion; and a (Jeneral Grammar, or

Analytical Exposition of the Elements of
Languages.
BECCARIA, John Baptist, an eccle-

siastic, and a philosopher of great merit,

was born, in 1716, at iMondovi, in Pied-

mont, filled professorships at Palermo and
Rome, and was recalled to Turin, to be-

come professor of experimental philosophy,

and tutor to the princess of Savoy. All

his hours were devoted to scientific pur-

suits. His knowledge extended to all

branches of philosophy ; but he is (jrinci-

pally celebrated for his researches into the

nature of the electrical fluid; on uliich

subject he published Letters on Electricity
;

and other works. He died at Turin, in

1781.

BECCARIA, Mar(|uis C^.sar Bone-
SANA, an eminent Italian, was Inirn at

Milan, in 1735. Alvmt 1763 he formed a

literary society in that city, the members
of which produccil a periodical work inti-

tled the Ci>tlee Hon.-ie. Beccaria con-

trilniled largely. In 1764, appeared his

Treatise on Crimes and Punishments,
which was translated into several langua-

ges, and universallv admired. In 176Sihe
Austrian government established a profes-

sorship of political economy at Milan, and

appointed Beccaria the professor. He died
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tii 1793. His Lectures were published in

1804.
BECHER, or BECCHER, John Joa-

chim, a celebrated German chemist, was
born, in 1645, at Spire. At various periods

he held the offices of medical professor at

Mentz, anlic counsellor at Vienna, and
principal physician to the elector of Bava-
ria. But his life was a wandering and
troubled one, and he often quarrelled with

his patrons. Becher had great mechanical

knowledge, but was still more eminent as

a chemist; he was, indeed, one of the first

who studied chemistry on philosophical

principles. He died at London, in 1685.

His principal work is intitled Physica
Subteriaiiea.

BECKET, Thomas k, a celebrated En-
glish prelate, the son of a merchant, was
born at London, in 1119, studied at Oxford,

Paris, and Bologna, and, on his return

home, entered the church. Henry II. made
him high chanrellor and preceptor to prince

Henry, in 1158, admitted him to the closest

intimacy and confidence, and, in 1162,

raised him to the archbishopric of Canter-

burv. Becket now entirely gave up his

courtier habits, assumed a rigid austerity

of manners, and became a stubborn cham-
pion of the exorbitant privileges of- the

clergy. A violent contest ensued between

the sovereign and the prelate, and the lat-

ter was at length obliged to fly from the

kingdom. In 1170, however, he was re-

stored, and he instantly recommenced his

resistance to the monarch. Irritated by

this fresh disobedience, Henry uttered a

iiasty speech, which three of his knights,

not unnaturally, construed into a command
to rid him of the |)crtinacious archliishop.

They accordingly hastened to England, and
murdered Becket in Canterbury Cathedral,

on the 22d of December, 1170. He was
canonized two years afterwards.

BECKMANN, John Anthony, a na-

tive of Hoya, in Hanover, was born in 1739,

travelled in Russia and Sweden, and, in

1766, was chosen professor at Gottingen,

where, for nearly half a century, he lec-

tured, with great applause, on subjects

connected with rural and political econo-

my and techiiolugy. He died in 1811.

His works are numerous. Among the

principal are a History of Discoveries ;ind

Inventions; History of the earliest Voya-

geo made in Modern Times; and Elements

of Rural Economy.
BECLARD, Peter Augustus, one of

the must eminent of modern anatomists,

was Ijorn at Angers, in 1785. At a very

early period he obtained the first anatomi-

cal, physiological, philosophical, and che-

niicil prizes; and from 1818 to 1825, in

whi Ji tatter year he died, he was cele-

brated as a lecturer on physiology and

anatomy. He is the author of Anatomical
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Memoirs; and he published an edition of
Bichat's Treatise of General Anatomy,
with additions.

BEDA, or BEDE, usually denominated
the Venerable Bede, oiie of the most
eminent ecclesiastics and writers of 'he

time in which he lived, was borji, in 672
or 673, in the vicinity of Wearmouth, in

the county of Durham. His fame was so

great, that Pope Sergius invited him to

Rome, but he never quitted his nati\e

country. His greatest work is his English
Ecclesiastical History; but he wrote on a
variety of subjects, and with high ta'eitt.

His last labour was the translation of Saint

John's Gospel into Saxon. A few minutes

after he had dictated the concluding sen-

tence of it he expired, in May, 735.

BEDDOES, Thomas, a physician,

born at Shifnal, in Shropshire, in ]7r0,

was educated at Oxford and Edinburgh.

He obtained the chemical professorship at

Oxford, but lost it by his political princi-

ples. He afterwards settled at Clifton,

near Bristol, where he died in 1808. His
chemical, scientific, and other wo:ks, aic

numerous, and display considerable talent.

BEDEI.L, William, a divine, emi-
nent for piety, learning, and benevolence,

was born at Black IVotley, in Essex, edu-

cated at Cambridge, and travelled into

Italy, v\here he became the friend of the

celebrated Father Paul. After his return

he obtained church pieferment, and, in

1629, was made bishop of Kilniore, in

Ireland. He held that see till the bi eaking

out of the rebellion, when he was ejected,

but was not injured, his virtues h.jving

acquired universal esteem. He died in

1641. The rebels fired a volley over his

grave, in honour of him, and excia med,
" ftlay the last of the Engii.sh rest in

peace !"'

BEDFORD, John, D.d<e of, third son

of Henry IV., distinguished himself in

early youth at the battle of Shrewsbury,

was appointed regent of France, by the

will of Henry V., in 1422, and sustained

the glory of the English arms till his

death, in 1435. He died at Rouen. It is

to be regretted, that the memory of this
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brave and al>Ic mnn, who also lovcrl thr

artfl, ia Htainod U\ the AcaiU of Joan of Arc.

BEF/niOVIvN, I,ii>wir, Von, a tclo-

brated con)j)oficr, the son of a tenor singer

in the elector of Cologne's chai.cl, wan
born, ill 1770, at Hoiin. Mis early fieiiiiis

induced tile elector to send liim to \'iennii,

to sludv under Haydn, and he scttleil in

the Austrian capital. His compositions,

-which are luinierovi.s, rank him very high

among musical cuui|)<iKcrs. He died in

1827.

BEHAIM, or BEUEM, Martin, a

cosniogiaphcr and navigator, was born, of

a noble family, at Nuremberg, about 14S0,

and died at I^isbon in 1506. Beliaim was
employed by tlie Portuguese monarch, and
either discovered Fayal, or settled a ci lony

of Flemings there. The discovery of Bra-
zil, and the straits of Magellan, in 1484,

are even claimed for him, which would

make him the first discoverer of the west-

ern world ; and it must be owned that the

evidence in his favour is not without

weight.

BEHN, Aphra, knovMi by the poet-

ical name of Astrea, a dramatist and ints-

cellancous writer, was born in the reign

of Charles I., and went, when young, with

her family to Surinam, where she became
acquainted with the African prince Oroo-
nooko, on whose story .she founded a novel,

which Southerne dramatized. On lier

coming back to England, she married

]\Ir. Belin. Charles H. employed her to

gain intelligence on the continent, for

which purpose she resided at Antwerp;
and is said to have furnished, a.s to the

intended Dutch attack on Chatham, infor-

mation which was unfortunately disre-

garded. After her return to her native

country, the rest of her life was spent in

literary labour, and in the company of

wits and men of talent. She died in 1689.

Her works consist of novels, poems, and
seventeen plays. I'ope, in language which
might safely have been stronger, alludes

to the gross licentiousness which disgraces

her dramas.
BEKKER, Balthazar, a Dutch di-

vine and writer, was born, in 1634, at

Warthuisen, in the province of Groningen,

and was, in 1660, appointed minister of

Franeker, in the same province, which
situation, however, he was compelled to

<|uit, on account of his being persecuted on

a charge of heterodoxy. In 167$), he set-

tled at Amslerdam, where, in 1691, he

published his World Bewitched, a work
which denies the possibility of demoniacal

influence, and which raised against hi.ii a

furious clamour, and caused his depc sition

from the pastoral office. He died in 1698.

His Researches concerning Comets is one

of his liest producticms.

DELIDOK, Bernard Forkst de, a
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native of Catalonia, born in 1697, dis*

played such an early jircjficienry in the

mathematical sciences, that, when ((Uito

young, he was appointed rwal profrsFor

at the artillery school i>( La Fere. Other
situations of the same kind were after-

wards Conferred on him, and he was in-

spector of artillery when lie died, in 1761,
at Paris. Of his works, the most celebra-

leil are his Treatise on Fortifications;

Science of Engineers; Hydraulic .\rchi-

tectnre; and French Bcmibardier.

BELLS.\RI rs, a Roman general, one
of the most ccltbiated of his age, first .'er-

ved with distinction in the guards of Jus-

tinian, and subsequently rose to military

e.ninence under that em|)eror. He defirat-

ed Cabades, and subsequently Cosrocs,

king of Persia, dethroned (icliiner, king
of tlie Vandals, routed the (lollis in Sicily

and Italy, and |;erformed other glorious

actions. Justinian, however, confiscated

his estates, but at length restored them,

and took him again into favour. He died

A. I). 565. The story of his blindness

and being reduced to beg is a fiction.

BELKNAP, Jkiiemy, an American
historian and divine, was born at Boston,

Massachusetts, in 1744, and was graduated

at Harvard ('ollege in 1762. He was first

settled in the Christian ministry at Dover,
New Hampshire, and afterwards in his na-

tive town. He was one of the founders

of the Massachusetts Historical Society,

and devoted much of his time to the pro-

motion of its objects and interests. His
published works are the History of New
Hampshire, American Biography, and a

number of political, literary and religious

tracts. His writings are characterized by

great research, clear arrangement, and per-

spicuity of style. He died at Boston in

1798.

Bkll, John, an eminent surgeon of

Edinburgh, and a man of very considera-

ble literary talents, died at Rome, in 1820.

He is the author of the Anatomy of the

Human Body; Principles of Surgery

and other anatomical and surgical works;

and of excellent Observations on Italy.

BELL.4, Stkkano dfi.la, an emi-

nent Florentine engraver, born in 1610,

was for a considerable time employed by

Cardinal Richelieu, to engrave the con-

quests of Louis XIII. ; and, after his re-

turn home, was liberally patrimised by the

house of IMedici. 1 1 is death took |dare in

1684. The number of his plates is said to

amount to one thousand four hundred.

BELLARMIN, Cardinal R.inKRT, the

great champion of the Roman catholic

church, was born, in 1542, at .Monte-Pnl-

ciano, in Tuscany, and enteied the Jesuits'

college at the age of eighteen. Such an

idea was entertained of his learning, that ha

was sent into the Low Countries to check
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the progress of the Reformers, and he resi-

ded theie some 3'ears. In 1599, he was
created cardinal, and in 1602, archbishop

of Capua. He died in 1621. His great

work is intitled a Body of Controversy,

and is the arsenal from which the catholic

theologians generally supply themselves
with their polemical weapons.
BELLAY, Cardinal John du, a French

prelate and statesman, was born in 1492.

Francis I. employed him in several nego-
tiations, raised him to the archbishopric

of Bordeaux, and entrusted him with the

defeare of Paris, when Charles V. invaded

France. Yet, though in all these offices

he displayed high talents, he was slighted

after the death of Francis ; and he accord-

ingly retired to Rome, where, in 1.560, he
died bisl)op of Ostia. He obtained the

cardinal's hat in 1535. Bellay was a

scholar and a lover of learning. He in-

duced the king to found the Royal College

at Paris ; he patronised Rabelais ; and he

wrote prose and verse, in Latin and
French, with great elegance.

BELLAY, Joachim du, who was call-

ed ihe French Ovid and Catullus, was
b.irn at Lire, in Anjou, about 1524, and
died in 1.560. He was a nephew of the

cardinal, but lost his favour, in consequence
of being charged with immorality and
irreligion. Among the poets of that day
he was considered as holding the next
place to Ronsard.
BELLEAU, Remi, a French poet, so

celebrated in his day as to be one of the

seven poets who were called the Pleiads,

was born at Nogent le Kotrou, in 1528,
served under the Marquis of Elbeuf, in

Italy, and was appointed tutor to his son.

He died in 1577. His most curious pro-

duction is a macaronic poem on the war
against the Huguenots.
BELLEISLE, Charles Louis Au-

gustus FouciUET, Connt de, a French
marshal, was born in 1684, entered early

into the army, and distinguished himself

on various occasions. In 1742, he com-
manded in Bohemia, and acquired high

reputation by his masterly retreat from
Prague. In 1757, he was appointed war
minister, and till his decease, which hap-

pened in 1761, he possessed great influence

in the council.

BELLE.\DEN, or BELLENDENUS,
William, a Scottish writer, born in the

latter end of the sixteenth century, was
educated at Paris, and was professor of

belles lettres there, in 1602. The time of

his death is unknown. He is the author

of three Latin tracts, elegantly written,

which hecollijcted into a volume in 1616,
and published under the title of Bellen-

denus de Statu. To this work Dr. jNIid-

dleton is supposed to be considerably in-

debted It was republished, in 1787, with
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a Latin preface by Dr. Parr, which ex-
cited much attention, from its reference to

the political characters of that period.

BELLOY, Peter Laurence Bur-
ette DE, a French dramatic writer, and
member of the Acadamy, was born at St.
Flour, in 1727. Being destined by his

uncle to the profession of the law, which
he detested, he eloped, and for some years
was an actor in the theatres of the north
of Europe. This step made his uncle a
determined enemy. After the death of
that relative, he returned to France, and
acquired reputation as a writer of tragedy.
He produced the Siege of Calais, which
was extremely popular; Titus; Zelmira;
Gaston and Bayard ; Gabrielle de Vergy

;

and Peter the Cruel. The failure of the
latter play is said to have brought on an
illness, of which he died in 1775.
BELOE, William, a divine and critic,

was born at Norwich, in 1756 and educa-
ted at Cambridge. After having been as-

sistant to Dr. Parr, who was then head
master of Norwich school, he took orders,
and obtained church preferment. He was,
finally, rector of Allhallows, a prebendary
of St. Paul's, and librarian of the British
Museum. The latter situation, however,
he lost, in consequence of a visitor to the
Museum having purloined some valuable
prints. In conjunction with Dr. Nares,
he established the British Critic. He is

the author of Anecdotes of Literature and
Scarce Books ; the Sexagenarian ; and
other works ; and the translator of Hero-
dotus and Aulus Gellius. He died in 1817.
BELON, Peter, an eminent French

naturalist and physician of the sixteenth

century, was born in Maine, about 1518,
travelled into Palestine, Greece, Arabia,
and England; published, in 1553, a very
interesting account of his travels ; and was
assassinated in 1564. He is the author of
several valuable works on natural history,

particularly on fishes. Belon is considered
as the inventor of comparative anatomy,
and one of the founders of natural history.

BELSHAM, William, an historical,

political, and miscellaneous writer, was
iiorn in 1752, and died in 1827. He is

the author of many productions, of which
the principal are Essays, Philosophical,

Historical,and Literary, published in 1785;
and a history of Great Britain, from the

Revolution to the Peace ofAmiens. Little

can he said in favoiu' of him as an historian.

BELSUNCE DE CASTLE MORON,
Henry Francis Xavier de, a virtu-

ous and humane French prelate, was bor)i

in 1671, at the castle of La Force, in Per-

igord. In 1709, he was made bisliop of

Marseilles, and when that city was visited

by the plague, in 1720, instead of desert-

ing his tlock, he hourly hazarded his life to

afford them succour and consolation. A«
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a rewiird, ho was ofTi-rcil ilic ri(hl)islu>|)ri<-

of I.aon, wliirli nuiferiod tlie tilU' of duke
;

out hr ic[)li<'(l, timt " hn would not miit n

cliuicli to wliicli lie h:i(l devoted his life."

A colleee was f.uiided Uy liim in his cpis-

cnpal citv. This rxrmplary pastor, who
died ill 175.'), wrote a History of the l?ish-

ops of hi? Diorece ; Pastoral Iiigtrurtioiis
;

and the Life of Mademoiselle dc Foix.

.=^-?^^

BELZONI, John Baptist, one of the

mo^t eminent travellers in Kgypt, was
born at I'adiia, in Italy, came to England

in 1803, and resided in this country for

nine years. Being involved in pecuniary

diHiciilties, he for a «hile obtained a sid)-

sistence by displaying feats ofstrength and

activity at Astlcy's Amphitheatre; for

which his rolossal stature and muscular

powers particularly (|uaiified him. From
1816 to 1819 lie was inicssaiilly ircenpieJ

in exploring and bringing to ligiit the an-

ti(|uities of Egypt. The talent which he

displayed, and the success which he met
with, in this pursuit, an- extraordinary.

Ft'W men, indeed, could ha\e accnnipliFhed

as much asBel/.oni. In 1820, he pulilished

a Narrative of his Operations, quarto, with

forty-four illustrative plates; and, in the

following year, he exbibited a model of a

splendid toinl) which he had discovered

near Thebes. In 1.^23, he sailed to the

const of Guinea, with the intention of pene-

trating to Houssa and Timljuctoo; but, on

the third of December, his career was, un-

fortunately, arrested by the hand of death.

He died, of the dysentery, at Benin.

BE.MIK), Pktkk, a cardinal and noble

Venetian, one of the restoiers of literature,

was born at Venice in 1470, studied under

Urticio and Lascaris, and completed his

education at Padua. In his twenty-eighth

year he yiulilished his poem of Azalini,

which gaiiierl nmcli popidaritv. After hav-

ing lived six years at the court of T'rbino,

he went to Rome in 1512. Leo X. made
him his secretary ; and Paul III. created

hint u cardinal and bishop of Gubbio. He
died in 1547. His works form four folio

volumes; the principal of iheni is his His-

lorj of V'enice

BENBOW, John, a gallant English
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admiral, was born at Shrewsbury, about
Kj.jO, began his career in the merchants'
serv ice, and was promoted to a sloop of
war, by James II., for his conduct in an
action with an .Algerine rover. During
the reign u( William HI. he wa.s actively

employed, and raised to the rank of vice
admiral. In 1702, he brought the French
admiral Ducasse to action in the M'esl
Indies, displayed admirable bravery and
skill, and would have obtained a complete
victory, but for the cowardice or disaffec-

tion of souk; of his caj)tains. One of his

legs was shot away in the engagement ; but

he would probably hate recovered, h-jdmit

his wounded feelings aggravated his Ixjdily

suflerings. He died at Jamaica.
BENEDICT, St., one of the origina-

tors of monastic institutions in the west,
was born at Nursia, in Italy, in 480. Eai ly

in life, he retired into a desert, and spent
three years in a cavern. Being discovered,
his sanctity drew to him such numbers of
people, that he founded twelve convents.

In 529, he went to Monte Cassino, built a
monastery on the site of the temple of
.\pollo, gave rise to the Benedictine order,

and died in 543 or 547.

BENEDICT Xin., Pope, a son of the
duke of Gravina, a Neapolitan nobleman,
was born in 1649, and was raised to the

papal chair in 1724. He was pious, vir-

tuous, and liberal; but, unfortunately,

placed too much confidence in Cardinal
Coscia, his minister, who shamefully op-
pressed the people. A fruitless attempt
which he made to reconcile the Romish,
Greek, Lutheran, and Calvinist churches,
Ix'ars honourable testimony to his tolerant

i>pirit. His theological works form three
f(dio volumes. He <lied in 1720.
BENEDICT XIV., Pope, whose name

was Pro.spkr Lameertini, was of an
illustrious family at Bologna, in which city

he was born, in 1675. After having been
bishop of Ancona, and archbislx p of Bo-
logna, he was elected pojjc in 1740. He
protected the arts and sciences, endeavour-
ed to heal the dissent ions anil reform the

discipline oftlie church ; and disjiiaved such
a li!)eral spirit, that h? was sometimes call-

ed the Protestant Pope. In private life

he was extremely amiable. He died in

1758. His works fill sixteen volumes in

folio.

BENEZET, St., or Little Benedict, so

called on account of his shortnes.s, was a

native of Vivarais, born in the twelfth cen-

tury, and is said to have Ijeen originally a

shepherd. Many accidents occurring at

the passage of the Rhone, at Avignon, he

meditated on them till he imagined himself

inspired by Heaven to procure the erection

of a bridge there; and he succeeded in ac-

complishing his jnoject. The bridge was
begun in 1 ] 77, and he superintended the ex-
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ecation of it till his death in 1184 ; for which
good work he was sainted.

BENEZET, Anthony, a philanthro-
pist, was born in 1713, at St. Quentin, in

Picardy, of protestant parents, who first

settled in London, and afterwards at Phil-

adelphia. He was intended for a mer-
chant, but apprenticed himself to a cooper,
and subsequently became a schoolmaster,
and a member of the society of Friends.
His whole life was spent in acts of benevo-
lence, and he was one of the earliest oppo-
nents of the atrocious slave trade. A few
hours before his death, he rose from his
bed, to give, from his bureau, six dollars

to a poor widow. His funeral was attend-
ed by thousands; and at the grave, an
American officer exclaimed, " I would
rather be Anthony Benezet in that coffin,

than George Washington with all his fame."
Benezet died at Philadelphia in 1784. He
is the author of a Caution to Great Britain
and her colonies ; and an Historical Ac-
count of Guinea.
BENGER, Elizabeth Ogilvt, was

born at Welles, in 1778, and had to strug-

gle with many difficulties in early life. So
few hooks could she procure, that she used
to read the open pages of the new publica-
tions in the window of the only booksel-
ler's shop in the little town which she in-

habited, in Wiltshire, and return, day
after day, in the hope of finding another
page turned over. She, nevertheless, ac-
quired a respectable portion of learning.

On her removal to London, she obtained
reputable literary friends and patronage,
and was generally esteemed for her virtues,

manners, and talents. She died January
the 9th, 1827. Besides a drama, two
novels, and poems, she wrote Memoirs of
Mrs. Hamilton,Tobin, and Klopstock ; and
Lives of Anne Boleyn, Mary Queen of
Scots, the Queen of Bohemia, and Henry
IV. of France.

BENJAMIN OF TUDELA, a Jewish
rabbi, was born about the middle of the
twelfth century, at Tudela, in Navarre.
Little more is known of his life than that
he travelled with the design of visiting all

the Enropean synagogues. His Itinerarv,

written in Hebrew, did not see the light

till 1543, when it appeared at Constanti-
nople. Baratier translated it into French,
and wrote a dissertation to prove that it is

a compilation, and not the narrative of a
real journey.

BENNITSKI, Alexander Petro-
ViTSCH, a Russian poet, who died in 1808,
at the age of twenty-eight, is the author of
a variety of tales, fables, and other pieces;
among which may be mentioned Ibrahim,
or the Generous Man, a tale; Komala, a
poem ; and a translation of Ossian.
BENSERADE, Isaac, a French wit

and poet, a member of die French Acad-
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emy, was born in 1612, at Lyons le For^t,
in Normandy. He was patronised first by
Richelieu, and afterwards by Mazarine and
Louis XIV., and w-as a great favourite at
court, in consequence of his conversational
powers, his readiness of repartee, and the
facility with which he composed verses for

the court ballets. In his later years his

popularity declined. He died in 1691. His
works consist of poems, theatrical pieces,
and Ovid's Metamorphoses put into Ron-
deaux. His famous Sonnet on Job, and
that of Voiture on Uraaia, divided tlie

courtiers into two parties, under the title

of Jobelins and Uianians.
BENTHAM, James, an antiquary, was

born at Ely, in 1706, was educated at
Cambridge, and obtained several church
preferments ; the last of which were a pre-
bend of Ely and the rectory of Bow-Brick-
hill. In 1771, he published the History
and Antiquities of Ely Cathedral, a work
which displays great knowledge of ancient
architecture. He died in 1794.
BENTIVOGLIO, Hercules, born at

Bologna, in 1506, was patronised by the
duke of Ferrara, and was eminent as a ne-
gotiator and a poet. He died in 1583. His
works consist of poems and two comedies.
BENTIVOGLIO, Cardinal GcY, was

born at Ferrara, in 1579, was successively

legate in Flanders and in France, obtained
the cardinal's hat in 1621, and would pro-
bably have been pope, in 1644, had he not

died while the conclave was sitting. He
is the author of several works of merit;
the principal of which is a History of the
War in Flanders.

BENTIVOGLIO,HippoLYTUs,born at

Ferrara, in the latter end of the sixteenth
century, was a man of varied accomplish-
ments, and eminent as a dramatic and
lyric poet. Among his dramas may be
mentioned, Annibal at Capua, and Achilles
at Scyros. His son Cornelius, who
was born in 1668, and died in 1739, was
also a poet, and attained the dignity of
cardinal. He translated Statius.

4t

BENTLEY, Rir.HARn, one of the most
eminent of English ciitics and scholars,

was born, in 1662, at Oulton, near Wake-
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field, in Yorkshire, and was educated at
]

St. Jolin'd College, ("anibriiige. He took liis

degree of M. A. at tliat uiiivi.-rsity in 16'<4,

and at Oxford in 16S9. Stillingflect, bi.Hhn|)

of Worcester, to wliose son lit; liaii lieen

tutor, made liiin liiscliaplain, and, in 1692,

gave liim a prelioml in liis cathedral. In

1693, he was appointed l^eeper of the royal
]

library at St. James's, and in 1694, he

published his Discourses against Atheism,'

which he had delivered as preacher of the

lectnres instituted by Boyle. Having de-

I

nied die genuineness of the Epistles of .

Phalari.?, he was engaged in a warm con- I

troversy with all the leading wits of the'

age. His antagonists claimed a triumph,
j

but posterity has decreed in his favour. I

In 1700, he was appointed master of Trin-

j

ity College, Cambridge; but this prefer-

1

inent was not a bed of roses: it involved'

him in disputes with the vice-master and
some of tiie fellows, which ended in a law-

suit of twenty years' duration. In 1717,'

a demand which he made of fees, brought
on him another litigation, and he was even
degraded from his offices in the university.

After a struggle of eleven years, however,
the court ol king's bench decreed in his

favour. Thenceforth, he enjoyed his col-

lege honours and emoluments in (juiet, till

lis death, in 1742. His editions of Horace,
Terence, and I'lia-drus ; his Annotations
on Aristophanes; his Notes on Menander;
and his Dissertation on the Epistles of
Phalaris, establish his character as a pro-

found scholar. His edition of i'aradise

Lost, with conjectural emendations, is, on
the contrary, a decided failure.

BENTLEY, Richard, the only son of

Dr. Bentley, was educated at Trinity Col-

lege, by his father. He was a man of ele-

gant talents, but inipnident, and conse-

quently often embarrassed. At length, he

obtained a small place and a pension, which
gave comfort to his latter days. He died

in 1782. Bentley is the author of three

plays, Philodamus, the Prophet, and the

Wishes; and of Patriotism, a satirical

poem.
BENYOWSKY, Maurice Augus-

tus, Count de, a native of Hungary, born

in 1741, was a nobleman of that kingdom
and of Poland. Having joined the Polish

Confederacy against the infamous ambition

of Russia, he was taken prisoner, and ban-

ished to Kanitschatka. The governor there

emjiloyed him as tutor to liis daughters,

and Renyowsky gained the affection of one

of them. Bv means of a conspiracy among
the exiles, he overpowered the military,

and made his escape in a vessel with his

Companions and his mistress. After many
romantic adventures, he was at last slain

by the French, in 1786, while he was en-

deavouring to establish an independent

sovereignty in the igland of Madagascar.

BER
BERAUn, I.AURKNCE, a native of !,•

ons, born in 170;{, belonged to the society

of Jesuits, and was eminent us an a.-trono-

mer, meteorologist, and natural philoso-

pher. Lalande, Montncia, and oilier cele-

i)rated men, were his pupils. He died in

1777.

BERE.\GER, or, BERENGARIUS,
archdeacon of Angers, was born at Tours,
at the lieginning of the eleventh century,

and was a disciple of Fulbcrt of Chartrcs.

He died in 10S8. His disbelief of the doc-

trine of transuhstantiation drew down upon
him much persecution ; he was excommu-
nicated, and deprived of his benefices;

but he at length conformed to the tenets of

the church.

HERF'NGER, Jamks, a physician and
anatomist of the sixteenth century, waa
born at Carpi, in Italy, and is often called

by the name of his birthplace. He was
one of the first who practised dissection to

a considerable extent, and he made several

important anatomical discoveries. Beren-
ger was ahnost among the earliest of those

who employed mercury in cases of lues.

He died, in 1550, at Ferrara.

BEREiNICE. The name of several fe-

males, most of them Egjptian princesses.

The most celebrated of them was the

daughter of Ptolemy Philadelphus, who
married her brother Euergetes. Being
passionately attached to him, she made a
vow to consecrate her beautiful locks to

Venus, in case of his safe return from a

dangerous expedition. He came home un-

hurt, and she performed her vow. Conon,
the astronomer, published that they had
been placed among the stars, and he gave
to a constellation the name of Berenice's

hair, which it still retains. She was put

to death, by her own son, B. c. 221.

BF2KE.MCll'S, a strange character,

whose name and country are unknown.
He appeared in Holland in 1670, and gain-

ed a livelihood by sweeping chimneys and
grinding knives. But, notwithstanding tlie

lowness of his occupation, he was a man
of genius and extensive learning. He could

turn a Flemish conversation into extempore
Latin verse, and a newspaper into Latin or

Greek. He was at last smothered in u
bog while drunk. The Georgarchonioma-
chia is attributed to him.

BERGERAC, Savinian Cyrano
UE, was born about 1620, at the castle of

Hergerac, in Perigord, received but an in-

different education, and obtained a com-
mission in the army. He waa equally

brave and quarrelsome ; being perpetually

engaged in duels, either as principal or

second. His nose was exceedingly deform-

ed, and whoever looked at it was sure to

be called into the field. Having received

two severe wounds in war, he retired from

the army, and amused himself with litera
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ture. He is tlie author of Agrippina, a
tragedy; the Pedant Tricked, a comedy

;

a Journey in the Moon; and a Comic His-
tory ofthe States and Empires of the Sun.
Moliere, Fontenelle, Swift, and Voltaire,

are supposed to have borrowed some ideas

from him. He died in 16-55.

BERGHEM, or BERCHEM, Nicho-
las, one of the most celebrated Flemish
landscape painters, was born at Haarlem,
in 1624, and died in 1683. It has justly

been observed of him, that he painted

every part of his subjects so extremely well,

as to render it difficult to determine in

which he excelled. Of so cheerful a tem-
per was he that he always sang when he
worked; and he was an indefatigable art-

ist. Berghem also executed some etchings.

BERGMANN, Sir Torbf.rn, a na-
tive of Sweden, was b<jrn in West Goth-
land, in 173-5, and died in 1784. He was
professor of chemistry at Upsal, and a
member of nearly all the learned societies

in Europe. His knowledge was extensive

in mathematics, natural history, and vari-

ous branches of science; but it is to his

chemical labours that he is indebted for his

fame. The laws of elective attraction, or

chemical affinity, formed a prominent ob-

ject of his successful researches; in analy-

sis he particularly excelled; and some of

the mineral acids were discovered by him.
BERING, BEERING, or BEHRING,

Vitus, a Danish navigator, who, in 1704,
entered into the service of Russia, under
Peter the Great, and distinguished himself

against the Swedes. In 1728, 1729, and
1741, he was employed in voyages of dis-

covery on the coast of Asia and America,
and in his last voyage was shipwrecked,
and died on an island which has been
named from him. The name of Bering
was given by Captain Cook to the strait

which divides Asia from America.
BERKELEY, George, an eminent

prelate and metaphysical philosopher, to

whom Pope, with little of poetical exagger-
ation, has attributed " every virtue under
heaven," was horn at Kiterin, near Thom-
as Town, in Ireland, in 1684. He was
educated at Kilkenny school and at Trinity

College, Dublin. In England, he became
acquainted with, and beloved by. Pope,
Swift, Addison, and all the other wits and
great men of the age. The duke of Graf-

ton, on being appointed lord lieutenant of

Ireland, made him one of his chaplains,

and in 1724 Berkeley obtained the deanery
of Derry. In 1728 he sailed to America,
for the purpose of establishing a missiona-

ry college, for the conversion of the In-

dians; but, after he had resided two years

there, the scheme was frustrated, by Sir

Robert Walpole withholding the funds

which were necessary. In 1733, Berkeley

was promoted to the bishopric of Cloyne,
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and though he was subsequently offered a
see of twice the value, he refused to give

up his flock. He died suddenly, in Janu-
ary, 1753. His works have been collected

in three quarto volumes. It is in the Prin-

ciples of Human Knowledge, and the Dia-
logues between Hylas and Philonous, that

he developes his curious theory of the non-
existence of matter.

BERKLEY, Sir William, a native

of London, educated at Merton College,

Oxford, and for many years governor of
the province of Virginia. He made a col-

lection of the laws of the provinces; pub-
lished an account of the country, in folio

;

and was also the author of a tragi-comedy
called The Lost Lady. He returned to

England and died in 1677.

BERKENHOUT, John, a physician

and literary character, born at Leeds, was
the son of a Dutch merchant, and, after

having served in the Prussian and English
military service, studied physic at Edin-
burgh, and took his degree at Leyden. He
went to America with the British commis-
sioners in 1778, and on his return received

a pension. He died, aged about sixty, in

1791. He is the author of various works,
among which may be mentioned Biographia
Literaria ; a continuation of Campbell's
Lives of the Admirals; and outlines of the

Natural History of Great Britain and Ire-

land.

BERNARD OF MENTHON, arch-

deacon of Aosta, was born in 923, near
Annecy, in Savoy, and was celebrated

among his contemporaries for his learning

and piety ; but his claims to the notice of
later ages rest on his having been the be-

nevolent founder of the two admirable in-

stitutions on the Great and Little Saint
Bernard, by means of which the lives of so

many travellers have been saved. He died

in 1008.

BERNARD OF THURINGIA, a fa-

natical hermit of the tenth century, who
threw almost all Europe into consternation,

by preaching that the end of the world was
at hand. Multitudes relinquished their oc-

cupations, and became pilgrims; and oth-

ers were so frightened at an eclipse of the

sun, which then occurred, that they hid

themselves in caverns and holes in the

rocks. The terror spread by this man was
not wholly removed till towards the end
of the eleventh century.

BERNARD, St., the first abbot of
Clairvaux, was born at Fontaine, iu Bur-
gundy, in 1091, of noble parents. All

ecclesiastical dignities he constantly refus-

ed ; but his virtues and talents gained him
a higher influence in the christian world
than was possessed even by the pope him-
self, and the disputes of the church were
often referred to his arbitration. His elo-

quence was powerfully displayed in the
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multitudes that lio iniliiccd to ussiimc tlicl

cliaructLTH of crii.-iadcis. IIu died in 1153.1

Tiieri! arc cditKins of hiR works in six vol-

umes, and in two volumes, folio.

BERNARD, Clauuk, a native of Di-
jon, liorii ill l.WS, who a.isumed the title

of " the poor priest," is worthy of com-
memoration for his ardent and persevering

charity. His wliole life wxs devoted to

assisting llie poor, attending the sick in

the hospitals, and preparing criminals for

death. For these purposes he not only soli-

cited benefactions from the rieh,hut sidd liis

own inheritance, v\hich was worth nearly

twenty thousand pounds. He died in 1641.
BKR.XARD, Edward, a divine and

mathematician, was horn, in 16.3S, at Panl-

cr's Perry, in .\orthamptonshirc, and was
educated at 3Ierchant 'lailors School and
at Oxford. In 167.3, Ik; succeeded Sir

(^liristopher Wren, as Saviliaii professor

of astronomy. He dieil in 1696. Among
his works are, some astronomical papers in

the Philosophical Transactions; a Treat-
ise of tlic Ancient Weights and Measures

;

Private Devotions; and Etymologicum
Britrmni(;um.

BERNARD, James, was born at Ny-
oiis, in Dauphine, and educated at Geneva.
He afterwards settled in Holland. He con-

tinued Le Clerc's Universal Library, and
Bayle's Intelligence of the Republic of

Letters, and published several works, one
)f which was a Supplement to IMoreri. He
died at Leyden, in 1718, at the age of sixty.

BERNARD, John FRF.DEnic,abook-
selkr of Amsterdam, at the beginning of

the eighteenth century, was a man of talent

and learnini;, and the author and editor of

several works, among which may be men-
tioned a Collection of Voyages to the

North ; IMeinoirs of Count de Brienne

;

Religious Ceremonies and Customs of all

Nations, in nine folio volumes; and An-
cient and Modern Superstitions, in two vol-

umes folio. He died about 1751.

BERNARD, Pktf.r Joseph, a French
poet, the son of a sculptor, was born, in

1710, at Grenoble, was taken into Italy,

by tlie mar<niis dc Pczay, in 1734, and
fought at the battles of Parma and Guas-
talla, and was subsequently patronised by
the marshal de Coigny, on the express con-

dition of his not making verses. On the

death of the marshal, Bernard devoted

himself to society and to the Muses. His
conversation being delightful, his eompanv
was eagerly sought. In the latter part of
liis life, he sunk into a state of mental im-

becility. His poems are elegant but vo-

luptuous. Among his principal works are

the Art of Love; Phrosine and Mclidor;
and the opera of Castor and Pollux. Vol-

taire styled him h gcntil Bernard, and the

epithet remains attached to his name. He
died in 1775.

BER
BERNARD, Sir Thomas, a phiiaij.

thropist and scholar, was Ixirn at Lincoln,

in 1759. He received his education at

Harvard College in New-England, and on
his return to his native country became a
student of Lincidn's Inn. He was the pro-

jector of the Society for bettering the Con-
dition of the Poor, and an active promoter
of many other charities. He died at Lea-
mington Spa, in 1818. Besides various

pamphlets, he is the author of Spurina, or

the ("oinforts of Old Age.
BERNARDEZ, Diego, a poet, born

in the province of Entre Minho e Douro,
who died in 1596, is denominated the Por-
tuguese Theocritus by his countrymen.
His pastoral poems, under the title of the

Lyma (the name of a river), appeared at

Lisbon on the year of his decease, and
have passed through numerous editions.

He succeeded also in other kinds of poe-

try. Bernardez was a warrior as well as

a poet ; and, after having fought with chiv-

alric bravery, was taken prisoner by the

Moors at the fatal battle of Alcazarquivir.

i.i:i;^Aiaii.N bi: ,-aint-pierre,
James He.nry, was born at Havre, in

1737, and is said to have been a descendant
of the celebrated Eustace de St. Pierre,

the patriotic mayor of Calais. At the age
of twenty he entered into the engineer ser-

vice; and he successively served at Malta,
in Russia, and in Poland. On his revisit-

ing his native country, he obtained a cap-
tain's conunission in the engineer corps,

and was sent to the Isle of France, from
whence, however, after a residence of three

years, ho returned, with no other fortune

than a collection of shells and insect*, and
a narrative of his voyage. The latter,

which was his first literary effort, was
published in 1773; and he, thenceforth,

devoted hinislf to literature. His Studies
of Nature appeared in 1784, and passed
rapidly through se\eral editions. Paul
and Virginia was published in 1788, and
this delightful tale acquired an luiprece-

dented popularity, and set the seal on his

reputation. During the reign of terror, he
narrowly escaped the scaffold. From Na-
poleon and his brother Joseph he received
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pensions, which gave comfort to his latter

days. He died in 1814. His Harmonies
of Nature was given to tiie press after his

deatli. The best edition of his works is

in twelve octavo volumes. The philosophy
of St. Pierre is occasionally eccentric;

but the purity of his morality, and the

beauty of his style, deserve the highest
praise.

BERNERS, or BARNES, Juliana,
a sister of Lord Berners, is supposed to

have been born about the year 1388, and
was a native of Essex. She was prioress

of Sopewell Nunnery, and wrote the Boke
of Hawkyng and Huntyng, which was one
of the first works that issued from the

English press.

BERNI, Francis, one of the most
eminent Italian poets of the sixteentii cen-

tury, was born at Lamporecchin, in Tus-
cany, and died of poison, in 1536. He
remodelled Bojardo's Orlando Innamorato.
His Rime Burlesche, and his Latin poems,
are to be found in various collections.

BERNI, Count Francis, a civilian,

orator, and poet, was born at Ferrara, in

1610, and died in 1673. He was greatly

in favour with Pope Innocent X., Alex-
ander VII., and Clement IX., and with
two successive dukes of Mantua. He ex-
celled in dramatic pieces, of which he
wrote eleven. A volume of his miscella-

nies was published with the title of Aca-
demia.
BERNIER, Francis, a physician and

traveller, was born at Angers. In 1655,
after having passed through Syria and
Egypt, he visited India, where he resided

for some years, as physician to Aurung-
zebe. On his return to France he pub-
lished his Travels, a work of great interest

and authenticity. He died at Paris, in

1688. Bernier was universally admired
for the graces of his mind and person.

His principal work, besides his Travels, is

an Abridgment of Gassendi's Philosophy,

in eight volumes.

BERNIiN'I, John Ladrence, who was
at once a painter, a sculptor, and an archi-

tect, and whom his contemporaries de-

nominated the modern Michael Angelo,
was born at Naples, in 1598. At the

early age of eight years, he manifested his

genius by sculpturing the head of a child

in marble. Some of his finest works were
produced before he was twenty. He was
patronized by popes Urban VIII., Alex-
ander VII., and Innocent X., and was
invited to France by Louis XIV. His
finest productions are at Rome. He died

in that city in 1680. Bernini had a fine

genius; but he is accused of mannerism,
and of having often violated the principles

of true taste.

BERNIS, Cardinal Francis Joachim
DE PiERRES UE, a French poet and
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statesman, was born at St. Marcel de
TArdeche, in 1715. In early life, he pub-
lished some light poetry, which guineil him
the patronage of Madame de Pompadour,
through aIiosc influence he was pensioned,

and received into the Academy; he was
snl)se(|U(i]ll> ('iii|jhiyed to negotiate in Ilaly,

Spain, and Austria, promoted to be minis-

ter for foreign affairs, and gratified with
tlie dignity of cardinal. In 1764, he was
made archbishop of Alby, and in 1769 was
sent ambassador to Rome. The revolution

deprived him of his revenues; but he ob-
tained a pension from Spain. He died at

Rome in 1794. He left behind him a

poem, with the title of Religion Avenged.
BERNOUILLI, James, an eminent

mathematician, was born at Basil, in 1654,
and died in 1705. He was originally in-

tended fur the church, but studied geome-
try and astronomy in secret, contrary to

the wishes of his father, which made liim

take for his device Phaeton conducting the

car of the sun, with the motto Invito patre

sidera verso. He was professor of mathe-
matics at Basil, and a member of many
learned societies. His works were pub-
lished complete in 1744.
BER^'OUILLI, John, brother of the

preceding, w;is born at Basil, in 1667,
became professor of mathematics at Gro-
ningen, and succeeded his brother at Basil.

He died in 1748. His works form four

quarto volumes; and his correspondence

with Leibnitz occupies two more. He
was the master of Euler. His eldest son,

Nicholas, was also a mathematician of

talent. He died in 1726, at Petersburgh,

where he was professor of mathematics.
He was, however, far exceeded by his

brutlier.

BERNOUILLI, Daniel, was born

at Groningcn, in 1700, and died in 17S2.

He was one of the most eminent of an
eminent fau)ily, and his manners were as

modest as his science was extensive. He
is the author of the first published treatis3

on Hydrodinamics; and of many other

valuable works.—Several other members
of this family excelled in the abstract sci-

ences.

BERNOUILLI, John, grandson of the

abovementioncd John, was born at Basil,

in 1744, and died, in 1807, at Berlin,

where he was director of mathematics in

the Royal Academy. He was also a vo-

luminous writer. Among his principal

works are, Travels in Germany, Switzer-

land, &c. 3 vols. ; and in Prussia, Russia,

and Poland, 6 vols.; a Collection of Voy-
ages and Travels, 16 vols.; and Archives

of History and Geography, 8 vols.

BERNSTORF, John Hartwig Er-
nest, Count de, a native of Hanover,
born in 1712, settled in Denmark, where
he became prime minister, and tiistin-
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guishnd himnelf by liis gvicrptigful aJmiiii.-*-

tration, and liis cncotiragciiicnt of inaiiu-

factiiros, cDiiiinercf, arts and sciences. lie

eDfrancliis(%i his (x.-asants, and tlicy ex-

pressed llicir gratitude l)y erecting an ob<!-

lisk in lioiioiir nf liini. In 1770 he wafi

rciitiiv( d frnni his ollicc, and he died at

Hamburgh, i;i 1772.

lU:il.\STOKF, Anurkw Pi:tkr,
Count dc, the nephew of John, wa.s, like

his uncle, a nati\e of IIano\er, uhere he

was l)oni in 173.5. Like him, he fdied tlic

office of Danish prime minister; and like

him, too, lie governed with wisdom, and

introcUiced numerous refornig of tlic utmost

importance. He ])rocured tlie enfranchise-

ment of tlic pcasant.s, improved the crimi-

nal code, aljolished in(mo|)<dy, and estab-

lished a new system of finances. This
abli; siatesman died in 1797.

BEKOSUS, a priest of Belus, at Baby-
lon, in the time of Alexander, wrote a

History of Chaldea, which is now lost;

and is said to have opened a school of

astronomy at Cos, and invented a new sun

dial. Some, however, believe the historian

and the a.stronoiner to have been different

persons.

BEIlQUEN,orBERKE.\, Lewis df,,

a native of Bruges, was the first who in-

vented, in 1456, the art of cutting and
poli^hing diamonds, by means of a wheel

and diamond powder. His grandson,

RoBEiiT, published the Wonders of the

East Indies, or a Treatise on I'recious

Stones.

BERQUIN, Arnold, an elegant and
amiable VN'riter, who devoted his pen to

the instruction of youtii, was born at Bor-
deaux, in 1749, and died at Paris, in 1791.

His works, consisting of Idylls; the

Children's Friend; the Voutii's Friend;

the Little Grandison; the Family Book;
and several similar productions, form

twenty volumes. The Children's Friend
is, ill part, imitated from the German of

Weiss.
BERRUYER, Joseph Isaac, a Jesuit,

was born at Rouen, in 1682, and died at

I'aris, in 17.5S. He ar(|iiired a sinister

kind of cflibrity by his History of the

People of God, in eleven quarto volumes;

a work founded on the Bible, and written

with some dcgiee of elegance; but the

events in which are tricked out in all the

meretricious ornaments of romance, and
are sometimes even indecently described.

The reading of it was prohibited by seve-

ral French prelates; two popes conuemned
it; and fne paiiiaineiit of Paris summoned
the author before them; all which, of

course, only procured for it an accession

of readers.

BERTAUT, John, a French poet, was
born at Caen, in 1552, and died in 1611.

He was bishop of Seez, anu aiiuuner tu
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Mary de Mc-dicis. Though occasionally

def<irnicd by the dcfecif of the age, hi*

poems have a considerable degree of feel-

ing, sweetness, and elegance. His Stan-
zas, beginning " Fclicite paascc," are stil

popular.

BF.KTHIER, Ai.EXANDr.R, a distin-

gui.-lied officer, was born at Versailles, in

1753, served in America during the war of

independence, and attained tlie rank of
major-general in 1792. .'Xfter having
fought gallantlv in Vendee, he was made
general of division, and was placed at the

licad of Bonaparte's staff in Italy. He
afterwards acted in the same capacity

with liiin in Egypt. In both countries he
signali/.i;d his talents and bravery. On
the establishment of the consulate, he be-

came minister of the war denarlment. Ho
was subse<|uently raised to be a marshal,

vice constable of the em|)ire, and prince

of Neiifchatel and Wagram. Unlimited

confidence was reposed in him by Napo-
leon. On the first restoration of Louia

XVIII. Berthier immediately recognized

his authority, and was created a peer; but

when Aapoleon returned, his old com-
panion and confidant withdrew to Bam-
b(!rg, where, in a fit of frenzy or remorse,

he threw himself from a window, and died,

on the 1st of June, 1815.

BERTHOLLET, Claude Loui.s, an
eminent chemist, was born at Talloire, in

Savoy, in 1748, and studied medicine at
Turin. Having l>ecn apjiointed physician

to the duke of Orleans, he settled at Paris,

and became a member of the Academy of
Sciences. His chemical researches were
extensive, and the results highly important.

In 1799 he accompanied Bonaparte to

Egypt; and, under the empire, he was
niade a senator and an officer of the legion

of honour. He was, however, one of the

first to desert Napoleon, and was rewarded
with the title of count. He died in 1822.

Among his principal works are. Elements
of the Art of Dyeing; Essay on Chemical
Statics; and Inquiry into tlie Laws of Af-

finity.

BERTHOUD, FERDiNAND.one of the

niosi enaiuent mechanics ai^d makers of
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ckronomcters, was born at Plancemont, in

Neufchatel, in 1727, and settled at Paris,

in the neighbourhood of which city he died,

in 1807. He is the author of a History of
the Measuring of Time by means of Clocks,
two volumes quarto ; and of several other

valuable works relative to his art. His
nephew, Louis, inherited his talents.

BERTI.\, Anthony, one of the most
elegant of the French amatory poets, was
barn in 1752, in the isle of Bourbon, and
educated in France. He died at St. Do-
mingo, in 1790. His elegies, in four

books, published in 1782, under the title of

the Loves, are his principal productions,
and do honour to his poetical talents.

BERTL\AZZI,CnAKLKS Anthony,
better known under the name of Carlini,
was born at Turin, in 1713, and was at

first an ensign, but exchanged a militarv

for a theatrical life. For more than forty

years he was one of the most distinguished

comic actors at Paris. He was also cele-

brated for his gaiety and wit. He died in

1783.

BERTRANDI, John Ambrose Ma-
ria, an eminent Italian anatomist and sur-

geon, was born at Turin, in 1723, and died
in 1765. He was jirofessor of surgery and
chemistry in his nutive city, and head sur-

geon to the king. His works form thir-

teen vols. 8vo. The principal of them is

a Treatise on Surgical Operations.

BERWICK,jAMEsFiTZJAMKs,Duke
of, a natural son of James II., was born,

in 1671, at Moulins, in France, and served

with distinction in Hungary, Ireland, and
Flanders. In 1704, he commanded in

chief, the French troops in Spain; in the

following year, he was oppo.sed to the Lan-
guedocian insurgents; and in 1706, being

then afield marshal, was again at the head
of the army in Spain, and gained the battle

of Almanza. In four subsequent cam-
paigns, ho successfully defended Dauphine
against the attempts of the duke of Savoy.
His last service in the succession war was
the reduction of Barcelona. In 1734, he

was placed at the head of the French ar-

my on the Rhine, and w'as killed on the

12th (if June, at the siege of Philipsburg.

He is the author of his own Memoirs. By
Lord Bolingbroke he is considered as the

best great man that ever lived.

BESSARION, Cardinal John, a native

of Trebizond, born in 1395, was made
bishop of Nicsea, by John Paleologus, and
sent by him into Italy, to negotiate the

union of the Greek and Roman churches.

Pope Eugene IV. gave him a cardinal's

liat. Bessarion's efforts, however, gave

such offence to those of his own commun-
ion, that he thought it prudent to remain

at Rome; and Pius II. gave him the title

of patriarch of Constantinople. He was
very near being elected pope on the death of
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Nicholas. His death took place at Ra-
venna, in 1472. Bessarion was a man of
talent, and a promoter of literature. The
work by which he is best known is his
Defence of Plato.

BESSIERES, John Baptist, Duke
of Istria, a French marshal, was born in

Poitou, in 1769, and entered the army in

1792. He distinguished himself in Italy

and in Egypt, and at Austerlitz, Jena, ana
Eylau

; commanded a corps in Spain; and
the cavalry of the imperial guard in 1812
and 1813. He was killed in the combat
that preceded the battle of Lutzen ; and
his loss was greatly regretted by Napoleon.
Bessieres was a general of talent, and an
honourable man,
BETHENCOURT, John de, a cele-

brated adventurer, of a noble family, born
in Normandy, in the fourteenth century,
was chamberlain to Charles VI. Wishing
to avoid bearing a part in the dissensions

by which France was desolated, he resolved
to undertake the conquest of the Canaries.
This purpose he accomplished at the head
of a band of resolute men, and received
the investiture of the islands, as sovereign,

from Henry III. ofAragon. He died, in

1425, on his estate in Normandy.
BETHLEM-GABOR, the son of a poor

Transylvanian calvinist gentleman, was
patronised by Gabriel Battori, then de-

throned him, and, in 1613, proclaimed
hiniBelf prince of Transylvania. In 1618,
he reduced Hungary, assumed the title of
king, and invaded Austria and Moravia

;

whence, however, he was expelled by Til-

ly. A treaty ensued, and he relinquished

his Hungarian conquests ; but remained
sovereign of Transylvania till his death, in

1629.
BETTERTON, Thomas, a celebrated

actor, was born, in 1635, at Westminster,

and began life as an apprentice to a book-
binder. At the age of twenty, however,
he went upon the stage, and ultimately ac-

quired a high degree of reputation as a
tragic actor ; especially in some of Shak-
speare's principal characters. In 1695, he

opened a new theatre in Lincoln's Inn

Fields; but this speculation was unsuccess-

ful. He died in 1710. Several pieces

were altered by lnm for the stage.

BETTINELLI, Xavier, an elegant

Italian writer, was born at Mantua, in

1718, and became a member of the society

of Jesuits. For some years he had the di-

rection of the college of nobles at Parma,
and afterwards was professor of elotpience

at Modena. He continued his literary ca-

reer till his death, which took place at

Venice, in 1808. His works occupy 24

vols. 12mo., of which two are occupied by

tragedies, and three by poems. Of hia

prose works, one of the most celebiated is

Letters of Virgil. Bettinelli was an ele«
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gant minded, an amiable, and a pious

man.
'

BEUCKELS, William, a fisherman,

a native of Uutcli Fiandurs, is one of those

men who have a claim to l)c considered as

benefactors of their country. \boiit the

beginning of the fifteenth century, he dis-

covered the art of curing and barrelling

herrings; a discovery which proved in the

highest degree beneficial to his native land.

Ills countrymen erected a statue to his

memory, and his tomb was visited by

Cliarles V. Beuckels died in 1449.

BEUR.\()NVll-LE, Petfr Rifl,
Count de Beurnotiville, a French marslial,

was born in Hnrgnndy, in 1752, served in

the East Indies, and under Dumourier, and
was made minister of war in 1793. He
was one of the republican commissioners
whom Dumourier gave up to the Aiistrians,

and was imprisoned, at Olmutz, till 1795.

On his return to France, he was appointed

to the command of the armies of the Sam-
bre and the Meuse, and of Holland. During
the consulate he was ambassador at Berlin

and Madrid; and, under the empire, was
grand officer of the legion of honour, sena-

tor and count. He voted for the deposi-

tion of Napoleon, followed Louis to Ghent,
was rewarded with the title of marshal,

and died in April, 1821.

BEVERIDGE, William, an English

prelate, and an eminent orientalist and
theologian, was born at Barrow, in Leices-

tershire, in 1636, and educated at St.

John's College, Cambridge. Before he was
twenty, he accjuired a critical knowleilge of

the oriental languages. He was offere<i

the see of Bath and Wells in 1691, but;

declined it, on conscientious motives. In
|

1704, however, he was made bishop of St.

Asaph. He died in 1707. Of his volii-

j

minous works, part posthumous, his Ser-

mons, above one hundre<t and fifty in num-
ber, and his Private Thoughts on Religion,

are, perhaps, the best known.
BEWICK, John and Thomas, reviv-

ers of the art of wood engraving, which,

till their time, was sunk to the lowest state,

resided at Newcastle upon Tyne, wiiere, in

1790, they published a History of Quadru-
peds, which was succeeded, in 1797, by a

History of British Birds. John Bewick
died in 1795, and his brother Thomas in

1828.

BEZA, or BEZE, Theodore, oneof
the mosteminent of the reformers, was born

al Vezelai, in the Nivernois, in 1519, and
was originally a catholic, and intended for

the law. At the age of twenty, he gained

an unenviable reputation, by the composi-

tion of Latin poetry which was at once ele-

gant and licentious, and which, some years

afterwards, he published under the title of

Juvenile Poems. Though not in orders, he

possessed benefices of considerable value.
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These, however, he abandoned in 1548,
and retired to Geneva, where he publicly

abjured popery. To this he was induced
by his having meditated, during illness,

upon the doctrines which he had heard
from his prolestajit tutor, Melchior Wol-
inar; and, perhaps, also, in some measure,
by his ittacliment to a lady, whom he
carried with him to Geneva, and married.
He now accepted the Greek jirofessorship

at Lausanne, which he held for ton years
It was while he was thus occupied thai
he produced his tragedy of Abraham's
Sacrifice, his version of the New Testa-
ment, and his hateful defence of the right
of the magistrate to punish heritics. In
1559 he removed to Geneva, and became
the colleague of Calvin, through whom
he was appointed rector of the academy,
and theological professor. Two years
after this, he took a prominent part in tlie

conference at Poissy, and was present at
the battle of Dreux. He returned to Ge-
neva, in 1563, succeeded Calvin in his

offices and inlUience, and was thence-
forward considered as the head of the cal-

vinistic church. After an exceedingly ac-
tive life, he died on the 13th of Octoljer,

1605. His theological works are numer-
ous, but are now nearly forgotten.

BEZOUT, Stfphk.v, a celebrated
mathematician, and mathematical exam-
iner of the naval and artillery schools, was
born at Nemours, in 1730, and died in the
Gatinois, in 1783. He is the author of
a General Theory of Algebraic Equations

;

and two Courses of Mathematics, the

one in four volumes, the other in six, for

the use of the royal marine and artillery

schools. One anecdote proves the kind-
ness and courage of Bezout. Though he
had never had the small pox, he ventured
to the bedside of two youths of the naval
academy, who were labouring under it,

and who would have been thrown back a
year in their ])romotion, had he not ex-
amined them.

BIANCHI, John Baptist, a cele-

brated Italian naturalist, was born at Tu-
rin, in 1681, took his doctor's degree at

the early age of seventeen, and was pro-
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fessor at Turin till his deatli, in 1761.

His anatomical works are numerous;
among them may be mentioned Ductus
Lacrymalis IVovi; De Lacteorum Vaso-
rum; Lettera sull'insensibilita; and Histo-

ria Hepatica.

BIANCHI, John an Italian naturalist,

better known under the Latin name of

Janus Plancus, was born at Rimini, in

1693, and died there in 1775. He was
eminent as a naturalist, physician, and an
atomist; collected in his travels a fine cabi-

net of natural history ; and was the reviver

of the Academy of the Leincei.

BIANCHLM, Francis, an eminent
Italian mathematician and antiquary, was
born at Verona, in 1662, and died in 1729.

He was patronised by three popes, enno-

bled by the Roman senate, corresponded
with the most celebrated men of his time,

and displayed the most persevering activity

and talent in mathematical and anticjuariaii

pursuits. His works are numerous, and
distinguished by erudition ; among them
are 31emoirs on the Comets of 16S4 and
1702; the first part of a Universal His-
tory; and Miscellaneous Pieces.—His
nephew Joseph was also a man of learn-

ing and an author.

BIAS, one of the seven sages of Greece,
who flourished about B.C. 565, was a na-

tive of Priene, one of the principal cities

of Ionia. He was equally remarkable for

his virtues and his knowledge. When
the cause of his friends was just, he would
plead for tliem befire the tribunals; but

he would never lend his talents to injus-

tice; whence the phrase, " a cause of the

Prienian orator," was used to signify a

good cause. He died at an advanced age.

BIBBIENA, Cardinal Bernard,
whose name was Dovizze, was born at

Bibbiena, in 1479, rose to the dignity of

cardinal in 1513, and died suddenly in

1520, supposed to have been poisoned.

Bibbiena ranks among the restorers of the

Italian theatre; his comedy, intitled La
Calandria, being the first tiiat was written

according to the rules of the ancients.

BICHAT, Marik Francis Xavier,
a French physician and physiologist, was
born at Thoisette, in Bresse, in 1771, and
was a pupil of Petit and of Dussaidt. He
succeeded Dussault as medical professor

at the Hotel IJieu, and retained the situa-

tion till his decease, in 1802. His talents

were of a high order, and his countrymen
look upon him as tlie man who laised

pathological anatomy to the dignity of a
science. He is the author of a Treatise

on the Membranes ; Physiological Re-
searches on Life and Death ; and Anatomy
in general, as applied to Physiology and
Medicine. This last work, which is in

four volumes, is regarded as bis master-
niece
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BIDDLE, Nicholas, an American
naval officer, was born in IMiiladelphia, in

1750. He entered the British fleet in

1770, having previously served several

years as a seaman on board merchant
ships. On the commencement of hostili-

ties between the colonies and the mother
country, he returned to Philadelphia, and
received from Congress the captaincy of
the Andrew Doria, a brig of 14 guns,

employed in the expedition against New-
Providence. Towards the close of 1776,
he received command of the Randolph, a
new frigate of 32 guns, with which he
soon captured a Jamaica fleet of four sail

richly laden. This prize he carried into

Charleston, and was soon after furnished

by the government of that town with four

additional vessels, to attack several Brit-

ish cruisers, at that time harassing the

commerce of the vicinity. He fell in with
the royal line of battle ship Yarmouth, of
64 guns, on the 7th of March, 1778, and
after an action of twenty minutes, perish-

ed with all his crew except four, by the

blowing up of the ship.

BIDDLE, John, an eminent Socinian
writer and preacher, was born at Woottoii
under Edge, in 1615, was educated at Ox-
ford, and, in 1641, became master of
Gloucester Free School. From this office,

however, he was expelled, in consequence
of his having oppugned the doctrine of the

Trinity. For the same cause he was
twice imprisoned, was in peril of his life,

and was banished to Sicily. Cromwell
liberated him in 1658, and he became pas-

tor of an independent congregation. In

1662, he was again appreliended, fined a
hundred pounds, and committed to prison,

where he died of the gaol fever, in Sep-
tember. Biddle was a virtuous and be-

nevolent man. He is regarded as the fa-

ther of the modern unitarians.

BIDLAKE, John, born at Plymouth,
in 1755, was a divine, who attained some
reputation as a ])oet. He took his degree

at Christ Church, Oxford, and was ap-

pointed master of Plymouth school. In

1811, while delivering a Bampton lecture,

he was seized with an epileptic iit, which
brought on total blindness. He died in

1814. He published three volumes of

sei mons and lectures ; Eugenio, a tale

;

Virginia, a tragedy; the poems of the

Sea, the Country Parson, the Summer's
Eve, and Youth ; and a volume of minor
poetry.

BIDLOO, Godfrey, an eminent ana-

tomist, born in 1649, at Amsterdam, was
successively anatomical professor at the

Hague and at Leyden. He ((uitted his

situation at the latter place to be pliysician

to King William, but resumed it on the

monarch's death. He is the author of va-

rious works all meritorious but his fame
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rests chirfly on tho Anatomy of the Tliiinaii
]

BoHv, ill Liitiii, which is illustrated by uiic

hundred and fourteen plates. He <iied in

1713.

lUF'.LFRI.D, Jamks FREDKitrc, Rar-

'

on (If, wa.s born at Hamburgh, in 1716,

and was tutor to the king of Prussia's

brother, and afterwards curator of the

universities, and a privy eounsellor. He
died in 1770. Twit of his best work.«,

Politiral Institiilions, and Elements n{

Universal Erudition, have been translated

into English.

RH-VRE, Markch.^i,, Manjuis de, a
son of the king's head surgeon, was born

at I'aris, in 1747, and ae(|iiiied a reputa-

tion by his repartees, and, especially, by

his pertinacious spirit of punning; no

wor<l or expression escaped him on which
he ciinld make a pun. He was, however,
cap:il)le (if better things; for, among (jther

works, he produced two comedies, the

Sedii'cr, and the Reputations, the first of

which has considerable merit. He died

in 17S9. Even on the brink of the gra^e

he persisted to pun. His decease took

place at Spa, and just before it he said to

a fri(!n(l, " Je pars do Spa (de ce pas)."

His jests have been collected into a vol-

ume, called Hievriana.

BH,FINGER, George Bernard, a

man of almost universal learning, was born

at Canstadt, in Wurtemberg, in 1693. In

1725, being then professor of logic and
metaphysics at I'etersbiirgh, his Disserta-

tion, on the cause of the weight of bodies,

gained the prize ofiercd by the Prussian

Academy of Sciences. His reputation

caused him to be recalled to Wurtemberg,
where the duke appointed him a privy

counsellor, and placed unbounded confi-

dence in him. Billiiiger did much for the

advancement of education, agriculture,

and commerce, in his native country. He
died in 17.50. Among his works may be

mentioned Dihicidationes I'hilosophiciv
;

and De Harmonia Aiiima et Corporis Hu-
niani.

BHJ.T\GTON, Elizabeth, the most
celelirated English singer of her day, was
born in England in 1770, being the daugh-

ter of iMr. Weichsell, a German. At the

age of fourteen she made her first appear-

ance as a singer, at Oxford, and two years

afterwards married INIr. Billington, whom
ihe accompanied to Dublin. Here she

made her debut in the opera of Orpheus
and Euridice. On returning to London,
«he appeared at Covent (Jarden with

great success, and rapidly ac(]uired a high

reputation. She afterwards visited the

continent to avail herself of the instruc-

tions of the masters of the art in Paris and
Italy. In 1796 she appeared at Venice

and at Rome, receiving every where the

loudest expressions of applause. In 1801
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she returned to the Ix)iidon stage, and ai-

t(jnisried the whole world by her iVIaiidane,

a performance that has never since been
e(|ualled in F}ngli.>'h opera. In 1817 she

(juitted England fir ever, and di<'(l after a
short illness at an estate she hud pur-

chased in the Venetian territories.

BILSON, Thomas, a prelate, Ujrn at

Winchester, in 1536, where, and at Ox-
ford, he was educated. The Perpetual

Government of Christ's Church, wliuh he

published in 1593, led to his obtaining the

see of Worcester, whence he was transla-

ted to that of Winchester. In the Hamp-
ton Court conference he liore a prominent

part; and, in conjunction with Bishop

Smith, had the revision of the new trans-

lation of the Bible. He died in 1616. He
produced various controversial vsorka and

sermons.
BI.\GH.\M, Joseph, an eminent di-

vine, was born at Wakefield, in Yorkshire,

in 166S, and educated at Oxford, where

he (obtained a fellowship, which li<." resign-

ed, in conse(|uencc of being censured for

heterodox opinions concerning the Trinity.

He then retired to his living of Head-
bourne Worthy, in Hampshire. In 1712,

he obtained the rectory of Ilavant ; in

1720, he was nearly ruined by the South

Sea bubble; and he died in 1723. His

Origines Ecclesiastics' is a valuable work.

}5I().\, a Greek pastoral poet, a native

of Smyrna, was a contemporary of Theo-
critus, and the friend of >Ioschus ; and is

said to have died by poison, about n. c.

300. Some, however, maintain, that he

lived a century lat(!r than Theocritus. His

Idyllia are remarkable for elegance and

pastoral sweetness.

BION, a Greek philosopher, of Borys-

thenes, in Scythia, died about n. c. 240.

He was first a cynic, then a disciple of

Theodorus, the atheist, and lastly of Thco-
plirastus. Bion was skilled in music and
poetry, and had a talent for repartee.

BIR.^CJUE, Clement, an engraver of

precious stones, was a native of .Milan,

and flourished in Spain, about the niiddie

of the sixteenth century. He was the in-

ventor of engraving on the diamond, and
his first w(irk of tlvit kind was a portrait

'of the unfortunate Don Carlos.
I BIRCH, Thomas, a miscellaneous wri-

ter, of more research than elegance, was
born in Clerkenwell, in 1705, and was orig-

inally a (jnaker. He took orders, obtained

I

various church preferments, and was made
I
D. D. and one of the secretaries of the

i Royal Society. He was killed by a fall from

his horse, in 1766. .Vmong his nniiierous

I works are a History of the Roval Society;

Lives to Houbraken and Vertiie's h'^ads

;

Memoirs of Queen Elizabeth; Lives of

Boyle, Tillotson, Greaves, Ward, Raleigh,

I an(l Henrv Prince of Wales.
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BIRD, William, an eminent musician,

who flourished in Queen Elizabeth's reign,

died in 1623, at the age of eight}'. He
composed a great number of pieces of sa-

cred music; and " Non nobis, Doraine,"
is generally attributed to him.
BIRD, Edward, R. A. a painter of

considerable merit, especially in comic sub-

jects. He was patronised by the marquis
of Stafford, and was appointed historical

painter to the Princess Charlotte of Wales.
He died at Bristol, in 1819.
BIREN, John Ernkst de, Duke of

Courland and Semigallia, was born in

1687, and is said to have been the son of a
Courland peasant. He, however, was well

educated, and had a handsome person;
and by these means he obtained an un-
bounded influence over Anne, duchess of

Courland, the daughter of Peter I. When
she ascended the throne of Russia, she

committed the reins of government to Biren,

who ruled tyrannically, but with talent. In

1737 she made him duke of Courland, and
on her death, in 1740, left him the regency

of Russia. A revolution banished him to

Siberia; but he was afterwards allowed to

reside at Yaraslof. He was recalled by
Peter III., and his duchy was restored to

him by Catherine. After having reigned

six years with great mildness, he resigned

the throne to his son, and died in 1772, at

Mittau.
BIRKENHEAD, Sir John, an active

political writer, was born in 1615, and was
the son of a saddler at Northwich, in

Cheshire. He was educated at Oxford,
and became amanuensis to Laud, who pro-

cured him a fellowship at All Souls. Du
ring the civil wars he conducted the Mer-
cunus Aulicus, and wrote many pieces on

the king's side, for which he was often

imprisoned. At the restoration, he was
rewarded by knighthood, and by various

offices, and was chosen a member of par-

liament. He died in 1679.

BIRON, Armand de Gontaut, Ba-
ron de, a celebrated French marshal, was
born about 1524, in Perigord, began his

military career in Piedmont, and continued

it in France, during the civil wars. He
fought at Dreux, St. Denis, and Montcon-
tour. In 1560, he concluded the peace

between the protestants and catholics. Bi-

ron was one of the first who recognised the

title of Henry IV., and was highly valued

by him. He was killed at the siege of

Epernay, in 1592.

BIRON, Charles de Gontaut,
Duke of, son of Armand, was born in 1561.

He acquired great glory at the battles of

Arques and Ivry, the combat of Aumale,
and the sieges of Paris and Rouen. Hen
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the Netherlands, and Switzerland. He
even exposed himself to save his life, at
the skirmish of Fontaine-Francaise. Biron,
nevertheless, conspired with Spain and
Savoy against his sovereign, and was con-
sequently beheaded in 1602.

BISHOP, Samuel, a divine, born at

London, in 1731, was educated at Merchant
Tailors' and at Oxford, and became mas-
ter of Merchant Tailors' school, and rector

of St. Martin Outwich, and Ditton, in

Kent. He died in 1795. His poems,
many of which have considerable merit,

form two quarto volumes.

BISSET, BoBERT, a native of Scot-

land, was bred at Edinburgh, for the church,

but took the degree of D. C. L., and be-

came a schoolmaster, at Chelsea, in which
profession, however, he failed. He then

devoted himself to literature. He died in

1805, at the age of 46 years. Among
other things, he is the author of a History
of the Reign of George III.; a Life of
Burke ; a Sketch of Democracy ; Douglas,
a novel; and Lives appended to an edition

of the Spectator.

BITAUBE, Paul Jeremiah, a na-
tive of Konigsberg, in Prussia, the son of
French refugee parents, was born in 1732,
educated as a protestant divine, and became
a member of the Royal Academy of Berlin.

He settled at Paris, was incarcerated dur-

ing the revolution, and was subsequently

admitted into the Institute, and made one

of the first members of the legion of hon-

our. He died in 1808. His works have

been collected in nine volumes octavo. The
principal of them are, Joseph, a poem;
the Batavians, a poem; and a translation

of Homer.
BIVAR, Don Rodrigo Diaz de, a

Spanish hero, known in history and ro-

mance under the name of the Cid, was
born at Burgos, about 1040. In numerous
encounters with the Moors he displayed

astonishing valour ; and though he was
twice unjustly banished, he still fought in

behalf of his country. He died, in 1099,

at Valencia, which city he had conquered

at the head of a few knights who followed

his fortunes.

BLACK, Joseph, an eminent modern
chemist, was born at Bordeaux, in 1728,

of British parents, was educated at Bel-

fast, Glasgow, and Edinburgh, and studied

chemistry under Dr. Cullen. He took his

doctor's degree in 1754, and in 1765 ob-

tained the chemical professorship at Edin-

burgh. His death took place December 6,

1799. His various discoveries, particularly

with respect to fixed air and latent heat,

have immortalized his name in the records

of philosophy. His Lectures^on Chemjstry

ry IV. loaded him with honours, consider- were published in 1803, by Professor Rob
ed him as one of his bosom friends, and inson.

appointed him his ambassador to England,! BLACKBURNE, Francis, a theolo-
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gian, was born at Richmoml, in Yorkshire,

II 170.', and was edinaled at Camliridge.

In 1750, lie was made archdeacon of

Clevehmd. He was a friend to religious

liberty, and hostile to confessions of i'aith.

On this subject he was dce])ly iinolved in

controversy. The most celebrated of his

perfoiinaiices on it is the Confessional,

whiih appeared in 1776. His works have
been collected in six volumes octavo. lie

die<l in 1787.

IJLAt'KLOCK, Thomas, a divine and
poet, was born at Annan, in Dumfries, in

1721, and lost his sight by the small |)ox,

when he was <jiily six months old. To
amuse and instruct him, his father and
friend used to read to him, and by this

means he acijuired a fund of information,

and even some knowledge of Latin. At
the age of twelve he began to versify, and
his devotion to the IMuses was continued
through life. Considering his circumstan-
ces, his poems have great merit. He studi-

ed at the university of Edinburgli fur ten

years, and his progress in the sciences was
very considerable. He was ordained min-
ister of Kircudbright, but, being opposed
by the parishioners, he retired on an annu-
ity, and received students at Edinburgh as

boarders, and assisted them in their sluilics.

Besides his poems, he is the author of some
theological works, and an article on the

education of the blind: the latter was
printed in the Encyclopaedia Rritannica.

He died in July, 1791, regretted by all his

friends.

BLACKMORE, Sir Richard, a poet

and physician, was born in Wiltshire, ed-

ucated at Oxford, took his degree at I'adua,

and was knightfrd by William III. who
also appointed liiin his phvsician. He was
afterwards phvsician to Queen Anne. In

1696, he published his first poem, Prince

Arthur, which was rapidly succeeded by
other works ; nor was he deterred from
pursuing his career by the ridicule which
was heaped upon him by Drydcn, Po))e,

and nearly all the w its of the age, whose
dislike of him was sharpened by his whig
principles. He is the author of nearly

thirty works, in verse and prose; of the

latter manv are on medical subjects. His
best poem is intitled Creation. Blackmorc
was an inditferent poet, but he was un-

doubtedly possessed of considerable talent,

and was a pious and worthy man. He
died in 1729.

BLACKSTO.XE, Sir Willi am, an em-
inent lawyer, was tlie third son of a silk

mercer, and was born in London, in 1723.

After having been for several years at the

Charter House, he completed his education

at Pembroke College, Oxford, and at both

eeminaries displayed sufierior talent. When
be was only twenty, lie composed, for his

own use, a Treatise on the Elements of
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Arcliitcclurc. Having chosen the pro-

fession of the law, and entered tlie Middle

Temple, in 1741, he wrote his elegant val-

edictory poem, the Lawvcr's Earciwell to

his Muse. In 171.'?, lie was elected a fellow

of All Souls, and in 1746, lie was called to

the bar, and went the circuit, but obtained

little practice. He remained in compara-
tive obscuritv till 1753, when he began to

deliver, at Oxford, his lectures on the En-
glish laws ; which, in 1765 and the four fol-

lowing years, he published, with the title of
Commentaries on the Laws of England.
In consecpienre of these lectures, he wag
elected Vinerian professor of law in the

university, and obtained a great accession

of business. In 1761, he sat in parliament

as member for Ilindon, and was made
king's counsel, and solicitor-general to the

fpieen. In 1770, he was offered the place

of solicitor-general, but declined it, and
was made a judge of the king's bench,
whence he was soon after transferred to

the common pleas. He died in 1780.

His Law Tracts were published in 1762,
anil his Reports, two volumes folio, after his

death. Blackstone was the first who wrote
on the dry and repulsive subject of En-
glish law in such a manner as not to excite

disgust in a reader of taste. Like almost
all lawyers, he leans to the side of prero-

gative; nor is there much more of en-

largement in his principles of religious

liberty. For this reason he was exposed
to attack from Priestley, Bentham, and
Junius.

BLACKWELL, EiiZABFTir, a wo-
man of considerable talent, who, to provide
subsistence for her husband, who was in

prison for debt, published, in two volumes
(olio, 1737 and 1739, a Herbal, containing

five hundred ])lales, drawn, eiigra\ed, and
Coloured by herself. Her husband, Al, KX-
ANDKR, was born at Aberdeen, brought
up as a physician, and went to Sweden,
;ibout 1740, where he was beheadetl on a

charge of being concerned in Count Tcs-
sin's plot.

BLACKWELL, Thomas, brother of

Alexander, was born at Aberdeen, in 1701,
and at the age of twenty -one becaiut Greek
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professor at Marischal College, of which,

m 1748, he was appointed principal. He
died in 1757. He is the author of an
Inquiry into the Life and Writings of

Homer; Letters concerning Mythology;
and Memoirs of the Court ot Augustus.

The bad taste which marived the style of

the latter work, drew down upon its au-

thor the caustic criticism of Johnson.
BLAEU, William, a printer and geo-

grapher of Amsterdam, the scholar and
friend of Tycho Brahe, was born at Am-
sterdam, in 1571, and died in 1638. His
great work is his Tlieatrum Mundi, three

volumes folio, which was republished in

fourteen volumes, by his sons John and
CoKNELius; the former of whom pro-

duced valuable geographical works on Bel-

gium, Italy, and Piedmont.
BLAIR, Robert, a divine and poet,

was born at Edinburgh, in 1699, and edu-

cated at that university. He was minister

of Athelstaneford, in East Lothian, where
he died in 1747. His poem of the Grave is

popular, and deservedly so, and has obtain-

ed him a place among our standard poets.

BLAIR, John, a chronologist, was a

native of Edinburgh, and a near relation

of Dr. Hugh Blair, who materially assisted

him in the composition of his principal

work, the Chronology and History of the

World, which was published in 1754, and
to which he afterwards added maps of

ancient and modern geography. This
work procured him considerable church

preferment. He died in 1782.
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BLAIR, Dr. Hugh, was born at Edin-

burgh, in 1718, and was the son of a mer-

cha-nt. He was educated at the university

of his native city, and was licensed to

preach in 1741, when he became minister

of Colessie, in Fife. lu 1743 he was ap-

Ccinted mini.-iter of the Canongate, Edin-

urgh; in 1754 he was removed to Lady
Yester's ; and in 1759 to the High Church,

where he continued during the remainder

of his life. A professorship of rlietoric

and belles lettres having been founded by

his majesty, in 1762, Dr. Blair was ap-

pointed professor; and here originated his

Lectures on Composition, which he pub-

lished in 1783. The first volume of hia

Sermons was published in 1777, and ac-

quired such a rapid popularity, that he
not only obtained a large sura of money for

the succeeding volumes, but was rewarded
with a pension of two hundred pounds per
annum. Dr. Blair died at Edinburgh, in

1800. In his Sermons his style is elegant,

and he enforces the moral duties with
great felicity of language and argument.
His lectures still remain a standard work.
BLAKE, Robert, one of the most

celebrated of British admirals, was born
at Bridgewater, in 1599, and educated at

Wadham College, Oxford. By the interest

of the puritans, he was elected member for

Bridgewater, in 1640. In the struggle

between Charles I. and his people, he
espoused the cause of liberty, and distin-

guished himself by his gallant defence of

Taunton, and other exploits. In 1649 he
was put in command of the fleet. His first

achievement was the destruction of Prince
Rupert's squadron, at Malaga. In 1652
and 1653 he fought four desperate engage-
ments with tlie Dutch fleet, under Van
Tromp, in two of which the enemy M'ere

defeated with great loss. The next theatre

of Blake's glory was the Mediterranean,
to which he sailed in 1654, and where he
destroyed the Tunisian castles of Goletta

and Porto Ferine, and intercepted the

Spanish plate fleet. Having received in-

telligence that another plate fleet was lying

at Santa Cruz, in Teneriffe, he sailed

thither, forced his way into the harbour,

burned the ships, and came out without

having sufiered any loss. His health was
now entirely broken, and he bent his course

homeward, but expired August 27, 1657,

while the fleet was entering Plymouth
Sound. His body was interred by a pub-

lic funeral, in Henry the Seventh's Chapel

;

but on the restoration of Charles II. it

was torn from its resting place, and buried

in a pit in St. Jlargaret's churchyard ; a

base act, well worthy of a monarch who
became a traitor to his country and a pen-

sioner of France. Blake was not merely

a man of courage and talent ; he was pious,

just, and singularly disinterested.

BLAKE, Joachim, a Spanish general,

was born at Velez 3Ialaga, and served,

first as captain, and next as major, in the

war, from 1793 to 1795, between France

and Spain. When Napoleon seized the

crown of Spain, Blake espoused the cause

of his country ; but with mure valour and

zeal than success. Though defeated at

Rio Seco and Espinosa, he still sustained

his n)ilitary character. In 1810 he was
appointed one of the regency, from whicn

rank he was transferred to that of captain

general. Having been defeated at Mur-

viedro, he shut himself up with his army

in Valencia, but was at length compelled
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to surrender In 1S20, on the cstablish-

miMil iif tlu' (•llrl^IlllUl.)rl, he w:i8 aiJiiiitted

into lliu ciiiiiicil iiT .si.iti'-, and his attacli-

meiit to III. II coii.stitiiiioii siil>sci|uently ex-

poHeil liitii to iliirigur. He ilieil at Valla-

doli.l, in 1S27

HLAKKLY, Johnston, a captain in

tlie I'mteil State.-i' navy «liirins; the /ale

war, was thjrn in Ireliind in 17M1. Two
yearn after, his fatlier euiigniicd ii> iiie

l.'nitud States and settled in Xoitli Caio-,

liua. Vinnig Blakcly was placed, in 179(),

at the university of iN'orth (.'arolma, but

circtiaistances having deprived him of ihe

means ol" adcmiate support, he lift cotl'gc,

and ill ISOO olitamed a midshipman's wur-

raiil. Ill 18)3 he was appdiitc<l to lhc|

coMunand of tht- ^Vasp, and in this vessel

to.ik. Ins Britannic .Majesty's sllip Reindeer,
\

ufti'.r an ai-linn of nineteen iiiiniites. Tile I

Wasp aft'.'rvvaids put into l.'Oi niit ; from

wlileli port she sailed Aiiijiisl 27. On ihc

evening of tiie first of .Sepleinh.n , 1814,

she fell in with four sad, at considerahle

distances from each other. One of these .

was the brig-of-war Avon, which stniik

after a se\eie action; but captain l>. was|

prevented from taking possei^sion hv tiie
|

approach of anotiier vessel. The enemy
reported that they had sunk the Wasp by

the first broadside, but she was afterwards

spoken bv a vessid off the Western Isles.

After tills we hear of her no more. Cap-
tain Blakely was considered a man of un-

Coiniir..n coiirane and intidlect.

BL.VNCHARD, Jamks, an eminent

painter, who bears the honourable denomi-
nation of the French Titian, was born in

1600, and died in 1638. He was an inde-

fati'-'able artist, and left many pictur-js.

His finest work is the Descent of the Holy

Ghost, which is considered as one of the

best ])ri)dnctir)ns of the French school.

BLA.\(;iIE'r, Francis, the son of pa-

rents in humble life, was born in 1707, at

Angcrvillc, and educated at the c.>ll(>gc of

Louis XIX. He was first a professor in

two provincial colleges, next employed

himself in private tnitimi, and, lastly, ob-

tained an oltice in the king's library and

cabinet. He died in 17S4, after a painful

illness of many years. Blaiichet was one

of the most amiable of men, and the most
affectionately paternal of tutors. As an

author h(! has great merit. His Apologues

and Talcs arc told with spirit and grace.

BLAYXKY, Benjamin, a divine and
biblical clitic, was educated at Oxford,

where he became I\I. A. in 1753, and 1). I),

in 1787. He was prof.-ssor of Hebrew at

that university, canon of Christ Church,

and rector of I'ldshot, Wilts. He died in

1801. He translated Jeremiah, the La-
mentations, and Zechariah ; edited the

Oxford Bible in 1769; and wrote a Dis-

aertation on Daniel's Seventy Weeks.

BLO
BLETTERIE, John Philip Rrnt

I)F I. A, was born at Rinincs, in 1696, and
died in 1772. He was professor of elo-

(|uence at the Royal College!, and a mem-
ber of the .Academy of Belles I^ttres. He
wrote Lives of Julian and Jovian; and
translated part of Tacitus. Ciibbon highly

praises the Lives, and his countrymen
consider them as models of impartiality,

precision, elegance, and judgment.
BLI.N DH SAl.NMORE, Andrew

MicHAKL H V AtiNTii, was born at I'aria,

111 1733. At the xery outset of his career

he lost all his fortune, but his literary

talents procured liiin friends, anil ht; »uc-

cessively filled several honourable oflices

connected with literature, the last of which
was that of conservator of the library of
the arsenal. He died in 1807. He is the

author of Orpheus, a tragedy, and of many
herii.c epistles and fugitive poems of no
coniiiion merit.

BI.OCH, .Mark Ei.f.azar, a Jewish
physician and ichthyidogist, was born, in

1723, at Anspach, in Francnnia, of p;»rent8

so poor that thev could give hiin no edu-
cation ; and, accordiiiglv, at the age of

nineteen, he was ignorant even of Ger-
man. By dint of application, however,
he ac(|uired Latin, and a knowledge of

anatomy and surgery, and obtained a doc-

tor's degree. His great work is a Natural

History of Fishes, in twelve ((uarto vol-

umes, with four hundred and thirty-two

plates. He died in 1799.

BLOCK, Joanna Kof.rtf.n, an artist

of a singular kind, was born at .\mster-

dam, in 1650, and died in 1715. She ex-

celled in cutting landscapes, sea pieces,

flowers, and even portraits, out of paper,

I

with the most perfect resj>niblance to na-

iture. Her productions sold at enormous

I

prices, and she was patronised by several

sovereigns.

I

BLONDEL.DAViD.aprotestant writer

and minister, \v"is born, in 1591, at Chalons
istir Marne. In 16.'j0 he was invited to

Amsterdam, to succeed Vasorius, as pro-

fessor of history, and he died there in 1655,
aftir having lost his sight in consetpience

of the humidity of the climate. Blondel

j

was a man of learning, had a minute ac-

I
((uaintance with history, and was a fluent

'speaker. Among his works, one of the

j

most curious is his refutation of the silly

I

story of Pope Joan. He has the merit of

having written in favour of liberty of con-

science.

BLO.XDEL, FiiANns, an eminent
French architect and diplomatist, was
born, in 1617, at Ribemont, in Picardy.

After having been sent as envoy to Con-
stantinople, he w'as appointed counsellor of

state, one of the dauphin's preceptors, pro.

fessor of the royal college, and member of

the Academy of Sciences. The noble tri-
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nmpkal arch of St. Denis was erected bj'

him. He wrote various works, on literary,

architectural and military subjects. His
death took place in 1686.
BLONDEL, James Francis, was

born at Rouen, in 1705, and, like his un-
cle, was ail architect of great talent. The
merit of a course of architectural lectures,

which he delivered at Paris, obtained him
the appointment of professor at the acade-
my. In his final ilhiess, he had himself
removed to his school at the Louvre, that

he might yield up his last breath where he
had taught his art. He died in 1775. J.

F. Blonilel is tlie author of French Archi-
tecture, four volumes folio; a Course of
Civil Architecture, nine volumes octavo;
and other works of a similar kind.
BLOOD, Thomas, a singular despera-

do, was originally an officer in Cromwell's
army. His first remarkable enterprise

was an attempt to surprise the caslie of

Dublin, which was frustrated by the duke
of Ormond. He subsequently seized the

duke in the streets of London, with the

intention of hanging him at Tyburn, and
was very near accomplishing his purpose.

His last exploit was an attempt to carry

away the crown and regalia from the

Tower. For some inexplicable reason,

Cliarles II. not only pardoned him, but

gave him an estate of five hundred pounds
per annum. He died in 1680.

BLOOMFIELD, Robert, a poet, born
at Ho.iington, in Suftblk, in 1766, was
the son of a tailor, and was early left fath-

erless. He was taught to read by his

mother, who kept a village school, and this

was, in fact, his only educatioTi. At the

age of eleven he was employed in such

husbandry labour as he could perform

;

but, his constitution being delicate, he was
subsecpiently apprenticed to the trade of
shoemaking, at which he worked as a
journeyman for many years. His leisure

hours were spent in reading and in the

composition of verses. His poem of the

Farmer's Boy was at length brought be-

fore the public, by the benevolent exertions

of Capcl Loft, and it procured the author

both fame and profit. He subsequently

puljlished other poems, among which may
be mentioned Wild Flowers, and the Banks
of the Wye. Ill health and misfortune

clouded the latter years of this modest and
meritorious writer, and he died in 1823,
when he was almost on the verge of insanity.

BLOUNT, Sir Henry, was born at

Tittenhanghor, in Hertfordshire, in 1602;
travelled in the East in 1634, 1635, and
1636; fought under the banner of Charles

at Edgehill; was, nevertheless, emjjloyed

by Cromwell; and died in 1682. He is

the author of a Voyage to the Levant;
tl'.e Exchange Walk, a satire; and other

works.
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BLOUNT, Sir Thomas Pope, eldest
son of Si;- Henry, was born in 1649 and
died in 1697. He produced Censura Cele-
briorum Auctorum ; De Re Poetica; Es-
says on several subjects; and Natural His-
tory.

BLOUNT, Charles, the youngest son
of Sir Henry, was born in 1654, and made
himself conspicuous by his deistical opin-
ions, and by considerable talent. His An-
ima 3Iundi was suppressed, and publicly

burnt. This work he followed up by three

of the same kind. The Life of ApoUonius
Tyaneus ; Great is Diana of the Ephes-
ians; and Religio Laici. Of the Revolu-
tions of 1688 he was a warm friend; but
he acted little in consonance v/ith its prin-
ciples, when he published his King V/ill-

iam and Queen Blary Conquerors, to assert

their right to the crown by conquest. The
commons ordered this tract to be burnt by
the hangman. He shot himself, in 1693,
in consequence of the sister of his deceased
wife having refused to marry him.
BLOUNT, Thomas, was born at Bar-

desley, in Worcestershire, in 1618, and
died in 1679. He published Glossograph-
ia ; a Law Dictionary ; and various other
works ; the most curious and valuable of
which is, Fragmenta Antiquitatis, or An-
cient Tenures of Land, and Jocular Cus-
toms of Manors.
BLOW, John, a musician, was born,

in 1648, at North CaHingham, in Notting-
hamshire, received a doctor's degree from
Archbishop Sancroft; and, on the death
of Purcell, became organist of Westmin-
ster Abbey. He died in 1708. His secu-

lar compositions, were collected, in 1700,
under the title of Amphion Anglicus. His
church music receives qualified praise from
Dr. Burney.

BLUCHER, Gebakal Leerf.cht
Von, a celebrated general, was born at

Rostock, in 1742, entered the Swedish
service at the age of fourteen, and was
made prisoner by the Prussians. He join-

ed the banners of Frederic the Great,

served during the seven years war, and

rose to the rank of captain ; but, being

disgusted at some real or imagined slight.
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he dpmanded liin dismission in such a

hiiiiRlity iiiiMiiiT, t!i;it Frederic granted it

in tliu fulliiwiiii,' pitliy terms—" Captain
Blucher has permission to quit thn service,

and to go to the devil, if he pleases." For
inanv vears l?liieliei- iiviid in retireineit,

engaged in agrieuhiiral pnrsnits; l)iit, in

178(5, he was recalled to the army, with the

rank of major. In the campaigns of 1792,
1793, and 1794, he bore an active part,

anil rose to be major-general. It was not

till 1S06 that he had an opportunity ofagain
displaying his military talents. In that

year he commanded the advanced gnard at

Anerstadt, and also distinguished himsrlf
by his ol.'stinate defence of Luheck, where
he was taken prisoner. He was, h(jwevei',

speedily exchanged for the dnke of Hellnno.
In 1S1.3, he was once more called into the
field, and displayed astonishing ardour and
activity. lie signalized himself at Lutzen,
utterly defeated Macdonald on the Katz-
bach, and contributed greatly to the victory
r)| Leipsic. His unintennitting exertions
gained him the rank of field marshal, and,
from the alliefl troops, the appellation of
" Marshal Forward." In tlie campaign
of 1814, he was alternately victorious and
defeated; lie sustained heavy losses at

Champ Aubert, Montmirail, and Vaux-
champs, but triumphed at Dienville and
Laon, and in the attack upon Paris. At
the conclusion of the contest he visited

England, and was received with enthusi-

asm. When the war again broke out, he
was once more entrusted with the com-
mand of the Prussian troops. On the six-

teenth of June, 1815, he was defeated at

Ligny, by .Napoleon, and narrowly escaped
with his life, lie being thrown from his

horse, and charged over bv botl; the French
and Prussian cavalry. He, nevertheless,

brought up his army m time to render the

battle of Waterloo decisive. Ilis subse-

quent conduct at Paris was not that of a
generous enemy. For his service he re-

ceived the title of Prince of Wahlstadt.
He died at Krilowitz, September 12, 1819.

Blucher was intrepid, indefatigable, prompt
in hi.s movements, and UM<lisni ived bv re-

verses ; but he did not belong to the higher

class of military leaders; he is believed to

have been but an indifferent strategist, and
to have been indebted to general (iniesenan

for his most successful plans of o])eration.

BLUM, Joachim Christian, a (Ger-

man poet and literary charactct , was born
at Rathenau, in Brandeburg, in 17.S9. His
works consist of lyric poems, idvlls, epi-

grams, a drama, My Walks, and a Dic-
tionary of German Proverbs. Blum, who
was much esteemed, died in 1790.

BLUMAUER, Alo vs, an Austrian, was
born at Sleyer, in 17.J.5, and in his youth

belonged to the society of Jesuits. He
acquired reputation as a satirical and bur-

BOC
Ic.'que poet. Of his productiorus, which
extend to eight \r,lumes, the Printing
House; the Eulogium of the Ass; an Ad-
dress to the Devil; and the Eneid Tra-
vestied, are the most popular. He died in

1798.

BOADICEA, BOUDICEA, or BO.\-
DUCA, a British heroine, the widow of
Prasutagiis, and queen of thelccni. Hav-
ing been basely treated by the Romans, she
raised the Britons in arms against them,

and obtained several advantages; but was
at length utterly defeated by Suetonius

Paulinns, a. V. 61, and died of grief, or
by poison.

BOBROFF, Simon SF.RoiKviTSCH.a
Russian poet, who died, in 1810, at Saint
Petersbnrgh, enjoyed considerable repnt-a

tion. His best poem is said to l>e the

Chersonide, or a Summer's Day in the

Crimea. His lyrical works have been col-

lected in four \ Illumes.

BOCC.VCCIO, John, oneof the classic

writers of modern Italy, was the son of a
Florentine merchant, and was born at

Paris, in 1313. He c;»rly devoted himself
to poetry, but he was discouraged by the
superior merit of his friend Petrarch, and
committed to the fiames many of his own
lyrical and amatory verses. As a prose

writer, however, he deservedly acquired
fame. His principal work is the Decame-
ron, a collection of tales, many of which,
unfortunately, are defiirmed by licentious-

ness. The Valdarfer edition of tlie Deca-
meron, published in 1471, was »ild at the

Roxburgh sale for the enormous sum of
two thousand two hundred and sixty pounds.
Boccaccio first introduced the works of
Homer and other Greek writers into Tus-
cany. He died in 1375, at Certaldo.

BOCCAGE, Mary Anne le Page
Du, a French poetess of considerable merit,

and possessed of great accomplishments
and benevolence, was born at Rouen, in

1710, and died in 1802. Her principal

works are, an imitation of Paradise Lost;

the Colombiad, an epic poem; and the

.4.mazons, a tragedy.

BOCCALINI, Trajan, an Italian sat-

irist, the son of an architect, was born, in

1556, at Loretto. He successively held

various governments in the pope's domin-
ions; but his satirical writings having ren-

dered him obnoxious, and com|)laints hav-
ing also been made of his administration,

he retired to Venice, where he died in 1613.
It has been asserted that he was beaten to

death with sand bags, by four hired

rufiians, but this story is a fiction. His
chief work is intiiled News from Parnas-
sus.

BOCH, JonN, a Flemish poet, denomi-
nated the Belgic Virgil, was born at Brue-
scls, in 1555. He accompanied Cardinal
Radzivil to Rome, studied theology there
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under Bellarmin, and afterwards travelled

into Poland, Livonia, and Russia. The
duke of Parma appointed him secretary to

the town house of Antwerp. He died in

1609, and his poems were collected by his

son Ascanius, who was himself a poet.

BOCHART, Samuel, an eminent di-

vine and oriental scholar, the son of a
protestant clergj-man, was born at Rouen,
in 1599, educated at Paris, Oxford, and
Leyden, and became minister at Caen. He
died of apoplexy, in 1667. His principal
works are Phaleg and Canaan, seu Geo-
graphia Sacra; and Hierozoicon.
BOCK, Jerome, a German botanist,

setter known under his Latin name of
fRAGUS, was born at Heidesbach, in 1498,
vas a schoolmaster, and then a physician,
And died at Hornbach, in 1554. Bock
nay be considered as one of the founders
of modern botany; he was the first who
endeavoured to form a natural botanical
arrangement. He is the author of a Her-
bal of German Plants.

BODE, Christopher Augustus, a
learned German orientalist, was born at

Wernigerode, in 1723, and acquired, by
his own exertions, the Arabic, Syriac,
Chaldee, Samaritan, Ethiopian, rabbinical
Hebrew, Armenian, Turkish, and Coptic
languages. He was professor of philosophy
in the uni-versity of Helmstadt. He died
in 1796. His principal works consist of
translations of the Scriptures from the ori-

ental languages.

BODIN, John, a French lawyer and
literary character, was born at Angers,
about 1530, and was brought up to the
bar, but retired from it ft)r want of success.

For awhile he enjoyed the favour of Henry
III., which, however, he lost by his patri-

otic conduct. He died, in 1596, at Laon,
where he was chief magistrate. Among
his works, the most remarkable are, a
treatise on government, intitled De la

Republique, and another, called Demon-
omania, m which he asserts the existence
of witchcraft.

BODLEY, Sir Thomas, a native of
Exeter, born in 1544, was educated at

Geneva and Oxford, and was employed by
Queen Elizabeth in various embassies. In
1597 he retired from public business. His
noble foundation of the Bodleian library at

Oxford, for which he spared no expense to

procure books and manuscripts, and to

which he bequeathed nearly all his property,

has immortalized his name. He was
knighted at the accession of James I., and
died January the 18th, 1612.
BODMER, John Jacob, a Swiss poet,

was born at Gricfenberg, near Zurich, in

1698, and, after having declined the church,
and made a brief trial of a mercantile situ-

ation, he obtained a college tutorship at

Zurich, and devoted himself to literature.
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He wrote an epic poem caled Noah,
translated the Iliad, the Paradise Lost, and
other works, and, in conjunction with his
friend Breitinger, published a paper on the
model of the Spectator. He died in 1783.
BODONI, John Baptist, a celebrated

Italian printer, was born in 1740, at Sa-
luzzo, in Piedmont. He had at first the
direction of the ducal press at Parma, at

which many of hisbest works were printed,
and afterwards established a printing office

of his own, which soon became famous
throughout Europe for its splendid produc-
tions. Napoleon gave him a pension of
three thousand francs, and a present of
eighteen thousand. Bodoni is the author
of a Letter on Printing ; and a Typograph-
ical Manual : the latter was a posthumous
publication. He died in 1813.
BOECE, or BOETHIUS, Hector, a

Scottish historian, was born at Dundee,
about 1470, and educated at Perth and
Paris. He was the first person appointed
principal of King's College, Aberdeen.
He wrote in Latin, a Life of Elphinstone,
the founder of the college; and also a His-
tory of Scotland, elegant in style, but filled

with fictions. He died about 1550.
BOEHM, BOEHMEN, or BEHMEN,

Jacob, a German fanatic, was born, in

1575, in a small village, near Goerlitz, in

Lusatia, and was by trade a shoemaker.
Insanely believing, or artfully affecting to

believe, that he was favoured with revela-

tions and inspirations from the Deity, he
published numerous works, and gained
many followers. Mosheim jusdy charac-
terizes his productions as " a strange mix-
ture of chemical terms, mystical jargon,
and absurd visions." They also at least

verge on spinosism and manicheism. Yet
the pious Law became the English editor

of them. Boehm died in 1624.

BOERHAAVE, Herman, one of the

most eminent of modern physicians, was
born, in 1668, at Voorhout, near Leyden.
His father, the minister of Voorhout, edu-
cated him for his own profession, and he
made an honourable progress in his studies.

But, on the death of his parent, who left

him slenderly provided for, he obtained
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a sub.-istciicc liy matheinatical lectiircd,

and at length ik-votcd himself to the medi-

cal priifevsiiiii. For tliul prDfcsMiun ho had
imbibed an early likinj,', by the ciicnni-

stanec of liis having cured himnclf of an

ulcer iti the lhi:,di, which had f>ilod the

facidtv for six yiars. He took the degree

of M. I>. at the university of Manlerwick,

in 1693. At first his success wsus limited,

lint at length he became professor of physi-

cal botany at Leyden, and his lectures at

once ciihaueed the fame of the university

and established his own. In 1714 he be-

came rector of the university. Patients

thronged to him from all ((uarters, wealth

conse<iuently flowed in upon him, and he

confessedly stood at the head of modern
. physicians. From his mnltifarious knowl-
edge, Roerhaa\c has been called the Vol-

taire of science. He died September the

23d, 1738. His works are numerous;
among tlie principal may be mentioned,

Institntiones ^ledica;; Aphorismi dc Cog-
nosceudis ct Cin"uidis Morbis; Index
Plantarum; and EIen)enta Chimiic.

BOF/nilUS, AmciusManliusTor.
Q.DATUS Sf.vekinus, a Latin statesman,

philosopher, and writer, was of a noble

Roman family, and was born in 455. He
WIS thrice consul, and was for many years

a favourite of Theodoric, king of the Goths.

His zeal for orthodoxy, however, at length

excited the anger of Theodoric, who was
an Arian. Boethius was unjustly charged

with treason, his property was confiscated,

and he was thrown into prison, where he

was beheaded in 526. While a captive,

he wrote his famous Consolations of Phi-

losophy ; a work which has been transii-

ted by two of the nio§t ilhistrious of the

British sovereigns, Alfred and Elizabeth.

The whole of his compositiona occupy two
folio volumes.

BOETTCIIER, John Frf.df.ric, a

native of Brandenberg, was born about the

end of the seventeenth century; he lived

with an apothecary at Berlin, where he

studied alchemy, and was obliged to fly

from that city, in consequence of a report

that he had discovered the philosopher's

stone. On Roettcher's taking refuge in

Saxony, the electors shut him up in Ko-
nigstein, and insisted on his prosecuting

his search for the long sought stone. The
alchemist failed of course, but he was in-

demnified by the discovery of the mode of

making that beautiful species of porce-

lain which is now known as the Saxon or

Dresden. For this he was ennobled by
the elector. He died in 1719.

BO{;i)A.\OVITSCH, HiPPoi.YTUs
Th KODORoviTscH, oiie of the most dis-

tinguished Russian literary characters of

llie reign of Catherine, was born in Little

Russia, in 1743, was employed as a diplo-

matist, and in other otllicial situations, and
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dierl in lfiO.3. He is the author of varioin

woiks; among whieii mav Ix' mi'ritiuned

Uousclienka, a romantic poem; Riissian

Proverbs; the Slavi, a (irama; and an
Historical Picture of Ru.ssia. He also

edited two journals, intitled Innocent
Amusement, and the St. Petersburgh
Courier.

ROHEMOND, Mark, a Norman ad-
venturer, son of the celebrated Robert
(luiscard, was distinguished in his youth,

by deeds of arms, in Italy and the eastern

empire, which he surpassed in Pale^stine

during the first crusade. He made himself

master of Antioch, in 1097, and founded

a principality which existed for nearly-

two centuries. He was taken prisoner in

Mesopotamia, but succeeded in obtaining

his lilierty after a captivity of two years.

While taking measures to renew his at-

tempts against the Greek empire, he died,

in 1111, ill .\pulia.

BOIARDO, Mattko Maria, Count
of Scandiano, an Italian poet, was born,

about 1434, at Scandiano, in the duchy of

Modena, was educated at Ferrara, and
held several honourable offices, among
which was that of governor of Reggio.

He died at Reggio, in 1494. Boiardo is

the author of several productions of merit,

but his fame rests on his poem of Orlando
Innamorato, which was the first examjde
of epic romance, and led the way to the

Orlando of Ariosto.

ROILEAU, Jamf.s, an elder brother

of the celebrated poet, born at Paris, in

1635, was a doctor of the Sortionne, a
canon, and dean and grand vicar of Sens.

He died in 1716. He is the author of

several llieological and other works in the

Latin language, the most celebrated of

which is the Historia Flagellantiura.

James Roileau, like his brother, was caustic

and witty. Reing asked why he always
wrote in Latin, he replied, " for fear the

bishops should read me, in which case I

should be persecuted." The Jesuits he

designated as men " who lengthened the

creed, and abridged the decalogue."

BOILEAU-DESPREAUX, Nicho-
LAS, one of the most eminent of French
satirists and poets, was born, in 1636, at

Crone, near Paris. In his youth he labour-

ed under ill health, was considered as good
natured but (hill, and seems to have been

slighted by his relatives. He was educated

for the bar, and received as an advocate

;

but soon deserted the profession, to the

great annoyance of his kindred, particu-

larly of his brother in law, Dongois, who
declared that Nicholas would be notliing

but a fool all his life. In the study oif

divinity he was not more successful. At
length he devoted himself to literature;

and, at the age of thirty, astonished his

friends, and delighted France, by his first
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seven
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Satires. His fame was at once

established. The reputation which he had
thus acquired, he supported by the publi-
tation of additional Satires, the Art of
Poetry, Epistles, in the manner of Horare,
and the mock heroic poem of the Lutrin.
The latter appeared in 1674. His talents
gained him the favour of Louis XIV., who
gave him a pension, and made him royal
historiographer, in conjunction with Ra-
cine. In 1684 he became a member of
the French Academy. Till the close of
his days Boileau continued in habits of
close friendship with the most eminent of
his contemporaries; and though, during
his life, and since his decease, many
attacks have been made on him, he still

retains his lofty station on tlie French
Parnassus. Boileau is to France that
which Pope is to England. He died, on
the 13th of March, 1711, of a dropsy in

the chest.

BOISROBERT,FrancisMetelde,
a French wit and comic writer, was born
at Caen, about 1-592, and was a favourite

of Cardinal Richelieu, who, among other
benefices, gave him the abbey of Chatillon
sur Seine. Boisrobert, however, was more
attentive to gaming, good living, and the-

atrical amusements, than to clerical duties.

He died in 1662. His poems and other
works, including eighteen plays, are now
forgiirten. It was on the suggestion of
Bosrolert that Richelieu founded the
Frencii Academy.
BOISSY, Louis de, a native of Vic, in

Auveig.ie, was born in 1694, and com-
menced his literary career as a satirist;

but soon relinquished satire, and became
a writer of comedies. Though many of
his pie"es, which are forty in number,
were eminently successful, he sank into

such poverty, that he and his wife shut

themselves up, and resolved to perish of
hunger ; and they were saved only by the

chance entrance of a friend. Hearing of
this circumstance. Madam de Pompadour
patronised the unfortunate author, and ob-

tained for him the editorship of the Gazette
de France and of the Mercure. Boissy
died in 1758. His comedies form nine
volun)es.

BOISSY D'ANGLAS, Francis An-
thony, Count de, an eminent French
legislator and literary character, was born
in tlie vicinity of Annonay, in 1756, and
originally held a considerable situation in

the houseliold of Monsieur, brother of
Louis XVI. He sat in the national assem-
bly, and in the convention, and uniforndy
displayed a pure and enlightened love of

liberty. Few men passed through the

revolution with a character so unstained

as Boissy d'Anglas. When, in 1795, an
infuriated jacobin mob broke into the hall

of the convention, while he was sitting as
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president, and a hundred muskets were
pointed at him, and the bleeding head of
one of his colleagues was raised to his
face, he preserved an immovable courage
and dignity. In 1797, he was elected a
member of the council of five hundred;
and, in September, he was sentenced to

banishment, but succeeded in escaping.
Napoleon made him a senator and com-
mander of the legion of honour. Louis
XyiTI. created him a peer, in 1814; but
Boissy having subsequently recognised the
authority of Napoleon, he was deprived of
his title. It was, however, soon restored.
He died at Paris, in 1826. He was the
author of various tracts and published
speeches ; an Essay on the Life of Males-
lierbes ; and the Literary and Poetical
Studies of an Old Man, or Miscellany of
Verse and Prose, 6 vols. 12mo.
BOLEN, or BOLEYN, Anne, daugh-

ter of Sir Thomas Bolen, was born in 1507,
attended, when only seven years old, the
Princess Mary to France, returned thence
in 1527, and was appointed maid of honour
to Catherine of Arragon. The lustful

tyrant Henry VIII. became enamoured of
her, and, after having obtained a divorce,

married Anne in 1533. In September she
gave birth to a princess, afterwards Queen
Elizabeth. Having transferred his affec-

tions to Jane Seymour, Henry accused the
unfortunate Anne of violating the marriage
vow, and, on this pretext, she was be-

headed, May the 19th, 1536.

BOLINGBROKE, Henry St. John,
Lord Viscount, son of Sir Henry St. John,
was born at Battersea, in 1672, and edu-

cated at Eton and Christ Church, Oxford.
He obtained a seat in parliament in 1700,
and in 1704 was appointed secretary of
war and the marines, but resigned the

secretaryship in 1707. In 1710, he again
formed a part of the ministry, as secretary

of state, and had a principal share in the

peace of LTtrecht. In 1712 he was created

Viscount Bolingbroke; but, dissatisfied

with not having obtained an earldom, and
with other circumstances, he became the

enemy of his colleague Harley, of whom he

had long been the friend. On tlie accession

6858JO
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i)f (ipdigr; I. :iii iinpriirlimeiit of Boliiig-

biokc i«i:i^ lUuilil.iU-il, lie Mid to Franco,

and, al li,ii;;lh, accepted t,llc' ofl'icc »( n:riv-

tary to tin; pretender. He was soon, how-
ever, diriiiiisHcd from this new service, and,

ill thi~ iiiiMiuvhilc, liad been impeached
and attaiiitt'd in Ivii,'land. After a re.-i-

deiicc in France till 1723, lie was par-

doned, and iiis estates were restored, but

lie was nut allowed to sit in tlic house of

peers. Mure indi^jiiaMt al this exclusion

tllun gratified by his pardon, he bt-canie

one of the chief opponents of Sir R. Wal-
pole, and by the power of his pen contri-

buted greatly to the overthrow of that

inini.-ter. In 1735, he again withdrew to

France, and remained there till the death

of his father, after which event he settled

at Batterseu, where he resided till 17.51,

when he died of a cancer in the fac'e.

Boliiigbi-okc wa.^ intimate with and he-

love I by I'ope, Swift, and the most emi-
nent men of his age; his talents were of

the first order ; he possessed great clo-

quence; and, in point of style, his writings

rank amjNg tlie brst in the English l.m-

guai^e. His compositions were published
by Alallet in five tpiarto volumes.

BOLIVAIl, Simon, the great captain

oi South America, was b.jrn in the city of

Caracas in 1783. After acipiirin.^f the

fir.st elements of a liberal education at h nne,

he repaireil to Europe to complete his stu-

dies at Madrid. From Spain he passed

into France, and resided for a considerable

piaiod at Paris, where he was a witness

of some of the later events of the revolu-

tion. He returned to Madrid in 1802,
where he married the dangliter of Don B.
Toro, and cmbaikcd with her f>r America
in 130!). He lived tor a while in a retired

manner on his estates at Caracas, but

the prentaturc death of his wife induced
him again to visit Europe as a relief to his

sorrow for her loss. On his return, lie

was one of the chief promoters of the revo-

lutionary movements in Caracas in 1810,
and received a colonel's commission from
the new patriotic government. He gtadu-
ally rose by the weight of his talents and
services to higher olfices, and in 1814,
a convention of the principal civil and
military oflicers at Caracas confirmed
the dictatorial powers that circnmstances
had al.eadv thrown upon him. After va-

rious rcve;ses of fortune in the patriotic

cause, Bolivar, in 1816, was recognized as

supreme chief, and before the close of the

ensuing year had fixed his head-quarters
al Angustiira. The campaign of 1819 was
distinguished by several sjilendid victories,

and Bolivar was universally hailed as the

liberator and father of his country. Taking
advantage of the favourable moment, he
obtainea the passage of a law, liy wliicli

the republics of New Grenada and Vene-

noL

I

zucia were united in a single stale imder

]

the title of the Republic of Ci.lombia. The
: present Constitution was ailopti'd in 1821,
and Bolivar was ch'isen the first president

I

In 1825 he was declared perpetual pio-

! tertor of the republic of Bolivia, a stale

which had detached itself from the govern-
iiient of Buenos A} res, and been named in

I

honijur of the liberator. For this repniilic

he was reqiiested to prepare a constitution;

I

wlii.h he accordingly completed, and p re-

sented to the congiess of Bolivia in Jlay,

1826. This famous code was accompanicJ
i
by an address expressive of his senlimrnts

;
in respect to the Hn'm of goveriiiiient ne-

1 ccssary fir the new republics of the Sonlh.
'Some of the provisit)ns of this ccjdc: were
I considered aiiti-repnbli<';in, and exciletj

I

the liveliest apprehensions ammig the
I friends of liberty. A rebellion now de-

in:nided his immediate return to Cidon bia,

; where all sig is of insurrection vani.-'hcd nr

I
his approach. B(divar had been re-eK-cicd

j

to the office of president, and should have

j

been ({ualificd anew as such in Janc.ary

1
1827. But in February he addressed a

j
letter to the president of the senate, re-

Inouuciug the [.residciiey of the republic,

and declaring his intention to repel the

I
accusations that had been made againtt

I

liiai, by a voluntary retiiement. IS'otwith-

slandiiii; the distrust of Bcdivar entertained

I

by the fiends of the republic, he was re-

app'dnted to the pre.-iilency, and a:(ain

accejrte I it, taking the oaths prescribed bv

i
the Constitution, ill the Se|itember f.dlow-

I

iug, at Bi g.ita. In 1828 he assumed the

cli.ef power in Cidombia, bv a de Tee,

I

dated Bogota, Aug. 27, which inverted

him with almost unlimited authority, but

i
provided that he was lo be assisted in the

exeri-ise of executive powers by the ci'iui-

cil of ministers. In January, 1820, Boli-

var issued a proclamation resigning his

111 litary and polilical otViccs ; and in .May

I

the conslituent congress of Colombia
elected .loa<|uin Mosipiera president. In

the Scp|eml;er following, having been re-

appointed, Bolivar accepted the presidency,

and on the seventeenth of December died

at San I'eJro Alejaiulrino, a country seat

ali.iut a l-,ague from Santa .Martha. His
body was embalmed and laid in state for

thieedays; the [:eo|:le (1o(kin^ in crowds
to loik upon the remains of their liberator.

Four days picvinus to his death, he issued

[
a decree to the citizens of Colombia, which
concluded in the following words: " Co-
Ii^inbians— I leave you—but my last prayer.^

are oftercd up for the traniiuillily of Colom-
bia—and if my death will contribute to

this desiiable end, by a discontinuance of

party feeling, and consolidate the union, I

^hall descend with feelings of contentment

inio the tomb vvhidh will soon be prepared

for me."
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BOLLANDUS, John, a Jesuit, born

m the Netliei lands, in 1596, was chosen

l)_v his fraternity to carry into effect Ross-
Meide's plan of the Acta Sanctoi nni, or

Lives of tlie Saints. He completed five

folio volumes, the first part of whi'.h lie

prl)lisl;-d in 1643. SInc« his decease, in

ir(,3. the woik has heeii continued, by
HcMiscl'.eniu.s and others, to the extent of
fifty-three vi hmies, and is still inccmplcle.
P.Ol.TON, Edward, an EngliMi nnti-

<|ua,y, the time of whose birtit and (ieatli

is unknown. He was a catholic, and a

relniner of the first duke of Buckingiiam.
Of his productions, the princii al is JVcro

Caesar, t<v Monarchy Depraved; a curious
W(uk, which was published m 1624, and
dedicated to his patron.

BOMBEl.LI, Raphakl, one of the

most celebrated Italian algebraists of the

sixteenth eentin-y. He was the first who
invented a uniform method of resolving
©(piaiions. His Tieatise of Algelia was
printed at Bologna, in 1572 and 1579.

B().\'A, or B'ONNA, a shepherdess of
the Valteline, was first the mistress, and
subsevjuently the wife, of Peter Brunoro,
an Italian warrior. She gave ncmeroiis
proofs of heroic courage. In the wais (jf

the Venetians she greatly distinguished

heiself, particnlaily in taking by assault

the castle of Pavona. She assisted her
iiusband in defending Negropont, ajid, after

his death, expelled the Turks fiom the
island. She died in 1466.
BONAPARTE. See Napolfon.
BONARELLI DELLA ROVERE,

Guy UiiALPO, an Italian diplomatist and
literary character, was born at Urbino, in

1563, was employed in many important
negotiations by the dukes of Modena and
Ferrara, and died in 1608. His pastoral

of Phill s of Scyros, which is considered
as stauling next in merit to the .\minta
and the Faithful Shepherd, is his princi-

pal woik.
BONAPvELLI DELLA ROVERE,

Prospkk, brother of Guy Ubaldo, died at

Anrona, in 1659. He is the author of
S liman, a tragedy, nine musical driimas,

and \a.ious comedies, letters, and luisce!-

laiicoiis poems.

BONCHAMP, Arthur ue, a cele-

brated general of the Vendean royalists,

was born in Anjou, in 1759, and served
Mith distinction in the army, during the

American \\;u'. In 1793, he was chosen
one of the p>rincl|)al Vendean leaders, and
h,' ilistinguished himself by his ti^lents and
val< ur ill numerous combats. On the ]7lh

of Octoher, 1793, he was mortally wounded
at the biittle of Choliet. Bonchamp was a
man of abilities and hunianily. 'I'he last

act of his life was the saving of fi\e thou-

sand prisoners, whom the exasperated
royalists were about to massacre.
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BOND, John, a critic and grammarian,
was born in Somersetshire, in 1550, was
educated at Winchester and Oxford, be-
came iTiaster of Taunton grammar .school,

and afterwards a physician, and died in

1612. He wrote Annotations on Horace
and Persius.

BOIVER, a German fabulist, who lived
in the thirteenth and fourteenth century,
of whose life no particulars are recorded.
His Fables, partly borrowed from the Latin,
form a valuable portion of what has been
handed down to us of the poems of the
Minnesinger. The first edition of them
appeared in 1461, and is one of the earliest

pi'inted books.

BONIFACE, St., whose real name was
Wilfrid, was born at Crediton, in De-
\'onsliire, about A. D. 6P0; travelled,

about 716, through many parts of Germany
(of which he is called the apostle), to con-
vert the heathens ; was consecrated a
bishop, at Rome, by Gregory II. in 723;
returned to Germany, and reclaimed the
B.a\ arians from paganism ; and was, finally,

massacred in Friesland, in 755.

BONINGTON, Richard Parkfs, a
painter, who died, iu 1802, at the early
age of twenty-six, was born in London,
was first a pupil of Gros, at Paris, and
afterwards studied in Italy. Bonington
was a man of genius, and his premature
death was a heavy loss to the pictorial art.

He excelled in various departments of
painting. Among his finest pictures is a
view on the great canal of Venice.

BONNEFONS, or BONNEFONIUS,
John, a Latin erotic poet, was born, in

1554, at Clermont, in Auvergne; studied

civil law, under Cujas; practised as a
barrister; was made lieutenant-general of
the bailiwick of Bar-sur-Seine; and died

in 1614. His collection of amatory poems,
under the title of Pancharis, ranks hirn

among the best modern writers in the Ro-
man language.

BONNER, Edmund, a prelate, " damn-
ed to everlasting fame," under the ap])el-

lation of "bloody bishop Bonner," was
the son of a peasant, at Hanley, in Wor-
cestershire, and was educated at Pembroke
College, Oxford. Henry Vlll. made him
his chaplain, bishop of Hereford, and then

of London, and employed him on embas-
sies to France, Germany, and the pope.

He was imprisoned and deprived of his

bishopric, in the reign of Edward VI.

;

but was restored by Mary, and signalised

liiinself by his vindictive and persecuting

spirit. Queen Elizabeth imprisoned him in

the Marshalsea, and he died there, in 1569,

after ten years' confinement. Bonner w:is

a man of learning and talent; but .so san-

guinary, that, in allusion to his excessive

corpulence, he was said to have abundance
of gut.-, but no bowels.
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BONNET, or nONRT, Th F.opiiii.ns,

a phyitirian, wiis Surii ;it (ifiicva, in 1620,

wlirrr lie (lird in lfiS9. His fiinir princi-

pally rests f)n liis h;ivin(» Ihtii the first

pi»thi)liii;ir.il anatomist. 'VUv work which
g(»cfi him tliis ••jaiiii is named .Si'j)iilchr<;-

tiim, sell Aiiatrnnia Practica. Mo also

wroti- I'haros Mcdirorum, and com]>i!i'd

various medical treatises.

nO.N.M-yr, Charlks, a cel.l)rat<(l na-

turalist, was born at Oenexa, in 1720, and
was desi;{nr(l for the law, bnt was inspired

with an irrepressible lo\c of natural his-

tory, by chancing to peruse a book on that

«ricn('e. Mis wliide subseipient life was
devoted to natural history and |)hysiology,

and his discoveries were numerous. He
<ljeil of a dropsy in the chest, May the

20th, 1793. His works form nine vol-

umes in (|uarto, and many of them have
been translated into various lauffuages.

'I'lie Contemplation of Nature, two volumes
octavo, is one of hia most popular produc-
tions.

BONNEVAT,, rr.ArnF. Ai.kt ande r,
Count de, born in 167.'), of a noble Limou-
Bin finiily, signalized his valour under
Tourville, Catinat, and VendJme; quitted
his country in conse(|uence of a dispute
with the minister Chaniillanl ; entered the

Austrian service; and bore a distin:,'uished

part in many .ichievements, particularly

in forcing the lines before Turin, :uid de-

feating tlie Turks at Pelerwaradin. In
1720, his haughty and intractable dispo-

sition involved him in a fjnarrel with the

court of Vienna, .iml he was coin[)ellcd to

fly. He took refuge in Turkey, where he
became a Mahometan, under the nam« of
Achniet Pacha, and was made master of
the onlnance. He died in 1717, at the

miunent when he was said to be intending

to escape from the 'I'lirkish dominions.
nO.WlVF.T, William C.oukfikr

DK, ailmiral of France, distinguished him-
sidf at the siege of Genoa, in 1.507, and at

the l)altle of Spurs, in 1.51.3. Francis I.

bIso employed him a^ a negotiator in F,ng-

land and tiermany. Roimivet afterwards
comm.»nded in Spain and the Milanese,
f'pposed peace, committed many military

faults, and fell, at I ist, at the l)attle of Pa-
via, ill 1.52.5, which was fought by his ad-
vice. It was mainly by his intrigues that
the constable of Bourbon was driven into

reliellion

BONNVC AS Tl.E, John, wasa native
of Wliitchiirrh, in P.ucks,and, after hav-
ing been tutor to the sons i.f the earl of Pom-
fret, was appointed (me of the malhemati-
cal masters at Woolwich. He resided
there for f)rty years, and became jjrofessor

of m.ithcmatics to the Royal Military
Academy. He died in 1821. .As a man
of science he enjoys a deserved reputation.

Among his various works miy bo men-

noo
tloned liiii Treatises on Geometry, Trrjfo-

nometry. Algebra, an(f Astronomy; and
his contribniions to Rees's Cyclopirdia.

BONOMI, JosK.pH, an architect, was
a native of Italy, but spent a great part

of his life in England, and was one of the

a.ssociates of the Royal Academy. His
urchiti'Ctural talents were of a high order.

He died in March, 1808, at the age of

sixty-nine.

BOONE, Daniel, one of the earliest

settlers in Kentucky, was born in Virginia,

and was finm infancy addicted to hunting

in the woods. He set out on an expedi-

tion to cx()lore the region of Kentucky,
in May, 1760, with five companions. Af-

ter meeting with a variety of adventures,

Boone was left with his lirolher, the only

white men in the wilderness. They passed

till.' winter in a cabin, and in the summer
of 1770 traverseil the country to the Cum-
berland river. In September, 1773, Boone
Commenced his removal to Kentucky with

his own and five other families. He was
joined by forty men, who put themselves

under his direction; but being attacked by

the Indians, the whole party returned to

the settlements on Clinch river. Boono
was afterwards employed by a company of

North Carolina, to buy, fmrn the Indians,

lands on the south side of the Kent\icky river.

In April, 1775, he built a fort at salt-

spring, where Boonesborough is nov*' situ-

ated. Here he sustained several sieges

from the Indians, and was once taken pris-

oner by them while hunting with a number
of his men. In 1782 the depredation.i of

the savages increased to an alarming ex-

tent, and Boone, with other militia ofticers,

collected 176 men, and went in pursuit of

a large body, who had marched beyond iho

Blue Licks, forty miles from Lexington.

From that time till 1798, he resided alter-

nately in Kentucky and Virginia. In that

year, having received a grant of 2000
acres of land from the Spanish authorities,

he removed to I'pper Louisiana, with his

children and followers, who were presented

with 800 acres each. He settled with
them at Chaiette, on the Missouri river,

where he followed his usual course of life,—hunting and trapping bears,—till Sep-
tember, 1822, when he died in the eighty-

fifth year of his age. He expired while
on his knees, taking aim at some object,

and was found in that position, with his

gun resting on the trunk of a tree.

BOOTII, B A RTOX, a celebrated actor

in the reigns of Anne and George I., was
born, in 1681, in Lancashire, and was edu-
cated at Westminster school, under Dr.
Busby. At the age of seventeen, how-
ever, he joined a strolling company of
players; his talents, at length, gained him
a footing on the regular theatre; his ])o])u-

larity continually increased ; and his |)er«
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formance of Cato, in 1712, set the seal

upou his histrionic reputation. In 1715,

ne became one of the joint patentees and
managers of Drnry Lane theatre. He di-

ed in 1733. Booth was the author of a

mask called Dido and Eneas, and of some
songs and minor pieces.

BORDA, John Charles, a celebra-

ted mathematician and astronomer, was
born at Dax, in Gascony, in 1733; served

as an engineer in the French army in 1757;
then became a naval officer; accompanied
Pingre, in 1771, on a voyage to the South
Sea, to make experiments on timekeepers;

was captain of the Solitaire, in 1781, and
displayed great gallantry in an action with

the English ; was employed with Delam-
bre and Mechain in measuring an arc of

the meridian; and died in March, 1799.

He invented the reflecting circle, and a

mensuration rod, and made n>any improve-

ments in hydraulics, and experiments to

determine the len^jth of the pendulum.

BORDE, or BOORDE, Andrew, a

physician, born at Pevensey, about 1500,

was educated at Oxford, and ti-avelled all

over Christendom, and a part of Africa.

He settled at Winchester, and afterwards

at London, at which latter city he died in

the Fleet, in 1549. He is the author of

various works, among which are a Book
of the Introduction of Knowledge; the

Breviary of Healtli ; and Merrye Tales of

the Madmen of Gotham.
BORDELON, Laurence, a volumin-

ous writer of novels, dramas, and miscel-

laneous works, was born at Bourges, in

1653, and died at Paris, in 1730. Of his

works the best known are. Curious Varie-

ties; the Extravagant Fancies of M.
Ouffle; and Dialogues of the Living. In

company one day, Bordelon said, " my
works are my deadly sins

; " to which a

bystander replied, " the public does pen-

ance for them."
BORELLI, John Alphonso, a phi-

losopher and mathematician, was born in

1608, studied at Rome, and became pro-

fessor of natural (jhilosophy and mathe-

matics at Pisa and Florence. From the

latter city he went to Messina, where he

had once held a professorship; but, in

1674, he was banished from it for political

reasons. He settled at Rome, and died

there in 1679. He was the first who ap-

plied mathematical calculation and me-

chanical principles to explain muscular

action. Among his numerous produc-

tions, his posthumous work, De Motn Ani-

malium, is the only one which is remem-
bered.
BORGHESE, Marie Pauline, prin-

cess, originally Bonaparte, sister of Na-
poleon, was born in 1780, at Ajaccio.

Her first husband was general Leclerc,

and, after his death in 1802, she mairied
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the prince Camillo Borghese. With Na-
poleon, who loved her tenderly, she had
many disputes, and as many reconcilia-

tions; for if he was capricious, she was
also proud. Before the battle of Water-
loo she placed all her diamonds, which

were of great value, at his disposal ; and

they were in his carriage, which was ta-

ken in that battle, and exhibited in Lon-

don. She lived, afterwards, separated

from her husband, at Rome; where her

house was the centre of refined and fash-

ionable society. She died at Florence, in

June, 1825.

BORGIA, CjESar, the wicked offspring

of a wicked parent, was the natural son of

Pope Alexander VI. His father made
him an archbishop and cardinal; hut he

was afterwards secularized, and the French
king created him duke of Valentinais.

He is said to have caused his brother, and
several other persons, to be assassinated.

After having performed many splendid

military actions, and sustained many re-

verses of fortune, he was slain, in 1507, at

the siege of Viana.

BORJA, or BORGIA, Francis de.e
Spanish poet and statesman, a descendant

from Pope Alexander VI., was appointed

viceroy of Peru, in 1614, and governed

that province in a manner which wag
honourable to him. He returned to Spain

in 1621, and cultivated literature till his

decease, which occurred in 1638. As a

poet, he is most esteemed for his lyrical

compositions.

BORLACE, Edmund, the son of one of

the lords justices of Ireland, was educated

at Dublin, and settled as a physician at

Chester, where he died in 1682. His
principal work is a History of the Irish

Rebellion.

BORLASE, William, an antiquary

and topographer, was born, in 1695, at

Pendeen, in Cornwall, was educated at

Oxford, and, till the end of his days, was
rector of Ludgvan and vicar of St. Just,

in his native country. The first of these

preferments he obtained in 1722. In 1749

lie was made F. R. S. and, in 1766, LL. D.

He died in 1772. His chief works are,

the Antiquities of Cornwall ; Observations

on the Scilly Islands ; and a Natural His-

tory of Cornwall.

BORN, Ignatius, Baron, a mineralo-

gist and miscellaneous writer, was born,

in 1742, at Calrsburg, in Transylvania,

and, in 1772, obtained an appointment in

the drpartmenl of the mines at Prague.

His mineralogical talents induced the Em-
press Maria Theresa, to fix him at Vienna,

and he was in high favour with her suc-

cessor Joseph II. He died in August,

1791. Born was a zealous member of the

Illuminati, and poignantly ridiculed the

monks in his Monachologia. His works
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principally relate to mincralocy and min-

ing, and an- inurli Naluril. Tile (ircwfHn <jf

Anialgamaticin wan ijrcatly inipnivcd hy liini.

B<)KIH»MK<), C'HAKLKs.a cuniinal,

iuntly ccli-braK-il fur liis virtue.", was of aji

lllui4triiiuii I..<>mbaril family, and was burn,

in 1538, at tlif castle <if Arona, in the Mi-
lanoHc. lie « a.s created a cardinal and

ari'lil>i'-li>>|i "f Milan, l)y IiIm uncle I'upe

Piujt IV'. He was a iiiudel of piety and of

charity, nnd a niunificent patrun of learii-

inj'. 1 1 in eflijrls to reform the monastic

orders drew on him the vengeance of a

fanatical ni ink, who attempted, but, hap-

pily, wilhiint ^ucces.s, to assa-SMiiiale him.
Borromeo died in 1584; in 1610, he was
canoni/.cd; and in 1697 a colossal bronze

statue of liiin, sixty-six l<>et hi^^h, \va.s

erected at .Vroiia. liis theological works
occupy five folio voIuine!<.

B(")RllOMi:0, Fkkdf.ric, cousin

gcrman of Cardinal Charles, was also a

cardinal, created in 1587, and arrhl>i^hop

of Milan in 1593. Ho died in 1631, at

the ai^e of si\ty-eir,'hl. lie foundi-d the

fami/us .'Vmbroi^ian library, and two Acad-!
emies, at .Vlilan; is the author of various

theido^ical works ; and emulated his cousin I

in piety and virtue.

BORROMI.M, FuANCis, an Italian'

architect, was born at Bissona, in thai

Milanese, in 1599, was a pupil of Maderno,
and succeeded him as architect at St.

|

Peter's at Roiii". His public wi.rks are'

numerous; but, thnngli he was of nnilonbt-

'

ed talent, his taste was faulty. Jealou.^fy

of his rival Bernini's success is said to

have rendered him in.sane, and, in a fit of
fien/.y, he put an end to his own existence,,

in 1667.
1

B().S, L\MBEKT,an eminent philolo;,'er!

and scholar, was lH>rn, in 1670, at Wor-
ciini, in i''ricsland ; IxM-anie a (Jreek pro-

fessor at FraiM'ker, in 1704; and died, of,

consum|)tiiMi, in 1717. Mis most jxipular

production is an excellent work on Greek
ellipses. He published an edition of the

'

8eptuaf{int, with a prolegomena and vari-

ous readini^s.

BO.St;, l.oi;is Ai'GusTfs William,'
a French naturalist and a;;ricultural writer,}

was born, in 1759, .it Paris, and died:

there in 1S2S. In 1784 he was appointed
secretary of the post otTice, and vvas sub-'

Re<|uently promoted to a still higher sta-

tion in that oflice. In 179."J he was driven
from his |)lare by the jacobins, and he took
up his residence in the forest of Montino-
renci, where he lived for three years iii

volitude, .and devoted himself to the stuilyj

of natural liislinv, to which he had always
l)cen p.irtial. Ijfis latter years were whollv
devoted to science. ,\inong his niunerons i

works arc a History of .Shells, Worms,'
&c. ; two Dictionaries of .Agriculture; and
New Dictionary of Natural History. [

BO.S

BOSCAN-ALMOnvVER, Jon.f,

celebrated Spanish poet, was Ijorn at B;ir-

celona, in 1194, served in the army when
young, and was admitted to the court of

Charles V., who valued him much. lie

w.is also entrusted with the education of

the (hike of Alba. The use of heiideca-

syllabic verse was introduced by him into

tfie Spanish language, or, at least, was
rendered popular. His poems were print-

ed ill conjunction with tliose of his friend

Garcilasso.

BOSC.WVEN, EiiwAKi), a brave and
skilful adndral, second son ol Viscount

Falmouth, was born, in 1711, in Corn-
wall, entered the navy early, and in 1740
obtaini-d the command of the Shmx-liam,

whence, in 1744, he was removed to the

Dreadnought. He distinguished himself

at Porto-Bello and Carthagena, and, under
.Viison, in the battle off Cape Fiiiisterre.

Being made rear-admiral, and sent with a

.si|iiadron to the East Indies, he failed in

an .Uteini)! on I'ondicherry, but took Ma-
<Iias. f)n his return, he was appointed

one of the admiralty Ixiard. In 1755, he
captured two sail of the line; in 1758, as-

sisted in reducing Louisbourg; and ill 1759,
completely defeated a French fleet off

Cai>c Lagos. A pension, the thanks of

parliament, and the rank of general of the

inarints, were the rewards of these servi-

ces. He died in Junuary, 1761.

BOSr.WVF.N, William, a nephew of

the admiral, was born in 1752, and edu-

cated at Eton, Oxford, and the .Middle

Temple; Ijecamc a commissioner of bank-
rupts and of the v ictualling board ; and
died in 1811. lie published a Translation

of Horace ; the Progress of Satire; and a
Treatise of Convictions on Penal Statutes.

BOSCOVICH, Ror.KR Josi;PH,a na-

tive of Ragusa, horn in 1711, was educa-

ted by the Jesuits, at Rome, entered their

order, and displayeil .such early talents,

that, even before he had completed his

studies, he was appointed professor of
mathematics and |)hilosophy at the Roman
College. He was cmploved by Pius VI.
on various public undertakings; among
others, the draining of the Pontine marshes

;

and was afterwards patronised bv the grand
duke of 'I'uscany, and tlic king of France,
the latter of whom gave him the place of
director of optics for the navy. Bosco-
vichdiedat Milan, in 1787. His collective

philosophical works form five cpiarto vol-

umes. Among them is a very elegant Latin
poem on rclip.ses.

,

BO.SSU, Rene lk, a French critic,

born at Paris, in 1G31, died in 1680, sub-

prior of the abbey of St. John of Chartrcs.
His princi|i.il work is a Treatise on Kpic
Poetry, v»hich was once popular, but is

now almost forgitten.

BO.SSl'ET, J AMES Bin I GNUS, one of
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the most eloquent of French preachers, and

acute of controversialists, was born, in

1G27, at Dijon, and after having studied

at thecolh'ge of Navarre, he became canon

of Metz. From 3Ietz his reputation spread

to the capital, and he was invited to Paris,

to pi each before the queen mother and the

king. There his fame soon eclipsed that

of all his predecessors and contemporaries.

In 1669 he was made bishop of Condom

;

in 1670 preceptor to the dauphin; and, in

1681, bishop of Meaux. He died in 1704.

His Funeral Orations are masterpieces of

eloquence; and in his controversy with the

protestants he displays admirable learning

and skill. Of his works, which form

twenty quarto volumes, the principal are

his Sermtins; Discourse on Universal His-

tory; Exposition of the Catholic Fath;
and History of the Variations of the Pro-

testant Churches.
BOSSUT, Charles, an eminent ma-

thematician, was born in the Lyonese, in

1730, studied in the Jesuits' college at Ly-

ons, was taught mathematics by d'Aleni-

bert, and at the age of twenty-two was
professor of the engineers' school at Metz.

He died in 1814, universally regretted,

both as an individual and as a man of sci-

ence. His chief works are, a History of

Mathematics; and, a Course of Mathema-
tics ; the last of which is highly popular.

BOSTON, Thomas, a Scotch divine,

was born at Dnnse, in 1676, and died min-

ister of Ettrick, in 1732. He is chiefly

remembered by his Human Nature in its

Fourfold State; a work which has gone
through numerous editions.
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BOSWELL, James, the biographer of

Dr. Johnson, was the son of a Scotcli

judge, and was born at Edinburgh, in 1740.

In 1763 he began his travels, in the course

of which he visited Corsica. Of that

island he afterwards gave an account, with

aiemoirs of General Paoli. Having been

admitted an advocate of the Scottish courts,

hf took a prominent part in the celebrated

Douglas cause, and also wrote a jiamplilet

on the subject. In 1773 he attended John-

gnrt to the Hebrides; an excursion of

which he published a journal, iu 1785. He
5}

was called to the English bar, b\it had
little practice, and never obtained any
other legal preferment than the recorder-

ship of Carlisle. Of Johnson he was for

more than twenty years the intimate friend,

and his Life of that eminent character,

which appeared in 1790, deservedly ranks

him among the most amusing and interest-

ing of biographers. Bosvvell likewise pro-

duced the Hypochondriac, a series of pa-

pers in the London Maga/.ine, and some
fugitive pieces. He died May the 19th,

1793.

BOTELLO, Don NuNo Alvarkz DE,
one of the most celebrated Portuguese vice-

roys of India. He sailed from Lisbon in

1624, and gained several victories over

tlie Dutch. In 1628, he assumed the gov-

ernment of the Portuguese possessions in

Hindustan, succoiu'ed Malacca, and de-

stnjyed the besieging Achenese army and
fleet; for which he received the title of

father of the country. After having ob-

tained other successes, he was unfortnn itely

killed, in 1629, by being crushed between
his own and an enemy's vessel.

BOTH, John and Andrew, Dutch
paiiiteis, natives of Utrecht, and pupils of

Bhnnaert, were as remarkable for their

fraternal affection as for their talents.

They studied, lived, and painted together,

and seemed to have but one mind. John
excelled in landscapes, Andrew in figures.

Anihew was drowned at Venice, in 16.50,

and his brother pined with grief for his

loss, and died at Utrecht, in 1656.

BOTT, John de, an engineer, born at

Florence, in 1670, ofFrench parents, served

successively the prince of Orange (William

HI.), the elector of Brandenberg, and the

elector of Saxony. He fortified Wesel,

and erected the arsenal atBeilin, and sev-

eral fine edifices at Dresden. He died in

1745.
BOTTARI,JoHNGAETANO,a learned

Italian prelate, was born at Florence, in

1689, and died at Rome, in 1775. The
Cru.-ca Academy intrusted to him die su-

perintendence of the new edition of its Dic-

tionary ; the grand duke of Tuscany placed

him at the head of his printing establish-

ment; and Pope Benedict XIV. made him

librarian of the Vatican, his almoner, and

a canon. Bottari is the author of various

works, relative to literature and the arts.

BOTZARIS, Mark, one of the gallant

defenders of liberty in modern Greece, was
born in Albania, in 1780, and is said to

have been, at an early period of his life, in

the French service. When the Greeks

rose to throw off' the Ottoman yoke, he ar-

dently espoused the cause of his country,

and was chosen stratarch of Western

Greece. The Turks having invaded Eto-

lia with a large army, he, at the head of

two hundred and fifty volunteers, made a
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n()rtiirn;il iittark on iho enrmy'g ramp,nn(l

Cut Hip;it miinlMM!! t)f thiriii to tlio Hworil

;

lit, towardn tliP < Inxf of the rontcst, lie

rcrriwd !i mort.il woiiml. His rr.inpaii-

ioim ill ariii", l>_v :> <l<.-'|i<Tiite cllort, .suc-

Cf-rilol ill Ix-ariiii; liim rrmii tlin lirld, nnil

ho cxpiri-il at Mis^oloiiijlii on the follnwiii;,'

dav, \..-Msl 2.1. 1H23.

itOICMAKIXlN, F-nMK, a cclrliratrd

Frciicli nciil|)tnr, was born, in 169H, at

Cliatiaiont in Ha.ssigiii, and died in 17fi2.

Amoii'4 liiit principal works arc, a part of the

fifj'iiT- of tlic foiintai.i of Ncptiiiic at Vcr-

sailli's; tlii; ni.iniiinoiit of the durhcsp of

I;<iii,a;,'nais; and tlic fountain of tJrenelle

Siri'ft. Ik' dcsi>,'ncil also, particularly in

red flialk, witli admiralile spirit and taste.

nOI'DINOT, Kl.lAS, a descendant of

one "f till- llngiuMiots, was born in I'liila-

d Ij Ilia, in 1740. He received a lil)cral

cdiic.ition, and entered into the practice of

the l.iw III New-Jersey, where he soon rose

to con.-ideralile eminence. In 1777 he was

ch i.seM it menilier of Cnngress, and in 17S2

wa.s elected president of that body. On
the retuiu of peace he resinned his profes-

sion, luit in 1789, was elected to a scat in

the h'.use of representative? of the United

States, which he continued to occupy for

six \e:irs. He was thi-ii ap|)ointed by

WaMii "gtoii Director of the National Mint,

in wliifii olVice he reinaincd fir about

tw( Ive jears. Resigning this office he re-

tired to private life, and resided from that

tiaie in l?iirliiit;ton. .\p\v-Jersey. Here he

passed his time in literary pursuits, lib-

eral iiospitality, and in discharging all the

duties of an exjiansivc and ever active be-

nevolence. I'eiiig possessed of an ample
fortune, he made munific-eiit donations vo

various charitable and theidoijical institu-

tions, and was <ine of the earliest and must

eilicient friemls of the American Bible So-

ciety. Of this institution he was tlie first

jiresident, and it was particularly the ob-

ject of his princely bounty. He died in

October, 1821.

BorCICM'T, Jo IN LK SIaingre
UK, a marshal of Fiance, one of the bravest

and lie.-^t of his countrymen, was born at

Tours, inl."G4; .served at the a^o of twelve

yeais under nugucsdin; aci|iiired distin-

guished honour at the battle of Nicopoli.s,

III 13.06, where, however, he was taken
prisoiii-r; governed the city of Genoa for

nine jears with humanity and integrity;

was in.iile (Mptive at the battle of Azincour,

whicli was fouijlit against his advice; and
ilii'd in Kngland, in 1421, after a captivity

of six vears.

nOUFFLERS, Louis Francis, Duke
of, an eiiiineiit French marshal, was born

L'l 1644; served with distinction under

Creqiii, and Tiirenne ; immortali/.ed liiin-

Helf by his defence of Lisle, in 170>', and

hid retreat after the battle of Slalplafjuet

;

nou
and died in 1711. He wag nc less re-

markable for generosity, probity, and mod-
esty, than for military talent.

liOIFFLF.K.-^, Stanislaus, Martjuin

of, a dcscciidjiit of the duke, was born at

!,uneville, in 1737, and wa.s celebrated for

wit, talents, aecorn|;lishmeiits, and elegance

of manners. He early embraced a military

life, and became a knight of Malta, and
;,'overnor of .Senegal. During the revidu-

tion he emigrated to Berlin, and was chosen

a member of the; Academy of that city,

lie died at Paris, in 1815. His poemn
are pnli^lied and playful, but some of them
arc licentious; his prose works al.so have
considerable merit.

BOLTIAI.WILLE, Louis Anthony
l)F. (brother of John FftER, who trans-

lated the Anti-IiUcretins, and wrote a

Parallel between the Expeditions of Alex-
ander and Konli Khan), was born at Paris

in 1729. Ill Canada he acted as aid-de-

camp to .'Montcalm, and displayed such
bravery in many actions, that he (ditained

the rank of loloiiel, and a gift of two can-

non. He next made a voyage round the

world, which was completed in 1769.

The narrative of it was |)ublishpd in 1772.

He rose to high military and naval rank;
but retired from the service in 1790. I'n-

der the empire he was made a senator, and
a member of the Institute. The Royal .So-

ciety also chose him one of i's members.
He died in ISll. Besides his Voyage, ho
gave to the press a Treatise on the Inte-

gral Calculus, 2 vols. 4to.

BOUGEA.NT, William Hyacinth,
a Jesuit, binn at Quiinper, in 1690, who
died at Paris, in 1743, is the author of
various works of merit; among the most
prominent of which are a History of the

Treat\ <'f Westphalia, and a v<iliime on

the Language of Beasts. The latter pro-

duction, in which he maintains that beasts

are animated by demon.-!, was merely meant
as a pleasantn' ; but some stupid animals

about the court having taken him seriously,

they procured his temporary exile. His
end is said to have been hastened by the

virulence of his literary assailants.

BOUGl'EK, PKTin, eminent as a
mathematician and hydiographer, was biirn

at Croisic, in Lower Britanny, in 1698,

I

and at thirteen possessed such mathematical
. knowledTC that he publicly foiled a pro-

; fessor. He was sent w ith "Condamine and
' others to measure a degree in South .Amer-

j

ica; a task on which they were ten years

j

employed. Boiiguer invented the helio-

1 meter, and made numerous observations
on the pendulum, the atmosphere, the ex-

j

pansion of nietals, and other subjects.

He died in 1758. Among his works aie
Treatises on the Construction of Ships;

^

on Navigation and Pilolaije ; and on Light.

I
BOUIIOURS, Dominic, a critic, man
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of letters, and member of the Society of
Jesus, was born at Pans, in 1628, and was
tTitor to the sons of the duke of Longue-
Tille and the son of Colbert. He died in

the French capital, in 1702. His princi-

pal works are, Conversations of Aristus

and Eugenius ; Remarks and Doubts on
the French Language ; and the Art of
forming a correct Judgment on Literary

Productions.,

BOUILLE, Francis Claude Amour,
Marquis de, a native of Auvergne, was
born about 1738, and commanded with
great success in the West Indies during
the American war. When the French
revolution began, he warmly espoused the

royal cause, and was compelled to emi-
grate. After having vainly endeavoured
to rouse Russia and Sweden to a war
against France, he settled at London, where
he died, November 14, 1800. His Memoirs
of the French Revolution is a valuable

work.
BOULAINVILLIERS, Henry, Count

de, a native of Normandy, was born at

St. Saire, in that province, in 1658, and
died in 1752. As an historian he is depre-

ciated by Henault, but Montesquieu and
Voltaire speak of him with considerable

respect. He was an idolater of the feudal

times, which he considered as the golden

age of the monarchy! He is the author

of a History of the Ancient Government of

France ; the State of France ; the Life

of Mahomet ; a Histoi-y of the Arabs ; and
various other works.
BOULANGER, Nicholas Anthony,

.1 native of Paris, was born in 1722, and
died in 1759. He was brought up as an
engineer, and appointed superintendant of

roads and bridges. In his principles he

was deistical. He contributed some arti-

cles to the Encyclopedia, and wrote Anti-

quity Unmasked; and an Inquiry into the

Origin of Eastern Despotism. Damila-
ville's obnoxious work, intitled Christianity

Unmasked, has erroneously been attributed

to Boulanger.
BOULTER, Hugh, an eminent prelate,

was boin in London, or its vicinity, in

1671, and was educated at Merchant
Tailors' school, and Christ Church, Oxford.

After having enjoyed the minor prefer-

ments of minister of St. Olave, Southwark,
archdeacon of Surrey, chaplain to the king,

dean of Christ Church, and bishop of Bris-

tol, he was, in 1724, nominated archbishop

of Armagh, and primate of all Ireland,

which dignities he held till his death, in

1742. He was also thirteen times one of

the lords justices of Ireland. Boulter was
an able and benevolent man, and did much
to relieve the wants of the country in which
he was placed ; but his policy was narrow,
as it tended to keep the Irish in a state of

perpetual depression, and consequently of
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hostility against those whom tney consid-

ered as their oppressors.

BOULTON, Matthew, an eminent
engineer, was born at Birmingham, in

1728, and established there a manufactory
of hardware, in which he brought works
in polished steel to the highest perfection.

In 1762, he built his immense manufactory,

at Soho, two miles from Birmingham, and
in 1769 he entered into partnership with
the celebrated James Watt. From that

time their establishment became famous
throughout Europe for its steam engines,

and numerous other productions. Boulton,

who was a fellow of the London and Edin-

burgh Royal Societies, and an associate of

other scientific institutions, died, at Soho,
August 17, 1809.

BOURBON, Charles, Duke of, son
of the count of Montpensier, was born in

1489, and received the constable's staff,

from Francis I., at the age of twenty-six.

He displayed consummate valour at the

battle of Marignan, and was made viceroy

of 3Iilan. Unfortunately, however, the

persecution inveterately carried on against

him by Louisa, the kmg's mother, whose
love he had rejected, at length drove him
into rebellion. He gave his services to the

emperor, and contributed to the victory of
Pavia. He was slain in an assault upon
Rome, on the 5th of May, 1527.

BOURCET, Peter Joseph de, a
French officer and topographer, was born
in 1700, at Usseaux, in the valley of Pra-
gelas, served with distinction in the cam-
paigns of 1733, 1741, and 1756, and died a
lieutenant-general, in 1780. He istheau-
thor of a fine map of Upper Dauphine;
Military Memoirs on the Frontiers of

France and Piedmont ; and Historical Me-
moirs of the War in Germany, from 1757
to 1762.

BOURCHIER, Thomas, son of the

earl of Eu, was educated at Oxford, be-

came chancellor of that university, and was
successively bishop of Worcester and of
Ely, and, in 1454, archbishop of Canter-
bury. He was subsequently made a cardi-

nal and lord chancellor; and died in 1486.

Three English sovereigns were crowned by
him. He is said to have introduced print-

ing into England, in 1464; but this is

doubted.

BOURCHIER, John, Lord Berners,

was born about 1469, and was educated
at Oxford. In 1495 he took an .active

part in suppressing the Cornish rebellion,

and he distinguished himself at the siege

of Terouenne. Henry VIII. made him
chancellor of the exchequer, and after-

wards governor of Calais. Lord Berners
died at Calais, in 1532. His love of lite-

rature was as remarkable as his valour.

He wrote various pieces, and translated

some French romances ; but his greatest
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work It Ins tian.sl.itiun of Frois!-arl'« Cl>ro-

niclc

HOI'IIDM.OI'K, Louis, a JrMiil, and

H Fniirli pri ;irli(.T of roiitiilinmale clii-

oiMMicf, wiii Ihjiii at l}oiligi>, ill l(j~2.

The ic|)iilalioii wliiili In; aciiuirfd by

|Hi'.i< liiiiiJ III (III- I'liiiiili^ iiiiliiccil his Mijio

riiirs to ? I him In I'aris, wlitTL- lie iiiiiiic

diatilv ai-(iiiii«'ii |)<i|)ul:irity, aiiH l)ccamc

tlic f;iMiiiritc priMchcr of Lmiis XIV., wlio

pcnl Jlim into L;iiif,'iicd'jc, to convrrf the

protect. lilts. Tlio latter part of llis life was

C|>< 1,1 ill \i-itiii;,' ihr i-ick and thf- prison.":,

and in oilier works of charity. lie died.

rej'icltcd, in 1704. IIi.=i .sermons

or.iipy sixteen Mdiiines, and luve often'

been renrinte.i. !

I?()I KDON, Skuastian, a painter of !

merit in variou-i styles, but particularly;

in I.iiid.-cape, w.is born at Montpelier, iir

Ifilb", and studied ul Rouie, wlii're he was
|

the friend of Claude Lorr.iine. In 16.52,;

wi.sliiiig to avoid the e.ivil war.s wliis-h

threatened France, he visited Sweden, and
was patronised by Christina. She made
him a present of some pictures which:

Giistavus had broiiirht from Dresden; but,

on exaniinin;f them, IJuurdon disinterest-

edly tidd her that .-he ou'.'ht nut to part
|

with so valuable a collection. Christina

afterwards took them to Rome, and they 1

at h-nglh formed a part of th» famous

{

Orleans gallery. Bourdon died at Paris,

in lfi71. He was an engraver as well as a
painter.

nOUROEOl.S, Sir FRANri«s, whose
parents were Swiss, was born in London,
III 17.")<), and was de>ii;ned for the armv,
but di-plaved such an allaihini'nt to paint-

iiii; that he w:m ))la(id niidcr l.outliir-

bour:,'. .After havin:^ travelled fur improve-
ment, he became a roval academician. In

1791 he was a])poinlcd painter to the kins;

of Poland ; niid, in 17fM, landscape painter

to George III. Me died in 1811. The
splendid coll.'ction of pictures which Mr.
De.seiifans had be(|ueatlied l<> him, Sir

Francis left lo Dnlwich Coll<",'p, w illi ten

thoiisanil |Hiiiiids to build a (^allerv for them.
H()I;R»U)I\n, JoiiNFiiANcis.Haron

de, was horn at .Nevers, in 1748, .served

early in the armv, and huccessively acted

a:i .sccret.iry of le;(ation, and lastly as

amba.-sailor at various courts. lie Aied,

envoy at Dresden, in 1.'<11. Of his writ-

ini;s the principal are, the ri(ture of Mod-
ern Spain, 11 \ols.; and Historical and
Philosophical Memoirs of I'ius VI.
BOIRICNON, ANToiSKTTA.a fanat-

ic, U.rn at Lisle, in 1G16. So friirhlful

was her ap|>e.irance at her birth, that her
|

parents liesilaled whether thev ou:;ht not

to destrov her ;ls a monster. As :;he ;,'rc\v

;

up, however, her appearance improved,!

anil she gave si^s of considerable talent,
j

Having -jri aversion to matiiinony, ghej
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twice eloped from home to avoid it. The
reading of mystical works inflamed ner

imaijinatioii, and she believed that .^he had
visions and ecstatic trances, in which she

was eominanded to restore the true evan-

;,'clical sjiiril in the world. She wandered
about iiuessaiitlv, and was expelled from

many countries; but she mafle numerous
proselvtes, among whom were men of abil-

ities. The virtue of charity she certainly

did not possess; for she never gave alms.

She died at Francker, in Holland, in 1680.

Her reveries till twenty-two volumes.

BOl'RLIE, .\ntiiony nr. Giiscari),
Abbn de la, who is known in Fnglish

historv as the marcpiis de Guiscard, was
iKini in Quercy, in 16.5S, and ciilereil tl'.e

church. For some crime, however, he was
compelled to fly F'ailin^ in an attempt

to s|)read the revolt of the Ovennes, he

took refuge in England, where he received

a pension from Queen Anne's ministers;

but, having belraved lliem to his own gov-

ernment, he was summoned l-.efore the

privy Council. There he stabbed Mr.
Ilarley, and, in return, was so danger-

ously wounded by some of the counsellors,

that he died in iVewgalc, in 1711.

BOI7R\E, Vincent, one of the most
elegant of mmlern Latin poets, was educat-

ed at We.-tminster and Trinity College,

Cambridge, took his degree of M*. A. in

1721, and died undcrmaster of ^^'cstnlin-

ster schoid in 1717. Covvper describes hiin

as having been the neatest of all men in

his vers'f :ation, the most slovenly in his

person; and, as a poet, he thinks him not

at all inferior to Ovid.
P.OIMIRIT, Mark Thfoporf, a na-

tive of (icneva, born in 1739, and died in

1819, vras a chanter in the ealhei'ral of his

native city. He is known to the public
by his various journeys to the Alps, and
purticularlv to the ixlaciers and Alont I'lanc ;

of which he jiublished narratives in 1772
and 17S.5. The last of these works was
reprinted in 1789, with a Description of
the (iLicicrs of the Pennine and Rhctiun
Alps.

BOURSAULT. EnMtxn, a French
writer, w.as born at Miici I'Evcciue, in Bur-
gundy, in 1638, anil though his father, a
<lissipated otViccr, to prevent him from
knowing more than hiinsidf, would give
him no education, he acquired a consum-
mate knovvleiL'e of the French lanauage.
He wrote several comedies, particularly

Esop in Town, and Esop at Court, tlirf^e

romances, and other works of considerable
merit, among whi<-h imv Ite mentioned Let-
ters to Ballet I'oursaidt was a man of a
modest iiiinti and a forgiving spirit. He
died in 1701
BOrsMARD, M. df,, a military engi-

neer, after havin'/ lieen in the Frenc-h ser-

vice, passed, in 1792, into that of l'nl^»ia,
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and rose to the rank of major-general. He
was killed, by a bomb, at tlie siege of
Daiitzick, May 22, 1807. He is the author
of a vakiaLle Essay on Fortification, in

four quarto vohimes, with a volume of
plates ; and of a Defence of Vauban, who
had been attacked l)y Laclos.

BOWDLER, Thomas, the son of a
physician at Bath, was born in 1754, and
died in 1825. He wrote Reform and Ru-
in ; Letters written in Holland ; and edited
the Family Shakspeare; and an expurgat-
ed edition of Gibbon's History. His two
sisteis, Jane and Hannah, and his brother
John, all possessed literary talents.

BOWDICH, Thomas "EuwART), a na-
tive of Bristol, where he was horn in 1793,
received a good education, and engaged in

trade at his native place, but relinquished

it to become a writer in the service of the
African Company. In 1816, he was sent

on a mission, from Cape Coast Castle, to

the king of Ashantee. Of this embassy he
subse(|uently published a valuable narra-
tive. By his exposures and representa-

tions government was induced to dissolve

the company. Eager to pursue his discov-
eries in Africa, he again visited that coun-
try; but, unfortunately for geography and
science, di.«ease, brought on by anxietv and
toil, closed his career, on the lOtli of Jan-
uary, 1824, shortly after he reached the

river Gambia.
BOWDOIN, James, a governor of

Massachusetts, was born at Boston in the!

year 1727, and was graduated at Harvard
College in 1745. He tot]k an early stand
against the encroachments of the British

government upcm the provincial rights, and
in 1774 was elected a delegate to the first

Congiess. The state of his health pre\ent-
cd his attendance, and his place was after-

wards filled by Mr. Hancock. In 1778 he
was ch;;sen president of the convention
which formed the constitution of Massa-
chusetts, and in 1785 was appointed gov-
ernor of that State. He was a member
of the Massachnsetts convention assembled
to deliberate on the adoption of the Con-
stitution of the United States, and exerted
himself in its favour. He was the first}

president of the Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences established at Boston in 1780, audi
was admitted a mendjer of several foreign

!

societies of distinction. He died at Boston
|

in 1790.
IBOWER, Archibald, a native of;

Dundee, born in 1686, was educated at I

St. Oijier, ente:ed the order of the Jesuits,
j

and bet'ame a counsellor of the inquisition,

at Macerafa, in the papal states. He, I

however, fled to England, in 1726,cmbrac-!
ed the proteslant faith, and was patronised

;

by persons (jf eminence. But his sincerity!

was much doubted, and his conduct was!
attacked by many, particularly by Dr.

[
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Douglas, the detector of Lauder. He
died in 1766. Bower conducted the His-
toria Lileraria ; wrote a very indifferent

History of the Popes; and contributed

largely to the Universal History.

BOWYER, WiLr.iAM, an eminent
scholar and typographer, was born in Lon-
don, in 1699, and, after having been for

some time at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, became a partner with his father

in the printing business. lie was printer

to various learned bodies, and to the house
of lords. He published several phiLdcgi-

cal tracts, and added notes to many erudite

works from his press; liut his principal

production is an edition of the New Testa-

ment in Greek, with conjectural emenda-
tions. He died in 1777.
BOYCE, William, was born in Lon-

don, in 1710, and studied music under
Greene, the organist of St. Paul's. Not-
withstanding that he unfortunately became
deaf in his youth, he attained to high emi-
nence in his profession. He became 3Jus.

D., master of the king's band, and organ-
ist and composer to his majesty. Both in

sacred and secular compositions he dis-

played great talent. He died in 1779.
BOYD, Mark Alexander, a Scotch

poet, who was considered as a second
" admirable Crichton," was born in Gallo-

way, in 1562, studied at Glasgow and Par-
is, wandered over the continent for four-

teen years, and died at his father's seat,

at Pinkhill, in 1601. Some of his Latin
poems are in the Deliciie Poetarnni Scot-

orimi ; and many of his manuscripts are
said still to exist.

BOYD, Hugh Macaulay, whose ori-

ginal name was Macaul y, was born in

Ireland, in 1746, and educated at Trinity

College, Dublin. For some time he was
a political writer in London; after which
he accompanied Lord Macartney to Ma-
dras, where he died in 1791. The Letters

of Junius have absurdly been attributed to

his pen. His incompetence to produce
those Letters is, however, amply proved
by his own works, which have been col-

lected in two volumes. Talent he had, but

far indeed inferior to the talent of Junius.

BOYDELL, John, was born in Staf-

fordshire, in 1719, and was originally

an engraver. Toms was his preceptor in

the art. Having gained some moiiey by
his talents and industry, he con/menced
business as a printseller, and soon became
one of the most eminent in Europe. En-
terpi ising and liberal, he was a great en-

courager of painters and engraveis. The
most celebrated artists were emnlnyed by
him to paint pictures for the Smikspeare
Gallery, of which, in consequence of his

trade being injured by the conl'incnta! war,
he at length disposed by lottery. After

having been sheriff, alderman, and lord
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mayor of Ixindon, hi; ilitrd December the 'atcly aiiaclic<l, and vv iili wliom he had lived

I2lli, l'*Ot. I
for tliL- in.)«t piirt nf ri<;;iil_v li;ilf a century.

lJt)Vi;K, AitKl,, a Ficiirh hii;'ii(Mi<it, His iitiiiieroud uorkis lia\c been collected

born at (.';ii<trie:<, i:i 1(>(JJ, <iuiucd ("raiice
j

in five volumes folio, and aUo in six vu-

oii till- reuiiMliiiii of the edict of Naiit/.,
|

liniicM ijuarto.

and Mfttlid in I^nidon. lie died in 1729. IIOVLK. See BuRLINOTON, CoRK E,
He (lublifilied Viiiion.s ireful works, partly .< >K It K K V.

c«.ni|>ilatioiiH, anion;,' wliidi are his Tcditi-! BOVLSTOX, Za BPIF.L, was Ixirn at

cal St.ite of i;un.|>e; History of King
j

Brockline, Massachnsctts, in 1684. He
William; and \niialt of (^uccn Anne
but lie is Ik'sI known by his French and

Knglieh Dictionary and Grammar.

BOVLE, Robert, a philosoplier, who

tndied medicine at Boston, and entered

into the practice of his profusion in that

place. In 1721, when the sniall-po\ broke
out in Boston and spread alarm tlircjugh

the whole country, the (iractice of inocu-

lation was introduced by Dr. Boylston,

notwithstanding it was discouraged by the

rest of the faculty, and a public ordinance

was passed to prohibit it. He persevered

in his practice in spite of the most violent

opposition, and had the satisfaction of

seeinsj inoculation in general us<; in New
England, f.ir s(jme lime before it became
common in Great Britain. In 1725 he
visited England, where he was received

with much attention, and wa." elected a

fellow of the Royal Society. Upon bis re-

turn, he continued at the head of his pro-

fession fur many years, and accumulated a

ranks with Bacon and with Newton, was
|
la.'ge fortune. Besides ci,inmunicalions to

the se\euth son of tli" celebrated earl of the royal society, he piJjlishcd two trca-

Cork, and was born at Lisniore, in I

land, January the 2fitli, 1(>26; the year

that B.icnn died. Eaton has the honour

of his early education, which was perfect-

ed by private tutors, and l.istly at Geneva.
After liaviiii; travelled over various parts

tises on the Small Box. He died in 1766.

BOVSE, Samukl, the son of a dissent-

ing minister, was born at Dublin, in 1708.

He endjraced liteiature as a profession,

and was employed in various compilations,

ind in the Gentleman's Magazine. His
of the continent, he settled iu England, i poetical powers obtained f(>r him the

and dirvdied himself to science, Pi^peciaily patronage of the duchess of {ir)rd.)n, and
to natural philoso[)hy and to chemistry; other persons of rank and fortune, but

and till the dose of his existence, he unre- patronage was l)estovved in vain on IJoyso,

miltinglv persevered in his scientific pur- i who was negligent and fond of low dissi-

Buits. Of the Royal .Society he w;vs onejpation. After having, for several years,

of the lirst members, but he declined the experienced every variety of wretchedness,
olFice of president, as he did also that of

j

he expired, in 1 74!), at a miserable lodging

provost of Eton College. Philosophy, in Shoe Lane. Some of his poems have
however, did not wholly engross his time; ,l)cen admitted into tjie collected works of
much of his leisure was given to theological

studies, tt the composition of moral and
religions works, an<l to the advancement
of religicm, f )r which latter object he ex-
pended very cmsideiable sinns. Among
his pious acts was the loimding of a lectiu'e

for the defence of natural and revealed re-

the British poets. Of his pioductions, the

principal ]:> The Deity, a rcdigious poem,
which, in spite of many faults, is honour-
able to his talents.

BRACCIOLIM, Francis, an Italian

poet, «as born at I'istoia, in 1566, and
died in 1645. He was secretary to car-

ligion. As an exiH-rimenlal philosopher,
j

dinal Barbarini, and having celebrated
he displayed indefatigable ardour, and un- 1 that prelate's elevation to the popedom
rommon pi'iietration and skill, and he,

J

( Urban VIII.), his |)atron gave him the
dlv, opened the wav to maiiv mo- surname of diU'Api, in allusion to the bees,

arms of the Barbarini family,

was a fertile and not con-

ind ski

imlonliledly, opened the way to many mo- surname of c

dern discoveries. As a man, his character
,
which are tin

WiLs of the most <-stimal)l:- kind; his man- ; Bracciolini
ncrs wore sinsiularly mild and courteous, lemptiblc poet, in various styles. His
and he poS4esse.l jiiety without bigotry, ' principal works are, an heroic piiem, called
learning without arrogance, and ch.uiiy

j

the Cross Recimipiered ; and a mock heroic
without osicniation. Boyle was never poem, Le Sclx^rno degli Dei, n ridicule
marru'd. He died on the ilOth of Decern- of the heathen deities.
ber.lti^l.a week alter his favourite sister,

j

BRACTON, Hknry I)F,, a native of
Lady Kanelugh, to whom he was aniclion- 1 Devonshire, and educated at Oxford, wu
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made one of the juHges itinerant by Henry
in. in 1244. The time of his death is

unknown. He owes his fame to liis vahi-

able work on the Laws and Customs of

England, wliich was first publisiied in 1569.

BRADBURY, Thomas, a dissenting

minister, boiii at Wakefield, in 1677, be-

came the successor of Daniel Bnrgess, and
an iniitattr of that preacher's style of

pulpit elo(jueiice. He died in 1759. His
Sermons possess considerable merit, and
his character was much esteemed.
BRADDOCK, Edward, major-general

of the British arinj , and commander of

the detachment eiig.iged in the expedition

against the French on the river Ohio, in

1755, arrived in Virginia in February of

that year, and in the sjjring marcheil
against fnt Du Quesne. On his march
thither he fell iato an ambuscade of the In-

dians, by which he lost neaily one half of his

troops, and received himselfa moita! wound.
BRADFORD, William, the second

governor of I'lyinuuth colony, was born in

England in 15SS. In ]t"OS he removed to

Holland, that he might enjoy the benelits

of religious freedom, and in 1620 he em-
backed f )r America with tlie church of i\lr.

Robinson. Afler their arri\ al at Plymouth,
he distinguished himself by his talents and
activity, and in 1621 was chosen chief

magistrate; he was continued in this office,

with theexception of a few years, till 1657,
when he died. He was much loved and
revered for his jHiblic spirit, wisdom, aiul

piety.

BRADFORD, William, an eminent
lawyer, was born in Philadelphia in 1755.

After graduating at Princeton College, he

pursued the study of tlie law, and in 1779
was admitted to the bar of the supreme
court of Pennsylvania. In 1780 he was
appointed att(jiiiey-general, and in 1791
he was made a jndge of the supreme court

of his native state. In 1794 he was ap-

pointed attorney-general of tiie United
States, and held this office till his death.

In 1793, he pulilished an In(|uiry how far

the Punishment of Death is necessary in

Pennsyhania. He dieil in 1795. He was
a man of integrity, industry, and talent.

BRADLEY, Dr. James, an eminent
astronomer ail mathematician, was born,

in 1902, at Shirehorn, in Gloucestershire,

educated at Baliol College, Oxford, and
took orders, but resigned two livings, in

order to give himself up whidly to astro-

nomy. He was successively Savilian pro-

fessor at Oxford, lecturer on astronomy
and experim'utal iihilosophy, and astrono-

mer n/yal. The latter office he held, with

high reputation, from 1741 till his death

in 1672 In 1751, George II. (jlTered him
the rich living of Greenwich, but Bradley
declined it as incompatible with his other

studies: a pension of two hundred and
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fifty pounds was, in consequence, corferred

on him. Bradley immortalized his name,
and extended the bounds of astronomical
science, by his discoveries of the aberra-

tion of the fixed stars, and the nutation of
the earth's axis. A part of his voluminous
and valuable observations, made at the

royal observatory, was published in 1798.
BRADLEY, Rfchakd, a once popular

writer on gardening and Imsbandry, was a
member of the Royal Society, and pnofes-

sor of botany at Cambridge. The date of
his birth is unknown; he died in 1732.
The cniginal idea of the kaleidoscoj)e has
been erroneously attributed to him. Among
other woiks, he wrote a History of Succu-
lent Plants; the Gentleman's and Gaitlen-
ei's Kalendar; a General Dictionary of
Husbandry and Gardening; and a Botani-
cal Dictionary.

BRADSHAW, John, celebrated as
president of the tribunal by which Charles
I. was tried, is said by some to have been
born in Derbyshire, and by otlie.s in

Cheshire, in 1586. Ke studied the law in

(Jray's Inn. In the contest hetween Charles
and the people, Bradshaw esjioused the
cause of the latter. The parliament made
him chief justice of Chester, and he was
also chosen to preside in the hijih court of
justice which sat upon the king. Crom-
well, to whose usurpation he was hostile,

deprived him of the chief justiceship.

Bradshaw died in 1659; and, at the resto-

ration, his remains weie disinterred, and
hanged at Tyburn.
BRADWARDINE, Thomas, denomi-

nated the profjund doctor, was born at

ilortfield, in Cheshire, late in the thir-

teenth century, and educated at Merton
College, Oxford. He was the confessor of
Edward III., and attended him to France.
In 1349, he was made archbishop of Can-
teibury, but died six weeks subse(|uently.

Bradwardine was scarcely less eminent as

a mathematician than as a theologian.

Among his works are, De Causa Dei; and
Geiniietiia Sjicculativa.

BRADY, Robe rt, a physician and his-

torian, a nati\e of Nin'f.lk, was educated
at Cains College, Cambridge; of which
ccdlege he became master. He was also

keeper of the records in the Tower, regius

professor of physic at Cambridge, physi-

cian to James IL, and one of the represen-

tatives for Cambridge. He died in 1700.

His principal works are, an Introduction

to the old English History; a Complete
History of England; and a Treatise on
Biughs. Gilbert Stuart justly observes of

Brady, that " he prostituted an excellent

iniJe. standing, and admirable quickness,

to vindicate tyranny, and to destroy the

rights of his nation."

BlvADY, i\'icholas, a divine and
poet, born in 1659, at Bandon, in Ireland,
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waji(»r1nratr(1 at Wc-tmln-itpr, Oxfoni, nnil[ BRAINERI), David, tlie celebrated

I)ii)iliii; (il)l;ilin<l \:iriinis pri'ffi iiirnts in nii^sioiiary, « ;iy l)iiiii ;it Iluddaiii, (^'oii-

F'njjland, arn.iri^' wliich was that of <lia|)- j necticiit, in 171M. From an early period

lain ti> William liF.; and difd in 172(5. he was reinarkaMc for a religiou:) liini of

He tran'^latrrl the Ktn-iil, and wrote a tra- mind, and in 1739 became a mcmW'r of

fjedv.anil three volinui's of sermons ; l)iil is Yale ('olle;,'e, where he was distinguished

no\v renii-iiihered only liv his version of tin- f ir a|;|'lication ami general eorreetnos of

P.xalnn, eMciiled in conjnnetion with Tate, eondiiet. lie was exj'elled from this iii-

URAIir",, Tycho, who his Ix-en calle<l stitiit'on in 17-42, in eonse(|nenee of having

the restorer of astronomv, was horn at said, in the warmth of hi.s religious zeaf,

Kniidstorp, in Scania, in 1.516, of a nohle that one of the tutors wa.s as devoid of

fiinilv. Ills lo\(> of astronomy was early grace as a chair. In the sjiring of 1742
manifested, :md his discovery, in 1.572, of

|

he l)egan the sUidy of divinity, and at the

n new star in the constellation f'a.s.siopeia
j

end of Jidy was licensed to preach. Having
made him known to the seicntific world, received from the society, for propagating

Afler many travels and adventures, lie was
I

Christian knowledge, an appointment aa

patronised hy his sovereign, Frederic H.,
|
missionary to llie Indians, hi: commenced

who gave him a pension, and the island of
I

hi.= ialxinrs at Kaunameek, a \illage of

Hwen, in the Sound, on which Brahe built ;
Massachusetts, situated between Stock-

a splendid observatory, named Uranibiirgh. I bridge and Albany. He remained there

There he resided nearly twenty years, as- 1 about twelve mcmths, and on the removal
sidiioiislv labouring in his astronomical pur- 1 of the Kaiuiaineeks to Stockliridge, h

suits. Sooii after the death of Frederic,

liowevei', Hralie lost hii |)ensions, became
an object of persecution, and was compel-

led to quit his country. The Emperor
Rodolph invited him to Prague, and the

CNpatriated astronomer settled there, in

IS!'*^; but lie did not long survive this re-

moval, fir he died in the Bohemian capi-

tal, in 1601. Brahe discovered two new
inequalities in the motion of tlie moon,
made (.ther valuable observations on that

satellite, was, perhaps, the first who had

turned his attention towards the Delaware
Indians. In 1744 he was indained at

IVewark, New Jersey, and fixed his resi-

dence near the forks of the Delaware in

Pennsylvania, where he remained al)out a
year. From tiiis place, he removed to

Crosweeksung, in iVew Jersey, where his

cft'orts among the Indians were crowned
with great success. In 1747, he went to

Northampton, IMa.ssacluisetts, where he
passed the remainder of his life in the

fainilvof the celebrated Jonathan Edwards.
correct ideas of (he nature of comets, and, ! He died after great suft'erings iti 17(7.

with less happiness, invented a new plane- His publications are a narrative of his

tary system., which was vainly intended to labours at Kaunameek, and his join-nal of

supersede that of Copernicus. He is theia remarkable woik of grace among a miin-

aiifhor of a Treatise on the New Phenom- her of Indians in New Jersey and Penn-
cna of the Heavens; and other astronomi- sylvania, 1746.

cat works. BRAJl.MI, Joskph, an eminent mecha-
BRAIDWOOD, Thomas, a native of nician and engineer, bnrn in 174f), at

Edinburgh, the first perscm in Great-Brit- Stainsborough, in Yorkshire, was apiircn-

ain, hIm to any extent, undertook to ticed to a carpenter ; but very early eviiu'ed

alToril instruction to the deaf and dumb, his genius for mechanics. Removing to

In 1763 he began to practice his valuable London, he commenced business, and laid

art; and, in 17S3, he removed his cstah- the foundation of his fortune by an im-
lishmeiil from Editibursh to Hackney. He provemenl on water-closets. He became,
died in 1806. His daughter, who ilied in however, stil! bitter known by his inge-

1319, also conducted a seminary of the nious locks, which cannot be picked, and
Bnine kind. for which he obtained a patent. Many
BRA1\.\RD, J. O. C, a poet and man lotlier inventions followed; among wliith

of letters, was born in Ciumecticut, and I one of the most useful is the hydraulic

was graduated at Yale College in 1815.
|

press, on tlic principle of the hydrostatic

He studied the profession of the law and
j

parailox: the |)ower of this press maybe
entered into practice at IMiddletown,Conn. ; said to be unlimited, and is ef extensive

but not finding the degree of sticcess that 'application. Braiuah died in 1815.
he exjKeied, he returned in a short lime

|

IiRAM.-VNTE D'URBINO, Francis
to his native town, whence he removed to 1,*7arits, an Itidlan architect, born at

Hartford, to tmdertake ilie editorial charge Castel Durante, in 1444, was much es-

of th' Coimecticut IMirror. His poems teemed and employed by Pope Julius II.

were ihi^tly sh-irt pieces, composed for the
|
lie executed many great works, at Rome

columns of this pajwr, and afterwards col- ' and other cities; but his fame priucipilly

Iccted in a volume. They display much rests upon bis having planned and begin
Ixildness, and originality. Brain- ! Saint Peter's Church ; which, however, hepatnos,

ard died of con.sumption in 182S. 'did not live to finish, as he died in 1514.
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Raphael was liis cousin, anci was instructed

by him in architecture. Bramante was
an amiable man, and was skilled in poetry,

painting, engraving, and music. He is

said to have invented a mode of construct-

ing arches, by casting a sort of artificial

stone in moulds.

BRAMHALL, John, an eminent pre-
late, was born at Pontefract, in 1593, and
educated at Sidney College, Cambridge.
After having obtained several preferments
in England, and been one of the king's
high commissioners, he went to Ireland,

where he rose to be bishop of Londonder-
ry, and took an active part in church af-

fairs. In 1641, however, articles of trea-

son were exhibited against him, but the

proceedings were subsetjuently dropped.
During the civil wars he was highly ser-

viceable to the royal cause; and when the

parliament triumphed he withdrew to Brus-
sels. After the restoration he was made
archbishop of Armagh. He died in 1663.

Like Laud, Bramhall was a high church
and prerogative champion, but had more
temper and moderation. His works form
a f )lio volume.

BRANCAS-LAURAGAIS, the Duke
of, a French nobleman, equally remarkable
for his generosity, wit, and love of science,

was born in 173.5, and died in 1824. He
had a share in discovering the basis of the

diamond, improved the manufacture of

porcelain, and contributed greatly to spread
inoculation throughout France. He is the

author of several literary, scientific, and
political works ; among which are the

tragedies of Clytemnestra and Jocasta.

BRAND, John, a native of Newcastle
on Tyno, born in 1743, was originally a
shoemaker, but fortunately obtained the

means of being educated at Oxford. He
died, in 1806, rector of St. Mary Hill,

London, and secretary of the Antiquarian

Societv. His principal works are, a His-

tory of Newcastle, two volumes quarto;

and 01>servations on Popular Antiquities.

BRAND, John, a divine, and political

writer, took his master's degree at Caius

College, Can}bridge, in 1769, and obtained

the livings of St. George, Southwark, and
Wickham Skeigh, in Suftnlk, which he re-

tained till his decease, in 1808. His chief

productions are, a Defence of Mr. Reeves

;

Historical Essay on Political Associations;

and a Vindication of Marquis Wellesley,

on the Oude charge.

BRANDES, John Christian, an ac-

tor and dramatist, was born at Stettin, in

1735, and died at Berlin, in 1799, after a
life of singular vicissitude. He was an

indifferent actor; but as an author he had
merit, and has been called the Goldoni of

Germany. His works form eight octavo

folumes. He also wrote his own Memoirs.
BRANDT, Sebastian, was born at
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Strasburgh, in 1454, and was successively

professor of law at Basle and Strasburgh,
of which latter city he became syndic and
chancellor. He died in 1520. He is the

author, among other works, of a satire

called the Ship of Fools, which has been
translated into several languages.

BBANDT, Gerard, a poet and divine,

was born at Amsterdam in 1626, and died
there in 1685. He was pastor of a con-
gregation of Remonstrants. His most im-
portant works are, a History of the Re-
formation in the Low Countries, four vol-

umes quarto ; a Life of De Ruyter ; and
Latin Poems.
BRANDT, a noted half-blooded Indian

Chief of the Mohaw k tribe, v\ as educated
Ijy Dr. Wheelock, of Dartmouth College,

and made very considerable attainments in

knowledge. In the revolutionary war he
attached hinifelf to the British, and headed
the party which destroyed the beautiful

village of Wyoming. He resided in Canada
after the war, and died there in 1807.
BRANTOME, so called from an abbey

which he possessed, but vihose name was
Peter de BOURDEILLES, was born in

Perigord, in 1527, served in the army witli

reputation, was gentleman of the bed-
chamber to Charles IX. and Henry III. of
France, and died in 1614, at his castle of
Richemont. His Memoirs of his Contem-
poraries, which have been repeatedly print-

ed, together with the supplement, form
fifteen volumes. It is truly observed of
Brantome, by M. de Barante, that he is

one of the most attractive and useful of

modern historians, his narratives being a
living and animated picture of the whole
age in which he lived.

BRATHWAYTE, Richard, a poet,

was born at Warcop, in Westmoreland, in

1-588, educated at Oxford and Cambridge,
became a captain, justice, and deputy lieu-

tenant for Westmoreland, and died in

1673. His works are numerous: among
them are the Golden Fleece ; the Poet's

Willow; the Prodigal's Tears; and Spirit-

ual Spicery. The best known of them is

Itinerarium Barnabii, or Drunken Barua-
by's Journal.

BRAY, Sir Reginald, a statesman and
architect, the second son of Sir Richard
Bray, was a favourite of Henry V^II., who
conferred on him many honours and im-

portant offices. He died in 1503, with
the character of a virtuous, charitable, and
able man. His architectural skill is prov-

ed by Henry the Seventh's Chapel, in

Westminster Abbey, and St. George's
Chapel at Windsor, the former of which
was buih, and the latter completed, under
his direction.

BRAY, Thomas, D. D., was born at

Marton, in Shropshire, in 1656, and died

in 1730, rector of St. Botolph's Aldgate
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11 i» wlinlo life \v;m Kjiont in rfTorui to pro-f BRETON, Nicholas, a poot who en

motp r<-liKi"n ami works of utility and
I
joyid cnnsiiliTalilc rc-piitatioii, in tlip reijn

rharitv. Mr was the orieiiiator of parn-|iif Eli/.alu'lh, a^ a «r iter of pastorals and

rhial lilirai ii's fur tln' rl(Ti;y, and mainly inndrigal'', was a native of titaiTordsliirr.

rrmtritint- d to tiic cslalili.'limcnt of tlic \1\h liallad of I'liillJH and Corydon, in

Sorirtv for tlir I'ropaqation of the fioHpcI. ' Perry 'h rrjllrction, is a pleasing upecimen

llHEni'lF, Wil.l.lAM Dr., a poot, born 'of his talents.

ntThoriijnv, in Normandy, in 161S, wasi nKEl'tillEL. Thoro wore four eminent

disappointed of th«- promised patronage of painters of this name. I'ktf n, eommonly

Cardinal >l:i/.arin, and retired to V'enoi.x, known as Old Hri^nghe), from his lieinir the

near Caen, where he died in 1061, alter father of I'eter the younger, and the Droll,

havinc; for moic than twenty years been ' from his elioiee of .sntijeet*, was born near

the victim of continual fever. Urelieiif was i Brerla, in 1.510, excelled in landscape and

a ))ious, fjentle, and moile.st man, of no ' hifiicrous pictiuTs. and died in l.^TO. Johv,
mean talents Ifis principal works arc a his son, called, from lii.s dress. Velvet

translation of Lncan's I'harsalia; a Sati-

rical Travesty on the first book of Liican

;

and Miscellaneous Poems.
nUEtiUE'l", .Abraham Louis, one of

the most eminent watch and chronometer

makers in Europe, was born in Switzer-

land, in 1747, and settled at I'aris, after

havin

sailloi

Breughel, was born at P.russels, in 1560,
attained high reputation, and died in 162.5.

He sometimes painted in conjunction with
Rubens. Pktfk, the yonni^er, another

son of the elder, denominated Hellish

Ureu^hel, from his love of the horrible,

died in 1642. .\braham, a native of

served his apprenticeship at Ver-' .Vntwerj), snrnanied the Neapolitan, was
At his outset in life Ik; had severe born in 1672, excelled in fruit and flowers.

pecuniary difticultics to contend with, but and died at Nap.les.

lie surmounted them by perseverance and BREWP^R, .Vnthony, a dramatic wtI-

talent, and established the most celebrated ter, of the reign of James I. Though lie

manufactory on the continent. His im- enjoyed great reputation, nothing is known
provemcnt.? in watches and time pieces of his life. Six of his pieces are extant,

were numerous and highly important. He ' Bv acting at Cambridge in one of these,

died in 1S23. His business and his talents named Lingua, or the Five Senses, the

are inherited by his son.
I dormant ambition of Cromwell is said to

BREITKOI'F, John Gottlieb Em- have been first awakened. This story,

MAM'F.i., one of the most eminent of Ger-

man printers and letter-founders, was born

at Leipsic, in 1719, and died there in 1794.

The whole of his life was spent in improv-

ing typography and the art of casting

types. He gave elegance to the German
letter, rendered types twice as durable as

usual, ami invented musical types and
moveable characters for printing Chinese.

Breitkopf is the author of an Essay on the

Invention of I'rinting ; and an Essay on the

Origin of Playing Cards.

BRENNUS, a general of the Gauls,

who invaded Italy, about 391 years B. r.,

defeated the Romans at the battle of .\llia,

and captured and ransomed Rome, but was
at length expelled from Italy by Camil-
las.—Another Bkknnus invaded Greece,
at the head of one hundred and seventy-

five thousand Gauls, alxmt 125 years B. c.

After having committed great ravages, he
was completely defeated, and, in conse-

quence, put an end to his own existence by
poison.

BREREWOOD, Edward, a mathe-
matician, was born at Chester, in 1565,
studied at Oxford, was appointed, in 1596,

however, is exceedingly apocryphal.

BRIDAINE, Jamks, a French ecclesi-

astic, born near IV.es, in 1701, was cele-

brated for his eloquence, and for his inde-

fatigable zeal in travelling to almost every

part of France to preach. In the course

of his life he undertook two hundred and
fifty-six journeys through the kingdom, and
there was scarcely a village where he did

not display his powers. His Spiritual

Songs have gone through forty-seven edi-

tions. He (lied in 1767.

BRIDEL, Sa'muel de, a poet and bo-

tanist, was born, in 1761, at Grassier, in

the Pays de Vaud, became tutor to the

princes of Saxe Gotha, was subsequently

employed in negotiations by the duke of
Saxe Gotha, and died in isis. He is the

author of Poetical Recreations; a collec-

tion of Miscellaneous Poems; Muscologia
Recentiorum, six volumes quarto; Bryo-
logia Univ., two volumes octavo; and
other works.—His brother John Louis,
born in 1759, and died in 1821, was also

a man of talent.

BRIDGEMAN, Sir Orlando, the son
of the bishop of Chester, was, after the

the first astronomical professor at Gresham [restoration (if Charles II., successively
College, and died in 1613. He is the au- I made chief baron of the exchequer, chief
thor of De I'onderilius et Pretiis Veternra I justice of the common pleas, and lord
Nummorum; lnf|iiirics touching the Diver-

1 keeper. Of the latter ollice he was de
•ity of Languages and Religions; and va- privcd in 1672. The period of his death
rioui other works. lis uncertain. He is the author of Convey.
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ances; being Select Precedents of deeds
and instruments.

BRIDGEWATER, Francis Eger-
TON, Duke of, who deserves to be com-
memorated as tlie individual who first de-
monstrated to his country the benefits of
canal navigation, was born in 1736, and
succeeded to the title in 1748. Seconded
by the genius of Brindley, he expended
large sums in forming canals, and was at

length amply repaid. His first canal, from
Worsley to Manchester, was opened in

1760. He died in 1803.
BRIDPORT, Alexander Hood, Ad-

miral Lord, the youngest brother of Vis-

count Hood, like his relative, entered the

navy early, and, like him, distinguislied

himself on many occasions, as an able and
gallant seaman. He bore a part in the ac-

tion of the first of June, 1794, and, in

June, 1795, defeated a French squadron,
and captured three sail of the line. He
was created an Irish peer in 1794, an
English peer in 1796, and died in 1814.
BRIGGS, Henry, a mathematician,

born near Halifax, in 1536, was educated
at St. John's, Cambridge, and was first

professor of geometry at Gresham College,

and afterwards at Oxford. He resided at

Oxford till his decease, in 1630. Briggs
was a friend of Lord Napier, and mainly
contributed to improve and diffuse the

valuable invention of logarithms. To him
also, in fact, belongs the discovery of the

binomial theorem, tlie differential method,
and other things, which have been attri-

buted to a later period. Among his works
are, Arithmetica Logarithmica; Trigono-
metria Britannica (completed by Gelli-

brand) ; and Tables for the Improvement
of Navigation.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN, Anthelme,
was born at Belley, on the Savoy frontier

of France, in 1755, and at the time of his

death, in 1826, filled a place in one of the

higher French tribunals. He produced
various works ; but is best known by his

Physiology of Taste, or Meditations of
transcendental Gastronomy, which has
passed through several editions.

BRINDLEY, James, born in 1716, at

Tunsted, in Derbyshire, received but a

slender education, and was originally a
millwright. His mechanical genius, how-
ever, soon manifested itself, and he com-
menced business as an engineer, in which
he acquired considerable practice and repu-

tation. But the circumstance which first

raised him into eminence was his being
employed by the duke of Bridgewater, in

1759, to form the canal from Worsley to

Manchester. When Brindley first pro-

Eosed to carry this canal over the naviga-

Je river Irwell, by means of an aqueduct,
an eminent engineer sneeringly remarked,
that " he had before heard of castles in
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the air, but had never till then been shown
where one was to be built." The bold
projector, however, was completely suc-

cessful. Thenceforth he was fully occu-
pied in canals and other hydraulic works.
Among these canals may be mentioned the

Grand Trunk, Birmingham, Droitwich,
and Chesterfield. Brindley died in 1772.
So impressed was he with the superiority

of canals over rivers, that he is said to

have told a committee of the house of com-
mons, that the latter were created only for

the purpose of feeding the former.

BRINVILLIERS, Mary Margaret,
Marchioness de, a woman whose crimes
have gained her a niche in the temple of
infamy, was the wife of die marquis de
Brinvilliers, whom she married in 1651.
Having entered into an illicit connexion
witli St. Croix, a young Gascon officer,

who had been taught the art of compound-
ing the most subtle poisons by the cele- \

brated Italian Exili, she became a deter-

mined poisoner, and her father, sister,

two brothers, and many other persons,
fell victims to her diabolical skill. She
was at length detected, put to the torture,

beheaded, and burned, in 1676. At her
execution she displayed extraordinary cour-
age, and the stupid mob afterwards sought
for her bones, in the belief that she was a
saint !

BRIOT, Ntcholas, a French engra-
ver of the mint, under the reign of Louis
XIII., for whom his countrymen claim the

invention of the balance press, which su-

perseded the hammer in coining. That
machine, however, appears to have been
invented, long before, by Bruchet, and to

have been used, both in England and
France ; though it had, undoubtedly, fallen

into disuse, till reintroduced by Briot, first

in England, and next in his own country.

BRlSSON, Mathurin James, a
French naturalist, was liorn at Fontenay
le Compte, in 1723, and died in 1806.
Among his numerous works, which possess

considerable merit, are his Ornithologv;
Specific Gravity of Bodies; and Physico-
Chemical Elements or Principles.

BRISSOT, John Peter, one of the

most active of the French revolutionists,

and from whom a faction was denomina-
ted, was born near Chartres, in 1757, and
was originally brought up to the law. He,
however, abandoned that pursuit, and be-

came a literary character, and editor of
the Courier de I'Europe. His first works
of any importance were a Theory of
Criminal Law, and a Philosophical Library
of Criminal Law. After having visited

England, he returned to Paris, was patron-

ised by the duke of Orleans, and was sent

to the Bastile for an alleged libel. A sec-

ond time he was on the point of being

imprisoned, but he made his escape. In
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1789 he went to America; but he did not 'the crown. He also wrote tlie Cunning

lonj; remain there. He came back to I-overs, a com<<ly; traiisl.ited pail of

France in 17S9, |)iil>li-li<-d his Trav(l.H, and Horace; and puldished an edition of ten

ir^canic an active (idliliral writer, [lar- of Richard lUiime's play*. His own Corn-

tioularly in (lie jciurnai called ihi; FreiK h positionn form an octavo volume.

Patriot. Ti. royalty h.- vva- dcci.ledly HKOMIMKLD, VVli.MAM, an eminent

ho!<tile. In 1791 he was elected a member Fiirgeon, the pupil of Hanby, was liorn al

of the h ({ihl.itive a.s>eml)ly, and he bore a I.Dodon, in 1712. In conjunction with the

prominent part in it, as well as in il.s Rev. M. Madan, he founded the Lock

euccessor, tlie convention. The vv.ir be- Mosi)ital, of which he becanje '".ist fur^'con.

twecn France and \n;<tria ami (ocat He was ahu .surgeon to the St. Geoige's

Drituin was brought about chi<;llv by iii.-' Ho.spital, and to the queen's liouseliold

exertions and iiitriRnes. .\fler the deatli He died in 1792. His principal woik is

of Louis XV'I. the jacobin faction ;,'ained Cliirur<,'ical Vaica and Ob^ervatioIl^, 2

the iUicendancy, and Brissot was at length vols, octavo.

iieni to the scadold, on die 3Lst of October, nRONG.MART, AL'Gt;.STUS Louis,
179,3. apothecary to Lmiis XVI., was one of those

BRITTON, Thomas, a native cf Hig- who earliest and most sednliu.^ly coiitii-

hani Ferrci.s, was burn in 16.54, and, from biited, by his lectures, to difl'usc a km w-
his trade and hi.s niusical taste, was known ledge of physics and cheinislry in Fia i e.

as " the inii.<ical small coal man." Though He died at I'ari^-, in 1804. Reside,- man)
he cried his small coal about the streets, scientific essays, he is llie author of an An-
lie gave concerts at his hiiinble dwelling, aljtiral Description of the Coinbiiaii„iid

at which some of the most eminent pro- and Decnmposiliiiis of various Substiinces-

fcssors and persons of fisliion attended. DROOKE, Hk.n RY, a \\i iter of consid-

He was also a proficient in cliemistiy, and erabic merit, was born in 1706, at Ranta-

a collector of books and curiosities. Brit- van, in Ireland, and was bred to the bar.

ton was at last frightened to death, in lo his youth he was the friend of Swift and
1714, by a brutal vcnt'ilii(|uist, who pre- Pope, the latter of wh.iin is said to have

dieted to him his approachin;i end. 'J"he a.ssisted him in his poem called Universal

terrified votary of music tooK to his bed, Beauty, which appeared in 1732. Dar-
and died in a few days. \<in appears to have made the ver^ifica-

BROUKLESBV, Richard, a physi- tion of this poem the model of his own.
r.ian, was born at Minehcid, in 1722, took Brooke's next prodnctimi was- the tragedy

his degree at Leydeii, in 1745, and, after of Gustavns Vasa, which, in coiisei|iienee

having lieen jdiysician to the arinv in Ger- t.f its su| posed pidiiiral tendency, the li-

many, settled in l,'>ndiiii, wlu^ie he became censer would nut alluw to be acted. The
popular. He died in 1797. Brocklcaby autiior, however, |)iiblishcd it by sub^c. ip-

was a liberal minded man, and was in tion, and gained a thousand pounds. Re-
hablts iif friend.-hip with the most eminent turning to Ireland, he ublained the post of

of his contemporaries. Some medical barrack master, and ri.-i(led in his native

tracts, and a Dissertation on the Music of land till his decease, in 1783. In his 1,:!-

the Ancients, are his only productions. ter days, his intellectual faculties were
BROGLIE, Victor Francis, Dnke much weakened. One of the lUiist popu-

de, a French general, was born in 1718, lar of his woiks is the Fool of Qual'tv, in

and bi.re, with considerable reputation, a five volumes. His dramatic and misr> 11a-

part in the wars carried on by his cuunti^y neons wniks form four volumes octa\o.

duriag the last century, betwi en 1734, and BROOKI'^., Franc KS, whose inaden
1761. From 17-59 to 1761 , he commanded name was Mookk, wtis the dauglitei if a
in chief in tiennany. In 17S9 lie emigra- clergyman. The time of her birUi is un-
ted, and in 1792 he was at the head of a known; .«hc died in 1789. Her fiist liter-

corps of emigrants in Chanipaigne. He arv prodiutioii was a |)eric>dical woi k, 1-

died, in ISO I, at Munster. led the Old >laid, which came out in 17-35

BROME, Richard, a dramatist, who and 1756. She wrote the trag.dies ..f

died in 1652, was originally a servant of Virginia and the Siege of Siaope; t'.e

iJeii Jonsoii, but nothing further is known musical dramas of Rosina and .Mai lai

;

of his life. His plays, which are fifteen the novels of Lady Julia Mandeville, Fini-
iM number, possess considerable merit, ly iMontagnc, the Excursirn, and tlf '•! -

The Jovial ('rew wa.s revived with ap- moirs of the Manpiis de St. Fmlaix ; aad
plaiise at Covent Garden, in the middle translated Lady Catesby's Letters, iuid

of the list century. Millot's History of England.
liKOME, Alkxandkr, who was born BROOKS, John, the s( n <if a res| cit-

in 1620, and died in 1666, was a spi.ited able farmer, was b .rii in Medfnnl, Mas.-a-
aud fertile writer of satires, songs, and chusetis, ii th:- jear 1752. After receiv-

epi^rams against the parliament party, iiig a coninio!! s-li lol edn-ation, he was
during the struggle between the people an(l placed with Dr. Tufls to study the profeu-
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Bion of medicine. On completing liis sliirl-

ies, he commenced prnctice in tlio neigli-

bouring town of Reading, n sliort time \:c-

fore the commencement of tlie rev(;Kilion.

When thip event occurred, he was appoint-
ed to command a company of minnte nien,

and was soon after raised to the rank (.f

major in the continental service. He was
distinguished for his knowledge- (;f mi, !tary
tact'cs, and acquired the confidence of
Wa.-liington. In 1777, he was ap])ointed

lieutenant-colonel, and took a conspicuous
part in the capture of Burgoyne ;it Sara-
toga. On the disbanding of the annv,
Col 'uel Brooks resumed the practice of
medici'.'.e in Medford and the vicinity, and
was soon after ele^ ted a member of the

Massachusetts Medical Society. He was
for many years major-general of tlie mili-

tia of his county, and his division render-

ed eflicient service to the government in the

insurrection of 1786. General Brooks also

represented liis town in the general court,

and was a delegate to the State convention

for the adoption of the federal constitution.

In the 1 .te war with England, he was the

adjutant-general of governor Strong, whom,
on his retirement from ofrice, he was chos-

en to succeed. He discharged the duties

of chief-magistrate with much ability for

seven successive years, when he retired to

private life. His remaining years were
passed in the town of Jledfurd, where he
died in 1825.

BROOME, William, was the son of
humhie parents in Cheshire, and received

his education at Eton and Cambridge.
Pope en!j;liiyed him in making notes from
Eustathius, for the Iliad, and, afterwards,

made him one of his associates in trans-

lating the Odyssey. Broome complained
of his scanty remuneration, and Pope, in

revenge, gave him a place in the Dunciad.
He died vicar of Eve, in Sufifolk, in 174.5.

Besides his share in the Odyssey, he pro-

duced a volume of poems, and translated

part of Anacreon.
BROSSES, Charles de, born in

1709, died in 1779, was first president of
the parliameii.: of Burgundy; but devoted

his leisure hours to literature. He was the

schoolfelhiw, and, through life, the attach-

ed friend of Buffon. Of his works the

principal are Letters on Herculaneum

;

History of Voyages to the Southern Re-
gions; and a History of Rome, partly from
Salkist. He was also a liberril contributor

to the Encyclopedia.
BUOTIER, Gabriel, a French Jesuit,

born at Tannay, in 1723, was libiarian to

the cnll ge of Lewis the Great; and, after

his order was suppressed, he spent the last

twentv-six years cf his life with a friend.

He died at Paris, in 1789. Brotier wa.-

an excellent classical scholar, and publish-
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ed editirnis of various classics, among
which his Tacitus stands preeminent.

BROTIER, Andrew Charles, a
neph f'w of Gabriel, was born at Tannay,
in 17-51, and became professor of niatlie-

matics at the Paris military school. In

1797, he was deeply implicated in a royal-

ist conspiracy, for which he was transport-

ed to Guiana, where he died in 1798. He
published some posthumous works of his

uncle, and translated Aristophanes and
Plautus.

BROUGHTON,TH0MAS,a divine and
literary character, was born in London, in

1704, studied at Eton and Cambridge, and
died, Aicar of Bedminster, St. Mary Red-
clifie, Bristi 1, and a prebendary of Salis-

bury, in 1774. He was one of the princi-

pal contributors to the Biographia Brit-

annica; and also wrote several works,
among which is a Dictionary of all Reli-

gions, two volumes folio.

BROUSSONET, Peter Augustus
Maria, a French naturalist, was born at

Montpeiier, in 17()1, became a member of
the Afademy of Sciences and of the Royal
Society, consul at Tenerifle, and, lastly, ,

professor of botany at his native place,

wdiere he died in 1807. Among his prin-

cipal works are his Ichlhyologia; and a
kind of Farmer's Journal, which extended
to eight volumes quarto. Broussonet was
the first who introduced merino sheep and
Angora goats intc France. During the

last months of his life, in consequence of a

fall, he entirely lost the power of remem-
bering proper names and nouns ; while, or

the contrary, French and Latin adjectives

crowded into his memory, and he used

them to designate those objects of which
he x^ished to speak.

BROWN, Robert, the fcmder of the

sect of BroM-nists, was born at Northamp-
ton, and was rehited to Lord Burleigli.

He pursued his studies at Cambridge.
About 1580, lie began to attack the gov-
ernment and liturgy of the church, had
many follnvers, and was soon imprisoned
bv the ecclesiastical commissions, but was
liberated by the interest of Loi*d Burleigli.

He then settled at Middleburgh, in Hol-
land, collected a congregation, and wrote
a book, intitled a Treatise f.f Reforma-
tion without tarrying for any Man. In

158.5, however, he returned to England,
became engaged in contests with the bi.-h-

ops, was disowned by his father, and was,

at length, excommunicated. Conviction,

or, perhaps, policv, now induced hiin to

conform, and, in 1590, he obtained a !i\ ing

in Northam|}tonshire. His end was in

unison with his life. At the age of more
than eighty, he was committed to gaol,

f r strikin^r a constable and abusing a ma-
gistrate, and he died, in 16S0, shortly after
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his committ:iI. He used to boast, " that

he ha<i l)ccn inran prated in thirty-two

Ininnnn, in nomc of whirh ho could not fee

liK hand at noonday." His sect h>ng

«ur\ivi-d liiiii. I" <I'p fivil wars it hnn:

the name .if tlic Iiidipriidcnts.

lUtOWN, 'Pni>'>i v*, a writer of talrnt

and of connidcnd)li- thcxiKh cnar.-c wit, wa.i

the son of a fannr-r at Sliifnal, and was
nduratrd at Clirist Clnn-ch, Oxford, but

quitted rollcgo <>ii arrount of his irroguhir-

itipH. For a while he. was a school-master

at Kingston, in Surrey. Quitting this sil-

uatiin), liowcvcr, he settled in I.nndim, as

an author by profession, and gained noto-

riety by hin lampoon?-, his humour, and his

conver.sational powers. He died in 1704.

His works form 4 vols. 12 mo.

liROWN, Ulvssks Maximilian, an

,\iislri.in fii-ld-marslial, the son of an expa-

liiated Irish officer, was born at Hasil, in

170.); served witli distinction against the

Turks, and at the battles of I'arma and
tJuastalla ; was made fielii-marshal in

1739; signalized his talents in Italy, from

1744 to 1746, particularly at the battle of

Placentia; and died in tlie Bohemian cap-

ital ii\ 17.57, of llie wounds which he receiv-

ed al llir liattle of Prague.

BHOWX, John, I). D., a man of mul-

tifarious talents, gome of whose works
once enjoyed great popularity, was born at

Rothbury, in Northumberland, in 1715,
and was educated at St. John's College,

f'ambriilge. He look orders, but in the

year 1745, he acted with much spirit as a

volunteer against the rebels. In thi' church

he obtained considerable preferment, and
se was indefatigable as a writer. He put

m end to his existence, in a fit of insanity,

n 1766. His poems and tragedies have
Mieri't. But the work by which he most
atlrai-ted public notice was his Estimate
of the Manners and Principles of the

Times, published in 1757, in which his

countrymen are represented as being sunk
into a state of utter degeneracy. It ran

through seven editions in one year. Splen-
did British victories soon, however, proved

the falsehood of its assertions. Of his oth-

er productions, one of the best is. Essays
on Lord Shaflisbury's Characteristics.

BROW.N, Lancelot, a landscape gar-

dener (commonly known by the designation

of Capability Brown, from his frequent use

of the phrase " this spot has great capabil-

itie>"), w;ts born al Kirharle, in Northum-
IxM'land, in 1715; attained high reputatiou

in laying out grounds; made a large fir-

tune, and was high sheriff for Huntingdon-
shire; ami died in 17S2.
BIK^WN. John, i self educated Scotch

divine, was born, in 1722, at Kerpoo, in

Perthshire, l)ecame a minister and school-

Ba^iter, and died in 1787. His (jrincipal

BRO
worku are, ihe Self Interpreting Bible, 2
vols. 4to. ; and a Dictionary of the Bible,

2 vol". Svo.

BFtOWN, John, celebrated as the pa-

rent of the Brnnnnian system of medicine,

was born, in 1735, at Buncle, in Berwick-
shire, and originally studied with a view
to the church, but afterwards commenced
the study of jihysic. For a while he was
patronised bv Dr. Cullen. He, however,

(juarrcUed with tl.at gentleman, and be-

came his active opponent. After many
struggles and vicissitudes he settled in Lon-
don, in 1786, and died there in October,

1788, leaving a numerous family in want.

His misfortunes principally arose from his

habits of intemperance. His medical sys-

tem is developed in his Elemenfa Medi-
cina", and has, at least, the merit of simpli-

city, as it classes all diseases under two
heads—those of deficient and those of re-

dundant excitement.

BROWN, John, an eminent landscape

engraver, was a fellow pupil of Woollet,

and for some time worked in conjunction

with him. Their teacher's name was Tin-

ney. Brown acquired considerable repu-

tation for the taste and spirit of his burin,

and l)ccame an associate of the R<iyal

Academy. He died, at the age of sixty,

in October, 1801. •

BROWN, William, a celebrated gem
engraver, was born, in 1748. At the com-
mencement of his career he was patronised

bv Catherine f>f Russia, and subsequently

by Louis XVI. The French revolution

drove him from Paris, and he settled in

London, where he produced many excel-

lent works. He died in 1825.

BROWN, John, a painter, was born
at Edinburgh, in 1752, resided ten years

in Italy, and acquired there a knowledge
of all the elegant arts. On his return, he
settled at Edinburgh, in which city he

died in 17S7. He was the intimate friend

of Lord Monboddo, to whom he addressed
his Letters on the Poetry and Music of the

Italian Opera. They were published by
the learned judge in 1789.

BROWN, Charles Brockden, an
American novelist and man of letters, was
born in Piiiladelphia in January 1771.

After a good school education, he com-
menced the study of the law in the office

of an eminent member of the bar. Dur-
ing the )>rcparatory term, his mind was
nuich engaged in literary pursuits, and
when the time approached for his admis-
sion into the courts, he resolved to aban-
don the profession altogether. H's passion
for letters, and the weakness of his physi-

cal constitution, disqualified him for the

bustle of business. His first publication

was .\lcuin, a Dialogue on the Rights of
Women, written in the autumn and winter
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of 1797. The first of his novels, issued

in 1798, was Wieland, a powerful and
original romance, which soon acquired rep-

utation. After this, followed Ormond,
Arthur Mervyn, Edgar Huntley and Clara
Howard, in rapid succession, the last being
published in 1801. The last of his novels,

Jane Talbot, was originally published in

London, in 1804, and is nnich inferior to

its predecessors. In 1799, Brown publish-

ed the first number of the JMonthly Maga-
zine and American Review ; a work which
he continued for about a year and a half

with much industry and ability. In 1805
he commenced another joiunal with the

title of the Literary Magazine and Amer-
ican Register; and in this undertaking he
persevered for five years. During the

same interval he found time to write three

large political pamphlets, on the Cession
of Louisiana, on tJie British Treaty, and
on Commercial Restrictions. In 1806, he
commenced a semi-annual American Regis-
ter, five volumes of which he lived to com-
plete and publish, and which must long be
consulted as a valuable body of annals.

Besides these works, and many miscella-

neous pieces published in difterent periodi-

cals, he left in manuscript an unfinished

system of geography, which has been rep-

resented to possess uncommon merit. He
died of consumption in 1810.

BROWN, John, was born, in 1736, in

Providence, Rhode Island, and was a lea-

der of the party which, in 1772, destroyed
the British Sloop of War Gasper in Nar-
raganset Bay. He became an enterprising

and wealthy merchant, and was the first in

his native state who traded with the East
Indies and China. He was chosen a mem-
ber of Congress, and was a generous
patron of literature, and a great projector

of works of public utility. He died in

1803.

BROWN, Dr. Thomas, a man eminent
as a metaphysician, moral philosopher, and
poet, was Ijorn at Kirkmabeeck, in Scot-
land, in 1777, and displayed an early

acuteness and thirst for knowledge. His
first education was received in the vicinity

of London, and was completed at the

university of Edinburgh. At the age of
iweiity, he wrote a masterly answer to

Darwin's Zoonomia. In 1810, he suc-

ceeded Mr. Stewart, at Edinburgh, as

professor of moral philosophy, and soon
gained universal admiration as a lecturer,

by his elocjuence and talents, and affection

by his kindaess to the students. His bril-

liant career was unfortunately cut short,

ijy consumption, on the 2d of April, 1820.
As a philosopher, his reputation is estab-

lished by his inquiry into the Relation of
Cause and Efl'ect ; Lectures on the Philos-

ophy of the Human 3Iind ; and Physiology
of the Mind: as a poet, by his poems, in
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two volumes; Agnes; the WajJerer of
Norway ; and the Paradise of Coquettes.
BROWN, William, a poet, born in

1590, was a native of Tavistock, and was
educated at Oxford. In 1624, he became
tutor to the earl of Caernarvon, who fell

at the battle of Newbury, and he subse-

quently resided in the family of the earl

of Pembroke. His death is supposed to

have taken place about 1645. His Bri-
tannia's Pastorals, which were published
in his tv\enty-third year, and his Shepherd's
Pipe, have great merit. Discursiveness
and an occasional qualntness are the faults

of his poetry, but they are redeemed by a
lively fmcy, much power of description,

and flowing numbers.

BROWNE, Sir Thomas, a physician

and eminent writer, was born in London,
in 1605, and educated at Winchester and
Oxford. He took his degree at Leyden,
and settled at Norwich, where he gained

extensive practice. His Relieio Medici
having been surreptitiously piiblished, he
gave to the world a correct edition in 1642,
which was soon translated into several

languages, and repeatedly reprinted. It

was attacked by many writers, some of

whom, with equal absurdity and injustice,

accused the author of being an infidel,

and even an atheist. This work was fol-

lowed by his celebrated Treatise on Vulgar
Errors ; and Hydriotaphia, or a Treatise
on Urn Burial, published together with
the Garden of Cyrus. He died in 1682.

Browne was a man of great benevolence,
and of extensive erudition. His style is

singular and pedantic, but has generally

strength, and often felicity of expression.

—His son Edward, who was born about
1642, and died in 1708, was president of
the College of Physicians, and is the author
of an Account, in 2 vols. 4to., of his own
Travels in Austria, Hungary, Thessaly, and
Italy.

BROWNE, Simon, was born at Shep-
ton Mallet, in 1680, and became a dissent-

ing minister, first at Portsmouth, and next
in tiie Old lewry, in which latter situation

he remained till 1723, when his reason

was shaken by the loss of his wife and his
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only aon. Tlic moiioinania uliicli afllictcd [waa born in 1703, and wag originally a

liiin WiU.of ancxlraiinijiiury kind. Tliou;,'li (<< nciilter ; l)Ut, tln-oiigh tho intrrcpt of

rcUiinin)^ the |x)«c-r of rcaM)niii)( acnti-iy, Ilar\('y, he ii1)laiii<'d oidcrs, and tJic living

he believed tlial Ciud " had ainiiliilalcil in of Olncy, i'l IliirkinshainHhiro. He rliod

him llic thinking »'nl).'<lanrc," and thai 'in 1787, at Mordcn ('idlejjt', of which he

ihuuuh he Hfcaicd tn i'p<'uk rationally, ho was rhapluiii. Ho is tho author of several

liad " no nitire notion of wlial he saiil ih.m
,
works, tin; priiioipal of « liic li are l'i«(;atory

a parrot." Inia^inin^; liini.-r-lf no 1oii;;it
|

Eclojjues ; anil Sunday 'I'lioufflits. lirowne

a moral anont, ho icfu^id lo boar a pait in 1 was a ^roat lovor of aiiijlin;;, and published

any act of worthip. While in this state, an edition of Walton's Aii({ler.

however, he continiiod to write forcibly, HIIOWNE, Is a AC Ha wkins, a native

and, uinoni; other thinp;s, produced a l)e- of Uiiitoii upon Trent, was horn in 1706,

fcnro of the Religion of .Nature, and the, studied at Westiiiinster, ("ambridgo, and
Christian Revelation, against C'hristianity

j

Lincoln's Inn; wascaUod to the bar ; and

as old as the Creation. To this he prefixed I Ix'caine M. I', for Weiilook. Though a

a dedication to tiueen Caroline, in which inan of infinite wit, ho was mute in par-

he aflectinglv expatiated on his soulless ; liain;;nt. lie is the author of an excellent

Btate. His friends suppressed tliis nielan- Latin poem, on tlie Immortality of the

choly proof of his singular insanity; but i Soul, which has been more than once

it is preserved in the Adventurer. He translated; and also of Poems. Of his

died in 1732. lie is the autlior of hymns, lainor poems, the Pipe of Tobacco, in

sermons, and various ojiitroversial and w'hich he admirablv imitates six poets of

theological pieces. that period, is the l)ost known, and is de-

BR(.)W.\F,,Siii Wii.T.iAM,a|)hvsician, serv(;dly po^nilar. He died in 1766.

an eecenlrii- but amiable character, wiis BIUJWiS'E, Patrick, a botanist and
born in 1692, studied at Canibriilgo, and physician, was born at Crossboyne, in

settled at Lynn, whence lie removed to [Ireland, in 1720, and studied physic at

London, where Ik- died in 1774. In dress, I Paris and Leyden. He then went to the

style, and manners, he was a coniph.'te \Vcst Indies, which he had visited in his

oddity; a circumstance which exposed ; youth, and finally took up his abode at

him to the shafts of satire. He had, how- i Jamaica, llolurning at length to Ireland,

ever, the good sense and dignity of mind ho dit^d in 1720, at Rusbrook, in the county

to smile at such attacks. At Lynn, he
,

of .Mayo. His chief «i>rk is the Civil and
nailed to his lionsi- diii>r a pampldit which t .Natural History of Jamaica,

was writt<'n a','aiiist him: and when Foote i 15ROW.NE, Wit.i.iAM Gf.orge, an

caricatured him, in tlie Devil on Two English traveller, a man of fortune, who
Sticks, Browne sent him a note, praising penetrated into the interior of Africa, and
the accuracy of the mimic's personation, was the first who gave an account of the

and sending him his own inufT, to coiii|)lete African kingdoms of Darfur and Bornou.

the picture. Browne left three gold medals , His Travels in Africa, Ei^'vnt, and Assyria,

to be yearly given to Cambridge under- ; (Voni 17!'2 to 17JIH, wore pnt)lishod in 1799.

graduates, tor (Jreek and Latin coinpo- .Vbout the year 1814 he was nnirdered, in

sitions; and founded a scholarship at Persia, whde on his way to explore tlic ro-

Peterhouse, where lie was educated. H
translated dregory's Elements of Diop-
trics; and collected, under the title of

Opuscula, hi:* own light piec

ions south of the Caspian.

BRUCE, RoBFRT, the deliverer of
Scotland from tho English yoke, was a de-

ndant, by the female side, from David,
BROWNE, (iKoRCK., Count de, an i

brotlier of William I. Like his fattier,

Irish catholic, born in 1698, entered into the i
who was a competitor for the crown witli

Russian service. He saved tho Empress
|

Baliol, he at first fought under the English
Anna Ivanovna from llie conspiracy of the,bannerB. He, however, at length, asserted

guards, and served with distinction uiidirhis riglit to the sovereignty, and was
Lascy, Munich, and Keith. On the lianks crowncii at Scone, in 1306. .\ftcr many
of the Volga he stopped with only three

i
reverses, ho totally defeated Edward II.,

thousand men the wiiolo Turkish army.
|

in 1314, at Bannockburn, and thus estab-

Ile was, however, taken prisoner by th(! : lisheil himself firmly on the throne. He
Turks and solil as a slave, but escaped.

|

died in 1329. Tradition says that, after

In the seven years war, he distinijuished^ one of the defeats which he sustained at

himself at liie battles of Prague, Kollin, the outset of his career, when Bruce was
Jaegendorf, and ZoriidorfT. His services hiding from his enemies, and almost dis-

were rewarded with the government of
,
posed to relim|uisli his enterprise in des-

Livonia. .•Vfter havin;; held it thirty years, pair, he w:us animated to perseverance by
he u ikhed to retire, but Catherine II. the example of a spider, wliich he saw
replied, " death alone shall part us." He

|
foiled in nine attempts to reach a certain

died in 1792.
i

point, but which persisted, and succceeded
BROWNE, Mosr.s, a divine and pixt,; iu the t^rnlh.
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BRUCE, James, a celebrated traveller,

was boiti in 1730, at Kinnaird House, in

Stirlingshire. He was educated at Harrow
and Edinbiu-gh. After having been, for a
short time, in the wine trade, he relin-

quished it, and, in 1763, was appointed
consul at Algiers. While holding this of-

fice, he explored a part of Northern Afri-

CJ, proceeded to Cyprus, Syria, and Asia
Minor, and made drawings of Palmyra and
Balbeck. In 1768, he began his famous
expedition to Abyssinia, to discover the

sources of the Nile, and he reached the

Abyssinian capital in February, 1770,
where he soon acquired considerable influ-

ence at court, by his manners, courage,
multifarious knowledge, and personal ap-
pearance. That he reached what some
have considered as the source of the Nile is

certain ; but it is at least doubtful whether
the springs which he visited form the real

head of the Nile. He did not return to his

native country till 1778, and the narrative

of his Travels did not appear till 1790,
when it came forth in four quarto volumes.

That narrative excited infinite criticism

and cavil, and has, in fact, been treated

with disgraceful illiberality. Bruce was
killed by a fall down stairs, in April, 1794.

BRUCE, Michael, a poet, born at

Kinneswood, in Scotland, in 1746, was a
village schoolmaster, and died at the early

age of twenty-one, after having long con-
tended with poverty and sicl^ness. His
poems have much merit. One of them, on
his approaching end, is truly pathetic.

BRUCKER, John James, a learned

Lutheran clergyman, was born at Augs-
.3urg, in 1696, and died minister of Saint
Ulric's, in his native city, in 1770. Of his

works, the most valuable and the best

known is the History of Philosophy, in 6
vols. 4to., of which Dr. Enfield published

an English abridgment. Brucker was
nearly fifty j'ears employed on it; and it

displays a degree of erudition, judgment,
and impartiality, which is highly honour-
able to its author.

BRUEYS, David Augustin, a
French dramatic writer, was born at Aix,
in 1640, and died at Montpelier, in 1723.

The comedies of Brueys, two of which
were written in conjunction with Palaprat,
are ftill of comic spirit. He also wrote
three tragedies. At his outset in life he
was a protestani:, but was converted by
Bossuet, and obtained ecclesiastical pre-

ferments. Like most apostates, he be-

came violently hostile to the church which
he had deserted.

BRUEYS, Francis Paul, a French
naval officer, born about 1750, became an
admiral during the revolution, and was
entrusted with the command of the squa-

dron which conveyed the army of Bona-
partu to Egypt. He was killed at the bat-
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tie of the Nile, in 1798. When mortally
wounded, he refused to go below. "A
French Admiral," said he, "ought to die

on his quarter deck."
BRUGNATELLI, Louis, a chemist

and physician, was born at Pavia, in

1761, was medical and chemical professor

in that university, and died in 1818. Sci-

ence is indebted to him for r.'merous ex-
periments, and also for discoveries with
respect to the gastric juice and to combus-
tion. He is the author of Elements of
Chemistry ; and was the editor of several

scientific journals.

BRUMOY, Peter, a Jesuit and au-

thor, was born at Rouen, in 1688; dis-

tinguished himself as a theologian, critic,

and teacher of mathematics; and died in

1742. He continued the History of the

Galilean Church, and produced other

works ; but his reputation chiefly rests on
his Greek Theatre, in 3 vols. 4to. His
Latin Poems, especially those on the Pas-
sions and on Glass Making, are much
above mediocrity.

BRUNCK,R"ichard Francis Fred-
erick, an eminent critic, was born at

Strasburg, in 1729, and died there in 1803.
The learned world is indebted to him for

the Greek Anthology, and for excellent

editions of Apollonius Rhodius, Aristopha-
nes, Sophocles, Virgil, Plautus, and Te-
rence. His latter days were clouded with

pecuniary difficulties, which compelled him
to sell a considerable part of his library.

BRUNE, William Mary Ann, a

French marshal, was bor)i at Brive la

Gaillarde, in 176.3; espoused warmly the

cause of the revolution; and, after having

been a |n'intcr and an editor of a paper, he
entered the army in 1793. In 1796 and
1797 he served under Bonaparte, and his

distinguished merit gained him rapid pro-

motion. In 1799, he was commander in

chief of the united French and Dutch forc-

es, and displayed high military talents in

the defence of North Holland against the

duke of York, whom he reduced to a mor-
tifying capitulation. Lender the consular

government, he had a prominent share in

the pacification of the royalist pi'ovinces.

From 1S03 to 1805, he was ambassador to

Constantinople; and, during his absence,

was made a rr.arshal. Having, in 1807,
been appointed governor of the Hanseatic
cities, he gave dissatisfaction to Napoleon,
who, during the remainder of his first reign,

did not employ him. Brune submitted to

the Bourbons; but, being slighted by them,

he joined Napoleon on his return from
Elba, who gave him a command in the

south of France. After the second abdica-

tion of the emperor, Brune was assassinated

at Avignon, August 2, 1813, by a band of

royalist murderers, who we.re allowed to

remain unpunished.
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BRUM:LLI:S('1I1, rinLir, the sonnf

a nolary, was liorii ul I'Mcucncf, in I'.m,

and waa oiifjiiially appifiilicc to a (,'ci|(l-

(inilli; but a iniirinv ti> Roim- inspircii liini

Willi a lovu of aifliileclmc. Ill- codiiliui.sly

tuilietl llif princijilcs o( the art, and bu-

Ciiinc tlie clajisical re.itorer of it in Italy

.

He iTcctcd many grand structures; partic-

ularly the admirable dimic of the cathedral,

the churches of the Holy Ghost and of .St.

Lorenzo, and the Pilli I'alace, at Florence,

and the nion;istery of FiesoK;. IJrunelleschi

was also a sculptor, an engineer, and a poet,

lie died in 1444.

BRUNO, St., the founder of the Car-j

thusian order, was born at Cologne, in

1030; established the fust house of his

order, in 1084, at the Chartreuse, in Uau-
phine; was invited into Italy, by I'ope

Urban II.; refused the archbishopric of

Reii^io; founded a second monastery in

the mountains of Calabria; died in 1101;

and was canonized in 1514.
j

BRU.NO, JoRDANO, was born at Xola,
j

in the kin;;doin of Naples, about the mid-,

die of the sixteenth ceuturv, and was orig-

inally a Dominican, but ()uitted his convent,

fled to Geneva, and embraced the protcstant

religion. Beza and Calvin, however, ex-

pelled him from that city. .Vfter having

[

visited France, En'dand, and Germany, he,

settled at I'adua. There he was arrested,
|

and was sent to Rome, where, after two
years imprisonment, he was burnt, in 1600.

Of his numerous philosophical works the;

most ci;lebratcd is the Demolition of the

Triumphant Beast, a satire on supitrstition,

which has unjustly been charged with athe-

istical principles. i

BRUNSWICK, Fkrdinand, Duke of,
j

was born in 1721, and, after his return r

from his tra\els, cutcreii into the Prussian

service, and distinguished himself in the

Silesiau war. In the seven years' war, he,

was placed at the head of the combined
j

British and Hanoverian forces, manifested;

talents of the first order, and defeated the

,

French on many occasions, especially at

Creveldt and ."Nlinden. The peace of 1763
terminated his niilitarv career; and he died

at Brnnswi(k, Jnlv 3' 1792.

B R U N S W I C K L U N E N B U R G,
Charlks William Fi; kui.na.nu, Duke
of, nephew of Ferdinand, was born in 1735,
studied the art of war under his uncle and
Frederic of Prussia, and gained great repu-

tation in the seven years' war, and in the

war of 1778 with .Vustria. In 1780, he
succeeded to the duchy, and proved himself

the friend of internal improvement and of

literature, lie resumetl his military career

in 1787, when, at the head of the Prussian

army, he restored the authority of the stadt-

holdcr in Holland. In his next enter)>ri^e

he wag un.--ucceisful. Having invaded

France, at the head of a powerful Austrian

BRU
and Prussian force, and published a violent

and impolitic manifesto, he was compelled
to retreat, by an inferior army under Du-
mourier. In 1794 he resigned the com-
mand. Till lb06, he was occupied with
the peaceful labours of government ; but in

that year he was appointed leader of tlie

Prussian army, and was mortally wounded
at the fatal battle of .\uerstadt". He ex-
pired at Altona, on lh<; 10th of December.
BRUNSWICK WOLFENBUTTEL

OELS, 1'"kk1)Kuic .\ut;usTus, Prince
of, a younger brother of tlie preceding,

was born in 1740, and gained applau.se as

a general officer in the Pru.ssian service;

but his highest fame is derived from his

literary talents. He is the author of several

works, among which are, Critical Remai ks
on the Character of Alexander the Great;
and a Military Life of Prince Frederic
Augu.<tus of Brunswick Lunenburg. He
died at \\ eimar, iji 1^0.").

BRUNSWICK WOLFENBUTTEL,
Maxi.milias Ji'LiiiS Lkopold, Prince
of, a brother of the preceding, was born in

1751, and commanded a regiment in garri-

son at Frankfort on the Oder, «heie he
was universally beloved for his benevo-
lence, and his charity to the poor. In

1785, a terrible inundation of the Oder
spread destruction in the neighbourhood of
Franktort. To save the life of a family-

surrounded by the waters, tlie prince hero-

ically put off in a boat, but he w;is swept
away by tiie torrent, and perished, to the

deep regret of every friend of humanity.
P.RUNTON, .AlAKV, the daughter of

Colonel Balfour, was born in Bana island,

one of the Orkneys, in 1776, married a
minister of the Scotch church in 1796, and
died in 1818, equally admireii for her tal-

ents and beloved for her disjxisition aail

virtues. She is the author of Discipline,

and of Self Control, two excellent novels;

and she left an imlinishcd tale called Era-
meline, and some minor pieces, which her
husband published.

BRUTUS, Lucius Junius, the founder
of the republican guvernnicnt in Rome,
was a grandson of Taiqnin the Elder, by
Tarquinia. His father and elder brother
having been nmrdered by Tarquin the
Proud, Brutus, for several years, simula-
ted insanity to save his own life; but, on
the violation i,f Lucretia, by Tar(|uin, he
threw ofl' the mask, and animated the Ro-
mans to become free. His sons having
conspired against tlie republic, he himself
sentenced them to death. He was slain
R. c. .505, ill a single combat with Aruns,
who also fell at the same moment.
BRUTUS, .Marcus Junius, a de-

scendant of Lucius Junius, and nephew of
Cato, cs|Kiuscd the cause of Poinpey ; but,
after the battle of Pharsalia, he was re-

ceived into favour by tlie conqueror, en-
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trusted with the government of Cisalpine

Gaul, and made praetor of Rome. He,
nevertheless, joined in the conspiracy of

Cassius and others, and assisted in putting

Csesar to death. Being finally vanquished,

at the battle of Philippi, b. c. 42, he ter-

minated his own existence, in the forty-

third year of his age. Of all the conspi-

rators, Brutus alone is believed to have
been actuated by purely patriotic motives.

BRUYERE, John de la, a celebrated

French writer, was born, in 1644, at

Dourdan, in the Isle of France; was ap-

pointed historical tutor to the duke of

Burgundy, who subsequently pensioned and
retained him about his person ; was admit-

ted into the French Academy, in 1693;
and died, of apoplexy, in 1697. His ad-
mirable Characters appeared in 1687.

Delille justly observes, that " he who
would describe La Bruyere ought to pos-

sess his genius, and that inimitable tal-

ent which comprises so much sense in a

phrase, so many ideas in a word, and ex-

presses in so novel a manner that which
has before been said, and in so pointed a

manner that which has never been said

before." La Bruyere also translated the

Characters of Theophrastus ; and wrote
Dialogues on Quietism.

BRUYN, CoRNKLius LK, a native of

the Hague, where he was born in 1652,
acquired reputation both as a painter and
a traveller ; but particularly in the latter

capacity. In two voyages, which lasted

several years, he visited Italy, Asia Mi-
nor, Egypt, the Archipelago, Russia, Per-
sia, and the Indian continent and isles.

He returned to his native country in 1708.

The time of his death is unknown. His
Vovages form 2 vols, folio.

BRUYN, Nicholas, a Dutch poet,

who was born at Amsterdam, in 1671, is

the author of seven tragedies, and of many
poems, which have been collected in eleven

volumes. His tragedies still keep pos-

session of the stage. Among Ivis best po-

ems are three descriptive pieces, illustra-

tive of the beauties of North and South
Holland, and of the river Vecht.

BRUYS, Peter de, a native of Dau-
phine, who was burnt, as a heretic, at St.

Gilles, in Languedoc, in 1130, was the

founder of a sect called Petrobrussians.

He opposed transubstantiation, infant bap-
tism, and the use of churches, crucifixes,

and prayers for the dead.

BRYAN, Michael, an eminent con-
noisseur in the fine arts, who was at one
period a picture dealer, was born in 1757,
and died in 1821. He is the author of a
valuable Biographical and Critical Dic-
tionary of Painters and Engravers, 2 vols.

4to.

BRYANT, Jacob, a philologist and
untiquary, was born at Plymouth, in 1715.
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and received his education at Eton and
King's College, Cambridge. The duke of
Marlborough, to whom he had been tutor,

gave him a place in the ordnance depart-

ment. He settled at Cypenham, in Berk-
shire, and died November 14, 1804, of a
mortification in the leg, occasioned by
bruising the skin against a chair. Bryant
was an indefatigable and a learned writer,

but fond of paradox. He wrote one work
to maintain the authenticity of the pseudo
Rowley's poems, and another to prove
that Troy never existed. His principal

production is a New System or Analysis
of Ancient Mythology, in three volumes
quarto, which was published in 1774 and
1776. It is ingenious and erudite; but
often fanciful and erroneous. Among his

other compositions are, Observations rela-

tive to Ancient History; a Treatise on
the authenticity of the Scriptures ; Obser-
vations on the Plagues of Egypt; and Dis-
sertations on the Prophecv ot tJalaam, &c.
BRYDONE, Patrick, a native of

Scotland, was born in 1741, and travelled

in Italy, as companion to Mr. Beckford
and other gentlemen. He was appointed
comptroller of the stamp oflTice, which situ-

ation he held till his decease, in 1819.
The publication of his Travels in Sicily

and Malta, gained him admission to the

Royal Society, to the Transactions of

which body he contributed several papers.

The narrative of his travels is well writ-

ten ; but much dissatisfaction was excited

by some of his statements, which militato

against the Mosaic account of the creation,

BUACHE, Philip, a geographer, the

pupil and son in law of William Delisle,

was born at Paris, in 1700, and died in

1773. Buache published many charts and
maps, and some geographical works. He
maintained the existence of a southern

continent, and framed a system of physi-

cal and natural geography, which has been
overturned by subsequent discoveries.

BUAT NANCAY, Louis Gabriel,
Count du, a learned French writer, was
born at Livarot, in Normandy, in 1782,
was a pupil of Folard, became envoy at

Dresden and Ratisbon, and died in 1787.

His principal works are, the Ancient His-
tory of the European nations ; the Origins,

or the Ancient Government of France,
Germany, &c. ; and the Maxims of Mo-
narchical Government.
BUC, George, an historian and anti-

quary, a native of Lincolnshire, was one
of the gentlemen of the bedchamber to

James I., who made him master of the

revels, and knighted him. He wrote the

Art of ReveJs ; the Third Universitie of

England; and a Life of Richard III. The
latter, in which he vindicates the character

of that monarch, is the best known of his

works Malone attributes it to Sir
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Getirir'ii Kon, but Ritaon maiiitainH the] latter city the freedom of hig oninioni

cl.iiiii I'f thi- fiilher. nguin cauaed bin iiiiprLKonment. He next

BrCKK, .M»iiiiN, I'lii" of tlic fatlirrg

of lh>- K«'r..rrn;ili"ti, «a« born, in 1191,

at Sclili-.-ladt, in Al:<arf. Mo wan a nonii-

nirnn, but was converted to protestantism

by I.ulliei'. The ii«'W dni-trita-H were iii-

trodnci'il bv him at 8traHbiir;;h, where he

wan MilniHtcT and prr.fes.-or of ihi-cl.jTy for

twenty years. Hucer laboun'd, but in

vain, to ri-conrilc the disputes of Luther

nnd Ziiin(jle. In I54K he went to Au[;s-

biirfth to -i^ii tin- Interim; after which he

was in\ile<f to F.nglaiul by (Viinmer. He
died, in 1551, at ( ambri<|i(e, where lie was
theological professor. During the reign

of the )H'rpecuting .Mary, hi.s bones were
disinterred and connnitted tu the flames.

His wcirks are numerous.
Hrni \\, Wii.l.lAM, a Scotch physi-

cian, was born at Ancrani, in 1729, educa-

ted at Edinbin';,'h, and became physician

to (he Fiiundling Hospilal at Aik'wortli,

in Yorkshire. He afterwards practised in

London with t<derable success. Ibichan,

t'.nd

spent four years at Paris, as tutor to the

marshal de Brissac's son. Unrint; this

continental residence, he composed his Hap-
tistes and Jepthes, translated the .Medea
and Alcesles of Knri])idcs, and began his

Latin version of the Psuhus. In 1360
he returned to his native land, and em-
braced protestantism. Yet he had the

f society to attend favour of the court, obtained a pension
from Mary, was made principal of St. Leo-
nard's College, at St. Andrew's, and was
chosen as preceptor to James VI. When
subseqiicntly reproached with having made
his royal pupil a pedant, Buchanan is said
to have replied, tli.it " It was the best he

however, wa
diliitentlv to hi- profession. He was first

brought nilo repute by hi.-' Domestic Medi-
cine, which was published in 1770, and
acquired extensive popularity. His book,
though if is creditable to the author's tal-

ent and knriwled;;e, has done no small mis-

chief, bv its eflcct on the hv|iocondriacal, I
could miikcof him." After having acci

and by its inducing many ignorant persons panied Murray to England, to prefer char-

to tamper with their maladies. Buchan
]

ges against the unfortunate Mary, he pul)-

Hied in 1S05. Besides his Domestic Medi- i lished, in 1571, his virulent Detertir)

cine, he wrote a Treatise on Lues; and |
Mari<c Regni. The prevailing faction

Advice to Mothers. I made him one of the lords of the council,

BUCHAN, El.l/.ABFTll, a Scotch'-and lord privy seal, and Elizabeth give
fanatic, the wife of a maker of delft at him an annual pension of one hundred
Glasgow, lie:rin, about 1779, to prophecy ' pounds. In 1579, however, he forfeited all

the apiiriiachin:,' end of the world, and to royal favour, by his bold and masterly
exhort her hearers to abanilon worldly work, De Jure Regni, which asserts the

connections and pursuits, in order to be 'rights of the people. The closing years
ready to receive Christ. This insane wo- of his life were spent in the composition
man gained a considerable number of fol- of his History of Scotland ; a work of
lowers, who were called Buchanists. She! which the style, but not the matter, is

died in 1791 ; nnd on her deathbed is said Worthy of praise. Buehanan died poor,
to h.ivc d'-rlared herself to Im- the Virgin in 1582. As a Latin poet, he rankf among
Mary, anil promised to return to life. I the highest of the moderns ; as an historian

Bi'CH.\.\.\.\, Cf.orgk, one of the he is elegant and vigorous, but partial and
boasts of Scottish liti-rature, was born, in deficient in judgment; as a man he was
1.506, at Killairn, in Dumbartonshire, and,! unamiable; and as a pcditician, he was
afler having jinrsued his studies at I'ar'fs unscrupulous and violent,

an.l St. Anilrew's. nnd seive.l for a while' BFCHAN AN, Cl. MTnirs, D. D.,adi-
in the army, h.- was appointed tutor to the, vine, was born, in 1766, at Catnbuslang,
earl <if (""a-isilis, with whom he lemaincd near Glasgow, and, after having been a
in France during five years. Returning' tutor, and an attorney's clerk in London,
from Paris with the earl, he was made' was patronised by Mr. Thornton, who
tutor to the natural son of James V. Two enabled him to conijdete his eduiation at
Fatires whi.h he wrote on the monks soon Cambridge. He was appointed one of
drew down thi-ir vengeance upon him, the East Indian companv's chaplains in

and he was imprisoned, but v»ap fortunate Bengal; and was the first", ice-provost and
enough to escape. Once more v isiting the ' classical professor of the college .'it Fort
Continent, he successively taught at Paris, ' William. During his vi( e-prov<>st>hii>, he
at Bordeaux, and at Coimbia, at which 'gave prizen to the Oxford, Cambridge,
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Avd Glasgow universities, for sermons and

|

haps, have lost his power. But the acces-
essays, on the propagation of religion in ! sion of Charles I., in 1625, rendered the
the east. He returned to England in 1806,

|

favourite still more potent. In vain the
and died in 1815, while superintending an parliament attacked him; it was dissolved,
edition of the Syriac Testament, for the

:
and he enjoyed a complete triumph. He

use of eastern christians. He is the author
|
next plunged the nation into a war with

of Chri.stiaji Researches in Asia; and of
j

France ; and being entrusted with tlie

various works connected with the same command of an army, he lost the flower
subject. [of it in an ill conducted attack on the isle
BUCHOZ, P. Joseph, a naturalist and of Rhe. He returned to England to refit

botanist, one of the most industrious and : his shattered armament, and was again
multifarious of compilers, was born at

;
about to sail when he was assassinated at

Metx, in 1737, and died at Paris, in 1807.
|

Portsmouth, on the 23d of August, 1628,
His labours form more than three hundred ; by a lieutenant by the name of Felton.
volumes, of which ninety-five are folios;; BUCKINGHAM, George VILL-
and, as may well be expected, they are'lERS, Duke of, son of the preceding
crude, and disfigured by many errors.

|

duke, was born in 1627, studied at Cani-
Among them are, a History of the Plants bridge, served the king zealously in the
of Lorraine, in 13 vols. ; a Natural History '

" ' ... -

of France, in 14 vols.; and a Universal
History of the Vegetable Kingdom, with

civil wars, and was present at the battle of
Worcester. By marrying a daughter of
Lord Fairfax, he recovered a considerable

more than one thousand two hundred
! part of his forfeited estates ; and, at the

P'^tes.
I

Restoration, he was made a lord of the bcd-
BUCKHOLD, or BOCCOLD, John,

|

chamber, master of the horse, and lord
knovyn as John of Leyden, from the place i lieutenant of Yorkshire. These honours,
of his birth, was a fanatic of the sixteenth

|

however, he lost in 1666, for being engaged
century. Headed by Buckhold, and by

j

in a conspiracy against the king; but°he
Matthias, a baker, the anabaptists made

! recovered the royal favour, was once more
themselves masters of Munster; in which! "the life of pleasure and the soul of whim"
city, however, they were soon besieged

j

at court, and was employed as ambassador
by the bishi'p. Matthias being killed in

i to France. Villiers was one of the most
a sally, Buckhold succeeded him, assumed versatile, projecting, and profligate of
the titles of king and prophet, married
fourteen wives, and committed numerous
enormities, i After the surrender of the
city, in 1536, he was put to death by the

most horrible torments, in the twenty-sixth
year of his age.

BUCKINCK, Arnold, a German, the
places and dates of whose birth and death
are unknown, was the first person who
engraved maps upon copper; and he at

once brought the art to considerable per-
fection. The only wink which he appears
to have illustrated is an edition of Ptolemy,
published at Rome, in 1478.
BUCKINGHAM, George VILL-

IERS, Duke of, the unworthy favourite of
James I. and Charles I., was born, in 1592,
at Brookesl)y, in Leicestershire, and was
the son of Sir George Vi'liers. Having
attracted the notice of James I. in 1615,
that monarch appointed him his cupbearer,
became his tutor, and rapidly and succes-

sively raised him to be gentleman of the
bedcliamber, lord admir-.il of England, war-
den of the cinque ports, master of the horse,

baron, earl, marquis, and duke. More a
sovereign than the sovereign himself, the

disprnsatinn of nil graces and favours was
in his hand, and his insolence and tyranny
excited geneial disgust in the nation. His
strange expedition to Madrid, and his con-
duct there, is said to have weakened the

infatuation of James 1. for him, and had
that monarch jived, Villiers might, per-

mankind. Dryden has drawn his charac-
ter admirably, under the name of Zinai.
This witty and unprincipled nobleman
died, at Kirby Moorside, in Yorkshire,
April 16, 1688, of a fever caught in fox-

hunting. Of his works, the most celebra-
ted is the comedy of the Rehearsal, which,
undoubtedly, aflfords a decisive proof that
his talents were of a superior order.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,JoHN SHEF-
FIELD, Duke of, the son of the earl of
Mulgrave, was born in 1649; served under
Tuienne; relieved Tangier; took a part
in the revolution of 1688; was created
marquis of Normandy and duke of Buck-
inghamshire; and died in 1720. Bucking-
ham House was erected by him. His
j)oetical and prose works form two vol-

umes.

BUCKMINSTER, Joseph Stevens,
a celebrated pulpit orator, was born in Ports-
mouth, New-Hampshire, in 1784. His
male ancestors, on both sides, for several

generations, were clergymen, and some of
them of considerable eminence. He was
graduated at Harvard College In 1800,
with much distinction ; and spent the ensu-
ing four years in the study of theology and
general literature. He was ordained min-
ister over the church in Brattle-street,

Boston, in January, 1805. In the ensuing
year he embarked for Europe with the

hopes of repairing his constitution, which
had suffered much from attacks of epilepsy
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lie rotiiriH-tl ill llu; aiitiwiiii of 1807, and'

rcsiimol till! oxercido <>f lii^ prDfcKsiini ; his

ccriiiiiiiK |il.iiiii)^ liiin in llu; fir.«t lanU of

[)<>|)iilar prt-ailK-rs. In ISIOlic siipei inlcii-

dcil an Aini-iican cdilinii of (iriesliacli's

GnM.-k Testament, and wrote iniicli in xiinii-

cation of tliisaiillior'.-i crndition, fidelity and

occnracy. In IHll, lie was a|)|>oiiited the

first lectnrer on Hihlical Crilicisni at the

univer.-'ity of CamUridx'', on the foundation

cstalilishcd liy Sainiicl Dexter. He iniine-

iliately l>cgaii a course of lalirjrious and

cxtencivc prc|)aruti<>n for tin; duties of this

olVicu, but was interru|)ted l)y a violent

ntlack of his old disease, whicii prostrated

his inlelleet, and ^a\e a shock to his frame

whirli he survived luit a few days. Me
died in 1.S12, at tiic com|detioii of his

twenty-eighth year. Two volumes of his

pennons have been collected and published

piiice his decease ; one in 1S14, the other

ill 182.0. The first was prefaced willi a

well-written biograpliical sketch.

lUICCiUOI, CHARLKS HoNAVKNTtRE
I)K I,i)N(iU V. VA I., Count de, an eminent
general, was born in 1551, entered early

into the Spanish s(M'vic{!, and signalized his

valour in the Low Countries, in 1620, in

Conjunction with the Duke of Bavaria, he
entirely defeated the protestaut army near
I*ra(?ue; but he stained his laurels by his

pubseipient cruelties. After having reduc-

ed Moravia, he was killed, in 1621, at the

siege of , Neiihausel.

HITDE, or lU'D.'EUS, Wii.i.i AM.lwni
at Paris, in 1467, where he died in 1540,
spent a \outh of dissipation, but at length

applieil himself so closely to study, that

his classical ac(|uirenientM gained for him
the title of the Prodigy of France. He
was employed on enibassic^s by Louis XII.
and Francis I., to the latter of whom he
was secretary and librarian. Bude trans-

lated some treatises from Plutarch, and
wrote several works, the chief of which
are, his Traclatiis de Asse; and Commen-
tarii Lingua- Greca'.

BI'lXiELL, Eustace, was born at

St. Thomas, near Exeter, about 1685, and
j

educated at Christ Church, Oxford. Addi-1
son, who was rclat(;(l to him, took him to!

Ireland, as one of his clerks, and in that

country Hudg-ll rose to offices of great!

taist and profit, and to be a member of
the Irish parliament, ^^'hile filling those;

offices with diligence and honour, he con-'

Iributed to t!ie Spectator and (iuardiaii,'

translated the Characters of Theophrastus,!
and wrote various pieces in verse. Thei
tide of f)rtune, hcnvever, at length turned
against him. lie was dismissed from his

oflice of accompiant aii(V comptroller gene-
ral in Ireland, dir satirizing the lord lieu-

tenant, who had triMted him ill; he lost,

twenty thousand pounds in the South Sea
ouoblc ; he spent five thousand pounds!
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more in vain attempts to obtain a scat in

the house of commons; and at last he be-

came involved in lawsuits and einljarrass-

nicnts. The finishing stroke was put to

his fate, by the setting aside the will of
Dr. .Matthew Tinciall, in which appeared
a beipiest of two thousand pounds to

Hiidgell. I lis dillicullies, and the digrace
of having a forgery attributed to him, stung

him to the heart, and he ended his exist-

ence by thrrnving himself into the Thames,
iVIay 4, 1737. Besides the works already

mentioned, he cst.iblished a periodical

called the Bee; assisted in the Craftsman;
and wrote the History of Cleonicncs ; and
iMeinoirs of the Family of the Boyles.

B V I'Fl ER, (I. a I- II K , a Jesuit, « as born
in Poland, <jf French parents, in 1661, and
studied at the college of Rouen, where he

afterwards held the situation of theological

professor. He died in 1737. Buflier wiis

emplovcd in the Mi'moiies de Trevoux,
and likewise produced a great number of

theological, metaphysical, biographical,

and geographical works. Several of tlierii

were collected in a folio volume, w ith the

title of a C(jurse of Sciences on new and
simple Principles. Though sometimes su-

perficial, he is, on the whole, an elegant

and instructive writer.

BI'FI''()N',(Jeorge Louis le Clerc,
Count de, the Pliny of France, wiis the

son of a counsellor of the )>arliamcnt of
Dijon, and was born Se|)teiuber 7, 1707,
at 3Iontbard, in Burgundy. He studied
the law at Dijon, but never practised it;

his inclinations leading him to mathemati-
cal and physical science, and Euclid being
his constant pocket companion. After
having travelled into Italy and England,
he succeeded to his paternal estate at alont-
bard, between whien and Paris his time
was spent. In 1739 he was apiwinted
keeper of the royal garden and cabinet at

Paris, the treasures of which he greatly
increased. His patent of nobility he ob-
tainiil in 1771. He was also a inember
of the French Academy, and of the Acad-
emy of Sciences. BulVon died April the

16tli, 1788. As a man, he was fond of
dress and display, lax in hie morals, and
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immeasurably vain. Newton, Bacon, Leib-
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nitz, Montesquieu, and himself, were the

only persons «hom he would allow to be

great geniuses! His first literary works
were. Translations of Hales's Vegetable

Statics, and Newton's Fluxions. But for

his fame he is indebted to his Natnral

History, in thirty-six volumes, which has

been naturalized in almost every European
language. Though always immethodical,

though often inaccurate, and though full of

the wildest theories, it is undoubtedly an
astonishing work, whether we consider the

extent of its information, the spirit of its

descriptions, or the eloquence of its style.

BULL, John, a doctor of music, was
born in Somersetshire, about 1563, and
died at Lubeck, in 1622. He was organist

to Queen Elizabeth, tlie first musical pro-

fessor at Gresham College, and chamber
musician to James I. More than two
hundred pieces, chiefly for the organ and
virginals, were composed by him; audit
seems to be now fully established, that we
are indebted to him for the national an-

them of God save the King.

BULL, Gkorge, an eminent prelate

and theologian, born at the city of Wells,

in 1634, was educated at Tiverton and

Oxford, and was ordained at tlie age of

twenty-one. Having passed through the

minor dignities of the churcli, lie was made
bishop of St. David's in 1705, and died in

1709. His Harmonia Apostolica was pub-

lished in 1669, to the great aiuioyance of

the Calvinists; his main work, Defensio

Fidei Niceucc, appeared in 1685; and his

Judiciuin Ecclesi;e Catholicum, in 1694.

For the latter production he received the

thanks of IVissuet and various French di-

vines. He likewise produced other pieces

of less note, and many sermons.

BULL, William, M. D. was the firs;

white person born in South Carolina, and
is sujiposed to be the first American who
obtained a degree in medicine. He was a

pupil of the great Boerhaave, and ac(iuired

some literary and professional distinction.

In 1734 lie defended and published at the

university of Leyden, his inaugural thesis

De Colica Pirtonuni. After returning from

Europe to his native state, he was suc-

cessively a meml)er of the Coinicil, speaker

of the House of Representatives, and Lieu-

tenant Governor. When tlve Britisii troojis

removed from South Carolina in 1782, lie

accompanied them to England, and died in

London, in 1791, in tlie eighty-second year

of his age.

BULLET, Pktf.r, an eminent French
architect, the pupil of F. Blondel, was
born about the middle of the seventeenth

century, and constructed several magnifi-

cent edifices, particularly the gate of St.

Martin, and the church of St. Thomas
Aquinas, at Paris. He also wrote a Trea-

tise on Practical Architecture; a Treatise

on Levelling ; and other works. The date

of his death is not recorded.

BULLET, John Baptist, born in

1699, at Besan^on, was professor of theo-

logy in the university of that city, and died

in 1775. He is the author of several theo-

logical works, among which is a History

of the Establishment of Christianity; but

his principal production is Memoirs on
the Celtic Language, in 3 vols, folio.

BULLL\RD, Peter, a native of the

Barrois, in France, where he was born
about 1742, combined the talent of an artist

with that of an eminent botanist. He
himself designed and engraved the plates

which embellish his works. He died in

1703. He is the author of a Parisian
Flora; a History of the Poisonous Plants

of France ; a History of French Champig-
nons ; and other productions.

BULLINGER, Henry, one of the

early reformers, was born in the canton of
Zurich, at Baumgarten, in 1504. The
works of Melancthon converted him to

protestantism, and he became closely con-
nected with Zuingle, to whom he suc-

ceeded as pastor of Zurich. He was one
of the authors of the Helvetic Confession,

and assisted Calvin in drawing up the

Formulary of 1549. BuUinger was a mod-
erate and conscientious man; and it is

much to his honour that, on the ground of

it being inconsistent with Christianity for

any one to hire himself out to slaughter

those who had never injured him, he suc-

cessfully opposed a treaty for supplying

France with a body of Swiss mercenaries.

He died in 1575. His printed works form
ten folio volumes.

BULOW, Henry William, a native

of Prussia, born at Falkenberg, adopted
the military profession, and bore a part in

the ephemeral insurrection of the Nether-
lands against the Emperor Joseph; after

which lie visited America on an abortive

commercial speculation ; and next became
a Swedenborgian preacher in that country.

On his return to Europe, he resorted to

his pen for subsistence, and wrote various

military works. Of these, tlie most cele-

brated is. Principles of Modern War, in

which he proposes a new stratagetical sys-

tem, that has excited much controversy.

His History of the Campaign of 1805
having given ofience to Russia, he was in

carcerated, and he died in prison, at Riga,

in July, 1807.

BUNYAN, John, the author of the

Pilgrim's Progress, an admirable allegory,

which enjoys an miexampled but deserved

popularity, was of humble birth, being the

son of a travelling tinker, and was born,

in 1628, at Elstow, in Bedfordshire. For
some time he followed his father's occupa-

tion, and led a wandering dissipated life,
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mfter whirli he MT\eil in tlie pnrliament

army, and was at tlie siege of Leicester.

Religion having now made an imprrssion

on his mini., lie joined the anabaptists, and,

nhoiit 1655, l)oranie a teacher among them
at Bedford. Siibse(|neiit to the restoration,

his preai-hin;,' l)roiight him witlirn thegiipe

of the hiw, and he was for nearly thirteen

years iinninrcd in Bedford gaol, where he

Kup|)orted himself and his family by tagging

lares. His leisure hours were spent in

writing the Pilgrim's Progress, and other

works, similar in kind, but irdcrior in

merit. He was at last relea.«ed, through

the intcrp(»sition of Bishop Barlow of Lin-

coln, and he resumed his ministry at Bed-
ford. His diath took place at London,
in 1688. His works form two folio vo-

lumes. Buiiyan had a tali'Ut for rejiartee.

A (iiiaker visited him in Bedford ^aol,and
declared that, by order of the Lorn, he had
sought for him in half the prisons of Eng-
land. " If the Lord had sent you," re-

plied Bnnyan, "you need not have taken
so much trouble to fmd me out; for the

Lord knows that I have been a pri.soner in

Bedford gaol f.)r thf last twelve years."

BUO.V.V.MICI, (.'ASTKUcrio, a native

of Lucca, born in 1710, at which city he

died in 1761, after having been in the

military service of the kiig of i\a]dcs, i.s

Considered as one of the mo.-.| elegant of

modern Latin writers. His principal work
is, his Commentaries on the War in Italv:

it gaijied him the title of count from the

duke of Parma, and a present from the

Geu'tesc republic, and was translated into

English and French.
BUO.NAROTTI, Michael Angflo,

more generally known under the name of

Michael .Vngelo, was at once preeminent
as painter, sculptor, and architect, and
was no luean poet. He was /)orn at .Vrczzo,

in 1171, of a nubli- Ijat ponr family, ,and
his lo\e of the arts is supjiused to have
been fust inspired by his being nursed in

a village which c.o.ilaincd many carvers

and sculptors in stone. Ghirlaiidaio was
bis tutor in painting; and while under
lliat master, he aimiied himself witii mo-
tlelling figures in clay, from the antiijucj

BUO
in the gardens of Lorenzo de Medicis.

One of these productions obtained him tho

patrimage of Lorenzo, who received him
into his family. Here, amonw other works,
he executed an admirable basso relievo,

the Battle of the Centaurs. After the

dealh >if his patron, Bnonarotii pursued hid

career at Bologna, and then again at Flo-

rence. In tlie laller city he sculptured his

David and (i<iliath, and painted a battle

piece for the ducal palace. His reputation

now caused him to be invited to Uome by

the pope, and that reputation was en-

hanced by the works lie performed there,

both in sculpture and painting; among
them was the statue of Moses, the pic-

ture of the Holy Family, and the car-

toon of the War of Pisa. Having taken

uml)rage at the manner in which he waH
treated by Julius IL he suddenly departed

from Rome; but the pontifl', not without

didiculty, induced him to return, and then

employed him in casting his statue in

bronze, and in painting the dome of the

Sistine chapel. The latter task he accom-
plished in twenty months. It was not,

however, till several years later, that he ex-

ecuted his noble composition of the Last

Judgment, in the same chapel. Under the

pontificate of Leo X. the talents of .Michael

.Vngelo were wasted in opening marble

fjuarries and constructing roads. Under

[
that of .Adrian VI. he was chiefly occupied

on the monument of Julius II. In the

years 1529 and 1530, he was engaged in

toils which have nothing in common with the

I fine arts. He was chosen engineer and
superiutendant of their fortifications by the

Florejitines, durinj; their brief struggle for

their liberty, and in this new capacity he
aci|nitted himself with honour. After the

restoration of peace, Clement VIL recal-

led him to Rome, and confided to him, on

I

the death of San Gallo, the gU)rious labour

of carrying on the building of St. Peter's.

For seventeen vcars, till the time of hia

death, February 17, 1563, Micliael An-
gelo continued his exertions to make that

magnificent structure one of the wonders of

the world ; nor would he accept of any re-

muneration whatever. The other works
which he executed during his last resi-

dence at Rome are too numerous to be de-

scribed within our narrow limits. " SuV>-

liiuity of Conception, grandeur of firm, and
breadth of inanner," says Fuseli, " are
the elements of Michael Angelo's style;

and by these principles he selected or re-

jecicil the objects of imitation. As painter,

sculptor, or architect, he attempted, and
beyond any other man succeeded, to unite

magnificence of plan, and endless variety

of subordinate parts, with the utmost sim-

plicity and breadth." The poetry of this

great man is stamped with ihe same fea-

tures as the creations of his hand. Hi*
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personal character is well described by
Quatremere de Quincy: " In his youth, he
knew no other want than that of occupying
his mind, no other pleasure than that of
cultivating the arts. When at a more ad-
vanced age he became rich, he despised
luxury, and was careless of even the con-
veniences of life. To sleep in his clothes,

to live often upon bread and water alone,

and to pass the nights in toil, or in solitary

rambles, are among the least of the traits

which may characterize his habits of liv-

ing. Had he lived among the Greeks, he
would have been admired as a philosopher

before he had been praised as an artist

;

but, indisputably, he would have been of
the sect of Zeno. Economy, frugality, dis-

interestedness, austerity of morals, inflex-

ibility of purpose, contempt of fortune, and
even of glory ; such were the stoical virtues

which he always professed. Michael An-
gelo was beloved and sought after by the

great; but he shunned them." Yet with
these severe virtues he was kind hearted,

and was sometimes singularly indulgent to

the weakness or vanity of others.

BUONAROTTI, Michael Angelo,
the Younger, a nephew of the great Mi-
chael Angelo, was born at Florence, in

1558, and died in 1646. He was a patron

of literature and the arts; a member of the

Florentine and Crusca Academies ; wrote
two comedies, la Tancia, and la Fiera, and
two mythological scenic representations;

and published an edition of his uncle's po-

ems. His comedy, as it is called, of la

Fiera, is, in fact, a series of five comedies
on the same subject.

BURCH, Edward, one of the most
eminent of modern Mm engravers, whose
productions almost rival those of antiquity,

was born about 1740; was chosen librarian

of the Royal Academy on the death of

Wilson; and held that situation till his

death in 1814.
BURCHIELI.O, an Italian poet, whose

real name was Dominico, was born at

Florence, in 1380, and died at Rome, in

1448. Durchiello was a barber, and his

shop was the resort of all the wits of the

city. Such celebrity did this humble abode

obtain, that the representation of it was
piinted in the Medicis gallery. With
much wit and elegance, his poems are in

style the most eccentric, and often unintel-

ligible, that can be imagined.

BURCKHARUT, John Charles,
was born at Leipsic, in 1773, and began to

study mathematics even in his childhood.

Reading Lalande's works decided him to

become an astronomer, and he learned al-

most all modern languages, to read astro-

nomical books. His ardour for calculation

was indefatigable. Baron Zach, with

whom he resided for two years, recommen-

ded him to Lalande, who treated him like

6*
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a son. Burckhardt was natiu-alized m
France, in 1799 ; succeeded Lalande at the

observatory of the Military School; and
died in June, 1815. He wrote various sci-

entific works, and translated Laplace's

Celestial Jlechanism into German.
BURCKHARDT, John Lewis, the

son of a Swiss colonel, was born at Lau-
sanne, in 1784, and studied at Leipsic and
Gottingen. Being of an enterprising dis-

position, he offered his services to the Af-

rican Association, to explore Africa. They
were accepted ; and, after he had acquired

Arabic and a knowledge of physic and sur-

gery at Cambridge, he sailed in 1809. In
Syria he remained two years and a half, in

the character of a mussulman, and learned

the spoken Arabic dialects. His first jour-

ney included Nubia, the eastern coast of
the Red Sea, Mecca, and Medina. He
reached Cairo in 1815, and was preparing
to penetrate to Timbuctoo, when he died

of a dysentery.

BURDON, William, born at New-
castle upon Tyne, in 1764, was educated at

Emanuel College, Cambridge, and died in

London, in May, 1818. He is the author

of various works, the principal of which
are. Materials for Thinking ; a Life of Bon-
aparte ; and Thoughts on Politics, Moral-
ity, and Literature.

BURETTE, Peter John, a native of
Paris, born in 1665, was the son of a sur-

geon who cultivated music. His delicate

health prevented him from being sent to

school, and he studied only music ; which
he acquired so perfectly that, in his eighth

j'ear, he played before Louis XIV. When
he was eighteen, however, he resolved to

become a physician ; and, accordingly, he
dedicated himself to learning, and rapidly

obtained all the college degrees. In the

oriental languages his knowledge was pro-

found. After having been medical and surgi-

cal professor, royal censor, and a member
of several academies, he died in 1747. For
thirty-seven years he was one of the editors

of the Journal des Savans, and he wrote
numerous erudite papers in the Transactions

of the Academy of Inscriptions.

BURGER, GoDFRED Augustds, a
poet, was born at Wolmerswende, in the

principality of Halberstadt, in 1748, and
displayed an early fondness for poetry,

though he made but slow progress in his

learning. He was originally intended for

the church, but he never entered it. Bur-
ger was, indeed, for several years, too idle

and dissipated to apply seriously to any
regular occupation. In poetry, however,
he acquired a splendid reputation, partic-

ularly in the ballad style. His Leonora,

his Wild Huntsman, and some of his other

compositions, have been translated into

English, and become highly popular. Bur-

ger was thrice married ; his first wife be
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made unhappy; liis third wife made him

»o, mid he i)lii:iincd :i divorce; hlH Bproiid,

the Hi!"t<'r <<( hin firft, tu wiiom he w;ui

mildly att;n-lipil, he lost wmiii after tlicir

union'. Ill 1779, Buru'er obtained ihn editor-

ship nf the Ahii iiiiik of the Muses; and in

17H7 h-' was appointed profei'sor of l)clles

lettre.s at <'iottin:,'en lie dieii in June,

1791, haviiif,' for a eonsiderahle time (ire-

vioii!'lv langui.-hed in indigence, sicknet-.M,

ami sorrow. His works form four octavo

volumes.

lU'KCE.'^S, Damki., an able but ec-

centric dissriitiiif; divine, was born, in

164.5, at Staines, in Middlesex; was edu-

cated at Westminster and Oxford; resided

in Ireland, from lCfi7 to 1674, a.s chaplain

.md schoolmaster ; was imprisoned, under

the act of uniformity, after his return to

Enijland; became an exceedingly popular

niinister, for many years, in London; and

died in 1713. Ilispicty and learning were
alloyed by loo much of humour and droll-

ery. In one sermon, he declared, that the

reason why the descendants of Jacob were
named Israelites was, that God would not

have his chi>.»en people called Jacobites.

In another, he exclaimed, " if you want a

cheap suit, you will go to Monmouth street;

if a suit for life, you will go to the court of

chancery; but for .in eternally durable suit,

you must go the Lord Jesus, and put on his

robe of righteousness."

BL'KCH, James, the author of the

Dignity of Human Nature; Political Dis-
quisitions; and other works of merit; was
Ixjrn, in 1714, at Madderty, in Perthshire,

and was educated at St. Andrew's. After

having been a linen draper, an assistant at

a grammar school, and a corrector in Bow-
ycr's printing oftice, he ojjcned an acade-

my at St(;ke N'cwington, which he conduc-

ted far nineteen years. He died in 1775.

BURGOYNE, Lieut. Gen. John, was
a natural son of Lord Bingley; entered

early into the army; and in 1762 displayed

much talent and enterprise, in conuuand
of a party of the British troops in Portugal.

In the .Vmerican war, he led the army
which was to |ienetrate from Canada into

the revoltcil provinces. At first, he was
•iiccessful ; but, insuperable obstacles thick-

ening round him, he was ultimately com-
t>clled to surrender at Saratoga. Disgusted

by the conduct of the ministry after his

return, he resigned all his employments.
He died in .\ugnst, 1792. Burgoyne wrote
the dramas of the Heiress, the Maid of the

Oaks, the Lord of the Manor, and Richard
Oi'ur de Lion; some pamphlets in his own
defence; and a Probationary Ode.
BrKIDA\,JoiiN,a native of Bethune,

in Flanders, born in the fourteenth century,

a nominalist ])hilosopher, was rector of the

university of Paris ; and has, but errone-

ously, been deemed the founder of the uiii-
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vcrsity of Vienna. He is believed to have
dii'il about 1.3.>8. His memory has been
perpetuated by his dilemma of the ass l)c-

twecn two bundles of hay, which he used to

illustrate the doctrine offree will, and which
has grown into a |)roverb.

BrRIG.\Y,JoHNLKvr,s«iUK,aFrench
writer, member of the Academy of Inscrip-

tions, was Ixjrn at Rlieims, in 1691, an>l

died at Paris, in 178.5. He wrote Histo-
ries of Pagan Philosophy; Sicily; and the

Constantinopolitan empire; Lives of Gro-
tius, Erasmus, Bossuet, and Cardinal do
Perron; a Treatise on the Papal Authori-
ty; and numerous other productions.

BURKE, Eiiiii/Ni), whose name fills so

large a space in our political and literary

annals, was the sou of an eminent atlorney,

and was born at Dublin, January 1, 1730.

After having received his early education

from Abraham .Shackletoii, a quaker school-

master of Ballytore, he went to Trinity

College, Dublin, in 1746, where he re-

mained three years, and pursued an exten-

sive course of study, on a plan of his own.
In 1753, he entered as a law student at

the Temple, but ap|)licd himself almost

wholly to literature; his unremitting atten-

tion to which at length injured his health.

During his illness he became an inmate in

the house of Dr. Nugent, a physician, to

whose daughter he was afterwards united.

This union he always described as the chief

blessing of his life. His first acknowledged
work, which was of course published anony-
mously, was his Vindication of Natural
Society; an admirable imitation of Lord
BolingLroke's style and manner of reason-

ing, which deceived even some of the best

judges. This was followed, in the ensuing

year, by his Essay on tlie Sublime and
beautiful. It completely established his

rcputatiim as a man of genius and a fine

writer, and brought him acquainted with
some of the most eminent personages of the

age. His political career did not com-
mence till 1761, when he accompanied the

Irish secretary, William Gerard Hamilton,
to Ireland. .Nor can he be said to have
entered fully on that career till 1765, when
he became the private secretary and friend
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of tl>e marquis ofRockingham, then the first

lord of the treasury, who brought him into

parliament, as member for Wendover.
Thenceforth he took a prominent part in

the debates of the house of commons. In

1774, without any solicitation on his part,

he was elected for Bristol; but tliis seat he
lost at the next election, in consequence of
his having displayed too much liberality of

principle, with respect to the catholics and
to Ireland. He subsequently sat for Mal-
ton. In the mean while he gave to the

public his Observations on Grenville's State

of the Nation ; a Short Account of a late

short Administration; Thoughts on the

Causes of the present Discontents; and his

speeches on American Affairs. To the

impolitic contest with America he made a
strenuous and eloquent resistance as a sen-

ator. On the downfall of Lord North's
ministry, Burke obtained the office of pay-
master-general, and a seat in the council

;

and he availed himself of this opportunity

to carry his celebrated reform bill, which
he had previously brought forward in vain.

The expulsion of the coalition ministry of

course deprived him of his office. The
prosecution of Mr. Hastings, and the op-

position to Mr. Pitt's regency bill, were
among his next and greatest parliamentary

efforts. Though the former of these has

drawn down upon him much censure, and
even calumny, there can be no doubt that

ne undertooli it as a sacred and imperative

duty. This is irrefragably proxed by his

recently published letters to Dr. Lawrence.
When the French revolution took place, he
early foresaw the result, and, in 1790, he

produced his celebrated Reflections on that

event. A breach between him and Mr.
Fox was also occasioned by their difference

of opinion on this important subject. In

1794, he retired from parliament, and a

pension of one thousand tw'O hundred
pounds a year was bestowed on him by the

government. From the time when his Re-
flections were published, till his decease,

his literary hostility to the doctrines of

revolutionary France was continued with

unabated vigour. The last work which he

gave to the press was Two Letters on a

Regicide Peace: the concluding two were
posthumous. He died on the 8th of July,

1 797. His compositions have been collected

in sixteen volumes octavo. In private life

Burke was amiable and benevolent ; in

public, indefatigable, ardent, and abhorrent

of meanness and injustice. It was this

latter quality which rendered him a perse

vering advocate of the Irish catholics. As
an orator he ranks among the first of mod-
ern times ; and as a writer, whether we
consider the splendour of his diction, the

richness and variety of his imagery, or the

boundless stores of knowledge which he

displays, it must be acknowledged that
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there are few who equal, and none who
transcend him.
BURKITT, William, a divine, born

in 1650, at Hitcham, in Suffolk, was edu-
cated at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, and
became vicar of Dedham. in Essex, in

1692, where he died i.:i 1703. His Prac-
tical Exposition of the New Testament hag
gone through many editions, and still con-
tinues to be popular.

BURLAMAQUI, John James, bom
at Geneva, in 1694, and who died there in

1748, was at first professor of law in his

native city; resided for some years at

Hesse Cassel, with the prince, who had
been his pupil; and then returned to Ge-
neva, where he became a member of tjie

sovereign council. His great works are,

the Principles of Natural Law; the Prin-
ciples of Political Law ; and the Princi-
ples of the Law of Nature and Nations.
BURLEIGH, William CECIL, Lord,

whom one of his early biographers charac-
terizes as " the oldest, the gravest, and the

greatest statesman in Christendom," was
born, in 1520, at Bourne, in Lincolnshire,

was educated at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, and studied the law at Gray's Inn.

In the reign of Edward VI. he was
patronised by the protector Somerset, was
knighted, and became a privy counsellor,

master of requests, and secretary. With
Elizabeth he was in still higher favour,

which, indeed, he earned by his political

sagacity and his devotion to her. Leicester

endeavoured, but in vain, to overthrow him,
and is even said to have aimed against his

life. In 1571, he was created Lord Burleigh,

and, in the following year, he was appointed
lord high treasurer, and received tlie order

of the Garter. To Burleigh must, in a

great measure, be attributed the sufferings

and death of the unfortunate Mary, queen
of Scots. He died in 1598. Burleigh,

though not a man of genius, was a man of
great parts and prudence, whose state pol-

icy was not always reconcilable with the

principles of morality. Of literary merit

he was, to say the least, no patron; and,

accordingly, he is alluded to with much
bitterness by many of his contemporary
poets.

BURLINGTON and CORKE, Rich-
ard BOYLE, Earl of, was born in 1695,
was made a knight of the garter, in 1730,
and died in 1753, when the title of Bur-
lington became extinct. Lord B\nlington

was a man of a liberal mind, and possessed

an admirable taste in architecture. He was
the first patron of bishop Berkeley, and
Pope dedicated to him his fom-th epistle.

His residence at Chiswick, the dormitory

at Westminster school, and other buildings,

were designed by him, and he improved

the mansion built, in Piccadilly, by hig

I

father.
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Bl'KMAN, Pkter, an eminent critic,

was b..rn at I'liecht, in 1668, and was
profcfwor of liiHlory, cinqucnce, and (jitn-k,

lirm ut I'lifclit, anil afterwards at Lev<lcn.

He sulweciiieiillv l)ecaine professor of liis-

liirv and cliift' lil)rariati to the United

rrii\ini'('S. Hi; (lied in 17-11. Besides

pnljli.-liini,' valuable editions of many of

(lie Lalin classics, and an edition of Bii-

cliaiiaii's works, he wrote Latin |jueiiiii,

unil \arious critical and pliiiological disser-

lalions, discourses, and epistles.

15 ru MAN. J (I H.N, a physician and bot-

anist, the pupil of Itorrhaavc, and nephew
of the cidrbrated critic, was born in 1707,

and died in 17M0. lie was professor of bot-

any at .Vinstt'idam. Burnian, among other

thin:,'s, published a Catalogue of Ceylonian
I'lants, ill which Liniueus assisted him;
and Descriptions of rare African and
American I'lants ; n\u] translated into Latin
Kuuipliius's Herbal of Ainboyna.
BUK.MAN, I'ktkk, brother of the bot-

ani>t, was born at .Vmslerdam, in 1714,
and was brought up by his uncle, whom

i

he assisted in his critical labours, and ofi

whom he was no unworthy rival in eru-

dition. He was professor of eloiiucncc ati

Framker, and afterwards, professor of
j

poetry, libiarian, and keeper of the gvin-

!

nasium, at Amsterdam, wliere he died of
j

an apoplexy in 1778. He wrote a volume!
of Latin poems, and edited Arist(i|)hanes,|

Claudius, I'ropertius, and other classical

writers. Like his uncle, he was irascible,

and was fiecjucntly engaged in violent]

literary ipiarrels.

BL'k.N, KiciiAUD, a native of Kirkby'
Stephen, ill \\Cstmoreland, was educated,
at IJxford, and becaiiie vicar of Orton, in

his native county, a magistrate, and chan-
cellor of Carlisle. He died in 1789. He
is the author of the u.seful book known a.«

Hum's Justice; a similar work on Eccle-
siastical (^aw ; a History of the I'oor Laws;
and, in conjunction with .Nicholson, a His-
tory of Westmoreland and Cumberland.

BURNET, Gii.BFRT, the son of a
Scotch lawyer, was born at Ediiibui;;h, in

1643, and was eduiated at .Vberilcen. .Vfttr

having travelled in Holland, and visited
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j

London, where he was made a fellow of
the Royal Sociity, he took orders, and
was presented to the living of Saltonn.
'While he held this living, his honest zeal,

j

in drawing up a nirmnrial against the
.ibiLses committeil by the Scottish bishops,

I

excited the indigrialion of Archbishop

I

Sharpe, who would fain have punished
his boldness by depriving and excommu'
nicating him. Between 1665 and 1673,

j

Burnet was made professor of divinity at

Uhisgow, and chaplain in ordinary to the

I

king; twice declined a Scottish bishopric;
and wrote, among other productions. Me-
moirs of the Duke of Hamilton, and a
work, of which, no doubt, he soon repen-
ted, in defence of the regal prerogatives

of the crown of Scotland. The court

favour which he had thus gained, he, how-
ever, soon l(/.st, by his opposition to poperv,

I

and he was struck out of the list of cha|>-

lains. Settling in London, he was appoin-
ted preacher at the Rolls Chapel, and lectu-

rer of St. Clement's, and became i)opular.

His literary labours were indefatigably

continued. The most important of iliese

was the History of the Reformation, the

first volume of which came forth in 1679.
For this he received the thanks of both
houses of parliament. His know n h:>gtility

to the designs of the court, his having
attended Lord Russel on the scaffold, ana
having preached, on the 5tli of November,
an obnoxious sermon, at length occasioned
him to be deprived of his lectureship and
the office of preacher at the Rolls. On
the death of Charles, Burnet travelled

through France, Italy, and Switzerland,
and. III 1687, yettUd at the Hague, where
he was high in the confidence of the IVince
of Orange, and assisted in forming the
plans for the lilxjration of his country.

X prosecution for treason was set on foot

against him at home, and James reipiired

the States to deliver him up. But Burnet
had now married a Dutch lady of fortune,

and the States refused to give up one who
was thus become a naturalized subject.

In 16SS he attended the Prince of Orange
to England as chaplain ; and, in the follow-

ing year, was made bishop of Salisbury.

.\ I'astoial Letter, which he addressed to

the clergy of his diocese, asserting the
right of William and .Mary to the crown
by concpiest, excited the anger of parlia-

ment, and was burnt by the common
executioner. In 1698 he "was appointed
preceptor to the duke of Gloucester; in

1704 he had the satisfaction of seeing
carried into effect his scheme for the aug-
mentation of small livings; and in March,
1714-15, lie died, in his seventy-second
year. He left a History of his own Times,
which was |)ublished by his son Thoraad
Burnet. Burnet's character has been tlie

theme of invective and ridicule to toriea;
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but he was an honest, benevolent, and pious

man, anJ a sincere friend to die liberties

of his country.

BURNET, Thomas, a philosopher and
divine, born at Croft, in Yorkshire, about

1635, was educated at Cambridge; was
travelling tutor to the sons of several

noblemen ; was appointed master of the

Charterhouse, in 1685; became chaplain

and clerk of the closet to King William;
and died in 1715. As master of the Char-
terhouse, he distinguished himself by boldly

resisting the attempts of James II. to make
a Roman catholic a pensioner of the estab-

lishment. As a literary character, he ac-

quired i-eputation by various works of merit,

but particularly by his Tellnris sacra

Theoria, which he subsequently translated

into English, with the title of the Sacred
Theory of the Earth, and which, though
its philosophy is radically defective, will

always be admired, for the sublimity of

its imagery and the eloquence of its style.

BURNET, William , the son of Bishop
Burnet, was born at the Hague in 1688.

After having held the ofiice of comptroller

of the customs in England, he was in 1720
appointed governor of New-York and New-
Jei-sey. In 1728 he was appointed to the

government of Massachusetts and New-
Hampshire; where his administration was
rendered unpleasant by a controversy with

the assembly. He died at Boston in 1729.

He was a man of learning, and published

eeveral works on theological and philosoph-

ical subjects.

BURNET, James. See Monboddo.
BURNEY, Charles, a doctor of mu-

sic, and literary character, was born at

Shrewsbury, in 1726, and studied music
under Dr Arne. In 1749, he produced, at

Drury Lane, the musical pieces of Alfred,

Robin Hood, and Queen Mab. He then

settled at Lynn, where he resided nine

years, during which period he w.as employ-

ed on his General History of Music, the

first volume of which, however, he did not

give to the press till 1776. In 1760 he

returned to the capital, and in 1766 brought

out, at Drury Lane, an English version

of the Devin du Village. In 1770 and

1772, he travelled through France and
Italy, and Germany and the Netherlands

;

of which tours he published interesting

narratives. He became a member of the

Royal Society after his second return, and
contributed to their Transactions an Ac-
count of young Crotch. He died in 1814,

at Chelsea Hospital, of which he was
organist. Besides the productions already

mentioned, and many musical compositions,

he produced .^ieveral works, one of the

chief of which is, a Life of Metastasio, in

three vohimes.

BURNEY, Charles, second son of the

musical composer, was born at Lynn, in
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1757, and educated at the Charter House,
Cains College, Cambridge, and Aberdeen.

After having been an assistant to an acade

my at Highgate, and, afterwards, to Dr.

Rose, of Chisvvick, whose daughter he

married, he established a school at Ham-
mersmith, which at a subsequent period he

removed to Greenwich. He obtained the

livings of Deptfoid and of Cliffe, and a

prebend at Lincoln, and was appointed one

of the king's chaplains. He died Decem-
ber 28, 1817. Dr. Burney w as one of the

most consummate Greek scholars in Europe.

His classical acauirements were first dis-

played in his criticisms in the Monthly
Review. He published an Appendix to

Scapula; an edition of the Choral Odes
of ^Eschylus; and other erudite works.
His valuable library was purchased for the

British Museum.
BURNEY, Rear Admiral James, a son

of the historian of music, was born in

1739; accompanied Captain Cook in two
of his voyages ; was much beloved by
Johnson ; and displayed a respectable por-

tion of the literary talent of his family, in

a History of Voyages of Discovery, 5 vols.

4to; an Account of the Russian Eastern
Voyages; and some philosophical tracts.

He died of apoplexy in 1820.

BURNS, Robert, a poet of whom
Scotland has reason to be proud, though

her scanty patronage of him ought to make
her blush, was the son of a small farmer

and gardener, and was born near Ayr, in

1759. Some education he received, and

he acquired the French language and prac-

tical mathematics. Reading was his delight,

and every leisure moment was devoted to

it. The perusal of some of the best English

po°ts gave him a taste for poetry, and love

ins, ired him to pour forth his feelings in

verse. At his outset in life. Burns was
engaged in the labours of agriculture. He
then became a flax dresser, at Irvine;

but his premises were destroyed by fire

In conjunction with his younger brother,

he next took a small farm, and in tliis

also he was unsuccessful. Fortune now
seemed resolved to thwart all his wishes;

for a female whom he loved, and who
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wan pregnant \>y liim, was refused to him

by her parent.-*, and he was ut oiirc in

dan;;rr fruiii tlic kirk and the magistrate.

In this liiliiation, he renolvcd lo print his

pocmn, for the purpose of raiHing nome

nioiiev, and tiicn to MiM.-k hiH fortune in the

West' Indies, an an assistant ovifrseer.

His i)assage was actually cngageil when
a letter from Dr. Blacklock, recommend-

ing a \iHit to Edinhnrgh, j)ut an end t<i

hin scheme of cnii;,'ration. In the Scvjttish

capital his jxiems had excited universal

admiration. Hrighter prospects thus (jpen-

cd upon i)im. For more than twelve

months he remained in Editdjuri'h, invited,

feasted, praiseil, and caressed, hy tlie fair

and the great : at length, with the sum
of five hundred pounds, the produce of his

poems, he withdrew to the coimtry, mar-
ried th(' object of his alTection, took a

firm, anil also obtained the oflice vf an

exciseman. Of all the offices which could

have lx;en given to him, this was the most
un|>oetical and the niost unsuitable. It is

marvellous that none of his |)rofessing and
powerful friends saw the discrace and
ridicule of sufl'ering their favourite bard to

lx> thus degraded. Among the numerous
places, cither sinecures or of little labour,

which are so lavishly distrii)utcd, one
might surely have Ix'ca conferred on him
whom the Scotch delighted to honour !

No ctTiirt, however, appears to have been
made in his behalf. For three years and
a half he strove to derive a subsistence

from his firm. Hut his confirmed hal)its

of intem|)orate conviviality, and other cir-

cumstances, forbad success ; and he was
at length compelled to give up his lease,

remove to Dumfries, and depend upon his

profession of au exciseman. Wliilc he
was occupied in watching stills and hunt-

ing smugglers, and, at the same time,

labouring under ilisease and dejection, he

wrote his admirable songs, lor Thompson's
Collection. Worn out with vexation, and
the conseipiences of his love of inebriating

liquors, he died on the 26th of July, 1796,
leaving his wife and family in an unpro-
vided state. A sul)scriptioii made by liis

friends, and the profits arising from au
edititin of his wrnks, raised his family

above want; and a splendid monument
has, within lliese few years, been erected

to his memory. Humour, pathos, \ivid

imagery, energy, and no small share of
elegance, <listinguisli the poems of Burns.
His prose, though sometimes overstrained,

is llowing and full of spirit. In eonvci -

sation, too, which is not always the cuse
with men of genius, he fully sustained the

character wliicli he had acquired by his

writings.

UUKRILL, Jamks, an eminent lawyer
and statesman, was Ixirn in Providence,

Ilboda Lland, in 1772, and received his
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education at P.rown university, where ne

grailuated in 1788. He studied the pro

lessioii of law, and soon acquired high

reputation in its practice. In 1797 he

was appointed attorney-general of the slate,

and continued to discharge the duties of

this olTice for <iver Hixiceii years, with un-

common ability. In 181.3 the decline <>f

his health induced him to retire from the

bar. He was immediately elected to a
seat in the state legislature, and in the

following year was chosen speaker of the

house of representatives. In 1816 he

was appointed chief justice of the supreme
court, and in the next year was elected to

a seat in the Senate of the United States.

Of this body he continued a conspicuous

and highly esteemed incml>er till his death
in 1820.

lU.RROUGHS, George, who suffered

death fir the alleged crime of witchcraft,

during the mournful delusion on that sub-

ject, was a graduate of Harvard college,

and settled in the ministry at Salem in

16S1. In 1692 he was arraigned at Salem
for having, by the art-s of witchcraft, " tor-

tured, afflicted, pined, consumed, wasted,
and tormented" one Mary Wolcott, and
also for having performed several feats

which required wonderful strength. He
was convicted upon these accusations, and
executed on the nineteenth of August.

BURROW, Sir Jamks, a lawyer, mas-
ter of the crown oflice, was appointed pro
tempore, president of the Royal Societv,

in 1772, on the death of Mr. West, lie

died ill 1782. His works consist of four

volumes of Re|)orts ; a volume of King's
Bench Decisions ; an Essay on Punctua-
tion; and Anecdotes of Cromwell and his

Family.
BURROW, Reuben, a mathemati-

cian, born at Hoberly, in Yorkshire, was
originally a clerk to a merchant, then an
usher, and next a schoolmaster. He was
employed by Dr. Maskelvne in the obser-

vations on Schehallicn, and was made
drawing master at the Tower; after wnich
he went to Bengal, where he died, in

1791, while engaged in a trigonometrical

survey. He was a member of the Asiatic

Society. While in England, he edited the

Gentleman's and Lady's Diaries. His
chief work is a Restitution of ApoUoniiu
on Inclinations.

BURTON, Robert, an original and
learned writer, was born at Lindlev, in

Leicestershire, in 1.576, and receiveii his

education at Bra/.enose and Christ Church
Colleges, Oxford; after which he obtained

the living of St. Thomas, Oxford, and,
subsequently, that of Segrave, in Leices-

tershire. He died in 1639-40. Burton
was subject to tits of hypochondria, and is

said to ha\e written his celebrated Anatomy
of Melancholy with the view of diverting
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his mind from his besetting malady. His
work has great and diversified merit; and
later writers, especially Sterne, have been
indebted to it for mnch that has been ad-

mired in their volumes.

BURTON, Henry, born at Birdsall,

in Yorkshire, about 1579, was educated at

Oxford; was clerk of the closet to Prince

Henry; and, afterwards, rector of Saint

Matthew's, Friday Street. Two sermons,
in a coarse and puritanical style, reflecting

on the bishops, which, in 1636, he preached
to his parishioners, drew on him the ven-

feance of the detestable star chamber.
Ivery principle of justice was violated in

the com'se of the proceedings against him;
and he was condemned to pay a fine of

five thousand pounds, to be degraded from
the ministry and from his degrees, to have
his ears cut off in the pillory, and to be
perpetually imprisoned, without the use

of pen, ink, and paper, and without seeing

any one but his keeper. The mutilation

of his ears, which was executed with ex-

traordinary cruelty, he bore with the ut-

most fortitude. In 1640 he was liberated

by the parliament, and he died in 1648.

He wrote many theological tracts, which
have sunk into oblivion.

BUSBECQ, or BUSBEQUIUS, Au-
GIER GmsLEN, a natural son of the lord

of Busbecq, was born at Commines, in

Flanders, in 1522 ; received letters of legit-

imation on account of his genius; and
was employed on various embassies, par-

ticularly on a mission to the Emperor
Soliman II., during which he remained sev-

eral years at Constantinople. Maximilian
II. entrusted to him the education of his

sons. Busbecq died in France, in 1592.

Among other works, he wrote an Account
of his Travels in the East.

BUSBY, Dr. Richard, was born

at Lutton, in Leicestershire, in 1606, and
educated at Westminster and Christ

Church, Oxford. In 1640, he was ap-

pointed master of Westminster school;

which situation he retained more than

fifty-five years, till his decease in 1695.

He also held various church preferrpcnts.

Busby was an excellent classical teacher,

but a severe disciplinarian. None of his

pupils were spoiled by a sparing use of the

rod.

BUSCH, John George, a native of

Luneburg, who was born in 1728, and died

in 1800, was director of the Commercial
Academy at Hamburgh, and is the author

of several standard works on commerce
and political economy. Among them may
be mentioned, the Theory of Commerce

;

Essays on Commerce ; on Banks ; and on
the Circulation of Money. Busche under-

stood all the European languages; was
versed in the mathematics ; and was a

truly patriotic citizen. His Encyclopaedia
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of Mathematics proves his scientific knowl
edge.

BUSCHING, Anthony Frederic,
one of the creators of statistics and mod-
ern geography, was born, in 1724, at

Stadthagen, in Westphalia, and studied at

Halle. After having been tutor to the son

of Count Lynar, he settled for a while at

Copenhagen, where he commenced his

geographical labours. In 1754, he was
chosen extraordinary professor of philoso-

phy at Gottingen; and, in 1761, he was
invited to Petersburgh, to be pastor of the

German Lutheran church. At Petersburgh

he established a public school, which soon
became one of the most flourishing in the

north; but the persecution which he expe-
rienced from Marshal Slunich, to whom l)e

would not implicitly submit, compelled
him to quit Russia. He finally settled at

Berlin, where he was patronised and highly

esteemed by the king and the royal family,

and where he died in 1793. His works,
philosophical and geographical, extend to

more than a hundred volumes. Two of
the principal are, a System of Geography,
6 vols. 4to. ; and an Historical and Geo-
graphical Magazine of modern Times, 22
vols. 4to.

BUSSY-RABUTIN, Roger, Count
de, a French writer and courtier, was
born in 1618, and served with reputation

in the army for some years. He shone as a
courtier till his scandalous chronicle, called

the Amorous History of the Gauls, and his

lampoons on the king's connection with

Mademoiselle de la Valiere, occasioned him
to be imprisoned in the Bastile for twelve

months, and banished from court for fifteen

years. By dint of mean solicitations ho

was recalled ; but was so coldly treated by

the monarch, that he again withdrew to

his estate, where he died in 1693. He
had wit, courage, and personal accom-
plishments ; but was inordinately vain,

splenetic, and malignant. Besides the

work already mentioned, he is the author

of Letters; Memoirs; and an Abridged
History of Louis the Great.

BUTE, John STUART, Earl of, of

an ancient Scotch family, was born early

in the eighteenth century, and, in 1738,

was appointed one of the lords of the bed-

chamber to Frederic, prince of Wales, the

father of George III. He possessed the

entire confidence of the princess of Wales,
and is said to have exercised a prejudicial

influence in the political education of the

future sovereign, of whom, however, he
became a favourite. On his accession,

George III. made him groom of the stole,

and one of the privy council, and, in 1761,

appointed him one of the secretaries of

slate, in the room of Lord Holderness

In the following year Bute became first

lord of the treasury. Under his auspices,
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a treaty, \\liicl) fli.«;i(iii"into(l llip hniifs of
llio n:ition, \v:is miirliidi'd with Ii;inrp

and Sp.iiii. Hr, Hunt) after, apparciitls

retired fnuii piiMir but^irifxn; luit lie is

l)elicvod In liaM- long iiirtucnrcd tlie inca"-

iirex of (he iiviiiarcn. He rlicd in 175»2.

In hi.J pri\atr Vit'r, l?iilc was an amial)lc

and worlliv man, and a Inver of scicjire.

To b'«tanv ho wax particniarly partial, and

had an oxtrni-iM' knowlodgo of it.

JJUTLP^K, ("h.ari.i'.s, an Knglish di-

xiiie, iHirn in 1559, at Ilii^li \Vycoinl)e,

Hurkii, \\",i9 ednratnd at Oxford, and, abont

IfiOO, licranio vicar of Lawrence Wotton,
Ilaiils, wliere he died in 1617. Of iiis

work?, the chief are, the Feminine Mon-
archy, or a Treatise on Bees, a curious

and clever production ; and tlic Principles

r)f Mnsic, which has been highly praised

by Dr. Hurney, a jtid^" whose competence
to decide on such a subjcM't admits of no

appeal.

BUTLER, Samuel, the wittiest of

English poets, was born in 1612, and was
the son of a farmer at Strenshani, in Wor-
cestershire. The first ))art of his educa-

tion he obtained at Worcester school; Init

whether he completed it at Oxford or

Cambridafe is a point in dispute, though

the weight of evidence and opinion is in

favour of the latter university, .\fter he
left college, he was successively clerk to

a justice of peace named J'effi-eys, and an
inmate in the families of the countess of

Kent, and of Sir Samuel Luke, a Bed-
f irdshire gentleman, who was a commander
under Cromwell. While he was in this,

last situation he is believed to have written

his Tfudibias, the hero of which is Sir'

.'^aniuel Luke him.-elf. The first part of i

Hudibras was publi.-hed in 1663, and im-|

mediatelv became popular. Lord Dorset!
called Ihc attention of the court to it, but

the author benefited little by this circuni-

j

.stance. A gratuity of three lumdred pounds
is said to have been the only reward which
was bestowed on him by the worthless

sovereign. Hv the eavl of'Carliery he was
appointed steward of Ludlow Castle; and
iie married .Mrs. Herbert, a woman of,

some fortune; which fortune, however, is!
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afTirnied to have been lost, by Iieinff pnl

out upon bad security. The second and
third .purt.s of Hud ibras appeared in 1664
and 167H. The remainder of his works
was not given to the worlil till long after

his decease. The poet died, in com|>ara-

tive obscurity, in IfiSO, and was buricil in

the churchyard of ,St. I'.auTs, C-ovent (iar-

den. In originality, wit, and felicity of
illustration and allusion, Hudibras remains
without a rival, and Heems likely to remain
so. Even the change of customs and habits,

which time lia.s produced, has not destroyed
its attractions; and no poem in our fan-

;ruagc, perhaps, affords so fertile or so

fre(|uent a source of ludicrous quotation.

I5UTLER, Joseph, an eminent pre-

late and theological writer, was born, in

1692, at Waiitas^e, in Berkshire, and was
originally a dissenter, but conformed to

the church, and studied at Oriel College,

Oxford. He was successively preai'her at

the Rolls College, rector of Houghton and
of Stanhope, a prel)end of Rochester, and
clerk of the closet to (^ueen (^aroline. In

1736 he published his celebrated .Analogy

of Religion; in 173-S lu; was made bishop

of Bristol ; and in 1750 bishop of Durham
He died in 1752. Besides the Analogy,

he printed a yohime of Sermons, andf a
Charge to his Clergy, on the subject of
external religion.

BUTLER, Albas, a catholic divine,

of great learning, was born at Appletree,

in iS'orthamptonshire, in 1710; was edu-

cated at Douay ; became tutor to the duke
of .Norfolk's nephew; and died, in 1773,

president of the English Colles^e at St.

Omers. Of his works, the principal is,

the Lives of the Saints, in 5 vols. 4to.

BUTLER. See Ormonp.
BUTT.NER, Christian William, a

rjerinan naturalist and phihdogist, born at

Wolfenbuttle, in 1716, was originally an
apothecary, but relin(|nished that profession

to study the primitive history of nations,

and the filiation of their languages. In

pursuit of this object, and of natural history,

he restricted hiiii.self to what was barely

necessary to support life, making only one
frugal meal a day, and ex|M>nding his

saving's upon books. For a quarter of a
century he was professor at Gottingen,

and Contributed greatly to spread a love of
philological stiulies. He died in 1801.

His published works are, unfortunately,

few in niimlier: among them is. Compara-
tive Tables of the Alphabets of Ancient
and Modern Nations. He left in MS. a
Prodromns Lini^iarum.

BUTTO.\, Sir Thomas, a navigator,

who was in the service of Prince Henry,
son of .lames I. In 1012, he sailed with
two vessels, to follow up the discoveries

of Henry Hudson. He wintered in Nel-

son's river, which was discovered by him;
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and returned to England in the autumn of

1613. Button was the first who, on the

western side of Hudson's Bay, readied the

eastern c(iasi of America. In this expedi-
tion he displayed much ability and sound
sense

BUXBAUM, John Christian, a
German botanist, born at Merseburg, in

1694, was one of the foreigners whom the

Czar Peter invited into Russia. He formed
the botanic garden at Petersburgh ; was
professor of the imperial college in that

city; and was sent to travel, for botanical

purposes, in Turkey, in Siberia, and on
the Persian frontier. His chief work is

one on the plants of Turkey. Linnaeus
gave the name of Buxbaumia to one division
of the family of the mosses.
BbXTON, Jedauiah, an extraordi-

nary calculator, was born at Elmton, in

Derbyshire, about 1704; and, though the

son of a schoolmaster, he received no edu-
catiun whatever He possessed, however,
uncommon powers of calculation and ab-
straction—for, in the midst of a crowd, he
could solve the most difficult arithmetical

questions. But he had no ideas beyond the

mental use of figures. In 1754, he walked
to London, and was presented to the Royal
Society. While he was in the metropolis,

he was taken to the theatre, where he em-
ployed himself solely in counting the steps

of the dancers, and the words which Gar-
rick uttered. He died at the age of about
seventy.

BUXTORF, John, the first of a family,

the members of which, during two centu-

ries, were famous for a profound knowledge
of Hebrew and Chaldee, was born at Ca-
men, in Westphalia, in 1564, and became
professor at Basil, where he died in 1629.
Among his works are, a Chaldaic, Talmu-
dic, and Rabbinic Lexicon; a Hebrew
and Chaldaic Dictionary; and a Hebrew
Bible, with the Rabbinical and Chaldaic
Paraphrases.
BUXTORF, John, a son of the pre-

ceding, was born at Basil, in 1599; suc-

ceeded his father, as professor, in 1630;
and died in 1664. He compiled a Chaldaic
and Syriac Lexicon ; translated Maimo-
nides into Latin ; and produced several

philological and other works. At the early

age of four years, he is said to have been
able to read German, Latin, and Hebrew.—John, his son, and John, his nephew,
were also consummate Hebraists.

BYLES, Mather, a congregational

minister, was born in Boston, Massachu-
setts, in 1706. He was educated at Har-
vard university, and after completing his

theological studies, was ordained the first

pastor of the church in Hollis street, Bos-
ton, in 1732. Byles contributed many
essays to the New England Weekly Jour-

nal, and wrote several occasional poems,
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which were afterwards collected in a vol-

ume. He obtained considerable literary

reputation, and corresponded with Pope,
Lansdowne, and Watts. Though in his

day a popular preacher, and a poet of some
merit, he is now chiefly remembered by his

reputation for n ready and powerful wit.

In 1776 his connection with his congrega-
tion was dissolved on account of his tory-

ism, and in the following year he was de-

nounced publicly as an enemy to his country,
and afterwards tried before a special court.

He passed the last twelve years of his life

in retirement, and died in 1788.

BYNG, the Hon. John, fourth son of
Viscount Torrington, was born in 1704;
and, having manifested an early inclina-

tion to the sea service, he, at the age of
thirteen, accompanied his father. During
the war which ended in 1748, he acquired
the reputation of a good officer, and rose

to be vice-admiral of the red. In 1756,
he was sent, w ith an inadequate force, to

relieve Minorca, in which he failed. His
indecisive engagement with the French
excited public clamour, and a despicable

ministry resolved to save themselves by
making him the victim. He was sentenced
to be shot, a sentence which, in utter con-
tempt of justice, was executed on the 14th
of March, 1757. He met death with a
firmness which amply refuted the calum-
nies of his persecutors.

BYNG. See Torrington.
BYNKERSHOEK, Cornelius Van,

a celebrated publicist, was born at Middle-
burgh, in Zealand, in 1673, and died, at

the Hague, in 1743, at which period he
was president of the council in Holland.

In 1699 he established the Hague New
Mercury, which was soon suppressed as

being too satirical. His observations on
the Roman Laws, and other works of the

same kind, are of high authority.

BYRNE, William, was born at Lon-
don, in 1742, and was originally an en-

graver of ciphers and arms; but, display-

ing superior talents, he was sent to Paris,

to study the higher branches of the art,

under Aliamet and Wille. On his return

to England he soon acquired reputation.

Among his principal works are, the Anti-

quities of Britain, and Smith's Italian

Scenery. He died in 1805.

BYROM, John, a poet, and the in-

ventor of an excellent system of stenog-

raphy, was born, in 1691, at Kersall, near

Manchester, and educated at Merchant
Tailors' School and Cambridge. His pas-

toral of Colin and Phoebe, and Essays on
Dreaming, printed in the Spectator, gained

him the patronage of Dr. Bentley, through

whose interest he obtained a fellowship

This, of course, he forfeited by his mar
riage; and he then taught short hand for

a subsistence, till he came into possession
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of ihc fiiiiiilv eii ilr l)y llic decease nf hi-

elder lirollirr. 15vri>m wan a ineiiilKjr c.f

the Ui.val S...iit\! ne<lie.l in 1763. Hi-

meirii-al ri>iii|>i).-ili<'n--< liave been adiiiitled

into iIk- lUiti^li I'nels.

IlVliON, tlie 11. >n. John, grandfatlicr

of tlie <clel)rate(l peer, \v;u' born at New-

Btead Abbe), in 1723; entered the navy at

,111 earlv age; and was wrecked, on a

dcjHTt [sland near Cliiloe, in the Wajjer,

one of tlic 8 luadron wliieh Anson \ca to

the Sonth Seas. After suffering in the

mist dreadful manner by famine, the re-

mains of the crew surrendered to the Span-

ianls, and were captives dnrin;' five years.

Of these calaniitons adventures Byron after-

wards pidilished a good \arrative. From
1764 to 1766, he wag emjiloyed, with the

rank, of captain, in a circuninavigatory

vi>ya:,'C of discovery. He ruse to l>c an

idniirul, and connnanded in the West In- j edition. On his coming of age, Byron

BYR
her ultimate prtTercnce of an older suitor.

In his nineteenth year he quitted the uni-

versity, and look up his residence at the

family .<cat of Newstead. It was during

his rcnidence at .Newstead tliat he |)ublieh-

cd his first work, witli the title of Hours
of Idleness. This volume gave undoubted

indications of talent; but the Edinburgh
Reviewers pounced upon it with a rabid

violence that was thoroughly disgusting.

They soon found, however, to their cost,

that they had made a wrong selection of

their victim. His lordshi|) retorted upon
them in English Bards and Scottish Re-
viewers, one of the most pun;,'ent satires of

modern times, and thus rendered them ob-

jects of public laughter. In consequence

of his having become tiie friend of several

of the inilividuals satirised, he suppressed

this satire after it had reached a fourth

dies, during the American war.

ceaiie took place in 1786.

His de-

BYRON, Gkorof. GoRnoN, Lord

Byron, the fxm of Captain Byron, who was
notorious for his dissipated conduct, and

of Mir's ricirdon, was born at Dover, Janu

aiy Ihe 2.3d, 178S. Pescrted by her bus

l)and, who had squandered hei fortune,

and who died not long after his desertion

of her, Mrs. Byron retired with her son

to Alx-rdeen, where, possessed of a very

confined income, she lived in perfect

iiecbision. The youthful Byron was of

delicate health, in consequence of which

his studies were often interrupted, and he

was treated with an indulgence that, per

haps, went beyond the bouiuls of pnidencc

By the death of his great uncle, in 1798,

ne succeeded to the family title and estates,

and liecame a ward of his relative, the

took his seat in the hou.-re of peers; but in

that house he never delivered more than

three speeches. He was now cnj^aged in

a career of dissi|)ation which was injurious

aJike to his fortune and to his health.

Breaking, however, through the Circean

nares that IxisCt hitn, he proceeded on his

travels, with his friend Mr. Ibjbhouse.and

visited Spain, Portugal, and Greece; in

which latter country, the land of his idola-

try, he Continued for a considerable time.

In 1811 he returned to England, and, a few

mcjiitlis afterwards, he gave to the world

the first two cantos of Childe Harold's Pil-

grimage, which at once placed him in the

foremost rankof British poets. This work
was rapidly succeeded by the Giaour; the

Bride of Aliydos ; the Corsair; Lara; and

an Ode to Napoleon Bonaparte; all of

which, with the exception of the latter, ac-

((uired unbounded popularity. Byron was,

in fact, the poetical idol of the day. On
the 2d of January, 1S15, he married Miss

Milbauke. This ill starred union termin-

ated in a final separation, after the birth

of a daughter. After having given to the

public his Hebrew Melodies; tlie Sie^ of

Corinth; and Parasina; he quitted Eng-
land, to which country he was destined

never to return. For a while he lived on

the borders of (he Lake of Geneva, wlienco

he removed to Italy, where he fixed him-

self, first at Venice, and snb.sequently at

Pisa. ' Dnriiig this period his mind was
ncessantly active; and, in rapid succes-

earl of Carlisle, by whom he was placed at sion, he produced the last two cantos of

Harrow School. At the age of sixteen he Childe Harold; thedramasof Manfred, Ma-
was removed to Trinity College, Cam- rino Falicri, Sardanapalus, the Two Fo«-

brid^c. At neither of these seminaries did cari, and Cain; the poems of the Prisoner

he parlirularlj disliiignish himself; andhis'of Chillon, Monody on Sheridan, the La-
contempt of academic rules often exposed l nieiit of Tasso, the Prophecy of Dante,
him to animadversion. It was at this pe- | .Mazeppa, Beppo, and Don Juan; a con-

riod of his life that he contracted an ar- j troversy with .Air. Bowles, respecting the

dent attachment to Miss Chaworth, and a
|

merits of Pope; and a large portion of a

lasting wouinl was infiictcd on his heart by
|

publication which bore the title of the Lib-
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era!. Greece was now struggling for her
freedom, and her struggles could not be
viewed by Byron with indifference. Re-
linquishing the tranquillity of private life,

he resolved to devote to her cause his for-

tune, his pen, and his sword. According-
h', in the autumn of 1823, he joined the

Greeks, and had already made himself ven-

erated by his personal exertions and his

generous pecuniary aid, when he was at-

tacked by a fever, which terminated fatal-

ly on the"^20th of April, 1824. He expired

at Missolonglii, at tlie early age of thirty-

seven, leaving behind him a name that will

be as imperishable as language itself. His
loss was mourned by the Greeks as that of

a public benefactor, and almost regal hon-

ours were ordered by the provisional gov-

ernment, to be paid to his memory and his

remains. Of the poetry of Byron little
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need be said: it is of the highest order.

Few have ever called from the lyre, with
equal skill, such varied and seemingly in-

compatible tones. He is by turns sublime,

pathetic, tender, satirical, and sportive;

and in each of these dissimilar styles, he
displays an equal degree of excellence.

BZOVIUS, or BZOVSKI, Abraham,
a Polish dominican, was born at Prosc-

zovie, in 1567, and settled at Rome, where
he died in 1637. He wrote various works,
of which the principal is, a Continuation,

in nine volumes, of the Annals of Baronius.
Bzovius having, in this production, spoken
unfavourably of the Emperor Louis TV. of
Bavaria, several Bavarian writers drew
their pens against him, and the elector in-

stituted a suit, the result of which was,
that Bzovius was compelled to retract hi3

assertions.

c

CABANIS, Peter John George, a
French physician and literary character,

the son of an agriculturist of talent, was
born at Conac, in 1757, and in early life

visited Poland, where the political ser-

vility and corruption, which he witnessed

on a great occasion, inspired him, as he
tells us, with a precocious contempt of man-
kind, and a disposition to melancholy.

This, however, did not prevent him from
manifesting infinite kindness and benevo-
lence in his subsequent career. On his re-

turn to his native country, he chose the

medical profession, and attained high rep-

utation. In politics he also bore a jwrt.

He was the bosom friend of Mirabeau, and
satin the council of five hundred, and in

the senate of Napoleon. He died in 1807.

His collected medical and other works
have been published in seven octavo vol-

umes.
CABESTAN, or CABESTAING,

William, a Provencal troubadour of the

thirteenth century, is celebrated for his tal-

ents and misfortunes. A lady, of whom
he was enamoured, rendered him insane by

a love potion ; and after he recovered his

senses a severer fate awaited him. Ca-
bestan having entered into the service of

the wife of Raymond de Seillans, Ray-
mond became jealous of him, put him to

death, about 1213, and served up the heart

of the poet, dressed, to his wife, wlio died

of grief on hearing what she had eaten, or,

as some say, threw herself from a window.
Some of Cabestan's poems are still in ex-

istence.

CABOT, Sebastian, a celebrated nav-

igator (the son of John Cabot a Venetian,

\»'ho was also eminent for nautical knowl-

edge), was born at Bristol, in 1477. In
1497, the Cabot family being then in the

service of Henry VH., he bore a part in

the voyages in which his father discovered
Newfoundland and the American continent.

In 1517 Sebastian made a fruitless attempt
to reach the East Indies by a new track.

He soon after entered into the Spanish ser-

vice, in which he remained for some years,

and explored the Rio de la Plata and part

of the coast of South America. Under the

reign of Edward VI. however, he returned

to this country, and was pensioned, made
grand pilot of England, and consulted on
all maritime and conmiercial affairs. He
died in 1557. Sebastian Cabot was the

first who noticed the variation of the com-
pass. He published an account of his Voy-
ages in the Northern Regions.
CABOT, George, was born in Salem,

Massachusetts, in the year 1752, and spent

the early part of his life in the employment
of a shipmaster. He possessed a vigorous

and inquisitive mind, and took advantage
of every opportunity of improvement and
acquisition, even amid the restlessness and
danger of a seafaring life. Before he was
twenty-six years of age, he was elected a
member of the provincial Congress of Mas-
sachusetts, which met with the visionary

project of establishing a maximum in the

prices of provision. There he displayed

that sound sense, and that acquaintance
with the true principles of political econo-

my, for which he afterwards became so

much distinguished. Mr. Cabot was a
member of the State Convention assem-

bled to deliberate on the adoption of the

federal constitution, and in 1790 was elect-

ed to a seat in the senate of the United
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Stales. Of this Ix'ily lie liocninc one of

the iiiii>.t ili-itiiigiiislii'd iiicmhcrs, and I'li-

'<iv».mI ilic iiiiliiiiiKrd coiifidciicc and friend-

clii|i of llaniMtnn and Wa.«liington. In

ISOH lie iMT.inic a inrnilK;r of the counrd

of .Massacliii.-ctu, and in 1S14 was ap-

pointed a dcle^'ate to the convention wliicli

met at llartfird, and was cliui«en to pre-

side over it.i llL•libcralion^J. He died at

Boston in 1823, at the age of 72 yearjj.

He |)o.sscsst'd a mind of great energy and
pfiietration, and in private iilc was rnncli

loved and esteemed. As a public man he
w;u< pnrc and disinterested, on high sagaci-

ty and per.-<nasive elofpience. His favour-

ite studies were political economy and the

science of goverinncnt.

CABRAL, Peduo Alvarez, a Por-
tuguese, commanded a fleet which, in 1500,
was fitted out for tliu East Indies, by

Emanuel of Portugal. To avoid the calms
of the African coast, Cabral steered so far

westward that he reached tiie American
shore, where he discovered Brazil: so that

the new world would have been revealed

even had Columbus not succeeded in his

attempt. Cabjal afteiwards sailed to the

East; reduced the Zainorin of Calicut to

sue for peace; and, in 1501, returned home
richly laden. He died in Portugal. His
Account of his Voyage was translated and
published at Venice.

CACAULT, Francis, a French diplo-

matist and literary character, was born at

Nantz, in 1742, and became mathematical
professor of the military school ; after which
lie travelled in Italy for six years, whence
lie returned in 1775. In 1785, he was ap-
pointed secretary of embas.sy at IVaples,

and lie subse(|ueutly was anil)assad<<r at

liome and Genoa. He signed tlie treaty of
Tolentino, and opened the negotiation for

the Concordat. In France, lie was thrice

one of tiie representativ('s of the people.
He (li('d a senator in 1805. Cacault trans-

lated the Lyric Poems of Rauder, and the

Drainaturgia of Lessing.

CAD.VLrtO, Jose, one of the late wri-
ters of Spain, was born of a noble family,

at Catii/., in 1741. He wa.s educated in

Paris, where he obtiiined an ac(|uaintancc
with the principal languages of modern
Europe, and afterwards travelled through
Entjlaiid, France, Portugal, (lermanv and '

Italy. At the age of 20 he returned" home
|

and joined the army, where he remained
till his death, attentive to his military du- i

ties, though devoted to literature. He was
killed at the siege of Gibraltar in 1782.

[

He is (he author of Cartas Marrueciis, a

series of letters possessing much merit; a
entire called Eruditos a la Violeta; a tra-

gedy ; and several poetical pieces under the
title of Ocios de mi Juvenlud.
C.VDAMO.STA, Loi IS i>\, a Venetian

navigator, who, in 1454, was taken into

C.EC

the Bcrvicc of Prince Henry of Portugal;

and, in the following year, explored the

African coast as far as the Gambia. In

14.56, he discovererl the Cape Verd islundH.

(^adainosta returned to Venice on the death
of Prince Henry, and drew up an excellent

\arrative of his Voyages, which was pub-
lished at Viccnza, in 1.507.

CADET DEVAUX, Anthony Alex-
is, the son of a chemist and apothecary
of considerable talent, was born, in 1743,
at Paris, and died in 1828. He was a
member of various learned societies; es-

tablished the Journal de Paris; edited and
contriljuted to some other journa'j; and
wrote various works of merit, chielly on
agriculture, among which rire Treatises on
the Cultivation of Potatoes and Tobacco,
and the Manufacture of Wine.
CADET DE GASSICOURr,CHAnLF.s

Louis, (brother of Cadet de Vaux),
was born at Paris, in 1769, and, after the

death of his father in 1799, (|uitted the bar
to devote himself to chemistry and philoso-

phy. He died in 1821. His works, in

various departments, arc numerous and
meritorious. .Vmong them may be men-
tioned his Dictionary of Chemistry, in 4
vols.; Travels in Austria, Moravia, and
Bavaria; Letters on London and the Eng-
lish .\ation; Travels in IVormandy, and
the Supper of IMoliere. He likewise was
a liberal contributor to all the scientific

journals.

CADOGAN, William, first earl of
Cadogan, was the son of a counsellor, and
entered the army early in life. In 1703
he was made a brigadier-general, and next
year he distinguished himself at the battle

of Blenheim. He was the friend of .>Iarl-

borough, and the companion of that great
general in all his victories; and was also

employed as plenipotentiary in the Low
Countries and at the Hague. In 1716, he
was created a baron, and in 1718 an earl,

and he succeeded .Alarlborough as com-
mander in chief and master general of the
ordnance. He died in 1727.
CADWALADER, John, was born in

Philadelphia, and rose to the rank of brig-

adier-general in the American army during
the revolutionary war. He was a man of
inflexible courage, and possessed in a high
degree the esteem and confidence of Wash-
ington. In 1778, he was appointed by
Congress general of cavalry, an appoint-
ment which he declined on the score of
being more useful in the situation he then
occupied. After the war he was a member
of the assembly of Maryland, and died in

1786, in the 44th year of his age.
C-ECILIUS S'FATIUS, a native of

Milan, who died at Rome, B. c. 168, was
originally a slave, but was emancipated in

conse(|uence of his talent as a dr;unatic

writer He wrote forty comedies, of whick



only fi few fragments remain Caecilius

has the rare merit of having been generous
to a rival. When Terence was young, and
as yet unknown, his first piece was liberally

E
raised, and recommended to public notice,

y Cfficilius.

C^LIUS AURELIANUS, a Latin
physician, the founder, or at least the first

writer, of the medical sect of the 3Ietho-
dists, is said by some to have been born at
Aria in Asia, and by others, at Sicca in

Numidia. Some fix his existence in the
fifth century ; while others make him a
contemporary of Galen. Two of his
works, on acute and chronic disorders, are
still extant, and possess considerable merit.
The system of the Methodists seems to have
given rise to that of Brown.
C^ESALPINUS, Andrew, an Italian

physician and botanist, was born at Arezzo,
in 1519; became chief physician to Pope
Clement VIII. ; and died at Rome in 1603.
Csesalpinus appears to have had an idea of
the circulation of the blood, and was the
first who invented a regular system of
plants. He is the author of an excellent
Latin Treatise on Plants, and of various
medical and philosophical works.
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CiESAR, Caius Julius, the first Ro-
man emperor, the son of Lucius Caesar and
Aurelia, the daughter of Cotta, was born
at Rome, b. c. 100, and lost his father at

the age of sixteen. Being connected, by
his own marriage and that of his aunt,
with the faction of Marius, his destruction
was resoUed upon by Sylla. By the inter-

cession of friends, however, the dictator was
induced to spare him; but he at the same
time told the intercessors that they would
repent of their interference, for that in the

youth who was the object of their solicitude

he foresaw many Mariuses. After having
made a campaign in Asia Minor, and at-

tended the lectures of Apollonius Molo at

Rhodes, Ceesar returned to Rome, and let

slip no opportunity of winning the affection

of the people. He filled the offices of chief
pontiff and praetor, and then obtained the

government of Spain, in which he acquired
money sufficient to pay his debts, though
they amounted to the enormous sura of one

million six hundred thousand poi.nds. It

was while he was passing through a poor
village in the Alps, on his way to Spain,
that he uttered the sjieecli which is so
characteristic of his towering ambition:
" I had rather be the first man in this

place, than the second at Rome." On his

return to the Roman capital, he formed the
first triumvirate, with Pompey and Crassus,
and became consul, e. c. 59. AVhen his

consulship was expired, he received the
command in Gaul, for five years, with four
legions ; and his commission was subse-
quently extended to another five jears.
While he was in Gaul, he reduced that
country to complete subjection, defeated
the German tribes, and twice invaded
Britain. In the course of his Gallic wars,
there fell a million of men ; eight hundred
cities and towns were taken by him, and
three hundred tribes subdued. A wider
spliere of action, however, and more un-
controlled power, now awaited him. Jeal-
ous of CKsar's influence, or envious of his
renown, Pompey was become his enemy,
and he induced the senate to strip him of
his command; while he himself was allow-
ed to retain his own. Ca'sar refused to
obey, passed the sacred boundary of the
Rubicon with his army, put Pompey to

flight, and in sixty days was master of It-

aly. Thence he hastened into Spain, and
overthrew the partisans of Pompey. Re-
visiting Rome, he was declared dictator,

and then consul; after which he led hia

forces into Greece, and gave Pompey a
decisive defeat at Pharsalia, B. c. 48. He
followed the defeated leader into Egypt;
but though, before his arrival, Pompey was
no more, Caesar had a perilous struggle

with the Egyptians. They were, however,
vanquished. Pharnaces, king of Pontus,
was next rapidly subdued. " Veni, vidi,

vici,— I came, I saw, I conquered," was
the language of Caesar to a friend, with re-

spect to the war in Pontus. After a brief
stay at Rome, he proceeded to Africa,
where he overcame the partisans of Pom-
pey, who were headed by Scipio and Cato.
For these achievements he was honoured
with four several triumphs. The sons of
Pompey, meanwhile, had gathered a for-

midable army in Spain. Caesar pursued
them, and put an end to the hopes of the
Pompeian faction by the battle of Munda;
in which, however, his fortune seemed for

a moment on the point of deserting him.
The world was now his own. He was
created perpetual dictator, and was offer-

ed, but declined to accept, the title of king.
The power which he had gained by so ma-
ny struggles he did not long enjoy. A con-

spiracy was formed against him by Brutus,
Cassius, and others, and he fell a victim
to it, in the senate house, being pierced

with twenty-tiiree wounds, on the 15th of
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Mnrrh, B. c. 44. Transcondont ag were

his milil;»ry lalonts, fVf.;ir was not eminent

for military laleiils alone. He was a con-

8iiinniali' orator, and an ailmirahle writer.

l*nfi>rtnnately,of his composition'', only his

Conimi'ntarirH are extant. Science is also

inrtclitrd lo him for the reformatifin of the

calendar. His placahility and clemency,

rare virtnes a« they are in an ambitions

man and a cnnf|uernr, are entitled to no

Fcanty share of praise. To subvert the

lil)ertics of our coimtry i.s, indisputably, a

crime of the deeijcst dye, and of tliis C;esar

is accused ; but it may, perhaps, admit of a

doubt, whether, at the period in which he

jiveil, liberty, in the true sense of the word,

bad any existence at Rome, and whether

the interests of the human race would have

been benefited by the triumph of Pompey
over his illustrious antai^onist.

C.ESn\S H.\8.SUS, a Roman lyric

poet and grammarian, of the reii^n <pf .\ero,

was buried in his country house by an erup-

tion of Vesuvius, A. D. 79. Quintilian and
Pliny praise his lyric poetry, and Persius

addressed one of his satires to him; but,

with the exception of a few fragments, his

works have perished.

CAGLIAKI, or CALIARI, Paul, a

celebrated painter, generallv known by the

name of Pai'i, Vkrosesk, was born at

Verona, in 1.532, and was instructed in

paintim; by his uncle Badile. Having ac-

companied an embassy to Rome, he profit-

ed from studying the works fif Michael
Angelo and Raphael. His pictures are

numerous, and in high estimation. The
Marriage of Cana is the finest of them.

Cagliari excels in colouring and composi-

tion; but is defective in drawing and cos-

tume. He died at Venice, in 15S8. His
pons, Caklktto and Gabriel, and his

brother Bknkdict, were all painters

rAGLIOSTRO, Count Alexander,
an adventurer, \\hose real name is said to

have been Joseph Balsa mo, was born at

Palermo, in 1743. Under various names,
and ostensibly in the character of a chemist
and phvsician, but, as some afTirm.reallv in

that of a swindler, he wandered through
Greece, Egypt, Arabia, Persia, and other

countries. In 17^'0, he visited France,
where he lived in a style of great splen-

dour, and was much admired for his medi-
cal skill, and his libL-rality. He was,
however, invidved with the cardinal de
Rohan, in the mysterious afliiir of the

diamond necklace, and confined in the

Bastilo; l)ut was finally pronounced inno-

cent. He was tried at Rome, in 178P, as
being guilty of freemasonry, and he died,

in 179.'>, a prisoner in the castle of Saint
Angelo.

CAH.T-E, \icHoL vs Loi'is vr. la, a
French niathematiciaa and astronomer,
was born, in 1713, at Rumigny, and began
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bv ctudying theology; but goon devoted
himself to astronomy. Cassini obtained

for him a place in the observatory; and
he assisted the younger Cassini in verify-

ing the meridian ihronghout France. Being
appointed professor of mathematics at the

Mazarine college, he delivered there a
series of highly valuable lectures. In 1750
he went to the Cape, to examine the stars

of the southern hemisphere; and, during
his residence there of two years, he ascer-

tained the position of nine thousand eight

hundred. Astronomy also owes to him
many other important services. He died

in 1762. Besides his Elementary Lessons,

the substance of his lectures, he published

Elements of Optics, and various other

works.
C.VILLET, William, a French peas-

ant, born at Mello, in the Beauvaisis, was
the leader of the famous insurrection called

the Jac(|uerie, which broke out in the north

of France, in 1358, extended its ravages
to several provinces, and ciused the

slaughter of many noblemen and gentle-

men, and the burning of more than two
hundred castles. Tlie insurgents were at

length subdued, and Caillet was beheaded
in 13.59.

C.VILLY, James uf, a French poet,

better known under the name of d'Aceilly,

was txirn at Orleans, in 1604; and died

in 1673, one of the king's household. He
is the author of a great number of epi-

grams, many of which are pointed and
witty.

CAIUS, orKAYE, John, a physician,

was born in 1510, at Norwich; was edu-
cated at Gonvillc Hall, Cambridge; took
his degree at Bologna; and became suc-

cessivelv physician to Edward V'l., Mary,
and Elizabeth. He endowed Gonville

Hall with several estates, and converted
it into a college, by the name of Caius
College, of which he was the first master,

and where he died in 1573. His epitaph

is truly laconic. " Fui Caius." He wrote
various works on medicine and natural

philosophv; and a History of Cambridge.
CAJETAN, Cardinal, so denominated

from Cajeta, or Gaeta, where he was born
in 1469, but whose real name was Thomas
DE Vio, was sent by Leo X. into Ger-
many, to incite the emperor against the

Turks, and to stop the progress of Luther's
doctrines. By his haughtiness to the re-

former, however, in the conferences which
he hrtlil with him, he only augmented the

evil. He died in 1.534. Tliough all his

life he was actively engaged in public

affairs, he never Aiiled to devote some
hours daily to study. He wrote various
works, of which the chief are, Commen-
taries on the Bible; and a Treatise on the

Papal Authority.

CAL.VBER, QuiNTDS, or Quibtui
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SMYRN^EUS, a Greek poet, is supposed

to have been a native of Smyrna, in the

ihird century. He wrote a supplement to

the Iliad, which, in the fifteenth century,

was discovered in a Calabrian monastery,

by Cardinal Bessarion. This supplement

is in fourteen books, and possesses much
poetical merit. The best edition is that

of Tychsen, published in 1807.

CALAMY, Edmund, a celebrated non-

conformist divine, was born at London, in

1600, and studied at Cambridge. Having
embraced presbyterianism, he took an ac-

tive part in the religious disputes of the

age, and was one of the authors of the

treatise which bore the title of Smectyni-

nus, and was directed against episcopacy.

He was a member of the assembly of di-

vines at Westminster; but he strenuously

opposed the trial of the king, and tlie

usurpation of Cromwell, and had a share

in effecting the restoration of Charles the

Second. The restored monarch offered

him the bishopric of Litchfield, but he re

fijsed it, and he was subsequently expelled

from his living by the act of uniformity

Such was his grief in consequence of the

fire of London, that he is said to have

died of it, in 1666. He produced many
eermons and controversial writings.

CALAMY, Edmund, grandson of the

preceding, was born in 1671, succeeded

Mr. Alsop, in Westminster, as presbyte

rian preacher, and died in 1732. He
abridged Baxter's Life and Times; pub-

lished some tracts and sermons ; and wrote

An Historical Account of my own Life,

with some reflections on the Times I have

lived in, which has recently been printed.

CALANUS, an Indian philosopher, of

the sect of gymnosophists, accompanied

Alexander in his Indian expedition. He
was then in his eighty-third year; and

being taken sick, he voluntarily burned

himself to death on a pile, B. c. 325, in

presence of the whole Greek army.

CALAS, John, an unfortunate merchant

of Toulouse, of the protestant religion.

When his son, Marc Antoine, who had
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of the case, and a revision of the tria. wag
granted. Fifty judges once more examined
the facts, and declared Calas altogether

innocent.

CALASIO, Marius, a Franciscan fri-

ar, was born at Calasio, near Aquila, in

the Neapolitan territory, about 1550. He
died in 1620, just as he was on the point

of publishing his Concordance of the

Bible, in four folio volumes; an excellent

work, which forms a complete Hebrew
Lexicon, and on which he had spent forty

years of incessant labour. Hebrew was
as familiar to Calasio as his native lan-

guage. His Concordance appeared in 1621,

and was republished by Romaine, in 1747.

CALDARA, PoLiDORE, a celebrated

painter, called also Caravaggio, from

ins native place, in the Milanese, was born

in 1495, and went to Rome as a common
labourer. From observing Giovanni da
Udina and other painters, while they were
employed on their productions, he acquired,

however, such a knowledge of painting,

that Raphael gave him lessons, and en-

trusted him to paint the friezes for his

works in the Vatican. Caldara resided

for many years in Naples and in Sicily,

where his works were much esteemed.

Most of his compositions were in fresco;

and, unfortunately, many of them have

perished. He was murdered in his bed,

by his servant, in 1543.

CALDERON DE LA BARCA, Don
Pedro, one of the most famous of the

Spanish dramatists, was born in 1600, and
produced his first piece at the age of four-

teen. Like Cervantes, he became a sol-

dier, and he served several campaigns in

Italy and the Netherlands. Philip IV.,

however, who was fond of the theatre, in-

vited him to Madrid, knighted, and patron-

ised him. In 1652 Calderon took orders,

and became a canon of Toledo. He died

in 1687. His printed plays form ten

quarto volumes ; but he is said to have

produced the astonishing number of more
than fifteen hundred pieces. It may easily

,,„^,. ,.... ^v..., . .-— , —... be imagined that, though displaying bril-

embraced tlie tenets of the catholics, had liant talent, his dramas are often disfigured

strangled himself in a fit of melancholy,

the father was seized by the suspicious

government, as guilty of the murder. No
proof could be offered against him, and

self-evident as it was that a v/eak old man
could not execute such a deed of violence

on a youth full of strength, in a house

where the family was then resident, even

if the feelings of a parent were put out of

the question, yet he was condemned and

broken upon "the wheel in 1762, in the

sixty-fifth year of his age. The family of

the unhappy man retired to Geneva, and

Voltaire subsequently undertook to defend

his memory. He succeeded in drawing

Dublic attention towards the circumstances

by ab.^urdity and extravagance.

CALDERWOOD, David, a Scotch

presbyterian divine, was born in 1575,

and strenuously opposed the plan of James
VI. to establish conformity between the

English and Scotch churches; for which

opposition he was banished. Retiring to

Holland, he published, in 1625, his work
entitled Altare Damascenum; a severe

attack on episcopacy. He returned to

Scotland; contributed greatly to the estab

lishment of presbyterianism; and died in

1651. Calderwood left a voluminous His-

tory of the Church of Scotland, of which

only a portion has been printed.

CALEPINO, or DA CALEPIO, Am-
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BROsr, an Aiipiistinc friar, was born at

Calepi", no:ir Hir^;aini), in Italy, in 1435,

and (liRd'hlind in l.'ill. He is tlic cuinpi-

liT i>f ,'t Lcxiiiin ill eleven lunguage.M,

whirl) h;is In^en repeatedly enlarged and
reprinted.

CAI.IDASA, an Indian dramatic poet,

IS 8np|i<)KRd l)y Sir William Jones to lia\e

flouri.-'licd a eeiitury b. c; bnt Hentliy

fixes the period of his existence as late a.s

the tenth cenlnry. He is considered to be

the principal of the nine pocis who bear

the title of the Nine Pearls. IIi.s drama
of Sacoiilala has been tianslatod by Sir

William Jimes. Other works of his are

extant.

C\LIGULA, Caius C^sar,so called

from his wearing' the cali^a, was a Rcmian
emperor, the son of floniianicus and \gri])-

pina ; sncceeded Tiberias, a. d. 37; and
for Rome months rci;,'ned worthily- He
soon, however, gave way to all kinds of

debauchery, cruelty, and tyranny; acted

on many occasions as if insane; and was
at last assassinated, after a reigri of three

years an-l ten months.
CALIl'PUS, a (ircek astronomer and

mathematician, a native of Cyziciis, who
nourished about 330 years e. c, is the in-

ventor of a new cycle of seventy-six years,

called the Calippic period, formed to rem-
edy the incorrectness of the cycle invented

oy Meton.
CALIXTUS, Gkorge, a Lutheran

theolr>glan, was born, in 1586, at Medel-
bui, in Holriteiii; became professor of
divinity at lleimstadt; and bore a promi-
nent part in the conference at Thorn, which
was convoked in 1645. Calixtus strove,

with all his elotjuence and zeal, to brin;;

about, a union between the Lutlierans an(i

the other jirotestant sects; but his well

intended ellbrts were repaid only by re-

proach and calumny from all parties. The
few who espoused his opinions were called

Syncretists and Calixtins; and, as well as

their leader, were considered as little if at

all better than heretics. Bossuet, how-
ever, denominates him "the most able
Lutheran of our times, and the one who
has written the most learnedly against us."
Calixtus died in 1G56. His theological

works are numerous.
CALLCtri'T, John Wall, Doctor of

Music, was born at Kensiuffton, in 1766.

He wa» intended for the medical profes-

(ion ; but, having; been di.<<;usled by wit-

nessing an operation, he turned his attention

to music. At the same lime he ac(piired

a considerable knowledge of classical and
oriental literature. He assisted Dr. Arnnlil

in forming the (i'.ee Club; in which cliili,

and in the .Nobleman's Catch Club, of

which he wa.s an honorary mcmlx-r, he

obtained numerous prizes. He died in

1826, after having Ions been in a melancholy
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«:atc o( intellect. He is the author of a
!\Insical (iranmiar. The most celebrated
of his admirable catches, glees, and canons
ha\e been publishe<I, in two volumes, by
his son in law .Mr. Horsley.

CALLICUATK.'-J, a Greek architect,

who lived at Athens in the eighty-fourth

Olympiad, was, in conjunction with Icli-

nus, the artist who constructed the famous
Parthenon, of which the sculptures and
decorations were the work of Phidias.

CALLIiMACHUS, a native of Corintli,

flourished about the year jt. c. 540, and
was celebrated as an architect, sculptor,

and (laintcr. To him is ascribed the in-

vention of the Corinthian order; the idea
of which is said to have been suggested to

him by seeing the foliage of an acanthus
encircling a basket, on the top of which
was a tile.

CALLIMACUrS, a Greek poet, a na-
tive of Cyrene, flourished at Alexandria,
in the time of Plolemy Philadelphns. lie
wrote many works, but oidy his Hynms,
which have twice been translated into

English, are extant. ApoUonius Rhr>diu8
was his pupil, and having acted ungrate-
fully towards him, Callimachus avenged
himself by a satirical poem, which was
entitled Ibis.

CiVLLINICUS, an architect, wag born
at Heliopolis, in Egypt, in the sevenili

'en'ury, and discovered the Greek fire,

which was so long one of the most eftective

defences of the eastern empire. Witli this

powerful means of attack, he destroyed
the whole of the Saracen fleet off Cy-
zicus.

CALLINUS, or CALLlNOUS,a Greek
|)oet and orator, a native of Ephesus,
llourished in the eighth cenlnry B. c. The
invention of elegiac poetry is altriljuted to

him. A few fragments, preserved in

Pnmck's Analecia, are all tliat time has
spared of his works.
CALLISTHENES, a Greek philoso-

pher auil hisl(M'iaii, who, recommended by
his friend and master -Vristotle, accompa-
nied Alexander on his expedition. Too
honest to (latter, he refused to pay divine
honours to the monarch. For this, he was
accused of conspiracy, mutilated, and sus-

pended in an iron cage, till Lysimachus,
in pity, gave him poison to end his tor-

ments, B. c. 328. None of his works are
extant.

CALLOT, J AMES, an eminent engraver,
born at Nancy, in Lorraine, in 1-593, was
taught drawing at Rome bv Parigi, and
engraving by Thomassin. On the artist's

return to Lorraine, the duke became his
patron, and gave him a pension. In this
happy situation, Callot worked with inde-
fatigable ardour, and executed no less than
one thousand six hundred plates. When
Louis XIII. coiinucrcd Lorraine, he wijihed
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"xj employ Callot to perpetuate his triumph

;

out the artist nobly replied, " I will sooner

cut off my thumb than do any thing derog-

atory to the honour of my prince and my
country." He died in 1635. The en-

gravings of Callot are remarkable for spirit,

and his drawings are even more so.

CALMET, AuGCSTiNE, an erudite

divine and critic, and a monk of the Bene-
dictine order, was born near Commercy,
in Lorraine, in 1672; became abbot of

St. Leopold near Nancy, and, afterwards,

of Senones; and died in 1757. Calmet is

a voluminous author, and his works abound
in information, but they are exceedingly

prolix, and written in an ungraceful style.

The most popular of his numerous pro-

ductions is, a Commentary on the Bible,

in twenty-six volumes quarto, which, in a

compressed form, has been naturalized in

the Ervrlish and other languages.

CALOGERA, Angelo, a learned na-

tive of Padua, and a Camaldulian monk,
was born in 1699, and commenced, in 1729,

an Italian scientific and philological peri-

odical, which he continued to the extent

of nearly sixty volumes. He also published

eighteen volumes of a kind of review; con-

tributed to the Minerva; and translated

Telemachus into Italian. He died in 1768.

CALONNE, Charles Alexander
DE, a French minister of state, was born

at Douay, in 1734; was brought up to the

bar, and, after having filled several im-

portant offices, was raised, in 1783, to be

comptroller general of the finances. The
finances, however, were in such a shattered

state, tliat it was impossible to restore

them. In order to obtain the means of

filling up the deficiency, Calonne advised

the king to convoke the notables; and to

that body he proposed measures which
would have obliged the privileged orders

to bear a part of the public burthens.

These orders were immediately in arms
against him, and, in 1787, they succeeded

in having him exiled to Lorraine. He
emigrated in 1791 ; and for four years his

fortune and all his faculties were devoted

to the supporting of the royal cause. In

1796, however, he retired from public life,

and he resided in England till 1802, when
he returned to France, where he died, in

the October of the same year. Calonne

was an elegant and animated writer, and
produced several works, the most remark-
able of which is an octavo volume, on the

Present and Future State of France. His
taste in the fine arts was also conspicuous.

CALPRENEDE, Gautier de COS-
TES, Sieur de la, one of the gentlemen of

the king of France's bedchamber, was born

at Toulgon, in Perigord, in 1612, and ob
tained high favour at court for his plea

gantry and talent. He was killed, in 1663
by a kick from a horse. Calprenede wrote
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tragedies and romances, the latter of which,
though prolix beyond measure, and full of

bad taste, were in that age universally

read and admired. His Cleopatra occu-

pies twenty-three octavo volumes, and his

Cassandra ten. The whole of his works
are now completely forgotten.

CALPURNIUS, or CALPHURNIUS,
Titus Julius, a pastoral poet, a native

of Sicily, is supposed to have been born in

the reign of Diocletian. He was a con-

temporary of Nemesianus, to whom he
dedicated his eleven Eclogues, seven of
which are extant.

CALVERT, Georg E, descended from a
noble family, was born at Kipling, in York-
shire, 1585. He was educated at Oxford,
and after his return from the tour of Eu-
rope, he became secretary to Robert Cecil.

In 1605 he attended James I. on his visit

to the university of Oxford, and was there

made M. A., and afterwards he was made
clerk to the privy council, was knighted
by the king in 1617, in 1619 made secre-

tary of state, and the next year honoured
with a pension of £.1,000 out of the cus-

toms. He was created Lord Baltimore
in 1625. He twice visited Newfoundland,
where the king had granted him a large

tract of land, but abandoned his property

in this part for the neighbourhood of Vir-

ginia, when Charles I. granted him a
patent for Maryland. He died at London
in 1632. His son, who inherited his en-

terprising spirit, planted in Maryland a
colony of about two hundred families,

which bore the name of Baltimore.

CALVERT, Frederic, Baron of

Baltimore, and proprietor of Maryland,

succeeded Charles, lord Baltimore, in 1751.

He corresponded with Linnajus, was a man
of learning and talent, and a fellow of the

Royal Society. He published a Tour in

the East, and a volume of prose and poet-

ical works, entitled Gaudia Poetica, La-
tina, Anglica, et Gallica lingua Composita
He died at Naples in 1771.

CALVIN, John, one of the apostles of

the reformation, and the founder of the

sect of the Calvinists, was born at Noyon,

in Picardy, in 1509. His family name
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waji Cauviii, whirli lie latinizwl into Cal-

viniis. He «;iH fir!»l iiilondecl for tliecliurrh,

anil, Hiil)sei|u<-nllv, for the proff-sHioii of

civil l;.w. IIaMn>j embraced the nrinci-

plcs (if priitcHlaiilli'm, he was uniler tlic

necciwilj iif quitting Fraiire; and he settlcil

at Basil, where he piilili.^hetl his celebrated

InHtittitiiiMs of th(! Christian Relifjion. After

having visited Italy, he was returning by

the way of Geneva, in 1536, when Farel

and other reformers induced him to take

up his alntdu in that city- He was chosen

one of the ministers of the gospel, and pro-

fessor of divinity. A dispute with tlic

city authorities soon compelled him to

leave Geneva, and he withdrew to Stras-

biirg; whence he was recalled in 15-11.

From the time of his recall, he possessed

almost absolute power at Geneva ; and he
exerted hinisi-lf vigorously in establishing

the presl)vtorian form of church govern-
ment, ifc (lied in 1564. The most re-

markalflc of his tends is, that of ))redes-

tination to eternal happiness or misery by
the absolute decree of God! Calvin was a
learned and pious man, of eminent talents,

but of an arrogant and persecuting spirit;

and his conduct to Servetus, whom he
Ijrought to the stake, has fixed an indelible

st.'iiu upon his character. Tiie theological

and controversial works of Calvin form
nine volumes folio.

CALVO, John Sauveur de, known
by the name of the brave Calvo, was born
at Barcelona, in 1625; entered the service

of Louis XIV.; and was made governor
of Mastrccht, which he successfully de-
fended against the prince of Orange. When
pressed by his engineers to capitulate, on
the "[round of the place l)eing no longer
tenable, he replied, " Gentlemen, I know
nothing of the regular mode of defen{liiig a
fortress; all I know is, that I will not sur-

render." He was made a lieutenant

gener.il ; distinguished himself in Catalo-
nia in 1688 and 1689; and died in 1690.
CAMBACERES,JohnJamks Regis,

one of those individuals whom the French
revolution raised to high station, was bijrn

at .Mont|)ellier, in 175.3, and brought up to

the law; and, in 1791, w;vs appointed
president of the criminal tribunal of the

department of the Hcrault. -Vs a member
of the Convention, he gave a modified vote
for the death of the king; bore a jiromi-

iient part in all judici.al rpicstions in the

committees; and, after the downfall of
Robespierre, had fir awhile the manage-
ment of foreign affairs. He was also a
meml)er of the council of five hundred.
Subse(|nently he was minister of justice;

and was next chosen bv Bonaparte to be
second consul. When Napoleon Iwcainc
emperor, he created him arch-chancellor,

grand olVicer of the legion of honour, a

pnDce, and duke of Parma, and confided I
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to him the organization of the judicial
system. He joined Napoleon after his
return from Elba; was banished by Louis,
but soon recalled; and died in 1824.
C.VMBIASO, LiTAS, sometimes incor-

rectly called Cangiangi, an eminent painter,

was born at Genoa, in 1527; was em-
ployed by Pope (iregory XIII. and by
Pli!li|) II. of .Spain; and died in 158o.
He painted will) great rapidity, and equal-

ly well with both hands.

CAMBRII)(;K, Richard Owen, the

son of an opulent Turkey merchant was born
at London, in 1717, and was educated at

Eton and St. John's College, Oxford. He
studied the law at Lincoln's Inn ; but his

fortune pl.iced him above the necessity of
practising it. He died in 1802. Cambridge
is the author of the Scribleriad, a poem of
great merit; a History of the War on the

Coromandel Coast ; and twenty-one papers
in the World. " You look very serious,

my dear," said his wife to him one day.
" Well I may," replied he, "for I am
thinking upon the next world.''''

C.V^IDEX, Wii.LiAM,an eminent anti-

quary and historian, was born in London,
in 1551, and educated at Christ's Hospi-
tal, St. Paul's School, and Oxford. In

1575, he was apjiointed second master of
Westminster Sc-hool ; in 1.593, head mas-
ter; and, in 1597, Clarencieux king at

arms. The first edition of his Britannia,

an octavo volume, appeared in 1586. It

was subsequently enlarged to a quarto,

from information which he had obtained by
travelling in Wales and the west of Eng-
land. He died, November the 9th, 1623.
Among his other works, the most celebra-

ted is, the Annals of Queen Elizabeth.

Camden founded a professorship of history

at Oxford.
CAMDEN. See Pratt.
CAMERARIUS, Rodoi.ph James, a

physician and botanist, was Ixirn at Tii-

bingen, in Germany, in 1665, and became
professor of botany and medicine in his na-
tive place, where he died in 1721. He
was one of the earliest assertors of the ex-
istence of sexes in plants.—His son, Al-
exander, who was born in 1695, and
died in 1736, was also an eminent botanist.

C.VMILLUS, Marcus Firius, a dis-

tinguished Roman, of the Furii family,

wlh) flourished in the fourth century of
Rome. He was five times dictator, and
enjoyed four triumphs. He overcame the
Hernici, Volsci, Latini, Etruscans, and
other tribes, and compelled Veii to surren-
der. His iingratefid conntiTmen, however,
banished him, on an accusation of having
embezzled some of the spoils of Veii ; but
they were compelled to recall him to make
head against Brcnnus. He died, aged
eighty, n. c. 365.

C.iMOENS, Louis, the most celebrated
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of the Portuguese poets, a man who may
be considered as at once " the glory and
the shame" of Portugal, was of a noble

family, and was born at Lisbon. By some,

the time of his birth is fixed in 1517; by

others, about 1524. His education he re-

ceived at Coimbra. By his poetical tal-

ent and his gallantries he soon made him-

self conspicuous at court; and the latter

occasioned his exile to Santarem. Weary
of inactivity, he served as a volunteer in

the fleet which was sent to succour Ceuta,

and in this service he lost an eye by a mus-

ket shot. On his return to court, he found

that neitlier his courage nor his genius

could procure hi? advancement; and, in

disgust, he left his country, in 1553, and
sailed to India. In the East, his life was
chequered by numerous adventures. He
bore a part in an expedition to Cochin

;

made a voyage to the Red Sea; and was
banished from Goa to Macao, in conse-

quence of his having written a satire on

the viceroy's maladministration. At Macao
he resided for five years, and there he fin-

ished the Lusiad. At length, he was re-

called to Goa; but, on his way thither, he

was shipwrecked off the mouth of the Me-
con. The Lusiad alone he saved , by hold-

ing it above the waves as he swam ashore.

New persecutions assailed him at Goa.
He was charged with malversation at Ma-
cao, and when cleared of that charge, was
arrested for debt. As soon as he was lib-

erated, he accompanied Pedro de Barreto

as a volunteer to Sofala. But he now be-

gan to languish for his native land; and,

accordingly, in 1569, he returned to Lis-

bon. The Lusiad came forth in 1572, and
was universally applauded. The laurel of

Camoens was, however, a barren one.

King Sebastian accepted the dedication,

but rewarded the poet with such a contemp-

tible pension tiiat it was utterly inadequate

to furnish him with the means of subsist-

ence. Even this despicable pittance was
withdrawn by the inglorious Henry, who
succeeded Sebastian; and Camoens was
reduced to exist on the alms which were

liightlv begged for him in the streets, by a

faithful slave whom he had brought from

India. Worn out by poverty and sorrow,

he expired in an almshouse, in 1579; for-

tunate, at least, in not living to see the sub-

jugation of his country, which so speedily

followed his deatii. A splendid monument
was erected to him fifteen years after his

decease. The minor poems of Camoens are

animated and harmonious. It is, however,

on the Lusiad that his fame principally rests.

In spite of some incongruities, this epic will

always delight the lover of true poetry.

The truth and spirit of its descriptions,

the grandeur of some of its personifications,

and the melody of its verse, must command
admiration. With respect to his English
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translators, the fate of Camoens is some-
what curious. The version by Fanshaw
hardly reaches mediocrity. Mickle has

given a paraphrase—beautiful, indeed, but

still a paraphrase—of the Lusiad; and sev-

eral of the smaller poems of the Portuguese
bard have undergone a similar transforma-

tion under the hands of Lord Strangford.

CAMPANELLA, Thomas, a Domini-
can monk, born at Stillo, in Calabria, in

1568, is celebrated for his talents and mis-

fortunes. Having, in his Philosophia Sen-
sibus demonstrata, published at Naples in

1591, attacked the philosophy of Aristotle,

he became an object of inveterate hatred to

all the Aristotelians. An old professor,

whom he had overcome in a dispute, ac-

cused him of magic, and he was compelled
to fly. Returning, however, to his native

country, he was arrested on the charge ofin-

tending to make himself king of Calabria.

He was seven times put to the torture, and
was imprisoned for twenty-seven years.

Pope LTrban VIII. at length obtained his re-

lease, and he retired into France, where he
was pensioned by Louis XIII. He died at

Paris, in 1639. His works are numerous.
Campanella is said to have possessed the

extraordinary power of abstracting his at-

sention from bodily suffering, and that to

such a degree, as to be able to endure the

rack without feeling much pain.

CAMPBELL, Colin, an eminent ar-

chitect, who flourished early in the last cen-

tury, built various edifices, among which
was Wanstead House, which was pulled

down a few years since. He also publish-

ed, in three "folio volumes, in 1715,1717,
and 1725, Vitruvius Britannicus, a collec-

tion of architectural designs, which has

since been completed by Gandon and

Wolfe.
CAMPBELL, the Hon. AncHiBALr,

of the Argyle family, a nonjuror, was elec-

ted bishop of Aberdeen, in 1721; resigned

that office three years afterwards; and died

in 1744. He is the author of a learned and
curious work, called the Doctrine of the

Middle State between Death and the Res-

urrection.

CAMPBELL, George, a learned

Scotch divine, was born at Aberdeen in

1709; he studied al Marischal College; and

was articled to an attorney, but relin()uish-

ed law for divinity. He became one of the

ministers of his native city. In 1759, he

was appointed principal of Marischal Col-

lege; and, in 1771, professor of divinity.

The professorship, however, he resigned

some years before his death, and received a

I

pension from the king. He died in 1796.

His DiHsertati(m on Miracles; Philosophy

of Rhetoric; Translation of the Gospels;

and other works, are deservedly held in

high estimation.

CAMPBELL, John, D. D., a multifa-
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riouM writer, was :» nalivn of Edinburgh,

born in 1709, and ranic to Knyland at the

agcuffiNc \car.s. Ik- was brought up to

the law, but' rtliiuiui.Hhcd it for literature.

]l\n first wiirk was the Military History of

Prinre Eugene anil the Duke of Marilxjr-

ougli, in two fcdio vohunes; and it was so

successful, tiiat he was thenceforth con-

stantly employed by the booksellers. Among
his numerous works are, a considerable

part of tlie l^niversal History; four vol-

umes of tlie first edition of the Biograjiiiia

Britannica; the Lives of the Admirals;

Hermippus Redivivus; and a Political Sur-

vey of tircat Britain. A pamphlet which
he wrote, in defence of the peace of Paris,

was rewarded by Lord Bute with the am;n-

cy of the colony of Georgia. Camj)l)cll

was a worthy and amiable character; he

was industrious, extensively informed, and
possessed of resjiectable talent; but his

judgment is sometimes questionable, and
his style is never elegant.

CAMI'ER, Pktkr, an eminent natur-

alist and physician, born at Lcyden, in

1722, was a pupil of Bocrhaave, and suc-

cessively filled professorships of the medi-

cal sciences at Franeker, Amsterdam,
and Groningen. Being appointed a mem-
ber of the council of state, he removed to

the Hague, where he died in 1789. His
principal works are, Demonstrationum An-
atomico-pathologicarum, two volumes fo-

lio; a Treatise on the DitVerencc of Human
Features; and a Disserfilion on tlie Vari-

eties of the Human Race. His writings

have been collected in eight octavo vol-

umes.
CAMPISTROX, John Guai.bf.rt

DE, a French dramatist, and niemlxT of
the Academy, was born at Toulouse, in

1656, of a good familv, and was so fortu-

nate as to enjoy the fiiendship and dramatic
instruction of Racine, who also introduced

him to the duke of \'endi"ime. ^'endlme
made him his secretary, obtained for hiin an
Italian marcinisate, and was accompanied
by him in all his campaigns. Campistron
was indolent, and especially detested letter

writing. " He is answering his correspon-
dents," said the duke, who, one day, saw
him throw into the fire .several unopened
epistles. He died, of apoplexy, in 1723.
His dramas, principally tragic, form three
volumes. The most popul.ir of his tragedies
were, Virginia, .Vndronicns, .Alcibiades,

and Tiridates.

CAMl'OMANES, Pkdho Rni.ni-
r.CF./, Count (le, a learned and enlightened
Spanish statesman, was born in the .Vstu-

ria.-", in 1710; entered the council of Castile

in 176.3; aixl, in 17S.'!, became minister of
state. His administration «as beneficial

to his country, but it was short ; f >r he was I

de|irivcd of all his offices when Florida!
Blanca became prime minister. He retired,

I
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without repining, into private life, and dipj
I'arly in the nineteenth century. His works
on p(ditical economy, history, antiquities,

and other subjects are numerous. He also

wrote a Complete Hihtory of the Spanish
Marine, which remains unpublished.

C.V.MUS, John Pktk.u, a French pre-

late, was born at Paris, in 1.5S2, and was
made bishop of Belley Ijy Henry IV. After

having held his see for twenty years, he
resigned it to live in retirement; but his

virtues and piety soon occasioned him to be
drawn from his retreat. He was appointed
vicar-general to the archbisho]) of Rouen

;

and, subsequently, bishop of Arras. He
died in his seventieth year, when on the

point of going to his new diocese. His
works, which are said to amount to more
than two hundred volumes, have fallen into

oblivion. Of the mendicant monks he was
a determined and persevering enemy, and
he incessantly attacked them witii the

keenest raillery and satire.

CA.M US, Cardinal Stkphkn i.e, born

at Paris, in 1632, was in his youth one of

the most dissipated personages of the Court

;

but, at length, he gave up the pursuit of

pleasure, and, in 1671, was appointed

t)i.shop of Grenoble. In his new cnaracter

he distinguished hinvelf by his unaffected

piety, charity, antl self denial. He was,
in truth, the father of his flock, and his

mcmorv is still venerated in the diocese.

He died, at Grenoble, in 1707; bequeath-

ing his property to the poor. He is the

author of some theological works.

CAML'S, An.MAND Gastox, born at

Paris, in 1740, was brought up to the law.

He was one of the deputies from Paris to

the States General in 1789; bore a promi-

nent jiart in tlie labours of the constituent

as.seinblv ; and was elected a member of the

conventujn, in which capacity he voted for

the death of the king. Camus was one of

the conventional connnissioners, whom I)u-

mourier put into the hands of the .\u?trians,

when they came to arrest him. After his

liberation, he became a member of the

council of five hundred, and he opposed the

establishment of the consular government.

He was, noverthcliss, confirmed by Bona-
parte, in his oflice of archivist, which he had
held for some years. He died in 1804. Ca-
mus produced many works. Among them
are, the Matrimonial Code; Travels in the

recently united I)e|iartments ; and transla-

tions of .Aristotle's Animals and the Manual
of Epictetns.

C \^ALETTO, CANALETTI, or CA-
.NALI, .Anthony, a \'enetian (lainter, was
born at Venice, in 1697. His father was a
scene painter, and brought him up to that

branch of the arts. After having studied at

Rome, however, Canaletto dedfcated him-
self to landscape, in which he attained a
high degree of e.vcellence' His views in
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Venice are admirable works. In 1746, he
visited England, and, during a residence
of two years, produced many fine pictures.

Canaletto was the first who made the ca-

mera obscura usefijl in painting. He died
in 1768.

CANANl, or CANNANI, John Bap-
tist, an Italian anatomist, of the sixteenth

century, was born at Ferrara, in the uni-

versity of which city he became professor

of medicine and anatomy. He died in

1578. The discovery of the valves in the

veins is attributed to him. He is the

author of a scarce book, with plates, the

Description of the Muscles.
CANDIAC, John Louis de Mont-

calm, a child ofwonderfully precocious tal-

ents, was a brother of the Marquis de Mont-
calm, who was killed at the battle of Que-
bec. He was born in 1719, and died of

hydrocephalus, in 1726; but in the brief

Bpace of seven years he learned French,
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, arithmetic, herald-

ry, geography, and much of fabulous, and
eacred and profane history. At three years

old he read French and Latin fluently. His
extraordinary acquirements were a theme
of panegyric to many literary characters of
the age.

CANGE, Charles DUFRESNE,
Sieur Du, a justly celebrated glossarist and
historian, was born at Amiens, in 1610.
After having been at the bar for some years,

he retired from it, to devote himself to his

historical studies. He died in 1688. Du
Cange was one of the most indefatigable

of writers. Rocquefort observes, that in

the productions of Du Cange are combined
the qualities of a consummate historian, an
accurate geographer, a profound civilian,

an enlightened genealogist, and a learned
antiquary, thoroughly versed in the knowl-
edge of medals and inscriptions. Among
his many works may be noticed, a History

of the Empire of Constantmople, folio; a
Glossary of lower Latinity, 3 vols, folio;

and a Glossary of the Greek Language of

the Middle Age, 2 vols, folio. He also left

many valuable manuscripts.
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CANNING, the Right Hon. George,
oorn in London, April 11, 1770, was the

son of an Irish barrister, who was a man
of talent and a poet, but who died in such
embarrassed circumstances that he left his
family wholly unprovided for. The future
prime minister was placed at Eton by his
father's relations, at which seminary he
distinguished himself as a classical scholar,
and one of the principal authors of the Mi-
crocosm. From Eton he removed to Christ
Church, Oxford, where he gained several
prizes; after which, he entered himself a
member of Lincoln's Inn, intending to make
the law his profession. The exhortations
of his friend Sheridan, however, induced
him to relinquish that intention, and to en-
ter on the career of politics. In 1793, there-
fore, he obtained a seat in the house of
commons, as member for Newport, in the
Isle of Wight, and in 1796 he was appoint-
ed under secretary of state, and returned
for the treasury borough of Wendover. In
1798 he contributed some brilliant satirical

pieces, among which are New Morality,
and parodies on Darwin and Southey, )o
the Anti-Jacobin weekly paper. In 1799,
he married Miss Scott, the sister of the
duchess of Portland, and this marriage put
him in possession of an ample forti-ne.

He resigned with Mr. Pitt; proved a
severe scourge to the Addington adminis-
tration; returned again to office with Mr.
Pitt, as treasurer of the navy; and held
that situation till the death of the premier.
After having been once more in opposition
for a short time, he again formed a part of
the ministrj', fis secretary of state for foreign

afl'airs. But, in 1809, the Walcheren ex-
pedition produced a quarrel between him
and Lord Castlereagh. The result was a
duel, in which he was severely wounded in

the thigh, and his resignation of the secre-

taryship. In 1812, he was elected one of
the members for Liverpool, and was subse-

quently thrice returned, though never with-
out a strenuous contest. In 1816, he was
sent ambassador to Lisbon, and on his re-

turn, in 1818, he became president of the
bciard of controul; but he relinquished that

place, and went abroad, in order to avoid
taking part in the proceedings against the

queen. He was appointed governor gen-
eral of India, in 1822, and was on the point

of embarking, when the death of Lord Lon-
donderry opened to him the post of secre-

tary for foreign affairs. This he held till

the sudden illness of die earl of Liverpool
broke up the cabinet, when he was raised

to the dignity of prime minister. He did
not, however, long retain this splendid
prize of his talents and exertions; for,

worn out by mental and bodily toil, he
died on the 8th of August, 1827, to the

deep regret of the majority of his country-

men, who had hailed with gratitude and
delight the energy and liberal spirit whicli

lie displayed in his system of government
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Ah an orator, Canning has never been ex-

celled for fiiiishtd cligancc, clasaical taste

uoil .illiiniofih, and lli<^ powers of wit, sar-

ca^iii, and satire. II in writin^M are cliar-

actcriscd by tiie same qnalitir.s. As a

ilalesnian, especially in the latter period

of liiii existence, he ranks among the most

distinguished which his country has pro-

duced.
C'A.NO, jAMKS,a Portuguese navigator,

was dispatched to the Ea.st Imliea, in 1484,

by King John of Portugal; discovered, on

his passage, the kingdom of Congo; and

returned to give an account of his dis-

covery. He was sent back, on an emb;issy

to die chiefs of the newly found country,

and he explored the coast for two hundred

leiigues beyond the Zaire. lie died about

the close of the fifteenth century.

CANtJ, John Skbastian del, a na-

tive of Hiscav, born at Guetaria, late in

the fifteenth century, is conimeniorated

as the first circumnavigator of the globe.

He sailed with Magellan, and, after the

death of that olficer, he conducted the ex-

pedition to a successful end. His ship,

the Victory, was long preserved w ith care

by the Spaniards. He died in 1526, while

on a voyage to the South Sea.

CANO, Alonzo, a painter, considered

as the Michael Angelo of Spain, from

his excelling in painting, sculpture, and

architecture, was Ixirn at Grenada, in

1600. Architecture he learned from his]

father, painting from Pachcco and Juan
j

del Castillo, and sculpture he a<'<iuired

without a master. Removing to Madrid,
he was patronised by the duke of Olivarez,

and appointed king's painter and archi-

tect. Ilis g.iod fortune was, howc\er, soon

clouded. iJeing suspected of having nmr-
dered his wife, he was put to tlie torture;

his right arm being exemiiled, in consider-

ation of his taliMit. .\s no confession could

be extorted from him, he obtained his re-

1ea.se. He now entered into orders, and

was admitted one of the chapter of Gre-
nada ; but he still contiiuied in the sedulous

practice of his art. He died in 1676.

Many of his pictures are in the churches

of Grenada and Malaga; and one of the

finest of them, a weeping Magdalen, adorns

a church at Madrid.
CA.NOVA, Antonio, one of the great-

est of mcnlern sculptors, was born, in 1757,

at Passa"iio, a village in the Venetian

states. The first indication of his talent

he is said to have gixen when he was
tweKe years old, by modelling a lion in

butler, to be sent up to the table <.f Falieri,

the seii:neur of the village. Struck with

tlie gi-nius that ,vas thus displayed, Falieri

took him under his protection, and com-
mitted him to the tuition of Torretti. .At

the age of fevenlei-n, he produced his

tatue of Eurvdice. On the death of
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Torretti, Canova commenced sculptor on

his own account at Venice. In 1779, be

wag invited to Rome, by the Venetian

ambassador to the pope, and there Sir

William Hamilton introduced him to all

his friends. The pontiff ami the nobility

also vied in finding occupation for him.

Pius VII. knighted him, and appointed

him inspector general of the fine arts. In

1802, at the desire of the first consul, he

visited Paris, was received w ith respect,

and chosen a foreign associate of the In-

stitute. When, however, he next went to

Paris, in 1815, his presence excited only

feelings of ang(;r and hatred. He then

appeared as amb;issador troiii the pope, to

superintend the sending back to Italy its

plundered works of art. Sarca.sins and

witticisms were lavished on him; and it

was said that lie ought to be called the

pope's packer instead of his ambassador

For this, however, he was amplv indemni-

fied by his receptiim in Englaixl, where he

was treated as a brother by all lovers of

art, and was presented with a brilliant

snuff box by the prince regent. On his

return to Rome;, the Academy of St. Luke
went in a body to meet him ; and the pope
gave him a pension of three thousand

crowns, created him Mar(|uis of Ischia,

and inscrilied his name in the Book of the

Capitol. The pension Canova dedicated

entirely to the benefit of the arts and art-

ists. Nor was he a scanty dispenser of

his private fortune. He established prizes,

endowed academies, and relieved tlie aged
and unfortunatp. He died at Venice,

October 22, 1822. Exquisite grace is one

of the most distinguishing characteristics of

Canova's sculpture, .'\mong his ])rincipa!

works are, several sepulchral monuments ;

and statues and groups of Psyche, Cupid
and I'vsche, Venus and Achuiis, a repent-

ant Mag<lalen, Per.ieus, Hebe, the Graces,
several Vcnuses, and a crowned Religion

of colossal size. The last of these statues

is erected in a church built by Canova a»

his birthplace.

CA.M'ACl'ZENUS, John, an empe-
ror of the east in the fourteenth century.

Ho originally held one of the highest office*
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of the court, and distinguished himself ns

a statesman and a warrior. Andronicus
III. left him regent, during the minority of

John Paleologus ; but he was persecuted

by the empress queen and her party, and
was ultimately compelled, by the nobles

and the army, to assume the purple in self

defence. He reigned eight years in con-

junction with John Paleologus; and then,

to prevent a civil war, voluntarily abdica-

ted, and retired into a monastery, where
he died in 1410, at the age of more than

a hundred. In his retreat, he wrote vari-

ous works, among which are a Byzantine
History, from 1320 to 1357; Four Apolo-
gies fur the Christian Religion; and Four
Discourses against Mahometanism. Can-
tacuzenus was one of the most eminent
characters that lived during the decline of

the eastern empire.

CANTEMIR, Demetrius, son of the

vaiwode of Moldavia, was born at Jassy,

in 1673; and, after having in the first in-

stance been disappointed by a rival, was
raised to the government of the princi-

pality. With the hope of transmitting

Moldavia in sovereignty to his descend-

ants, he revolted to the czar Peter, in

1710; and was consequently obliged to

take refuge in Russia, where he was crea-

ted a prince. He died in 1723. Cantemir
was a man of learning, understood eleven

languages, and wrote several works. His
principal production is, a History of the

Growth and Decay of the Ottoman Em-
pire.

CANTEMIR, CoNSTANTiNE Deme-
trius (or, according to some biographers,

Antiochus), the youngest son of Deme-
trius, was born at Constantinople, in 1707

;

was Russian ambassador at the courts of

England and France; and died at Paris,

in 1744. Like his father, he was highly

informed and accomplished, and attached

to literary pursuits. He produced the

Petreid, a poem. Satires, Odes, Fables,

and other poems, in Russian ; and trans-

lations from Anacrcon, Horace, Montes-

quieu, Fontenelle, and Algarotti.

CANTOiV, John, a native of Stroud,

in Gloucestershire, born in 1718, was the

son of a cloth weaver ; devoted his leisure

moments to mathematics; and first mani-

fested his talent, and obtained patronage,

by cutting out a sundial upon stone with

a common knife. He was sent to London,

and articled to the master of an academy
in Spital Square, of whom he became the

partner, and ultimately the successor. His

experiments on the Leyden phial made
him a member of the Royal Society, and

obtained for him their gold medal. His

communications to the Transactions were

many and important. Among them is a

valuable paper on the making of artificial

magnets. He died in 1772.
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CAPEL, Arthur, Lord, the son of
Sir Henry Capel, was elected knight of
the shire for Hertford, in 1640, and at first

voted with the reforming party; but, find-

ing that they were going farther than he
deemed proper, he espoused the cause of
the king, and was created Lord Capel.

During the civil war, lie fought for Charles

;

and, in 1649, conjointly « itli Lucas and
Lisle, he gallantly dcA'ndcd Colchester

against Fairfax. He was beheaded the

same year. He is the author of Daily
Observations, or Meditations; and of some
beautiful verses, written while he was in

the Tower.
CAPELL, Edward, a dramatic critic,

was born in 1713, at Troston, near Bury,
in Suffolk; obtained die office of deputy
licenser of plays ; and died in 1781. He
published an edition of Shakspeare, in ten

volumes; the notes and various readings

to which, were given to the world after his

decease. He also edited a volume of an-
cient poetry, under the title of Prolusions;

and adapted Antony and Cleopatra to the

stage.

CAPELLO, BiANCA, a Venetian lady,

who, after marrying a person of inferior

rank, retired to Florence, where she be-

came the mistress of Francis, son of the

gr-and duke Cosmo. After the death of her
husband, she artfully prevailed upon her

lover to marry her, and she was formally

recognized, in consequence of an embassy
to the Venetian states, as a true daughter

of Venice. Though possessed of a pow-
erful mind, and much energy of character,

he showed herself odious and tyrannical

at Florence, so that her memory is still

held there in abhorrence. The sudden

death of her husband and of herself, within

a few davs of each other, in October,

1587, wasattributed to poison administer-

ed, it is said, by cardinal Ferdinand, their

brother.

CAPMANY, Don Antonio, a cele-

brated Spanish writer, was born in Cata-

lonia, in 17.54, and died in Andalusia, in

1810. He is the author of several esteemed

works, among which are, the Philosophy

of Eloquence, 8vo. ; History of the Ma-
rine, Commerce, and Arts of Barcelona,

4 vols. 4to. ; and Historical and Critical

Theatre of Spanish Eloquence, 5 vols. 4to.

CAPO D'ISTRIA, John, Count of,

president of Greece, the son of a physician

of Corfu, was born in 1780, and studied

medicine at Venice. He entered into the

service of the Russian government, and
was sent as ambassador to Vienna. In

1812 he conducted the diplomatic afiairs

of the army of the Danube, and subse-

quently of the whole Russian army, under

the immediate direction of the emperor

who admitted him to his entire confidence.

Soon afterwards, he was engaged in public
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npgoriationp of tlio liiglicpt importanrp,

was appointed Kocrctary of state fir the

cicpartinciit nf f >ni','n affairs, and nrfivfd

nevrral cr.lirs «f nol.ility. In 1813, lir

was Uiis^'ian aniliassadur to Switzerland,

and in the ensuing year he was present

as Russian pliniputentiary at the congress

of Vienna. Tlic downfall of Napr)lcon

rcralled him to the head-<iuarters of

the allies at I'ari^, wliere he subscribed

the treaty of Novemlier 20, 1815, and

rctnrnefl with his monarch to St. I'eiers-

burg. Mere he f.ir some year.s took an

active pirt in tiie affairs of the council of

state; and in 1819 visited his native isl-

and and formed a connection with the He-

taria. In 1822, when the Russi:m minister

returned from Constantinople, Count D'ls-

tria left the Russian service and retired as

a private man to Germany and Switzer-

land, where he resided till 1827, when he

was appointed to the presidency of the

Greek republic. In this station, he re-

mained till his assassination in October,

1831.

CAPRARA, Albt;rt, a Count of the

Roman empire, and nephew sof the cele-

brated Piccolomini, was born at Bologna,

in 1631, and died in 1707. He served

with distinction in forty-four campaigns;

was one of the negociators at the congress

of .N'imeguen; and was twice Austrian

ambassador to the Porte. Even amidst

the din of arms, he found time for literary

pursuits. He translated various works
from the Latin, Spanish, and French; and
wrote some niiscetjaneous pieces.

CARACALLA, Marcus Aurf.lius
Antoninus, a Roman emperor, the son

of Septimus Severns, was born at Lyons,

A. D. 188; and, in conjunction witli his

brother (Jeta, succeeded his filher in the

year 21.1. lie was a monster of cruelty

—

stabbed his brother in their mother's arms;
flauglitered thousands of the Alexandrians
for having offended him by a jest; and
committed various other enormities; but

was at length ;issassinated, A. I). 217.

CARACCI, Louis, the founder of the

school of the Caracci, was born at Bologna,

in 1555, and was a pupil of Fontana a.id

Tintoretto. On his fust initiation into the

art of painting, he made so little progress

that his teachers despaired of him, and his

fellow students nicknamed liiin thi; Ox.
He soon, however, displayed talents of the

first order, and though envy and ignorance

carped at his novel style, his productions

were widely sought fur and admired. He
(lied, at his native place, in 1619. Louis
Carneci was no less amiable as a man than

eminent as an artist, and was entirclv free

from that jealous spirit with which the

character of men of genius has too often

been blemished.

CAR.iCCI, AuGUSTiN, a cousin of

CAR
Loui?, was born at Bologna, in 155fi, and
was iiitendcf! to be a goliismilh, but Ijecamo
a pupil of Louis ami of Fontana, and speed-
ily jirovefl himself an .admirable painter.

lie also excelled in engraving, his principal
master in which, was Cornelius Cort. Au-
giistin assisted Ainiibal in the Farne.so

Gallery, but the jealou.sy which the latter

felt of his brother's talents soon produced
a separation. He died in 1602.

CARACCI, Annibai., a brother of Au-
girstin, was born at Bologna, in 1.360. In
early life he worked with his father, who
was a tailor ; but he was taken as a pupil

by his cousin Louis, and made a rapid
progress. His reputation induced Cardinal
Farnese to invite him to Rome to paint the

gallery of the Farnese palace. This admi-
rable work cost Annibai the labour of eight

years, and his mean employer rewarded
him with the beggarly sum of five hundred
golden crowns. Vexation at being thus

treated, threw him into a desponding stale,

which, aided by an irregular course of life,

brought him to the grave, in 1609. He
was buried by the side of Raphael. Of ail

the Caracci, Annibai was the most largely

endowed with genius. In his pi ivate char-

acter he was the least an.iable of tlieiii.

His pupil Anthony, a natural son of An-
gustiii, born at Venice, in 1583, was strong-

ly attached to his master, and was a painter

of high talent. One of his most celebrated

productions is a picture of the Deluge. He
died at Rome, in 1618.
CARACCIOLI, Louis Anthony, a

native of Paris, was born in 1721, and
died in the French capital, in 1803. Of
his many works, the best known is, Let-
ters of Clement XIV., which were long

believed to be really the composition of that

I
ion tiff.

CARACTACUS, whose real name was
Car A DOG, was a British prince of the

Silures, who for a while resisted the Roman
power, but was at length defeated by Os-
torius, A. n. 75. Cartisiiuindua, queen of
the Brigantes, with whom he had sought an
asylum, treacherously gave him up, and he
was sent a prisoner to Rome. His firm and
dignified behaviour, however, produced
such an effect on Claudius, that he set him
at liberty. Mason h;ts made Caractacus

the subject of a drama.
CARAMUEL DE LOBKOWITZ,

John, a Spanish theologian, was born at

Madrid, in ICOfi, and studieil at Salamanca
and Alcala. He was successively ablwt of
Melrose and of Disemburg, and bishop of
Missy, Koningsgratz, Campana, and Vige-
vano. The sword, however, seems to have
had in his eyes at least eipial claims with
the crosier; for he fought in the .Nether-

lands, and assisted in defending Prague
against the Swedes. He died in 16S2

I
Caramucl wrote nearly three huadred
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works oil a variety of subjects. It was
said of him, tliat he had eight parts of
genius, five of eloquence, and only two of
judgment.
CARAUSIUS, Marcus Aurelics

Valerius, a native of Belgic Gaul, born
in tlie third century, was entrusted by
Maximian with a fleet for the defence of
the Armorican and British coasts. The
emperor, however, became jealous of his

wealth, and meditated his death; upon
which Carausius landed in Britain, and,
in A. D. 287, assumed the imperial title.

The Romans were obliged to acknowledge
his independence, and he reigned till A. D.

293, when he was assassinated by AUectus,
one of his domestics.

CARAVAGGIO, Michael Angelo
Amerigi de, a native of Caravaggio, in

the Milanese, the son of a mason, was born
in 1.569; acquired the art of painting with-
out a master; and rose to high excellence.

He died in 1609. In his private character

Caravaggio deserved little praise. He was
quarrelsome, envious, and unjust. His
paintings are true to nature, and striking

in efiect, but are deficient in grace and
dignity.

CARDAN, Jerom, a philosopher,

mathematician, and physician, born at Pa-
via, in 1501, was the illegitimate son of a

physician and civilian of Milan, and his

mother endeavoured to destroy him before

his eiUrance into the world. He was care-

fully educated by his fither at Milan, and
completed his studies at Pavia. His medical
skill was in such high repute, that he was
invited to Scotland, to restore to health

the archbishop of St. Andrew's. He visited

London, on his way homeward, and was
introduced to Edward VI. Cardan pre-

dicted length of days to the young sove-

reign, who, however, died in the following

year. This was nut the only occasion on

which the predictions of Cardan were falsi-

fied
;

yet he obstinately persisted in main-
taining the truth of astrology. He died, in

1576, at Rome, where he was a member of

the college of physicians, and had a pension

from the pope. It is said by some, that he

starved himself, in order that he might not

belie his astrological calculation relative to

the period of his own death. Cardan was
unfortunate in his oHspring; both of his

pons having proved thoroughly worthless,

and one of them being a murderer. He
was himself, even from his own showing,

in his autobiography, an unamiable and
unprincipled character. He has absurdly

been accused of atheism, but he was, in

truth, weakly superstitious. His talents

and erudition were of a high order. In

algebra he made some discoveries, which
have indissolubly connected his name with

that science. His works form ten folio

volumes.
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CARDON, Anthony, an engraver,
was born at Brussels, in 1772; came over
to England, in 1792; and died, in London,
in 1813. Cardon was an artist of much
taste and talent. His Woman taken in

Adultery, after Rubens, and his Marriage
of Catherine of France with Henry V. are
among his most prominent works.
CARDONNE, Dennis Dominic, an

eminent orientalist, was born at Paris, in

1720, and at nine years of age went to

Constantinople, where he remained twenty
years, and acquired a thorough knowledge
of oriental languages, customs, and man-
ners. After his return home, he became
interpreting secretary to the king, royal
censor and librarian, and professor of the
Persian and Turkish languages at the Royal
College. He died in 1783. Cardonne
published, a History of Africa and Spain
under the Arabian dominion; and Miscel-
lanies of Oriental Literature; and contin-
ued the translation, which Galland began,
of Ancient Tales and Fables, from Bidpay.
CAREW, Richard, an antiquary, was

born at Anthony, in Cornwall, in 1555,
and educated at Oxford and the Temple.
After having travelled, he settled in Corn-
wall, and was high sherift" in 1596. He
died in 1620. He translated Tasso's Jeru-
salem and Huarte's Examination of Men's
Wits; but is principally known by his

Survey of Cornwall.
CAREW, Thomas, a poet, supposed

to have been born in 1589, was educated
at Corpus Christi College, Oxford ; and,
after returning from his travels, was ap-
pointed a gentleman of the bedchamber,
and sewer in ordinary to Charles I. His
early life was dissipated; but he became
thoroughly reformed before his death in

1639. As a poet, he has all the elegance
of Waller, with less affectation, and pow-
ers of d higher order. His Masque, inti-

tled Coelum Britannicum, contains many
fine passages ; and his epitaph on Lady
Mary Villiers, has a degree of simplicity

and pathos which is almost unrivalled in

English Epitaphs.

CAREY, Henry, Earl of Monmouth,
was born in 1596; educated at Exeter
College, Oxford; and died in 1661. In
the number of his translations he rivalled

the untirable Philemon Holland. He trans-

lated Bentivoglio's United Provinces ; Boc-
calini's Parnassus; Paruta's Venice; Bi-
ondi's Civil Wars of England ; and several

other works; and died while engaged upon
a version of Priorato's History of France.
CAREY, Henry, a composer and poet,

the period of whose birth is unknown,
was an illegitimate son of the marquis of
Halifax. His poems were printed by
subscription in 1737, and his dramatic

works in 1743. In the latter year he put

an end to his own existence. Of his dra-
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mus, ChrononhritoTiilii)l(>g().i, the Contrivan-J

CP», Tlloin:is aiirl S:illy, an(l tlic Driifjon of

Wiiiitlcv, ;ire lii'.'^t kiiou'ii. Of lii« musical

CompusiliDii.", Sallv iii our Allpy, tin,' woid.i

of wliicli arc alj-i) lli^* own, tleserveilly ci>ii-

tiniios popular, ("ainy was an ainiuhluj

raan, and is said to iiavc been the projector
^

of the Musical Fund.—His son, (jKorge
S A vii.K, gained a livelihood hy his Ice-'

tnrcs on heads, and similar entertainments;

wrote some farces; and died in 1807.

CARRY, Fklix, son of Dr. William"

Carey, the missionary, was horn in 1786;
,

assisted his father in his pioi\s lahoiirs in

Bengal; and died at Serainpore, in 1822.

Among his works are, a (iraniinar and
Dictionary of the Rurman Language; a

Pall Granimar; and other philulogicar

productions.

C.VRI.MJS, Marcus Aurelius, a|

Roman emperor, succeeded his father Ca-
ms, A. u. 233, C(mjointly with Numerian,
his brother. Effeminate, cruel, and coarse

minded, before his accession, he displayed

his vices ."^till more prominently on the

throne. While engaged in a contest for'

empire with Diocletian, he was assassinated

A D. 285, by a tribune, whose wife he had
seduced.

CARISSI.MI, Jamks, a celebrated

Italian composer, considered as the re-

former of music in Italy, was born at

Venice, in 1600. He was chapel ma.ster

to the pope, and to the German college at

Rome; and was living in 1672, but the

year of his death is unknown. His Jlotets

and Cantatas are much esteemed; par-

ti.^uhirly the cantatas of Jeptlia's Sacrifice,

and the Judgment of Solomon.
CARLETO.N, Sir C.vv, Earl of Dor-

chester, was Ijorn, in 1724, at Slrabane,

in Ireland; distinguished himself at the

sieges of (iuebcc and the Havannah; was
made governor of Queljec in 1772 ; success-

fully defenilcd Canada against the Ameri-
cans; succeeded Clinton, in 1781, as com-
mander in chief; was, in 1786, created a

peer, and appointed governor of Nova Sco-
tia, .New Brunswick, and Canada; and
died in 1808.

(' ARLI, John Risai^do, Count dc, an
Italiin writer on political economy and
aiiti.|uities, was bmn at Capo d'Istria, in

1720; became president of the council of
commerce and finance at .Milan; and died
in i~i)'). His excellent Treatise on Italian

Coinage and money extends to six volumes

;

and his .Vmerican Letters, in which he
refutes Pauw, form three volumes. His
Italian Antii|uities are in five volumes
quarto, and are liighlv esteemed.

C.VRI-YLI',, J OS K I'M 1)a( RK , a di\ ine

and poet, was born at Carlisle, in 17.'J9,

and educated at Cambridge, at which uni-

versity he lx,-caiiie .Vrabic professor in 1794.

He accumpuiiicd Lord Elgin on his cinbassv
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to Constantinople ; visited many jiarts of

the Levant; and, at his return, obtained

the rectory of Newcastle upon Tvne. Ho
died in 1804. His productions are, S[>c-

cimens of Arabian I'oetry; I'ocins sug-

gest(-d by scenes in Asia Minor, &c. ; and
a Latin translation of Jeinaleddin's Egyp-
tian Annals.

CARM.VTIl, Hamdan, was, in the

ninth century, the founder of an Arabian
sect, which was hostile to Mahometanism;
and, indeed, to the existence of society

itself. He taught a community of property

and of women ; rejected revelation, prayer,

fasting, and alms ; and allowed tree scope

to the exercise of the worst passions. The
time and mode of his death are unknown;
but the former is supposed to have been
about A. I). 900.

CAR.MCJ.Nl'KLLE, M., a French wri-

ter, born at Paris, in 1717, where he died

ill 1S06, is the author of various works,

but is celebrated for his Dramatic Proverbs,

short pieces, which have great comic merit.

Carmontelle also painted with the same
facility that he wrote; and had a particu-

lar talent for drawing transparencies, which

C(jntained a series of scenes, and were
from one hundred to one hundred and sixty

feet in length.

CAPwNEADES, a celebrated Greek
philosopher, a native of Cyrene, supposed

to have been born about B. c. 218, was
the founder of the third or new .Academy.

His doctrine was a mitigated pyrrhonisin.

The Athenians sent him to Koine, with

Diogenes and Critolaus, to obtain the re-

mission of a fine; during which embassy
Carneades displayed such eloquence in

maintaining both sides of a ((iieslion, that

he captivated the people, and Cato tlie

censor induced the senate to send back the

philoso))liers, to prevent the morals of the

Roman youth from being injured. He
died at the age of ninety; yet had inces-

I

.santly complained of the brevity of life.

C.VRNOT, Lazarus .Nicholas, one
of the most prominent actors in the Fiencli
rcvidution, was born in Hurgundv, in 1753;
entered the engineer corjis at the age of

J

eighteen ; and became so distinguished for
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talent that Prince Henry invited him, but

in vain, into the Prussian service. In

1791, the department of the Pas de Calais

chose him one of its representatives to the

legislative assembly; by which assembly
he was nominated a member of the military

committee. In both capacities he was
active, and his principles were decidedly

republican. He was reelected to the con-
vention, and voted for the death of Louis
XVI. Of the too celebrated committee of

public safety he was a member. The mili-

tary operations of the French armies were
under his superintendence, and, though
Napoleon depreciates his abilities, there

can be little doubt that the plans of Carnot
contributed largely to the triumph of

France. When the directorial govern-

ment was established, he was chosen one
of the five directors; but, in September,
1797, he was proscribed with his colleague

Barthelemy, and nearly seventy members
of the councils, as a royalist, and he took

refuge in Germany, to avoid transporta-

tion. When Bonaparte became first con-

sul, he recalled him, and made him war
minister; an office, however, Avhich Carnot
retained only for a few months. Thoroughly
republican in his feelings, he saw with in-

finite displeasure the strides which Bona-
parte was making towards the throne;

and, as a member of the tribunate, he

entered his protest against the establish-

ment of the imperial government. He
lived in retirement, and in somewhat nar-

row circumstances, for several years after

the accession of Napoleon, but at length a

pension was given to him. In 1813, wiien

the star of the French emperor was on the

wane, Carnot came forward to offer his

services ; he was entrusted with the defence

of Antwerp ; and he amply justified the

confidence which was reposed in him.
Disgusted with the impolitic conduct of

the Bourbons, he drew up, early in 1815,

a Memorial to the King, which became
public, and produced an extraordinary

effect. When Najjoleon returned from
Elba, he appointed him minister of the

home dejiartment, and gave him the title

of count ; and, after the downfall of the

emperor, Carnot was chosen one of die

temporary government, in which character

he laboured strenuously to prevent a sove-

reign from being forced upon his country

by the allies. He was exiled in 1816,
aiid died at Magdeburgh in August, 1823.

Notwithstanding he had held so many high

offices, he lived and died poor; for he was
rigidly disinterested and incorrupt. He is

Jie author of various matliematical and
military works, among which are the Geo-
metry of Position ; and a volume on the

Defence of Fortresses.

CARO, Annibal, a distinguished lite-

rary Italian, was born, in 1507, at Citta
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Nova, in the March of Ancona. After
having been secretary to Prince Pico Louis
Farnese, and to cardinals Ranuccio and
Alexander Farnese, by whom he was liber-

ally rewarded, he died in 1566. Of hig

works, several of which are translations,

the principal are a version of the Eneid,
in blank verse ; a volume of Poems ; and a
comedy.
CARPI, Hugh di, a designer and en-

graver on wood, born at Rome, about 1486,
was one of the first who introduced into

Italy the use of three plates to produce one
print; one for the outline, another for the
half-tints, and the third for the shadows.
The invention itself is of German origin.

CARPOCRATES, a heresiarch of the
second century, was a native of Alexan-
dria, and lived under the reign of Adrian
He believed Jesus Christ to have, been
merelv the son of Joseph and Mary, but
more richly endowed by the Creator than
other men. He is also accused of having
denied the resurrection, and of having
taught various doctrines subversive of
morality.

CARR, John, was born at Muggles-
wick, in the county of Durham, in l732;
was educated at St. Paul's School; be-
came usher and subsequently master of
Hertford School ; received the degree of
doctor of laws from Marischal College;
and died in 1807. He translated Lucian,
in 5 vols. 8vo. ; and wrote some poems.
CARR, Sir John, a native of Devon

shire, was brought up to the law; but
seems to have abandoned his profession, to

become a tourist. His first work was the

Stranger in France, published in 1803.
It was succeeded by a Tour round the

Baltic ; and that was followed by others

in Holland, Ireland, Scotland, and Spain.
His Stranger in Ireland procured for him
the honour of knighthood, and drew down
upon him the ridicule of an unmerciful

satirist, for whose attack the knight ab-
surdly and vainly sought redress in a court

of justice. He died about 1822. Sir John
Carr is a lively but superficial writer.

Besides his tours, he produced some very
indifferent

, poems.
CARRE, Louis, a French geometri-

cian, and member of the Academy of Sci-

ences, was the son of a husbandman in the

province of Brie. He was born in 1663,
and died in 1711. From Mallebranche,
to whom he was an amanuensis, he learned

mathematics. He wrote a Treatise on
Music; another, on the Application of the

Integral Calculus ; and various papers in

the Memoiis of the Academy of Sciences,

and in the Journal des Savants.

CARRIER, John Baptist, one of the

most infamous of the French revolutionists,

was born near Aurillac, in 1756, and was
an obscure lawyer when the revolution
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commenced. Being elected ii member of

the convention, lie wa.s one of the foremost

in all .siiiijjuinarv miasinc.i. He declared

thai one tliird '<ft\u: iniiabitants of France

ought to U' got rid of. Ho was sent on

a mis."ion into Vendee; and, acting up to

hie infernal f^\nteni, he there committed

tlie most horrilile cruelties. Tliousands of

victims, aiming whom were great numbers

of women anil children, were drowne<l,

shot, or l>chcaded. After the fall of Ro-

bespierre, jnstice overlook Carrier, and he

perished on tile scafl'old in 1795.

CARRIOX, Emanukl Ramiukz de,

a leariicil Spaniard, who lived towards the

latter end of the sixteenth century, was

one of the first persons who undertook to

teach the deaf and dumb. He had great

success. Among his pupils were the Mar-
quis de Priego and Dun Louis de Velasco.

He is the author of a work called the

Wonders of Nature.
CARROLL, John, first Catholic bishop

of tiie United .States, was born in Mary-
land, in the year 1731. He was sent at

the age of thirteen to the College of St.

Oirver's, in Flanders, where he remained

for six years, when he was transferred to

the coHeges of Liege and Bruges. In

1769 he was ordained a priest; and soon

after became a Jesuit. He returned to

America in 1775, and when the Roman
Catholic clergy in the United States re-

quested from the pope the establishment of

a hierarchy, Mr. Carroll was appointed

vicar-general, and fixed his residence at

Baltimore. In 1789 he was named bishop,

and in the ensuing year was consecrated

in England. In the same year he returned

to his native country, and, from the seat of

his episcop;il see, assumed the title of

Bishop of Baltimore. A few years before

his death he was raised to the dignity of

arch-bishop. He died in 1815, much es-

teemed and regretted.

CARSTARES, Wii.mam, a native of

Scotland, eminent as a divine and a politi-

cian, was born, in 1649, at Catiicart, near

Glasgow, and completed his studies at the

universities of Loiiili.n and Utrecht. While
in Holland, he was introduced tu tiie prince

of Orange, who honoured him with his

confidence. At"ler his leliuM to England,
lie became connected with the party which
strove to exclude James from the throne,

and, on suspicion of being one of the Rye-
house conspirators, he was put to the tor-

ture, whieli he bore willi un?hrinking

firmness. On his liberation, he went back
to Holland, and became one of the prince

of Orange's chapl.iiiis. He accoinjianied

William to Englaiiil in 1688; was appoint-

ed king's chaplain for Scotland ; and, till the

dcatli of till' monarch, was consulted wilir

on all Scotch aflairs. Ctneen Anne madei
him principal of the university of Edin-{

CAR
burgh. In favour of the union, and of (he

' cst:nj|isliment of the house of Hanover, he
toiik an active part. He died in 1715.

' Carstarcs was an honest, enlightened, and
patriotic man, and of such benevolent

'feelings, that he delighted in succouring
[even those who professed principles dia-

metrically opposite to his own. Nor was
his charity the child of ostentation ; for

much of the good which he did was done
by stealth.

CARSTENS, AsMus Jacob, a Danish
painter, was born at Schleswick, in 1754,
and was the son of a miller. At the age
of nine years, he manifested a love of
drawing, and was taught the rudiments by
his mot!ier. In 1783, he made a vain at-

tempt to reach t!ie papal capital, in order

to study, but poverty obliged liiin to desist

after having proceeded to Milan. In 1792,
however, he took up his residence at

Rome, and he died there in 1798. Among
his best works are his Fall of the Angels;
Megapontum; OEdipus; and Visit of the

Argonauts to Chiron.

CARTE, Thomas, an historian, was
born at Dunsmoor, in Warwickshire, in

1686, and educated at Oxford and Cam-
bridge; and, after making the tour of

Europe as a tutor, he took orders; but he
subsequently assumed the lay habit, in con-

seciueuce of his Jacobite princij)les not

allowing him to swear allegiance to the

house of Hanover. He was secretary to

Bishop Atterbury, and being more than

once suspected of taking part in the plots

against the government, he was compelled
to fly to France, where he resided for sev-

eral years. On his return to his native

country, he engaged in literary pursuits.

His History of England was, at the outset,

extensively patronised ; but, on the publi-

cation of the first volume, many of the

subscribers, particularly the corporation of

London, withdrew their support; he hav-

ing disgusted them by inserting a silly

story of a man Ix'ing cured of the king's

evil by the touch of the pretender. De-
fective in style and many historical quali-

ties, and disfigured by tory prejudices, his

work is, nevertheless, valuable for the

industrious research which it displays.

He died in 1754. Besides his History,

which comes down to 1654, he wrote a
Life of James Duke of Ormond, and other

works.

CARTER, Elizabeth, a female of
extensive learning, was the daughter of a
clergyman, and was born at Deal, in Kent,
December 16, 1717. She was educated
by her father, and ac(|uiied the Hebrew,
Arabic, Greek, Latin, Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, Freiuli, ami Clcrman languages
Before she was seventeen, many of her

poetical attempts appeared in the Genllc-

luan'ij Magazine, and were highly appiaud-
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ea In ner twenty-second year, she trans-

.ateJ Crouzas's Remarks on the Essay on
Man, and Algarotti's Explanation of New
ton's Philosophy for the Ladies. Hei
translation of Epictetus appeared in 1758 :

and a volume of her poems in 1762. Mrs
Carter was in habits of friendship with
Johnson, Dr. Sjecker, the earl of Bath,
Mrs. Montagne, and nearly all the eminent
literary characters of the age; and had
interviews with the queen and other mem
bers of the royal family. She died Febru
ary 19, 1806. As an erudite female sh(

has seldom been equalled ; as a poetess sh(

takes no lofty flights, but is pleasing and
elegant.

CARTER, Nathaniel H., was
born in Concord, New Hampshire, and
graduated at Dartmouth college in 1811.
In 1816 he Mas chosen professor of lan-

guages at the college where he was educa
ted, and was subsequently editor of the

New York Statesman. He is the author
of a few occasional poems, and of Travels
in Europe, in two vols. 8vo. He died in

Marseilles, where he had gone on account
of his health, in January, 1830.

CARTER, John, an architect, anti-

cju'ary, and draughtsman, was born in Pic-
cadilly, in 1747, and was brought up as a
builder. The Sessions House, on Clerk-
enwell Green, was designed by him. He
died, September 8, 1817. Carter was an
enthusiastic admirer of Gothic architec-

ture, and was thoroughly versed in all its

details. Any modern artists who deviated
from its true principles were sure to en-
counter his severest censure. He is the

author of Specimens of Ancient Sculpture
and Painting in England, 2 vols, folio;

Ancient Architecture of England, folio;

Views in England, 7 vols. 12mo.; and
Letters, in the Gentleman's Magazine,
under the signature of an Architect.

CARTERET. See Granville.
CAPiTIER, James, a French naviga-

tor of the sixteenth century, was a native

of St. Maloes. His ofi'er to explore the

coast of northern America was accepted
by Francis I., who entrusted him with the

command of two small vessels, each of i

about sixty tons burthen. With these

Cartier sailed in April, 1584. In his first

voyage he coasted a part of Labrador, and
discovered the mouth of the St. Laurence;
in his second, in 1585, he penetrated up
the river as far as where Montreal now
stands He was dispatched to Canada a
third time, in 1640 The date of his death
is uncertain.

CARTWRIGHT, Thomas, an emi-
nent divine, was born in Hertfordshire,

about 1535, and was educated at St. John's
and Trinity College, Cambridge He was
greatly admired as a preacher; but, being

of puritan principles, he was repeatedly
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persecuted by Whitgift, Grindall, and Ayl-
mer, was more than once imprisoned, and
was compelled to reside abroad for two
years. He died in 1603. Besides con-
troversial tracts, he wrote a Latin Harmony
of the Gos))els; a Commentary on the

Proverbs ; a Confutation of the Rhemish
Testament; and other works.
CARTWRIGHT, William, a divine

and poet, was born, in 1611, near Tewks-
bury, in Gloucestershire, and educated at

Westminster and Christ Church, Oxford.
As a preacher he was highly popular; and
as a man of talents and a poet, he won
the lavish praise of many of his emin-
ent contemporaries. Posterity, hov\e\er,

though not denying considerable merit to

him, has not ratified the lofty panegyrics
bestowed on him by his friends. He died
at Oxford, in 1643, and Charles L, who
was then at that city, wore black on the

day of his funeral. He is tlie author of
poems; four dramas; and a sermon.
CARTWRIGHT, Major John, a na-

tive of Nottinghamshire, distinguished as

a steady partizan of parliamentary reform,

was born in 1710, served in the army and
navy in early life, and was present at the

taking of Cherljourg, and the battle be-
tween Havvke and Conflans. He left the

sea service previously to 1774, and became
a warm advocate for the American colo-

nists. About tliis time he obtained a ma-
jor's commission in the Notts militia, and
he held it for seventeen years till he was
superseded. In 1780 he joined with Dr.
Jebb and Granville Sharpe in establishing

the Society for Constitutional Information.

For nearly half a century he incessantly

continued his exertions, both personally

and witii his pen, to effect a reform in the

house of commons. In 1821, he was tried

with others, for a conspiracy, in conse-

quence of his having attended a public

meeting at Birmingham, on the subject of
the Manchester massacre. He was sen-

tenced to pay a fine of one linndred pounds.

He died September tiie 23d, 1824. His
integrity and ()atnotic intentions were
acknowledged by all parties. He is the

author of the iEgis of Britain; the Com-
monwealth in Danger; and various other

works; the style of which is not such as

can be honestly praised bv a reader of taste.

CARTWRIGHT, Eiuvarh, a younger
brother of 3Iajor Cartwright, was educated
for the church, and obtained jirefermeiit.

His reputation, however, is derived from
his poetical and mechanical talent. As a
poet, he IS honourably known by his

Armyne and Elvira, and other poems; as

a mechanician, by his weaving machine,
by his methods of combing wool, and ma-
king ropes, and by various agricultural

improvements. He also contributed to

the Monthly Review. He died in 1824.
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CARL'S, Marcus AnnELius, a Ro-

man ompcror, the siiccccsf.r of Prnbiis,

was horn at Narlxmiic, aUmt A. n. 230.

After liaving defeated the Sarmatiaiig, lie

niarclicd a"aiii^t tlic Pi-rsiaiisi, and liad

made hiin.-c-lf nianter nf tlic cities of Seleii-

cia anil C'lesiplimi, wlien he was killed by

lightiiini,', in the latter city, a. D. 283.

C.VR\ KIl, Jonathan, a North Amer-

ican, Iwirn ill Connecticut, in 1732, was a

fraiidsonofthc governor of that province.

le was educated fur the imilical profes-

sion, but embraced a military life, and

nerved with reputation till the peace of

1763. The years 1766, 1767, and 1768,

he spent in explnring the intcricir of North

America, and he added considerably to

our knowledge of that country, lie visited

England, in 1769, hoping for the patronage

of governinont, but he was disappointed.

In 1778, he published his Travels, while in

the situation of clerk of a lottery, in

Boston; and, subserpiuntly, a Treatise on

the Cultivation of Tobacco. After having

long contended with poverty, he died, in'

1780, of disease which is believed to have

been prodiued by want.

CARVER, John, the first governor of

the colony of Plymouth, New-England,
was a native of England, and belonged to

the church of Mr. Robinson, which emigra-

ted to Leyden. IIa\ing obtained a patent

from the Virginia Company, he sailed

from Plymouth, in 1620, with one hundred

emigrants, and striking the coast of Amer-
ica in the vicinity of Cape Cod, he landed

and commemeJ the settlement of New-
England. The place selected for this pur-

pose was called Plymouth, and 3Ir. Carver

was chosen first governor of the new col-

ony. He died in the .April of the next

year.

CARY. See Falkland.
CARYL, Joseph, a nonconformist

divine, born at London, in 1602, and educa-

ted at Oxford, was an active minister, and
bore some part in political affairs, under

the commonwealth. Being ejected from

his living in 1662, he collected a congrega-

tion, to which he preached till his decease,

in 1673. He wrote a Coinineiitary on Job,
which forms twelve nuarto or two large

folio volumes. The subject and the enor-

mous magnitude of it have afl'orded to the

wits an abundant source of ludicrous

allusion.

CARYSFORT, John Joshua PRO-
BY, Earl of, the son of the first baron
Carysfort, was b^jrn in Aiigiist, 1751 ; was
educated at Eton, and at Trinity College,

Cambridge; obtained an Irish earldom In

1789, and an English peerage in 1801;
held various state employments, among
which were lliose of envoy to Berlin, and
amb;issador to St. Petersburgh ; and died

on the 7th of Aj.ril, 1828. His lordship

CAS
was a man of ta.ite, talent, and leariiinBj

great amenity of manners; and a trulj

rx^'iicvolent heart. His Poemxand Dnuuas,
2 vols. 8vo., contain many fine passages

He was also the author of two pulltica

pamphlets.

C.VSA, John della, an eminent ora-

tor, poet, and prelate, was born at Mugello,

near Florence, in 1503, and Is belie^ed to

have studied at Bidogna and Padua. Being
patronised by the Cardinals Farncsc, one

of whom became Pope Paul IlL, he filled

various important olVices, and was made
archbishop of Benevento. He died in

1556. His best works are, his Galatco,

or Art of Living in the World; and his

Lyrical I'ocms.

"CASAS, Bartholomew de las, a

Spanish prelate, of a noble family, was
born at Seville, in 1474, and, at the age of

nineteen, visited the new world with his

father. On his return to Sjiain he em-
braced die ecclesiastical profession, that

he might act as a missionary in the western

hemisphere. Having settled in St. Domin-
go, " he spent his days there in preaching

the gospel to the Indians, and humanity

to their oppressors." In truth, his whole

existence, for half a century, was devoted

to struggling with the Sjjanish tyrants, and

consoling the persecuted natives. Twelve
times he crossed the ocean, to plead at the

foot of the Spanish throne the cause of the

wretched Indians. Las Casas was bishop

of Chiapa, but he resigned his see in

1551, and returned to his native country,

where he died, at ^Madrid, in 1566. It

has been asserted that he ga\e rise to the

horrible traffic in African slaves, in order

to save the American Indians from slavery

;

but this calumny is refuted by Gregoire,

and bv passages in his own writings. Of
his works, which form five ijuarto parts,

the most celebrated is his Short Narrative

of the Destruction of the Indies.

CASAUBON, Is A AC, a celebrated critic

and calvinist theologian, was born at Ge-
neva, in 1559, and made an early and
extraordinary progress in his classical

studies. After having held the chair of

Greek professor at Geneva for fourteen

years, he removed to iNIontpellier, and
thence to Paris, where Henry IV. appointed

him royal librarian. On the death of

Henry, Casaubon settled in England, where
James I. made him a i)rel'end of West-
minster and Canterbury, and gave him a
pension. He died in 1614, and was burled

in Westminster Abbey. His liberality of
feeling induced many to accuse him wrong-
fiilly of leaning towards popery. He put>

lished editions of Strabo, Polya'nus, Aris-

totle, Theophrastus, Polybius, and several

other ancient authors; and jiroduced some
original works, among which are nearlj

one thousand two hundred letters.
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CASAUBON, Meric, the son of Isaac,

was born at Geneva, in 1599; he studied

at Sedan, and Christ Churcli, Oxford;
obtained a prebend of Canterbury, and
two livings, from which he was ejected

during the civil war; refused a liberal gift,

offered by Cromwell; was restored to his

livings on the return of Charles II.; and
died in 1671. IMeric was a man of piety

and erudition. He produced several works,
the best of which is, a Treatise on En-
thusiasm.

CASLON, William, a celebrated type
founder, was born, in 1692, at Hales Owen,
in Shropshire, and served his apprentice-

ehip to an engraver of ornaments on gun
barrels. He also made tools for book-
binders; and Bovvyer, the printer, was so

much pleased with the elegance of his tools

for lettering, that he, and two other prin-

ters, encouraged him to attempt type foun-

ding. Caslon succeeded so admirably in

this art, that his types became famous all

over Europe, and he acquired a handsouje
fortune. He died in 1766. The business

is stiil carried on by his descendants.

CASSAS, Louis Francis, a French
painter and arch.itect, born in 1756, at

Azay le Feron, a pupil of Vien and the

younger Lagrenee, was inspector general
and professor of drawing at the Gobelin
manufactory. He explored Istria, I)al-

matia, Syria, and Palestine ; and published
the result of his observations in two splen-

did works, folio, with numerous plates,

under the titles of Pictures(]ue Travels in

Istria and Dalmatia, and Picturesque Tra-
vels in Phenicia and Palestine. He died
in 1827
CASSEPJO, or CASSERIUS, Julius,

an eminent anatomist, was born, in 1545,
of humble parents, at Placentia, in Italy.

From being servant to Fabricius, he be-

came his pupil and assistant, and eventu-

ally, in 1609, his coadjutor. He died in

1616. Casserio made the most generous
exertions to advance the science of anat-

omy. Almost all that he gained by
teaching, he expended in purchasing sub-

jects for dissection, and in paying artists

and engravers to make and engrave de-

signs. He is tlie author of De Vocis
Auditusque Organis ; and of other valuable

works.
CASSINI, John Dominic, a native of

Nice, was born in 1625. His attention

was first turned to the study of the heavenly

bodies by the chance perusal of a work on

astrology, and he soon became so consum-
mate an astronomer that, at the age of

twenty-five, he was chosen to fill the astro-

nomical chair in the university of Bologna.

He held this office for many years, and,

while at Bologna, traced a new meridian

line, in the church of St. Petronius. The
pope also employed him as inspector of
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the fortifications of fort Urbino, and the
senate of Bologna placed under his super-
intendance the navigation of the Po. In
1669 Colbert invited him to France, where
he intended to remain only six years, but
he was ultimately prevailed upon to take

up his permanent residence there. He died
in 1712, having been blind for some years.

Cassini stands high as an astronomer.
Among other things, he solved a problem
by which Kepler had been foiled; ascer-

tained the true nature of comets ; continued

the French meridian line ; made valuable

observations on the sun, Mars, Venus, and
Jupiter; and discovered the zodiacal light

and four of the satellites of Saturn.

CASSINI, James, born at Paris, in

1667, succeeded his father as royal astron-

omer, and proved himself the worthy heir

of his parent's situation and abilities. He
made various important discoveries, and
proceeded with the meridian line which his

father had continued. He died in 1756.
In his work On the Magnitude and Figure
of tiie Eartli, he erroneously maintained, in

opposition to Newton, that the form of the

globe is an oblate spheroid. This gave
rise to the scientific expeditions for mea-
suring a degree in the polar circle and at

the equator. Among his other productions

is, Elements of Astronomy.
CASSINI DETHURY,C^SAR Fran-

cis, a son of James, was born, in 1714, at

Paris, and died, of small pox, in 1784. He
was director of the French Observatory,

and a member of various scientific societies.

In talent he proved himself no degenerate

scion of his race. Even when he was only

ten years old, he possessed extensive astro-

nomical knowledge. His great labour is

his Map of France, in 182 sheets, which
has served as a model for all subsequent

works of the same kind. He is also the

author of various productions on astronom-

ical subjects, or connected with them.

CASSIODORUS, Marcus Aureli-
us, a statesman and historian of the fifth

and sixth centuries, was born at Squillace,

in Italy, about a. d. 470, was minister to

Theodoric, king of the Goths, and preto-

rian prefect under three subsequent sove-

reigns. Some years before his death, he

retired to a monastery, where he died

about A. D. 516. Several of the most

valuable of his works are lost, among
which is a history of the Goths. Such of

his theological and other works as have

escaped the ravages of time form two folio

volumes >'
CASSIUS LONGINUS, Caius, one

of the murderers of Caesar, originally dis-

tinguished himself in the Parthian war,

when he was qua?stor to Crassus. In the

struggle between Caesar and Porapey, he

espoused the cause of the latter ; but sub-

mitted to Csesar after the battle of Phar-
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lialia, and was kindly rccpivrd. Tie, how-

ever, was tlir priino movor of llie ronspi-

rary in «lil<li (';i's;ii- piTi-ilii'd. He slow

liiiiisclfai IMiilippi, n. c. 42, iiicon»c(|iiente

of l)flie\ in>^' tin: battle to be Irrecoverably

lost.

("ASTALION, Sebastian, whoso

family name was Chatcillon, was born in

Daiiphinc, in 1515. In 1550 he went to

Geneva, where, throngli the friendship of

Calvin, he obtained the professorship of

languages in the college. Castalion, how-

ever, was of a tolerant spirit, and, besides,

demurred to some of the doctrines of his

friend. The ire of Calvin was roused by

this, and he not only procured his ex])nl-

sion from the city, but, in conjunction with

Be/.a, heaped upon hini the most calumni-

ous accusations. Castalion rrtired to Basil,

where he died poor, in 156.3. lie is best

known by his translations of the l?ible.

The Latin version is not always accurate,

and violates the dignified sim|)iicity of the

original by an aflTcctation of fastidious

elegance. The French version, on the

contrary, has the opposite defect of coarso-

neaa; so that Henry Stephens described it

as being composed in the jargon of beggars.

CASTANIIEDA, Fernando Lopez,
a Portuguese historian, was born early in

the sixteenth century ; went, when young,

to India with his father, who was a judge;

and, on his return to Portugal, devoted

the remainder of his life to composing a

History of th(' Discoverv and Con(iiicst of

India by the Portuguese. Though prolix

and faulty in style, his work is valuable

for his faithful adherence to fact.

CASTEL, Louis l{ERTHANi),a.Tesnit,

eminent as a raallu'inatician and jihiloso-

plier, was born at Muntpellicr, in 1668,

and settled at Paris, in 1720, where he

published several scientific works. Of
these the principal arc, \ Treatise on

Universal (ira\ ity ; and another on Uni-

versal Mathematics. Castel was the in-

ventor of an instrument called the Ocular
Harpsichord ; intended to affect the eye
by coliurs in the same manner that the ear

is" alll'cted by sounds. He died in 1757.

CASTELL, Edmund, a divine and
lexicographer, was bin-n at Hatley, in

Cambridgeshire, in 1606, and was edu-

cated at l'2mamiel and St. John's Colleges.

While at the university, he compiled his

Dictionary of Seven Langu;\ges, on which
he bestowed the labour of seventeen years.

The publication of it ruined him. He was,
however, rescued from poverty, by being
appointed king's chaplain and Arabic pro-

fessor at Cainl)ridge, to which was after-

wards added a prebend of Canterbury and
some livings. He died in 1685, rector of

Higham Gobion, in Bedfordshire. Dr.
Walton was assisted by him in the Polyglot

Bible.

CAS
CASTI, John Baptist, an Italian poet,

born in 1721, at Montefiascone, in the

Papal territory. .Vftcr having been pro-

fessor of Greek a."d Latin at his native

place, he obtained a canonry in the cathe-

dral of Montefiascone. Being fond of trav-

elling, he visited several foreign countries.

.\t the death of Mctastasio, ('asti was ap-
pointed imperial poet laureat ; but he re-

signeil this oflice on the decease of Joseph
II. In 1798 he settled at Paris, and he
died there in February, 1803. To the

latest period of life he retained all the viva-

city of youth. He is the author of numerous
Tales and minor poems; a Satire uptm the

Russian Court ; .and three burlestjue operas ;

but his great work is. The Speaking Ani-
mals, a satirical po<'m in 26 cantos; a part

of which has been imitated by Mr. Stewart
Rose. Though not always decorous, his

poetry is full of wit, gaiety, and elegance.

CASTIGLIONE, Balthasar, an
Italian statesman and writer, was born of
a noble family, in 1468, at Casatjco, near
Mantua. In early youth he served the

duke of ^lilan, and subseciuentlv was em-
ployed on important embassies by the dnke
of l^rbiu), Leo X., and Clement VII.
Charles V. nominated him bishop of .\vila,

but he did not long enjoy this dignity. He
died at Toledo in 1529. Of his works.
The Courtier, which the Italians call " the

golden book," is the principal; it has
been often reprinted, as have also his

Poems.
CASTILLO, Bernal Diaz del, a

native of Medina del Campo, born towards
the close of the sixteenth century, was one
of the adventurers who accompanied Cor-
tes to Mexico. After the eontiuest, he

settled in that country, where he died

about 1560. His History of the Expedi-
tion of Cortes is written m an unpolished

style, l)nt is highly interesting, from the

miMiite and vixid pictures which it ])re-

sents of the dilhcultics and the liaring

spirit of the Spanish invaders. It has
been translated into English by Keating.

CASTILLO Y SAAVEDRA, Antho-
NY, an eminent Spaiiisli jiainter, the son

of a painter, was born at Cordova, in 1603;
in the cathedral and churches of which are

many of his best pieces. He studied under
his father and Zmbaran. The cause of his

death is singular. In 1666, lie returned to

'Seville, where he had been educated.

I

Some pictures by !Murillo were there shown
I him. It was the first time he hail beheld

the works of that great painter. He looked
at them with astonishment: at length, he

exclaimed, with a sigh, "Castillo is no
more!" He died of grief in less than a

I

year. It was not envy that thus consumed
jhiin—for he was a liberal and amiabio

j

man—but an overpowering feelintj of lui-

Imiliation at his inferiority, and of regret
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that, at his age, he could not hope to attain

perfection in his art.

CASTRO, John de, a celebrated Por-
tuguese general, was born at Lisbon, in

1500, and was of an ancient family. After
having attended Charles V. in the expedi-
tion against Tunis, and served in the Red
Sea, he was appointed governor of India
in 1545, and was subsequently named vice-

roy. He died at Goa, in 1548; having,
in the course of his three years' adminis-
tration, gained immortal honour by his

numerous victories. Castro was intrepid,

disinterested, affable, and well versed in

languages and mathematics. Such was his

contempt of riches, that, after his death,

only three rials were found in his coffers!

CASTLEREAGH. See Londonder-
ry.
CASTRO, GuiLHEN DE, a Spanish

poet, a contemporary of Lopez de Vega,
by whom he is highly praised. His Dra-
matic Works form two volumes 4to. Among
them is a tragi-cnmedy on the subject of

the Cid ; from which, and from Diamante's
play on the same theme, Corneille borrowed
many ideas.

CASTRUCCI-CASTRACANI, a na-

tive of Lucca, born in 1281, early embraced
a military life ; served in England, France,
and various parts of Italy ; and, after

many vicissitudes, became duke of Lucca.
He held his dignity for fifteen years, de-

feated tlie Florentines and Pisans in many
engagements, and displayed great military

abilities. He died in 1328. Castrucci

was one of the most conspicuous leaders of

the Ghibelline party.

CATESBY, Mark, an English natural-

ist, was born in 1680: went to Virginia in

1712; and remained there for seven years.

On his return, he was encouraged, by Sir

Hans Sloane and others, to revisit Ameri-
ca, for the purpose of describing and de-

lineating the natural productions of that

country. The result was. The Natural
History of Carolina, Florida, and the Ba-
hama Islands, 2 volumes folio, the numerous
plates of which were etched by himself.

The Royal Society elected him a fellow.

He died in 1749.

CATHELINEAU, James, a French
royalist chief, almost the first who roused

the Vendeans to insurrection, was born in

1758, and was a weaver at Pin-en-Mauge,
in the department of the Maine and Loire.

In 1793, he incited the young men of the

canton of St. Florent to resist by force the

conscription
;

gained several victories over

the republicans; was made generalissimo

of the royalists ; but was at last mortally

wounded in attacking Nantz, and died on

the 10th of July. Cathelineau was brave

and disinterested, and had such a reputa-

tion for piety that he was called the Saint

of Atijou.
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CATHERINE II. empress of Ruesia,

born in 1729, was a daughter of the Prince

of Anhalt Zerbst, and was originally named
Sophia Augusta, but changed her name in

1745, on being married to Peter, the grand
duke of Russia. After her husband's ac-
cession to the throne, in 1761, he is said

to have intended to divorce her. To pre-
vent him from carrying his intentions into

effect, he was first dethroned, and then
murdered. Catherine was crowned at
Moscow in 1762. In 1768 she engaged in

a war with Turkey, which terminated suc-

cessfully in 1774. While this was pro-
ceeding, she concluded, in 1772, with the

king of Prussia and the emperor of Ger-
many, the infamous partition treaty, by
which the first blow was given to the exist-

ence of Poland. Still pursuing her scheme
of expelling the Turks from Europe, and
reigning at Constantinople, she, in 1783,
seized on the Crimea, and a part of the

Kuban, and annexed them to her empire.
In 1787, the Porte declared war against

her, and hostilities were continued till 1792,
when the dread of a coalition against her

compelled her to consent to a peace. For
her disappointment on the side of Turkey,
however, she indemnified herself by dis-

membering Poland, in the years 1793 and
1795, in which latter year that unfortunate

kingdom was annihilated. She was on the

point of turning her arms against republi-

can France, when she died, of apoplexy,
on the 9th of November, 1796. In some
respects the character of Catherine is open
to severe censure ; in others it is worthy
of admiration. Her animal passions she

indulged in a manner which may be called

shameless; and her grasping ambition was
restrained by no feelings of justice or com-
punction. But, on the other hand, she was
a mild and beneficent ruler of her subjects.

She herself drew up a code of laws ; ame-
liorated the various branches of the admin-
istration; introduced many valuable im-

provements among the people; patronised

literature, arts, and sciences; and encour-

aged education and the diffusion of knowl-

edge. She corresponded with learned men
in all countries ; and enrolled herself in the
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list of authors, by producing several Dra-
matic riici-.j, Tales, and other workF.

CATIUNF, 1,1 cius Sergus, a Ro-

man ni)l)le, ili-sceiuled from one of the first

patrician families, was of the party of

Sylla, and ll\rougii his influence obtained

scmie hij;h offices. Endowed with eminent

talciiLs, lie wad al:io einineatly vicious and

f)rofligute. lu conjunction with others of

lis own stamp, he formed a conspiracy to

destroy the consuls and senators, and as-

sume the government ; but it was frustrated

by the vigilance of Cicero. Catiline then

broke out into open rebellion, and was at

length slain, fighting with desperate bra-

very, in a battle in Tuscany, B. c. 62.

CATINAT, Nicholas, one of the most
celebrated of the French generals, was born
at Paris, in 1637. He was brouglit up to

the bar, but relincjuished the gown, in con-

sequence of his losing a just cause. En-
tering the army, he distinguished himself

on innumerable occasions, and was raised

to the rank, of lieutenant general in 1688.
The victories of StulTarda and Marsaglia
over the duke of Savoy gained for him
the dignity of marshal; and that well

earned dignity excited the envy and hatred

of many of his unwortliy rivals. In 1701,
from causes over which he had no control,

he was unsuccessful against Prince Eugene
in Italy. He died in 1712. Catinat was
as reinaikable for his virtues as for his

military talents. He was disinterested,

modest, sincere, and pious.

CATO, Marcus Portius, called the

Qensor, was a native of Tusculum, born
B. c. 232. At the age of seventeen he
served in the army, and displ.iyed great

valour. Through the influence of Valerius

Flaccus, he was made a military tribune in

Sicily, ami he successively filled the stations

of quaestor under Scipio, a^dile, and pnetor
in Sardinia He was elected one of the

consuls E. c. 19.5; and ten years subse-

quently he was chosen censor. The latter

office he exercised witli unsparing severity.

He died B. c. 147. Carthage was the ob-

ject of his bitter hatred, and all his speech-

es were closed with " Carthage must be
destroyed." Scipio was scarcely less an
object of his hatred. Cato has been praised
at least as much as he de.«erves. He had,
undoubtedly, great (pialitics and talents;

but he was vainglorious, by no means free

from absurd prejudices, sometimes incon-

sistent, and not quite so immaculate in his

own conduct as a man ought to have been
who was so rigid a judge of the conduct of
others. Of his works, only a Treatise on
Husbandry is extant.

C.\TO, Marcus Portius, known as

Cato of Utica, was the great-grandson of

the Censor, and was born B.C. 95. At the

early age of fourteen, he manifested his

hatred of tyrants, by desiring his tutor to

CAU
give him a sword, that he might slay

Sylla, and deliver his coiintrv from op.
pression. From Antipater of Tvre he im-
bibed the stoical philosophy. He served
with distinction against Spartacus; was
tribune in Macedonia; fillea the office of
(jiuestor with general applause; and waa
afterwards tribune and pnetor. He vigor-

ously seconded Cicero, in defeating the

conspiracy of Catiline. In the civil war,
he gave his support to Pom|)ev ; and, after

the death of that general, he fortified him-
self in Utica. Hopeless, however, of re-

sistance, he stabbed himself on the apprfiach

of CaRsar, B. c. 46. Before he struck the

fatal blow, which deprived liberty of one
of its most ardent friends, he is said to

have twice read Plato's Treatise on the

Immortality of the Soul.

CATKOU, Fra.vcis, a Jesuit, critic,

and historian, was born at Paris, in 1659,
and died in 1737. He contributed largely

to the Trevoux Jcjiirnal ; translated Virgil

;

and wrote a History of the Mogul Empire,
and a History of the Fanaticism of the

Protestant Religions. But his great work,
which was translated into English by
Hundy, is a History of Rome, 20 volumes
(juarto, with annotations by Rouille.

CATS, jAMKS,a Dutch poet and states-

man of a distinguished family, was born,

in 1577, at Hroiiwersliaven, in Zealand.
After having acquired great reputation as

an advocate, he held various eminent offi-

ces. He was twice sent ambassador to

England, and, for fifteen years, filled thetngl

station of Pensionary of Holland.
His last years were spent in the retirement

which he loved. He died in 1660. Cats
holds a considerable rank among the poets

of his country, and has been called the La
Fontaine of llolland.

CATULLl'S, Caius Valerius, a
Latin poet, was born at Verona, or, accord-

ing to others, at Sirmiuin, B. c. 86; «as
of a family distinguished for rank and for-

tune ; and was intimate with the most
eminent of his contemporaries. He is said

to have died at the early age of thirty;

though some affirm that he lived ten or fif-

teen years longer. His verses breathe the

very soul of poetry ; and would be nearly

faultless, were they not often stained by
gross indecency.

CAl'LAIXCOURT, Arnand Acous-
TiN Louis iik, duke of Vicenza, was of
an ancient family, and was born at Caulain-
court, in Picardy, in 1773. At the age of
fifteen he entered the army, and served for

several campaigns. He was aid-de-camp
to the first consul, who, when he became
emperor, made hini grand equerry, a supe-

rior office-r of the legion of honour, and
duke of Vicenza. Caulaincourt followed

.Napoleon in nearly all his campaigns; but

was, nevertheless,\)ettcr known as a diplo-
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tnatist than as a warrior. After having
been intrusted with minor missions, he
resided for four years as ambassador at

St. Petersburgh. He was subsequently
employed as a negotiator at Pleswitz,
Prague, Frankfort, and Chatillon, and in

the treaty which led to the abdication of
the emperor; and he was minister for the
home department during Napoleon's second
reign. The accusation tliat he participa-
ted in the seizure of tlie duke of Enghein
appears to be groundless. He died at Paris,
in 1828.

CAUSSIN, Nicholas, a Jesuit, born
at Troyes, in 1583, was for a while confes-
sor to Louis XIII. ; but whs displaced in

consequence of having intrigued against
Cardinal Richelieu. He died at Paris in

1651. A number of devotional works were
written by him, of which the principal is

The Holy Court. It has been translated
into several languages. Its popularity in-

duced the wits to say, that Caussin had
managed matters better at The Holy Court
tlian at the French court.

CAVALCANTI, Guv, a Florentine
poet and philosopher, the friend of Dante,
was an active Ghibelline, and was, in con-
sequence, banished by the Guelfs ; but was
permitted to return to Florence, where he
died in 1300. Cavalcanti was one of the

first Italian poets who paid attention to

elegance of style. His Canzone on the

nature of love is one of the best of his

productions.

CAVALIER, John, the son of a French
peasant, and himself originally only a jour-

neyman baker, was born in a village of the

Cevennes, in 1679, and acquired lasting

(ame as the leader of the Camisards, or
protestants of Languedoc, when an attempt
was made to exterminate them by Louis
XIV. By his courage and talents, Cava-
lier foiled all the efforts of Marshal Mon-
trevel; and the successor of Montrevel,
Marshal Villars, deemed it more eligible

to conclude a treaty with the Calvinist

chief than to continue the contest. Cava-
lier entered into the English service

;

commanded a French refugee corps, at the

battle of Almanza; was appointed gover-

nor of Jersey ; and died, at Chelsea, in

1740.
CAVALIERI,BoNAVENTURE,an Ital-

ian friar, eminent as a mathematician, was
born at 31ilan, in 1598; was a pupil of

Galileo ; and became professor of mathe-

matics at Bologna; where he died in 1647.

He was the inventor of the Geometry of

Indivisibles, which approaches nearly to

the Infinitesimal Calculus. He wrote a

work on this subject, and others on Conic
Sections and Trigonometry.
CAVALLO, Tiberius, a native of Na-

CAV les

to be initiated in commerce. Science,
however, had more charms for him; and
to that he wholly and successfully devoted
himself. The Royal Society admitted him
one of its members, and he contributed
largely to its Transactions. He is the
author of various Treatises on Electricity,

Magnetism, Gases, and Aerostation.
CAVANILLES, Anthony Joseph, a

Spanish botanist, was born, at Valencia,
in 1743; took orders; and was appointed
preceptor to the duke of Infantado's chil-

dren, whom he accompanied into France.
He resided at Paris twelve years, and was
an intimate friend of Bernard de Jussieu.
He died, in 1801, at Madrid, where he was
director of the royal garden. Of his works
tlie principal are, a Description of Native
and Foreign Plants, six volumes folio, with
601 plates, designed and engraved by him
self; and Observations on the Natural His
tory, Agriculture, &c. of Valencia, two
volumes folio.

CAVE, William, a divine and ecclesi-

astical historian, the son of a clergyman,
was born at Pickwell, in Leicestershire, in

1637; was educated at St. John's College,
Cambridge; and died in 1713, canon of
Windsor, and vicar of Isleworth. His prin-
cipal works are, Scriptorura Ecclesiastico-
runi, two volumes folio; Primitive Christi-

anity; Antiquitates Apo-^tolici ; Apostolici;

and Ecclesiastici. Dr. Cave paid such a
blind deference to the authority of the early

Christian fathers and writers, that Jortin

denominates him " the whitewasher of the

ancients."

CAVfe, Edward, a native of War-
wickshire, was born at Newton, in 1691,
and educated at Rugby School. After hav-

ing been a clerk to a collector of the excise,

he learned the trade of a printer, and oc-

casionally wrote for the newspapers. He
obtained the situation of cleik of the franks

to the post ofiire, but was dismissed in con •

sequence of his having too rigidly performed
his duty. In 1731, he established the Gen-
tleman's Magazine, the parent of modern
periodicals, and had the happiness to suc-

ceed to the fullest extent of his wishes. He
died in 1754.

CAVEDONE, J AJf ES, an Italian paint-

er, was born at Sas.suolo. near Modena, in

1577, and died in 1660.
' The Caracci and

Guido were his masters. In fresco he par-

ticularly excelled. In his latter days, a

fall from a scaflbld, grief for the loss of a

beloved and talented son, and ether cir-

cumstances, almost extinguished his intel-

lectual and pictorial powers: the unfortu-

nate artist became a beggar, and at length

breathed his last in a stable.

CAVENDISH, Sir William, a native

of Suffolk, was born ahc ut 1505, and be-

ples, the son of a physician, was born inlcame usher to Cardinal Wolsey, to wlioin,

1749, and came over to England, in 1771, [unlike some dependents, he remained at-
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taclicd after his f:ill. Henry VIII. knigh'cd

him, rnadi- liiin :i nrivy cuuiiKcllor, ami

coiutrrcil \:irioiiH ollicfs upon liini. lie

w;t.x also in favi'iir \\ il\\ Edward \'(. and

Mary, lie ilird in 15.")7. Caveiidinli wrote

a Life of Cardinsil Wols-ey. One of his s^.is

Wiw the fir.at carl of Devonshire.

CAVFN'DISH, Thomas, an Englisli

iiavi;ja(or, in llie reif^n of Elizabeth, was
a nali\e of ,Su(T(dk, and iidiorited an estate

at Trindey St. Martin, which he injured hy

liviii'} at court. To retric\e his fortune, he
fitte<f out three .'hips, in JnK , 1.5S6, with

wliirli he laid under contril)ntii>n the west-

ern coast of America, and took a rich

Spanish vessel. In Septeml)er, 1.5S8, he
returned to England, having effected a

shorter circumnavigation of the globe than

any previous adventurer. In a second voy-

age nn wag unsuccessful: he was bullied by
tempests, sickness, and other circumstan-

ces, and died, in 1591, on the coast of
Brazil.

CAVENDISH, Hfnry, the third son

of Lord Charles Cavendish, was born at

Nice, Octol>er 10, 1731, and educated at

Cambridge, where he ejitercd deeply into

the study of chemistry and natural philoso-

phy. His whole life, after he (juitlcd col-

lege, was devoted to scientific inquiries,

and his success was commensurate to his

assiduity. In his temper he was more tlian

commoidy reserved, and he look no part

whate\er in |)ul)lic affairs. He died Feb.
14, 1810; leaving the inunense fortune of

jC 1,200 ,000. Cavendish, among other
things, explained the theory of animal elec-

tricity; ascertained the levity of hydrogen
gas; discovered the composition of water,
and of nitrous acid; improved the eudiom-
eter; and invented an apparatus for deter-

mining the density of the earth.

(;AVE.\DISlf. See Devokshirf
and Nk \vcASTi. K.

CAWTIIOUN, James, a poet, was
born at Shelfield, in 1719; was educated
at Cambriilge; took orders; and became
master of Tunbridge Sciiool. lie died, by
a fall from his horse, in 1761. His Po-
ems, which have been admitted into the

collection of British Poe'-, are above me-
diocrity.

CAXTON , Willi am, a man worthy to

bo held in immortal memory, as the first

who gave to England tlie means for the

diffusion nf knowledge, was born in the

weald of Kent, about 1410. Having been
broui;ht up a mercer, he was employed by
tlie Mercers' Company as their agent in the

Netherlands; a situation whicli he fdled

during twenty-three years. He also ne;;o-

tiated a commercial treaty lietwecn Ed-
ward IV. and the duke of Burgundy, and
was subse(|nently in the service of I.ady

Margaret, the duke's wit'e. He had learned

the art of printing, and, at the request of

CEB
the duchess'., lie translated The Rccuvell of
the Historjes of Troye, from the French,
and printed it, in 1471, at Cologne. This
is tlu- earliest typographical production in

English, and is now so scarce that, at the

Roxburgh sale, a copy of it sold for JCIOGO.
He returned to England, but in what \ear

is uncertain. It iimst, however, have been
previous to 1474, as he then had a press in

Westminster Abbey. The first book exe-

cuted in this country, was ihe Game and
Playe of the Chesse. Caxlon continued
his labours for nearly twejity years, and is

sup|)osed to have died ab(mt 1492.

CAVLUS, ,\n.nk Clal'Dk Philip,
Count de, was born at Paris in 1720, and
served with distinction in Catiilonia and
Germany, after which he travelled through

Turkey, Greece, and Asia Minor, and,
lastly, in Germany, Holland, and England
The remainder of his life was spent in the

study of unlicjuities, and in the cultivation

of literature and the arts. His talents

gained admission for him into numerous
learned bodies. He died, at Paris, in

1765. He rediscovered the ancient art of

encaustic painting, and published several

works, of which the principal are, A Col-

lection of Egyptian, Greek, Roman, and
Gaulish Antiquities, seven volumes 4to

;

and twelve volnnics of his Romances and
miscellaneous pieces.

CAZALES, James Antho.vy Maria
DE, one of the most eloquent of modern
French orators, was born, in 1752, at Gre-
nade sur la Garonne; and served for some
time as a captain of cavalry. In the States

Geieral,and in the National Assembly, he
was one of the most active and most highly

gifted of the defenders of the monarchy.
The talent of extempore speaking he pos-

sessed in an extraordinary degree; and in

eloquence he was the rival of Mirabeau.
After having twice emigrated, and f >ught

in the campaign of 1792, he returned to

France in ISOl, and died in 1S05. In

jirivate life he was one of the most hon-

ourable and amiable of men. By Burke
he was held in high estimation.

CAZOTTE, James, a French literary

character, was born, in 1720, at Dijon;

was appointed a naval commissioner in

1747; and retired in 1760. The hours of

his leisure were devoted to literature and
society, and he was much admired for his

v.it, gaiety, and conversational powers.
During the horrible massacres of Septem-
l>er, 1792, at the alibey prison, he was
saved liy the heroism of his daughter; but

he was guillotined soon after. He is the

author of Olivier, a poem in twelve cantos,

and of several volumes of tales and miscel-

laneous pieces, of considerable merit.

CEBES, a philosopher of the fourth

century, it. c, was a native of Thelx^", and
a disciple of Socrates, at whose last mo-
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ments he was present. Of his works, only

that known by the name of the Picture of

Human Life has descended to posterity.

It is a production which does honour to its

author. Some have doubted the claim of
Cebes to it ; but their doubts appear to be
unfounded.

CECIL, William. See Salisbdrt.
CELLARIUS, Christopher, an eru-

dite writer, born, in 1638, at Smalcalde, in

Franconia, was chosen, in 1668, professor

of etliics and oriental languages at Weis-
senfels; and died, in 1707, professor of

rhetoric and history at Halle. He publish-

ed editions of several classics; and various

works on history, and the Latin, Hebrew,
and Syriac languages. The production,

however, by which he is remembered, is

an Ancient Geography, in two quarto vol-

umes, with maps, which has been more
than once reprinted.

CELLINI, Benvf.nuto, a celebrated

sculptor, engraver, and goldsmith, was born

at Florence in 1500, and was apprenticed

to a goldsmith. He was empl/iyed by Pope
Clement VII., the grand dtike of Florence,

and Francis I. the French monarch ; and
executed many admirable works. He died

in 1570, in bis native city. Cellini was a

man of high talent and acquirements; but

vain, singular in manner, irascible, and
quarrelsome. He wrote two Treatises on

the arts in which he excelled. His most
valuable literary production, however, is a
Biography of himself. If Cellini may be

credited, he fired the shot by which the

constable de Bourbon was slain.

CELSIUS, Olaus, a Swedish orien-

talist and naturalist, was born in 1670, and
died in 1756. He was the founder of natu-

ral history in Sweden, and has the merit

of having extended the most liberal patron-

age to Linnapus, when that distinguished

character was young and poor. Celsius

twice refused the archbii-hopric of Upsal.

Besides various theological and antiquarian

dissertations, he published, with the title

of Hierobotanicon, a learned work on the

plants mentioned in the Bible.

CELSUS, AuRF.Lius Cornelius, a

celebrated Roman physician of the Corneli-

an family, wlio lived under the reigns of Au-
gustus, Tiberius, and Caligula, was born

either at Rome or Verona. He wrote va-

rious works, but his Treatise on Medicine,

in eight books, of which the style is ex-

tremely elegant, is his chief production.

Celsus has been denominated the Roman
Hippocrates.
CELSUS, an Epicurean philosopher of

the second century, is lamous for having

been one of the most inveterate and acute

assailants of the Christian religion. His

woik, called A True Discourse, is lost;

but some fr-^gments which remain bear

witness to the talent it displayed. It was
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answered by Origen. Celsus was a friend

of Lucian, who dedicated to him his Pseu
domantis.

CENSORINUS, a critic and gramma-
rian, who lived in the third century, is the

author of a work, written about A. D. 238,

to which he gave the name of De Die
Natalie, in consequence of his having com-
posed it on occasion of the birthday of a
friend. It treats on the natural history of
man, religious rites, music, astronomy, and
various other matters ; and has been of

great use in enabling chronologers to fix

the date cf remarkable events.

CENTLIVRE, Susanna, a dramatic
ivriter, was liorn about 1667, in Ireland,

where her father, Mr. Freeman, a Lincoln-

shire gentleman, and a partisan of the

Commonwealth, had deemed it prudent to

settle, on the restoration of Charles II.

At the age of twelve years, she was left an
orphan, by the death of her mother. Un-
kind treatment from those who had the

care of her induced her to adopt the wild
resolution of proceeding to London. While
travelling hither on foot, she is said to

have met with Anthony Hammond, father

to the author of the Love Elegies, who
gained her afl'ection, and induced her to

accompany him to Cambridge, and live

with him for some months, disguised as a
boy. When only sixteen, she married a
nephew of Sir Stephen Fox. He died in

little more than twelve months, and she

became the wife of an officer named Car-
rol, who, at the end of eighteen months,
was killed in a duel. Distress drove her

to write for the stage, and, in 1700, she

produced a tragedy, called the Perjured

Husband. This play she followed up by
several comedies, many of which were
successful. Her dramatic pieces are nine-

teen in number. Some of them, among
which are. The Busy Body, The Wonder,
and A Bold Stroke for a Wife, still keep
possession of the stage. For a while she

was an actress, and, in this capacity, she

captivated her last husband, Mv. Centlivre,

yeoman of the mouth to Queen Anne. She
died in 17*23. As a dramatist, she excels

in plot, incident, and character; her dia-

logue, though by no means contemptible, is

of an inferior order, and it partakes of the

licentiousness which stained the theatrical

productions of that period.

CERCEAU, John Anthony du, a
Jesuit, dramatist, and pnet, was horn at

Paris, in 1676, and was accidentally shot,

in 1730, by the prince of Conti, to whom
he was tutor. He produced a volume of

Latin poems, and another of French; se-

veral comedies, one of the best of which
is the Inconveniences of Greatness; and
various |)rose works.

CERDA, Donna Bernarda Ferrei-
RA DE LA, a Portuguese lady of uncom^
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mon ulentB, was Ixm at Oporto, in tlie

bc);iiining of tlie sf'\ciit<-cnth century, :iti'1

died .ilniut IO'jO. Slic produced several

poems and conifilics of great merit; was

the t)i-st musician of tlie age; played upon

all kinils of instrumcntu ; spoke several

langiingiH; and was versed in rlietoric,

mathematics, and philosophy. Philip III.

of Spain invited her to his court, to initi-

ate his sons, Charles and Ferdinand, into

Latin literature.

CERINI, Josr.HH, an Italian port, born

in 1738, at Solferino, in the dnchy of Man-
tua, was brought up to the bar. Having
married a portionless female, liia parents

di.scontinuea a small pension, on which he

had subsisted. He removed to Milan, and,

after suffering much misery, he died in

1779, at a period when fortune was begin-

ning to smile upon him. He is author of

the successful comedies of Clary, and the

Bad Mother- in-Law; and of a volume of

elegant Anacreontic poems.
CERI.\THUS, an hercsiarch of the first

century, was born at Antiorh, of a Jewish
family, and studied at Alexandria. He is

said to have been a disciple of Simon
Magus. He taught various heterodox doc-

trines, among which was, that Jesus was
a mere man, on whom Christ, the Son of

God, descended at the period of baptism,

\nd that, at the crucifixion, Jesus alone

suffered, Christ (juitting his body, and re-

turning to his Father in heaven.

CERRETTI, Louis, a native of Mo-
dena, born in 1738, filled the offices of

eecret.iry, and afterwards of professor of

history and elo(|uence, at the university of

Padua. Having been employed under the

Cisalpine republic, he was compelled to

fly in 1799. In 1801, however, he return-

ed. He died in 1808. His Lyric Poems
are esteemed.

CERVANTES,Saavf.dra MicHAF.L,
ene of the most distinguishod literary cha-

racters of Spain, was born at Alcala de

Henares, in 1.'347, of a good but not rich

family, and was well odiirate<l. At an

early age he l)e.;an to sacrifice to the Mu-
ses. In IfjfiP he visited Italy, and liecanie

page to Cardinal A(iuaviva. The hope of
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glory, however, and perhaps of fortune,

led him to serve us a volunteer under Mark
Anthony Colonna, duke of Paliano, who
commanded the pope's galleys. He fought

bravely at the battle of I.epanto, and re-

ceived a wound in his left arm, which
crippleil him for life. .N'otwithslanding

his lamer\ess he continued in the service

till 157.5, when, as he was returning to

Spain, he was taken prisoner by an .Vlgc-

rine corsair. At .\Igiers he continuccl a

ca|)tive f>r six years, during which period

he distinguished hin»sclf by his indomitable

courage, nis daring plans to bring about

an insurrection, and his magnanimity in

taking on himself the whole responsibility

when his gihemes were discovered. IJe-

ing at length ransomed, he returned to

Spain in 1581. In 1584, he published his

Galatea, and married Donna Catalina .Sa-

lazar. Of the subse<|uent life of Cervantes

the memorials are but scanty. We know
little more than that he seems to have reli-

ed upon his pen for sulisistence; that he

obtained the patronage, such as it was,
of the Count ne Lcmos ; that he suffered

much from ))overty, adversity, and the ha-

tred of rivals; and that h.? was even im-

jirisoncd for debt. Yet it would appear
that he was once in good circumstances;

for, in the Journey to Parnassus, Apfjilo

upbraids him with having mined his for-

tune by want of economy. Cervantes died

at Ma'drid, on the 23(1 of April, 1617.

Among hi? works arc aboat thirty dramas
;

twelve Tales; a poem, in eight cantos,

called A Journey to Parnassu.^ ; and the

romance of Persilcs and Sigismunda, which
was his last production, and published

posthumously. But these are all eclipsed

by that masterpiece of Spanish literature,

Don Quixote. The first part of this was
given to the world in 1605. The conclu-

sion was delayed for ten years. In the

mean while a writer, under the name of

Avellenada, not only published a second

part, but also heaped abuse upon the orig-

inal author. Of this surreptitious sequel,

though it is not utterly contemptible, we
may say what a critic once said of a simi-

lar attempt to carry on the Sentimental

Journey, that " it is much such a continua-

tion of the genuine work as the dead wall

in Pimlico is of Buckingham House."
Don Quixote', as a biographer of Cer-

vantes has justly remarked, had no model,

and still remains without a rival ; and
though manners have changed, and other

follies have succeeded to those which the

writer wished to destroy, the hero of La
Mancha still interests men of all countries,

of all ranks, and of all ages.

CESAROTTI, Mf.lchior, a volumin-

ous and eminent Italian author, was bom
at Padua in 1730; was professor of rhcti>-

ric there, at the age of nineteen, and sub-
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sequently of Greek and Hebrew, was
admired and pensioned by Napoleon , and
died, at his native place, in 1808. His
works, including translations, amount to

forty-two volumes ; he produced versions

of Homer, Demosthenes, Juvenal, and Os-
sian ; a Course of Greek Literature ; and
various original compositions, both in verse

and prose.

CESSART, Louis Alexander de,
a civil engineer, was born at Paris, in

1719; and was originally an officer in the

army. Ill health, however, obliged him to

quit the military service, and he then studi-

ed civil engineering, and at length became
inspector-general of roads and bridges.

Among his works are the bridge at Sau-
mur, and the quay at Rouen. But the in-

vention of the cones to form the harbour of

Cherbourg is considered as his greatest

effort of talent. He died in 1806.

CEZELLI, Constance, a heroine of

the sixteenth century, was a native of

Montpellier. In 1590, her husband, Barri

de St. Annez, who was governor of Leu-
cate, for Henry IV., fell into the hands of

the Spaniards. They threatened Constance
that they would put him to death, if she

did not surrender the fortress. She re-

fused, but offered all her property to ran-

som him. After having been foiled in two
assaults, the Spaniards raised the siege,

but barbarously murdered their prisoner.

Constance magnanimously prevented her

garrison from retaliating upon a Spanish
officer of rank. As a reward for her pa-

triotism, Henry IV. allowed her to retain

the government of Leucate till her son came
of age.

CHALMERS, George, a native of

Scotland, was born in 1744; was educated

at Aberdeen; and settled in America as a

barrister ; but returned to England when
the colonies assumed independence. He
was for many years Chief Clerk of the

Board of Trade; and died in January,

1826. His productions, in antiquities,

criticism, biography, and political econo-

my, are very numerous. Among them is

Caledonia, or a Topographical History of

North Britain, 3 vols. 4to.; an Estimate

of the Comparative Strength of Great

Britain ; and an Apology for the Believers

in the Shakspeare Papers. His works
display considerable research; but his style

is heavy and monotonous.

CHALONER, Sir Thomas, a states-

man, soldier, and writer, was born in Lon-

don, about 1515; was in the expedition

of Charles V. to Algiers, and narrowly

escaped drowning; fought at the battle of

Musselburgh, and was knighted; was sub-

seciuently ambassador to Germany and

Spain; and died in 1565. His principal

work is. On the right ordering of the Eng-

ish Commonwealth.
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CHALONER, Sir Thomas, a son of

the above, was born in 1559; received an
excellent education; and improved himself

by travelling in foreign countries. In 1591
he was knighted. He discovered, on his

estate near Gisborough, the first aium mine
that was worked in Great Britian. Under
pretence, however, that it was a mine
royal, he was deprived of it by the crown r

but the Long Parliament restored it to his

sons. He died in 1603. He is the author

of a tract on the Virtue of Nitre.

CHAMBERLAYNE, Edward, was
born at Odington, in Gloucestershire, in

1616 ; educated at Oxford ; became a mem-
ber of the Royal Society, and tutor to the

duke of Grafton and Prince George of

Denmark ; and died in 1703. He wrote
and translated various works, now all for-

gotten, of which The Present State of
England was the most popular. Yet, such
an overweening opinion had he of his own
literary merits, that he directed some of
his publications to be covered with wax,
and buried with him to benefit posterity!

CHAMBERLEN, Hugh, a physician

and man-midwife, was born in 1664; edu-
cated at Trinity College, Cambridge; and
died in 1728. He translated Mauriceau's
Treatise on Midwifery; and invented an
improved kind of forceps for assisting

delivery.

CHAMBERS, Ephraim, the compiler

of a well known dictionary of arts and
sciences, was born at Milton, in West-
moreland; educated at Kendal School;
and afterwards apprenticed to Senex, the

mathematical instrument and globe maker.
While he was in the service of Senex,
Chambers projected his Dictionary, and
some of the articles were written behind

the cwmter. It came forth in 1728, in

two folio volumes, and the next year he

was chosen a member of the Royal Societv.

Five editions of his work appeared in {he

course of eighteen years. He translated

the Jesuit's Perspective from the French

;

and joined with Martyn in translating and
abridging the Memoirs of the Royal Acade-
my at Paris. He died in 1740. It is not,

as some have supposed, to Chambers that

we are indebted for the first Cyclopa;dia;

but to Dr. John Harris, who published his

Lexicon Technicum in 1708.

CHAMBERS, Sir William, an archi-

tect, born at Stockholm, but descended

from a Scotch family, was brought to

England when two years old, and was edu-

cated at Rippon. After having visited

China, as supercargo of a Swedish vessel,

he settled in London, as a draughtsman;

became, through the interest of Lord Bute,

architectural drawing master to George
III. ; and was subsequently appointed royal

architect and surveyor general of the board

of works. Lord Besborough's villa at
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Roehampton was hi;- first work of iniporl-

ancc. In layiii){ out tlie royal irardciis at

Kew, hiij introduction of the Ciunose style

ex|K)scd him to tlic pungent ridicule of the

author of llie cclibratctf Heroic Epii^tle to

Sir William Chambers In 1775, the

buildiii;^ of Somerset House was intrusted

tu him; and, with all its faults, the struc-

ture does honour to his talents. Mi; died

in 1796. Sir William, who was a Swedish
knir^ht, and a member of the Royal and
Anliijuarian Societies, is the author of
various professional works, the princi|)al

of which is A Treatise on Civil Archi-
tecture.

CHAMFORT, Sebastian Roche
Nicholas, a French writer, tlie natural

son of an unknown father, was born in

17-11, near Clermont, in Auvergne. lie

was educated at Grassin's College, at Paris,

where he gained several prizes. He ap-
plied to literature for his subsistence, and
soon acquired considerable reputation. In
1781 Chanifort was admitted a member of
the French Academy, on the death of St.

Palaye. His principal titles to tliis honour
were hia Eulogy on La Fontaine, comedy
of llie Young Indian, and tragedy of Mus-
tapha and Zeangir. The latter also ob-

tamed for him the plare of secretary to the

Prince of Conde. Chanifort espoused tlie

cause of the revolution, and fell a victim

to it. After having been once imprisoned
and released, he put an end to his exist-

ence, in April, 1794, on being a second
time arrested. His works have been col-

lected in four volumes 8vo.

CHAMPAGNE, Philip de, a painter

of the Flemish school, was born at Brus-

sels, in 1602, and, after havijig ac(|uircd

the rudiments of his art, completed his

studies at Paris, under Poussin. He died

in 1674. Champagne was indefatigably

active; had a wonderful readiness of exe-

cution; and possessed talents of a high
order. Among his best pictures are, The
Nuns; the Vow of Louis XIII. ; a Lord's
Supper ; and a Magdalen at the Feet of

ChrL^t.

ClIAMPE, John, a soldier in the

American revolution, was born in Loudon
county, Virginia. In the year 1776 he
was appointed a sergeant-major in Lee's
regiment of cavalry, and after the discovery

of Arnold's treason was employed by
Washington in a service of nmch danger
and difficulty; this was, to visit the British

army as a deserter, in order to ascertain

if any other American oflicers were en-

gaged in that conspiracy, and to secure

if possible the person of Arnold. In the

latter object of liis enterprise he unfortu-

nately failed, but he eflected his own es-

cape in safely, and returned to his coin-

paniona. Washington treated him munifi-

cently, and presented him with his discharge
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from further service, lest, in the vicissitude
of war, he should fall into tiic hands of the

enemy, and perish upon a gibljet. He died
in Kentucky about the year 1797.

CHAMPLAI.N', Samuel, a French
naval ollicer, was born in the sixteenth
century, at I'rouage, in the province of
Saintongc. He pursued, in 1603, the dis-

coveries of Cartier in Canada, and was
governor of the province from 1608 to 1635,
in wliirli latter year he died. To his ex-
ertions France was indebted fjr the estab-

lishment of the colony. Quebec was
founded by him, and one of the American
lakes still bears his name.
CHANCELLOR, Richard, an Eng-

lish navigator, accompanied Sir Hugh
Willoughby, in 1553, in one of the vessels

; which was fitted out to seek a north-east

jiassage to the East Indies. Chancellor

I

was separated from Willoughby by tcm-
j>ests, and discovered the Wliite Sea
'Hearing of his arrival, the Russian grand
j
duke invited him to Moscow, and there

j

Chancellor succeeded in laying the founda-

I

tion of the commercial intercourse between
England and Russia. After having made
two subsequent voyages to Archangel, he

I
was unfortunalely shijnvrecked in a third,

towards the end of the year 1556.
CHANDLER, Edward, a native of

Dublin, was educated at Cambridge; be-
came bishop of Litchfield in 1717, and of
Durham in 1730; and died in 1750. He
is the author of .\ Defence of Christianity,

in answer to Collins; A Vindication of
the Defence ; Eight Sermons ; and some
pro<luctions of minor consequence.

CHANDLER, S am c el, a dissenter, of
great talents, \\as born at Malmesbui-y in

1693, and completed his studies at Leyden.
After having been minister to a congrega-
tion at Peckham, during which period he
was also a bookseller, he was chosen lec-

turer at the Old Jewry, and, about 1726,
pastor at the latter place: this last oflice

he held during forty years. In 1748, the

universities of Edinljurgli and Glasgow
gave him the degree of D. D. He died in

l766. Dr. Chandler is the author of nu
merous works; among which are. Sermons
in 4 volumes; A Review of .Annett's His-
tory of David; A Critical History of
David; ami a Vindication of the Christian
Religion. Dr., Chandler possessed exten-
sive influence among the dissenters, and
was highly respected by the clergy of the

established church.

CHANDLER, Richard, a divine and
antiquary, was born in 1738; received his

education anii doctor's degree at Oxford

;

travelled, in 1764, through Asia Minor
and Greece, at the expense of the Dille-

tanti Society, and died, in 1810, at his

living of Tilchurst, in Berkshire. He is

the author, among other works, of Mar-
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mora Oxoniensia; Ionian Antiquities;

Travels in Asia Minor ; Travels in Greece

;

and the History of Ilium.

CHANDOS, John, an English warrior,

of the fourteenth century, distinguished

himself greatly, on numerous occasions, in

France
;

particularly at the battle of Au-
ray, in 1364, in which he took prisoner

the celebrated Bertrand du Guesclin. In

1366, he gained equal honour at the battle

of Najara, against Henry of Transtamare.
He was killed, in 1369, at the bridge of

Leusac, near Poitiers. Chandus was ad-
mired and esteemed, even by the French,
for his generosity and moderation ; and as

a general he was second in fame only to

the Bhick Prince.

CHAPELAIN, John, a French poet,

was born at Paris, in 1595. After having

been tutor to the children of a nobleman,
and afterwards his steward, he obtained

the patronage of Cardinal Richelieu. His
undoubted learning, the influence which he

possessed, and some minor poems, rendered

him for a while " the oracle of all writers,

and especially of all poets." He was, in-

deed, considered as at the head of French
literature. The publication of his Pucelle,

a poem on the subject of the Maid of

Orleans, the composition of which had
occupied thirty years of his life, at once

destroyed his reputation. It was covered

with ridicule by Boileau, and the other

satirical wits of the age. Chapelain died

in 1674. Though avaricious in the high-

est degree, he was a kind, disinterested,

and honourable man.
CHAPELLE, Claude Emanuei, I.u-

ILLIER, was born in 1626, at La Chapelle,

near Paris, and numbered Gassendi among
his preceptors. He was intimate with all

the eminent literary characters of the

period, and was much admired for his

convivial Jjualities, his wit, and his verses.

He died in 1686. Besides his poems, he

wrote, in conjunction with Bachaumont,
the sprightly Journey to Montpelier, which
Voltaire justly describes as a masterpiece

of its kind.

CHAPMAN, George, one of the ear-

liest poetical translatois, was born in Kent,

in 1557; was educated at Trinity College,

Oxford; and died in 1634. He was inti-

mate with Shakspeare, Ben Jonson, Mars-
ton, Spencer, and others of his celebrated

contemporaries. He is the author of several

dramatic pieces. The first seven books of

his version of the Iliad appeared in 1596;

the remainder was completed four or five

years afterwards ; and the Odyssey was
published in 1614. He also translated the

Battle of the Frogs and Mice; and the

works of Hesiod and Musseus.

CHAPONE, Hester, was the daugh-

ter of a Mr. Mulso, of Twywell, in North-

Braplonshire, and was born at that place,
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in 1727. When only nine years old, she

is said to have written a romance. Her
mother, however, who seems to have been
actuated by jealousy of her daughter's

talents, endeavoured to obstruct her stud-

ies. Hester Mulso, nevertheless, succeeded

in making herself mistress of Italian and
French. The story of Fidelia, in the

Adventurer, an Ode to Peace, and some
verses prefixed to her friend Miss Carter's

Epictetus, were among her earliest printed

efibrts. In 1760 she married 31r. Chapone,
but he was snatched from her by death in

less than ten months. In 1770 she accom-
panied Mrs. Montague on a tour in Scot-

land; in 1773 she published her Letters

on the Improvement of the Mind; and
in 1775, her Miscellanies in Prose and
Verse. After having lived happily for

many years in the society of those who
loved her, her latter days were heavily

overclouded by the loss of friends and rela-

tions, by impaired intellect, and by bodily

debility. She died at Hadley, near Bar-
net, December 25, 1801. Her verses are
elegant, and her prose writings are pure
in style and fraught with good sense and
sound morality.

CHAPPE D'AUTEROCHE, John, a
French astronomer and mathematician,

was born at Mauriac, in Auvergne, in

1722, of a noble family, and was brought

up to the chuich. Mathematics, astro-

nomy, and designing, were early and suc-

cessful objects of his study. In 1759 he
succeeded Lalande as assistant astronomer,

and in the following year the Royal Acad-
emy, of vvliich he was a member, sent him
to Tobokk, in Siberia, to observe the

transit of Venus over the sun's disk. On
his return, he published his Travels in

Siberia, in two vols. 4to. His account of

the Russians was so unfavourable, that the

Empress Catherine was provoked to write

a refutation of it. Chappe d'Auteroche
died in Calefornia, in 1761, which country

he had visited to observe another transit

of Venus. His Voyage was published

after his death.

CHAPPE, Claude, a nephew of the

astronomer, born in 1763, at Brulon, in

Maine, was the person who first broivght

tlie telegraph to perfection in France. He
drowned himself, in 1805, in a fit of in-

sanity, brought on by the perpetual attempts

which his rivals were making to depreciate

his merit as an inventor.

CHARDIN, Sir John, a celebrated

traveller, was the son of a jeweller, and
was born at Paris, in 1643. He journeyed

twice into Persia and the East Indies, and
each time spent several years there. In

1681 he settled in England, where he was
knighted, married, and published his Trav-

els. He died at Chisvvick, in 1713. His
Travels, the best edition of which is that
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by Langles, in ton vols. 8vo. are of high

value. Churdiii also wrote :in Account of

thn C(iroii:itioii of .SoliuKin II. of Pt'i'sia;

Ohfei vatioiis on Fus.sagfs of llic .Scii|)liiii-

explained by Eastern Cuotoins (the M.S.

of wliicii wari lo.st fir many ycarci) ; and
contributed to the I'hiloiioplucal Transac-
tions.

CHARES, a Greek statuarj', born at

Lindus, was a pupil of Lysippu», and
flourished about the 121st Olympiad. He
is sail! to have made the fainou.s Culossu.'j

of Rhodes. I'liny also ascribes to him a

fine colossal head, which was placed in the

Capitol by the. consul P. Lentulus.

CHARETTE DE LA COMTRIE,
Fit AN CIS Athanasius, one of the most
celebrated of the French royalist chiefs,

was born in 176.*], near Ancenis, iu Bri-

taiiny, and was brought up to the naval

service. In March, 1793, the insurgent

peasants of Lower Britanny chose him as

their leader, and he justified their choice

by his ;;allintr\ in nuniljirlc-s combats
agaiuBt the rrpuljlicans. In 1793, he con-

cluded a treaty ; which, however, he broke

before the close of the year. He was
taken prisoner, and shot, in March, 1796.

Charette was brave, enterprising, activt,',

and |>ossessed of considerable talents; but

he was sanguinarv, and his inordinate am-
bition was exceedingly prejudicial to the

royal cause by inducing him to intrigue for

th? supreme command, and to refuse to co-

operate with the oilier V'endean chiefs on
inanv important occasions.

CHARLEMAGNE, or CHARLES I.

emperor of tlu; west, and king of France,
was born, in 712, at the castle of Saltz-

biirg, in Upper Bavaria, and was the son

of I'epin the Short, and the grandson of

Charles Martel. In conjunction with his

brother Carloman, he succeeded to the

crown in 768, and became sole monarch,
by the death of his brother, in 771. He
was crowned emperor in 800. He over-

threw the kingdom of the Lombards; re-

duced the Saxons to obedience, after a
gallant struggle on their part ; and made
an irruption into Spain, which was at first

successful, but at the close of which his

rear-guard was routed by the Gascons, at

the famous battle of Roucesvalles. He
died at Aix la Chapclle, his capital, in

814. Charlemagne was brave; endowed
with great taleuLs for war and for govern-

ment; encouraged commerce; and patron-

ised literature and the arts; but his virtues

were deeply shaded by faults, especially by
|

the shameful barbarity which he exercised 1

upon the \am|nished Saxons. His Capilu-!

laries, or Laws, were chietly issued in

805 and 806; and were collected, in 822,
by Ansegise, abbot of St Wandrille, and
Benedict, ileacoii of .Mentz.

CHARLEMO.NT, James CAUL-

CHA
I FIELD, earl of, wa.s born in Dublin, in

'1728. After ha%ing travelled, for soma
years, in France, Italy, Greece, and Asia
Minor, he returned to his native country,

and, ill 1763, was created earl of Cliarle-

[mont. From that period till his decease

'he took an active and enlightened part in

politics, and was acijuaiiited with, and es-

teemed by, Burke, Flood, and many other

eminent characters. He coinmaniled the

Irish volunteers; and this delicate task he

performed with no common share of pru-

dence and dignity. Lord Charleinont was
fimd of and successfully cultivated litera-

ture; and to him Ireland is mainly indebt-

ed for the establishment of the Royal Irish

Academy. Of that institution lie was
annually chosen president. He died in

1799.
CHARLES MARTEL, a natural son

of IVpin d'lleristal, succeeded in obtain-

ing the dukedom of Austrasia, after the

death of his father. Under the title of

mayor of the palace, he was, in fact, sove-

rtign of France for more than twenty-five

years, during the nominal reigns of the

last of the Merovingians. He repeatedly

\an(|uished the Suevians, Frisons, AUe-
inuns, and .Saxons. But his mcjst splendid

exploit was his overthrow of the Saracens

at the terrible battle of Poitiers, by which
he probably saved Eurojie from the infidel

yoke. The surnaine of Martel, or tlie

Hammer, he ac<|uired by this victory. He
died in 741, at Quercv sur Oise.

CHARLES XII. king of Sweden, was
born at Slo.kliolin, June 26, 1682, and
succeeded his father in 1697. In his earli-

est years he gave indications of that indo-

mitable spirit which became the terror of

his foes. .Vvailing themselves of the o|)por-

tunity which they sup|)oseil to be aflorded

by his youth, the czar, and the kings of

Denmark and Sweden, formed an alliance

against him. Charles, however, attacked

Deniiiark with the rapidity of lightning,

and coinpelle<l her sovereign to sue for

peace. Russia next felt the force of his

arms. He landed in Livonia, and (.Nov. 30,

1700), with about eight thousand Swedes,
utterly routed eighty thousand Russians

who \\ere intrenched under the walls of

iNarva. In the two following campaigns
he expelled Augustus king of Poland, and
raised Stanislaus to the throne. The de-

posed monarch he pursued into Saxony,
and forced to sign a treaty. He now re-

solved to achieve the conquest of Russia,

and for that purpose directed his inarch

upon Moscow. But, after having obtained
some successes, he was entirely iiefeated at

the battle of Pultowa, on tlie 27th of July,

1709. Charles sought refuge in Turkey,
where he was at first honourably received.

Peace between Turkey and Russia, how-
ever, rendered his presence embarra.ssiiig
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in the Turkish dominions, and he was re-

quested to leave them. As he refused to

comply, orders were given to expel him by

force. Charles defended himself with des-

perate bravery, in his house at Bender, till

the building was set on fire. He then sallied

forth, fell into the hands of the assailants,

and was kept prisoner for some time. At
length he departed, and after encountering

many difficulties and dangers reached Stral-

sund, which was soon besieged by his ene-

mies. During the siege he displayed his

accustomed talent and valour, but he was
finally compelled to abandon the city, and

sail to Sweden. His death took place on

the 30th of November, 1718, from a shot,

while he was besieging Fredericshall, in

Norway ; and there seems reason to suspect

that he fell by the hand of a Swedish assas-

sin, and not by that of an honourable ene-

my. . Charles had many virtues, but they

vrere partly neutralized by his faults; his

firmness too often degenerated into obsti-

nacy, and his courage into rashness. Yet
there are circumstances which authorize a

belief that, had he lived, he would have

reformed his errors, and, perhaps, ulti-

mately have contributed as much to the

happiness of Sweden, as he had already to

its glory.

CHARLEVAL, Charles F aucon de
RIS, lord of, was born in Normandy, in

1612 or 1613, and though originally sup-

posed to be too weakly to live, he reached

the age of eighty by dint of regimen. Scar-

ron said of him, that " the Muses fed him
on nothing but chicken broth and blanc

mange." He died in 1693. Charleval was
an elegant writer both in prose and verse,

and was a liberal friend to literary men
who were in narrow circumstances.

CHARLEVOIX, Peter Francis
Xavier de, a Jesuit, born at St. Quen-
tin, in 1682, was sent on a mission to

North America in 1720, and remained

there for two years ; conducted the Tre-

voux Journal for twenty years after his

return; and died in 1761. He is the au-

thor of various works, of which the prin-

cipal are, A History and Description of

Japan, two vols. 4to.; A Gefieral History

of New France, three vols. 4to. ; and A
General History of Paraguay, six vols, the declaration of independence, was born

12nio. in Somerset county, Maryland, in 1741.

CHARNOCK, John, was born in 1756; He was educated by his father, a learned

was educated at Winchester, and Merton
^

clergyman ; and after studying for two

College, Oxford; served as a volunteer in 'years the profession of law, he was admit-

the navy ; subsequently became an author
;

|

ted to the bar, at Annapolis, at the age of

and at length died in the King's Bench, in i twenty. In 1774, he was sent to the con-

1807. His chief works are, A History of gress of Philadelphia as a delegate from

Naval Architecture, three vols. 4to. ; Bio- Maryland, and he continued an active, bold,

graphia Navalis, six vols. 8vo.; and The eloquent, and efficient member of this body

Life of Nelson, 8vo.
|

throughout the war, when he returned to

CHARONDAS, a Greek legislator and the practice of his profession. In 1791,

philosopher, was born at Catania, in Sicily, he accepted the appointment of chief jus-

and is supposed to have flourished about ;tice of the general court of Maryland; and

the middle of the fifth century B. c. He
gave laws to the Catanians and other Eu-
bcean colonies. To one of those laws he is

said to have fallen an honourable victim.

He had enacted that no one should enter

the public assemblies armed, under pain of

death. On his return from an expedition,

he inadvertently hurried to a meeting of the

people without taking off his sword. " You
break the law," exclaimed a spectator.
" No," replied he, instantly plunging the

weapon into his own body, " on the con-

trary, I confirm it."

CHARRON, Peter, a French moral-

ist and divine, was born at Pans, in 1541,
and died there, suddenly, in 1603. As a
preacher he enjoyed great celebrity. He
was the friend of Montagne, who esteemed
him so much that he bequeathed to him
permission to assume his family arms.

His first work, which bore the title of the

Three Truths, was published in 1594; his

Christian Discourses, in 1600; and his

Treatise on Wisdom, in 1601 . The last of

these was violently attacked by Chanet,
Garasse, and others, as the dangerous pro-

duction of one who was an enemy to relig-

ion. The Treatise on Wisdom survi>es;

the attacks upon it have sunk into oblivion.

CHARTIER, Alan, a French poet and
writer, of great reputation in the fifteenth

century, was born at Bayeux, in Norman
dy, in 1386, and is supposed to have died

about 1457 or 1458. His works are now
sunk into oblivion. Yet, in such esteen

was he held, that Pasqnier tells us, the wife

of the Dauphin once kissed the lips of Char-

tier when she found him asleep ; and, on her

attendants seeming astonished, she declared

that it was not the man she kissed, but the

mouth whence so much eloquence had flow-

ed.

CHARTIER, Renatus, a native of

Vendome, born in 1572, was eminent as a
physician, and published ten folio volumes

of an edition of the works of Hippocrates

and Galen ; the remaining three were print-

ed after his death. By this work he bene-

fited medical science, but ruined his for-

tune. He also wrote some Latin tragedies

and poems. He died in 1654.

CHASE, Samuel, one of the signers of
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in 1796 prenijlent Wiisliint^tnn made him
an assfiri;ilr judge of tlic sii|ircinc Court of

llic I'niird Slalrs. He rnnaiiifd upon llie

Ih'ikIi f.ir lirticn years, and appeared willi

abiJily and diuiiil) . It was Ills ill fortune,

however, to lia\e liin latter days embittered

by an inipt aelinicnt by the house of repre-

senlatlMs at Wa-liington. This impeach-

ment iM-inlnalid in polilieal animosities,

from tile o(rcnce wliieli his conduct in the

circuit court had given to the democratic

party. The trial of the judge before the

Senate is memorable on account of flic ex-

citement which it occasioned, the ability

of ihe defence, and the nature of the ac-

<|iiittal. " Judt'e Chase conlinned to exercise

liis judicial (imctions till 1811, when his

health faile<l him, and he expired on the

nineteenth of June, in that yea]'. He was
a sincere patriot, and a man of high intel-

lect and unihiuiited courage.

CHASTELET, Gabriklle Emilia
i.kTO.\M:I,II-K I)E BRETEUIL, mar-
chioness of, one of the most learned and
accomplished of modern females, was born

at Paris, in 1706, and died at Luneville, in

17-19. She was a proficient in Latin, Ital-

ian, and Ellgli^h; and possessed considera-

ble knowledge of geometry, astronomy, and
natural philosophy. She published Insti-

tutes (if IMivsics, with an Analysis of Leib-
nitz's Philosophy, and translated ,\(« ton's

Princi|)ia. Though IMadame du Chastclet

was married, chastity docs not appear to

have been one of her virtues. Among her
ardent admirers was Voltaire.

CIIATHA:M, William PITT, earl

of, one of the most able and successful min-

isters that England ever possessed, was born

NovemVxT 15, 1708, and was the son of

Robert Pitt, Es(|. of Hoconnock, in Corn-

wall. His education he received at Eton,

and at Trinity (^>llege, Oxford. His en-

trance into pnblic life was as a cornet of

horse; and in 173.5, lhron;:h the inthienee

of the duchess dowager of .Alarlborough, he

was returned to parliament as member for

Old Sarum. He siibseipiently sat for Sea-
ford, .AldlH.roiigh, and Bath. As a senator

he soon rendered himself so obnoxious to

Walpole, that the minister, with equal in-

CHA
justice and impolicy, deprived him of hi(
crmimission. This iinconstitnticmal act on-

ly enhanced his popularity and sharpened
his resentment. After having been ten

years in opposition, he was, early in 1746,
appointed joint vice-treasurer of Ireland,

and, in the same year, treasurer and pay-
master general of the army, anri a privy
counsellor. During his treasnrersliip, he
invariably refused to benefit by the large

balances of money which necessarily re-

mained in his hands. In 17.5.5, he was dis-

missed ; in 1756, he obtained a brief rein-

statement in power as secretary of state,

and was again dismissed ; but, in 1757, de-

feat and disgrace having fallen on the coun-
try, the unanimous voice of the people com-
pelled the sovereign to place him at the
head of the administration. I'nder his

auspices Britain was, during four years,

triumphant in every (piarter of the globe.

Thwarted in his measures, after the acces-
sion of (ieorge III., he resigned, in Octo-
ber, 1761, an oflice which he could no
longer hold with honour to himself or
advantage to the nation. A pension was
granted to him, and his wife was created

a baroness. On the downfall of the Rock-
ingham administration, Pitt was appointed
lord privy seal, and was raised to the peer-

age with the title of earl of Chatliam. He
ae(iuired no glory as one of the new and
ill assorted ministiT, and he withdrew
from it in November, 1768. Though suf-

fering severely from gout, he continued to

speak in parliament upon all important
questions. The American war, in particu-

lar, he opposed with all his wonted vigour

and talent. On the 8th of April, 1778,
while rising to speak in the House of Lords,
he fell into a convulsive fit, and he expired
on the 11th of the following May. He
was interred, and a monument raised to

him, in Westminster Abbey, at the public

expense ; and a perpetual annuity of £.4000
was granted to his heirs. Some short

poems, and a volume of letters to his

nephew, have appeared in print. The
character of Lord Chatham is thus ably

summed up by (irattan:—"There was in

this man something that could create, sub-

vert, or reform; an understanding, a spirit,

and an elociuence, to summon mankind to

society, or to break the bonds of slavery

asunder, and to rule the wilderness of free

minds with unbounded authority; some-
thing that could establish or overwhelm
empire, and strike a blow in the world
that should resound through the universe."
CHATTERTO.X, Thoma.s, the most

remarkable instance that perhaps ever
appeared of precocious talent, was the

posthumous son of the master of the Free
School in Pyle Street, Bristol, and v*-a«

born .XoveniU'r 20, 1752. The rudimeiitd

of education he received at Colston's Char*
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itjr School, in his native city; and, about

his tenth year, he acquired a taste for

reading. In his general disposition he was
grave and pensive, though at times exceed-

ingly cheerful. In 1767, he was bound
apprentice to an attorney, with whom he

remained nearly three years. It was dur-

ing this period that he seems to have pro-

duced many of his acknowledged works,

and also those which he attributed to Row-
ley. He sought the patronage of Horace
Walpole, but was treated with neglect.

Encouraged by promises from booksellers,

he visited London in April, 1770, and for

a while was a frequent writer in the Town
and Country Magazine, and several other

publications. Distress, however, soon

overtook him, and on the 24th of August,

1770, the unhappy youtli terminated his

existence by swallowing arsenic. The
number and variety of his compositions

are astonishing; the genius which they

display is still more so. Imagination,

pathos, caustic satire, vivid description,

and sublime imagery, are all to be found

in the productions of this highly gifted

stripling. The poems ascribed to Rowley
gave rise to a vehement controversy among
antiquaries, but they are now generally

admitted to belong to Chatterton
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CHAUCER, Geoffrey, who has been
called the day-star and the father of English

poetry, is believed to have been born in

London, in 1328, to have been educated

both at Oxford and Cambridge, and to have
studied law in the Temple. He was pat-

ronised by John of Gaunt, the sister of

whose mistress he married. He was ap-

pointed to various lucrative offices, and
more than once was sent upon missions to

foreign countries. Having, however, im-

bibed the doctrines of Wicklitl'e, he was
compelled to fly to Zealand, whence want
of resources soon obliged him to return.

Imprisonment awaited him at home, and
he regained his liberty only by disclosures

which drew down upon him the indigna-

tion of his party. At length, he recovered

the pensions of which he had been deprived,

and the remainder of his life was spent in

retirement, first at Woodstock, and next

at Donnington Castle. He died, in 1400,

in London, to which city he had journeyed

upon business. Considered merely with

reference to his own merits, Chaucer ranks

high among poets; compared with his pre-

decessors, his contemporaries, and many
of his successors, he is absolutely unrivalled.

His great work, The Canterbury Tales,

was not begun till he was far advanced in

years, but it displays all the freshness,

vigour, and variety of youth.

CHAUDET, Anthony Dennis, an
eminent French sculptor, was born at

Paris, in 1763, and was a pupil of StouC
At the age of nineteen he gained the high-

est prize of the Academy, for a basso

relievo of Joseph sold by his Brethren. He
died in ISIO, professor of the schools of

sculpture and painting. His statues and
groups are numerous, and he excelled with

the pencil no less than with the chisel.

CHAUDON, Louis Mayeul, an au-

thor, was born, in 1737, at Valensoles, in

Provence, and died in 1817. He was a
Benedictine monk of the order of Cluny.

Of his numerous original works and com-
pilations, the best known is The New
Historical Dictionary, which was first

published in only four volumes, in 1766.

It was enlarged, in successive editions, till

it reached thirty volumes ; but the eighth

edition, in thirteen volumes, was the last

which Chaudon superintended.

CHAUFFEPIE, James George df,
the author of several works, among which
is a continuation of Bayle, in four fijlio

volumes, was born at Leuwarden, in Fries-

land, in 1702, and was the son of a French
protestant refugee. Like his father, he
was an ecclesiastic, and «as successively

pastor at Flushing, Delft, and Rotterdam,

at which latter city he died in 1786. His
supplement to Bayle, more than one half

of which is translated from the English, is

far inferior to the learned and acute pro-

duction of his great predecessor.

CHAULIEU, William Amfrye de,
a French poet, was born, in 1639, at Fon-
tenai, and died in 1720. Being a man of

considerable fortune, fond of good cheer,

and devoid of ambition, his whole life was
spent in enjoying the pleasures of society.

He resided at the Temple in Paris, of

which he was called the Anacreon. His
poems, though often incorrect, are distin-

guished by gaiety, voluptuousness, and un-

studied elegance. They have gone through

many editions, and are still popular.

CilAUNCY, Charles, second presi-

dent of Harvard College, was born in

England in 1589. He received his gram-
mar education at Westminster, and took

the degree of M. D. at the university of

Cambridge. He emigrated to New Eng-
land in 1638, and after serving for a num-
ber of years in the ministry at Scituate,
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waH appointod in lfi5t, prp5iident of Hur-

1

viinl riillci;!-. Ill llii- nlt'ii-e he rcmaiiii'd

till his do;!!!! in 1()7I , ixifuimiii;,' all its

(liitirn with iiidiii^triiiii.s ridflily. lie was

ciniiii'nt as a plivsiciaii, and was of opinion

that ihrrc oui,'lit to he no diiitinction be-

tween ph\sic and divinity.

('II MT.N'CF^V, SiillKNUY, was born

in llertf >rdshire, in 1632; studied at Cains

C"olle^;e, ("ainbiid^je, and the Middle Tem-
ple ; w;is knighted in KiSl, ami made a

Welsh jnd!,'e in 16SS; and died in 1700.

lie i.s the anthor of Historical .\nti(|uitie.s

of Hertfordshire, in folio; a work of con-

siderable merit.

CIIVrsSARD, Pf.tkr, a poet and
mi^ ellaneons author, was bnrn at Paris,

in 17G6. He wa.s one of liie partisans of

the French revolution, and filled some snb-

orilinate offices lUiriuff the early part of it.

He died in 1823. Of his numerous works
the ciiief are, a Translation of Arrian;

The T'estivals and Courtisans of Greece;
Heliogal>alus; and some Poems.
CHAUSSEE, Pktf.r Claudk NI-

V'ELLE UE LA, a dramatist, the father of

sentimental coiuedy in France, was born

at Paris, in 1692, and die.l in 17.54. He
was |)ast the age of forty when he began to

write for the stage. The species of drama
which he introduced has been severely

criticised, and as enthusiastically praised.

Fashional)le Prejudice, Melanide, The
School for Mothers, Love for Love, and
the Governess are among his most popular

pieces. His works form five volumes.

CHAi:.S.-<IER, Fra.ncis, a French
physician, was born at Dijon, in 1716,
and died at Paris, in 1828. He was
equally celebrated as a practitioner and a

lecturer; was looked up to as the head i.f

his profession in ,thc capital ; ajid contri-

buted much to the progress of physiological

science. He is the author of various medi-
cal tracts and dissertations.

CHAZELLE.*^, John Matthew, a

French astronomer and hydrographer, was
Lorn at Lyons in 1657, and was a pupil of

Cassini, whom he assisteii in f<n-niing his

great planisphere at the Observatory, and
drawing the mcriilian line. He was ap-

|>ointed hydrographical professor at .Mar-

seilles, in 168.5. Chazellcs visited Greece,
Turkey, and Egypt, in the latter of which
coiuilries he measured the pyramids.

During the last nine jears <if his life, he

was employed in collecting materials for a
description of the Mediterranean coasts.

lie died in 1710. Several of his charts

are in the French Neptune.
CllEKE, Sir J<m.N, a statesman and

clas>ical scholar, was born at Cambridge,
in 1514, and educated at St. John's C(d-

legc. .Vfter having tra\clled on the con-

tinent, he was made regius professiu" of

Greek at Cambridge. In this capacity he

CHE
mfroduced nornf changes in the pronnneia
lion of the language, which produced dis'

piites w ith the chancellor, Hishop (iardiiier.

In 1544, he was appointed tutor to the

yi>ung prince, afterwards Edwaid \l.,
who, on becoming king, loadi'd him with
favours, among which were the honour of
knighlhcjod, and the posts of secretary of
state and privy counsellor. Having es-

poused the cause of Lady Jane (irey, Chekc
«as imprisoned by (iueen Mary, but was
lilierated in a few irKjnths, and allowed to

travel. While he wu.- absent his property
was confiscated, and he was at length sent

home a captive. To save his life, though
with infinite reluctance, he abjured the

iirotestant faith ; in consecpience of vnIhcIi

lie is said to have died of grief, in 1557.

He is the author of various works, some of
which have been printed. Among these

are. The Hint of Sedition; and a tiansla-

tion of six of .'^t. Chrysostom's Homilies.
CHEM.MT/ER, "IvAn Ivanovitch,

a Russian fabulist, of a German family, was
born at Petersburg, in 1744; commenced
his career in the army; and was subse-

([iiently consul general at Smyrna, where
he died in 1784. Chemuitzer is considered

as the Russian La Fontaine; and in his

character, as well as in his writings, he
resembled the French writer. Like La
Fontaine he was subject to fits of ab.sence,

which sometimes produced ludicrous scenes.

CHE.MER, Mary Andrew vr., a
French poet, born, in 1762, at Constanti-

nople, where his father was consul general,

dislingnished himself early by his love of
learning and his poetical talents. He es-

poused the ])rinciples of the revolution;

but, being a friend of n oderate measures,

he was arrested in 1793, and was brought

to the scaftold in July, 1794. His poems,
which are few in iiuinber, possess consider-

able merit.

CHE.MER, Mary Joseph, a French
poet and dramatist, was born at Constan-
tinople in 1754, studied at Paris, and en-

tered the army in 1781, but quitted it in

1783, to devote himself to literature. In

1786, he produced, unsuccessfully, his tra-

gedy of .Xzemire. In 1789, however, jiartly

in consequence of its political tendency,

his Charles IX. was more fi)rtiinate. It

was succeeded by Henry VIII., John Ca-
las, Cains Gracchus, Fciielon, and Timo-
leon. Resides his dramas, he wrote many
works of merit in verse and prose. His
collected works, to which are added his

brother's, fiirm nine volumes. He was a
member of all the legislative bodies be-

tween 1792 and 1802; voted for the death
of Louis XVI.; and, from his numerous
patriotic hymns and songs, may be consid-

ered as the poet lanrcat of republi<'anisni.

! Chenier died in 1811.

I

CHERSIPHRON, CTESIPHON,
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ARCHIPHRON, or CRESIPHON (for

he is thus variously denominated by diflfer-

ent writers,) was born at Gnossus, in the

island of Crete. It was he who, about 684
E. C, drew the plan and commenced the

building of the famous temple of Diana at

Ephesus. In concert with Metagenes, his

son, who continued the construction of the

temple, he also determined the proportions
of the Ionic order.

CHESELDEN, William, an eminent
anatomist and surgeon, was born, in 1688,
at Burrow on the Hill, in Leicestershire.

Anatomy he studied under Cowper, and
surgery at St. Thomas's Hospital. In 1713
appeared his first work, The Anatomy of
the Human Body. He subsequently pub-
lished a Treatise on the high operation for

the stone; Osteography; a translation of
Le Dran's Surgery; and various papers in

the Philosophical Transactions. Of these
the first two involved him in a controversy
with Dr. Douglas. He was surgeon to St.

Thomas's, St. George's, and Chelsea Hos-
pitals, and to the Westminster Infirmary.

He died in 1752. Cheselden had co.isid-

erable architectural knowledge: Surgeon's
Hall, in the Old Bailey, was designed by
him.
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CHESTERFIELD, Philip Dormer
STANHOPE, earl of, was born in London,
in 1694, and was educated at Cambridge.
Before he was of age, he sat in parliament
as member for Lostwithiel, and spoke with
so much violence as to provoke from his

antagonists a liint, that his minority might
possibly be taken advantage of to move
for his exclusion. In 1726, he succeeded
to the earldom of Chesterfield. The ac-
cession of George II. opened to Stanhope
the road to political honours. He was
sworn a privy counsellor; was appointed,
in 1728, ambassador extraordinary to Hol-
land; received the Garter in 1730; and
was nominated steward of the household.
The latter office he resigned in 1733; and
for many years he continued in strenuous
opposition to the measures of Sir Robert
Walpole. Among the anti-ministerial peers
he stood conspicuous for activity and elo-

quence. At the same time his pen was

[frequently employed, with powerful eflfect,

in the Craftsman and other papers. It

I was not till January, 1745, that the govern-

ment once more availed itself of his tal-

ents. In that month he was sent to Hol-
land, as ambassador extraordinary ; and on
his return, in May, he went over to Ireland

as lord lieutenant. The viceregal power
he held rather less than twelve months,
but the equity and beneficence of his sway
is still remembered with gratitude. In
October, 1746, he was nominated secietary

of state, and this office he held till the

beginning of 1748, when the state of hia

health induced him to resign it. In the

senate he continued to speak till increasing

deafness incapacitated him for oratorical

j

exertions. But his pen did not remain
idle. He contributed largely to The World

;

among his contributions were the two pa-
pers which drew forth the celebrated letter

addressed to him bv Dr. Johnson. He
I died March 24, 1773' Chesterfield was a
man of highly polished manners, extensive
acquirements, and versatile talents. He

j

held no mean place among diplomatists,

'statesmen, wits, writers, and orators; in

the latter capacity he has been called the
British Cicero. His works consist of his

Letters to his Son, in four volumes, and
Miscellaneous Pieces, in four volumes. He
has been severely and justly censured foi

the lax morality of several passages in hia

Letters to his Son.
CHEYNE, George, an eminent phy-

sician and mathematician, born in 1671,
was a native of Scotland, and was origi-

nally intended for the church, but subse-

quently studied medicine under Pitcairne,

and settled in London. He died at Baih,
in 1743. Having rendered himself corpu-

lent and exceedingly asthmatic by free

living, he recovered his health and activity

by a milk and vegetable diet. He is the

author of a Treatise on the Gout; an Es-
say on Health ; a New Theory of Fevers

;

The English Malady ; The Natural Method
of curing Diseases; Philosophical Princi-

ples of Religion; and Fluxioiium Metho-
dus Inversa.

CHIABRERA, Gabriel, who bears
the lofty title of the Italian Pindar, was
born at Savona, in 1552, and did not

manifest his poetical talent till he was of
a mature age. As soon, however, as his

productions became known, his fame spread
widely and rapidly. It is not alone in the

style of the Theban bard that he excels;

for he often proves himself the worthy rival

of Anacreon .ind Horace. Besides his

Odes, he is the author of several dramas,
and of four epic poems. He died in

1637.

CHIARI, Peter, an Italian dramatist
and novelist of the eighteenth century,

was boru at Brescia, where be .^lao diea.
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m 1787 or 178S, at an advanced ago. He
is the author of mure than sixty comedies,

four tragedies, and several romances. Chi-

ari was the rival of (ioldoni, and had

consi(hTal)h" theatrical snccess ; but he is

inferior to the writer whom he strove to

outvie.

CHirHLEY,orCnirHELE,llKNRV,
eminent for learning and nninificence, was
born at lli:,'ham Ferrers, in Norlliampton-

shire, in 1362, and was educated at Oxford.

After haviiifj held various hi;,'h ecclesiasti-

cal dignities, he rose, in 141-1, to the arch-

bisliopiic of Canterbury, which elevated

elation he fdied with hccoiuing dignity for

nearly thirty years. Me died in 1443.

He founded and endowed All Souls Col-

lege, Oxford, and a college and hospital at

his native j)lace; built the west tower of

Canterbury cathedral ; and improved the

archiepisccipal palace at Lambeth.
CinLLl.\(i\V<)i;riI, William, a di-

vine and controversial theologian, was born

at Oxford, in 1622, and educated at Trin-

ity College, of whicii he became a fellow

in 1628; was for a while a convert to the

catholic church, but returned to protestant-

ism ; obtained the chancellorshi|) of Salis-

bury, the prebend of I'rixwortli, and the

mastership of \\'igston's Hospital; espous-

ed the royal cause, and acted as engineer

at the siege of Gloucester; was taken

prisoner at Arundel; and died, a captive,

in 1644. His principal production is, The
Religion of Protestants a safe Way to

Salvation. His winks, including his Ser-

mons, forma folio vnlmne.

ClIILO, one of the Seven wise men of

Greece, was an ephoriis of Sparta, about

600 B. c. One of his most celebrated

maxims is, Know thvself. He died (jf joy,

B. c. 597, while embiacing his son, who
had been a victor in the Olympic games.
Chilo was remarkable lor his uprigiit con-

duct as a magistrate.

CHISHULL, EnMUNi), a divine and
antiijuary, was born at Eywortli, in I'ed-

fordshire, and educated at Corpus Cliiisti

College, Oxford. After having been chap-
lain at Smyrna, he obtained tlie livings of
Walthamstow and South Church, in Essex,

and was made chaplain to the queen. He
died in 1733. His principal works are,

Travels in Turkev; and -Vnliquitates Asi-

atica; Christianaiu araiu antecedentes.

CHOISELL,SrKriij.N Francis dk,
duke of Choiseul and .Vndjoise, was born
in 1714, and, after having been ambassa-
dor at Koine and Vienna, was raised to be,

in fact, prime minister of France, through

the induence of Madam de Pompadour.
In 1770, he was dismissed from oflice,and

exiled to (uie of his estates. He died in

1785. Choiseul brought about the Family
Compact, made many reforms in the army,
increased the naval force, contributed to the

CHR
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downfall of the Jesuits, and added Corsica
to France.

CHOISEUL GOUFFIER, Count Ma-
ry (1 ABRILL .VUGUSTtS Laurknck, a
memberof the French Academy, was l)orn

' in 1752, and visited Greece in 1776. Sub-
sequently to his return, he published, in

1779, the first volume? of his Journey in

Greece. He was appointed amba.-sador to

Constantinople, which station he held till

a republic was established in France, when
he settled in Russia. In 1802 he revisited

' his native country
;

and he died, at Aix
' la Chapelle, in 1817. Besides his splendid

,
Journey in Greece, in three volumes folio,

he is the author of several learned disser-
' tations in the Transactions of the French
.\cademv.

j

CHRISTIAN, Charles, whose real

name was Charles Christian Ricsen, was
the son of a Dane, and was born in the

British metropolis towards the close of the

seventeenth century. He is one of the

most celebrated modern gem engravers.

One of his best works is a portrait of

Charles XII. of Sweden. He died, in

London, in 1725.

CHRISTIAN, Edward, chief justice

of the Isle of Ely, and law professor of

Downing College, Cambridge, was educa-
ted at St. John's College, Cambridge. He
died, at Downing College, in 1823. He is

the author of various works, among which
are, Treati.ses on the Bankrupt Laws, and
on the Game Laws. He also edited an
edition of Blackstone, to which he added
numerous notes. To him belongs the de-

merit of having been the originator of the

ini((uitous law which extorts from everv

author eleven copies of any work that he
may publish.

CHRISTINA DI PISANI, an accom-
plished female of the fourteenth century,

was born at Venice, in 1363, and was
taken to France at the age of five years

by hc^r father, whom Charles V. had ap-

pointed his astronomer, or rather astrolo-

ger. She became celebrated for her beauty

and talents, and was pensioned by Charles
VI. The period of her death is unknown.
Her poems and prose works are numerous

;

many of them are still in manuscript.

CHRISTINA, queen of Sweden, the

only child of the great Gustavus Adolphus,
was born in 1626, succeeded to the throne

at the age of five years, and assumed the

reins of government at eighteen. She
seems to have been naturally of a mas-
culine character, and that character was
strengthened by the manner in which she
was educated. For some years she govern-

ed in a manner which did honour to her.

She likewise invited eminent men to her
court, and corres|)oiided with others in va-

rious parts of Europe. During the latter

portion of her reign there was a change io
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her conduct. At length, in 1654, she ab-
dicated the crown in favour of Prince
Charles Gustavus, and quitted Sweden.
Her next step was to adopt the Catholic
religion. For a while she resided in

France, where she drew on herself the

hatred of mankind by her murder of Mo-
naldeschi, her master of the horse. She
died at Rome, in 1689. Christina no
doubt possessed talents, and some of the

€lements of greatness, but they were de-

graded by meanness, caprice, and vindic-

tive passions.

CHRISTOPHE, Henry, king of
Hayti, was a black slave, born in 1767,
in Grenada. He served during the war in

America, and was subsequently taken to

St. Domingo. His activily against the

whites gained for him, from Toussaint
Louverture, the rank of brigadier-general,

and his subsequent conduct raised him, on
the death of Dessalines, to the dignity of
president and generalissimo of Hayti. In
1811 he was crowned king of Hayti, and
he reigned till October, 1820, when, in

consequence of a general insurrection

against him, he put an end to his own
existence.

CHRYSIPPUS, an eminent Stoic phi-

losopher, was born at SoHs, in Cilicia,

about 280 or 290 B. c. and died 207 b. c.

He was a subtle logician, but fond of deal-

ing in paradoxes. Of several hundred
treatises which he wrote, only a few frag-

ments remain.

CHRYSOSTOM, St. John, was born
at Antioch, about A. d. 344. He was of a
noble family, and his father, whose name
was Secundus, was a general of cavalry.

The name of Chrysostom, which signifies

golden mouth, he acquired by his elo-

quence. He has also been called the

Homer of orators, and compared to the

sun. Successful at the bar, for which he
was educated, he quitted it, to become,
for six years, an ascetic. When he
emerged from his retirement, he became
a preacher, and gained such high repu-

tation for his piety and oratorical talents,

that he was raised to be patriarch of Con-
stantinople, A. D. 398. At length he in-

curred the hatred of the Empress Eudoxia,
and was sent into exile, in which he died,

A. D. 407. There are three editions of his

works in eight, ten, and thirteen folio

volumes.
CHUBB, Thomas, a controversial de-

ist, was born, in 1679, at East Harnham,
near Salisbury, was successively a glover,

a tallow-chandler, and a sort of humble
companion or dependent in the family of

Sir Joseph Jekyll. He died in 1747. His
first work, which appeared in 1715, was
intitled. The Supremacy of the Father
asserted, and this was followed by several

others. His posthumous pieces were pub-

1
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lished in two volumes in 1748. However
erroneous his opinions may be, Chubb was
a well meaning and modest man, with a
respectable sliare of talent and information.

CHURCH, Benjamin, a physician of
some eminence, and an able writer, was
graduated at Harvard college in 1754, and,
after going through the preparatory stud-

ies, established himself in the practice of
medicine in Boston. For several years

before the Revolution, he was a leading
character among the whigs and patriots

;

and on the commencement of the war he
was appointed jjliysician general to the

army. While in the performance of the

duties assigned him in this capacity, he
was suspected of a treacherous correspond-
ence with the enemy, and inmiediately ar-

rested and imprisoned. After remaining
some time in prison, he obtained permission
to depart for the West Indies. The vessel

in which he sailed was never heard from
afterwards. He is the author of a number
of occasional poems, serious, pathetic, and
satirical, which possess considerable merit

;

and an oration, delivered on the fifth of
March, 1773.
CHURCHILL, Sir Winston, was born

in 1620, at Wootton Glanville, in Dorset-
shire, and educated at St. John's College,

Oxford ; fought in the cause of Charles I.

and was consequently deprived of his

estate ; was restored to his property and
knighted by Charles II.; published, in

1675, under the title of Divi Britannici,

Remarks on the Lives of the British Mon-
archs; and died in 1688. The great duke
of Marlborough was his son.

CHURCHILL. See Marlborough.
CHURCHILL, Charles, who has

sometimes been called the British Juvenal,

was born in Westminster, in 1731, and
educated at Westminster School, where he
neglected his studies so much that, on the

ground of his insufficiency, he was refused

admission at Oxford. In 1756 he entered

into orders, and became a curate, but he
soon ceased to consider the clerical pro-

fession as his sphere of action. He be
gan his poetical career, in 1761, by The
Rosciad, which at once bro\iglit him into

])ublic notice. It was rapidly succeeded
by The Apology, Night, The Ghost, The
Prophecy of Famine, and many other po-

ems, most of them political, and all, though
often careless, abounding with keen satire

and splendid passages. Of Wilkes he
was the bosom friend and ardent partisan.

While he was thus acquiring popularity as

a writer, he was injuring his health and
his character by dissipation. His friends,

however, could not but love him for his

generous feelings, and the warmth of his

attachment to them. He died November
4, 1764. Though time has rendered the

productions of Churchill lees interesting
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than tliey originally were, tliey arc too

th(iroiij,'hlv inilmt't! with the true spirit of

pottrv I" lie ever con.signed to oblivion.

Cl'lSHKR, Caius GAr.uiii,, nsrnlptor,

wax ;i native of Ilolstein, born at Flens-

bur", and settled in London a short time

before tlie restoration of the Stewarts. He
died in England, in 1700. The two figures,

representing melancholy and raving niad-

iie.'t?, wliicli wcie fornarly over the gate of

Bedlam in Moorfields, and arc now pre-

served in the new hospital, bear testimony

to his talciiis. The basso relievo on the

pedestal of the Monument is also his work.
CIBBER, CoLLKY, a .son of the pre-

ceding, was born in London, in 167L He
was educated at Grantham school, and was
for a short time in the army, which, how-
ever, he (juitted for the Drnry Lane stage

before he was eighteen. For some years

he acted subordinate parts, till, at length,

his personation of the character of Fondle-

wifc brought him fjrward, and his reputa-

tion a.s a comic actor continued thenceforth

to increase. Li tragedy also he had con-

siderable merit. His first dramatic effort.

Love's Last Shift, appeared in 1695, and

it was followed by Woman's Wit, The
Careless Husband, The Nonjuror, and
other comedies and tragedies, to the num-
\yer of twenty-five, some of which remain

stock pieces. In 1711 he became one of

the joint patentees of Drnry Lane; in

17S0 he was appointed Poet Laiireat, an

office which he rendered ridiculous, for he

was not a poet; and in 1757 he died.

Besides his Plays, five volumes, he is the

author of a most amusing Apology for my
own Life; and an Essay on the Conduct
and Character of Cicero. Having given

some offence to Pope, the irritable poet

substituted him, in the place of Theobald,
as the hero of The Dunciad; an act of

vengeance by which the poem was injured,

without the desired effect being produced
of inflicting injury on Cibber.

CIBBER, Susanna Maria, one of

the most celebrated of our tragic actresses,

was a sister of Dr. Arne, and was born
about 1716. Before she was twenty she

was so unfortunate as to be married to

the dissipated Theophilus Cibber, the son

of Collev Cibber. He was accessary to

her aduflerous intercourse with a gentle-

man, and then sued him for heavy damages,
but was defeated. After her separation
from him her conduct was decorous. She
died in 1766. St. Foix's drama of The
Oracle was translated by her.

CICCI, Maria Louisa, an accomplish-

ed Italian lady, was born at Pisa, in 1760.

W ncn she was seven years old her f ither

placed her in a convent, ordered her to be

instructed nicrclv in domestic duties, and
forbade her even to be taught to write. By
Etealth, however, she read some of the best
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poets, acquired the rudiments of writing/

and supplied the want of pen and ink by
grape juice and bits of wood. With these

iiide materials her first verses were written

in Iter tenth year. At a more mature ago,

sh'- made herself mistress of natural philos-

ophy, and of the English and French lan-

guages, and studied the works of Lf»cke and
i\e\vtf)n. Her Anacreontic verses were
distinguished by tiicir graceful ease and
their spirit. In private life she was virtu-

ous and amiable. She died in 1794.

CICERO, Marcus Tuli.ius, one of

the greatest orators of anticjuity, was of an
ancient family, and was born at Arpinum,
E. C. 105. His talents were manifested at

an early age, and they were cultivated by

the most eminent masters. His first ap-

pearance at the bar as an advocate was in

his twenty-sixth year, and his success

against a freed man of Sylla rendered it

prudent for him to quit Rome for a %vhile.

He, therefore, retired to Athens, and pur-

sued his studies. On his return to Rome
he rapidly rose to distinction as a pleader.

After having served the offices ot qua;stor

in Sicily, and of trdile and prsetor in the

Roman capital, he attained the dignity of

consul. While he held this high station

he gained the glorious title of father of his

country, and second founder of the republic,

by frustrating the conspiracy of Catiline.

It was not long, however, tefore he was
driven into exile by the intrigues of his

enemy Clodius, and he took refuge at Thes-
salonica. But he was soon unanimously

recalled Ijy the senate and people, in a man-
ner which was highly honourable to him.

In his fifty-sixth year he was proconsul m
Cilicia, and made a successful campaign
against the Paithians. He espoused the

cause of Pompey against Caesar, but was
reconciled to the latter after the battle of

Pharsalia. He at length fell a victim to

the resentment of Antony, to who.Ti he was
ungratefully sacrificed by Octavius, and his

head and hands were placed upon the ros-

trum of Rome, B. c. 43. As an orator,

Cicero has but one rival; as a writer he

possesses transcendent merits. In private

life, with some few exceptions, such as di-
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Torcmff his wife for gain, his conduct was
entitled to praise; but he was deficient in

political courage ; and even his wondrous
powers are inadequate to afford a palliation

for his inordinate vanity.

CIMABUE, John, who bears the hoii-

oui-able title of the Father of Modern Paint-

ers, was born at Florence, in 1240; dis-

placed an early fondness for drawing; and,
witli no other masters than some indiilbrent

Greek artists, soon became the (list painter

of his age. His works were regarded with
enthusiasm by his (iullow citizens, and sov-

ereigis visitel him in his painting room.
He died in 1300.
CIMAROSA, DoAiiNic, was born at

Naples, in 1754, and studied under Aprile

and Fenaroli. He suon acquired fame as

a dramatic composer, and was invited to

Petersburgh by the Enijirefs Catherine.

He was subseipiently conductor of thp

Italian opera at Vienna; after which he

returned to his native country. Being a

partisan of reform in Italy, he very nar-

rowly escaped from being punished with

death, on the expulsion of the French
from LVaples in 1799. He died at Vienna,
in 1801. More than a hundred excelleTit

operas were composed by him, 'f which
one of the most piipular is II Matrimonio
Sagreto. His modesty was equal to his

talent.

CIMON, an Athenian general, was dis-

sipated in his yoivth ; but became virtuous

as he attained ri; er years. At the battle

of Salamis he greatly distinguished him-

self; and, as admiral of the Gre::ian tleet,

he subsequentlv obtained many S| lendid

victories over the Persians. Among his

exploits was the recovery ( f the Chersone-
sus. He was, h iwever, bar.ished through
the iniluence of his enemies; but was soon

recalled, and began a new career of glory.

He died b. c. 449, aged fifty-one, while

besieging Citium, in Cyprus.

CIA CHON, The Countess of. This lady,

the wife of the viceroy of Peru, was the

first person who brought the Peruvian bark
to Europe, and made known its virtues.

This toi.k (lace in 1632. In honour of

her, Linnx'iis gav^- tlie n:ime of Cinchona
to the gpiius of plants by which the bark is

pro'liiced.

CINCLMNATUS, Lucius QuiN'CTius,
one of the most illustrious 6f the Romans,
flourished in the fifth century b. c. The
payment of a heavy fine for his sr n reduced
iiim to cultivate a small farm with his own
hands. Fr<;m this situation, however, he

was thri-e called by his countrvmen, once

a.s consul, and twice as dictator, when they

were in circumstances of daiger, and he

overcame the V(.lscii, E(|uii, and Prenes-

tines. He lived to the age of between
eightv and ninety.

CINJN' A, Lucius Cornelius, a Roman
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general, of the Cornelian family, was one of
the most active and sanguinary partisans of

Marius. By his means Marius was restor-

ed to power. Cinna was four times consul

He was, ;it length, slain in a mutiny by a
centurion, A. u. c. 668.

CINO I)A PISTOIA, an Italian civil-

ian and poet, was born at Pistoia, in 1270;
was successively professor of law at Trevi

so, Perugia, and Florence; and died in

1337. His Commentary on the Code was
highly esteemed, and his poems are, per-

haps, among the best of the age in which
he lived. Dante was his friend.

CIPRIANI, John Baptist, a painter;

was born at Pistoia, in Tuscany, in 1727,
came to England in 1755, with Sir W.
Chambers and Mr. Wilton; was one of

the original members of the Royal Acade-
my; and died, at Chelsea, in 1785, leaving

behind him a high character for probity,

simplicity, and benevolence. His draw-
ings, many of which were engraved by
Bartolozzi, were admired for grace, cor-

rectness, and fertility of invention.

CIRILLO, Dominic, an eminent bo-

tanist and physician, was born, in 1734, at

Grugno, in the kingdom of Naples, and
displayed an early fondness for the study

of botany and medicine. During his trav-

els, he attended the lectures of William
Hunter, and was chosen a member of the

Royal Society. On his return to his own
country, he became deservedly popular for

his talents and benevolence. He was put

to death in 1799, for having taken a part

in the establishment of the Neapolitan re-

public. Among his productions are, The
Philosophy of Botany; a Flora of rare

Neapolitan Plants; a work on Prisons and
Hospitals ; and another on Neapolitan En-
tomology.
CLAIRAUT, Alexis Claude, an

eminent geometrician, was born at Paris,

in 1713, and acquired such an early profi-

ciency fn geometry, that when little more
than twelve years old he presented to the

Academy of Sciences a scientific paper on

four remarkable kinds of curves. At
eighteen he became a member of the Acad-
emy. He was one of the mathematicians

sent to Lapland, to measure a degree of the

meridian. He died in 1765. Among his

works, all of which are valuable, are, Ele-

ments of Geometry; Elements of Algebra;

a Theory of the Moon ; and a Theory of

the Nature of Comets.

CLAIRON, Clara, Josf.pha de la
TuDE, one of the most celebrated actresses

of France, was born, in 1723, near Conde,

and went upon the stage when only t\\'elve

years old. Phedra was the character ia

which she first displayed all her theatrical

talents. In 1765 she quitted the stage,

after which she was for many years the

mistress of the margrave of Anspach. Sh«
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died in 1803. Clairon was insufloral)!}

arrugant, ami Ih.t private life was licen-

tious. She wriitf her dwii Memoirst.

CL.\rPI'KT()N, IlfCjH, was horn at

Anii:in, in Scotliind, in 1788, anil was
appri-iiticed t<i the sea-service, llaviii;^

iiiadverteiilly violated the cxriic laws, by

convey in;; ashore a few pound.s of rock salt,

he was sent on board of a man of war,

where he was speedily ))ronioted to the

rank of inidsliipnian. His /cal and activ-

ity, his useful and amusing talents, made
hini a general favourite; and, in 1814, he

was raised to the r.ink o{ lieutenant, and

appointed to the command of the ("onfianre

schooner, on Lake Erie. In 1817, he re-

turned to England, and remained on half-

pay till 1822, when he was chosen to

accompany Dr. Ourlncy and Lieutenant

Dcnham, on an expedition to penetrate

into the heart of Africa. In this expedi-

tion Oudney died, but Clappcrtou and his

companion greatly extended our knowledge
of African geography. After having been

at home less than six months, he was a

second time dispatched to Africa, in IVo-

vember, 182.5. He succeeded in again

reaching Sackatoo, but there his career

was closed bv disease, April 13, 1827.

CLARENDON, Edwaki) HYDE, earl

of, was born, in 1608, at Dinton, in Wilt-

shire; studied at Magdalen Hall, Oxford,

and the Middle Temple; and was called

to the bar His first appeaiance in the

Conunoiis >va.s in 16-40, as member for

Wootton Bassett, and he sat for Saltash in

the Long I'arl lament. At the outset he

was desirous to see a redress of grievances,

but he soon became convinced that the |)re-

vailiug party designed to overthrow the

kingly and ecclesiastical establishment,

and he conse(|uently threw his weight into

the scale of the king. He joined Charles

I. at York, who knighted him, and ap-

pointeil him chancellor of the exchequer,

and a privy counsellor. In 1644 he was
one of the royal commissioners at Ux-
bridge. When the king's cause was ru-

ined, Hyde retired to Jersey, where he
resided fur nearly three years, and wrote

a considerable part of his History of the

Rebellion. From 1648 till the Restora-

tion he was employed by Cliarles IT, on the

continent, at Paris, Antwerp, Madrid, and
other places, and suflered severely from in-

digence. With the Restoration, brighter

prospects dawned on him. He had, in

1657, obtained the then barren honour of

being made lord chancellor; he was now
elected chancellor of the University of Ox-
ford, created Lord Hyde, and soon af'er,

earl of Clarendon, and received gome grants

from the crown. In his judicial capacity

his conduct was ii reproachable ; but some
of his political measures it is impossible

not to condemn. It was not long before
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he became unpopular, and the kindness of
his master began to cool. At last, in Au-
gust, 1667, he was removed from all hia

employments. .\ot satisfied with this, the

Commons proceeded to impeach him, and
Clan.ndon founil it prudent to go into \td-

nnlary exile. After having resided seven

years in France, v\ hence he more than
once vainly solicited to be recalled, he
dic-d at Rouen, December 7, 1674. Re-
sides his History of the Civil War, which,
in spite of some defects in the stvle, and
sonic errr)neous principles, is an admirable
work, he is the author of an Accoimt of
his own Life ; and of a folio vcdume of

Miscellaneous Pieces. His daughter, Aime,
married James, duke of York, afterwards

James II.

CLARENDON, Henry, earl of, the

son of the chancellor, was born in 1638;
opposed the Exclusion bill with gieat ve-

hemence; was appointed lord lieutenant

of Ireland by James II., but soon recalled ;

was for a while imprisoned in the Tower
at the revolution; and died in retirement,

in 1709. He wrote a History of the Irish

Rebellion; and his Diary and State Let-

ters were published in 1763.

CLARKE, Abraham, a signer of the

declaration of independence, was born in

New Jersey in 1726. He was a delegate

to the continental congress, a member of

the general convention which framed the

constitution, and a reprcsei)tati\e in the

second Congress of the United States. He
died in 1794. He was a man of exempla-
ry piety and unsullied integrity.

CLARKE, Gforgf. Rogkrs, colonel

in the service of Virginia against the In-

dians in the revolutionary war, distin-

guished hiniseif greatly in that post, and
rendered efiicient service to the inhabitants

of the frontiers. In 1779 he descended

the Ohio and built fort Jelft-rson on the

eastern bank of the Mississippi; in 1781

he received a general's commission. He
died in 1817 at his seat near Louisville,

Kentucky.
CLARKE, SAMUKr,,a native of Brack-

lev, in Northamptonshire, was born in

1623, educated at Merton College, Oxford,
and died, in 1669, superior beadle of lav/

and architypographus to the university.

He is the author of Septimum Bibliornm

Polyglottum, Variie Leclicmes; and Sci-

entia Metrica et Rythmica; and he gave
assistance to Walton's Polyglott.

CLARKE, Dr. SAvrEi., eminent as

a theologian and a jihilosojihc^r, was Uie

son of an alderman of Norwich, at wliich

city he was born, in 167.'j. At Caius Col-

lege, Cambridge, he was conspicuous for

talent, published a new translation of Ro-
hault, and contributed greativ to diffuse

the philoso|ihical principles of Newton.
Clarke having taken orders, Moore, bish-
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»p of Norwich, appointed him his domes-
tic chaplain, and gave him the rectory of
Drayton, and a parish in Norwich. At a
later period, he introduced him to Queen
Anne, who m;;de him one of her chaplains,
and presented him to the rectory of St.

James's, on which occasion he took his

doctor's degree at Cambridge, and sup
ported a thesis with universal applause
By this time he had acquired extensive
reputation both as a learned man and a
pieacher. He had twice preaciied the

Boyle lecture, entered into controversy with
Toland and Dodwell, translated Newton's
Optics into Latin, and published a Para-
phrase of St. Matthew, and other works.
Between 1712 and 1729, he gave to the

world an edition of Caesar's Commentaries,
a Latin version of Homer's Iliad, a Con-
troversy with Leibnitz, Remarks on Col-
lins's Inquiry, a volume of Sermons, and
the Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity; of
which the last drew upon him the censure
of the Convocation. The mastership of

the Mint was offered to him on the death
of Newton, but he declined it; the master-

ship of Wigston's Hospital, at Leicester,

lie accepted. Dr. Clarke died of pleurisy.

May 11, 1729. Ten volumes of his Ser-
mons, and an Exposition of the Catechism,
were published after his death. Clarke
was a man of profound learning, an acute

reasoner, amiable in his disposition, and
unimpeachable in his conduct.

CLARKE, Edward Daniel, a son
of the author of Letters on the Spanish
Nation, was born in 1767, and educated
at Jesus College, Cambridge. In 1794, he
accompanied Lord Berwick to Italy, and,
in 1799, he set out, with Mr. Cripps, on
a torn' which extended over the whole of
Scandinavia, and through Russia, Circas-
eia, Turkey, Asia Minor, Syria, Pales-
tine, Egypt, and Greece, and was not ter-

minated till 1802. By his exertions the

library of Cambridge was enriched with
nearly a hundred volumes of manuscripts,
and the colossal statue o6 the Eleusinian
Ceres. He was rewarded with the degree
of LL. D. by the University. He also ob-
tained for this country the sarcophagus of
Alexander, on which he published a Dis-
sertation. His Travels form five volumes,
4to. Shortly after his return he was in-

stituted to the rectory of Harlton, in Cam-
bridgeshire. In 1806 he began, at the

university, a series of mineralogical lec-

tures, and, in 1808, a professorship of
mineralogy being founded, he was ap-

pointed to the chair. The lectures which
he delivered in that capacity were highly

popular, and his experiments with the oxy-
hydrogen blowpipe were productive of im-

portant scientific results. Dr. Clarke died

in Pall Mall, March 9, 1821.

CLAUDE LORRAINE, whose real
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name was Claude GELEE, was born, in

1600, in the diocese of Toul. His parents
were poor, and he was apprenticed to a
pastry-cook. Escaping from this unpoeti-

cal occupation, he obtained some instruc-

tions in drawing, and made his way to

Rome, where he learned the rudiments of
painting from Tassi. By the time that be
was thirty he had acquired a high reputa-
tion. His fame continued to spread more
widely till his decease, which took place

at Rome, in 1682. Nature was the con-

stant object of his study, and the result of
his observations he transferred to the can-
vass with unrivalled felicity.

CLAUDE, John, a celebrated French
Calvinist minister, was born at Sauvctat,
in 1619, studied at Montauban, and was
ordained in 1645. He was considered as

the most able and eloquent protestant the-

ologian of the age, and distinguished as a
preacher, and in controversy against Bos-
suet, Nicole, and Arnauld, all of them for-

midable antagonists. The revocation of
the edict of Nantz expelled him from his

country, and he died at the Hague, in

1687. His polemical and other works are
numerous.
CLAUDIANUS, Claudius, was a na-

tive of Alexandria, in Egypt, and flourish-

ed under the reigifs of Theodosius, Arca-
dius, and Honorius. He was patronised
by Stilicho, and, after the fall of his pro-

tector, Claiidian spent the rest of his life

in retirement. The time of his death is

not known. Among the secondary Roman
poets he is entitled to a distinguished

place.

CLAUDIUS, Tiberius Drusus, em-
peror of Rome, uncle of Caligula, was
born E. r. 9. at Lyons, and was originally

called Germanicus After having passed
fifty years of physical and moral weakness,
he was raised to the throne on the death
of Caligula. At first he performed some
praiseworthy acts, but he soon became
conlemptible, and was finally poisoned by
his wife Agrippina, a. d. 54.

CLAUDIUS II., Marcus Aurelius
Flavius, surnamed Gothicus, emperor
of Rome, was a native of Illyria, born A.

I) 214, and served with distinction under
Decius, Valerius, and Gallienus. On the

assassination of the latter, Claudius was
placed on the throne; and, by his virtues

and his victories, he proved himself worthy
f empire. He defeated Aurcolus, who
had assumed the purple, and he then

marched against the Goths. At Naissa,
(now Nissa, in Servia), he overthrew them

a sanguinary battle; and he followed

up his success with such vigour that he ex-
terminated the invading aimy of more than

300,000 men. He died shortly after, at

Sirmium, A. i). 270.

CLAVIGERO, Feancis Xavier, a
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native of Vera Cniz, in Mexico, born about

1720, was a jr.snit, and resided in that

country fur lliirty-six years. On the ex-

pulsion 'if liis order from America, ho

settled at Cesrna, in Itiily, and eni|)love<i

his leisure in writing a History of Mcmoo,
whicii was pnlilinlied, in 17S0 and 1781,

in four volumes, 8vo. ; and which, though

defective in some points, contains much
valiialile information.

('[- \Y'r()N, RoKKRT, a.«ionofthe dean

of Killala, was born at Dublin, in 1695;
was educated at Westminster School and
Trinity College, I)ul)lin ; and rose succes-

sively to the bishoprics of Killala, Cork,

and Clogher. Having rendered his ortho-

doxy doubtful, he was on the eve of being

deprived of his bishopric, when lie died,

of a nervous disorder, in 17-58. Among
his works are, An liuroduction to the

History of the Jews; A Dissertation on

Prophecy; An Kssay on Spirit; and A
Vindication of the Old and New Testa-

ment.
CLEANTHES, a stoic philosopher,

born at Assus, in Lydia, was originally a

wrestler, but went to Athens, and studied

philosophy, first under Crates, and lastly

under Zeno; maintaining himself, mean-
while, by performing the most laborious

offices. When Zeno died, Cleanthes was
deemed worthy of supplying his place.

He starved himself to death at a very

advanced age. Cleanthes flourished about

260 B. c.

CLEAVER, WiLT.iAM, a critic and di-

vine, was born at Twyford, Herks, in 1742;
[

was educated at Oxford; became principal
|

of Brazenose College, in 1785; successively 1

filled the bishoprics of Chester, Bangor,

and St. Asaph; and died in 1815. He
wrote Sermons ; Observations on Herbert

,

Marsh's Dissertation ; and Directions to

'

the Clergy on the Choice of Books ; and
j

edited the Grenville Honker.

CLEGHOR.N, Georgk, a physician,!

was born near Edinburgh, ioi 1716; was,
educated in that city; became a pupil of

Dr. Alex. Munro; and was one of the,

founders of the Royal Medical Society of!

the Scottish Metropolis. After having re-

sided for thirteen years at Minorca, as

army surgeon, he settled at Dublin, where'

he acquireil a well merited reputation. He
died in 1789. His Treatise on the Dis-

eases of Minorca is honourable to his skill

and talent. Clcghorn is considered as one

of the first who employed vegetable acids
j

in putrid and intermittent fevers.

Cl.EMP'NS, TiTi's Flavius, known]
as Clemens Alexandrinus, or Clement of 1

Alexandria, one of the fathers of the church,

and distinguished for learning and elo-

quence, was born about A. T>. 217; was
converted to Christianity; and succeeded

Pantxnus in the cateclietical school of

CLE
Alexandria. The time and place -of his

death arc unknown. The best edition of
his theological works is that by Potter, in

two folio volumes.

CLEME.NT XIV. Pop f, whose name
was Laurknck C! a.ngan ki.i.i, was born
at St. Arcangelo, near Rimini, in 1705;
obtained the cardinal's hat in 1759; was
raised to the pontificate in 1764; and died
in 1775. The Jesuits were suppressed by
him in 1773. Clement was one of the

most enlightened, benevolent, and disin-

terested men that ever wore the tiara. He
founded the Museum which is now called

the Pio-Clemcntine. The Letters attribut-

ed to him are spurious.

CLE.ME.NT, John Mary Bkrnard,
a critic, to whom Voltaire gave the name
of Inclement, was born at Dijon, in 1742,
and died at Paris, in 1812. He is the

author of ^leilea, a tragedy; Satires,

translations from Achilles Tatius, Cicero,

and Tasso; and various severe criticisms

on Voltaire, Laharpe, and other eminent
writers.

CLEOBULUS, one of the seven wise

men of Greece, was the son of Eva^oras,

of Lindus, in the isle of Rhodes; though

some declare him to have been born in

Caria. He died, b. c. 564, at the age of

seventy. His daughter, Clcobulina, was
celebrated for her talents.

CLEOMENES, an Athenian sculptor,

is said to have lived about 180, B. c. To
him is attributed the inimitable statue of

the Meilicean Venus. He also, as Pliny

tells us, produced an admirable group,

representing The Muses, which was called

The Thespiades.
CLEOPATRA, queen of Egypt, was

the daughter of Ptolemy Auletes. She
was successively the mistress of Julius

Cscsar and of Anthony, by the former of

whom she had a son. She put an end to

her existence by means of an asp, B. c. 30,

to avoid being exhibited in the triumph of

.\ngustus at Rome. With her ended the

kingdom of E?\^)t.

CLERFAYT, Francis Sebastian
Charlks Joseph de CROIX, Count
de, an able ofticer, was born, in 1733, at

Binch, in Hainanlt, and served with so

much distinction in the seven years' war,

that he was one of the first who received

the cross of Maria Theresa. From the

conclusion of that war till 1788 Clerfayt

lived in the bosom of his family, cultivat-

ing his estate, and gaining universal es-

teem. During that year and the following

he took an active part in the contest with

the Turks. In 1792, he commanded the

Austrian corps in (^hampagne; and in the

campaigns of 1793 and 1794 he sustained

his re|>utalion, though in the latter he was
overborne by a sujierior force. In 1795 he

I

was made field- marshal, and commander-
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Hi-chief on the Rhine, and he then closed i estates. He was, however, frequently call

his military career by completely foiling the ed from retirement by the unsolicited voice

republicans. He died at Vienna, in 1798, of his fellow citizens; and was a nienjbv>r

and that city erected a splendid monument
to his memory.
CLEVELAND, or CLIEVELAND,

John, the son of a clergyman, was born at

Loughborough, in Leicestershire, in 1613,
and was educated at Christ's College, Cam-
bridge. Previously to and during the war
between Charles I. and his parliament, he
was an active satirist of the republicans,

and his productions enjoyed great popular-

ity among his own party. The Rebel Scot
was his first satire. He was taken prison-

er at Newark, but Cromwell released him.
He died in 1659. His poems went through
many editions, but are now seldom read.

CLIFTON, William, was tlie son of

a wealthy quaker in Philadelphia, and was
born in 1772. He is said to have mani-
fested an eager love of literature at a very

early age, and as his health was very feeble,

he was not educated with a view to any
particular profession. His earliest per-

formances were various satirical effusions

in prose and verse upon the most prominent
political topics of the day. Tlie best of

his productions is the Epistle to Mr. Gif-

forj, published anonymously in the first

American edition of Mr. Gifford's poems.
He died in December 1799.

CLIFFORD. See Cumberland.
CLINTON, Sir Henry, an English

general, served in the Hanoverian war, and
was sent to America in 177-5, with the rank
of major-general. He distinguished him-
self at the battle of Bunker hill, evacuated

Philadelphia in 1778, and took Charleston

in 1780 ; for this last service he was thank-
ed by the house of commons. He returned

to England in 1782, and soon after published

an account of the campaign in 1781—83,
which lord Cornwallis answered, and to

which sir Henry made a reply. He was
governor of Gibraltar in 1795, and also

member for Newark, and died soon after.

He was the author of Observations on
Stedman's History of the American War.
CLINTON, James, was born, in 1736,

at the residence of his father in Ulster

county. New York. He displayed an early

inclination for a military life, and held suc-

cessively several offices in the militia and
provincial troops. During the French war
he exhibited many proofs of courage, and
received the appointment of captain-com-
mandant of the four regiments levied for

the protection of the western frontiers of

the counties Ulster and Orange. In 1775
he was appointed colonel of the third regi-

ment of New York forces, and in the same
year marched with Montgomery to Quebec.
During the war he rendered eminent servi-

ces to his country, and on the conclusion of

it retired to enjoy repose on his ample

of the convention for the adoption of thi

present Constitution of the United States.

He died in 1812.

CLINTON, George, vice-president

of the United States, was born in the

county of Ulster, New York, in 1739, and
was educated to the profession of the law.

In 1768 he was chosen to a seat in the

colonial assembly, and was elected a dele-

gate to the Continental Congress in 1775.

In 1776, he was appointed brigadier gen-
eral of the militia of Ulster County, and
some lime after a brigadier in the army of
the United States, and continued during
the progress of the war to render impor-
tant services to the military department.
In April 1777, he was elected both govern-

or, and lieutenant governor of New York,
and was continued in the former office for

eighteen years. He was unanimously cho-

sen president of the convention which
assembled at Poughkeepsie, in 1788, to de-

liberate on the new federal constitution.

In 1801 he again accepted the office of
governor, and after continuing in that

capacity for three years, he was elevated

to the vice-presidency of the United States;

a dignity which he retained till his death

at Washington in 1812. In private he

was kind and amiable, and as a public man
he is entitled to respectful remembrance.
CLINTON, De Witt, was born in

1769, at Little Britain, in Orange county.

New York. He was educated at Colum-
bia college, commenced the study of the

law, and was admitted to the bar, but

was never much engaged in professional

practice. He early imbibed a predilection

for political life, and was api)oinled the

private secretary of his uncle, George
Clinton, then governor of the state. In

1797, he was sent to the legislature from

the city of New York; and two years

after was chosen a member of the State

Senate. In 1801 he was appointed a

senator of the United States, and contin-

ued in that capacity for two sessions. He
retired from the Senate in 1803, in conse-

quence of his election to the mayoralty of

New York; an office to which he was
annually reelected with the intermission

of but two years, till 1815, when he was
obliged to retire by the violence of party

politics. In 1817, he was elected, almost

unanimously, governor of the state, was
again chosen in 1820, but in 1822 declined

being a candidate for reelection. In 1810,

Mr. Clinton had been appointed, by the

senate of his state, one of the board of

canal commissioners, but the displeasure of

his political opponents, having been excit-

ed, he was removed from this office in 1823,

by a vote of both branches of the Icgislu



ture. This insuli created a strong reaction

in popular fecliiifj, and Mr. Clinton was
inimediatcly nominated for governor, and
elected by an unprccedenled majority. In

1826 lie wa.s a;;ain elected, but lie died

Ix-I'ure llie coinph'tiini of lii>i term, lie

expired very suddcidy, ^vllil»^l .sitting in lii.s

library after dinner, Feb. 11, 1828. Mr.
Clinton was not only eminent as a states-

man, but he occupied a con^ipicuouH rank
as a man of Ic.irning. He was a member
of a large part of tiie benevolent, literary

and scientific societies of the United
States, and an honorary member of several

foreign societies. His productions are
numerous, consisting of his speeches and
messages to the state legislature; his dis-

courses before various institutions; his

speeches in the senate of the Union; his

addresses to the army during the late war

;

his Communications concerning tlie canal;
his judicial opinions; and various fugitive

pieces. His national services were of the

highest importance; and the Erie Canal,
especially, thougli the honour of projecting

it may belong to another, w ill remain a
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accomplish his purposes were always u
accordance with strict morality.
CLOUET, M. a French chemist and

matliematician, was born near Mezieres,
in 1751. France is indebted to him for
ha\iug perfected tlie manufacture of cast
steel, and for an imitaliuu of the Dam^is-
cus scymitar blades. He died at Cayenne,
in 1801. Clouet was no less remarkable for

eccentricity than for talent. He slept but
little, and upon straw, made his own
clothes, and cooked his own victuals,

which were of the coarsest kind.
CLYMER, Geokok, one of tlie sign-

ers of the declaratiiiii of independence,
was born in rhiludelphia in 1739. He
was left an orphan at the age of seven
years, and after the completion of his

studies, he entered the counting house of
his uncle. When the difliculties commen-
ced between Great Britain and the colo-
nies, Mr. Clymer was among the first to

raise his voice in opposition to the arbitrary

acts of the mother country, and was chosen
a member of the council of safety. In
1775 he w;is appointed one of the first

perpetual monument of the patriotism and
I

continental treasurers, but resigned this

perseverance of Clinton. ofiicc soon after his first election to Con-
CLIV'E, Robert, l<ird, was born at gress in the ensuing year. In 1780 he was

Styche, in Shropshire, of a good family, again elected to congress, and strongly
in 1725, and in his nineteenth year was advocated there the establishment of a
sent as a writer to Madras. In 1717, how- national bank. In 1796, he was apjjointed

ever, he passed from the civil to the together with Colonel Hawkins and Colo-
military service, and soon displayed thoselnel Pickins to negociate a treaty with the

talents which induced Lord Chatham to , Cherokee and Creek Indians, in Georgia,
call him "a heaven-born general." The; He was subsetjuently president of the I'hi-

first occasion on which he distinguiched ladclphia bank, and the Academy of Fine
himself ^^ as at the stfirming of Devicottah. ! Arts. He died in 1813.
In 1751 he put the seal to his reputation

|

CLUVIER, or CLUVERIUS, Philip,
by his capture and subsequent defence of a geographer, was born at Daiitzic, in

Arcot. Having visited England, in 1753, i 1580, and was originally intended for the

he was gratefully received by the East legal profession. After having served for

India Companv, and he returned to India two years in tiie imperial army, and tra-

with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and :
veiled into England, France, Germany,

the governorship of Fort St. David's, and Spain, he died at Leyden, in 1G23,

After having retluccd the pirate Angria,! Cluvier spoke fluently the Greek and Latin,

he sailed to P.cngal, where he recovered , and seven modern languages. He is the

Calcutta, defeated Surajah Doulah, at the author of De 'I'ribus Rheni ; Gcrmania
battle of Plassey, dethroned him, and es-' Anti()ua; Sicilia Antiqua ; Italia Antiqua;
lablished Meer Jaflier iu his place. lie! and an Introduction to Ancient and Mod-
also destroyed a cousideiahle Dutch force.

]

ern Geography.
By these exploits he gained the title of an, COBB, James, a dramatic writer, was
oim'ah of the Mogul empire, an Irish peer- born in 1756, and became secretary to the

age, and enormous wealth. In 1761 he East India Company, which office he held

w;is made governor of Bengal, whence, in till his death, in 1818. He is the author

1767, he finally returned to England. A of The Haunted Tower; The Siege of
severe attack was made u|)on him, in 1773, Belgrade; Love in the East ; and several

in the House of Commons, respecting his other comic o|)eras.

political conduct in India; but the motion COBOURtJ, FREnERic Josiah,
was rejected, and a vote was passed de- Prince of SAXE, an Austrian general,

claratory of his services. His death took commanded iu 17S9 the imperial army on
place, by his own hand, in the IVovembcr the Danube, and fmglit with varied success

of the following year. Clive must be con- against the Turks. In 1793 he gained the

sidered as the founder of tlu' British empire battle of .Ncrwinde, expelled the French
in Hindustan; but it is more than doubtful from the .Netherlands, and invaded France;

whether the measures which he adopted to but in the following year he was defeated.
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and compelled to abandon the Low Coun-
tries, and he then resigned his command.
He died in 1815.
COCCEIUS, John, a native of Bre-

»Tien, born in 1603, was appointed theolo-

gical professor at Leyden, in 1649, and
held that office till his death, in 1669.
His biblical commentaries and writings on
divinity fill no less than twelve folio

volumes. He was a believer in the Mil-
lenium, and also held tliat the words and
phrases of scripture ought to be understood
in every sense of which they were suscep-
tible; that, in fact, they did mean all that

t was possible for them to mean. He gave
rise to a sect denominated Cocceians.

COCKBURN, Catherine, whose
Tiaiden name was Trotter, was born in

London, in 1679, and died in 1749. She
was a woman of learning and talent. At
the age of seventeen, she wrote her tragedy

of Agnes de Castro, and she subsequently

produced three other tragedies and a com-
edy. In her twenty-second year she

printed a Defence of Locke's Essay on the

Human Understanding, and, at a mucii

later period, she twice resumed the pen on
the same subject. Her last work was Re-
marks on Dr. Rutherford's Essay on Virtue.

Her Miscellanies were collected in two
volumes, 8vo.

CODRINGTON, Christopher, a

native of Barbadoes, born in 1668, was
educated at Oxford, entered the army, and
became captain-general of the Leeward
Islands. He died in 1710. A few of his

Latin and English verses are extant. He
left £.10,000 and his books to All Soul's

College, and his West Indian estates to

the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel.

COELLOjAlonzo Sanchez, anative
of Portugal, to whom Philip II. gave the

name of the Portuguese Titian, was born
in 1515, and died in 1590. He was a pupil

of Moro. C(iello was in high favour with

several of his contemporary sovereigns.

Many of his works are in the Escurial

;

but his best piece, a St. Sebastian, is in

the church of San Geronimo :'.t Madrid.
COGAN, Thomas, a physician, was

born, in 1736, at Kibvvorth, in Leicester-

shire, and was educated under Dr. Aikin.

In conjunction with Dr. Hawes he founded

the Humane Society. A considerable part

of his life was spent in Holland. He died

in 1818. He translated the works of

Camper, and published sume original

works; among which are, 'I'he Rhine, or

A Journey from Utrecht to Frankfort; 4
Philosophical Treatise on the Passions;

Ethical Questions; and Theological Dis-

quisitions.

COHORN, Baron M E NNO, who is called

the Dutch Vauban, was born near Leeu-

wardfiu, in Friesland, in 1641, entered tKe
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army at the age of sixteen, and, after

greatly distinguishing himself in numerous
battles and sieges, rose to the rank of
lieutenant-general and chief engineer. He
died in 1704. Bergen op Zoom is his mas-
terpiece in fortification. He is tlie author

of A New Method of fortifying Places.

g\ iW'\\\i^
COKE, Sir Edward, a celebrated

judge, was born at Mileham, in Norfolk,

in 1549. His studies were pursued at

Trinity College, Cambridge, and the Inner
Temple. In 1578 he pleaded his first

cause, and was appointed reader of Lyons
Inn, where he acquired great reputation

by his lectures. The fortune which he
gained by an extensive practice he increased

by two advantageous marriages, the last of

which being with the sister of Biuleigh

gave him also political influence. In 1592
and 1593 he was made solicitor and attor-

ney general, and in the latter office dis-

graced himself by the manner in which he
conducted the prosecution of the earl of

Essex. This fault he repeated in his

prosecution of Raleigh. In 1603 he was
knighted; in 1606 appointed chief justice

of the Common Pleas; and in 1615 was
raised to be chief justice of the King's

Bench, and a privy counsellor. As a judge
his conduct was honourable to him. In

1616, however, falling into disfavour with
James I. he was dismissed fiom his high

oflice, and from the council, in a manner
which was more disgraceful to the monarch
than to the judge. It is to be regretted

that Coke endeavoured, though vainly, to

recover his places by mean concession to

the minion Buckingham. To the council

he was, indeed, at length restored, but was
soon expelled again, and committed to the

Tower for his spirited and patriotic beha-

viour in parliament. The hatred which
he had thus excited he continued to merit

during the remainder of his senatorial

career, from 1623 to 1628, and he had a
principal share in framing the celebrated

Petition of Right. He died at Stoke
Pogies, in Buckinghamshire, in 1634. Pre
eminent in legal knowledge, acute, and of

a solid judgment. Coke had none of those

fine intellectual qualities which shed a
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lustro rounH their po:Jsrss(>r. It is diilv ;is

a jiiill^'' ;iM(l ;is :i ."^eniitLr tli;it ho can be rc-

gaidcii willi .s:iti.vf iclioii. His woiks iiiiiy

be consiidf^red as law classics. Among the

most cclcl)ratc(l of tliciii are his RcpDrls

,

I?i»'l\ !•{ Entries; and Institutes of tlie

Laws n( Kiii,'land.

COKK, Dr. Thomas, an active mis-

sionary, was l)orn at Brecon, in South
Wales, in J747; was edmated at Oxford;
and, al)oiit 177.5, became acquainted with

Wc^lev, whose opinions he imbibed. In

17S4, lie sailed on a mission to .\mcrica,

to which country he made eight sub; e;|uriit

vova:5es, and his efforts were crowned with

much success. He died in 1814. Dr.
('<ike is the autlior of A ('omiiu'ntary on

the Hil'lc; A I'listory of the West Indies;

and other works.
COLARDEAU, Charlks Peter, a

Frcn'h poet, was born at Janvilie, in

Bcauce, in 1732, and conimoiiccd his lite-

rary career by a spirited imitation of I'opc's

Eloisa. He subse(|ucnlly produced the

tragedies of Astarbc and Calista,a comedy,
ana several poems. These procured his

election to the French Academy, but he

died, in 1776, the day before he was to

take his scat. The great charm of his

works is the beauty of the versification.

Colardeau was moilest, friendly, and ab-

horred the idea of giving pain.

COLBERT, John Baptist, a French
minister of state, was born at Reims, in

1619, and is s.iid to have been the son of

a woollen and wine merchant of that city.

He himself, however, claimed descent from

!\ noble Scotch family, a younger branch

of which settled in France about 1281.

But, if not illustrious by birth, he was in-

disputably Illustrious by talent. Mazarin,
whom he had served with ctpial ability and
zeal, as his confidential agent, leeoni-

mended him to Louis XIV. as worthy of

being implicitly trusted; and, after the

fal' of Fou'iuet, the sole management of

tnt fmances was committed to Colbert,

with the title of controller-general. This
ollice he held till 1683, when he died, worn
out with incessant toil, and the incessant

an.\iety and vexation arising from th

trigues of his enemies. During lils ad-

ministration France made a rapid progress

in power, internal prosperitv, and the cul-

tivation of manufactures, liteiature, the

edenccs, and the arts. It has been justly

remarked, that if Louis XIV. gained the

name of The Great, it is to Colliert that he

is indebted for that glorious appellation.

COLBERT, John Baptist, Marquis
do Torcy, a nephew <if the minister, was
born in 166.5 at Paris, and, after havin-^

been emplovcd as a negotiator in I'orlugal,

Denmark, and England, filled successively

the posts of sccrctarv and high treasurer

of Btite, minister for foreign affairs, and

COL
superintendent general of noiits. It waj
he who, in the privy council, led the way
in advising that tin? will of the king of

Spain should be accepted; and lie contri-

buted, by his negotiations, to put an end to

the war which was caused bv that accept-

ance. Torc-y was deprived of his olhcei)

by the regent, duke of Orleans. He died

in 1746. His Diplomatic Memoirs have
been paiblished in three volumes.

COLDE.\, Cadw Ai.LAijf;R, was born
in Dinise, Scotland, in 1C88. .\fler study-

ing at the university of Edinburgh, he

turned his attention to medicine and mathe-
matical science until the year 1708, when
he emigrated to Pennsylvania, ami jjrac-

tiscd physic with much reputation till 1715.

He then returned to England, and attracted

some attention by a paper on Animal Se-
cretion, which was read bv Dr. llalley

before the Royal Society. Ajain repair-

ing to America, he si'ttled, in 171-^, in the

city of .New York, and relinquishing the

practice of physic, turned his attention to

public affairs, and became successively

urvey.ir general of the province, master in

chancery, member of the council, and lieu-

tenant-governor. His political character

was rendered very conspicuous by the firm-

ness of his conduct during the violent com-
motions which preceded the revolution.

In 1775 he retired to a seat on Long Island,

where he died in September of the follow-

ing year, a few hours before nearly one
fourth jiart of the city of New York was
reduced to ashes. His productions were
numerous, consisting of botanical and
medical essays. Among them were trea-

tises on the Cure of Cancer, and on the

Virtues of the Great Water Dotk. His
descriptions of between three and four

hundred American plants were printed in

the Acta Upsaliensia. He also published

the Hi.-tory of the Five Indian Nations,

and i) work on the Cause of Gravitation,

afterwards republished by Dodsley under

the title of The Principles of Action in

Matter. He left many valuable manuscripts

on a varielv of subjects.

COLET, Dr. John, was born in Lon-
dt>n, in 1466; was educated at Oxford

;

travelled on the continent for seven years;

and obtained church preferment when very

young. In 1502, he was made dean of

St. Paul's; in which capacity his endea-

vours to restore discipline brought on him,
though happilv w ithout efltct, a charge of

heresv. In 1512, he founded and endowed
the noble institution of St. Paul's School,

for 153 scholars. He died in 1519.

COLIGNI, Caspar dk, admiral of

France, son of marshal de Coligni, was

i

born at Chatillon snr Loing, in 1517.

I

Entering in early youth on the career of

arms, he distinguished himself at Cerisoles,

, Carignan, Reiiti, St. Qucnlin, and on many
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otner occasions. Placed at the head of

the protestant party, he fought gallantly at

Dreux, Jarnac, and Montcontour, and suc-

ceeded in obtaining an advantageous peace.

After having so often braved death in the

field, he perished by tlie daggers of assas-

sins, in the horrible massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew, August 24, 1572.

COLLE, Charles, secretary and
reader to the duke of Orleans, was born at

Paris, in 1709, and died there, in 1783.

His comic pieces are lively and witty. The
Hunting Party of Henry IV. is one of the

most popular of them. As a song writer

he was in such high repute as to be called

the Anacreon of tiie age. He is also the

author of an Historical Journal, published

twenty years after his death, which con-

tains much bitter criticism on many au-

thors his contemporaries.

COLLIER, Jeremy, an eminent non-

juring divine, was born, in 1630, at Stow
Qui, in Cambridgeshire. He took his

degree at Caius College, Cambridge, in

1676, and obtained a living, which lie

resigned for the lectureship of Gray's Inn.

At the Revolution, he not only refused

the oaths, but was active in behalf of the

dethroned monarch. For nearly ten years

he continued inveterately hostile to the

government, during which period he pub-

lished several bitter pamphlets, was twice

imprisoned, and at length outlawed. His

most indecorous act was, in concert with

two others, his attending Friend and Per-

kins on the scaffold, and giving them
public absolution. At last he turned his

kilents to better ends, and made war on

the licentiousness of the theatre. His first

work on this subject was A Short View of

the Immorality and Profaneness of the

Stage. The wits in vain opposed him, for

virtue was on his side; and, after a ten

years struggle, he accomplished his object.

The rest of his life was spent in various

literary labours, among which were Essays

;

a translation of Moreri ; an Ecclesiastical

History of England ; and Discourses on

Practical Subjects. He died in 1726.

Collier was a man of talents; and, how-
ever we may be inclined to censure his

political principles, it would be unjust to

deny him the praise of having been an

honest and disinterested man.
COLLIN, Henry de, a German poet,

one of the aulic counsellors belonging to

the financial department, was born, about

1772, at Vienna, where he died in 1811.

Among the German tragic dramatists he

holds a distinguished place. His War
Songs are full of animation. Collin left

unfinished an epic, called The Rodolphiad.

COLLIN D'lIARLEVILLE, John
Francis, a French dramatist and poet,

was born, in 1755, at Maintenon, in the

department of the Eure and Loire, and
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died at Paris in 1806. The Inconstant,

a comedy, acted in 1786, was his first

piece, and it was followed by the O'ptimist,

Castles in the Air, and twelve or thirteen

others, some of which retain possession of

the stage. His works have been collected

in four volumes 8vo.

COLLINGWOOD, Cuthbert, lord,

was born at Newcastle in 1748, and en-

tered the naval service in his thirteenth

year. In the action of the 1st of June,
1794, he commanded the Prince, admiral
Bowyer's flag-ship; and in the action off

Cape St. Vincent, in 1797, he gallantly

seconed his friend Nelson, as captain oi

the Excellent. In 1799, 1801, and 1804,
he rose to be rear-admiral of the white,

of the red, and of the blue; and he bore
a part in the fatiguing blockade of Brest.

At the battle of Trafalgar he was second
in command, and he carried his ship into

action in such a manner as to call forth

from Nelson an exclamation of delight.

His services were rewarded with a peer-

age, the rank of vice-admiral, and the

command of the Mediterranean fleet. He
died, oft" Minorca, March 7, 1810. Com-
bining bravery with prudence, indefatiga-

ble in his duty, fiill of resources, strictly

preserving discipline, yet winning the love

of his men by justice and kindness, Col-
lingwood maybe safely held up as a model
to every ofiicer who aspires to be honour-
ably remembered in the annals of his

country. His Correspondence, which has
been published since his death, places in a
striking light his virtues and his talents.

COLLINS, Anthony, a controversial

deist, of no mean talents, was born at

Heston, near Hounslow, in 1676; was
educated at Eton, and King's College,

Cambridge ; and, being a man of property,

spent his life in literary pursuits, and in

performing the duties of a magistrate.

He died in 1729. His religious principles

brought him into violent collision with
Bentley, Chandler, and many others.

Among his works may be mentioned.
Priestcraft in Perfection ; A Discourse on
Freethinking; A Philosophical Inquiry

concerning Human Liberty ; and A Dis-
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course on ihc Hroiinds and Reasons of the I Associate Engraver of iho Royal Arademy.

Christian Koli'^ion. Ammig hi-s bc^t work^ arc, Tlic I'li'riii.>'h

COLLINS, Arthur, a (genealogist, ! Wake of Tcniers, The Venus of Sir Jiohua

was horn at F.xcter in 16S2, an<l died at
|

Reynolds, and portraits of (ieorge IV.,

Battcrsea in 1760. His principal works , Ciuccn Charlotte, and Sir William Voung.

arc, a I'ceragr, in four vohimis; a liaron- j
COLM AN, C kori. k, born at Flor< nee,

ctn^e, in five vidumes ; and Livis of Lonl
^

in 173."?, was a s<in i.f the I'rilish n-.-ident

Hurleigh and Edward the Hlack Prince.
|
to the Tuscan court, and of a sister of the

COLLINS, William, the son of a hat- ' countess of Bath. His education he ra-

ter at Chichester, was born in 1720 or 1721, ceived at Westminster School, and at

and received his education at Winchester,

and at Magdalen College, Oxf.>rd. While

at Oxford, he pid)lished his Oriental

Eclogues. In 1744 he quitted the uni-

versity, and took up his abode in London

as an" author. His projects were numer-

ous, but want of patronage or want of

diligence, or both, |>rcvented them from

being executed. He published, however,

his Odes, which, to the disgrace of the

age, were utterly neglected. From the

pf^cuniary distress which he suffered, he

was at length relieved by a legacy of

£2000, but fortune came too late ; he

sank into a state of nervous imbecility,

and died at Chichester, in 1756. His Odes,

those pearls which he cast before swine,

have given him a place among the greatest

lyrical writers of his country. They re-

main unsurpassed in vivid imagination, and

high poetical feeling and diction

Christ Church, Oxfird; and, while he

was at college, he publi-licd The Cunnois-

seur, conjointly with Bonnel Thornton.

Law he studied at Lincoln's Inn, but

never practised. In 17()0 he made his

first attempt as a draniatist, by bringing

out at Driiry Lane his Tucly farce of I'olly

Honeycombe, which met with great suc-

cess. The Jealous Wife, in tlie following

year, established his character as a comic

writer. In the whole, lie produced thirty-

five pieces, a few of which continue to be

acted. His fortune being increased by

legacies from Lord Bath and General

Pnlteney, he purchased a share in Covent

Garden Theatre; but ultimately sold it,

and became the proprietor of the Hay-
market Theatre. In 17S0, a derangement

of his intellect;? took place, which grarlually

increased, and he died, in 1784, in a luna-

tic asylum. Colman wrote The Genius,

COLLINSON, 1'ftf.r, F. R. S. was and many other pieces, in the St. James

born near Kendal, in Westmoreland, in Chronicle, which was his property; and

1694, and died in 1768. Many valuable

trees and shrubs in our gardens were in-

troduced by CoUinson, who carried on a

correspondence in every part of the world.

Linnrus, with whom he was intimate, gave

the name of CoUinsonia to a genus of plants.

He was the first also to whom Franklin

comnmnicated his discoveries in electricity.

COLLOT U'HERBOIS, John .AIary,

one of the most sanguinary characters of

the French revolution, was born at Main-

tenon, near Chartres. Originally he was

a provincial actor, and a dramatist ; and,

though he gained little praise in those ca-

pacities, he was esteemed for the correct-

translated Terence and Horace's Art of

Poetry, to the latter of which he added a
valuable commentary.
COLOM.A, Don Carlos, marquis of

Espina, was born at Alicant, in Spain, in

1573; served with distinction in the Low
Countries ; was governor at Cambray and

in the Milanese, and ambassador in Ger-

many and England; held some of the

highest offices at court; and died in 1637.

He wrote the Wars of the Netherlands;

and translated Tacitus.

COLONNA, Victoria, wife of Don
Ferdinand Francis d'Avalos, marquis of

Pescara, was born in 1490. She was one

ness of his conduct. In that conduct, how- I of the most accomplished females of Italy

;

,•11 .1. . 1 .1.. n.. i.„i,i„ e. ;.....„ .,^.1 t-.1. ,,.>.>

ever, a woeful change took place, partly

produced, it would seem, by falling into

habits of drmikcnness. He became one

of the most violently Jacobinical members

of the Convention, and being sent on a

mission to Lyons, after the surrender of

that city, he committed the most horrible

atrocities. He, however, contributed to

the fall of Robespierre. In 1795 he was

c()ually remarkable for virtue and talents.

After the d('ath of her husband, she refused

the hand of several princes. She died in

1547. Her poems rank among the most

happv imitations of Petrarch.

C<')LUl IIOUN, Patrick, a native of

Dumbarton, in Scotland, born in 1745,

was brought up to commerce, and, after

;i residence of five years in America, set-

transported to Cayenne, and he died there i tied as a merchant at Glasgow. In 1789,

in 1796.
"

he took up his abode in London, and in

COLLYER, Joseph, the son of parents 1792 was appointed a police magistrate,

botli of whom displayed literary talents. He resigned in 1818, and died in 1820.

was born in London, in 1745, and died His best known works are treatises On

there in 1827. He was instructed in en-
| the Police of the Metropolis, and On the

graving by Anthony and William Walker,, Police of the Ri\er Thames. He is also

attaine'cl to eminence, and was elected | the author of vaiious tjacts, and of a
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New System of Education for the Poor; a

Treatise on Indigence; and a Treatise on

the Population, &c., of the British Empire.

COl STON, Edw ARD, a munificent and

philanthropic merchant, was born at Bris-

tol in 1636, and ac(|iiired a splendid fortune

in the Spanish trade. He died in 1721.

The whole life of Colston seems to have

been devoted to doing good. In private

and public charities, while he lived, he is

supposed to have spent more than £150,000.

He founded and endowed St. Augustine's

School, for a hundred boys, at Bristol;

and various almshouses and benevolent

institutions in other places.
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COLUMBUS, Christopher, the dis-

coverer of the new world, whose real name
was Colombo, was born in the Genoese
tcHTitory in 1441, but whether at Genoa,
Savona, Nervi, or Cogoreo, was long a

matter in dispute. That it was at Genoa
is no longer a matter of doubt. It has

been asserted that his origin was humble.
This is of the least possible consequence,

or it would not be difficult to produce
evidence that he was well descended. He
studied a while at Pavia, but quitted the uni-

versity at an early period to follow a mari-

time life. Between thirty and forty years
were spent by him in voyages to various

parts of the world, during which geometry,
astronomy, and cosmography, occupied
much of his attention. At length he settled

at Lisbon, where he married the orphan
daughter of Palestrello, an Italian naviga-

tor. His geographical investigations, sup-

ported by the evidence of pieces of carved
wood, trunks of trees, and canes, drifted

across the Atlantic, induced him to believe

that, by stretching across the ocean in a
westerly direction, the shores of Eastern
Asia might be reached, and he resolved to

obtain from some sovereign the means of
making the attempt. Years of solicitation

were spent in vain ; his proposals were not

listened to at Genoa, Lisbon, or London.
At length they were tardily accepted by
Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain. On the

2nd of August, 1492, Columbus with three

small vessels sailed on his daring adv^enture

from the port of Palos. He stopped at the

Canaries, whence he departed on the 6th

of September, and continued his onward
course for thirty-five days, seeing nothing

around him but the billows and the sky.

Already daunted by the terrors of unknown
seas, the variation of the compass, which
was now first observed, overpowered the

courage of the sailors, and they were more
than once on the point of breaking into

open mutiny, and steering back to Spain.

The long sought land at last appeared, on
the night of the 11th of October, 1492. It

was Guanahani, one of the Bahamas, to

which he gave the name of San Salvador.

After having built a fort, and left in it

thirty-eight men, he returned to Europe,
and anchored at Palos on the 1.5th of

March, 1493. The people received him
with enthusiasm, the court heaped honours

upon him Columbus made three more
voyages to the western world ; one in the

autumn of 1493, another in 1498, and the

last in 1504; and considerably enlarged

the sphere of his discoveries. His latter

years were imbittered by insult and injury.

Complaints of his conduct at Hispaniola,

in 1499, having been made to the court,

Bovadilla was dispatched to the island to

investigate the charges, and that brutal

commissioner sent Columbus to Europe in

irons. For this shameful indignity he re-

ceived but an imperfect reparation. He
died May 20, 1506.

COLUMELLA, Lucitrs Junius Mod-
ERATUS, a Latin writer, one of the best

agriculturists of antiquity, was a native of

Gades, in Spain, and resided at Rome in

the reign of Claudius. He is the author

of a Treatise on Agriculture, in twelve

books, which is still extant.

COLUTHUS, a Greek poet, who flour-

ished in the reign of Anastasius about

A. D. 491, was a native of Lycopolis, in

Egypt. He wrote the Calydonics, and
the Persies; but they are lost. His only

extant poem is the Rape of Helen, the

manuscript of which was found, by Cardi-

nal Bessarion, in the monastery of Casoli,

near Otranto.

COMINES, Philip de, lord of Argen-
ton, was born, in 1445, at Comines, in

Flanders. The early part of his life was
passed at the court of Charles the Bold,

duke of Burgundy, from whose service he

passed into that of Louis XL of Frai^e,

who employed him in various negotiations.

Comines, having taken a part in the in-

trigues of the duke of Orleans, was impris-

oned for some months in 14S5, but was at

length pardoned, and again trusted as a

negotiator. He died in 1509. His Me-
moirs, which are written in a pleasing

style, abound with valuable information

and judicious reflections.

COMMELIN, John, a botanist, was
born at Anisterdam in 1629, and died in
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1G92. lit; hnti tlic (linction of the botanic 1

garden of Ills native city, and lie spared
icitlicr lalioiir nor cxpunse to improve it.

1

He pi>l)li.-li(il Tin- Hi -^perides of tlie Low
C'oiiiilrii-;, ;inil oilier works. His ni-plicw ,

G.vsrAit, is the autlior of Flora Malaba-

1

rica, and various hotanical productions.
j

COM.AJERSON, PHiLiBKRT.a French
]

physician and botanist, was born, in 1727,

at Chatillon Ics Dombes, and died, in 1773,

at the Isle of France, whither he had ac-
'

conipanicd Bougainville, in his voyage
round the worUf. Before he set out on
his voyage, he compcsed a Martvroloa;v

'

of Botany, which is a history of botanists

who have fallen victims to ihi'ir botanical

labours. The name of Commcrsonia was
given by Forster to a genus of Polynesian
plants.

COMMODUS, Lucics Aurelius
Antoninus, emperor of Rome, the son of ,

Marcus Aurelius, was bcrn a. d. 161, and
succeeded his father A. u. 180. Cmel
and licentious in the extreme, without a

single virtue, he disgraced the throne and
scourged the people fur twelve years. He
was at length poisoned by his concubine
Martia, and, the poison actiiit; too slowly,

his death was completed bv stranfjulation.

CONDAMINE, Ch.mu.ks Mary i.a,

a mathematician and philosopher, v. ho
joined ardour and perseverance with an
insatiable thirst of knowledife, and who
was also a man of wit and a writer of

verses, was born at Paris in 1701, and
died in 1774. He travelled much in his

youth, and, in 1736, was one of those

who were sent to Peru to measure a de-

gree of the meridian. Condamine was
remarkable for boundless curiosity, some
ludicrous instances of which are recorded.
His princijial works are, A Journal of a
Voyage to the Equator ; aivd Observations in

a Voyage , on the River Amazons.
COM)E, Louis II. of Bourbon,

prince of, siu'named the Great, was born
at Paris in 1621. When only twenty-two,

he was intrusted with the command of an
army against the Spaniards, and he utterly

defeatc(l them at Rocroi. In 1645, 1646,
and 164S, he gained the victories of Fri-

bourg, Xordlingen, and Lens, and reihiced

Dunkirk; but he was foiled in the siege

of Lerida. During the war of the Fronde,
he at first joined the court, but afterwards
broke with it, and was punished by an
imprisonment if thirteen months. Burn-
ing with a thirst for revenge, he took up
arms against the government ; had a des-

perate engagement with the royal troops

in the suburb of St. Autoinc ; and at length

fled from France, and entered the service

of Spain, in which he fought with alternate

good and bad fortune. In 1659 he was
permitted to return to his country. His
last military acts were, the conquest of

CON
Franche Cointe, in 1663; the passage of
the Rhine, in 1672; and the battle of Se-
n.ir, in 1674. He died, in 1686, at Fon-
lainebleau. Conde was active, daring,
full <){ resources, and inflexibly pcrst \er-
ing in spite of obstacles; but it is impos-
sible to deny that he was culpably lavish

of the blood of his soldiers; a fault which
some have vainly attempted to palliate by
urging that he was e(|iiallv lavish of liis own.
CO\DILLAC,.STKr"nKN Bonnot ue,

a brother of the Abbe de Mablv, was bom,
in 1715, at Grenoble, and Jied, on his

estate near Beaugenci, in 17P0. For the
use of Prince Ferdinand of Parma, to

whom he was tutor, he diew up a Course
of Study, in thirteen volumes. The whole
of his works form twenty-three volumes in

8vo. Among them arc, An Essay on Hu-
man Knowledge (his first production) ; and
a Treatise on Sensations. As a metaphv-
sician Condillac has a high reputation,

though some have endeavoured to tarnish

it, by accusing him of borrowing from
Locke, and of advancing principles which
tend to materialism.

\

CO.NDORCET, John Anthony
I

Nicholas Caritat, marquis of, was
[born at Ribemont, in Picanly, in 1763.
Mathematics and natural philosophy, for

which he displayed an early fondness, he
studied at the college of Navarre, and ac-

quired such a mastery of lliem that, at the

age of twenty-two, he [)ublished his work
On Integral (^ilculiis; which, in the course

of three years, was followed by his Solu-

tion of the Problem of the Three Bodies,
and the first part of the Essay on Analysis.

j

He was secretary of the French Academy,
and of the .Academy of Sciences; and in

this capacity cimiposed his celebrated Eu-
logies of the deceased members. In 1786
and 1787 he gave to the world l/i\es of

; Turgot and of Voltaire. Condorci't was
closely connected with Voltaire, D'Alem-
bert, and the rest of his contemporary
philosophers, and he lent the aid of his pen
and his voice to forward the French revo-

lution. He was a member of the Legisla-

tive Assembly and of the Convention. In

the latter body he was one of the Girondist

party, and tiiis circumstance sealed his

doom. Proscribed by Robespierre, he long

[remained in concealment, but was at length

'taken, upon which he put an end to his

existence by poison in March, 1794. Con-
dorcet was a man of multifarious talents,

and possessed manv good qualities; but he
was a confirmed sceptic, and utterly unfit

for a politician. He left' some posthumous
works, among which is a Sketch for an
Historical Picture of the Progress of the

Human Mind. It was written while ho
' was hiding from his enemies, and asserts

his favourite doctrine of the infinite per-

Ifcctibility of the human race.
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CONFUCIUS, or KON-FU-TSE, a

Chinese philosopher, was born 550 b. c.

in the kingdom of Lu, which is now the

province of Shangtung, and died in h:s

seventy-third year. He was the most
learned and virtuous man of his age, and
laboured strenuously in reforming the man-
ners of his coiintrynien. His memory and
the moral works which he wrote are hel I

in the highest veneration by the Chi-

nese.

CONGREVE,. William, one of the

wittiest of British dramatists, was burn at

Bardsey Grange, near Leeds, in 1670;
was educated at Trinity Colk'ge, Dublin;

and studied at the Middle Te.nple. At
seventeen, he wrote the romance of Incog-

nita, or Love and Duty reconciled. His
comedy of The Old Bachelor was acted

in 1693, and raised him at once to fame
and affluence. Three lucrative offices weie
given to him by Lord Halifax. Between
1694 and 1697 he produced, and with suc-

cess. Love for Love, The Double Dealer,

and The Mourning Bride. Collier cen-

sured his indecency and profancness, and
the dramatist replied, but was unable t >

refute the charge. In 1700, his Way of

the World was so coldly received that, in

disgust, he resolved to write no more for

the stage. He, however, continued to

write verses; bnt they have long ceased to

find readers. On the accession of tieorge

I. the gift of another sinecure office in-

creased the income of Cong: eve to £1200
per annum. His latter days were, ne\er-

theless, heavily overcljuded. He was
afflicted by total blindness and by the gout;

and at length the latter, and an internal

injury from being overturned, terminated

his existence on the 19th of Januarv,
1728-9.

CONGREVE, Sir William, F.R.S.
the son of a lieutenant-gt^neral, entered the

military service early, and rose to the rank
of lieutenant-colonel. He sat in parliament

for Gatton, and afterwards for Plymouth.
Having unfortunately taken a censur.ible

part in one of the bubble speculations of

1825, he quitted his country; and he died

at Toulouse in 1828. For inventive talents

he has seldom been surpassed. Among his

numerous inventions may be mentioned his

formidable rockets, a hydro-pneumatic ca-

nal lock, and a new mode of manufacturing
gunpowder.
CONON, an Athenian general, the son

of Timotheus, was defeated by Lysander,

at the naval battle of /Egospotatnos, and
for a while withdrew into voluntary ban-
isiunent. Having obtained aid from Ar-
taxerxes, he returned, and routed and
killed the Spartan ailuiiral, Pisander, near

Cnidos. Conon then restored the fortifica-

tions of Athens. Artaxerxes is said to

have put him to death on a false accusation
;
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but some contend that he died in Cyprus
B. c. 390.
CONSTANS I., Flavius Joltds,

born A. D. 320, succeeded, on the death of

his father' Constantine the Great, to the

sovereignty of Africa, Italy, and western
Illvricum. His brother Cimstantine en-

de.ivoured to wrest it from him, but was
defeated and slain; and his dominions fell

into the power of Constans. The victor,

however, governed so disgracefully, that

popular discontent encouraged Milgnentius

to hoist the standard of revolt, and Con-
stans was put to death while trying to

escape, a. d. 350.

CONSTANTINE, Caius Flavius
Valfkius Aurklius Claudius, sur-

named the Great, emperor of Rome, the

son of Constantiiis Clil;>rus and Helena, is

believed to have been born at Naissus, in

Mcpsia, about A. D. 274. After the death
of his father, he had a severe struggle for

einp re with Mixentius, who was at length

routed, and drowned in the Tiber, near
the Mivian bridge. It was befire this ac-

tion that C(mst.intine is pretended to have
seen a bl i/.ing cross in the heavens, with
an inscription importing, " By this thou

sliiilt contiiier."' His next contest waa
with Li;'inuis, whom also he vancpiished.

He subsequently chastised the Goths. But
the two great events of his reign were his

embracing the Christian religion and ren-

dering it the dominant faith, and his remo-
ving the seat of empire from Rome to

I3y/-antium, which was thenceforth called

Constantinople. He died at Nicomedia,
a. o. 337. That Constantine had a large

share of tdlent, and some virtues, is unde-
niable, but when we consider his many
faults, among which was a cruelty that did

not spare even his own children, his claim

to the title <if great bec<jmes somewhat
more than dubious.

CONS^A^^i'i'L^E II., Claudius Fla-
vius Julius, the eldest son of Constan-

tine the (ireat, was born in 316, and, on

the de ith of his father became sovereign

of Gaul, Spain, and Britain. (/oveting

the domi'ii ons of his brother Constans, he
attacked him, but was slain in an ambush,
A. D. 340.

CONSTANTINE VII., Porfhyro-
GF.NITUS, a Greek enipenn-, was born at

Constantinople in 905, and died in 959.

He was an accomplished and well meaning
but weak prince. His virtues, however,
caused him to be regretted by his subjects.

Constantine wrote a I)es(-i iptioii of the

Provinces of tlie Eni| ire ; a Life of tlie

Emperor Basil, the Mai:edoniiin; a Trea-
tise on the tjovernment of the Empire;
and another on the Ceremonies of the By-
zantine Court.

CONSTANTINE, Dracosf.s or Pa-
L^EOLOGUS, the last of the Greek emp©'
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rors, was born in 1 103, ;inr1 Fiirrccded his

brother, John Puliiciliigiis, in 1449. Thn^i-
ened by the Snhan IMaliomiiicd II., he

vainly endcavourci! to obtain aid liom

Clirislian lairopi'. In 14"):?, Malioniit l>c-

siegcd r(instantino|)lc with :!(W),(KJO men.

A gallant dcf<'n<-(; was maile for fifty-three

days, but tile rity wa.s taken by Htorm on

tlio 29lli of Miiv, and Constantine fell,

after havin;; displayed a derjree of heroic

valonr wliirh demands admiration.

C'0.\STA.\TIUS, Fi.Avii's Jim us,

who from his paleness was railed CuLO-
RUS, was the son of Eiitropiiis; was born

abont A. i>. 250; and was appointed gov-

ernor of Dalmatia, A. n. 282. Ten years

afterwards, he was made Ca-sar, and asso-

ciated with Diocletian and Maximian,
having nnder him (Jaul, Spain, and Brit-

ain, the last of which jjrovinces he recoAered

from Allectiis. lie became sole emperor

in 305; fifteen months subsequently to

which event he died at York.

CONSTANTIIIS II., Fiavius Ju-
lius, second sonof Constaiitine the (Jreaf,

was born a. D. 317, and was declared

Caesar at an early age. On the death of

bis father, he is said, in \ iolation of a sol-

emn oath, to have murdered nine of his

relatives. After a long and doubtful contest

with Magnentius, he became sole master

of the empire, a. n. 353. His subsequent

sway was marked by weakness and vio-

lence. He died A. r. 361, while march-

ing against Julian, who had assumed the

purple.

CONWAY, Henry Seymour, sec-

ond son of Lord Conway, was born in

1720; and, after having served with ap-

plause in the seven years' war, was a

member of the English and Irish House

of Commons, and, from 1765 to 1768,

joint secretary of state. In 1782, he

was appointed commander-in-chief, and

in 1795 he died, bein? then the senior

British field-marshal. He wrote some po-

ems, political pamphlets, and the comedy
of False Appearances.
COj\ YIJEAKE, John, a native of De-

vonshire, born at Pinhoe, in 1692, was
educated at tjxeter College, Oxford, of

which he afterwards Viecame the head. In

1732 he published a Defence of Revealed

Religion, in answer to Christianity as old

as the Creation, for which he was made
dean of Christ Church. In 17.30 he was

consecrated Bishop of Bristol, in «hich

Bee he died in 1757. Two volimics of his

Sermons were published after his death.

COOK, Jamks, an eminent circumnavi-

gator, was born at Marton, in Yorkshire,

in 1728, of huml>le parents, and received

only the commonest rudiments of education.

After having served for some years in the

mercantile marine, he entered into the navy

m 1755, and displayed so much conduct

COO
and capacity that he was appointed master
While thus employed, he made a chart of

mm.

the St. Lawrence, and sur>'eys of the har-

bour of I'lacentia, and of the islands of St.

Pierre and Mi(|uelon. He was now pro-

moted to be marine surveyor, in which ca-

pacity he twice resided f^ir a considerable

period at Newfoundland. It was while

resident there that he conununicated to

the Royal Society an observation on a

solar eclipse; which, with his well knovt'n

nauticul skill, induced the government to

give hiin the command of the Endeavour,

with the rank of lieutenant. That ship

was intended to convey to Otaheite the

astronomers who were to observe the transit

of Venus over the sun's disk. Cook sailed

in 1768, and returned in 1771 ; having par-

ticularly ex|)lored the coasts of New Zea-

land and New Holland. He was made
master and commander, and, in 1772, he

again sailed, in companv with Captain

Furneaux, to solve the |)rolilem of the ex-

istence of a southern circump<dar continent.

They were stopped by the ice, in the latitude

of seventy-one. In this voyage, which was
not terminated til! 1775, Ca|itain Cook
took such excellent precautions, that only

one man died of scurvy on board of his

ship. For this he was chosen F. R. S. and

received the Co))leyan gold medal; and

was appointed a post-captain, and captain

of (ireen«ich Hospital. In 1776 he de-

parted, with two ships, the Resolution and

the Discovery, to search for an arctic pas-

i sage between the Pacific and the Atlantic.

In this voyage he perished. t)n the 14th

of February he was slain by the natives of

Owhvhee, one of the Sandwich Islands.

Foreign countries no less than England

lamented his loss, and vied w ith each other

in doing honour to his memory.
COOKE, Thomas, a miscellaneous

writer, was born in 1702, at Braintree, in

Essex, and di( il in 1756. He wrote some
forgotten poems and dramas; published

editions of .Marveil's works, and of Virgil

;

and transhited Terence, Hesiod, and Cicero

de Natura Deorum. His Hesiod, long the

only English version, is n(>w superseded by

the more poetical work of Elton. Pope,
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whom he had attacked in the Battle of the

Poets, gave him a niche in the Dunciad.

COOKE, William, a poet and biog-

rapher, was born at Cork, in Ireland He
came to England about 1766, and applied

himself at first to the law; but, after a

brief trial of it, he purchased shares in two
newspapers, and gave himself up wholly to

literature. He died April 3, 1824. He is

the author of The Art of Living in London,
d poem ; Conversation, a didactic poem

;

biographies of Macklin and Foote ; The
Elements of Dramatic Criticism ; and a

pamphlet on parliamentary reform.

COOKE, George Frederic, an em-
inent actor, was born in Westminster, in

1756. Printing and the navy, both of which

he tried in early life, he abandoned for the

«tage, on which he at length acquired so

much reputation, that he apjieared at Co-

vent Garden, in 1800, as Richard HI.
Thenceforth lie stood high among perform-

ers. Sir Giles Overreach, Shylock, Sir

Pertinax M' Sycophant, and many other

characters, he personated with consummate
skill. But habits of intemperance often

drew on him the public anger, and eventu-

ally shortened his days. He died in Ame-
rica, in 1812.

COOKE, Elisha, a physician of Boston,

Massachusetts, was graduated at Harvard
College, in 1657. He distinguished him-

self, by his vigorous efforts in advocating

popular rights, during the contentions be-

tween the legislature of the colony and the

royal governors. In 1689 he went to Eng-
land as agent of Massachusetts, to procure

the restoration of the charter. He was
bold and patriotic, and possessed much
strength of intellect. After holding vari-

ous important offices in the province, he

died in 1715. Elisha, son of the preced-

ing, and also distinguished in the early

political contentions of the province, was
graduated at Harvard College in 1697,

held several public offices, and died in

1737.
COOMBE, William, a writer, of ver-

satile talent, is said to have been the son cf

a London tradesman, who left him a good
fortime, which, however, he dissipated in

the circles of fashion. He was educated

at Eton and Oxford. Driven to literature

for a subsistence, his first production was
a satire, called The Diaboliad, which had
an extensive but transient popularity. His
novel of The Devil on Two Sticks in Eng-
land had the same fate. His numerous
political pamphlets are forgotten. Late in

life, however, he gained a large share of

public attention by his amusing Tours of

Dr. Syntax, and other poems of a similar

kind. Among his last works, is a History

of Westminster Abbey. He died in 1828.

COOPER, Samuel, a painter, who so

inuch excelled in miniature that he was
9
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called the Vandyke of that branch of his

art, was born in London in 1689, and

was a pupil of Hoskins, his uncle. Hie
eminence, however, was attained by study-

ing the works of Vandyke. He died in

1676. His brother, Alexander, was a

portrait painter.

COOPER, Samuel, a congregational

minister, was born in Boston, Massachu-

setts, in 1725. He was graduated at

Harvard College in 1743, and, devoting

himself to the church, acquired great repu-

tation as a preacher, at a very early age.

After an useful and popular ministry of

thirty-seven years, he died in 1783. He
was a sincere and liberal christian, and in

his profession perhaps the most distinguish-

ed man of his day, in the United States.

He was an ardent friend of the cause of

liberty, and did much to promote it. With
the exception of political essays iu the jour-

nals of the day, his productions were exclu-

sively sermons.

COOPER, John Gilbert, a miscel-

laneous writer, a native of Nottingham-
shire, received his education at Westmin-
ster School, and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. Literature was only his amuse-

ment, for lie was a man of property. He
died in 1769. His poems, contaming a

translation of Ver Vert, Epistles from Aris-

tippus, and other pieces, have been admit-

ted into the collected works of the British

Poets. They are lively and elegant. He
also wrote a Life of Socrates ; and Letters

on Taste ; and contributed to The World.
COOPER. See Shaftesbury.
COOTE,SirEYRE,a native of Ireland,

was born in 1726. In 1745, he fought

against the Scotch rebels. In 1754, he

went to the East, where he distinguished

himself at the siege of Pondicherry; in

1769, he was for a while commander-in-

chief of the Company's forces; and in

1770, he revisited England, whence, in

1780, he was again dispatched to India,

with his former rank. Hyder was then

ravaging the Carnatic with fire and sword.
Coote arrested his progress, and, with an
army not equal to one-tenth of his antago-

nists, he defeated him in several encoun-

ters. He died at Madras, in 1783.

COPERNICUS, Nicholas, a native

of Prussia, was born, m 1473, at Thorn.
Medicine and philosophy were the first ob-

jects of his study; but he quilted them for

mathematics and astronomy. Travelling

into Italy, he became acquainted with Re-
giomontanus, and was made mathematical

professor at Rome. On his return home,
he was made canon of Frawenberg, and
archdeacon of St. John's Church in Thorn.
As early as 1507 he had begun to meditate

a reform of the Ptolemaic system, but it

was not till 1530 that he completed his

labours ; and such was his dread of oppo-
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ition thnt he did not venture to publish

'Jietn till 1513. His dcatli took place on

flie 23d of May in that year, and the

printed copy of his book wa? put into his

haivd almost at the moment when his eyes
were about to close for ever.

COPLEY, John Singleton, a dis-

tingiiit'hed painter, was born in Boston,
Massachnsettp, in 1738. He began to

paint without any instruction at a very
early age, and executed pieces unsurpassed
by his later productions. He visited Italy

in 1774, and in 1776 went to England,
where he determined to remain, in conse-
quence of the convulsed state of his native

country. He therefore devoted himself to

portrait painting in London, and was cho-
sen a member of the royal academy. His
celebrated picture, styled The Death of
Lord Chatham, at once established his

fame, and he was enabled to pursue his

profession witii success and unabated ai-

dour, till his sudden death in 1S15.

Among his most celebrated productions
are. Major Pierson's Death on the Island

of Jersey; Charles I. in the house of com-
mons, demanding of the Speaker Lenlhall,

tlie five impeached memb<-rs ; the Surren-
der of Admiral De Winter to Lord Dun-
can ; Samuel and Eli ; and a number of

portraits of several members of the royal

family.

CdRAM,THOMAS,aman distinguished

for his philanthropy, is believed to have
been born abo\it 1668, and was brought up
to the sea, in tlie mercantile service. The
greatest part of his life was spent in endea-
vours to benefit mankind. .Among his be-

nevolent plans was the establishment of the

Foundling Hospital, for wliich institution,

after seventeen years' exertion, and great

sacrifices, he obtained a charter. His char-

ity having injured his fortune, a subscrip-

tion was raised for him in his old age. He
died in 17.51.

(^ORHET, Richard, a divine and poet,

born, in 1582, at Ewell in Surrev, was edu-
cated at Westminster, and Christ Church,
Oxford. James 1., who admired his wit,

made him one of iiis chaplains, and at

length g-ave him the bishopric of Oxford,

whence he was translated to that of Nor-'
wich. He died in 1635. His poems, first

publisher! in 1647, «ere republished by Mr.
(iili-hrist, in 1807. They pos.sess consider-
able merit. ('orb<>t was " n fellow of infi-

nite jest," and sometimes forgot his episco-
pal dignify in his love of jocularity and
mirth.

Cf)RELLI, Arcanc.fi.o, an Italian

musician, was born at Fusignano in 1653,
studied under Simoneili and Giovanni Bas-
sani, and actpiired great celebrity as a
composer and violinist. His Solos are
among the most admired of his works. He
died in 1713. Geminiani, his pupil, consi-

ders a nice ear and a highly delicate taste

to have been among the principal merits of
Corelli.

CORINNA, a poetess, to whom the

Greeks gave the appellation of the Lyric
Muse, was a native ofTanagra, in Bfcotia.

She flourished in the fifth century B. c,
and was a contemporary of Pindar, from
whom she five times won the prize in

poetical contests. Her fellow citizens hon-
oured her memory by erecting a tomb to

her in the most frequented part of their

city. Only a few fragments of her works
are extant.

CORIOLANUS, Caius Marcics, so

called from his valour having mainly con-
tributed to the capture of Coricdi, was of

the patrician family of the Marcii. In the

contests between tne patricians and plebi-

ans, he took an active part, and treated

the latter with the most insolent contempt.
Being in consecnience banished, he joined

the \'(]lscians, and made war upon the Ro-
mans, whom he reduced to great distress.

Yielding at last to the entreaties of his

motiier and wife, he withdrew his forces;

in revenge for which he was murdered by
the Volscians, B. r. 488. The nuirdcr,

however, is denied bv some historians.

CORK and ORRtlRY, John BOYLE,
earl of, was born in 1707; and, after hav-
ing been under the tuition of Fenton the

poet, completed his education at West-
minster School, and Christ Church, Ox-
ford. In parliaTUcnt he was an opponent
of Walpole. Literature, however, had
more charms for him than politics. Be-
sides giving to the press the Plays and
State Letters of liis great grandfather, and
the Memoirs of the Earl of .Monmouth, he
translated Pliny's liCtters ; and wrote Re-
marks on the Life and Writings of Swift;
Letters from Italv ; and some papers in The
World and the Connoisseur. He died in

1762.

CORMONTAIGNE, M. a French en-
gineer, whiim some consider as ranking
next to A'anban, was horn towards the

close of the seventeenth century ; entered

the engineer corps in 1713; served in al-

most all the sieges between that period
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and 1748; and died a major-general in

1752. His works have been published,

EJnce his death, in three volumes 8vo.

Cormontaigne was the constrnctor of the

additional fortifications of Metz and Thi-
onvilie.

CORNARO, Lewis, a Venetian noble,

born in 1467, is remark ible only for his

well known book on Temperate Living,

which first appeared at Padua in 1558,

and has been translated into many lan-

guages. Having in youth injured his health

by dissipation, lie restored it, and lived to

the age of ninety-eight, by means of a

strict regimen in diet. Cornaro also

wrote a treatise, which he valued highly,

on the best mode of preserving in a navi-

gable state the lagunes that surround Ven-

ice.

CORNEILLE, Petkr, one of the most

celebrated French dramatic writers, was
born at Rouen, in 1606, and for some time

practised as a barrister in his native city.

The success of his first piece, a comedy
intitled Melite, induced him to persevere

in writing for the stage. His fame was
stamped by the tragedy of The Cid, and

hs sustained it nobly by producing The
Horatii, Cinna, Polyeuctes, and numerous
other pieces, of which the French theatre

is justly proud, and which have earned for

him the epithet of the Great. In 1647, he

was chosen a member of tiic French Acad-

emy. Corneillf! died October 1, 1684.

CORNEILLE, Thomas, the brother

of Peter, was born at Rouen, in 1625, and
died at \ndely, in 1709. Like his great

relative, he was a fertile and successful

dramatist; and, at that period, was second

only to him in merit. He is the author of

forty-two pieces. He likewise produced a

Dictionary of Arts and Sciences, two vol-

umes filin; a Universal Geographicid and
Historical Dictionary; and other works.

CORM ilERT, or COORNHERT, Di E-

DERic, b )rn at Amsterdun, in 1522, was
originally an emiietit engraver, but relin-

quished the burin f)r literature and poli-

tics. To Condiert was intrusted the com-
posing of the first manifesto issued by Wil-
liam of Nassau against Spain; and that,

and the active part which he subsequently

took in behalf of Dutch liberty, rendered

him an object of incessant persecution to

the Spaniards. He died at Gouda, in

1590. His miscellaneous works have been
collected in three folio volumes.

CORNWALLIS, Charles, marquis,

son of the first Earl Cornwallis, was bum
in 1738, and enteied the army, after hav-

ing received his education at Westminster,

and St. John's College, Cambridge. In

1761, he succeeded to the title. During
the American war he acted a conspicuous

part. He ,;ignalize(l hi.iiscif at the battle

of Brandywine, and the siege of Charles-
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ton, and obtained advantages at Camden
and Guildford ; but, having invaded Vi"-

ginia, he was surrounded at York Town,
and compelled to capitulate. From 1786
to 1792, he was governor-general and com-

mander-in-chief in India; and during that

period he vanquished Tippoo Sultaun, and

obliged him to accept a humiliating peace.

For this service he was created a marquis,

and appointed master-general of the ord-

nance. In 1798 he was sent over to Ire-

land as lord-lieutenant, and remained till

1801 ; and, by a system of blended firm-

ness and conciliation, he succeeded in re-

storing peace to that distracted country.

The treaty of Amiens, in 1802, was signed

by him. In 1804 he was again made gov-

erner-general of India, but he died, in the

October of the ensuing year, at Gliazcpore,

in the province of Benares. Sound prac-

tical sense, not splendid talent, was the

characteristic of Cornwallis.

CORONELLI, Mark Vincent, a na-

tive of Venice, professor of geography, and
cosmigrapher to the Venetian republic,

died in 1718. A geographical society was
founded by him at Venice. In the con-

struction of gliibes he was particularly

'skilful. He published more than four hun-

dred maps, and is the author of many
works, among which are, A History of

Rhodes; a Description of the Morea; and
a History of Venice.

CORREA DA SERRA, Joseph
Francis, a botanist, born at Serra, in

Portugal, in 1750, was the founder of the

Academy of Sciences at Lisbon. The In-

quisition twice compelled him to fly from
his country. From 1816 to 1819 he was
Portuguese envoy to the United States; in

the latter year he was recalled, to be a
member of the council of finance; and in

1823 he died, shortly after having been

elected to the Cortes. He is the author of

many papers in the Philosophical Transac-

tions, and in other works of the same
kind.

('ORREGIO, Anthony, whose real

name was Ai.lkgri, was born at Corre-

gio, in the Modenese, in 1490 or 1494
Who was his master is not kn^wn. His
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talentH, however, were transccnJeiit, and jbasro, Cortoz set fire to his ships, that M»
he in the founder of the Lombard school.

|

soldiers might have no other resource than
" HIh colour and mode of fmiHliiug," says i their own valour. The Tlascalans ho

Sir Joshua Kcyiioids, " approach nearer to Conquered and converted into allies, and
|)erfcclion than those of any oilier painter; then advanced towards Mexico, where ho
the gliding niiiliiin of his oul line, and the was amicably received. Jealous of hi-ai

RweetnesH with which it melts into the success, Velasquez now sent IVarvacz to

ground ; the clearness and transparency

of his colouring, which stops at that exact

medium in which the purity and perfection

of taste lie.-i, leaves iiothin'' to lie wi.shed

supersede him, but Cortez marched against
the latter, took him prisoner, and gain-
ed over the new come troops. The con-
duct of (^irtez to the natives soon |)ri>-

for." Yc;t, notwithstanding his genius and dnred hostilities, and he was driven from
industry, " po(jrly, poor man, he lived;

poorly, poor man, he died!" His death

took place in 1.534.

CORTERE.U., Caspar, a Portuguese

navigator, was born at Lisbon, <jf a noble

family. Eager to rival de Gama and Co-
lumbus, he resolved to attempt a north-

west passage to the East Indies. In 1500

he explored the mouth of the St. Laurence
and the coast of Labrador, as far as Cape
Chidley. lie made a second voyage, but

hi.< vessel never returned. liis brother,

MuiUK.i., sailed in search of him, and
shared tlic same fate. A third brother,

Vasco, was preparing to sail, in the hope

of recovering his beloved relatives, when
he was prohibited by the king, who de-

clared that, having lost two of his most

faithfid servants and valuable friends, he

was resolved to preser\c the third.—For
their father, John Vaz Costa Corte-
RF.AL, the honour of having discovered

Newfoundland is claimed by Portuguese

writers.

CORTEZ, Feri)Inam>, a descendant

of a noble but poor fimily, was born at

Mcdcllin, in Estremadura, in 14S.5. The
law, to which he was bred at Salamanca
he quitted for a military life. In 1.504, lir

went to St. Domingo, and, in 1511, ac

Mexico. By the decisive victory of
Otumba, however, he resumed the ascen-

dency, and, after a long siege, in which
perished 100,000 .Mexicans, he ret;ained

possession of the capital, and finally sub-

jugated the whole of the kingdom. In

1536, he commanded in person a fleet

which discovered California. Charles V.,

while under the impulse of gratitude, cre-

ated him governor and captain general of

Mexico, and marquis of Ciuaxaca; but he
subse(iuiMitly removed him from the gover-

norship. In firder to obtain justice, Cor-
(ez, ill 1540, returned, for the second time,

to Spain ; and he accompanied the empe-
ror to Algiers, where lie highly distin-

gui.shci' himself. Yet he was unable to

procure even an audience. " Who are

vou"?" exclaimed Charles, when Cortez

had, on one occasion, forced his way to

the step of the emperor's carriage. " I

am one," replied the imdaunled warrior,
" who has given vou more provinces than

your ancestors left you towns." Cortei
died at Seville, in comparative obscurity,

on the 2d of December, 1554. Were not

the character of Cortez stained by numer-
ous acts of horrible barbarity, his valour,

talents, and perseverance, would give him
a legitimate claim to the epithet of great.

CORTOX; "

from bei

was
1596, and was a pupil of Ciarpi. Though
his progress in painting was so slow at the

outset that his fellow students nicknamed
him ass's head, yet he ultimately rose to

a high degree of eminence in the profes-

sion, lie was employed in adorning the

walls of the Vatican, the Rarberini palace,

and many other edifices. His finest woiks
are in fresco ; but many of his oil paintings,

among which is a IVativity of the Virgin, /
ire much admired. ^T
coin I MS, Matthias, the son of

mate ciaim to me epiinei oi great.

ITOXA, PiKTRO DA, so called \

:!ing born at Cortona, in Tuscany, \

lined Peter Berettini, was born in '

companied Velas(|uez to Cuba, and re- John Huuiiailes, was elected king of Hun-
ceived from him a grant of land, as a re-lgary, in 145K, at the age of fifteen, ana
ward for his services. The conquest of 'died in 1490. He was illustrious as a

Mexico being resolved upon, A'elasquezi warrior, a legislator, and a patron of learn-

intrusted him with the command of the'ing. Tlioui;h |«rpetually engaged in war
enterprise. The expedition, which con-

1 to protect his country from its surrounding

gisteti of ten small ves.sels, and only seven ' foes, he enacted good laws, gave the Him-
hundred men, sailed on the l.Stli of No- garians a charter, introduced printing,

vember, 1518; and, on his arrival at Ta-I founded a university and library at Buda,
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and invited learned men into his domin
ions.

CORVISART, John Nicholas, ;

physician of high reputation, was born in
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COSWAY, Richard, one of the oldest

members of the Royal Academy, died in

1821, at more than ninety years of age.

In miniature he was without a rival, and
Champagne, in 1755, and died at Paris, his oil paintings and drawings have great

in 1821. The French attribute to hiui, in
^

merit. In his private cliaracter he dis-

great part, the progress which was made
,
played many harmless eccentricities. His

in France, of late years, in experimental i
wife, Maria, was also an artist of tal-

medicine and pathological anatomy. Na- ent.

poleon, whose physician he was, created! COTES, Roger, a mathematician,
him a baron, and an officer of the legion born, in 1682, at Biirbage, in Leicester-

of honour. He wrote an Essay on Dis- ' shire, was educated at Leicester and St.

eases of the Heart; and translated some Paul's Schools, and at Trinity College,

medical works. Cambridge; and, in 1706, was appointed
CORYATE, or CORIATE, Thomas, {first Pkimian professor of astronomy and

a traveller and writer, was the son of the
}

experimental philosophy. He died in 1716.
rector of Odcombe, in Somersetshire, at

|
Newton, of whose Principia Cotes gave a

which place he was |)orn, in 1577. He
j

new edition, has, in one short sentence,

died at Surat, in 1617. Coryate's life was ,
borne decisive testimony to his talents,

spent in pedestrian tours through Europe,!" Had Cotes lived," said he, "we should
Turkey, Persia, and the East Indies. Dur-! have known something." The Harmonia
ing one of them he is said to hive lived on ' Mensurarum of Cotes, and his Hydrosta-
two pence a day. He had received a good tical and Pneumatical Lectures, were pub-
education at Westminster and Oxford,' lished after his death,

and possessed a great facility of learning
j

COTTIN, Sophia, whose maiden name
languages. His first tour was published was Restaud, was born at Tonneins, on
with the ludicrous title of Crudities hastily 'the Garonne, in 1773; was married to a
gobbled up in Five Months' Tour, &c. Parisian banker at seventeen ; and became
He is the author of other eccentric works, a widow at twenty, which she continued to

and has the merit of having introduced the
|

be till her decease, in 1807. Her first

use of t ible fjrks into England. ! work, Clara d'Albe, was begun merely for

COSMAS, surnamed Indicopleustes, or amusement, and was sold to aftord to a
the Voyager in India, was a merchant of proscribed man the means of flying from
Alexandria, living in (he sixth century, ' the guillotine. Of all her writings the

whi>, after having visited Hindostan, quit- produce was devoted to benevolent pur-
led commerce and became a monk. He is poses. Of her subsequent novels, Malvina,
the author of Christian Topography, which, '

Amelia Mansfield, Matilda, and Elizabeth,

though abjunding with absurdities, contains ' the last is the most popular,

some valuable information. His other | COTTON, Sir Robert Bruce, an
works, among which was a Universal Cos- antiejuary, was a native of Huntingdon-
mogiapJiy, are lost. shire, burn at Denton, in 1570, and was
COSTaNZO, Akgelo Di, a Neapoli- educated at Westminster School, and at

tan noble, was born at Naples, in 150t, Trinity College, Cambridge. He devoted
and was a friend of Sannazaro, who pre- his time and fortune to antiquarian pur-
vailed on him to undertake the history of suits, and collected numerous deeds, char-
his native country. On this work Costanzo ters, &c. relative to the history of Britain,

was forty years employed. It includes the These form the Cottonian library, which
period from 1250 to 1489. He was also is now in the British Museum. To Cam-
one of the first jjcjts of his age. He died den, Speed, and others, he was a liberal

about 1591.
j

friend. He died in 1631. He wrote The
COSTER, John Laurence, a native' Antiquity and Dignity of Parliaments;

of Haarlem, was born about 1370. The and other works.
Dutch claim for him the invention of print-j COTTON, Charles, a poet, horn at

ing. The claim seams, however, to be en- ,
Beresford, in Stalfordshire, in 16S0, was

tirely without foundation. A sufficient educated at Cambridge, travelled on the

proof, perhaps, that it is so, is the circum-| continent, and then settled on his paternal
stance of his grandsons and heirs having estate, which liis father had so heavily en-
made no attempt to support it, in opposi-! cumbered, that Cotton, himself no econo-
tion to Guttenberg.

j
mist, encountered many pecuniary diffi-

COSTER, S A^iu FL, a Dutch dramat- culties, and even imprisonment for debt,
ist, was born towards the end of the six- He died in 1687. Cotton was no mean
teenth century, and is considered as the poet, especially on ludicrous subjects ; but
creatiir of the Dutch theatre. He built a he is, perhaps, best known as the friend of
playhiinse at Amsterdam in 1617. The' Izaak Walton, to whose treatise on angling
time of his death is unknown. He wrote he added a supplement. He wrote a vol-

5ve comedies and six tragedies.
|
ume of Poems; Scarronidegj ox Virgil
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Travc»tic ; and translated Montaignc'<> Es-
say 8.

COTTOIV, John, a congregational min-
ister <if Ma.-isarluisctl.M, was born in Hustun,

in 1638, ,111(1 was graduated at Harvard
College in 1657. lie was accurately ac-

Ijuainted with the language of the Indians

of Martha's Vineyarfl, and sunerinlended

the printing of Elliot's Bible, in that lan-

guage, lie (lied in Charleston, S. ('.,

where he had formed a ehiMxli, in 1699.

COTTON, N A THAMEI,, poet and phy-
sician, born in 1707, was a pupil of Boer-
liaasc, and practised first at Dun.stable,

and next at St. Albans. At the latter

place he kept an asylum for lunatics, of

which Cowper, who always retained an
aHectiun for him, was at one time an in-

mate, lie <lied in 1788. His Visions in

Verse, which are elegant, animated, and
fraught with pure morality, arc deservedly

popular.

COULOMB, Charles Augustin
DK, an einiiient French philosopher, lieu-

tenant-colonel of engineers, and a member
of the Academy of Sciences and of the

Institute, was born at Angoulcme, in 1736,
and died in 1S06. He was generally versed

in the sciences, but particularly cultivated

those of electricity and magnetism, in which
he made many valuable discoveries. " He
may fairly," it is said, " bo ranked in the

Bame class with Franklin, /Epinus, and
Cavendish."
COIJRAYER, Pfter Francis, a na-

tive of Normandy, born at Vernon in 1681,
was a canon and librarian of St. Gene-
vieve, and a professor of theology and phi-

losophy. Having written a Defence of the

Validity of English Ordinations, he was
so persecuted that he took refuge in Eng-
land, in 1728, where he died in 1776. He
translated into French Father Paul's His-

tory of the Council of Trent, and Sleidan's

History of the Reformation; and wrote
several tracts.

COURIER, Paul Louis, one of the

wittiest writers and most profound hid-

Icnists of France, was born near An-
goulf'ine, in 1771. He was for several

years in the corps of artillery, in which
he rose to be a major ; but at length he

resigned in disgust. Every moment of

leisure while in the army was devoted
by him to the study of Greek author.".

lie w;is assa.ssinated in 1825. Courier

published various translations from the

Greek; but his chief fame is derived from

his political pamphlets, which arc remark-
able for wit, iriinv, and pungiMicy of style.

COURT I)E 'CEBKLI.N, Anthonv,
a French anti(|uary and philosopher, one

of the most leaiiic(i men of the eigliteciith

century, was born at Niincs in 1725, the

son of a calvinist minister, and died at

Paris in 1784. His great work is, The

COV
Primitive W<nld analyzed and compared
with the Modern World. It consist.^ of
nine 4to volumes, and, though deformed by
some baseless specidations and Inpollieses,
is richly fiaught with erudition. .Annmg
his other works is A History of the Wal
of the Cevcnnes, in three volumes.
COL'RTOIS, Jam vs, a painter, known

by the names of ('(jrtese and II Borgog-
none, was born at St. Hyppolitt, in

Franche Comte, in 1621. He was a pupil
of Guido and Albano, and, as some say,

of Jerome. In battle pieces he standi
almost unrivalled. Being accused of hav-
ing poisoni'd his wife, he entered into the

order of the Jesuits, and died in their con-
vent at Rome, in 1676. His brother,

William, bjrn 1618, died 1679, was a
pupil of Pietro da Cortuna, and was an
einiiieiit historical painter.

COUSl.N', Louis, a native of Paris, who
was born in 1627, and died in 1707, was
president of the mint, and a member of

the French Academy. Among his works
are, a History of Constantinople, eight

vtdumes 4to. ; A History of the Church,
four vohnnes 4to. ; and A Roman History,

two volumes 12mo. ; which consist of

translations of the Byzjintine sacred and
profane historians. He also conducted the

Journal dcs Savants from 1687 to 1701.

As a critic, a translator, and a man, Cousin
is deserving of praise.

COUSTOU, Nicholas, a French
sculptor, was born at Lyons in 1658, and
died in 1733. He was a pupil of Coyse-
vox, his uncle, and formed his style on the

works of Michael Aneelo and Algardi.

Among his best productions are, a llercu-

lesCommodus, a group of tritons, and a

group of the Seine and the Marne.—His
brother, William, also a pupil of Coyse-

vox, was born at Lyons in 1678, and died

in 1746 He was superior to Nicholas.

Daphne and 1 lippoinenes, the Ocean and
the Mediterranean, and a figure of the

Rhone, are among his masterpieces. His
son William, also, born in 1716, died in

1777, was a celebrated sculptor.

COVENTRY, Francis, a native of

Cambridg<;shire, educated at Magdalen
College, Cambridge, was perpetual curate

of Edgeware when he died, in 1759. He
wrote the novel of Ponipcy the Little;

a paper in The World, on the absurdity

of modern gardening; and some poems,
one of which, Pcnshurst, is printed in

Dodslcy's collection.—His cousin, H f.nrt,

a fellow of -Magdalen College, who died

in 1752, contributed to the Athenian Let-

ters, and wrote The Letters of Philemou
to Hydaspes.
COVERDALE, Miles, one of the ear-

liest English reformers, was born in York
shire in 1487, was educated at Cambridge
and went abroad on becoming a protcstant.
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He assisted Tyndale in his version of the

Bible, and in 1535 published a complete

translation. In 1551, after having been

almoner to Queen Catherine Parr, he was
promoted to the see of Exeter. In the

reign of Mary he retired to the continent,

but returned on the accession of Elizabeth.

He died in 1568, or, according to some
accounts, in 1580.

COV'ILHAM, Pedro DE,a Portuguese

gentleman, who served with distinction

in the wars of Castile, and afterwards

traded to Africa. He was sent, alonn;

with Alphonso de Payva, in search of

Prester John, and also to inquire whether

a passage to India could be accomplished

round the Cape. On this mission, while

Payva proceeded to Abyssinia, Covilham

visited India and Sofala, obtained the first

distinct account of Madagascar, and ascer-

tained that the voyage round the Cape
might be performed. Ho then, Payva hav-

ing died, journeyed to Abyssinia, where

the monarch heaped upon hiin the highest

honours of the state, and induced him to

spend there the remainder of his days.

COWELL, John, a lawyer and anti-

quary, born about 1554, at Erncsborough,

in Yorkshire ; was educated at Eton, and

at King's College, Cambridge ; and became
master of Trinity Hall. He died in 1611.

He is the author of Institutes of the Laws
of England; and of The Interpreter, or

Explanation of Law Terms ; the last of

which works the Commons ordered to be

burnt for its unconstitutional doctrines.

Witli his wonted coarseness of wit. Coke,
who hated him, used to call him Dr. Cow-
heel.

COWLEY, Abraham, the posthumous
son of a grocer, was born in London, in

1618. From Westminster School he went
to Trinity College, Cambridge, whence he

was ejected, in 1643, by the puritanical

visiters, upon w hich he settled at St. John's

College, Oxford, and avenged himself by
a satire, called the Puritan and the Papist.

He had already produced Poetical Blos-

soms, Love's Riddle, a pastoral comedy,
and a Latin comedy, intitled Naufragium
Joculare: the first two were written while

he was at Westminster. He now entered

into the king's service, and attended him
in several journeys and expeditions. When
the queen left England he accompanied
her, obtained a settlement in the family of

the earl of St. Albans, and was employed
on various missions relative to the royal

cause. During his absence appeared The
Mistress, and the comedy of The Guardian.
In 1656 he returned to England, and, soon

after his arrival, he was imprisoned, but

was bailed by Dr. Scarborough. It was
at this period that he gave to the world a
complete edition of his poems. On the

death of Cromwell, Cowley revisited
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France; and he was one of those who
came back in the train of tlie restored

sovereign. The triumph of his party was
for a while of no benefit to him, but, at

length, he obtained a small independence,

and withdrew into retirement. He died

at the Porch House, Chertsey, in July,

1667. Cowley, as Johnson observes, is

" undoubteilly the best" of the metaphysi-

cal poets; for, though his ideas are often

far-fetched, and sometimes absurd or ludi-

crous, his faults are redeemed by great

beauties. His prose merits almost unal-

loyed praise; it is pregnant with thought,

and the style is natural and elegant.

COWLEY, Hannah, a dramatic wri-

ter, whose maiden name was Parkhouse,
was born at Tiverton, in Devonshire, in

1743, and died at that place in 1809. She
is the author of nine comedies, among
which are. The Runaway, Tlie Belle's

Stratagem, and More Ways than One;
the tragedies of Albina, and The Fate of

Sparta; two farces; and the poems of

The Siege of Acre, The Maid of Arragon,
and The Scottish Village. Her poems are

of that description which Horace depre-

cates ; but her comedies have considerable

merit.

COWPER, William, a poet, was bom
at Berkhamstead, in Hertfordshire, Nov.
26, 1731, and was the son of the rector of
that place. His constitution was highly
delicate, and his feelings nervously sus-

ceptible. It is no wonder, therefore, that
he endured so much from the tyranny of
his seniors at Westminster School, as to

inspire him with a disgust of all such
public establishments; a disgust which he
afterwards forcibly expressed in his poem
of Tirocinium. He was articled for three
years to an attorney, and subsequently
studied at the Temple, but seems to have
acquired no great share of legal knowledge.
So extreme was his dread of being placed
in any conspicuous situation, that being
unexpectedly called on to attend at the

bar of the House of Lords, as clerk of the

journals, his agitation of mind not only

compelled him to resign his post, but ter-

minated in insanity. That disorder was
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heigntcncd bv the glooniv ideas he liiid

imbibed on the subject of religion, wliich

led liiin to siiopo.se himself condemned to

eternal repml^iition. After having Ijeen

for a considerable time under llie care of

Dr. Cotton, he recovered, anil took u|i his

residence, in 17C5, as an inmate with the

Rev. Mr. I'nwin of Huntingdon. That
gentleman diccl in 1767, but Co\v])er con-

tinued to reside with his widow, at Olney

in lUickingliamhliiie, and Weston in IVorth-

atn|)ton<hirc, till her death, iji ]7!tf). From
1773 to 177S,and from 1794 till lii- decease,

wliich took place at Dereham in Norfolk,

April 25, 1800, he suffered again under the

scourge of insanity. In the mean while,

liowever, he gained imperishable fame by
his writings. His first apjicarance a.s an

autlior, excepting a few pa|)ers to the

Connoisseur, and some hymns to the Olney
collection, was in 1782, wlien he jmblished

the first volume of his Poems. The second,

containing The Task, appeared in 1781.

Of his subsequent works, the principal is,

a blank verse Translation of Homer, which
has not become popular. It is a curious

fact, that his humorous ballad of John
Gilpin was written while he was a prey

to the deepest melancholy. His Letters,

which are models of that kind of compo-
sition, have been given to the world since

his death. Cowper is a poet of varied

powers ; he is by turns playful and pa-

thetic, tender and sarcastic; in some
instances, he rises to sublimity; and in

picturesque delineation he has no rival

but Thomson, and he genf-rally surpasses

him in elegance.

COXE, William, was born in London
in 1747, and educated at Eton, and King's
College, Cambridge. He took orders in

1771; was for two years tutor to the mar-
(jnis of IJIandford ; an<l, in 177."), accom-
panied Lord Herbert, afterwanls earl of

Pembroke, to the contintMit. He succes-

sively obtained the livings of Kingston (ui

Thames, Bemerton, Stourton,and Fovant

;

and was apjjointed a canon residentiary of

Salisbury, and archdeacon of Wilts. About
ten years before his decease he suffered the

privation of sight, but he jiersisted, with

unabated ardour, in Iws literary laboiu's.

He died at Benierton, in June, 1828. Of
his numerous works, the principal arc,

Travels in Switzerland; Travels into Po-
land, Russia, &c. ; Russian Discoveries;

Historical T<jur in Monmouthshire; His-

tory of the House of Austria; Historical

Memoirs of the Kings of Spain; of the

Ho\ise of Rourbon ; >f -moirs of Sir Robert

Walpole; of Hoiatio Lord Walpole ; oftlic

.\dministration of the Hon. Mr. Pelham

;

and of John Duke of Marlborough ; and
Private and Original Correspondence of

the Duke of Shrewsbury. The historic;il

works of Coxe are distinguished by a ful-

CRA
ness of research and an adherence to tnitk
which render tlii'ni highly valuable.

(MIAHRE, <i KcMKiK, one of the most
popidar of modciti British poets, was born
in 17.5-1, at .Vhlboroiiijh, in Suffolk, where
his fatlier held some appoiiituienl in the

customs. It is said that he wa.s originally

intended for the medical profession, and
that he served an ajiprenticeskip to a pro-

vincial apothecary. He displayed a taste

for poetry at an early age, and was fmally

induced to give up the study of medicine

and devote himself to belles leltres. He
went to London at the age of twenty-four,

ami gained the friendship of Edmund
Burke, at whose recommendation he pub-

lished, in 1781, his poem of The Library.

This was ipiickly followed by Tile \'illaf5e,

which gained for him the high approbation

of Dr. Johnson. In the mean time Crabbe
had entered himself at Cambridge, had
taken oiders, and now accompanied the

Duke of Rutland, as chaplain, upon his

appointment to the vice-regal government
of Ireland. Through the same patronage

he afterwards obtained some small church
preferment. The study of theology for a
long time withdrew Mr. Crabbe almost

entirely from his poetic labours. After an

interruption of nearly twenty years, he

published a collertion of poems, which was
very successful. This was followed by The
Borough, in 1810; Tales, in 1S15'; and
Talcs of the Hall, in 1819. He died in

1832. His works have been exceedingly

po|)ular, and have gone through many edi-

tions. Every thing about him is simple,

and characteristic: and he has been de-

scribed w itli much felicity as the anatomist

of the human soid.

CRAFTS, William, a lawyer and

miscellaneous writer, was born in Charles-

ton, S. C. in 1787. He received his edu-

catiim at Harvard college, and studied law

in his native city, wliere he acquired some
reputation fur talent and eloquence. He
was a member of the South Carolina legis-

lature, and for some time editor of the

Charleston Courier. He died at Lebanon
Springs, N. Y. in 1826. A collection of

his works, comprising poems, essays in

prose, and orations, with a biographical

memoir, was published in Charleston in

1828.

CRAIK, James, was born in Scotland,

where he received his education for the

medical service of the British army. He
came to the colony of Virginia in early life,

and accompanied Washington in his expe-

ditions against the French and Indians in

1754; and in the following year attended

Braddock in his inarch through the wilder-

ness, and assisted in dressing his wounds
At the commencement of the revolution, by

the aid of his early and fiist friend. General

Washington, he was transferred to the
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medical department in the continental ar-

my, and rose to the first rank and distinc-

tion. He continued in tlie army to tlie end

of the war, and was present at the sur-

render of Cornwallis, on the memorable
19th of October, 1781. After tlie cessation

of hostilities, he removed to the neighbour-

hood of Mount Vernon, and in 1798 was
once more appointed by Washington to his

former station in the medical staff. He
was present with his illustrious friend in

his last moments, and died in 1814, in the

84th year of his age. He was a skilful and
successful physician, and Washington men-
tioned him as " my compatriot in arms,
my old and intimate friend."

CRAMER, Gabriel, an eminent geo-

metrician, was born in 1704, and died in

1752. He edited the works of Wolf and
the Bernouillis; and wrote, among other

tilings, an Introduction to the Analysis of
Algebraical Curve Lines.

CRAMER, John Andrew, a German
mineralogist, was born at Quedlinburg, in

1710, and died in 1777. He was the first

who reduced to settled principles the art

of assaying, and to him Germany is in-

debted for tier superior progress in metal-

lurgy. Cramer had many singularities,

among which was a complete inattention

to his personal appearance; so that he was
compared to Diogenes. He is the author
of a Latin treatise on the Docimastic art;

another, on the Management of Forests

;

and Principles of Metallurgy; the last of
which he did not complete.

CRAMER, John Andrew, a German
writer, was born at Josephstadt, in Saxony,
in 1723; and, vvith the exception of three

years, resided in Denmark from 1734 to

1788, in which latter year he died. He
was invited to Denmark by the sovereign,

and, at the time of his decease, was chan-

cellor of the university of Kiel. He trans-

lated Bossuet's Universal History, the

Homilies of St. Chrysostom, and the

Psalms of David in verse; and wrote The
Northern Spectator, three vols. ; Sermons,
twenty-two vols. ; and Poems, three vols.

Eminent in many ways, it is as a votary

of the Muses that he is most famous; Ger-
many ranks him among her best lyric poets.

CRANMER, Thomas, a celebrated re-

former, the son of a country gentleman,

was born at Aslacton, in Nottinghamshire,
in 1489, and was educated at Jesus College,

Cambridge, where, in 1523, lie became
reader of the divinity lecture. For hi?

rise he was indebted to an opinion which
he chanced to give to Gardiner and Fox,
that the best way to settle the question

relative to the king's divorce would be to

refer it to the universities instead of to

the pope. Henry instantly made him his

chaplain, ordered him to write on the

iubject, and subsequently employed him

9t
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in negotiations at Rome, and in other

parts of the continent. On Cranmer's re-

M4m\^A
turn, the monarch raised him, in 1533, to

the archbishopric of Canterbury. Thus

elevated, and invested with powerful in-

ilueiice, the archbishop pursued with vig-

our the work of religious reformation. His

enemies laboured as strenuously to ruin

him, but he was always upheld by Henry.

Being a member of the council of regency,

during the reign of Edward VI., he was
enabled to push forward an ecclesiastical

reform with still more decisive effect. But,

unfortunately, he now displayed a perse-

cuting spirit which has stained his character

with a deep and bloody spot. Besides be-

ing guilty of minor acts of tyranny, he

consigned to tlie flames, as heretics, two

unhappy beings, one of them a woman !

This was Joan Bocher, the warrant for

whose execution was in a manner extorted

from the youthful monarch, wiio signed it

in tears, and threw on Cranmer the moral

responsibility of the barbarous deed. Hav-
ing consented to the measures for placing

Lady Jane Grey on the throne, he became
one of the victims after the accession of

Mary. Lured by the promise not only of

pardon but of royal favour, he was induced

to sign six papers, by which he recanted

his principles, and avowed his sorrow for

having entertained them. In spite, how-
ever, of the promises made to him, he was
brought to the stake, ftlarch 21, 1556. He
had by this time recovered his firmness,

and he died with the utmost fortitude,

holding in the flames till it was consumed
the hand which had signed the recantation,

and exclaiming, " This unworthy hand !

this unworthy hand !" His forgiving dis-

position, which led him never to revenge

an injury, his extensive liberality, his ser-

vices to the cause of ecclesiastical reform,

and his courage at the hour of death, have
shed a lustre round the memory of Cran-
mer; but it must, h(jwever reluctantly, be

owned, that he displayed an indefensible

flexibility of principle, and that he was,

in fact, not less a bigot than were the men
by whose bigotry, blended with personal

enmity, he was at length sacrificed
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CRANZ, nr KRWZ, Davih,,. Mora-

vian |;i'('ai'lier, w:i.-< Ixini in I'uniei ujia in

172.*l, :in<l i<\<iil(il fur sc me yf:irs a.s :i inis-

Biiiniiiv in (iiccnlan<l, uliiTC he \v;is mn* li

r<'s| iM-icil fill- lii.s virtues. He died, in

1777, niiiii.>lor of nuadciifrov, in Silesia.

He is (he author of a valuable History of

Greenland; and of a History of the Mo-
ravians.

(.'R.A.SHAW, Richard, a poet, the

f^on of a eler;^vnian, was born at London,
anil eiliicui-d at the C'haiter House, and at

CainbriJgi-. rnun Caiiibi ii'tje he uas
cje'-ted in 1644, and then went to France,
where he became a R<nnan Catholic. He
died, a canon of Lorelto, in 1650. His
poems are fie(|i:cntly nielodiou.s and ani-

mated. Milton anil Pope did not di^idain

to borrow SI me if his ideas.

CRAS.SCS, .M AKcu.s Licinius, whose
opulence obt i'ed him the appellation of
the Rirli, defeateii Spartacus, and put an
end to the .S(M\ile war. He was subse-

(piently consul, and then censor; formed
one of the first triumvirate with Pompey
and Ca>.«ar; and was defeated and slain

by the Partliians, B. C. 53.

(^R.\'ri .\ US, an .Athenian poet, to whom
is atlrihuteil the invention of satirical co-

medy. The boldness and virulence of his

sarcasms is said to have been unequalled.

He gained the dramatic prize nine times,

but of his numerous pieces only a few
verses remain. He died B.C. 431, having

attained the age of ninety-seven, notvvi'Jt-

staniling he was a determined wine-bibber.

CRAWFOIID, Ad.vm, a physician and
rtatiu'il phi!osiiph:r, was bmn in 1749,
and died at Lvminyton, in 1795. He was
physician to St. 'I'homas's Hospital, pro-

fessor of chemistiy at Woolwich, and
F.R. 8. He is the author of Experiments
and Observations on Anim il Heat, a valu-

abK: woik; and iilso of an Inipiiry into tiie

Eftect of Tonics. Crawford was the first

who prescribed muriate of barytes as a
reinetiv for scrofula.

CKEIULLO.N, Prosper Jolyot nr,,

a French tragic poet, was born at Dijon,

in 1674; and, being intended for the bar,

was placed with a solicitor, to acquire the

preliminary meihanical knowledge. Cre-
billo:i however manifested a decided taste

for the drama, and the solicitor encouraged

liiin to follow his inclination for dramatic

writing. His first successful tragedy, Ido-

j

mcueus, came out in 1706. It was fol-

j

lowed by Atreus, Rhadauiistus, Electra,

and others; after which he paused forj

more than twentv years, and during that

period he lived in a state bordering on

;

poverty. His last labours were thetragc-l

dies of Catiline and The Triumvirate. He
died in 1762. Crelillon is denominated

the French /Eschylus, and not without i

reason In the terrible he excels, and,!
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with all his faults of composition, it ii> !in-

possd)lc to deny his claim to a place among
the higher cI;u<b of his country's tragic

dramatists.

<;KERH>L0N, Claude Prosper
Joi.YOT III:, son of the foregoing, was born
at Paris in 1707, and died there in 1777.

He ac(|uireil the name of the French Pc-
|tronius by his novels. They niaiiifett ta-

lent, but mtieh more licentiousness. Among
them are. The Sopha ; Tanzai and Nea-
darne ; and Les Egaremens <lii Cour et

de I'P'sprit ; to the last of which works
Sterne alludes in hi.s Sentimental Journey.

CREECH, Thomas, a native of Dor-
setshire, was born at I'landford, in 1659;
was (•ducated at Sherbonu; School, and

' Wadham College, Oxford ; and Ijecame a

I

fellow of All Souls. In 1700 he put an
end to his existence. He translated Lu-
cretius, and parts of Horace, Theocritus,

;and other authors. Creech wa.s a good
scholar, but an ungraceful translator.

. CRESCIMRINI, John Martus, a
celebrated Italian j)oet and miscellaneous

writer, was born at Macerata, in the Papal
territory, in 1663; received his education

in the Jesuit's College there ; and w rote

I

a tragedy at the age of thirteen. He was
brought up to the law, but ultimately em-
braced the ecclesiastical profession. In

1690, he founded the Academy known by

the name of the Arcadian, which soon be-

came one of the most poj)ular literary

assemblies in Italy. He (lied in 1728.

His works are numerous. The principal

of them are, Poems; A History of Italian

Poetrv; and Commentaries on the History.

CliEVIER, John Baptist LKWis,'a
French historian, born at Paris in 1693,
was a pupil of RoUin ; Viecame professor

at the cidlege of Beauvais; and died in

1765. His principal works arc, A Con-
tinuation of RoUin's Roman History, eight

vols, quarto; and a History of the Roman
Emperors, eight vols, (piarto.

CRICHTON, Jamks, known by the

name of the admirable Crichton, w as l>orn

in 1561, and was a son of the lord advo-

cate of Scotland. He was educated at

St. Andrew's, and was such an early

proficient in learning as to lia\e obtained

the degree of 51. A. at the age of fourteen.

He is said to have excelled in eloquence,

to have overcome every opponent in logi-

cal and scientific disputation, to have
known ten languages, and to have been

equally consummate in all military and
athletic exercises. He was murdered, in

1582 or l.")S3, by his pupil, the son of tlie

duke of Mintua.
CRH,LO.\, Locis DE Balbe, or

Balbis de Berton de, one of the most
gallant French warriors of the sixteenth

century, was born, in 1541, in Provence,

entered the army at an early age, and
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signalized his valour under five French
sovereigns. Nor was his courage mani-

fested onl)' at home. He served as a vol-

unteer at the battle of Lepanto, and was
one of the most conspicuous on that glorious

occasion. He died in 1615. His courage
was carried to an almost romantic height.

The soldiery called him " the man without

fear," and Henry IV., who highly esteem-

ed him, denominated him " the bravest of

the brave."
CRISP, Tobias, a divine, born at Lon-

don in 1600, was educated at Eton, Cam-
bridge, and Baliol College, Oxford; and
died, rector of Brinkworth, in 1642-3. He
was one of the most celebrated champions
of Antinomianism. Yet, though he taught

a doctrine which holds up faith to the ex-

clusion of works. Crisp was remarkable
for works of charity, as well as for piety,

purity, and humility. His Sermons
three volumes, were published after his

death.

CROFT, Sir Herbert, was born in

London, in 1751 ; was educated at Uni-
versity College, Oxford; and studied at

Iiincoln's Inn; but relinquished the bar

and took orders, though without obtaining

ecclesiastical preferment. He died at Paris

in 1816. He was a friend of Dr. Johnson,
who inserted Croft's Life of Young among
his own lives of the poets. But he is best

known by his story of Love and Madness.
He planned, but never executed, an im-

proved edition of Johnson's Dictionary.

CROMWELL, Thomas, earl of Essex,
a native of Surrey, born about 1490, was
the son of a blacksmith at Putney. After

having been a clerk to the English factory

at Antwerp, he returned home, and became
confidential servant to Cardinal WoLscy.
On the disgrace of the cardinal, Cromwell
defended him in the House of Commons
with spirit and effect. He was taken into

the service of Henry VIII. and rose till,

in 1539, he was made earl of Essex, and
lord chamberlain. He had previously taken

an active and not always just part, as visiter

general, in the suppression of the monas-
teries. His parliamentary conduct, too,

was often highly criminal. To the Refor-

mation, however, he was a warm friend,

and he was charitable and grateful. Crom-
well having been one of the promoters of

the marriage of Henry with Anne of
Cleves, the capricious tyrant brought him
to the block, in 1540.

CROMWELL, Oliver, one of the

most astonishing characters in English his-

tory, was the grandson of Sir Henry Crom-
well, and was born at Huntingdon, April

25, 1599. His father was a brewer. He
was educated at Huntingdon School, Sid-

ney Sussex College, Cambridge, and Lin-
coln's Inn ; and is said not to have made
any great progress in his studies. For a
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while he seems to have been er.tangled in

the snares of dissipation, but he soon

escaped from them, for, at the age of

twenty-one, he married and settled in his

native town, and, not long after, became a

zealous puritan. His first appearance in

parliament was in 1625, as member for

Huntingdon. Three years before the meet-
ing of the Long Parliament, in which
memorable assembly he sat for Cambridge,
he meditated emigrating to America, in

company with Hampden and other gentle-

men of the same principles as himself, but

he was prevented by a proclamation of the

government. That proclamation the mis-

guided monarch had abundant reason to

repent. Cromwell was active against him
in tlie House; and, when the Commons
resolved on resistance, he raised a troop

of horse, which he disciplined in an admi-
rable manner. This force he soon enlarged

to a regiment of a thousand men, at the

head of which he became the most con-

spicuous of the parliamentary leaders.

Between 1642 and 1646, he signalized

himself on a great variety of occasions,

particularly at Marston Moor, Newbury,
Naseby, and Torrington. In the negotia-

tions which ensued between the king and
the victorious parliament, Cromwell was
at first disposed to consent to restoring

Charles under certain conditions, but, find-

ing that the royal captive was not to be
trusted, he resolved to join in bringing him
to the block. He was one of the forty

persons who, after the death of Charles,

formed the Council of State. Ireland yet

remained to be subdued. Cromwell was,
therefore, appointed lord governor of that

island for three years, and in August, 1649,
lie sailed to assume the command. Storm-
ing Drogheda and Wexford with horrible

slaughter of the garrisons, he so terrified

the enemy, that in nine months peace was
restored. In 16.50, he defeated the Scots

at Dunbar; and, in the following year, he
obtained what he called his " crowning
victory" over Charles, at Worcester. One
step more sufficed to place him at the

summit of power. Having by force dis-

solved the Long Parliament, he assumed
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tlic sii|irome aiitlioiitj-, in 16f^3, under liic

tille of lord protector. Tlie liile of kiiig

he w:iK uiiirc than once desirous to ol)tain,

but was (Intrrrod from atsuming it by the

dread of alienatiiig liis jiartisaiis. For
fi\e years he maintained himself in tiie

perilous station to wliicli he had reached,

but ills sway was disturbed by incx-ssant

plots, cabals, and other circumstances of

formidable annoyance. The glory of his

coiintrv, however, he nobly sustained, and
England was never more respected, and
e\en feared, by foreign states, than it was
under his government. At length, his

con.-titiition sank luider anxiety and toil,

and he expired on the 3d of September,
1658.

CROMWELL, Rich A RD, son of Oliver
Cromwell, was born at Huntingdon, in

1626, and succeeded liis father, as lord

protector, in 1658. Finding himself una-

dIo to contend with the factions hostile to

him, he resigned in the fcdiowing year, and
he went to France on the restoration of

Chailes IT. lie returned to England in

1680, assumed the name of Clarke, and
died at Chesliunt in 1712.

CFONEGK, or KRONEGK, John
Frf.df. Kic, baron de, a German poet, was
born at Anspach, in 1731, and died in

1758. He is the author of several trage-

dies and comedies, which, with the excep-

tion of the tragedy of Codrus, arc less

esteemed than his poems. In his poetic

effusions he displays a brilliant imagina-

tion, and his diction is energetic, lie is

ealh'd the (ierman Young.
CKOUS.\Z, John Pftkr uk, a phi-

losopher and mathematician, was born at

Lausanne, in 1663, and at various periods

fdlcd the professor's chair of Greek and
philosophy, and mathematics and philoso-

phy, at Groningen and Lausanne. He
was also tutor to I'rince Frederic of Hesse
Cassel. He died in 1730. Among his

numerous works arc, a Treatise on the

Beautiful; The Geometry of Rectilinear

and Curvilinear Lines and Surfaces; and
an Examination of Ancient and Modern
Pyrrhonism; but he is best known by his

Criticism on Pope's Essay on Man, which
called forth Warburton as a defender of

the poet.

CROWNE, John, a dramatist, the son

of a Nova Scotian inilepcndent minister,

came to England in the reign of Charles

II. and was patronised, in opposition to

Drydeii, by Rochester. The king took

him into favour, and t'lirnished him with

the plot of the comedy of Sir Courtly

Nice; but died just as the poet was ex-

fiecting from him a post for life. He was
iving in 1703; the date of his decease is

not recorded. Crowne wrote seventeen

comedies and tragedies, a romance, and

a burlesque poem. Though far inferior
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in genius to Dryden, he was not without
merit.

CROXALL, Samukl, a divine and
poet, was lx)rn at Walton upon Thames,
and educated at Eton an<l Cambridge. It

was as a whig writer that he began his lite-

rary career. He obtained two livings in the

metropolis, various preferments in Here-
ford Cathedral, and the archdeaconry of
Salop, and was one of the king's chaplains.

He died in 17.51. He wrote The Fair
Circassians, an imitation of Solomon's
Song; several Poems; Scripture Politics;

published an edition of ^^'.sop ; and trans-

lated a part of Ovid's Metamorphoses.
CRUDEN, Alf.xandkk, a native of

Aberdeen, born in 1701, removed to Lon-
don in 1722, where he was, in succession,

a private tutor, a bookseller, and a cor-

rector of the press. Early .symptoms of
insanity were aggravated by disappointment
in love, and throughout life he manifested,

more or less, a deranged intellect. .Among
other aberrations, he set up for a general

reformer, and assumed the title of Alex-
ander the Corrector. Cruden was, never-

theless, an acute and benevolent man. One
laborious and valuable work preser\es his

name from oblivion—The Concordance to

the Bible.

CRUIKSHANK, Willi AM, celebrated

as an anatomist, was born, in 1745, at Ed-
inburgh ; acquired a knowledge of anatomy
and medicine at Glasgow; became libra-

rian, and afterwards assistant and successor

to Hr. Wm. Hunter; was elected F.R. S.

in 1797; and died in 1809. His principal

work is, The Anatomy of the Absorbent
Vessels.

CTESIBIUS, a mathematician of Alex-
andria, who flourished about 125 b. c,
«as the son of a barber, and a barber him-
self. He is said to have invented an hy-

draulic organ, the water clock, a kind of
air-gun, and the forcing pump. A work
on measuring, called Geodesia, is also

attributed to him.
CUDWORTH, Ralph, was the son

of the rector of Aller, in Somersetshire,

where he was born in 1617. He com-
menced his studies, at the early age of
thirteen, at Emanuel College, Cambridge.
.After having hel<l the livings of North
Cadbury and Ashton, the regius professor-

ship of Hebrew, the masterships of Clare

Hall and Christ's College, and a jirebend

of Gloucester, he died at/ Cambridge in

1688. His great work, wliich is tinctured

with Alexandrian Piatonism, but replete

with learning, is, The True Intellectual

System of the Universe.

CUJAS, or CUJACirS, James, one
of the most eminent of jurists, wiis born at

Toulouse, in 1520. His real name was
Cujaus. A knowledge of Greek and Latin

he aquired by his own exertions. Civil
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law he studied under Ferrier, and he be-

came an unrivalled master of it. Cujas

was, at various times, professor at several

celebrated universities; among them were

those of Toulouse and Bourges. He died

in the latter city in 1590. His works form

ten folio volumes. To his pupils he was
a father, and he lost considerable sums by

occasionally snpplying their wants.

CULLEiV, Wii-LiAM, a native of Scot-

land, born at Lanark in 1712, was origin-

ally apprentice to a surgeon and apothecary

at Glasgow; made several voyages as sur-

geon to the West Indies; and completed

his medical education at Edinburgh. In

1746 he took his doctor's degree, and was
chosen chemical teacher at Glasgow, where,

in 1751, he became professor of medicine.

In 1756, he obtained the chemical chair at

Edinburgh; in 1763, was appointed lec-

turer on the Materia Medica; and, in

1766, in conjunction with Dr. Gregory,

was made lecturer on the Theory and

Practice of Medicine. His Lectures were

exceedingly popular. He died in February,

1790. Besides his Lectures, Cullen is the

author of Synopsis Nosologiae Practiese;

and of Institutions of Medicine.

CUMBERLAND, George CLIF-
FORD, earl of, was born in Westmore-
land in 155S, and vvas under the tuition of

Whitgift, at Peter House, Cambridge. In

1586, he headed an expedition to South

America, and he subsequently engaged in

eight more enterprises of the same kind;

in which, however, he gained more honour

than profit. He also fought against the

Spanish Armada. His chivalrous char-

acter made him a favourite of Elizabeth.

He died in 1605.—His daughter and heir-

ess, Anne, was remarkable for her high

spirit.

CUMBERLAND, Richard, a learned

divine and archaeologist, was born in Lon-

don, in 1632, and educated at Cambridge.

After having filled two subordinate livings,

and taken his degree of D. D., he vvas, in

1691, raised to the see of Peterborough,

without any solicitation on his part. He
was previously known by his Treatise De
Legibus Natur8e, in answer to Hobbes,

and by his Essay on Jewish Weights and
Measures. He was indefatigable in per

forming his episcopal duties till his decease

in 1718. Being advised, on account of his

age and infirm state, to relax a little, he

replied, " It is better to wear out than

rust out." After his death appeared his

Origines Gentium; and his Translation of

Sanchoniathon's Phoenician History.

CUMBERLAND, William Augus-
tus, duke of, third son of George II., was
born in 1721. In 1743, he was wounded
at the battle of Dettingea; in 1745, being

then commander-in-chief of the British
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troops in Flanders, he lost, but was very

near gaining, the battle of Fontenoy; m
the same year he was recalled to oppose

Prince Charles Edward; and, in 1746, ne

extinguished the Scotch rebellion, by the

victory of Culloden, but stained his repu-

tation by his subsequent cruelty. Returning

to the Netherlands, he was defeated at

Laufeldt. In 1756, he was placed at the

head of the Hanoverian army, was beaten

at Hastembeck, and capitulated at Closter

Seven. He died in 1765.

CUMBERLAND, Richard, a muhi-
farious and able writer, was a great-grand-

son of Bishop Cumberland, and a grand-

son of Dr. Bentley. It was in the master's

lodge, at Trinity "College, Cambridge, that

he vvas born, Feb. 19, 1732. He was edu-

cated at the schools of Bury St. Edmunds
and Westminster, and at Trinity College,

Cambridge. His entrance into public life

was as private secretary to Lord Halifax,

with whom he went to Ireland, on that no-

bleman being appointed viceroy. Through
the interest of his lordship he obtained the

clerkship of the board of trade, and he was
afterwards advanced to the secretaryship.

His first literary efforts. An Elegy written

on St. Mark's Eve, and The Banishment

of Cicero, a drama, obtained for him but

little fame. He was more fortunate in his

comedy of The Brothers, which he brought

out in 1769; but it vvas The West Indian,

produced in 1771, that established his re-

putation. Henceforth, till the time of his

decease, he continued to be one of our most

fertile dramatic vvri'ers ; he having been

the author of between fifty and sixty pieces.

In 1780 he was employed by the ministry

to conduct a secret negotiation with the

courts of Madrid and Lisbon. To the

eternal disgrace of his employers, he was
refused the reimbursement of his expenses,

which amounted to £5000. This circum-

stance, and the suppression of the board

of trade, compelled him to sell his heredi-

tary property. With a small pension he

retired to Tunbridge Wells, and gave him-

self up wholly to literary pursuits. In

those pursuits few men have displayed more
versatility and industry. Subsequently to

his retirement, besides some minor pro-

ductions, and most of his dramas, he pub-

lished The Observer; the novels of Arundel,

Henry, and John de Lancaster ; Anecdotes

of Spanish Painters; Calvary, a poem;
the Exodiad, a poem, in conjunction with

Sir James Bland Barges; and Memoirs of

his own Life. He died May 7, 1811. Of
the numerous productions of Cumberland
many are forgotten, but some of them have

a principle of vitality which secures them

from oblivion. As a dramatist, a novelist,

an essayist, and an autobiograjiher, he

undoubtedly displays talents considerably
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above mediocrity. As a poet, he is less

succcHsfiil
;

jL-l llicre iirc in the Culvarj

many itascagcs wliicli deserve praifc for

beauty nf dicliim, anil energy of thoiiglit.

CliiN'HA, Tristan da, a I'ortiiijiiesu

navigator, arcoinpaiiied Alfonso tie All)n-

quer(|ue in iiis ^o^agc to India, in ir)06;

and was driven so far to tlie soutli V)y a

tempest that lie dist-oAcred liie islands

Kliicli hear iiis name. He distingnisiied

liiinself in the East; rrtnrned to Portugal

in 1515; was sent by King Emanuel with

rich presents to the pope; and died about

tile middle of the sixteenth century.

CUNMNGHAAl, AlkxandV.k, the

eon of a presbytcrian minister, was born,

in 1654, at Ettriek, in Scotland, and was
educated in Holland, whence he came over

with the Prince of Orange. After having

been a tra\clling tutor, he was for five

years British envoy at V'cnicc. He died

m 1737. He wrote a Latin History of

Great Britain, fr<.>ni the Revolution to the

accession of Cicorgc I.; which was trans-

lated by Dr. Thompson.—.\ person of the

same name, an editor of Horace, died at

the Hague in 1730.

CUNMN"(;HAi\I, John, a poet, born

at Dublin in 1729. At the ago of seven-

teen he wrote a farce calh'd Love in a

Mist. This introduced him among actors
;

and the consequence was, that he himself

became a strolling player. He continued

so till his decease, which was occasioned

by a nervous fever, in 1773. Several of

his poetical pieces were published sepa-

rately as pamphlets. The whole of them
have been admitted into the Cfdiections of

the British Poets. They possess consid-

erable sweetness, eU'gancc, and descriptive

power.

CURRAN, John Philpot, a cele-

brated Irish barrister, was born, in 17.50, of

humble parents, at .Newcastle, near Cork;

was educated at Trinity College, Dublin;

and studied the law at the Temple. For

a while he had to struggle with want of

practice, and conseciuent penury; but at

Vength ho rose to splendid forensic emi-

nence, and, iu 17S4, became a member of
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the Irish House of Commons. As a sena-
lor, he was a determined and formidable
enemy of the government. In 1K)6, when
the whigs canu- into power, he was made
master of the r<dls in Ireland. That nftice

he resigned in 1K14; and he died Novem-
ber 13, 1817. ("nrran was somewhat
mean in face and in person, but when hin

fine dark eye was lighted up, in conversa-

tion or in contro\ersy, his countenance
was striking ind intelligent. Though oc-

casionally not rcgnlateil by good taste, his

elo(|uence was copious, fervid, and expres-

sive; sometimes fraui;ht with bitter sar-

casm and overwhelming invective, some-
times deeply pathetic, and at other times

sparkling witli wit, humour, and the most
pungent ridicide.

CrRUIE, Jamks, an eminent physi-

cian, a native of Scotland, was born at

Kirkpatrick Fleming in 17oK, studied

physic at Edinburgh, and took his degree
at (Glasgow, after which he settled at Liv-

erpool, where he soon acquired popularity

and fortimc. He died in August, 1785.
By his ]\Iedical Reports on the Effects of
Water in febrile disorders, Currie mainly
contributed to introduce the practice of af-

fusion in cases of fe\er. He is the author,

under the name of Jasper Wilson, of a
Letter, Commercial and Political, to Mr.
Pitt; and he published an edition of the

works of Burns, to which he prefixed an
excellent Memoir of tlie deceased poet,

and a criticism on his works.
CURTIS, W'lLLiAM, a botanist, bom

in 1746, at Alton, in Hampshire, was
brought \ip as an apothecary, nut devoted

himself to botany, on which science he de-

livered lectures. He established an ex-
tensive garden, first at Bermondsey, next

at Lambeth, and lastly at Brompton. He
died in 1799. Of his works the most cel-

ebrated are, his Flora l,ondincnsis ; Bo-
tanical Magazine ; and Botanical Lectures.

CURTIUS RUFUS, Quintus, a Lat-

in historian, the date of whose existence is

fixed at widely different periods (from the

reign of .\ugustus to tiiat of (jordian), by
diftercnt writers, while some even deem
the name to he fictitious. He is the au-

thor of a History of Alexander the Great,

which is more praiseworthy for its style

than for its correctness, ^he first two
lx)oks of it are lost.

Cl\SHI\(i, Thomas, was born at

Boston in 1725, educated at Cambridge
College, where he was graduated in 1744.

He engaged early in public lite, and in

1763, was chosen speaker of the general

court of Massachusetts; and continued in

the oflice for several consecutive years.

Though patriotic in his principles, he was
by no means violent, and by his interven-

tion much good was elTecteJ between tlM
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oontending parties. He was a member of

the two first continental congresses, and,

on his return to his state, was chosen a

member of the council. He was also ap-

pointed judge of the courts of common
pleas and of probate ; and on the adop-

tion of the present constitution he was

elected lieutenant-governor of the slate,

and continued so until his death in 178S.

CUSSAY, M. This honourable man,

who died in 1579, was governor of Angers

at the time when the infamous Charles IX.

carried into effect the massacre of St.Bar-

tholomew. Like the governors of other

towns, he received orders to slaughter the

protestants; but, unlike nearly all those to

whom the sanguinary orders were given,

he refused to obay them. To the duke of

Guise he replied, " I will not stain fifty

years of a spotless life by the most coward-

ly of assassinations."

CUSTINE, Adam Philip, count de,

was born at Met/., in 1740. He entered

the army when a mere child, and displayed

so much ability, during the seven years'

war, as to gain the notice of Frederic of

Prussia. Ill the American war, he served

in one of the regiments which France sent

to the succour of the insurgents; and, on

his return home, was made major-general

and governor of Toulon. Having bee ;ine

a republican, he was placed, in 1792, at

the head of tlie army of the Rhine, and

made himself master of Mentz, but was
soon compelled to retreat. He was then

intrusted with the army of the North ; bat

he had scarcely assumed the cominand be-

fore lie was summoned to Paris, where he

was guillotined, in August, 1793. Custine

was a general of very slender talents, and
was addicted to intemperance.

CUVELIER DE TRIE, John Wil-
liam Augustus, a French dramatist,

was born in 1766, at Boulogne. After

having been a barrister and a military oili-

cer, he began writing for the stage, and

he produced no less than a hundred and

ten comedies, dramas, pantomimes, and
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ballets, for the minor theatres. Of theRa

some were written in conjunction with

other persons. He was denomin aed the

Corneille of the Boulevards. Cuvelier died

in 1824.
CYPRIAN, Thascius C^ciLTUs,one

of the most eminent of the f ahers of the

church, is believed to have been bjrn at

Carthage; was con\erted to Ch. ist unity

about A. D. 246; succeeded D.^natus, as

bishop of Carthage, in 243; and, after

having escaped du. ing the persecution of

Uecius, was at length put to death, A. D.

258. His theolug.cd works hi\e been

translated into English by Marshall.

('YRIL, St. the apostle of the Slavi, in

the ninth century, was originally n ^med
Constantine, and was called the Ph l.)S o-

pher. He converted the Ch .zaies, preach-

ed the gosjicl in Bulgaria, Moravia, and
Bohemia, and invented the Sclavonic al-

phabet. He died at Rome, in 822. Some
M[)ral Fables, and vvoikst^n the Sclavonic

language, are attributed to liiin.—There
were two others of the same name ; the

one patriarch of Alexandria, the other of

Jerusalem.
CZERNI-GEORGE,or George the

Black, so called from the daikness if his

com|dexi(ni, was bun of an humble family,

ill the neighboui hood of Belgrade, an.i liis

real name was George Petrovitsch. Whol-
ly uneducated, he was possessed of natural

talents anil undaunted courage. At an

early age he manifested a deadly hatred of

the Turks. Having, at the head of a small

troop, defeated them in many eiico .nters,

he forniPil the plan of liberat ng Servia,

his country, from the Ottoman yoke. In

1800, he made lunuelf master of Belg.ade;

and in 1806, after a se\ere struggle, he

was acknowledged as Prince of Servia.

He was, however, ^,t length expelled, and
he retired to Russia, wheie he was made
a prince and general. In 1817, having

agai.i entered Servia, he was taken pris-

oner and beheaded by the pacha of BeU
g.ade.

D
DACIER, Andrew, a critic of emi-

nence, was born at Castres, in Upper Lan-
guedoc, in 1651 ; was made perpetual sec-

retary of the Academy in 171.3; and died

in 1722. Dacier was originally a catholic,

but, with his wife, became prolestant, in

1685. He translated Horace, Plutarch,

Epictctus, and other ancient authors; and
was an indffatigablc and valuable commen-
tator on the literary remains of antiquity.

DACIER, Aknii, a celebrated classical

scholar, the daughter of Tanatjuil le Fevre,

was born at Saumur, in 1651. Her love

of ancient lore was early manifested, and
her talents were assiduously cultivated by
her father, who was professor at the uni-

versity of Saiwnur. At the ; ge of twenty-

two she produced an edition of Calliina-

chus, which «as so highly esteeaied that

she w IS intrusted with the editing of sev-

eral of the Delpliin classics. In 1683, she

married M. Dacier, who had been educat-

ed by her father. The rest if her life was
spent in cunstant literary labour; often in

conjunction with her husband. She died

August 17, 1720. Among her numeroua
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production?, tranelations of Homer, Ana-
croon, Sapplio, ;in(l TtTciiro, ;iro the most
prominent. .Miidiimr Dacior was an en-

thusiastic admirer of the anrient writers,

in whom she r<piit(! see nnthing like a fault.

Though deeply learned, she earefuUy avoid-

ed in soriely the display of learning; and
in all the relation.s of private life her con-
duct was e\einplarv.

DALECHAMPS, James, a botanist

and physician, was born at Caen, in 1513;
Btudied at Montpellier; antl practised at

Lyons till his decease in 158S. lie trans-

lated Athen:vus, (Jalcn, Civlus Aurelianus,

and other authors; but the work by which
he is best known is one which cost him the

labour of many years— it is a History of

Plants, in cishteen books. Plumier has
given the name of Dalechampia to a genus
of the Euphi;rbia family.

DALE, Richard, an American naval

commander, was born in Virginia in 1756.
At twelve years of age he was sent to sea,

and in 1776 he entered as a inidsiiipnian

on board of tlie American brig of war
Lexington. In the following year he was
taken prisoner by a British cruiser, and
alter a twelve month confinement he es-

caped from ^lill prison, and succeeded in

reaching France. Here he joined, in the

character of master's mate, the celebrated

Paul Jones, then commanding the Ameri-
can ship Bon Homme Richard. He was
soon raised to the rank of first lieutenant,

and signalized himself in the sanguinary
engagement between the Bon Homme
Richard and the English frigate Serapis.

In 1794, the United States made him a

captain in the navy, anil in ISOl he took
command of llie American s(|uadriin which
sailed in that year tVoiu Hampton roads to

the IMediterranean. Eroni the vear 1802,
he passed his life in Philadelphia in the

enjoyment of a competent estate, and much
esteemed by his fellow citizens. He died

in 1826, leaving the reputation of a brave
and intelligiint seaman.
DALIN, Olaus Von, a Swede, was

born at \\'inberga, in Hallaiid, in 1708,

and died in 1763. He is called the Father
of Swedish poetrv. He is the author of

The Argus, on tlu; plan of the Spectator;

A General History of Sweden; The Lib-

erty of Sweden, a poem; tlie tragedy of

Brunhilda; and many minor poetical pie-

ces, (iueen Louisa Ulrica erected a mau-
eoleuin III hi-i meimirv.

DALLAS, Alkxakder James, was
born in the island of Jamaica in 1759;
and was educated at Edinl)urgh and West-
minster. In 1783 he left Jamaica for the

United States, and settled in Philadelphia
;

taking the oalh of allegiance to the state

of Pennsylvania. In 1785 he was admit-

ted to practise in the supreme court of the

tate,and in four or five years in the courts
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of the Union. During this time he pre-
pared his Reports, and was engaged in

various literary pursuits, writing nuich in

the periodical journals. He oeenpied suc-

cessively the oflices of secretary of Penn-
sylvania; district attorney of the United
States; secretary of the treasury, and sec-
retary of war. On the restoration of peace
in 1816, j\Ir. Dallas resigned his political

situation, and resumed the successful prac-

tice of his profession. Ilis services as an
advocate were called for in almost every
part of the union, but in the midst of very
flattering expectations he died at Trenton

'in 1817.

[

D.VLLAS, Robert Charles, was

I

born at Kingston, in Jamaica, and studied at

the Iinier Temple, but ne\er endjraced the

.legal profession. He died, in 1824, at

Havre. He translated many works from
the French; and is the author, among
other tliinns, of the novels of Perceval,

Aubrey, The Morlands,and The Knights;

I

Miscellaneous Works and Xovels ; SLscel-

. laneous Writings ; -Not at Home, a comedy
;

and Recollections of Lord Bvron.

j

DALRYMPLE, Sir DaVid, a lawyer
and antii|uary, was born at Edinburgh in

,1726; educated at Eton and Utrecht;

called to the Scotch bar in 1748; became
I a judge of the court of session in 1766, on
which occasicm he took the title of Lord

, Hailes; was appointed a judge of the jus-

1
ticiary in 1776; and died in 1792. His

I

knowledge of law and of anti(|uities was
I

extensive, and he was in habits of friend-

ship with the most eminent men of the age
His principal works are. Annals of Scot-

land, two vols. 4to. ; and Memorials, &c.
relating to the History of Great Britain.

i DALUVMPLE, Sir Joh.n, a Scotch
baronet, was for many years a baron of

exchecjuer in Scotland. He died in 1810,

at the age of eighty-four. He wrote vari-

ous occasional pamphlets; but his princi-

: pal work is. Memoirs of (Jreat Britain and
Ireland, in three vols. 4to. ; the first of

! which was published in 1771. It is a pro-

duction of considerable merit ; but it caused

no small outcry against the author, in con-

se(|uence of his having accused Sidney and
Russel of having received bribes from the

French ambassador.
I DALRYMPLE, Alexander, a cele-

brated liydrographer, the son of Sir James
Dalrymple, was horn at New Hailes, near

Edinbnreh, in 1737; went to India, as a
writer, in 1752, and remained there till

1763; resided there again from 1775 to

1780; was ma<le liydrographer to the Ad-
miralty and the India Company in 1795;
and died in ISQS. He is the author of

many works, among which are three Col-

lections of Voyages; The Oriental Reper-

tory; and a Memoir of a Map of the I.and

round the North Pole.
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DALTON, John, a divine and poet,

was born, in 1709, at Dean, in Cumber-
land ; was educated at Queen's College,

Oxford ; obtained a prebend in Worcester
Cathedral, and the living of St. Mary Hill,

London; and died in 1763. He wrote a

volume of Sermons ; Remarks on Raphael's
Cartoons; several poeras (in Pearch's col-

lection); and adapted Milton's Comus to

the stage.

DAMER, Anne Seymour, only child

of Field-marshal Conway ,was born in 1748.

Almost in childhood she imbibed a love of
literature, and became highly accomplished.

An accidental conversation with Hume,
respecting some plaster casts, turned her
attention to sculpture, and she took lessons

from Ceracchi and Bacon, and studied in

Italy. She was also fond of dramatic
amusements, and was an excellent amateur
actress. She died May 28, 1808. The
productions of her chisel are numerous, and
do honour to her talent. Among them is a
bust of Nelson, in Guildhall, and two co-
lossal heads on Henley bridge.

DAMM, Christian Tobias, a pro-

testant theologian, and an excellent hellen-

ist, was born at Leipsic in 1699, and died
in 1778. He edited and translated various
classical authors, and produced a New
Greek Etymological Lexicon.
DAMPTER, William, an eminent nav-

igator, was born, in 1652, at East Coker
in Somersetshire, and became a mariner
at an early age. He fought, under Sir
Edward Spragge, in 1673, against the

Dutch ; was next a logwood cutter, in the

bay of Carapeachy; and, in 1683, joined
a buccaneering expedition to the South
Seas. After having spent several years in

privateer and trading vessels, he became
gunner to the factory at Bencoolen. In
1691, he returned to England. He subse-
quently commanded a king's sloop of twelve
guns, but she foundered; after which he
twice visited the South Seas, once as pilot

to Captain Woodes Rogers. His death
took place later than 1711, but the exact
period of it is not known. His Voyages
round the World, in four volumes, are the

production of no ordinary mind ; he dis-

plays a strong talent for observation, and
his descriptions are natural, faithful, and
striking.

DANCOURT, Florence Carton, a
dramatist and comedian, was born at Fon-
tainblean in 1661, and was originally a
barrister, but quitted the bar for the stage.

As a play writer and actor he was equally
successful. In a period of thirty-three

years he brought out no less than sixty

comic pieces, many of which still retain

possession of the boards. In 1718 he re-

tired to his estate in Berry, and till his

death, in 1726, his days were spent in the
practice of devotion. His works form nine
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vols. 12mo.—His wife, Theresa, was
for forty-five years an admired actress.

DANET, Peter, an erudite ecclesi-

astic, was born, about the middle of the
seventeenth century, at Paris, and died in

1709, by being suffocated in a slough, into

which his carriage was overturned. He
edited the Delphin edition of Plia;drus;

and compiled a Dictionary of Greek and
Roman Antiquities ; a Dictionary of Latin
Roots; and a Latin and French and
French and Latin Dictionary.

DANGEAU, Philip de COURCIL-
LON, marquis of, was born in 1638, and
died in 1720. Dangeau was a man of
talent, and a patron of literature. Boileau
dedicated to hiiii one of his Satires. He
left, in manuscript, a Journal of the Court
of Louis XIV., which extends to nearly
twenty folio volumes. Extracts from it

have been published.

DANIEL, Samuel, a poet and histo-

rian, was born near Taunton, in 1562, and
was educated at Magdalen Hall, Oxford.
After leaving the university, he was patron-
ised by the earl of Pembroke ; subsequently
became tutor to Lady Anne Clifford ; was
appointed poet laureat on the death of
Spenser; and, at a later period, one of the
grooms of the bedchamber to the queen of
James the First. Towards the close of
life he retired to an estate in Somerset-
shire, where he died in 1619. Daniel is

much above mediocrity as a poet, and has
considerable merit as an historian.

DANIEL, Gakriel, a French author,
was born at Rouen in 1649, and entered,
early in life, into the society of the Jesuits.

He died, at Paris, in 1728. Of his mis-
cellaneous works one of the best is, A
Voyage to the World of Descartes ; an in-

genious satire on the system of the philoso-

pher. It is to his History of France,
however, that he is principally indebted
for his reputation. The best edition of it

is that published by Griffet, in seventeen
volumes 4to.

DANTE ALIGHIERI, the sublimest
of the Italian poets, was born at Florence,
in 1265. The family name was Caccia-
guida, and that of his mother was Alighieri.
The name by which he has descended to

posterity is a contraction of Durante, his

christian name. Brunette Latini was his

teacher, and Dante rapidly profited by
his instructions. Nor were his feelings

less precocious than his talents, if it be
true that at the age of ten years he fell in

love with the lady whom he has immor-
talized under the name of Beatrice. He
was destined, however, in his twenty-sixth
year, to marry Gemma, one of the Donati
family, from whom, after having lived un-
happily with her, he was separated. Be-
fore his marriage, he served his country
with distinction in the wars against Aiezzo
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and Piga, and al-n as an envoy, in wViirli

rapacity he. was fourteen times omiiloycd.

In 1300, he was raipcd to l)e one f>f the

eight ciiicf niafjislratcs of the republic.

Here ended iiis (jood fortune. He belonged

to the party railed the Bianchi, or Whiles

;

and their opponents, the IVeri, or Illaeks,

having gaineil the ascendency, he was first

banished from Florence, and afterwards

condemned to he burnt alive, in case of his

falling into their hands. Nearly all the

remainder of Dante's life was spent in

wanderings, and in fruitless struggles. At
length, he found an asvluni with <!uido

Novella, lord of Ravenna ; and at Raven-
na he died September 14, 1321. Daulc
wrote various works, but his fame rests on
the Divina Commedia, which consists of

three parts. Hell, Purgatory, and Heaven.
In this astonishing production Dante does,

indeed, " on Horror's liead horrors accu-

mulate." For boundless and wild imagi-

nation, for gloomy grandeur, for terrific

energy, it has no su|)erior; while, on the

other hand, it often charms by exipiisite

sweetness, simplicitv, and grace. 'I'he

best English translation (and it is not likely

to be surpassed) is that by ('ary.

DA.\TO N , G E o R G E J A M E s , one of the

most active demagogues of the French
revolution, was born at Arcis sur Aube,
in 1759, and was a barrister by profession.

From the year 1789 till the subversion of

the monarchy he was one of the most
violent and po))ular liaranguers of the

Parisan midlitude; a task for which he

was well qualified by his colossal stature,

thundering voice, daring spirit, and extra-

vagant vet impressive style of speaking.

To the downfal of the throne he power-
fully contributed. After that downfal he

became one of the Executive Council, and
had the merit of preventing his terrified

colleagues from removing the seat of gov-

ernment to the other side of the Loire,

when the duke of Brunswick was advanc-

ing. He was a member of the Convention,

and of the Committee of Public Safety,

and shared largely in all the sanguinary

measures of that orrible period. It was
Danton who p ocured the establishment
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the greatest part of Italy. Settling at
length in I'aris, he turned his practico
cliiedy to diseases of the bladder, for the
cure of which he l)ecame justly celebrated.
'I'he bougie which bears his name was in-

vented by him. He acipiired a princely
fortune, but lost it bv unsuccessful specu-
latiims; and he died, in narrow circum-
stances, in 1784, respected for his talents

and his benevolent and disinterested spirit.

D.VRCET, John, a French chemist and
physician, was born, in 1725, at Douazit,
in Guienne, and died at Paris in 1801.
He made considerable improvements in

the manufacturing of porcelain, demon-
strated the diamond to be combustible,

and contributed in other respects to the

jirogress of chemical science. He wrote
several papers on chemistry a« connected
with the arts.

DAR('Y, Count Patrick, a native of
Galway, in Ireland, was born in 1725,
and was sent by his parents, who were
partisans of the Stewart family, to be
educated at Paris. Under the tuition of

Clairault, he became an excellent mathe-
matician. Darcy obtained a commission
in the French army, served honourably

for several campaigns, and rose to the

rank of major-general. He died in 1779.

Darcy is the author of an Essay on Artil-

lery ; a Memoir on Hydraulic Machines;
a Memoir on the Duration of the Sensa-
tion of Sight; and various able mathemat-
ical papers.

DARU, Peter Anthony Bruno,
Count, a meml)er of the French Academy
and the Academv of Sciences, was born at

Montpellicr, in 1767; and when the revo-

lution broke out, he was a lieutenant and
commissary at war. Imprisoned in 1793,
he was liberated after the fall of Robes-
pierre, and filled several milhary offices

under the Directory. Bonaparte, while

consul and emperor, gave him his entire

confidence, and raised him to the highest

oftices. Louis XVIII. made him a peer

in 1819. Daru died Septemlier 11, 1829.

As an historian, Daru is known by his

valuable Histories of Venice and Bri-

tanny ; as a poet, by his Cleopedia, or

f the revolutionary tribunal. A struggle, Theory of Reputations in Literature, by a

for su(iremacv soon took |)lace between ; translation of Horace, and by various

him and Robes|)ierre, in which he was i
minor poems

vanquished. He perished by the guillotine

in April, 1794. Criminal as Danton was
in his public capacity, he was a good hus-

band and a good fatlur, and sometimes
proved himself capable of humane and
generous actions.

DARAN, James, an eminent surgeon,

was born, in 1701, at St. Frajon, in (Jas

DAR\VI.\, Erasmus, a poet and phy-

sician, was born, in 1721, at Elton, near

Newark, in Nottinghamshire, and received

his education at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. Alter having taken his doctor's

degree at Edinburgh, he settled at Litch-

field, whence, in 1781, he removed to

Derby. He died su.hienly. April 18. 1S02.

cony, and at a very early period gained
[
Darwin was a man of high talent, but

a consummate knowledge of his art. He was fond of paradoxes, and of singular

served, for a considerable lime, as surgeon

major in the Imperial army, and visited

not to say absurd hypotheses. Amjde
proof, both of his abilities and of his love
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of eccentric doctrines, may be found in

his Botanic Garden, and in his Zoonomia,
or Laws of Organic Life, especially in the

latter work. As a poet he is happy in

description, and sometimes attains sub-

limity, and his versification is exquisitely

polished; but he never reaches the heart,

his personifications are frequently strained,

and even ludicrous, and the mechanism of

his verse, which has little variety, soon

becomes obvious, and tiresome to the ear.

DASSIER, John, a medal engraver,

was born in 1677, and died in 1763. He
engraved on steel a great number of

medals of eminent men of the age of

Louis XIV.—His son, Jacob Anthony,
born in 1715, was fir some time employed

in the English mint, but resigned his olhce,

and went to St. Petersburg. He died at

Copenhagen, in 1759, wli.le returning to

London. His medals of illustrious men
are rem;irkable not only for the beauty of

the woikm msliip, but also for the correct-

ness of the likeness.

DAUBE.\TO.\, Louis John Marv, a

French naturalist and anatomist, a native

of Burgundy, was born at Montbar in

1716, and died at Paris in 1800. At the

time of his death he was a member of the

Senate and of the Institute. He was the

f. iend and coadjutor of Buffon, and con-

tributed ail the anatomical details to the

Natural History of that eloquent writer.

He hs the atith ir of Instructions to Shep-
herds; A Methodical View of Minerals;

and various other works. France is in-

debted to him for the naturalization of

Merino sheep.

DAUBENY, Charles, born in 1744,
was educated at New College, Oxford;
obtained a prebend in Salisbury Cathedral,

in 1784; was appointed aichdeacon of

Sirum in 1804; and died in 1827. Be-
sides numerous Sermons and Charges, he

is the author of A Guide to the Church,
two vols.; Vindici:e Ecclesiae Anglicanse;

Remarks on the Unitarian Method of in-

terpreting the Scriptures; and of other

works: and he contributed many tiieologi-

cal articles to the Anti-Jacobin Review.
At North Bradley, of which he was vicar,

he built almshouses fir twelve poor per-

sons, an asylum for four aged and blind

individuals, and a school-room; and the

church at Rode was erected partly at his

expense.

DAUN, Leopold Joseph Mary,
Count de, an Austrian field-marshal, was
born at Vienna, in 1705. He served with
applause against the Turks, and in the

wars of Clutiles VI.; but it was his con-

duct when ( pposed to Frederic of Prussia

that raised him to the rank of a great gen-

eral. As In perial commande.--in-chief he
triumphed over the Prussian monarch at

Kullin, Hochkircheu, and other places, and
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compelled him to raise the sieges of
Prague, Dresden, and Olmutz; not, how*
ever, without himself sustaining severe

defeats at Leuthen and Torgau. He died
in 1766.

DAVENANT, Sir William, the son
of an innkeeper at Oxford, where he was
born in 1605, was educated at Lincoln

College; and, after having been in the

service of the Duchess of Richmond and
Lord Brooke, began to write for the

stage, and was employed in getting up
masks to entertain the court. He wds
appointed poet laureat, and governor of
the Drury Lane company. He fought for

Charles during the civil wars, and was
knighted and made a lieutenant-general.

Retiring afterwards into France, he became
a Roman catholic. Being taken by a par-

liament \essel, while he was proceeding

to Vii'ginia, he was imprisoned, and would,
it is said, have fallen a victim had he not

been saved by Milton; an act of kindness

which he returned at a later period. On
the restoration of Charles II. Davenant
obtained a patent for a theatre in Lincoln's

Inn Fields. He died in 1668. His heroic

poem of Gondibert, which he left unfinish-

ed, contains much genuine poetry, but is

deficient in sustained interest, and is writ-

ten in an ill-chosen form of stanza. Talent
is displayed in all his other poetical pieces,

and in his dramatic works.

DAVENANT, Charles, eldest son of

the foregoing, was born in 1656 ; was edu-
cated at Baliol College, Oxford ; and was
successively joint inspector of plays, com-
missioner of excise, and inspector general

of exports and imports. Besides his

works on political economy, which have
been collected in five volumes 8vo., and
contain much valuable information, he is

the author of a tragedy called Circe, writ-

ten when he was only nincvteen, and acted

with applause.

DAVID, James Louis, a celebrated

French painter, was born at Paris, in

1750, and was a pupil of Vien. Before
the revolution he had already actjuired

fame as an artist. The course of that event

threw disgiace upon him as a man. He
not only, as a member of the Convention,
voted for the death of the king, but also

became one of the blindest and wildest

idolaters of Robespierre and Marat. Nor
did his Jacobinical feelings cool for some
years aft;r the fall of his detestable idols.

In 1800, however, Bonaparte appointed
him painter to the government, and David
seems to have thencefnth manifested no
repugnance to seeing supreme power in

the hands of a single individual. He was
banished from France in 1816, and died
at Brussels in December, 1825. His works
are numerous, and they attest his splendid

talents. Among them are The Rape of
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tlic Sahincs, Tlio Dr^ath of Socratca, Tho
Coronation of Na|)ol(;iin, and Mars dis-

armed bv V't-niin and the Graces.

I)A\II), (iKdiKiF., an impostor, whose
real ii;iii>f was Juliii Dc Coinan, was born

at Delft, ill Holland, in 1501, and waa a

painter of some eminence on glass. After

liaving rendered himself notorious among
the anabaptists, he .-et (i|i a sect of his

own, and pretended to be the Messiah.
Absnrd iiii were his pretensions, he had
many followers. Heing driven from Hol-
land, he retired to ISasil, where he died in

1556. His 15o(jk of U'ondcrs and Book
of I'eifeilioii have In-en eliaracteri/.cd as
" the nielanchuly monuments of the most
absurd laiiaticisai."

UAVIUSO.N, LucRETlA I\1.*RIA, re-

markable for an early display of gn^at

genius, was Ixirn at I'iatL-'bnrgh, on Lake
Chara|>lain, in 1808. W hen only four

years of age, a number of her little books
were found filled with rude sketches, and
poetical illustrations of tliem, in tiie char-

acters of the printed alj.habet. ^lle pos-

sessed an eager thirst for information, and
her frame was rapidly wasted by her con-

tinued intellectual application. She was
of a singularly lovely person, with a pre-

vailing expression of melancholy that was
deeply interesting. She died before com-
pleting her seventeenth year, in August,
1825. A volume of her jjoems, prefaced
by a biographical sketch, was published in

Wew York in 1829.

DAVIE, Willi AM Richardson, gov-
ernor of North Carolina, wa$ born in

England in 1756. lie was brought to

America at the age of six years, and
received his education at I'rinccton, New
Jeisey, where he was graduated in 1776.

After pursuing for a short time the study

of the law, he entered the army us a lieu-

tenant in the legion of Pulaski, and dis-

linguislied himself by his elhciency and
Courage as an ofticer. On the termination

of the war, he devoted hiin.self with emi-
nent success to the practice of ihe law.

In 1787, he was chosen a delegate from
South Carolina, to represent that state in

the Convention which framed the Consti-

tution of the I'liiti'd States. L'navoidable

absence prevented liini from allixing his

name to th.it instrument. In 1790, he was
elected (jovernor of North Carolina, and
in 1799 was appointed one of the coinmis-

tiioners for negotiating a treaty with 1' ranee.

Me died at Camden in 1820. He was a
man of a dignified and noble person, cour-

age as a soldier, and ability as a lawyer.

DAVIKS, Samukl, founder of the

first pie.-bylery in \iiginia, was born in,

Delaware, in 1724. lie entered the min-^

ietry at an early a;^e, and soon distingui.-hcd

himself by his talents and elu(|ueuce. Ini

1758 be was clioscn president of Nassau I

Ilall, but died after holding the ofTice bat
a few months, in 1762. Ilia sermons, in
three volumes, 8vo. have been often repub-
lished both in Great Britain and tlie United
States.

DAVIES, Sir John, a lawyer and poet,
a native of Wilt.-hire, was born in 1570,
at Tisbury, and studied at Uuccii's Col-
lege, (^xfnd, and the middle Temple.
From the latter his unruly temper occa-
sioned his expulsion, but he wx^ subsecjucnt-

ly restored. While he was excluded from
the Temple he produccil most of his poems,
and they met with deserved applau^e. On
the accession of James I. Davies was era-
ployed in Ireland, and filled the offices of
attorney general and speaker of the Com-
mons' Ilouse. In 1620 he sat in the Eng-
lish parliament, and was just raised to Uic
dignity of chief justice of England when
he died, in 1626. His jjoems, particularly
his Nosre teipsum, entitle him to hold a
rcs|x;ctable station among the poets of his
age; his prose woik, on tlie situation of
Ireland, proves him to have been a sound
politician and an upright man.
DAVIES, Dr. Snlyd, a poet and di-

vine, a native of Shrewsbury, was educated
at Eton, and King's College, Cambridge,
and became a canon at Litchfield, maj-ter

of St. John's Hospital in that city, arch-
deacon of Derby, and rector of Kingslow
in Herefordshire. Dr. Davies is the au-
thor of Vacuna, and other poems of merit,
in the collections of Dodsley and Nicholls.

DAVIES, Thomas, a miscellaneous
writer, born about 1712, and educated at

Edinburgh, was twice an actor and twice
a bookseller, in which latter capacity Dr.
Campbell characterized him as " a gentle-

man who dealt in books." Though much
respected by his luimeious friends, he was
not fortunate in trade. He died in 17S.5.

He is the author of various works, of
which the principal are. The Life of David
Garrick; and Dramatic Mi^cc]Ianies.

DA\ILA, IIknrv Cathkkim., an
historian, was born, in 1576, at i^ieve del

Sacco, in the I'aduan territory, and was
of an illustrious family. At the age of
seven he was taken to France by his father,

and was brought up there. After having
been page to the <)ueen mother, and servciJ

with reputation in the armv, he returned

to his native country, and held several

high otlices under the Venetian government.
He was assassinated at Crcnia in 1631.

His History of the Civil Wars in France
is one of the cla.-^sical productions of the

Italian language.

DAVIS, John, an eminent navigator,

a

native ol Devonshire, was born in the

parish of Stoke Gabriel, near Dartmouth,
lie made three voyages to find out tlie

north-west passage, in the first of which,

in 15S5, he discovered the Straits which
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still bear his name. He subsequently went
witli Cavendish to the South Sea, and
Lifterwaids made several voyages to the

East Indies, in the last of which he was
Killed, in 1605, off the coast of Malacca.
He is the author of The World's Hydro-
giaphical Description ; and he invented a
quadrant, Avhich was superseded by that

of Hadley.
DAVO'UST, Louis Nicholas, duke

of Auevstadt, and prince of Eckmuhl, was
horn of a noble family, at Annoux in Bur-
gundy, in 1770; studied at Brienne at the

same time with Bonaparte; and entered

the army in 178.5. Having previously

distinguished himself on various occasions,

fae accompanied Bonaparte to Egypt. He
did not, however, rise to his highest pitch

of reputation (ill the campaigns of 1806
and 1809, in which he won the titles of

marshal, duke, and prince. His conduct
as governor of Hamburgh, in 1813 and
1814, excited a general hatred of him.
In 1815, he was made minister of war by
Napoleon; and he commanded the army
which capitulated under the walls of Paris.

He died in June, 1823.
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D.A.VY, Sir Homphry, the most emi-
nent of chemists, was the son of a man
who possessed a small landed property,

and also followed the profession of a carver
in wood. He was born at Penzance, in

Cornwall, December 17, 1778. The first

tendency of his genius seems to have been
towards poetry, for he began to write verses

when only nine )'cars old; and, at a later

period, he composed various pieces, among
which was a spirited poem on the Land's
End. Being, however, intended for the

medical profession, he was placed with
an apothecary to obtain the needful initia-

tory knowledge. But he had now given

himself up to the study of chemistry, and
was generally experimenting in the garret

instead of mixing juleps, and on one oc-

casion he produced an explosion, which
so terrified his master that a separation

look place. In his fifteenth year he lie-

came a pupil of Mr. Barlase of Penzance,
to prepare for graduating as a physician

at Edinburgh. By the time that he was

eighteen, he acquired the rudiments of

botany, anatomy, and physiology: the

minor branches of mathematics, metaphys-

ics, natural philosophy, and chemistry:

but it was to chemistry that his powers
were principally directed. He now became
acquainted with Mr. Davics Gilbert and
Mr. Gregory Watt, and was by them in-

troduced to Dr. Beddoes, who prevailed

on him to suspend his design of going to

Edinburgh, and to accept the superinten-

dence of the Pneumatic Institution at

Bristol. It was while he was at Bristol

that he made his experiments on Nitrous

Oxide, which he published under the title

of Researches Chemical and Philosophical.

The fame which he thus acquired led to

his being elected, in 1800, professor of

chemistry at the Royal Institution. As a
lecturer, his popularity was unbounded.

In 1802, he was chosen to fill the profes-

sorship to the Board of Agriculture; and
the lectures which he delivered in this

capacity were subsequently embodied in

his Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.

Having at his command all the " appliances

and means" furnished by the powerful

apparatus of the Royal Institution, Davy
began and pursued that course of scientific

investigation which has immortalized hi.s

name. The discovery of the metallic bares

of the alkalies and earths, the creation of

the science of electro-chemistry, the inven-

tion of the safety lamp, and of the mode
of preserving the copper sheathing of ships,

form only a part of his labours. In 1818

he was created a baronet, and in 1820 was
elected president of the Royal Society.

The presidency he resigned in 1827, in

consequence of the declining state of his

health obliging him to travel. Unfortu-

nately his constitution was too far broken

to be restored by a milder climate, and

he died at Geneva, May 30, 1829. Besides

the works already mentioned, Davy is the

author of numerous papers in the Philo-

sophical Transactions; and of Salrnonia,

or Days of Fly-fishing ; and Consolations

in Travel. They were his last productions.

DAVY, John, a composer, was born at

Upton Helion, in Devonshire, in 1765;

and died in February, 1824. He was a

pupil of Jackson, and his musical genius

was manifested when he was yet little

more than an infant. He composed the

opera of What a Blunder, and parts of

those of Perouse and the Brazen Mask,
besides many songs.

DAWESi Richard, a critic, born in

Leicestershire in 1708, received his edu-

cation at Market Bosworth School, and

Emanuel Hall, Cambridge ; became master

of Newcastle upon Tyue grammar school,

and of St. Mary's Hospital; and died in

1766. His Miscellanea Critica is a work
of great erudition.
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DAY, Thomas, aman of a pliilanthrop-l squatlron to the Mediterranean, in or<1er to

ic bi.t iiiotil eccentric character, was Ijoni at (iii..j)(| (he A Igcriiies to <)e.^i^-t fiom their

London, in 1748; was educated at llie depredations on American conimerre. He
Cliarter House and at Corpus Cliristi Col- arrived at Algiers on the twenty -eighth of
lege, Oxford ; and was killed l)y a kick June, and in le.-s tiian forty-eight houra
from a horse, in September, 17.S9. 'I'hi' terrified thr; regency into an entire acces-
Devoted Legions; The Desolation of sionloali his terms. Thence^ lie went to

America; and The D\ ing N<>gro (llie last Tripoli, where Ik; met with like success.
of which was written in conjunction with On returning to tiie I'niled States, he was
his friend Bicknell), stamp him a poet, appointed a member of the Board of Com-
Of his prose works, Sandford and Merton, missioners for the navy, and held that
and The History of Little Jack, have be- office till March, 1820, when he was shot
come pofiular. in a duel with Commodore Barron. He
DEAiNE, Silas, minister of the United wa.s a man of an active and powerful frame,

States to the court of France, was born in and possessed a high degree of energy,
Connecticut, and educated at Yale College.

|
sagacity, and courage.

He w.is elected member of congress in

1774, and sent two years after as agent to

France, but was superseded, in 1777, and
returned. Involved in suspicions from
which he could nut extricate himself, he
lost his reputation, and returning to Europe,
died in poverty in England in 1789.

DEHURE, William Francis, a

bookseller and bibliographer, was born at

Paris, in 1731, and died in 1782. He is

the author of a well known and useful

work, in seven volumes octavo, called In-

structive Bibliography, or a Treatise on
the Knowledge of scarce and singular

Books.

DECIUS, Cnf.ius Mkssius Quiktus
Trajanus, a Roman emperor, wag a
native of Pannonia, born at Bubalia. The
Emperor Philip gave him the government
of MfX'sia, to put down a sedition in the
legions there; but, either willingly or on
compulsion, he joined the revolters, and
dethroned his sovereign, A. n. 249. His
first act of authority was a severe perse-
cution of the Christians. He was slain in

battle against the Goths, a. d. 251, aged
fifty.

DECKER, or I)EKKER,Tho>ia.s, a
dramatist of the reigns of Elizabeth and
James L, of whom nothing is known but

DECATUR, Stephen, a distinguished that he was a jirolific writer, and that he
officer in the navy of the United States,! and Ren Jonson were enemies. Jonson
was born in Maryland in 1779, and re

ceived his education in I'iiiladelpiiia. He
entered the navy in 1798, and first dis-

tinguished himself when in the rank of

lieutenant, by the destruction of the A^ner-

ican frigate Philadelphia, which had run

upon a rock in the harbour of Triptdi, and
fallen into the hands of the enemy. For
this exploit, the American congress gave
him a vote of thanks and a sword, and the

president immediately sent him a captaincy

At the bombardment of Tripoli the next

year, he distinguished himself by the ca()'

ture of two of the enemy's boats, whici

were moored along the mouth of the har-

bour, and immediately under the batteries.

When peace was concluded with Tripoli,

Decatur returned home in the Congress,

and afterward succeeded commodore Bar-
ron in the command of the Chesapeake.
In the late war between Creat Britain and
the United States, his chief ex])loit was
the capture of the British frigate Macedo-
nian, commanded liy captain Cardeiv In

January, 1815, he attempted to sail from
New-York, which was then blockaded by

four British ships; but the frigate under

his command was injured in passing the

bar, and was (-aptured by the whole scpuul

satirized him in his Poetaster, but Decker
fully avenged himself by introducing ',t'i6

antagonist into the comeiiy of Satiro-

Mastix. Decker was, in truth, not an
object of contempt. He sometimes wrote
in conjunction with Middlcton and Web-
ster; but he is the sole author of about
twenty plays, among which arc Old For-
tunatus, and The Honest Whore. The
Gull's Horn Book, and other tricts, are
also from his pen.

DEE, John, a mathematician and as-

trologer, was born in London, in 1527,
.studied at Cambridge, and took the de-

gree of doctor of civil law at Louvain. On
his return to England, he (jbtained church
preferment. Queen Elizabeth used to visit

him, and not only resorted to his astrolo-

gical powers, but also employed him as a
political agent. By the multitude he was
hated and persecuted as a sorcerer. That,
in conjunction with a man named Kelly,

he professed to evoke spirits, is certain;

he was likewise an alchemist. For nearly

ten years subsequently to 1.583, he resided

on the continent; and, on his coming bark
to England he was again patronised by
Elizabeth. He died in lfi08. Dee wrote
several mathematical works, and was un-

ron, after a running fight of two or three doubtcdly a man of talents and learning,

hours. He was restored to his country DEFKA.M), Maria de Vichy Cham-
after the conclusion of peace. In the sum-i ROUD, Marchioness du, a French lady,

mer of the same year, he was sent with a| eminent for talent, especially in conversa-
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lion, and for her intimacy with the literati

of tiie age, was of a noble family, and was
born in 1697. In lier twentieth year she

married the Marquis du Defland, from

whom, however, she was soon separated.

Her moral conduct, till she was chilled by
age and blindness, was, in fact, highly

reprehensible. Her selfishness, too, was
extreme. Yet her house was the rendez-

vous of all the wit and genius of the period

in wliich she lived. At fifty she lost her

sight. She died in 1780. Her Corres-

pondence with D'Alcmliert, Walpole, and
others, has been publisliod.

DEFOE, Daniel, whose family name
was Foe, was the son of a butcher, and
was born in London, in 1661. He was
brought up for the dissenting ministry, but

did not complete his clerical education.

In 1685 he joined in Monmouth's rebellion,

yet was fortunate enough to escape the

fatal consequences. Pre\iously to that

event he had preluded as an author by pub-

lishing a satirical pamphlet, called Specu-
lum Crapegownorum, and a Treatise against

the Turks. Having secured his head, he

entered into business, as a hosier, and
also as a tile manufacturer, but he was not

successful. His pen still continued to be

active. To enumerate here even a hun-
dredth part of his literary labours would
be impracticdlile, as a mere catalogue of

them occupies sixteen pages. Among the

most prominent of his verse efforts may be
placed liis Tineborn Englishman, a satire,

published in 1701. In rugged metre, but

often with forcible thoughts and language,

it reprehends the ingratitude which was
manifested towards his political idol,

William III. In 1702, when the high
church tory party was displaying its per-

secuting spirit, Defoe brought out his ad-

mirable ironical pamphlet. The Shortest

Way with the Dissenters. The house of
commons voted it a seditious libel, and a

court of justice, or rather of injustice, sen-

tenced him to be fined, imprisoned, and
pilloried. 7. o the last of these inflictions

Pope has alluded in a line which disgraces

only its author. Defoe, feeling that it is

crime a«d not the scaffold that makes
sharn'^. p'yured forth his feelings in a high
spiritfd Hymn to the Pillory. While he

W'as i'l confinement, he commenced The
Review, a periodical which probably gave
rise to the Tatler. At the end of two
years he was released by Harley, and was
employed on several confidential missions,

particularly in contributing to effect the

union with Scotland. Of the Union he
afterwards published an excellent history.

Towards the end of the reign of Anne he
was again imprisoned for a work similar

to The Shortest Way, and was again ex-
tricated by Harley. On the accession of
George I. Defoe was in a manner pro-
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scribed by that very whig party of winch
he had been one of the most strenuous and
able supporters. Disgusted with politics,

he turned his genius to other subjects.

The first result of his labour was the Fam-
ily Instructor. In 1719 he produced the

inimitable Robinson Crusoe, which speedily

became popular, and must ever remain so.

It was succeeded by a crowd of other per-

formances, among wliich stand prominent
The Adventures of a Cavalier, A Journal

of the Plague in 1665, The Political His-
tory of the Devil, and a System of Magic
It is a melancholy circumstance that, in

spite of his talents and industry, the latter

days of Defoe were darkened not only by
the misconduct of a son, but by the evils

attendant on penury. He died, insolvent,

in the parish of Cripplegate, in April,

1731. He has been correctly described as
" a man of the strongest natural powers, a
lively imagination, and solid judgment,
joined with an unshaken probity in his

moral conduct, and an invincible integrity

in his political sphere."
DELAMBRE, John Baptist Joseph,

an eminent French astronomer, a member
of the Academy of Sciences and of tlie

Institute, was born in 1749, at Amiens,
and did not begin the study of astronomy
till his thirty-sixth year, when he became
a pupil of Lalande. He, however, rapidly

accjuired fame, and, in 1807, he succeeded
his master at the college of France. He
died August 18, 1822. Of his numerous
and valuable works the most prominent
are, A Complete Treatise of Theoretical

and Practical Astronomy, three vols. 4to.

;

and a History of Astronomy, five vols.4to.

DELANY, Patrick, D. D., a divine,

was born in Ireland, in 1686, and died at

Bath, in 1768. He was educated at Trin-
ity College, Dublin, and obtained, from
Lord Carteret, the chancellorship of Christ

Church, and a prebend in Saint Patrick's

Cathedral. In 1744 he \vas promoted to

be dean of Down. With Swift he was
intimately acquainted. Among his works
are. Sermons; a Life of David; Revela-
tion examined with Candour; Reflections

on Polygamy; and Remarks on Orrery's
Life of Swift.

DELANY, Mary, the daughter of
Lord Landsdown, and the widow of Mr.
Pendarves, was the second wife of Dr.
Delany, whom she married in 1743. She
died in 1788. Mrs. Delany was a favour-

ite of Queen Charlotte, and enjoyed a
pension of three hundred pounds from the

king. She possessed the talent of cutting

out flowers from coloured paper with such
exquisite art as almost to rival nature. In

this way she formed a Flora of nearly a

thousand subjects.

DELILLE, J AMES, the most celebrated

of modem f' reach poets, was born at
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4ig\ie Pnrsr, in 173.t, and was tlio nalnral I

son of a l)arnstfr, who left liiin oi. y"'
trifling annnily. At his oiithel in lifo,'

DfliUc, lliough lie liail ilistingnislicd liiin-'

self at tlio coili-ge of I/ifiieiix, was com-
pelled to earn his Fiibsistpnce by teaching

'

children tlit- nulimcnts of grammar al

Bcauvuis College. His talents, however,

soon bettered his condition. ]\\ his trans-

lation of the (leorgics, in 1769, hi.s fame
was e.-tablished, and his admission was
gained to the Fieneli Aradeniy. His poem
of The Oard<>ns, in 1782, was Cfpially suc-

cessful. Helille accompanied Count Choi-

sful Gonftier to Greece and to Constanti-

nople ; and, on his return, became professor

nf Latin poetry at the college of France,

and of belles lettres at the imiversity of

Paris. Ill 17!t4 he emigrated, but went
back in ISOl, and was chosen a member of

the Institute. In his latter years he was
blind. He died in 1813. Among his nu-

merous works are, the poems of the Three
Reigns of Nature; Imagination; Misfor-

tune and Pity; and translations of the

Eneirl, and of Paradise Lost. Deli lie was
a man of talent, and possessed exquisite

metrical skill, but he had no large share

of creative genius: " It must be owned,"
savs a Frencii critic, " that Delille, tlie

greatest of our versifiers, was delicieiit in

that enthusiasm, that mem divina, which

alone constitutes the poet."

DELISLE, WiLT.iAM, an eminent geo-

grapher, was born at Paris, in 167.'), and

di<(l in 1726. In 1711, his works obtain-

ed for him admission into the Academy of

Sciences; and, in 1718, a pension and the

oflice of chief historingraplier to the king.

In the latter capacity he g:ive lessons to.

and constructed various maps for, Louis

the Fifteenth. Besides his numerous maps,

he produced several Memoirs, and a Trea-

tise on the Course of all Rivers.

DF- LISLE, JosKPH Nicholas, a

brother of W'illiam, was born at Paris, in

1688, and died there in 1768. He was
eminent as a mathematician and astrono-

mer. In 1724 he visited England, and

met with a friendly reception from New-
t.r and Halley. In 1727 he was invited

to Russia, as royal astronomer. There he

resided for twenty-one years, and, while

there, he established a noble observatory,

and made many valuable observations. On
his return to Paris he «as appointed pro-

f.'ssor ill the Royal Cidlege. Lalandc and

Mersier were among his pupils. Resides

various Papers in Transactions, he is the

author of Memoirs towards a History of

As'rononiy, two vols. 4to. and Memoirs on

the new Di.'-coveries in the North Pacilic,

4to.--His brother Louis, also an astrono-

mer, who died at Kamstchatka, in 1741, is

author of an Incpiiry into the proper Mo-
iion of ttie Fixed Stars.

DEM
PELOLMF, .loHN Louis, a native of

Geneva, was born in 1745. For many
years he resided in Eiuland, in whicli

country all his works weic puldished. He,
how(!\er, returned to!^witzerl;*nd, anri died
there in 1807. Ilis principal pruduclionn

are, A History of the Flagellants; and 'I'hc

Constitution of England. Tiie last of these

ac(|iiired considerable popularitv, and,
though by no means free from error, is

not undeserving of its reputatioH.

DF^LRIO, Mahtin Antho.ny, a Je-

suit, was born at Antwi-rp, in 15.51, and
died in 1608 Refore he became a Jesuit,

he fdled several considerable (jfliccs in the

Low Countries, and he siibse(|ueiitly taught

philosophy, the languages, and thcidogy.

He had a knowledge of ten languages.

The most remarkable of his works is tliat

on Magic, which is curious, though strong-

ly indicative of its author's gross credulity.

Duchesne's abridged translation is pre-

ferred to the original.

DELUC, John Andrf.w, a natural

philosopher, was born at Geneva, in 1726,

and came to England at the commence-
ment of the reign of George III. (iueen

Charlotte gave him a pension, and ap-

pointed him her reader. He died in 1817.

He is the author of several works, among
which are. Letters on the Origin and For-

mation of the Earth ; Elements of Geology

;

and Geological Travels in tlie Nortli of

Europe, &c.
DEMOCRITUS, a celebrated philoso-

jiher, was the son of a rich citizen of Ab-

dera, and was born about 460 n. c. Leu-

cippus was his master in philosophy; and
in the course of his travels in Egypt, Chal-

dea and Persia, and, perhaps, in Ethiopia

and India, he greatly enlarged his stores

of knowledge. Having spent, by travel-

ling, all the fortune left him by his father,

l-.e returned to Abdera, poor in purse, but

rich in wis<1oni. Though at first slighted

by his countrymen, he ultimately acijuircd

their aflection and reverence. He died in

his hundred and sixtli year. All his nu-

merous works are lost. The atomic .sys-

tem originated with Democritus. He was
also an expeiimcntal philosopher, and first

taught that the liglit of the galaxy arises

from a multitude of stars. Many absurd

stories are told of liim, among which may
be reckoned that of his perpetual laughter

at human follies.

DE.MOI\ KE, Abraham, was born ia

1677, at Vitri, in Champagne, and, on the

revocation of the edict of ISantz, he settled

in England, where he subsisted by teach-

ing the mathematics. As a calculator he

was so skilful that his name has become
almost proverbial. He died in 1754. The
Doctrine of Chances is his best known
production ; but he wrote also a work on

Aauuities; Miscellanea Analytica; and
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some papers in the Philosophical Trans-
actions.
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DEMOSTHENES, whom his great Ro-
man rival calls " the most perfect of ora-
tors," was the son of a sword blade man-
ufacturer at Athens, and was born about
381 B. c. Left an orphan at seven years
of age, he was neglected and cheated bv
his unworthy guardians. He, however,
obtained the lessons of Plato and Euclid
of Megara; and, having witnessed the ap-
plause bestowed on Callistratus, he became
eager to win tlie palm of eloquence. With
incessant care he laboured to rid himself
of an impediment in his speech, and otiier

personal defects, and to acquire self-confi-
dence and grace of action. Isaeus was his
preceptor in the rhetorical art. His first

trial of his powers whs in an action against
his guardians, for tlieir misconduct, and
he was completely successful. A nobler
field was soon opened to him. During the
Phocian and Olynthian wars he opposed
with admirable talent and vigour the de-
signs of Philip of Macedon. But in the
field he was seen to less advantage than in
the popular assembly. At the battle of
Cheroneea he displayed a woeful deficiency
of personal courage. Still he retained his
influence at Athens, and foiled his accuser
-iEschines, till, at length, being found guil-
ty of accepting bribes, he fled to Egina.
A new Greek confederacy against Mace-
don being, however, projected, he was re-
called and triumphantly received at Athens.
But the victory of Antipater soon destroyed
the new born hope of freedom, and De-
mosthenes became the victim. He sought
an asylum in the temple o*" Neptune, at
Calauria, and, finding it was intended to
force him away, he took poison, and died
at the foot of the altar, b. c. 322.
DEMOUSTIER, Charles Albert,

a French writer, was born at Villers Cote-
ret, in 17fiO, and died there in 1801. By
the father's side he was descended from
Racine, and by the mother's from La Fon-
taine. He was a member of the Institute.

Demoustier wrote several comedies, and
Letters to Emily on Mythology. His
works manifest talent, but are deformed

10

by afTectatlon and a perpetual effort to be
brilliant. In his private character he was
truly amiable.

DEMPSTER, Thomas, a learned
Scotch writer, was born in 1579; was ed-
ucated at Aberdeen and Cambridge ; and
died at Bologna in 1625, at which place
he was professor. Dempster was indefat-
igably studious, and possessed of a won-
derful memory ; but he was of a singularly
quarrelsome disposition. He is the author
of Antiquitatum Romanarum Corpus ; a
Commentary on Justinian's Institutes;

Menologium Sanctorum Scotorum; and
other works.
DEMIAM, Sir John, a poet, the son

of the chief baron of the Irish exchequer,
was born in 1615, at Dublin; was educat-
ed at Trinity College, Cambridge; and
studied the law at Lincoln's Inn. Gaming,
however, to which he was early addicted,
impeded his studies, and impaired his for-

tune. In 1641 he published the Sophy, a
tragedy, and in 1643 Cooj)ei 's Hill. He
es|>oused the cause of Chailes I. and lost

his estate in consequence. At the Resto-
ration he was knighted, and made survey-
or of the royal buildings. He died in

1688. Among the minor poets Denham
holds a respectable place. His poems are
frequently elegant, spirited, and marked
by much felicity of expression.

DENHAM, Lieut. Col. Dixon, an en-
terprising traveller, and gallant officer,

was born in London, in 1786, and was
originally intended for the law, but went
to Spain, as a volunteer, in 1811, obtained
a lieutenancy, and served with honour in

the peninsula and at Waterloo. In 1821,
he was chosen to proceed on a journey of
discovery into the interior of Africa; and,
in conjunction with Clapperton and Oud-
ney, he penetrated into Bournou, and add-
ed greatly to our knowledge of African
geography. He returned to England, ia

1824, and published a Narrative of his

travels. In 1826 he was appointed gover-
nor of Sierra Leone, and in that pestilen-

tial colony he died on the 9th of June, 1828.

DEiMNA, Charles John Maria,
an Italian historian, was born, in 1731, at

Revel, in Piedmont, and died at Paris, in

1813. For many years he was professor

of rhetoric at Turin, but was deprix-ed of
his oiifice, in consequence of having offend-

ed the government. In 1804, Napoleon
appointed him his librarian. Denina is

the author of many excellent works, the

principal of which are, A History of the

Revolutions of Italy; A History of Pied-

mont; The Political and Literary History

of Greece; The Revolutions of Germany;
and a History of Western Italy.

DENMAN, Dr Thomas, an eminent
physician, a native of Derbyshire, vna
born at Bakewell, in 1735, and settled lo
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Londun, :ifUT liaving pcrvcd as Fiirg m,!!

in llie n ivy. It was lo llit- obsletriiul

liraiic'li of tlu> iiicilical art that lie liiimi-

iiall\ tiiniod Ills atlciitiiiii, and lie rose in

It t ) llie liijjliot reputation, lie died No-
vember 26, 1815. Dr. Denman is tlie

autlior of An Kt-say on I'lierpeial Fever;

Apliori.snis ; The liitroduetiun to the Prac-

tice 1 f Mirlu ifcry ; uiid oilier ahic works.

l)i;.\M:>lv, Bamhasar, a paintir,

burn at ll:unl>in;,di, in IG.'^-'S.aiid died al Riis-

to'-k, in 174 7, vias reniaikalde for hi.s pa-

tient and i.iiinite imitation of nature in his

portraits; of which curious proofs are

extant ill two pictiir(;s of an old man and
woman, and in the likenesses of himself

and his family. The grain of the skin,

the hairs, the down, the f;lassy Ininioiir of

the eyes, are all delineated with the utmost

exactness.

DENMK, .loSKPH, born in Boston, in

1768, displayed an eai ly fondness f;r po-

lite literature, and ciileied Harvard College

in 1787. In 1790 he left this iii.~titutio-i,

and commenced the study of the law ; but

made little progress in the practice of his

profession, 5n consequence of a stroi'g at-

tachment to literary pursuits. In the spring

of 1795 he estiiblishcil a weekly paper in

Boston under the title of The Tablet, but

it died from want of |;atronage. Soon after,

lie went to Walpole to edit the Farmer's

Museum, a journal in which he publi.-hed

a series of papers with the signature of

the Lay Preacher. In 1799 he removed to

Philadelphia, where he had received an

appoinlnicnt in the office of the secretary

of state, lie siibseijuently established the

Port Folio, a journal which ac(|uiied repu-

tation and patronage. He died in 1812.

Mr. Dennie was a man of genius, and a

beautiful writer, but wanted the industry

and judgment, which inii^ht ha\e seemed
him a competent subsisteiue and a ])ernia-

ncnt reputation.

DF.N'.N'IS, JoHN,a dramatist and critic,

\vas born, in London, in 1657; was edu-

catird at Harrow S(ho< 1, t'aius College,

and Trinity Hall, Cambridge; and difd

in 1733-4. Having dissipated a fortune,

and outlived an annuity which he had re-

served oil .selling his place of landwaiter,

his latter davs were spent in poverty, ag-

gravated by blindness. Almost throughout

his life he was in a state of hostility with

some one or other of the wits of the age.

Pope, whom he attacked with vulgar ma-
lignity, chronicled him in the Dunciad. As
a poet and dramatic writer he is below

niediocritv ; as a critic he is far from being

contemptible.

DE.NON, Baron Dominic Vivant,
was born at Chalons sur Saone, in Bur-

gundy, in 1747. After having been page

of the chamber and gentleman in ordinary

(o Louis XV. he resided for several years

DEP.

in Italy, as secretary of embassy, during
which period he applied himself Kcrlulously

to the study of the arts. lie was one of
those whom Bmiapartc selected to acroin-
paiiy him to Fgypt. While there, he alter-

iiali ly H iilded the pencil and the sworil,

and both with eipial dexterity. His wmk
on the Egyptian expedition, the numerous
and fine drawings for which were made by
himself, wonlil alone be suflicient to imnior-

taliz.e his name. Napoleon was warmly
attached to him, gave him the superintend-

ence of the museums and the medallic mint,

and c<insulted him on all aRairs that were
Connected with the arts. The column in

the place Vendoine was constructed under
his direction. Hi; died al Paris, April

25, 1825, universally bi loved for his good
(|nalities, and admired for liis talents and
the purity of his taste.

D'EO.N. See Eo.n df. Beaumont.
DERH.VM, William, a celebrated

di\ ine, born at Slongliton, near \\"orcesler,

ill 1C57, was cducaled at Trinilv Ci Hege,

Oxford; obtained the livings of \Vargra\e
and Upmip^iter; and, upon the accession

of Geoige I. was made king's chaplain,

and a canon of Windsor. In 1702 he was
elected F. R. S., and in 1730 r<cei\ed the

degree of D. D. He died in 1735. His
three principal works are, Pliy.-iro-Theoi-

ogy ; Astro-Theology; and Christo-Theol-

(gy; of these, the first demonstrates "the
bei ig and attributes of God from his

woiks of creation;" the second, " from a

survey of the heavens." The Physico-

Theulogy was originally delivered as ser-

mons at Boyle's Lecture. Derhara's ear-

liest production was The Artificial Clock
Milker.

DERMODY, Thomas, a poet, the son

of a schoolmaster, was born at Ennis, ir.

the south of Ireland, in 1775, and made
such an cai ly progress in learning that,

when he was only nine scars old, he assist-

ed his father in teaching Greek and Latin.

But at the same lime he acijniied habits

of low ciMiipany and intoxication, which
proved his bane. He was patronised by
the counless of Moiia, the marquis of

Hastings, Sir James Bland Binges, and
others, and at one period held a commis-
sion in the army, bat patronage was ren-

dered unavailing by his besetting faults.

He died, in 1802, at Sydenham, in Kent.

His poems, most of which were written

hastily, and under the p-ressure of ncccs-

sitv, contain many passages of great fancy,

aniniatiiiii and elegance.

DERZH WINE, Gabf-ifl Romano-
VITSCH, a Russian poet and stalesinan,

wi.s born at Casan. in 1743, and died in

1816. After having been in the army for

fourieen years, he entered the civil service,

and ri ,^e to elevated stations. The empe-
ror Alexander made him minister of jus-
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tice; but Derzhavine withdrew from office

in 1803. Among the bards of his country

he holds the highest place ; his works glow
with poetical fire, and his versification is

worthy of the sentiments which are con-

veyed in it.

DESAGULIERS, John Theophilus,
a divine and experimental philosopher,

was born at Rochelle, in France, in 1683,

and brouglit over to England when only

two years old. He was educated at Ox-
ford. In 1712 he settled in London, and
began to deliver lectures on the sciences,

a practice which he continued till his death,

in 1749. Notwithstanding that he was
an indefatigable man, and possessed some
church preferment, he died poor. Desa-
guliers translated Gravesande's Mathemat-
ical Elements of Natural Philosophy;

published his own lectures, as A Course

of Experimental Philosophy ; and wrote

many papers in the Philosophical Trans-

actions.

DESAIX DE VOIGOUX, Louis
Charles Anthony, a celebrated French
general, of noble descent, was born in

1768, in Auvergne, and entered the army,

as second lieutenant, when he was only

fifteen. In 1796, he commanded a division

of the army of the Rhine, and gallantly

defended fort Kehl ; in 1798, he accompa-
nied Bonaparte to Egypt, where he gained

several victories, and received from the

latives tlie honourable appellation of the

ust Sultan; and, on the 14th of June,

800, he fell at the battle of Marengo, at

.le very moment when he had contiibuted

,o turn the scale of victory by an impetu-

ous charge on the Austrian line.

DESAULT, Peter Joseph, an emi-

nent surgeon, was burn at Magny Vernais,

in Franche Coniti', in 1744, and was a

pupil of Anthony Petit, Louis, and Saba-
thier. He ac-iuired a great and well earned

reputation at Paris, and was surgeon in

chief to the Hotel Dieu. He died, in 1795,

while in attendance on the Dauphin, and
was suspected to have been poisoned.

Desault published a Treatise on Surgical

Diseases; and was one of the editors of

The Surgical Journal. He invented vari-

ous instruments, and by his skill contributed

to decrease the number of amputations.

DESCARTES, Rene, orRENATUs.a
philosopher, eminent in various ways, was
a native of Touraine, born at La Haye,
in 1596 ; was descended from an ancient

family; and was educated at the Jesuits

college at La Fleche. His progress was
rapid, particularly in mathematics. From
1616 to 1621 he served, as a volunteer,

under the Prince of Orange, the Duke of

Bavaria, and Count Bucquoi, in Holland,

Bavaria, and Hungary. After having tra-

velled widely, he sold his estate, and
settled in Holland, in 1629, to pursue his
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studies undisturbed. For twenty years he
assiduously continued his labours in meta-
physics, chemistry, anatomy, astronomy,
and geometry, and during that period he
produced the works which have immor-
talized his name. At length, some of his

metaphysical opinions having excited a
persecution against him, he accepted an
invitation from Christina of Sweden, to

reside at her court. He, however, died

at Stockholm, February 11, 1650, shortly

after his arrival in that capital. His
works, among which are The Principles

of Philosophy, Metaphysical Meditations,
a Treatise on the Passions, a Treatise on
Man, and a Discourse on the Method of
seeking Truth in the Sciences, occupy
nine volumes in quarto. While he lived,

it was chiefly as a metaphysician that

Descartes was celebrated, but his meta-
physics, though strongly manifesting his

genius, are now almost forgotten; his

system of vortices, too, which once had
partisans, is completely discarded ; and it

is to his geometrical and algebraical dis-

coveries, which he himself undervalued,
that he is indebted for the most solid part
of his fame.

DESEZE, Count Raymond, or Ro-
MAIN, a French advocate, was born at

Bourdeaux, in 1750, and gained considera-
ble reputation at the Parisian bar previously

to 1792; but it was in that year he estab-

lished his character as a man of courage,
by undertaking the defence of Louis XVI.
after Target had declined the dangerous
task. His speech on that occasion had
merit, but did not display any of the higher
powers of eloquence. Though imprisoned
during the reign of the Jacobins, he
escaped the scattold, and he held no public

oliice till the return of the Bourbons, when
honours and rewards were heaped upon
him. He died in 1828.

DESFORGES, Peter John Baptist
Choudard, an actor and author, was
born at Paris, in 1746. At the age of nine
years he attempted to write two tragedies.

After he left college, he studied medicine,
then drawing, and ended, in 1769, by
going on the stage, and at the same time
writing for it. He quitted it, however, in

1782, to be solely an author. He died in

1806. Desforges is the author of twenty-
four comedies, and of several romances.
Of his comedies, Tom Jones in London,
and the Jealous Wife, are still acted. His
romances, one of which contains his own
history, are marked by shameless immo-
rality.

DESHOULIERES, Antoinetta du
Li tt 1 E R D E L A G A R D E , was bom at Paris,

about 1633 or 1634, and in her youth was
much admired at the French court. She
was handsome, witty, accomplished, and
of dignified and prepossessing manners.
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Her hubbanil was a l^lil(•^ in gentleman.

She wa.f in '•O-'t^ of fri<-n<lsiiip with most

of the cmi cut iikmi of lipr time; but it is

singular that, like Madam do Sevign",

ghc was " hi;,'h gravel hiind" to the merit

of Uarino. Slic died, in 1694, of can<-er

in the breast, after twelve yearii of siifler-

in<'. Her tragedie?", comedies, and operas,

arc failures, and many of her poems are

not above inediocritv ;
l)nt her Idyls, and

gome of her Eclogues, Elegies, and Moral

Redections, will preserve lier name from
oblivion.

DESHOULIERE S, Antoiv f.tt a

Thf.RESa, a daughter of the preceding,

was born at Paris, in 1682, and died un-

married, in 171S, after liavini; for twenty

years been, like her mother, the victim of

cancel. Though not ei|ual in talent to her

motlier, with wh"se works her own are

generallv printed, she possessed a consider-

able portion of poetical merit.

DESLAriUERS, M., a comedian, of

whom little more is known than that he

went to Paris, about 1606, was an actor

in the company of the hotel of Hurgundy,
and was living in 1634. He took the

name of Bruscambilie, under which he

published some ludicrous and often oh-

Bcene pieces, which were collected into

one volume in 1619. His works are alluded

to by Sterne, and, worthless as they are,

the rarity of copies renders them an object

of bibliomaniac research.

DESMAHIS, JosTPH Francis Ed-
WARij DE Corsemhi.i'f., a Frcnc'h dra-

matist, was born at Sully snr Loire, in

1722, and died in 1761. Besides many
fugitive poems, v.hich were much admired,

two unfinished plays, and two which were
never acted, he wrote The Lost Letter, or

the Impertinent, a comedy. Desmahis
was a man of an excellent heart. " When
my friend laughs," said he," it is his l)usi-

ness to tell me the cause of his joy; when
he weeps, it is my business to find out the

cau.se of his sorrow."
DESSALINES, John James, one of

those extraordinary characters who were
thrust forward to greatness by the French
revolution, was a native of the (i(]|(l

Coast, in Africa, and was originally a

slave to a free bhick in St. Domingo.

When the disturbances first began in that

colony be took an active part. He became
second in command to 'I'oussaint I'Ouver-

ture, and, after the imprisonment of that

chief, he displayed so much talent and
courage that, on the 6th of October, 1804,

he was chosen to be emperor of Hayti,

under the title of James I. He did not

long bold his new dignity; for he fell the

victim of a conspiracy, in October, 1806.

DESTOUCHES, PhilifNericaui.t,
a French dramatic writer, wan b<irn at

Tours, in 1680, and died at Paris, in 1754.

DEW
He was a member of the .Academy. .At his

outset in life he was a strolling player, but

chance introduced him to M. de Puvsieux,
who withdrew him from the Ktage, and
formed him for a diplomatist. DcstouclKS
was intrusted with several important ili-

plomatic missions ; but he abandoned that

career, and became a writer for the stage.

His comedies form six vohimes 8\o. The
best of them are Le Gloricux and I.t I'hi-

losophe Mari".
DEriillOFF, Wil.l.lAM, a native ot

Amsterdam, born in 16.')0, and bv trade a
boxmaker, was the founder of a sect,

which is not yet f|uitc extinct, under the

title of Denrhotl'ians. He represented the

Divine Nature inider the idea of a ivnver

or energy diffused through the whole uni-

verse, and acting upon every part of the

vast machine. His works are. The The-
ology of DeurhofT, two vidumes (|u;irto,

and a first volume of The Metap'hvsics of

Demhotr. The latter was published in

1717, in which year he died.

DEVEUEI'X. See Essex.
DEVO.NSHIRE, Georgiana CAV-

ENDISH, Duchess of, a female who was
remarkable for talents as well as beauty,

was the eldest daughter of Earl Spencer,

and was born in 1757. In her seventeenth

year she married the Duke of Devonshire.

"She died March SO, 1F06. Of her pf.eti-

[

cal compositions only a few have seen the

I

light, among which are Zephyr and the

'Storm, and Verses on the Passage of the

[St. Gothard. They are elegant and ani-

: mated.

I
DEWES, Sir Simonds, an antifpiary,

jborn at Coxden, in Dorsetshire, in 1692,

was educated at St. J<diii's College. 0\-
! ford ; and was created a b.ironet by James
the First, but in the Long Parliaiiienl he

espoused the ))opidar cause. He died in

1650. His principal production is, The
Journals of the Parliaments during the

reign of Elizabeth.

DE WITT, John, an eminent and en-

lightened Dutch statesman, tiie son of a
burgomaster of Dort, was lv)rn in 1625.

He was educated at his native pluce, and,

in his twenty-third year, published an ex-

cellent mathematical work, the Elements

of Curve Lines. After having been pon-

.'nonary of his native city, he was chosen

pensionary of Holland. In the latter

capacity he conchuiod a peace with Crom-
well, by (Mie article of which tile t'.imily

of Orange was excluded from the stadt-

holdership. This article was afterwards

converte<l into a law under the title of the

Perpetual Eriict. liis death waseventually

the result of this measure. For some
years he filled bis high otbce with appro-

bation, but, in 1672, when Holland was
invaded by the French, he and his brother

Cornelius were murdered by the populac*



enjoyed from gar%'ernment a pension of

two liunflred pounds, but lost it on a
cliange of administration. In the closing

years of his life he would have suffered

all the ills of poverty, had not a subscrip-
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in consequence of their having opposed

the placing of the supremj authority in

the hands of the prince of Orange.

DEXTER, Samufl, aneminent Amer-
ican lawyer and statesman, was born in

Boston in 1761. He received his educa-jtion been raised to purchase for him an

tion at Harvard College, where he was annuity. He died in 1814. Besides his

graduated with honour in 1781. Engaging dramatic pieces, he produced many works,

in the study of the law, he soon succeeded among which are three novels; a History

in obtaining an extensive practice. He of the Stage; his Professional Life; and
enjoyed successively a seat in the state i A Musical Tour. His songs, of which he

legislature, and in the house of represen- wrote thirteen or fourteen hundred, form

tativc* and senate of the United States;
j
his best title to fame. Of such a number

and in each of these stations he secured a

commanding influence. During the ad-

ministration of Mr. Adams, he was appoint-

ed secretary of war, and of the treasury

;

but on the accession of Mr. Jefferson to

the presidency, he resigned his public

employments, and returned to the practice

of his profession. For many years he was
extensively employed in the courts of Mas-
sachusetts, and in the supreme court of the

United States, where he was almost with-

out a rival. He died suddenly at Athens,

New-York, in 1816. Mr. Dexter was tall,

muscular and well formed. His eloquence

was clear, simple and cogent: and his

powers were such as would have made him
eminent in any age or nation.

DIAZ, Bartholomew, a Portuguese

navigator, one of the household of John II.

of Portugal, was intrusted vvitli the com-

mand of two small vessels, in 1486. With
these he succeeded in pushing far beyond

his predecessors, and discovering the Cape
of Good Hope, which he named the Cape
of Tempests. The king, however, gave it

the more auspicious name which it still

many are of course below mediocrity, but

very many are of a superior order. His
sea songs, in particular, are unrivalled,

and give him a fair claim to be considered

as the British naval lyrist.

DICKINSON, John, a celebrated po-

litical writer, was born in Maryland in

1732, and educated in Delaware. He pur-

sued the study of law, and practised with

success in Philadelphia. He was soon

elected to the state legislature, and distin-

guished himself as an early and eflF.cient

advocate of colonial rights. In 17(,5 he

was appointed by Pennsylvania a delegate

to the first congress, held at New York,
and prepared the draft of the bold resolu-

tions of that body. His celebrated Farm-
er's Letters to the Inhabitants of the Bri-

tish Colonies were issued in Philadelphia

in 1767; they were reprinted in London
with a preface by Dr. Franklin, and a
French translation of them was published

at Paris. While in congress, he wrote a
large number of the most able and eloquent

state papers of the time, and as an orator

he had few superiors in that assembly. He
bears. Diaz perished in a storm, off the conscientiously opposed the declaration of

Cape, in 1500. independence, and his opinions upon this

DIBDIN, C''ARLES, born about 1 748, subject rendered him for a time unpopular,

at Southampton, was the son of a silver- j but they did not permanently affect his re-

smith, and was educated at Winchester
school, with a view of providing for him
in the church. The love of music, how-
ever, seduced him from clerical pursuits,

and, at the age of sixteen, after having

failed in obtaining a situation as a village

organist, he took up his abode in London.
For some years he was at once a com-
poser for the stage and an actor, and in

both capacities was applauded. His first

eflx>rt was a comic opera, called the Shep-
herd's Artifice, written and set by himself,

which was brought out at Covent Garden,
in 1765. In the course of thirty years, he

produced about fitly pieces of a similar

kind. For two seasons he was manager
of the Circus. He then established an

entertainment, in which he was the sole

performer; singing his own songs, accom-
panying himself on the piano, and con-

necting the songs by prose. Under various

names this entertainment was popular for

a long period. Dibdin also, for a while,

putation and influence. He was afterwards

a member of congress and president of

Pennsylvania and Delaware, successively.

He died at Wilmington in 1808. Mr.
"Dickinson was a man of a strong mind,
great knowledge and eloquence, and much
elegance of taste and manners.
DICKSON, Adam, a Scotch divine

and agriculturist, was a native of East Lo-
thian, and was for twenty years minister

of Dunse, in Berwickshire, whence he re-

moved into his native county. He died of
a fall from his horse in 1776. He is the

author of a Treatise on the Agriculture of
the Ancients—one of the best works on
the subject ; and also of a Treatise on
Agriculture, in two volumes.

DICKSON, James, a botanist, a native

of Scotland, died in London, in 1822. He
was one of the founders of the Linna^an

Society, and a vice-president of the Horti-

cultural Society. Dickson commenced life

as a working gardener, and rose by his
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own exprtions. TlnHides several papers in

Trans-nctions, lie is the aiillior of Fasci-

culi (In.itiior I'lantinim (TyptogaMiicarutn

Britannia*.

1)I( (iUEMARE, Jamks Francis, a

naturalist, was born at Flavro, in 1733,
and died in 1789. He was a man nf di-

versified talent. Besides lia\int; thrown
so niiieli li^lit nn the history of marine in-

vert) Krai animals, as to gain the title of
" file (Viiifiilant of Nature," he had con-

siderahlc merit as a painter, furnished

some eharts to the Oriental Neptune, and
possessed a knowledge of astronomical and
nautical science.

DIDEROT, Dkms, horn in 1713, at

Langres, in Champagne, was the son of a

cutler. He was educated by the Jesuits,

and was designed for the church, and, sid)-

sequently, for the law. Both, however,
were rejected by him, and he entered on
the career of literature at Paris. Trans-
lating was his earliest resource, and Stan-
yan's History of Greece was the woik with
whicii he began. His Essay on Merit and
ViitiK' was his first original production.

It was succeeded, in 1746, by his Philosoph-

ical Thoughts-, which the jiarliament of

Paris condemned to the (lames, and, by so

doing, insured its popularity and that of

the autlior. They were reprinted, under
the title of A New Year's Gift for Free-
thinkers. Long afterwards, he added a

seconil part, in which his atiieistical prin-

ciples were less carefidlv concealed. The
same principles in his Letter on the Blind
caused him to l)c imprisoned for nearly

four months at Vinccnnes. Diderot now
formed the plan of that extensive under-
taking The Encyclopa'dia. On this Dic-
tionary, the first two volumes of which
appeared in 1751, he v\as engaged for

many years. The department of arts and
trades, the history of ancient philosophy,

and numerous other articles, were contri-

buted by him. While he edited this com-
pilation, his |)en was also busily employed
on vnriou.s original compositions, some of

which are repugnant to decency. Po\erlv
woidd, nevertheless, have embittered his

latter days ha<l not Catherine of Russia

extended to him an eflieient patronage.

Diderot visited Saint Petersburgh in 1773,
and remained there for some months. He
die<l Jidy 30, 1784. His works form 15
Vols. 8\o. Diderot was a man of great

talent, and extensive knowledge ; but his

ptyle, though sometimes elo<|uenl, has many
defects, and his sentiments are too often

deserving of the severest reprobation.

DIDICS JlLIANl'S .SEVEKr?5,an
ephemeral emperor of Rome, born A. )i.

1S3, was a man of rank, and of some tal-

ent, having been consul general of an

army, and vantjnisher of the Catti. After

the murder of Pert max, the Pnetorian

DIG

'bands put up the empire to auction, and it

;

was purchas<.'a by Didius. He, h(>we\er,

enjoyed his new dignity but two months
and five day-", for he was nlain by the sol-

diery, in order to make their peace with
Se\erus.

DIDOT, Francis Ambrose, one of
the most celebrated of modern printers, waa

j

born at Paris, in 1730, and died there in

1804. He raised tlie typographical art in

France to the highest point of perfection;

estaldished a foundry, in whidi he cast

I
types of great beauty; invented various

instrunicnLs to give correctness to the

letters; improved printing presses and
stereotype; and spared no pains to render
whollv free from errors the editions which

I he published.

DIDVMI'S, a native of Alexandria, the

son of a salt fish seller, was turnamed the

Grammarian, and also, from his unrer.iit-

ting studies, (,'halcentres, or the Brazen
Bowelled. He lived under the n-ign of
.\ugastus, and was certainly the most fer-

tile, [jrobably the weakest, of writers, for

I

the number of his works is variously esti-

mated at from three thousand to six thou-

sand. Thev have all perished.

DIEMEN, Anthony Van, a son of the

burgomaster of Cuylenberg, in Holland,

was born in 1593. Having failed intrude,

he went to India as a cadet. There, the

beauty of his handwriting procured him
admission into a government office, and,

in the course of a few years, he rose to be

governor-general. That high office he
iilled with honour to himself and advan-

tage to his country. He died in 1645.

Tasman, the navigator, whom he sent on a
voyage of discovery, in 1642, gave the

name of his employer to a part of New
Holland.
DIEZ, John Martin, commonly known

by the name of the Empecinado, was born
1 in 1775, in the province of Valladolid, in

Spain, was the son of a peasant, and
; .served in the Spanish armv during the

Uvar against France from 1792 till 1795.

I

In 1808, he was one of the very first, if

' not tlie first, who set on foot the guerrilla

i warfare against the armies of Napoleon.

[
He was successful in numberless engage-
'ments, and rose to the rank of brigadier-

general. This gallant and |)atriotic officer

I was desirous to .secure the freedom as well

I as the independence of his country, and
'was, in consecpience, put loan ignominious

[death by his ungrateful sovereign, August
18, 1825.
DIGBY, Sir Kf.nfi.m, the eldest son

of Sir Everard, who sutTered for partici-

pating in tlie gunpow<ler plot, was lK)rn,

I
in IfiOS, at Golhnrst, in Buckinghamshire,
land was educated at (Jloucester Hall, Ox-
ford. On his return iVom his travels he

! was knighted by James I. By Charles L
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he was ippointed to several offices. In

1628, some disputes having arisen with the

Venetians, he sailed with a small scpiadron

•to the Levant, defeated their fleet at Soan-
deroon, and rescued many prisoners from
the Algerines. At the commencement of

the civil v\ar he was imprisoned by the

parliament, but was released in 1643. Be-
tween that period and the Restoration his

time was spent partly in France, and partly

in England, and much of it was devoted to

stu;ly. When the Royal Society was es-

tablished, he was appointed one of its

council. He died in 166-5. Digby was
originnllya protestant,but became acatho-
ic in 1636. He was brave, learned, and
eloquent, but somewhat of a visionary,

and was a believer in occult qualities. His
principal works are, A Treatise of the

Nature of Bodies; a Treatise declaring

the Operations and Nature of iVIm'sSonl;
and Peripatetic Institutions. The corpus-

cular phil isophy was that whicli he adopte I.

DILLENIUS, John Jamks, an e ni-

nent botanist, born at Darmstadt, in 1687,
was educated at Gie.ssen as a phvsifi in.

His first botanical work was A Cat.ilog le

of the Plants of Giassen, with plates. VVil-

!lam Sherard brought him to E igland, in

1721, where Dilienius publish&d an en-

larged edition of Ray's Synopsis; the

Hortus Ellhamensis ; and Histori i Mns (>-

rum; ail illustrated with pi ites admiraUy
drawn and engraved by himself, lie died

in 1747. Dillenius is considered as the

father of cryptogamic botany.

DILLON. See Roscommon.
DIMSDALE, Baron Thomas, tha son

of an ap!>theu-iry at Theydon (Jernon, ...

Essex, was born in 1712, and settled at

Hertfjrd as a raedic.l praititioner, aid
took his degree in 1761. Such was his

superiority' as an inoculato-', th it th" Em-
press Catherine invited lii.n to Rnssia,

paid him magnificently f>r his servi e<,

and gave hirn the title of baron. On his

return to England he openesl a ba ikin^'

house, and also became a merabe.- of t'ar-

liament. He died in 1^00. HeiiublisheJ

a Treatise, and Tracts, on Inocid ition.

DINEZ DA CRUZ, Anthony, the

most eminent of modern Portuguese lyric

poets, was born at Castelho de Vide, in

17.30, and died at Rio de Janeiro, ub lut

the end of the last century. Pindar was
his model. Besides his O.ies, Dinez wrote
an heroic poem, and a great number of i

erotic pieces, epistles, sonnets, and idylls.

DINOCR.4.TES, or DIN'OCKAltES,
I

a Macedonian architect, who proposed to 1

Alexander to cut Mount Ath s into a I

statue of that monaich. Alexaujler em-

1

ploj'ed him more usefully in buil loig \1jx-
andria. Dinocrates also rebuilt the (e.uj le

of Eph.e.sus. He died in Egypt, under the

reign of Ptolemy.
!
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DIO, or DION CASSIUS, whose real

name appears to have been Cassius Dion
Cocceianus, was horn at Nic?ea, in Bitliy-

nia, about the end of the second century.

He was twice consul, and governed various

provinces. Retiring to his native country,

lie died at the age of seventy. He wrote,

in eight books, a Roman History, of which
more than half is nuf irtunately lost.

DIO CHRVSOSTOM, a Greek rheto-

rician and philosopher, was born, in the

first '".entury, at Prusa, in Bitliynia, and
resided at Rome for many years. He was,
however, obliged to fly to Tlira-e, to

avoid being jnit to death by Domitian;
but, after the death of the tyrant, he re-

turned to Bitliynia. He died at an advanced
age. His eighty orations, which are extant,

are remaikable for purity and simplicity

of style.

DIOCLETIAN, Caius Valerius
AuRKT.ius, Emperor of Rome, was born
at Dioclea, or Doclea, in lllyria, (jf hum-
ble parents. After having served with

applause under Aurelian, Proliis, and Ca-
ms, and bt^en consul, he was raised to the

throne by the soldiery, a. d. 284, on the

de.ith of Numarian. He reigned gloriously

for eiglitetm years, excepting his persecu-

tion of the Chiistians; and then, tired of
pomp, he abdictated, and retired toSalona,
where he built a palace. He died, a. d.

313.

DIODORUS SICULUS, a Greek his-

torian, who flourished in the f nuth century,

WIS b.irn ,it Agyi iuni, in Sicdy, and tra-

velled into m )st of the provinces of Europe
and Asia, and also into Egypt. He after-

.,-.,.-Hs setilel at Rome. The result of his

-arlies and re.-iearches was, An Universal

History, in firty books, of which only

fiftee 1 are extant. Erroneous in its chro-

n I igy, and often fabulous or trivial in its

(letiil.-i, we most, nevertheless, regret that

so much of it is lost.

DlO'.iENES, suruamed the Cynic, a
G>e,'k phiiosci|.her, was born b. c. 413, at

Si 1 )|,e, in I'ontus. He accompanied his

fuller to Ath'Mis, and bei'ame a pupil of
Antistlienes, and appears to have carried

to its highest pitch the cynical doctrine

of his teacher. Even tli^ conveniences of

life he hsid in utter contempt. Some of
the stories, however, which are tolil of

him, such as his living in a tub, and his

open indecency, are of very doubtful au-

thority. That many of his sayings and
replies vyere full of point and spirit is

ce tain. At an advanced period of his

I fe h'; WIS taken by pii'ates, and sold to

Xe li.ulss, a Corinth an, who intrusted him
witii the education i f his son. This task

he executed admirably—a circumstance
whi'di a'fords a presunptive proof of tlia

f l.ieli lod of many tilings that are laid to

his charge. It was durinff his residence
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at Corinth that occiirrod liiw famous iiitcr-

vie.v with Alexantier the <ireat. He difd

in that rity. in his ninetieth year. None
of hi< wiiiiiijjs liiivr licen spared bv time.

1 )l( »( ; K\ I'.S, L t K KTi i; s, so called from

his l>ii lh|ilare, Laerta or Laertes, in Cilicia,

is helieved to have lived under the reigns

of Srptiiniiis Heverus and Caraealla. iVo-

thin:,' of his history is known. He is the

author of Lives of the I'hilosophers, in ten

books.

DIOMYSIUS of Hai.icar.vassus, an
Ancient critic and historian, was born at

Halicarnassus, in Caria. Of his life no-

tiiing is known, Imt thai lie wont to Kotne,

A. V. 30, and spent twenty-two years in

that city. He is the author of Roman An-
ti(juities, of which onlv a part is extant;

and of a Treatise on the Arran'^ement of

Words; on the Eloinieiire of Demosthe-
nes ; and on other subjects.

DIOXYSIUS, an ancient geographer,

was called Periegetes, from his poem in

Greek verse, intiiled Pcrie:^eses, or Sur-
vey of the World, was a native of Alex-
andria, in Susiana, and is believed to have
lived at)out A. 1). 140. His work was
commented upon by Eustathius ; and
translated into Latin by Priscianus and
others.

DIOPHANTUS, a native of Alexan-
dria, tiie |)( riod of whose existence is

doubtfid, sonic placing it before and others

after the (^hristian era, was a famous ma-
tlicm itician, whom tite ancients classed

with Pythagoras and Euclid. If not the

inventer of algebra, he is at b^ast the au-

thor of the iddesl extant treatise on it. He
is said tu have lived to the age of eighty-

four.

DIOSCORIDES, .Pedasics, an an-
cient physician and botanist, was born at

Anazarba, in Cilicia. Some suppose him
to have lived in the time of IVero; others,

in that of Adrian. He irf the author of a

work, in Greek, on the Materia Medica,
in twenty-fiur books, of which only five

have been preserved.

DH'PEL, JoH.v Conrad, a German
chemist and physician, who in some of his

writings took the name of Christianas

Democritus, was born, in 167f, at Frank-
enstein, in Hesse, and was the son of a
Lutheran mini.ster. l{enouncing the pro-

testant religion, he published against it

two abusive works. For many years he

led a wandering life, was more than once
imprisoned, and was expelled fimii various

Countries. In |iursuing his alchemical re-

searches, he diseovereu Prussian blue, and
the animal oil which bears his name.
Though he had prophesied that he would
not die till 1808, he took leave of the

v»'orld in 1734. His works form three

rolumes tpiartn.

DITTO.X, Humphry, a geometrician.

DOD
born in 167.5, at Salisbury, was originally

a dissenting minister; but, on the recom-
mendation of Sir Isaac Newton, became
mathematical master at Christ's HoH|)itul,

wlw'ch situation he liehl till his flece.ii-e, in

171.5. In conjunction with Whiston, he
formed a scheme for discovering the longi-

tude, and thus brought on him.self a (ilthy

and foolish lampoon from Swift; uhicli,

poor as it was, is said to have preyed on
his mind and caused his death. He |)ub-

lished The Institution of Fluxions, and
other works.
DODl), Dr. William, a native of I, in-

colnshire, was born at Hourne, in 1729,
and was educated at Clare Hall, ("ani-

bvidge. WMiile at college, he produced
his version of (^allimachus. Having taken
orders, he settled in London, became a
popular preacher, and obtained valuable

church preferment. But Dodd was vain,

extravagant, and not nice in hi? expedi-

ents to accomplish his purposes. He en-

deavoured to jirocure by bribery the living

of St. George's Hanover Square, and for

this criminal attempt he was struck o(T the

list of king's chaplains. Pressed by his

necessities, he next ventiii-eil on a more
dangerous step, which proved fatal. He
forged a bond on his former pupil, the

earl of Chesterfield, and for this crime he
suffered in 1777, notwithstanding the stren-

uous efforts which were made to save him.
Among his numerous works may be men-
tioned. Sermons, 4 vols.; Thoughts in

Prison; Sermons to Young Men, 3 vols.;

A Commentary on the Bible, 3 vols, folio;

Reflections on Death; and The Sisters, a
novel.

DODD, Ralph, a civil engineer ofgreat

talents, a native of Northumberland, was
the projector of the Vauxhall Bridge, the

South Laiiilieth Waterworks, the (i raves-

end Tunnel, the Surrey Canal, and many
other public works. He also wrote an
.\ccount of the Principal Canals; Reports
on the Gravesend Tuuiud ; Letters on the

Improvement of the Port of London; and
Observations on Wafer. He died, in a
slate of penury, at Cheltenham, in 1822,
in his sixty-second year.

DODD, (iKORGK, a civil engineer, the

son of till' foregoing, inherited his father's

talents, and, like his father, was unfortu-

nate. He died in 1S27, at the age of
forty-four. He was the planner, and for

a while the resident engineer, of the Strand
Bridge; and was likewise the projector

of the steam passage boats from the metro-

polis to Margate and Richmond.
DODDRIDtiE, Sir John, an English

judge and writer, was born, in 1.55.5, at

Barnstaple, ill Devonshiie; was educated
at Exeter College, Oxford ; Ix'C^ime one
of the judges of the King's Bench in 1613;
and died in 1628. Anioug other worku,
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he wrote A History of the Principality of
Wales, Duchy of Cornwall, and Earldom
of Chester ; the Lawyer's Light ; The
English Lawyer; and The Law of Nobil-
ity and Peerage.
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DODDRIDGE, Philip, born in the
metropolis, in 1702, was the son ofa trades-
man, who was of the same family as the

judge. He was educated for the dissenting

ministry, by Mr. John Jennings of Kib-
worth. In 1722, he became minister at

Kibworth, whence, in 1725, he removed
to Market Ilarborough. At the latter

Elace, in 1729, he opened an academy,
ut transferred it, in the same year, to

Northampton, on being appointed pastor
of a congregation at that town. He died
at Lisbon, of a pulmonary complaint, in

1756. Doddridge was a pious and bene-
volent man, of an elegant and highly gifted

mind. His works are numerous; the
principal of them are, Sermons ; A Life of
Colonel Gardiner; The Family Exposi-
tor, 6 vols. 4to. ; and his Correspondence;
the last of which has been recently pub-
lished.

DODINGTON, George Bubb, a
statesman, is said by some to have been the

son of an apothecary, and by others, of a
gentleman of fortune. He was born, in

1691, in Dorsetshire ; was educated at New
College, Oxford ; and succeeded to a large

estate on the death of a maternal uncle,

whose name he assumed. Being at his

outset a supporter of Sir Robert Walpole
in parliament, he was appointed a lord of
the treasury, and clerk of the pells in Ire-

land. He, however, deserted the minis-
ter, and then deserted his new friends, to

become a partisan of the prince of Wales.
In 1761, he was created Lord Melcombe,
and he di^ in the following year. Dod-
ington was generous, witty, prepossessing
in private life, and gifted with no mean
talents; but, as a politician, he is " damn-
ed to everlasting fame," by his profligate

dereliction of all honourable principles.
Irrefragable proof for his conviction is

furnished by his Diary.

DODOENS, or DODON^.US, Rem-
BERT, a botanist ariti physician, was bornm

at Mechlin, in the Netherlands, in 1517;
studied at Louvain ; became physician to

Maximilian II. and Rodolph II,; and died
professor of physic at Leyden, in 1585;
His principal work is a General History
of Plants, in thirty books, with the title

of Pemptades.
DODSLEY, Robert, was born, of

humble parents, at Mansfield, in Notting-
hamshire, in 1703, and, after having been
a stocking weaver, became footman to the
Hon. Mrs. Lowther. The profits arising
from a volume of his poems, published by
subscription, under the title of The Muse
in Livery, and from the success of a dra-
matic piece, called The Toy Shop, which
Pope patronised, enabled Dodsley to com-
mence business as a bookseller in Pall
Mall. By trade he rose to eminence and
fortune; still, however, continuing his lit-

erary pursuits. He died in 1764. Dods-
ley is the author of Cleone, a tragedy;
four dramatic entertainments ; many po-
ems ; and the Economy of Human Life.

DODWELL, Henry, a critic and the-
ologian, born at Dublin in 1641, and edu-
cated at Trinity College, was chosen Cam-
den professor of history at Oxford, in

1688; but, being a nonjuror, he lost his

office a? the Revolution. He died in 1711.
Dodwell was a learned and a virtuous
man, but addicted to paradoxes, and such
a perfect ascetic that, during three days in

the week, he refrained almost wholly from
food. Of his many works the most curi-

ous is. An Epistolary Discourse, in which
he labours to prove, from the Scriptures,
" that the soul is a principle naturally
mortal,, but immortalized actually by the
pleasure of God."
DOLCI, Carlo, a painter, born at

Florence, in 1616, was a pupil of Vignale,
and when only eleven years old he pro-
duced an excellent whole length of St.

John. He died in 16S6. Dolci delighted
in sacred subjects, and his pictures are re-

markable for grace, delicacy, and high
finishing. His daughter, Agnese, was
an artist of merit, •nut succeeded best in

copying her father's productions.

DOLGORUCKI, Prince John Mi-
chaelovitsch, a Russian noble, was
born at Moscow, in 1764, and died in

1824. In early life he served, with hon-
our, several campaigns against the Turks
and Swedes; and at a later period he filled

several important oflices. He was learned
and acconi])lished. 4s a poet, he excelled
in satires and epistles. The best edition

of his works appeared at Moscow in 1819,
with the title of The State of my Mind.
DOLLOND, John, born atSpitaiields,

in 1706, was for some years a silkweaver;
but, after having studied mathematics and
astronomy, he began business as an opti-

cian, along with his eldest son Peter. He
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(lied in 1761 Dollond invented the achro-

nwtic object g a.^s for tclcBCopes, and tlie

application o the micrometer to reflecting

tcli'scopcs, and furnished various papers to

the Philo.Kopliical Transactions.

—

1'kter,
born 1730, died 1820, was an improver of

the telescope and of Hadley's quadrant,

and inventor of an c(]uatorial instrument

for c<irreetin(i; errors from refrartion.

DOLOMIKU, Dkodati's Guv Svl-
VANi's Tancrkd Gratet i>k, a French

geologist and mineralogist, the son of a

noble, was born in Uauphinc in 1750, and

entered into the order of Malta. After

having travelled, for scientific purposes, in

various parts of Europe, he accompanied
Bonaparte to Egypt. On his return he

fell into the hands of the Neapolitan sove-

reign, Ijv whom he was imprisoned for

twenty-one months, and treated in the

most brutal manner. Sir Joseph Ranks
obtained the release of Dolomieu in 1801,

Dut the captive's health was ruined, and

he died in the same year. Among his

works are, Mineralogical Philosophy; a

Voyage to the Lipari Islands; a Memoir
on the Earthquake in Calabria; and a

Voyage to the Ponza Islands.

DOMAT, or DAUMET, John, an

eminent French lawyer, was born, ih 1625,

at Clermont, in Auvergne; in the court of

which city he became king's advocate. He
died at Paris, in 1695, in humble cijccum-

stances; his modesty, sim|)licity, and dis-

interestedness, having prevented him from

pushing himself forward in the world. His
great work. The Civil Laws in their Nat-

ural Order, consist of five tiiiarto volumes.

DOMENICHINO, a painter, whose
real name was Dominic Zampieri, was
born, in 1581, at Pologna, and was a pu-

pil of Denis Calvart and of the Caracci.

Though his progress at first was so slow

that his fellow pupils ridiculed his dul-

ness, yet he rose to a high rank among the

first class of artists. For expression, Pous-

sin declared him to have no superior. By
Gregory XV. he was made chief architect

of tlic apostolical palace. He died in

1641. Among his finest works are, The
Communion of St. Jerome, The Death of

St. Agnes, and The Cure of the Demoniac
Bov.
DOMINIC DE GUSMAN, a Roman

Catholic saint, was born, in 1170, at Cal-

ahorra, in Old Castile, and studied at the

university of Palcncia. After having vain-

ly endeavoured to convert the Albigenses,

he prompted and took an active part in a

sanguinary crusade against them. He died

in 1221, and was canonized in 1284.

Dominic established the order of Domini-
can monks, and invented the devotion of

the rosarv.

DOMITIAN, TiTCS Flavius, a Ro-
man emptTor, the second son of Vespasian,

DOR
was born at Rome, a. d. 51, and succeed
ed his brother Titus, a. n. 81. In th«
early part of his reign he governed well,

and his arms obtained some succes.-". lie

soon, however, threw off the mask of vir-

tue, and iK'caine one of the most cruel and
abandoned of the imperial tyrants. Ho
was at length assassinated, in the forty-

fifth vear of his age.

DOXATELLO, whose real name was
DO.N'ATO, was born at Florence in 1383,
and died in 1466. H(; was the best sculp-

tor of his age. His principal statues and
basso relievos are at Florence, Genoa, and
Padua. Among thein arc statues of St.

George, of Judith, and of St. Mark.
While looking at the last of these works,

Michael Angelo exclaimed, " Mark, why
dost thou not speak to me?" Donatellowas
one of the most lil)eral f>f men. His money
he put into a basket, which hung in his

room, and from tliis all his workmen and
friends were alli>we(l to supply (heir wants.

DONNE, Dr. John, a divine and poet,

the son of a Roman Catholic merchant of

London, was born in 1573; studied at

Oxford, Cambridge, and Lincoln's Inn;

became a |irotestant, and was made secre-

tary to lord chancellor Ellesmere; but lost

his situation, and was imprisoned, for

marrying the chancellor's niece. After

having long been in confined circumstances,

and unable to obtain promotion, he took

orders by the advice of James I., who im-

mediately appointed him one of his chap-

lains. Donne now prospered; for he was
cho.sen preacher of Lincoln's Inn, and had
two benefices given to him, and the deane-

ry of St. Paul's. He died in 1623. By
Donne was commenced that school of poe-

try which Johnson denominates the meta-

plivsical. His poems, tliough they abound
with ideas, which are often beautiful, and
often forcible, are so ruggedly versified as

at times to preserve scarcely the semblanco

of metre. In prose, Donne is the author

of Sermons; The Pseudo-Martyr; Biatha-

uatos; and other works.
DORAT, or DAURAT, Joh.v, a

French |)oet, was born, in 1507, in the

Limousin, and died in 1588. He was pro-

fessor of Greek at the Royal College, and
has the merit of having done much to re-

vive Greek literature in France. Of Greek
and Latin verses he is said to have written

above fifty thousand ; and his French po-

ems procured him a place in what was
called the Pleiad, consisting of the seven

most celeljrated living poets. His verses,

however, arc but inditlerent. Charles IX.
made him poet laureat.

DOR.\T, Claude Joseph, a poet,

was born at Paris in 1734, and died in

1780. His works, consisting of tragedies,

comedies, and every species of poetry, to-

gether with romances, occupy twenty vol
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times Thej were at one time exceeding-

ly popular ; they are now almost as much
neglected. Some of them, however, are

much above mediocrity, particularly a part

of his fables, epistles, and fugitive pieces;

his tale of Alphonso; and his poem on

Declamation.
DORIA, Andrew, a Genoese noble

and warrior, was born at Oneglia, in 1468.

After having distinguished himself in the

service of various Italian princes, and of

his own country, he entered into that of

Francis I. of i<'rance. In the hope of

ameliorating the situation of his native

land, Doria aided the French to become
masters of Genoa; but, finding that he

had failed in his object, he joined with

the Imperialists to expel them. When his

purpose was effected, he refused to accept

the sovereignty, and his grateful fellow cit-

izens honoured him with the title of "the

Father and Defender of his Country." Af-

ter having performed many other exploits,

he died in 1560.

D'ORLEAiNS,Peter Jose PH,a French
historian, a member of the society of Je-

suits, was born at Bourges in 1644, and
died in 1698. He was for some years a

professor of literature in various colleges,

and subsequently a preacher. His princi-

pal works are, A History of the Revolutions

of England, three vols. 4to.; and a His-

tory of the Revolutions of Spain, three

vols- 4to.

DORSET, Thomas SACKVILLE,earl
of, a son of Sir Richard Sackville, was
born at Withyam, in Sussex, in 1527; was
educated at Oxford, Cambridge, and the

Temple; and was created Lord Buckhurst
after his return from his travels. He was,

successively, ambassador to Holland, chan-

cellor of Oxford, and lord treasurer; and
received the title of Dorset and the order

of the garter. He died in 1608. He wrote

the highly poetical Induction tc the Mirrour
for Magistrates, and the Complaint of Hen-
ry Duke of Buckingham; and, in conjunc-

tion with Norton, the tragedy of Ferrex

and Porrex, or Gorboduc.
DORSET, Charles SACKVILLE,

earl of, a descendant of the foregoing, was
born in 1637. He was a favourite of Charles

II. and was dissipated in his youth. His
courage having led him to act as a volun-

teer, under the duke of York, in the Dutch
war, he is said to have composed his soag,

"To all you ladies now on land," upon the

eve of a battle. He concurred in the Rev-

olution, and was made lord chamberlain of

the household, and received the garter. He
died in 1705-6. Dorset was celebrated for

his wit, elegance, and good nature. Some
of his verses are lively and pointed.

DORSEY, John SYNG, professor of

anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania,

was born ia Philadelphia in 1783, and re-
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ceived an excellent elementary education at

a school of the society of Friends. At the

a^e of fifteen he commenced fne study of

medicine, and pursued it with unusual ar-

dour and success. In the spring of 1802,

he was graduated doctor in physic, having

previously defended with ability an inaugu-

ral dissertation On the Powers of the Gas-

tric Liquor as a Solvent of the Urinary cal-

culi. Soon after he received his degree, the

yellow fever reappeared in the city, and a

hospital was open for the exclusive accom-
modation of those sick with this disease, to

which he was appointed resident physician.

At the close of the same season he visited

Europe. On his return in 1804, he imme-
diately entered on the practice of his pro-

fession, and soon ac((uired by his popular

manners, attention and talent, a large share

of business. In 1807 he was elected ad-

junct professor of surgery, and remained

in this office till he was raised to the chair

of anatomy by the death of the lamented

Wistar. He opened the session by one of

the finest exhibitions of eloquence ever beard

within the walls of the university; but on

the evening of the same day, he was attack-

ed by a fever, which in one week closed his

existence. He died in 1818. His Ele-

ments of Surgery, in two volumes 8vo., is

considered the best work on the subject.

It is used as a text book in the university

of Edinburgh, and was the first American
work on medicine reprinted in Europe.

DOUGLAS, Gawin, a Scotch poet, son

of the earl of Douglas, was born at Brechin,

in 1474; studied at Paris; and was, suc-

cessively, provost of St. Giles, abbot of

Aberbrothock, and bishop of Dunkeld. He
was made archbishop of St. Andrew's, but

the pope refused to confirm the appointment.

The disturbed state of his country induced

him to retire to England, where he was pen-

sioned by Henry VIII. He died at Lon-

don, in 1521. His translation of the /Eneid

is executed with great animation and ele-

gance. He also translated Ovid's Remedy
of Love, and wrote some original poems.

DOUGLAS, James, an anatomist, was
born in Scotland, in 1675; settled in Lon-

don, as an anatomical teacher, and practi-

tioner of midwifery ; and died tliere in 1745.

He is the author of A Description of the

Muscles; and of other works; and trans-

lator of Winslow's Anatomy.—His brother,

John, was surgeon to the Westminster In-

firmary, and wrote An Account of Mortifi-

cation; and various medical essays.

DOtlGLAS, John, an eminent divine

and critic, was born in 1721, at Pitten-

weem, in Fife ; was educated at Baliol Col-

lege, Oxford ; was present at the battle of

Fontenov, as chaplain of the third regiment

of foot guards; and, after having been

travelling tutor to Lord Pulteney, was re-

warded by the earl of Bath with consider-
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able church preferment. Having for some
years hcM tlie minor dignities of camn unii

dean of Windsor, ho was made l>i.>'lio|) of

CarllHl.' in 17S7, an<l, in 1792, was iransf.i-

rcd t" Saliflniry. He died May ^><, 1S07.

Dr. Douglas was intimate v. ith Dr. Jolin-

(!on, and all ihcmost rclebratcd of hi.s con-

temporaries. As a literary character, he

distin;;iiislied himrclf l)y castigating Larmier

for his attack on .Milton ; exposing ,41(!xan-

der Bower; and entering the lists against

Hume, by publishing The Criterion, or a
Discour.se on Miracles. He also edited

Cook'a Second Voyage.
DOUGLAS. See Glf.n-bervik.
DOUSA, or VANDER DOES, John,

a Dutchman, who wielded with equal spir-

it tlie sword and the pen, was Lord of
IVoordwi(k, at which place he was born, in

1543. After having been sent as ambassa-
dor to Queen Elizai)cth,he was appointed,

in 1575, governor of Levdcn, and he de-

fended his charge with heroic courage when
besieged by the Spaniards. Dnusa was
made the first curator of the university es-

tablished at that citv, and also keeper of the

archives of Holland'. He died in 1604. Of
his works, the greatest is the Annals of his

coimtiy, in Latin verso. His other produc-

tions, in criticism and I^atin poetry, are

numerous.—His sons, John, Gkorge,
Francis, and Thkodore, were eminent
classical scholars. John assisted his father

in the Annals.

DOUW, Gerard, a Dutch painter, a

pn)iil of Rembrandt, was born at Leydeu in

1613, and was the son of a master glazier.

He died in his native city in 1674. The
pictures of Douw arc distinguished by ex-

quisitely high finishing and splendid colour-

ing, combined with some of the pictorial

merits of his master's compositions. They
are justly admired, and fetch high prices.

Among them is a Dropsical Woman, which
is considered as a masterpiece, the Young
Housewife, the Village Grocer, and the

Goldwcighcr.
DOW, Alexander, a native of Scot-

land, was born at Creef, and bred a mer-
chant, but entered the East India Compa-
ny's service, and rose to the rank of lieu-

tenant colonel. To the measures of I^ord

Clive he was a determined opponent. He
died in 1779. Dow translated various

works from the Persian, among which are

a part of Fcrishta's History of the Deccan,
and of the Bahar Danush, and wrote theun-

succL'psfid tragedies of Sethona aiul Zingis.

DOWNMAN, Hugh, a physicjan and
poet, was born in 1740; studied at Baliol

College, Oxford; and, after having been
ordained for the church, adojited the medi-

cal profession. He settled, and became
popular, in his native city, where he died

in 1809. He is the author of Infancy, a po-

em ; the Land of the Pluses ; Poems ; Edi-

DRA
iha, a tragedy ; and various articles in Eff-

says by a Society of Gentlemen at Exi-ter

DRACO, an Athenian legislator. Dur-
ing the |>oriod of his archcnuhip, B. c. 623,
he enacted a code of laws of such sangui-
nary severity that it was said to be written
in blood. It was ab'dished by Solon. He
died in the island of Eeina, and ia believed
to have been smothereof.

DRAKE, Sir Fran CIS, an eminent nav-

igator, was born, of obscure parentage, in

1545, at Tavistock, in Devonshire, and first

served at sea under Sir John Hawkins, his

relative. From 1570 to 1572, he made
three expeditions, as conimamlcr, to the

West Indies and the Spanish main, in the

last of which he gained a large booty. He
next fought with such bravery in Ireland,

under Essex, that Sir Chnstojilier Hatton

introduced him to Queen Eliza!)cth.j With
five small vessels he sailed, in 1577, to at-

tack the Spaniards in the South Seas. li»

this expedition he ravaged the Spanish set-

tlements, coasted the North American shore

as far as the latitude of forty-eight degrees

north, and took possession of the counti-y

under tlie name of New Albion, and then

returned home, by the Moluccas and the

Cape, after a circumnavigation of nearly

three years. Elizabeth dined on board of

his ship at Deptford, and knighted him. In

1585, he successfally attacked the Span-

iards in the We*t Indies; in 15S7 he de-

stroyed many ships at Cadiz; and in 1588,

as vice-admiral, he participated in the de-

struction of the Armada. He died at Nom-
bre de Dios, January 28, 1596. Plymouth,

which he represented in parliament, is in-

debted to him for having caused to be

brought to the town a supply of water, from

a distance of several miles.

DRAPER, Sir William, a native of

Bristol, lioru in 1721, was educated at

Eton, and King's ColUge, Cambridge.
Entering the; arinv, he distinguished him-

self in the East Indies, l)ecamc a colonel

in 1760, and acted as brigadier at the

capture of B(•lli^le, ia 1761. In 1763, he
I commanded the land forces at the capture

of Manilla. But the circumstance which
I has gi\eu him most celebrity is bis having
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ventured, as the champion of Lord Granby,
to contend against Junius. In 1779, he
was appointed lieutenant governor of Mi-
norca, and, after the surrender, he preferred

chaiges against governor Murray, which
he failed to substantiate. He died in Jan-

nary, 1807.

DRAYTON, Michael, a poet, born
at Atherstone, in Warvviclishire, in 1563,
was educated at Oxford ; and was patron-

ised by Sir Henry Goodere, Sir Walter
Aston, the countess of Bedford, and the earl

of Dorset. To the first of these person-

ages he owns himself indebted for a great

prrt of his education; in the family of the

last he lived for a considerable period. He
died in 1631. Drayton is the author of the

Shepherd's Garland, Baron's Wars, Eng
land's Heroical Epistles, Polyolbion, Nym
phidia, and many other poems. Of his

works the most fanciful and elegant is the

Nymphidia. Headley justly observes of

him, thut " he wanted neither fire nor im-

agination, and po.ssessed great command of

his abiiiti^:s."

DRAYTON, William Henry, a

statesman of the American revolution, was
born in South Carolina in 1742. He re-

ceived his education in England, and on its

completion returned to his native state.

Taking an early and active part in the de-

fence of colonial rights, he wrote and pub-
lished a pamphlet under the signature of

Freeman, in which he submitted a "bill of

American Rights" to the Continental Con-
gress. On the coiiwnencement of the rev-

olution he became an elhcient leader; in

1775 was chosen president of the provin-

cial congress; and in IMarch of the next
year, was elected chief justice of the col-

ony. In 1777 Mr. Drayton was appointed
president of South Carolina, and in 1778
was elected a delegate to the continental

congress, where he took a prominent part,

and distinguished himself by his activity

and eloquence. He continued in congress
antil SejUeniber, 1779, when he died suil-

denly at Piiiladelphia. He left a body of
valuable materials for history, which his

only son, John Drayton, revised and pub-
lished at Charleston, in 1821, in two vol-

umes Svo. under the title of Memoirs of the

American Revolution.

DREBBEL, or DREBEL, Cornelius
Van, a Dutch chemist and alchemist, was
born at Aikmaar in 1572, and died at

London in 1634. He was a man of talent,

with a hirge portion of charlatanism in his

composition. Drebbel pretended to have
discovered the perpetual motion, and vari-

ous other undiscoverable things; but he
has legitimate claims to the invention of
the thermometer, and the manner of dye-
ing scarlet, and to the improvement of
telescopes and microscopes. He is also

Mserted to have constructed a vessel fori
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submarine navigation, in which the purity

of the air was restored by a liquid,

DROZ, Peter Jaquet, a mechani-
cian, was born, in 1721, at La Chaux de
Fond, in Switzerland, and died at Bienne,

in 1790. Among his inventions was a
writing automaton, so admirably contrived

that every motion of the articulations of the

hand and fingers was obvious to the eye,

and perfectly similar to those of nature.

DROZ, Henry Louis Jaq.uet, a son

and pupil of the foregoing, was born at La
Chaux de Fond, in 1752, and surpassed

even his father. His close attelition to his

favourite art brought him to the grave, in

1791. Among his inventions were, a
drawing figure, and the figure of a female
playing on the piano. The player followed

the notes with the head and eyes, got up
when it had finished playing, and made au
obeisance to the company.
DRUiMMOND, William, a Scotch

poet, son of Sir John Drummond, was
born atHawthornden, in 1585; was edu-
cated at Edinburgh; and studied civil law
at Bourges. On coming into possession of
the family estate, he abandoned the law,
and engaged in the more attractive pursuits

of literature. The loss of an amiable and
beautiful lady, to whom he was about to be
united, drove him to the continent, where
he remained for eight years. Returning at

length to Hawthornden, he married, a:id

had several children. He died in 1649,
and his days are said to have been short-

ened by grief for the death of Charles I.

As a prose writer, Drummond produced a

History of the five Kings of Scotland, ot

the name of James ; a work slavish in

principle, and faulty in composition. But
as a poet Drummond stands very high for

the tenderness, elegance, and fancy of his

ideas, and the melody of his verse. His
poems have beei. admitted into various

Collections of tlie British bards.

DRYANDER, Jonas, a native of Swe-
den, came to England with Dr. Solander,
and obtained the patronage of Sir Joseph
Banks. He was librarian to the Royal
Society, and vice-president of the Linnaean
Society. He died in 1810, in his sixty-

second year. His knowledge of natural

history was extensive, and he possessed an
extraordinary memory. He contributed to

the Transactions of the Linnaean Society,

and drew up a classified and analytical

catalogue of Sir Joseph Banks's library.

DRYDEN, John, one of the most cele-

brated of our poets, was born, in 1631, at

Aldwinkle, in Northamptonshire, and was
educated at Westminster school, and Trin-
ity College, Cambridge. In 1654, after

having come in possession of his patrimo
iiial property, he removed to London, and
is l>elieved to have acted as secretary to Sir

Gilbert Pickering, his relation, a member
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of OlivBr's council. On Cromwell'ii He-

ccabc, Drydcn paid to his memory the

tribnto of some spirited and highly landa-
tory Iloruic Stanzas. Wiien, houever,
Ciiarlo.s II. was restored, tlie poet iiastcncd

to pour forth liis gratulating strains, in the

Astrca Redux, and I'anegyric on the Coro-
nation ; and he ihencefurth continued true

to royalty, in tlie person of tlie Stuarts.

The first play which he wrote was The
Duke of (iuise, but his first acted piece

was The Wild (Jallant, which appeared in

1662-3. His subseipient pieces, the last

of which. Love Triumphant, came out in

1694, are twenty-six in number. The
licentiousness of some of them was repro-

bated by Collier; the violation of good
taste in others was ridiculed by Hucking-
ham. In 1667, his Annus Mirabilis was
published; and, soon after this, he was
appointed poet lanreat and historiographer

royal. In 1681, he commenced his career

of political satire, by writing, at the desire

of Charles II., his Absalom and Achito-

phel, which he followed up by The Medal.
He also hung up Shadwell to derision, in

the poem of Mack Flecknoe. When James
II. ascended the throne, Dryden conformed
to the religion of the sovereign, and was
rewarded by an addition to his jjension.

With the warmth of a n(!W convert, he

now stepped forth as th(^ defender of cath-

olic doctrines, and produced The Hind
and Panther, a poem, supremely absurd in

plan, but, in parts, beautifully executed.

The downfil of James deprived Dryden
of all his official einnhnneuts ; and he, who
already laboured under embarrassments,

was now left, at an advanced age, with no

resource but his talents. His powers seemed
to rise with the depression of his fortune.

Between 1688 and 1700, in which latter

year he died, bcsiiics several other works
of considerable magnitude, he published

his Virgil; that inspired ode, .Alexander's

Feast; and his admirable Fables. His

death was orca.sioned by a mortitieation in

one of his feet. He left three sons, by his

wife Lady Elizabeth, a daugiiler of tiie

carl of Herkshire. The genius of Dryden

was not dramatic, but his plays contain

DUC
scenes of striking beauty. In satire b»!

tran.acciuled all his predecessors and con-
temporaries. Of pathos he had none. The
spirit, freedom, grace, and melody of hia

versification remain almost, if not wholly,
without a rival. As a prose writer he
excels in criticism, and has a style which
possesses more than common merit.

DUBOIS, W^iLLiAM, a French cardinal
and statesman, who has acquired a sinister

fame by his vices, w:is born, in 1656, at
Drive la Gaillard, in the Limousin, and
was the son of an apothecary. Having
obtained the situation of preceptor to the

duke of Chartres, afterwards the regent
duke of Orleans, he at once cultivated the

intellect and depraved the morals of his

pupil ; he acted both as tutor and pander.
He, however, secured the attachment of the

duke, who, on becoming regent, admitted
him into the council of state. Having
succeeded in neg(rtiating the triple alliance,

Dubois was made minister of the foreign

department. He was Eubse(|ently raised
to be archbishop of Cambray, prime min-
ister, and a cardinal. He died in 1722.
DUCAUEL, Andrkw Coltke, an

anti(|uary, born at Caen, in Normandy, in

1715, was educated at Eton, and St. John's
College, Oxford; was a fellow of the
Royal and Antiquarian Societies, commis-
sary of the diocese of Canterbury, and one
of the commissioners for methodizing the

records in the State Paper Office; and
died in 1785. His principal works are,

Anglo-Norman Antiquities; and Histories

of Lamlwth Palace, and of St. Catherine's

Church.
DUCHESNE, Andrew, a learned and

prolific French writer, was born, in 1584,
at I'isle Bouchard, in Tourainc, and died
at Paris in 1640. He was geographer
and historiographer to tlie king. He left

more than a hundred folio volumes of docu-
ments, copied bv his own hand; and, be-

tween 1602 and 1640, he published twenty-

two works, among which arc. Histories of
England, of the Popes, and of the Dukes
of Burgundy ; and a Collection of French
Historians.

DUCIS, John Francis, one of the

most eminent <if modern French tragic

dramatists, was Iwrn at \ersailles in 1733,
and did not begin to write for the stage till

he was in his thirty-third year. He died

in 1817. The majority of his plays are

free imitations from Shakspeare, and are

honourable to his talents; but it would not

be easy to prove \\hat his countrymen as-

sert, tliat he has emtxdlished the productions

of the bard of Avon. His works form
three vols. 8vo.

DUCKWORTH, Admiral Sir John
Thosias, was Ixirn at Leatberhead, in

Surrey, in 1748 ; entered the navy in 1759;

and died in 1S17. He distinguished him
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self on many occasions, particularly in the

action of the 1st of June, 1794; the com-
plete defeat of the French squadron oft'

St. Domingo in February, 1806; and the

dangerous passage of the Dardanelles in

1807. From 1810 to 1813 he was governor
of Newfoundland.
DUCLOS, Charles Pineau, a

French historian and miscellaneous writer,

was born at Dinan, in Britanny, in 1704;
became historiographer of France, member
of the Academy of Inscriptions, and per-

petual secretary of the French Academy;
and died at Paris in 1772. Rousseau
characterized him as " un homme droit et

adroit." His conversation was lively,

witty, and satirical, yet devoid of offence.

Among his works may be mentioned, A
History of Louis XI. ; Secret Memoirs of
the Reigns of Louis XIV. and XV.; and
Considerations on the Manners of the Age.
DUDLEY. See Leicester.
DUDLEY, Sir Henry Bate, whose

original name was Bate, was born, in 1745,
at Fenny Compton ; was educated for the

church ; and took orders. Much of his

early life, however, was sperft in politics,

and in witty and convivial society, and
he was engaged in several duels. He es-

tablished the Morning Herald, the Morn-
ing Post, and other papers; and wrote
various dramatic pieces, among whicli

are. The Flitch of Bacon, The Woodman,
The Rival Candidates, and The Travellers

m Switzerland. Late in life he obtained
considerable clerical preferment, and a

baronetcy, and was a magistrate for no
less than eleven English and Irish counties.

He died in 1824.
DUFRESNOY, Charles Alphon-

so, a French painter, a pujjil of Perrier

and Vouet, was born at Paris in 1611,
and died in 1665. At Rome, where tliey

studied, he and Mignard were known by
the name of the Inseparables. Two of his

best pieces are in the Museum at Paris.

His pictorial works, though meritorious,

have contributed less to his fame than his

Latin poem on the Art of Painting, which
has been translated by Dryden, and also by

Mason.
DUFRESNY, Charles Rivieke, a

poet and comic writer, was born at Paris

in 1648, and died there in 1724. He is

sa,id to have been a great-grandson of
Henry IV. by a female of Anet, who was
known as ' the handsome gardener.' Du-
fresny was valet de chambre to Louis XIV.,
who heaped favours upon him, but without
being able to enrich him. All was lavished

upon women, gaming, and good cheer.

He was a man of versatile talent, but is

now chiefly remembered as a witty and
Bpirited dramatist. His works form six

volumes.

DUGDALE, Sir William, a cele-

DUH 2

brated antiquary and herald, was born, in

1605, at Shustoke, in Warwickshire; w?»s

educated at St. John's College, Oxford;
was appointed Chester Herald in 1644;
published many valuable works between
that period and the Restoration; was
knighted, and made garter principal king
at arms, in 1677; and died in 1686.
Among his most prominent works are,

j

Monasticon Anglicanum; Anti(|uities of
Warwickshire ; The Baronage of England

;

History of St. Paul's Cathedral ; Origines
Juridicales; and The History of Imbanking
and Draining.

,

DUGUAY-TROUIN, Rene, one of
the most famous of the French naval offi-

cers, was born at St. Malo in 1673, and
died in 1736. He was intended for the

church, but was allowed to indulge his in-

vincible liking for a maritime life. At
the age of eighteen he commanded a pri-

vateer mounting fourteen guns ; and in his

twenty-first year he defended a forty-gun

ship for four hours against six English
vessels, but was at length taken. In 1697,
he entered the king's service, and he sig-

nalized his talents and intrepidity in nu-
merous actions. One of his greatest ex-
ploits was the reduction of Rio Janeiro in

1711, in the course of a few days, not-

withstanding the place was deemed im-
pregnable.

DUGUESCLIN, Bert RAND, constable

of France, and one of her greatest heroes,

was of an ancient Breton family, and was
born, about 1314, at tlie castle of La Motte
Broone, near Rennes. He died in 1380.
Deformed and disagreeable in person, he
was in youth of an untractable and quar-
relsome spirit ; but he corrected his men-
tal defects, and became a model of pru-

dence, valour, and honourable principle.
" I am very ugly," said he; " I shall never
be welcome to the ladies; but I will make
myself feared by the enemies of my king."
In the wars between John of Montfort and
Charles of Blois ; in the contest between
Pedro the Cruel and Henry of Transta-
mare ; and in the recovery of Normandy,
Guieime, and Poitou, from the English;
he acted the most conspicuous part. He
was besieging Randam at the time of his

decease ; and the governor insisted upon
placing the keys of the fortress on the coffin

of tile hero, saying that to no other would
he yield them up.

DUHALDE, John Baptist, a Jesuit,

was born at Paris in 1674, and died there

in 1743. He edited the Edifying and
Curious Letters, from the ninth to the six-

teenth volume; but the work by which he
is generally known is, A Geograpliical and
Historical Description of the Empire of

China, and of Chinese Tartary, in tour

folio volumes.

DUHAMEL DE MONCEAU, Henr?
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Lorib, a French ;igr"ciiiiural writer, was
Ijorn al Paris in ]"09, and died in 1760.
To the Acadc-iiiy ii( Sciencxs, i>[ whiili he
was u ineniljcr, he furnished above bixtj-

ineinuirs on agriculture, comnicrcc, and
slii|)|)ing. Be.sidcd wliicli, lie publi.->licd

numerous works, anuing wliicli are, A
(jcneral Treatise on Fisheries; A Treatise
on the L'uIiuk: of tiie Soil; and A Treatise
on Trees ;ind Shrulis.

DLT(;Ei\Ai\, I'atkick, a native of
Ireland, b(n-n in 1735, was of the humblest
pareniage, and obtained his education, as
a sizcr, at Trinitj (College, Dublin. Ijy

dint, however, of some talent, and more
industry, he obtained the degree of LL. D.
He practised with success as a barrister;
was appointed king's advocate general in

1795; and, sub.seciuently, a judge in the
prerogative court, and .i member of the
Irish privy council. He sat in the Irish
and English parliaments, and, in both, wa.*
ijne of the niost virulent and illiberal op-
ponents of catholic emancipation. He died
in April, 181(). He is the author of Lach-
ryniK Academics, and of some political

pamphlets.

DUMANIANT, John Andrew, whose
real name was Bourlein, an actor and
comic writ('r, was born, in 1754, at Cler-

mont, in Auvergne, and died in 182S.
During the latter part of his life he was
the manager of several provincial theatres.

He is the author of more than fifty ))ieces

;

among which are. The French in lluronia;
Open War, or Stratagem against Strata-
gem; The Night of Adventures; and The
Intriguers. He also wrute three novels.

DCMARSAIS, Cesar Chesm.au,
an eminent grannnarian, was born at Mar-
seilles in 1676. He was succes^ively a
preacher, a barrister, a tutor, and a writer
for the Encyclopaedia; and spent the great-

est part of his life in a state bordering upon
penury. Duniarsais was not less modest
than he was learned, and he disdained to

resort to intrigues to better his condition.

He died in 1756. Among his works,
which form seven volumes, arc, an excel-

lent Treatise on 'J'ro|)es; a Treatise on
Logic; and a Method of learning Latin.

DUMESML, Maria Frances, a
celebrated tragic actress, was born at Paris

in 1713; went upon the stage in 1737;
and was popular till the moment of her re-

tirement in 1775. She died in 1803;
having preserved to the last all her intel-

lectual faculties. It was in ((ueens and
lofty characters, |)articularly in the parts

of Meropc, Clytemnestra, Athaliah, and
Agrippina, that she most strikingly dis-

playeil her talents. When she exerted her

(nil powers, she surpa^'sed all her theatrical

contemporaries in exciting the emotions of

pitv and of terror.

DUMMEIl, Jf.R£.miah, a native of

DUM
Boston, w.-is graduated al Ilarxard Col-
li ge ill 1699, and afterwards studied at the
nuiversity of Levdeii, with the intention of
devoting himself to the ministry. This
intention be afterwards abandoned, and
turned hid attention to politics. In 1710
he was appointed agent of the province of
Masi'achusetts in England; and wrote an
ailinirable defence ot the New England
charters when they were threatened in 1721.
In the same year he was dismis.<-ed by his

constituents on account of his general licen-

tious deportment, and his political and per-

sonal connections with the irreligious Bo-
liiigbroke. He died in retirement, in

1739.

DUMOXT, JoiiN, a publicist, a native

of France, born in the seventeenth century,

settled in Austria, where he was a|)pointed

historiographer to the emperor, and cre-

ated baron of Carlscroon. He died at

Vienna, in 1726. He is princi|)ally known
by his voluminous collection of Treaties,

in eight folio volumes, under the title of
A Universal Diplomatic Code of the Law
of Nations; and by his Voyages in France,
Italy, Germany, Malta, and Turkey, in

four volumes.

DUMONT, Stephen, was born at

Geneva in 1759, was educated and or-

dained to the ministry, was pastor of the

French reformed church at St. Peters-

burgh, and afterwards tutor to the son of
Lord Lansdowne. At the house of this

statesman he formed an intimate connec-
tion with some of the most eminent poli-

ticians of Great Britain. The French
evolution brought him to Paris in 1789,
and he was there associated with the lead-

ing men of the cause, but became disgusted

with the display of violence and cruelty,

md returnetl to England in 1791. His
intimacy with Jeremy Benthain led to a
very singular arrangement in respect to

the publication of the works of this extra-

ordinary man. Bcntham wrote his valuable

treatises in an obscure and grotesque style;

and they were entirely remodelled by Du-
mout, and made intelligible, before they

were gixeu to tlie world. The works thus

produced were published in the fidlowing

order. Treatise on Civil and Pcual Legis-

lation, in 1802; Theory of Rewards and
I'uuishnients, in 1811; Tactics of Legis-

lative Assemblies, followed by a Treatise

on Politiciil Sophisms, in 1816; a Trea-
tise on Judicial Proofs, in 1823; Of tJie

Organization of the Judiciary and Codifi-

cation, in 1828. When Geneva recovered

her independence, in 1814, Dumont hast-

ened back to his country, and succeeded

in effecting some important improvements
in her constitution. He died at Milan in

September, 1829.

DUMOURIEZ, Charles Francis
DuPLKiiiR, a French general, was the
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son of a military man of talent, who trans-

lated the Ricciaidetto, and wrote some
dramatic pieces, and other works. He
was born at Cambray in 1739, and was
carefully educated by his father. At the

age of nineteen he made his first campaign
as a cornet, and before the close of the

seven 3'ears' war had received twenty-two
wounds. After the peace of 1763, he trav-

elled in Italy and Portugal. The result

of his observations on the latter country ho
gave to the world, in a work intitled The
Present State, &c. In 1768 and 1769, he
served with distinction in Corsica. He
was afterwards employed as a secret di-

plomatist in Poland and in Sweden. The
last of these missions was undertaken by
desire of Louis XV. without the knovfledge

of the minister of foreign affairs, and it

consequently brought on Dumouriez a per-

secution from that minister. He was even
imprisoned for several months ; but he re-

covered his liberty, and obtained satisfac-

tion, on the accession of Louis XVI. In

1778, he was appointed commandant of

Cherbourg; in 1791, was intrusted with
the command of the country between Nuntz
and Bourdeaux; and, in 1792, was pro-

moted to the rank of lieutenant-general,

and made minister of foreign affairs, from
which office he was shortly afterwards

removed to the war department. That
department, however, he held only for

three days, at the end of which he resigned.

He was now placed at the head of the

army destined to oppose the Prussian in-

vading army under the duke of Brunswick.
By a masterly disposition of his troops, in

the defiles of Champagne, he completely

foiled the enemy, and compelled them to

retreat. He then broke into the Netlier-

lands, gained the battle of Jemappe, revo-

lutionized the whole country, and carried

the French arms into Holland. Quitting

his army for a while, he visited Paris, for

the purpose of endeavouring to save the

king; but in that he failed, and rendered
himself an object of suspicion. The tide

of military success, too, at length began to

turn against him. He lost the battle of

Neerwinden, and was forced to abandon
the Low Countries. Commissioners were
now sent by the Convention to arrest him

;

and, after having vainly endeavoured to

rally his army on his side, he was com-
pelled to seek for safety in flight. He
subsequently resided in Switzerland, at

Hamburgh, and in Holstein, and finally

settled in England, where he was often

consulted by the ministers. In the resto-

ration of the Bourbons he took no part

;

nor did he approve of their conduct. He
died March 14, 1823. Besides The Pre-
sent State of Portugal, and some other

works, Uunaouriez wrote his own Memoirs
m three volumes.
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DUNBAR, William, a Scotch poet,

is supposed to have been born about 1465,
to have been a native of Lothian, and
been educated at Oxford. In his youth
he seems to have been a travelling novi-

ciate of the order of St. Francis, and to

have returned from the continent before

1503. Church preferment his works prove
him to have eagerly sought, but not to

have obtained. He died about 1535.
Dunbar was a poet of no inconsiderable

powers. Ellis pronounces his style, " whe-
ther grave or humorous, whether simple
or ornamental, to be always energetic;"
and VVarton declares his imagination to

be " not less suited to satirical than to

sublime allegory." Among his best works
are, the Thistle and the Rose; The Golden
Terge ; and The Freirs of Berwick.

DUNCAN, William, was born at

Aberdeen in 1717, and was educated at

Marischal College, where, in 1752, he be-

came professor of philosophy. He died in

1760. Duncan is the author of The Ele-
ments of Logic, an excellent work, origin-

ally written for Dodsley's Preceptor. He
likewise translated Ca;sar's Commentaries,
and some of Cicero's Orations.

DUNCAN, Adam, viscount, a com-
mander who contributed largely to the

naval glory of his country, was the son of
a Scotch gentleman, and was born, in

1731, at Lundie, in Angusshire. At an
early period he entered the .sea service;

and obtained a lieutenancy in 1755. From
that time he gradually rose, till, in 1794,
ho became vice-admiral of the white. His
promotion was earned at the siege of the

Havannah, Rodney's victory over the

Spaniards, and the relieving of Gibraltar.

In 1795, he was appointed to the com-
mand of the North Sea fleet. For two
years he performed the toilsome duty of

watching the Dutch squadron; but was at

length forced to quit the coast by mutiny
among his sailors. During that mutiny
he displayed undaunted resolution. In his

absence the enemy put to sea. Duncan,
however, came up with them off Camper-
down, totally defeated them, and captured
eight sail of the line. For this he was
pensioned, and created a viscount. He
died in 1804.

DUNCOMBE, William, born in Lon-
don in 1690, held a situation in the navy
office, which he relinquished in 1725, that

he might give himself up to literature.

He died in 1769. He wrote Lucius Junius
Brutus, a tragedy ; some fugitive poems
and prose pieces; and translated Horace
DUNCOMBE, John, son of the fore-

going, was born in 1730; was educated at

Benet College, Oxford; and obtained con-

siderable church preferment. He died in

1786. He wrote The Femeneid, and some
other poems; three Sermons; some Anti-
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qiiarian pssavs ; and assisted liis father in tion from whicli was printed, in foul

ttanshiiint; Horace. voinines, under tlie title of The Atlienian
DII.NDAS, (Jeneral D\viD,a native of Oracle. He was also the author of .\thc-

Scolland, was horn at Edinburgh in 1737, nianisin ; and of Dunlou's Life and Er-
and entered the; military service in 175.8. rors.

He ser\e<l iji (Jurmany, at the llavannah,^ Dl'I'EURON, Cardinal Jamks Davv,
at Tonlon, and in Corsica, Flanders, and was liorii in the canton of IJeiiic, in 15">fi,

Holland. On the resi^^nation of the dnkc^ an<l, after having abjured tlie protestant

of York, Dundas was fir a while coin- faith, was patronised by Henry IM. of
mander-in-chief. He died in 1820. As a : France, and, subsecpiently, by tin; cardinal
tactician, he possessed a hi^h reputation, of ISourbon. He, however, deserted the

lie Contributed much to introduce into

tiu! IJritish army the study of tactics. His
Principles of Military Movements is a

work of considerable merit.

DUNDAS. See M ki.vii.t.k.

DUNNING, John, Lord Ashp.urton,
the son of a lawyer of Ashburton, in De-
vonshire, was t)orn in 1731, served his

apprenticeship to his father, and studied

at the Temple. The circumstance which
broiij^lit him into practice was his drawing
up, for the East India Company, a memo-
rial against the claims of the Dutch ; and
his conduct, as counsel for Wilkes, and on

other C(mstitutional occasions, established

his reputation. In 1767, he became attor-

ney-general, but resigned in 1770. Of the

American war he was a decided opponent

in parliament. In 1782, he was raised to

the peerage, and appointed chancellor of

the duchy of Lancaster. He died in

August, 1783.

DUiVOIS, John, Count of Orleans and
Longueville, born in 1402, known as the

Hastard of Orleans, was an illegitimate son

of the duke of Orleans. He was one of

the most celebrated generals of the age,

and received from Charles VII. the title of

the Restorer of the Country. He defeated

the English at Montargis, gallantly defend-

ed Orleans, and bore the most prominent

1)art in the subsequent expulsion of the

^^nglisli from their French concjuests. He
died in 1468.

DUNS, John, usually known as Duns
Scotus, and whose acuteness in disputa-

tion gained him the appellation of the

Subtle Doctor, was born at Dunstance, in

Northumberland, late in the thirteenth

century; studied at Merton College, O.x-

ford ; and became head of the schools at

the university at Paris. He died, at Co-
logne, about the year 1309. His works,

proofs of perverted talent, form twelve

folio volumes. He differed from A(|uinas

on the etlicacy of divine grace, and his

followers were called Scotists. To him
is also attributed the doctrine of the Holy
Virgin's immacidate conce|)tion.

DUNTON, John, a native of Hunting-
donshire, born at GrafTham, in 1659, was
a bookseller, in London, but tailed in

business. He died in 1733. Dimton jiro-

jected, and with assistance carried on for

•ome years, the Athenian Mercury, a selcc-

interests of the latter, and was rewarded
with the bishopric of Evreux, by Henry IV.
At a later period, he was employed in

controversy with the Calvinists, and on a
mission to Ron»e, and h<' obtained a car-

dinal's hat anil the archbishopric of Sens.

He died in 1618. His works, literary,

diplomatic, and controversial, form three

volumes folio.

DUPI.N, Locis Elmf.s, an ecclesias-

tical historian, was born, in .Normandy, in

1637; studied at Harcourt College ami the

Sorbonne; and became professor of divin-

ity in the Royal College. The professor-

ship, however, he lost, in consequence of

his religious moderation; and his papers

were seized, because he hail corresponiled

with Wake, archbishop of Canterbury,

relative to a project for uniting the English

and Galilean churches. He was also [^r-

secuted by Bossuet and De Harlay, for the

candour which he displayed in his great

work, The Universal Library of Ecclesi-

astical Authors, in tifly-eight vols. Besides

that work, Du|)in wrote many others, and
contributed to the Journal iles Savans.

He died in 1719.

DUPLEIX, JosKPii, the son of one of

the French fanners general, who was also

an East India director, was born towards

the end of the seventeenth century, and,

in 1720, yvas sent by the company to

Pondichcrry, as one of the superior oflicers

of that establishment. He was subse-

quently placed at the head of the factory

of Chaudei nagore, which he raised to sucli

a pitch of prosperity, that, in 1742, he

was rewarded by being appointed gover-

nor of Pondicherry, and director -general

of the French factories in India. This
high olTice Dupleix helil for twelve years,

during which he displayed high talents,

both civil and military. He formed alli-

ances, made and unmade sovereigns, was
himself invested with the title of nabob,

and was surrounded by all the splendour of

an oriental court. In 1754, however, his

enemies procured his recall, and all his

prosperity vanished. He who had exer-

cised unlimited authority in India, now
languished in poverty at Paris for nine

years, vainly soliciting j\istice and the re-

payment of the sums which he had ad-

vanced, and died, at length, in 1763, tho

victim of anxiety and neglect
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DUPONT DE NEMOURS, Peter

Samuel, a French political economist,

was born at Paris, in 1739, and dieii in

America, in 1817. During the revolution

he filled several important situations,

among \vhi(-h were those of president of

the Constituent assembly, president of the

chamber of commerce, and secretary, in

1814, to the provisional government. He
was also a member of the Institute. Du-
pont was moderate in his politics, and
philanthropic in his views. Among his nu-

merous productions are, several works on
various branches of political economy ; The
Philosophy of the Universe; a variety of
Memoirs on natural history and natural phi

losophy ; and a translation of part ofAriosto

DUPUIS, Charles Francis, j

French philosopher, was born at Trye,
near Gisors, in 1742; was educated at

Harcourt College; and was successively

professor of elotiuence at the college of Li-

eieux, and of Latin eloquence at the col-

lege of France, a member of the conven-
tion, of the council of (ive hundred, and of
the legislative body. Of the latter he be-

came president. He was also a member
of the Institute, and of the legion of hon-
our. He died in 1809. His principal

work is The Origin of all Modes of Re-
ligious Worship, or Universal Religion,

three vols. 4to., with an atlas.

DUQUESNE, Abraham, one of the

bravest and ablest seamen of France, was
born at Dieppe, in 1610, and died at Par-
is, in 1688. From the age of seventeen
till within ten years of his death, he con-
tinued to give proofs of his talents and in-

tr.epidity. Among his exploits are the de-

feat of the Danish fleet off Gottenburgh, of
the Dutch off Messina, and the bombard-
ments of Tripoli, Algiers, and Genoa.
DURAND, David, a protestant min-

ister, was born, in 1681, at Pargoire, in

Lower Languedoc. As chaplain of a reg-

iment of refugees, he was present at the

battle of Airaanza. Being taken prisoner

by the peasants, after the rout of the allies,

he narrowly escaped death ; and he was,
subsequently, in equal danger from the In-

quisition. He escaped, however, and be-

came a minister in Holland, whence he
was invited to be preacher to the Savoy, in

London. He died in 1763. Among his

works are, Sermons ; a Life of Vanini ; a
History of the Sixteenth Century; and a
Continuation of Rapin.
BUREAU DE LAMALLE, John

Baptist Joseph Renatus, an eminent
translator, was born in St. Domingo, in

1782, and died, in France, in 1807. He
was a member of the legislative body, and
of the Institute. He published excellent

versions of Tacitus and Sallust, and of a
part of Seneca; and left an unfinished

translation of Livy.

DUS 2S5

DURER, Albert, an artist of high
talent, the son of a goldsmith, at Nurem-
berg, was born in 1471, and was a pupil

of Martin Hapse and Michael Wolgemuth.
He excelled at once as a painter, engraver,
sculptor, and an architect, and wrote sever-

al works on gponietr)', perspective, and civil

and military architecture. He was pat-

ronised l)y the Emperor Maximilian, and
other monarchs. He died at Nuremberg,
in 1528.

DURFEY, Thomas, a comic writer
and poet, the son of a French refugee, was
born at Exeter, about 1630, and quitted
the law to become a writer for the stage.

He died in 1723. Durfey was at one time
popular, and was admitted to intercourse

with the great; Charles the Second was
seen leaning on his shoulder, and he di-

verted Queen Anne with catches and songs
of humour; yet in his old age he was in

straitened circumstances. His plays, thir-

ty-one in number, are stained by the licen-

tiousness of the age in which they were
written, and are now forgotten. His songs
and ballads were collected, in six volumes,
with the title of Wit and Mirth, or Pills

to purge Melancholy.
DUROC, Michael, Duke of Friuli,

and marshal of France, was born at Pont
k Mousson, in 1772, and entered the mili-

tary service, in 1792, as a lieutenant of ar-

tillery. In 1796 he was appointed aid-de-
camp to Bonaparte. He distinguished

himself in Italy, Egypt, and Syria. On
the formation of the imperial court, in

1805, he was cieated grand marshal of
the palace. He was subsequently charged
with diplomatic missions to Prussia, Rus-
sia, Sweden, and Denmark. Resuming
his military capacity, he fought with dis-

tinction at Austerlitz, Wagram, and Ess-
ling, and, finally, was slain by a cannon
bullet, at the battle of Wurtzen, May 23,
1813. Napuleon was warmly attached to

Duroc, placed a boundless confidence in

him, and deeply regretted his loss.

DUSSAULT, John Joseph, a jour-

nalist and critic, was born at Paris, in

1769, and died in 1824. He contributed

largely to the Oritor of the People, the

Truth-teller, and the Journal of Debates.
The critical articles which he had insert-

ed in the last of those papers he afterwards
published in five volumes, with the title of
Literary Annals. He also wrote various

pamphlets and essays, and several articles

in the Universal Biography.
DUSSEK, John Louis, an eminent

composer, born, in 1762, at Czaslau, in

Bohemia, was a pupil of Emanuel Bach.
After having resided for some years at the

court of the prince of Orange, and trav-

elled in the north of Europe, he went to

Paris; thence, however, he was driven by
the revolution ; and from 1796 to 1799 he
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li^<ll in London. lie (liod ;it Paris, in

1S12, in tlic Hoi\icL' of the prince of Benc;-

vciito. Ills coniposilions, more than sixty

in nuNibcr, are Ii )iiour:ible to his t:if-

ents.

DUTENS, Loins, a miscellaneous wri-

ter, was born at Tours, in 1730, ;ui(l died

at London, in 1S12. In 1758 he became
eecrelarv and ciwipluin to tiie Hrilish inin-

istcr at 'I'lirin, who, on his return to Eii(,'-

)and, left him as charge d'aliaircs. lie

afterwards obtained liie living of Fdsdon,

in Northninberland, travelled with Lord
Algernon Percy, and accompanied Lord
Mountstiiart to Turin, when his lordi-hip

was appointed envoy extraordinary. He
is the author of various works, of which
the principal are. An Inquiry into the Ori-
gin of Discoveries, and his own memoirs,
under the title of Memoirs of a Traveller

in Retirement. He also published an edi-

tion of Leibnitz, in six vols, quarto.

DUVAL, Valkntine Jaimehai, tlie

son of a poor peasant at Artonay, in

Champagne, was born in 1765. Left an
orphan at ten years of age, he gained a

living by watching sheep, and sufl'ered in-

numerable hardships. A hermit taught

him to read, and young Duval thenceforth

displayed an ardcjit loiiging f(jr knowledge.
Fortunately, tiie duke of liorrainc fimnd him
in a forest, stretched out ujjon and poring
over some maps, and took him under his

protection. Duval received a good educa-
tion, and ultimately b(icanie keeper of the

books and medals of tin; imperial cabinet

at Vienna. He died, in 1765, beloved and
respected by every one, for his modesty,
gratitude, and talents. IJesides his mis-

cellaneous works, in two volinnes, he ])ub-

lished fjur folio volumes on the coins and
medals in the iuq)erial collection.

DWKiHT, TnioTHV, an eminent di-

vine and writer, was born at Northampton,
Massachusetts, in 1752. At the age of

thirteen he entered Yale College; and af-

ter having graduated, took charge of a

grannuar school at IVew Haven, where he

taught for two years. In 1771 he became
a tutor in Yale ("oUege, where he remain-
ed for six years. In 1783 he was ordained
minister of Greenficlil, a j)arish in the

town of Fairfield in ('<innecticut ; where
he soon opened an academy tliat acquired
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great reputation. In 1795 Dr. Dwight
was elected president of Yale dilhjgc, and
his character and name soihi brought a

great accession of stn<ientH. During his

presidency he also filled the oflice of the

professor of theology. He continued to

discharge the duties of his station, both as

minister, and president of the college, to

the age of sixty-five; when, after a long

ami painful illness, he died, in January,
1817. He was endowed by nature witli

uncommon talents; and these, enriched by
inilustry and research, and miited t<i I'.mia-

bility, and consistency in his private life,

entitled Dr. Dwight to rank among the

first men of his age. As a preacher, he
was distinguished by his originality, sim-

plicity and dignity ; he was well read in

the most eminent fathers and theologians,

ancient and modern; he was a good l)ibli-

cal critic; and his sermons should be pos-

sessed by every student of divinity. He
wrote Travels in New England and New
Y'ork; Greenfield Hill, a poem; The Con-
quest of Canaan, a poem; a collection of

theological lectures ; and a jKimphlet on
The Dangers of the Infidel Philosophy.

DYER, Sir James, an English judge,

was born, in 1512, at Roundshill, in Som-
ersetshire ; studied at Oxford and the

3Iiddle Temple; and, after having been
speaker of tl'e House of Commons, rose to

be chief justice of the common pleas, a sit-

uation which he held for nearly a quarter

of a century. He died in 1582. His
Book of Re|)orts is much \alucd by the

members of the legal profession.

DYER, J(jnN, a poet, was born, in

1700, at Aberglasney, in Caermartlienshire,

and was the son of a solicitor. He was
educated at Westminster School. Origin-
ally intended for the law, he resolved to bo
a painter, and accordingly ))ut himself un-

der the tuition of Richardson : but he
seems to have failed in reaching excel-

lence as an artist. He afterwards took
orders, and obtained respectable church
preferment. He died in 1758. Dyer pro-

duced the poems of Grongar Hill; The
Ruins of Rome; and The Fleece. Of
these the first is the most popular, and not
unjustly, but they are all worthy of tile

place which tiiey hold in tlie collective

works of tlie British poets.

E

EACHARD, John, a divine, a native

of Suflolk, born in 1636, was educated at

Catherine Hail, Cambriilge, of which, in

1675, he was chosen master. He died in

1697. Eachard is the author of The
Grounds and Occasions of the Contempt

of the Clergy ; and of two Dialogues, in

which he attacks the system of Hobbes.
In these works he displays a large portion

of w it and humour.
EARLE, John, a pi-elate and writer,

born at York, in 1601, was made subtulor
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to Prince Charles, after having taken his

degree at Merton College, Oxford. In
1662 he was made bishop of Winchester,
and, next year, was translated to Salis-

bury. He died in 1665. He translated

into Latin the Eikon Basilike, but his

principal work, and it is worthy of peru-

sal, is, Microcosmography, or a Piece of
the World, discovered in Essays and I the head of the sect of the Ebionites, which

slum, and superintendent of the Hamburg
library. He died in 1817. His collection

of books relating to America, amounted to

more than 3900 volumes, which were pur-

chased in 1818, by Israel Thorndike, of

Boston, and presented by him to the library

of Harvard CoUoge.
EBION, a disciple of Cerinthus, was

Characters. It has gone through several

editions.

EARLOM, RiCHAKD, an engraver,
born in 1740, was the son of the vestry

clerk of St. Sepulchre's, London. His at-

tention was first attracted to the arts by
the paintings on the lord mayor's coach,

and his father was induced to place him
under Cipriani. He was employed by
Boydell, to make drawings from tlie

Houghton collection, and those drawings
he afterwards engraved in mezzotinto ; an
art in which he was his own instructor.

He died in 1822. His flower pieces, en-

graved from Van Huysum, are highly val-

ued. Among the other admired produc-
tions from his burin are, Agrippina, from
West; a tiger hunt, and other pieces,

from Zoffany ; and the first and second
parts of the Liber Veritatis, from Claude.

EATON, William, general in the ser-

vice of the United States, was born
Woodstock, Connecticut, in 1764, and was
graduated at Dartmouth college in 1790.

lu 1792 he received a captain's commission
ia the army, and served for some time un-

der general Wayne, on the Mississippi and
in Georgia. In 1797 he was appointed
consul to the kingdom of Tunis, and con-

tinued there engaged in a variety of adven-
tures, and ncgociations till 1803, when he
returned to the United States. In 1804
lie was appointed navy agent for the Bar-
bary powers, for the purpose of cooperating
with Hamet bashaw in the war against

Tripoli; but was disappointed by the con-
clusion of a premature peace between the

American consul and the Tripolitan ba-
shaw. On his return to the United States,

he failed in obtaining from the government
any compensation for his pecuniary losses,

or any employment corresponding with his

merit and services. Lender the influence

of his disappointments, he fell into habits

of inebriety, and died in 1811. His Life,

published by one of his friends in Massa-
chusetts, is full of interesting adventure.

EBELING, Christopher Daniel,
was born in 1741, at Garmissen, in Ger-
many. He studied theology at Gcttingen,
but afterwards devoted himself more par-

ticularly to geographical pursuits. His
great work is entitled Geography and His-
tory of North America, published at Ham-
burg, in five volumes, 1793-9. He was
afterwards professor of history and the

Greek language in the Hamburg gymna-

arose in the first age of the church, and
denied the divinity of Christ. He is said

to have disseminated his heterodox notions

in Asia and the isle of Cyprus, and at

Rome. Some, however, deny that such a
person ever existed.

ECHARD, Laurence, a native of

Suffolk, born at Cassam, about 1671, was
educated at Christ's College, Cambridge

;

became archdeacon of Stow, and obtained

three livings in Suffolk ; and died suddenly,

in 1730. He is a voluminous writer.

Among liis works are, A General Ecclesi-

astical History ; a History of England; a

Roman History ; and a Gazetteer.

ECIiHARD, John George, an anti-

quary and historian, was born in the duchy

of Brunswick, in 1674. After having been

professor of history at Helmstadt and at

Hanover, he abjured the protestant iaith,

and was made historiographer and archi-

vist at Wurzburgh, where he died in 1730.

Among his principal works are, A Body
of History of the Middle Ages, two vols,

folio ; the Laws of the Franks and Ripua-
rians, folio; and The Origin of the Fami-
lies of Hapsburgh and Guelph.

ECKHEL, Joseph Hilary, an emi-

nent antiquary and numismatist, was born

in Upper Austria, in 1736, and died in

1798, director of the medallic cabinet at

Vienna. Few men have had so extensive

a knowledge of medals as Eckhel. Among
his valuable works on this subject are

Numini Veteres Anecdoti, two vols, folio;

and Doctrina Veterum Nummorum, in eight

vols.

EDEN, Sir Frederic Morton, a
diplomatist and writer on political econ-

omy, was employed as ambassador, from
1792 to 1796, at the courts of Berlin,

Madrid, and Vienna. He died in 1809.

Of his statistical works the most import-

ant is, The State of the Poor; or, A
History of the Labouring Classes in Eng-
land, from the Conquest, three vols, quarto.

The Globe Insurance Company was estab-

lished by him.
EDGEWORTH, Richard Lovell,

an elegant writer, and an ingenious mecha-
nician, was born at Bath, in 1744, and
studied at Trinity College, Dublin, and
Corpus Christi College, Oxford. Being a

man of fortune, he was not constrained to

adopt a profession, but he amused himself

with mechanical inventions, and among
other things invented, in 1767, a telegraph.
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After lia\iiig lr;i\clluil on the continrnt, ho
KCtllcJ on lii.s estate in Ireland, where he

UKule iriany agricuUiiral ami manufacturing
iin|>r(>vcni>:ntH. He wrute liis own Me-
moirs; an Kfisay on I'oad.s and Carriages;

and, in conjmiction with liig higiily gifted

daugiitcr, seieral works to ameliorate the

existing svstem of education. He died in

June, 1817.

ED."MO.\DSO.\, JosKPH, originally a

barber, hccaine an heraldic piinter; and,
in 17()1, was a))|)oiiited Mowbray herald

extraordinary. He died in 1786. His
principal works are, a 13ody cf Heraldry,
two vols, folio; and Baronaginrn (ieneal-

ogicurn; or, the Pedigrees of the English
Peers, six vols, folio.

EDRIDGK, Hf.xkv, R. A., an artist,

was born at Paddinglon, in 176S; studied

ujider Petlier; and, in 1786, obtained a

medal from the Koyal Academy. iMinia-

tiues in ivory were his first productions;

he next drew his heads on pajier in pencil

and Indian ink ; and, lastly, he adojttcd

water colours. In all these varieties his

works were excellent. In his latter days,

he devoted much of his time to painting

land.-capes, which e.|ua11ed his portraits

He died in 1821.

EUIIISI, Aru Aedallah Moham-
med BKN MoHAMMKU, Sclierif al, a
descendant of the African princes of the

race of Edris, was born at Ceuta, in 1099,
and studied at Cordova. He settled at the

court of Roger, king of Sicily, for whom,
about 115.3, he framed an immense terres-

trial globe of silver, and wrote in Arabic
a geographical woik to explain the globe.

Various parts of this work have been trans-

lated. IVothing more is known of Edrisi.

EDWARD, Prince of Wales, surnamcd
the Black Prince, son of Edward III. was
born in 1330. In 134.5, he attended his

father to France, and, in the ensuing year,

he took a leading part in gaining the glo-

rioufi victory of (,'rery. Being invested

with the durhy of Guienne, he ravaged the

French dominions in 1355 and 1356. It

was in the latter year that he won the

ffieat battle of Polcticrs, and distinguished

fiiniself by liis chivalrous conduct to the

EDW
'captive monarch. He wa.s placed bv hi»

father at the head of a large part of the
Aiiglo-d'allir dominions, with the title of
Pi iiice of A(piitaine, and he took up hi-s

,
residence at Bordeaux. One of his last

<'\ploits was the rcstiration of Pedro the

Cruel to the throne of Castile. He died,

in En-land, in 1.376.

EI)\V.\RDS, GKor.f. r,a natural histo-

riai,was born about 1695, at Westham,
in Essex, and was intended f'>r trade, but,

after having travelled for some years, ho
applied himself to natural history, and
stdjsisted by colouring and drawing birds

from nature. From 1733 to 1769, lie was
librarian of the College of Physicians.

During that period he pn!li.-hctl his valu-

able .Natural History of Birds, and his

Gleanings of Natural Historv, with several

himdred coloured plates. The last volume
of the Historv is dedicated to the Deity.

He died in 1773.

EDWARDS, Thomas, a poet and
critic, was born in London in 1699. He
studied the law, but, being blessed with a
competent fortune, he never practised. His
leisure hours were given to literary pur-

suits. He died in 1757. Dissatisfied with
Warburton's edition of Shakspeare, Ed-
wards published some keen remarks upon
it, which were coarsely noticed by the

haughty and petulant editor. This gave
rise to the Canons of Criticism, by Ed-
wards, a work of great wit and acuteness,

in which Warburton is severely handled.

Among the productions of Enwards are

fifty Sonnets, which display much elegance

and poetical feeling.

EDW.\RDS, Jonathan, was born at

Windsor, in the province of Connecticut

in 1703. At the age of twelve years he
was admitted into \ ale College, and at the

age of seventeen received the degree of

Bachelor of Arts. He remained nearly

two years longer at Y.ale, preparing for

the ministry; and in 1722 went to New
York, and preaelieil there with great dis-

tinction. In September, 1723, he was
elected a tutor in Yale college, and re-

mained there till 1726, « hen lie resigned

his office in order to become the minister

of the people of .\orthampton, where he

was ordained in February 1727. After

more than twenty-three years of service in

this place, a rupture took place between

him and his congregation, and he wa« dis-

missed by an ecclesiastical council in 1750.

In the following year he accepted a call to

serve as missionary among the Indians at

Stockbridge, Massachusetts. In 1757 he

was chosen president of the ccdlege at

Princeton, .New Jersey, and accepted the

invitation. In January, 1758, he repaired

to Princeton, where he died of the sm-ill-

|)ox in the March following. His chief

works are a Treatise on Religious AfTec*
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tions, an Inquiry into the Notion of

Freedom of Will, which is considered the

best vindication of the doctrine of philo-

sophical necessity; a Treatise on Original

Sin; and numerous tracts and sermons.

Various narratives of his life, and editions

of his woiks have been printed both in

Great Britain and the United States. The
latest is in ten octavo volumes, published

in New York, in 1830, and edited by

Seieno E. Dwight.
EDWVRDS, William, an architect,

was born, in 1719, in Glimorganshire, and
died in 1789. Originally a mason, and
with little education, Edwards rose in the

world by the force of his own genius. The
first work wiiich brought him into notice

was a single stone arch, of unusual span

and great elegance, over the river Taafe.

His skill and success in that instance

caused him to be extensively employed,
particularly in building bridges.

EDWARDS, Edward, born in Lon-
don, in 1738, was originally a chair maker
and carver, but devoted himself with such

success to drawing that, in 1773, he be-

came an associate of the Royal Academy,
and, in 1778, academical teacher of per-

spective. He died in 1806. He is the

author of a Treatise on Perspective ; and
Anecdotes of Painters.

EDWARDjS, Bryan, an historian, was
a native of Wilts, born at Westbury, in

1743; received an imperfect education at

adissenting seminary; and, after the death

of his father, was taken under the care of

a maternal uncle in Jamaica. While he
was in the West Indies, he acquired some
classical knowledge, inherited two for-

tunes, and became an eminent merchant.

In 1796 he was elected member of parlia-

ment for Granipound, and he took a part in

the measures fur mitigating the horrors of

the slave trade. He died in 1800. His prin-

cipal work is, A History of the British Col-

onies in the West Indies, two vols. 4to. ; to

which he subsequently added, A History

of St. Domingo. The last edition is in

five vols. 8vo., of which the last two con-

tain a Continuation of the History, by
Davenport. Edwards is also the author

of a few elegant and spirited poems.

EGEDE, Hans, a Danish divine, born

in 1686, who died in 1758, was the founder

of the religious missions to Greenland, in

which Country he resided from 1721 to

1736, displaying a piety, zeal, and benevo-

lence, which gained the confidence of the

natives. He wrote a Description of Green-

land.—His son, Paul, who succeeded him,

and emulated his virtues, was born in 1708,
and died in 1789. He wrote an Account
pf Greenland; composed a Dictionary and
Grammar of the language ; and translated

into that language a part of the Bible, and
tome otlier works.
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EGIL, or EIGIL, an Iceland warrior

and scald, or poet, of the tenth century.

His valour was signally disjilayed during

incursions into Northumberland and Scot-

land. The son of Eric Bloda;xe, king of

Norway, was slain by him in combat; but

Egil soon afterwards fell into the father's

hands. Eric sentenced him to death. The
bard, however, averted his doom by re-

citing an extempore poem in praise of

Eric. Of this poem, called The Ransom
of the Head, a Latin version has been pub-

lished. Some fragments of Egil's other

compositions are extant.

EGINHARD, a celebrated historian, a

native of Germany, was a pupil of Alcuin,

who recommended him to the notice of

Charlemagne. The monarch made him
his secretary, and afterwards superintend-

ant of his buildings. He died, in 839,

abbot of Seligenstadt. The stories rela-

tive to his marrying a daughter of Charle-

magne appear to be fables. Eginhard is

the author of A Life of Charlemagne ; An-
nals of France, from 741 to 829; and
sixty-two Epistles.

EGINTON, Francis, the restorer of

the art of painting on glass, was born in

1737, and died at Handsworth, in Shrop-
shire, in 1805. Among his numerous
works, all of which are remarkable for

brilliancy of colouring and delicacy of

execution, are, the Banquet given to the

Queen of Sheba, a copy from Hamilton;
two Resurrections, from Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds ; Christ bearing the Cross, from

Morales ; and the Soul of a Child in the

presence of the Deity, from Peters.

EHRET, George Denis, a celebrated

botanical painter, the son of a gardener,

was born at Durlach, in Germany, in 1710,

and did at London, in 1770. His great-

est u iiks are, The Hortus Cliffortianns;

and a Collection of Flowers and Butterflies.

He was a friend of Linnaeus, and a mem-
ber of the Royal Society.

ELBEE,GiGOT d', general of the Ven-

dean royalists, was born, at Dresden, in

1752, of a French family, and entered the

French service as a cavalry officer. In

1783 he resigned his commission, and for

several years lived upon his estate in An-
jou. On the breaking out of the insurrec-

tion in Vendee, a body of the royalists

chose him their leader, and he was subse-

quently appointed generalissimo of the

whole army. He had little military talent,

but much bravery, and was belov.d by his

men. " My lads!" he used to exclaim

when going into action, " Providence will

give you the victory,"—for this reason the

peasants called him General Providence.

After having fought many battles, and
gained several victories, he was taken

prisoner, in 1794, at Noirmoutier, and put

to death by the republicans.
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ELIAS LEVITA, a rfldinUrd Jml lij

rabhi, a nativo of Orrmaiiy, was horn at

Neiistadt, in l?riii)(tciil>uri,', in 1472, ami

died at Venico, in 1549. For many years

he \v!is professor of II(;l)re\v at Venice

and I'adiia. Amon^ liis \vf>rks, wliieh aro

hijfldy vainahip, are, A Ciiuldaic. Tal-

mndir, and KaMiinic liCxiron; A !l(l>rp\v

Glossary ; and a Ciininu-rilary on the Gram-
mar of Nioses Kiinchi.

ElilOT, John, usually styled apostle to

the Indians, was born in England in 1604,

and educated at liie univirsity of Cam-
bridge. In 16.31 he cinif,'rutc(l to Ma.'sa-

setts, and in the following' year was settled

in the ministry at Roxbnry, where he re-

mained till his death. In 1646 he zeal-

ouslv commenced preaching to the Indians;

having previously made hini.-clf ac(|uainted

with their language, in which ho published

a grammar and a translation of the liible.

His printed works are numerous. He died

in 1690.

ELIOT, George Augustus, Lord
Heathfield, theson of a Roxburglisliire

baronet, was born about 1717, and re-

ceived his education at Leyden. He first

bore arms in the I'russian service; but re-

turned to Scotland in 173.'), and, in the

following year, entered the cnffineer corps,

from which he rcmovcnl into the horse gre-

nadiers. He distinguished himself at Det-

tingen, and during the seven years' war in

Germany. His laurels, however, were

chiefly gained at Gibraltar, of which for-

tress he was appointed governor in 1775,

and which he defended with consummate
constancy and talent. The title of Lord
Ileathfield and the order of the Bath were
bestowed on him as a reward. He died

in 1790.

ELIZABETH, Queen of England, the

daughtc". of Henry VIII. by Anne Boleyn,

was born in 1533; was educated as a

protestant; and was also initiated into

classical literature. After having been ex-

posed to considerable danger during the

reign of Mary, she ascended the throne in

1558. Her reign was long and glorious;

the nation was raised to a high degree of

prosperity, aiid its enemies were battled

ELL
•ind disgraced. .Among the prcntcst eveiita

I'f her reiijn wa-i the defeat of the Spanish
armada, m lo8R. [>jhe died March 24,
1603. Fdizabeth was never married, and
she was proud of the title of the Virgin
(liieen, though it must be owned that, in

nirinv instances, her condncl was hucIi as
to render doubtfid her right to the title.

With many of the (pialilics of a great sov-

ereign, she had many weaknesses which der-

ogated heavily from her character. As a
scholar she has claims to attention. With
Greek and La^in she was fimlliar; from
the former sin; translated a J'lay of Euri-
pides, a dialogue of Xenophrm, and two
orations of Isocrales; from the latter, Sal-
lust's Jngurihine War; part of Horace's
.Art ofl'oetrv; and Boethius's Consolations
of I'hilosopliy. ,She also wrote a Comment
on I'lato, a few verses, and various prayers,
meditations, and speeches.

ELLF,I{ Y, Wit. 1. 1 A M, a signer of the dec-
laration of independence, was born in New-
port, in 1727. He was graduated at Har-
vard College, and entered upon the prac-

tice of law in his native town. In 1776,
he was elected a delegate to the continent-

al Congress, and was an active and influ-

ential member of that body. He was suc-

cessively a member of Congress, a commis-
sioner of the Continental loan office, a chief

justice of the superior court of Rhode Is-

land, and collector of the customs of the

town of Newport. He died suddenly in

1820, while engaged in reading Cicero de
Officiis.

ELLIOTT, Stephen, a l>otani8t and
man of letters, was born at Beaufort,

South Carolina, in 1771, and received his

education at Yale C(dlege. On his return

home he applied himself to the improve-

ment of his paternal estate, devoting his

leisure hours to history and poetry. At the

age of 22 he was chosen to the legislature

of his native slate, where he obtained con-

siderable inlluence, by his knowledge, at-

tention, and power of argument. He was
chosen president of the state bank, establish-

ed in 1812, and continued to discharge the

duties of this office with ability to the time

of his death. His two volumes of the bot-

any of South Carolina are held in high es-

timation, and his lectures before several lit-

erary and learned societies obtained great

applause. His acquisitions in literature

and science were extensive, and he left a

valuable collection in the several branches

of natural history scientifically arranged.

He was the chief editor of the Southern

Review, and the author of some of its best

articles. He died in 1830. Most of his

productions remain in manuscript.

ELLIS, John, a native of London, born

in 1698, was by profession a money scriv-

ener, and died in 1792, having possessed

his faculties to the last. Johnsou, who wa«
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his frequent guest, said, " The moat litera-

ry conversation I ever enjoyed w^as at the
table of Jack Ellis." Ellis wrote some fu-

gitive poems ; translated tlie Surprise, or
Gentleman Apothecary; and burlesqued
Maphseus's additional book to the ^Eneid.
He also made a version, which was never
published, of Ovid's Epistles.

ELLIS, William, an agriculturist,

was born towards the close of the seven-
teenth century, and died after the middle
of the eighteenth. He was a farmer at

Great Gaddesden, Herts, ind enjoyed con-
siderable reputation in his time as an ag-
ricultural writer, and an inventor and maker
of farming instruments. His principal work
is, The Modern Husbandman, in eight vol-

umes.
ELLIS, John, a naturalist, was born in

London in 1710, and died in 1776. He
held the office of agent for Florida and Do-
minica, and was a member of the Royal
Society, to the Transactions of which body
he communicated many papers. He is the
author of various works, the chief of which
are, An Essay towards a Natural History
ofBritish Corallines ; and a Natural History
of uncommon Zoophytes. Ellis was one of
the first writers who established the ani-
mal nature of corallines.

ELLIS, George, an elegant miscella-
neous writer, was a native of London, and
received his education at Westminster
School, and at Trinity College, Cambridge.
Early in life he was connected with the
whigs, and took a share in producing the
pungent satire called the Rolliad. He,
however, was converted to the party of Mr.
Pitt, held an office, and was secretary to

Lord Malmesbury, on the embassy to Lisle.

He died, at the age of seventy, in 1815.
His Specimens of early Engl}sh Poet.^, and
Specimens of early English Metrical Ro-
mances, bear witness to his taste and re-

search. He also added a preface, notes,
and appendix to Way's Fabliaux; and con-
tributed to the Anti-Jacobin paper.
ELLSWORTH, Oliver, an American

judge and statesman, was born at Windsor,
Connecticut, in 174-3, and was graduated
at the college of Nassau Hall, at Princeton,
in 1766. Devoting himself to the practice
ofthelaw, he soon rose to distinction by
the energy of his mind and his elo(]uencc.

From the earliest period of discontent, he
joined the cause of the colonies, and in 1777
was elected a member of the Continental
Congress. In this body he remained for

three years, and in 1784 he was appointed
a judge of the superior court of the state.

He was a delegate to the convention for

framing the federal constitution, and was a
senator in the first congress. In 1796 he
was appointedchief justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States, and in 1799
was sent envoy extraordinary to France.
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The decline of his health Induced him to

resign his seat on the bench, and he retired

to his family residence at Windsor, where
he died in 1807.

ELLWOOD, Thomas, a quaker, was
born, in 1639, at Crowell, in Oxfordshire.
He was an active controversialist, and en-

dured considerable persecution. At one
time he was amanuensis to Milton, and to

this circumstance we are indebted for the

Paradise Regained. " Thou hast said

much of Paradise Lost," exclaimed Ell-

wood, " but what hast thou to say of Para-
dise found 1" The hint was taken by the

immortal bard. Ellwood, who died in

1714, wrote his own Life; Davideis, a po-
em; Sacred History ; and the Foundation
of Tithes shaken; besides numerous minor
productions.

ELMACINUS, orELMAKIN,
George, an oriental historian, who is be-

lieved to have been a christian, was born
in 1223, and succeeded his father as one of
the secretaries to the sultan of Egypt. He
died in 1273. Elmacinus is the author of
an Arabic chronicle, from the creation

down to 1118, which Erpenius translated

into Latin.

ELPHINSTON, James, a native of
Edinburgh, born in 1721, and educated at

the university of his native city, was for

many years the master of a boarding school
in the vicinity of London. He died at

Hammersmith in 1809. The translations

of the mottos in the Edinburgh edition of
the Rambler, in 1750, were made by him.
For a considerable part of his life he was
engaged in a chimerical attempt to remodel
English orthography ; and on this subject

he published several works, among which
is a Selection of his Correspondence with
eminent persons. He also produced a bad
translation of Martial, and an English
Grammar.
ELSTOB, William, a divine and a

Saxon scholar, was born, in 1673, at New-
castle upon Tyne; and was educated at
Eton, Cambridge, and Oxford, in whxh
latter university he was chosen a fellow of
University College. He obtained the rec-

tory of St. Swithin, London, in which he
died, in 1714. In the Saxon language he
was well versed, and translated from it the

Homily of Lupus. Unfortunairely, he did
not carry into effect his design of publish-

ing a collection of the Saxon Laws.
ELSTOB, Elizabeth, sister of tlie

foregoing, was born at Newcastle in 1683,
and was as good a Saxon scholar as her
brother. She translated the Homily of
St. Gregory, and published a Saxwi
Grammar. From Queen Caroline she had
a trifling pension, which ceased upon her
majesty's death ; but she was snatched from
poverty, by being taken into the family of
the Duchess of Portland. She died in 1756
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EI^ZEVIR. The name nf a celebrated I fortune much irapaire*! in the coiirse of hii

family nf printers, who resided at Ampler- poliliral career. After some dcliljcralion

dam and I-eyden. Louis, the first of them,

exercised his profession from 1592 to 1617,

and took for liis device an eagle holdinjr

between the two professions, for which he
was ei|iially well cjualificd, he dctenninc^d

in favour of the bar. Contrary to the usual

seven arrows, with tlio motto, Concordia rules, he was at rince admitted to the bar,

res parvx' rresrunt. This he afterwards and in a few years rivalled in extent of
exchanjjed for that of a man standing, with practice and reputation the most eminent
the motto, Non solus; and this was adopt- .\merican lawyers. In 1S12 he waii ap-

ed by his successors. His descendants con- pointed attorney general of the state of
tiiiucd in the profession till the end of the New York. His death took place very
seventeenth century. Their editions are suddenly, in 1827. He was a learned and
numerous, and highly valued. laborious lawyer, and an energetic and el-

EMERSO.N, Wii.i.iAM, a celebrated '(xiueiii advocate,

mathematician, was born, in 1701, at Hiir-j KMI.YN, Thomas, a native of Lin-

worth, near Darlington, anil (UimI there in ' cohishire, born at Stamford in 1663, wa«
1782. His father was a schoolmaster, and

j

brought up as a di.ssenting minister, and,
his son succeeded him, but retired from that in 1691, settled at Dublin, as assistant to

occupation, and lived on a small property

In his manners he was eccentric and boor-

ish; but his scientific merit is great. Among
his works are, The Doctrine of Fluxions;
Elements of Optics; Elements of Trigo-
nometry ; The Arithmetic of Infinites;

and Treatises on Algebra, Mechanics, Nav-
igation, and other sid)jects.

EMILIANUS, Marcus Julius, a na-

tive of Maurita!iia, of an obscure family,

had risen by his courage to be governor of

Mesia, when, a. d. 253, his soldiers pro-

claimed him emperor. He defeated Gal-
•us, who was assassinated by his own troops,

Hit he enjoyed the throne only four months,

le, too, bemg murdered, near Spoleto, by
hose whom he commanded. "Obscurissi-

•ni natus, obscurius imperavit," says Eu-
tropius, in speaking of him.
EMMET, Thomas Addis, was born

in the city of Cork, Ireland, in 1764. He
was origmally intended for the medical
profession, and after completing his classi-

cal studies at Trinity College, Dublin, com-
menced his preparatory professional studies

at the university of Edinburgh, where he

was graduated in 1784. The death of his

elder brother, a member of the Irish bar,

induced him to relinquish the study of med-
icine and commence that of the law. Two
years having been spent at London in at-

tending terms in the Temple, and the courts

at Westminster, he returned to his native

land, was admitted to the bar in 1791, and
commenced the practice of the law in Dub-
lin. He soon rose to distinction and ob-

tained an extensive business. In 1798 he

was arrested and committed to prison on

account of his connection with the associa-

tion of United Irishmen, and remained in

the custody of the government till 1802.

The winter of that year he spent with his

wife and faniilv in Brussels, and that of

1803 at Paris.
"

Iii October 1804 thev

the Re\ erend Joseph IJoyce ; but was soon

interdicted from his pastoral duties, on
suspicion of Arianism. His humble inqui-

ry into the Scripture ^Vccount of Jesus

Christ brought on him a prosecution for

blasphemy, and he was heavily fined and
imprisoned. On his release, he removed to

London, where he died, in 1743. Emiyn'a
character was amiable and unimpeachable,

and he was in habits of friendship with

Dr. Clarke, Whiston, and other eminent

men. His works have been collected in-

to two volumes 8vo.

EMPEDOCLES, a Pythagorean philos-

opher, was a native of Agrigentum, in Si-

cily, where he flourished about b. c. 444.

He refused the sovereignty, which was of-

fered to him by his fellow citizens, and es-

tablished a popular government. He was
skilled in philosophy and medicine, and
had a talent for poetry. Some ascribft to

him the Golden Verses, which others at-

tribute to Pythagoras. The story that he

died by throwing himself into mount Etna
is, pro\)ably, as fabulous as another story,

that he was carried away by a cloud.

ENFIELD, William, a dissenting mi-

nister and general writer, was born at

Sudbury in 1741, and, after having Ix^n

pastor to a congregation at Liverpool, be-

came resident tutor and lecturer on Wiles

lettres at Warrington Academy; a situa-

tion which he retained till the dissidution

of that establishment. He died at Nor-

wich, in 1797. He published an abridged

translation of Brucker's History of Philos-

ophy; The Speaker; Exercises on Elocu-

tion; Institutions of Natural Philosophy;

and various other works: and was one of

the principal contributors to Aikin's Bio-

graphical Dictionary.

ENGEL, John Jamf.s, a German wri-

ter, a native of Mecklenburgh, was born

at Parchau in 1741, and died tlicre in 1802.

ed from Bordeaux for the United .-itates, ! From 1776 to 1787, he was professor of

and arrived in New York on the 11th of morals and literature at Berlin, and had,

the next month. He was then alwut forty
|
siibsciiucnilv, along with Rainier, llie man-

years of age, willi u large family, and his ! ageinent, till 1794, of the Berlin theatre
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His works, which are remarkable for per-

tpicuity and correct taste, form twelve vol-

umes. Among them are, Ideas on the Dra-
matic Art; Lorenz Stark, a romance; and
two excellent comedies.

ENGELBRECHT, John, a celebrated

German visionary, born in 1599 at Bruns-
wick, was the son of a tailor Bad health,

misery, and religious fanaticism, combined
to overthrow his reason. He fasted at

times for a fortnio;ht together, and remain-

ed without sleep for a much longer period,

and occasionally fell into trances, during

which he believed that he was transported

to hell and to paradise, and that he receiv-

ed the mission of exhorting mankind to re-

pentance. He wandered for several years

through Germany, published his imaginary
revelations, and was not without prose-

lytes. At length, completely worn out, he
died in 1642.
ENGLEFIELD,SirHENRY Charles,

was born in 1752, and died in 1822. He
was a fellow of the Royal and Antiquarian
Societies, and contributed largely to their

transactions. His scientific knowledge was
extensive, and he was an excellent classical

scholar. Among his separate works are.

Tables of the apparent place of the Comet
of 1681 ; On the Determination of the Or-
bits of Comets ; A Walk through South-
ampton ; and a Description of the Pictur-

esque Beauties and Geological Phenomena
of the Isle of Wight.
ENNIUS, QuiNTUS, an early Latin po-

et, born B. c. 237, was a native of Cala-
bria, and served in Sardinia, whence he
was brought to Rome by Cato the Censor.

He was patronised by that eminent man, to

whom he taught Greek, by Scipio Africa-

nus, and bj' other eminent characters. He
died B. c. 169. Of his Roman annals in

verse, poems, tragedies, and other compo-
sitions, nothing is extant but a few frag-

ments. Virgil sometinjes imitated him,
which he called picking pearls from the

dunghill of Ennius.
EON DE BEAU3IONT, Chevalier

Charles Genevieve d', a character

over whom hung for many years much mys-
tery, was born in 1728 at Tonnerre, in Bur-
gundy, was originally at the bar, but left it

to become a diplomatist, and was employed
on a mission in Russia. During the seven

years' war, he served, with applause, asaji

officer of dragoons, under Marshal Broglio.

He was subsequently minister plenipoten-

tiary to the British court, but was superse-

ded by the count dc Guiche. A quarrel

arose between them which rendered it im-
prudent for him to return to P'rance. For
about fifteen years he resided in England,
during the latter part of which period

doubts arose respecting his sex. On his

return to France, ia 1777, he assumed tlie
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garb of a female, which he continued to

wear till his decease. Tlie revolution de-

prived himof a pension, and compelled him
to take refuge in England, where he died in

1810. He was then ascertained to be of
the masculine gender; but the cause of hia

appearing as a female has never been as-

certained. D'Eon was a man of talent;

his works have been collected in thirteen

volumes, under the title of Loisirs.

EPAMLN'ONDAS, one of the most il-

lustrious of the Thebans, brave, patriotic,

and incorruptible, was the son of Polynmis.
He saved the life of Pelopidas, in a battle

against the Arcadians; incited him to lib-

erate Thebes from the Lacedemonian yoke

;

defeated Cleombrotus, and gained the bat-

tle of Leuctra; overcan)e Alexander, ty-

rant of Pheriea; and, at last, fell at Man-
tinea, B. c. 363, in the moment of gaining
a victory over the Spartans. Cicero con-
sidered him as the greatest man that Greece
ever produced.
EPEE, Charles Michael de l', a

French abbe, the son of an architect, was
born at Versailles in 1712, and died in

1789. The greatest part of his life was
spent in the philanthropic occupation of
teaching the deaf and dumb. His estab-

lishment, which was the first of the kind,

was instituted by his own unaided exer-
tions. He possessed a yearly income of
somewhat less than three hundred pounds,
almost the whole of which he expended in

feeding and clothing his unfortunate pupils;

restricting himself to the plainest food and
the coarsest apparel, in order to provide
for their wants.

EPICHARMUS, an ancient poet and
philosopher, who flourished about b. c.

440, and is said to have reached his nine-

ty-seventh year, was born in the island of
Cos, and was a disciple of Pythagoras. He
wrote fifty-two comedies, all of which
are lost, and he is supposed to have been
one of the first who gavri regularity to that

species of composition. He also wrote
upon medical and philosophical subjects.

EPICTETUS, a celebrated Stoic philos-

opher, who flourished in the first centurj',

was born at Hierapolis, in Phrygia, and
was originally a slave to Epaphroditus, one
of Nero's fieedinen. Having obtained his

freedom, he retired to an humble hut, and
gave himself up wholly to the study of phi-

losophy. His lessons were greatly admir-
ed, and his life afforded an example of un-

blemished virtue. Being banished from
Rome, with the other philosophers, by Do-
niitian, he settled at Aicopolis, in Epirus.
Whether he e\er returned to the Roman
capital is uncertain; nor do we know the

period at which he died. His memory was
so much venerated that the earthern lamp
which gave him light was sold for luore
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than ninety p"uiuls. lX'\n n<1inirablc En-
chiridion, u iii;iiui;il of morality, was trans-

lated iiii" Kiii;li.-li liy Mrs. Carter

FM'UJUlCl'ri, the founder of tiie Epicu-

rean sict, w:is boni K.r. 312, at Corget-

tus, in tiic vicinity of Athene. After having

studied at Athens, he resided sncccssively

at Colophon, Mitylcne, and Lam|)sacu.s.

At the at;e of tliirty-six ho returned to the

Athenian capital, and purchased a garden,

in which lie expounded his ^ystc^l of plii-

losojjhy; whence his followers were de-

nominated the philosophers of the garden.

His doctrines became popular, and his

disciples were remarkable f<jr their mutu-

al affection. He died E. c. 271. Of-his

works only a few fragments remain. His
system is elegantly unfolded in the poem
of Lucretius. That its main principles are

fundamentally erroneous, and lead to dan-

gerous conseciuenccs, cannot be denied;

but it is a gross mistake to suppose that

Epicurus was a vicious man, or that he

recommended vicious practices. On tlu'

contrary, his con<lnct was virtuous, and
the pleasure which he tauglit his j)upils to

Cursue was that pleasure which is attaina-

le by virtue alone.

EPONINA, a Roman female, who has

not unaptly been <lenominated the heroine

of conjugal afl'ection. Julius Sabinus, her

husband, having been defeated in his revolt

affainst Vespasian, he spread a report of

hjs own death, and took shelter in a sub-

terranean vault, where he lived concealed

with Eponina during nine years. At last

the secret was discovered, and Sabinus

was led before the emperor. iVot being

successful in imploring the clemency of

Vespasian f<jr her husband, the noble-

minded Eponina refused to survive, and
she perished with him, A. 1). 78.

ERASISTRATUS, a celebrated ancient

physician, a pupil of Chrysippus of Cnidus,

was born in the island of C'cos, and lived

at the court of Seleucus Nicanor, king of

Syria, where he acquired great reputation,

by his talents, and by his skilful discovery

of the concealed love of Antiochus for

Stratonicc. He was one of the first who
dissected human bodies, and accurately

descrilx.'d the brain. Blood-letting he strove

to banish wholly from practice, and he

disapproved of tapping for the dropsy;

but in tumours of the liver he did not

scruple to cut open the abdomen in order

to apply remedies in contact with the dis-

eased organ. In extreme old age, the

pain of an ulcer in his foot is said to have

induced him to put an end to his own
existence.

ERASMUS, Oksideuii's, one of the

greatest scholars of modern times, was
born at Rotterdam in 1167. He was the

natural son of a person named Gerard.

That name signifies amiable in German,

ERA
and, after his father's decease, he traiw-

Icatd it into the cfiuivalcnt Greek and

Latin words, and assumed them
appellation. He was educated at Deventer.
Having embezzled his property, his guar-

dians tocik him from school, and, by ill

usage, drove hiin to enter into a convent.

In 1492 he took priest's orders. Having
comidetcd his studies at Montaign College,

Pans, he subsisted by giving lessons to

persons of (|uality. Among his pupils waa
Lord Mountjoy, on whose invitation, in

1497, he visited England, where he be-

came intimate with More, C(det, and other

eminent men. From 1497 till 1510 he
spent in France, the Netherlands, and
Italy, during which period he published

various works, and acquired high reputa-

tion. In 1510 he again came to England;
wrote his Praise of Folly, while residing

with Sir Thomas More; and was appointed

Margaret professor of divinity, and Greek
lecturer, at Cambridge. Returning to tlie

continent in 1514, he vigorously continued

his literary labours. Basil was chiefly the

place of his residence. Among tiie numer-
ous works which he now produced, may
be mentioned an edition of the works of

St. Jerome; an edition of the \cw Testa-

ment, with a Latin translation ; his dialogue

intitled Ciceroniaiius ; and his celebrated

Colloquies, which, attacking su|)erstition

and church abuses, gave such oflence to

bigoted catholics, that he was branded by
them as having laid the egg which Luther
hatched. With Luther, however, whom
he had provoked by his treatise on Free
Will, he was in open hostility. Erasmus
died July 12, 1536. A complete edition

of his works, in ten volumes folio, was
published by Lc Clerc.

ERASTU'S, Thomas, a native of Ba-
den Durlach, was born at Auggenen, in

1523; studied at Basil and Bologna; and
became physician to the Elector Palatine,

who made him professor of medicine at

Heidelberg. His family name was Lieber,

or Beloved, which he Grecized into Eras-

mus. He died professor at Basil, in 1583.

Besides several medical works, he wrote

a treatise on Ecclesiastical Excommuuica-
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don, whicli was not published till after his

decease. It denies the authority of tlie

chiircli to censure or to absolve ; and, of
course, it was bitterly inveighed against
both by catholics and protestants. It,

however, made niunerous proselytes, who
were c.illed Erastians.

ERATOSTHENES, a native of Gy-
rene, born B. c. 276, was keeper of the

Alexandrian library during the ireigns of
Ptolemy the third and fifth. At the age of
eighty, he is said to have starved himself to

d !ath in consequence of his loss of sight.

He was at once a geometrician, astrono-

iuer, geographer, philosopher, grammarian,
and poet. Delambre considers him as the

first founder of genuine astronomy. Of
his works only fragments remain. The
method of measuring the circumference of
the globe was discovered by Eratosthenes.
ERCILLA Y ZUi\IGA, Don Alonzo,

a Spanish poet and soldier, was born,
about 1525, at Bermeo, in Biscay ; was
brought up at the court of Charles V., and
was page to Philip II. ; and afterwards
fought against the Araucaniana in Chili.

It was while he wag serving in Chili that

he wrote the first part of his Araucana;
sometimes on scraps of paper, and some-
times on bits of leather. The first two
parts appeared in 1577; the whole in

1590. He died about 1595. In point of
merit the Araucana ranks with, or near
to, the Lnsiad. Specimens of it have
been translated into English by Havley,
and also by Boyd. The version by Boyd
was printed in the Poetical Register, Vol.
IV.

ERICEIRA, Ferdinand MENEZES,
count of, a Portuguese statesman and au-
thor, born at Lisbon in 1614, died in 1699,
was governor of Peniche and Tangier, and
filled several important offices in the state.

He is tlie author of A History of Tangier;
A History of Portugal from 1640 to 1657;
A Life of John I. of Portugal; and various
poems and miscellaneous productions.

—

Ills brother, Louis, b(n-n at Lisbon in

1632, died 1690, was a warrior, a states-

man, and a writer. He produced A^ Life
of Scauderbeg; and A History of the
Restoration of Portugal.

—

Francis Xa-
vtER, a Sim of Lijuis, wlio was born at

Lisbon in 1673, and died in 1743, was a
worthy rival of his father and uncle. He
wrote an epic, called the' Henriqueada

;

many smaller poems ; and numerous papers
in the Transactions of the Royal Academy
of Lisbon.

ERI'GEXA, John Scotus, a learned
man of the ninth century. The place of
his birth is doubtful. Herefordshire,Wales,
Ireland, and Ayrshire, have all been men-
tioned, but the latter is the most probable.
He studied at Athens. For many years
fas lived 3t the court of Charles the Bald,

I
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and was the director of the university of
Paris. He was subsequently patronised by
Alfred, who appointed him professor of

mathematics and astronomy at Oxford.
He afterwards established a school at

Malmesbury Abbey, where his scholars are

said to have murdered him, on account
of his severity. Others state that he died

in France. His Treatise on the Nature
of Things was published by Gale in

1681.

ERNESTI, John Augustus, an emi-
nent German critic, was born, in 1707, at

Tennstadt, in Thuringia, and studied at

Leipsic, where he ultimately became pro-

fessor of ancient literatm-e, rhetoric, and
theolocry. He died in 1781. Among his

numerous publications are editions of Ho-
mer, Callimachus, Polybius, Xenophon,
Cicero, Suetonius, and Tacitus; and a
Theological Library, ten volumes 8vo.

—

His nephew, Augustus William, who
was born in 1753, and died in 1801, pub-
lished Opuscula; and editions of Livy,
Quintilian, Ammianus, and Pomponius
Mela.
ERPENIUS, or VAN ERPEN, a na-

live of Holland, born at Gorcum in 1584,
was educated at Leyden, at which place,

after having extensively travelled to im-
prove himself, he was chosen professor of
Arabic and Hebrew. He died in 1624.
Erpenius had a consummate knowledge of
oriental languages; published Grammars
and many other works, to facilitate the
study of Arabic and Hebrew ; and trans-
lated Elmacinus's History of the Saracens.
ERSCH, John Samuel, an eminent

bibliographer, a native of Silesia, was
born at Gross Glogau in 1766, and died,
in 1828, principal librarian, and professor
of geography and statistics, at the univer-
sity of Halle. Among his works are.
Literary F'rance, five vols.; A Catalogue
of Anonymous and Pseudonymous German
Works ; and A Manual of German Litera-
ture, two vols. He also edited the Jena
Literary Gazette, and, subsequently, tlie

Hamburgh Political Journal.

ERSKINE, Thomas, lord, the most
celebrated of modern forensic orators, waa
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the third Kon of tlic erirl of Ruchan, nn<]

was Ixiin in Srotland in 1750. After

having riTcived a qood rduration at Kdin-
biirgh iiigli school and St. Andrew's uni-

versity, he went to sea a.s a niid.sliipinan,

Under Sir John I^ind.-iey. His early fon()-

ness for the si-a, however, soon evaporated,

and, in 176M, lie entered tlie army, as an
ensign of the first regiment of foot. With
that regiment, after h;iving married, he

went to Minorca, whore he resided for

tliree years. The scanty pittance of the

rank wiiich he iield being but ill calculated

to sn])port a family, he wus persuaded by

his iuother to turn his talents to the law;

and accordingly, in his twenty-sixth year,

he commenced his legal studies. Buller

and Wood, both of whom became judges,

were his instructors. In 1778, he was
called to the bar, and he was instantly

successful. The splendid powers which
he displayed, in the memorable case of

Captain Baillie, placed him at once in

the first rank of his profession. His sub-

sequent efforts more than sustained his

fame. Among the most prominent of

them may be mentioned, his s|)eeehes for

Carnan, Admiral Keppel, I^ord George
Gordon, Dean Shipley, Stockdale, Paine,

and the persons who were tried for high

treason in 1794. In 1783 he was returned

to the Commons' House as a member for

Portsmouth, and he continued to sit in

that house till he was removed to the

other. In principle he was a whig, and
he was a strenuous opposer of the war
against the French republic. On the

Causes and Conseiiuences of that war he

published a pamphlet, which went through

nearly fifty editions. In 1806 he came
into office with his friends, as lord chan-

cellor, with the title of baron; and when,

in the following year, his party was de-

prived of the reins of governraen , he

retired with the usual i>ension. During
the latter years of his life he laboured

under considerable pecuniary embarrass-

ment, and displaved some of those " follies

of the wise" which have been too often

witnessed in the dcrline of eminent men.

He died Novemlwr 17, 1S2;>. Hesides his

tract on the French war, he wrote a polit-

ical romance, called Armata, and some
pamphlets in favour of the (ireeks. But

as a writer ho has little claim to praise.

The pen seems to act on him like a tor-

pedo ; his style is lax and spiritless. Nor
did he stand high as a parliamentary

orator. It was at the bar that he was
truly in his element. There, his voice,

his manner, his rhetorical skill, his copious-

ness of language, and his mastery over

the feelings and prejudices of his hearers,

bore awa\ the palm from all his rivals,

and, on most occasions, insured to him a

complete triumph.

ESS
ESCOBAR YME\noZA,AsTnoi»T,

a celebrated Spanish ciuuist, Ixirn at Vai*
larlolid, in 1.5H9; entered the society of
the Jesuits at the age of fifteen; was for

many years a popular preacher; and died
in 1669. He is the author of several works,
extending to forty volumes (most of them
folio), the princifial of which arc, hii

Moral Theolop-, and his Cases of Con-
science; the last of these, in particular,

I'ascal has rendered notorious by the

severity with which he has treated it in

the Provincial Letters.

ESMENAIII), JosF.PH Ai.PHONSo, a
French poet, a member of the Institute,

was l)orn, in 1770, at Pelissane, in Pro»-

cnce ; was connected with several literary

and |)olitical journals during the revolu-

tion ; travelled in various parts of Europe,
and accomi)anicd General I.eclerc to St.

Domingo; and was killed, in 1811, by his

horse throwing him down a precipice.

He is the author of Navigation, a poem;
the operas of Trajan and Ferdinand Cor-
tez ; and some articles in the Universal

Biography.
ESPEIl, John Fredf.rtc, a German

naturalist and astronomer, was born at

Drossenfeld, in Bayreuth, in 1732, and
died in 1781. He was the first who ex-

amined and described the curious fossil

remains in the subterranean caverns of

Bayreuth. On this subject he published

An Accurate Description of the Zoolites

of unknown Animals, with plates. He is

also the author of A Method of determining

the Orbits of Comets, &c. without instru-

ments or mathematical calculation.

ESSEX, RoBKHT DEVEREUX, earl

of, the s(m of Walter earl of Essex (a

man of courage and talent), was born, in

1567, at Netherwood, in Herefordshire;

was left by his father under the guardian-

ship i){ Lord Burleigh; and was educated

by Wliitgift at Trinity college, Cambridge.
After having, at the age of seventeen, been

introduced, and received with favour, at

court, he sought to acquire fame in arms.

Between 1586 and 1597, he distinguished

himself at the battle of Zutphen ; was ap-

pointed to command the cavalry at Tilbury;

led four thousand men to the assistance of

Hemy IV. at the siege of Rouen ; and
conducted a successful expedition against

Cadiz. In 1597, he was created carl

marshal of England ; and he now held

the same place that Leicester had formerly

held in the favour of Elizabeth. In 1599,

he was chosen to put down the rebellion

of Tyrone in Irelami; and, on this occa-

sion, the queen, who had already shown
some signs of alienation from him, ex-

pressed great dissatisfaction at his conduct

Returning unexj)cctedly, he threw himself

at her feet, and was apparently forgiven

but her rigour, and his own high spirit, at
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iength drove him to resist her authority

by violence; and he was in consequence

beheaded in 1601. Essex was much and
deservedly beloved; for he was liberal

banded and warm hearted, intrepid in

the field, and a jiatron of literary talent.

ESSEX, Robert DEVEREUX, earl

of, son of the foregoing, born in 1592,

was educated at Merton College, and, in

1603, was restored to his hereditary hon-

ours by James I. Twice he was unfor-

tunate in marriage; the first time with

Lady Frances Howard, the second time

with the daughter of Sir William Paulet.

A divorce took place in both instances.

Essex served in the Palatinate and the

Netherlands; was vice-admiral in two
maritime expeditions; and lieutenant-gen-

eral of tlie army against the Scotch, in

1639. In 1642 he espoused the cause of

the parliament, and was placed at the head
of the army. At Edgehill, Reading, Glou-

cester, and Newbury, he was successful;

but, in 1644, he was overcome in the west

of England. He died in 1646.

ESTAING, Charles Henry, Count
d', a French admiral, born in Auvergne.

He was under Lally in the East Indies,

and escaped from an English prison by
breakiiTg his parole. He was commander
of the French squadrons in the American
war, and distinguished himself at the cap-

ture of the island of Grenada. At the

revolution he became a member of the as-

sembly of notables, and was guillotined as

a counter-revolutionist, in 1793.

ESTIENNE, or STEPHEN, the name
of a French family which produced many
eminent printers. Robert, one of the

most celebrated of them, was born at

Paris in 1503, and died at Geneva in

1559. He had a perfect knowledge of

'

ancient languages and the belles lettres.

Besides his editions of the Bible, and

other works, he gave to the world a The-
saurus of the Latin Language; and the

first Latin and French Dictionary which
appeared in France. His son, Henry,
the second of that christian name, was
born at Paris in 1528, and died in 1598,

at Lyons, to which city he had removed
from Geneva, where he had been compelled

to take refuge, in consequence of his hav-

ing published i satire against the monks.
Independent of his other publications and
works, among the latter of which is a

Latin version of Anacreon, literature is

indebted to him for the valuable Thesaurus

of the Greek language, in four folio vol-

umes. Notwithstanding his talents, learn-

ing, and industry, he expired in a hos-

pital.

ESTRADES, Godfrey, count d', a

French warrior and diplomatist, was born

at Agen, in 1607; served in the Nether-

ands, under Prince Maurice ; and was
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afterwards employed as a negotiator by
his own sovereign. He concluded the

treaty with Charles II. for the purchase

of Dunkirk; the treaty of Breda, in 1667;
and the treaty of Nimeguen, in 1678. For
these services he was created marshal of

France. He died in 1686. Some details

of his Negotiations, extracted from a
manuscript in twenty-two folio volumes,

have been published in nine volumes,

12mo.
ETHEREGE, Sir George, one of the

wits and gallants of the court of Charles

II., and who was also one of " the mob of

gentlemen who wrote with ease," was of

a good family in Oxfordshire, and was
born about 1636. He is believed to have
been educated at Cambridge. After his

return from his travels, he studied law,

but soon abandoned it to join the dissipa-

ted throng of fashion and libertinism.

Occasionally, however, he gave his mo-
ments to poetiy and to the drama. Besides
some lively poems, tinctured with licen-

tiousness, he wrote the comedies of She
Wou'd if she Cou'd ; The Comical Revenge

;

and The Man of Mode ; which are not

without merit, though liable to the same
censure as his poems. He died about the

period of the revolution ; but it is not

certain whether, when intoxicated, lie

broke his neck down stairs at Rattisbon,

where he was envoy, or whether he fol-

lowed James II. to France, and ceased to

exist there.

ETMULLER, Michael, a physician

of great eminence, was born at Leipsic, in

1644; was educated in his native city;

travelled over a considerable part of Eu-
rope, to acquire knowledge; became pro-

fessor of botany, and extraordinary pro-

fessor of surgery and anatomy, at the uni-

versity of Leipsic, in 1676; and died in

1683. He wrote many medical works, a
complete edition of v^;hich was published

by his son, Michael Ernest.
ETOILE, Peter de l', a native of

Paris, in the chancery of which city he
held an important office, was born in

1540, and died in 1611. For many years
he kept a diary of events, and even of pop-
ular reports. From this collection, which
filled five folio volumes, was subsequently

extracted The Journal of Henry III. in

five volumes, and The Journal of the

Reign of Henry IV. in four volumes. Of
these, the first is known to have been
edited by Lenglet Dufresnoy, and the sec-

ond is supposed to have been.

EUBULUS, an Athenian comic poet,

flourished about the 101st Olympiad. Of
his pieces, of which only fragments re-

main, the number is variously estimated,
from twenty-four to sixty-one. He was
fond of enigmatical expressions and p.aj«

ing upon words.
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EUCLID, a Grpcian philosopher, a [participated largely in the victurics of

disciple of Sorratcs, wag a native of Me- hlitiiieiin, Oiidcnarde, and Malpluqucl

;

gara, and flnnrislicd about four ccnluriet;
j

defi-atcd La Fcniilade, saved Turin, ex-
W'fore (lie rliristian era. He vvati the

founder of tiie Megaric sect, which to(A

it-" name from his birtliplace.

EUCLID, an eminent geometrician, is

said bv Pappus and I'rodu.-s to iia\e Iw^en

a native of Alexandria, in which city,

iluring llie reign of Ptolemy Lagus, about

pelli'd the French from Italy, and invaded
Provence; reduced Lisle; and performed
many other splendid actions. In 1716, he
routed the Turks at Peterwaradiii, and, in

the following year, he compelled P.elgradc

to surrender, after having inflicted on tlicui

another ruinous Jefeat. At the expiration
B. c. 300, he tanjiht mathematics. It was] of sixteen years of peace, which he had
he who first established a mathematical spent in cultivating and patronising liie

school there. He wrote on IMusic, 0[)tics, arts and literature, he was again, in 1733,
Catoptrics, and other subjects; but the called into the field, as commander on tlie

work which has immortali/.ed his name is Rhine: but no important events occurred.
The Elements of Geometrv. Of the fifteen lie died, unmarried, Ajnil 21, 1736. Ac-
books which Compose those elements, how
ever, the last two are supposed to be the

production of Ilypsicles.

Er(iE,N'E, Francis, prince, a grand-

son of the duke of Savoy, and son of the

count of Soissons, was born at Paris in

1663. He was intended for the church,

and was known in his youth by the famil-

liiity, daringness, and promptitude in re-

pairing his own faults and profiting by
those of his adversaries, were the distin-

guishing military qualities of Prince Eu-
gene.

EULER, Leonard, one of the most
illustrious and fertile mathematicians of
the eighteen,th century, was born at Basil
in 1707, and was a pupil of John Bernouil-

li. He was one of the learned men whom
('atherine the First invited to St. Peters-

burgh, and in that capital he resided, as

professor, from 1727 to 1741. In 1741,
he removed to Berlin, at the re(|uesl of tlie

king of Prussia, and he remained there

till 1766, vxhen he returned to tlie Russian
capital. He died, of apoplexy, at St. Pc-
ferslnngh, in 1783. For many years pre-

vious to his decease he had been blind, but

the |irivation of sight did not put a stop

to his labours. Among the works pro-

duced while he was in a state of darknesa
were The Elements of Algebra, and The

iar appellation of the little Abbe. Eugene, Theory of the Moon. His writings are so

however, had no fondness for theology, but nuinerous, that a mere catalogue of them
much for military glory. He rci|uested a

j

fills fifty pages. Many of them are to be

regiment; was refused; and immediately found in the Memoirs of the Academies of

entered the service of the emperor, as a
^

Saint Petersburgh, Berlin, and Paris, es-

volunteer against the Turks. So greatly
i

])ecially in the first two.

did he distinguish himself, that Leopold EI'LER, John Albert, a son of th

gave him a rcgiinciit of dragoons. Lonvois, foregoing, was born at St. Petersburgh in

the minister, now endeavoured to bring 1734, and died there, in 1800. Though
back Eugene and the other FVencli voluii- inferior to his father, he was an able

teers, by a menace of perpetual exile in mathematician. He was secretary of the

ca.se of disobedience. But the prince laugh- Imperial .Vcademy of Sciences, inspector

ed at his threats, and exclaimed, " I will! of the Military Academy, and counsellor

enter France again in spite of him." Sa- of state. Several of his papers, on aslron-

voy was the next theatre of his exploits, 'omy, mechanics, optics, &c. were pub-

wlience he was recalled on the duke join- lished in the Transactions of various learn-

ing the French, and was placed at the ed bodies.

head of the army of Hungary. Louis' EULER, Charles, the second son of
XIV. wha had at length discovered his

j

Leonard, was born, in 1740, at St. Pe-
merit, otTerc^d him a marshal's staff, a I

tersburgh, and died there, in 1766, phy-

Miision, and the government of Champagne,
[

siciaii to the court, and a meinlx'r of tlie

but they were disdainfully rejected. In Imperial Academy of Sciences. He pro-

1697, he gained, in contempt of orders not I duced a paper On the Motions of the

to fight, the decisive battle of Zenta, in Planets, which some, from its excellence,

which the Turks lost tliirty thousand men. have been disposed to attribute to hia

The war of the Spanish succession raised I father.

DIB reputation to the highest pitch. He! EULER, Christopher, the youngesi
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Bon of Leonard, was born at Berlin, in

1743; manifested early a genius for math-

ematics; was first in the Prussian artillery

service, and afterwards in that of the em-
press of Russia, who placed him at the

head of a manufactory of arms, near the

Gulf of Finland. He was an excellent as-

tronomer also, and was one of the persons

selected to observe the transit of Venus in

1769. The year of his decease is not

known.
EUMENES, one of the most celebrated

of Alexander's generals, was a native of

Candiopolis, in the Thracian Chersonese.

After the death of his sovereign, the gov-

ernment of Cappadocia and I'aphlagonia

was assignerl to him. Severe contests en-

sued between him and the other generals,

which, after he had displayed splendid

talents and gained many victories, ended

by his falling into the hands of Antigonus,

who put him to death, B. c. 315.

EURIPIDES, one of the three great

tragic bards of Greece, was the son of

Mnesarchus, and was born in the isle of

Salamis, about B. c. 480. Socrates, Pro-

dicus, and Anaxagoras were his instruc-

tors in ethics, eloquence, and philosophy.

Dramatic composition he began to attempt

in his eighteenth yeai-. Some of his finest

works are said to have been composed in

a solitary cave near Salamis. He wrote

seventy-five, or, as others say, ninety-two

tragedies, of which only nineteen are ex-

tant. In two marriages Euripides was
unhappy, and this circumstance is supposed

to have rendered him hostile to the female

sex. He is said to have been torn to pie-

ces by the king's hounds, in his seventy-

fifth year, at the court of Archelaus, king

of Macedon ; but some attribute his death

to natural decay. In pathos and in moral

sentiment Euripides far excels both of his

illustrious rivals.

EUSEBIUS, surnamed Pamphilus,
from his friendship with the martyr of

that name, is supposed to have been born

A. D. 267, at Cesarsea, of which city he

became bishop in 315. He died in 339

or 340. He was one of the most learned

and eloquent men of the Christian church.

As, however, he was hostile to Athanasius,

his character has not been spared by the

partisans of that personage. St. Jerome
calls him the prince of the Arians. His
works were numerous, but many of them

are lost. His Ecclesiastical History, which

is extant, has gained for him the title of

the Father of Ecclesiastical History; and

his Evangelical Demonstration induced

Scaliger to apply to him the epithet of

Divine.

EUSTACE, John Chetwode, a ca-

tholic clergyman, of an ancient Lancashire

family, was educated at Stoneyhurst; tra-

velled on the continent, as a tutor to some

lit
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young men of rank; and died at Naples,
in 1815. Besides a Political Catechism;
the Proofs of Christianity ; an Answer to

the Bishop of Lincoln's Charge; and a
Letter from Paris ; he is the author of an
excellent Tour through Italy, in two vol-

umes 4to. Eustace was also a man of

poetical talents. He published an Elegy
on the Death of Mr. Burke ; and, at the

time of his death, had made considerable

progress in a didactic poem on the Culture

of the Youthful Mind.
EUSTACHI, or EUSTACHIUS, Bar-

tholomew, a celebrated anatomist of the

sixteenth century, was born at San Seve-
rino, in the Papal territory; studied at

Rome ; was physician to Cardinals Borro-

meo and Julius de la Rovere, and professor

of the Sapienza College ; and died in 1574.

He first described the renal capsules and
the thoraic duct, and he made several

important discoveries, among which is the

passage, that now bears his name, from
the throat to the internal ear. Some of

his works are unfortunately lost, but others,

under the title of Opuscula, are extant.

EUSTATHIUS, an eminent critic of the

twelfth century, a native of Constantino-

ple, was archbishop of Thessalonica, in

which high station he distinguished him-

self by his piety and benevolence. He died

about 1200. His principal work is a Com-
mentary on Homer, which is partly a
compilation from preceding commentators

and scholiasts. Many of his manuscripts

are still existing in libraries.

EUTROPIUS, Flavius, a Roman his-

torian, who flourished in the fourth century.

Of his life little is known; but it is certain

that he bore arms under Julian, in the

Persian expedition. He is also supposed

to have been a senator. He is the author

of a Compendium of Roman History, in

ten books. The oldest edition of it is the

folio, published at Rome, in 1471.

EUTYCHES, an ecclesiastic of the fifth

century, who gave rise to the sect of

Eutychians, was abbot of a monastery

near Constantinople, and was a strictly

pious and moral man. In combating the

doctrines of Nestorius he fell into the op-

posite extreme, atfd denied the human
nature of Christ. Violent disputes in the

church, and his own excommunication,

were the consequences of his heterodoxy.

He died soon after, but his sect existed for

a long period.

EVELYN, John, a native of Surrey,

was born at Wotton, in 1620; was edu-

cated at Baliol College, Oxford; studied

for a while at the Middle Temple ; and

then sought refuge on the continent from

the storms of civil war, and resided in

France and Italy till 1651. After his

return to England, he gave his time to

literary pursuits. The Restoration, ta
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wh'cli lie )i.i<l limt the aid of his pen, in-

trodu-tJ hini ii to public life. lie \v:i.i

appointed one of the co'ninissioners fur

tick n id wiMinded xe.iinen, and for rehiiild-

in}{ Si. land's Church, and also a member
*f the l)i)ard of trade. When '.he Rojal
Society was established he wis one of the

first who was noininat3d a fellow. Jair.cs

II. made him one of the commissioners for

the olfice of lord privy seal, and William
III. ((itve him the siliiL.tion of treasurer of

Greenwich Hospital. His de»otioii to

liler.iture, however, eonlimu'd iindimiiii.-h-

ed, and lie produced many valuable works.
Among them are, Sylva, or a Discourse on

Forest Trees; Terra, a Philosophical Dis-

course of Earth; ^fllmislnata, or a l)isrour.-e

of Medals; Sculptiira, or the History and
Art of Chalc(.graphy ; and Acetaria, a

Discourse of S. diets. He died in 1706.
His Diary, Correspondence, and Miscel-
laneous VVorks, have been recently pub-
lished.

EVELY.N, Sir Gkorge Augustus
William Shuckburgh, whose original

name was 8huckbiirgh, was M. P. for the

county of Warwick, and a member of the

Rov^il and Anti<)iiarian Societies. He died
in 1801, in his fifty-fourth year. He was
an excellent mathematician. To theTrans-
actions of the Royal Society he contributed

various pajjers, among which are, Obser-
vations made in Savoy, to ascertain the

Height of Mountains by the Barometer;
on the Temperature of Boiling Water;
and ail Account of the EiidciKours to

ascrerfain a Standard \\'eight and Mea-
sures. In the endi'avours recorded by the

last of these papers he took a very active

part.

EVERTS, or EVERARD, Joannfs
Skcundus, best known by his Christian

name, was the son of an eminent lawyer,
who was president of the council of H(d-
land ; was born at the Hague, in 1511;
studied civil law under Aliciat; becani'^

Latin secretary to Charles V., under whom
he had served at the siege of Tunis; and
died in 1536. He is the author of The
Basia, a collection of amatory poems;
elegant in their Latinity, but licentious in

principle.

EWALD, John, one of the most emi-
nent of the Danish poets, was born, in

1743, in the duchy of Sleswick. In his

early youth he was of a most romantic
disposition. Disliking a clerical life, to

FAB
which he wa.s destined, he fled frors home,
and jerved with great bravery in the PniB-
siin and Austrian armies. After his re-

turn to his country, a disappointment in

love threw him for a while into ullcrnate
melancholy and dissipation. It was not

till his twenty-third year that his poetical

talent was displayed. He died in 1781
;

having loiiff been the victim of a gouty
disorder. Ewald excelled in the drama,
and in lyric and elegiac poetry.

I EWlNti, John, an eminent American
divine anil inuleeinatic'an, was born in

.Marylaiul in 1732. He wss graduated at

the college in Princeton in 1755, and after-

wards served as a tutor in that seminary.
In 17.59 he undertook the pastoral charge
of the tirst Presbuerian church of Phila-

dcljiliia, which he continued to exercise

until 1773. In 1779 he accepted the sta-

tion of prcvost of the university of Phila-

delphia, wh'ch he filled until his death. He
was elected vice-president of the American
Philosophical Society, and contributed

several valuable memoirs to their Transac-
tions. His favourite study from an early

a^e was mathematics, and his Lectures on
Natural History have obtained considerable

reputation. He died in 1802.

FXPILLY, John Joseph, a native of
France, v as born at St. Reini, in Pro-
vence, in 1719, and died in 1793. He was
an abbe, and obtained clerical preferment,

after having been secretary of embassy to

the Sicilian monarch. He travelled much,
and was an acute observer. His works
are numerous, and he acquired the reputa-

tion of being the most correct, industrious,

and useful geographer of his time. Among
his publications are, A Cosmography, in

five parts; A Polychrography, in six parts;

an excellent Treatise on the Population of

France; and A Geographical, Historical,

and Political Dictionary of the Gauls and
of France, six volumes folio. The last ot

•hrse works reaches only to the letter S.

P^VC'K, John Van, an artist, was born

at Maaseyk, in Holland, in 1370, and died

in 1441. The iuTcntion of jiainting in oil

has been ascribed to him, but it appears

certain that it was known before his time.

He, however, was undoubtedly the first

who improved it and brought it into gene-

ral use. His brother Hubert, who was
born in 1366, and died in 1426, is regarded

as the founder of the Flemish school. They
were both eminent in their art.

F
FABERT, Abraham, a French mar- i tingiiished himself greatly in the retreat

ehal,was born at Met/., in 1599, and early from Mentz in 1635, the battle of Marie,

adopted the military profession. He dis- I and a variety of actions and siegci. He
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died in 1662. Fabert was a man of highly

honourable principles. " If Fabert can be

suspected," said Mazarine, " there is no
man living in whom we can place confi-

dence." Louis XIV. offered him the blue

ribbon, but he refused it, because he could

not produce the necessary proofs of noble

descent. He was told to furnish whatever
proofs he thought proper, and they should

not be scrutinized. " I will not," replied

he, " have my mantle decorated by a cross,

and my name dishonoured by an imposture."
FABIUS, QuiNTUs Maximus Ver-

rucosus, a Roman warrior, was consul

for the first time a u. c. 517, and had the

honour of a triumph for defeating the

Liguriaus. Me was at the head of the

embassy which was sent to denounce war
against Carthage. After the battle of
Thrasimene he was appointed dictator,

and by his prudence he held the victorious

Annibal at bay; as he likewise did subse-

quently to the disastrous battle of Cannae.

He thus acquired the surname of Cuncta-
tor, or Delayer. Fabius died b. c. 204.

FABRE D'EGLANTINE, Philip
Francis Nazairk, a French dramatic
poet, was born in 1755, at Carcassone,
and in early life was a strolling player.

He had little success on the stage, but he
gained friends by his varied talents; for

he wrote verses, drew, engraved, and was
a tolerable musician and composer. Hav-
ing obtained the prize of the eglantine, at

the floral games of Toulouse (whence the

addition to his name), he went to Paris,

to bring out several theatrical pieces. In
the revolution he took a violent part; was
elected a member of the Convention

;

voted for the death of Louis; and, finally,

was executed with Dunton, in 1794. His
Comedies and Poems form two volumes;
of the former, the best are, Moliere's Phi-
linte; the Epistolary Intrigue; and The
Tutors.

FABRICIUS, or FABRIZIO, an Ital-

ian physician and anatomist, was born at

Acquapendente, in 1537. He was a pupil

o{ Fallopius, at Padua, and succeeded him
in the surgical and anatomical chair of
that university. Fabricius was of a noble

and disinterested nature, and was held in

high esteem by the Paduans and the Vene-
tian government. He died in 1612. The
valves of the veins were first accurately

described by him. His anatomical works
form one volume in folio, and his surgical

works another.

FABRICIUS of HiLDEN, William,
a celebrated surgeon, was born at Hilden,
near Cologne, in 1.560; practised at Berne
and Lausanne; and died in 1634. Among
his numerous works, forming a folio vol-

ume, aj'e Treatises on Gangrene and on
Dysentery, and a New Manuel of Military

Medicine and Surgery.
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FABRICIUS, David, a German cler-

gyman and astronomer, who died at Osterla,

in East Friesland, in 1579, discovered the
changeable star in the constellation of the

Whale, and made an attempt to reconcile

the Ptolemaic system with the observations

of Kepler. He is also the author of a
Chronicle of East Friesland.

FABRICIUS, John, an astronomer,
son of the foregoing, was the first who, by
means of refracting telescopes, discovered

the spots on the sun's disk; or at the

least, made the discovery contemporaneous-
ly with Galileo. He was born at Osterla,

and died in the first half of the seventeenth

century.

FABRICIUS, John Albert, a Ger-
man critic and bibliographer, whom one
of his contemporaries called the Librarian
of the Republic of Literature, was born at

Leipsic, in 1668, and died, in 1736, at

Hamburgh, in which city he was professor

of rhetoric. He is said to have produced
a hundred and twenty-eight works; among
which are, Bibliotheca Gra?ca, fourteen

vols. 4to; Bibliotheca Latina, three vols.

8vo. ; Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica ; Bibli-

otheca Latina Mediae et Infimae Latinatis

;

and Bibliotheca Antiquaria.

FABRICIUS, John Christian, the

greatest ofmodern entomologists, was born,
in 1742, at Tundern, in Sleswick. He
was the pupil and friend of Linnseus.

Medicine was the profession which he
adopted ; but his principal attention was
turned to entomology, and, for the purpose
of improving that science, he visited blithe

museums of northern and central Europe.
He died at Copenhagen, in 1807. The
calamities to which his coantry was then
exposed are said to have been mainly
instrumental in causing his death. Fabri-
cius was counsellor to the Danish monarch,
and professor of rural and political econ-
omy. He is the author of Systema En-
tomologite ; Philosophia Entomologia

;

Entomologia Systematica; Systema Eleu-
theratorum; and other works, both on his

fivourite science and on political economy.
It is from the organs of the mouth that

Fabricius classifies the insect tribes.

FABRIS, Nicholas, an Italian mecha-
nician, was born at Chioggia, in 1731, and
died there in 1801. He was of the clerical

profession. Among his numerous and ingen-

ious inventions were, a pianoforte which,
while it played, noted down the music;
a barrel which excluded air by contracting

in the interior as the liquor was rl-^ivn

off; a wooden hand to beat tir"^ ^ .. »'*rh^

which marked at once the r r"" ,...^ ital-

ian hours, minutes and ^conds, with the

equinoxes and solstices; and a species of
clock, of which a magnet was the motive
power.
FABRONIjAnge to. a learned Italian,
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waa born, in 1732, at Marradi, in I'l'-

Tuscan tLTiilory ; was prior of llic cliur()i

of St. Lori'ii/.o, at Florence; and was
patronised liy the ''lund duke of TufCaiiy,
Popes Hcnedict XIV. and Clement XIV'.,

and othei- illu.^triou.s characters. He trav-

. elled to examine the librarieij of Eiij^land,

France, and (jicrmany, and cctrrcfponded

with the most emincjit of his contempora-
ries. He died in 1S03. His greatest work
is. Lives of the principal Italian Scholars
of the Seventeenth and Ei^dileenlh Cen-
turies, in tuenly volumes. 15ut he pub-
lished many otliers; amoii;^ which are,

Li\es of Lurcir.6o and Cosmo de Medici,
and of Leo X. ; and Eulnj^ies of illustrious

Italians. lie likcwi.se edited a Literary
Jounial, which extended to a hundred and
ten volumes.

FAGEL, Caspar, an eminent Dutch
statesman, was born at Haerleni, in 1629,
and died in 1688. He was grand pen-
sionary of Holland, and distinguished him-
self on various occasions; parlicularly by]

his fnrnness vvlien Louis XIV. invaded the

country, and by the activity and spirit with
which he seconded the plans of the prince
of Orange, for the expulsion of James II.

from England.
Fx\.GIUOLI,JoHN Baptist, an Italian

comic and burlesque poet, a member of

the Apatisti Academy, was born at Flor-

ence, in 16C0, and died in 1742. Early
in life he was celebrated for his wit,

pleasantry, and faeetiousness, and he con-

tinued to be so till tlie end of his days.

But, though his company was consequently

Kougnt by the grand duke, and by other

elevated characters, he obtained but scuntv

patronage. lie is the author of two vol-

umes of Burlesque Poetry ; seven volumes
of Comedies; and a volume of .Miscella-

nies in prose.

FAHRENHEIT, Gabriel Daniel,
an experimental philosojjher, a native of

Dantzick, was boin in 1686, and died in

1736. He improveil the thermometer, by

adopting mercury instead of spirit of wine,

and formed that scale which is used in

England. At the time of his decease he

was engaged in constructing a machine for

draining ths Dut'h marshes. He wrote a

Dissertation on Thermometers ; and some
papers in the I'liilusophical Transactions,

and in the Leipsic Acta Eruditonnn.
FAIRFAX, Edward, a poet, the son of

Sir Thomas Fairfax, of Denton, in York-
ehire, was a country gentleman, residing

at iVewhill, in Knaresborongh Forest, and
died about 1632. He wrote Eclogues,

only one of whiih is extant, some other

lost poems, and a Trcutitc on Demoiiology
;

but the Work which ensures his lasting

i-irnc is a translation of Tasso's Godfrey of

Bulloigne, which first appeared in 1600.

Fairfax has executed hie task with a

FAl.

'clicity which, on the whole, has not yel
. oeen surpa.-<.sed ; and, though he eometimea
deviates from his author, he often addn new
beauties to him.
FAIRFAX, Thomas, Lord, one of the

principal generals in the civil wars, wai
the eldest son of Lord Fail fax, and was
born, in 1611, at Denton, in Yorkshire.
The love of a military life induced him
to quit St. Jcjhn's College, Cambridge, to

serve as a volunteer, in the Xetherlands,
under Vcrc. When the w;.r broke out

between Charles I. and the Parliament,
Fairfax esj)oused the cause of the latter.

In some of his earliest actions he wag
unsuccessful; but he distinguished himself
at Marston Moor, and he was appointed
general in chief when Essex resigned.

After having been victorious at Xaseby,
he reduced the West to obedience, and
compelled Colchester to surrender. To
the execution of the dethroned monarch
he was hostile. At length, he withdrew
from all public employments, and he ulti-

mately contributed to the restoration of
Charles II. He died in 1671. Fairfax
wrote his own Memoirs, and a few poems.
FALCONER, William, a poet, born

about 1730, was the son of a barber at

Edinburgh; entered the merchant service

when young; rose to be second mate; eind

was cast away in the Levant. He was,
afterwards, a midshipman in the Royal
George, and, next, purser of the Glory.
In 1769, he was appointed purser of the

Aurora, in which ship he is supposed to

have been lost, on her voyage to India.

He is the author of The Shipwreck, a
poem; some minor poetical productions;

and a Marine Dictionary. His lesser

poems, with the exception of The Storm,
a song, have little to recommend them

;

but his Shipwreck is a work which entitles

him to hold an honourable place among
British poets.

FALCONER, William, a pliysician,

was born in 1743, and died in 1824, at

Bath, where he was hi'dily popular in his

medical capacity. ToTiim belongs the dis-

covery of the properties of carbonic acid

gas, which has been erroneously attributed

to Dr. Priestley. He wrote many works
on medical subjects; among which are.

On the lulluencc of Climate; on the Bath
Waters; On the Poison of Copper; and
On the Inlluence of the Passions. He
also translated Arrian's Voyage round the

Euxinc Sea.
FALCONET, Stephen Maurice, a

French sculptor, was born at Paris, in

1716, and died in 1791. His parents were
ill humble circumstances, he received little

education, and was apprenticed to a cutter

of barber's blocks; but he spent every

leisure moment in modelling ; obtained the

patronage of Lemoine, the sculptor; rose
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to eminence as an aitist; and, by dint of

study, became an excellent scholar. In

1766 he was invited to Russia, to execute

the statue of Peter the Great, and he re-

sided there for twelve years. Among his

best works are, Milo of Cotrona; Pygma-
lion ; a threatening Ciipid ; Moses ; David

;

and St. Ambrose. His writings, on the fine

arts, form six volumes 8vo.

FALIERO, Marino, a Venetian noble,

after having held several important offices,

succeeded Andrew Dandolo, as doge of

Venice, in 1354. He was then seventy-six

years of age, and had a young and beau-

tiful wife. Jealous of Michael Steno, he

quarrelled with and was insulted by him at

a masquerade. For the insult Steno was
condemned to a month's imprisonment; a

punishment which Faliero deemed so in-

adequate, that, burning with revenge, he

entered into a plot with the plebeians, to

overturn the government, and massacre the

patricians. The conspiracy was discov-

ered on the night before it was to be carried

into eft'ect, and Faliero was decapitated,

April 17, 1355. This story forms the

subject of a tragedy by Lord Byron.
FALKLAND, Lucius GARY, vis-

count, one of the most virtuous of all who
bore a part in the civil war of 1641, was
born about 1610; was educated at Trinity

College, Dublin, and St. John's College,

Cambridge; and, after having travelled,

and married, gave himself up, for some
years, to the cultivation of literature in

elegant retirement. In 1640, he was cho-

sen a member of the House of Commons,
and, at the outset, he espoused the cause of

the parliament. At length, believing that

the subversion of the monarchy was in-

tended, he joined the king's party, and was
made secretary of state. The restoration

of peace was the constant object of his

prayers. He fell, acting as a volunteer, at

the battle of Newbury, in 1643. Some of

his Speeches and Controversial Tracts are

extant.

FALLOPIO, or FALLOPIUS, Ga-
briel, an eminent anatomist and physi-

cian, was born at Modena, in 1523 (but

some erroneously date his birth in 1490)

;

studied at Ferrara and Padua; was ana-

tomical professor for three years at Pisa;

was chosen, in 1551, by the Venetian se-

nate, to fill the chair of anatomy and sur-

gery at Padua; and died in 1562. Of his

works the chief bears the title of Anatom-
ical Observations. Anatomy is indebted

to him for many important discoveries in

various parts of the body, and for the first

correct description of the bones and vessels

of the foetus. The Fallopian tubes in fe-

males are named from him.

FANSHAW, Sir Richard, a diplo-

matist and poet, was born, in 1607, at

Ware Park, Herts; studied at Jesus Col-
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lege, Cambridge, and the Inner Temple;
was appointed resident at Madrid, in

1635; took an active part on the roya

side throughout the civil war; and was
imprisoned after the battle of Worcester.

Charles II. knighted him; made him mas-

ter of requests, and Latin secretary; and
thrice employed him as ambassador to

Portugtil and Spain. Fanshaw died at

Madrid, in 1666. He translated tiie Lu-

siad, the Pastor Fido, some Odes of

Horace, and the first book of the .-Eneid

;

and wrote a few original pieces, which,

though careless, manifest poetical talent.

The Memoirs written by his amiable and
affectionate wife have been recently pub-

lished.

FANTIN-DESODOARDS, Anthony
Stephen Nicholas, a political writer

and historian, was born, in 1738, at Point

de Beanvoisin, in Dauphin;^, and died in

1820. He was originally an ecclesiastic,

but adopted revolutionary principles, and
was connected with Dant^n, Robespierre,

and other demagogues. Among his works

are, Continuations of Henault's and of

Velloy's Histories of France; a Philosoph-

ical History of the French Revolution;

and a History of the Revolutions ofEurope
subsequent to the Fall of the Roman Re-
public.

FARE, Charles Augustus, mar-

quis de la, a French poet, was born in

1644, at Valgorge, in the Vivarais ; served

as a volunteer in Hungary, and afterwards

ill France; was appointed, in 1680, cap-

tain in the body guards of the duke of

Orleans; and died in 1712. La Fare did

not begin to write poetry till he was sixty.

His compositions, however, are remarka-

ble for sweetness and elegance. He is also

the author of Penthea, an opera; and of

Memoirs of the principal Events in the

Reign of Louis XIV.
FARIA Y SOUZA, Manuf.l, a Por-

tuguese historian and poet, was born, about

1588, at Souto, in Portugal. After having

been in the family of the Bishop of Oporto,

he became secretary to the marquis of

Castel Rodrigo, ambassador at Rome,
whom, however, he suddenly left, in con-

sequence of a quarrel. For this he was
arrested at Barcelona, and for a while

imprisoned, through the influence of the

marquis. He died at Madrid, in 1647.

He wrote seven volumes of poems ; Com-
mentaries on the Lusiad; an Epitome of

the Portuguese History; and four histori

cal works on the Portuguese dominions in

the four quarters of the globe.

FARMER, Richard, an acute and
elegant scholar, a native of Leicester,

born in 1735, was educated at Emanuel
College, Cambridge, of which he became
master in 1775. In 1776 he was vice-

chancellor, and in 1778 was elected libra-
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riein of the university. He obtained pre-

bt'iuld at Lilclilii'lJ and ("antLibury, the

latter of which lie i-xchanfjcil fur a ranonrv

of St. raiiPb. He (li»;(l iti 1797. His
Essay on the Icarniii;; of Shakspcarc, is a

critical work of great merit. For tlic

hiiitory of liis native town lie culleftfd ma-
terials, which he Rivc to .Mr. .Nichol.s.

FAKN.VBV.orl .\R.\ A lUE, Thomas,
a ^raiiiin.triaii, was burn in Lontlun, in

1575; «as educated at .Merton College,

Oxford; served uniler Drake and Haw-
kins, and in tlie IVcthirlands ; and snbse-

qiientlv art|nired much reputation as a

Bihoolaiaster. lie died iji 1G46. He
wrote various school books; and Commen-
taries on Juvenal, I'ersiiis, and other clas-

sical writer.s.

FARQUHAR, Georgk, a dramatist,

the son of a clergyman, was born, in 1678,

at Londonderry, in Ireland. From Trinity

Colle;^e, Dublin, when he had been there

only a vear, he either eloped or was ex-

pelled. He then went on the Dublin

stage, but soon iiuittcd it in conscciuence

of his having dangerously wounded a bro-

ther actor with a sword, which he had
used by mistake instead of a foil. In his

eighteenth year he visited the British

metropolis. His manners and talents

caused him to be much noticed, and in-

duced Lord Orrery to give him a lieute-

nant's commission. At the [jersuasion of

his friend Wilks, Farepdiar tried his skill

in the drama, and produced, in 1690, the

comedy of Love and a llottlc. The suc-

cess which it obtained he fdlowed up, be-

tween 169S and 1707, by supplying to the

theatre The Constant Couple, Sir Harry
Wildair, The Inconstant, The Twin Ri-

vals, The Stage Coach, The Recruiting

Officer, and The Beaux's Stratagem.

Some of these still retain possession of

the stage. He also published a volume of

Miscellanies. In spile of his exertions,

Farquhar was poor, and his diH'iculties

were increased by his marriage with a

portionless lady, who, being passionately

attached to him, had caused herself to be

represented as the possessor of a large

fortune. To his honour be it recorded,

that he never even reproached her for the

deception. Ho died in 1707. In the

dramas of Far()nhar there is much wit and

sprightlincss, unfortunately tinctured with

the licentiousness which was the besetting

sin of the drama in those davs.

FAUJAS DE S'P. FOM), Bakthol-
OMKW, an eminent French geologist, was
born, in 1750, at Montelimart, and died,

at Paris, in 1819, professor at the Museum
of Natural Ilistmy. He wrote various

Works, among which are, In(iuiries res-

pecting the extinguished V'olcanos of the

Vivarais and Velay ; the Jlineralogy of

of V'olcanos; A Natural History o( the

PEA
Mountain of Macslricht; A Natural III**

tory of Dauphiqe ; and a Journey in Eng-
lanii, Scotland, and the Hebrides.

FAVART, Chari.ks Simon, a dra-
matist, was born at I'aris, in 1710, and
died in 1792. He is the author of more
than sixty comic pieces, most of which
were successful, and deserved to \>c so, for

their nit, ingenuity, and spri;;htlinesk.

They have lx;en publisheil in eight vol-

umes. Among them may be mentioned,
Annette and Lubin, Ninette at Court, and
the Three Sultans.—His son, Ch arlks
.Nicholas Josi.i'H Justin, born in

1749, and died in 1806, wjis an actor, and
also wrote several dramas and poems.

—

The elder Favari's wife, Maria Justi*
NA, was a celebrated actress.

FAVRAT, Francis A.ndrf.w, a na-
tive of Prussia, was a Prussian general,

and governor of Glatz. He wrote Me-
moirs for the History of the War of the

Polish Revolution from 1794 to 1796.

Favrat was remarkable for his strength.

He is said to have once lifted up a horse

and its rider, and to have often carried a
cannon on his shoulder, seemingly with aa

much ease as a soldier bears his firelock.

F.4.WKES, Francis, a poet, was born
about 1721, in Yorkshire; was educated
at Jesus College, Cambridge; and, after

having been curate of Bramham and Croy-
don, and vicar of Orpington and St. Mary
Cray, died in 1777, vicar of Hayes, in

Kent. He wrote many miscellaneous po-

ems; translated Anacreon, Sappho, Bion,
-Moschus, Theocritus, Musa-us, and Apol-

lonins Rhodius; and edited the Poetical

(.^alend.-rr, in conjunction with Woty.
Thouj^h not bearing the stamp <jf superior

talent, his poetrv is pleasing and elegant

FAYETTE, Mary .Magdalkn,
Countess of, whose maiden name was De
la Vergne, was born in 1632, and received

an excellent education. Latin was taught

her by Menage and father R;ipin, and in

three months she acquired an astonishing

knowledge of it. In 1635, she married
Count de la Fayette. She was in habits

of friendship with many men of talent, and
was generally beloved. After suffering

much from ijifumily, she died in 1693.

She is the author of The Princess of

Cleves ; Zaida ; and other romances ;

which continue to be admired; and of Me-
moirs of the Court of France in 1688 and
1689.
FE.\RNE, Chari.f.s, a writer on law

and metaphysics, was born in London, in

1749, and educated at Westminster School.

Though he studied the law in the Inner

Temple, he did not make it his profession

till the losses which he sustained by vari-

ous projects compelled him to do so. He
then became eminent as a chaml)cr counsel

and conveyancer. He died in 1794. Ilia
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princip&l works are, An Essay on Contin-

gent Remainders ; and An Essay on Con-
sciousness.

FEITH, Rhynvis, an eminent Dutch
poet, was born at Zwoll, in Overyssei, in

1753, and died in 1324. He wrote five

volumes of Odes and Miscellaneous Po-
ems ; four tragedies ; Letters on various

literary subjects ; and other works in prose.

FELIBIEN, Andrew, a native of

France, born at Chartres, in 1619, was
secretary to the French embassy at Rome,
in which city he became intimate with

Poussin, and his intercourse with that em-
inent painter doubtless heightened and
matured Felibien's natural taste for the

fine arts. On his return tc France, he was
appointed superintc-ndaut of the royal

buildings, and of arts '<.nd manufactures.

He was also one of the first eight members
of the Academy of Inscriptions and Med-
als. He died in 1695. The most consid-

erable of his works are. Dialogues on the

Life and Works of Painters ; and The
Principles of Architecture, Painting, and
Sculpture.—His eldest son, John Fran-
cis, who died in 1733, wrote, among oth-

er things, An Historical Collection of the
Lives and Works of celebrated Architects.

FELTHAM, Owen, a writer, of whom
nothing is known but that he was a native

of Suffolk, lived many years in the earl of

Thomond's family, and died about 1678.
His only work is. Resolves, Divine, Polit-

ical, and Moral. It has passed through
thirteen editions, and its merit justifies our
lamenting that Feltham wrote no more.
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FENELON, Francis de Salignac
DE LA MoTTE, one of the most able of

French writers and virtuous of men, was
born, in 1651, at the Castle of Fenelon, in

Perigord; studied at Cahors and Paris;

and entered into holy orders at the age of

twenty-four. The archbishop of Paris ap-

pointed him superior of the newly con-

verted female catholics, and his success in

this office, and the merit of his treatises

on Female Education and on the Ministry

of Pastors, induced Louis XIV. to send

aim on a mission to Poitou to convert the

protestants. This post Fenelon accepted

only on the express condition that force

should not be employed in aid of his efforts.

In 1689 he was selected by M. de Beau-
villiers to be tutor to the duke of Burgun-

dy and his younger brothers. It was for

the use of his royal pupil that he composed
his Telemachus. Ir. 1694 he was raised

to the archbishopric of Cambray. He did

not, however, long enjoy in peace his well

merited preferment. Having espoused the

cause of Madam Guyon, and published a
work. The Maxims of the Saints, which

was considered as teaching her doctrine

of quietism, he was bitterly attacked by
Bossuet, and his book was ultimately cen-

sured by the Pope. Fenelon himself read

his recantation in his own cathedral. The
anger of Louis XIV. was still more roused

against him by the appearance of Telema-
chus, which was surreptitiously published

by a servant, to whom it had been intrust-

ed for transcription. It was looked upon

by the haughty and ambitious monarch as

a covert satire upon his own misgovern-

ment and criminal love of war. Fenelon

was, in consequence, kept at a distance

from the court. But, though discounte-

nanced by his own sovereign, a Just tribute

was paid to his merit by foreigners. The
lands of his diocese were exempted from

pillage, and his person was treated with

the utmost respect by the duke of Marl-

borough, and the other generals of the al-

lies. He died in 1715; leaving behind

him an imperishable reputation, as an elo-

quent writer, a conscientious prelate, and
an amiable, enlightened, and virtuous man.
His productions form nine volumes in quar-

to. The principal of them, besides those

already mentioned, are, Dialogues on Elo-

quence; Dialogues of the Dead; Demon-
stration of the Existence of a God ; and
Spiritual Works.
FENN, Sir John, an antiquary, was

born at Norwich, in 1739; was educated

at Caius College, Cambridge; and died

in 1794. He edited an interesting Collec-

tion of Letters, in four volumes, written

by the Paston family, and others, in the

reigns of Henry VI., Edward IV., Richard
II]., and Henry VII.

FENTON, Elijah, a poet and divine,

was born, in 1683, at Shelton, in Stafford-

shire ; was educated at Jesus College,

Cambridge ; was at one period private sec-

retary to the earl of Orrery ; assisted Pope
in translating the Odyssey ; and died tutor

to the son of Lady Trumbull, in 1730. Fen-

ton was an amiable and worthy man, and

an elegant writer of verse. Besides his

poems and his share in the Odyssey, he pro-

duced Mariamne, a tragedy ; and the Lives

of Milton and V/aller.

FERAUD, JosfN Francis, a French
grammarian, v\'ho was born in 1725, wasi
Jesuit, and professor of rhetoric and philog-
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ophy at Ro,«!»nrnn. llo died in 1S07. He'an Introduction to F.lc-ctricity. He diti
nrodiirrd two valiiritile works, A fJnuiimut- in 177fi.

ical Dictiniiary uf the Fri;iicli ].nt\iTua-^c, FF,yt(iI'.S(J.\, Adam, an hiptorian and
two Vols. S\(). ; and A Critical Dictionary moral pliiloHophfir, \va« born, in 1724, at

of tlio Krcrirh Language, three vols. 4to. ILogierait, in I'crlhshirc, of which parish
FEFU?KI{, John Jamks, an rininent his father was a minister ; wan eilucaleil at

mineralogist, was born at Carlscrona, in Perth, St. Andrew's, and Edinburgh ; waH
Sweden, ill 171S; travelled r)vcr a consid- chaplain to the furtv-second regiment, in

orable part of Europe, to inspect the mines ; Flanders, till the peace of A ix la Chapelle
;

and (lied in 1790, while on a t<iiir in Svvit-|and in 1759, was chosen profe-osor of natn-

zerland. Aiiionj his principal works are, ral [)hilosopliy, which office he .>.iibse<|ueiit-

Letters from Italy; A I\Iiiicrali:gical His- ly resigned for the professort-liip of moral
tory of Bohemia; A Dcscripliun of the philoso|)hy, at Edinburgh. In 1773, he
Quicksilver Mines of Idria; and Inrjuirics accompanied the earl of Cliesterfi( Id on his

on the Mountains and 3Iinca of Ilunga- travels; and, in 177H, as a reward for hav-
ry. ing answered Dr. Price'.^? Observation.s on
FERDUSI, Abul Caskm Mansur, Civ il Lilterty, he was appointed secretary

one of the most celebrated poets of Persia, to the reconciliatorv mission which was
was born, in 916, at Ivi/.van, in Kliorasan. sent to America. On his return he resum-
Siiltan Mahmoiirl of (ilia/ua gave him a ed his professorial duties and literary avo-

distingiiished reception at his court, and cations. lie died in 1816. Ferguson is

engaged him to compose the Shah IS'amch, the author of An Essay on Civil Society;
or History of the Persian Sovereigns. In'.\ History of the Roman Republic; A
executing this task, Ferdusi spent thirty

[

Treatise on Moral and Political Science;
years in retirement, and, during that time, 'and Institutes of Moral Philosophy; and
his enemies succeeded in prejudicing Mah-! may justly l)c ranked among the standard
moud against him. Instead of being re- wrfters in the English language,

warded for his work, according to promise,] FERGUSSON, Roe f.rt, a poet, was
with sixty thousand pieces of gold, merely born in 1751, at Edinlnirgh; was educated
the same number of pieces of silver were at Edinburgh, Dundee, and St. Andrew's;
sent to him. Indignant at this conduct, he Was intended for the church, but was oblig-

distributed the paltry boon among the ser- ed to seek other means of subsistence, and
vants and porters, wrote a bitter satire on obtained an humble situation in the sher

the sultan, and fled to Bagdad. Mahmoud, ! ifTs' clerk's oftice; and died in 1774, in a
however, recalled him, but the poet died, ' lunatic asylum. His English poems are

in 1020, soon after his return.

FERfiUSON, Jamks, an astronomer,

mechanist, and experimental |)liilosopher,

is one of the most remarkable instances on

record of a self-educated man. He was

below mediocrity, but his compositions in

the Scottish dialect manifest talent from
which much might have been expected had
his days been lengthened.

FERISHTA, Mohammkd Casfm, an
born in 1710, and was the son of a labourer Indian historian, who flourished at the be-

in Banflshire. He learned to read in in- 1 ginning of the seventeenth century, was
fancy by- hearing one of his brothers taut;)it. born at Ahinediiagur, in the Peccan. Be-
At only eight years of age, an accident led ' ing neglected by Jehanguire, he accepted

his attention to mechanics, and, without as- the invitation of the sovereign of Visia-

sistance, he discovered the fundamental ' pour, who patronised him in the most lib-

principles of the lever and the wheel and eral manner, and raised him to important

axle. While serving as a shepherd he made oflices. In 1609, he publisheil his History

himself master of astronomy, and construct- of India under the Mussulmans; a work
ed models of mills, spinning wheels, and, at which bears a high character for veracity

length, framed a pair of globes and a watch.
I

and impartiality. Parts of it have been

He now began to be patronized, and, hay- ' translated by Dow, Scott, Stewart, and
ing acquired a knouledge of drawing, he' Anderson. The time of his decease is not

became a miniature painter, by which pro- known.
fession he supported himself for several FERMAT, Pkter, an eminent French
years. In 1743 he removed to London, and mathematician and civilian, was born at

thencefortligained yearlyaccessions of repii- 1
Toulouse, in 1590; was counsellor of the

tation and fortune. He was chosen a mem- parliament of that city; and died in 1664.

ber of the Royal Society, and received a 'He was thoroughly versed in the classics,

small jiension from George III. who had wrote Latin, French, and Spanish verses;

attended his lectures on experimental phi-' was the friend of most of his philosophical

losophy. His works, too, were numerous contemporaries ; and was a profound geo-

and successful. Among them are, Astron- ; metrician. He seems to have approached
omy explained; Introduction to Astronomy ; 'very near to the invention of tlie diflcren-

Lectures on Mechanics, Hydrostatics, &c. ; tial calculus. His mathematical works
The Art of Drawing in Perspective; and ' were published after his death.
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FERNANDEZ, Juan, or John, a Spa-

nish pilot, who, in 1572, discovered the isl-

and which bears his name; in 1574, the

islands of St. Felix and St. Ambrose ; and,

in 1,576, an extensive tract of land, sup-

posed to be a part of New Zealand.
FERNANDEZ XIMENES DE NA-

VARETTE, John, a celebrated Spanish

artist, surnamed El Miido, because he was
deaf and dumb, was born, in 1526, at Lo-

grono ; was a pupil of Titian ; and, after

his return from Italy , was appointed painter

to Philip II. He died in 1579. Most of

his great works are in the Escurial. Among
them are, Abraham with the three Angels

;

and the Four Evangelists.

FERRARI, Louis, an Italian mathe-

matician, born at Bologna, in 1522, was a

pupil of Cardan. He became professor of

mathematics in his native city; and died

there in 1562. He is the discoverer of the

method of resolving biquadratic equations.

Cardan, while he gives high praise to his

talents, represents him as debauched, im-

pious, and insufferably violent.

FERRARIS, Joseph, count de, an

Austrian general, was born, in 1726, at

Luneville; entered the army in 1741; and
in 1767 was appointed director general of

artillery for the Austrian Low Countries.

It was while he held this situation that he

undertook the map of the Netherlands, in

twenty-five sheets, which bears his name.

In the campaign of 1793 he distinguished

himself on various occasions ; and at the

end of it was called to Vienna, to fill the

place of vice president of the aulic council

of war. He was made a field-marshal in

1808, and died in 1814.

FERREIRA, Anthony, a poet, whom
the Portuguese place among their classics,

was born at Lisbon, in 1528, and died in

1560. Ferreira brought to perfection in

his native language the composition of el-

egies and epistles, and introduced into it

the epithalamium, the epigram, the ode,

and tragedy. His tragedy of Inez de Cas-

tro is considered by the Portuguese to be

one of the noblest works in their literature.

FERRERAS, John de, a celebrated

Spanish historian, was born, in 1652, of

noble parents, at Labaneza, in the diocese

of Astorga, and completed his studies at

Salamanca. After having filled various

country livings, he was called to Madrid
by Cardinal Portocarrero, who gave him
the rectory of St. Peter, and appointed

him his confessor. Ferreras also held

office under the Inquisition, and was ad-

mitted into the state juntos. Twice he

refused a bishopric. He died in 1735.

He contributed to the great Spanish Dic-
tionary, and produced several works, of

which the most important is, A History of

Spain, in sixteen volumes 4to. In elegance

and spirit he 's inferior to Mariana, but he
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transcends him in the other qualities of an
historian.

FERRIAR, John, a physician and
writer on elegant literature, was born, in

1764, at Chester; studied medicine, and
took his degree at Edinburgh ; and settled

at Manchester, where he acquired an ex-

tensive practice, and was chosen physician

to the Infirmary and the Lunatic Asylum.
Of the Literary and Philosophical Society

he was an active and efficient member.
He died in 1815. Ferriar is the author of

Medical Histories and Reflections ; Illus-

trations of Sterne, in which he proves the

literary larcenies committed by that writer

;

The Bibliomania, a poetical ejiistle ; An
Essay on the Theory of Apparitions ; and

some smaller pieces in prose and verse.

FEYJOO Y MONTENEGRO, Bene-
dict Jerome, an able Spanish writer,

was born at Compostella, in 1701 ; studied

at the university of Oviedo; and, in 1714,

entered the convent of St. Benedict, in

that city. He became professor of theol-

ogy, and abbot of the monastery cf Saint

Vincent. Feyjoo was one of the most
indefatigable of human beings. Besides

performing his official duties, and preach-

ing frequently, he acquired a knowledge
of several of the sciences, and of the best

Greek, Latin, Spanish, English, Italian,

and French authors, and wrote an astonisii-
.

ing number of volumes. He allowed

scarcely four hours to sleep, and seldom

mixed with society. His talents were
devoted to rooting out prejudices, and
promoting the welfare of his country. Of
his works the principal arc, The Universal

Critical Theatre, sixteen vols. ; and Curious

and Instructive Letters, eight vols. He
died in 1764. In 1780, a complete edition

of Feyjoo's productions was published, in

thirty-three volumes, by Campomanes.
FICHTE, John Theophilus, one of

the most celebrated German philosophers

of the modern school, was born, in 1762,

at Rammenau, in Lusacia; studied at Wit-
temberg and Leipsic ; was successively

professor of ))hilosophy at Jena and Erlan-

gen, and rector of the university of Berlin ;

and died in 1814. He is the author of

more than twenty works, in most of which
he unt'olds the doctrines of transcendental

idealism. Schelling was his most formid-

able opponent.

FICINO, or FICINUS, Marsilius, a
Platonic philosopher, born a-t Florence, in

1433, was son to the physician of Cosmo
de Medicis, and was himself patronised

by Cosmo, Peter, and Lorenzo. At the

age of forty-two he entered into the church,
! and was made a canon in 1484. He was

I

an enthusiastic admirer of Pl.ato's writings,

which he descanted upon in an academy,

j

founded by Cosmo for that purpose,
' pre-iched even from the pulpit, and slso
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translated into Latin, but in some parts

carelessly -ind erroncoiiBly. His original

works form two folio volumes. He ilicil

in 1499.

1^^

FIELDING, Henrv, the eldest son of
Lieutenant-general Fielding, was born, in

1707, at Sharphain I'ark, in Somersetshire.
He received his education at Eton and
Leydcn, which latt(;r seminary the scanti-

ness of his remittances from his father

compelled him to leave at the end of two
years. On his return home his dilTiculties

were increased by dissipated habits. As
a resource, he began to write for llie stage.

His first piece, which came out in 1727,
was Love in several Masques, and its suc-

cess indu<;ed him to persevere. Between
1728 and 1743, he wrote twenty-eight
dramas. Some of them, however, were
failures; one of these luckless productions
he printed " as it was damned at the

Theatre Royal in Drury Lane." Neither
wit, humour, nor gprighlliness is wanting
in his plays; but though each has merit in

parts. It is defective as a whole. At the

age of twenty-seven, he married Miss
Cradock, who had a fortune of £.1500;
and at the same time, by his mothei's
death, he became possessed of a small

estate, of two hundred pounds a year, in

Dorsetshire. Unfortunately, instead of
husbanding these means, he st|uandcred

them in less than three years, by main-
taining a large establishment, and keeping
open house. lie now turned to the bar
for permanent subsistence, and to his fer-

tile pen for the supply of his iimnediate

wants. In the law he would, jieihaps,

have succeeded, had not his exertions been
shackled by violent attacks of the gout.

Disease, however, did not stop the labours

of his pen. In rapid succession he brought
forth four periodical papers, called Tin;

Champion, The True Patriot, The Jacobite
.lournal, and The Covcnt Garden Jovnnal;
Essays on Conversation, and on the Knowl-
edge and Characters of ijlen; A Journey
from this World to the next; and the n(/\'-

elg of Jonathan Wild, Jose|)h Andrews,
Tom Jones, and Amelia; besides some less

important works. During the rebellion of
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1745, he lent the assistance of his literary
' talents to the government; and fnr this he
was rewarded, if reward it may be called,
by being appointed a Middlesex justice!

Ill health at length obliged him to try the
milder air of Lisbon, and a Narrative of
his Voyage to that place was the last of
his works. He died in the Portuguese
capital, in October, 1754. More than three
fourths of a century have elapsed since hi.s

decease, yet, notwidistanding change of
manners, and modern rivalry, the novels of
Fielding are still perused with undimin-
ished pleasure.

FIFLDI.XG, Sarah, the third sister of
Henry Fielding, was born in 1714, and
died, unmarried, at Bath, in 1768. She
was a woman of learning and talent. From
the Greek she translated Xenophon's Me-
moirs of Socrates ; and among her original

compositions are the novels of David Sim-
ple; The History of the Countess of Del-
wyn ; and The Historv of (J))helia.

"FIESCO, John Lovis, Count of La-
vagna, a (Jenoese of an ilkistrious family,

was the head of the conspiracy which, in

1547, was formed against Andrew Doria
and his nephew. Fiesco had succeeded in

lulling his intended victims into a false

security, collecting together his partisans

without opposition, and seizing various

posts, when a sudden end was put to his

plot and his existence. In passing a plunk,
from one galley to another, it slipped, and
plunged him into the water, whence, being
kept down by the v\eight of his armour, ho
rose no more. He was only in his twenty-
second year.

FIGUEROA,BARTHOL0Mr.wCARAS.
COSA l)F., a Spanish poet, was born, about

1510, at Logrono, and studied at the uni-

versity of Salamanca. He died about

1570. Figueroa introduced into the poetry

of S|)ain the species of verse called esa-

bruxelos ; in which the line generally

consists of seven or eleven syllables, with
the accent on the antipenultimate.

FILANtilEKI, GAiTANo.a celebrated

Italian publicist, of an ancient family, was
born at Na|iles, in 1752. He was placed

in the army at the age of fourteen, but

soon quitted it that he might gi^e himself

up to study. He subse(|uenlly, however,

held an honorary olhce at court, and com-
mission in the marines, and, in 1787, was
made a member of the supren.e council of

finance. He died in 1788. His great

work, the Science <if Legislation, gives

him a cons|)icuoiis place among the writers

upon that invportant subject.

F'lLlCAJA, ViNCF.NT t)K, one of the

most eminent of the Italian lyric poets,

was born at Florence, in 1642, and died

in 1707. lie was living in retirement

when he produced his six noble Odes on
tlie deliverance of Vienna by John Sohi-
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eski, which at once raised him to a high
pilch of fame. Nor were his laurels barren.

The duke made him a senator, governor of

Volterra, and, afterwards, of Pisa, and,
lastly, placed him in a highly confidential

office at court. The best edition of his

poems is that of Venice, 1752, in two
volume.s.

FINLAY, John, a native of Glasgow,
was born in 1782, and w.is educated at the

university of his native city, at which he

distinguished himself by his talants, and
was much beloved for the sweetness of hi;

disposition. His poem of Wallace of El
lerslie was given to the world when he was
only nineteen. He died at Mofi'at, in 1810.

Besides his Wallace, he published A Col-

lection of Historical and Romantic Bal-

lads, 2 vols. ; wrote A Life of Cervantes;

and edited editions of Blair's Grave, and
Smith's Wealth of Nations. His poetry

is characterized by no trifling portion of

elegance and animation.

FITZHERBERT, Sir Anthony, an
able judge, was born at Norbury, in Der-
byshire, and studied at Oxford and one of

the inns of court. He rose, in 1523, to

be judge of the court of common pleas

;

and he died in 1538. Among his legal

works are. The Grand Abridgment ; The
New Natura Brevium ; and The OfKce
and Authority of Justices of Peace. The
Book of Husbandry, and a treatise Of the

Surveying of Lands, are also generally at-

tributed to him ; but some suppose them to

have been written by his brother John.
FITZPATRICK, Richard, a whig

politician and wit, was born in 1748, and
was educated at Eton. At the age of

eighteen he entered the army, and he rose

to the rank of lieutenant general. From
1774 till the period of his decease, in

1813, lie was a member of the House of

Commons. During the coalition in 1783,

and the whig administration in 1806, he
was secretary at war. He contributed to

the Rolliad and the Probationary Odes,
and wrote various small poems. Of his

senatorial eloquence the best specimen is

his speech, delivered in 1796, on a motion
to effect the liberation of M. de la Fay-
ette.

FIXLMILLNER, Placidcs, an Aus-
trian astronomer and maihematician, was
born, in 1721, near Lintz, and died in

1791. He was a monk of the monastery
of Kremsmnnster, and held several mo-
nastic offices, besides being professor of

canon law, and apostolical notary of the

Roman court. He is the author of Decen-
nium Astronomicum; Reipublicse Sacrre

Origines Divin-e; and other works. Fixl-

millner was one of the first who calculated

the orbit of the Georgium Sidus.

FLACCUS, Caius Valerius, a Ro-
man poet, was a native of Padua. He
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flourished in the reign of Vespasian, and
was a friend of Martial. Flaccus died

early, leaving his poem of the Argonautics

unfinished. Some have considered him
as second only to Virgil, while others, not

less erroneously, have spoken slightingly

of his talents.

FLAMSTEED, John, a celebrated as-

tronomer, was born, in 1646, at Denby, in

Derbyshire, and was educated at Derby
free school ; but his weak state of health

did not then allow him to proceed to the

university. Some years afterwards, how-
ever, he entered himself of Jesus College,

Cambridge. To astronomy his attention

is said to have been directed by perusing

Sacrobosco's work De Sphaera ; and he

cultivated the science with such assiduity

as to become one of the most eminent as-

tronomers of his time. He was appointed

astronomer royal, and the observatory at

Greenwich was erected for him. Flam-
steed was also in orders, and held the liv-

ing of Burstow, in Surrey. He died in

1719. His greatest work is, Historia Coe-

lestis Britannica, three vols, folio.

FLAXMAN, John, a distinguished

modern sculptor, the son of a sculptor who
worked for Roubilliac and SchecTnaker,

was born, in 1755, at York; and, in 1770,

was admitted a student of the Royal Acad-
emy. Modelling in wax and clay was
one of his first occupations ; and he also

painted in oil colours. In 1787 he went
to Italy. During his seven years studies

there, he executed several important

works, and made his drawings to illustrate

Homer, iEschylus, and Dante. To these

he subsequently added illustrations of He-
siod. The engravings from these designs

spread his fame throughout Europe as an

artist of truly classical taste. In 1794 he

returned to England; and his first work
after his return. Lord Mansfield's monu-
ment in Westminster Abbey, placed him
in the first rank of modern sculptors.

Thenceforth he was constantly employed,
and his productions are consequently nu-

merous. Among these may be mentioned
the moninnents of Collins, the poet; Misa
Cromwell; Ear] Howe; Lord Nelson; Sir

Joshua Reynolds ; Countess Spencer ; and
the Baring familj'. In 1818 he ccimpleted

drawings and a model for the shield of

Achilles, as desciibed in the Iliad; from
which four casts in silver have since been
made. He died December 9, 1826. "To
the aid of his art," says a celet)rated re-

viewer, " he brought a loftier and more
poetical mind than any of onr preceding

sculptors; and learning unites with good
sense and natural genius in all the works
which come from his hand." Flaxman
was professor of sculpture at the Royal
Academy. He is the author of a Charac-
ter of Roraney the painter; some articles
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II) Rock's Cyrlonrrdia; and a I,etl«?r rela-

tive to the projected National Monumrnt
— which moniimonl he proposed should be

a Ktaluc of Britannia, two hundred foet

niljli, p'accd on fircenwicli Hill.

rLECHIKR, Esprit, a eelehrated

French prelate and preacher, was born, in

1C32, at PcrncH, near Avignon. He firiit

became known in the capital of Frfjnce by

a Latin poem, on the famous ("arousal,

given by Louis XIV. in 1662. His Ser-

mons and Funeral Orations soon raised

him to such a pitch of reputation that

the iluke of Moutuusier reeoinmendeil him
to fill the ofri(!e of readi;r to the dau-

phin. It was not till 168.7 that he ob-

tained the bishopric of Lavaur. When the

monarch gave it to him, he :-iaid, " Do not

be surprised that I have been so tardy in

rewarding vour merit; I was loath to be

deprived of the pleasure of hearing yon
preach." In 16S7, he was removed to the

bishopric of Nimcs. In his episcopal

character he gained the love of even the

protestants of his diocese, by his uniform

piety, charity, and mildness. He died in

1710. Flechier has been called the French
Isocrates; his elo(|ucnce partakes, indeed,

of tlie beauties and defects of that of the

Grecian orator. His principal works are,

A History of Thrndosius the Great; A
Life of Cardinal Ximcnes; Funeral Ora-
tions ; and yermons.
FLEETWOOD, Charlks, the son of

Sir William Fleetwood, entered the mili-

tary service earlv in lifi; ; espoused the

cause of the parliament against Charles I.

;

rose to the-rank of lieutenant-general, and
contributed to the victory of Worcester

;

married the danifhter of Cromwell ; was
appointed lord deputy of Ireland; joined

in deposing Richard Cromwell ; and died

soon after the restoration.

FLEETWOOD, William, an eminent
prelate, was born in 16.56, in the Tower
of London, where his father resided; was
educated at Eton and King's College,

Cambridge; and, after having held several

valuable but minor preferments, was made
bishop of St. Asaph in 1706. From St.

Asaph he was translated to Ely, in 1714.

He died in 1723. His principal works
are. An Essay on Miracles; Inscriptioumn

Aiiti(|uarum Sylloge ; Chronicon Prctio-

Eum, or an Account of English Money;
and I'ractical Discourses.

FLETCHER, John, a dramatist, the

Son of Bij^liop Fletcher, was born in North-
amplouKhire, in 1.576; received his educa-
tion at Rene't College. Cambridge; and
died of the plague in 1625. Fletcher was
the coadjutor of Hennmont in the compo-
eitioii of those admirable dramas which
bear their jiint name, and which have

ranked them among the most eminent of

.uir ancient tJieatrical writers Fletcher

FLE
is liaid to bnve been eminent for fancr;
Rcnumont fir judgment. Tliat Fltirher
possessed the cpialily attributed to him is

rendered certain by that beautiful dramatic
pastoral. The Faithful Shepherdc-ss, the only
piece of his sole compoxition.
FLETCHER, (JiLK.s, a son of Dr. Giles

Fletcher, who wrote a curious Account of
the Russe < "ommonwealth, was born in

l.5.'<8; was educated at Trinity College,
Cambridge; and died in 1623, at his living

of Alderton, in !-!uffoIk. Wood describes
him as " crjually beloved by tife mu^es and
graces." That the muses smiled on him
is sufficiently proved by his fine poem of
Christ's Victory and Triumph, in which
some defects are amply redeemed by nn-
merons passages of grc-.it originality and
beauty.

FLETCHER, Phineas, a brother of
the foregoing, and, like him, a poet, wan
educated at Eton and King's College, Cam-
bridge, to which latter seminary he went
in 1600. In 1621 he obtained the living

of Hiljay, in Suffolk, and he is believed

to have died there aljout 16.50. He is the

author of The I'ur[)le Island, in twelve
cantos; Piscatory Eclogues; Poetical Mis-
cellanies; and a drama intilled Sirelides.

Notwithstanding his conceits and other

faults, which, however, are the faidts of
the age, his works, as He;idley rightly

observes, give him a claim " to a very high
rank among our old English classics."

FLETCHER, AsDRKW, a Scotch polit-

ical writer, the son of Sir Robert Fletcher,

of Salton, was l«)rn in 1653, and was edu-
cated by Dr. Gillx'rt Burnet. His spirited

opposition to the tyranny of the govern-
ment having rendered it prudent for him to

withdraw to Holland, he was outlawed.

In 168.5, he bore a part in the enterprise

of the duke of Monmoiith, but, in conse-

(|ueiicc of Fletcher having shot a gentleman
who refused him a horse, the duke dis-

missed him. H(r next served in Hungary,
as a volunteer, against the Tuiks. The
revolution of 1688 restored him to his

country, and, till the union, which he
strenuously opposed, he continued to be one
of the most active members of the Scottish

parliament. He died in 1716. His tracta

and speeches have been colkicted in an
octavo volume. Of liberty, according to

his idea of it, he was a warm friend; but

his plan to provide for the poor, by means
of domestic slavery, may authorise us to

entertain some doubts as to the correctness

of his notions of liberty.

FLEURY, Claude, a divine and his-

torian, born at Paris, in 1640, was an
advocate, but subse<|uently took orders,

became precejitor to the princes of Conti,

and the count de Vermandois, and sub-pre-

ceptor to the duke of Burgundy and his

royal brothers. He obtained the abbey
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of Loc Dieu, and the priary of Argeiiteuil,

and was for six years confessor to the

youthful Louis XV. He died in 1722.

His most important works are, Ecclesias-

tical History, thirteen vols. 4to.; Manners
of the Israelites ; Manners of the Chris-

tians ; and a Treatise on Public Law.
FLEURY, A^DRE^Y Hercules de,

a cardinal and statesman, was born, in

1653, at Lodeve, in Langnedoc ; was edu-

cated at the Jesuits' College, in Paris;

was made bishop of Frejas in 1698; was
left by the will of Louis XIV. preceptor to

his successor; and became prime minister

of Franco, in 1726. Fleury held the reins

of power during seventeen years, and his

talents were unremittingly exerted to in-

crease the prosperity of France, and, as

one means of (l(jing so, to preserve her at

peace with her neighbours. He died in

1743; leaving behind him a very trilling

fortune.

FLINDERS, Matthew, an eminent

snoderu navigator, was born atDonington,

in Lincolnshire, and entered early into

the mercliant service, from which he re-

moved into the king's, and went with

Captain Hunter to New South Wales.
After having, in a small boat, in conjunc-

tion with Mr. Bass, discovered the straits

which now bear the name of his compan-
ion, he was appointed lo the command of

the Investigator, in which ho explored a

considerable part of the coast of New Hol-

land. Hi« vessel was at length wrecked
on a coral reef. On his passage home-
ward to England, in 1803, he touched at

the isle of b'rance. There he was detained

for more than six years a captive, and was
deprived o/ hisjiurnal and papers. He
died in 1814. His Voyage was published,

in two quarto volumes, shortly after his

decease.

FLOOD, Henry, a celebrated Irish

orator, the son of the chief justice of the

king's bench in Ireland, vvr.s born in 1732;

was educated at Trinity College, Dublin,

and at Oxford ; became a member of tlie

Irish House of Cowmjns, in 1759, and dis-

tinguished himself by his eloquence and liis

patriotic exertions; was elected, in 1783,

member for Seaford, in the British parlia-

ment ; and died in 1791. From 1775 to 1781

he held an office under government, but

during the rest of his career he was in the

ranks of the opposition. One of the most
remarkable events of his senatorial life

was the violent interchange of invective

which, in 1783, took place between him
and Grattan.

FLORIAX, John Peter Claris de,
a French writer, was born, in 1755, at the

castle of Florian, in the Lower Cevcnnes.

Voltaire, to whom he was related by

marriage, and who had a warm affection

for him, recommended him to the duke of
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Penthievre as a page. The duke soon

contracted an equal regard for him. Ho
gave him a company in his ovvn regiment,

and, afterwards, employed him about his

person, treated him as a confidential friend,

and all'orded him the means of pursuing the

career of literature. Thenceforth, Florian

became a fertile and a jjopular writer.

Among his earliet/t works were, Galatea;

Estelle ; Nunia Pompilius ; Comedies ;

Tales ; and Gonsalvo of Cordova. His
Fables, which rank him second among
French fabulists, appeared in 1792. In

1794, he was for a while imprisoned, and
he died on the 13th of September, shortly

after his liberation. Besides the works
already mentioned, he produced several

others, among which may be mentioned
Eliezarand Naphtali; William Tell; Ruth;
a translation of Don Quixote ; and his own
'memoirs, under the title of Memoirs of a

young Spaniard. Elegance, simplicity,

and benevolent feeling, are the distinguish-

ing qualities of Florian's writings.

FLORIO, John, descended from an

Italian family, was born in London ;

taught the French and Italian languages at

Magdalen College, Oxford ; was subse-

quently appointed tutor to Prince Henry
by James I., and clerk of the closet to the

queen; and died in 1625. His chief works
are, First Fruits; Second Fruits; Garden
of Recreation ; and an Italian and English

Dictionary.

FLORUS, Lucius Ansjevs Julius,
a Latin historian, is believed to have been

a Spaniard, and of the same family as

Seneca, and to have lived under the reigns

of Trajan and Adrian. He is the author

of an Epitome of Roman History. The
Pervigilium Veneris and other poems have

also been attributed to him.

FLOYD, William, a delegate from

New-York to the Continental Congress,

and signer of the declaration of indepen-

dence, was born on Long Island in 1734,

and was left in his youth heir to a large

estate. He was a zealous and faithful

public servant tor more than fifty years.

He died in 1821.

FOLAIID, John Charles, a native

of Avignon, born in 1669, was inspired

with a love ofarms b)- reading Ceesar's Com-
mentaries. He served wit!i distinguished

reputation under Vendome, in Italy, during

the war of succession, and under the duke
of Burgundy and Marshal Villars, in Flan-

ders. After tlie peace of Utrecht he volun-

teered his services to the order of Malta,

and to Charles XII. of Sweden, and he

was with the Swedish monarch at the i^iege

of Fredericshali. He died in 1752. A
deepened order of battle in the defensive,

and the use of heavy columns in the offen-

sive, form the basis of what is denominated
the system of Folard. He is the author of
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Comrapiitmirs on Polybiiis; New Discov-

eries in W:ir : and some less important

works.
FOLENGO, 'I'hkophii.os, an Italian

bMrlf:i(inc port, lutlrr known under his as-

sumed name of Merlin Coccaie, was born

near Mantua, in 1491 ; was a monk of the

Benedictine order of Mont ('assin ; and
died in 1554. He in the inventor of tiie

species of poetry called Macaronic, which
consist,-* in mingling the vernacidar language

with the Latin. He is the author of Mac-
aronics, in eighteen biM)ks; Orlamiino;
Chaos del Tri|)eruno; and some works of
less extent.

FO.\SKC.\, Ei.EONORA, marchioness
of, a lady of great beauty and uncommon
talents, was born at IXaples, in 176S. She
cultivated botany, and other branches of

natural history, and assislcfl S[)allauzani in

his philosophical investigations. During
the short-lived existence of the Partheno-

pean republic, in 1799, she warmly espous-

ed the popidar cause, anr! edited a journal

called Tiie Neapolitan Monitor; and fir

this she was executed, on tlie 20th of July,

by the restored government.

FONTAINE l)ES BERTINS, Alex-
is, a celebrated French geometrician, was
born, in 1725, at ('laveisoii, in Dauphin",
and died in 1771. He was the first who
applied himself to the general theory and
the applications of the integral calculus.

His mathematical papers, on that and other

important subjects, form a quarto volume.

FO.\TA-\'.\, Dominic, an Italian archi-

tect of the sixteenth century, was born, in

154.3, at Mili, near the Lake of Como ; was
employed by I'opes Sixtus V. and Clement
VIII., and by the Neapolitan monarch;
and died at Naples, in 1607. He raised

the Egyptian obelisk in front of ,St. Peter's,

and constructed many niagnilicent edifices

at Rome and Naples.— His brother, John,
born in 1540, died in 1614, was celebra-

ted as an hydraulic architect, lie restor-

ed the aqueduct of Augustus from the Lake
of Bracciano, antl formed the dikes to pro-

tect Ravenna and Ferrara from the inun-

dations of the Po.

FONTANA, Charles, an Italian ar-

chitect, was born, in 1634, at Bruciato,

and died in 1714. He was patronised by

Popes Innocent XL and ('lemcnt XL, and

executed many important works, among
which are several fountains, the mausoleum
of (iueen Christi\ia, and the (irimani, Bo-

lognetti, and Mount Citorio palaces. He
wrote various architectural treatises, among
which are descriptions of the Vatican and
the Flavi.in amphitheatre.

FONTANA, Fklix, an eminent Italian

i)hilosopher and iraturalist, was born at

'omarolo, in the Tyrol, in ITiO, and died

at Florence, in 1805. From Pisa, where

be wad professorof philosophy, Leopold II.
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invited him to Florence, and confided to

him the formation of the fine cabinet of
natural history which is now one of the
boasts of the V lorentine capital. He is the
author of various physioloi'ical and chemi-
cal works, one of the best known of which
is a Treatise on Poisons.

FO.NTA.NA, (Jur.ooRv, a brother of
the foregoing, a mathematician, was born,
in 1735, in the Tyrol; l)ecamc a monk at
an early age; succeeded Boscovich as
mathematical ])rofessor at Pisa; filled that
oftice with distinguished reputation for

more than thirty years ; was elected a mem-
ber of the legislative assemblies of the Ci.s-

alpine and Italian republics; and died in

1805. He wrote a great number of math-
ematical papers in the transactions of vari-

ous learned bodies; and translated several
scientific works from the English, French,
and (Jerman.

FONIW.NES, Louis he, an eminent
French writer, was born at Niort, in 1761.
He first became known to the public by hii
poems, among which were The Orchard,
and a translation of Pope's Essay on Man.
During the revolution he edited, first, the
journal called The Moderator, and, after-

wards, with La Harpe, The Memorial.
For the latter, he was proscribed in 1797,
and obliged to take reluge in England. Af-
ter the establishment of the consulship he
took a share in the management of The
Mercury. He was one of the original mem-
bers of the Institute, and was successively

a member and president of the legislative

body, grand master of the university, and
a senator. Louis XVIIL, whose recatl he
was one of the first to propose, made him
a peer, and a privy counsellor. He died
in 1821. His la.st work was an Odeon the
Violation of the Tombs of St. Denis. By
his countrymen he is considered as stand-
ing among the highest of their poets of the
second class, and in the ranks of their first

rate orators.

FONTENELLE, Bern.^rd le Bo-
vier DE,a French author of learning and
of varied talents, a nephew of Corneille,

born at Rouen, in 1667, was the son of an
advocate; studied at the Jesuits' college,

in hi? native city, and displaced early tal-

ent; pleaded one cause, which he lost; and
then devoted himself to literature. At the

outset of his literary career he was not for-

tunate. Some of his verses, indeed, were
praised, but his tragedy of .\spar was
damned; and Boileau, Racine, and La
Brnyere were his enemies. His Dialogues

of the Dead, however, published in 1683,
established his rejnitation, and it was fully

sustained by the Conversatinns on the Plu-

rality of Worlds, and the History of Ora-
cles. The last of these, which was avow-
odly borrowed from the work of Van Daale,

exjKiscd Fontenellc to a charge of bciog
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leterodox. In 1691 , after having been four

times rejected, he was received into the

French Academy, of which, nine years la-

ter, he was chosen the secretary. One of

his best productions is the History of that

Academy, which had so long repulsed him.

It seems to have been rather as performing

the duty of an academician, than as a la-

bour of love, that he wrote The Elements

of the Geometry of Infinites. "Sir," said

he to the regent, when he presented it to

him, "here ia a book whicli not more than

eight men in Europe can understand, and

the author is not one of the eight." The
life and the popularity of Fontenelle were
protracted far beyond what is the usual pe-

riod. Till nearly his hundredth year, he

continued to be admiied in the literary and

the social circle. He died in 1757, with-

out pain. "I do not sufi'er," said he to his

physician, "but I feel a difficulty of exist-

ing." There are numerous editions of his

works ; the best is that of 1800, with the

notes of Lalande.

FOOTE, Samuel, a comic writer and
actor, was born, about 1721, of a good

family, at Truro, in Cornwall; was edu-

cated at Worcester College, Oxford ; and
studied, or rather did not study, at the Tem-
ple, with a view to the bar. Dissipation

melted away his small fortune, and he turned

his attention to the stage as a resource.

His first apper«rance was in Othello; but

he soon relinqivished the buskin, for which
nature had certainly not qualified him.

Fortunately for iiimself, and for the public

amusement, he hit upon a new kind of en-

tertainment, in which, for his sole benefit,

he was at once author and actor. In 1747
he opened the Haymarket Theatre, with a

dramatic piece, called The Diversions of

the Morning, in which well known charac-

ters were mimicked and satirized. The ti-

tle of this was soon altered to Mr. Foole
giving Tea to his Friends. In the ensuing

season he presented The Auction of Pic-

tures. This course he pursued at the dif-

ferent theatres for some years. In 1760 he

began to occupy the Haymarket Theatre

yearly, with a regular company, when the

other theatres were shut up; and, in 1766,

he obtained a regular patent. The loss of

Foote's leg, by an accident, is said to have

induced tlie duke of York to obtain the pa

tent, to console the author in some measure

for the misfortune. Foote continued to act,

to write, and to satirize, with unabated

vigour, till 1777, when a discarded man
servant brought against him a charge of an

unnameable nature. Foote was tried and
honourably acquitted, but the disgrace sunk

deep into his mind, and he died in the au-

tumn of the same year. He wrote twenty-

six dramatic pieces, which, though slight in

their construction, abound with wit, hu-

Oiour, ridicule, and satire. It must, how-
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ever, be owned that he does not always ap-

ply the lash with a strict regard to delica-

cy or justice. In conversation, he possess-

ed such varied powers of pleasing, that even

Johnson, who disliked him, confessed him
to be irresistible.

FORBES, DUNCAN, a Scottish Judge,

was born at Culloden, in 1685; studied

at Paris, Utrecht, and Edinburgh; was,
successively solicitor-general, lord advo-

cate, and president of session, in Scotland;

and died in 1747. Forbes was learned,

pious, and a true lover of his country. It

was mainly by his influence and exertious

that the rebellion of 1745 was prevented

from spreading more widely among the

clans. He was, however, treated with the

grossest ingratitude, being unable to obtain

repayment of the sums which he had lib-

erally advanced to uphold the cause of the

government. He wrote Thoughts on Re-
ligion; and other works. The papers

relative to his transactions in 1745-6 have

been published in two volumes 4to.

FORBES, Sir William, a native of

Scotland, boi'n in 1739, at Pitsligo, was
one of the first who, with Sir James Hun-
ter Blair, founded a banking establishment

at Edinburgh. As a commercial character

he was distinguished by liberality of con-

duct. His intellectual powers were of a

superior order; and he was early a member
of the Literary Club, in London, to which
Johnson and other eminent men belonged.

He died in 1807. His only work is. Me-
moirs of the Life and Writings of Dr. Beat-

tie.

FORBES, James, a native ofLondon,
born in 1749, was sent out to India, as a
writer, in his youth, and returned from
thence, with a fortune, in 17S4. During
his residence in India, he travelled over a
considerable part of it, and made notes and
drawings, which afterwards formed the ba-

sis of Oriental Memoirs, four volumes 4to.

He is also the author of Letters from

France; and of Reflections on the Charac-
ter of the Hindoos. Forbes died in 1819.

FORBIN, Claude, count de, an emi-
nent French naval officer, was born, in

1656, near Aix, in Provence, and entered

very early into the naval service. In 1685,

he accompanied the French ambassador to

Siatn, and the Siamese monarch thought

so highly of his talents that he retained him
for two years, as high admiral, general,

and governor of Bancock. Forbin returned

to France in 1688, and continued his mar-
itime career, signalizing himself on num-
berless occasions, till 1710, when his infir-

mities compelled him to retire. He died

in 1733.
FORCELLTNI, Giles, a lexicogra-

pher, was born, in 1688, near Feltre, in

the Venetian territory. Hia great work,
The Complete Lexicon of the Latin I^-ui-
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gtiaee, in four voluiiics f.>lio, was ihn labourgtiaee, in four voluiiics r.>lio, was ihn labaii

r>f the largest part of his life. Hi; also a.>

Fisted Faiciolato in a new eilitiun of Calc-
piiio's Dictionary.

FOIU), John, one of our early drama-
tist.--, u:is li.irii, ill 15S6, at Ilsington, in

Dovuiisliirc; beciine a inoinlx-'r of tlu' .Mid-

dle Temple in 1602; and died about 1C39.
He joined with Dekkcr and Rowley in scv-
er.d plays, and was the .^(di; aiitlior of eluv-

en pieces, of which the principal arc. The
Lover's Melancholy; Love's .Sacrifice;

'Tis Pity She's a Whore; I'erkin War-
beck; and The Brcjken Heart. " For<l
(says Charles Lamb) was of the fiist order
ofpo('ts. He siint;ht for sublimity, not by
parcels in metaphors or visible images, but
directly where she has her full residence in

tl»e heart of man; in the actions and suH'cr-

ings of the greatest minds."
FOiiDUN, John uk, a Scotch histori-

an, of whose life nothing certain is known.
The dedication of his Scotichronic(jn to the
bishop of Glasgow, boars the date of 1377,
at which period he is supposed to have held
the benefice of Fordnn. Though it con-
tains much that is fabulous or absurd, his
History is a valuable document.
FORDYCE, James, a Scotch divine,

was born, in 1720, at Aberdeen; was edu-
cated at Maris(dial College; and was, suc-
cessively, minister at Brechin, Alloa, and
Monkwell Street, London. In 1782, he
relinciuishcd the pastoral otlice, and retired

first to Haul|)^hire, and afterwards to l?alh.

He died at IJatli, in 1796. lie wrote Ser-
mons to Young Women; Addresses to

Young Men; Addresses to the Deity; and
.some single Sermons.—His brother, Da-
vid, born in 1711, and died in 1750, was
also in orders; and wrote dialogues eon-
corning Education; Thcodorus, a Dialogue
on the Art of ['reaching; and tlie Treatise
oa Jloral Fliilosophy, in Dodsley's l'recc|)-

tor.

FORDYCE, George, an eminent phy-
sician, was born at Aberdeen, in 1736 ; was
educated at JIarischal College, and studied
medicine at Edinburgh and Leyden ; set-

tled in London in 1757, and ac(|uired much
reputation as a lecturer on chemistry, the
materia mcdica, and the thi'rapeutie art;

rose into considerable practice; became a
fellow of the college; physician of St.

Thomas's Ho.spital ; and a mt-mber of the
Royal Society, and of the Literary Club;
and died in 1802. He wrote Elen'ients of
the Practice of Physic; A Treatise on Di-
gestion; Elements of .Vgriculture and Veg-
etation; and other works.
FORMEY, John Henry Samuel, a

multifirious and able writer, was born at

Berlin in 1711, and died there in 1797.
He was, at his outset in life, pastor of the
French chinih at Merlin, but relinquished
the miniiitry in 1739, on being appointed

FOR
nrofessor of |Jiilosophy at the Fiench col
lege. In 1748, he was made jierpiiual hc-
crelary of the Academy of Scietnes in U'n
native city. Formey conducted, in wludc
or in part, three emineiit literary journals,
a.id produced neaiK thirty biographical,
theological, and philosophical works.
FORSTEK, JoH.N Kki.nuolI), a nat-

uralist and traveller, was Ix.rn, in 1729, al
Derschau, in Prussian Pol.md.and was ed-
ucated at Berlin and Halle. After having

,

l>een a minister of the gospel in Prussia, he
was invited to Russia, to superintend some
new colcjnies at Saratofl'. I'nni Russia he
soon removed to England, and bec.ime a
teacher in the dissenting academy at War-
rington. In 1772, he was engaged, witb
his son, to accompany Captain Cook, slb

[naturalist. Subseipiently to his return, his

j

conduct gave, on more than one account,
jso much olFence to the British govennnent,
'that he thought it advisable to leave Eng-
land. For some time he was much dis-

I

tressed; but in 1780 he w;is fortunate
enough to be appointed |)rotessor of natur-
.ai history, and inspector of the botanical
garden, at Halle, in Saxony. He died in
1798. Among his works arc. Observa-
tions made on his Voyage; and a History
(jf Voyages and Discoveries in the ISorth.

FORSTER, John George Adam,
I

the son of the foregoing, was born near

I

Dantzic, in 1754; accompanied his father

I

in the voyage round the world ; and was
jsuccessively piofessor of natural history at
Cassel and Wilna, and principal librarian
to the elector of .Mentz. Having adopted
republican principles, Forster was sent to
Paris, by the revolutionists of Mentz, to

desire that their city might be united to
France. This step was his ruin, and he
was Compelled to find an asy'nm in the
French capital; where he died, in 1794,
while preparing for a voyage to Hindostan
and 'i'hibet. He is the author of a Voyage
round the World; a Journey along" the
Banks of the Rhine; and several other
works: and he assisted his father in the
Characteres Generum Plaiitarum.

FOlvSYTH, William, a horticultur-

ist, born in 1757 at Old Meldrum, in Ab-
berdeensliire, was a pupil of Phili|) Miller,

and succeeded him at the Chelsea physic
garden. In 1784, he became superintend-
ent of St. James's and Kensington Gar-
dens. He died in 1804. Forsyth invented
a composition to cure the wounds and dis-

eases of trees ; and wrote Ob.servations on
the Diseases, &c. of Fruit and Forest
Trees ; and a Treatise on the Culture, &c.
of Fruit Trees.

FORTESCIJE, Sir John, an eminent
judge, and writer on the law, is believed to

have been born in Dorsetshire, and to have
studied at Oxford and Lincoln's Inn. In

1442, he was made chief jjjstice of the court
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of king's bench. His loyalty to Henry VI.

caused him to be attainted by the parlia-

ment under Edward IV. ; and he escaped

his late only by flying to Flanders. While
he was in exile he composed his well known
treatise De Laudibus Legum Angli;c. He
returned to join in the struggle for the res-

toration of the house of Lancaster, and was
one of the prisoners taken after the battle

of Tewkesbury. He was, however, suffer-

ed to retire to his seat in Gloucestershire,

where he died at the age of ninety. Be-
sides the treatise De Laudibas, he wrote a

tract on The Difference between an Abso-
lute and a Limited Monarchy.
FORTIGUERRA, or FORTEGUER-

RI, Nicholas, an Italian prelate and po-

et, surnamed the younger, to distinguish

him from the cardinal of the same name,
was burn at Pistoia in 1674, and died

in 1735. He translated into verse the

comedies of Terence ; but the work on
which his reputation is founded is the poem
of Ricciardetto, in twenty cantos; a lively

and elegant production, in which he adopts

by turns the manner of Pulci, Berni, and
Ariosto.

FOSCOLO, Ugo, a distingaished Ital-

ian writer, was born at sea, in 1776, near

Zante, of which island his father was the

Venetian governor. He was educated at

Padua, and produced his tragedy of Thy-
estes before he was twenty. After the

Venetian territory was placed under the

Austrian yoke, he returned to Lombardy,
where he produced his celebrated Lettei's

of Ortis, a I'omance which established his

fame. Havingentered into the first Italian

legion, he formed a part of the garrison

of Genoa when that city was besieged by
the Austrians in ISOO, and two of his finest

odes were composed while he resided in

the Genoese capital. He retired from the

army in 1805. In 1807 he published The
Tombs, a poem; and, in the following

year, an edition of the works of Montecu-
culi. He was a|)pointed professor of lite-

rature at Pavia, in 1809; but the bold lan-

guage of his introductory lecture, On the

Origin and Office of Literature, is said to

have induced Napoleon to suppress the

professorship immediately. In 1812, Fos-
colo gave still farther offence by his trage-

dy of Ajax, which was supposed to be a

satire on the emperor, and a panegyric on
Moreau. He was consequently obliged to

withdraw from the kingdom of Italy to

Florence. In 1814, he was compelled to

fly to Switzerland, inconsequence of hav-

ing joined in a plan to expel the Austrian

oppressors from Italy; and in the follow-

ing year he settle<l in England. Here he

published his tragedy of Ricciarda; Es-

says on Petrarch; Dissertation and Notes

on Dante; and contributed to the Edin-

bui'gh, Quarterly, Westminster, and Retro-
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spective Reviews, and other periodicals.

He died, of dropsy, September 10, 1827;
having for a considerable period suffered

much from disease and penury.

FOSTER, Sir Michael, an eminent
lawyer, was born, in 1689, at Marlbor-

ough, in Wiltshire; studied at Exeter
College, Oxford, and the Middle Temple;
was chosen recorder of Bristol, in 1735;
was appointed one of the judges of the

court of king's bench, and knighted, in

1745; and died iu 1763. Blackstone de-

clares him to be " a very great master of

the crown law." Independence, and a re-

gard for the liberty of the subject, marked
his conduct as a judge. He wrote a refu-

tation of the doctrines contained in Bishop

Gibson's Codex, and A Report of the Trial

of the Rebels in 1746, to which are added
Discourses upon a few Branches of the

Crown Law.
FOSTER, James, an eloquent dissent-

ing minister, was born, in 1697, at Exe-
ter. He quitted the Independent sect to

become a Baptist. He succeeded Dr. Gale

as preacher at Barbican, and was after-

wards minister at Pinner's Hall, and lec-

turer at the Old Jewry. Such were hia

talents as a pulpit orator, that crowds

flocked to hear him, and even Pope sang

his praise. He died in 1752. He wrote

An Essay on Fundamentals ; Tracts on

Heresy ; Discourses on Natural and Social

Virtue; and other works.

FOTHERGILL, George, an eminent

physician, was born, in 1712, at Carr-end,

in Yorkshire; and studied at Edinburgh

and London. After having travelled iii

many parts of the continent, he settled in

the British metropolis, where he obtained

an extensive practice. He died in 1780.

Fothergill, who was a quaker, was distin-

gaished for philanthropy; he was indefati-

gable in finding or making occasions to do

good. He was a member of the Royal
Society, and was well versed in botany

and other branches of natural history. His
medical and other works were collected by
Dr. Lettsom,, and published in three vols.

FOUCHE, Joseph, duke of Otranto,

one of the most celebrated, and perhaps

one of the most calculatingly wicked, of

the French revolutionists, was born at

Nantes, in 1763. Capacity, steadiness,

and a love of learning, he early displayed,

and he gained applause, as a professor,

among the fathers of the Oratory. At the

bar, however, which he chose as his pro-

fession, he was little known: it was the

revolution that raised him into notice.

Having established a popular club at

Nantes, and shone as one of its most vio-

lent orators, he was chosen, in 1792, as a

deputy to the National Convention. He
voted for the death of the king. In 1793

he was sent to Lyons with CoUot d'Her-
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bois, and tlio cold-bloo led cnirlty wliicli

nc there exercis-eil st:m(l>i recorded a^'uinst

him in the iluriiiiing (rvidrnce of hifl own
letters. To the downfal of Robespierre he

assented, not ber;iUHC lie hated the rrinies

of that individual, but because he feared to

DC a victim. His desertion of his jacobin

friend.s did not prevent a decree from being

passed to arrest him for his participation

in tlicir enormities; but lio contrived to

Conceal himself till the amnesty restored

him to safety, and lie soon reappeared in

j)ublic life. After having been intrusted

with a mission on the Spanish frontier, he

was appointed andiassador to the Cisal-

pine republic. He was recalled to I'ari.s

for disobedience of instructions, and re-

mained uuemplovcd till a change in the di-

rectory raised hiin to the olViee of minister

of the police. Bimapartc retained him in

it till after the peace of Amiens, when he

suppressed the otiice. It was, however,
speedily revived, with Fouche a^ain at its

head, who, in 1S0.5, was created duke of

Otranto. In 1809, during the campaign
in Austria, he was also minister of the

home department, and was, in fact, at the

head of the government. Hut some cir-

cumstances in his conduct displeased Na-
poleon, and he was dismissed, and doomed
to a kind of i^xile, though the liiagrace was
gilded by the nominal rank of governor of

Rome. In 1813 he was once more called

forth on the political stage, and employed

by the emperor on various occasions. He
was consulted, but his advice was not fol-

lowed, by Louis XVIII.; and when Na-
poleon returned, Fonche again became
minister of police. It h past a doubt,

however, that he acted the part of a trai-

tor to the restored emperor, and contribu-

ted to the second return of the lionrbons.

For a while Louis XVIII. retained him in

the ministry, but the earliest ojiportunity

was t;iken to discard him, and at length

he was included among the regicides who
were banished from France, lie died at

Trieste, in 1820, regretted by no party

;

for all parties had, liy turns, been oppress-

ed, insulted, and betrayed Ijy him.

FOL'LlS, RoBKUTanil Andrf.iv, two
eminent printers of (Jlasgow. Rohkrt is

said to have been originally a barber, but

became a printer, and greatly distinguish-

ed himself by the cerrectness and beauty

of his editions of the classics. He took his

brother, An UKEW, into partni'rshij), and
for thirty ye;irs they continued to be jjros-

perous. Their public spirit was at lengtli

their ruin. They endeavoured to establish

an Academy for the instruction of youth in

painting and sculpture—an undertaking

which, iinsnpporteci as they were, was too

much for their resources. .Vndrew died in

1774, and Robert in 1776.

FOUQUIER-TAl.WILLE, Antuo-

FOX
NV QtJF.NTiN, a monster consecrated to
eternal infamy , was born near St. t^uentin,
in France, in 1747, and was brought up to

the law. When tiie revolutionary tribu-

nal was established, in 1793, he \\as ap-
pointed one of the jurors; and the circum-
stance of his uniformly voting for death
soon recommended him to the office of
public accuser. In that " bad eminence"
he acted with the most brutal cruelty and
shameless contempt of justice. He was
guillotined, in 1795, with twelve of the
revcdutionary judges, his accomplices.
FOI'RCliOY, Antho.ny Francis, an

eniinerrt French chemist, was born at Par-
is in 175.5, and studied at Harconrt Col-
lege. In 1784, he was app<iinted profes-

sor of chemistry at the Ro\al (iarden, in

which oltice he soon became celebrated, by
his scientific knowlc<!gi', and by hi« flu-

ent, elegant, and impressive manner of
speaking. He was, successively, a mem-
l>er of the Convention, the Committee of
I'nblic Safety, the Council of Elders, and
the Council of State. As Counsellor of
State, he was intrusted with the manage-
ment of all affairs connected with public

Instruction; and he established three med-
ical schools, twelve law schools, and more
than three hundred seminaries for educa-
tion. IJis chemical labours, too, were in-

cessant, and his discoveries important.
He died in 1809. Among his |;rincipal

works are, A Systeni of Chemical Knowl-
edge ; Chemical Philosophy ; Medicine
enlightened by the Physical Sciences; and
Syno[)tical Tables of Chemistry.
FOIRMER, Pkt>.r Simon, an emi-

nent letter-founder, was born, in 1712, at

Paris, and began life as a wood-engraver,
but (|nitted that occupation to become a
type-founder. In his new pursuit lie ac-

(|uired high reputation for the beauty of
his characters. He died in 176S. Four-
nier wrote several woiks relative U) his art,

of which the princip.al are, A Typograph-
ical Manual, in two vols.; Historical and
Critical Treatises on the Origin of Print-

ing; and a Dissertation on the Origin and
Progress of A\ ood Engraving.
FOX, Richard, a prelate ami states-

man, was born, about 1466, at Ropesley,
near (Jranlham ; was educated at Magda-
len (^ollegc, Oxford, and Pembroke Hall,
Cambridge; and went to Paris, where
Morton, bishop of Ely, recommended him
to the earl of Richruond, at the time when
that nol)leman was planning his descent on
England. After his accession, Henry VII.
employed Fox on various missions; and
successively made him bishop of F.xeter,

Hath and Wells, Di.iham, and \A"inches-

ler. Fox died in 1528. He founded Cor-
pus Chri.~ti College, Oxtord, and the free

schools of Taim'on and Grantham.
FOX, John, a divine, born, in 1517,
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at Boston, in Lincolnshire, was educated

at Brazen-nose College, Oxford, and was

-cilected a fellow of Magdalen College

From his fellowship he was expelled in

1545, for having espoused the doctrines of

the Reformation, and, till he was restored

to it by Edward VI., he subsisted by acting

as a tutor, first to the family of Sir Thomas
Lucy, and afterwards to the children of

the imprisoned earl of Surrey. During

the reign of Mary, he sought an asylum

at Basil. Returning, on the accession of

Elizabeth, he was taken into the house of

the duke of Norfolk, and Cecil obtained

for him a prebend in the cathedral of

Salisbury. His conscientious scruples as

to church ceremonies prevented his farther

promotion. He died in 1587. His great

work is the Acts and Monuments of the

Church, usually known by the name of

Fox's Book of Martyrs; the merits and
demerits of which have been a source of

violent dispute between jjrotestant and
catholic writers. To the credit of Fox it

must be recorded, that lie strenuously,

though vainly, endeavoured to prevail upon
Elizabeth not to disgrace herself by carry-

ing into effect the sentence which condemn-
ed two anabaptists to the flames as heretics.

FOX, George, the founder of the so-

ciety of friends, or quakers, was born, in

1624, at Drayton, in Leicestershire; and
was the son of a weaver, a pious and vir-

tuous man, who gave hiin a religious edu-

cation. Being apprenticed to a grazier,

he was employed in keeping sheep ; an

occupation the silence and solitude of which
were well calculated to nurse his naturally

enthusiastic feelings. When he was about

nineteen, he believed himself to have re-

ceived a divine command to forsake all,

renounce society, and dedicate his exis-

tence to the service of religion. For five

years he accordingly led a wandering lite,

fasting, praying, and living secluded; but

it was not till about 1648 that he began to

preach his doctrines. Manchester was the

place where he first promulgated them.
Thenceforth he pursued his career with

untirable zeal and activity, in spite of fre-

quent imprisonment and brutal usage. It

was at Derby that his followers were first

denominated quakers, either from their

tremulous mode of speaking, or from their

calling on their hearers to " tremble at the

name of the Lord." The labours of Fox
were crowned with considerable success

;

and, in 1669, he extended the sphere of

them to America, where he spent two
years. He also twice visited the continent.

He died in 1690. His writings were col-

lected in three vols, folio. Whatever may
be thought of the tenets of Fox, there can
be no doubt that he was sincere in them,
and that he was a man of strict temper-
ance, humility, moderation, and piety
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FOX, Charles James, one of the

most distinguished of statesmen and ora-

tors, was the second son of Lord Holland,
and was born January 13, 1748. West-
minster and Eton schools, and Hertford
College, Oxford, were the seminaries at

which he received his education. In

classical learning his proficiency was great,

and he always retained a fondness for it.

Having completed his studies, he set out

on his travels, and an intellect like his

could not fail to profit by such an enlarged

field of observation. Unfortunately, how-
ever, his powerful mind did not preserve

him from dissipated habits, and from a
propensity to gaming, which long continued

to be the bane of his existence. In the

hope of weaning him from these follies, he

was, when only nineteen, elected member
for Midhurst, through the infiuence of his

father. Prudence, perhaps, kept him silent

in the House till he was of an age legallj'

to hold a seat in it. His lips were unlocked
in 1770, and for four years he continued to

be the advocate of the ministry. His aid

was rewarded by his being appointed a
lord of the admiralty, which situation he
soon resigned to be a lord of the treasury.

In 1774, however, in consequence of some
disagreement with Lord North, he was
abruptly dismissed, and his dismission was
announced to him in a manner which added
insult to injury The ranks of opposition

gladly received so promising anally; and,
during the whole of the American war, he
was one of the most persevering, eloquent,

and formidable of the minister's opponents.

Additional spirit and efliect were given to

his exertions by his being elected foi

Westminster, in 1780, in spite of the whole
weight of the government interest having
been thrown into the scale against him.
On the downfal of the North administra-

tion. Fox came into office, as secretary of

state for foreign aflairs. But the death

of the marquis of Rockingham, and dis-

gust at the conduct of Lord Shelburne, soon

induced Fox and some of his party to re-

tire. In an evil hour for their popularity

they formed *he celebrated coalition with

Lord North. The measure enabled them
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to carry the raliinct bv storm, but it shook
their infliuTire with the people, and their

short-lived ti iiiiiijih wom closed In' llielr

cxpnlsion from power, on the <|iieslioii of

Fox's India Uili. A new election in 1784
diminifhcd their parliamentarj- number.--,

and gave Mi-. Pitt a secure maiorits. I'or

more than twenty year* the mighty taleiits

of Fox were exerted in almost constant

but fruitless opposition to his great rival.

His espousing the cause of flie French
revolution lost him the friendship of Burke.

To the war against France lie was de-

cidedly hostile. At length, in 1S06, he

resumed his situation of secretary of stato.

But his Constitution was now broken, and
he exjiircd on the Ifilh of September in the

same year. Before his death, however, he

had the happiness of putting an end to the

slave trade; an object which had for many
years been nearest to his heart. The wis-

dom of Fox's political conduct has, on

some points, been violently impe.iclied, but

no one has yet denied the goodness and
sweetness of his disposition; so amiable

was his temper, that to know him was to

love him. Of his eloquence one of his

panegyrists justly observes that, " plain,

nervous, energetic, vehement, it simplilied

vhat was couipHcate, it unravelled what
was entangled, it cast light upon what was
obscur<', and throiigh the understanding it

forced its way to the heart. It came home
to the sense and feelings of the hearer;

and, by a secret, irresistible charm, it ex-

torted the assent of those who were most
unwilling to l)e convinced." His literary

'•oni posit ions consist of some excellent

Greek, Latin, and Englisli verses; a few

I
apers in The Englishman ; A I.«tter to

< le Electors of Westminster ; and A His-

tory of the early I'art of the Keign of

James the Second.
FOY, Maximilian Skbastian, cele-

brated both in the (ield and the senate, was
born, in 1775, at Hamm, in Ficardy;

studied at the military school of La Fere;

and made his first campaign, in 1792, under

Dumourier. In the war which w;ls ter-

minated by the peace of Amiens he acted

with conspicuous talent anil i)ravery, par-

ticularly at the assault of the bridge head

of Himingueii, the jiassag^-s of the Lech,

the Rhine, and the Linunat, and the action

of I'eri, in the Tyrid. In ISO.") he bene a

part in the Austrian cain|>aign; in ISO?

he was sent to Turkey, with a crirps of

French artillerymen, and assisted in de-

fending the Dardanelles; from 1807 to

1814 inclusive, he fought with great gal-

lantry in Spain and I'ortugal, and on the

Pyrenean frontier; and he closed his mili-

tary career at the battle of Waterloo. The
rank of gi'neral he attained in 1809. In

1819 he was elected a member of the

chamber of deputies, and in this capacity

FRA
he continued to be one of the most activ*

and elo(|uent defenders of the libertief of
his country till his di'cease, Nov. 28,1825
lie WHS attended to his grave by ihousandi
of iiis countrymen, and a subscription wa«
matlc to provide lor his children, and erect

a muinunent to his niemory. He had be-

gun a History of the War in the Peninsula,

The part which he completed was published

by his wife.

FRACASTORIO, or FRACASTO-
RIl'S, Jk.komk, a physician and Latin
poet, was born at Verona in 1483. He
came into the world with his lips so united

that a surgical operation was necessary to

open them; and vvhili,' he was an infant in

his niothi;r's arms, she was killed by light-

ning, without his Ix'ing injured. His med-
ical reputation obtained for hini the office

of chief physician to Pope I'aul III. and
he acted in the same capacity to the council

of Trent. He died in 1553. Of modern
Latin poets he confessedly stands among
the most elegant. His |)oem denominated
Syphilis is a singular instance of a dis-

gusting subject being treated in such a
manner as to render it attractive. Fra-
castorio wrote some other poems, and va-

rious tracts in prose.

FRA DIAVOLO, whose real name was
Michael Pozzo, was a native of Calabria,

and w;is originally a stocking weaver, but

quitted his occupation to join a band of

robbers, of which he subsequently became
the chief. So formidable was he in the

Calabrias, that the government offered a
reward for his head. In 1799, however,
when Cardinal Rufl'o was labouring to ex-

pel the French from Naples, he gave Fra
Diavolo the command of a large body of

the insurgents, and the bandit behaved
with equal bravery and ferocity. In 1806
Fra Uiavolo took the field against the

troops of Joseph Bon.iparte; but, after

having displayed much talent, and gained
some advantages, he was taken, and sen-

tenced to be hanged.

FRAXCIS OF P\ULO, St. a Romish
saint, was lorn at Paulo, in Calabria, in

1416; was brought up in a Franciscan

convent; and, at length, retired to a cell

in a solitary spot, where he was soon sur-

rounded by t^o many disciples that it be-

came necessary to build a monastery and a

church for them. These new monks were
at first called the Hermits of St. Francis,

but Pope Axexander VI. changed their

name to thai of Minims. Their founder

died in 1507.

FRANCIS DE SALES, St. a pious

catholic prelate, was born, in 1657, at the

castle of Sales, near tieneva. He was so

successful in converting the protestnnta

that he was appointed coadjutor to the

bishop of (ieneva, and eventually bi.shop.

In tljt! performance of works of charity,
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and of his episcopal duties, he deserves

the highest eulogiuni. He died in 1622,

and was canonized in 1624. The last

edition of his theological productions is in

sixteen vols. 8vo.

FRANCIS XAVIER, St. SeeXAViER.
FRAiNCIS, Philip, son of the dean of

Lismore, was educated at Dublin; and,

after having taken orders, he settled at

Esher, in Surrey, where he established an

academy. He obtained, through Lord

Holland's influence, the rectory of Barrow

in Suffolk, and the chaplainship of Chelsea

Hospital. He died in 1773. Francis wrote

the tragedies of Eugenia and Constantia,

and some political articles in defence of

government ; and translated the poems of

Horace, and the orations of Demosthenes

and Eschines.

FRANCIS, Sir Philip, a son of the

foregoing, was born at Dublin in 1740,

and was educated at St. Paul's School.

After having been a clerk in the secretary

of state's office, secretary of the embassy

to Portugal, and a clerk in the war office,

he was raised to a situation of much higher

importance. In 1773 he was appointed

one of the members of the council of

Bengal. In India he remained from 1774

to 1780, during which period he was active

in opposition to the measures of Mr. Hast-

ings. Such was their mutual animosity

that a duel ensued, in which he was shot

through the body. In 1784 he obtained

a seat in parliament, and he continued to

sit there for the greatest part of his life.

He voted with the whigs, and took a prom-

inent part on many questions, particularly

those of the impeachment of Hastings, In-

dia affairs, the slave trade, reform, and the

war with France. When his friends came

into power, he received the order of the

Bath, and they at one time intended to

Fend him to Hindostan as governor general.

He died in 1818. Francis published

nearly thirty speeches and political pam-

phlets; the style of which has a very large

portion of point and spirit. The Letters

of Junius have been attributed to him ; and

it must be owned tirat to no one have

they been assigned with more probability.

He, however, always disclaimed them

FRANCKLIN, "Thomas, D. D., a son

of the printer of The Craftsman, was born

in London, in 1721; was educated at

Westminster School, and Trinity College,

Cambridge; became Greek professor at

Cambridge; obtained, successively, the

king's chaplainship, and the livings of

Ware, Thundridge, and Brasted ; and died

in 1784. Dr. Francklin translated Lucian,

Sophocles, Phalaris's Epistles, and Cicero

on the Nature of the Gods; wrote Ser-

mons, some miscellaneous pieces, the Earl

of Warwick, and four other tragedies

;

contributed to the Critical Review; and

joined in the translation of Voltaire'*

works.
FRANCO-BARRETO, a poet, wa.

born at Lisbon in 1606, and died in 1664.

In 1646 he fought gallantly against the

Dutch in Brazil. On his return home, he

took his doctor's degree; was appointed

secretary of embassy in France ; ultimately

entered the church; and became vicar of

B:uTeiro in 1648. He wrote nrany poems,

and translated the JEnc'id, and the Battle

of the Frogs and jMice. His style is_ ad-

mired for its spirit, elegance, and purity.

FRANKLIN, Bkn J AMiN, a philosopher

and statesman, the son of a soap-boiler and

tallow chandler, was born, in 1706, at Bos-

ton, in America. He was apprenticed as a

printer, to his brother, at Boston. It was

while he was with his brother that he began

to try his powers of literary composition.

Street ballads and articles in a newspaper

were his first efforts. Dissatisfied with the

manner in which he was treated by his

relative, he, at the age of seventeen, pri-

vately quitted him, and went to Phila-

delphia, where he obtained employment.

Deluded by a promise of patronage from

the governor, Sir William Keith, he visited

England to procure the necessary materials

for establishing a printing office in Phila-

delphia; but, on his arrival at London, he

found that he had been deceived, and he

was obliged to work as a journeynran for

eighteen months. While he was in the

British metropolis, he wrote a Dissertation

on Liberty and Necessity, Pleasure and

Pain. In 1726 he returned to Philadelphia

;

not long after which he entered into busi-

ness as a printer and stationer, and, in

1728, established a newspaper. His pru-

dence soon placed him among the most

prosperous of the citizens, and the influ-

ence which prosperity naturally gave was
enhanced by his activity and talent. Chiefly

by his exertions, a public library, a fire-

preventing company, an insurance com-

pany, and a voluntary association for de-

fence, were established at Philadelphia.

In 1732, he began Poor Richard's Almanac.

His first public employment wa^ that of

clerk to the general gLSsembly of PennsyU
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,vania; liin nrxi tliai of poFimastnr ; and my, and inrrcrihinj; ilic rrpniircps of hii
he wan siil)sf(|uciiily chosen as a represcn- kingdom. Commencing in 1755, the sev-
tativc. rhilosophy, also, now attiiiclcil en year."' war ensued, in which, \\ itli no
his attention, and lie hcijan (liosc inqniiics (4hcr aid than a subsidy ftuni Knghnd, he
intc» tlie n;itiuc of elccti icily, the re.-ulls made heail a;;aliist the CdinLiiicd attacks of
of wliicli liave ranked liiiu hif,'h amon^ the Austrian, Russian, Suedisli, and Sax-
nien of science. In 175.3, lie was appointed on fjrccs, and gained thehrilliant victories
deputy postmaster fjcnci.il of I'.ritish .Vmer- of Prague, Leutlien, Rosshiicli, Zorndorff,
ica ; and from 1757 tu 1762, he resided Torgau, and many less important PuccesseK.
n London, as agent for I'eiiMs^lvania and 'I'liougli he was se\eral times severely de-
Jlher colonies. The last of these ollices featecf, jet he still kept the field, and haf-
was entrustetl to him again in 1764, and fled his enemies. By the pt ace of Huberts-
ne held it till the hreaking out of the hnrgh, in 1763, peace was restored to Pnig-
contest in 1775. After his return to sia; and Frederic thenceforth, with tile

America, he took an active part in the sole exception of the brief war in 1777,
cause of liliertj, and, in 1778, he was was employed in making his dominions
dispatched, Ijy the congress, as ambassador flourish, by encouraging commerce, agri-
to France. 'I'he treaty of alliance with culture, manufacture, and the arts. In
the French government, and the treaties 1772 he obtained a disgraceful enlargement
of peace, in 1782 and 1783, as well as of his states, by the partition of Poland,
treaties with Sweden and Prussia, were He died August 17, 1786. Literature was
si«jned by him. On his reaching Phila- the solace and the delight of Frederic's
delphia, in Septcunber, 1785, his arrival whole existence. His works, among which
was hailed by applauding ihonsands of are Histories of his own Times, or tlic Sev-
his ciiuntrymen, who conducted him in en Years' War, and of the House of Bran-
triumph to his lesidence. He died April

,

denburgh, extend to twenty-fi\coctavo vol-

17, 1790. His Memoirs, written by him- j uines, and entitle him to an honourable
self, but left unHnislied, and his Philosoph- j rank among authors. As a military com-
ical. Political, and Miscellaneous Works, < mander his name stands enrolled among
have lieen published by his grandson, in the Condes, the Turennes, the Marlljor-
six volumes o('tavo. joughs, the Napoleons, and the Welling-

FH.V.MvLIJV, Ei.FANOK Ann, a poet, tons,

the daugliter of Mr. Pordtii, an eminent
|

FREIND, John, an eminent physician
architect, was born in 1795. She early :

and writer, was a son of the rector of Gro-
inanifested great talent and a stiong mem- tim, in .N'orthamplonshirc. at which place
ory, and acipiired a considerable knowl- ^

he was born, in 1675. He was educated
edge of Greek and other languages. Her at Westminster School, and at Christ's
first poem. The WmIs. was written when , College, Oxford, and, while at college,

she was sc^veutecn. Her next was The
[

gave proofs of high classical ar(|nirefnent8.

Arctic Expedition, which led, in 1823, to i
After having been physician to the army

her marriage witht'aptain Pranklin. Her
j

under the eail of Peterborough, and to the
principal work is the epic of Ca'ur de

j

duke of Ormond, in Flanders, he settled in

Lion, wiiieh appeared in 1825. Her poems i
London, and (jbtained extensive practice,

display nnicli elegance, spirit, and rich- 1 In 1722, he was elected member for Laun-
ness of imagination. iceston, and, shortly after, was committed
FUEDEHIl' 11. King of Prussia, sur- to the Tower, on suspicion of treasonabla

named the Gkkat, was born January 24, practices. He was, however, soon liljera

1712. In the early part of his life he was [ted. He died in 1728. Of his works the
exposed to severe trials. He had a taste

j

niost important is, The History of Physic,
for literature and the line arts, which was] FREMCLE DE BESSY, a mathema-
considered as a heinous crime by his father, tician, brother of IS'icholas Frenicle, a
a stern, unintellcctual despot, who held French poet, was celebrated for his skill ia

strict oliedier)ce to be the lii'^liest of virtues, sching mathematical tjuestioiis by mere
and military pursuits the most noble thai

|
aiithmetical means. His method, which

can occupy mankind. Frederic attempted
i

is called the method of exclusion, he rigid-

to escape from paternal tyranny, but his [ly kept secret during his life, but a de-
intention was discovered, his confidential scription of it Wris f(jund in his papers,
friend, Kiitt, was sent to the scafl'old, and

I

He wrote a Treatise of Ri5;lit-angled Tri-
be himself narrowly escaped a similar fate, angles in numbers, and a very curious
In 1740, he ascended the throne, and his i

Treatise on Magic Squares. Onlysixteen
first measure was to demand (he cession of modes <if arranging the squares were prc-
Silesia from Maria Theresa. .V war en- ! viously known, but he discovered no less

Fucil, by which, in 1745, after having won !
than eight hundred and eighty. He died

several victories, he succseded in oblainiii!;
j

in 1675.

his object. Ten succeeding ycarsof peace
j

FRERET, Nicholas, a French writer

were spent by him in strengthening his ar-J was born, in 16S8, at Paris, lie vvasdes'
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lined for the bar by his father, who was
an advocate, but he had an insurmountable

aversion to the profession, and was at

length permitted to relimiuish it. His sub-

sequent life was entirely given to litera-

ture. His first work. On the Origin of

the French, wounded the national vanity

so deeply that it occasioned his imprison

ment in the Bastile. In captivity he amus-
ed himself by reading the works of Bayle,

and is said to have become, in consequence,

a determined sceptic. He died in 1749.

Freret had an extensive knowledge of an-

cient and modern languages, and of chro-

nology, history, geography, mythology, and
philology. He was secretary of the Acad-
emy of Inscriptions ; and a great number
of his Dissertations are to be found in the

Memoirs of that body. Among his sepa-

rate pieces are. Letters from Thrasybulus
to Leucippus ; and an Examination of the

Apologies for Christianity. An edition of

his works has been recently published, in

eight vols.

FRESNEL, Augustine John, an ex-

perimental French philosopher, was born,

in 178S, at Broglie, and died in 1S27. By
profession he was a civil engineer. Fres-

nel particularly distinguished himself by
his masterly experiments on the diffraction,

inflection, and polarisation of light. His
scientific merit occasioned him to be ad-
mitted as a member of the French Acade-
my of Sciences, and of the British Royal
Society.

FRISCH, John Leonard, a German
naturalist and philologist, was born, in

1666, at Sulzbach. From 1690 to 1693 he
spent in wandering over Europe. He set-

tled at length at Berlin, became a member
of the Academy of Sciences, rector of the

Grey Convent Gymnasium, and a profes-

sor. He died in 1743. Among his numer-
ous works are, A German and Latin Dic-
tionary ; A Description of all the German
Insects; and Descriptions and Figures of
German Birds. The last of these was
completed by his son. Frisch was the first

who cultivated the mulberry in Brauden-
burgh, and introduced the silk manufac-
ture.

FRISI, Paul, a mathematician and
philosopher, was born, in 1728, at Milan,
and died there in 1784. Mathei-;atics he
learned without assistance, and so rapidly

and perfectly, that, before he was twenty-
two, he composed his celebrated Disser-

'

tation on the Figure of the Earth. He,
was a member of many learned bodies,

and professor of mathematics at his native

'

city. Frisi introduced into the Milanese'
the use of conductors to secure buildings

from lightning, and he contributed greatly

to root out the superstitious notions of the
,

people respecting magic and sorcerers.

!

His works, on hydraulics, astronomy, and
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many other sciences, are numerous and
valuable.

FROBISHER, Sir Martin, a celebra-

ted navigator, born near Doncaster, iic

Yorkshire, was brought up to the sea. He
was the first who adventured to discover a
northwest passage to China. With this

view he made three voyages, in 1576,

1577, and 1578, and, though he failed in

his object, he explored various parts of the

Arctic coast, among which were the straits

that bear his name. In 1585, he fought

under Drake, in the West Indies; in 1588,
lie was knighted for his bravery against

the armada; in 1590 and 1592, he com-
manded sc|uadions successfully against the

Spaniards; and, in 1594, being sent with
some ships to the succour of Henry the

Fourth of France, he was killed in attack-

ing fort Croyzan, near Brest.

FROISSART, John, a French chroni-

cler and poet, supposed to have been the

son of a heraldic painter (though one man-
uscript of his works implies him to have

been of knightly origin), was born at

Valenciennes, about 1333, and was origi-

nally designed for the church; but, having

much more taste for dances, minstrels,

and festivals, than for anthems, homilies,

and fasting, he entered the service of Sir

Robert de Namur, lord of Beaufort. At
the desire of his master he is said to have
begun, before he was twenty, to write the

history of the wars of his time. A dis-

appointment in love, and a desire to learn

from their own mouths the achievements

of his contemporary warriors, induced him
to travel extensively. He first visited

England, and was for a considerable time

secretary to Philippa, the queen of Edward
III. Subsequently he was patronised by
Edward the Black Prince, the duke of

Brabant, tlie earl of Blois, and other illus-

trious characters. He settled at length in

his own country, and was made canon and
treasurer of the collegiate church of Chi-
may. He is supposed to have died soon

after 1400. His delightful Chronicle of

France, England, &c. has been twice trans-

lated into English, by Lord Berners and
by Mr. Johnes. Froissart is also the

author of a romance called 3Ieliador, the

Knight of the Sun, and of some poems,
which have never been printed.

FRUGONI, Charles Innocent, one
of the most celebrated Italian poets of the

eighteenth century, was born at Genoa, in

1692. He was originally enrolled in one
of the monastic orders; but disliking his

situation, he was released from his vows
by Clement XII. After having been pro-

fessor of rhetoric at Brescia, Rome, Genoa,
and Bologna, he was introduced to the

sovereign of Parma, by Cardinal Benti-

voglio, and became court poet. He died

in 1768. Frugoni was a fertile and ele«
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pant writpr. His wnrk>i, wliirli comprc- !pinnnry Society, uiul in that cnpacily wag
nenii almost every Fpccies of poetry, f()rni'>pry nctive. lie wax hIao an ariite rontiD-

nine volmnes. vert<iiilist againHt the .SocinianH. He wrote
!•'UCA, John i)E, whose real name was' The C"al\ iiii.«tic and Soeinian Svi^tcma

Apostolos Valerianos, «as a native of examined and compared ; f^ocinlanitiin

Ccphalonia, Imrn in the sixteenth renliiry, '
Indefensible ; Discourses on the Hook of

anil dii'ii al Zante, in 1632. For niore'^^

than fi.rlv \ears he artcd as a pilot in the

*«paiiisli Ameriran possessions. In the year

1.592, he discovered the strait that leadii

into the extensive arrhipclago, on the coast

of the North Pacific, sut>.se(|ii(Mitly explored

l)V Vancouver; but he mistakenly supposed

it to coinmimicate with the Atlantic ocean.

FUCHS, or FUCHSIUS, Leonard,
a physici.in and botanist, was born, in

1.501, at VVembdiniTcn, in Bavaria, and
took his degree at lii^'nlstailt. Charles V.

ennoble.! him. He died, in 1561, at Tubin-
gen, at which univ»,Msit_\ he had, for live

and thirty years, been professor of medi-

cine. He wrote several medical works,

which attest his superior skill ; hut he is

principally remembered by his History of

Plants, llis name was given In Plmnier to perfect a machine called a torpedo,

to an American genus, remarkable for the intended to destroy ships of war by explo-

l)eautv of its leaves and flowers. sion. After his return to America, he

Genecis; Sermons; and other works.
FCL'J'O.N, R()i!KKT,an .American en-

gineer and projector, was born, in 1765,
at Little Britain, in Pennsylvania. Aban-
doning the trade of a jeweller, he stiidie<l

for some years under West, with the inten-

tioi/ of being a painter ; but, having l)€come
ac(|uainted with a fellow couirtryman named
Rumsey, who wag skilled in mechanics,
he Ixx-ame fond of that science, aud ulti-

mately adopted the profession of a civil

engineer. Before he left Kiigland, he
published, in 1796, a treatise On Inland
.Navigation, in which he proposed to super-
sede hicks by inclined planes. In 1800,
he introduced, with much profit to himself,

the panorama into the French capital. For
some years he was engaged in exjjerimenta

FL'LLER, Thomas, a divine and his-

torian, a son of the minifterof Aldwinkle,

in Northamptonshire, at which place he

was born, in 1C08, waseduc.ited at Queen's

gave to tlie world an account of several

inventions, among which are a machine
for sawing and polishing marble, another
for rope making, and a boat to be navigated

College, Cambridge; was appointed minis- :
under water. He obtained a patent for

tcr of St. Beimet's parish, Cambridge; his inventions in navigation by steam in

and acciuircd great popularity as a pulpit 1809, and another for some improvements

orator. He received further preferment in !
in 1811. In 1814 he contrived an armed

the church, of which, however, he was
]

steam ship for the defence of the harbour

deprived during the civil war, in conse

quence of his activity on the side of the

monarch. Between 1640 and 1656, he

published nearly the whole of his works.

of iVew-York, and a submarine vessel large

enough to carry one hundred men ; the

plans of which being approved by govern-
ment, he was authorized to construct them

in 1648 he obtained the living ol' Wallliam, at the public ex()ense. But before com-

in E<sex, which, in 16.58, lie ipiitted forjpleting either of those works, he died

that of Cranford, in Middlesex. At the !
suddenly in 1815. Though not the inven-

restoration he recovered the prebend of ! tor of it, he was the first who successfully

Salisbury, was made D. 1). and king's 'employed the steam engine in navigation,

chajilain, and was looking forward to a FURETIERE, Antho.ny, a Frenchcha])

mitre, when his prospects were closed by

death, in 1C61. Fuller possessed a remark-
ably lenacions memory. He had also a

coiisidcrabh' portion of wit and (jUiiint

humour, which he sometimes allov.eil to

run riot in his writings Among his chief

works" are, A History of the Holy War;
The Church History of Britain ; The His-

tory of the University of Cambridge; and

The History of the Worthies of England.

FULLER, Andrew, a minister, eiiii

philologist and miscellaneous writer, was
Dom at Paris, in 1620; took orders, and
was made abbot of Chalixoy; and died

in 1683. He was a member of the French
-Vcadeinv, but w.is expelled from it, on a
charge of having |)illaged the \nipnblished

lexicographical labours of his colleagues,

to enrich a Dictionary of bis own. His
work, which was in two volumes folio,

forms the foundation of the Dictionary of
TrcvouN. His expulsion gave rise to a

nent among tJie Baptists, wa.= born, i:i 17.51, ' virulent paper war between Furetiere and

at Wickcn, in Cambridgeshire, and was his late brethren. Ho is the author of

engaged in the labours of hu.-bandry till he several works, among which are Roman
wa.s twenty years of age. By diligent Bourgeois; Fables; Poems; aud Mercu-

Btudy he acijuired a considerable degree of iry's Journey. The Fureteriana, which was

learning; and he became a preacher of the
j

publisheil after his death, by Merais, is u

gospel, first at Soham, and next at Ketter- ji)adly executed collection of Furetiere's

ing. He died, at Kettering, in 1815. remarks and bons-mots.

Fuller was secretary to the Baptigt Mis-1 FURST, Walter, a Swiss, by whom,
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in conjunction with William Tell, his rela-

tive, and Arnold of Melclithal, the liberty

of Switzerland was founded, in 1307. He
was born at Altorf, in the canton of Uri,

and died subsequently to 1317.
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FUSELI, or FUESSLI, Henry, an
eminent painter, was born, about 1739, at

Zurich, in Switzerland. Though in his

boyhood he manifested a talent for draw-
ing, his father, an artist, was desirous to

see him in the church, and he was edu-

cated accordingly. At Berlin, where he
studied under Sultzcr, Sir Robert Smith,
the British ambassador, induced him to

visit England. Fuseli's entrance into

active life was as tutor to a nobleman's
son. With the English language Fuseli

was thoroughly acquainted, and, in 1765,
he published Reflections on the Fainting
and Sculpture of the Greeks. This he
followed up by a Defence of Rousseau
against Voltaire. Still the longing after

pictorial fame was uppermost in his mind.
In order to decide whether he should

follow the bent of his genius, he showed
some of his drawings to Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, and requested his candid opinion of
them. " Young man," said Sir Joshua,
" were I the author of these drawings.

and offered ten thousand a year not to

practice as an artist, I would reject it

with contempt." Fuseli hesitated no
longer. In 1770 he visited Italy, and he
studied diligently there for eight years.

On his return he painted several pictures

for the Shakspeare Gallery, and, in 1790,
became a Royal Academician. The open-
ing of his Milton Gallery, in 1798, first

made known to the public the full extent

of his genius. In 1799 he was appointed
professor of painting, and, in 1804, keeper
of the Royal Academy. He died in April,

1825, and, notwithstanding his advanced
age, the vigour of his faculties was unim-
paired. In his domestic character FuselJ

was truly estimable. He was, too, an
excellent scholar, and enjoyed the friend-

ship of his most eminent literary contem-
poraries. The works of art which he
produced are numerous. His imagination

was lofty and exuberant; but, in aspiring

to the sublime, which he often reaches, he
occasionally falls into extravagance and
distortion. Still, his extravagance is that

of a man of genius. His anatomical knowl-
edge was extensive. It must, however,
be owned that, in some instances, he dis-

played it too ostentatious.^, so as to give to

his figures rather the forms seen in the

dissecting room than those which charac-
terize the living subject.

FUST, or FAUST, John, a goldsmith

of Mentz, in the fifteenth century. He
shares with Guttemberg and Schoeffer in

the honour of having invented printing

To Guttemberg, his partner, however, is

generally supposed to belong the merit of

the invention, which was perfected by
SchoefTer, another partner, while Fust con-

tributed little more than the capital neces-

sary to carry on the business. The first

work which they produced appears to be a

Latin Bible printed between 1450 and 1455

cr

GADSDEN, Christopher, a patriot

of the American revolution, was born in

South Carolina, in the year 1724. In 1765
he was a member of the Congress which
was convened at New York, for the pur-
pose of petitioning against the stamp act,

and again of that which assembled in 1774.
He remained in Charleston during the

siege in 1780. In 1782 he was elected

governor of his native stale, but declined

the office on account of the infirmities of
age. He died in 1805.
G^ERTNER, Charles Christian, a

native of Saxony, born at Freyberg, in

1712, was professor of morals and rhetoric

at the Caroline College, Brunswick, and

12t

died in 1791. He was one of those who
contributed to reform the literary taste of

Germany, in the eighteenth century. In
conjunction with Gellert and Ramler, he
translated Bayle's Dictionary, and Rollin's

History; with Klopstock, Schlegel, and
others, he published a literary journal of

great celebrity, called New Materials, &c.

;

and he also wrote two comedies, and a
volume of Discourses.

GARTNER, Joseph, an eminent bota-

nist, a native of Wirtemberg, born at

Calu, in 1732, was educated at Gottingen

;

travelled over various parts of Europe;
was made botanical professor, and keeper

of the botanical garden, in 1768, at Saint
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Pcteruburgh; returned to Germany in

1771 ; and died in 1791. De Fruclibiis et

Seininit)ii.>i riaiitiiruin, in two vols. 4to. is

his principal work.
GA(iK, Thomas, the last governor of

MassachiiBctt." api)oiiited hy the king, first

came to America as a lieutenant with

Bradduck, and was present at the battle in

which that oflicer received his mortal

\nniiid. He \\as appointed (governor of

Montreal in 17G0, and in 17().'}, ^^uccccdcd

general Amherst as cnnimander-in-chief of

the Brili.>ih forces in North America. In

1774 he succeeded Hutchinson as governor

of Rla-ssachusetts, when he soon began the

cour.se of illegal and oppressive acts that

brought on the war of the revolution. In

1775 the provincial Congress of IMas.<achu-

setts declared him an enemy to the cohmy,
and not long after he returned to England,

where he died in 1787.

GAGMER, John, an orientalist, was
born, in 1670, at Paris, and educated at

the college of Navarre. He took orders,

but subsequently changed his religion,

came over to England, and settled at

Oxford. At first he subsisted by teaching

Hebrew, but, on the death of Dr. Wallis,

he succeeded him as Arabic lecturer. He
died in 1740. Gagnier wrote, in French.

A Life of Mahomet ; and published, be-

sides some other works, an edition of Ben
Gorion's History of the Jews, with •' Latin

translation and notes.

GAIL, John Baptist, a cv,._iirated

Hellenist, was born at Paris, in 1755, and

died in the same city, in 1828, professor

of Greek literature at the College of France.

He Wins a member of the Academy of In-

scriptions and Belles Lettres, and a knight

of the legion of honour. He contributed

greatly to render the study of Greek poj)-

ular in France. Among his productions

are, A Greek Grammar ; and Translations

of Xenophon, Thucydides, Theocritus,

Bion, Moschus, and Lucian's Dialogues of

the Dead.
GAIL, Sophia, the wife of the fore-

going, was born about 1779, and died, at

Paris, iu 1819. For the arts, and par-

ticularly for music, she manifested an

early taste, and she began to compose

when she was not more than twcKe years

of age. Among her princifjal compositions

are the operas of Tlie Jealous Pair, Made-
moiselle de Launay in the Bastile, and
The Serenade.
GAILLARD, Gabriel Hf.nrv, a

French miscellaneous writer and historian,

was born, in 1728, at Ostel, near Soissons;

abandoned the bar to become wholly an

author; was a member of the Academy
of Insciiptions, the French Academy, and

•iie Institute ; and died in 1806. His most

important works are. Miscellanies, in four

wlumes; his Histories of Marv of Bur-
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gimdy, ot hranris I., of Charlemagne, of
the- Kivalship of England and France, of
the Rivalship of France and S|)ain; the
Historical Dictionary of the Methodical
Encyclo|);edia ; and Observations on Vcl-
ly's History of France.
GA1i\S{JOROUGH,Thoma?, a cele-

brated artist, the son of a clfithier, at
Sudbury, in Suffolk, was born in 1727.
.\atnre, \\hicli Iu; studied in the woods and
fi(dds, was his first teacher. On leaving
Sudbury, he went to London, and received
instructions from Gravelcjt anri Ha>-man.
After having painted at Inswicli and Bath,
he settled in the metropolis, in 1774, and
speedily rose to eminence in his profession.

He died of cancer in the neck, in 1788.
His portraits, though slight, are striking

likenesses, and his landscapes have a pecul-

iar charm, " a |)ortrait-like representation

of nature (says Sir Joshua Reynolds), such
as we see in the works of Rubens, Ruys-
dael, or others of those schools." Gains-
borough had a consideralile talent for music,
but was singularly capricious in abandon-
ing one instrument for another. His man-
ners were somewhat eccentric, but he was
kind hearted and generous.

GALBA, Skrvius Sulpicics, a Ro-
man emperor, born four years B. f., was
consul under Tiberius, a. d. 33; command-
ed with honour in Upper Germany ; was,
successively, |)roconsul in Africa, and in

Spain; and was raised to the throne, A.
u. 68. He held his dignity but seven
months, at the expiration of which jjeriod

he was murdered by the soldiery. By his

conduct as emperor he lost much of the

reputation which he had gained in less ele-

vated stations.

GALE, Thomas, a divine and antiqua-
ry, was born, in 1636, at Scruton, in York-
shire ; was educated at Westminster School,
and Trinity College, Cambridge ; and was,
in succession, Regius professor of Greek,
at Cambridge, head master of St. Paul's

School, prebend of St. Paul's, and dean
of Y(jrk. He was also secretary of the

Royal Society. He died in 170'2. Gale
was reckoned one of the best Greek schol-

ars of his age, and corresponded witJi

some of the most eminent of his contem-
jjoraries. He published editions of various

learned works, and of the ancient English
historians. He left Sermons, and an anno-
tated copy of Antoninus's British Itinerary,

which were edited by his son.

GALEN, Cr.AULiifs, one of the most
celebrated physicians (.f ancient times, was
born A. I), 131, at F'ergamus, and has some-
times been denominated (he Hippocrates
of Pcrg.uniis. \ dream is said to have
directed his genius to the study of medi-
cince. After having received an excellent

education, he travelled extensively, to ac-

quire medical, anatomical, and surgical
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information. Alexandria was one of the

cities at which he most increased his stock

of knowledge. In his thirty-second year,

he made an efTort to settle at Rome, but

the intrigues of his jealous rivals induced
him at length to return to Pergamus.
From his native city, however, he was
summoned by Marcus Aurelius, who com-
mitted to him tlie cure of Commodus and
Sextus, his sons. Tlie place and time of
his death are uncertain; but he is sup-

posed to have died at Rome, in about the

seventieth year of his age. Of the seven
hundred and fifty works, which he is said

to have written, only a part has been pre-

served, bat even that part forms five folio

volumes, and affords an irrefragable proof
that fame has not exaggerated his learning
and skill.

GALERIUS, Caius Valerius Ma xi-

MiANus, a Roman emperor, wasa native

of Dacia, and kept flocks when a boy,
vi'hence he acquired the surname of Armen-
tarius. Entering into the army, he raised

himself to tlie highest ranks by his courage,
and was adopted by Diocletian, who gave
him his daughter in marriage. Among his

subsequent exploits was the defeat of the

Persians. He ascended the imperial throne
A. u. 305, and died in 311. Galerius was
of a cruel disposition, and a violent per-

secutor of the Christians.

GALHEGOS, Manuel de, a Portu-
guese poet, was born, in 1597, at Lisbon;
was patronised by thedukeof Olivares, and
loaded with honours at the court of Philip
IV, ; and died in 1665. He was the

friend of Lopez de Vega, by whom he was
higldy praised in the Laurel of Apollo.
Galhegos is the author of Gigantomachia,
a poem ; The Temple of Memory, a poem

;

a volume of poems; and a great number
of dramatic pieces.

GALIANI, Ferdinand, an eminent
writer on various subjects, was born at

Chieti, in the Neapolitan province of
Abruzzo, in 1728; made so rapid a pro-
gress in his studies that, at the age of
sixteen, he composed a Dissertation on the

Money in use at the Period of the Trojan
War; was sent as secretary of embassy to

Paris; held several important offices after

his return to Naples; and died in 1787.
Galiani was a man of wit as well as of
solid talent. Among his works are, A
Treatise on Coin; Dialogues on the Com-
merce in Grain ; On the Reciprocal Duties
of Neutral and Belligerent Princes ; On
the Neapolitan Dialect ; and a Commentary
on Horace. Many of his writings are still

unpublished.

GALILEI, Galileo, an illustrious

philosopher, the son of Vincent Galilei, a
Florentine nobleman of talent, was born,

in 1564, at Florence. His dislike to the

medical profession, for which he was de-
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signed, was so great, that his father al-

lowed him to desist from preparing for it,

and to study the mathematics. So rapidly

did he attain a proficiency in his favo\irite

science that, at the age of twenty-four, he

was appointed mathematical professor at

Pisa. His dislike of the Aristotelian phi-

losophy, hovvever, raised him up so many
enemies, that, in 1592, lie resigned the

chair at Pisa, and accepted the professor-

ship at Padua, in which he continued for

eighteen years. Cosmo III. at last invited

him back to Pisa, and, soon after, called

him to Florence, with the title of principal

mathematician and philosopher to the grand
duke. In 1609, Galileo was informed of

the invention of the telescope, and he im-

mediately constructed one for himself, with
which he proceeded to explore the heavens.

With this instrument he discovered four

satellites of .Jupiter, the phases of Venus,

the starry nature of the milky way, the

hills and valleys of the moon, and the spots

on the solar disk, from the motion of wfiich

he inferred the rotation of the sun. The
result of his discoveries was, to convince

him of the truth of the Copernican system,

and the consequence of this conviction

was, that he was twice persecuted by the

Inquisition, in 1615 and 1633, on a charge

of heresy. On both occasions he was com-
pelled to abjure the system of Copernicus;

in the !ast instance, after having repeated

the abjuration, he is said to have stamped
his foot on the earth, and said, in a low-

tone, " it moves, nevertheless." Galileo

was blind for about three years before his

death. He died January 8, 1642. Be-
sides what has been already mentioned,
Galileo discovered the gravity of the air, in-

vented the cycloid and the simple pendulum,
and was the first who clearly explained the

doctrine of motion. His works form two
volumes quarto.

GALL, John Joseph, a celebrated

physiologist, the founder of the science

now called phrenology, was born, in 1758,
at a village in the duchy of Baden ; studied

at Baden, Bruchsal, and Strasbnrgh ; was
for a considerable period a physician at

Vienna; but, in consequence of the Aus-
trian government having prevented the

exposition of his new doctrines there, he
travelled through the north of Germany,
Sweden, and Denmark, delivering lectures

;

and settled at Paris, in 1807, where he
died August 22, 1828. The system of
Gall, which has since been developed by
Spurzheim, assumes that each faculty of
the mind has a separate organ in the brain,

and that those organs are marked exter-

nally by elevations on the cranium.
GrALLAND, Anthony, an orientalist

and numismatist, was born, in 1646, near
Montdidier, m Picardy; accompanied the

French ambassador to Constantinople;
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made two sub.seqnent voyages to ihe Le-
vant; was Arabic professor to the college

of France, anlifjiiary to the king, ami a

member of tlie Acideiny of Inseriptioiiii

;

and died ill 1715. lie wrote several nu-

mi^in.itic and anticjuarian essays; but tlic

work which secnres his name from ever
perisliiiij/ is lii.s translation of The Thou-
sand anil One Nights, which is known to

English readers as The Arabian Nights'
Entertainments.

GALLIENUS, Publics Licimus, a
Roman emperor, the son of Valerian,
reigned in conjunction with his father for

seven years; became sole sovereign A. H.

260; Ixdied on the throne the promi.se of
his youth, and indulged in indolence and
Voluptuousness; and was at length assassi-

nated at Milan, in 268.

G.VLLUS, Caius SuLPicius,an emi-
nent Roman, who was, successivelv, ques-

tor, edile, prctor, and consul. 'Ihe last;

dignity he attained in conjunction with M.i
Claudius Marcelhis, in the year of Rome
587. During his consulship he overcame
the Ligurians. The introduction ofdra-]
matic spectacles at the consular festivals is

attributed to him, and he was even believed

to have assisted Terence in the composition
of the Andria. He was likewise celebrated

for his astronomical knowledge.
GALLUS, CoKNELius, a Roman poet,

was born, about b. c.69, either at Frejus,

in Gaul, or the Friuli, in Italy, but most
probably at the former. He governed, or

rather tyrannized over, Egypt, for .Augus-

tus. On his Ijeing recalled, he was con-

demned to a heavy fine, and to be exiled,

upon which lie put an end to his existence,

in the forty-third year of his age. His
four books of Elegies are lost. He was a
friend of Virgil, who addressed to him his

tenth eclogue.

GALLUS, Catcs Vibics Trebonia-
NUS, emperor of Rome, was born in the

island of Meninx, now Gerbi, on the Afri-

can coast. He held a command in Mo-sia,
under Decius, at the time uiien that mon-
arch was slain in action against the Goths,
and he was raised to the purple by the

legions, in 2.51. On the throne he disgraced
himself by his indolence and negligence,

and his troops at length assassinated him,
in 253, and gave the diadem to Emilianus.
GALVANI, Louis, a physician and

experimental philosopher, was born, in

1737, at Bologna, and was appointed pro-

fessor of anatomy in the univeisity of his

native city. He died Deccmtier 4, 1798.

The name of Galvani is immortalized by
ilis discovery of galvanic electricity, a dis-

covery which was brought to perfection by
Volta and others. A very trivial circum-
stance gave rise to the science. 8i>me
ekinned frogs were lying in the laboratory,

near an electrical machine, and, by chance,
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an aFsistant touched the cniral nerve of
one of them with a scalpel, upon which
convulsive; movtnieiits insiicd in the limb.
Madame (lalvaui, who was iircsent, com-
municated this circumstance to her husband,
who lost no time in invc-tigating ihc cause
of the phenomenon. 'I'he iinporlaiit result

of his labours is well known to the scien-

tific world. (lalvani is the author of De
Viribus Electiicitatis in Motu .Mu.-culari

Commentarius, and of some other papers
in the Memoirs of the Bolognese Insti-

tute.

GALVEZ DE MONTALVO, Lor is,

a celebrated Spanish poel, was L'orn, in

1549, at tiaudal ixara, anil took his degree
of doctor of laws and theology in the

university of Alcala. Though praised by
Lopez de Vega, Cei-vantes, and other emi-
nent contemporaries, he langui.ihed unpat-
ronised, and at length entered into the
order of St. Jerome. He died in 1610.

I

His principal *vork is tlie I'astor de Filide.

He also translated Tasso's Jcnisalein, antf

Tansillo's Tears of Saint Peter.

GAMA, Vasco de, a celebrated Portu-
guese navigator, was born at Sines, in the

province of Alemlejo. In 1497 he was
appointed to command a sijuadron intended
for India, ami, after having been long

baffled by coittraiy winds, he succctiled in

doubling the Cai.e of (Jooii Hope, and
reaching Calicut. In 1302, he sailed again,

with a lar^e fleet, and the title of admiral
of the Indian, Persian, and Arabian seas.

He reached his destination in safety, and
defeated a squadron which the Zainorm
had fitted out to ojipose him. In 1524, he
was again sent to India, as viceroy of the

Portuguese possessions, and he died at

Cochin, in 1525.—His two sons, Stkphkn
and Chkistopher, distinguished them-
selves in India. The first voyage of Vasco
forms the subject of The Lusiad.
GANDON, J AMES, an eniincnt archi-

tect, a native of England, was a pupil of
Sir William Chambers, and was tlie first

who riceiveil the architeftiiral gold medal
of the Koyal Academy. He went to Ire-

land, and resided there for many years,
till his decease, in 1824, at the age of
eighty-two. Gandon designed the court

houses cf Nottingh.im and Waterflird ; the
Custom House, the Four (.'nurts, and the
portico of the House of Lords, at Dublin;
and many other elegant structures. The
concluding |)art of the Vitruvius Britanni-
cus was edited bv him.
GARAMONl), Chari.es, a celebrated

French letter founder and type engraver,
was born at Paris, towards the cJose of
the fifteenth century, and died in 1561.
Among his works were three fonts of ex-
tremely beautifid (ireek types, produced
in 1538; the punches of which were again

called into use, in 1796, for an edition of
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Xeiiophon. He also brought to perfection

the Roman character.

GARAT, Peter John, an eminent

French composer, was born, about 1768,

at Bordeaux, and died at Paris, in 1823.

Like some other celebrated musicians, he

displayed the natural bent of liis genius

even in infancy; as, bufore he was able

to speak, he repeated the tunes which

were sung by his nurse. He was music

master to the queen of France. The
melodies of several of his songs are much
admired.
GARAY, John de, a Spaniard, was

born, in 1541, at Badajoz; and went to

America, as secretary to the governor of

Paraguay, in wliich capacity lie displayed

so much bravery and talent tiiat he was
appointed a captain, and sent into the

interior witli a small force to make discov-

eries. He ascended the Parana, explored

ii wide extent of country, and founded

Santa Fe. Being raised to the raid; of

lieutenant-general and governor of Assump-
tion, he rebuilt and fortified Buenos Ayres,

and, unlike most of his countrymen, en-

deavoured to civilize the Indians by per-

suasion and acts of kindness. He was,

unfortunately, killed on the banks of the

Parana, about 1592.

GARCIA DE MASCAREIMHAS,
Blaise, a Portuguese poet, was born, in

1596, at Avo, in the province of Beira,

and, in 1614, went, in tlic military service,

to Brazil, where lie remained for twenty-

six years. In 1640, he returned to Lisbon,

and was appointed governor of Alfayates.

Though he had bravely defended the for-

tress against tiie Spaniards, his enemies
threw him into prison, on a charge of

treason. He composed a letter in verse

to the king, but being denied materials

for writing, he procured a book, cut out

the words, and pasted tliem on a blank

leaf. This lie threw from his window to

a friend, and it obtained his liberation.

He died in 1656. Garcia is the author of

Viriatus, a ))oem, in twenty cantos, and of

some shorter compositions.

GARCIAS LASSO, or GARCILASSO
DE LA. VEGA, wlio was Called the Sjjanish

Petrarch, and the Prince of Spanisli Poe-
try, was born in 1503, at Toh'do. He
entered early into the service of Charles

V. and distinguisiied him.self at the battle

of Pavia. His valour was afterwards tried

against the Turks in Hungary, and in the

expedition to Tunis. At length, in 1536,
lie fell in attacking a tower, the fire from
which harassed the Imperial army in its

retreat from Marseilles. Garcilasso, with
his friend Boscan, reformed lhe.l)ad t;iste

which had been introduced into Spanish
poetry. His works, chiefly pastorals and
sonnets, form but a small volume. He
excels in llie tender and the pathetic.
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GARCIAS LASSO, or GARCILASSO
DE LA Vega, an historian, surnamed the

Inca, because, by his mother's side, he
descended from the Peruvian royal family,

was born, in 1530, at Cuzco, in Peru.

Philip II., who dreaded the influence of

Garcilasso among tiie natives, summoned
hiin to Spain, and the exile died at Valla-

dolid, in 1568. From the numerous docu-

ments which he had collected in Peru, he

composed a General History ofthat country,

and also a History of Florida. His style

is occasionally faulty, but he is faithful,

and his narrative is interesting.

GARDEN, Alexander, a physician

and naturalist, was born in Scotland in

1728, and educated at the university of

Edinburgh. He went to America, and
settled as a physician at Charleston, in

South Carolina, about the year 1750. His
attention, in the intervals of professional

employment, was chiefly directed to the

study of natural iiistory, and he opened a

correspondence in 1756 with the celebrated

Linn;eus. This eminent naturalist gave

the name Gardenia, to a most beautiful

flowering shrub, and often mentioned his

name with a[)plause. After a residence of

twenty years in America, Dr. Garden
returned to England, and about the year

1772 he was elected a member of the Royal

Society of London. He died in London
in 1792.

GARDINER, Stephen, a catholic,

prelate, of undesirable celebrity, was an
illegitimate son of Lionel Woodville, bishop

of Salisliury; was born, in 1483, at Bury;
and was educated at Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge, of which he became master. By
VVolsev he was eniploved to negotiate at

Rome the king's divorce, and his services

were rewarded by the bishopric of Win-
ciiester. He was employed on other em-
bassies by Henry VIII., but at lengtli he
fell into disgrace with the monarch. Ed-
ward VI. committed him to the Tower,

j

but Maiy raised him to be lord chancellor,

'and he avenged himself for his recent

imprisonment by the most unrelenting

! persecution of the protestants. Before his

! decease, however, which took place in

j

1555, he is said to have exjiressed coin-

I punction for his cruelty. Gardiner, great

j

as xCere his faults, Inul the merit of heing

a ])atron of learning, and of a grateful

disposition. Among his works are, The
Necessary Doctrine of a Christian JMan

;

'and a treatise in defence of Henry the

Eighth's religious sii|)iemacy.

GARNERIN, James' Anukkw, a
i French aeronaut, who led the way in tiie

perilous experiment of descending fnnn a
i)alloon by means of a parachute. His
first attempt was made at St. Pctershurgh,

in 1800; and he successfully repeated it

I in Enjiland and France. He died in 1823*
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GARNF.T, Thomas, a pliysirian, wns

Docn, ill 17()fi, at (^astertDii, in Wr-stninir-

laml; tixik his degree at Ktliiihnrgli ; and,

after haviiif; practiseil in various parts of

the country, was about to depart to Aiik;-

rica, when llie success of a course o|

lectures at Liverpool induced liini to re-

main in En^^land. Me Iwcaine professor

of cheinistrv of the H<iyal Institution; l)ul

died in IHOS. He wrole \ 'I'onr lhroMj,di

the Highlands; Outlines of (-'hcniistry

;

and Zoonoinia; and edited the Annals of

Science.
GARMER, John J amk.s, historiojjra-

pher of France, anil member of the Aea-
deiny of Inscriptions and Relies I<eltres,

was born, in 1729, at Goron, in the pro-

vince of Maine, ami died in 1805. Among
other works, lie produced 'I'he Man of

Letters, two vols. ; On the Origin of the

French Government; a Treatise on Civil

Edncatioii ; and a Continuation of V'elly's

History of France.

GARNIER, Count G k r m a i n , a French

statesman, was born, in 1721, ai .Auxerie;

became prefect of the department of the

Seine and Oi.se, and president of the sen-

ate; and died in 1821. He translated

various productions from the Euf^lish,

among wliicli was Smith's Wealth of Na-
tions; and wrote A History of Coinage,

in two volumes; An Abridgment of the

Elementary Principles of Political Econo-

my ; and other works.

GARRICK, David, the son of a captain

in the army, was born, in 1716, at Here-

ford. His education he received partly at

Litchfield Schixd, partly from Dr. John-

Bon, and partly, at a later ))criod, from

Mr. Colson, a niatli(Miialician, at Rochester.

\Vhen Johnson ga>e up his academy,
Garrick accompanied him to the metro-

polis. For a ^vllile he contentplated study-

ing the law ; \u' next became a wine

merchant, in pailncrship with his brother;

and, lastly, yielded to that love of the

stage which had induced him to act Ser-

jeant Kite, at school, when he was only

eleven years (dd. After having played

at Ipswich, under the name of Lyddal, he

came out, in l-ondon, on Llie niuetecntli of

GAS
October, 1711, at the Goodman's Field?

Theatre, in the character of Richard III.

He introduced an entirely new stvU? of

acting, more tnu- to nature than the old,

and his success was instant and uniirecc-

ilentcd. The regular theatres were ile.-crt-

ed, and rank an<l fashion nightly hurried

to view the theatrical phenomenon. At the

same time he gained the honoins of a dra-

matist, by his Comic piece of The Lying
Valet. In 1742 he was engaged at Drury
Lane Theatre, of which, in 1747, he l-e-

came joint proprietor. For thirty-four

years, he continued, with undiminished
popularity, to act an infinite ninnber of

characters, seemingly rc<|niriiig the most
incompalible talents, yet all personated

willi matchless skill, both in tragedy and
couicdv. During that period he a'so pro-

diiceil nearlv forty pieces; some of which,
lioweurr, were merely adaptations. In

1769 he projected ;'.»(' carried iiUo cfTect

the C(d(!brated Shakspeare jubilee, at

iStratforil upon Avon. Al length, in 1776,
he retired iVom ihe stage; and he died on
the Iwenti(!th of January, 1779. De-idcs
his dramas, Garrick wrott^ many jindogues,

epilogues, e])igrams, and light pieces of
|)oetry.

(iARTH, Sir Samukl, a poet and
physician, was born in Yorkshire; was
educated at Peter House, Candiridge ; took

his degree in 1691 ; was admitted a fellow

of the College in the follow in]; year; was
knighted, on the accession of fieorge I.,

and ap|)ointed king's physician in cudi-

nary, and ])hys!cian general to the army;
antl died in June, 1718. Of his poems
the principal is. The Dispensary, which
convevs much lively and pointed satire,

clothed in poli^hed versification. He also

wrote a Latin Harveian Oration; and con-

tributed a Preface to a translation of

Ovid's Metamorphoses.
GASCOIGNE, Sir William, a native

of Yorkshire, born at Gawthorp, in lo.^O,

was appointed one of the justices of com-
mon pleas on the accession of Henry IV'.,

and, in 1401, was raised to be chief jus-

tice of the king's bench. In the latter

ofiice he honourably distinguished himself

by committing Prince Henry, afterwards

Henry V., to prison for striking him while

in the execution of his judicial duties. He
died in 1413.

GASCOIGNE, Gr.OKGE, a poet of

Queen Elizabeth's reign, the son of Sir

George Gascoigne, was born at Waltham-
stow, in Essex, and was disinherited by

his father. After having studied at Cam-
bridge, and Gray's Inn, he served in the

Dutch army. On returning to England,

he Ijecaiite a courtier, and wrote masques

for the entertainment of the (pieen. He
died in 1.577. Besides his original and

translated drama.s, and some prose tracts.
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he wrote The Steel Glass, a satire, and
other poems. " He is," says Headley,

"smooth, sentimental, and harmonious."
GASCOIGNE, William, a natural

philosopher, born in 1621, was a native of

Lancashire, and was slain, lighting for

Charles I., it the battle of Marston Moor,
in 1643. He divides with Auzout the

merit of having invented the micrometer.

(See Auzout.) He also wrote a Trea-

tise on Optics, which is lost.

GASSENDI, Peter, a justly cele-

brated French philosopher, was born, in

1592, at Chantersier, in Provence. So
rapidly did he acquire knowledge, tliat at

the age of sixteen he was capable of filling

the professorship of rhetoric at Digne, and
at twenty-one was chosen to fill the theo-

logical and philosophical chairs at the

university of Aix. He resigned the latter

in 1623, to give himself up wholly to his

scientific pursuits. He travelled in France,
Germany, and the Netherlands, to confer

with men of science, and he carried on an
extensive correspondence with the most
learned and eminent of his contempora-
ries. In 1645 he was appointed regius

professor of mathematics at Paris, and his

lectures were exceedingly popular. He
died in 1655. Gassendi was at once a

theologian, metaphysician, philosopher, as-

tronomer, naturalist, and mathematician;
great in some of these sciences, and above
mediocrity in all. His attacks on the phi-

losophy of Aristotle gave it a severe shock,

but raised up against him a host of bitter

enemies. His works were collected, in

six folio volumes, by Sorbiere.

GATES, Horatio, was born in Eng-
land in 1728, and entering the British

service in early life, rose by his merits to

..he rank of major. In 1755 he was witii

Braddock when that unfortunate comman-
ler was defeated, and received in that bat-

•le a severe wound, which for some time
lebarred him from active service. On the

!onclusion of peace, he settled in Virginia,

vhere he resided till the commencement
)f the revolution in 1775. He was then

ippointed adjutant general by Congress,
«fith the rank of brigadier, and in 1776
received the command of the army in

Canada. General Schuyler succeeded him
for a few months in 1777, but he resumed
his situation in August, and soon revived
the hopes of his country by the capture of
the army under Burgoyne. In 1780 he
was appointed to the chief command of
the southern districts, but he was after-

wards superseded by general Greene, and
his conduct was subjected to the investiga-

tion of a special court. He was restored

to his command in 1782. On the termin-
ation of war he resided on his farm in

Virginia till 1790, when emoved to
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New York, where he lived much esteemea
and respected till his decease in 1806.

GAUBIL, Anthony, a learned Jesuit

missionary, was born, in 16S9, at Gaillac,

in Languedoc. lu 1723, he was sent to

China; and he remained there till his de-

cease, in 1759. Having made himself

perfectly master of the Chinese and Mant-
chew Linguagea, he was appointed inter-

preter to the imperial court; and he ac-

quired the entire confidence of the empe-
ror. His works are, A History of Genghis
Khan, and of the Mongol Dynasty; and an
Historical and Critical Treatise on Chi-
nese Astronomy.
GAUDEN, John, a divine, was born,

in 1605, at Mayland, in Essex; was edu-

cated at Bury St. Edmunds, and St. John's
College, Cambridge ; and became a mem-
ber of Wadham College, Oxford. In 1635
he was appointed chaplain to the earl of

Warwick, who was hostile to the court.

For some years he continued true to the

principles of the political reformers, and
was even presented to the deanery of
Booking by the parliament; but he changed
sides as soon as the monarch was endan-

gered, and strenuously protested again^;t

his trial. In 1648 he published the fa-

mous Icon Basilike, the composition of

which he afterwards claimed as his own
;

a claim which has given rise to much con-

troversy as to the real author. At the

Restoration he was made bishop of Exe-
ter, and, in 1662, he was translated to

Worcester. But Winchester was the ob-

ject of his ambition and avarice, and the

loss of it was a grievous disappointment

to him. He died in the year of his trans-

lation. Gauden was a bad specimen of a

prelate. Changeful, grasping, selfish, he

was one of those of whom Milton says,

"of other care they little reckoning make
than how to scramble at the shearer's

feast, and shove away the worthy bidden
guest."

GAULTIER, Abbe Louis, was born in

Italy, about 1745, of French parents, and
went to France in his childhood. Devot-
ing himself to the task of education, he
formed the plan of rendering the acquisi-

tion of learning less repulsive to children,

by the invention of a number of games, at

once amusing and instructive. The revo-

lution drove him from France, but he re-

turned in 1802, and resumed his labours.

Of the systems of Bell and Lancasler he was
an active supporter. He died in 1818.

Among his numerous and often printed

works are, A Method of making Abridg-
ments ; Lessons of Clironology and Histo-

ry; Progressive Lessons for Children; and
Notions of Practical Geometry.
GAUTHEY, Emilian Mary, was

born, in 1732, at Chalons sur Saone; filled
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several important posts as a civil engi-

neer; and (lied, in.'-pcctor general of roail.s

and brid-'cs, in 1806. He executed tlic

canal of tlie centre, and the junction canals
of the Saone, Yonnc, and Doubg ; built tlio

bridge of Navilly, and the (inays of Cha-
lou:- ; and ncrforintMi some other public

works. His |)riMcipaI publication is A
Complete Treatise on the Construction of
Bridges and Canals.

G.VVARD, Hyacinth, one of the most
eminent anatomists of tlic eighteenth cen-

tury, was born, in 1753, at Montmelian,
and was a pupil of Desault. He wrote
excellent Treatises on Osteology, Myolo-

gy, and Splanchnology; and invented a
method of teaching reading and writing
together to children. He died poor, at

Paris, in 1802.

GAY, John, an eminent poet, a native

r)f Devonshire, was born, in 1688, at

Barnstaple, and was apprenticed to a silk-

mercer in London. Disliking trade, how-
ever, he soon abandoned it, and relied

upon literature and the patronage of the

great for a subsistence. For a while he
held the situation of secretary to the duch-
ess of Monmouth. Rural Sports, his first

work, he dedicated, in 1711, to Pope, and
it produced a warm and lasting friendship

Wtween the two poets. Thenceforth he
continued fieciuently to offer his composi-
tions to public notice; ncjt without advan-
tage to his reputation. Of his early poems
The She])herd's Week was the most suc-

cessful. Court favour Gay more than once
had hopes of obtaining, but his hopes were
l)lighted. His appointment as secretary to

the earl of Clarendon, on the embassy to

Hanover, w<iuld probably have led to high-
er promotion, had not the queen unex-
pectedly died. A second time the door of
prelennent seemed to be opened by his

Fables, written for the instruction of the

duke of Ctmibcrland, but all the reward
that was ofl'ered was the petty place of
gentleman usher to the young princess

Louisa, which he indignantly rejected.

The exertions of his private friends were
naore beneficial. A thousand pounds was

UED
rai.'«ed by a subscription to a volume of Iii«

poems; and Craggs gave him some South
Sea stock: all, however, wa« lost, on the
bursting of tiie bubble. In 1727 he brought
out his Beggar's Opera, which was acted
sixty-three (hiys in succession on the Lon-
don slaye, ami nearly as often on most of
the provincial boards. A sec(n)d part of
it, under the name of Polly, the lord cham-
berlain refused to license; but a subscrip-
tion of twelve hundred pounds amply in-

demnified the author for this refusal. The
; last years of Gay's life were spent under
1
the hospitable roof of the duke and duchess

j

of Queeuaberiv , who were warmly attached
to hira. lie died in 1732. Possessed of
all the softer virtues, Gay had, unfortunate-
ly, a nerveless mind, which the slightest

breath of disappointment could sliaKe to

the centre. His poetry is of that kind
which, though Johnson denies to it "the
dignity of genius," will always afford plea-

sure bj- its elegance, sprightliness, and oc-

casional felicity of description.

GAY VER.\0\, Simon Francis,
baron, was born, in 1760, at St. Leonard,
in the Limousin; obtained a captaincy in

the army in 1790; distinguished himself
greatly, in 1793, on the Rhine and in Flan-
ders; was for seventeen jears sub-director

of the polytechnic school; defended the

fortress of Tiogau, in 1814, with the ut-

most gallantry; and died in 1S22. lie

wrote, ill two volumes (juarto. An Elemen-
tary Treatise on the Military Art, and on
Fortification.

GAZA, or GAZIS.Theodoke, a lear-

ned Greek, «as born, in 1398, at Thessa-
lonica. When his country was desolated

by the Turks, he sought an asylum in Ita-

ly ; was patronised by Pope .Nicholas the

Fifth, and other eminent men ; and contri-

buted greatly to difi'use a knowledge of the

an<ieiit literature of his nati\e land. He
died in 1478. He translated various works
from the Greek, and wrote a Greek Gram-
mar, and a Treatise on the Grecian Months.
GEBER, or GEABER, an Arabian al-

chemist and astronomer, whose real name
was Abou 3Ioussah Giaffar al Sofi, is sup-

posed by some to have been a native of
Seville; but he is more g(!nerally Ixlieved

to have been born at Ilauraii, in ]Mesopo-

tamia, in the eighth centurj'. His alche-

mical researches led him to tlie discovery

of corrosive sublimate, red precipitate,

aquafortis, and nitrate of quicksilver.

There have been several editions of his

works.
GED, William, a goldsmith of Edin-

burgh, iincnted stereotyjie printing in 1725,
and, in 1729, entered into partnership

with Fenuer, a Btationer of London ill

treated by his partner, and thwarted by

[irinters, he sustained considerable loss.
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In 1733 he returned to Scotland, where
he printed an edition of Sallust. His de-

cease took place in 1749.
GEDDES, Alexander, a learned Ro-

man catholic divine, was born, in 1737, at

Ruthven, in Banffshire; was educated at

the Scotch college at Paris ; and officialed

at various chapels till 1782, when he de-
sisted entirely from the exercise of his

clerical functions. For many years he was
engaged on a new Translation of the Old
and New Testament, of which he publish-

ed only two volumes. This work raised a
tempest of indignation against him from
both protestants and catholics. He died

in 1802. Besides the version of the Bible,

he published a translation of Horace's Sat-

ires; Critical Remarks on tlie Hebrew
Scriptures ; and other works of less impor-
tance.

GEER, Charles DE,an eminent nat-

uralist, who has been called the Swedish
Reaumur, was born in Sweden, in 1720;
studied at Utrecht and Upsal ; was ap-
pointed marshal of the Swedish court, in

1761; and died in 1778. His great work
is Memoirs towards the History of Insects,

in seven quarto volumes, with plates. It

describes more than fifteen hundred species.

GELLERT, Christlieb Ehregott,
a celebrated metallurgist, was born in 1713,
at Haynichen, near Freyburg, in Saxony,
and died in 1795, professor of metallurgy,

and effective counsellor, of the Saxon
mines. Gellert introduced very important
improvements into the method of parting

metals by amalgamation. He is the au-

thor of Elements of Metallurgical Chemis-
try; and Elements of Docimastics.

GELLERT, Christian Fdrchte-
GOTT, a German poet and writer on mor-
als and elegant literature, the brother of

the metallurgist, was born at Haynichen,
in 1715, and studied theology at Leipsic.

In 1751, he was cliosen extraordinary pro-
fessor of moral philosophy at Leipsic. Af-
ter having gained applause by his share in

two periodical publications, he brought
out, in 1746, his first collection of Fables,

and the romance of The Swedish Countess.

They were soon followed by a second
part of the Fables, and several Comedies.
Among his still later productions may be

mentioned Moral Didactic Poetry; Canti-

cles ; Dissertations on Literature and Mor-
als; and Miscellaneous Works. Of all his

writings his Fables were the most popular.

Their success was, indeed, complete; for

all, from the peasant to the prince, were
delighted with them. After suffering se-

verely all his life from hypochondriacal af-

fections, Gellert died in 1769. For the

improvement of its literary taste, and the

diffusion of good principles, Germany owes
much to Gellert. Nor has it been ungrate-

fiil; for his memory is still cherished as
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that of a man who v\'as a benefactor and an
honour to his native land.

GELLI, John Baptist, an Italian

writer, born, in 1498, at Florence, was
brought up as a tailor, which calling he
continued to follow even amidst his litera-

ry avocations. It was not till he was twen-
ty-five that he began to study, but his pro-
gress was rapid. He was one of the foun-
ders of the Florentine Academy; and, in

1553, was ordered by Cosmo I, to give
public lectures on the Divina Commedia of
Dante. He died in 1563. Gelli wrote
two Comedies; Dialogues; Circe; and
some minor pieces.

GELLIBRAND, Henry, a mathema-
tician, was born in London, in 1597;
studied at Trinity College, Oxford; was
made professor of astronomy at Gresham
College; and died in 1636. He comple-
ted and published Briggs's Trigonometria
Britannica; and wrote A Discourse on the
Longitude ; and other works connected
with navigation. It is not to the credit of
his judgment, that he was an opponent of
the Copernican system.

GEMELLI-CARRERI, John Fran-
cis, a celebrated Italian traveller, was
born, in 1651, at Naples, and was admit-
ted a doctor of laws. The love of travel-

ling, however, lured him from his profes-
sion. After having seen the whole of Eu-
rope, and served as a volunteer in Hunga-
ry, he embarked for Egypt in 1693. Be-
tween that year and 1698, he traversed
Upper Egypt, Syria, Palestine, parts of
European and Asiatic Turkey, Persia,
Hindostan, China, Mexico, and Cuba. He
closed his peregrinations by again visiting

Spain, France, and a portion of Italy.

The year of his death is unknown. His
Journey round the World forms six vol-

umes, and contains much curious informa-
tion. It has been denied, but most unjust-
ly, that Gemelli ever saw the countries
which he describes.

GEMINIANI, Francis, an eminent
composer, born, in 1666, at Lucca, was a
pupil of Lonati, Scarlatti, and Corelli.

In 1714 he came to England, and, with
one interval, continued to reside in the
British dominions till his decease, in 1762.
He is the author of solos, concertos, and
various other compositions ; and of The
Harmonic Guide; The Art of Playing on
the Violin; and a Treatise on Good Taste,
and Rules fir playing with Good Taste.

GEMISTUS,GEORGE,surnanied Ple-
THO, a Phitonic philosopher, was born, in

1390, at Constantinople; and from the
Peloponnesus, where he usually resided,

v\as sent to the council of Florence, to dis-

cuss the subject of an union between the

Greek and Latin churches. He was the
reviver of Platonism in Italy, and made
many converts to it, among whom was
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Cofinio <ie Medici. lie <]ie(l in Greece, at] volumop

of nearly a liuiiilrcd

GEO

the a^^o (if nearly a liumlrcd. His works
are iiiiiiitMoiis; several of tliciii relate to llu-

Platonic iiliilusophy ; the remainder are

tlicologieal, rhetorical, and liii'torical.

GE:\GII1.S KHAN,JI,\G1IIS KHAN,
or TFin.Ml '(JIN, oneof thof-c pests known
by tlie appellation u( ^'rc-it conijueror.-i, was
born, in 1164, in 'I artary, and died in

1227. lie was the eon uf a petty Mongo-
lian prince; b»t, by dint of tiiiccesKive vic-

tories, lie became monarch of a territory

extending fifteen himdrcd leagues. PsOrllt-

ern China, Eastern Persia, and the wlioli'

of Tartary, he reduced under his yoke; but

his triumphs cost the destruction of nuinlier-

less citic", and of millions of human beings.

(i EN LIS, Stkphania 1'flicitv,
counte.ss dc, whose maiden name was l)u-

crcst dc St. Aiihin, «as born, in 1746, near
Autun, in IJurgnndy. Though of a good
family, she had no fortune; but her beau-

ty, her acc(miplishnients, and |)articularly

hor skill on the harp, introduced h::r into

high circles, from which she derived pe-
cuniary resources. Many offers of mar

She died, at Paris, Dccenib«
31, 1830. Her product ions are character-
ized by fertility of imagination, and purity

of style.

(JE.NOVESI, Anthony, a metaphysi-
cian and philosopher, wa.s born near Saler-

no, in the kingdom of IN'aples, in 1712, and
took orders at the age of twenty-four. He
was professor of metaphysics, moral pliilo-

sopliy, and political economy, in the Nea-
politan capital, and contributed greatly to

the extension of enlightened principles. He
died in 1769. .Among his works are, Ele-
ments of Metaphysics; a Treatise on Com-
merce-; Philosophical Meditations; and El-

ements of Logic.
(iENTILlS, Albkric, a celebrated

Italian civilian, was born, in 1.'551, in the

march of Ancona; studied at Perugia; and
was a doctor of laws in his twenty-first

year. Having adopted the protestani faith,

he took refuge in England, was patronised

by the earl of Leicester, and obtained the

civil law professorship at Oxford. He died

in 1611. Several works on jurisprudence

were produced b\ him.— I lis brother, Sci
riage were made to her, but she acccjiteil t<>, vvho was born in 1.563, and died in

the hand of the Count de Genlis, who
had become enamoured of her in conse-

quence of reading one of her letters. The
union w'as unproductive of happiness, and
the tongue of scandal did not spare her
character. By that union, however, she

became allied to Madame Montessen, who
was privately married to the duke of Or-
leans ; and this led to her being chosen
by the duke of Chartres as the governess
of his children. She now appeared as

an author, and produced in rapid succes-

sion Adcia and Theodore, The Evenings
of the Castle, The Theatre of Education,
and Annals of Virtue ; all of which were
highly popular. Though she was a w-arm

1611, was also an eminent juri.-t.

GEOFFREY of MONMOUTH, or

GEOFFREY AP ARTHUR, a Hritish

historian of the twelfth century, was a na-

tive of Monmouth ; and was raised to the

see of St. Asaph; which, however, in con-

se<|uence of the disturbed state of North
Wales, he deserted, and took up his abode
at the court of Henry II. He is the au-

thor, or, perhaps, rather the translator of

a Chrcniicle or History of the Britons,

abounding with fables; a ])oein on Merlin;

and some other proiluctions of less conse-

(|Uence.

GEOFFROY', Stephen Franci.s, a
physician, was born, at Paris, in 1672;

friend to the revolution, her connexion
j

accjuired extensive and deserved popnlari-

with the duke of Orleans rendered lierlty; was a member of several learned bod-

obnoxious to the [jrevailing faction, and, ies; and died i-n 1731. He wrote a Trea-

in 1793, she was compelled to quit I tise on the .Materia Medica, in three vol-

France. .\fler having resided in Swilz-j nines ; and various pap.ers in the Transac-

erland, at Altona, al Hainlmrgli, and tions of the Academy if Sciences. In

in Holstein, she was allowed by the first

consul to return to hor native country.

During her absence from France she wrote,
bcsifles some minor pieces. The Knights of

the Swan, The Litlle Eniigranls, The Ri-
val .Mothers, and Rash Vows. Napoleon
gave her a pension, and apartments in the

honour of him, Jac(|uin gave the name of
Geoflra^a to a genus of Itguminous plants.

—His brother, Ci.aude Joseph, was a
botanist of eminence.
GEOFFROY, Stephen Louis, son

of the foregoing, was born at Paris in 1725;
became one of die most eminent physicians

Arsenal, and carried on a corresponde-icehmd naturalistsof the capital; retired from
with her; but, on the return of the Pour-! practice when the revolution broke out;

boiis, she forgot (he favours he had confer-jand died in 1810. He wrole a .'Manual of
red, and the incense she had ofieied to him, I Practical Mediiine for Surgeons; an A-
and joined llie band of his detractors. For bridged History of In.«ects found in the

the last thirty years her inexhaustible pen '
Neighbourhood of Paris; a Treatise on

continued to pour forth a variety of works, Shells in the .Neighbourhood of Paris; a

of which space is here wanting to ennn.e- Dissertation on the Organ of Hearing;
rate even ihi' names. The whole r)f her lit- and a Latin poem on the Preservation of

erary progeny f.dls little short of a hundred Health.
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GEOFFROY, Julian Louis, a French

jritic of considerable celebrity, was born,

"n 1743, at Rennes, and died, at Paris, in

1814. He was remarkable for the severity

of his criticism, especially on theatrical

subjects. He conducted the Literary An-
nals, after the death of Freron ; and, from

1800, was the dramatic censor of the Jour-

nal of Debates. His contributions to the

last of these periodicals were collected in

five volumes, with the title of A Course of

Dramatic Literature. Ke wrote a Com-
mentary on Racine, in seven volumes, and
translated Theocritus.

GEORGE CADOUDAL, a celebrated

royalist chief (whose surname was Cadou-
dal, but who is little known except by his

christian name), was the son of a miller,

and was born, in 1769, at Brech, in Bri-

tanny. In 1793, he raised a small troop of

Breton peasants, joined the Vendeans, and
was made a captain at the siege of Gran-
ville. In 1794 and 1795 he served under

M. de Puisaye; and, after the retirement

of that general, was the principal leader

in the Morbihan. Till the beginning of

1800, he was almost constantly in arms,

but was then forced to consent to a treaty.

Bonaparte, however, in vain endeavoured

to win him over from the royal cause. Hav-
ing been appointed lieutenant general by
Count d'Artois, George renewed his efforts

to restore the Bourbons, and he at length

fell into the power of the French govern-

ment, and was executed in June, 1804.

On his trial, and at his execution, he dis-

played the same courage that had always
distinguished him in the field.

GERARD, THOM, or TENQUE, was
born, about 1040, on the island of Mar-
tigue, on the coast of Provence. He vis-

ited Jerusalem on commercial affairs; but

devoted himself there to religious exercises,

and to aiding pilgrims. In 1100 he found-

ed the order of knights hospitallers of St.

John, which afterwariis accjuired such splen-

did fame. He was the first grand master

of the order. He died about 1121.

GERARD, Alexandkr, a Scotch di-

vine and writer, born, in 1728, at Garioch,

in Aberdeenshire, was educated at Maris-
chal College, at which, in 1752, he succeed-

ed Fordyce, as professor of moral philoso-

phy, and, in 1760, was appointed divinity

professor. In 1771, he obtained the theo-

logical professorship at King's College, Ab-
erdeen He died in 1795. He wrote An
Essay on Taste; An Essay on Genius;

Sermons; and Dissertations on the Genius
and Evidences of Christianity.

GERARDE, John, a surgeon and bot-

anist, was born, in 1545, at Nantwich, in

Cheshire. He practised in London , be-

came master of the apothecaries' company,
superintended Lord Burleigh's botanical

garden, and had one of his own, containing
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many curious exotics, and, in the whole,

one thousand and thirty-three species, for-

eign and indigenous. He published A Her
bal, or General History of Plants, which
contributed to riifl'use a taste for botany.

In memory of him, Plumier gave the name
of Gerardia to a genus of flowers.

GERMANICUS, Tiberius Drusus
C^SAR, a nephew of the Emperor Tiberi-

us, was at the head of the Roman army in

Germany when Augustus died. His legions

insisted on raising him to the throne; but

he frustrated their design at the risk of his

life. Having defeated Arminius, and re-

covered the eagles lost by Varus, he was
sent into the Eastern provinces, where his

career was cut short by death, at Antioch,

A. D. 19, in his thirty-fourth year, not with-

out a suspicion of his having been poisoned

by order of Tiberius. He wrote some
Greek Comedies, now lost; and translated

the Phenomena of Aratus.

GERRY, Elbridge, one of the sign-

ers of the declaration of independence, and
vice president of the United States, was
born at Marblehead, Massachusetts, in

1744, and received his education at Har-
vard College. He was graduated at this

institution in 1762, and afterwards engag-

ing in mercantile pursuits, amassed a con-

siderable fortune. He took an early part

in the controversy between the colonies and
Great Britain, and in 1772 was elected a
representative from his native town, in the

legislature of Massachusetts. In 1776 he

was elected a delegate to the continental

congress, where for several years he exhib-

ited the utmost zeal and fidelity in the dis-

charge of numerous and severe official la-

bours. In 1784, Mr. Gerry was re-elected

a member of congress, and in 1787 was
chosen a delegate to the convention which
assembled at Philadelphia, to revise the ar-

ticles of confederation. In 1789 he wasa-
gain elected to congress, and remained in

that body for four years, when he retired

into private life, till the year 1797, when
he was appointed to accompany general

Pinckney and Mr. Marshall on a special

mission to France. In October, 1798, Mr.
Gerry returned home, and having been e-

lected governor of his native state, and in

1812 vice president of the United States,

he died suddenly at Washington in Novem-
ber, 1814.

GERSON,JoHif CHARLIER de, a
French ecclesiastic, born, in 1363, at Ger-
son, in Champagne, was made chancellor

of the university of Paris, and canon of

Notre Dame; distinguished himself by his

piety, his theological writings, and his con-

duct at the council of Constance ; was driv-

en into exile by the Burgundian faction;

and died, in 1429, in a convent at Lyons
His virtues gained for him the appellations

of the evangelical doctor, and the most
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cliristian doctor. The works of Gcrsoii

turiu five folio \<)liimcs. Il Hccms to Ut:

now frrtaiii that lie is the author of lliu fa-

luou.s liiiitatiiiii of Jesus Christ, wliich boars

tile naiiio of 'rhomas i Kcinpis.

(JF.S.NF.K, CoNRAU, a man eminent in

iaaii\ blanches of knowledgi;, but |)arli(-ii-

larly '-o in botany, was born, in 1516, at

Zurich; was left by his father in iii(li;,'eiit

circumstances, bat acciuircd extensive learn-

ing, and cchibrity, by dint of incessant ex-

ertion ; was professor of philosophy at Zu-
rich for twenty-four years, and practised

thci-i-as a physician ; and died of the plague,

1!) 15G5. Gesner was no less estimable as

a man than as a philoso|)lier: he was pi-

ous, bencvcdent, an ardent friend, and a

general jjcaccniakcr. In his Ixitanical re-

searches he was indefatisjable, and spared

no expense. Botany, indeed, has been said

to owe to him its very existence as a sci-

ence. Among his productions are, A His-

tory of Animals, fi\e vrds. folio; Botani-

cal Essays, two vols, folio; a Treatise on

Fossils; and a translation of Elian.

GESNER, John Matthias, a Ger-

man philologist, was born at Roth, near

Anspach, in 1691 ; studied at Anspach and
Jena; and, after having held situations at

Weimar and Leipsic, was ma<le professor

of rhetoric at Gottingen, and, subse(juently,

inspector of all the schools of that city,

counsellor of state, and perpetual director.
^ lie died in 1761. Gesner was a man of

almost universal erudition: with the dead

and the oriental languages, philosophy,

mathematics, natural history, and law, he

vi'as thoroughly acquainted. One of his

greatest lal)ours is, The New Thesaurus of

the Latin Language, four volumes folio, in

which he was assisted by his learned broth-

er, Andrf.vv Samuei,. Various works
were translated by him from the Greek and

Latin. His Miscellaneous pieces have

oeen collected, in eight volumes octavo.

GESNER, or GESSNER, Solomon,
a poet, painter, r.nd engraver, who has been

called llic llt'lvt'liaii \'irgil, was born, in

1750, at Zurich, 'riiough he was of a

iterary family, he was so apparently dull

a bis \>ovhood, that Bodner, his tutor, de-

GHI
: dared he would never get beyond reading

I

and writing. Another instructor, howe\er,
I
succeeded iu eliciting the latent sparks of

I
genius. But it wa.s to poetry that the
youth first paid his devotion; and hia

I

father, who had no legpect for the "idle
trade" of verse-making, and was desirous

that, like hini.self, he should l>e a book-

I

seller, sent him to learn his intended occu-

j

nation at Berlin. Speedily disgusted with

I

his new master, Gesner (juitted him, hired
!an humble apartment, and began to write

j

piK'nis and paint ))ictnres. After a while
he desisted from painting, but continued to

cultivate his literary talents, and was aided
by the advice of Lessing, Glcim,and Rain-
ier. Forgiven, at length, by his father,

and allowed to persist in sacrificing to the

Muses, he went back to Zurich. Night,
his first poem, had little success; but hia

pastoral of Daplmis was applauded; hia

Idylls enhanced his reputation; and his

fame was sealed, in 175H, by The Death
of Abel, which wae translated into every
language in Europe. Among his subse-

quent works were the poems of the First

Navigator, and A IMcturc of the Deluge;
Moral Tales ; Dramas ; and Letters on
Landscape. He had now succeeded to his

father as a bookseller, but the business was
chiefly managed by a most affectionate wife,

and he had leisure not only to compose,
but to resume some of his early pursuits.

He made himself master of lamlscape

painting, and of engraving, and iu l>otli

arts produced many works of great merit.

He also found time to act as a member of

the council of Zurich, and as baililT of

Ellibach. Gesner died of palsy in 17S8,

and his fellow citizens erected a monument
to his memory on a beautiful spot, at the

confluence of the Linth and the Linnnat.

In spite of some faidls, among wiiich is ihe

dwelling occasionally loo long upon his

subject, the writings of (Je.-ner will always

find admirers while grace, simplicity,

sweetness, and natural description, retain

their influence over the human mind.

GETA, Skj-timi's, the second sen of

the emperor Severus, was born, in 189, at

Milan; and his eaily years gave promise

that he would not disgrace tiie throne. On
the death of his lather, (ieta became joint

sovereign will) his brother, the infamous

Garacalla. After having made a fruitless

attempt to poison him, Caracalla murdered
(ieta in the arms of their mother, ^vho was
wounded in attempting to save her son.

Geta w.a.s killed in his twenty-third year.

GHIBI:RTI, Laurence, a celebrated

sculptor, was liorn at Florence in l.*7S,

and is believed to have died about 1456
His greatest work is the bronze gate of

the baptistery of St. John's church, in his

native chy, which !\Iichael .\iigelo declared

to be worthy of being the gate of paradise
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It contains twenty-four panels, representing

various subjects from the New Testament.
GIANNI, Francis, an Italian poet,

born at Rome about 1760, was originally a

stay-maker. His poetical talent was
awakened by reading Ariosto, and he quit-

ted his trade to exhibit as an improvisatore

in the cities of Italy. Napoleon nominated
him the imperial po'et, and Gianni sang
the victories of his master in strain.s not

unworthy of the subject. Towards the

closa of his life, he became a rigid devotee,

and his intellects were seriously affected.

He died in 1823. A part of his works has
been published in ?ix volumes.

GIANNONE, Petek, an intrepid and
valuable historian, was born, in 1676, at

Ischitella, in ths Neapolitan province of
Capitanata, and finished his studies at

Naples, where he became an advocate.

He spent twenty years on his Civil Historv
of the Kingdom of Naples, in four quarto
volumes. When it came from the press,

his friend Argento said to him, " You have
placed on your brows a crown of most
pungent thorns." Such, indeed, it proved;
for its dauntless exposure of papal usurpa-

tion roused the vengeance of the court of
Rome, and exposed him to an unrelenting

persecution. His book was prohibited; he
was himself excommunicated ; and after

having been driven from Vienna, Venice,
and other places, he died a prisoner at

Turin, in 1758. His posthumous works,
in a quarto volume, were published in

1760

GIB 2SS

GIBBON, Edward, one of the three

greatest of English historians, was born,

in 1737, at Putney; was imperfectly edu-

cated at Westminster School, and Magda-
len College, Oxford; and finished his

studies at Lausanne, under M. Pavillard,

a Calvinistic minister. It was, however,
his having embraced popery that occasioned

iiis being sent to Lausanne. Pavillard re-

claimed him from popery ; but, after hav-

ing vibrated between Catholicism and pro-

testantism, Gibbon settled into a confirmed

sceptic. In 175S he returned to England,
and entei'ed upon the duties of active life.

Till the peace of Paris, he was much en-

gaged as an oflScer of the militia; but,

during that time, he read extensively, and
published, in French, An Essay on the

Study of Literature. More than two years

were next spent in visiting France, Swit-
zerland, and Italy; and it was while he
sat musing among the ruins of the Capitol,

and the barefooted friars were singing ves-

pers in the temple of Jupiter, that the idea

of writing a history of the decline and fall

of the Roman empire first arose in his mind.
Several other historical schemes had previ-

ously occupied his attention. Of this great

work the first volume appeared in 1776,
the second and third in 1781, and the con-

cluding three volumes in 1788. It raised

him at once to the summit of literary fame

;

but its artful attacks on Christianity ex-
cited great disgust and indignation, and
called forth several antagonists, who un-

fortunately possessed more of zeal than of

discretion. One of them impeached his

fidelity as an historian, and thus provoKed
a reply, which gave the assailant ample
cause to repent his rashness. Gibbon had
already displayed his controversial powers
in his Critical Observations, which de-

molished Warhurton's theory respecting

the descent of ^-Eneas. In 1774 he became
a member of parliament, and, throughout

the American war, he gave a silent sup-

port to the measures of Lord North:
Liskeard and Lymington were the places

which he represented. A Justificatory

Memorial against France, which he wrote,

in French, for the ministers, gained him
the place of a lord of trade; which, how-
ever, he lost when the board was sup-

pressed by Mr. Burke's bill. In 1783 he
retired to Lausanne, whence he twice re-

turned to his native country. He died,

January 16, 1794, during his last visit to

England. His posthumous works were
published, in two quarto volumes, by hia

friend Lord Sheffield.

GIBBONS, Grinling, an eminent
sculptor, particularly in wood, was born in

London aljout the middle of the seventeenth

century, and died in 1721. His flowers

and foliage in wood have almost the light-

ness of nature. Among his works are

St. Paul's and Windsor choirs, the archi-

episcopal throne in Canterbury Cathedral,

the ornaments at Petworth House, and the

statue of James the Second, in Privy Gar-
dens.

GIBBS, James, an architect, born in

1674 at Aberdeen, was educated at Maris-

chal College, and obtained the patronage

of the earl of Mar, through whose influence

he was employed to erect several edifices

in the British metropolis. He died in 1754.

Among his works are, the churches of St

Martin's in the Fields, and St. Mai-y le

Strand, London; the new buildings of

King's College, and the Senate House, at
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Caiiiljriilgp ; and die RadclifT Librar)-, at

Oxf..id.

GIIJSON, Richard, an Knjjlis-h pain-

ter, l>oin in 1615, wai^ of dwarfi^li .staliirr,

l)«ing only three feet tPii inches in hiight.

Heslndieil under De Cleyin, iniilalod Leiv,

and was niiidi favimicd by Charles I.,

('ruinwcll, and C'hai les II. lie married

Ann Shepherd, a dwarf, of exactly the

same allitnde as himself. Ch.irlc.-; I. •^.\vc

away the bride, and Waller cuinposcd the

cpithaluniiuni. (iibson died in 1690.

GIIFORI), Wir.i.iAM, a critic and

poet, was born, in 1757, at Ashbiirton, in

Devonshire. Left, at the a','(f of thirteen,

an orphan, in poverty, and with the scanti-

est education, he was exposed to many se-

vere hardships till he reached his twentieth

year. From beinjr a shipboy in a coaster,

iie was taken to be apprcniiccd to a shoe-

maker; and as, to use his own words, he
" haled his new profession with a perfect

hatred, and made no pre giess in it, he

funk by degrees into the c<(inm()n drud;.;e."

Still, his mind thirsted after knuwledge.

liavin;; acquired arithmetic, he began to

study a treati.se on a^ebra, and, as paper

was out of his reach, he worked his prob-

lem; with a blunted awl upon fragments of

leather. He also began to compose verses,

by repeating which he sometimes obtained

sm.iUsums; and with the money he pur-

chased books. In this state he languished

on till he was twenty, when a helping hand

was extended to him by .Mr. Cdukosley, a

.surgeon of Ashburton. That benevolent

man raised a subscription to prepare Gif-

ford for the university, and in 17S0 the

rescued youth was sent to Exeter College,

Oxford. His piogress there was rapid.

Wliile he was pursuing his studies, acci-

dent brought him to the notice of l-ord

Grosvenor, who took hiin into his family,

and subse'|uently gave him the situation of

travelling tutor to his heir Lord Belgrave.

On his reluin to England Cii fiord com-

menced his literary career, and thencefor-

ward his existence was cheered by the

smiles of fortune and fame. In 1791, he

published The Raviad; in 1794, The
Ma'>iad; in 1798, he superintended the

Anti-JacobiPi Newspaper, which involved ',

him in a (luiiricl with I'eter I'indar, to
[

whom he addressed a bitter poetical.

Epislle; in 1H02 appeared his version of
|

Ju\ciial (a woik which he had begun in I

youth), to which he afterwards added a

,

translation of I'ersius; and, in 1809, he

became editor of The Ciuarturly Review,|

which work he conducted till declining,

health compelled him to relinquish it in
|

1824. He alM) produced excellent editions

of Massinger, Hen Jonson, Ford, and Shir-

ley. He died December 31, 1S26. The,
•atire of Gilford is caustic in the extreme;

,

but two or three of his pocm-s |)rove that
|

GIL

b« could also excel in the pathetic. Hii
prose style is correct and vig(jrous, and,
where politics do not bias him, his criti-

cism is dictated by a Kound judgment and
a pure taste.

(ilFFORD, John, an historical and po-
litical writer, whose real name was John
Richard fireen, was born in 1758; was
educated at St. John's College, Oxford;
and was intended for the law , but having
dissijjated his fortune, he retired to the

continent, under the name of Gifford.

Returning to F.ngland, in 1788, he l)ecarao

a fertile writer on politics; vehemently
opposed the principles of the French revo-

lution; and, at length, was pensioned and
made a police magistrate. He died in 1818.

Resides his pamphlets, he wrote a Life of

Pitt, ill three vols. <|uarto; a History of

PVance, in five vols, quarto; and otiier

works; established the Anti-Jacobin Re-
view, and contributed to the British Critic.

Tliongh violent as a political partisan,

(lifford was a wortliv and amiable man,
possessed of respectable talents.

GILBERT, Sir Hi mphry, an intre-

pid soldier and navigator, was born, about

15.39, in Devonshire; studied at Eton and
Oxford; served in the expedition against

Havre; in Ireland, where he was knight-

ed; and in the Netherlands, and made two
voyages of discovery to North America,
II) the last of which, after having taken
possession of Newfoundland, he was lost,

in 158.3, during a storm. He wrote a Dis-

course, to prove the feasibility of a north-

west passage.

GILBERT, or GILBERD, William,
an experimental philosopher antlt)hysician,

born in 1540 at Colchester, in Essex, was
educated at Cambridge; took his degree

at a foreign university; practised v^•ith

success, and was a member of the college,

in London; and died in 1603. In his prin-

cipal work. On Magnetism, Gilbert has

the merit not only of having first gixen a

complete system on the subject, but also of

having been the first to make experiment
the basis of theory.

GILBERT, Sir Jeffery, a judge and
law writer, was born, in 1674, in Devon-
shire; was appointed an Irish judge in

1715, ail English baron of the exchequer

in 1722, ami chief baron in 1725; and
died in 1726. Among his works are. The
I<aw of Devises; ofLses; of Ejectments

;

of Replevins; of Executions; and of the

Law of Evidence: Treatises, of the Court
of Exclic(|uer ; of Tenures; and of Rents:

Cases in Law and Equity; and The His-

tory and Practice of Chancery.
{JILCHRIST, OcTAViL's, was born, in

1779, at Twickenham; was educated at

Magdalen College, Oxford ; and died, in

1823, at Stamford, in Lincolnshire, where

he was a practitioner of medicine. Besides
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many scattered papers on our old drama
tists and poets, he published an Examina-
tion of the Assertions of Ben Jonson's

Enmity to Siiakspeare; a Letter to W.
Gifford, Esq. on Weber's edition of Ford

;

and an edition of Corbet's Poems, with

notes and a life.

GILPLN, Bernard, a protestant re-

former, was born, in 1517, at Kentmire,

in Westmoreland ; and was educated at

Queen's College, Oxford. His catholic

principles were first shaken by Peter

Martyr, against whom he liad been brought

forward as the champion of the Romish
church. After having embraced the prot-

estant faith, he became rector of Houghton
le Spring, in the diocese of Durham. In

tlie reign of Mary, the sanguinary Bonner
marked him out for one of his victims,

but tlie (jueen's death took place before

Gilpin could be brought to London. In

the next reign he refused the highest

offers of preferment, and he died deeply

lamented by his parishioners, in 1583.

His piety, benev'oteiice to the poor, and
unwearied endeavours to spread religion,

gained him the honourable appellation of

tiie IViirtliern Apostle.

G1LPL\, William, a divine and ele-

gant writer, was born, in 1724, at Carlisle;

received his education at Queen's College,

Oxford ; for many years kept a celebrated

academy at Cheam ; and died, in 1807,
vicar of Boldre, and prebendary of Salis-

bury. He wrote Lives of Bernard Gilpin

and Wiclirt'; Sermons; and various theo-

logical woiks; Remarks on Forest Scene-
ry; a Tour to the Lakes; and several

volumes of Observations on the Picturesque

Beauties of many Parts of England.
GILPIN, S AWREY, an artist, the brother

of the foregoing, was born in 1733 at Car-
lisle, and was apprenticed to a ship painter.

His talent gained him the patronage of

the duke of Cumberland, for whom he
executed many compositiims. It was prin-

cipally as an animal painter that he ac<|uired

his reputation, but his merit in historical

subjects was not inconsiderable. He also

etched the cattle in the prints of his broth-

er's picturesque works. He died, at

Brompton, in 1807.

GIL POLO, Gaspar, a Spanish poet,

born at Valencia in 1516, exercised the

profession of an advocate in that city, and
died there in 1572. He is the author of
Diana Enaniorada, or Diana in love, on

which Cervantes has bestowed the highest

praise. It is remarkable for the purity of

its style, and the elegance and melody of

its versification.

GIL VICENTE, a Portuguese dramat-
ist, who is called the Plautus of his country,

was born, at Barcellos, about 14S5, and
produced his first piece in 1504. He soon

Sfccame popular, and even King John ihe
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Third often played a part in his comedies
He died, at Evora, in 1557. Gil Vicente
was one of the earliest European dramatic
writers. In his plays, which are nearly

fifty in number, he redeems the unavoida-
ble faults of his time by a rich invention,

natural dialogue, and much spirit and ele

gance of style.

GILRAY, James, an artist, who was
for many years celebrated for his carica-

tures, which were drawn and etched by
himself. For broad humour, keen satire,

and fertility of invention, he was unrivalled

in his branch of the art. He died in

1815.

GINGUENE, PeterLouis, a French
writer, was born in 1748 at Rennes, and
began his literary career by publishing The
Confessions of Zulna, a poem. Early in

the revolution he edited, in concert with
Cerutti, a paper intended to diffuse the

principles of liberty among the lower
classes, and particularly among the country

people. He, however, narrowly escaped
the scaffold during the reign of the jaco-

bins. The Directory appointed him am-
bassador at Turin ; and Bonaparte gave
him a seat in the tribunate. His removal
from the latter closed his political life, and
he was thenceforth wholly occupied by
literature. He died in 1816. Of his

many works, the principal is The Literary

History of Italy, in nine volumes, of which
the last three were completed by M. Salfi.

GIOCONDO, or JOCUNDUS, John,
an Italian dominican friar, who was at

once an architect, antiquary, and literary

character, was born about 1435, at Verona,
and died at Rome, at a very advanced age.

He constructed the bridge of Notre Dame,
at Paris, and other edifices in France and
Italy ; fortified the city of Treviso ; and
was summoned to Rome by Leo the Tenth,
after the death of Bramantc, to assist in

the building of St. Peter's. As an anti-

quary he measured many ancient ruins, and
collected two thousand inscriptions; and,
as a man of letters, he published editions

of CfEsar, Vitruvius, and the Roman agri-

cultural writers.

GIORDA NO, Lu K E , a celebrated paint-

er, was born at Naples in 1629, or 1632,
and was a pupil of Spagnoletto and Pietro

da Cortona, after which he studied the

works of Titian and Paul Veronese. Phi-
lip V. of Spain patronised and knighted
him. He died at Naples in 1704.

GIORGIONE, an eminent painter of

the Venetian school, whose real name was
George BARBARELLI, was born, in

1477, at Casteifranco, in the Friuli, was a

pupil of Bellini, and improved his stjle by
studying the designs of Leonardo da Vinci.

He died of the plague, in 1511. Giorgi-

one excelled in liesco painting, in portrait,

and in landscape ; and was one of the first
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who prarti«p(l the opposition of strong
li^ht!! to "trong shadows.
GIOTTO, or A NCIOLOTTO (diminu-

tive from Anijiolo or Angolo), whose name
was Di IJoiidoiic, and vho is sometimes
called Da V'eH|)i:^nano, from the plare of
his birth, near t'lorenee, was born in 1276.

He was a painter, sculptor, and arrliitect,

the pnpii of (.'imabne, who found him
drawing a shcej) on a stone, while keeping
a flock, (liottf) fir snr]):i'se(l his master
in style, design, and colouring, and was
one of the restorers of art in Italy. He
constrncted the Campanile at Florence,
fortified the city, and executed manv bas-

reliefs and statues. Me died in 1336.

GIRALDI, or GYKALDUS, Lilto
Grkgorio, a learned Italiin writer and
Latin poet, was born, in 1 179, at Ferrara.
At the sacking of Home, he lost all his

property, and for some ^ears his poverty
was such, and so imbiftercd by ill iiealth,

that he was accustomed to say, that lie had
always three powerful enemies to contend

with, nature, fortune, and the injustice of

mankind. Before his decease, however,
which took place in 1.5.'52, he had so com-
pletely triumphetl over fortune as to have
arcuninlated ten thousand crowns. Of his

works, which form two f dio volumes, one
of the principal is an excellent History of

the Heathen Deities.

GIHALDI-CINTIO, John Baptist,
a relation of the foregoing, was born, in

1504, at Ferrara ; was for many years

professor of philosophy and medicine in

the university of that city, and secretary

to ?ne duke; and, after having resided for

a while at Turin and Pavia, died in his

native city in 1573. He wrote nine trage-

dies, and other works : but he is best

known by his Hecatomiti, which consists

of a hundred tales, in the manner of Boc-
cacio.

GTRARD, Stephen, a celebrated

banker, was born in France about the year

1746. At the age of twelve years, in the

capacity of cabin bc.y, ho left France for

the West-Indies, where he resided some
time, atul whence he made many voyages

to the United States. About 1775 he

arrived in this country, and for a while

kept a small shop in New Jersey. In 1780
he removed to I'hi'adelphia, and by grad-

ual but sure ae(iuisition accnrnulated a large

fortune. Tie became distinguished for his

active philanthropic exertions, during the

ravages of the yellow fever in that city in

1793. In 1811, when Congress refusell to

rechartcr the old bank of the United

States, Mr. (Sirard purchased the b.anking

house of that institution, and became a

banker. The ca|iital which he first inves-

ted in his bank v\as one million eight

hundred thou.'and dollars, and he subse-

quently augmented it to five millions.

GIR
During our late war with Great Britain,
the government found iliflicully in raising
the necessary funds, and public credit hart

sunk so low, that seven per cent, stock was
offered at thirty jier coni. discount. Of
this stock Mr. Girard took five millions.
At the time of his death in 1832, he was
estimated to be worth from twelve to fifteen

million of dollars, and he was the most
weallhy man in the new world. He \*-ajj

buried with public honours. By his will,

he distributed his immense riches in the
most judicious and Iil)eral manner, among
several charitable institutions, and for the
|)urposes of public iinpro\cmcnts. One
bequest M as of 82,000,000, for the erec-
tion of a permanent cidlege in Penn Town-
ship, for the accommodation of at least

three hundred poor white male Orphans,
alvive the age of six years. In regulation
of this bequest, it is enjoined, that "no
ecclesiastic, missionary or minister, of any
sect whatever, shall ever hold or exercise
any station or duty whatever in said col-
lege

; nor shall any such person ever be
admitted for any purpose, or as a visiter,

within the premises appropriated to the
purjioses of the said college."

GIRARDON, Francis, a celebrated
French sculptor, \%'as born at Troyes, in

1630 (or, as some say, in 1627), and went
to Paris, where he gained the patronage
of Seguier, and subsequently of Louis XIV.
who sent him to study at Rome. He waa
much employed after his return, and was
made inspector general of sculpture in

France. Many of his works are in the
gardens of Versailles. His masterpieces
are, a monument for Cardinal Richelieu;

an ecjuestrian statue of Louis XIV.; The
Rape of Proserpine; and the group of the

Baths of Apollo. He died in 1715.—His
wife, Cathkrinf, born in 1C29, ilied in

1698, excelled as a fruit and flower painter.

GIRODET-TRIOSON, Anne Louis,
one of the most eminent of modern French
painters, was born, in 1767, at Montargis;
studied under David, and at Rome; and
died in 1824. His genius was so early

manifested, that when he was only thirteen

he painted his father's portrait. Among
his principal works are, Endymion sleep-

ing; Hippocrates refusing the Presents of

Artaxerxes; The Deluge (which gained
the prize from David's Sabines) ; The
Burial of Atala ; The Revolt of Cairo

;

and Pygmalion and Galatea.
GItlTlX, Thomas, an artist, was born,

in 1773, in London ; was a piqjil of Dayes

;

studied the works of Canaletti and Ru-
bens; and died in 1802. His works are

full of spirit and effect. It was he who
introduced the practice of drawing upon
cartridge pajier, by which means he avoided

the spottiness aiitl glaringness incident to

drawings upon white paper. He aUo
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painted excellently in oil colours. Among
his best productions are, Views in Paris

;

a View in Wales; and a Panoramic View
of London.
GISCALA, John of, a celebrated char-

acter in the Jewish history, was originally

the leader of a band of robbers, but quitted

his predatory course of life, and was em-
ployed by Josephus to fortify Giscala.

After having endeavoured to ruin Josephus,
and for some time held possession of Gis-

cala, he went to Jerusalem, where he
headed one of the factions, and committed
enormous crimes. He, however, displayed

great bravery in defence of the city. He
at length surrendered to Titus, and was
imprisoned for the remainder of his da3's.

GIUSTINIANI, PoMPEY, an eminent
general, was born, in 1569, in Corsica.

He entered the Spanish service early ; and
lost an arm at the siege of Ostend. The
deficient member he replaced by one of

iron, from which he obtained the surname
of Iron-arm. He was killed, in 1616,
while reconnoitring at Candia, of which he
was governor for the Venetians ; and the

senate erected an equestrian statue to his

memory. He wrote, in six books, a His-

tory of the Wars of Flanders.

GLANVIL Ranclph de, a warrior

and lawyer of the twelfth century, was
justiciary of England under Henry II.

;

distinguished himself in defeating the in-

vasion by William I. of Scotland; had
the sum of fifteen thousand pounds extorted

from him by Richard I. towards the ex-

pense of the crusade ; accompanied that

monarch to Palestine; and died, in 1190,
at the siege of Acre. A Treatise on the

Laws and Customs of England is attributed

to him.

GLANVIL, Joseph, a theologist and
philosopher, was born, in 1636, at Ply-

mouth; was educated at Exeter and Lin-
coln Colleges, Oxford ; was one of the

earliest and most active members of the

Royal Society; and died, in 1680, rector

of the abbey church at Bath. He was a
strenuous opponent of the Aristotelian phi-

losophy. It is less to his credit that he
was a firm believer in witchcraft. Among
his works are, Scepsis Scientifica; Lux
Orientalis; Essay concerning Preaching;
Plus Ultra; and Some Philosophical Con-
siderations touching the Being of Witches
and Witchcraft.

GLAUBER, John RoDOLPH,a chem-
ist and alchemist of the sixteenth century,

was a native of Germany, and settled at

Amsterdam. At what period he died is

not recorded, but it must have been subse-
quently to 1668. Glauber was a laborious

experimenter, but vain, and full of charla-
tanism. In his incessant attempts, how-
ever, to find out the philosopher's stone,

be made some chemical discoveries, amon?
13
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which is the salt that bears his name. His
treatises, thirty-two in number, contain
some valuable information blended with
much that is worthless.

GLEICHEN, Frederick William
Von, a German naturalist, was born, in

1717, at Bayreuth, and served for several

years as an officer in the army ; after

which he retired, and gave up his time
wholly to microscopical observations and
chemical experiments He died in 1783.
Gleichen invented many things, among
which were an universal microscope and
a water proof cloth. He wrote various

works on botany, entomology, and ani-

malcules.

GLEIM, John William Louis, a
celebrated German poet, was born, in

1719, at Ermslehen, in Halberstadt, and
studied at the university of Halle. After

having been secretary to Prince William
of Brandenburg (whose death he witnessed
on the field of battle), and to Prince Leop-
old of Dessau, he was appointed secretary

of the grand chapter of Halberstadt, and
canon of that of Walbeck. He died in

1803. Gleim has obtained the appellation

of the German Anacreon; but it is to his

highly animated War Songs that he owes
the largest portion of his fame. His po-

ems form seven octavo volumes, and con-

tain successful attempts in almost every

species of poetry.

GLENBERVIE, Silvester DOUG-
LAS, lord, was born, in 1743, at Techil,

in Aberdeenshire; and was educated at

Marischal College, Aberdeen. He was in-

tended for the medical profession, but pre-

ferred the law. His marriage with a
daughter of lord North opened to him the

way to promotion, and he successively held

various important offices, among which
were those of chief secretary in Ireland,

joint paymaster of the army, and vice-pres-

ident of the board of trade. He was ere

ated a peer in 1819, and died in 1823.

He published Cases of Controverted Elec-

tions, four vols. ; Reports of Cases in the

Court of King's Bench ; a translation of
the first canto of the Ricciardetto; and an
edition of Major Mercer's Poems.
GLENIE, James, an eminent mathe-

matician, was born in the south of Ireland,

and educated at St. Andrew's. During
the American war he distinguished himself

as an oflScer of artillery, and was subse-

quently removed to the engineer corps

From that corps, however, he was com-
pelled to retire, in consequence of his hav-
ing, by a seasonable pamphlet, defeated

and covered with ridicule the duke of
Richmond's plan of fortification. After

having experienced many vicissitudes, in

America and England, he died, in embar-
rassed circumstances, Nov. 24, 1817, in

the vicinity of Pimlico. He was a mem-
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Iwr nf the Royal Society. Among his

worKH nrr, A History of Gunnery; Tlie

Antecedditial ("alciiliis; Observationn on
Constnirtion ; and The Doctrine of Uni-
rersal Comparison and General Propor-
tion.

<;i-ISSON, Francis, an anatomist
and |)hysician, was born, in 1597, at

Kampisham, in Dorsetshire; was educated
at Cains College, Cambridge; rose into

great practice, and became president of tlie

college of piiysicians; and died in 1677.
It is a sufficient proof of his merit, that he
lias been warmly praised by Boerliaavc and
Hallnr. Among his works are Treatise.s

on the Rickets; on the Anatomy of the

Liver; on tlie Intestines; and a meta-
physical treatise, of great extent and pro-

fundity.

(il.bVER, Richard, a poet and dra-
matist, the son of a merchant, was born in

London in 1712, and educated at Cheam
•school. In his sixteenth year he wrote a
poem in memory of Sir Isaac Xewton. His
greatest work, the epic of Leonidas, ap-
peared in 1737, and excited considerable
attention, the more especially as it was
warmly patronised by the party which
was hostile to Sir Robert VValpole. It

was followed by The Progress of Com-
merce, and the ballad of Hosier's Ghost.
In 1742 he gained reputation as an orator,

by a speech wliic-h, on behalf of the mer-
chants of London, he delivered at the bar
of the House, on the neglect of trade.

Commercial losses having impaired his

fortune, he retired for a while from public

life; but, economy and activity having
improved his circumstances, he again came
forward, and was elected member cf par-

liament for Weymouth. He died in 1785.

Besides his Leonidas, and the poems al-

ready mentioned, he wrote The Athenaid,
a sequel to Leonidas; the tragedies of Bo-
adicea, Medea, and Jason; and a diary,

which was published, under the title of
Memoirs of a distinguished literary and
political Character. The Letters of Ju-
nius have also been ascribed to him. Le-
onidas, though containing much genuine
poetry, is now but little read; the Athe-
naid may be said to have dropped dead
born from the press; but the ballad of Ho-
sier's Ghost still ranks among one of the

best compositions of the kind in the Eng-
lish language.

GLUCK, Christophkr, an eminent
modern composer, who has been called the

Micaael Angelo of music, was born, in

1712, in a village of the Upper Palatinate,

on the Bohemian frontier. San Martini
of Milan was one of his first masters. Af-

ter having visited Italy and England, and
produced several operas, he went to Paris.

In the French capital he was opposed by

Piccinii, and the Parisians were divided
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into two violent parties, as to the merit ol

the rival composers. He died in 1787
His finest operas are, Arinida, Alccslis,

Orpheus, Ipiiigeiiia in Aulis, and I|>hige-

nia in Tauris.

CJ.MELLN', John Gkorc.e, a German
physiiian and botanist, was born, in 1709,
at Tubingen; setllcil in Russia in early
life, and «canie member of the Academy
of Sciences, and professor of rliemistiy

and natural history; was employed on an
exploratory mission in Silieria; returr.cj

to his own country in 1747, and obtained
the rlieiiiical and botanical professorships;

and died in 1735. He is the author of
The Siberian Flora; Travels in Siberia;

and a Life of Steller.

(]MELI.\, Samuel Theofhilus, a
nephew of the foregoing, was born, iu

1745, at Tubingen; became, in 1766, pro-

fessor of botany at St. Petersburgh ; waa
employed on a mission of discovery in the

provinces bordering on the Caspian ; and
died, in 1774, a prisoner to a Tartar chief.

He IS the author of Travels in Russia,

four volumes; and a History of the Fuci,
with plates.

GMELI.X, John Frederic, a physi-

cian and chemist, was bom, in 1748, at

Tubingen ; liecame professor of natural

history and chemistry at Gottingcn ; and
died in 1805. The works of Gmelin are

very numerous: among them are, a Com-
plete DictionaiT of Botany, in nine vol-

umes; A General History of Poisons,

three volumes ; Elements of General Chem-
istry, two volumes; Elements of Mineral-

ogy; Elements of Pharmacy; and a His-
tory of the Natural Sciences. The thir-

teenth edition of Linnaeus was edited by
(iinclin. Several valuable dyes were dis-

covered by him.
GOBELIN, Giles, a French dyer of

the sixteenth century, who resided at Par-
s. He is celebrated for dyeing wool, and
s said to have invented the process of

dyeing scarlet. His establishment was
afterwards converted into the royal manu-
factory of tapestry, but it still retains his

name.
GODFREY OF BOUILLON, the hero

of Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered, was born,

in the eleventh century, at Be/.y, near Xi-
vellc, and was the son of Eustace II. count

of Boulogne. After having served in the

armies of Henry IV. of Germany, who
created him duke of Lorraine, he took the

cro.«s in 1096, and was placed at the head
of the crusading army. By his valour and
wisdom he justified the choice of the cru-

saders. On the Conquest of Jerusalem he

was appointed sovereign, and, shortly af-

ter, he routed the sultan of Egypt at As-
calon. He died in 1100.

GO DM AN, John D., an eminent

American naturalist and physician, was
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sorn at Annapolis, ia Maryland, and hav-

iTig lost his parents at an early age, was

bound apprentice to a printer. He after-

wards entered the navy as a sailor boy,

and at the age of fifteen commenced the

itudy of medicine. On completing his

studies, he settled in Philadelphia as a

physician and private teacher of anatomy,

and for some time was an assistant editor

of the JMedical Journal. It was at this

period tliat he published his Natural His-

tory of American Quadrupeds, in three

volumes, 8vo. Having been elected to the

professorship of anatomy in Rutgers' Med-
ical College, he removed to I\ew York,

where he soon accjuired extensive practice

as a surgeon. Ill health, however, obliged

him to relinquish his pursuits, and he re-

tnrneil in 1829 to Philadelphia, where he

died in 1830, in the thirty-second year of

his age. He posse.ssed much and varied

information in his profession, in natural

history and in general literature. Besides

the work above referred to, he is the au-

thor of Rambles of a Naturalist, and seve-

ral articles on natural history in the Ency-

clopaedia Americana.
GODFREY, Thomas, the real inventor

of the quadrant commonly called Hadley's,

was birn in Philadelphia and pursued the

trade of a glazier. He was a great stu-

dent of mathematics, and acquired by him-

self a tolerable knowledge of Latin, in or-

der to be able to read mathematical works

in that language. In 1730 he communi-
cated the improvement he had made in

Davis's quadrant to Mr. Logan, secretary

of thecominonwealtli; and in the following

year a full description of a similar instru-

ment was read before the Royal Society

of London, by Mr. Hadley. It was de-

cided that both claimants were entitled to

the honour of the invention, and the society

presented Godfrey with household furni-

ture to the value of £200. He \vas in-

temperate in his habits, and died in 1749.

GODFREY, Thomas, son of the pre-

ceding, and a poet of some merit, was born

in Philadelphia in the year 1736. He was
at first apprenticed to a watch-maker, but

disliking the drudgery of this occupation,

he obtained a lieutenant's commission in

the Pennsylvania forces, which were rais-

ed in 1758 for the expedition against fort

Du Quesne. Subseijueutly he established

himself as a factor in North Carolina,

where he died in 1763. His chief works
are The Court of Fancy, a poem; and
The Prince of Parthia, A-hich was the first

American tragedy.

GODWIN, Mary, who acquired her

celebrity under her maiden name of

Wolstonecrafc, was born, in 1759, in the

vicinity of London. After having kept a

female academy, and been governess to

the daughter of an Irish peer, she turned
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to literary labour for a subsistence, and
became a fertile writer. Of talent she

undoubtedly possessed no trifling portion.

Her political principles were those of the

French revolution. With respect to the

licence allowable to the softer sex, her

ideas were at utter variance with all the

received laws of delicacy. Accordingly,

she first indulged a passion for Mr. Fuseli,

who was a married man; next, lived for

a considerable period witli 3Ir. Imlay, an

American, whose desertion of her induced

her to attempt suicide; and, lastly, entered

into an intercourse with Mr. Godwin,
whom she did not marry till it wasi thought

prudent to legitimate the coming fruit of

their union. She died, in childbed, in

1797. With all her failings, however, she

was a woman of a warm heart and disin-

terested feelings. Among her works are,

A Vindication of the Rights of Women

;

an Answer to Burke's Reflections; A
Moral and Historical View of the French

Revolution ; and Letters from Norway.
GOETZE, John Augustus Ephr AIM,

a German naturalist, was born, in 1731,

at Ascherleben; became preacher at Qued-
linburgh, in 1751 ; and died in 1793. Hi.s

researches with the microscope were ex-

tensive, and led to valuable results. Be-

sides many books for the instruction of

youth, he wrote Entomological Memoirs,

In four volumes ; and an Essay towards a

History of Intestinal Worms.
GOFFE, Willi AM, one of the regicides

in tlie time of the English revolution, and

a major-general under Cromwell, left Lon-

don with general Whalley before the res-

toration, and arrived in New England in

1660. They were kindly received by gov-

ernor Endicott; but not being included in

the act of indemnity, they removed to Had-
ley in Massachusetts, and remained con-

cealed 15 or 16 years in the house of the

reverend Mr. Russel. He died at Hadley,

it is supposed, about the year 1679.

GOLDONI, Charles, whom, not

without some reason, his countrymen call

the Italian Moliere, and whom Voltaire

styles " the painter of nature," was born in

1707 at Venice, and had such an early ten-

dency to the drama, that he sketched the

plan of a comedy before he was eight years

of age. He studied at Perugia and Rimini.

For a short time he practised at the bar,

and was subsequently secretary to the Ve-

netian resident at Milan; but he abandon-

ed all other occupations to write for the

sta^e. His success, as a dramatist and
theatrical reformer, was commensurate with

his strenuous efforts. To Paris he was
invited by the manager of the Italian

theatre in that city, and, while there, he

was appointed Italian teacher to the French

princesses. For thirty years he resided in

the French capital, happy and respectefJ,
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ciijiiyiiig a pcDhiim fi-om the court. Tlie

suuvcisiuii of llic lliri)iie deprived liiin of

tlic piiii(i|):il part of his retource^ ; hi.'

Bank into distress and deep melancholy,
and died Jan. 8, 17.93. The be.st edition

of liis works is that printed, in 1809, at

Lucca, in twenty-six volumes.

GOLDSMITH, Olivkk, a celebrated
poet and miscellaneous writer, was the

son of a clergynian; was born, in 1731,
at Pallas, in the connly of I>in{;ford, in

Ireland; and was eiincalcd at the nniver-
eities of Dublin, Edinburgh, and Leydcn,
with a view to his adopting the medical
profession. Leyden, however, he quitted
abruptly, with no money and a single
Bhirt in his pocket, and wandered over a
considerable part of Europe. During his

peregrinations he was sometimes indebted
to his German flute for ])rocnring him a
meal or a lodging from the peasants.

Returning pennyless to England in 1758,
he was, for a short time, usher to a school

at Peckham, but soon gave up that occu-
pation to Ijfcome an author. In 1759
apjjeared his hrst work, an Essay on the

Pri-scnt State of Polite Literature. His
t<ubse(|uent labours wcie multifarious; for

he soon gained an lumourable popularity,

and seems never to have been unemployed,
but his want of economy kept him alwavs
embarrassed. Among his friends he num-
bered Johnson, Burke, Garrick, and many
other eminent characters. Between 1759
and 1774, he produced The Traveller, The
Deserted Village, and Ketalialion; the

comedies of The Gooil-natured Man, and
She stoops to coiu|uer; 'J'he \'ioar of

Wakefifld ; Histories of England, (ireece,

Rome, and Animated Mature; The Citiz.en

of the VV'orld, and The Bee; and several

pieces of less conseiiuence. He died in

1774. In his manners (ioldsmith was ec-

centric, and in conversation he displayed

such a lack of talent, that he was satirically

said to have " talked like poor Poll."

Though benevolent in his disposition, he
wa.s exceedingly jealous, not to say en-

vious of ci(mj)eiitors. As an author he
stands high. His poetry, natural, mclodi-

ouii, affecting, and beautifully dcscrij)tivc,
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finds an echo in every bosom; and hit

prose, often enlivened with humour, and
always adorned with the graces of a pure
style, is among the best in our language.
GOLIL'S, Jami'.s, an eminent oriental-

ist, was born, in 1596, at the Hague; w:i.s

interpreter to the Dutch cmljansy to Mo-
rocco; succeeded Er|)enius as Arabic pro-

fcs.sor at Leyden ; was sub?e<|uently profes

sor of mathemalics; and died in 1667.
Among his works are, Arabic and Persian
Lexic<jiis; a Life of Tameilanc; and a
translation of Elmacin's Hi-'tory of the

Saracens.—His brother, Pktkr, vVas also

an oriental scholar.

GGMARA, Fra.vcis Lopkz dk, a
Spanish histi^rian, was Ijorn in 1510 at

Seville, and was professor of rhetoric at

Alcala. He took a voyage to America,
and remained four years in that country,

collecting materials for his (ieneral Histo-

tory of tl)e Indies. His style is good, but

the facts of his work are not to be relied

upon. He wrote also a History of Earba-
rossa, and Annals of Charles \ .; but they

remain in manuscript. The period of hi:«

death is uncertain.

GONGORA V ARGOTE, Louis, i
Spanish poet, of a noble but poor family,

was born, in 1561, at Cordova; studied at

Salamanca ; became a jjrebendary of Cor-
dova, and almoner to the king; and died
in 1627. Though some of his countrymen
have called him the prince of lyric poets,

and he undoubtedly was a man of talent,

Gongora inllicted serious injury on the

literature of Spain, by introducing, in his

poems, a style distinguished for its bad
taste and affectation. His works form one
volume (juarto.

GOASALVO OF CORDOVA, 11 ir-
>AMJEZ yAGUlLAK,a celebrated Span-
ish warrioi , whose exploits gained fur him
the appellation of the Great Captain, waa
born, in 1443, at Montilla, near Cordova.
He began the profession of arms at the

age of fifteen ; distinguished himself against

the Moors, Portuguese, Turks, and I'l ench

;

was appointed viceroy of IVaples, which
kingdom he had conquered; and died, in

1515, at Grenada.
(iOOD, John Mason, a physician,

poet, and philologist, the son of a dissenting

minister, was born, in 1764, at Epping,
in Essex

;
practiced for some years as a

surgeon and apothecary at Coggeshal, and
in the mctroptilis ; took his degree, and
began to practice as a physician, in 1820;
and died January 2, 1S27. Good was a
man of diversified knowledge; was inti-

mately ac(|uainted with many of the ori-

ental languages; and was no contemptible

poet. He published translations of Solo-
mon's Song, Job, and Lucretius; Memoirn
of Alexaniler tieddes; Medical Techno
logy; A Physiological System of i\o*<»-
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Jogy; and The Study of Medicine, four

volumes 8vo.

GOOKIN, Daniel, a major general of

Massachusetts, was born in England, and
in 1621 emigrated to Virginia. In 1644
be removed to New England, and was ap-

pointed superintendent of all the Indians

who had submitted to the government of

Massachusetts. In 1681 he received the

appointment of major general of the pro-

vince. He died in 1687, at the age of 75.

He left in manuscript historical collections

of New-England Indians, which were
published in the first volume of the Massa-
chusetts Histoiical Society. He also left

in manuscript a history of New England.
GORDIAN, Marcus Antonius, the

elder, a Roman em-peror, surnamed Afri-

canus, born at Rome, a. d. 157, was
descended from the Gracchi and the

family of Trajan. The early part of his

life was spent in study, and he composed
various works, among which was a poem,
in thirty books, on Antoniiuis Pius and
Marcus Aurelius. After having been edile,

twice consul, and proconsul of Africa, he
was raised to the throne, in his eightieth

year, in conjunction with his son. His
reign lasted but six weeks; for he killed

himself, in 237, in consequence of his son
being slain in battle.

GORDIAN, Marcus Antonius, a
Roman emperor, grandson of the elder

Gordian, was created Coesar, in 237, at

the age of twelve years, and in the fdlow-
ing year became sole emperor. He ruled

worthily, and, in 242, defeated the barba-
rians in Thrace and Moesia, drove the

Persian monarch, Sapor, beyond the Eu-
phrates, and compelloii him to abandon all

his conquests. He died, near Circesium,
jn 244; but it is doubtful whether he came
to his end by a natural death or by assas-

sination.

GORDON, Thomas, a political writer,

was born, towards the close of the seven-

teenth century, at Kircudbright, in Scot-
land, and settled in London as a classical

teacher, but soon turned his attention al-

most wholly to politics. In conjunction

with Treiichard, he published Cato's Let-

ters and the Independent Whig. Walpole
em))loyed his pen, and rewarded him with

a place, which he held till his decease, in

1750. Some of his pieces were published

after liis death. Gordon also translated

Sallust and Tacitus, with fidelity, but in a
harsh unidiomatic style.

GORDON, the Hon. George, usually

callsd Lord George Gordon, was born in

17-50, and was a son of the duke of Gor-
^on. After having served in the navy, he

I at in the House of Commons, and was an
opponent of Lord North's administration.

In 1780, he gained a sinister fame, by
saving, for the purpose of opposing relief
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to the catholics, taken a leading part n

the protestant association, and given rise

to that mob which threatened the metro-

polis with destruction. He subsequently

apostatized to the Jewish faith, and, in

1793, he died in Newgate, where he was
imprisoned for libelliiig the queen of France.

GORE, Christopher, governor of

Massachusetts, was born in Boston in 1758,

and received his early instruction in the

public schools of that town. He was
graduated at Harvard College in 1776,

and soon after commenced the study of the

law. When he entered on the practice of

his profession, he rose rapidly in public

esteem as a lawyer, a politician, and an

honest man. At the age of thirty he was
sent by his fellow citizens, with Hancock
and Samuel Adams, to the state convention

which considered the adoption of the na-

tional constitution. In 1789 he was ap-

pointed by Washington, the first United

States' attorney for the district of Massa-

chusetts ; and in 1796 one of the commis-
sioners under the fourth article of Jay's

treaty to settle our claims for spoliations.

He remained abroad in the public service

for about eight years, and on his return

was welcomed home with the strongest

marks of public favour. Having held seats

in the state senate and the house of repre-

sentatives, he was chosen in 1809 governor

of Massachusetts, but retained this dignity

only one year. In 1814 he was appointed

senator to congress, and served in this ca-

pacity about three years, when he withdrew

into final retirement. He died in 1827.

Mr. Gore was an useful member of several

important literary associations. To the

American Academy, and the Massachusetts

Historical Society he left valuable bequests

;

and he made Harvard College, of which
institution he had been some years a fellow,

his residuary legatee. He was a man of a

clear, acute, and discriminating mind.

GORDON, William, an historian of

the American revolution, was born in

England, and settled at an early age pas-

tor of an independent church at Ipswich.

In 1770 he came to America, and soon
after settled in Roxbury. In 1776 he be-

gan the collection of materials for the his-

tory of the revolution, and at the close of

the war he repaired to England and pub-

lished them. He died at Ipswich in 1807.

GORGIAS, a celebrated orator and
sophist, was born at Leontium, in Sicily,

whence he was surnamed Leontinus. He
flourished in the fifth century B. c. and is

said to have been a disciple of Empedocles
Such was his eloc|uence that a statue of

him in the temple of Delphi was voted by

the Greeks, at the Pythian games. He
lived to the age of a hundred and five.

GORHAM, Nathaniel, was born in

Charlestoivn, Massachusetts, In 1738, and
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afWr rcoc'niiig a gorxl bcIiooI rdiiration,

engaged in ini'icanlilc piir.siiit^. lie took

an active part in political affairs, and was
siicressively re|)rfsentative to tlie Htale

legislature; a delegate to the convention

\vliicli foriiieil tlie constitution of M;msa-
cluisctts; judi^c of the court of common
pleas; menibcr of congress, and president

of that body. He diet! in 1796.

GOSSEC, Francis Joseph, an emi-
nent conii)oscr, was horn, in 1733, at Verg-
nies, in Hainault; .settled, in 1751, at

Paris, where he ac(iuired great reputation;

and died in 1829. Among his best com-
position!- are, a Motet for three voices;

the choruses in Athaliaii; some quartets

and symphonies; and the Mass of the

Dead.
GOTTSCHED, John Christophkr,

a German writer, wlio is considered as one
of the reformers of his native literature,

was born, in 1700, near Koenigsltrg, in

Prussia; was successively professor of the

belles lettres, |)hilosophy, and poetry, at

the university of Lcipsic; and died in 1766.

Gottsched survived his popularity. His
mistaken fondness for the French school of

literature, and his dictatorial tone, drew
upon him au abundance of bitter satire.

He was a voluminous writer, in poetry,

the drama, and philology. As a poet and
dramatist he is below mediocrity.—His
vviA', LoursA Aldf.gonda Victoria,
who was born at Dantzick in 170.*), and
died in 1762, assisted him in his labours,

and was more than his equal in learning

and talent.

GOUJON, John, a sculptor, who has

been styled the French Pliidias, and the

Correggio of sculpture, was born at Paris

in the sixteenth century, and was shot

during the massacre of St. Parlholouu'w,

while he was working on a scaffold at the

old Louvre, .\niung his most cilebraled

works are, the Founlain of the limocents;

the Tribune of the Hall of the Innidred

Swiss; a bas-relief of Christ in the Tomb;
and two groups of Diana hunting.

GOWER, JoH.v, a poet of the four-

teenth century, whom Chaucer calls " the

moral Gower," was born, Caxton says, in

Wales, but Lcland, more probably, derives

him from a family settled at Sitenliam, in

Y<>r\tshire. He studied the law at the

Middle Temple, and is imagined by some
to have filled the ofiice of chief justice of

the common pleas. He was patronised by

Richard H., yet be could afterwards adu-

late Heniy IV. and retlect on his deposed

patron, lb; died blind, at an advanced
age, in 1102; and was buried in St. Mary
Overy's church, to the building of which
ne had largely contributed. He wrote the

Speculum Ainantis; Vox Clamantis ; and

Confessio .\m3ntis. He versifies smoothly,

and deserves the epithet which Chancer

GRA
a|)plns to him, bu ilicre is liltlo of tli«

spirit of jioelry in his works.
GOZZl, Count Gasi-ar, an eminent

Italian writer, was born at Venice in 1713,
j and died in 1786. He is the author of
various works, among which arc. Dramatic
Pieces; Poems; Familiar Letters ; and the
Venetian Observer, on the model of the

I

Spectator.

I

GRACICHUS, Tiberius Skmproni-
OS, a celebrated Roman, was educated
with the utmost care by his mother, Cor-
nelia, and distinguished himself at the

taking of Cartilage. He was chosen tri-

Ijune of the people, B. c. 133, and was,
soon after, murdeied by the patricians, in

consequence of his having carried an agra-
irian law, and also another law for dividing

among the poorer citizens the bequeathed
treasures of .Attains, king of Pergamus.
GRACCHUS, Caius Sk.mpronius,

the brother of the foregoing, but nine yeard
younger, possessed the same ad\antages of
education, the same talents, and the same
principles. He was twice tribune, and
obtained the passing of various laws ob-

' noxious to the patricians; but was at

length slain, or, according to some ac-

counts, ordered his own slave to despatch
him, after having been defeated by his

enemies, E. C. 121.

I

GRitFE, or GR^VIUS, JoH!»
Geougk, an erudite German writer, was
born, ill 1632, at Naumburg, in Saxony;
studied at Leipsic and Devcnter; was, in

succession, professor at Duisburg, Deven-
iter, and Utrecht; and died in 1703. To
jGrcfe, who was a modest and worthy as

well as a learned man, the llt«!rar\ world
is indel)ted for editions of several classics;

the Thesaurus of Roman Antiquities, in

twelve folio volumes; and the Thesaurus
of Italian Anti(|uitics, in si.\ folios.

[

GRAHAAIE, Jamks, a Scottish poet,

was burn in 176.5 at (ilasgow, and was
educated at the university of that city.

His first occupation was that of an attorney

[(which was his father's); in 1795 he was
called to the bar; and, in 1809, he relin-

(|uished the bar for the church, and obtained

the curacy of Shepton Mavne, whence he

removed in .May, 1811, to that of Sedge-
field, in Durham. He died in little more
tlian four months after he removed to

Sedgefield. Grahame's chief works are,

The' Sabbath; The Birds of Scotland;

and The Rritish (Jeorgics, and he excels

in description, and in the expression of

tender, affecting, and devotional feelings.

GRAINGER, James, a poet and phy-

sician, was born, in 1724, at Dunse, m
Rcrwifkshire; studied medicine at Edin-

burgh ; served as a regimental surgeon with

the Rrili^h f>rces in Germany; practised,

first in London, and next at St. Christo-

pher's, in the West Indies; and died in
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ered as a standard authority. Its ermrs
and imperfections have been exposed by
later writers.

1767, at Basseterre. Of his poems the

best is the Ode on Solitude, whicli was
praised by Johnson. His didactic poem of

The Sugar Cane has good passages, but is

unfortunate in its subject, nor is the sub-

ject always happily treated. His transla-

tion of Tibullus is, on the whole, above
mediocrity. It was, however, virulently

attacked by Sinoliet, and a violent paper

war was the consequence of the aggressiion.
[

GRANVILLE, John CARTERET,!
earl, a British statesman, the son of Lord
Carteret, was born in 1690, and was ed-

1

ucated at Westminster School, and at Christ I

Church, Oxford, where liis acr|uirenieiits I

gave an earnest of his future eminence,
j

His attachment to the house of Hanover
was rewarded by oftice and honours. lu;

1719 he was ambassador to Sweden; in i GRATTAN, Henry, a distinguished
1721 he succeeded Craggs as secretary of

;

orator and staresman, was born, about 1750,
state; and, between 1723 and 1730, lie! at Dulilin, of which city his father was re-

twice filled, and with public approval, the|corder; studied at Trinity College, Dublin,
high station of lord lieutenant of Ireland. ! and at the Middle Temple; was called

On his last return to England, he became
i
to the Irish bar in 1772; and, in 1775,

a strenuous opponent of Sir Robert Wal
pole, and, on the expulsion of that minis-

ter, was appointed secretary of state. He,
however, resigned in 1744. In all the sub-

sequent political contests of the second

George's reign, Earl Granville bore a part,

and he died president of the council in

1763. Granville was a lover and patron

of learning, but wished to confine it within

a narrow circle, for he deemed it proper to

retain the humbler classes of society in pro-

found ignorance. " He was," says Hor-

ace Walpole, " an extensive scholar, mas-

ter of classic criticism, and of all modern
politics. He was precipitate in his man-
ner and rash in his projects; but though

there was nothing he would not attempt,

he scarcely ever took any measures neces-

sary to the accomplishment. He would
profess amply, provoke indiscriminately,

oblige seldom. It is difficult to say whether

he was oftener intoxicated by wine or am-
bition ; in fits of the former he showed con-

tempt for every body; in rants of the lat-

ter, for truth. His genius was magnificent

and lofty, his heart without gall or friend-

ship; for he never tried to be avenged on

his enemies, or to serve his friends."

GRANVILLE. See Lansdowne.
GRATIAN, Flavius, a Roman empe-

ror, was born, in 359, at Sirmium; defeat-

ed the Germans, in 378; became unpopular

by neglecting the labours of government,

and by displaying a bigoted spirit ; and

was assassinated at Lyons, in 383.

GRATIAN, a Benedictine monk of the

twelfth century, was born at Chiusi, in

Tuscany, and embraced the monastic pro-

fession at Bologfna. He spent twenty years
|

obtained a seat in the parliament of his

native country, through the influence of
Lord Cliarlemont. His senatorial career
was truly splendid. In the ranks of the

opposition he stood " proudly eminent,"
and his example and liis eloquence aroused
a corresponding spirit in the people. It

was mainly through his exertions that the
army of Irish volunteers was called into

existence, and that the statute of the sixth

of George I., which had long shackled
Ireland, was repealed. For those exertions

his liberated country rewarded him with
a vote of £50,000. For many years he
continued to be the leader of the Irish

wliigs, and a most active member, espe-
cially in endeavouring to obtain redress

for the catholics. A short time before the

rebellion, however, having vainly recom-
mended conciliation instead of coercion,
he retired in disgust from the parliament;
nor did he again enter it till he reappeared
for the purpose of opposing the union. In
1805 he was elected for New Malton, and
he displayed all his wonted activity and
talent till his decease, which took place
May 14, 1820. His Speeches have been
published in four volumes; his Miscella-
neous compositions in one. " The style

of his speaking," says his son, " wa.s

strikingly remarkable,—bold, figurative,

and empassioned ; always adapted to the

time and circumstance, and peculiarly

well suited to the taste and temper of the

audience that he had to address. In the

latter part of his career, his arguments
were more closely arranged ; there was
less ornament, but more fact and reason-

less to dazzle the sight, and more ta

in compiling that abridgment of canon convince the understanding."

law which IS known by the name of Gra- GRAVESANDE, William Jacobs,
tian's Decretal, and which was long consid-l a Dutch geometrician and philosopher, wa»
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born, in 168S, at Rois le Dnc ; (luillcd tlic

law for matlieniatics; introtluce<l the New-
tonian xystLin ut Lcyclcn, in tliu univciFJty

of witicli lif «as professor of in itlicmalir-

and natural [iliilusophy ; ami 'lied in 1712.

Ilis nuuiciou.s works are >>aid to lia\e l/eeji

entirely composed in his head before he
cuniniitted titciii to paper; and lie eoidd
proceed with the most intricate calcula-

tion.-, even while engaged in conversing.

His nuitheiuatical woiks have been collec-

ted in two (|uarto volumes, with the ex-
ception (/f his Introduction to the Newto-
nian Philo.-ioplu , wliicti forms two more.
G RA V I .\ .\ ,"J o H N V I N c K N r , a celebra-

ted jurist and literary character, was born,
in 1664, at Roggiano, in Calabria; was
professor of ci\il and canon law at Rome;
founded the Arcadian Academy; was the

early protector of Mctastasio; and died
in 1718. His works, among which are
five tragedies, and a treatise on poetry,

have been collected in throe quarto vols.

GRAY, Thomas, one of the most emi-
nent of British poets, was born, in 1716,
in London ; was educated at Eton and
Peter House, Cambridge; accompanied
Horace Walpole, on a continental tour,

but parted from him at Reggio, and re-

turned to England in 1741 ; spent the

ensuing years in literary retirement, in

sacrificing to the Muses, and in visiting

the lakes and Scotland; refused, on the

death of Cibber, the post of poet laureat,

but, in 1768, accepted that of professor of

modern history at Cambridge; and died,

in 1771, of the gout in his stomach. The
poems of Gray are few, but they are gems
of the first water. As a lyrist he is

rivalled by Collins alone, and his celebra-

ted Elegy has extorted the reluctant praise

of his hypercritic Johnson. His corres-

pondence places him among our Ijcst letter

writers; his Latin poetry equals that of

any modern ; and some of his posthumous
pieces afford proof of his profound erudi-

tion. The best edition of his works is

that by Mr. Mathias.
GRAZZIM, Anthony Francis, an

Italian poet, was born, in 1503, at Flo-

rence, and died there in 1583. lie is the

author of Tales, tiie style of which rivals

that of Boccacio in purity; and of varit)us

Pcjenis, the most popular <if which arc his

Carnival Songs. Grazzini was the origi-

nator of tiie Delia Crusca Academy.
(JREAVES, Richard, an (jri.ntnlist

and mathematician, was born, in 1602, at

Colinore, in Hants, was educated at Baliol

College, Oxford; was chosen, iji 1630, ge-

ometrical professor at Oxford ; travelled in

the Levant and Egypt, in which latter coun-

try he measured the princijial pyramids;
was appointed Savilian professor of As-

tronomy on his return ; was expelled from
I

different artist at Worcester; settled in

his professorship, in 1648, by tlic republi- 1 London, in 1765, and soon attained repu-
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cans; and died in 1652. Of his workj
the princijjal are, Pyrauiidographia; and a
Treatise on the Roman Foot and Denarius.
—His brollicrs, TiloMASand Euvvard,
were also men of learning.

(iRKE.N', Mattiikvv, ii supposed to
have been born, about 1696, in Loudon.
It is only kriowii of him, that his parent.^

were dissenters; tliat he held a situation in

the Custom House ; that he was a worthy and
much res|;e(ted man; and that he died in

1737. (Jfl)is poems, 'i'lie Spleen is the prin-
cijjal. It displays much wit andorignality.
<iREE.M^, Samu ki., was the first i)riii-

ler ill North America. The first thing
printed was the Freeman's Oath, in 16.J9,

the next an almanac, and the third the New
England version of the P.salms in 1640.
The time of his death is unknown.
GREENE, Nathanif.l, majur gener-

al in the army of the United State.,, was
l)orn in Warwick, Rhode Island, in 1742.
Though enjoying very few advantages of
education, he displayed an early fondness
for knowledge, and devoted his leisure time
assiduously to study. In 1770 he was elect-

ed a member of the state legislature, and
in 1774 enrolled himself as a private in u
company called the KentiKh Guards. From
this situation he was elevated to the head
of thiee regiments, with the title of major-
general. In 1776 he accepted from Con-
gress .a commission of brigadier gener-
al, and soon after, at the battles of Tren-
ton and Piinceton, distinguished him-
self by his skill and bravery. In 1778 he
was appointed quarter-master general, and
in that office rendered etlicient .service to tlie

country by his unwearied zeal and great

talents for business. He presided at the

Court martial which tried Major Andre in

1780, and was appointed to siiccec<l Arnold
in the command at West Point; but he
held this ])ost only a few days. In Decem-
ber of the same year he assumed the com-
mand of the southern army, and in this sit-

uation disjjlaved a prudence, intrepidity and
firmness which raise him to an elevated

rank among our revolutionary generals. In

September, 1781, he obtained the famous
victory at Eutaw Springs, for which he re-

ceived from Congress a British standard
and a gold medal, as a testimony of their

value of his conduct and services. On the

termination of hostilities, he returned to

Rhode Island, and in 1785 removed with

his family to Georgia, where he died sud-

denly in June of the following year. He
was a man of high energy, courage and abil-

ity, and possessed the entire confidence of
Washington.
GREEN, Valentink, an engraver in

mezzotinto, was born in \\'ai\\ ii k>hire;

left the law to learn engraving from an in-
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lation; was keeper of the ?Royal Institu-

tion, and associate of the Royal Academy;
and died in 1813. Among his works are

twenty two engravings from the Dusseldorf

gallery, and many from Reynolds and West.

He wrote a History of Worcester; and

other works.
GREENE, Robert, a wit and poet of

Elizabeth's reign, was Imrn, about 1560, at

Norwich, and was educated at St. John's

College and Clare Hall, Oxford. After hay-

ing spent a life of libertinism, he died, in

1592, of a surfeit, brought on by eating too

many pickled herrings, and drinking Rhen-

ish wine. Some of his poems have consider-

able elegance. He wrote five plays, and

many prose tracts, of which his Groat's

Worth of Wit bought with a Million of

Repentance, has been recently reprinted.

GREENE, Dr. Maurice, a musical

composer, vvas born, in London, towards

the close of the seventeenth century; suc-

ceeded his master, Brind, in 1718, as or-

ganist of St. Paul's; was appointed organist

of the Chapel Royal in 1726; and died in

1775. His Anthems are his principal com-
positions; but he produced also some ex-

cellent catches, canons, and two part songs.

GREGORY NAZIANZEN, St., the

son of the bishop of Nazianzum, in Cappa-
docia, was born A. D. 328, and studied at

C.Bsarea, Alexandria, and Athens. After

having displayed great theological and oth-

er talents, he was raised by Theodosius, in

380, to tlie archiepiscopal throne of Con-
stantinople. He, however, soon resigned

his high office, and retired to Nazianzum,
where he died in 389. His works, which
form two folio volumes, consist of sermons,

poems, and letters, and are pure in their

style and highly eloquent.

"GREGORY OF Nyssa, St., the younger
brother of St. Basil, was born at Sebaste,

about 331, and was ordained bishop of

Nyssa, in Cappadocia, in 372. The zeal

of Gregory against the Arians induced Va-
lens to expel him from his see, but he was
restored by Gratian. The drawing up of

the Nicene creed was intrusted to him by
the council of Constantinople. He died

about 396. His sermons, funeral orations,

scriptural commentaries, lives, and other

works, form two folio volumes.

GREGORY, George FLORENCE,St.,
generally known as Gregory of Tours, was
born, in 544, in Anvergne; was chosen

bishop of Tours, in 573; and died, in -593.

He wrote some Lives of Saints and Mar-
tyrs; and, in sixteen books, the History

of the Franks, from their Establishment in

Gaul till the year 591 ; a work valuable for

its facts, but cimtemptible in point of style.

GREGORY I., Pope, who bears the

surname of Great, and obtained the honours

of saintship, was born, about 544, at Rome

;

was raised to the papal throne in 590; and

13t
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died in 604. It was by him that Augustin

was commissioned to convert the Anglo-

Saxons. Gregory was pious, charitable,

and a reformer of the clerical discipline;

but he had lofty notions of papal authority;

could, for political purposes, (latter the vi-

cious great; and was an inveterate enemy
of classical literature. His works occupy

four folio volumes.

GREGORY VII., Pope, whose real

name was Hildebrand, is said to have

been the son of a carpenter, at Soano, in

Tuscany. After having held various cler-

ical preferments, he was invested with the

tiara, in 1073. His persecution of Henry
IV. of Germany is one of the most promi-

nent events of his pontificate. No pope

ever exceeded, and very few equalled him,

in ambition, daringness, perseverance, and
want of principle. The power of deposing

sovereigns, releasing subjects from their

allegiance, and acting as lord paramount

of kingdoms, he was the first pope who
claimed. He died in 1085. He i' the

author of Letters, in eleven books ; A
Commentary upon the Seven Penitential

Psalms, which work has been often ascrib-

ed to Gregory I,; and A Commentary up-

on the Gospel of St. Matthew.
GREGORY XIII., Pope, whose name

was Hugh Buoncompagno, was born, in

1502, at Bologna; acquired a consummate
knowledge of the civil and canon law ; suc-

ceeded Pius V. as pope, in 1572; and
died in 1585. The reformation of the cal-

endar, which took place under his auspices,

in 1582, is the most remarkable event of

his pontificate.

GREGORY, James, an eminent phi-

losopher and mathematician, was born, in

1648, at Aberdeen ; was educated at Ma-
rischal College, in that city; resided for

some years in Italy; was appointed pro-

fessor of mathematics at St. Andrews, about

1668; and of mathematics at Edinburgh,

in 1674; and died in 1685, a few days after

having been struck with total blindness

while observing the satellites of Jupiter.

He wrote works on the Quadrature of the

Circle and Hyperbola ; on the Transmuta-
tion of Curves; and on Optics. He in-

vented the refracting telescope, and his

mathematical discoveries are so numerous
and important as to place him in the first

rank of philosophers.

GREGORY, David, the nephew of the

foregoing, and, like his uncle, eminent as a
mathematician, was born, in 1661, at Ab-
erdeen, and was educated there and at

Edinburgh. Till 1691 he was mathemati-

cal professor in the Scotch capital, and he

was the first who taught there the Newtoni-

an philosophy. In that year he liecame a
competitor for the Savilian professorship

at Oxford, and he carried his election

against Halley—a sufficient proof of his
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merit. Willi tliat pliilusophcr, and witli

Newton UMil Fluiiistc(ul, lie wag in liabits

of friuiiil.-lii)). iiis famous Dcinonslration

of llic ( 'al(;iiarion Curve was ;,'ivfn in H)97.

At till' time of liis decease, in 1710, lie was
pieparin;;, in conjunclioii with llalley, a
new edition of the Conies of Apollonius.

One of liis principal works is, The Ele-

ments of l'h)tiicul and Geometrical Ae-
tronomy.
GlihCOIlV, JoitN, a miscellaneous

writer ami physician, was born, in 172-1, at

Aln;rd('Cn; studied there, at Edinburgh,
and at Leydeii ; was successively professor

of me<iicine, at King's College, in his native
place, and professor of the practice of physic
at Kdiiibnri^h; was appointed first physi-

cian lo his majesty for Scotland; and died
in 1773. He wrote A Comparative View
of the .'State and P'aciilties of Man with
tho.>-:e of the Animal Worhl ; Klements of
tht' Practice of I'hysic; a Treatise on the

Duties and Olfices of a Physician; and a
Fathtr's L('<,'acv to his Daughter.
GilEGORV^ Jamks, M. D., F. R. S.,

a native o[ Abi-rdeen, was born in 1753,
and died in 1821. Among his works are,

Philosophical and Literary Essays, in two
Vols.; Culien's First Lines of the Practice

of Physic, with notes, in two vols., which
went thr(jugh several editions; and Con-
spectus Medicinie Theoretica, two vols.

GREGORY, Georgk, D. D., a divine
and miscellaneous writer, the son of the

prelxMidary of Ferns, in Ireland, was born
in 1754, and completed his education at

Edinburgh. In 1778 he took orders, and
became a curate at Liverpool; whence, in

17S2, he removed to London, where he ob-

tained the curacy of Cri|)|)legate, and was
cho.sen evening (ireacher of the Foundling.

As a reward for having written in defence
of the Addinnton administration. Lord f^id-

monlli, in 1.S04, procured for him the living

of W'estiiam, in Essex, \\hich Dr. (iiegory

held till his decease, in 1808. .\mong his

works are. Essays, historical and moral;
a Life of Chatterton ; a Church History;
The Economv of Nature; Sermons; Let-

ters on Literature ; and a Translation of
Lowth's Lectures on Helirew Poetry.

(iREPPI, CHAKi.KS,an Italian drama-
tist, was born, in 1751, at l!iiloi;iia; (piitted

the profession of an advocate tube a writer

for the stage; was employed by Cardinal
Zelada, the Roman secretary of state,

but was diMuissed for making love to a

princess; threw himself into a cloister in

consequence of his being jilted by the wo-
man wnom he was about to marry, but en-

tered the world again in twelve months;
adopted with enthusiasm the principles of

liberty, and heM ((rnsiderable otVices under

the Cisalpine reiniblic; and died at Milan,

in 1811. Asa tragic and comic writer he

wad equally successful. He wrote eight
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comedies, four tragedies, and Beveral p»»
enifi.

GRESIIAM, Sir Thomas, the son of

Sir Richard Grcrsham, a merchant, was
born in 1519, and was educated at Gon-
vile Hall, Cambridge; but, being designed

fur commerce, he was Ixiund apprentice to

his uncle. Sir John Gresham. In 1552,

the King's money agent at Antwerp having

wofnily mismanaged affairs, Gre^hani was

sent over lo retrieve them, and he fully

succeeded. Elizabetli, on her accession,

removed him from his office, but soon

restored it to him, and be ever after pos-

s(?ssed her favour and confidence. In 1566,

he planned and began to execute an Ex-
change for the merchants, which, in 1570,

was opened by the queen in person, who
gave it the epithet of Royal. The interests

of trade and manufactures Gresham was
indefatigable in promoting ; nor was he

neglectful of those of scieni e, for he founded

the college bearing his name, the professor-

ships of which, however, have since been

shamelessly perverte<l into sinecures. Such
was his liberality that he wa? called the

Royal Merchant. He died of apoplexy,

in 1579.

GRESSET, John Baptist Louis, a

French poet and dramatist, was born in

1709; was educated by, and became one

of, the Jesuits; but with<lrew from the

society at the age of twenty-six. He
acquired a brilliant reputation, both in

poetry and the drama; became a member
of the French .Academy, and was for many
years admired in the Parisian circles. At
length he renouncetl all his favourite pur-

suits, and turned almost a devotee, to the

great annoyance of Voltaire and many of

his early friends. He died in 1777. His

Ver Vert, one of the most sportive and

elegant of French poems, was called a

literary phenomencm by John Baptist

Rousseau. Several of his other pieces are

little inferior in merit. Of his dramas,

the most perfect is the comedy of Le
iMcchant.

(;RETRY,ANDRr.wERNF.ST Modks-
TUS, a celebrated musical composer, was

born, in 1744, ai Liege; cultivated hif
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early genius under Moreau and Casali ;

settled at Paris, in 1768; first rose into

notice by setting Marmontel's Huron; and
thence forward, till his decease, in 1813,

was exceedingly popular. Between 1769
and 1800, he brou<Tht out no less than forty-

four operas, of wliich twenty retain pos-

session of the stage. Two of them, Richard
Coeur de Lion, and Zemira and Azor, have

been introduced to the English theatre.

Gretry has been denominated the Moliere

of his art. He wrote an Essay on Music;
and soine other works.
GREVILLE, FuLK, Lord Brooke, was

born, in 1554, at Beauchamp's Court, in

Warwicksliire, and was educated at Trinity

College, Cambridge, and at Oxford. He
was much in favour with Elizabeth and
James L; was the intimate friend of Sir

Philip Sidney ; and was acquainted with
Camden, Shakspeare, Jonson, and many
other of his eminent contemporaries. He
was himself learned, and was a patron of
learning. At Cambridge he founded a
professorship of history. He is the author
of a Life of Sir Philip Sidney; Poems;
and other works.
GREY, LadyjANK, a female, whose

accomplishments and whose fate have ren-

dered her an object of universal admiration
and pity, was the daughter of the marquis
of Dorset, and was born, about 1537, at

Bradgate Hall, in Leicestershire. Her
talents, which were of a superior order,

were early developed, and by the time that

she was fourteen she had mastered Greek,
Latin, Hebrew, Chaldee, and Arabic, and
French and Italian. Aylmer, who was
afterwards bishop of London, was her
tutor. In 1533, she was united to Lord
Guildford Dudley; and, shortly afterwards,

reluctantly accepted the diadem which the

intrigues of her father and her father-in-

law had induced Edward VI. to settle upon
her. Her brief reign of nine days ended
by her being committed to the Tower with
her husband, and, in February 1554, they

were brought to the scaflbld by the relent-

less Mary. She refused to apostatize from
the protestant faith, and died with the

utmost firmness. Her Remains were pub-
lished after her death, and some of her
letters and devotional pieces are preserved

in Fox's Martyrology.
GREY, Richard, a divine, was born,

in 1694, at Newcastle upon Tyne ; took
his degree of A. M. in 1719, at Lincoln

College, Oxford; was rector of Hinton, in

Northamptonshire, and Kimcote, in Lei-

cestershire, a prebendary of St. Paul's,

and commissary of the archdeaconry of

Leicester; and died in 1771. He is the

author of various works, among which are,

A System of Ecclesiastical Law, abridged
from Gibson's Codex; a Method of learn-

ing Hebrew without Points ; and, best
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known of all his productions, Memoria
Technica, or a new Method of Artificial

Memory, which has been often reprinted

GRIDLEY, Jeremiah, an eminent
lawyer of Massachusetts, was born about

the year 1705, and was graduatea at Har-
vard College in 1725. He was a warm
advocate for the colonial rights, but, not

withstanding, was appointed attorney gen
eral of the province, and in that capacity

defended the obnoxious writs of assistance.

He was a man of an ardent and generous

character, and possessed extensive legal

information. He died in 1767.

GRIESBACH, John James, an emi-
nent German theologian, was born, in

1745, at Butzbach, in the duchy of Hesse
Darmstadt ; was educated at Frankfort,

Tubingen, Halle, and Leipsic; and was
successively professor of theology at Halle

and at Jena, rector of the university of

Jena, and ecclesiastical privy counsellor to

the duke of Saxe Weimar. He died in

1812. Of his numerous and erudite pub-
lications one of the most celebrated is an
edition of the Greek Testament, with
various readings.

GRIJALVA, John de, a Spanish ad-

venturer, was born at Cuellar, in Old
Castile, towards the end of the fifteenth

century. In 1518 he was made commander
of a flotilla by Velasquez, the governor of

Cuba, with which he discovered the Mexi-
can coast. On his return to Cuba, he
hoped to be placed at the head of a new
expedition, but the command was intrusted

to Cortes.

GRIMM, Frederick Melchior,
baron de, the son of poor parents, was
born, in 1723, at Ratisbon, and received a
good education. The first step of his

literary career was not a fortunate one.

He produced, in Germany, a tragedy,

which was hissed on the stage, and con-

demned by the critics. Obtaining the

situation of tutor to the children of the

count de Schomberg, he vvent with them
to Paris, where he subsequently became
principal secretary to the duke of Orleans,

and intimate with all the men of letters of

that period. His wit, manners, and tal-

ents, procured for him admission among
the highest class of society. In conjunc-

tion with Diderot, he was employed by the

duke of Saxe Gotha, to give him an
analysis of all that occurred within the

sphere of French literature. To this

voluminous and amusing Correspondence,

which, after a lapse of thirty years, was
published in sixteen volumes, Grimm is

indebted for his fame. In 1776 the duke
appointed him his envoy at Paris, and
gave him the title of baron. The French
revolution frightened him from Paris, and,

after having acted as Russian plenipoten-

tiary to the circle of Lower Saxony, he
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1807, ai (Juiha. Hidied, in 1807, al (Jolha. His fugitive

pieces have been |)riiil<il, as a supplement

lo ills CuriespDiulenec;.

GIU.MOAIll), Count I'mnp dk, a

Frenel) ^'eiieial and military author, of

an aneieiit Avi;^iiunoe faniiiy, was em-
ployed hy Louis XVI. in liis private

caliiiiet, and in negotiations in Molland,

and dsew up the plan of operations for

th.' caniimigii of 17.92. He died in 1815.
be^iides editing various military works, he

produced several original, among which
are, A Theoretical and I'rartical Essay
on Battles; A Treatise on Light Tr<iops;

A Picture of the Life and Reign of

Frederic tlie Great; A Treatise on the

Staff Service ; and (with Servan) An
Historical Picture of the Wars of the

French llevolution.

GRONOV, or GUONOVIUS, John
FRKDERir,an erudite critic, was born at

Hamburgh, in 1611 ; succeeded, in 1658,
to Daniel Heinsius, as professor of belles

lettc is, at Leyden; and died in 1671. lie
pulili.--hed editions of various classics, and
wrote several learned dissertations on sub-
jects connected with ancient times. Gro-
novius was of a mild and modest disposi-

tion, and so hated controversial asperity,

that having, in a solitary instance, replied
sharply to an adversary, he called in the

copies of his w^rk, and burnt them.
GRONOV, or GROXOVIUS, Jame.s

a son of the foregoing, was born, in 1645.
at Deventer. In the early part of his life

he visited England, France, Germanv, and
Laly ; and for two years was professor at

Pisa. The university of Leyden, however,
in 167.9, lured him back by the appointment
of professor of Greek and history, and re-

warded him so liberally tiiat he refused all

subse(|uent offers from other quarters. He
died in 1716. He edited several classics,

but his great work is the Thesaurus of
Grecian Anti(|uities, thirteen vols, folio.

With even mure learning than his father,

he was his very antipodes as to contro-
versy. He seemed to delight in provoking
hostility by arrogance and insult, and was
grossly unjust. Yet so tender were his

domestic feelings, that his death was has-
tened by grief for the loss of his youngest
daughter.

GROSE, Fr.\ncis, an antiquary, the

son of a jeweller, was born, about 1731,
at Richmond, in Surrey. Having dissi-l

pated his fortune, he obtained a captaincy
in the militia, and also turned to account,'
as a means of subsistence, his natural taste

for drawing. His first work was The .\n-

tiquilies of England and Wales; those of'

Scotland succeeded ; but those of Ireland

death prevented him from c<inipl(ting. Uc
died in 1791. I'esides the Antiquities, he]

published a Treatise on Ancient Armour

!

and Weapons; Mililary Antiquities ; and,
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other works. Grose was a man of re-
markable wit, humour, and good nature.

GROTIUS, or DE GROOT, Hcoh,
an eminent scholar, was born, in 1583, at

Delft, in Holland, of which place his father

was burgomaster. From his childhood he
manifested talents and a love of learning,

which were carefully fostered. Al Leyden,
Francis Junius was his tutor, and Scaliger

also assisted to direct his studie.". In his

fd'teenth year he accompanied Barnevelt,

the Dutch ambassador, to Paris; was pre-

sented by Henry TV. with his picture and
a go d chain ; and received the most flat-

tering attentions from men of rank and
learning. On his return home, he began
to practise as an advocate. His legal avo-

cations, however, did not prevent him
from making an indefatigable and efiertive

use of his pen. The honours conferred on
him kept pace with the reputation which
he acquired. He was successively ap-

pointe(l historiographer, advocate general

of Holland and Zealand, pensionary of

Rotterdam, a member of the States (Jcne-

ral, and envoy to England, to adju.^t some
dis|)utes between the two countries. But,

in 1618, his fortune changed, and, along

with Barnevelt, he was mvolved in the

hateful proscription of the Arnieuian party

by Prince Maurice. He narrowly escaped
the fate of Barnevelt, but was sentenced
to perpetual imprisonment in the castle of

Louvestein. At the expiration of eighteen

months, however, which he had emjil'iyeii

in writing his Treatise on the Truth of the

Christian Religion, he was delivered by

the contrivance of his wife, who sent him
out of the castle concealed in a large chest.

Grotius sought an asvlum in France, and
it was during his residence there that he
composed his great work, De Jure Belli et

Pacis. After an absence of twelve years

he returned to Holland, but persecution

slill awaited him, and he quitted his native

land for ever. In 1635 Christina of Swe-
den appointed him her ambassador at Paris,

and this office he held nearly eleven years.

He died at Rostock, on his way to Swe-
den, in August, 1645. Among his work«
may be mentioned. Mare Liberum; Da
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Aotiquitate Reipublicse Bataviae ; Institu-

tions of the Laws of Holland ; A History
of the Goths , Annals of Belgium ; and
three Latin tragedies.

GRYN^^iUS, SiiWON, an eminent pro-
testant theologian, was born, in 1493, at

Veringen, in Swabia; was professor of

Greek at Heidelberg, and theology at Basil

;

was the friend of Luther, Melancthon, and
Erasmus; and died in 1541. The last

five books which we possess of Livy were
discovered by Grynaeus, in a monastery at

Lorach.
GRYPH, Andrkw, a celebrated Ger-

man dramatist, was born, in 1616, at Gross
Glogau; and died there in 1664. Such
was his dramatic merit that, in some
points, J. E. Schlegel does not hesitate to

compare him with Shakspeare. Of his

tragedies, in which chiefly he excelled, the

best are, Leo the Armenian, and Charles
Stuart. Gryph also produced poems, and
some pointed epigrams.
GUARINI, John Baptist, a cele-

brated Italian poet, was born, in 1537, at

Ferrara; was successively in the service

of the dukes of Ferrara, Savoy, Mantua,
and Florence, by neither of whom was he
treated as his merits deserved ; sufl'ered

severely from domestic misfortunes; and
died at Venice in 1612. Of all his com-
positions the best is his pastoral drama,
II Pastor Fido, which in poetical merit,
though not in decency, rivals the Aniinta
of Tasso.
GUARIVERIUS, Joseph and Peter,

celebrated musical instrument makers, of
whom the former was a pupil of Stradiva-
rius, and the latter u( Jerome Amati,
flourished at Cremona, in the first half of
the eighteenth century. The shape of their

violins differs considerably from that of
other manufacturers. Their instruments
bear a high price among amateurs.
GUERCINO (so called from his being

one-ejed, but whose real name was John
Francis Barbieri), one of the most eminent
of the Italian painters, was born, in 1590,
at Cento, in the Ferrarese; was a pupil

of Cremonini and Gennari, but, in his

best style, blended somewhat of Caravaggio
with the Roman, Venetian, and Bolognese
schools; acquired great riches, which he
liberally dispensed in acts of munificence;

and died in 1666. He painted a hundred
and six altar pieces, and a hundred and
forty-four easel pictures.

GUERICKE, Otto, an experimental
philosopher, was born, in 1602, at Magde-
Durgh ; and died, in 1686, at Hamburgh,
while visiting that city. He was burgo-
master of his native place, and counsellor

of the elector of Brandenburgh. To Otto
Guericke science is indebted, among other

things, for the invention of the air-pump,
and of the copper hemispheres, by which
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he illustrated the pressure of the atmos-
phere. His electrical and astronomical
knowledge was also considerable.

GUEVARA, Louis Velez pe las
DuENAS Y, a Spanish dramatist and ro-

mance writer, was born, in 1574, at Ecija,

and died, in 1646, at Madrid. He is call-

ed the Spanish Scarron. Guevara was an
advocate, and is said to have often called

forth roars of laughter from the judges, and
even from those against whom he pleaded.

He is the author of Comedies ; Miscella-

neous Poems ; and Romances. Le Sage
is indebted to Guevara's Diablo Cojuelo

for the idea of his Diable Boiteux.

GUIBERT, James Anthony Hippo-
lytus, count de, a celebrated French tac-

tician, the son of a distinguished officer,

was born, in 1743, at Montauban. After

having distinguished himself by arms, dur-

ing six campaigns of the seven years' war,
and in Corsica, he aspired, and with suc-

cess, to the attainment of literary laurels,

l)y works on tactics, by tragedies, and by

eulogies of great men. He held a place in

the war department, under the count de

St. Germain, and in 1787 was appointed a
member of, and reporter to, the council of

that department. The last of these offices

brought on him a host of foes; all that was
oflTensive in the operations of the council

being unjustly attributed to him alone. He
died, partly of vexation, in 1790. His
General Essay on Tactics, in which he en-

forces a system the very opposite of Fo-
lard's, excited a vehement controversy.

Among his works are the tragedies of The
Constable of Bourbon, The Death of the

Gracchi, and Anne Boleyn ; a Defence of
his System; Historical Eulogies on De
I'Hopital, Catinat, the King of Prussia,

and others ; Travels in Germany ; and
Travels in Switzerland.

GUICCIARDINI, Francs, acelebra-

ted historian, was born, in 1482, at Flor-

ence, of a noble family. At the age of
twenty-three he was professor of jurispru-

dence in his native city. Politics, howev-
er, occupied the rest of his life. He was,
at various periods, an ambassador, gover-

nor of Reggio and Modena, of Romagna,
and Bologna, and lieutenant-general of the

papal forces. As a governor he distin-

guished himself by his equity, and his ex-
ertions to benefit the people, and by his de-

fence of Parma against the French. He
died in 1540. The History of Italv, from
1490 to 1534, is his great work, though
occasionally diffuse, it stands in high esti-

mation for its impartiality and eloquence.

GUIDI, Charles Alexander, an
Italian poet, was born, in 1560, at Pavia,
and was patronised by the duke of Parma,
and by the abdicated Christina of Sweden,
the latter of whom gave him apartments in

her palace. He died in 1712. His piin»
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cipixl works arc, I.jric Poems; the pasto- 1 Fi-anco, was horn in 1519; and was a»

ral of Enilyminn; and the tragedy of Am- sassinated, by Pf)ltrot, in 1563. He dis-

alasi'iilliii. ("inidi is considered as the re- tinguislied h'lmself by lii» bravery at llie

former of Itidian lyrical poetry\ In his
j

siege of Houlogne, liis defence of Meti
~ against Charles V'., his masterly conduct

after the defeat of St. Qnentin, his com-

((iicst of Calais and Thionville, and his

disposition lie was prudent, affable, and

singularly disinterested.

(UHIK) REM, who is justly ranked

among ihe most eminent Italian painters,

was born, in 1574, at Bologna, and studied

at first under Denis Calvart, and next in

the school of the Caracci. His .splendid

talents soon made hi.s pictmcs eagerly

sought for; and he was employed, honour-

ed, and caressed, by nobles, cardinals,

princes, and popes. An unfortunate love

of gaming, however, rendered unavailing

the gifts of nature and fortune; and, in

lfi-12, he died in a stale of poverty and de-

jection. Guido is preeminently the pain-

ter of beauty, expression, and grace. Among
his masterpieces are, a Christ crowned

with Thorns; and the Penitence of St.

Peter.

(JUIGNES, JosKPH DE, a French ori-

entalist, was born, in 1721, at Pontnise;

studied the eastern I,manages under Four-

mont; was appointed King's interpreter,

in 1745; was admitted into tlie Academy
of Inscriptions, in 1753; and died in 1800.

Wis iirincijial work is a learned and excel-

lent History of the Huns, Turks, Mongols,

and other "Western Tartars, in five vol-

umes (luarto.

GUHJ.OTI.N, Joseph Ignathts, a

French physician, born at Saintes, in 1738,

was a member of the National Assembly.

His political principles were marked by

prudence and moderation. In the benevo-

lent hope of rendering capital punishment

less painful, he proposed that criminals

sh.iuld be decapitated. The proposition

victories at llenii and Dreux. Bigotry

and boundless ambition were the faults of

(Jiiise; and, indeed, ofall of the individu-

als of his family.

(JUI.SE, CnARi.ES of, better known as

the Cardinal of Lorraine, was born, in

1525, at Joinville. He was the minister

of Francis II. and Charles IX. ; and his

bigotry, ambition, and violence, rendered

him tlie scourge of his country. By his

furious persecution of the protestauts, he

lighted up the flames of civil war; but it

is not true that he personally bore a part

in the massacre of St. Bartholcjmew, he

beinj then at Rome. He died in 1574.

GUISE, Henry ok Lorkaink, duke

of, the son of him who was slain by Pidt-

rot, was born in 1550, and was liberally

endowed with all the gifts of nature. His

person, manners, and intellect, were of a

superior order, and his bravery nothing

could shake. But his insane lust of power
made him the bane of France. After hav-

ing signalized his valour in Hungary
against the Turks, he turned it against the

Fixneh protestants, whom he hated with a

deadly hate. He bore a part in the battles

of Massignac, Jarnac, Montcontour, and

Dormans. In the last of these he received

a wound on the face, from the scar of

which he gained the appellation of Balafre.

At length, he aspired to the crown, and

became the head of the celebrated League.

His career was, however, cut short in

was adopted; but, to the severe and per- 1 1588, he being assassinated, by order of

manent annoyance of his feelings, his nameHenry III., as he was entering the council

was given to the instrument r)f death. He chamber

died, much regretted, in 1814.

GUISCHARDT, Chari.es Theoph-
Il.us, a writer on tactics, was born, in

1724, at Magdeburgh; and, after having

arqiiired considerable repntatifm as a Lu-

theran preacher, he adopted the military

profession, and served as an ensign in the

Dutch troops. His Military Mem >irs on

the Greeks and Romans attracted the no-

tice of Frederic of Prussia, who, in 17.57,

made him his aid-de- camp, and gave him

the name of (luintus Icilins, who was one

of Caesar's best oflieers. Guischardt dis-

tinguished himself in the Prussian service,

but IS said to have increased his fortune

by exactions and pillage. In 1774 he

published his Historical and Critical Me-

moirs on several Points of Military Anti-

([uity; and, in the following year, he died

at Berlin.

Gl'ISE, Francis ok Lorraine, duke

GUISE, Henry II. ok Lorraine,
duke of, a grandson of the foregoing, was
born in 1614. Intended originally for the

church, for which his gallantries, his prod

igality, and his martial propensities, ren-

dered him an unfit subject, his accession tc

the title, bv the death of his elder brother,

enabled him to follow the bent of his incli-

nations. .After having joined in the rebel-

lion of the count de Soissons, and been

pardoned, he went to Rome, in 1647, and,

while there, was invited by the revolted

Neapolitans, to put himself at their head.

In their cause he displayed great gallantry,

but he at length fell into the hands of the

Spaniards. In 1654 he made an unsuc-

cessful attempt to recover the KiSt diadem

[of Naples. He died in 1664.

GUIZOT, Elizabeth Charlotte

I

Paulina, a native of Paris, was born in

1773. Two novels, her first attempts

of, one of the most illustrious warriors of I were written for the pious purpose of pro
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Tiding for the wants of a mother and sis-

ter. In 1812 she married M. Giiizot, an

eminent literary man, and she subsequent-

ly acquired considerable reputation. Her
Rodolph and Victor, and her Domestic Ed-
ucation, gained the prize of tlie French
Academy, as works beneficial to morals.

GUNTER, Edmund, a mathematician,

was born, in 1581, in Herefordsliire, was
educated at Westminster School, and at

Christ Church College, Oxford; and died

in 1619, after having been for six years

professor of astronomy at Gresham Col-

lege. Gunter invented a portable quadrant,

and the scale which bears his name; im-

proved the sector, and various instruments
;

introduced the measuring chain, which is

now in use; discovered the rate of the

magnetic variation; and published the

Canon Triangtdorum, and- other mathe-

matical treatises.
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GUSTAV US ADOLPHUS, king of

Sweden, the grandson of Gustavus Vasa,

was born in 1594, and succeeded to the

crown at the age of seventeen. The first

eighteen years of his reign were employed

in ameliorating the situation of his sub-

iects, and in bringing to a glorious con-

clusion a war in which his country was
involved with Denmark, Russia, and Po-

land. In 1630 he entered upon a still

more heroic career. For the noble purpose

of rescuing the protestants of Germany
from the tyranny of the house of Austria,

he led into the empire an army of sixty

thousand men. In 1631 and 1632 he de-

feated Tilly, near Leipsic, and on the banks

of the Lech; but, in 1633, on the 16th of

November, he fell, in the moment of vic-

tory, at the battle of Lutzen. To the vir-

tues of a man Gustavus joined the talents

of a consummate general. The military

spirit which he had inspired long survived

him in his army. He was a lover of learn-

ing, humane, equitable, generous, and
pious; and even tlie most splendid suc-

cesses never prompted him to deviate from

his wonted simplicity of manners, and
moderation of conduct.

GUTHRIE, William, an indefatiga-

ble Scotch writer, was born, in 1708, at

Brechin ; was educated at King's College,

Aberdeen ; settled in London as an author,

and was pensioned by the government;
and died in 1770. Among his works are,

A History of England, in three folio vol-

umes; A History of Scotland, ten volumes,

An Universal History, thirteen volumes.

Of the last, however, he is known to have
written only a part; and the Geographical
Grammar, which bears his name, is be-

ieved to have been compiled by Knox the

bookseller. Guthrie also translated Quin-
tillian, and Cicero's Offices and Epis-

tles.

GUTTEMBERG, John, the inventor

of printing, was born at Mentz, in 1400;

went to Strasbm-gh in 1424; and appears

to have resided there till 1444. About
1436 he first practised the typographical

art. Wood is supposed to have been the

material of his original types. In 1444
he removed to Mentz, where, in 1450, he

entered into partnership with Faust. He
died in 1468.

GUYON, Jane Bouvier de la
3I0TTE, a Frencli lady, who became cele-

brated through her religious enthusiasm,

was born, in 1648, at Angers, and was
left a widow at the age of twenty-eight.

Her mind had naturally a strong devotional

tendency. It was now heated by medita-

tion; and, misled by th,e bishop of Geneva
and two monks, she was taught to believe

that Heaven destined her for an extraor-

dinary mission. For five years she wan-
dered about, preaching her doctrines.

During that period she published her Short

and easy Method of Praying; and The
Song of Songs interpreted according to its

mystical Sense. The system of quietism

which she taught, and which was first ima-

gined in Spain by Michael Molinos, ex-

cited the attention of the French clergy,

and drew upon her a long persecution, in

which Bossuet was a principal actor.

Fenelon in vain espoused her cause. After

having been confined in the Bastile and
various prisons, she was liberated in 1702,

and she died at Blois, in 1719. Her works
occupy thirty-nine volumes, and are now
almost forgotten. Some of her poems have

been translated by Cowper.
GUYTON DE MORVEAU, Louis

Bernard, an eminent French chemist,

was born, in 1737, at Dijon; studied the

law; and, at the age of eighteen, was ad-

vocate general to the parliament of his

native city. The bar, however, he relin-

quished for the sciences, and in 1774 he

was appointed professor of chemistry at

Dijon. He was successively a member of

the Legislative Assembly, the Convention,

the Committee of Public Safety, and the

Council of Five Hundred; voted the death

of the king; and was violently revolution-

ary in his principles. Napoleon gave him
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the cross of tlie legion of honour, and the

title of baron. He dittl in 1816. Giiyton

dc Morvcau made ne\cral discoveries in

chemistry. Anions; his works arc, 7'iir

Chemical Di<tioiiary of the Metiiodical

Encyclopii'dia ; and Element.- of Theoreti-

cal and Practical Ciieniistry. He wa.« one
of the principal editors of the Annals of
Cliemi.stry.

G\VL\NET, Button, wa.s born in

Enfjland, in 1732, and, after engaging in

commercial pursuits, emigrated to America
in 1770, and resided for about two years

HAL
at Charleston, S. C. He then reinoTed to

Georgia, and having purchased a planta-
tion tinned hia attention to agriculture.

On tiic commencement of the revolution,

lie took an active part in the affairs of this

.state ; was elected a representative in the
general conjjres.s of 1775, 1776, and 1777,
and Higncd ine declaration of independence.
In .Alay, 1777, he was a candidate for the

chair of govcrn(jr of the state, but failed;

and on the 27tli of the same month was
shot in a duel with a political rival, general

M'latush.

H
HADLEY, John, an English philoso-

pher, who lived in the fn-st half of the

eighteenth century, was vice-president of

the Royal Society ; and wrote several pa-

pers in the I'iiilosopliical Transaction.?

between 1723 and 1736. He invented, or

rather, perhaps, brovight into u.^e, the

quadrant which bears Tiis name, and also

a reflecting telescope.

HAFIZ, or HAFEZ, Mohammkd
SuKMSF.DDlN, a celebrated poet, the

Anacreon of Persia, was born at Shiraz,

in the beginning of the fourteenth century,

and died there in 1389. The monument
erected to him by his countrymen was
destroyed by anearthipiake in 182.5. Love,

wine, and luxurious indolence were the

delights of Ilafi/.'s life. Some of his Odes
have been translated by Sir W. Jone.s,

Richardson, Nott, and Hindlev.

HAGEDOR.X, pREDERic.'a celebrated

German poet, was burn, in 1708, at Hum-
burgh; was educated in the college of his

native place; was private secretary to the

Danish ambassador at London, from 1729

till 1731; and, in 1733, was appointed

secretary to the British factory at Ham-
burgh ; which office he held till his decease

in 1754. Ilagedorn has been called the

German Horace and I'rior. He formed

himself chiclly on the English school of

poetrv, and, conse(iueiitly, was in a state

of hostility w ith Gottsched. His style is

puro and flowing. His fables. Moral
Poems, Songs, and Talcs, are his princi-

jial works.
HAtiER, Joseph, an eminent Chinese

scholar, was born, about 1750, at Milan;

studied at Vienna; |)assed some time ,il

London, where he published various w(p|k^

on the Chinese language, and a Prosjicctus

of a Dictionary; was subse'iuently pro-

fessor of the oriental languages at I'avia,

and librarian at IMilau; and died in the

latter city in 1820. Ainon^ his work» arc.

Elements of the Chinese Language; The
Chinese Pautheun; and a Di&scrtatioi) uii

the Babylonian Inscriptions. It was Hager
who detected the historical forgery com-
mitted bv Vella, in 1789.

HAKLI'YT, Rich.^rd, was born, in

1553, at Eyton, in Herefordshire; was
educated at Westminster School, and at

Christ Church, Oxford; gave a course of

lectures on cosmography at the nniversiiy;

was chaplain to the English ambassador at

Paris, from 1584 to 1589; and died, in

1616, prebendary of Westminster, and
rector of Wetheringset. His principal

work is the valuable collection, in three

folio volumes, of the Voyages and Discov-

eries of the English Nation. Purchas, in

his Pilgrimage, availed himself of Hak-
hiyt's manuscripts.

^^K\^^ "^

HALE, Sir Matthew, an eminent
and incorruptible judge, born, in 1609, at

Alderlcy, in Gloucester.shire, was the sou
of a retired barrister; studied diligently

at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, and Lincoln's

inn; and was called to the bar not long

bit'oiT the breaking out of the civil war.
Though he acted as counsel for Strafford,

Laud, Hamilton, and many others of the

king's party, and even for Charles himself,

he conformed to the republican govern-

ment, and became a lay member of the

Westminster Assembly of Divines. By
dint of importunity, Cromwell prevailed

upon him, in 1654, to become one of the
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Justices of the Common Bench, out he

'soon offended the Protector by refusing

to warp the laws, and the result was, that

he thenceforth refused to try criminal

causes. Having promoted the Restora-

tion, he was, in 1660, appointed chief

baron of the exchequer, and, in 1671,

chief justice of the king's bench. He died

in 1676. The seat of judgment was never

more purely filled than by Sir Matthew
Hale. No influence, no power, could turn

him aside from the path of rectitude. His

private character was equally estimable.

The knowledge of Hale v\tis not confined

to the law, but extended to divinity, math-

ematics, and history, upon all of which

subjects works of his are extant. His
principal religious production is Contem-
plations, Moral and Divine. Among his

legal labours are, A History of the Pleas

of the Crown; and A History of the Com-
mon Law of England.
HALE, Nathan, a soldier of the

American revolution, was born in Coven-

try, Connecticut, and was graduated at Yale

College, in 1773. Devoting himself to the

cause of the colonies, in the contest with

Great Britain, he received a captain's

commission in the regiment of Colonel

Knowlton. After the retreat of general

Washington from Long Island, Captain

Hale was induced, by the hope of render-

ing important service to his country, to

visit in disguise the camp of the enemy,
and olitain information of their resources

and future plans. Having effected his

purposes, he was arrested in attempting to

return, and executed on the following

morning. His sentence was carried into

effect in the fliost unfeeling manner; he

was refused the attendance of a clergyman,

and the letters which he wrote to his

mother a short time before his death were
destroyed.

HALIFAX, George SAVILE, mar-
quis of, a statesman, was born in 1630;
contributed to the restoration of Charles II.

and was rewarded with a coronet; was
appointed, in 1672, one of the negotiators

to treat fur a general peace; opposed the

exclusion bill, by which conduct he excited

the indignation of the Commons; assisted

in bringing about the revolution, and was
made privy seal, but soon resigned, and
went into opposition; and died in 1695.

He w rote Advice to a Daughter ; and
various political tracts.

HALIFAX, Charles MONTAGUE,
earl of, a statesman and poet, grandson

of the earl of Manchester, was born, in

1661, at Horton, in Northamptonshire;
was educated at Westminster School, and
at Trinity College, Cambridge; became
chancellor of the exchequer in 1694, first

lord of the treasury in 1699, and a peer

in 1700; was twice vainly impeached by
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the Tories in the reign of Anne ; was
raised to an earldom by George I.; and
died in 1715. The funding system had
its birth under his administration. His
Poems, once the object of venal or mis-

taken praise, are forgotten. Pope ha?

satirised him, under the name of Bufo.

HALL, Joseph, a divine and poet, was
born, in 1574, at Ashby de la Zouch, in

Leicestershire, and was educated at Ema-
nuel College, Cambridge. After having

held the livings of Halsted and Waltham,
and the deanery of Worcester, and been

chosen as one of the English divines de-

puted to the synod of Dort, he was raised,

in 1627, to the see of Exeter, whence, in

1641, he was translated to Norwich.
Though lie had refused to persecute the

puritans, yet, having joined the other

bishops in the celebrated protest against

laws made during their absence from the

upper house, he was committed to the

Tower, and his estate was subsequently

sequestrated. He died in 1656. His the-

ological works gained for him die title of

the English Seneca. His Satires, which
appeared in 1597 and 1599, under the

title of Virgidemiarium, are spirited in

their sentiment and language, and often

very musically versified.

HALL, Lyman, a signer of the declar-

ation of independence, was born in Con-
necticut about the year 1731, and after

receiving a collegiate education, and ac-

quiring a competent knowledge of medicine,

removed to Georgia in 1752. On the

commencement of the struggle with Great

Britain, he entered warmly into the cause

of the colonies, and in 1775 was appointed

delegate to Congress, first only from the

parish of St. John, and afterwards in the

same year from the colony of Georgia
To this station he was annually re-elected

until 1780, when he finally retired from the

national legislature. In 1783, he was
elected governor of Georgia, and after

enjoying this office for a time went into

retirement, and died at his residence in

Burke County, about the sixtieth year of

his age.

HALLER, Albert Von, a native of

Switzerland, who has many claims to

fame, was born, in 1708, at Berne, and
displayed even in childhood, the most
extraordinary talents. Having chosen the

medical profession, he studied at Tubingen
and Leyden, after which he visited Eng-
land and France, and then proceeded to

Basil, to make himself master of mathe-

matics under James Bernouilli. Botany
also became one of his favourite pursuits,

and he began to display those poetical

powers which eventually ranked him
among the standard German poets. For
nineteen years he was professor of anat-

omy, surgery, and botany, at Gottiagen,
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at the expiration of wliinh period lie rr-

turned to his native country. There he
resided, hononrcd by his fellow citizens,

for nearly a quarter of a cenlurv ; con-

tinued to benefit science l>y his literary

labours; and filled several important

ofiices in the state. He died in 1777.

Among his numerous productions are,

Poems ; Romances ; the collection of
Bil>liothec8P, in ten (|uarto volumes ; Pre-
lections; Elements of Physiology ; Out-
lines of Physiology; and various works on
botany.

HALLEY, Edmund, one of the most
eminent of British astronomers and mathe-
maticians, was born, in 1656, at Hagger-
ston, near London; was educated at St.

Paul's Scliocd, and at (inren's College,

Oxford ; and displayed such a precocity of

talent tliat, at the age of only nineteen, he
gave to the world A Direct and Geometri-
cal Method of finding the Aplielia and Ex-
ccntricitv of Planets. In 1676 he visited

St. Helena, where he remained for twelve

months, observing and classing the stars

of the southern hemisphere, of wliich he

subsequently jiublislied a Catalogue; in

1680 he made a continental tour \\ itli Mr.
Nelson; in 1686 he was intrusted with
the publication of the Principia by New-
ton, to which Ik- prefixed a copy of Latin
ver.ses ; and in 1696 he was made com|)-

troller of the mint at Chester; in 1698
and 1699 he made two extensive voyages

to ascertain the variations of the compass,

the result of which he published in A
General Chart; in 1703 he was employed
by tlie emperor to survey the co;ist of

Dalmatia; in the same year he was ap-

pointed Savilian professor at Oxford; in

1705 he made public his valuable researches

on the orbits of comets; in 1713 he be-

came secretary to the Royal Society; and,

in 1719, he succeeded Flamsteed as astron-

omer royal. The remainder of his life

was chiefly spent in sedulously performing

the duties of the last-mentioned oflice, es-

pecially in completing the theory of the

motion of the moon. He died in his chair,

without a groan, in 1741. Besides numer-
ous papers in the Philosophical Transac-

tions, he published A Theory of the Vari-

ation of the Compass; ,\ History and
Physical Cause of the Trade Winds; and
Miscellanea Curiosa: translated Apollo-

nius de Scctione Rationis into Latin; and
assisted in bringing out (iregory's edition

of the Conies of Apollonius. His Astro-

nomical Tables were printed in 1752.

HAMILTO.\, Count Anthony, a witty

writer, was born, in 1646, in Ireland;

was taken to France when a child by his

parents; returned at the period ol the

Restoration; fuught for James II. in Ire-

land; finally settled in France; and died

in 1720. He it- the author of Memoirs
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of Count Grammont; Fairy Tales; and
Poems; uhich display great wit, 8pright-

liness, and elegance.

i

HAMILTON, Ai.KXASDrR. was Urn
in the island of Nevis in 1757. .At the

age of sixteen, he accompanied his mother
,
to New York, and was placed at C-olumbia

I
College, where he soon gave proof of ex-

! traordinarv talent, by the publication of

some political essa\s, fjf such strength and
! sagacity that they were generally Httributcd

to Mr. Jay. At the age of nineteen he

entered the American army, an<l in 1777
was appr)inted aid-de-camii rjf Washington,
with the rank of lieutenant ddonel. In

this capacity he served during the remain-
der of the war, and at the siege of York-
town, led in person the detachment that

carried by assault one of the enemy's out-

works. After the v<ar he commenced the

study of the law , enlrred into its practice

in New York and soon rose to distinction.

In 1782 he was chosen a member of con-

gress from the state of New York ; in 1787
a member of the convention which formed
the con.stitntion of the United States, and
in 1787 and 1788 wrote in connection with
.Mr. Jay and Mr. Madison, the essays

piibli.^heil under the title of The Federal-

ist. In 1789 he was placed by \Vaghing-

ton at the head of the treasury <lepartment,

and while in this situation rendered the

most erticient service to the country, by the

establishment of an admirable system of

finance, which raised public credit from

the lowest depression to an unprecedented

height. In 1795 he retired from office, in

order to secure by his professional labours

a more ample provision for his numerous
family. In 1798 his public services were
again required, to take the second coin-

m-ind in the army that was rai.'ed on ac-

count lif the apprehended invasion of the

French. On the disbanding of the army,
he resumed the practice of the law in New
York, and continued to acquire nev^• suc-

cess and reputation. In 1804 he fell in a

duel with (\ilonel Burr, vice president of

the United States, and died universally la-

mented and beloved. Besides his share in

the Federalist, General Hamilton was the

author of numerous congressional reports,

the essays of Pacificus, and the essays of

Phocioii. A C(dlection of his works in

three vols. 8vo. was issued at New York
some time after his death. He was a man
of transcendant abilities, and unsullied in-

tegrity, and no one laboured more eflicient-

ly in the organization of the present fede-

ral government.
HAMILTON, William Gerard,

was born, ii. 1729, in Lincoln's Inn; re-

ceived his education at W'estminster

School, and at Oriel College, Oxford;

sat both in the English and Irish parlia-

ments ; was for several years chance llor of
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the exchequer in Ireland ; and died in 1796.

He obtained the appellation of Single

Speech Hamilton, from his having deliv-

ered only a single, but excellent, speech

in the British House of Commons: in the

Irish House lie was a fiequent speaker.

His Parliamentary Logic, and his Speech-
es, appeared after his decease. The Let-

ters of Junius have idly been imputed to

him.
HAMILTON, Gavin, an artist, was

born at Lanark, in Scotland, and went in

his youth to Rome, where he studied under
Agostino Masucchi. He settled in that

city, and died there in 1797. His paint-

ings from the Iliad are among his principal

works. The latter part of his life was
employed, witli much success, in making
excavations to recover buried antique
monuments. lie published a work inti-

tlcd Schohi Italica Picturae.

HAMILTON, William, ail artist, was
born, in 1750, at Chelsea, and studied un-
der Zucchi at Rome, and also at the Royal
Academy. lie became a royal academi-
cian, in 1789, and died in 1801. Many of
Hamilton's pictures were painted for the

Sliakspeare Gallery, Macklin's Bible and
Poets, and Tomkin's edition of the Sea-
sons.

HAMILTON, Elizabeth, a female
of great talents and acquirements, was
born, in 1758, at Belfast; was brought up
by an uncle who resided near Stirling, in

Scotland ; ac(|uired reputation by her pro-

ductions, and affection and respect by her
disposition and character; and died, un-

married, at Harrogate, July 2o, 1816.

Among her works are, Letters of a Hin-
doo Rajah; Memoirs of Modern Philoso-

phers (a satire on modern philosophism)
;

The Life of Agrippina; The Cottagers of
Glenburnie; Popular Essays; Letters on

the Elementary Principles of Education;
and Letters on the Formation of the Re-
ligious and Moral Principle.

HAMPDEN, John, a man immortal-
ized by lii.s opposition to the encroach-
ments of kingly authority, was born, in

1594, ill London, and was educated at

.Magdalen College, Oxford. In 1621 he
was first elected a member of the House
of Commons, and was returned in each of

tlie succeeding parliaments. Though a

consistent enemy of the court measures,
and though his dislike of those measures
induced him to fnai a design of emigra-
ting, which the government frustrated, he
did not act any prominent part in the

country till 1636, when he boldly resisted

in a court of law the illegal imposition of

ship money by the king. He was defeat-

ed, but his conduct gained the warm ap-
plause of every friend of liberty. In 1642
he was one of the five members whom the

misjudging monarch attempted to seize on
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a charge of treason. On the breaking out
of the war he accepted the command of a
regiment; and, in 1643, he was mortally

wounded in a skirmish, at Chalgrove-field,

in Oxfordshire. His talents were of a
high order, and he was equally estimable
in public and in private life.

HANCARVILLE, Peter Francis
Hugh d', an eminent antiquary, was
born, in 1729, at Nanci ; was a member
of the Academy of Berlin, and of other

learned bodies ; and died at Rome, in 1800.

His chief works are, Etruscan, Greek,
and Roman Antiquities; and Inquiries in-

to the History, Origin, Spirit, and Pro-
gress of the Arts of Greece.
HANCOCK, John, an American pa-

triot and statesman, was born in Quincy,
Massachusetts, in 1737, and under the pat-

ronage of a wealthy uncle, received a lib-

eral education and was graduated at Har-
vard College in 1754. On leaving college,

he entered the counting house of his uncle,

by whose sudden death in 1764 he suc-

ceeded to great riches and the management
of an extensive business. In 1766 he was
chosen a member of the assembly, and
soon distinguished himself by his zeal in

the cause of the colonies. In 1774 he
was elected president of the provincial

congress of Massachusetts, and in the

following year president of the continental

congress, in which capacity he was the

first to affix his signature to the declara-

tion of independence. In this station he
continued till October 1777, when ill

health induced him to resign. In 1780 he
was elected governor of Massachusetts,

and held that office for four successive

years, and again from 1787 till his death

in 1793. Governor Hancock was hospita-

ble and munificent, a man of excellent tal-

ents for business, and a true lover of his

country.

HANDEL or HAENDEL, George
Frederic, the son of an eminent phy-
sician, was born, in 1684, at Halle, in

Saxony. His father intended him for the

law, but as nothing could overcome the

musical bent of the youthful Handel's
mind, he reluctantly consented to his boing
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Qstruclcd in inu.-ic. HiK first master waB|

Zachaii, an organist, and he began to com-

Cose in tlic niiilli yfur of his age. After

aving Ktrufjgicd llirough conni(ieral>le dif-

ficulties, Init still k(!|)t rising in reputaliiMi,

he visited Italy in 1708; remained there,

nuiLJi admired, during t«o years; and then

returned to Germany, and entered into the

ser\ice of the elector nf Hixnover, who was
afterwards George I. 'I'hc accession of

thai prince to the I'litisli throne fixed

Handel in England. In 1720 he was
placed at tlie head of ll'.e Italian opera;,

ijut tills event, which .seemed to promise

j

fame and riches, ended in such severe loss

that his liberty was often endangered by

angry creditors. After tvvcnty years of

vexation and unavailing efforts, he bade a

final adieu to the opera. His Oratorios,

however, saved him from ruin, and he u)-,

timately accumulated a second fortune, of
,

no despicable mrignitude. Eight years
|

previous to his death, he was wholly de-

prived of sight; and it was an affecting

circumstance to see him led to the organ,

and hear him perform his own pathetic

composition of "Total eclipse, without

all hope of day," from the Samson Agon-
istes of that immortal bard who may be!

considered as the Handel of poets. This,

in many respects matchless composer died

April 13, 17-58.

IIANMER, Sir Thomas, was born in

1676; waseducatcdat Westminster School,

;

and at Christ Church, Oxford ; became
speaker of the House of Commons in;

171.3; held that high station more thai)|

thirty years; and died in 1746. He is the

editor of an elegant edition of Shaks-
peare.

IIAWO, a Carthaginian voyager, the

period of whose birth is variously stated

at from three hundreil to a thousand years

B. c; though the latter seems to be the

most probable opinion. He is asserted to

have circumnavigated Africa; but others

limit his discoveries to the coast between
the straits of Gibraltar and Cape Kojador.

The Greek narrative of his voyage has

been translated by Falconer.

HANS SACliS, an ancient German
poet, was born, in 1494, at Nuremberg;
and died in 1.576. He was a shoemaker,

and worked all his life at that trade.

" With tlie exception of Lope de Voga,''

s.iys Loeve-Veimars, " never did any mor-
tal present himself at the temple of memo-
ry loaded with such a pniidenms |)oelic

baggage;" and we must admit the truth of

the remark, when wc are told that honest

Hans wrote no less than ten thousand eight

hundred and forty compositions in verse,

among which are two hundred and eigh-

teen comedies and tragedies! The immense
mass is, however, illumined by some sparks

of genuine poetry.
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HANW-VY, Jonas, a philanthropist,

was born, in 1712, at Portsmouth; was cn-

g.iged in mercantile pursuits as a Russian
merchant, in the ruinse of uliich In- visit-

ed Persia; and died in 17S6. Hanway
wag a man of great active humanity. He
was the chief founder of the Marine So-
ciety and the Magdalen IIos|)ital; and con-
tributed to the establishment of Sunday
Schools, and to the improvement of the

condition of climbing boys. liesides his

Travels in Persia, he published many oth-

er works, faulty in style, but benevolent in

purpose.

HARDWICKE, Philip YORKE,earl
of, the son of an attorney at Dover, was
born in 1690; studied at the Middle Tem-
ijle; becaiiK! lord chiefjustice of the king's

bench in 1135, after liaving been attorney

and solicitor general ; was appointed lord

chancellor in 1737; nbtaincfl the dignity

of carl in 1754; and died in 1764. As
the head of the chancery court he was
distinguished fir ability and integrity.

He wrote The Legal Judicature in Chancery
stated; and •> paper in the Spectator.

—

His son, Philip, who succeeded him in

the title, was born in 1720; received his

education at Ilene't College, Cambridge;
and died in 1790. In conjunction with

his brother Charles, he published .Athenian

Letters; and he edited a Collection of
State Papers, and Sir Dudley Carleton's

Letters.

HARDY, Alf.xakdkk, one of the

elder French dramatists, flourished under
Henry IV. and Lonis XIII.; and died

about 1630. He was one of the most fer-

tile of theatrical writers ; his plays amount-
ing to more than six hundred in numl)er.

Though he bore the title of poet laurcat,

and though his muse was so prolific, he
lived and died in indigence.

HAR(iR.4VE, Francis, an eminent
lawyer, the son of an attorney, was born
about 1741, and studied at the Charter
House, Oxford, and Lincoln's Inn. As a

barrister he first attracted notice by his

excellent argument, which he afterwards
published, in the case of Somerset the

negro. His subsrcjuent practice, however,
was chiefly as a chaml)er counsel. He
died ill 1821. Among his principal works
are. State Trials, eleven vols, folio; Juri-

dical Arguments and C(dlections, two vols,

quarto; Collection of Tracts relative to the

English Laws, never before published ; and
an Argument in Defence of Literai-y Pro-
perty.

HARI.N'GTON, Sir John, an English
poet, the godson and favourite of Queen
Elizabeth, was born, in 1561, at Kelston,

near Bath ; was educated at Eton and
Cambridge; was one of the wittiest cour-

tiers of that period ; was knighted by Essex
in Ireland, and made a knight of the Bath
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by James I.; and died in 1612. He trans-

lated the Orlando of Ariosto ; and wrote

four books of Epigrams; and two Tracts,

A Discourse on the Metamorphosis of

Ajax, and An Apologie for Ajax, which
are more deserving of praise for humour
than for delicacy.

HARLEY, Robert, earl of Oxford and

Mortimer, a celebrated statesman, the son

of Sir Robert Hailey, was born, in 1661,

in London. His first entrance into public

life was at the period of the Revolution,

and for some years he acted with the whig

parly. At the accession of Anne, how-
ever", he enrolled himself among the tories.

In 1702 he was chosen speaker of the

House of Commons ; and in 1704 was
appointed one of the secretaries of state.

The secretaryship he resigned in 1708
;

but in 1710 he again came into office, as a

commissioner of the treasury and chancel-

lor of the exchequer. In 1711 he narrowly

escaped being assassinated at the council

board by the marquis of Guiscard. He
was shortly after raised to the peerage,

and made lord high treasurer. The invet-

erate hostility which at length broke out

between him and Bolingbroke induced him
to resign in 1714. On the accession of

George I. he was impeached, and com-
mitted to the Tower, and he remained in

confinement till 1717, when he was ac-

quitted. After his liberation, he retired i

wholly from public business, and employed!

himself in adding to his magnificent libra-:

ry. He died in 1724, Harley was fond i

of literature, and a friend to literary men.
He wrote some political pamphlets, and a
Letter to Swift on correcting and improv-

ing the Enijiish Language.
HARLOW, Gkokge Henry, an ar-;

tist, was born, in 1787, in Westminster;
j

Btudied under DeCort, Drummond, and Sir

Thomas Lawrence; visited Italy in 1818,
j

where he made a copy of Raphael's Trans-

j

figuration, and executed a large original
|

composition; and died, in 1819, shortly
j

after his return to his native country.

Among his best works are, a scene from;

Shakspeare's Henry the Eighth, containing

portraits of the Kemble family; Hubert

|

and Prince Arthur ; and portraits of Mr.
West and Mr. Northcote.

HAROUN,or AARON ALRASCHID,
caliph of the Saracens, ascended the throne

in 780; obtained many splendid successes

against the Greek emperors; and died in

808. His bravery, magnificence, and love

of letters, have shed a lustre over his char-

acter, but his perfidy and cruelty form a
heavy drawback upon his shining qualities.

HARPER, Robert Goodloe, was a
native of V^irginia, but when very young
removed with his parents to North Caro-
lina. His parents were poor, and in early

Site he passed through a number of vicissi-j
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tudes. At the age of twenty he found

himself in Charleston, S. C. witt\ but a

dollar or two in his pockets, and with the

intention of studying the profession of the

law. Having obtained introduction to a
lawyer, he prepared himself under his

instruction for the bar, and, in about a

twelve-month, undertook the management
of causes on his own account. He then

removed from Charleston to an interior

district, where he first distinguished him-

self, politically, by the publication of a

series of newspaper essays on a proposed

change in the constitution of the state.

He was immediately elected to the state

legislature, and soon afterwards to Con-
gress, where he was an efficient member of

the federal party, a powerful advocate of

the policy of Washington, and the persor.al

friend of the most distinguished federal

statesmen of the day. Many years after-

wards he collected in an octavo volume,

a number of his circulars and addresses

to his constituents, and several of his

speeches in Congress. In 1797 he pub-

lished a pamphlet entitled Observations on
tiie Dispute between the United States and
France, which passed through numerous
editions, and acquired great celebrity both

at home and in Europe. The speeches

which he delivered in managing the im-

peachment of Blount, and the defence of

Judge Chase, are admirable specimens of

argument and el.iqnence. On the down-
fal of tlie federal party Mr. Harper resumed

the practice of the law in Baltimore,

where ho married the daughter of the

distinguished Charles Carroll. He attended

almost every session of the Supreme Court,

from the time of its removal to Washing-
ton to that of his death, and was always

heard with respect and attention by the

court and juries. The federal party hav-

ing regained the ascendant in Maryland,

Mr. Harper was immediately elected a

senator in Congress, but the demands of his

profession soon obliged him to resign his

seat. In the years 1819-20 he visited

Europe with a portion of his family and
was absent about two years. He died

suddenly in Baltiinore, in 1825. He was
an acti\e leader in the federal party, an
able and learned lawyer, well versed in

general literature, and political economy,
and lived with elegant hospitality.

HARRINGTON, James, an eminent

political writer, was born, in 1611, at

Upton, in Northamptonshire ; and studied

at Trinity College, Oxford, wi^h Chilling-

worth for his tutor. Being republican in

principle, he was chosen, in 1647, by the

parliamentary commissioners, to attend the

captive Charles I. as one of the grooms of

the bedchamber, and he filled this office

with much propriety and delicacy. Under
Cromwell he passed his time in retirement,
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jmil, in IG.'fi, pii1)lishn(l his celebrated

Oce;in;i. In 1661 lie wap arrcstod on ;i

groiinillcs^ cliarce of treason, and Kiificicd

£u miicli liai'd.-iliii) during iiiH iinprinuninrnt

tlial liis licallli was permanently iini)airrd.

lie died in 1677. Harrington was a man
of taicMl, and a sincere republican, liiirkc

de^cribef liim as " the leai'ncd and ingrn-

ious speculator who (in hi.s works) has

tossed about society into all forms."
H.VUKIOT, Thomas, an astronomer

and malhcniaticiaii, was born, in 1560, at

Oxford; was educated at St. Mary's Hall;

visited Virginia in 1585, and published an
accoiuit of it Oil his return; and died in

1621. 'I'he present improved method of

algebraical calculation was invented by

Harriot, and Descartes appropriated many
of hi.s ideas. He was also the first who
ob.~erved the spots in the sun.

IIARRI.S, jA:»lKS,a metaphysician and
pliilologist,was born, in 1709, at Salisbury

;

received his education at Wadham College,

Oxford; sat in parliament for Christchnrcli

;

was, successively, one of the lord." of the

admir;dty and of the treasury; and secre-

tary and comptroller to tlie C|ueen ; and
died in 1780. He wrote Treati.ses on Art,

o!i Music, Fainting, and Poetry, and on
Happiness; Hermes, or a Philosophical

lutjuiry concerning Universal Grammar;
Philosophical Arrangements ; and Plvilo-

logical Inquiries. His knowledge of the

Greek language w;is profound, ami his

powers of reasoning were remarkably
acute.

H.VRRI3, William, an historian, was
born, about 1720, at Sali^^bury; was a dis-

E«'ntiug preacher ; was ))atronised in his

historical labours by Mr. HoUis ; and died,

at Ilonitoa, in 1770. l?etweun 17.)1 and
1766 he pulilislicd Lives of Hugh Peters;

James I.; Charles I.; Oliver Cromwell

;

and Charles II. They are written in the

manner t)f Bayle; the text being, in fact,

subordinate to th(! critical notes. Harris

was a strenuous advocate of liberty, and
an Ixmest and kind-hearted man.
HARRIS. See Malmksdlry.
H-VRRISON, John, an eminent mecha-

nic iaii, was born, in 1693, iit Foulby, in!

Yorksliire, and was the son of a carpenter,

'

who, occasionally, repaired clocks and
|

watches. Self-instructed, he at length at-'

tained such a masti'rv in the con.^truction
[

of chronometers that lie received the |)ar-

liamentary reward of twenty thousand

pounds for his famous time-keeper, to;

determine tiie longitude at sea. lie died:

in 1776.
]

HARRISO.N', Thomas, an architect,!

was Ijorn, in 1744, at Richmond, in York-|

shire; studied at Rome for several years;
:

practised with great reputation after his

return to England ; and died March 29,
|

1829. Among his works are, ihe bridge
|
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Lit T.ancasfer; the bridge, gnol, nn<l cntintT
' courts at Chester ; the column at Shrevvs-
Ibiiry, in honour of Lord Hill; Count \Vo-
ronzow's palaci; in the I'kraine; and a

lighthouse on the coast of the Hlark Sea
'He was the first projector of a grand '|n;iT

I from Westminster Pridge to Hlarkfriars.

j

HARRISON, Rknjamin, a signer of

I

the declaration of independence, was a na-
tive of Virginia. He was three times

I

chief magistrate of that state, and after-

wards member of the state convention that

assembled to consider the new con.stitution

of the United States. He died in 1791.

HART, John, a signer of the declara-

tion of independence, was born in New
Jerscv, and was one of the first delegates

from that province to the general congress
of Philarlelphia. While this province was
the seat of war, Mr. Hart suffered much
in his property, and was obliged to submit
to siudi personal privations that his consti-

tution received a shock from which he
never recovered. He died in 1780.

HARTLEY, David, a physician and
metaphysical writer, was l)orn, in 1705, at

Armlev, in Yorkshire; and studied at Je-

sus College, Cambridge, with the intention

of taking orders; but some doubts with
respect to the thirty-nine articles induced
him to ndinijuish his design and adopt
the medical profession. He practised at

Newark, Bury, London, and Hath; and
died at the latter place in 1757. Observa-
tions on Man, his Frame, his Duty, and
his Expectations, is his great work; and,
although its hypothesis of nervous vibra-

tions has been ridiculed, and indeed over-

thrown, it contains much that is valuable,

and places in a very favourable light the

talents of the author.

HARTLEY, David, a son of the fore-

going, was born in 1730, and was educated

at .Merum Collet, Oxford. He was M.
P. for Hull; distinguished himself by a
strenuous opposition to the .American war;
and was appointed one of the negotiators

to treat with Dr. Franklin. To him also

belongs the merit of having been one of

the first to attack in parliament the abom-
ination of the slave trade. .Among several

of his inventions, one of the principal is a
mode of securing buildings from fire. He
died in 1813.

H \RrsOEKER, Nicholas, a Dutch
metaphysician, geometrician, and natural

philosopher, was born, in 16.56, at Gouda,
and died at Utrecht, in 1725. When he

was a boy, he was desirous to become an

astronomer, and being told that a knowl-

edge of matliematics was necessary, he

contrived to pay a teacher by saving his

pocket money. In the course of his philo-

sophical intpiiries he discovered the sper-

matic animalcules, and thus afTordcd ground

for a new theory of generation. The con-
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itriiction of telescopes, in which he was

very successful, was one of his next occu-

pations. Hartsoeker had some highly ec-

centric metaphysical and philosophical

notions, and was of a singularly disputa-

tious temper. Among his principal works

are, Essay on Dioptrics; Principles of

Natural Philosophy; A Course of Natural

Philosophy; and Physical Conjectures.

HARVEY, William, a physician and

philosopher, was born, in 1578, at Folk-

stone, in Kent; studied at Cains College,

Cambridge, and at Padua; settled in Lon-

dou as a physician; and, in 1607, was
admitted a fidlow of the college. In 1604

and 161.5 he was appointed physician to

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and lecturer,

at the college, on surgery and anatomy.

Many years were spent by Harvey, in

verifying his immortal discovery of the

circu ation of the blood, which, though he

seems to have made it partially known as

early as 1616, he did not publish to the

world till 1628. Envy was soon at work
to deny or diminish his merit; but he had
the satisfaction of obtaining a complete

triumph. Harvey was physician to James
I. and Charles I. ; was present with the

latter at the battle of Edgehill; was cre-

ated by him warden of Merton College;

and sutfered heavy losses during the civil

war. In 1651 appeared his learned work
on Generati(m. He died in 1658. To the

College of Physicians he was a liberal

bsnefactor, and he founded the Harveian
oration, which is now annually delivered.

HASSE, John Adolphus, an eminent
German musician, was born, in 1699, at

ISergedorf, near Hamburgh; studied under
Keiser, Porpora, and Scarlatti; and, after

having ac(|uired high reputation in England
and Germany, died at Venice in l784.

His wife, Faustina Bordoni, was a cele-

brated singer. Dr. Burney describes him
as " the most natural, elegant, and judicious

composer of vocal music, as well as the

most voluminous composer, of his time."

HASSELQUIST, Frkderic, a Swe-
dish naturalist, one of Linneus's favourite

pupils, was born at Toernvalla, in East
Gothland, in 1722; studied at Upsal

;

visited the Levant, in 1749, to investigate

its natural history; and died, at Smyrna,
in 1752. From his papers, the Iter Pa-
Isestinum, or Journey to the Holy Land,
was drawn up by Linnaeus. Hasselquist

wrote various dissertations in the LTpsal

and Stockholm Transactions ; and a thesis

intitled Vires Plantarum.

HASTINGS, Wareen, was born, in

1733, at Churchill, in Oxfordshire, of which
his father was the clergyman, and was edu-

cated at Westminster School. At the age
of seventeen he went out to India as a

writer in the company's service, from
whence, in 1765, he returned with a mode-
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rate fortune. In 1769 he again went out,

as second in council at Madras ; in 1772

he was appointed president of the supreme

council in Bengal; and, in 1773, he ^yas

raised to be governor-general. The period

of his administration was one of the most

trying which is to be found in the history

of British Hindostan. He had to contend

with the opposition and enmity of his col-

leagues, the revolt of the native subjects,

the defection of allies, and a confederacy

of the native powers, headed by Hyder
Ali, and formidably aided by the land and

sea forces of France. Through these diffi-

culties he passed triumphantly, but it must

be owned that in achieving his triumph he

sometimes resorted to means which, at

best, admit only of palliation. He re-

turned to England' in 1786, and his conduct

was soon the subject of an impeachment,

which, in contempt of all the principles of

justice, lasted nine years. He was ac-

iiuitted in 1795, and thus ended his public

career. He died in 1818. Hastings was

a man of a highly cultivated mind, and of

seductive manners. He wrote A Narra-

tive of the Insurrection of Benares; Me
moirs relative to the State of India; A
Treatise on guarding Houses, by their

Construction, against Fire; and some ele-

gant fugitive poetry.

HASTINGS, marquis of, Francis
Ravvdon HASTINGS, son of the earl of

IMoira, was born in 1754; was educated at

Oxford ; entered into the army in 1771 ; and,

(luring the American war, distinguished

himself at Bunker's Hill, Fort Clinton,Cam-
den, and many other places; and rose to the

rank of brigadier-general. On his return

home he was created Lord Rawdon, and

in 1793 he succeeded to his father's title.

He was now on terms of confidential inti-

macy with the heir apparent, and took au

active part in the debates of the English

and Irish jieers. In 1794 he led a con-

siderable force to the succour of the duke

of York in Flanders, and succeeded in

joining him after a masterly march. For
many years subsequently to the commence-
ment of the war with France, Lord Moira
was a prominent member of the opposition.
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but in ISOC lie Fliarfd in the shoil-Iived

triumph of tlip wliigs, and was in;i(Ip iiias-

ter-^'ciieral t>( tin- ordnince. In 1812 lie

wa» a|)|ioiiitt'd i^ovcrnor-gcncral of India,

an ollicc which he held till 1S22. I)iiri«g

rlie ten yeai;' of hi." t^way he ovorranic tlic

iS'cpaidese, the I'in<laree.-;, and other iiali\e

|}ower.s,and leiidcreil tlie Hritish authority

supreme in India. While absent, he was

created marquis of llaptings. In 1824 he

was made governor of Malta, and he died

.November 28, ]82.'5. 'I'he maniui.s of

Hastings was an excellent ollieer, an acute

statesman, and a man of unbounded gcner-

uiiity.

H.4TSELL, John, was born about

17.33; studied al Queen's C<dlege, Cam-
bridge, and the Middle Temple; bceaine

thief clerk of the House of Commons in

1768; retired in 1797; and died in 1820.

He published Precedents of Proceedings in

the House of Commons; Rules and Stand-

ing Orders of the House; and a Collection

of Cases of Privilege of Parliament.

HATTON, Sir Christopiikr, a

statesman and lawyer, was born at Hol-

denby, in Northamptonshire; studied at

St. Mary's Hall, ()xf(jrd, and at the Inner

Temple; and, al a inasfiue, so much
charmed Queen Elizabeth by his graceful

dancing that she raised hiin, by successive

stefhi of promotion, till, in 1.587, he became
lord cluiMcellor. Inexperienced as he was,

he |)erfi>rmcd satisfactorily the duties of

his high office. He died in 1591 ; and, it

is said, of a broken heart, in conse(|uence

of Eli/.abeth imperiously demanding the

payment of an old debt. Hatton was tole-

rant, and a friend of learning. A Treatise

on Statutes, and a fourth act of Tancred
and Sigismunda, a tragedy, are attributed

to him.
i

HAl'TEFEUlLLE, John, a Trench
mechanician, was born in 1647, and died

in 1724. He invented the spiral spring

which moderates the vibration of the bal-

ance-wheel in watches, and which was
afterwards perfected by Huygens. Hei
wrote various works, among which are,

A New System of tin; Flux and Reflux of

the Sea;" The Art of lireathing under

Water; The Perpetual Pendulum; and
Ilorologlcal Problems.

IIAliy, Ren ATI'S Justus, a celebrated

mineralogist, was born, in 1742, at St. Just,

in Picardy; and was originally professor

of the dead languages in Cardinal Lenio-

ine's college. Botany and mineralogy, how-
ever, became his fivourite studies, particu-

larly the laltei-. -As early as 17S3 he was
admitted a mendier of the Academy of Sci-

ences; he was (Uic of the first forty mem-
bers of the Institute; and was appointed

by Napoleon professor of mineralogy at the
^

Botanic Garden, and to the faculty of sci-|

Alices at Paris. lie died in 1822. Science'
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i.s indebted to Lim for an admirable tneory
jof eryslallizution. Among his work^ arc,

j

A Treatise on Mineralogy, four vols.; A
,

Treatise on Crystallography, two vols. ; A n
Elementary Treatise on Natural Philoso-
'pliy; and An Essay on the Theory and
.^^Irucline of Crystals.

I

HAWKE, Edwa kd, lord, a brave and
successful admiral, born in 1713, was the

,

son of a barrister ; w cnt to sea at the age

I

of twelve years; distinguished himself, in

1

1744, under Matthews and Lestock
; was

I

made rear-admiral of the white in 1747,
and, in the same year, captured seven

I

French men of war, for which he received
the order of the Bath, and the rank of
\ ice-admiral of the blue. In 1759, he, in

spile of tempestuous v\eather, and the
proximity of a lee and dangerous shore,
attacked the French admiral Conflang,
whom he utterly defeated. In 1770 he
was made first lord of the admiralty, and in

1776 was created a peer. He died in

1781.

IIAWKESWORTH, Dr. John, was
born, in 1715, at Bromley, in Kent, and
was the son of a watchmaker. After hav-
ing tried his father's trade, and also been
clerk to a writing stationer, he became an
author; contributed to the Gentleman's
Magazine; and succeeded Johnson in com-
piling the debates for it. In 1752 he began
The Adventurer, which established his

literary character, and induced Archbishop
Herring to give him the degree of doctor
of laws. He subsequently produced Almo-
ran and Ilamet; some nramatic enter-

tainments; a translation of Telemachiis;
and an edition of Swift's works. His
most lucrative engagement, however, was
the compiling, in 1772, a narrative of the

Voyages of Discovery accomplished under
the auspices of George III. By this he
gained six thousand pounds; but the se-

verity with which some parts of it were
censured is said to have hastened his de-

cease, which took place in 1773.

HAWKINS, Sir John, a brave and
able naval officer, was born, in 1520, at

Plymoath; distinguished himself greatly

on various occasions against the Spaniards,

particularly in the action with the Spanish
.\rmada ; was knighted and much esteemed
by Queen Elizabeth; and died in 1595
liawkiiis bears on his character the foul

stain of having been the person with whom
originated the infamous slave trade. He
made three kidnapping expeditions to the

coast of Africa, the first in 1562; and so

perverted was the moral feeling of that

period that a crest, consisting of a M(X)r

bound witli a cord, was granted to him to

commemorate an action which ought to

h.ive been expiated on the acartold.

HAWKLNS, Sir John, was born, i&

1719, in London, and was brought up to
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Jie law; but, on coming into pos.-ess.iori

of a fortune, he retiied fioni his pr^ctico,

and was appointed a Middlesex magistrate.

He was chosen chairman of the quarter

sessions in 1765; was knighted in 1772;

and died in 1789. He wrote A Gen-

eral History of Music; and a Life of his

friend Dr. Johnson ; and edited an edition

of Walton's Angler, and of Jolmson's

Works. As a writer, Hawkins is utterly

destitute of taste, and his style is of the

most awkward and slovenly kind.

HAWLEY, Joseph, a patriot of the

American revolution, was born at North-

ampton, Massachusetts, in 1724, and after

graduating at Yale College in 1742 pur-

sued the profession of the law in his native

town. He soon rose to distinction and

extensive practice, but by the efforts of thu

friends of the British administration, he

was afterwards for a short time excluded

from the bar. He was one of the first who
proposed to resist British encroachments

by force, and he continued through his life

to be an active and efficient advocate of

the rights of his country. He died in 1788.

HAY, William, a miscellaneous

writer, was born, in 1695, at Glynbourn,

in Sussex; was educated at Oxford; sat

in parliament for Seaford ; vvas a commis-

sioner of the victualling office, and keeper

of the records at the Tower; and died in

1755. He translated a part of Martial's

Epigrams ; and wrote various works in

prose and verse, one of the most remarkable

of which is An Essay on Deformity. Hay
.vas himself deformed, and in this essay ae

descants upon the circumstance in a truly

philosophical spirit.
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HAYDN, Joseph, one of the most cele-

brated of modern composers, vvas born, in

1732, at Ilohrau, in Austria, and was the

son of a poor cartwright, wlio, without any
knowledge of music, used to accompany,
on a rude kind of harp, the songs of his

wife. The schoolmaster of the neighbour-

ing town of Haimburg, seeing the delight

of young Haydn, and the correctness with

which he beat time to his father's notes,

gave him some musical instruction. At
the age of eight, he was admitted as one

14

of the choristers at the cathedral of Vienna,
nnder ReiUer, where he remained till his

voice broke, and he was dismissed. For
some years he could scarcely obtain a bare
subsistence, by teaching and by his com-
position; but at length he obtained the

situation of director of music in the eslab

lishment of Coujit Marzin. In 1761 he
passed into the service of Prince Anthony
Ei-terhazy, and on the establishment of

that prince, and of his successor Prince
Nicholas, who loved and honoured him, he
remained till his decease in 1809. He
twice visited England, the first time in

1791, and fu'a longer period in 1794, and
received the degree of doctor of music
fiom the university of Oxford. His com-
positions amount to twelve or thirteen hun-
dred, among which are nineteen operas and
five oratorios. His genius was equal tn his

fertility, and he blended elegance with sci-

ence in a manner which had never been
witnessed before. "His grand and sub-

lime oratorio of the Creation," says a mod-
ern musician of eminence, "and his pictur-

esque and descriptive Seasons, if music
weie a language as intelligible and durable

as the Greek, would live and be admired
as long as the Illiad and Odyssey of
Homer."
HAYLEY, William, a poet and mis-

cellaneous writer, was born in 174-5, at Chi-
chester; studied at Eton, and Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge; and, as he was a man of

fortune, devoted his leisure hours to litera-

ture. He died November 12, 1820. Hay-
ley undoubtedly ])ossessed considerable tal-

ent and learning, and at one period son;e

of his productions were popular; but, as a
bolder and more original race of writers

arose, his fame declined. Among his best

works are, in verse, A Poetical Epistle to

an eminent Painter; Essay on History,

Essay on Epic Poetry ; and the Triumphs
of Temper: in prose, An Essay on Old
Maids ; The Lives of Milton, Cowper, and
Romncy; and his own Memoirs.
HAYNE, Isaac, a patriot of the revo-

lution, was born in South Carolina, and at

the commencement of hostilities between
Great Britain and the colonies, was living

as a planter in the enjoyment of a consid-

erable fortune. In the year 1781, in viola-

tion of all honour and justice, he was taken

prisoner and executed by the royal forces

under Lord Ravvdon, on the pretence that

he had been found inarms against the Brit-

ish government after he had accepted its

protection and become a subject to it.

HAZLITT William, the son of a dis-

senting minister, vvas brought upas an art

ist, and his early works gave promise of fu-

ture excellence; but dissatisfied, it is said,

with his own labours, he abandoned the

pencil, and took up the pen. As an auth'

he displayed great fertility, and acute ptw-
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Prs of miiiil ; and liis »l\l(', though Pfuno-

tintif's .liming lno much ;it ctTcct, is s|);iik-

ijig :iiul cicguiit. He fticd Si;pleiiilicr IS,

1830. Aiiiiiiig hi.s woiks arc, The Rcniiul

Tahlc (in cunjuiiction wilii I^igii llnril);

Cliaracters of Sliak.-'ijeaie'.'i ri.ij>
; A View

of the Engli.sh Stage; Lcctiiios on the

Engli.-^h I'octs; Lectures on the Engli.-li

Comic VVriters' ; Political E.^says on I'ub-

Jic Characters; Tal le Talk; anrl a Life

of Napoleon. He also contributed to the

Supplement to the Enejrlopsedia Britanni-

ca ; The Eilinhurgh Review; and a variety

of perio<licals.

IIE.VRNE, Thomas, an nntiquarv, was
born, in 1G90, at White Waltliam, inYJeik-

sliire; wa.s educated at Edmund Ilall, Ox-
ford; ol)tainpd various college offices, which
however he resigned, l/ccausc he would not

take the oaths to George T.; edited nearly

forty works, some of tliein classics, but

principally relative to ancient English his-

tory and anti(|uities ; and died in 1735.

Hearne possessed a fur larger share of

patient research than of taste and judgment.
HEARNE, Samukl, a traveller, was

born in London, 1742, and, after having
been for a short time a niidshi|)man, he en-

tered into tlie service of the TJudson's Bay
Company. From 1769 to 1772 he was em-
ployed by the company to explore the north-

west coast of America ; and he was the

first European who .succeeded in reaching

the Arctic Ocean. He died in 1792, but

the interesting n'irrati\e of his Journey
was not published till 1795.

HEATH, Wii.i.iAM, an oflicer in the

army of the revolution, w.'is born in Rox-
bury in 1737, ami was bred a farmer. He
was particalarly attentixe to the study of

military tactics, and in 1775 he was com-
missioned as a brigadier general by the

provincial congress. In 1776 he was pro-

moted to the rank of major general in the

continental army, and in the campaign of

that year commanded a division near the

enemy's lines, at King's-bridge and Morri-

sania. During the year 1777, and till No-
vember, 1778, he was the commanding of-

ficer of the eastern department, and his

head cpiarlers were at Boston. In 1779 he

I'eturned to the main ariny, and was invest-

ed with the chief command of the troops

on the east side of the Hudson. After

the close of the war, he served in several

jinblic oflices, till the time of his death in

1811.

HEBER, Rfcunat-D, a poet and di-

vine, was born, in 1783, at Malpas, in

Shropshire; received his education at Bra-
zennose CoUeg", Oxford, where he distin-

guished himself liv his poetical anil other

talents; travelled in Germany, Russia, and
the Crimea; was for some years rector of

Ilodnet, in Shropshire; was appointed

oishop of Calcutta in 1823; and had al-

HEG
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ready accomplished nuich in his high ot-

(ire, anil pripjeited the aceomnlishment of
more, when his career was suildenly closed

by apoplexy, at Trichinopolv, April I,
l.s:26. He Is the author of Poimd, full of
spirit and elcgance(oneofthel>esl of which,
his Palestine, gained the prize at Oxford)

;

Hymns; Banipton Lectures, for 1815; A
Life of Bishop Tavlor; and A Narrative
of a Journey in 1. pper India. The last

I was a posthumous work.
IIEHERDEN, Wili.iam, an eminent

I physician, was b-irn, in 1710, in London;

I

was educated at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge; practised for ten years at Oam-

^

bridge, and subscipiently in the inetropoliN;

became a fellow of the College and of the

'Royal Society; and died in 1801. He
projected the Medical Transactions; and
wrote Medical Commentaries on the His-

]
torv and Cure if Diseases.

I

flECKE\\'ELDER, John, many yearn
' employed by the Moravian brethren as a
'missionary to the Delaware Indians, was
a native of Knglaiid. In 1S19 he publish-

ed at Philadelphia a history of the manners
and customs of the Indian nations who once

! inhabited Pennsyhania; and in 1820 a
narratixe of the Moravian mission among
the Delaware Indians, kc. from 1740 to

jlSOS. He died at Bethlehem, in 1823, in

the 79th year of his age.

HEDERICH,or HEDERIC, Bknja
MiN, a German lexicographer, wasboin,

I in 1675, at Geithen, in Jlisnia; studied at

Leipsie and Wittember" ; and died, in

1748, rector of the school of Grossenhayn.

He compiled various lexicons, among which

I

arc a mythological and an arch;ro|ogiral

;

but his best known work is the Greek I,ex-
' icon which bears his name, and vxhiihhas

been repeatedly reprinted.

j

HEDWIG, "John, a German botanist

, and physici.in, was born, in 1730, at Cron-
stall, in Transylyania, and was of a Sax-
on family. He pursued his studies at Pres-

burg, Zittan, and Leipsic
;

practised as a

;

physician, first at Chemnitz., and next at

I

Leipsic; was appointed professor of physic
' -ind botany, and superintendant of the pub-

lic garden at the latter place; and died in
' 1799. The branch of botany to which
Hedwig especially directed his attention

! was the mosses ; and on this subject he

made many important discoveries, and pub-

I lished some excellent works, the principal

of which, ill four volumes folio, is general-

ly called his (^ry])togamia.

[

HEGESIAS', a philosopher of the Cy-
' rcnaic school, who flourished in the third

century b. c, was the founder of a new
sect called the Hegesiac. He taught that

it is better to die than to live; and is said
' to have enforced this gloomy doctrine with

so uukIi elo<iuence, that some of his hearers

committed suicide; upon which Ptolemy
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ordered his school to be closed. Hegeslas,

however, does not appear to have acted

upon his own system.

HEINECCIUS.orllEINECKE, John
Theofhilos, an eminent German jurist,

was born, in 16S1, at Eisenberj; and died,

in 1741, professor of law at Halle. His
works on civil law are numerous, and justly

esteemed for their erudition and their style.

HEINECKEN, Charles HENKY,was
born, in 1706, at Lubeck, and began his po-

litical career as confidential secretary to

count de Bruhl, the elector of Saxony;
and his talents and probity soon induced

the elector to ennoble him, and appoint him
privy counsellor of Saxony and Poland.

He died in 1792. Heinecken was a lover

and patron of the arts. The splendid col-

lection of engravings from pictures iii the

Dresden Gallery was executed at his ex
pense; and he wrote varitms works, among
which are, A General Idea of a complete

Collection of Prints; and A Dictionary of

Artists of whom we have Prints.

HEINECKEiV, Christian Henry, a

brother of the foregoing, was born, in 1721,

at Lubeck; and died, in 1725, at the age
of four years and four months. So aston-

ishing is the story told of this mental phe-

nomenon that, were it not supported by
powerful evidence, it might well be treated

as a romance. He could talk at ten months
old, at twelve could recite the leading facts

in the Pentateuch, and at thirteen had ac-

quired the rudiments of ancient history,

geography, anatomy, and the use of maps
;

and knew eight th lusand Latin words. At
two years and a half he could answer any
question in geography and history, and be-

fore his decease he had added to his acqui-

sitions divinity, ecclesiastical history, and
many other branches- of knowledge ; and
spoke German, Latin, French and Low
Dutch. In his fourth year he harrangued
the king of Denmark, to whom he was pre-

sented. On his deathbed he displayed the

utmost firmness, and endeavoured to console

his afflicted parents.

HEIXSIUS, Daniel, a poet and clas-

sical critic, was born, in 1.580, at Ghent,
and studied at Franeker, whence he re-

moved to Leyden, where Joseph Scaliger

was his tutor. At the latter university he

was subsequently chosen professor of his-

tory , secretary, and librarian. The Swedish
monarch and the Venetian republic con-

ferred on him honorary titles, and Urban
the Eighth made liberal offers, but in vain,

to induce him to settle at Rome. Heinsius

commented on and edited various classical

authors, and wrote poems in Greek, Latin,

and Dutch.
HEINSIUS, Nicholas, son of the

foregoing, and his rival in every branch of

learning, was born, in 1620, at Leyden;
.ravelled in England, France, and Italy

;
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was invited to Stockholm by Cliristina of
Sweden, and was subsequently twice ap-
pointed resident there by the States of
Holland; was made secretary to the city

of Amsterdam in 1636, but resigned in

165S; was sent as envoy extraordinary to

Russia in 1667; and died in 1681. His
Latin poetry, which is remarkable for its

elegance and purity, gained for him the ap-
pellation of the Swan of Hidland. He ed-

ited editions, with notes, of Virgil, Ovid,
Claudian, and Valerius Flaccus.

HEINSIUS, Anthony, an eminent
Dutch statesman, was born about 1641,
and died at the Hague in 1720. For forty

years he filled the high station of grand
pensionary of Holland, and distinguished

himself by his prudence, firmness, probity,

and disinterestedness. He possessed the

entire confidence of William III., Marl-
borough, and Eugene; and was one of the

most enlightened and strenuous supporters
of that system by which the pride of Lou-
is XIV. was at length humbled.
HEISTER, Laurence, an eminent

anatomist, surgeon, and physician, was
born, in 1683, at Frankfort on the Maine;
studied anatomy under Ruysch; acquired
much experience as surgeon and physician
general to the Dutch forces; and died, in

1758, professor of medicine, surgery, and
botany, in the university of Helmstadt.
His Compendium of Anatomy, and Insti-

tutes of Surgery, were exceedingly popu-
lar. Heister was no contemptible bota-
nist, and was one of the most strenuous
opponents of the Linntean system.
HELIODORUS, a natiVe of Emessa,

in Ph enicia, who flourished in the fourth
century, is the author of a romance ralleri

The ^thiopics, or the Loves of Thea-
genes and Chariclea; the first work of the
kind. He was afterwards bishop of Tric-
ca, in Thessaly. An apocryphal story is

on record, that a synod having given him
the alternative of burning his juvenile
work, or resigning his bishopric, he pre-
ferred doing the latter.

HELIOGABALUS, a Roman emperor,
derived his name from his having been
priest of the sun at Emessa. He was the
so.'i of Varius Marcellus. The soldiery
raised him to the throne, in 218, when he
was at most seventeen years of age, and
he began his reign with the most hypo-
critical profession of moderation and vir-

tue. He soon, however, revelled in all

those follies and vices which most disgrace
human nature. After he had reigned near
ly four years, he was put to death by thf

Praetorian guards, his body was dragged
through the streets and thrown into the
Tyher, and his memory was declared in

Aimous.

HELMONT, John Baptist Van, a
celebrated chemist, was born, in 1577, a!
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BnisselH, and was of :i imlili- family. Mo
studied at Lou\ain, mailc ai) excrodinglv

rapid progress, an(1 enga^cMl in an i-xtcn-

sivc course of reading, flaving taken his

medical degrci% he travelled for ten years,

and during his travels obtai.n-d some
knowledge of practical cheiuislry. In

1609 he married a woman of fortune, and
settled at Vilvorflen, where he practised

medicine gratuitously, and for thirty years

carried on his chemical exi)eriiiieMts with
indefatigable spirit. Me died in 1644.

In the works of Van Ilelmont there is un-

doul)tedly much crude and visionary spec-

idation, out theie is also nuich that is wor-
tliy of ncjtice. Hi; pointed out many of

the absurdities (jf the Galenical system,

and contributed largely to its overthrow;
and he made several chemical discoveries.

Tiie word gas yvas first used by Van Ilel-

mont.
IIEI.OISE, whom her imfortunate pas-

.'ion for Abelard has reniiered famous,

was born about 1101 or 1102, and vva.s the

niece of Fulbert, canon of Paris. In her

earliest youth she manifested an ardent

love of learning; and she soon accjuired a

knowledge of philosophy, and of the Latin,

(Jreek, and Hebrew languagt's. After her

separation from her husband (sec Abe-
lard), she took the veil, became prioress

of the convent of Argentenil, and, eventu-

ally, abbess of the Paraclete. She died

in 1161.

IIELVETIUS, Adrian, a physician,

was born, about 1661, in Holland, and
settled at Paris. There he discovered the

medical virtues of ipecacuanha in dysen-

teric cases, and having cured the dauphin
with it, he received a reward of a thou-

sand louis, and various appointments. He
died in 1727. His son, John Clai'dk
Adria.n, was a physician of great skill

and learn iuif.

IIELVETIUS, Claudk A^.ian, son

(,f John (JIaude Adrian, was ()orn, in

1715, at Paris; was educated at the col-

lege of Louis the Great; manifested early

talents; and g.ion became intimate with

most of the literary characters of the ago.

For some years he was (me of the farmers

general, and he made a noble use of the

immense income wliicli he drew from this

s;>urce. He resigned this advantageous

pursuit, however, and retired to his es-

tate, in order to deviVe himself to litera-

ture. In 1738 ho gave to the world his

work On the ^Miad. It was inimeiliately

assailed by the clergy, the Sorbonne, and
the parliament; it was condemned to the

flames; and the author was obliged to

sign a recantaticm, and give up a place

which he held at court. That, in a

moral point of view, many of his doc-

trines lead to dangerous consetiuences,

must uot be denied; but there is, perhaps,

HEN
no want of charity in Wievingthat his dis-

like of despotism, and not his drfectivo
morality, was his inex|)iable riime in tho
eyes of liisenemies. In 1764 and 176.1 he
\ isited England and Prussia, and was flat-

teringly received. The rest of his life was
spent on his estatf, in litei-ary occupation,
and in the practice of Jjencvolence. He
died 1771. He left a posthumous work.
On IMaii, his Intellectual Faculties, and his

Education. He is also the author of Hap-
piness, a poem, in six cantos.

HELVICUS, Christophf.r, a chro-
nologist, was born, in 1.581, near Frank-
fort; studied at Marptu-g; was made pro-
fessor of theology at Giesscn; and died in

1617. Among his works arc, A New Sys-
tem of Chronology; a Synopsis of Univer-
sal History; and a Chronological Disserta-
tion on the Seventy Weeks of Daniel.
HENAULT, Charlf.s Johv Fra.-j-

c IS, generally known as President Hen-
ault, from his having been president of the

Parliament of Paris, was born in the French
capital, in 1685; studied under the fathers

of the Oratory ; and had the advantage of
receiving the lessons and the advice of Ma-
silloM. He was appointed superintendent

of the queen's household, and, with a noble

spirit, he made over one half of the salary

to the widow of his predecessor. Henault
w' a favourite at court, and was in habits

of Iriendship with manv of tho most cele-

brated writers of that period. He died in

1770. He wrote an excellent Chronologi-
cal Abridgement of the Histiny of France;
seven plays; and many elegant verses. A
Critical History of tlie Estalilishmciit of the

Franks in Gaul is attributed to him, but

on doubtful authority.

IIENLEV, John, familiarly known as

Orator Henley, was born, in 1692, at Mel-
ton Mowbray, in Leicestershire; v\ as edu-

cated at St. John's College, Cambridge;
and, after having been a master of a free

school, a curate, and a preacher at a chapel
he opened an anomalous kind of place

wiiich he called an or.itorv, first in New-
port Market, and next in Clare .Market,

where he delivered theological and miscel-

laneous lectures, an<l made himself a mark
for the shafts of satire by his eccentric con-

duct. He died in 1756. Among his works
are, the Hyp Doctor; and a translation of

Plinv's Epistles. Henley was a man of

parts, but he wofullv misused his talents.

HE.MUON DE PANSEY, Pktkr
Paui. Nicholas, an eminent French ma-
gistrate and legal writer, was born, in 1742,

at Treveraye, in Lorraine, and died, first

president of the comicil of cassation, in

1829. Among his works are. Feudal Dis-

sertations; Dumoulin's Treatise on Fiefs

analysed and compared with other Feu-
dists; a treatise On the Judicial .\nthority

in France; and a treatise On llie Naiiona
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Assemblies of France since the Estnblish-

ment of ttie monarchy
IJENRY IV., King of France, surnamcd

the Great, son of Antony of Bourbon, king

of Navarre, was born, in 1553, at Pan,
the capital of Beam, and was early tem-

pered to encounter difficulties, Ijy being

brought up in a simple and hardy manner.

After having been initiated in the profession

of arms under Conde and Coligni, and
been present at the battles of Jarnac and
Moncontour, he went to the court of

France, and, in 1572, was married to Mar-

faret of Valois, the sister of Charles IX.
'rom the execrable massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew he escaped only by a temporary
renunciation of the protestant faith. Escap-

ing from Paris, he put himself at the head

of the Huguenot party, and supported its

cause with equal talent and bravery. In

1589 he succeeded to the throne of France
;

but for four years he had to contend for

his crown against the furious efforts of the

League and Spain; nor did he secure the

possession of it till, in 1593, he consented

to embrace the catholic religion. In 1595
he issued the celebrated edict of IVantz.

After a glorious reign of twenty-one years,

he was assassinated. May 14, 1610, by a
fanatic, named Ravaillac. Henry was
brave, frank, liberal, and sincerely desirous

to promote the happiness of his people;

but his virtues were shaded by some weak-
nesses, among which must be numbered
prodigality, a propensity to gaming, and a

persevering indulgence in illicit amours.
HENRY THE MINSTREL, or Blind

Harry (so called because he was blind

from his birth), a Scottish poet, of the

fifteenth century, was a wandering min-
strel, and is supposed to have belonged to

some monastic order. His Actis and Deidis

of ye Illuster and Vailzeand Campion Syr
William Wallace, is believed to have been
composed about 1440, and possesses con-
i;iderable merit. He was the first Scottish

poet who employed the heroic couplet.

HENRY, Matthew, an eminent non-
conformist divine, was born, in 1663, at

Broad Oak, in Flintshire, and was educated
by his father, a highly estimable divine.

In 1686, he became pastor of a congrega-
tion at Chester, with which he remained
till 1702, when he removed to Hackney.
His assiduity in performing the duties of
his function impaired his constitution, and
he died, much regretted, in 1714. He
wrote several religious pieces; but his

great work is an Exposition of the Bible,

in five volumes folio ; which retains, and
deserves, all its pristine popularity.

HENRY, Robert, an historian, was
born, in 1718, at St. Ninian's, near Stir-

ling; was educated at Edinburgh; and,
after having filled some less important
preferments, became minister of the new
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Gray Friars Church, in the Scotch capital,

whence he exchanged to the old church,

and, in 1774, was chosen moderator of the

general assembly. He died in 1790. Dr.
Henry was thirty years employed on his

History of England, a valuable work,
which, though its success was retarded by
the malignant efforts of his enemies, rose

at length into public favour, added more
than £.3000 to his fortune, and obtained

for hira, from the crown, a pension of
£.100 per annum.
HENRY', Patrick, an American ora-

tor and statesman, was born in Virginia in

1736, and after receiving a common school

education, and spending some time in trade

and agriculture, commenced the practice

of the law, after only six weeks of prepar-

atory stud}'. After several years of po\'^

erty, with the incumbrance of a family, he

first rose to distinction in managing the

popular cause in the controversy between
the legislature and the clergy, touching the

stipend which was claimed by the latter.

In 1765 he was elected a member of the

house of burgesses, with express reference

to an opposition to the British stamp act.

In this assembly he obtained tl;e honour of

being the first to commence the opposition

to the measures of the British government,
which terminated in the revolution. He
was one of the delegates sent by Virginia

to the first general congress of the colonies,

in 1774, and in that body distinguished

himself by his boldness and eloquence. In

1776 he was appointed the first governor

of the commonwealth, and to this office

was repeatedly reelected. In 1786 he was
appointed by the legislature one of the

deputies to the convention held at Philadel-

phia, for the purpose of revising the federal

constitution. In 1788 he was a niembcr

of the convention, which met in Virginia

to consider the constitution of the United
States, and exerted himself strenuously

against its adoption. In 1794 he retired

from the bar, and died in 1799. Without
extensive information upon legal or politi-

cal topics, he was a natural orator of the

highest order, possessing great powers of

imagination, sarcasm and humour, united

with great force and energy of manner,
and a deep knowledge of human nature.

HERACLITUS, a philosopher, born at

Ephesus, flourished about 504 b. c, and
was taught the Pythagorean system by
Hippasus and Xenophanes. Refusing the

supreme magistracy, which was ofl'ered to

him by his fellow citizens, he retired to a
mountainous retreat, where he lived upon
the spontaneous produce of the earth. He
died of dropsy, at the age of sixty. His
melancholy disposition probably gave rise

to the tale that he continually wept the

follies of mankind, whence he was called

the Crying Philosopher. He was also de-
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nominated tlip Oliscurc Pliilosoplier, from
bis having wiittfti <in his dcjclrincs a trra-

iifc in an priiginiitiral stylo, tlial it might
not he read hv llic vulgar.

HKKIU'.I.or, Hakthoi.omkw i.', a

learni'd f)ricn(ali.sl, was liorn, in 1625, at

Paris; travelled twice into Italy, in scanii

of eastern manuscripts, and to converse willi

|;ersons from llie East; was appointed

regins professor of Syriac in tlie Frencli

capital; and died in 1695, as much regret-

led for his virtues as admired for liis learn-

ing. His Oriental Lihrary merits the

praise bestowci! on it tiv flihhon, of lieing

" an agreeahle miscellany, which nm.st

gratify evcrv taste."

HI"KBEKT,ofCHF.RBlTRT,EuWARD,
lord, was born, in 1581, at Montgr,mery
Castle; was scut at the early age ol twelve

years to University College, Oxf ird ; was
made a knight of the Bath soon after the

accession of James I.; tra\elled on the

continent in 1C08, and attracted much
attention hy his manners and accomplish-
ments; served in tlic Netherlands in 1610
and 1614, and displayed consummate
bravery; was twice sent ambassador to

France, wliere he distinguished himself
by resenting the insolence of the worthless

favourite de Luynes; was made an Irish

peer, in 1625, and, soon after, an English
baron; espoused the parliamentary cause

during the civil wars; and died in 1648.
Herbert was one of the most chivalrous

characters of his time, with considerable

talents, and some vanity. He was a deist,

and was one of the first who reduced
deism info a system. His principles are

expounded in his woiks De \'eritate, and
De Religione Laici. Lord Herbert also

wrote his own Memoirs; a Life of Henry
VIII.; and a treatise on the Religion of

the Heathens.
HEKHERT, George, a brother of the

foregoing, was born, in 1.593, at Mont-
gomery Castle; was educated at Westmin-
ster' School, and at Trinity College, Cam-
bridge; was for eight years orator of the

nniversity ; and, in 16o0, became rector of

Bemerton, in Wiltshiie, wheie he died in

1632. Herbert was a man of such exem-
plarv piety and beMev<ilence that his

brother says, " where he lived Ijenc-ficed,

he was little less than sainted." He wrote
The Priest to the Temple—a manual of

clerical duties; and a \(dume of .<acred

poems, with the title of Tlie Temple.
HERBERT, Sir Thomas, the son of

an alderman, was born at York; and,
after having been eihicated at .lesus Col-

lege, Oxford, and Tiinity College, Cam-
bridge, he travelled f >r four years in Asia
and Africa. In 1634, he published A
Relation of his Travels. During the civil

war he took the side of the parliament

;

but, being appointed to attend U])on

HER
Cliarles in his captivity, he became wann.y
attached to him. Herl>ert was m.ide a
baronet at th(- Restoration, and he flied in

16.'<2. Besides his travels he wrote Thre-
nodia Cartdina; and assisted Dugdale in

the third vnliune of tin- Monasticon.
HERDER, Jon.s (jiiDKRt Y, a fierman

philosopher and wiiter, was born, in 1714,
of poor parents, at Muhriuigen, in Prussia;
was educated for the church, became court
preacher, ecclesiastical counsellor, and vica

president of the consistory to the duke of

Saxe Weimar; and died, beloved and
venerated by all who knew him, in 1P03.

At the moment when he expired he wag
writing a hymn to the Deity, and the pen
was found on the unfini^hed line. " In

many respects," says Degerando, " Herder
is tile Fenclon of Germany, and of the

reformed religion." His works, phihdog-
ical, philosophical, and poetical, form
twentv-eight volumes octavo.

HERMELIN, Samih, Glstavis,
baron, a Swedish niinerahigi>t, was born,

in 1744, at Stockholm. Alter having trav-

elled extensively, and paid particular

attention to the statistics and geology of

the countries which he visited, he settled

in his native land, and for more than fifty

years held the most eminent situations in

the management of the Swedi-sh mines
He died in 1820. Ilermelin wrote Tarious

works relative to the mineralogy, metal-

lurgy, and resources of Sweden; and it

was he who projected the Swedish Atlas,

and at whose expense a considerable part

of it was executed.

HERMOGENES, a rhetorician, born
at Tarsus, in Cilicia, flourished about the

year 180, and is celebrated fin- the meteoric

brilliancy and rapid extinction of his

talents. At the age of fifteen he was
famous for his power of extempore speak-

ing; atse\entecn he
f
ublished his rhetoric;

and, soon after, various treatises on oratory,

which ranked him high among writers

upon that sidiject; but in his twenty-fiftli

year he wholly lost his mrmory, and sank
into stupidity; nor, though he lived to a
great age, diii he ever recover his intellec-

tual faculties.

HERO, the Elder, a celebrated mecha-
nician, was born, about 120 B. C, at Al-

exandria; was a pu|)il of Ctesibiu*; and
possessed an extensive knowledge of me-
chanics and geometry. He in\cnted

water-clocks, automatons, and other curi-

ous machines. Some fragments of his

writings on mechanics are extant.

HERODIAN, a Greek historian, be-

lieved to have been a native of Alexandria,

held various honourable ofiiccs at Rome,
and lliiurished in the second and third

centuries after Christ. He wrote a History

of R(une, in eight books, from the death

of Marcus Aurelius to the acccceion of
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GordianTII. Isaac Cassaubon, La 3Iothe-

Vayer, Gibbon, and otlieis have borne
testimony to its general merit.

HERODOTUS, the oldest of the Greek
historians whose works are extant, and
whom Cicero called the Fatlier of History
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the Deeds of the Castilians in the Isles

and on the Continent of the Ocean Sea,
four volumes folio. Herrcra is prolix, and
fond of the mar\ellous, but is candid, im-
partial, and full of research.

HERRICK, Robert, a poet, was born.
was born 484 b. c, at Ilalicarnassus, injin 1591, in London, was educated at St
Caria. When his country was tyranized

over by Lygdarais, Herodotus abandoned
it, and travelled over Greece, Egypt, and
Italy. Returning to his native place, he

assisted in overthrowing the tyranny
;

but, instead of gratifying the people by

this conduct, he is said to have incurred

their resentment. In his thirty-ninth year

he recited his History, with universal

applause, at the Olympic games. He is

believed to have died at Thurium, in Italy,

at an advanced age. A Life of Homer is

erroneously ascribed to him.

HERON, Robert, a miscellaneous

writer, born in Scotland, and educated

ibr the church, was for some time assistant

preacher to Dr. Blair, at Edinburgh. Lured
to London by promises of patronage from
the booksellers, he was indefatigable with
his pen
odicals; was, for a time, editor of the

British Press, the Globe, the British Nep-
tune, and other papers ; translated many
foreign productions; wrote several original

works; and closed his career by dying,

pennyless, in the Fever Institution at

Pancras, April 13, 1807. Among his

labours are, A Tour in Scotland, two vols.

;

A History of Scotland, six vols.; A Sys-
tem of Chemistry; and the Comforts of

Human Life.

HEROPHHATS, a celebrated physi-

cian, a native of Chalcedon, was a disciple

of Praxagoras, and lived under Ptolemy
Soter. He was one of the first who dis-

sected human bodies. Herophilus also

marked the distinction between the nerves

and the tendons and ligaments; discrimi-

nated the vaiiations in the state of the

pulse; and partly discovered the lacteal

absorbents.

HERRERA, Ferdinand, a Spanish
poet, was born at Seville, about 1516, and
died abcAit 1595. He was the first of the

four poets of his country to whom the

epithet divine was applied. Besides his

Poems, in one volume, consisting of son-

nets, songs, elegies, &c. he wrote a Rela-
tion of the War of Cyprus; and a General
History of Spain ; the last of which is

unfortunately lost.

HERRERA, Anthony, a celebrated

Spanish historian, whose real name was
TORDESILLAS, but who took that of
his mother, was born in 1559; was appoint-

ed chief historiographer, and, subsetjuently

,

secretary of state, by Philip II.; and died

in 1625. He wrote several histories; but

his great work is. The General History of

John's College and Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge ; was expelled from his living of

Dean Prior, in Devonshire, during the civil

wars, but recovered it at the restoration;

and died soon after that event. His Hes-
perides (which were reprinted a few years
since), contain many poems of exiiuisite

beauty. " He has passages (as Campbell
no less elegantly than truly remarks) where
the thoughts seem to dance into numbers
from his very heart, and where he frolics

like a being made up of melody and pleas-

ure."

HERRIiVG, Thomas, an eminent pre-

late, was born, in 1693, at Walsoken, in

Norfolk, of which his father was rector;

studied at Jesus and Bennet Colleges,

Cambridge ; and, after having possessed

various livings, was raised, in 17.37, to the

He contributed to many peri- 1 see of Bangor, whence, in 1743, he was
translated to York. After the defeat of
the king's troops at Preston Pans, in 1745,
the archbishop exerted himself in his dio-

cese with so much patriotism and zeal that

he repressed the disaffected, inspirited the

desponding, and procured, at a county

meeting, a subscription of £.40,000, to-

wards the defence of the country. In 1747
he was removed to the see of Canterbury

;

and he died at Croydon, in 1756. Her-
ring was a man of learning, piety, and
tolerant principles. His Sermons and
Letters were published after his death.

HERSCHEL, Sir William, one of
the greatest astronomers of modern times,
was born in 1738. He was the son of a
musician, who brought him up to his own
profession ; and young Herschel was suc-
cessively a player in the band of a Hano-
verian regiment, and of the Durham militia,

and organist at Halifax, and at the Octa-
gon chapel at Bath. The study of astronomy
was one of the occupations of his leisure

hours, and finding the purchase of a pow-
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crful telescope too cxpcnKive, \\c Irinl to

construct one fur liiniself, and wan suc-

cessful, lie sul)Sf(nicutly made others of
cnomioiiK ni:igiiitii(le. uelinr|uisliiiig the

profession of nmsic, he gave hinhsclf up to

astroiioMiic-al iiir|uiries, anil, on the 13th of

March, 1781, wa.s so fortunate as to liiscovcr

a new plajict, wliich he naiiicfl the (ieorginin

Sichi.". 'riicnceforth, patronised by George
the Third, and assisted by iiis sister Caro-
line, lie Continued his ial)onrs assiihiouslv.

In 1816 he rceei\ed liic niidphie order of

knighthood; and he died August 23, 1822.

Among the discovcrie.s made by llerschel

are the lunar voleanos, the sixth and
seventh satellites of Saturn, the six satel-

lites of the Georgian planet, and the nature

of the various iiebulir. Hersrhel wrote
many papers in the Philosophical Transac-
tions; and drew up a Catalogue of Stars,

taken from Flamsteed's Observations; and
a Catalogue of Five Thousand new Ne-
bulae.

HERTZBERG, Ewali; Fredkric,
count, a Prussian statesman and political

writer, was born, in 1725, at Lottin, in

Pomerania; was gradually advanced by
the great Frederic till he became prime
minister; was for a while in favour with
Frederic William II., but lost that sove-

reign's countenance by his honourable
frankness; and died in 1793. Hertzbcrg
was an honest and an enlightened states-

man. Besides his Political Works, which
form three volumes, he wrote several Dis-

sertations which were read to the Academy
of Berlin.

IlERVEY, John, lord, was born, in

1696; received his education at Clare Hall,

Cambridge ; filled various state offices,

among which was that of lord privy seal;

and died in 1713. Pope has unjustly

satirized him under the names of Lord
Faimy and Sporus; for IIur\ey was, in

fact, a man of courage and talent; of the

latter quality his lordship ga\e sufficient

proof by a severe retaliatory Epistle. He
wrote some fugitive poems and political

pieces.

HERVEY, Jamks, a ])ioHsand aiuiablc

divine, was born, in 1713-14, at Harding-
stone, near Northampton; was educated at

Northampton Grammar Schoid, and Lin-
coln College, Oxford; and, after having
officiated at Dimnioor and Biddeford, he
succeeded his filher, as rector of Weston
Favcll and CoUingtree. He died, in 1758,
universally regrelled fur his viiluVs and
the sweetness of his disposition. Of his

works, which fjrm six \olumes octavo,

tlie most popular are his Meditations among
the Tombs, and Reflections in a Flower
Garden. The morality is exceHent, some
passages are striking, but the style is

meretriciously florid.

HESIOD, a Greek poet, of whom little

HEY
that is certain is known. It is dnnbtfu
whether he was born at Cuuia. in jlOlolia,

or Ascra, in l?trotia; anrl whether he was
a Ccintrmporary or [jrcdecc-sor of Homer.
From himself we learn that he had kept
."hfpp on Mount Helicon, and that he had
been defrauded by his brotlicr. He is

said to have been ilrowned on a false

accusation of having aided in a rape. He
is the author of ^\orks and Days; Theo-
gony; and the Shield of Hercules; but
his title to the last two has been ques-
tioned.

HESYCHIUS, a lexicographer, ap-
pears to have been a nativeof Alexandria;
Iiut whether he cxisteri in the fourth or the

sixth century is doubtful. He compiled a
Lexicon, wliich is considered as one of
the most valuable treasures of the Greek
language.

HEVELIUS, Jons, an eminent astron-

omer, was l)orn, in 1611, at Dantzic;
and died in 168H. He was a most perse-
vering and accurate observer of the starry

bodies. The libration of the moon was
first noticed by him; he discovered several

fixed stars, and formed some new constella-

tions. Among his works are ."^elenogra-

phia; Cometographia ; Mnehina Ccelestis;

and Prodromus Astronomic.
HEWES, JosrpH, a signer of the

declaration of independence, was born in

New-Jersey in the year 17.30. At tin; age
of thirty he removed to Nortli Carolina,

and was a delegate from this province to

the Continental Congress. He died in

November, 1779. He was a man of integ-

rity, firmness and ardent patriotism.

HEWSON, William, a celebrated

anatomist, was born, in 1739, at Hexham,
in Northumberland; was pupil ;ind sub-

seqtiently assistant to John and William
Himter; l)egan a course of lectures, on his

own account, in 1772; and died in 177-4,

of a wound received in dissecting. Hew-
son discovered the lymphatic system in

birds and fishes, for which discovery he
rcciived the Cupleyan nicdnl. lie wrote
Experimental inquiries into the Properties

of the Blood ; and a Treatise on the Lym-
l)hatic System.
HEYLIIV, Petkr, a divine, was born,

in Kj'OO, at Burford, in Oxfordshire; was
educated at Hart Hall and Magilalen Col-

lege, Oxford; obtained \arious li\ings and
clerical otl'ices through the patronage of

Laud, from which he was expelled by the

republicans; was the editor of the Mer-
curius .\ulicus, the royalist paper; recov-

ered his preferments at the restoration;

and died in 1662. Among his works are,

Lives of Laud, and of Charles I. ; Histories

of the Presbyterians, and of the Reforma-
tion of the Church of England ; and A
Help to English History.

HEYNE, Christian Gottlob, a
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learned German, was born, in 1729, at

Chemnitz, of poor parents; and, in spite

of almost insurmountable obstacles, be-

came, bj' dint of astonishing exertions,

one of the most eminent scholars of the

age. In 1763, he was appointed professor

of rhetoric at Gottingen, in which univer-

sity he remained till his decease, in July,

1812. Among his wori<s are editions of
Homer, Pindar, Epictetus, Diodorus Sicu-
lus, Virgil, and Tibullus; and a variety on
pieces, which have been collected in six

volumes octavo, with the title of Opusciila

Academica.
HEYWOOD, John, an early English

poet, was born at North Minis, in Hert-
fordshire; was educated at Oxford; was
in great favour with Henry VIII. and
Mary; and died, in 156-5, at Mechlin, in

Brabant. His companionable qualities,

and his musical skill, rendered his society

miich in request. Among his works are,

six plays; several hundred epigrams; and
The Spider and Fly, a parable.

HEYWOOD, Thomas, an actor and
writer, lived in the reigns of Elizabeth,

James I., and Charles I., and is supposed
to have been a native of Lincolnshire. His
fertility was astonishing; for he tells us

that he " had either an entire hand, or at

least a main finger," in two hundred and
twenty plays, of which only twenty-three

are extant. Writing so much, it is won-
derful that he wrote so well. " He is,"

says Charles Lamb, " a sort of prose
Shakspeare; his scenes are to the full as

natural and aflTecting." Heywood did not

confine himself to the drama; he wrote va-

rious works, among which are. The Hier-
archy of x\ngels ; A Life of Queen Eliza-

beth ; and a General History of Women.
HICKES, George, a theologian and

philologist, was born, in 1642, at Nevvs-
liam, in Yorkshire; was educated at St.

John's Collei;;e, Oxford ; rose in the church
till he obtained, in 1683, the deanery of
Worcester ; was disappointed of the bish-

opric of Bristol by the death of Charles II.

;

refused to take the oaths to William III.

;

and was an active enemy of the govern-

ment; and died in 1715. His theological

and controversial works arc numerous, but

are forgotten, and his name is preserved
by the proofs which he has given of his

Saxon scholarship, in his valuable Antiqnse

LiteraturcB Septentrionalis Thesaurus, two
volumes folio; and his Institutiones Gram-
maticaj Anglo Saxonicie.

HIDALGO Y COSTILLA, Don Mi-
chael, one of the first assertors of Mexi-
can liberty, was rector of Dolores, in the

province of Guanaxuato, and was a man
of education and talents, who possessed

great influence with the natives. In con-
junction with several others, he formed a

plan for throwing off the Spanish yoke. It

14;
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was betrayed to the viceroy, and Hidalgo
was driven to the necessity of taking the
field prematurely. The insurrection began
on the night of the tenth of September,
1810. At first he obtained great success;

but at length, the archbishop of Mexico
having excommunicated him and his fol-

lowers, superstition thinned his ranks, and
he sustained three severe defeats. He ul-

timately fell into the hands of the Spaniards,
and was executed in July, 1811.
HIGHMORE, Nathaniel, an anato-

mist and physician, was born, in 1613, at

Fordingbridge, in Hampshire; was edu-
cated at Oxford

;
practised at Slierborne,

in Dorsetshire; and died in 1684. He
wrote a History of Generation ; a Treatise
on Hysteria and Hypochondriasis; and
The Anatomy of the Human Body. The
cavity called the antrum Highraorianum, in

the superior maxilla, takes its name from
him.

HILL, Aaron, was born, in 1685, in

Westminster, and was educated at the

school of that city. In his fifteenth year,
being left fatherless, he boldly travelled to

Constantinople to visit Lord Paget, the
British ambassador, who was a relation

By his lordship he was sent to travel in the

Levant. His subsequent life was an active

one. At one period he was manager of
Drury Lane Theatre. Literary pursuits

occupied much of his time. But a consid-

erable portion of his existence was spent in

trying to carry into effect various scnemes,
among which were the extracting of oil

from beech mast, the formation of a colony
in Georgia, and procuring timber from the

Highlands. He died in 1750. Hill was a
noble spirited and benevolent man, and his

poetical talents were far above contempt.
His dramatic works form two volumes, and
his poems and miscellaneous pieces, not in-

cluding his epic of Gideon, have been col-

lected in four volumes.

HILL, Sir John, a multifarious writer,

the son of a clergyman, was born, about
1716, at Peterborough ; was brought up as

an apothecary ; tried the stage ; then be-

came an author; next practised as a phy-
sician, and invented several quack medi-
cines, which proved very lucrative; and
died in 1775. Hill was, undoubtedly, a

man of talent, but was so marvellously rapid

a writer, that his productions were neces-

sarily superficial and incorrect. With the

wits of the age he was continually at war.
His numerous works have passed into ob-

livion, with the exception of those on scien-

tific subjects, among which are Essays on
Natural History and Philosophy; and his

System of Botany, in twenty-six folio vol-

umes.
HILLEL, the Elder, surnamed Hassa-

ken, a descendant of the house of David,
was born, 112 B. c, at Babylon; became
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president of the Sanhedrim, at Jerusalem

;

and died ;it tlio ago rif a hundred and twenty.

The JcH-.ish writers unanimously consider

him as the most learned in their laws and
tra<lilions of all the ancient drctors. He
was one of the ronipilers of the Talmud.

HII'l'.VIU'lIU.S, the greatest of ancient

astronomers, was a native of Nica'a, in

Bithynia, and settled at Rhodes. No par-

ticulars of his life are known, hut he ap-
pears to have flourished about a century

and a half liefore the christian era. He
was the fust who numbered and catalogued
the stars; he discovered the precession of

the equinoxes; determined the revolutions

and mean motions of the planets; invented

the Btereograpliical mode of projection, and
various new instruments, and conferred

other benefits on ;istronomical science. His
CommentJiry on the Phenomena of Aratus
is extant.

HIPrOCRATES,tlie most eminent of
ancient ])liysicians, who is considered as

the father of medical science, was bom,
about 460 B. c. in the island of Cos; is

said to have been the eighteenth lineal de-

scendant of jl^-sculapius ; and studied med-
icine under Herodicus, and philosophy aud
eloquence under Gorgias. Little certain is

known of his life, except that he spent

much of it in travelling. He is believed to

Have died at Larissa, in Thessaly, at a very
advanced age. Of hi? works several are
extant.

HIPPOCRATES of Chios, a celebra-

ted geometrician, lived in the fifth century

B. c. He is principally known bv his dis-

covery of the quadrature of the lunula,

which bears his name, and which led him
to expcict that he should accomplish the

;(|uaxiiig of the circle.

HOADLEY, Penjamin, an eminent
prelate, was born, in 1676, at Westerham,
in Kent; was educated partly by his father,

and partly at Catherine Hall, Cambridge;
was for some years lecturer of St. Mild-

red's; and, in 1704, was made rector of

St. Peter le Poor, Broad Street. He soon

distinguished himself as a champion of

freedom, in his controversy with Calamy
and Attcrbury; and the commons addres-

sed the queen to promote him, but, as may
be suppo.«ed, no favour was dispensed to

him by a Tory government. The acces-

sion of George I., however, brightened his

prospects. In 1715 he was raised to the

•^ee of Pangor ; whence he was translated

to Hereford, Salisburv, anil Winchester,

inl720, 1723, and 1734. He died in 1761.

It was in 1717 that he preached the cele-

brated seruiuM which drove the high church

party almost to madness, and gave rise to

the Bangorian controversy. His works
form three folio volumes.

llOAI)I-EV, Benjamin, eldest son of

the foregoing, was born in 1706; was edu-
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rated at Bene't College, Cambridge; set-

tled in London as a physician ; acquired
extensive practice, aud became physician
to the king and the prince of NN'ale's ; and
died in 1757. Besides various medical
productions. Dr. Hoadley wrote the lively

comedy of The Suspicious Husband, which
still retains its place on the stage. He also

gave Hogarth some assistam:e in the .\nal-

ysis of Beauty.

HOBAR'I', John Henrt, wag born in

Philadelphia on the fourteenth of Septem-
ber 1775. He was educated at the Col-
lege in I'rinceton, New Jersey, and was
noted in esirly life for his industry and pro-

ficiency in his studies. On leaving this in-

stitution he was engaged a short time in

mercantile pursuits, was subsequently a tu-

tor at Nasssau Hall, and after two years
service in this capacity he determined upon
the study of theology. In 1798 he was ad-

mitted into orders, and was first settled in

the two churches at Perkionien, m^ar
Philadelphia, but soon after accejjted a call

to Christ Church, New Bruns\»-ick. In
about a year he removed from this place to

become an assistant minister of the largest

spiritual cure in the country, comprising
three associated congregations in the city

of New York. In 1811 he w;is elected as-

sistant Bishop, and in 1816 became dioce-

san of New York, and in performing the

severe duties of the office, his labours were
indefatigable. From 1818 to 1823 he was
employed in editing the American edition

of Mant and D'Ogiy's Bible, with notes. In
September, 1823, the state of his health re-

quired a visit to Europe, where he remained
about two years. He died in 1830. He was
incessantly active in performing his relig-

ious offices, and made several valuable

compilations for the use of the church.

HOl'iBES, Thomas, a celebrated phi-

losopher, was born, in 1588, at Malmes-
biirv, in Wiltshire, and was educated at

Magdalen Hall, Oxford. In 1608 he be-

came tutor to Lord Jlardwick, who was
subsequently pari of Devonshire; and, after

their return from travelling, he resided in

the family for many years, ouriug which pe-

riod he Iianslbted Thucydidcs, and made a
Latin versionofsome of lord Bacon's works.
In 1640 he retired to Paris, to avoid being

involved in the contest which was about

to take place iii his country. It was
during this voluntary oxile th it he pro-

duced his celebrated works, De Give;

Human Nature; l)e Corpore Politico;

and the still more famous and obnoxious
Leviathan. .About 1652 he returned to

England, and m 1654 pul)li.-lie<l A Letter

on Liberty and .Necessity, which led to a
controversy with Bi.shop Bramhall. He
now again resided in the Devonshire family,

and continued to do so for the remainder

of his days Chrules II. gave him a cen-
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tion of £.100 a year. Among his later

works are, Decameron Physiologicum ; A
Dialogue between a Philosopher and a

Student of the Common Law ; Behemoth,

or a History of the Civil Wars; and trans-

lations of the Iliad and Odyssey. He died

in 1679. The charge of atheism, wliich

has been urged against him, is undoubtedly

groundless; but it seems to require no

small share of hardihood to maintain, that

his doctrines, religious and political, do not

lead to consequences of the most pernicious

nature.

HOCHE, Lazarus, an eminent French

general, was born, in 1768, at 31ontreuil,

near Versailles, and began life in the hum-
ble capacity of a stable boy. In 1785 he

entered tlie army; and, having passed with

applause through the intermediate grada-

tions of rank, he was raised, in 1793, to

the command of the army of the Moselle,

and, shortly after, to that of the Rhine. In

1795 he was placed at the head of the re-

publican army in Vendee. In this im-

portant and difficult station, which required

civil as well as military talents, he acquit-

ted himself admirably ; and succeeded in

defeating the emigrants at Quiberon, and

in inducing the royalists to yield obedience

to the government. After having been

sent, in tlie winter of 1796, on an abortive

expedition to Ireland, he was appointed to

the command of the army of the Sambre
and Meuse, and had already gained con-

siderable advantages when his career was
stopped by the armistice between Prince

Charles and Bonaparte. He died Septem-

ber 15, 1797.

HOFER, Andrew, a Tyrolian, cele-

brated for his patriotism, was born, in

1765, at Passeyer, in the Tyrol, and was
a rich innkeeper and corn merchant in

that town. In 1809, he was placed at their

head by the Tyrolese, who had thrown off

the yoke of Bavaria, and he justified their

choice. After making a glorious struggle,

however, and obtaining many splendid vic-

tories, the Tyrolese were subjugated, and

Hofer was tried and shot, at Mantua, in

Februarv, 1810.

HOFFMANN, Maurice, an anatomist,

botanist, and physician, was born, in 1621,

at Furstenwalde, in Brandenburg; studied

at Cologne, Altorf, and Padua ; settled at

Altorf, and held the anatomical, botanical,

and physical professorships; and died in

1698. His principal works are botanical.

The pancreatic duct was discovered by
Hoffman while dissecting a turkey.

HOFFMANN, Frederic, an eminent
pnysician, was born, in 1660, at Halle, in

Saxony; studied there, and at Jena; be-

came widely celebrated for his medical

skill ; and physician to several German
prmces, among whom was the king of

Prussia; was a member of many scientific
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bodies; published numerous professional

works; and died in 1742. Among his

principal productions are, his Medicina
Rationalis Systematica; and Medicina
Consultatoria.

HOFFMANN, Christopher Lewis,
a physician, was born, in 1721, at Rheda,
in Westphalia; was successively physician

to the bishop of Munster, and the electors

of Cologne and Mentz ; and died in 1807.
He endeavoured to found a new scho<jl of
medicine, by combining the humoral and
nervous pathology ; assuming the sensibility

and irritability uf the solids as the basis of
his system, and the corruption of the hu-
mours as the principle of irritation, lie

published A Treatise on the Small Pox;
The Magnetiser; and other works.
HOFFMAN, Henry, a French dra-

matic writer and critic, was born, in 17t0,
at Nancy, and settled at Paris in 1785, in

which year he published a volume of poems.
He subseciuently wrote various operas and
dramatic pieces, among which are, Eu-
phrosine and Coradin ; the Castle of Mon-
tenero; the Secret; the Fruitless Strata-

gem ; and the Romance of an Hour. For
the last thirty years of his life he was dis-

tinguished as an acute and impartial critic.

He died in April, 1828.
HOFFMANN, Ernest Theodore

William, a German author, was a man
of varied talents ; being at once a poet,

romance writer, artist, and musician. He
was bred to the law, and at different times
held subordinate employments in the ma-
gistracy ; but was generally obliged to de-
pend upon his pen or his pencil for sub-
sistence. His life was often rendered mis-
erable by hypochondriacal affections, and
he died of tabes dorsalis, at Berlin, in

June, 1822. His works, among which
are The Devil's Elixir; The Entail; The
Adversary; and Night Pieces, after the

manner of Callot, display a singularly wild
and powerful imagination. Hotlinann wrote
his own Memoirs.

HOGARTH, William, one of the
most original of painters, was horn, in

1697, in London, and from his childhood
was fond of drawing. He served his ap-
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prenliceship lo ;i silver plate engraver,

and, vviieii out of his time, bcfjan to work
as a cupj)cr plate engraver for the book-

Bcllerd. He soon aspired to heeoine a

painter, :ind one of his first efforts in the

art appears to have been a scries of pic-

tures, fr(im whirl) he engraved plates for

Iludibra?. It was to portraits, however,

that, at the otitset, he looked for the means
of i^iiljsistciice, and he was not unsuccessful.

In 1730, he married, without her father's

consent, the daughter of Sir James Thorn-
hill; audit was not till 1733, when Ho-
garth produced The Harlot's Progress,

that Sir James was reconciled to the match.

The artist at once became popular, and he

sustained his popularity by a fertile sue-

cession of admirable pictures in the same
spirit, and engravings from them, which

are so well known as to render it unneces-

sary to enumerate them. He also tried his

powers in what is considered as a nobler

branch of art, but he was not fortunate.

His Paul before Felix, Danae, The Pool

of Bethesda, and Sigismunda weeping over

the Heart of Guiscardo, are failures. In

1753, with some assistance from Dr. Hoad-
ley, he produced his ingenious work The
Analysis of Beauty; and, in 17.57, he be-

came Serjeant painter to the king. His
last days were embittered by a virulent

contest with Wilkes and Churchill, in

which their pens proved an overmatch
even for the pencil of Hogarth. He died

in 176t.

HOLBACH, Paul Thierry, baron

de, a German writer, was born, in 1723,

at Ileidesheini, in the Palatinate, and was
educated at Paris, where he spent the

greatest part of his life. He was a man of

treat and varied talents, generous, and
ind hearted. With mineralogy he was

particularly conversant. It was at his

suppers that the jjliilosophers of that ])eriod

met, for the purpose, as some have asserted,

of concerting measures to undrrraine relig-

ion, and subvert all established govern-

ment. He died in 17S9. His works,

original and translated, but chiefly the

latter, are numerous, and were all pub-

lished anonymously.
HOLBEIN, Hans, or Johv, a cele-

brated painter, was born, in 1498, at Basil,

and was instructed in painting tiy his father,

whom he soon surpassed. At tlie request

of Erasmus, he visited London, where he

was liberally patronised by, and in high

favour with, Henry VIII. Hf di.-d of the

plague, at London, in 1554. lie excelled

Dotli in portrait and historical painting.

He also engraved in wood, .\mong his

most celebrated works are, The Dan'-e of

Death ; The Sacrifice of Abraham ; The
Village Dance; Riches; and Poverty.

Holbein is said to have painted with his

'eft hand.

HOL
II01>BERG, LuDwio, or Louis, baron

de, a Danish writ( r, was Iwrn, in 1685,
of parrnts in luiiiible life, at Bergen, in

Norway; had to struggle with gieal diffi-

cultics in acquiring learning; tra' riled in

England, Holland, France, and Italy ; and,
after his return to his native country,
raised himsidf to fame, fortune, and rank,
by his literary talents. Ibdberg was, in

fact, the founder <if the drama, and, in a
great measure, of literature it.self, in Den-
mark. He died in 1754. Among hi:i

works arc, comedies; Peler Pors, an epi-
coinic poem; Poems; The Subterraneous
Travels of Nicholas Klimin; A History of
Denmark; an Universal Histcuy; and
Parallel Lives of Illustrious Men ; and of
Illustrious Women.
IIOLCROFT, Thomas, a fertile wri-

ter in various depiirtments of literature,

was the son of a sliorroaker, and was born,
in 1744, in Orange Court, I^eicester Fields,

He was, successively, a jockey, a shoe-
maker, and an actor, and finally directed

his talents to literary pursuits. Ii was an

a dramatist that he first essaveil his pow-
ers ; and, between 1778 and 1806 he pro-

duced more than thirty pieces, several of
which were successful, and some .still re-

tain possession of the sta^e, among which
is The Road to Ruin. Holcroft was the

dramatist who introduced melo dramas on
the English stage. Having rendered him-
self obnoxious as a strenuous reformer,
Holcroft was accused of high treason in

1794. He surrendered hinisclf, but waj
not brought to trial. He died in 1809.

Among his productions are A Tour in

Germany and France; the novels of Al-
wyn; Anna St. Ives; Hugh Trevor; and
Bryan Perdue; and numerous translations

from the (iernian and French.

HOLINSHED, or HOLINGSHED,
Ralph, an English chronicler, descended
from a respectable Cheshire family, is said

to have been steward to !\lr. Burdett, of
Bromcote, in Warwickshire, and to have
died about 1.582. His Chronicle first ap-

peared in 1577; a second edition was pub-
lished ten years later. Though it bears

only the name of Holinshed, several per-

sons contributed to it. In the second

and third editions the privy council sup-

pressed many passages which were disa-

greeable to Elizabeth and her ministers.

HOLLAND, Pjiiltmon, who gained

the appellation of Translator General of

the age, was born, about 1561, at Chelms-
ford, in Essex : was educated nt Trinity

College, Cambridge; became head master

of the Free School at Coventry; and, late

'in life, practised jihvsic at Cambridge. He
'di<'d, ill 163(», with his sight and faculties

unimpaired. .Among his labours arc,

translations of Camden's Britannia; Pln-

I larch's Morals; .Vinmianus; the Cyropse
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dia; Pliny's Natural History; Livy; and
Suetonius; the last of which gave occa-

sion to a well known quibbling epigram.

HOLLAR, Wenceslaus, an engraver,

was born, in 1607, at Prague, in Bohemia.
He was brought to England, in 1636, by
the earl of Arundel, on his return from the

embassy to Vienna ; and, in 1640, he was
appointed drawing master to the prince

of Wales and the duke of York. The
prospects of Hollar, however, were utter-

ly destroyed by the civil war, and he was
imprisoned ; but he contrived to escape to

Antwerp. In 1652, he j'eturned to Eng-
land, and remained there till his decease,

in 1677. Though he was so much era-

ployed that he is said to have executed
two thousand four hundred plates, he died

so poor that an execution for debt was in

his hou.=e at the moment of his death.

HOLLEY, Horace, a celebrated pul-

pit orator, was born in Connecticut in

1781, and was graduated at Yale College
in 1799. On leaving this institution he
liegan the study of the law, which he soon
relinquished for divinity, and in 1805 was
ordained to the pastoral cliarge of Green-
field Hill, Conn. In 1809 he was installed

over the society in Hollis street, Boston,
where he remained for ten years, when he
accepted an invitation to become president

of Transylvania university in Kentucky.
In this situation he continued till 1827,
when he died on his passage from New
Orleans to New York. His sermons were
generally extemporaneous, and were dis-

tinguished for power and eloquence.

HOLLIS, Thomas, a munificent ben-
efactor of Harvard College, Massachu-
setts, was born in England in 1659, and
died in 1731. He founded the professor-

ship of theology and mathematics in that

institution, and presented it with manj'
books, and a philosophical apparatus.
HOLLIS, Thomas, an English gen-

tleman, born in London in 1720, was in

his principles a dissenter and a warm ad-
vocate for the liberty of the subject. To
spread his principles more widely he pub-
lished at his own expense new editions of
Toland's Life of Milton, and of Algernon
Sydney's discourses on government. He
was a man of large fortune, and devoted
above half of it to charitable purposes.

He presented to the library of Harvard
College, Avorks to the value of 1400 pounds
sterling. He died in 1774.

HOLT, Sir John, an eminent lawyer
and judge, was born, in 1642, at Thame,
in Oxfordshire; studied at Oriel College,

Oxford, and Gray's Ian; was dismissed
from the recordership of the city for op-

fosing the tyrannical measures of James
I.; sat in the convention parliament, and
was one of the managers of the confer-

ences for the commons; was appointed, in
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1689, lord chief justice of the King's
Bench; refused the chancellorship on the

decease of Lord Somers; and died in 1709.

Holt exercised his high judicial authority

in a manner which has rendered his mem-
ory an object of respect. His firmness

and integrity were immovable, and he was
vigilant in checking every attempted en-

croachment upon the liberties of the people.

HOLTY, Louis Henry Christo-
pher, a German poet, was born, in

1748, at ftlariensee, in the electorate of

Hanover; and died, at Gottingen, of con-

sumption, in 1776. Holty was of an ami-
able but pensive disposition. His poems
possess great beauty, and many of them
have become popular. He translated from
the English, The Connoisseur, Hurd's Dia-
logues, and a part of Lord Shaftesbury's

works.
HOLYOKE, Edward Augustus,

was born in 1728 in the County of Essex,

Massachusetts, and was graduated at Har-
vard College in 1746. He pursued the

study of medicine and in 1749 began to

practice his profession in Salem. He was
the first president of the medical society

of Massachusetts, and was always consid-

ered a learned physician and skilful sur-

geon. He lived to be over one hundred

years of age, and died in 1829. He pub-

lished various scientific disquisitions.

HOMBEPcG, William, a physician

and chemist, the son of a Saxon gentle-

man, was born, in 1652, at Batavia, in

Java; studied the law at Jena, Leipsic,

and Magdeburg, and was admitted to the

bar, but ultimately adopted the medical

profession; practised successfully as a
physician at Rome and Paris ; and died in

the latter city in 1715. Homberg was
well versed in natural philosophy, chemis-

try, history, and languages. Among hj^s

inventions and discoveries are a new air

pump, the pyrophorus which bears his

name, and the method of rendering lumin-

ous the Bologiiian stone.

HOME, John, a Scotch divine, drama-
tist, and historian, was born, in 1724, near

Ancram, in Roxburghshire, and was edu-

cated for the church. In 1745, however,

he served as a volunteer against the in-

surgents, and was taken prisoner at the

battle of Falkirk. He afterwards obtained

the living of \thelsianeford, but, in conse-

quence of his having written the tragedy

of Douglas, such a cry was raised against

him by his fiinatical brethren, that, in

1757, he resigned the clerical character.

Through the interest of Lord Bute, he was
indemnified by a pension, and by employ-

ments under government. He died Sep-
tember 4, 1808. Besides Douglas, he

wrote the tragedies of Agis, The Siege

of Aqnileia, The Fatal Discovery, A on-

zo, and Alfred, none of which were sue-
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cessful; and a History of the Rebellion in

1745

HOMER. Respecting the life of this

greatest of poets we must be content to

rcinaiii in ignorance, no memorials of it

having been preserved; for the biogra[)liy

of him, wiiirh is ascribed to Herodotus, is

undoubtedly fabulous. Some, rather too

scej)lifally, ha^e been disposed to deny
even his existence. The time in which In-

flourished has been variously stated, but is

generally su|)posed to have been lietween

880 and 950 B c Smyrna, Rhodes,
Colophon, Salamis, Cluos, Argos, and
Athens, contended for the honour of his

birth: the probability is, that he was an
Asiatic Greek.
HO.XORIUS, Flavius, emperor of

the West, thesonof Theodosius, was born,

at Constantinople, in 384; succeeded to

the western empire in 395; fixed his resi-

dence at Ravenna, and died there, of a

dropsy, in his thirty-ninth year, after a

disturbed and inglorious reign.

HOOD, fi.vMUKL, viscount, son of the

vicar of Tliornconilie, in Devonshire, was
born at that place in 1724, and went into

the naval service at the age of sixteen.

By his bravery in the capture of a fifty

gun ship, in 1759, he acquired the rank of

post captain. In 17S0 he was made rear-

admiral,^and foiled the French in their at-

tempt upon St. Kitts, aM<l, in 1782, he

bore a conspicuous part in the victory of

the twelfth of .\pril, over de firasse. An
Irish jjeeragc was the reward of his exer-

tions. He sat in parliament for West-
minster, but vacated his seat, in 1788, on

bee )iMing a lord of the admiralty. In

1793 he was sent to the Mcditcrraiiean,

as eomniander-in-rhief, and remained theie

till 1796, durinj; whiih period he took pos-

session of Toulon, and reduceii Corsica.

On his return home, he received the title

of viscount, and the governorship of

Cirrcnwich Hospital. He died Januarv
27 1816.

HOOKE, RoBKRT, an eminent mathe-
matician, son of tiie minister of Freshwater,

in the Isle of Wight, was born at that

place, in 1635, and was educated at VN'cst-
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minster School, and Christ Church, Ox-
ford. Almost in his childhood lie ilisplayed

an extraordinary talent for mechanics and
for drawing. He wag, successively, assist-

ant to Boyle, curator of experiments for

the Royal Society, professor of mechanics
to that body, and firohani professor of
geometry. In 1666, he oflercd to the
mayor and aldermen a plan for rebuilding

the city. Tt wa.s not adopted, but it caused
him to obtain the lucrative appointment
of one of the city surveyors. He died in

1702. He is the author of Micrographia;
A Theory of the Variation of the Com-
pass; A Description of Helioscopes; and
many other works; and his scientific and
mechanical inventions and discoveries were
numerous and valuable. Hookc was en-

gaged in frequent disputes with his fellow

philosophers; and made a fruitless attempt
to snatch from Newton the honour of hav-
ing been the first to make known the force

and action of gravity.

HOOKE, Nathanif.i,, an historian, of
whom little is known. He was a Roman
Catholic; attended Pope on his deathbed;
and received £..5000 from the duchess of
Marlborough for assisting her in the Me-
moirs of her Life. He died in 1763. He
wrote a Roman History, in four volumes

quarto; and Observations on the Roman
Senate ; and translated Ramsay's Travels
of Cyrus.
HOOKER, Richard, an eminent

divine, was born, in 1553, at Heavitree,

near Exeter; and, under the patronage of
Bishop Jewel, was educated at Corpus
Christ! College, Oxford, where he was
distinguished for his piety and exemplary-

conduct. An nidiappv marriage, which he
contracted before he was thirty, with a
scold who had neither beauty, money, nor
manners, lost him his college fellowship,

and was a fertile source of annoyance to

him. In 1.585, he was made master of the

Temple; but, weary of disputes with the

afternoon lectm-er, a violent presbyterian,

and longing for rural retirement, he relin-

quished this preferment, and obtained the

rectory of Bishop's Bourne, in Kent, at

which he resiiled tilt his decease, in 1600.

His great work is the treatise on Ecclesi-

astical Polity; of which Pope (^lement

VIII. said, " there are in it such seeds of

eternity as will continue till the last fire

shall devour all learning."
HOOI.I',, .loHN, a poet, the son of a

watchiiiaki'r, was born, in 1717, in Moor
Fieliis; held, fiir forty-four years, a situa-

tion in the India House; and died in 1803.

He wrote the tragedies of Cyrus, Timan-
thies, and Cleonice; and translated Arios-

to's Orlando ; Tasso's Jerusalem and
Rinaldo ; and eighteen of Metasta«iio's

dramas. He also ventured to cut down
The Orlando into twenty-four books, and
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rearrange the parts. His translations nave

^ost the popularity which they once pos-
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HOOPER, John, a native of Somer-
setshire, born in 1495; was educated at

Merton College, Oxford; and, having em-
braced the reformed faith, was made bishop

of Gloucester and Worcester by Edward
VI. In the reign of the sanguinary Mary
he was brought to the stake. He firmly

refused the offered pardon, and though, the

wood being green, he suffered for nearly an

hour the severest torments, his lower parts

being consumed, and one of his hands

dropping off before he expired, he mani-

fested unsliaken fortitude. He died in

1555. Hooper wrote some sermons and
controversial pieces.

HOOPER, William, a signer of the

declaration of independence, was born, in

Boston in 1742, and was graduated at

Harvard College in 1760. He engaged in

the study of the law, and removing to

Nortli Carolina commenced the practice

of his profession in that province. In

1774 he was elected a delegate to the

general Congress which met at Philadel-

phia. In 1776 he was a third time dele-

gate to Congress, but in the following year

was obliged to resign his seat in conse-

quence of the embarrassment of his private

affairs. He died in 1790.

HOPE, Thomas, a man of fortune and
talent, was a nephew of the rich Amster-
dam merchant of the same name. His
first works. Household Furniture and In-

ternal Decorations ; the Costumes of the

Ancients; and Designs of Modern Cos-

tumes; though they fully established his

character as a man of taste, had no claim

to be considered as the offspring of genius.

But, in 1819, his Anastasius, or Memoirs of

a Modern Greek, at once gave him a high

rank among moilern writers. It was pub-

lished anonymously, and was generally

ascribed to Lord Byron. Hope was a

liberal promoter of the arts, and is said, to

have been an early and efficient patron of

Thorwaldsen, the sculptor. He died in

January, 1831.

HOPKINSON, Francis, an American
author, and signer of the declaration of

independence, was born in Philadelphia in

1737. He was graduated at the college in

his native town, and pursued the profession

of the law. In 1766 he visited England
where he resided more than two years,

and on his return married and settled in

the state of New-Jersey. He entered with
much zeal into the public measures of the

patriotic party, and in 1776 was elected

a delegate to Congress. In 1779 he was
appointed judge of the admiralty court of

Pennsylvania and for ten years continued

to discharge with fidelity the duties of this

office. In 1790 he passed to the bench of

[the district court and died suddenly in the

midst of his usefulness in 1791. Mr
Hopkinson possessed talents of a quick
and versatile character, e.xcelling in music
and poetry, and having some knowledge
of painting. In humorous poetry and
satire he was quite successful, and his well

known ballad of the Battle of the Kegs
obtained great popularity. A collection

of his miscellaneous works in three volumes
8vo. was published in 1792.

HOPKINS, Lemuel, a physician and
author, was born in Connecticut, in 1750,
and was educated to the profession of
medicine. He was one of the founders

of the medical society of his native state.

As a literary man, he was associated with
Dwight, Barlow, Humphreys, and Trum-
bull, and was concerned in the production
of The Echo, Political Green House, the

Anarchiad, and other popidar s.atires of

the day. Of the poetry exclusively writ

ten by Dr. Hopkins, the best pieces are

the Hypocrite's Hope, and an Elegy on
tho Victim of a Cancer Quack.
HOPKINS, Samuel, a divine and

founder of the sect called Hopkinsians,
was born in Connecticut in 1721, and
educated at Yale College In 1743 he was
settled at a place now called Great Bar-
rington, in Massachusetts, and continued
there till 1769, when he removed to New-
port, Rhode Island. He died in 1803.

He published numerous Sermons, a Trea-
tise on the Millenium, and a sketch of his

own life. His theological learning was
extensive, and he was a profound meta-
physician.

HOPKINS, Stephen, a signer of the

declaration of independence, was born in

Providence, in 1707, and after receiving a
school education turned his attention to

agriculture. In 1751 he was appointed

chief justice of the superior court of Rhode
Island, and in 1756 was elected governor

of that state. In 1774 he was chosen a
delegate to the general congress at Phila-

delphia and was reelected to that body in

1775 and 1776. In 1776 he was a delegate

to Congress for the last time, though for

several subsequent years he was a member
of the general assembly of his native state.

He died in 1785. Although his early

education was very limited, Mr. Hop-
kins acquired by his own efforts extensive

information. He wrote a pamphlet on the

Rights of the Colonies, was a member of
the American philosophical society, and for

many years chancellor of the College of
Rhode Island.

HOPPNER, John, an English artist,

of German descent, was born in 1759, and
died in ISIO. He excelled as a portrait

painter, especially in females and children;

but, though he confined himself to the more
lucrative branch of his art, he had also
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considerable talents for landscape. Hopp-
ner could wield tlie pen as well aa Ilie

pencil. He |)iil)lisl)cil a volume of Orien-
tal Talcs, wliicli are versified with spirit

and elegance.

HORACE, or HORATIUS, Quintus
Flaccus, one of the ino-st eminent of the
Roman poets, was born, 65 b. c, at Vcnu-
«ium; received a good education; fought
under Brutus at Philippi, on which occa-
sion he threw away his shield and lied;

and was reduced to indigence by the con-
fiscation of his estate. Mecanas, how-
ever, to whom he was introduced by Virgil,
obtained for him the restoration of his

property, and brought him into fa\our witli

Augustus. Horace died 8 years E. c.

HORNE, Gf.org F, a pious and learned
prelate, was born, in M20, at Otham, in

Kent, and was educated at Maidstone
Grammar School, and at I'niversitv Col-

lege, Oxford. Tie took orders in 17.53,

»nd his graceful elocution and excellent

style rendered him a |«>pular preacher.

He was successively president ef Nlandalen

College, chaplain to the king, vice-chancel-

lor of the university, and dean of Canter-
bury. In 1790 he was raised to the see of
Norwich, which, however, he held less

than two years : he dying in J'lnuary,

1792. In early life he was a strenuous

Hutchinsr>nian, and attacked the system of
Newton with a violence which he subse-

:|uently regretted. Of his numerous works
the principal is, A Commentary on tlie

HOR
Book of Pgalnis, on the composition of
whiih he be.-lowed nearly twenty years.
IIOKNFMAW.Frki.kric Co.NRAD,

a (iennan traveller, was born, in 1772, at
Hildeshi im, and was originally a clergy-
man in Hanover. In 1797 lie was employed
by the Afiic.in As.--oeiatioii, iu London, to

explore tin- interior of Africa. After hav-
ing visited the Oa.sis of the temple of
Ammon, he penetrated to Morzouk, and
thence proceeded to Tripoli. In 1800 he
set out with the intention of penetrating
into central Africa, and is supposed to

have perished in that inhospitable region,

'riic Journal of his Travels has bceii pub-
lished.

IIORROX, Jeke.miah, an astronomer,
was born, about 1619, at Toxteth, near
Liverpool; was educated at Emanuel Col-

lege, Cambridge; and died prematurely,
to the great loss of science, in 1640-1.

Ilorrox was the first who observed the

transit of Venus over the solar diik; and
he formed a theory of lunar motion, which
Newton did not disdain to adopt. He is

the author of Venus in Sole visu; and of
astronomical papers, which were published
by Dr. Wailis, under the title of Opera
Posthuma.
HORSLEY, John, an antiquary, a na-

tive of Northumberland, took his degree
of M. A. in Scotland ; became a dissenting

minister at Morpeth; and died in 1731.
He is the author of a valuable work, inti-

tled Britannia Romana.
HORSLEY, S A MU EL, a celebrated pre-

late and mathematician, was born in 1733;
was educated at Westminster, and Trinity
College, Cambridge; and became curate

to his father. After having held the livings

of Albury, Newingtmi, Thorley, and South
Weald, the archdeaconry of St. Albans,
and prel)ends of St. Paul's and of Glouces-
ter, he was raised, in 17.'^S, to the see of
St. David's, whence, iu 1793, he was re-

moved to Rochester, and, in 1802, to

St. Asaph. For a part of this preferment
he was indebted to his controversy with
Dr. Priestley, on the subject of the divinity

of Christ; his tracts relating to which he
collected and published in an 8vo volume.

^^'hile he was thus rising in the church,

he was not neglectful of science. In 1769
he printed an edition of Apollonius, and
iu 1775 an edition of Newton's works, in

five 4to volumes. From 1773 till the elec-

tion of .'<ir Joseph Banks, he was secreta-

ry of the Royal Society; when, deeming
the dignity of the society lessened by the

choice of a man who was ignorant of the

higher sciences he resigned his ollice.

Bishop Horsley died at Briglilon in 1806.

He was eloquent, profoundl\ learned, and
performed all his episcopal duties in an
admirable manner. Besides the works
already mentioned, he produced many
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otliers, biblical, theological, classical, and
ecientiiic.

HOUBRAKEN, Jacob, an eminent
engraver, the son of Arnold Houbraken, a
painter and engraver, was born, in 1698,

at Dort, in Holland; and died, in 1790,

at Amsterdam. He executed more than

six hundred portiaits ; many of which
were for Birch's Lives of Illustrious Men.
He also engraved a few historical pieces.

HOUDON, an eminent French sculp-

tor, was born at Versailles in 1746; studied

at Rome, where he produced excellent

statues of St. John and St. Bruno ; became
celebrated on his return to France, espe-

cially for his female figures ; was chosen by

the American government to execute the

statue of Franklin, and died, in 1828, a

member of the Institute, and a knight of

the Legion of Honour.
HOtJEL, John, a French painter and

engraver, was born, at Rouen, in 17.35;

studied painting under Descamps and
Casanova, and engraving under Le More;
and died in 1813. He is the author, as

well as artist, of Picturesque Travels in

Sicily, Malta, and Lipari, four folio vol-

umes, with 264 plates; and also of a Nat-
ural History, with 18 plates, of the two
elephants in the Paris Museum.
HOUGH, John, a native of Middlesex,

was born in 1651; was educated at Mag-
dalen College, Oxford ; and obtained a
prebend of Worcester, and the rectory of
Ternsford, in Bedfordshire. In 1687 he
immortalized himself by the noble stand
which, on being elected president of Mag-
dalen College, he made against James II.

who wished to intrude upon the college a

popish president. After the Revolution
he was made bishop of Oxford, whence
he was translated to Litchfield, and thence
to Worcester. The archbishopric of Can-
terbury he declined. He died in 1743,
honoured for his patriotism, piety, nninit-

icence, and hospitality.
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HOWARD, John, was born, in 1726,
at Hackney, and was bound apprentice

to a grocer by his guardians; but, being
possessed of a fortune, he purchased his

indentures, and made two tours on the

continent; one of them for the purpose of
viewing the ruins of Lisbon. Having lost

his first wife, who was much older than
himself, and whom he married out of grat-

itude for her attention during sickness,

he made a second choice in 1758. For
several years he resided on his estate at

Cardington, near Bedford, occupied in

educating his son, and in executing plans

to render comfortable the situation jf his

tenants and labomers. He had already

obtained experimentally some knowledge
of a prison, having been captured on his

return to Lisbon, and confined in France;
but his appointment, in 1773, to the oflice

of high sheriff" of Bedford, induced him to

look more narrowly into the subject, with
the hope of ameliorating the condition of
the captive. Here, then, commenced that

philanthropical career which closed but

with his life. Not only were all the pris-

ons of his own country repeatedly visited,

but, in several journeys, he examined mi-
nutely those of the continent, " to remember
(as Mr. Burke beautifully expresses it) the

forgotten, to attend to the neglected, to visit

the forsaken, and to compare and collate

the distresses of all men in all countries."

His glorious course Avas terminated, by
fever, at Cherson, in Russia, January 20,
1790. He wrote The State of the Prisons

in England and Wales ; and an Account
of the principal Lazarettos in Europe.
HOWARD, John Eager, an officer

of the army of the American revolution,

was born in Baltimore in 1752. After

serving in the rank of captain, in 1779,
he was appointed lieutenant colonel, and
distinguished himself by his valour and
activity during the war. At the battle of
Cowpens, Col. Howard, at one time, had
in his hands the swords of seven officers

who had surrendered to him personally.

He was also present at the battles of Ger-
mantown, White Plains, Monmouth, Cam-
den anil Hobbicks hill. On the disband-

ing of the army he retired to his patrimo-
nial estates, near Baltimore, and was
subsequently governor of Maryland, and
member of the senate of the United States.

He died in 1827. General Greene said of
him, that as a patriot and soldier, he de-

served a statue of gold no less than Roman
and Grecian heroes.

HOWE, RicHARU, earl, a distinguish-

ed admiral, the second son of Viscount
Howe, was born in 1725, and was educa-
ted at Eton till he was fourteen, when he
was placed in the naval service. In 1745
he was made a post captain for gallantly

defeating two French ships bearing suc-

cours to the Pretender. During the seven
years' war, he captured the Alcide, de-

stroyed the ships and magazines at St.

Malo, took Cherbourg, and ruined the

bason there, and had a considerable part
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in the victory over Conflans. Rctween the

close of th:il war and the licginning of the

contest with America, he licid tlie offices

of a lord of the udmir.ihy and treasurer of

•he navy, and rose to be vice-a(hnirul of

the blue. The relieving of Gibrahar was
the incisl strikinjj of lii.s ?ei /ires during the

American war. lii 17SS he was created an

English earl. In 1793 he was appointed

to the command of the channel fleet, and
on the 1st of June, 1794, he crowned iiia

exploits by a decisive victory over the

French fleet. His death took place in

1799
HUDSON, Hknry, an adventurous

navigator, of whose early history nothing

is known. In 1607, 8, 9, and 10, he

made four voyages to fmd, by north-cast

or north-west, a pa.ssage to China. In the

second voyage he discovered the river,

and in the fourth the bay, which bears

his name. The last voyage was fatal to

him. His rrew intilinied, and turned him
and eight others adrift in a small boat, in

v^'hich they are supposed to have perished.

HUERTA, ViNCKNT Garcia ue la,
a Spanish |)oet, was born, in 1729, at

Zafra, in Estremadura, and died in 1747.

Huerta was the head of the Antigallican

literary party, and contributed greatly t

turn jinblic attention to ancient native wri-

ters. He published Poems; and edited

The Spanish Theatre; the fifteenth vol-

ume of which contains his own tragedies.

HUET, 1'ktkr D\NiF,i,,a French pre-

late, of profmnd erudition, was born, in

1630, at (,^aen, and studied in the Jesuits'

College of that city. He accompanied
Bochart to Sweden, and was vainly solic-

ilci! to settle there by Queen Christina.

In 1670 he was appointed sub-preceptor

to the dauphin ; and, soon after, lx;canie

a member of the French Academy. In

1689 he was made bishop of .\vranches,

but he resigned the see in 1699, and spent

the re.-t of his days in retirement and study.

He died in 1721. His works are niuner-

ous: among them are, Demonstratio Evan-
gelica ; De Interpretatione ; History of the

Commerce and Xavigation of the Ancients;

and On the Origin of Uumanees.
HUGHES, John, a poet and dramatist,

wasbor-j in 1677, at Marlborough; was
))riv,ttely educated in London; obtained a

p.ace in the ordnance office; and died, in

1719-20, ninch respected and beloved for

his integrity and his amiable dispcisition.

He wrote various poems, of much merit,

and The Siege of Damascus, a tragedy;

contributed to the Tatler, Spectator, and

Guardian; and edited an edition of Spen-

per.—His younger brother, Jabk/,, was
also a man of poetical talent.

HI'.ME, Da viD, an historian and phi-

losopher, was born, in 1711, at Edinburgh.

After having made a brief attempt to

HUM
reconcile himself to mercantile laboar, ho
relinijuished it, and, deterinining to give

himself up to literary pnrsuits, he went to

France, to study in retirement. In 1737
lie came to London, and published, in the

following year, without success, his Trea-

tise on Human Nature; which he after-

wards recast, with the title of .An Luiuiry

concerning Human Understanding. In

1742 and 1752 appeared his Essays; Poli-

tical Discourses; and Incpiiry concerning

the Principals of florals. In the interval

between the publication of these works,

he accompanied, in 1747, General Sinclair

<ia an embassy to Vienna and Turin, and

in 1752 was appointed librarian to the

Faculty of .Advocates in Edinburgh. In

1754 he brought out the first volume of his

History of England, which was so coldly

received that all his equanimity was re-

(|uired to support his disappointment. He
persisted, however, and his work gradually

gained ground. It was completed in 1761.

The sum which he was paid for the copy-

right, together w ilh a pension from govern-

ment, made him cf)nipletelv independent.

.After having attended the l^ritish amba.«-

sador to Paris, and lieen left charge d'af-

fiires in that rapitid, and after having,

from 1767 to 1769, l)een under secretary

of state, Hume settled at Edinburgh, where

he died in 1776. His Corresptmdenco

with JIadame de Boufllers was publisheil

a few years ago. On the metaphysics of

Hume it is unnecessary to enlarge. Innu-

merable pens have been drawn in the hope

of showing the fallaciousness and the dan-

ger of them. His History, which has long

been popular, charms by the ease and spirit

of its style, and its philosophical tone; but

it is often exceedingly unfaithful, and be-

trays somew hat more than a leaning towards

principles which are abhorrent to every

friend of freedom.

HUMPHKEYS, David, minlster^of

the ITnited States to the court oi Spain,

was born in Connecticut in 1753, and re-

ceived his education at Vale College. Soon

after the commencement of the revnUition-

ary war, he enteriHl the army, and was

successively an aid to Parsons, Putnam,
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Greene, and Washington. He left the

army with the rank of colonel. In 1784

he was appointed secretary of legation to

Paris, and was subsequently ambassador

to the court of Lisbon, and in 1797 minis-

ter plenipotentiary to the court of Madrid.

While in the military service, he published

a poem addressed to the American armies,

and after the war another on the Happi-

ness and Glory of America. In 1789 he

published a life of General Putnam, and

while in Europe a number of miscellaneous

poems. He died in 1818.

HUNIADES, John Corvinus, a cele-

brated general, was born in the beginning

of the fifteenth century. His father was

a Wallachian, and his mother a Greek, of

irtiperial descent. After having tried his

valour in the Italian wars, he dislingnishcd

himself in the Hun^rian service, and was
made vaivode of Transylvania. On the

fall of Ladislas, at Varna, Huniades was
appointed regent ; and for sixteen years

he rendered himself so formidable to the

Ottomans, that they surnamed him the

Devil. His last exploit was the successful

tlefence of Belgrade, in 1456 ; shortly after

which he died.

HUNTER, William, an anatomist

and physician, was born, in 1718, in

Lanarkshire; studied at Glasgow; and,

after having resided for some time with

Dr. CuUen, went to London in 1741, and

became dissecting assistant to Dr. James
Douglas, and tutor to his son. In 1746

he commenced a series of lectures on anat-

omy and surgery. He soon rose into ex-

tensive practice in surgery and midwifery;

but eventually he confined himself to the

latter branch of his profession. In 1764
he was appointed physician extraordinary

to the queen. Dr. Hunter was a fellow of

the Royal Society, the College of Physi-

cians, the Medical Society, and other

learned bodies ; and contributed various

papers to the Philosophical Transactions,
j

He died in 1783. The valuable museum]
which he formed is now in the university

i

of Glasgow. His great work is. The Anat-
omy of the Gravid Uterus.

HUNTER, John, younger brother of

the foregoing, was born at Long Calder-

wood, in Scotland, in 172S, and was at

first placed with a brother-in-law, who was
a carpenter and cal)inet-maker. At tlie

age of twenty, however, he joined his

brother in Londr)n, and, in a few months,

attained such a knowledge of anatomy as

to be capable of demonstrating to the |>u-

pils in the dissecting room. In 1755 his

brother admitted him to partnership in his

lectures, and in 1756 he was appointed

house surgeon to St. George's Hospital.

His health being imjjaired by intense study,

he went abroad, in 1760, as staff surgeon,

and served at Belleisle and in Portugal.
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After his return he rose into high surgica

reputation, and was appointed surgeon te

St. George's Hospital, surgeon extraordi-

nary to the king, inspector general of hos-

pitals, and surgeon general. He die<l, of
angina pectoris, in 1793. He was a mem-
ber of the Royal Society, in the Transac-
tions of which body many of his valuable

physiological and other discoveries are re-

corded. He wrote a Treatise on the Nat-
ural History of the Teeth; Observations
on certain Parts of the Animal Economy;
a Treatise on the Blood ; and other works.
His anatomical museum was purchased for

the use of the public, and given to the Col-
lege of Surgeons.
HUNTER, Anne, the wife of John

Hunter, was a sister of Sir Everard Home.
She was born in 1742, and died in 1821.

She is the author of Poems ; and of Sports
of the Genii. Many of her lyrical poems
possess great beauty, and some of them
were set to music by Haydn. Her virtues

were e(|ual to her talents.

HUNTINGTON, Samuel, a signer

of the declaration of independence, was
born in 1732, in Connecticut, settled in

early life at Norwich as a lawyer, and soon
rose to popularity and eminence. In 1775
he was elected a delegate to congress, and
in 1779 was chosen ijtesident of that ven-

erable body. In 17S4 he was appointed
lieutenant governor of his native state and
advanced to the seat of chief judge. He
was chosen chief magistrate in 1786, and
in 1796 he died.

HURI), Richard, an eminent prelate

and writer, the son of a farmer, was born,

in 1720, at Congreve, in Staffordshire;

was educated at Emanuel Colle-;e, Cam-
bridge ; and, after having been rector of

Hurcaston, preacher of Lincoln's Inn, and
archdeacon of Gloucester, was raised, in

1767, to the bishopric of Litchfield and
Coventry, and, soon after, was appointed

preceptor to the prince of Wales and duke
of York. In 1781 he was translated to

Worcester, and in 1783 he declined the

see of Canterbury. He died in 1808.

Among his works are. Sermons; Com-
mentaric'S on Horace's Art of Poetry;
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Diali.gnoH; ami T-cttcrs on Cliivalry and

Rotnaiice. He was tlic bosom friuiid of

Warljurtoii; and his friendsliip f.r that

eminent man (wliich has been ccnsurfd as

of sumowliat tuo snhsorvicnt a nature) li'd

liim to attack Dr. Jortin in a pamphlet.

lie also wrote a biographical .•ikctch of

Warburton, edited an edition of his wri-

tings, and published a volume of hi.s Cor-

respondence.
IirRDIS, Jamks, a poet, was born, in

17()i!, at Hishopstonc, in Sussex, of which
jjarish he subscciuenlly became the minis-

ter; was educated at St. Mary Hall and

Magdalen College, Oxford; was appoinied

poetry profe.=snr in 1793; and died in IHOl.

lie wrote The Village Curate; Adriano;

The Favourit(^ Village; and other poems;
Kir Thomas More, a tragedy; Disserta-

tions on Psalm and Prophecy ; and some
works of minor importance. Ilurdis is of

the school of Cow per, and is no unworthy
disciple of his great master.

IIUSKISSON, Right Hon. Wilmam,
a statesman, was born about 1769. His

mother was a sister of the physician to the

British embiL~sy at Paris, and he is said to

have been a|)preiiliced to a surgeon in the

Trench capital. He was recommended by

Lord (jower to Mr. Pitt and Mr. Dundas,

and Ijecame private secretary to the latter.

He sat in parliament, successively, for

Morpeili, Li^keard, Chicester and Liver-

pool. After having held various subordi-

nate olTices, he was made seereUiry to the

treasury, ou Mr. Pitt's return to power.

He was afterwards president of the board

of trade, and, uiuler the ministry of his

friend, Mr. C^anuiiig, was appointed secre-

tary of stale for the colonial department.

He was, however, dismissed by the duke

of Wellington. He died, September 15,

1830, in consecpieni-e of one of his legs

Dcing crushed by the wheels of a locomo-

tive steam engine, at the opening of the

Liverpoid and Manchester Railway. He
was a fluent speaker, and a man of great

financial and political knowledge. He
wrote The Question concerning the Depreci-

ation of our Currency >tatedand examined.

HUjSS, John, a reformer, wajs born.

HUT
about 1.376, at Hussicnitz, in Boh'-mia;
was educated at the university of Prague,
of which he became rector; adoptjd the

principles of Wickliffe, and propagated
ihem with great zeal and eloquence; and,

in violation of the emperor's safe conduct,

and in coiilem|)t of humanity, wau" burnt

by the council of Constance in 1416. Hii
Bohemian disciples, who b'lrc the name of

Hussites, avenged his death by a long and
bloody war against the emperor Sigis-

miind.

HUTCHESON, Francis, a philoso-

pher and w riter, was born, in 1694, in the

norili of Ireland; studied at the university

oi" Glasgow; and, after having for many
years kept an academy at Dublin, was
invited, in 1729, to (;laf-go\v, to Idl the

chair of professor of philosophy; a situa-

tion which he held till his decease in 1747.

He is the author of An Inquiry into the

Ideas of Beauty and ^'irtue; A Treatise

on the Passions; and A System of Moral
Philosophy. Hutcheson is an eiegant

writer; his metaphysics are of the school

of Shaftesbury.

HUTCHINS, Thomas, was born in

New Jersey, and entered the army in the

western states as an ensign. In 1779 he

was in England and was imprisoned some
time on suspicion of holding a correspon-

dence with Franklin in France. He was
nominated geographer-general to the Unit-

ed Slates, and died at Pilt>l)urg in 1789.

He published an Historical Sketch of the

Expedition of Bouquet against the Indians

of Ohio, in 1764; a Topographical De-
scription of Virginia, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and Carolina, with maps (London,

1778); a Historical Accouut of Louisiana,

&c. 1784.
HUTCHINSON, John, was born, in

1674, at Speniiythorn, in Lincolnshire;

was for many years steward to the duke

of Somerset," and afterwards his riding

purveyor; and died in 1737. Hutchinson

was a violent oppmient of Newton's theory

of gravitation, and lai)oured to establish a

system of philosophy of his own, \>hich

he expounded in his Moses's Principia,

and several other works, to the extent of

twelve volumes. His system blends con-

siderable ingenuity and learning with a

imicli lai'ger portion of absurdity.

HUTCHI.XSON, Thomas, a governor

of the cidony of Massachusetts, was born

in Boston ill 1711, and was graduated at

Harxard College. He was for a while

occupied with commercial pursuits, but

soon engaged in the study of law and
politics and was sent agent to Great Brit-

ain. On his return he was elected a
representative, and after a few veais was

chosen speaker of the house, an<^ in 1752

judge of probate. After being a member
of the council, lieutenant governor anil
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chief justice, in 1771 he received his com-
mission as governor of Massachusetts.
In 1774 lie was removed from his office

and w^as t^iiceeded by general Gage. He
then repaired to England, fell into disgrace,

and died in retirement in 1780. He is

the author of a valuable Histoi-y of Mas-
sachusetts, some occasional essays, and a

pamphlet on Colonial Claims. It is said

that no man contributed more effectually to

bring about the separation between the col-

onies and Great iJritain than Hutchinson.
HUTCHINSON, Ann, a religious

enthusiast, who occasioned dissensions in

the churches of New-England, came from
Lincolnshire to Boston in 1636. She was
banished from the colony, and removed to

a Dutch settlement in New-York, where
in 1643 she was killed by the Indians.

HUTTEN, Ulric de, a German re-

former, was born, in 1488, at Steckenberg,
in Franconia; studied at Frankfort on the

Oder ; distinguished himself as a soldier

in Italy and Germany ; espoused the doc-

trines of Luther, and published many pieces

in favour of the Reformation ; and died in

the island of Uffnau, in the lake of Zurich,

in 1523. Hutten was a brave and learned

man, but exceedingly violent. He wrote
several Latin works, in verse and prose.

HUTTON, James, a celebrated geolo-

gist and pliilosopher, was bor)i, in 1726, at

Edinburgh. Originally destined to be a

lawyer, he prevailed on his friends to ex-

change his profession for that of a physi-

cian ; and he, in consequence, studied

medicine at Edinburgh, Paris, and Leyden,
at the last of which universities he took his

degree in 1749. Instead, however, of be-

ginning to practise, he went into Norfolk,

to make himself conversant with agricul-

ture, and, in 1754, settled upon a firm of

his own in Berwickshire. In 1768, he
went to reside at Edinburgh, and his time

thenceforth, till his decease in 1797, was
devoted to scientific pursuits. His principal

works are, A Theory of the Earth; and
An Investigation of the Principles of
Knowledge. Hutton is the founder of the

Plutonian system of geology, so called

because it considers subterraneous fire as

the agent by which the upper strata of

the globe were arranged in their present

state.

HUTTON, Charlf.s, an eminent ma-
thematician, was born, in 1737, at New-
castle upon Tyne, and began life as a

teacher of mathematics. His earliest

scientific productions were communicated
to the Ladies' and Gentlemen's Diaries,

and to Martin's Magazine. In 1773 he

was elected professor of mathematics at the

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich,
and this appointment he held till 1807,
when ill health induced him to resign it.

A pension of five hundred pounds rewarded
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his services. Dr. Hutton was foreign sec-

retary to the Royal Society from 1779 till

1783, in which latter year he retired from
the Society in disgust, along with several
other eminent men. He died January 23,
1823. Among his works are, A Mathe-
matical and Philosophical Dictionary, two
vols, quarto ; Elements of Conic Sections

;

and A Course of Mathematics. He also

joined with Drs. Pearson and Shaw in

abridging the Philosophical Transactions.
HUYGENS, Christian, son of the

lord of Zuylichen, was born, in 1629, at

the Hague ; received his scientific educa-
tion from his father; and studied the law
at Leyden. At the age of thirteen he was
no contemptible mathematician. In the

course of a few years he distinguished

himself by several learned works, and by
inventing a pendulum, improving the air-

pump, ascertaining the laws of the collision

of elastic bodies, and discovering the ring

and one of the satellites of Saturn. Hav-
ing been invited to France by Colbert, and
pensioned by the French monarch, he re-

sided at Paris from 1666 to 1681 ; but, in

the latter year, disgusted at the revocation

of the edict of Nantz, he returned to Hol-
land. He died in 1695. His works were
collected and edited by S'Gravesande.
HUYSUM, John Van, a celebrated

painter, a pupil of Justus, his father, was
born, in 1682, at Amsterdam; and died in

1749. In flower and fruit painting he
excelled every other artist, and so greatly

in request were his pictures that he ob-

tained enormous prices for them: for one
flower piece he was paid one thousand
four hundred and fifty guilders, and for a

fruit piece, one thousand and five. Van
Huysum also painted landscapes with great

spirit.

HYDE, Thomas, D. D., an eminent
orientalist, was born, in 1636, at Billings-

ley, in Shropshire, and studied at King's
College, Oxford. Before he was eighteen

he assisted Walton in the Polyglott Bible.

He was successively Hebrew reader, keeper
of the Bodleian Library, prebendary of

Salisbury, archdeacon of Gloucester, and
Arabic and Hebrew professor. He died
in 1703. Of his numerous learned works
the principal is, A History of the Religion

of the Ancient Persians.

HYDE. See Clarendon.
HYDER ALI, a celebrated Indian

sovereign, was the son of a Mysorean gov-

ernor of a small fortress. About 1763 he
dethroned the monarch of Mysore, and
assumed the sceptre with the title of re-

gent. He made important contiuests from
the Mahrattas, and twice invaded the East
India Company's territories, and shook the

British power to its foundations. He died

in 1782. Hyder was a man of superior

talents, both military and civil.
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IRRAIIIM MANSOTTR EFFENDI.an
ailvciitiMtT, ulio.-^c niil nairie w;.s CeiflK-ie,

was hcun u( Strasbiirgli, ol'a Ji-wi.-li llmiily.

After liavin^ served in tlie rcpiiblicMii liiis-

sars, lie Lecanie so violent a nijali.^t tiiat

he was imprisoned. In 1802 he went to

Constantinople, turned Mah<Jinetan, and
was empll(^ed to discipline the Tnrkish
troop«. He sul)se<|utiuly wandered lln(.ifgii

Rnssia, Sweden, and Dcnniaik ; held,

under the name of Medelsheim, a govern-

ment ollice in VVeslphalia; fonglit against

the iServians; was for three years engineer

to All Pacha ; recommenced his wander-
ings, and extended them to various parts

of Asia, Africa, and America; and at last,

being in a starving state, shot himself at

Paris, in 1S26. Tie wrote a Memoir of
Greece and Albania during the Govern-
ment of Ali I'aclia.

IIJY'CUS, a Greek lyric poet, a native

of Kheyium, wa*! born in the sixth century

B. c. lie wrote seven books of Odes, of

which only a few fragments are extant.

He was killefl in a solitary spot by rob-

bers, whose crime is said to have been
discovered in a .singular manner. While
dying, he saw a flight of cranes passing,

and called upon them to a\enge hira. As
the uunderers were walking in Riiiginm,

one of them saw some cranes overhead,

and said to his companions, " Here are

the avengers of Ibycus." This speech ex-

cited suspicion, and the truth was wrung
from the criminals by torture.

IFFLA.N'D, AuGL'STLS William, a

popular actor and dramatist, was born at

Hanover in 1759, and from his childhood

had a pro|)ensity to the stage, which his

father vainly endeavoured to repress. In

1770 he absconded from his lu)ni(!, and
made his appearance at the (Jotlia theatre.

He soon rose to the first rank among Ger-
man actors. As a writer he was almost

equally successful. He died, in 181-1, at

Berlin, where he was the court theatrical

manager. In 179S ho piililisiied an edition

of his works, which contained forty-seven

comedies and tragedies ; and he subse-

quently wrote many others.

KINATIUS DE LOYOLA, the founder

of the order of the Jesuits, was born, in

1491, of a noble family, in the Spanish
province of Guipuscoa. In lij21 he was
seveiely wounded at the siege of i'ampe-

iuna. The result of his meditations on a

bed of pain was, sorrow for his |,ast de-

bauched life, and a determination to devote

himself to works of piety. He beg.ui by

a pilgrimage to Jerusalem; after which he

studied at Alcala, Salamanca, and I'aris ;

aud began to preach and to make disciples.

At first he was opposed, and even impris
oned; but at length the pope, in 1540,
gave his sanction to the new order which
Loyola had establifhed, anri appointed him
its first general. He died in 1556, and waa
canonized in 1622.
HIRE, John, an erudite Swede, wa«

born, at Upsal, in 1707; was educated at

tiie university there; became professor of
|)fietry, rhetcjric, and politiis; was enno-
oled, and made a knight of the Polar star;

and died in 1780. He is the author of
Lexicon Dialectorum ; Glossarium Sueco.
Gothicum; A ni.-sertation on Runic Anti-
(juities; and other works.

I.N'CHBALD, Elizarf.th, adramatist
and novelist, whose maiden name was
Siiiipson, was born, in 1756, at ."^tanning-

field, near I'ury, in J^ntTolk. At the age
of sixteen she secrellv quitted her familv,

being prompted by an irre|iressible desire

of visiting the metropt.lis. .After escaping

many dangers in her rash adventure, she
married Mr. Inchhald, of Driiry Lane
Theatre, and was for several years upon
the stage. In 178.9, however, file (piitted

it, and thenceforth depended upon her

literary labours. She died in 1821. She
wrote nineteen dramas, some of which
were deservedly successful ; and two novels.

The Simple Story, and IS'atnre and Art,

which rank among the standard works in

that class of literature ; and she edited

The liritish Theatre, The Modern Theatre,
and a Cidleclion of Farces.

I\(;ENH0I SZ, John, a physician

and experimental phil('sii|iher, was born, in

17o0, at P)reda, in Holland; settled in

London, where he was cho.sen a member
of the Royal .Society; was recommended
by Sir John Pringle to inoculate the family

of the empress Maria Theresa; resided for

many years at Vienna, in the enjoyment of

honours and fortune ; and at length returned

to England, where he died in 1799. He
is the author of Experiments on Vegeta-

bles ; Experiments in and Observations on
Natural Philosophy; and other works of

great merit.

IRELAND, John, was born at Trench
farm, near Wcm, in Shn'pshirc ; v.ns

brought up as a watchmaker ; became a
dealer in paintings and prints; and died,

near Rirmingham, in 17S9. He is tlie

author of Illustrations of 11( garth; and the

Life and Letters of John Henderson.

IRELA.M), Sa.miel, was originally a

manufacturer in Spitalfields ; but having

a taste for the arts, and some knowledge

of drawing and engraving, he became a
speculator in books, prints, and works of

art, aud a writer of embellished tours. In
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1796 his character tustained a deep injury

by his giving to the world, in an expensive
volume, his son's impudent forgery of what
were called The Shakspeare I'apers. He
died in 1800. He published Graphic
Illustrations of Hogarth ; A Picturesque
Tour through Holland, Brabant, and
France; Picturesque Views on the Thames
—on the Medway—and on the Severn and
Avon ; and A History of the Inns of Court.

IRETON, Henry, was born, in 1610,

at Attenton, in Nottinghamshire; studied

at Trinity College, Oxford, and the Middle
Temple; espoused the cause of the parlia-

ment, and commanded the left wing of its

army at the battle of Naseby ; married a
daughter of Cromwell ; sat in judgment
upon Charles I. ; was appointed commander-
in-chief inlreland ; and died there in 1651.
IS^US, a Greek orator, was born about

418 B. c. at Chalcis, in Syria, and was a
disciple of Lysias and Isocrates. He estab-

lished a school of eloquence at Athens,
and Demosthenes was one of his pupils.

Of his many orations only eleven are now
extant; ten of which have been translated

by Sir William Jones. He is said to have
been the first who gave names to the figures

of rhetoric.

ISLA, John, a Spanish Jesuit, was
born, in 1714, at Segovia After the ex-
pulsion of his order from Spain, he settled

at Bologna, in Italy, where he died in

1783. His principal work is The Life of
Friar Gerund, a pleasant satire upon
monkish ignorance, and upon the prevailing

faults of pulpit eloquence. He also wrote
A Compendium of Spanish History, from
Duchesne; Familiar Letters; The Great
Day of Navarre; and Gil Bias restored to

t .« Country.
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ISOCRATES, one of the ten grea
Attic orators, was born b. c. 436 at Athens,
and was the son of a musical instrument

maker. Prodicus, Gorgias, and Thera-
menes were his preceptors in eloquence.

His timidity, and the weakness of his

voice, prevented him from taking a part

in public business ; but he composed
pleadings for others, and opened a school

of oratory, in which he formed many illus-

trious speakers and statesmen Warmly
attached to the liberties of his country, he
starved himself to death in consecjuence of
the fatal issue of the battle of Cheronaea.

Twenty-one of his harangues are extant.

ITLJRBIDE, AuGUsriN, emperor of
Mexico, was born, in 1784, at Valladolid,

in New Spain, of a distinguished family,

and entered the military service at the age
of seventeen. During the first Mexican
revolution, Iturbide fought against the

insurgents; but in 1820 he took up arms
on the side of liberty. His splendid suc-

cesses were successively rewarded by the

rank of generalissimo, president of the

congress, and finally, in May, 1822, of

emperor, with the title of Augustin the

First. In 1823, however, he was deposed

and banished. He returned in 1824, but

was immediately arrested and was shot on
the 19th of July.

IVANOF, Feodor Feodorovitsch,
a Russian dramatist, was born in 1777;
served in the army, from which he was
removed to the commissariat department;

and died at Moscow in 1816. He wrote

the tragedy of Martha, or the Conquest of

Novogorod ; and the comedies of Virtue

Rewarded, The Old Family, The New-
married Couple, and All is not Gold that

glistens.

JACKSON, James, an ofiicer in the

army of the American revolution, was
born in England in 1757. In 1772 he
emigrated to America and settled in Geor-
gia. He served with distinction during
the war and displayed much intrepidity.

On the disbanding of the army, he com-
menced the practice of the law, to which
he had been educated, in Georgia, and
soon obtained a lucrative amount of busi-

ness. After having been a member of the

state legislature, and successively colonel,

brigadier general, and major general in

the militia, he was chosen a member of

Congress, and died in Washington in 1806.
JACKSON, William, a composer and

author, who had also some talent for paint-

ing, was born, in 1730, at Exeter ; studied

music under Travers ; was elected organist

of Exeter Cathedral in 1777; and died in

1803, in his native city. "Jackson's
peculiar forte," says an eminent musical

critic, " existed in giving an elegant and
plaintive melody to elegiac poetry. la
constituting harmony, without rendering

the middle part or parts destitute of mel-
ody, Jackson stands unrivalled." As an
author he is above mediocrity. He wrote
Thirty Letters on various subjects; The
Four Ages ; and a Treatise on the present

State of Music.
JACOBI, John George, a German

poet, was born, in 1740, at Dusseldorf;

studied at Gottingen; obtained, through
the influence of his friend Gleim, a pre-

bend in the chapter of St. Boniface at

Halberstadt ; was professor of philoso-

phy and eloquence at Halle, and, subse-
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cjiiently, of the Ixllcs lettrcs at Frilinrij,

in the Itrisg.m; and rlicd, in the latter

city, in IHM. The stMe of Jarnl)i in

verse wa.s formed on tliat of the lighter

French pnet.«, and po.sse«f!es rnncli gaiety

and ease. His Summer Jonrncy and
Winter Jonniey are a mixture of prose

and verse, like the Journoy l>v Ranclia-

mont and La Chapclle. Besides his poems,
lie wrote Comedies, Romances, Fables, and
Sermons.
JACQl'IN, Nicholas JosKPH, a rcl-

eliratcd hotiinist, was born, in 1727, at

liCyden, and acciuired repiilalion as a |,hy-

sician. He died in 18)7. His botanical

works, which arc niimerons, are splendidly
embfllishcd. Amonq; tlicm arc. The Aus-
trian Flora; The \'ifiiii:i Botanical Gar-
den ; The .Scliucnbruim (Jardcn ; I'otani-

cal Fragments ; and Select American
Plants; all in folio. Of the lastofthe.se
only twelve copies were produced, its 264
plates being all drawings.
JAGO, KicHAKi), a poet, was born, in

1715, at Bcaudesert, in Warwickshire;
was educated at University College, Ox-
ford ; successively obtainerl the livings of
Harbury, Chesterton, Smittersficld, and
Kinicnte; and died in 1781. Jago was a
friend to Shcnstone. His principal poem
is Edge Hill; but it is excelled by some of
his smaller pieces.

JAIIM, John, an eminent oriental schol-

ar, who died in 1817, was canon of Saint
Stephen's Church at Vienna, and held the

professor.ship of biblical archxology, the-

ology, and the eastern languages, till 1806,
when he was removed from it, on the charge
of heterodoxy. Among his works are, Ara-
bic, Chalilean, Hebrew, and Aramic Gram-
mars ; Biblical Arch.uology; and an In-

troduction to the Study of the Old Testa-
ment.

JAMBLICHUS, a philosopher, who
flourished about the beginning of the fourth

century, and is suppi):;ed to have died about

333, was a native of Clial.-i.-. in Cddo Syria.

He was a pu|)il oi' .Vnatolius, and after-

wards of Porpliuy; and himself establish-

ed a school, to which, by his knowledge,
and still more by his pretension to an in-

tercourse with the in\ isiblc beings, he at-

tracted numerous disciples. Several of his

writings are extant.

JAMES, RoBKKT, a physician, was
born, in 1703, at Kinvcrstone, in Staflord-

shire; was educated at St. John's College,

Oxford; and settled in London, after hav-

ing practised in .several country towns. He
died ill 1776. He is the author of a Med-
ical Dieliouarv; the Practice of Physic;
and oiIkm' works, lie was in habits of

frieiuUiliip with Johnson, Cumberland, and
many otiier eininciit men.

J AMI, AcL) .Al.RAH VI AN, a Persian po-

et, was born, in 1414, in Khorasan ; lived

JAY
in high favour at the court of sultan Abu«
said and his successor; and died in 1492
Ainoiig his works, which are nearly forty

in number, are the tales of Yiiscph and
Zuleika, and Mejn'iun and Leila.

JANSEN, or JANSE.MUS, Cornfi,-
Ilis, funous for having, unconsciously, been
the founder of a sect, and the causer of a
schism in the catholic church, was Ixirn, in

1585, at Akay, near Lecrdam, in Holland.

He was educated at Louvain; and, after

having resided for twelve \ears in France,
and been principal of the c(dlege of St.

Pulcheria, at Louvain, he was raised to the

see of Ypres, by the king of Spain, for

writing a severe attack u()on France and
the Dutch. He died, in 1638, shortly after

he had taken ])ossessii.n of his bishopric.

He left behiml him a work, intitled Au-
gnstinns (published in 1640), which he was
led to write by the controversy then exist-

ing betweeii the Jesuits and Domiuicians,
respecting the nature and necessity of divine

grace. In this work the authority of St.

Augustine was brought to bear against the

Jesuits. Its doctrines were condemned by
a papal bull, but they were, nevertheless,

espoused by great numbers ; and almost

interminable and furious tjnarrcls ensued
between the Jansenistsand their opponents.

JARCHI, Solomon Ben Isaac, a
celebrated rabbi, was born, in 1104, at

Troyes, in France; travelled over a con-

siderable part of Eurojie and Asia, and in-

to Egypt ; and died, at his native place, in

1180. He wrote Commentaries on various

parts of the Bible, and also on the Talmud ;

which are so highly esteemed that he has

been called the Prince of Commentators.
JAUCOURT, Louis ije, was born, in

1704, at Paris; studied at Geneva and
Cambridge; was a medical pupil of Boer-
haavc; returned to his native city in 1736;
and engaged in literary pursuits; contri-

buted an immense number of articles to the

Encyclopiedia; and died in 1779. He
wrote a Life of Leibnitz; Inquiries into

the Origin of Fountains ; and other works

;

and bore a part in the Musieuni Seba^num
JAUREGUI Y AGUILAR, JoHN.a

Spanish poet and painter, was born at To-
ledo, in 1566, and died in 1650. As a poet

he was of the school of Garcilaso and Bos-

can, and laboured strenuously to reform the

taste of his countrymen, which had been

vitiated by Gongora. He wrote Orpheus,

in five cantos; Miscellaneous Poems; and
an Apology for Painting; and translated

the Pharsalia, and the Aminta. As a pain-

ter he was distinguished by his management
of light and shade, expression, colouring,

and the tone of the flesh.

JAY, John, was bt>rn in the city of New
York in 1745. He was graduated at Co-
lumbia College in 1764, and in 1768 was
admitted to the bar. He soon rose to emi-
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nence as a lawyer and began to take an ac-

tive part in politics. In 1774 he was elect-

ed a delegate to the first congress. In Maj'

1776 he was recalled from congress by the

provincial convention, to aid in forming the

government for the province, and to this it

IS owing that his name does not appear
among the signers of the declaration of in-

dependence. Upon the organization of the

State government in 1777 Mr. Jay was ap-

pointed chief justice, and held this office

till 1779. In November 1778, he was
again chosen a delegate to the continental

congress, and three days after taking his

seat was elected president of that venera-

ble body. In Septenjber 1779, he was ap-

pointed minister plenipotentiary to the

coiu't of Spain, and he arrived at Cadiz in

January of the following year. Having re-

signed his commission as minister in 1783,

in 1784 he returned to the United States,

and was placed at the head of the depart-

ment for foreign affairs. In this post he

remained till the adoption of the present

constitution when he was appointed chief

jivstice of the United States. In 1794 he
was sent as envoy extraordinary to Great
Britain, and before his return in 1795 he

had been elected governor of his native

state. In 1798 he was re-elected to this

office, and in 1801 went into voluntary re-

tirement. The remainder of his life was
passed in the faithful discharge of the char-

itable duties, and he was publicly known
only by the occasional appearance of his

name, or the employment of his pen, in the

service of philanthropy and piety. He died

in 1829. Beside a variety of state papers

and political essays, ftlr. Jay was the au-

thor of the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 64th num-
bers of the Federalist.

JEBB, John, a divine and physician,

was born, in 1736, in London; studied at

Trinity College, Dublin, and St. Peter's

College, Cambridge; obtained considera-

ble preferment in the church, which, how-
ever, he conscienciously resigned in 1775,
because he disapproved of some of the es

tablished doctrines ; studied physic, and
commenced practice as a physician, in

1778 ; and died in 1786. Jebb was a stren-

uous advocate of civil and religious liberty

and took a conspicuous part in many meas-

ures designed to promote it. His theolog

ical, political, and medical works form tlu'ee

octavo volumes.

JEFFERSON, Thomas, was born in

Albermarle county, Virginia, in 1743, and
was entered a student in the college of

William and Mary. On leaving this semi-

nary, he applied himself to the study of the

law, under the tuition of the celebrated

George Wythe, and was called to the bar

in 1766. He soon occupied a high stand

in his profession, and at the early age of

twenty-five entered the house of burgesses
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of his native state. In 1774 he published

a Summary View of the Rights of British

America, a bold but respectful pamphlet
addressed to the king. In 1775 he was
elected a member of the continental con-

gress, and in the following year draughted
the declaration of independence. Between
1777 and 1779 he was employed together

with George Wythe and Edmund Pendle-

ton on a commission for revising the laws

of Virginia. In 1779 he was elected gov-

ernor of Virginia, and continued in office

until June 1781. In the latter year he com-
posed his celebrated Notes on Virginia, and
in 1787 published it under his own signa-

ture. In November 1783 he again took his

seat in the continental congress, and in

May following was appointed minister plen-

ipotentiary, to act abroad with Adams and
Franklin in the negociation of commercial

treaties. In 1785 he was appointed to suc-

ceed Dr. Franklin as minister to the court

of Versailles, and performed the duties of

this office till 1789, when he returned to his

native country and was placed by president

Washington at the head of the department

of state. In 1797 he became vice-presi-

dent, and in 1801 president of the United

States. At the expiration of eight years

he again retired to private life, and took

up his residence at Monticello. He still

continued anxious to promote the interest

of science and literature, and devoted the

attention of several years to the establish-

ment of an university in Virginia. He died

on the fourth of July 1826, the fiftieth an-

niversary of the declaration of independ-

ence. In stature Mr. Jefferson was six feet

and two inches high. His person was erect

and well formed, though spare. In his man-
ners lie was simple and unaffected, simple

in his habits, and incessantly occupied with

the pursuits of business or study. Four vol-

umes of his Correspondence have been pub-

lished since his decease.

JEFFREYS, Geokge, Baron Wera,
was born, about the beginning of the seven-

teenth century, at Acton, in Denbighshire;

studiedat Westminster and the Inner Tem-
ple ; and rose, through the gradations of re-

corder ofLondon, a \Velsh judge, and chief

justice of Chester, till, in 1683, he attained

the dignity of chief justice of the King's

Bench, to which James II. added the title of

baron. He earned his court honours by being

base, slavish, sanguinary, and brutal, in an

extreme degree, whenever politics were
in question. On the downfal of James II.

Jeffreys attempted to escape, but was de-

tected and sent to the Tower, where he

died in 1689.

JEFFRIES, John, an eminent physi

cian, was born in Boston in 17'14, was grad

uated at Harvard college, and immediately

after entered upon his medical studies. In

order to ac(iuire a more perfect knov/ledge
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of hit proft'Msi'ii), ho visitod Europe and at-

tended to tin: ipBtructiona of tlie most dis-

tinguished lecturers. In 1769 he returned

to f?ii.-ton iiiid recommenced the practice

C)f piivsic, and was em|)loyed during (he war
as surgeon in the Britisli army. In 1780
he went again to London and practised witli

great success. In the course of his philo-

sophical experiments, he was induced to

undertake two a-rial voyages ; the second
of which was from the clifis of Dover across
the British channel into the forest of Guines
in France. In 1789 he returned to Boston,
and after a successful practice of 55 years
died in 1819.

JEHAN GTIIR, or JEHANGUIRE,
Aeul Muzafff.r Nourkduin Moham-
med, emperor of Hindostan, the son of Ak-
bar, was originally named Selim. He suc-

ceeded to the throne of Delhi in 1605, and
died in 1627. Jehanguirc was liberal, affa-

ble, and accessible to his subjects, and a pa-

tron of literature and arts. He wrote Me-
moirs of the first Seventeen Years of his

Reign ; and added to the historical commen-
taries of Sultan Baber.

JENKINSON. See Liverpool.

JENNER, Edward, the celebrated in-

troducer of vaccine inoculation, was born,

May 17, 1749, in Gloucestershire, wiis

apprenticed to a surgeon ; and subsequent-

ly settled at Berkeley, as a general medi-
cal practitioner. About 1776 his attention

was turned to the cow pox, by the circum-

Btance of his finding that those who had
been affected by it had become incapable

of receiving the variolous infection. Vac-
cination was introduced into the British

capital, in 1796, by Mr. Cline, and a
violent controversy was long maintained
with respect to its merits. Its ultimate

triumph was complete. It was extended
to every part of the globe; and plaudits

and lionoms were showered upon the dis-

coverer from all quarters. Oxford presented

him with a diploma, the Koval Society

admitted him as a member, and parliament

voted him £.20,000. He died Jannarv

26, 1823. Besides two works on the dw
Pox, and scattered papers and letters ou
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the same subject, he wrote Observations
on the Natural History of the Cuckoo.

JE.N'YiNS, SoAME, a poet and miscel-
laneous writer, was born, in 1704, in

London; was educated at St. John's Col-
lege, Cambridge; sat in parliament for

Cambridgeshire, and subsequently for Dun-
wich; and for his attachment to ministers,
was rewarded by being made a commis-
sioner of the board of trade, which oflice

he held during five and twenty years. He
died in 1787. His prose works, besides

some papers in the World, and some pam-
phlets, consist of, An Inquiry into Uie

Nature and Origin of I-^vil—which wat*

roughly liandled by Johnson; View of the

Internal Evidences of the Christian Relig-
ion—which, though popular, was unsatis-

factory to all parties ; Disquisitions on
various Subjects—which brought down on
him the satirical lash of Mason.
JEROME, or HIERO.W.MUS, St.,

one of the fathers of the church, was born,
between 329 and 343, at Stridon, on the

Famionian and Daciaii frontier, and studi-

ed at Rome, under Donatus the grammarian
and other preceptors. He was ordained
presbyter in 378 ; became secretary to

FopeDamasus; and died, in 420, super-

intondaiit of a monastery at Bethlehem.
The best editi(;n of his works is in five

volumes folio.

JEROME of Pragde, a native of the

Bohemian capital, studied in the universi-

ties of Oxford, Paris, Prague, Heidelberg,

and Cologn; joined zealously with Huss
in spreading die doctrines of WicklilTe;

followed him to Constance; was terrified

into a momentary recantation of his prin-

ciples; but resumed his courage, defended

himself eloquently, and met his death at

the stake. May 30, 1416, with heroical

fortitude.

JERVIS. See St. Vi.vcent.
JEUEFROY, R. V., a gem and medal

engraver, was born, in 1739, at Rouen, ia

a very humble condition. When he was
young, he, williout any assistance, suc-

ceeded in imitating an engraved precious

stone which had come into his hands. He
went to Italy to study, and for some years

resided at Rome, and worked for Pichler,

who sold his productions as antiques. On
his return to France, he was placed at the

head of tlic school of gem engraving. He
died in 1786.

JOAN OF ARC, generally called The
.Maid of Orleans, the greatest of heroines,

was born, in 1410, at Domremi, in Lor-

raine. Her parents were poor, and her

occupations were the tending of sheep and

taking care of horses at a country inn.

But her n\ind was far superior to her

station, ami siu? brooded over the sufleringa

of her country, and the means of relieving

tliem, till she believed that she heard voices
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from lieiven commanding her to become the

deliverer of France. She was presented to
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tate, published in 1682, he was fined five

hundred marks. In 1685 he was treated

still more severely; being sentenced to pay
five hundred marks, be thrice pilloriea,

and be whipped from Newgate to Tyburn,
for having written an Address to the Army.
He died in 1703. His works form a folio

volume.

the king, and it was resolved that her

services should be accepted. The idea

that an agent endowed with supernatural

powers had taken the field produced its

natural effect in a superstitious age; it

inspirited the French, it depressed the Eng-
lish. The first exploit of Joan was the

relieving of Orleans, in May, 1428, after

liaving defeated the besiegers. The tide

of her success was lapid. City after city

was reduced, the English were worsted at

Patay, and, in July, 1429, the maid led

her sovereign to be crowned in the cathe-

dral of Rlieims. Her mission, she declar-

ed, was now accomplished, and she wished

to retire into obscurity. But her aid was
too valuable to be easily relinquished, and

the king at length prevailed on her to

remain with the army. Joan continued to

display her wonted valour till, on the 25th

of May, 1431, she was taken prisoner by

the Burgundians, while she was heading a

sally from Compiegne. Her captors sold

her to the English, who lastingly disgraced

themselves by burning her at Rouen, May
31, 1431, on a charge of sorcery.

JODELLE, Stephen, a French poet,

was born at Paris, in 1532, and died in

indigence in 1573. Jodelle formed one of

the Pleiad, as it was called, of Gallic poets.

He was the first in France who composed
tragedies with chorusses on the Greek
model.
JOHNES, Thomas, was born, in 1748,

at Ludlow, in Shropshire; studied at Eton,

and Jesus College, Oxford ; sat in parlia-

ment for Cardigan, and subsequently for

Radnorshire; and died in 1816. He trans-

lated Froissart, Monstrelet, Joinville, Ber-
trand de la Brocquiere, and St. Palaye's

Life of Froissart.

JOHNSON, Samuel, a divine, emi-

nent f(jr his fortitude, and for his numerous
writings in the cause of liberty, was born,

in 1649, in Staffordshire; was educated at

St. Paul's School, and at Trinity College,

Cambridge; and became minister of Cor-
ringham, in Essex, and chaplain to Lord
VVilliam Russel. For his Julian the Apos-

JOHNSON, Samuel, one of the great-

est literary characters of the eighteenth

century, was the son of a bookseller ; was
born, in 1709, at Litchfield ; and completed

his education at Pembroke College, Oxford.

After having been usher at Market Bos-

worth school, and having married iMrs.

Porter, the widow of a mercer, and vainly

endeavoured to establish an academy at

Edial, he settled in the metropolis, in 1737.

In the following year he published his

London, a satire, which established his

poetical reputation, and was praised by

Pope. For some years his subsistence

was chiefly derived from supplying biogra-

phical and miscellaneous articles, including

the debates in parliament, to the Gentle-

man's Magazine. His Life of Savage

appeared in 1744. From 1747 to 1755 he

was engaged on his English Dictionary.

In the interval, however, he gave to the

world Tlie Vanity of Human Wishes ; The
Rambler; and the tragedy of Irene. These
labours, however, were mcire productive

of fame than of profit. He was' still

obliged to toil to provide for the passing

day, and thus necessity called into exist-

ence the Idler, Rasselas, and various pro-

ductions of less consequence. At length,

in 1762, a pension of £.300 was granted

to him by the crown; and, in 1765, a

large increase was made to his comforts

'by his becoming intimate with the family

of Mr. Thrale. In the course of the last

twenty years of his life he produced his

'political pamphlets; an edition of Shaks-

Ipeare; a Journey to the Western Islands

of Scotland; and the Lives of the Poets.

He died December 13, 1784.

JOHNSON, Sir William, a military

officer, who served with distinction in

North Carolina, was born in Ireland about

the year 1714. Early in life he came to
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America, an<l sottlcil on the 51<)h;n\k and'

carried on an extensive traffic v. ilh llie In-

dians. In 1755 lie commanded the ))rovin-

cial troops of N'ew York in the expedition

against ("rown Point, and for his services

received from the Ilonse of Couimr^nB tlie

gift of £.5000, and from the king llic title

of baronet. lie died in 1774. He was
shrewd, brave and fc^ncces-sful.

JOHNSON, Samuel, i)resident of

King's College, New York, was a native

of Connecticut, and was gradnatod at Yale
College, lie studi(!d di\ inity, became an

Episcopalian, and in 1722 went to England
to obtain ordioatioii. In 1754 he was
chosen president of the college just estab-

lished at New York, and (illed the office

with nmch credit until 1763. when he re-

signed and returned to Stratford to resume
his pastoral (hitics. He died in 1772, in

the 76th jear of his age. He vas the

author of some controversial works, and
of a Hebrew and an English Graminur.
JOHNSON, or JOHNSTON,

Charles, a novel writer, was born in

Ireland, in the first ha f of the eighteenth

century, and was called to the bar, but his

deafness confined him to chaniljcr practice.

In 1782 he went to Calcutta, where he
became joint proprietor of a newspaper,
and died about 1800. His novels, the

principal of which are, Chrysal, or the

Adventures of a Guinea, and its continua-

tion, The Reverie, are spirited, and lull

of pungent satire, and the characters are

mostly copied, and often caricatured, from
real life.

JOINVILLE, John, Sire de, seneschal

of Champagne, was born about 1223. He
attended Louis IX., in 1249, on the Egyp-
tian expedition, rendered great services

to that monarch, and was ever after con-

sidered by him as one of his dearest

friends. In the king's second crusade,

however, he docliiied taking a jjart. Join-

ville died al)out 1307. His Life of Saint
Louis is one of the most delightful of an-

cient chronicles.

JOiMELLI, Nicholas, a celebrated

composer, was born, in 1714, at i^ versa, in

the kmgdom of Naples, -.'.nd was a j)upil

of Leo and Durante. A Iter liavin<; resided

for some years in (iernianv, in the service

of the (inke of \Virienil)erg, he returned

to his native cotmtry, and died at Naples,

in 1774. He composed more than forty

operas; oratorios; and several excellent

pieces of church music; besides smaller
works.
JONES, iNiCiO, an eminent architect,

the sr)n of a clothworker, was born about

1572, at London. Christian IV. of Den-
mark, made him his chief archilcl, and
brought hint to Eiiglan<l v\h''n be visited

James I. Jones now transferred his servi-

ces to his natural sovereign. He was

JON
made surveyor of the board of works;
and was also much employed by the nobil
ily and gentry. JJeing a catholic, -ind

favourable to the subverted govcnmient,
Jones suffered considerably during the civil

war. He died in 1652. Of liiij abilities

the finest specimens are, the BaiKjucting
House, at Whitehall; St. I'aiil's Covent
Garden; and Wilton House in Wiltshire.
He sometimes sinned against good taste

by blending the Grecian and the Gothic
styles.

JONES, William, a divine, who was
a strenuous champion of the Hutchin.sonian

l)hiloMjphy, was born, in 1726, at Lowick,
in Northamptonshire; was educated at the

Charter House, and at University College,

Oxford ; and died in ISOO, perpetual curate
of Nayland, and rector of Paston and
Hfdlingbourne. His theological and philo-

sophical works form twelve octavo vol-

umes. Among them are. The Catholic

Doctrine of the Trinity; Physiological

Disquisitions; and Lectures on the Figur-
ative Language of the Scri|rtures.

JO.\ES,Sir WiLLiAM,au eminent poet,

scholar, and lawyer, the son of an excellent

mathematician, »as born, in 1746, in

London; was educated, and greatly dis-

tinguished himself, at Harrow, and at

University College, Oxford; and, in 1765,
became tutor to Lord Althorpe, now Earl
Sjiencer, with whom he travelled on the

continent. In 1770, he was admitted of
the Inner Temple; in 1776 he was made
a commissioner of bankrupt ; in 17S3 lie

was knighted, and ap))ointed judge of the

sn|)reme court of judicature in Bengal.
One of his early acts in India was the

establishment, at Calcutta, of an institution

on the |)laii of the Royal Society, of which
he was chosen the first president. Another
was, to take vigorous measures for pro-

curing a digest of the Hindoo and Mahom-
etan laws. He died, at Calcutta, in 1794.

His jioems, translations, philological es-

says, and other works, form twelve vol-

umes. In his command of languages he
had ffw rivals; he being more or less ac-

ipiainted with no fewer than twenty-eight.

His ))oems are always elegant, often ani-

mated, and their versification is melliflu-

ous. His learning was extensive ; his le-

gal knowledge was profound; and he waa
an enlightened and zealous champion of
constitutional principles.

JC»NES, John I'ai-l, a native of Scot-

land, was horn, in 1747, at Selkirk, and
settled in America when young. He dis-

tinguished himself by his bravery in the

American service, during the contest with

the mother country, particularly in a des-

perate action with the Serapis frigate,

which he captured. He died in Pans in

1792, and was buried at tlie expense of

tite national convention. Jones was not
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onJ}' a man of signal courage, but also of

great talent, and keen sagacity, wrote poe-

try, and in France aspired to be a man of

fashion. His memorials and correspond-

ence are quite voluminous.

JONES, John, an American physi-

cian, was born on Long Island in 1729.

After receiving a school education, he

commenced the study of medicine and vis-

ited Europe to improve his professional

knowledge. Returning to America he

settled in New York, and in 1775 pub-

lished his Plairt Remarks upon Wounds
and Fractures. He was the intimate friend

of Franklin, and attended him in his last

illness ; he was also for some time the

family physician of president Washington.
He died in 1791.
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JONSON, BENJAMirr, a celebrated

poet and dramatist, the posthumous son of

a clergyman, was born, in 1574, in West-
minster. His mother having entered again

into the marriage state with a bricklayer,

she took the youth from Westminster
School, to follow his stepfather's trade;

but he emancipated himself by entering

the army, as a private soldier, and, during

a campaign in Holland, was applauded by
his officers for his couruge. On his return

he studied at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, but the scantiness of his means
soon obliged him to quit the university.

Removing to London, he embraced the two-
fold profession of author and actor. As an
actor Jonson acquired no fame ; as an au-

thor he was more fortunate. His first

play. Every Man in his Humour, was
brought out in 1598, and it was followed,

iu rapid succession, l)y numerous others,

and by his poems. In 1617, he was ap-

pointed poet laureate. He died August
16, 1637. Of Jonson's poetry much is be-

low mediocrity, but there are a few of his

pieces which are polished into perfect

gems. Besides his poems and dramas he
wrote some prose works. The storj' of
his regarding Shakspeare with an envious
eye appears to be a calumny.
JORTIN, Dr. John, an eminent theo-

logian and scholar, was born, in 1698, in

Londoi ; was educated at the Charter

House, and Jesus College, Oxford; and
held, successively, the livings of Swavesey,
St. Dunstan's in the East, and Kensing-
ton. He was also a prebendary of St.

Paul's, and archdeacon of London. He
died, at Kensington, in 1770, as much be-

loved for his private virtues as admired for

his piety, learning, abilities, liberality of

mind, and contempt of subserviency.

Among his worl-;.s are, Lusus Poetici ; A
Life of Erasmus; Remarks on Ecclesiast-

ical History; Sermons; and Six Disserta-

tions on different subjects. As the last

work happened to impugn one of Wat-
burton's theories, an illiberal attack was
made upon it by Hurd, in a Se>euth Dis-

sertation on the Delicacy of Friendship.

JOSEPHINE, Empress of the French.
The maiden name of this celebrated wo-
man, who was born, in 1761, at Martinico,

was Mary Francis Josephine Tascher dc

la Pagerie. She was early taken to Paris

by her father, and united to viscount de
Beauharnois. In 1794, her husband per-

ished on the scaffold, and she herself was
imprisoned, but was saved bj' Tallien. In

1796, she married General Bonaparte, and
thev lived together in perfect union, till

1809, when the desire of having an heir

to his throne induced him to divorce her,

and take an Austrian princess as his wife.

She died at Malmaison, May 29, 1814.

In her youth Josephine was beautiful, and
to the last she continued to possess many
charms, uncommon gracefulness, and win-

ning manners. For these she was admired,
but for her amenity and benevolence she

was universally beloved.

JOSEPHUS, Flavius, a Jewish his-

torian, descended, by his mother's side,

from the Maccabean race, was born at Je-

rusalem, A. D. 37, and was early instruct-

ed in Hebrew learning. He is supposed

to have died about the year 95. He wrote

the History of the Jewish War; Jewish
Antiquities ; and other works ; which have
been translated into English by L'Estrange
and by Whiston.
JOVELLANOS, Caspar Melchior

DE, was born, in 1749, at Gijon, in the

Asturias, and was early distinguished for

his learning. Charles III. made him a
counsellor of state, but he was exiled in

1794, for proposing to tax the clergy. In

1799 he was recalled, to be minister of

justice; but in eight months he was again

banished. Being suspected of favouring

the French, he was put to death, in 1812,
by the populace. He wrote Lyric Poems;
Pelayo, a tragedy ; The Honourable De-
linquent, a comedy ; and several Memoirs
on subjects connected with political econ
omy. He also translated Paradise Lost
JOVIAN, Flavius Claudius, a Ro

man emperor, was born, about 330, at

Sindunum, in Pannonia. When Julian
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fell, ill tile cxpi'ditioii against the Persians,

Jovian, wim was then an olTicer, wa.s

raisfil to the thrfinn tjy tlic troop.s. To
save the remains of tile Roman army, lie

was compelled to consent to a dislionoura-

IjIc peace with the F'ersians. Ilia sway
was short, for he died, in 361, in the

eighth month < f his reign ; but whether by

sufiocation from the vaponr of charcoal, by
apoplexy, or by |)oison, remains undecided.
JOYCE, Jk UK.MIAH, a dissenting min-

ister, and an industrious author, was born
in 1764, and died in 1816. In 1794, he
was one of the persons accused of high
treason, but was not brought to trial. He
was the principal compiler of Gregory's
and Nicholson's Encyclopiedias ; and pub-
li.?hed, among other works. Elements of
Arithmetic ; Scientific Dialogues ; Dia-
logues on Cliemistry ; and Letters on Nat-
ural Philosophy.

J U A .\ Y SANTICILIA , DonG eorg e,

an eminent Spanish mathematician and
naval otiicer, was born, in 1712, at Ori-
luieia. A considerable part (jf his life was
spent in successful exertions to improve
and increase the Spanish naval force. He
died in 1774. Among his works are, Ob-
servations on Astronomy and Natural Phi-
losophy, made in Peru; and a Treatise on
Mechanics a])plied to the construction of
Vessels.

JUDAH HAKKADOSH, a famous
rabbi, the founder of the school of Tibe-
rias, was born at Sepliora, in 120, and
<lied in 194. He is the author of the

Rlisclina, or first part of the Tahnud, and
is said to have been occupied upon it for

thirty years.

JUDAH HIUG, or CHIUG, a learned
rabbi, was a native of Fez, and exercised

the jirofession of a |)hysician at that place,

about 1040. The date of his death is un-
known.
JUEL, Nicholas, a celebrated Danish

admiral, was horn in 1629, and learned

his profession under Tronip and Uuyter, in

the Dutch service ; after which he returned

to Denmark, to serve his country. In 1659,
lie distinguished himself during tlie siege

of Copenhagen; for which he was one of
the first who received tiie order of Dane-
brog. In 1676 and 1677, he made himself

master of Gothland, and defeated the

Swedes in several desperate engagements.
He died in lii97. Juel was no less modest
than bra\e.

JULIAN, Flavius Claudius, surna-
nied tiie Apostate, a nepliew <jf Constan-
liiic till' Great, wa.s born in 3.31, and was
))ronght up a Christian, but apostatized to

pajjanip"'. In 335, he was declared C;esar,

and was sent to govern Gaul, where he ob-
'ained several victories over the Germans.
In 361, the troojis in Gaul revolted from

Constantiiu, and placed Jidiaii on the
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throne. He was killed, in 363, in his ex
pedition against the Persians. His works
form two volumes folio.

JULIO Il()>L\ NO, a celebrated painter

and arcliitcci, wliose real name was PiPPi,
was born, in 1492, at Rome, and studied

under Raphael; but, after the decease of

his great master, hi,- adopted a style which
approximated to that of Michael Angelo.
He died in 1546.

JUNGE, or JUNGIUS, Joachim, a
German philoso|)her, whom Leibnitz cha-
racterises as being inferior only to Des-
cartes, and e(iual to Copernicus, Galileo,

and Kepler, was born, in 1587, at Lubeck
;

and died, in 1657, rector of St. John's
School, at Hamburgh. He was a formid-

able antagonist of the Aristotelian philoso-

phy. Among his works are, Geometria
Einpirica ; Doxoscopia" Physicae Minores;
and Isagoge Phytoscopia ; from the last of
which hints appear to have been borrowed
by Ray and Linna»us.

JUNIUS, Adrian, a native of Hol-
lainl, a jihysician, and one of the most
fertile literary characters of his age, was
born at Hoorn, in 1512; practised with
great success in England and his native

country; and died in 1575. His works,
including translations from the ancient l;in-

guages, and remarks on ancient authors,

are very numerous.

JUNIUS, Francis, a philologist, was
born, in 1589, at Heidelberg; settled in

England in 1620; was thirty years libra-

rian to the earl of Arundel; and died, in

1678, at Windsor. His principal works
are, De Pictura Veteruni; Glossarium
Gothicns ; and Etyinologicuni Anglicaiiiiin

;

the last of which was published by Lye.
His extensive Glossary of the Five North-
ern Languages remains unprinted.

JliNOT, Andochk, dukeof Abrantes,
a French general, was lH)rn, in 1771, at

Hussy le Grand ; entered the army in 1791,
as a volunteer; attracted by his coolness

and courage the attention of Bonaparte at

the siege of Toulon ; and was promoted
by that general, and distinguished himself

under him throughout the Italian and Egyp-
tian campaigns. In 1807, he was placed

at the head of the army which occupied
Portugal; but, being defeated at Vimeira
by Sir Arthur Wellesley, he was com|)eIlcd

to capitulate. He subseiiuently served in

Spain and in Russia; and was governor

of the Illyrian jirovinces; and died in 1813.

JURIEL', Petkr, a French protestant

divine and theologian, was born, in 1637,
at Mcr, near Hlois; was partly educated
in England; was professor of Hebrew at

Sedan, and, sul)fequently, of divinity at

Rotterdam; and died at the latter place^

in 171.3. Of his works, the principal are,

The History of Calvinism and Popery;
History of the Opinions and Religiuiu



Ceremonies of the Jews; A Treatise on

the Unity of the Church; and Sermons.

Jurieii was a visionary, and dabbled, with

wofuUy bad success, in prophecy.

JUSSIEU, Bernard de, an eminent

botanist, was born, in 1699, at Lyons, and
died in 1777, botanical demonstrator at

the king's garden. In 1758 he was em-
ployed to arrange the plants in the royal

garden of Trianon, and the arrangement
which he adopted forms the basis of what
is called The Natural System of Plants,

which was first brought forward by his

nephew Anthony Laurence, and has been

perfected by Ventenat, Brown, Mirbel,

Richard, and De Candolle.—His brother,

Anthony, was also a celebrated botanist.

JUSTIN, M. JuNiANUS, a Latin histo-

rian, is believed to have flourished under

Antoninus Pius, in the second century.

His history is only an epitome of a larger

work, written in the reign of Augustus, by
Trogus Pompeius.
JUSTIN, surnamed the Martyr, one

of the fathers of the church, was born at

Neapolis, anciently Sichem, in Palestine;

and was a philosopher of the Platonic

school. He is believed to have preached

the gospel in Italy, Asia Minor, and Egypt.

He was beheaded at Rome, in 165. Of
his works the principal are, Two Apologies
for the Christians.

JUSTINIAN I., emperor of the East,

was born, in 433, of an obscure family, at

Tauresium, in Dardania, on the Illyrian

and Thracian frontier ; was associated in

the government of tiie empire by his uncle

Justin ; and, on the death of tliat monarch,
succeeded to the sole authority. Person-

ally, Justinian was a bigot, and a man of

a weak mind; yet, in some points of view,
his reign was a glorious one. He died in

565.
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JUVENAL, Decics Junius, the most
vehement of satirists, is believed to have

been born about the commencement of the

reign of Claudius. He studied under

Fronto and Quintilian ; and acquired repu-

tation and fortune at the bar. His satire

on the actor Paris, who was the favourite

of Doraitian, is said to have been the cause

of Juvenal being sent, nominally as com-
mander of a cohort, but really as an exile,

to Pentapolis, on the Egyptian frontier.

He is supposed by some to have died,

about 128, at Rome; while others assert

him to have died of grief in banishment.

His satires have been spiritedly translated

by Dryden, Gifford, Hodgson, and Bad-
ham.
JUXON, William, a learned prelate,

was born, in 1582, at Chichester; was
educated at Merchant Tailors' School, and

St. John's College, Oxford; was warmly
patronised by Laud, and, through his in-

fluence, rose to be Bishop of Hereford in

1633, and of London in the same year.

He attended Charles I. in the Isle of

Wight, and on the scaffold; was elevated

to the archbishopric of Canterbury, at the

Restoration; and died in 1663.

K
KAAB, a celebrated Arabian poet, au-

thor of one of the seven poems which were
suspended in the temple of Mecca, was
originally a strenuous opponent of Mahom-
et, whose doctrines and person he satirised.

He, however, recanted, by writing a poem
in honour of the prophet. As a reward, the

prophet gave him his green mantle, which
one of the descendants of Kaab sold for ten

thousand pieces of silver. He died m 662.

K^MPFER, Englebert, a celebra-

ted physician, naturalist, and traveller, was
born, in 1651, atLemgow, in Westphalia;
studied at Dantzic, Thorn, Cracow, and
Upsal; accompanied the Swedish embassy
to Persia, whence he proceeded to Java,

and thence to Japan ; returned to his native

country, and entered upon the medical prac-

tice; and died in 1716. Besides his His-

tory of Japan, he published Amoenitates

Exoticiie ; and other valuable works.

KAESTNER, Abraham Gotthelf,
an eminent mathematician and astronomer,

was born, in 1719, at Leipsic, and died, in

1799, professor of mathematics at Gottin-

gen ; an office which he held with high rep-

utation for more than forty years. He was
a man of wit and satire, and a poet, as

well as a votary of science. His works
are more than two hundred in number. One
of the most important of them is a History

of Mathematics.
KALKBRENNER, Christian, was

born, in 1755, at Munden, in Prussia, was
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a pupil of Emanuel Dacli; ami, uAcr hav-,tlic imperial guards; and, after his return
ingbeen in the service of Prince Henry of

,

from travelling, devoted liim.-elf to liiera-
Pnifsia, he settled at Paris, where he ditd tare. He died, at Mii!.co«, June 3, 1826.
in 1806. He composed .sc\cral operas, lie i.- tlie author of a History of Russia, lu
among which are the Widow of Malahar, eleven volumes; Letters of a Russian Trav.
Olympia, Don Juan, and (Enonc; and eller; Tales; and various other works.
wrote two musical treatises, on Accompa-
niments, Fuj^nes, and Counterpoint; and
uari of a History of Music.

K.AL.M, I'etkr, a Swedish natural plii-

.osiiphir and traveller, was born, in 1715,
in Osiro Bothnia; travelled from 1748 to

1751 in North America, and, at a later pe-
riod, in Russia; became professor of bota-

ny at the university of Abo; and died in

1779. Besides his American travels, which
have been translated into English, he wrote
more than eighty Dissertations on subjects

connected with the commerce, agriculture,

and manufactures of Sweden.
KAMES, H KNU V HOME, lord, a Scotch

judge, and fertile writer, was born, in 1696,
at Karnes, in Berwicksliire ; and, after

having been successful at the bar, was ap-
pointed, in 1752, a judge of session, on
which occasion he took the title by which
he is generally known. In 1763 he was
raised to be one of the lords of justiciary.

He died in 1782. Many of his works are
on Scotch law. Of those which are wholly
literary the principal are. Elements of
Criticism; Sketches of the History of
Man ; Essays on the Principles of Morality
and Natural Religion; and Essays upon
sevcial Subjects connected with British An-
tiipiities.

KANT, Immanuel, a celebrated meta-
physician, and founder of a new sect, was
born, in 1721, at Kienigsberg, in Prussia,
and was the son of a saddler. He wa.s edu-
cated at the Frederician College, on leav-

ing which he became a private tutor. At
a later period he gave lectures on mathemat-
ics. He commenced as an author in his

twenty-third year; but it was not till 1781
that he began to publish the w orks which
have excited so much admiration and con-

troversy, especially in tlermany. In that

year he published his Cri-ticpie of pure Rea-
son, which contains his system of philoso-

phy, commonly called the Critical Philos-

ophy. A second part of it, published in

1783, bore the title of Prolegomena for fu-

ture Aletaphysics The principles contain-

ed in them he had, however, long been pro-
mulgating from the chair of logic and
niela|)hysics at Ktenigsberg, to winch he
was appointed in 1770. in 1786 ami 1788,
he was chosen rector of the university. He
died in 1804, h'lving for some years been
in a st.ite of gradual decay.
KARAMSIN, Nicholas xMichaklo-

•"' rscH, a Russian historian and miscella-

netMis writer, historingrapher of the Russian
empire, was born, in 176.3, in the goAern-

mcut of Simbirsk; berved for a while ia

KAUFFMAN, Makia A.nna Angel-
ica Catiikfiink, an eminent artist, waa
born, in 1741, at Coire, in the Grisons;
was instructed by her father; and was no
mean portrait painter at eleven years of age.

In 1766 she came to England, and resided

here for seventeen years. In 1781 she

married Zucchi, a Venetian painter. She
died at Rome, in 1807. Angelica particu-

larly excelled in poetical subjects ; her

drawing was good, and her colouring at-

tractive. Too much sameness in the forms

of her figiu-es was her defect. She etched

with great spirit; and she was also a per-

fect mistress of umsic, which she is said to

have been at one time inclined to adopt as

her profession.

KEATS, John, a poet, was born, in

!Moorfields, in 1796; was apprenticed to a

surgeon, but devoted himself to literature;

and died, of consumption, at Rome, De-
cember 27, 1820. He published a volume
of |)oems; Endunion, a jjoetic romance;
ami Lamia, Isabella, and other poems.

There is nmch negligence and bad taste in

his poetry; but there is also much that i'*

of a redeeming quality; much that indi-

cates a genius which rc(|nired only time

and sttidv to ripen it into excellence.

KEILL, JoH.N, an able mathematician

and natural philosorher, was born, in 1671,

at Edinhnrgh; and studied at Edinbmgh,
and Baliol College, Oxford, under na\id

Gregory. At the latter university he ac-

(|uired a great reputation by his lectures ou

Newton's Princlpia, and on natural philo-

sophy. He became a fellow of the Uii\al

Society, Savilian professor of astronomy,

and decipherer to the ciueen, and tmik his

degree as doctor in physic. He died in 1721

.

KEITH, Jamus, an eminent general,

son of the earl marshal of Scoiland, was
U)rn ill 1696; was expatriated in conse-

((uence of his having engaged in the rebell-

ion of 1715. Entering tJie Russian ser\ ice.
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ne distinguished himself greatly against the

Turks and Swedes ; rose to be field mar-

shal; and contributed to the revolution

which raised Elizabeth to the throne. He
next offered his sword to Frederic of Prus-

sia, who appointed him a field marshal and

governor of Berlin, and reposed unbounded

confidence in him. Keith bore a conspic-

uous part in the battles ot' Koln, Rosbach,

and Leuthen, and the siege of Olmutz ; and

was killed at Hochkirchen, in 1758.—His

elder brother, George, was also eminent

as a warrior and statesman, and died, in

1776, in the Prussian service.

KEITH, Viscount, George Keith EL-
PHINSTOA'E, son of Lord Elphinstone,

was born in 1747; entered the naval ser-

vice at an early period; distinguished

himself, as captain, in the American war,

at the attack of Mud Island and Charles-

town, and by the capture of L'Aigle

frigate; served at Toulon, in 1793; assisted

in reducing the Cape of Hope, in 1795, and
captured a squadron which was sent to its

relief, for which he was created a baron

;

commanded subsequently the fleets in the

Mediterranean, the Downs, and the Chan-
nel; was created an English Viscount in

1814; and died in 1823.

KELLERMAN, Francis Christo-
pher, duke of Valmy, a French marshal,

was born, in 1735, at Strasburgh; entered

tlie army as a hussar when he was only

seventeen ; was made an officer for his con-

duct in the seven years' war; rose to the

rank of major general in 1788; was ap-

pointed commander in chief of the army
of the Moselle in 1792, and contributed

greatly to save P'rance from her invaders

by his gallant repulse of the Prussians at

Valmy; was, nevertheless, imprisoned dur-

ing the reign of terror ; held, subsequently,

the command of the armies of the Alps and
of Italy, and the posts of inspector general

of cavalry, and president of the senate;

was loaded with honours by Napoleon,

yet voted for his deposition; and died in

1820.

KELLY, Hugh, a dramatist and mis-

cellaneous writer, was born, in 1739, near

the Lake of Killarney; was brought up

as a staymiiker; was afterwards in an

attorney's office; and finally restored to

literature for a subsistance. His success

as an author enabled him to study in the

Temple, and he was called to the bar in

1774 He. died in 1777. He wrote the

Comedies of False Delicacy; A Word to

the Wise; The School for Wives; The
Romance of an Hour ; Clementina, a

tragedy; Thespis, and other poems; Louisa

Mildmay; and The Babbler.

KELLY, Michael, a composer and

singer, was born, in 1762, at Dublin;

received lessons from Rauzzini; and was
afterwards sent t(j Naples, where he stud-
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ied under Finaroli and Aprili. He was
well received as a singer in the Italian

theatres; was for some time in the service

of the emperor Joseph ; and at length

returned to London, where he made his

first appearance, in 1787, at Drury Lane
theatre, in Lionel and Clarissa. As a
composer he set between sixty and seventy
pieces; among which are. The Castle
Spectre, and Blue Beard. He died in

1826. He published his Reminiscences.

KEMBLE, John Philip, one of the

most perfect of modern tragedians, was
born, in 1757, at Prescot, in Lancashire;
and studied at the Roman catliolic semi-
nary of Sedgeley Park, and at the college

of Douay. He was destined for one of
the learned professions, but, on his return

to England, he immediately became an
actor. After having undergone a proba-

tion at various provincial theatres, he made
his appearance, on the 30th of September,
1783, at Drury Lane, in the character of
Hamlet. He soon rose to the highest

histrionic eminence, and retained it to the

last. For some years he was manager of

the Drury Lane establishment. In 1802,
he purchased a sixth part of Covent Gar-
den theatre, at which house also he had
the management. His fortune, however,
was seriously injured by the conflagration

of the house, and by the ensuing riots. I n

1817 he retired from the stage, and he
died, at Lausanne, February 26, 1823. In
characters which require dignity of action

and of person Kemble was unrivalled;

he was also a man of learning, accom-
plishments, and taste. Early in his career

he produced a volume of poems, with the

title of Fugitive Pieces, which he sup-

pressed the day after it was published.

He also altered several plays, and wrote
the musical entertainment of Lodoiska.
KEMPELEN, Wolfgang, baron, a

celebrated mechanician, was born, in 1734,
at Preshurg, in Hungary ; and died in 1804.

Among his inventions were an automaton
chess player, the secret of which was never

discovered; a speaking figure, which he
himself described in a work called the

Mechanism of Speech ; and a printing
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preij? for tlie use of llic blind. He wa.j

also an author, and uroU- I'crscus and

Andromeda, a drama; The I'nknown
Benefactor, a comedy; and some |)o(.in.s.

Kcin|)eleti held various important p(jsls

in the iiriperial court.

KI'.M 1*18, Thomas a, whose real name
^vas llaiiinierlcin, was horn, in 1.3H0, at

Kcrnpen, in tiie diocese of Cologn, and

died, ill 1471, suh-prior of tlie monastery

of .Mount Agiie.s, at Zwoli. JMucli of \u<

tiiiif was spent in traiistaiijing the IJihlc,

and other works, which he performed in

a very beautiful manner. The treatise on

the Iinitation of Christ was found in one

of liis niaiiusciipts, and was therefore

attrii)uliMi to him; but there seems to be

little doubt that it was written by (iersoii

KEiM, Thomas, a jirelate, was born, in

1637, at 13erkhamstead; was educated at

Winchester, and at New- College, Oxford;

was made bishop of Hath and Wells by

ChifrlesII.; was one of the seven bishops

who were tried for petitioning James II.;

declined taking the oaths to \\'illiain III.,

for which he was deprived of his see;

was pensioned by Ciueen Anne; and died

In 1711. His Sermons, Poems, and other

works, were published in four volumes

8vo. Ken was a truly honest man, im-

movable in what he deemed to be right,

but of a pacilic temjjer, and generally be-

loved.

KENRICK, William, a miscellaneous

writer, was a native i.if Hertfordshire, born

at Watford, and was brought up a rule

maker, but (piitted his trade, obtained a

iloctor's degree at Leyden, and became a

multifarious and not contemptible author.

He died in 1779. Kenrick had talent, but

was acrimonins, vindictive, and some-

what charlataiiic. He established The
London Review; coni|)iled a Dictionary

of the English Language; and wrote va-

rious works, among which are the come-
dies of Falstafl[''s Wedding, Tlie Widowed
Wife, and the Duellist; Epistles, Philo-

sophical and Moral; and several occasion-

al poems.
KEPLER, John, an eminent astrono-

mer and mathematician, was born, in 1571,

at Will, in W'irleniberg, and was a math-

ematical pnpil of iM-.estlins. The puljjit,

after having ar<|nired some reputation in

it, he reliiupiished to fill the chair of

mathematics, at Gratz, in Styria. In

1600 he was invited by Tvcho lirahe to

join him in Bohemia; and when Tycho
died, the jinperor retained Kepler, to

complete the Rodolphiue Tables. He
died, in IG.%, at Ratisbnn. Kepler ranks

among the tiist cla^s of astronomers, and

has justly been termed the precursor of
j

Newton. It was he who discovered the!

ellipticity of llu- planets, and also the laws i

which K^'ulate the movements of those
j
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bodies. Among his works are, Coftoo

graphical Mystery ; New Astronomy ;

Copcrnican Aslroiiomy ; and Harmony ol

the World.
KEPPEL, .Augustus, viscount, a Brit-

ish admiral, the second son of the carl of

,Vlt)einarle, was Iwrn in 1725; sailed with

Anson round the globe; anil n.-ceived the

command of the Channel fleet in 1778.

The action which he fought oil l'shaiit,anil

which was rendered undecisive by the

Conduct of one of his oflicers. excited great

national dissatisfaction. He was tried,

and honourably ac()nitted, and his accn.scr

was disgraced. Kepjiel was twice ap-

pointed lirst lord of the admiralty. He
died in 1786. Burke calls him " one of

the greatest and best men of his age."

KERGUELEN TRE.MAREC, Yves
JdStPH l)K, a French navigator, was
born, in 1745, at Brest. In 1771 he was

sent on an exploratory voyage to the South

Sea, where he discovered the land which

now bears his name. He sailed on a

similar expedition in 1772. After his re-

turn, he was cashiered and imprisoned,

on a charge of having abandoned a boat's

crew on a desert shore; but he was at

length liberated. He died in 1797. He
wrote u Relation of a Voyage to the

North Sea; a Relation of two Voyages to

the South Seas; and a Relation of the

Maritime Campaign of 1778.

KERR, RoBKRT, a surgeon at Edin-

burgh, and a member of lite Royal and

.Vnticpiarian Societies of that cilv, is the

author of .V Historv of Scotland during

th(! reign of Robert l3ruce ; The .Memoirs

of William Smellic; and The Berwick-
shire .Agricultural Re))Ort ; edited a (ieiic-

ral Collection of Voyaees and Travels, in

eighteen volumes; and translated Lavoi-

sier's Elements of Chemistry; Lacepede's

History of tlnadrupeds and Serpents ;

BerthoUet's Essay on Bleaching; Cuvier'.s

Theorv of the Earth; and Linnicus's Zoo-
logy. "He died in 1814.

KETT, Hknky, a divine and scholar,

was born, in 1761, at Norwich; was edu-

cated at Trinity College, Oxforil ; became

perpetual curate of Hvkehain, in Lincoln-

shire; and was drowned, in 1825, while

bathing. He wrote Ju\enile Poems ; His-

tory the Interpreter <jf Prophecy ; A Tour
to the Lakes; Emily, a moral tale; and

Logic nwde rasv ; edited The Flowers of

Wit, and Heaill.'v's Beauties; and con-

tributed to the OUa Podrida.

KILLIGREW, Thomas, a wit and

dramaist. was born at llanworlh, in 1611;

was page to Charles I., and groom of the

bedchamber to Charles II.; and died in

1682. With the second Charles, whom he

had attended in exile, he was so great i'.

favourite for his facetionsness, that he h i.-

acquired the not very dignified appellation
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of that monarch's jester. He wrote nine

plays.—His brothers,WiLLiAM and Hen-
ry, were both dramatic writers.

KIMCHI, David, a learned rabbi, was
born, at Narbonne, about the end of the

twelfth century; and died, in Provence, in

1240. His contemporaries regarded him
with almost superstitious reverence. He
is the author of a Hebrew Grammar; a

Treatise on Hebrew Roots ; Dictionarium
Talraudicum ; and Commentaries on the

Psalms and several other books of the

Scriptures.

KING, William, a poet and miscella-

neous writer, was born, in 1663, in Lon-
don ; was educated at Westminster, and at

Christ Church, Oxford; was admitted an
advocate at Doctors' Commons; obtained

various preferments in Ireland, among
which was the office of judge of the ad-

miralty, but lost the benefits of them
through indolence ; was subsequently gazet-

teer in England; and died in 1712. His
Original Works, in Prose and Verse, form
three volumes, and are seasoned with much
pleasantry and wit.

KING, RuFUS, an eminent American
statesman, was born in Scarborough, in

the state of Maine, in the year 1755. He
was graduated at Harvard College in

1777, immediately entered as a student at

law in the office of the celebrated Theophi-
lus Parsons, at Newburyport, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1780. In 1784 he
was chosen to represent Newburyport in

the state legislature, and in the same year
was elected a delegate to the old congress.

In 1787 he was appointed a delegate to the

general convention assembled at Philadel-

phia, and in 1788 removed from Massachu-
setts to the city of New York. In 1796
he was appointed minister plenipotentiary

to the Court of Great Britain, and re-

mained there for seven years with equal

honour to his country and himself. In

1813, he was chosen by the legislature of

New York a senator of the United States,

and being re-elected in 1820 he continued

till the expiration of the term in 1825.

Upon his retirement from the senate, he
accepted from president Adams an invita-

tion again to represent the United States

at the Court of Great Britain. During
the voyage to England his health was se-

riously impaired, and his illness induced
him to return in about a twelve month to

his native land. He died in April, 1827.

KING, William, a miscellaneous wri-

.er, was born, in 1685, at Stepney; was
educated at Baliol College, Oxford ; be-

came principal of St. 5lary Hall, and
miblic orator; and died in 1763. King
edited Soiith's posthumous Sermons ; and
wuote various Latin tracts, mostly on tem-

porary subjects; but the work by which he

will be remembered is, Political and Lite-
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rary Anecdotes of his own times. He was
a high tory, and corresponded with the

expatriated Stuart family.

KIPPIS, Andrew, a dissenting di-

vine, biographer, and miscellaneous writer,

the son of a silk mercer, was born, in

1725, at Nottingham; was educated by
Dr. Doddridge; and, after having been
minister at Boston and at Dorking, was
appointed, in 1753, pastor to a congrega-

tion in Princes Street, Westminster. In

1763 he was chosen classical and philolog-

ical tutor to the academy founded by Mr.
Coward ; and this office he held for more
than a quarter of a century. He was sub-

sequently connected with the Hackney in-

stitution. Dr. Kippis was a member of

the Royal and Antiquarian Societies. He
died in 1795. Kippis contributed to the

Monthly Review, and other periodicals;

projected and wrote in the New Annual
Register; and produced, besides various

occasional pamphlets. Lives of Cook,
Pringle, Doddridge, and Lardner ; but his

great work was the new edition of tlie

Biographia Britannica, of which only five

volumes were published.

KIRKPATRICK, William, was born,

in 1753, and went early to India, where
he spent the greatest part of his life, held

high and confidential situations, and rose

to the rank of major general. He died in

1812. He gave to the press. Biography
of Persian Poets, translated from Dowlut
Shah ; A Description of Nepaul ; and a
Selection of the Letters of Tippoo Saib.

By his exertions an institution was estab-

lished in Bengal, to provide for the orphan

half-cast children of officers and soldiers.

KIRWAN, RiCHAKD,a celebrated ge-

ologist, mineralogist, and chemist, was
born in the county of Galway, in Ireland,

about the middle of the seventeenth centu-

ry. St. Oiners is stated by some, and
Dublin by others, to have been the place

where he was educated. He acquired a

iiigh scientific reputation, and liecame a

fellow of the Royal Society, and of many
other learned bodies, and president of the

Royal Irish Academy. He died in 1812.

Among his works are. Elements of Mine-
ralogy ; Geological Essays ; Essay on the

Analysis of Mineral Waters; Logic; and
Metaphysical Essays.

KIRWAN, Walter Blake, an Irish

divine, born about 1754, at Galway; was
educated at St. Omer's and Louvain; took

orders as a catholic priest; and, in 1778,
was appointed chaplain to the Neapolitan

ambassador. In 1787 he conformed to the

established church, and, after having held

the living of St. Nicholas, in Dublin, was
promoted to the deanery of KiliaUi. Ht
died in 1805. As a pulpit orator, Kirvvan
had no rival among his contemporaries

;

and his powers were often exerted with
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astonishing success in favour of charitable

|
KLOPSTOCK, FrkdericTreophi

nstitiitinii-. A vxHiinno of l>is Serinun.-t l.n?, one of the mo.-<t eminent poets of

was puLlii-licil after his Jecea.^f. Clerniaiiy, was born, in 1724, at Ciiudliii-

KITCHENER, William, a physician, burg, and was educated at the college nf

but more celebrated as a g;u<tronoini>t and that place, at Jena, and at Leipsic. The
author, was born, between 1770 and 1780, first three cantos of his Messiah were pnb-

iii Beaufort Ibiihiings, and was tin; son of lished, in 1748, in a Bremen periodical

a coaluierchant, who left him a large for- 'work; in 1751 the first five appeared, and,

tune. His education lie rec(Mved at Eton.
!
in 1755, the first fen ; the conchidi;ig ten

He died February 26, 8127. Kitchener ' did not appear till 176f>. In 1750 the king
was not a little eccentric, but was amiable of Denmark invited him to Copenhagen,
and kind-hearted. Of his works The
Cook's Oracle is the most popular. Among
his other productions are, The Art of In-

vigorating and Prolonging Lite; The Tra-

and ga\e him a pension. Klopstock con-
tinued to reside in the Danish capital till

1771, when he removed to Hamburgh, to

fill the offices of Daniph legate, and coun-

veller's Oracle; The Theory of the Eyes; sellor from the court of Baden. He died

Observations on Vocal Music; and The
Loyal and National Songs of England.
KLAPKOTH, Martin Hknry, an

eminent chemist and mineralogist, was
born, in 1743, at Berlin; was chemical

prole.esor at that place, and member of

many learned bodies; and died in 1817.

He excelled in analysis. Among his dis-

coveries are, uranium, zircon, ;m(l the mel-

litic acid. He wrote A Mineralogical

System; Chemical Essays; and, in con-

March 14, 180.3. The Messiah is a work
of great suliiimity and beautv; but Klop-
stock has certainly failed to accomplish
that which some of his countrymen san-

guinely hoped from him; namely, to eclipse

the Paradise Lost. His Odes glow with
poetic fire, and his Tragedies, thotigh not

calculated for the stage, are worthy of their

author.—His first wife, M arc. a R ft,
whom he married in 1754, and who died
in 1758, was a woman of genius. Among

junction with Wolf, A Dictionary of Che- 1 her works are, Letters from the Dead to

nustry.

KLEBER, John Baptist, one of the

most celebrated of the French generals,

was born, in 1754, at Strasburgh, and was
intended for an architect, but preferred the

military profession, and served seven years

as a second lieutenant in an Austrian regi-

ment; at the expiration of which period

he returned to his country, and became

the Liwng; and The Death of Abel, a
tragedy.

KNELLER, Sir Godfrey, a |)ainter,

born about 1648, at Lubeck, was iiilendcd

for the inilitai-y j)rofession, but his inclina-

tion leading him to painting, he was
allowed to study it under Bol and Rem-
brandt. After having visited Italy, he
came, in 1674, to England, Mhere he soon

i-nspector of j)ublic buildings at Befort. i acfjuired popularity and a large fortune.

When the French revolution;u-y war broke He died in 1723.

out, he entered as a grenadier into a volun- KNIGHT, Richard Paynf., a man
teer regiment of his native department, 'of fortune, talent, and taste, « as born in

and rose rapidly to command. He sig- 1748; represented Ludlow in parliament

iialized himself at the siege of Mentz, in

Vendee, at Fleurus, and in the campjiigns

of 1795 and 1796 on the Rhine. In 1798

during several sessions; and died in 1824.

He left his Collection of bronzes, medals,

pictures, and drawings, worth £.50,000,
Bona|)arte took him to Egypt as one of his to the British Museum. Among his works
generals of division. Kleber amply sus- are, An Account of the Remains of the

tained his former fame, and was left at the Worship of I'riapus ; Analytical Essay on

head of (he French army when l?(inaparte
j

the (ireek Alphabet; Analvtical Incjuiry

sailed for France. He defeated the Otto

man forces at the battle of Heiiopolis, re-

cjvered Cairo, and was taking measures

to perpetuate French dominion on the

banks of the Nile, when he was assassi-

nated by a Turk, June 14, 1800.

KLEIST, Christian Ewai.d Von,
a German poet, was born, in 1715, at Zoeb-
lin, in Pomerania; rose to the rank of

major in the Prussian service; and was

into the Principles of Taste; The Land-
scape, a didactic poem ; and The Pro^jress

of Civil Society, a poem ; the last of which
was ridiculed in the Anti-Jacobin.

KNOX, IlFNKV.an American general,

was born in Boston in 1750, and, after

receiving a conimoD school education, com-
menced business as a bookseller in his na-

tive town. He took an early part in the

ilTairs of the revolution, and was present

rtailv wounded, in 1759, at the battle as a volunteer at the battle of Bunker hill,

of Kuiiucrsdorf, where he displaved almost I For his ser\ ices in procuring some pieces

romantic bravery. Among his works are, of ordnance from the Canadian frontiers.

Spring, a poem; Odes; Songs; Idylls; he was entrusted by Congress with the

Epistles; and Cissides, a metrical romance. 'commaiul of the artillery department, with

His Spring is one of the most interesting the rank of brigadier general. He was

poems of tlie descriptive class present and displayed great skill and
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courage at the battles of Trenton, Prince-

ton, Germantown, and Monmouth, and
contributed greatly to the capture of Corn-
wallis. Immediately after this event hn

received from Congress the commission .of

major-general. In 1785 he succeeded

general Lincoln in the office of secretjr)

of war, and having filled this department

for eleven years, he obtained a reluctant

permission to retire into private life. In

1798, when our relations with France wero
assuming a cloudy aspect, he was called

upon to lake a command in the army, but

the peaceful arrangement of affairs soon

jjermitted him to return into his retire-

ment. He died at Thomaston, Maine, in

1806. In private life he was amiable, in

his public character persevering and of

unsurpassed courage.
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IvNOX, John, the great ehampion of

the Scottish reformation, was born, in

1505, at Gifibrd, in East Lothian, and
was educated at Haddington and St. An-
drew's. He was converted from the Romish
faith by Wishart, and became a zealous

preacher of the new doctrines. Having
been compelled to take shelter in the castle

of St. Andrew's, he fell into the hands of

the French in July, 1547, and was carried

with the garri.son to France, where he re-

mained a captive on board of the galleys

till lrJ9. Subsequent to his liberation he
WiiS for a sao-t time chaplain to Edward
VI., after whicii he visited Geneva and
Frankfort, and, in 1555, returned to his

native country. After having for twelve

months laboured actively and successfully

to strengthen the protestant canse in Scot-

la.id, he revisited Geneva, where he re-

mained till 1559. During his residence in

Geneva he published his First C:as» of the

1-umpet agains, the moi.sirous Regiment
of Women; a treatise which vvas Itjvelied

against Mary of England, but which r,'ave

p°rious offf.ce to Elizabeth. From April,

1559, when he once more and finally set

foot on Scottish earth, till his decea.-c,

which took place November 24, 1572, the

principal is A History of the Reformation
in Scotland: the fourth edition of it in-

cludes all his other writings.

KNOX, Dr. ViCESiMUS, a divine and
miscellaneous writer, was born in 1752;
was educated at Merchant Tailors School,

and at St. John's College, Oxford; suc-

ceeded his father as head master of Tun-
bridge School ; held that situation for

thirty-three years; obtained the livings of

Runwell and Ramsden Grays, in Essex,
and the chapelry of Shipbourne, in Kent

;

and died December 6, 1821. Among his

original works are. Essays, Moral and
Literary ; Liberal Education ; Winter
Evenings ; Personal Nobility ; Christian

Philosophy; and The Spirit uf Despotism,
He was the compiler of the EKgant Ex-
tracts and Epistles.

KOCH, Christopher William, a
publicist and historian, was bor;i, in 1737,
at Bouxvveiller, in Alsace ; was educated at

Strasbuigh, under Schoepllin; succeeded
him as professor of public law'; and died,

in 1813, rector of the university of Stras-

burgh. Among his numerous and learner'

works are, A View of the Revolutions c

Europe; An Abridged History of Treat'

of Peace; and Genealogical Tables oft;
Sovereign Families of Europe.
KOERNER, Thkouore, a Germ?

poet, was born, in 1788, at Dresden; wa.
ediic:ited at Leipsic; became a dramatist,

and secretary to the management of the
court theatre at Vienna; entered as a vol-

unteer into the Prussian army, i'n 1812;
signalized himself equally by his bravery
and his martial songs; obtained a lieuten-

ancy as his reward; and fell gloriously at
the battle of Leipsic, in 1813. His works
were published, after his death, with the

title of The Lvre and the Sword.

KOSCIUSZKO, THADDEus,a PoKsh
general and patriot, was born, in 1746, in

Lithuania, and was partly educated at the

Warsaw military school, where he excelled
in mathematics and drawing. He com-
pleted his studies in France. When the

leformcd church was triumphant, and he 'American colonies tVrew off the yoke of
was one of its most prominent, admired, the mother country, Kosciuszko entered

ttiid hoiioured leaders. Of his works the 'into their service, and was made a colonel
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of enginpers and aiil-ilc-ciiinp to Wasliing-

ton. Returning ti» liis own country, lu;

lived in rolircniL-nt till 1789, wntn tli<; diil

appointed liini a major-general. In tlie

brict !itr.igi;le of 1792 lie bcli.ivcl with

dlStinc;ui^<lled valour; b'll as Koon as the

Ltc 'A l'o'",nd was scaled, lie retired i:ito

voluntary CKJle. lie kept up, however, a

correspondence with the friends uf liberty

in his native land; and when, in 1794, the

Poles res<7lved to make one more effort to

break their cliains, they placed Koscinszko
ai their head. He began his career by

defeating the Rus.sian generel I^onisoff at

Kaslavice. l?ul the enemy poured in on

ali sides, ^nd at length, after having for six

months delayed the fall of I'oland, he was
wounacd and taken prisoner, on the 4th of

October, at the battle of Maceiowice. He
was sent to St. Petersburgh, and incarce-

rated till tb" accession of ths emperor
yaiil, who liberated him. The remaining
part of his existence was spent in America,
France, and Switzerland, but chiefly in

France. He died, at Soleure, October 16,

1817.
KOTZEBUE, AuGiJSTUs Frederic

••'v, RUIN AND Von, a German writer, was
born, in 1761, at Weimar, and was edu-

cated at Jena and Duisbourg. In his

twentieth year he was invited to St. Pe-
tersburgh by the Prussian ambassador, and
was patron i.sed by Catherine, who raised

him from post to post, till he became pre-

sident of ttc civil gf, .crnnKnt at Revel; a

^.ation -.vhich lie lieKI for ten years. From
1/9.5 till 1800 lie resideil, variously occu-

pied, ii. Gennany. In the latter year he

returned to Russia, but had no sooner set

foot on its territory, than he was seized

and banished to Sibeiia. The capricious

tyrant Paul soon, hnwever, recalled him,

and took him into favour. In 1801 he

again ((uitted the land of the knout and of

auto('racy. Some subseipient ye.irs were
spent in travelling, and the remainder af

his life in pouring firth his innumerable

literary productiims, and taking a part in

|j.,iitic,:'. H?i ";s said to have written many
of the Russian Jtale papers and proclama-

tions. The emperor Alexander subse-

quently employed him in various posts,

and in 1817 appointed him his literary

correspondent in (jerinany. This invidi-

ous ofiice Kotzcbue is said to have filled in

a manner hostile to the freedom of his na-

tive cjuntry ; and for this supposed crime

he '.vas assassinated, on the 23d <.if Slarch,

j819, by a youthful fanatic named Sand.
Kotzelme undoubtedly displayed genius in

liis writings; but they are vitiated by

much frivolity,' much bad taste, and, in

many instanci-s, a more than doubtful mo-
rality. His dramas anmunt to nearly three

hundred. Among his other works are, .\

HUtory of the German Empire; A History

KYR
of Ancient Prussia; and various Narra-
tives and Rec(jllections of his travels.

KR.VV, baron, an Austrian general,
embraced the military service at an early
period. He distinguished himself first

against tlie Turks, and rose to the rank of
major-general. In the campaign.-* in llie

IVetlierlands, and on the Rhine, from 1793
to 1797, he was one of the most active of
the Imperial commanders. In 1799 he
ojiened the campaign in Italy, as com-
mander-in-chief, by decisi\e successes

against the French ; and in ISOO he re-

placed the archduke Charles, as leader of
the army of the Rhine. He died in 1801.
KRUDENER, baroness Valkkia, a

religious enthusiast, daughter of Count
Witteiikofl', was born, in 1766, at Riga;
married baron Krudener when she wag
only fourteen; and was for a considerable
period one of the gayest of the gay in the
Parisian circles. .At length she liecame a
fanatical devotee, announced herself as an
envoy from Heaven, and wandered from
stale to state preaching, and surrounded
by thousands of people. In many places
she was driven out by the magistrates.

She died, in the Crimea, in 1824. Alex-
ander of Russia was among those who
listened to her doctrines. She wrote Va-
leria, a novel, which is believed to depict
some of her early adventures.

KUXCKEL, John, a chemist, was
born, in 16.32, at Hiiysum, in Sleswick;
was employed by the electors of Saxony
and Brandenbnrgh, and by the king of
Sweden, the latter of whom ennobled him,
and m.ide him counsellor of mines; was
a member of the Swedish Academy; and
died, in 1703, at Stockliolin. The'extrac-
tiori of- phosphorus from iirine is one of his

discoveries. He wrote Chemical Obser-
vations; and The Art of (ilass-making.

KUTUSOFF-S.MOLENSKOI, Mi-
CHAKI, LaVRIOMIVITCH (ioI.EKIT-
CHEIT, a Russian field-marshal, was
born in 174.5, and was sent to France to

complete his education at Strasburgli. He
entei ed the army at the age of sixteen.

Between 1764 and 1790 he distinguished
himself in several campaigns ai^ainst the
Turks, particularly at Ockzakofl" and
Ismailofl", and rose to the rank of lieuten-

ant-general. In 1805 he commanded the
Russian army at .\usterlitz, but protested
against the measures which were adopted.
In 1810 and 1811 he obtained several ad-
vantages over the Turks, and in 1812 was
placed at the liea;l of the army destined to

oppose Napoleon. He was, however, de-
fe.iteil at Borodino, in spite of his skill

and the bravery of his troops. He died in

1813.

KVRLE,JonN,a man remarkable for

his active benevolence, was i».rii, in 1640
at Whitehouse, in Gloucestershire, and
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died at Ross, in Herefordshire, in 1824. 1 plished all that is attributed to him; but

Pope, ill his Moral Essays, has coininein- his example prompted some, and his so-

orated the good deeds of this estimable licitations induced others, to associate with

character. With his small fortune, how- him in the work of charity and public

ever, Kyrle could not solely have accom- utility.

LABAT, John Baptist, a French mis-

sionary and traveller, was born, in 1663,

at Paris ; visited tne West Indian isles and

some parts of Europe in his clerical capac-

ity ; and died in 1738. He wrote A New
Vovage to the American Islands ; and A
Journey in Spain and Italy; and assisted

in compiling and editing various works of

a similar kind.

LACEPEDE, Bernard Germain
Stephen de la Ville, count de, a cel-

ebrated naturalist, son of count de la Ville,

was born, in 1756, at Agen, and in his

youth studied natural history and music

with equal enthusiasm. Baffon, his friend,

obtained for him the post of keeper of the

cabinets in the king's garden, at Paris;

a post which greatly facilitated his scien-

tific studies. He was returned to the legis-

lative assembly as one of the members for

the capital, and was raised to the office of

president. During the reign of terror he

was unmolested, and in 1796 he became a

member of the Institute. Under the sway
of Napoleon honours were heaped upon
him. He was successively made a member
and president of the conservative senate,

grand chancellor of. the legion of honour,

and senator of Paris, and decorated with

the grand eagle of the legion. He died

in 1825. Lacepede holds a high station

among modern naturalists. He wrote a

Natural History of Oviparous Quadrupeds
and Serpents—of Reptiles—of Fish—and

of Cetaceous Animals; A General Physi-

cal and Civil History of Eurojje from the

last years of the fifth century to the middle

of the eighteenth; two Romances; and
many other worKs.
LACRETELLE, Peter Louis, the

elder, was born, in 1751, at Metz; distin-

guished himself greatly at the bar; sat in

the legislative assemblies of 1791 and 1801

;

defended the principles of liberty against

the ministers of Louis XVIII. ; and died

in 1824. Among his works are. Judicial

Eloquence and Legislative Philosophy;

Portraits and Pictures; Theatrical Ro-
mance; Studies on the Revolution; and

My Evenings at Malesherbes
LACTANTIUS, Lucius C^lius, a

father of the church, the purity of whose
Latinity has gained for him the title of the

Christian Cicero, was born in the third

century, but whether in Africa, or at Per-

nio, in Ital}', is undecided. He studied

under Arnobius; became celebrated for

his eloquence; and was appointed tutor to

Crispus, the son of Coiistantine. He is

supposed to have died at Treves, about

325. His principal works are, De Opificio

Dei; and Divinaruin Institutionum.

LAFONTAINE, John, an inimitable

French fabulist, was born, in 1621, at

Chateau Thierry, where his father was
overseer of woods and forests. He is said

to have been partly educated at Rheims,
and to have been for eighteen months
under the fathers of the Oratory. His
poetical genius wis first aroused by hear-
ing an officer of the garrison read one of
Malherbe's Odes ; and his taste was im-
proved by the study of tlie ancients, which
was recommended to him by a relation

named Pintrel. His father prevailed on
him to marry, and gave up to him his

post; but Lafontaine, who was the very
personification of indolence and careless-

ness, was ecjually neglectful of his post and
of his wife. He was soon, however, re-

lieved from both by the duchess of Bouil-

lon, who was then in exile at Chateau
Thierry, and who took him with her to

the French capital. In Paris Lafontaine
spent the last thirty-five years of his life;

residing successively with the duchesses

of Bouillon and Orleans, Madame de la

Sabliere, and Madame d'Hervart, and in

habits of intimacy with all the celebrated

characters of that age. It was in the

house of Madame de la Sabliere that he
composed the greatest part of his works.
He died in April, 1695. Lafontaine'a

Fables, Tales, and other poetical produc
tions, form four volumes folio. As a wri-'
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ter of Fables he sets all com|^tition atl LAIRF.SSE, CKKARO.a painter aitd

dpfiancp. !
cngraNcr, wag Iwirn, in 1640, at Liege;

LAGRANCE, Joseph Lou is, one of ' ami rlicd at AnisioKlam, in 171 L So rapid

the most coiisiimniate rnatlirinatiriaii.s of wa.s iii.s pencil, that in one day he painted

modern times, was liorn, in 1736, at Turin, Apollo and tlie Mnws, of the natural si/e,

and at the ap;e of nineteen heranie teacher
i and also the portrait of tlie person wiiohad

of inatlieniaties at the royal aitillery school! wagcrcfl against his achievinf; the ta.<k.

of that city. He was l\w foiuider of the For some years prcvions to his decease he
Academy of Sciences in tiie Sardinian was blind ; in which situation he dictated

capital. In 1766 lie removed to Berlin,
|
to his s(jn.-i The Principles of Design, and

and thence, in 17H7, to I'aris. In the
|

Lessons in Painting. His engravings
French metropolis lie was received with i exceed two hundred in number,
nierited respect; a pension was granted LAKE, Ckharu, viscount, was born
to him; he was at a later period made, in 1744; entered the army at the age of
jn-ofessor of the normal and polyteihnic

;
fointeen ; served in Ciermany during the

schools; and, lastly. Napoleon created him
I

seven years' war; in America, under
a ccunt and a senator, and invested hrm

]

Cornvvallis; in the Netherlands, at the head
with other honours and dignities. He died of the first brigade of guards, in 1793 and

1813. Of his well known works the

Mecaniipie Analytiqne is one of the most
celebrated.

LA HARPE, John Francis uk, a

French dramatist, poet, critic, and miscel-

laneous writer, was born, in 1739, at Paris,

and is said to have Ix^cn the son of a

1794; and against the Irish insurgents in

1798. In 18()0 he \\;\s a|)pointed com-
mander-in-chief in India. He defeated
the Mahrattas at the battle of Delhi, in

1803; and in 1805 and 1806 he subjugated
Scindia and Holkar. Returning to Eng-
land in 1807 he was created a viscoimt,

Swiss officer who died in poverty. He and he dietl in 1808.

was left an orphan at the age of nine LALANDE, Joseph Jkrome le
years, and was for some time supported by Franc Ais DE, a celebrated French as-

thc Sisters of Charity of the parish to trononier, was born, in 1732, at Bourg en
which he belonged. They also recommen-Bresse; was intended for the law, btit

ded him to IM. Assclin, of Harcourt Col- deserted the .itudy of it for that of mathe
lege, by whom ho was gratuitously cduca- matics under Lcmonnier; and made such
ted. He began his literary career, in 1763, a rapid jjrogress in the science that, wnen
by the tragedy of Warwick, which was ' only eighteen, he was chosen to make
successful. It was followed liy Pharamond,! observations at Berlin, to determine the

GuslavMS, and several others, some of parallax of the moon. In 1762 he suc-

which were failures. In 1776 he became ceeded Delisle as astronomical professor at

a inr:ml)er of the French Academy. La
Ilarpe was a warm ]):irtisan of the revolu-

tion ; but in 1793 he was incarcerated by

the college of France, which |X)st he held,

with distinguished success, during forty-

ix years. He died in 1807. Among his

the Jacobins. While he was imprisoned. worKs are, A Treatise on Astronomy;
he was converted to Christianity, and he .Astronomical Bibliography ; A History of

was ever after an ardent enemy of republi- I Mathematics ; and A Journey in Italy,

canism, and a fi iend of the catholic fiith. i Lalande edited thirty-two volumes of the

Among his numerous works are, The L3- Connoissance des Tenij)s.

ceum, or a Course of Literature, by which LAIMB, Sir Jamks Bland BuffGES,
he has gained the appellation of the French ' better known by his original name of Bur-
Quintilian; Eulogies; Private Correspon-

[

ges, was born, in 1752, at Gibraltar;

donee with the Czar Paul I.; Poems; A studied at Westminster, University Col-

Coinmentary on Racine; and Translations lege, 0\foid, and Lincoln's Inn, and was
of Suetonius and Camoens. called to the bar ; held various ofiices imder

LA HIRE, Phh.ip de, an eminent] government, and was a member of parlia-

French mathematician, was born, in 1660, ment; and died, in 1825, knight marshal

at Paris, and was intended to be a painter, of the royal household. Besides various

but was drawn from the arts by his love of pamphlets, he wrote The Birth and Tri-

the sciences. Louvois and Colbert em-
ployed him in various public works. At
once an astronomer, mechanician, gpome

unipli of Love, a poem; Richard the First,

a poem; part of the Exodiad ; The Dragon
Knight, a romance ; and Reasons for

ter, and hydrographer, he was, sai<l I'onte-
' new Translation of the Bible; altered

nelie, "a whole scientific academy in a IMassingcr's City Madam ; and established

single individual." He died ia 1719, The Sun newspaper,

professor of mathematics and astronomy at LAIMB, Lady Caroline, the daughter

the college of France. Among his nnmer- of the earl of Besborough, was born in

ous works are, Astrjnomical Tables; The 1785, and, In-fore she was twenty, waa
Survevor's Guide; and a Treatise on inarried to the Hon. W. Lamb. Her do-

Mechanics. Iniestic felicity, however, was destroyed b*
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a tatal attachment to the late Lord Byron

;

and, after his death, her intellects are said

to have been affected. She died January
25, 1828. She was highly accomplished,

and possessed no common talents. Lady
Caroline wrote three novels—Glenarvon,
Graham Hamilton, and Ada Ileis.

LAMBERT, John, an eminent general

in the service of the Parliament, was
originally designed for the law, which he

was studying when the civil war broke
out. He distinguished himself at Marston
Moor, Naseby, and other places; aided

Cromwell in obtaining the protectorate,

bnt thwarted him in his project of being

king; joined in restoring tiie parliament

after Oliver's death; was arrested by
Monk; and at die Restoration was sen-

tenced to death, but was only banished to

Guernsey, where he lived more than thirty

years.

LAMBERT, John Hknry, a mathe-
matician and astronomer, was born, in

1728, at Muhlhauscn, in Alsace; and died,

in 1777, one of the most eminent of the

Berlin academicians. Lambert, who was
the son of a poor tailor, was one of the

most extensively learned men of his time,

and was indebted to his own unaided ex-

ertions for his knowledge. Among his

works, besides innumerable memoirs and
dissertations, are, The System of the

World; Photometry; Pyrometry; and A
New Key to the Sciences.

LANCASTER, James, a navigator of

the sixteenth century. After having voy-

aged to America and to the East Indies,

he, in 1594, made himself master of Per-
nambu30, in Brazil, and gained a rich

booty. In 1600, he again visited the east,

entered into a commercial treaty with the

kingof Achem, and opened an intercourse

with the monarch of Bantam. He died

in 1620. Baffin gave the name of Lancas-
ter to the sound through which Captain
Parry has since penetrated into the Polar
Ocean.
LANDON, C. P., a French artist, who

died in 1326, was keeper of the French
Museum. He painted several pictures of
merit; but he is more extensively known
as the projector and editor of several works
connected with his profession ; among
wnich are, Tlie Annals of the Museum, and
of the Modern School of the Fine Arts,

thirty-three vols. 8vo. ; Lives and Works
of the most celebrated Painters, twenty-
two vols. 4to. ; and Historical Gallery of

the most celebrated Characters, thirteen I

vols. 12mo. I

LANFRANC, a pious and learned pre-'

ate, was born, in 1005, at Pavia; became'
prior of Bee, in Normandy, in 1044; and'
was made abbot of St. Stephen, at Caen,
in 1062. Whsn William the Conqueror
ascended the English throne, he raised
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Lanfranc to the archbishopric of Canter-

I
bury, who held the see till his decease in

1089. Lanfranc rebuilt the cathedral of

j
Canterbury, and founded the hospitals of

]

St. John and Harbledown. He wrote, in

good Latin, various theological works. His
conduct, political and clerical, was highly

honourable to him.
LANGDON, John, a distinguished

American patriot, was born at Portsmouth,
N. H. in 1739. He engaged in commerce,
and took an early and efficient interest in

the cause of the colonies. He was suc-

cessively a delegate to the general congress,

navy agent, speaker of the assembly of his

native state, president of his native state,

a delegate to the convention that framed
the federal constitution, and a member of
the Senate of the United States. In 1805
he was chosen governor of his state and
again in 1810. He died in 1819.

LANGLAND, or LONGLAND, Ro-
bert, a poet of the fourteenth century,

was a secular priest, and a fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford, and is believed to have
been a disciple of WicklifT. To his pen are

attributed the curious poems which bear
the titles of the Vision of Piers Plough-
man, and Piers Ploughman's Creed. The
date of his decease is unknown.
LANGLES, Louis Matthew, one of

the most eminent of modern oriental schol-

ars, was born, in 1763, at Peronne, in Pi-

cardy. He studied Arabic and Persian
under Canssin de Perceval, Rufiin, and Sil-

vestre de Lacy ; and made himself master
of several other eastern languages. He died

January 24, 1824, after having long been
professor of Persian and Malay at the spe-

cial school, and keeper of the oriental

MSS. in the royal library. Among his

works are, A Mantchu and French Diction-

ary ; Translations of Indian Tales and
Fables, and of Timur's Institutes ; many
lives in the Universal Biography; and nu-

merous articles in the Encyclopedic Review,
and in other periodicals.

LANJUINAIS, Count John Denis, a
French statesman and literary character,

was born, in 1753, atRennes, in Britanny

;

became an advocate and professor of law
at his native place; and had a seat in all

the various legislative bodies from the com-
mencement of the revolution down to the

period of his decease, January 13, 1827.

Of all the representatives of the French
people, Lanjuinais was one of the most en-

lightened, intrenid, and honourable. He
wrote several works, nearly all of which
relate to politics or law.

LANNES, John, Duke of Montebello,
a French jiarshal, was born, in 1769, at

Lectoure, in Guienne, of a poor family;

was originally a dyer ; and entered the ar
my, as a volunteer, in 1792. He signalized

himself on he Spanish frontier, in 1794;
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in Italy, in 1796 and 1797; and in Eifvpt,

in 1799; rnHC to the rank of general of

divibioji; was one of tlic officers who ac-

companied Honaparte to France; and was
placed by liim at the head of the consular

guard. He bore a conspicuous part at the

battles of Marengo, Montelx'llo, and Aum-

tcrlitz, and in the campaigns of 1806 and

1807; reduced Saragossa in 1809; and

was mortally wounded, May 22, in tlie same
year, at the battle of Essling.

LANS DOWN, Geokge GRAN-
VILLE, Viscount, was born in 1667; was
educated at Westminster, and at Trinity

College, Cambridge; sat in the Commons,
as member for Fowey ; was appointed sec-

retary of war in 1710; was raised to the

peerage in 1711 ; was arrested and sent to

the Tower in 1713, on suspicion of being

disaffected to the house of Hanover, and
remained twelve months a captive: and died

in 1735. I lis poetical and prose works
form two quarto volumes.

LANSDOWN, WiLMAiM PETTY,
marquis of, was born in 1737; and succeed-

ed to the title of earl of Shelburne in 1761.

After having twice held a post under gov-

ernment, in 1763 and 1766, he was dis-

placed in 1768, and remained in opposition

till 1782, when he was appointed secretary

of state for the foreign department. On
the death of the marquis of Rockingham,
he succeeded him as premier, but was soon

ousted by the coalesced influence of Fox
and North. In 1784 he was created a

marquis. He died in 1805. The marquis

of Lansdown is one of the many persons

to whom the Letters of Junius have been

ascribed.

LANTIER, E. F. de, a poet and mis-

cellaneous writer, who, from his age, was
denominated the Nestor of literary France,

was born, in 1736, at Marseilles ; and di-ed

there in 1826. His chief works are, The
Travels of Antenor in Greece (which has

been called the Anacharsis of the boudoirs)
;

A Journey in Spain; Tales; Comedies;

Poems; and Geoflrey Rudel, or the Trou-

badour, in eiglit cantos.

LANZI, Loins, aloarned Italian Jesuit,

was born in 1732, at Monte di Ohno, and

died, in 1810, at Florence, of the gallery

of which city he was sub-director. He
was considered as one of the most able of

Italian philologists and archa'ologists. Two
of his l)est works are. An Essay on the

Tuscan Language ; and a History of Paint-

ing in Italy.

LAf'LACE, Marquis Petfr Simon, a

celebrated French astronomer and gcome-

uician, was born, in 1749, at Beaumont en

Augc. After having been professor of

mathematics at his native place, he went to

Paris, where he succeeded Bezout, as ex-

aminer of the royal artillery corps. His

fcientific reputation was soon widely ex-

LAU
' tended by his \ahiabln productio.is. Af^Kt
' ihc establishment of the consulship, he waa
'for a short lime minister of the home de-
partment. In 1799 he was placed in the
senate, and in 1803 became vice-president

of that body. Napoleon made him a count

;

Louis XVIII. raisKl him to the rank ol

marquis. He died March 6, 1827. Hi.«

two greatest works, which alone would siif

fice to immortalize his name, are, An Ex-
position of the System of the World, twc
vols. 8vo. ; and a Treatise on Celestia

I

Mechanism, five vols. 4to.

LARDNER, Nathaniel, a learned
' dissenting divine, was born, in 1684, at

JHawkhurst, in Kent; studied at Utrecht
and Levden ; became a minister in his

twcnty-hfth year; and, after having l)cen

I

chaplain and tutor in the family of Lady
|Treby, acquired e(|ual reputation as a

j

preacher and a writer. He died, at his na-
tive place, in 1768. The collected edition

lof his works forms eleven vols. 8vo. Of
I these the chief is. The Credibility of the

[Gospel History, a production which is de-
' serving of the highest praise.

LATIMER, Hugh, a prelate, one of the

victims of the sanguinary Mary, was the

son of a yeoman, and was born, about 1470,

^

at Thurcaston, in Leicestershire. He was
i
educated at Christ's College, Cambridge.
In early life he was a zealous papist, but,

being converted, he became an equally zeal-

ous champion of the Reformation. After

having encountered many perils, he was
made bishop of ' Worcester, in 1535, by
Henry VIII. The bishopric, howe\er, he
resigned, on the passing of the act of the

jsix articles; and was punished l)v being

,

imprisoned during the remainder of Henry's
reign. The accession of Ednard VI. set

Litinier at liberty, and he resumed hia

preaching, but refused to resume the mitre.

On Mary ascending the throne, he was
again incarcerated; and, in 1555, was
brought to the stake, where he suffered

with unshaken courage. Ridley was hia

fellow martyr.

LAUD, William, a prelate, the son of

a clothier, was born, in 1573, at Reading,

in Berkshire; was educated at the free

school of his native place, and at St. John's

College, Oxford ; was ordained in 1601;
became president of his College in 1611

;

and, after having held various livings, wa.i

at length patriinised by James I. who had
.long looked upon him with coldness. His
! first preferment from the sovereign was the

deanery of (Jloucester, which lie obtained

in 1616. In 1620 he was nominated to the

see of St. David's, whence he was succes-

sively translated, in 1626, 1628, and 1633,

to Bath and Wells, London, and Canter-

bury. From the moment of his attaining

power he actorl the part of a furious perse-

cutor of those who diffcied from him on re-
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ligious points, and an enemy to piiblic lib-

erty. His ingratitude, too, was equal to

his violence. Tlie meeting of the long Par-
liament was the signal of his downfal. He
was impeached, and confined during three

years in the Tower. On his being brought

to trial he defended himself with great

courage and acuteness. A bill of attainder

was at length passed against him by the

Commons, and he was executed January 10,

1644-5. Laud was intolerant, tyrannical,

and superstitious ; but it would be unjust

to conceal that he was a patron of learning.

The most interesting of his works is his

Diary.
LAUDOHN, Gideon Ernest, a dis-

tinguished general, was born, in 1716, at

Totzen, in Livonia. After having served,

and been neglected, in the Russian army,
he obtained a commission from Maria
Theresa, rose to the highest rank, and
contributed greatly to the glory of the

Austrian arms. In the seven years' war,
be was the most formidable antagonist of

Frederic, as that monarch found to his

cost at Hochkirchen, Kunnersdorf, Land-
shut, Glatz, and Schweidnitz. In 1789 he
took Belgrade from the Turks; and he
died in the following year.
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LAURENCE, Sir Thomas, a celebra-

ted artist, was born, in 1769, at Bristol.

Before he was five years old, he was re-

aiarkable for drawing likenesses and reci-

ting poetry. Of education he received very
ittle, but he acquired a large portion of
knowledge by reading. He was not more
than ten years old when his talents became
the sole resource of his father and the rest

cf the family. For eight years he contin-

\\ed to draw portraits at Oxford and
Bath ; but in 1787 he took up his residence

n the metropolis, and soon became a pop-
ular painter. In 1791 he was admitted
an associate, and, soon after, an acade-
."nician, of the Royal Academy. Every
\ear now added to his fame and fortune,

in 1814 the Prince Regent employed him
lO take portraits of the sovereigns and
'rarriors who visited England; in 1815 he
was knighted ; in 1818 he was sent to Aix
ta Chapelle, to paint the members of the

congress; in 1819 he visited Italy; and,
in the following year, he was elected pres-

ident of the Academy. He died Januarv
7, 1830.

LAURENS, Henry, an American
patriot and statesman, was born at Charles
ton, S. C. in 1724. After receiving a
good school education, he engaged in com-
merce, and soon amassed an ample fortune.

At the breaking out of the revolution he
was in London, but he immediately return-

ed to his native country, and in 1776 was
elected a delegate to the general congress.

He was soon chosen president of this body,
and remained so till the close of the year
1778. In 1779 he received the appoint-

ment of minister plenipotentiary to Hol-
land, but on his way thither was captured
by the British, and committed to the

Tower, where he was in confinement four-

teen months. He was one of the commis-
sioners for negotiating a peace with Great
Britain, and in 1782 he signed with Jay
and Fi«anklin the preliminaries of the

treaty. His health, however, was much
impaired, and he soon returned home and
passed the remainder of his life in agricul-

tural pinsuits. He died in 1792.

LAURENS, John, lieutenant-colonel,

son of the preceding, was liberally educa-

ted in England, and having returned to his

native country joined the American army
in 1777. He displayed prodigies of valour

at Brandywine, Germantown, Monmouth,
Savannah and Charleston, and was killed

at the very close of the war by carelessly

exposing himself in a trifling skirmish. In

1780 he was sent as a speaial minister to

France, to negotiate a loan, and after being

subjected to a vexatious delay, he deter-

mined to present a memorial to the king in

person at the levee. This purpose he car-

ried into effect, the memorial was graciously

received, and the object of negociation sat-

isfactorily arranged.

LAVATER, John Caspar, a native of

Zurich, in Switzerland, was born in 1741

;

became pastor tu the Orphan's Church, in

his birthplace, and afterwards to that of

St. Peter ; and received a wound from a

French soldier in 1799, of which he died
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in 1801. lie is the author of Swigs Lays

;

Spiritual Canticles; The Journal of :i

Secret Oljscrver; and other productions;

but the work whicli lias made him uni-

vcrnally known is his Fragments on Phys-

iognomy. These Fragments have been
tran.slated into several languages ; but their

popularity has been long on the wane.
Lavater was an enthusiastic and credulous,

but a worihy and benevolent m-in.

LAVOISIER, Anthony Laiijikncf,
a celebrated chemist, was born, in 1743, at

Paris; was educated at Mazarin College;

and, after he (juitted it, devoted himself

wholly to the sciences, particularly botany,

astronomy, anrl chemistry. Before he was
twenty ho obtained the prize which was
oflcred by the Academy for a better mode
of ligliting the streets. In his twenty-fifth

year he was admitted a member of the

Academy. He now began, and fjr many
years assiduously continued, that course of

chemical investigation, which effected a

Complete change in the science of chemis-

try, and immortalized his name. His
sjstem was developed to the world in an
Elementary Treatise on Chemistry; and
A Method of Chemical Nomenclature.
Having been one of the farmers general, he

became one of the victims of the jacobins,

and was guillotined on the 8lh of Mav,
1794.

LAW, John, a projector, the son of a

goldsmith, was born, in 16S1, at Edin-

burgh; quitted his country in consecjuence

of having killed his antagonist in a duel;

proposed his financial projects to various

governments, and at length succeeded in

having them adopted by the French regent,

who made him comi)troller general of the

fiuances; established a bank, and the Mis-

sissippi company, which eventually spread

ruin through France; was obliged to save

himself by flight; and died, in 1729, at

Venice.
LAW, William, a nonjuring divine,

was born, in 1686, at King's Cliffe, in

IVorihamptonshire; was edm-ated at Ema-
nuel College, Cambridge ; and died in 1761

.

Law was a man of piety, acuteness, and

talent; but a firm believer in the absurdi-

ties of Behmen. Of liis works the most
popular are, The Serious Call to a devout

and holy Life; and a Practical Treatise

on Christian Perfection

LAW, Edmund, a learned prelate, was
born, in 1703, near Cartmel, in Lancashire

;

was educated at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge ; and after having held some lessor

preferments, among which were the living

of Greystock, the archdeaconry of Carlisle,

and tlic mastership of Peterhoiise, Cam-
bridge, he was raised, in 1769, to the

bishopric of Carlisle. He died in 1787.

He wrote (.'onsideratiems on the Theory

of Religion; Inquiry into the Ideas of

LEB
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Space, Time, &r. ; and various tracts;

and published an edition of Locke's works
JHishiip Law was the father of the late

I

Lord EllcolKirouijh.

LAWRENCE, J VMr.s,an officer of the
.American IN'avy, was born in New Jersey,
in 1781, and became a midshipman in

1798. In 1803 he was sent to the Medi-
terranean, as first lieutenant to the pchoo-
ner Enterprise, and while there distin-

o;nishcd himself by his activity and valour.

He remained on this station for three
years, and then returned to the I'nitcd

States, having been transferred to the frig-

ate John Adams. In February, 1813, he
was in command of the Hornet, and look
the fine British biig Peacock, after an ac-
tion of fifteen minutes. On his return to

the United States he was transferred to

the frigate Chesapeake, and in June of the
same year, while engaged in battle with
the fi igate Shannon, lie received a mortal
wound. His last exclamation, as they
were carrying him below, was—Don'tgive

j

up the ship. He lingered in groat pain
for four days, when he died. His remains
were buried at Halifax.

1 LEAKE, Sir John, a naval officer, was
,
born, in 16.56, at RolhcrUithe; fooght at

the battle of La Hogue; was knishted in

1

1723; assisted in defending Gibraltar, and
reducing Barcelona; took Carthagena and
.Minorca; was appointed to command the

Mediterranean fleet in 1707, in which situ-
I ation he, among other important services,

[contributed to the conquest of Sardinia an I

Minorca; was superseded on the accession

'of George I.; and died in 1720.
' LEARCHUS, of Rhkcium, who is be-
lieved to have lived before the fortieth

, Ohmpiad, was one of the most ancient

j

sculptors of Greece. He made the bronze
,
statue of Jupiter at Sparta, which is con-

I sidered to nave been the oldest work of
that kind. It was, however, not cast en-

tire, but in separate parts.

{

LEBRUN, Chaklks, a celebrated

I

painter, was born, in 1619, at Paris;

'studied under Voiiet and Poiissin; and,

:
after his return from Rome, was liberally

I

patronised by Fou(|uet. He was next in-

I
troduced to Louij XIV. who appointed

ihjm his principal painter, ennobled him,
and consulted him on ail subiects connec-

ted with the arts. Lebrun availed himself

of his influence to obtain from the monarch
the founding of a school at Rome, for stu-

' dents of painting. He died in 1690. He
wrote a Treatise on the Passions; and
another on I'hvsiognoniv.

[

LEBRrN.'PoNTirs" Denis Ecoich-
I
ARr>, a French poet, who.e lyrical compo-

Isitions obtained for him the appellation of

'the French Pindar, was born, in 1729, at

Paris, in which city he died in 1807. He
I was brought up by the prince of Conti,
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to whom he became secretary. It was
even suspected that they were very nearly

related. Before he was twenty-six he had

established his foiiie as a lyric poet. Of
the revolution he was a violent panegyrist;

in his latter days he was a pensioner of

Napoleon. Lebrun was not an amiable

man ; lie delighted in scattering about his

satires and epigrams, without paying much
I'egard to truth or decency.

LEBRUN, Charles Francis, duke of

Placentia, was born, in 1739, near Cou-

tances, in Normandy; studied the law;

was secretary to the chancellor 3Iaupeon,

and shared the odium which that minister

incurred; sat in the states general and the

council of five hundred; was chosen by

Bonaparte as third consul; and was suc-

cessively governor of Liguria and admin-

istrator general of Holland He died in

1824. Lebrun translated the Iliad and

Odyssey, and Tasso's Jerusalem.

LECLERC, John, an eminent critic,

was born, in 1657, at Geneva; and died,

in 1736, in a state of childishness, at Am-
sterdam, where he was a clergyman, and

profcsssor of philosophy, belles lettres,and

Hebrew. Leclerc was impatient of con-

tradiction, acrimonious and satirical in de-

bate, irascible, and fond of singularity.

He has been called the self constituted

inquisitor of the republic of literature.

Among his works are, Ars Critira; Har-

monia Evangelica; and the three Biblio-

theques, or Libraries in twenty-five, twenty-

eight, and twenty-nine volumes.

LEDYARD, John, an adventurous

traveller, was born at Groton, in Connecti-

cut, and was educated at Dartmouth Col-

lege, in New Hampshire. After having

lived for some time among the Indians, he

came to England, and sailed with Cook,

on his second voyage, as a marine. On
his return, he resolved to penetrate on f(X)t

across Northern Asia, and proceed to the

opposite coast of America. He was, how-
ever, seized at Yakutz, and sent out of

the Russian dominions. He was next

employed by the African association to

explore the interior of Africa; but he died

at Cairo, in 1788.

LEE, Arthur, an eminent American
patriot, was born, in Virginia, in 1740,

and received his education in England,
taking his degree of 31. D. at the univer-

sity of Edinburgh. He then returned to

his native state, and for some years prac-

tised physic at Williamsburg, but political

aftairs were then assuming so interesting

an aspect, that he again went to England
and entered on the study of law in the

Temple. In 1770 he visited London,
and became a member of the famous
society of the supporters of the bill of

rights. His political publications at this

period, under the signature of Junius
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Auierlcanus, were numerous, and procured

for him the acquaintance of the leaders of

the popular party. In 1776 lie was ap.

pointed minister to France, in conjunction

with Dr. Franklin and Mr. Deane, and
assisted in negociatiug the treaty with that

nation. In 1779, in consequence of the

false accusations of Mr. Deane, com-
plaints of his political conduct were

freely circulated at home, and in the fol-

lowing year he resigned his appointments

and returned. In 1781 he was elected to

the assembly of Virginia, and by this body

returned to Congress, where he continued

to represent the stale till 1785. In 1781

he was employed to arrange a treaty with

the six Indian nations. He was next

called to the board of treasury, where he

continued till 1789, when he went into

retirement. He died in 1792.

LEE, Charlks, a major-general in

the army of the American revolution, was
born in North Wales, ami became an otli-

cer at the age of 11 years. He served at

an early age in America, and afterwards

distinguished himself under general Bur-

goyne, in Portugal. He subsequently en-

tered the Polish service, wandered all over

Europe, killed an Italian officer in a duel,

and in 1773 sailed for New York. Es-

pousing the cause of the colonies, he re-

ceived a commission from Congress in

1775, with the rank of major general. In

1776 he was invested with the command
at New York, and afterwards with the

chief command in the southern depart-

ment. In December, 1776, he was made
prisoner by the English, as he lay carelessly

guarded at a considerable distance from the

main body of the army in New Jersey.

He was kept prisoner till the surrender of

Burgoyne, in 1777, and treated in a man-
ner uiiworthy of a generons enemy. In

1778, he was arraigned before a court

martial, in conse(]ueiice of his misconduct

at the battle of Monmouth, and was sus-

pended from any commission in the army
of the United States for one year. He
retired to a hovel in Virginia, living in

entire seclusion, surrounded by his bo.oks

and his dogs. In 1782, he went to reside

at Philadelphia, where he died in obscurity

in October of the same year. He was a

man of much energy and courage, with

considerable literary attaiiiments, but mo-
rose and avaricious. He published essays

on military, literary and political subjects,

which with his extensive correspondence

were collected in a volume in 1792. The
authorship of the Letters of Junius has

been ascribed to him.
LEE, Henry, a distinguished officer

in the American revolutionary army, was
born in Virginia in 1756, and was gradu-

ated at the college in Princeton. In 1776

he was a captain of one of the six compa-
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nip.« of ravnlrv, rnised liv Virfjinia, and
aflrrwnrds incnrporatcd into on*- regiment,

and ill 1777 added to tlie main body of tlie

Iiroviiicials. At tlio l)altle of Gernianlown,

,cv was selected with liis ronipaiiy to at-

tend Wasliin;;t()ii as liis body-gnard. !n

1780, l)eing raised to the rank, of lieuten-

ant-colonel, he was sent with his legion to

the army of the south, under general

(iieene, and continued with it till the end
of the war. He distinguished himself at

the battle of Eutaw springs, and in the en-

suing October was sent on a special commis-
sion to the commander in chief, then em-
ployed in the siege of Yorktown ; in 1786
he was appointed a delegate to Congress,

from the state of ^^irginia, and remained
in that body till the adoption of the present

constitution, lie was a member of the

Dtate convention which ratified that instru-

ment, and in 1792 he was raised to the

chair of governor of Virginia. In 1799
he was again a member of Congress, and
while there selected to pronounce a funeral

oration on the death of Washington. The
latter years of his life were embarrassed
by want, and it was while conlined for

debt in the limits of Spottsylvania county,

that he prepared for publication his excel-

lent IMemoirs of the Southern Campaign.
He was severely wounded during the riot

in Baltimore, in 1814, and his health rap-

idly declined. He died on Cumberland
island, Georgia, in 1818.

LEE, Francis Lightfoot, a signer

of the declaration of independence, was
born in Virginia in 1734. He inherited a

large fortune, and in 1765, became a mem-
ber of the house of burgesses of his native

state, and continued in that body till 1775,

when he was chosen a member of the con-

tinental congress. lie remained in this

assembly till 1779, when he entered the

legislature of his native state. He died in

1797.

LEE, Richard Henry, an eminent
American patriot, and signer of the dec-

laration of independence, was born in

Virginia in 1732, and received his educa-

tion in England. He returned to his na-

tive country when in his nineteenth year,

and devoted himself to the general study

ofhistorv, politics, law, and polite litera-

ture, without engaging in any particular

profession. In his twenty-fifth year, he

was chosen a delegate to the house of bur-

gesses, wlierc he soon distinguished him-

self by his powers in debate. In 1764, he

was appointed to draught an address to the

king, and a memorial to the iiouseof li>rds,

which are among the best state pa[)ers of

the perio<l. His efforts in resisting the

various encroachments of the British gov-

ernment were indefatigable, and in 1774

he attended the first general congress at

Philadelphia, as a delegate from Virginia.

LEF
He was a member of most of the importarrl

committees of this body, and laboured with
unceasing vigilance and cncrgv. The me-
morial of Congre.«s to the |)Pople of British

America, and the second address of Con-
gress to the people of (ircat Britain, wire
both from his pen. In June, 1776, he in-

troduced the measure that declared the

colonies free and independent stat&s, and
supported it by a speech of the most bril-

liant eloiiiiencc. He continued to hold a
seat in congress till June, 1777, when he

solicited leave of absence, on account of

the delicate state of his health. In Au^ist
of the next year, he was again elected to

congress, and continued in that bodv till

1780, when he declined a reelection till

1784. In that year he was cho.«cn presi-

dent of cons'ress, hut retired at the close

of it, and in 1786 was ag.iin chosen a
member of the Virginia assembly. He
was a member of the convention which
adopted the present constitution of the

United States, and one of the first senators

under it. In 1792 hi; again retired from
public life, and died in 1794.

LEE, IVathamki,, a dramatist, was
born at Hatfield, in Hertfordshire; was
educated at Westminster School, and at

Trinity College, (Cambridge; tried his for-

tune as Hn actor and a writer for the stage

;

became insane, and was confined in Bedlam
for two vcars; and died, in po\ertv, in

1692, of injuries received during a drunken
frolic. He wrote eleven tragedie.i, of which
The Rival (iueens, and Theodosius, are

the best; and he assisted Dryden in writ-

ing (T^dipus and The Duke of Guise.

Lee possessed genius, but was deficient in

judgment ; and his style is often lx)m-

bastic.

LEE, Sophia, the daughter of an able

actor, was born in London, in 1750. Her
first literary attempt, which, however, wa.s

not published till manv years after it

was written, was The Life of a Lover.

In 1780 her comedy of the Chapter of Ac-
cidents was so successful that tlie profits

of it enabled her to establish, at Bath, an
academy for young ladies, which \\as con-

ducted by herself and her sisters. Her
novel of The Recess established her fame.

In 1803 she retired from her toils of tui-

tion; and .•«he died March 13, 1824. She
wrote, besides the above works, Almeyda,
a tragedy: The Assignation, a comedv

;

A Hermit's Tale, a poem; and two of the

stories in her sister's Cantcrburv Tales.

LEFEBVRE, Joseph Francis, duke
of Dantzic, a French marshal, was born,

in 1755, at Rufack, in Alsace; and die<l

in 1820. He entered early into the army.

In 1794 he attained the rank of general.

From tliat year till 1799, he distinguished

himself greatly in all the campaigns in

Flanders and on the Rhine. When Bona-
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mrte subverted the directorial government,

Lefebvre seconded him efficaciously, and

his services were rewarded with multiplied

honours. Between 1805 and 1815, he bore

a conspicuous part at Jena, Eylau, Wa-
gram, and many other battles; and his

conquest of Dantzic won for him the ducal

title. Lefebvre was modest, disinterested,

and of unaffected manners.

LEGOUVE. Gabriel Mary John
Baptist, a French dramatist and poet,

was born, in 1764, at Paris; was admitted

a member of the Institute in 1798; held,

as substitute for Delille, the proiessorship

of Latin poetry at the college of France

;

and died insane in 1813. Legouve was an

exceedingly elegant writer, but was defi-

cient in imagination and poetical fire. He
wrote six tragedies, and several poems.

Among the latter are. The Recollections;

Melancholy; and The Merit of Women.
LEIBNITZ, Godfrey William,

baron, a man of almost universal genius,

was born, in 1646, at Leipsic; and studied

at the universities of that place and of

Jena. He was first in the service of the

elector of Mentz, as counsellor of revision

in the chancery ; and, after the death of

that prince, was patronised by the house of

Hanover. He also received pensions and

flattering distinctions from Peter the Great,

the king of Prussia, and tlie emperor of

(jermany ; and was a member of various

learned bodies. France he visited once,

and England twice, and was received with

the respect which was due to his merits.

He died at Hanover in 1716. The major

part of the numerous works of Leibnitz

has been collected in six qiiarto volumes

by Dutens. Some of the rest were pub-

lished by Raspe, with the title of Philo-

sophic Works. " Leibnitz, who was thus

occupied with the most abstruse metaphys-

ical inquiries (says a modern writer), was
also in his day the rival of Newton himself

in physical science; possessed une(|ualled

erudition, classical and scholastic; was
distinguished by his knowledge of Roman
jurisprudence and German antiquities ; and
was a profound and masterly controversial

theologian." Gibbon also has drawn his

character at full length, and in glowing
colours.

LEICESTER, Robert DUDLEY,
earl of, born in 1532, was tlie son of the

duke of Northumberland, who was exe-

cuted in the reign of Mary. He was taken

into the favour of Elizabeth soon after her

accession, and continued to enjoy it to the

last Honours and grants of immense es-

tates were lavished on him by the virgin

queen. In 1.561, she created hini baron

of Denbigh and earl of Leicester; in 1585,
she procured liis appointment as governor

of the Netherlands; and in 1588, at the

moment of impending invasion, she- gave
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him the command of the English army
He died in September, 1588. Of three

wives, Dudley is believed to have mur-
dered the first; the second, to whom he

was privately wedded, he basely disowned.

LEIGHTON, Robert, a Scotch pre-

late, was born, in 1613, in London; was
educated at Edinburgh; quitted the pres-

byterian church for the episcopal; was
successively principal of Edinburgh uni-

versity, bisliop of Dumblane, and arch-

bishop of Glasgow; and died in 1684.

His works, which are still deservedly in

repute, form six octavo volumes. Leighton

was a man of great eloquence, mildness,

disinterestedness, and piety.

LELAND, John, an antiquary, war
born, in London, about the end of Henr-

the Seventh's reign; was educated at St

Paul's School, and at Christ's College,

Cambiidge, and All Souls, Oxford; be-

came chaplain and librarian to Henry the

Eighth; and obtained church preferment;

spent six years in travelling to examine
English antiquities; and died insane in

1552. His Itinerary, and some of his oth-

er works, were published by Hearne and
Hall.

LELAND, ThOiMAS, a divine and mis-

cellaneous writer, was born, in 1772, at

Dublin, and was educated at Trinity Col-

lege, where, in 1763, he became professor

of oratory. In 1768 the lord lieutenant

appointed him his chaplain, and subse-

quently gave him the vicarage of Bray,

and a prebend in St. Patrick's cathedral.

Dr. Leiand died in 1785. He wrote Ser-

mons; The History of Ireland; The Life

of Philip of Macedon; and a Dissertation

on the Principles of Human Eloquence
(which was anonymously attacked by

Hurd); and translated the Orations of

Demosthenes and j4".schines.

LELY, Sir Peter, an eminent painter,

whose real name was Vander Faes, was
born, in 1618, at Soest, in Westphalia, and
was a pupil of Grebber of Haerlem. In

1641 he came to England, and from that

period he gradually rose in reputation, for

his portraits, till his decease, in 1680.

Charles II. knighted him, and appointed
him his principal painter. Lely w-as so

much employed in taking likenesses that

he produced few historical pictures. His
style is elegant, and his colouring beauti-

ful, but there is little variety in his ex-
pression.

LEMIERRE, Anthony Morin, a

French poet and dramatist, was born, in

1733, or, according to some, in 1721, at

Paris. He was successively a writer of

MS. sermons, under master of rhetoric at

Harcourt College, and secretary to Dupin,
one of the farmers general, who had the

liberality to give him a pension, to enable

him to give himself up to literature. la
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1781 \c Ijorame a nifml.'pr df the Fieiicli

Acaileiny. He died in 1793. He produced
ppveial pooins, and nine tra^jndies ; of the

latter, \\'illiam Tell, Hypnrniiicstra, and
the W'id r)w iif .>[alal)ar, are still acted.

I.H.MO.N'.Mr.lt, Pktkk Ciiakm;?, an
eminent astronomer, wa.i born, in 1715, at

['aris ; began hi.s as^tronomical observalion.s

on Saturn Ixjfore he was sixteen; was ad-
mitted a mcinhcr of the Academy of Sci-

cncctt in 1736, and was sent, in the same
year, with Maiiperiiiis and t'jairaidt, to

measure a degree of the meridian under the

polar circle; was for many years professor

at the College of France ; and died in 1799.
Lalande «as one of his pupils. Among his

works are, Celestial History; a Theory of

Comets ; Nautical Astronomy ; and The
Laws of Magnetism.
LEMPRIERE, John, a native of Jer-

sey, was educated at Winchester, and at

Pembroke C^illege, Oxford ; was head
master <jf yVbingdon grammar school, and
afterwards of the school at Exeter; and,
on resigning the latter, was presented to

liie livings of Meeth and Newton I'etrock,

in Devonshire, which he held till his de-

cease, in 1824. lie coin])iled the Biblio-

theca Classica; and Universal Biography

;

and printed the (irst volume of a transla-

tion of Herodotus.
LENCLO.S, Annk, or familiarly Ni-

non de, a celebrated female \(duptuarv,

was born, in 1616, at Paris, and died .m
1706. She was tjeautiful; and so highly

accomplished, and of such elegant man-
ners, that her society was courted by all

the distinguished characters of that age;

but she held chastity in utter contem|)t,

and for constancy she had as little respect.

Her charms she is generally said to ha\e
retained in extreme old age; but this is

denied bv Voltaire.

LENULET DUFRESNOY, Nicho-
las, a French literary character, was
born, in 1674, at Beauvais, and was
brought up as an ecclesiastic, but became
Latin and French secretary to the elector

of Cologne; and, subsetiuently to the ])cace

of Utrecht, he settled at Paris as an au-

thor. He was, on some occasions, em-
ployed as a spy by the ministry; and, on

others, was imprisoned by them for his

writings. He was five times a captive in

the Bastile, once at Vincennes, and once

at Strasburgh. He was burnt to death in

17.55. His works are numerous, but all

of them are full of errors. The best

known of them are. The Method of study-

ing History; and Chronological Tablets of

Universal History.

LENNOX, Charlotte, a literary fe-

male of considerable talents, who was the

friend of Johnson and Richardson, was
oorn, in 1720, at New York, of which her

father, Colonel Ramsay, was lieutcnant-

LES
governor. She was sent to England to ba
educated; married, and wan left a widow
with one child ; and resorted to her pen foi

subsistence. Her latter days were cloud-
ed by poverty and f-ick.ie.s!:. She died in

1804. Among her works are, the novels
of The Female (iuixote, Henrietta, So-
phia, and Eupl-.eiiii.i; Sliakspeare Illus-

trated; two pliys; and various transla-

tion.i.

LENOTRE, AsijRKw, an architect
and designer of gardens, was born, in

1613, at Paris, and studied painting under
Vouel. For Louis XIV. he laid out tho
gaidens of Versailles, the Tuilleries, Clag-
ny, Chaiitilly, St. Cloud, Moudon, Sceaux,
SI. Cermain,aiid Fontainebleau; and that

haughty inonarch treated him rather as a
familiar friend than as a subject and ser-

vant. He died i:i 1700.

LEO X., Pope, Jous vv. MEDICI,
the son of the illustrious Lorenzo, was
born, in 1475, at Florence, and was nomi-
nated a cardinal in his thirteenth vear.

In 1505 he was made governor of Perugia;
was intru.sted with the command of the
papal army in 1511 ; and was made pris-

(iucr, in the following year, at the battle

of Ravenna. He attained the papal crown
in 1513, on the death of Julius II. He
died in 1521. Leo was one of the most
munificent patrons of learning and of the

arts; but he was prodigal, and on some
occasions grossly violated the principles of

Justice. To his shameless .sale of in-

dulgences the world is indebted for the
reformation of the church.
LEON IDAS I., king of Sparta, famous

for his heroic patriotism, succeeded his

half brother Cleomenes, B. c. 491. When
Xerxes invaded Greece, Leonidas, at the

head of four thousand men, defended the

pass of ThermopyUe. Thieat-s and prom-
ises were tried in vain, to induce the val-

iant Spartan to retire from his post. In

an attack, which lasted two days, the

Persians were not more succcessfui ; they

were defeated with the slaughter of twen-
ty thousand men. Xerxes was on the

point of al)andoning his enterprise, wlieu

Ephialtes,a traitorous (ireek, made known
to him a path by which the Persians were
enabled to penetrate to the Grecian rear.

Leonidas was now surrounded, and, after

a severe contest, he perished with his brave
companions.

,

LESAGE, Alain Renk, eminent as

a novelist and a dramatist, was born, in

1668, at Sarzcau, in Britanny; and stud-

ied at the Jesuits' College at V'annes. Af-
ter ha\ing, it is believed, for some years

held a situation under the farmers general

in his native province, he went to Paris in

1692, tried the bar for a thort time, and
then adopted the prof<;ssion of an author.

His scanty means were enlarged bv tke
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generosity of tlie abbe de Lyonne, his

friend, who allowed him a pension of six

hundred livres, and made him many valua-

ble presents. De Lyonne did him another

essential service, by directing his attention

to Spanish literature, and teaching him the

language. For some years he continued

to be little known as a writer; but, in

1707, he rose at once into popularity by his

comedy of Crispin tlie Rival of his Mas-
ter, and his romance of Le Diable Boiteux.

The comedy of Turcaret, in 1709, added to

his fame, and that fame was, in the course

of a few years, rendered imperishable by

his admirable Gil Bias, which placed him

in the first rank of novelists. Lesage

was endowed with great literary fertility.

Among hi? novels are. The Adventures of

Gusman d'Alfarache ; The Adventures of

the Chevalier Beauchesne; The History

of Estevanille Gonzales; and The Bachelor

of Salamanca. Of dramatic pieces he

composed twenty-four, and had a share in

the composition of seventy-six others.

Several miscellaneous works and transla-

tions also dropped from his pen. He died,

in retirement, at Boulogne, November 17,

1747.
LESAGE, George Lewis, a philoso-

pher, was born, in 1724, at Geneva; and

died there in 1803. He was educated for

the medical profession, but never practised

it. Lesage is principally known by his

intjuiries into the phenomena of gravita-

tion. Blo.-it of his works remain unpub-

lished. Among those which have been

printed are, Fragments on Final Causes;

and a Tieatise on Mechanical Physics.

LESLEY, John, a Scotch prelate, was
born in 1527, and was educated at Aber-

deen and Paris. The unfortunate Mary
of Scotland gave him the bishopric of Ross,

and he accompanied her from France to

lier native country. After her dethrone-

ment, he served her with an honourable

fidelity and zeal, defending her warmly in

the conferences at York and Westmin.-ter.

Elizabeth imprisoned him, and afterwards

sent him out of the kingdom. On the con-

tinent, he renewed his fruitless exertions

on behalf of his captive sovereign. In

15,03 he was made bisriop of Constance.

He died in 1596. Among his works are,

A Defence of Queen Mary; and A De-
scription of Scotland.

LESSING, GoTTHOLD Ephraim, a

celebrated German writer, was born, in

1729, at Kamenz, in Pomerania; and was
educated at Meissen and Leipsic. A part

of his youth was spent in a desultory man-
ner; but the rest of his life was given to

literary toil, and to performing the duties

of various employments. His first attempts

were dramatic, and, though imperfect, they

were well received. They were followed

bv his Fables, and several other produc-
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tions, which widely extended hia reputa-

tion. In 1770 the hereditary prince of

Brunswick appoi;Ued him librarian at

Wolfenbuttel, and when the sovereignty

devolved upon that prince, Lessing was
still more efficiently patronised by him.

He died in 1781. Lessing is regarded as

one of those authors who contributed to

refine German literature. Among his dra-

mas are, Miss Sarah Samson; Emilia
Galottl; Philotas; Nathan the Wise;
Minna de Barnhelm; the Jews; the Mis-

ogynist ; and The Free Thinker. Of his

other works the principal are, Laocoon;
The Hamburgh Dramaturgy ; and The
Fragments of an Unknown.
L'ESTRANGE, Sir Roger, a political

writer, was born, in 1616, in Norfolk;

espoused the cause of Charles L and was
four years imprisoned by the Parliament

for attempting to surprise Lynn ; was made
licenser of the press, and a justice of the

peace, after the Restoration; established

the Public Intelligencer, and subsequently

the Intelligencer, two furious tory papers;

and died in 1703. He published many
abusive political tracts, and translated Jo-

sephus; ^sop's Fables; Seneca's Mor-
als; and other works.
LESUEUR, Eustace, an eminent

painter, who is called the French Raphael,

was born, in 1617, at Pafis, and was a
pupil of Vouet, but derived his excellence

from the study of the antique. In many
important points he was far superior to his

rival Lebrun. Lesueur was of a modest
and retired disposition. He died in 1655.

Landon has engraved a hundred and ten

of his works, among which are, St. Paul
healing the Sick; St. Paul preaching at

Ephesus ; the Life of St. Bruno, in twenty-

two paintings; and the Martyrdom of St.

Laurence.
LETI, Gregory, an Italian historian,

was born, in 1630, at Milan; studied at

Cosenza and Rome; abjured the catholic

religion at Geneva; visited England in

1680, and was pensioned by Charles II.,

but soon displeased the court by the free-

dom of his pen, in the Britannic Theatre,

and was ordered to quit the kingdom; and
died, in 1701, at Amsterdam, historiogra-

pher of that city. Among his works are.

Lives of Sixtus V.; Charles V.; Philip

II.; Queen Elizabeth; and Oliver Crom-
well. Leti is so incorrect a writer as to

have acquired the appellation of the Italian

LEUVVENHOECK, or LEEUWEN-
HOECK, Anthony Van, an eminent

Dutch experimental philosopher, was born,

in 1632, at Delft. Having brought to great

perfection the art of making lenses, he

engaged in microscopical observations

principally anatomical, which he continued

throughout his life with ocjnal perseverance
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and Bucceps. Ilis di.icoverics were com-
inuiiic;ite(l to the world llirougli tlic medium
1)1 tlif riiilosopliical Truiie^actiuns. He
died ii) 1723.

Li:VAILI,A.\T, Francis, a traveller,

wax Ijoni at I'urumaribo, in Guiana, and

died, in 1824, at Sc/.atme, in France.

Besides liis two narratives of his Travels

into the interior of .Southern Africa, he

1)ul)li^he(l a IVatiiral History of African

5irds—of a part of the new and rare

Birds of Anieiica and tiie West Indies

—

of Parrots—and nf Birds of Paradise. The
travels of Levaillant are amu.sin!;, and
afiord considerable iiiforniatioii ; Ijiit the

veracity of some parts of them has been
doubted.

LEVIZAC, John Pons Victor Lk-
CDiiT/ DE, a tjrammarian, was born at

All)\, in I.unsuedoc; emigrated at the coin-

nieueeniciit of the revolution; and died, in

1813, in London. His chief works are, A
Philosophical and Literary French Gram-
mar; an Abridgment of it; a French
and English Dictionarv; a Dictionary of

Synonymes ; and A Portable Library of

French Writers. In his youth he gained
some applause as a poet.

LEWIS, Francis, a signer of the de-

claration of American independence, was
born in 1715, in South Wales, and after

receiving u good school education, engaged
in commerce. In 1736 he came to Amer-
ica, and after a short residence at Phila-

delphia, he removed to New York city.

In 1775 he was elected to the continental

congress, and was an eliicient and useful

member of that body. He was taken pris-

oner by the British during the war, and,

sutVered much both in person and in (jrop-i

crty. H(! died in 1803.
|

LEWIS, Mkrivvkthkr, a celebrated

explorer, was born in Virginia, in 1774,

and, after recei^ing a good school educa-

tion, engaged in agriculture. When Gen-
eral Washington called out a body of

milili.i in conse(|ueiice of the discontcMit

produced by the excise taxes, young Lewis
entered as a volunteer, and from that situ-

ation was removed to the regular service.

In 1^03 he was sent by President Jeflbrscni

on an exjiloriug expedition to the north-

western part of our continent; and of this

pxpedilion, which was completed in about

three years, and in which he was accom-
panied by Mr. Clarke, an highly interest-

ing account was afterwards published.

Li-wis was subse(|nently appointed governor

t' the Louisiana territory. He put an end
to Ilis own life in 1809. He was a man
of energy, perseverance, and of a sound
imdersianding.

LEWIS, William, a physician, who
practised at Kingston, in Surrey, where
lie died in 1781, was a fellow of the Royal

Society, and of Stockholm Koyal Academy,

L'HO

and read a course of chemical lectures to

(eorgc HI. when he was prince of \\'ales.

!!< wrote An Experimental History of the

!\Iateria Medira; The Philosophical Com-
merce of the Arts; and A Course of Prac-
tical Chcmistrv ; and abridged Frederic
HofTman's medical works.
LEWIS, Matthew Grf.cort, a mis-

cellaneous writer, was born, in 1773, in

London; was a son of the under secretary

at war; and was educated at Westmin-
ster. His first production was The Monk,
a novel, which wa.s e(|ually admired for

the talent it displaved, and censured for

its licentiousness. He had a seat in the

House of Commons, but never came for-

ward as an orator. He died in 1818, at

sea, on his return from his West Indian

estate. He is the author of fifteen dramas,
of which the most popular is The Castle

Spectre; Poems; Feudal Tyrants, a ro-

mance ; Romantic Tales ; and some lesser

productions in prose and verse.

LEY1)E\, Lucas Dammf.sz, called

Lucas of, a celebrated painter and engra-

ver, was born in that city, in 1494; was a

pupil of his father, and of Cornelius Enge-
brcchtscn

;
practised every kind of painting

at the age of nine years ; was at the head
of the Flemish artists when he was eigh-

teen ; and died in 1533. He excelled even

more as an engraver than as a painter.

He executed a hundred and seventy-two

plates, among which were. The Magi
worshii)ping; an Ecce Homo; and The
Return of the Prodigal Son. The proof

prints from his graver are in high esti-

mation.

LEYDEN, John, a poet, orientalist,

and physician, was born, in 1775, at Den-
holm, in Roxburghshire, and was the son

f a shepherd. Alter having picked up a
little learning at his native jilace, he studied

at Edinburgh. The cliuich was his desti-

nation, but he relin(|uished it for surgery,

obtained a doctor's degree, and was ap-

pointed assistant surgeon on the IMadras

establishment. In India, his profound

knowledge of tlic native dialects occasion-

ed his being made professor of them in the

Bengal College; from which situation,

however, he was soon removed, to be

judge of the twenty-four Pcrgniinahs of

Calcutta. In 1811 he accompanied Lord
Minto to Batavia, v\here he fell a victim

to the climate, on the 27ili of August.

Leyden had a wonderful power of nc(|uir-

ing languigcs. As a linguist he exceeded

even Sir William Jones. His poems, in-

cluding the Scenes of Infancy, have been

collected in two volumes. He wrote A
History of Discoveries in Africa; and edi-

ted The Complaynl of Scotland, and Scot-

tish Descriptivi! poems.
L'HOPn'AL, MicHAKL i)K,oneofthe

most illustrious of French statesmen, wiia

!i
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born, in 1505, at Aigueperse, in Auvergne;
|
the Austrian army at the age of seventeen;

studied the law at Toulouse and Padua;
|

and acquired reputation in the seven years'

practised at the French bar; was sent as war, and the short war of 1778. Being

ambassador to the council of Trent; and,, sent on a mission into Russia, his wit and

after his return, was made superintendent
, talent, and his personal accomplishments,

of finances. His upright and able conduct rendered him a favourite of Catherine,

in that post caused him to be raised to who made him a field marshal, and gave

the dignity of chancellor. All his efibrts, him an estate in the Crimea. He assisted

as chancellor, were directed to make the Potemkin in the reduction of Ockzakoff,

laws revered, restore prosperity to France, and Laudohn in that of Belgrade. Subse-

and avert a civil war by extending tolera- , cjuently he was not employed in the Aus-

tion to the protestants. He was baffled, ! trian army. He died in 1814. His works,

however, by the baseness and violence of
|

military and miscellaneous, form nearly

the court; and, in 1568, he retired from
:
forty volumes. The pretended Autobiogra-

public affairs. He died in 1573. phy of Prince Eugene was written by the

L'HOPITAL, William Francis An-] prince de Ligne.

THONY, marcjuis of St. Mesme, one of thej LILBURNE, John, a republican of

most eminent of the French matheinati- [ an unconquerable spirit, was born, in 1618,

cians, was born, in 1661, at Paris. So; in the county of Durham. In 1638 the

precocious was his scientific knowledge, ' infamous star-chamber sentenced him to

that when he was only fifteen he solved a
j

be pilloried, and to receive five hundred

problem relative to the cycloid, which lashes. Even while this punishment was
had been proposed by Pfiscal. At a later

[

being severely executed, he braved his per-

period he gave solutions of several of the secutors. The Long Parliament voted

most difficult geometrical problems. He him reparation; and he fought against

died in 1704. L'Hopital is the author of I
Charles at Edgehill, Marston Moor, and

two valuable works: The Analysis of In- ; other places; and attained the rank of

finitesimals; and an Analytical Treatise ' lieutenant-colonel. Disapproving, howev-
on Conic Sections. er, of the conduct of Cromwell, Lilburne

LICHTENBERG, George Christo- opposed him with great boldness, and was
PHER, a German philosopher and writer, ! in consequence imprisoned, fined by the

was born, in 1742, at Ober Ramstaedt,
|

parliament, and twice tried by a jury,

near Darmstadt, and was educated at
i

before which he made so able a defence

Darmstadt and Gottingen; at which latter

place he became professor of mathematics,
and, subsequently, of experimental philos-

ophy. He died in 1799. His scientific

and miscellaneous works have been pub-
lished in nine volumes. Among the con-
tents of the second class are. An Expla-
nation of Hogarth's Prints; some severe

Satires on Luvater's System of Physiog-
nomy ; and an Autobiographical Journal.

Lichtenberg, says Stapfer, " is sportive,

and never grotesf[ue ; novel, without effort

;

gay, without the slightest levity; various

and profound, without ceasing to be solid

and clear."

LICINIUS, Flavius Valerius Li-
CINIANOS, a Roman emperor, was born,
about 263, in a Dacian village. His mili-

tary talents, especially in the war against

Narses, the Persian monarch, induced
Galerius in 307 to make him an associate

in the government, and place Pannonia
and Rhtetia under his authority. After the
death of Galerius, Licinius also obtained
the province of Illyricum. He joined
Constantine against Maxentius, and mar-
ried his sister Constantia ; but in the course
of a few years the two emjjerors became
enemies, and Licinius was dethroned, and
ultimately put to death, in 324, by Con-
stantine.

LIGNE, Charles Joseph, prince de.

till* he was acquitted. Not long previous

to his decease, which took place in 1657,
he adopted the tenets of the (|uakers.

LILLO, George, a dramatist, was
born, in 1693, in London; was a jeweller

by trade, and a dissenter in religion ; and
died in 1739. Fielding, who was his

friend, speaks of him as being a truly es-

timable character. He wrote eight plays,

of which the principal are, the tragedies

of George Barnwell ; The Fatal Curiosity

;

EIraerick ; and Arden of Feversham.
LILLY, or LYLIE, John, a dramatist

and miscellaneous writer, was born, about

1533, in the weald of Kent; was educated
at Magdalen College, Oxford; was long

an unsuccessful suitor for court favour;

and died, in poverty, towards the close of
Elizabeth's reign. He wrote nine plays,

which are not without merit. He is most
remarkable, however, for two works, inti-

tled Euphues and his England, and Eu-
phues, the Anatomy of Wit, written with
a view to reform the English language

;

" the strange and barbarous jargon" of

which, as Ellis justly calls it, was actually

popular among the courtiers. Sir Walter
Scott has put this Babvlonish dialect into

the mouth of Sir Piercie Shafton in The
Monastery.
LILLY, William, an astrologer, was

born, in 1602, at Diseworth, in Leicester-

was born, in 1735, at Brussels; entered I shire ; and, after having been servant to
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a inanlua-inaUer, ami liook-kceper to a I li»limciit of peare, ho returned to his native
tradesman, liL- bicamc a profe^'sor of astrol- state, and in 1787 wm ajjpointed to com-
ogy. Lilly, uho had a tolerable spice of |niaiid the troops, einplojed in the snppres-
tlie knave in his conipobition, soon ac(|uire(! p^ion of the insurgent." in Massachusetts,
both fame ami money in his new vocation. In 17S8 he was chosen lieutenant goiernor,
During the civil wars he was consulted by and in the (iillowing year he was a member
both parlies as to events; but it was tliCiofthe convention wfiich ratified the con-
caiise of the parliament that he finally

|

stitution of the United States. He died in

espous('d. He died in 16SL Among his 1810. He was the auihor of several

Works are, Observations on the Life and published letters and essays; .i member of
Death of Charles I.; and his own Life. ,th(! American Academy of the Arts and
LILY, or LILYE, William, a gram- j.Sciences; and president of the Society of

marian, ivas born, atjout 146><, at Odiham,i Cincinnati of Massachusetts,

in Hampshire; took his ba( holor's degree! LI.\DSAY, or LYiN'DS.VY, Sir David,
at Magdalen College, Oxford; visited Je-|a Scotch poet, was born, in 1490, at Gar-
rusakm, and studied the Greek language mylton, in Haddingtonshire ; was educated
at Rliodei for five years; and died, in at St. Andrew's; and was, snccessivelv,

1523, luad master of St. Paul's School, page of honour to James V., and, in 1530,
Ho wrote some Latin poems, and the Lyon king at arms; and is supposed by
Latin Grammar wliich bears his name. some to have died about 1557, V>ut it seems
LINACUE, Thomas, a pliysician and more probable that he lived till 1.567.

philologist, was born, about i4fi0, at Can-
terbury; and was educated at All Souls

College, Oxford. After having visited

Italy, he read lectures on Greek and

LINDSEY, Thkophilvs, a unitarian
divine, was born, m 1723, at Middlewich,
in Cheshire, and was educated at St. John's
College, Cambridge. He resigned the

physic at Oxford. Henry VII. appointed . living of Catterick in 1773, in consequence
his physician, and tutor to Prince

^

of his having embraced the principles of~ '
" unitarianism. From 1774 till 1793 he was

minister of a congregation in Essex Street,

Arthur. From Henry A'lll. he obtained,

in 1518, letter.s patent for the establish-

ment of the royal college of physicians, of

which body he was the first president. Tu

die decline of life he entered into orders.

He died in 1524. Besides translating Pro-
clus on the Sphere, and some of Galen's
treatises, he drew up The Rudiments of

Latin Grammar, and wrote De Emcndata
Structura Latini Sermonis.

in the Strand. He died in 1803. He
wrote, among other works. An Apology for

himself; A Sequel to the Apology; Con-
siderations on the Divine Government; An
Historical View of the Unitarian Doctrine
and Worship; and Sermons.
LIXGUET, Simon Nicholas IIkit-

RY, a political and mifcellaneous writer,

LINCOLN, nKNJA.iiiN, a rtiajor gen-i was born, in 1736, at Rheims; was brought
eral iu the American army, was born in 'up as a barrister, but was expelled from
Hingham, Massiachusetts, in 1733, and until the bar; took a violent part in the politics

the age of firty years was engaged in the of the day, and was confined for two years
pursuits of agriculture. At the commence- 1

in the Bastilc; was fivourably received at

ment of tlie revolution he was elected a 'Vienna by Joseph II.; but w-as at length

member of the provincial Congress, in . sent out of the Austrian states ; and closed

1776 received the commission of major- 1 his career by the guillotine, at Paris, in

general, and employed himself vigorously 1794. Besides his Political Annals, and
to improve the discipline of the militia

He was second in command iu the army
whicli compelled the surrender of Burgoyne.
On the day after the battle of Stillwater,

he received a dangerous wound in his leg,

and was confined for several mojiths by its

efiects. Ill the following ye;o-, he was
appointed to the command ot the southern

depaitnient, and while in this post he at-

tempted the defence of Charleston, but

was compelled to capitulate in May, 17S0.

various other works, he wrote Histories of
the Age of Alexander—of the Revolutions

of the Roman Empire—and of the Jesuits;

Memoirs of the Bastile; and a Theory of
Civil Laws.

LI.NN, John Blair, an American
divine and poet, was born in PennsvKania,
in 1777, and after graduating at Cidumbia
College, entered on the stiuly of law, iu the

oflice of Alexander Hamilton, in ^few-
York. Finding but little agreeable to hira

He was exchanged in November, and iji
|

in this pursuit, he determined to embrace
the spring following joined the array on i the ministry, and afterconipleting a course

the North river. At the siege of York- of theological study, he was si'lilcd as a

town he commanded a central division, and preacher in Philadelphia in 1799. He
shared largely in the dangers and honours, died of consumption in 1805. He is the

of tlu; day. In 17H1 he was appointed auihor of Valerian, a poem of inconsider-

sccretary of tiie war department, and after- able merit, published since his decease;

wards on several occasions couimissioner ' and of the Powers of Genius, a poem pes-

to treat with tlie Indians. On the estab-lsessing much beauty, and which has gone
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tlirough several editions both in England
and the United States.
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Commentary on Tacitus; Varise Lectio-

nes ; De Militia Romana; and Treatises

on Amphitheatres and Libraries.

LISTER, Martin, a physician, wag
born, about 1658, at Radcliffe, in Buck-
inghamshire; « as educated at St. John's

College, Cambridge, but took his degree
at Oxford ; became a fellow of the college,

and of the Royal Society, and physician

in ordinary to Queen Anne; and died in

1718. He wrote several medical works;
A Journey to Paris (which was burlesqued

by Dr. King) ; A History of English Ani-
mals ; and other works on natural history

;

and contributed many papers to the Pliilo-

sophical Transactions.

LITTLETON, Thomas, an eminent
lawyer, was born, about the beginning of
the fifteenth century, at Frankley, in Wor-
cestershire; studied at the Temple; was
appointed king's sergeant and judge of

assize in 1455 ; became one of the justices

of the common pleas in 146G; and died in

1481. His celebrated treatise on Tenures,
whidi ma}' be considered as a law classic,

has passed through numerous editions; and
has been commented upon by Coke, Sir
M. Hale, and other distinguished legal

characters.

LIVERPOOL, Charles JENKIN-
idea of that botanical system which has! SON, earl of, the eldest son of Colonel

immortalized him. Between 1731 and Jenkinson, was born in 1727, and '.vaa

1738, he explored Lapland, where he educated at the Charter House, and at

obtained the materials for his Flora Lap- i
University College, Oxford. In 1761 he

ponica; resided for three years in Holland, beiame a member of parliament, and under

as superintendent of Clifford's celebrated ,
secretary of state ; in 1766, a lord of the

garden; took his medical degree at Harder-] admiralty ; in 1772. vice-treasurer of Ire-

wyck ; and visited England and France, jland ; in 1778, secretary at war; in 1784,

After his return to Sweden, in 1738, he president of the board of trade; in 178S,

settled as a physician at St«ckholin. The he was created Baron Hawkesbury ; in

subsequent career of Linne was uniformly 17.96, earl of Liverpool; and he died in

prosperous. His fame spread through 1808. The earl of Liverpool was often

every part of the civilized world, scientific
j

accused of being one of the secret and

bodies eao-erly enrolled him among their irresponsible, and therefore unconstitution-

membcrs, he was ennobled by his sovereign, al, advisers of George III. He wrote a

and acquired sufticient wealth to purchase 1 Treatise on the Coins of the Realm; and

an estate, on whicli he resided for the last Lsome other works; and made a Collection

LINNll, or LINN^US, Charles
Von, the most celebrated of modern natu-

ralists, was born, in 1707, at Rashult, in

Sweden. Even from his infancy he mani-

fested his fondness for the study of plants,

and he almost lived in his father's garden.

Linne studied at the universities of Lund
nnd of Upsal,'but laboured under great

disadvantages from his exceedingly indigent

state. The patronage of Celsius, the

theological professor, who was also a natu-

ralist, at length bettered his condition. It

was at this period that he first formed the

fifteen years of his life. He died January

11, 1778. Among his works are, Systemse

Naturae; Fundamenta Botanica; Kortus

Cliftortianus; Flora Saecica; Fauna Sue-

cica; and Species Plantarum

of Treaties.

LIVERPOOL, Robert Banks JEN-
KINSON, earl of, the son of the forego-

iiig, was born in 1770, and was educated
at the same seminaries as his father. In

LIPSIUS, Justus, an eminent scholar ' 1791 he took his seat as member for Rye.

and critic, was born, in 1547, at Isch, in

Brabant, and studied at Aeth, Cologne,

and Louvain. After hav-ng resided for

A speech against abolishing tlie slave trade

was one of his earliest efforts in parlia-

ment. In 1793 he was appointed one of

some time in Italy, he was appointed pro- the commissioners of the India Board; in

fessor of eloquence at Jena. He soon,
j
1801, he was introduced into the cabinet,

however, relinquished his post; and, in ! as secretary of state for the foreign depart-

1577, he removed to Leyden, whei-e hejment; he was placed in the home de-

remained for thirteen years. At the expi-lpartment, on the return of Mr. Pitt to

ration of that period lie settled at Louvain,
|

power ; he leturned to that office after the

where he died in 1606. Though he changed dismission of the whig administration; and

his religion no less than four times, Lipsius vvas removed to the war department under

iN'as the advocate of intolerance ! Among Mr. Perceval. By the death of Mr. Per-

iiis works, which form six folios, '«e, Alceval, in 1812, Lord Liverpool was raised
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to the premiership, and lie lifld that elc-

vateil station (ill I"cl)riiary, 1827, when an
anopliu-tic and paraiylic stroke rendcrrd

him iiicapal)le of takin;^ any further part

in public allairs. Ho died December 4,

1828
LIVI.XfJSTON, Philip, a signer of

the dcrhiration of American independence,
was born at All)any, .\. Y. in 1716, was
graihiatcd at Vale College, and liecanic a

merchant in New-York. In 1774 he was
retnrned to the general Congress, and
remained in that body till 1777. He
died in 1778.

LIVI.\C;.-<TON, Robert R. a cele-

Ijralcd American statesman and lawyer,

was Ijorn in .New-York, and was educated at

King's College. He engaged in the pro-

fession of the law, and was elected to the

first general Congress of the colonies,

where he was one of the committee ap-

pointed to prepare the declaration of inde-

pendence. In 17S0 he was appointed
secretary of foreign afl'airs, and at the

adoption of the constitution of New-York,
chancellor of that state. This last office

he held till ISOl, when he was sent minis-

ter jdenipotoiitiary to France. It was in

Paris thai he firmed a personal friend.-hip

with KolKrt Fulton, whom he materially

a.>sisted. Jji 180-5 he returned to the

United States, and devoted the remainder
of his life to the promotion of agriculture

and the arts. He died in 1813.

LIVIUS, or LIVY,TtTUS, a celebrated

Roman historian, was born either in the

city or the territory of Patavium, now
Padua. In the reign of Augustus he went
to Rome, and w;is held in great esteem by
the emperor, and many illustrious charac-

ters. He returned to Padua after the

death of Augustus, and died A. D. 17, at

the age of seventy-six. His History is one
of the valuable relics of anticiuity. It

originally consisted of a hundred and ihirty-

two books; of which, unfortunately, only

thirty-five have been preserved.

LLORE.NTE, Jo'N Anthony, a

Spanish ecclesiastic, was born, in 1756, at

Rincon del Soto, and obtained yarious

preferments, among which was that of

secretary general to the IiKpiisition. Hav-
ing accepted a con.'-ideralile post luxler

Joseph Bonaparte, and written in his fa-

vour, he was compelled to quit Spain on

the return of Ferdinand. He died in 182.3.

He is the author of a History of the In-

quisition; Memoirs relative to the History

ol the Spanish Revolution; Political Por-

traits of the Popes; and other works.

LLOVI), nvyiD, a biographer, was
born, in 1625, in !\lerionelli.~hire ; was
educated at Oriel College, Oxford; and
died, in 1691, a prebend of St. .Vsapli,

and vicar of IS'orthop, in Flint^hire. His
chief works are, Memoirs of the Statesmen

LOG
and Favourites of England; Memoirs of
Persons who siiflered for their Lovaltv;
A Life of General .Monk; and A Histo'rv

of Plots and Conspiracies.

LLOYD, Hk.nky, an eminent military
oflicer and writer on tactics, was born in

Wales, in 1729. He served with great
reputation in the French, Austrian, I'rns-

sian, and Russian armies, and rose to the

rank of general. He'died, in the .Nether-

lands, in 1783. Lloyd wrote A Political

and .Alilitary Rhapsody on the Invasion

and Defence of Creat Britain and Ireland;

A History of the War in Germany; and
a work on the composition of various an-
cient and modern armies.

LLOYD, RoBF.RT, a poet, was born, in

1733, and was the son of the second mas-
ter of Westminster School. After having
been educated by his father, and at Trinity

College, Cambridge, he became an usher

at Westminster School. Disliking the re-

straint, and becoming acquainted with
\N'ilkes, Churchill, Boniiel Thornton, and
other wits, he resigned the ushership, and
became an autlior by profession. His gen-

ius, however, could not shield him from
poverty, and he died a prisoner in the

Fleet, "in 1764.

LLOYD, J AMF.s, was born in Boston
in 1769, and, after graduating at Harvard
College, entered into commercial pursuits,

and s|)ent some time in Europe. In 1808
he was elected by the legislature of 5Ias-

sachusetts a senator in congress, and for

five
J ears conducted himself with great

prudence and firmness during a period of

great political excitement. In 1822 he

was again a|)poinled I > the national sen-

ate, and wa.s distinguisheil for his applica-

tion to business. In 1826 he jiublished at

Boston a pamphlet on the Report of the

Committee of Commerce of the Senate of

the V. S on the British Colonial Inter-

course. He died at New York in 1831.

LOBEIRA, Vasco, the author of the

far famed romance of Amadis de Gaul,

was a Portuguese, born at Porto, in the

fifteenth century. Joain I. knighted him
on the fieid of battle at Aljubarotta. He
died, at Elvas, in 1403. Soulhey has

translated Lobeira's work, and has satis-

factorily proved liim, and not a native of

France, to be the real author of it.

LOBO, Ji-ROMK, a Portuguese mis-

sionary, was born, in 1593, at Lisbon, and

went to India in 1621. He spent three

years in .Vbyssinia, of which country he

afterwards published an interesting %c-

count, with the title of a History of Ethio-

pia. An abridgment of a French version

of this work was Dr. Johnson's first lite-

rary effort. He died in 1678.

LOClvE, John, one of tlie greatest of

British philosophers and metaphysicians,

was born, in 1632, at Wrington, in Soin-
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ersetshire; was educated at Westminster
School, and at Christ Church, Oxford;
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went to the continent, in 1664, as secre-

tary to the envoy sent to Berlin ; resumed
his medical studies after his return; and
graduated as a bachelor of physic, in 1674,
though he never entered upon general prac-

tice. Locke was introduced, in 1666, to

Lord Ashley, afterwards earl of Shaftes-

bury, who esteemed him highly, confided

to him the superintendence of his son's

education, and the forming of a constitu-

tion for the colony of Carolina, and, when
he himself became chancellor, appointed
him secretary of presentations, and, at a

later period, secretary to the board of
trade. When Shaftesbury withdrew to

Holland, Locke accompanied him., and he
remained on the continent for some years.

So obnoxious was he to James's govern-
ment, that the British envoy demanded
that he should be delivered up. It was
while he resided in Holland that he com-
pleted his Essay on the Human Under-
standing, and wrote his first Letter on
Toleration. Having returned to England
at the Revolution, he published his Essay
in 1690. It was virulently but vainly as-

sailed, and rapidly spread his fame in all

quarters. That fame he enhanced by his

additional Letters on Toleration ; his two
Treatises on Government, which annihi-

lated Filmer and the whole tribe of nonre-
sistance teachers ; his Thoughts on Educa-
tion ; and other pieces. His merit was
rewarded by his being made a commis-
sioner of appeals, and, subsequently, of
trade and plantations. He died in 1704.
His collected works form four quarto vol-

umes. Great as are his merits in other

respects, it is principally as the champion
of civil and religious liberty that Locke
is entitled to the reverence and gratitude
of mankind.
LOGAN, John, a divine and poet, was

born, in 1748, at Fala, in Scotland; was
educated at Edinburgh; and, after having
been minister at South Leith, he removed
to London, in 1786, and became a writer
in the English Review. He died in 1788.
Logan wrote a volume of poems; the trag-

edy of Runnamede ; Sermons ; a Disserta-
tion on the Manners and Spirit of Asia;
and A Review of the Charges against Mr.
Hastings. For the last, which appeared
anonymously, Stockdale, the publisher,
was prosecuted ; but was successfully de-
fended by Erskine.
LOG\N, JaiMES, was born in Ireland

in 1674, and was put apprentice to a linen
draper ; but was able by self-instruction to

obtain a competent knowledge of Latin,
Greek, Hebrew, Italian and .Spanish, and
of the mathematics. In 1699 he accompa-
nied William Penn to Philadelphia, as his

secretary, and subsequently filled the offices

of provincial secretary, commissioner of
property, and governor of the province.
He was the author of several learned
works, and his Experimenta Meletemata
de Plantarum Generatione, is a treatise of
much reputation. He died at Steaton,
near Philadelphia, in 1751.

L03IBARD, Peter, was born, in t\\e

twelfth century, at a village near Novara,
in Lombardy ; was educated at Bologna
and Rheims; and died, in 1164, bishop of
Paris.

LOMONOSOFF, Michael Vassil-
lEviTCH, a Russian writer, was born, in

1711, at Dennisofka, on the White Sea,
and was the son of a dealer in fish al

Kholmogori. After having studied a^

Moscow and St. Petersburgh, he was sent
into Germany, at the expense of the gov-
ernment, and acquired a knowledge of
chemistry, metallurgy, and mineralogy
After his return, he was made director of
the university, and, in 1764, a counsellor
of state. He died in 1765. Lomonosoff'
was the creator of Russian lyric poetry.

He wrote Poems; two tragedies; A His-
tory of Russia; and some productions of
less importance.

LONDONDERRY, Robert STEW-
ART, marquis of, long known as Lord
Castlereagh, was burn, in Ireland, in

1769, and completed his education at St.

John's College, Cambridge. In his twen-
ty-first year he was returned to the Irish

parliament as member for the county of

Down. He commenced his political ca-
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reer as a parliamcntnrj- reformer, hut no

Ion? period elap.sed l)cfore he joined thir

ranKs of the on[)osite party. In 1797 lie

wag appointed chief secretary to the viec-

roy of Ireland, and he took a ven,' artivc

part in accomplishing the Union. In 180.5

lie was appointed minister of war; and
this office he resumed in 1807, after the

dismissal of the wliigs; hut his disagree-

ment with Mr. Canning, which produced
a duel hctween them, led to his resignation

in 1809. In 1811 he was placed at the

head of the foreign department, and he
contintied in it till his decease. In 1814,
he was plenipotentiary extraordinary to

the allied powers, and, towards the close

of the same year, to the congress of Vi-
enna. He succeeded to the title of Lon-
donderry on the decease of his father, in

1821, but he did not long enjoy it, for in a
fit of insanity, brought on by excessive
menial and personal exertion, he put an
end to his existence on the 12th of August,
1822.

LONG, Edward, was born, in 1734,
at St. Blaize, in Cornwall ; was brought
up to the law, and became judge of the

vice-admiralty court in Jamaica; and died
in 1813. He wrote a History of Jamaica,
in three quarto volumes ; 'The Prater, a
collection of Essays; The Antigallicau, a
novel ; Letters on the Colonies ; and seve-

ral smaller miscellaneous pieces.

LONGINUS, DioNYSius CASSics,an
eminent Greek critic and philosopher, who
was " blessed with a poet's fire," was horn
in the third century; but whether at Athens
or in Syria is undecided. He was a dis-

ciple of Ammonias Sacras, and a friend

of Plotinus. After having travelled, he
Fettled at Athens, taught philosophy there,

and published his noble Treatise on the

Sublime. His knowledge was so exten-
sive that he was called the living library.

Zenobia invited him to her court, intrusted

to him the education of her sons, and made
him her principal minister after the death

of Odonatus. Aurelian basely put him to

death, after the surrender of Palmyra, in

revenge for Longinus having dictated the

dignified letter which was addressed by Ze-
nobia to the Roman monarch.
LONGOMONTANUS, Christian, an

astronomer, was born, in 1562, at Langs-
berg, in Jutland, and was left an orphan in

his eighth year. In 1577 he went to Wy-
borg, where he remained eleven years. By
dint of attending lectures in the day, and
working for his subsistence during a part

of the night, he acquired a perfect knowl-
edge of the matliematics. For nearly ten

years he assisted Tycho Brahe in his la-

Ijours. He died, in 1647, professor of

mathematics of Copenhagen; an office

which he had hckl for forty years. His
{jrincipal work is liiij Aatronomica Danica.

LOV
LOPE DE VEGA CARPIO, Fitii,«

celebrated Spanish poet and dramatist, was
born, in 1.562, at Madrid, and began to

compose plays when he was only fourteen
His first successful poem, the Arcadia, was
composed while he was in the service of
the duke of Alba. From Madrid, howev-
er, he was obliged to fly, in consefiuence of
a duel, and he resided for some years at
Valencia. After having served in the Ar-
mada, during which period he wrote his

Hermosura de Angelica, he returned to

Madrid, and became the most popular of
the Spanish writers. He entered into the
order of St. Francis, but still continued to

pour forth his unpremeditated verse, and to

write for the stage. Almost idolatrous hon-
ours were paid to his genius, and he ac-

quired wealth, yet he incessantly complain-
ed of the malice of fortune and of his ene-
mies. He died in 1635. His fertility was
wonderful. Besides innumerable poems,
he is said to have composed eighteen hun-
dred theatrical pieces in verse. Only a
fourth of his productions has been printed;

but that portion occupies forty-six quarto
volumes.

LORRIS, WiLtiAM BE, a French po-
et, was horn at Lorris on the Loire, near
Montargis, and is lielieved to have died
young, about 1240. He wrote the Romance
of the Rose, wliich is known to English
readers by the version of Chaucer.
LOUTHERBOURG, Philip James,

a painter, was born, in 1740, at Strasburgh,
and was a pupil of Tischbein, Casa Nova,
and Carlo Vanloo. He came to England
in 1771, and was first employed by Garrick
as a scene painter. In 1782 he produced a
])ictorial exhibition, called the Eidophusi-
kon, or representation of nature. He sub-

sequently acquired great reputation, espe
cially in landscape, and became one of the

council of the Royal Academy. He died
in 1812.

LOUVOIS, Francis Michael LE
TELLIER, marquis of, a French states-

man, was born, in 1641, at Paris, and in

1666 became war minister to Louis XIV.;
the reversion of which office had been grant-

ed to him several years before. He died in

1691. Louvois was a great minister, but

not a good man. He was indefatigable in

performing the duties of his office, and his

plans were characterized by genius ; but he
was imperious and envious, and his cniel-

ties to the protestants, and the atrocious de-

vastation of the Palatinate twice executed
under his |)ositive orders, have branded his

name with infamy.

LOVELACE, Richard, a son of Sir
William Lovelace, was born, in 1618, at

Woolwich, in Kent; was educated at the

Charter House, and at Gloucester Hall,

Oxford; expended his whole property for

Charles I.; was imprisoned by the Parlia-
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lt>ent; and died in indigence in 1658. He
is the author of poems, with the title of

Lucasta, many of which are exceedingly

elegant; The Soldier, a tragedy; and
The Scholar, a comedy.
LOWELL, John, an eminent American

'awyer, was born at Newbury in 1744, and
was educated at Harvard College. He
studied law, and rising to reputation, in

1761, he removed to Boston, and soon dis-

tinguished himself by his political knowl-
edge and eloquence. In 1781 he was elect-

ed a member of Congress, and on the es-

tablishment of the federal government was
appointed a judge of the circuit court of

the United States. In these situations he
was much respected for his lej^al knowledge
and dignity. He died in 1802.

LOWRY, Wilson, a celebrated engra-

ver, was born, in 1762, at Whitehaven, and
died June 23, 1824, a member of the Roy-
al Society. He was employed on many sci-

entific works, particularly Rees's Cyclope-
dia, and the Encyclopaedia Metropolitana.

He invented two machines for drawing
lines, introduced the use of diamond points

in etching, and was the first who succeeded

in "biting in" well upon steel. With anat-

omy, geology, and other sciences he was
weU acquainted.
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LOWTH, Robert, the eminent son of
a divine of talent, was born, in 1710, at
Buriton, in Hampshire ; was educated at

Winchester School, and at New College,
Oxford ; and v.'as elected professor of po-
etry at Oxford, in 1743. He accompanied
Mr. Legge on an embassy to Berlin, and
was subsequently travelling tutor to the sons
of the duke of Devonshire. In 1753 he
published his Lectures on Hebrew poetry

;

in 1758 the Life of William of Wykeham;
and, in 1765, hechastised the arrogance of
Warburton. in an admirable and unanswer-
able Letter. After having enjoved several

valuable preferments, he was raised to the

Bee of St. David's, in 1766; was transla-

ted to Oxford, in the same year; and, in

1777, was removed to London. The arch-

bishopric of Canterbury he declined. In

1778 he gave to the world his translation

of Isaiah. He died in 1787. Besides his

great works, he wrote some sermons and
poems.
LOYOLA. See Ignatius.
LUCAN, Marcus Ann^us, a celebra-

ted Latin poet, was born, A. D. 37, at Cor-
duba, in Spain, and was a nephew of Sen-
eca. He was early taken to Rome, and
studied there under the best masters. Be-
fore he was of the legal age, he was made
qnestor; and he was also admitted into the

college of Augurs. He was put to death
by Nero, A. d. 65, for having taken a
part in the conspiracy of Piso. He wrote
several poems, but the Pharsalia alone is

extant.

LUCIAN, a celebrated Greek writer, a
native of Samosata, the capital of Coma-
gene, is believed to have been born between
the years 118 and 124. He abandoned the

profession of a sculptor to become a plead-

er, and then quitted the bar to profess phi-
losophy and rhetoric. After having travel-

led in Ionia, Greece, Gaul, and Italy, he
settled at Athens. Marcus Aurelius ap-

pointed him procurator of Egypt. Lucian
is supposed to have lived to the age of
ninety. In humour and the power of ridi-

cule, he stands unrivalled among the an-
cients, and his style isexcellent. His works
have been translated into English, by Carr,
Franklin, and Tooke.
LUCILIUS, Caius, the oldest Roman

satirist of whom we have any remains, was
born, E. c. 148, at Suessa; served in the

Numantine war; was a friend of Scipio
andLiclius; and died, at Naples, b. c.

191. Of the thirty books of his works time
has spared only a few fragments.
HfCRETIUS CARUS, Titus, one of

the greatest of the Latin poets, was born,
B. c. 95, at Rome; studied at Athens,

under Zeno ; and is said to have put an
end to his own existence, at the age of
forty-four. He was the friend of Atticus,

Catullus, and Cicero. The story that he
was rendered insane bj' an amatory philtre

being administered to him, and that he
wrote his magnificent work, On the Nature
of Things, in his lucid intervals, is proba-
bly a fable. In energy and sublimity Lu-
cretius is hardly equalled even liy Virgil

himself. Creech, Good, and Busby have
translated his poem into English.

LUCULLUS, Lucius Ltcinius, a Ro-
man, celebrated at once for his military

talents and his magnificence, was born B. c

115. As a warrior, he distinguished him-
self first in the social war. He next dc
feated Amilcar, in two naval battles. But
these successes were eclipsed by those

which, when consul, he obtained over

Mithridates and Tigranes. The satisfac-

tion of consummating his triumpli in Asia
was snatched from him by the appointment
of Pompey to the command ; and Lucullua
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spent the remainder of his life in luxurious

retirement. He died B. c. 49.

LUULOW, Edmvnu, an eminent re-

publican leader, the won of Sir Henry Lud-
low, was bt'rn, in 1620, at Maiden Bradley,

in Wilts; i-tudied at Trinity Collige, Ox-
ford, and the Temple; entered the parlia-

mentary service; fought at Edeehill, New-
bury, and other places; sat in judgment
upon Charles I.; op|)osed Cromwell's
plans, and was sent by him to Ireland, as

general of horse; assisted in restoring the

long parliament; and, after the restora-

tion, withdrew to Switzerland, where he

died, in 1693, at Vevay. He wrote his

own Memoirs. Ludlow was. a sincere,

disinterested republican, of unimpeachable
moral character.

LULLI, or LULLY, John Baptist,
a musical composer, was born, in 1633, at

Florence, and was sent to Paris in his

twelfth or thirteenth year, to be page to a
lady. She, however, was so dissatisfied

wilii his appearance, that she made him
an under scullion. His musical talent was
at length discovered, and was cultivated,

and he rose to be superintendent of the

king's music, and Joint director of the

opera. He died in 1687. Lulli composed
nineteen operas, and was nmch admired
by his contemporaries, but his fame is now
nearly extinct.

LLLLY, Raymond, a philosopher of

the thirteenth century, was born, about

1235, at Palma, in the island of Majorca.

His philosophy, which was known under

the name of the Lullyan doctrine, was
|)opular in that age. Lidly twice visited

Tunis, with the view of converting the

.Mahometans. The first time he received

no injury; but in his second expedition he

was so roughly treated that he died, in

1285, as he was returning home. He wrote
Ars Generalis ; Arbor Scientiie ; Ars Bre-
vis; and many other now forgotten works;
v/Lich fill ten "folio volumes.

LUTHER, Martin, the parent of the

fWotcstant rcfornvation, was born, in 1484,
at Eislebcn, in Saxony; and was the son

of a miner. H-; studied at Eisenach and
Erfurt, and was intended for the law, but

LYC
the circumstance of a friend being kiHeJ
at his side by lightning induced iiini to

become a inonK. He entered the Augus-
tine order, and, in 1507, wa? ordnimd a
priest. In the early jiart of his rarer he
was one of the most intolerant chain|)ion3

of the papal authority. The abuses which
he witnessed while he was on a missitm at
Rome, and the perusal of the works of
Huss, are said to have been the causes
which produced a change in his opinions
on this subject; and, in his capacity of
professor of divinity at Wittenberg^ he
began to disseminate his newly adopted
principles. His opjiosition, however, might
have died away, had it not, in 1527, been
roused into violent action hv an insult of-

fered to his order. The sale of the papal
indulgences, which had hitherto been in-

trusted to the Augustine friars, was now
given to the Dominicans; a circumstance
which induced Luther to publish a denial

of the papal right to grant those indul-

gences. This gave rise to a vehement
controversy, the result of which was the

excommunication of Luther by the pope,
while Luther on his part assailed other
Romish tenets, and at length Jjuitted tlie

monastic habit, and married a nun. His
reforming principles spread rapidly through
Germany ; he was protected by the elector

of Saxony and other princes; and long

before his decease, which took place in

1546, he had the satisfaction to see that

his doctrines had taken such deep root that

no earthly power could eradicate them.
His works firm seven folio volumes.

LUXi:>IH()I"R(;, FRA5CIS Hr!»RT
RE MO.NT.MORE.N'CI-BOrTEVILLE,
duke of, a celebrated French general, wai
born in 1628, and died in 1695. He dis-

tinguished himself on numerous occasions,

particularly at the battles of Senef, Saint
Denis, Fleurus, Steinkirk, and Neerwinde.
LYCOPHRON, a Greek poet, was born

at Colchis, in Eubnea, and was patronised

by Ptolemy Philadclphus, king of Egypt.
He was one of the seven poeis who re-

ceived the appellation of the Pleiads. He
wrote forty-six tragedies, a satirical drama,
and other works.
LYCURGUS, the Spartan legislator,

the son of Eunomus, king of Spnrta, was
of the royal race of the Heradides, and
is supposed to have been born about B. c.

898. His brother's widow being left

pregnant, Lycurgus refused to assume the

sovereignty, and the issue proving to be a
boy, he faithfully fulfilled the office of
guardian to it. After havini; travelled,

and minutely investigated the inslitulions

of other lands, he returned to his own
country, and established those laws by
which Sparta was so long governed. Hav-
ing bound the people by a solemn oath tc

observe them till he came back, he de«
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parted from Sparta, and saw it no more.

The manner and time of his death are va-

riously stated.

LYiMAN, Phinehas, major general,

was born at Durham in 1716, and after

receiving his education at Yale College,

commenced the study of the law, and be-

came eminent in its practice. In 1755 he

was appointed commander in chief of the

Connecticut forces, aud held this post with
much distinction till the conclusion of the

Canadian war. In 1762 he comm.anded
the American forces in the expedition to

Havana, and afterwards went to England
as agent to obtain from government a tract

of land on the Mississippi and Yazoo, where
he proposed to establish a colony. Failing

in this enterprise, he was ashamed to return

to his native country, and passed eleven

years in England almost in a state of im-

becility. He was then induced to return,

and embarked with his family for the Mis-
sissippi, and died in West Florida in 1778.

At one period of his life he enjoyed a very

high and extensive reputation.

LYIVCH, Thomas, a signer of the de-

claration of independence, was born in

South Carolina in 1749, was educated in

I'ligland, and commenced the study of law
at the Temple. In 1772 he returned to

his native state, and when but twenty -seven

years of age took his seat in the continental

congress of 1776. The decline of his

health soon rendered a change of climate

necessary, and he embarked about the close

of the year 1779 for St. Eustatia. The
ship in which he sailed was never after-

wards heard from.

LYONS, Israel, a mathematician and
botanist, was born, in 1739, and was the

son of a Polish Jew of tiie same name, at

Cambridge, who taught Hebrew, and pub-
lished a Grammar of that language, and
Observations on various Parts of Scripture

History. He was Sir Joseph Bankes's
instructor in botany, and accompanied
Captain Phipps, as astronomer, in his
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polar voyage. He died in 1775. Miss
Edgeworth has paid a tribute to his talents,

in her novel of Harrington. He wrote a
Treatise on Fluxions; a work on the
plants in the neighbourhood of Cambridge;
and was one of the calculators of The Nau-
tical Almanack.
LYSANDER, a famous Lacedemonian

general, who put an end to the Pelopon-
nesJan war, and destroyed the ascendency
of Athens, by defeating the Athenians,
B. c. 405, in the decisive naval action of
^gospotamos. He intrigued to obtain the

sovereign authority at Sparta; but he
failed in the attempt, and narrowly es-

caped being brought to trial. He was slain

in the war against the Thebans, B. c. 375.
The political morality of Lysander was of
that accommodating kind which never
stands in the way of a gainful act of in-

justice.

LYSIAS, a Greek orator, was born at

Athens, or, as some say, at Syracuse,
about B. c. 459, and acquired fame as a
teacher of rhetoric. He died at the age
of eighty-one. Out of between three and
four hundred of his orations only thirty-

four are extant. Quintillian characterizes

the eloquence of Lysias as resembling
rather a pure and clear stream than a ma-
jestic river.

LYTTELTON, George, lord, a poet
and historian, was born, in 1709, at Hag-
ley, in Worcestershire ; was educated at

Eton, and Christ Church, Oxford; took a
vigorous part in the parliamentary oppo-
sition to Sir Robert Walpole; and, after

the fall of that minister, was appointed
one of the lords of the treasury. He was
subsequently chancellor of the exchequer,
but resigned in 1757, and was raised to

the peerage, after which he withdrew from
public affairs. He died in 1773. Lord
Lyttelton is the author of Poems ; Dia-
logues of the Dead; A Dissertation on
St. Paul's Conversion; and a History of,
Henry II.

M
MABLY, Gabriel Bonnot de, abbe,

a French historii;al and political writer,

the brother of Condillac, was born, in

1709, at Grenoble; and, being patronised

by his relation. Cardinal Tencin, might,
if he pleased, have risen to eminence in

the state. Nothing, however, could pre-

vail on him to sacrifice his independence,
and he lived contented on a small income.
A pension was given to him, but he applied
it wholly to the relief of indigent persons.

He died in 1785. His works form fifteen

volumes Among them are, Discourses

on History; The Conversations of Pho-
cion; The Public Law of Europe; and
Observations on the History of France.

MACAULAY, and, by a second mar-
riage, GRAHAM, Catherine, a daugh-
ter of Mr. Sawbridge, was born, in 173.3,

at Ollantigh, in Kent; and died in 1791.

Her principal work is a History of Eng-
land, in eight volumes. It has considera-

ble merit both in matter and style; but

the narrative is tinged by her republican

principles. Of her other productions,

among which are various political pam-
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i)lilcts, the most |)ri>niinriit air, Remark? on

lotibfs ; :i Trc:iti.''r on the Iiiinnilahility

of Moral Trutli; and Letters on Ecluralioii.

MACDIARMIl), John, a writer of

promising talontc, >vas born, in 1770, at

VVccin, in Pnrtlishirf ; studicl at Edin-
burgh and St. Andrew's; sotllod in I,on-

fliin,and became editor of ibo St. Jaints's

Chronicle; and died in 1807. He wrote
an Inquiry into the Sy.«tPm of Mibtai-y

Defence of Orcat Britain ;^ an Inquiry

into the Nature of Ci\il and Militaiy

Subordination; and lastly, and best, The
Lives of British Statesmen.

MACMIAVEL, Nichola.s, a celebra-

ted Italian writer, was born, in 1469, at

Florence, of a patrician family. At the

age of twenty-nine he was ap|)ointed chan-
cellor of the second chancery, and, shortly

after, secretary of the Florentine republic.

This latter o'Tice he held nearly fifteen

years, during which period he was also

employed on twenty-three diplomatic mis-
sions, some of tiieni highly irnpitrtant. On
the return of the IMciici to Florence, he
was deprived of his post; and, being sus-

pected of liavi'ig participated in the con-

spiracy of Capponi and Boscoli against

Cardinal di- Medici?, he was imprisoned

and put to the torture. Subsequently, how-
ever, lieo the Tenth availed himself of his

talents. Machiavel died poor in 1527.

His chief works arc, The History of Flo-

rence; Discourses on Living; A Treatise
on the Art Military; and the Prince.

The last of these works has stamped op-
probrium upon hi? name; yet there is

reason to doubt whether it is not rather a
covert satire upon tyranny, than a nianuel

for a tyrant.

3I'IvEAN, Thomas, an eminent Amer-
ican judge, and a signer of the declaration

of indci)endeiice, was born in Pennsylva-

nia, in 1734, and, after a course of acad-

emic and professional studies, was admit-

ted to the bar at the age of 21 years. His
political career commenced in 1762, when
he was returned a member of the assenibly

from the county of ISewcastle. He w^is a

member of the congress which assembled

in !\ew York, in 1765, to obtain relief of

tlie Britisli govennncnt fur the grievances

luider whicfi tlie colonies were suffering.

In thi.s body he behaved with much decis-

ion and energy. In 1774 he was appoint-

ed to the general congress, a delegate

from the lower counties in Delaware, and
was the only man «!io, without intermis-

sion, was a member during the whole
periiid. Of this body he was president in

1781. In 1777 he was appointed chief-

justice of Pennsylvania, and di.^chnrged

the duties of this office with im]iailiuT:ty

and dignity for 22 years. In 1795) be wa:

elected a governor of the state of Penusyl

vauia, ana his administration continued ioi
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[nine years. In 1S08 he retired from pub-
lic Vifv, and died, much resjK-ctcd and hon-
'oured, in ISH.

I

MACKENZIE, Henrt, an elegant

j

miscellaneous writer, who has been called
I tlie Addison of the North, was born, in

1745 or 1746, in Scotland; receiveil a
liljcral education; and, in 1766, liecame

I
an attorney in the Scottish Court of Ex-
chequer. He was, subsequently, made
comptroller general of taxes for Scotland.
Mackenzie's first production was The Man
of Feeling, wliich was published in 1771,
and soon acquired unbounded popularity.

It was succeeded by The Man of the World,
and Julia dc Ronblgne. In dramatic wri-
ting he was less happv'. His tra^edirs of
The Prince of Timis, and The Shipwreck,
and his comedies of The Force of Fashion,
and Tne White Hypocrite, though contain-

ing many beauties, were only brought upon
the stage to die. To the Mirror, the Loun-
ger, and the Transactions of the Edinburgh
Royal Society, ho contributrd several valu-

able papers. He died, at Edinlturgh, Jan-
uary 14, 1831. Hie style of Mackenzie
is ])olished and melodious, and his power of
exciting the feelings, by scenes of pathos,
is of the very highest order.

MACKLIN, C'harlks, an eminent
actr)r and dramatist, whose real name was
M'Laughlin, was born, in 1690, in Ireland

;

joined a crunpany of strolling players in

his twenty-hrst year; made his first ap-
pearance in London in 1716; acquired
reputation, particularly in tlie character

ofShylock; and died in 1797. He wrote
eight dramatic pieces, of which the come-
dies of The Man of the World, and Love
A-la-Mode, retain possession of the stage,

and attest tlie talent of the author.

MACKNIGHT, Jamf.s, a Scotch di-

vine, was born, in 1721, at Irvine, in Ar-
gyleshire; studied at Glasgow and Leyden

;

and, after having held the livings of May-
bole and Jedburgh, was. for thirty years,

one of the ministers of Edinburgh. He
died in 1800. He publi-hed A Harmony
of the Four Gospels ; The Tnith of the

Gospel Ilistoi-y (for which he received the

degree of I). D.); and a Translation, v\ ith

Commentaries and Notes, of all the Apos-
tolical Ejiistles.

MACLAURIN, Colin, an eminent
mathematician, was born, in 1698, at Kil-

modan, near Inverary, in Scotland, and
studied at Glasgow. .Xfter having been
professor of mathematics at Marischal
College, and travellins tutor to the sfin of

I

Lord Polworth, he was chosen, in 1725, to

fill the ni.ilhematical chair in the universitv

'of Edinburgh. He died, in 1746, of

dropsy, bron;;ht on by intense application,

and by his exertions against the rebels in

' the preceding year. He wrote a Trea-
> tise on Fluxions (which was called forth
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by Berkeley's Analyst); A Treatise on
Agebr;i; An Account of Sir Isaac New-
ton's Discoveries; Geometriea Organica;
and various papers in the Philosophical
Transaclions,

MACPHERSON, James, a Scotch
ivriter, was born, in 1738, at Kingussie,

in Invernesshire, and studied at Aberdeen
and Edinburgh. In 1760 he published

Fragments of Ancient Poetry, collected in

the Highlands of Scotland. Public curi-

osity was excited by them; a subscription

was entered into to enable him to collect

more ; and the result was, that he gave to

the world Fingal, Teraora, and tlie other

poems which are attributed to Ossian.

Much ink has been spilt on tlie cjuestion

of their authenticity ; nor is the point yet

decided. In 1764 he accompanied Governor
Johnstone to Florida, as secretary. After
his return he translated the Iliad into Ossi-

anic prose; wrote an Introduction to the

History of Great Britain, and A History
of Great Britain from the Restoration to

the Accession of the House of Hanover

;

and employed his pen in vindication of the

measures of the governnieut against the

Americans. His zeal was rewarded by
the appointment of agent to the nabob of
Arcot, and by a seat in parliament. He
died in 1796.
MACQUER, Peter Joseph, a chem-

ist and physician, was born, in 1718, at

Paris; was professor of pharmacy there;

and died in 1784. He wrote A Dictionary
of Chemistry; The Elements of Theoretical
Chemistry ; The Elements of Practical
Chemistry; and various dissertations. Mac-
quei made some important discoveries, and
has been asserted to be the first who wit-
nessed the combustibility of the diamond.
MADAN, Martin, a divine, was born

in 1726, and was educated for the bar, but
took orders, and became a popular preacher
at the Lock Chapel. In 1781 he drew
upou himself a host of assailants by pub-
lishing his Thelyphthora, in which he
maintained the lawfulness, and even neces-
sity, of polygamy in certain cases. He
died in 1790. Besides Thelyphthora, he
wrote A Treatise on the Christian Faith;
and some sermons and short works: and
published an edition of Juvenal and Per-
sius, with a literal translation.

MADOX, Thomas, an antiquary, was
historiographer to the king, and died in

January, 1727. Of his life no farther

particulars are known. He is the author
of A History of the Exchetjuer; A Col-
lection of Charters ; and An Historical
Essay concerning the Cities, Towns, and
Boroughs of England; works valuable for

their research. His extensive collection

of MSS. was presented to the British
Museum by his widow.
MAECENAS, Caius Cilnius, the
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minister and favourite of Augustus, waa
descended from the ancient kings of Etru-
ria. He fought for that monarch at Phi-
lippi, Actium, and other battles ; and
suppressed at Rome the corispiracy of the

younger Lepidus. To Horace and Virgil

he was a warm friend, and to men of genius

in genei'al was so liberal that his name has
become the synonyme of a generous patron-

He died E. c. 9.

3IAFFEI, Francis Scipio, marquis,
an eminent Italian writer, was born, in

1675, at Verona; was educated at the

college of nobles at Parma; served as a
volunteer in the Bavarian service, in 1704,
and distinguished himself at the battle of
Donawert ; spent the remainder of his life

in the cultivation of literature; and died,

at his native place, in 1755. Among his

works are, the tragedy of Merope ; Latin
Poems; A Tieatise against Duelling; A
History of Diplomacy ; Verona Illustrated

;

and The Veronese Museum.
MAGALHAENS, or MAGELLAN,

Ferdinand, a celebrated Portuguese nav-

igator, the place and time of whose birth

are unknown. He fought under Albuquer-
que in India, and distinguished himself at

the siege of Malacca; but, his services

not being rewarded by his own country, he
offered his talents to Charles V. In 1519
the Spanish monarch intrusted him with a
fleet destined to attempt a westward pas-

sage to the Moluccas. In this voyage
Magellan was so fortunate as to discover

the straits whicli now bear his name. He
passed tlirough them into the Pacific, and
reached the Philippines; but was unfortu-

nately slain, in 1521, in a skirmish with
the natives of one of those islands.

MAGLIABECCHI, Anthony, a man
of extraordinai-y memory and learning,

was born, in 1633, at Florence, of poor
parents; became librarian to the grand
duke; and died in 1714. So strong was
his memory, that having only for a single

time perused a manuscript of considerable

length, he could repeat it without the
slightest omission.

MAHOMET, or MOHAMMED, tlie

founder of the relisrion which bears hia
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nanio,\v;\' lioni, in 569, at Mrcca, and'

\v:i.v left ail iiiphan at two ve^irs of age. It

wac not till lie was in Ins fortieth )car,

and had iic(|uired a ronsidrrable property,'

partly liv his inarriaije with Khudijah, a'

rich widow, and partly as a imrchant,'

tliat lie hegaii to assiinie the character of
I

a delegate of Heaven. For several years,!

however, his pror^elyles were few in iium-

'

ber. In the twelfth year of his assumed
mission, his life Jieiiig in danger at Mcrra,
he was compelled to (ly to Medina, the

inhabitants of which place had embraced
liis doctrines. It is from this event, called

the Hegira, or (light, that the Mussnimans
compnte their tune. From this period the

career of .Mahomet was a series of tri-

umphs, and, before his decease, the whole
(if .\ labia had submitted to his authority.

He died in 632. His Koran, the bible of

the Mahometans, was originally produced
by him in separate chapters, according as

circumstances required.

ftlAHOMET II., the seventh Turkish
sultan, was born at Adrianojile, in 1430;
took Constaniiunple by storm, and |)ut an

end to the eastern empire, in 1453 ; made
numerous other concjuests in Europe and
Asia ; and died in 1481, when he was
meditating the invasion of Persia.

MAIMUOURCi, Louis, an historian,

was born, in 1610, at Nanci; entered the

eociety of the Jesuits, but was expelled

from it for defending the liberties of the

Gallican church ; was consoled by a pen-

sion from Louis XIV. ; and died in 1686.

He wrote Histories of Arianism—the

Iconoclasts the Crusades the Greek
Schism—the Great Schism of the West

—

the Decline of the Eni|)ir(—Calvinism

—

Lutheranism— and the League. Wnere
his catholic prejudices do not warp his

judgment, Maimbourg is a meritorious

writer.

MAIMOMDES, or BEN MAIMON,
MosKS, one of the most celebrated of the

Jewish rabbia, who is called the eagle of

the doctors, and the lamp of Israel, was
born, in 1131, at Cordova; was profoundly

verseri in languages, and in all the learning

of the age; became chief physician to the

sultan of Egypt ; and died in 1204. Among
his w'orks are, A (\inimcntary on the

Mischna; An Abridgment of the Talmud;
and The Book of I'recepts.

MALNTENON, Frances d' AU-
BIGNE, marchioness of, who rose to share

the throne of France, was born, in 1635,
in a ))rison at IViort, in which lier father

was confined for some political cause.

Being left an orjilian, and in poverty, she

married the celebrated Scarron. .\fter

the decease of her husband, she for some
time enjoyed a pension, but she lost it on

the death of the ([uccn dowager, and was
about tu sink again into indigence, when
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she was saved from it by Madame de
Montcspan, the king's mistress, intrusting

her with the care of her children. At
first, she was disliked by Louis XIV., but

she gradually gained his affection, and \\t:

concluded by privately niarrviiig her. She
died, in 171!), at the establishment of St.

Cyr, of which she was the foundress. By
meddling in state affairs, and by encoura-
ging the l>igotry of Louis XIV., Madame
de Maintenon inflicted much serious injury

upon France.

MAITTAIRE, Michael, a biblio-

grapher and classical editor, was born,

in 1668, in London, and was educated at

Westminster School, and Christ Cliurch

College, Oxford ; of the former of which
he became for some time second master.

He died in 1747. His editions of Greek
and Latin classics are numerous, and valu-

able for their accuracy ; but his chief work
is, Annals of Typography, in five quarto
volumes.

MALCOLM, Jam Ks Pkllkr, an artist

and antiijuary, was a native of America;
settled in England to study painting, but

became an engraver; and died in 1815.

He wrote Londinium Redivivum; Anec-
dotes of the Manners and Customs of

London; First Impressions; and other

works.
M A LEBR AN CHE, Nicholas, a

French |)hilosoj)her, was born, in 1638, at

I'aris ; became a member of the congrega-

tion of the Oratory; and died in 1715.

He was no less beloved for his manners
than admired for his talents. To meta-

physics his attention was first directed by
|)erusing Descartes' Treatise on Man, and
he immediately became a devoted partisan

of the Cartesian philosophy. His celebra-

ted treatise. The Search after Truth, was
the result of ten years' meditation upon that

philosophy. Besides that work he pub-

lished several others, among which are,

A Treatise on Nature and Grace ; Christian

Conversations; and Dialogues on Meta-
physics and Religion.

MALESHERBES, Christian Wil-
liam LAMOIGNON pk, a French states-

man, of a family distinguished in the

magistracy, was born, in 1721, at Paris;

succeeded his father as president of the

court of aids; was appointed superinten-

dent of the press ; was twice minister of

state, in 1775 and 17S6, to Louis XVI.;
volunteered to perform the dangerous

office of counsel for that monarch on his

trial; and fell, with nearh all his family,

a victim to the jacobins, in 1794. Males-

herbcs was a man of high honour and of

an enlightened mind. Among his work*

are, Observations on Buflon's Natural

History; and some pamphlets on agricul

turc and land.

MALIIERBE, Francis de, an eia'f
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nent French poet, was born, about 1555,

at Caen; bore arms in the troops of the

League; was pensioned by Henry IV.;

and died in 1628. Mulherbe was one of

the first who gave polisli and regularity

to French poetry. He was a man of in-

finite wit, but of a quarrelsome and misan-

thropical disposition. While he wis talking

once against mankind, he referred to the

murder of Abel, " Was not this a pretty

beginning 1" said he. " There were but

thr^e or four of them in the world, and one

of them kills his brother !"

MALLET, David, whose real name
was Malloch, a poet and miscellaneous

writer, was born, about 1700, at Crief, in

Perthshire; w;is travelling tutor to the

sons of the duke of Montrose ; settled in

London, where he acquired literary repu-

tation; was made under secretary to the

prince of AVales; gained a dishonourable

pension from government for contributing

to write down the unfortunate Byng; and
died in 1765. Bolingbroke, in v.hose scep-

ticism Mallet participated, left him his

works as a legacy. Besides his poems,

which have considerable merit, he wrote

the tragedies of Mustapha, Eurydice, and
Elvira; a Life of Bacon ; and some minor
jjroductions.

MALLET, Paul Henry, an historian

and antiquary, was born, in 1750, at Ge-
neva; was successively professor of belles

lettres at Copenhagen and at his native

place, and resident from Hesse Cassel at

Geneva and Berne; and died in 1807.

Mallet was a man of learning and talent.

Among his works are. Histories of Hesse
—Denmark—the Swiss—the Hanseatic

League—and the House of Brunswick

;

and an Introduction to the History of

Denmark, which Dr. Percy translated,

with the title of Northern Antiquities.

MALMESBURY, William of, an

English historian, was a native of Somer-
setshire ; flourished in the twelfth century

;

was educated at Oxford ; became a monk
and librarian of Malmesbury Abbey ; and
died in 1143. Besides his History of

England, from the landing of the Saxons
to 1126, he wrote a History of his own
Times; a Church History; The Antiqui-

ties of Glastonbury ; and a Life of St.

Aklhelm.
MALONE, Edmund, a dramatic com-

mentator and miscellaneous writer, the

son of an Irish judge, was born, in 1741,

at Dublin ; studied at Trinity College,

Dublin, and the Inner Temple; spent his

life in literary pursuits; and died in 1812.

Among his works are, an edition of Shaks-
peare; A Life of Dryden, and edition of

his Prose Works; A Life of Sir Joshua
Reynolds, prefixed to his writings; and
an Inquiry into the Papers attributed to

•Shakspeare.
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MALPIGHI, Marcellus, an Italian

naturalist and anatomist, was born, in

1628, at Crevalcuore, near Bologna; was
appointed physician to Pope Innocent

XII. after having been professor of medi-

cine at Bologna, Pisa, and Messina; and

died in 1694. His physiological, botani-

cal, and anatomical works form two vol-

umes folio.

MALTE-BRUN, Conrad, a poet, po-

litical and philosophical writer, and geo-

grapher, was born, in 1775, at Thye, in

Jutland, and was obliged to quit his na-

tive country in 1796, in conseijuence of

the persecution he sustained for having

written in favour of the liberty of the

press, and the enfi-anchisement of the peas-

ants. After having resided for some time

at Stockholm, he settled at Paris, and,

from 1806 till his decease, December 16,

1826, edited the foreign political depart-

ment of the Journal of Debates. He also,

in conjunction with M. Eyries, edited the

Annals of Voyages. Among his works
are, his excellent System of Geography

;

A Picture of Poland; Poems; and Miscel-

lanies.

MALUS, Stephen Louis, a mathe-
matician and experimental philosopher,

was born, in 1775, at Paris; served as an
officer of engineers, on the Rhine, in 1797,

and in Egypt; entered on a course of ex-

periments on the phenomena of optics;

and immortalized his name by the discov-

ery of the polarisation of light. At the

time of his decease, in 1812, he was direc-

tor of the polytechnic school, and superin-

tendent of fortifications.

MANCO CAPAC, the founder of the

Peruvian empire, and the first of its In-

cas, is said to have lived about four hun-

dred years before the invasion of the coun-

try by the Spaniards ; to have first appear-

ed, with his sister and wife Mama Oella,

in an island of the lake Titicaca; to have
declared that he and his partner were chil-

dien of the sun, sent to civilize the natives

;

to have founded Cusco ; and to have reign-

ed long and prosperously over a grateful

people.

MANDEVILLE, Sir John, a celebra-

ted abuser of the traveller's privilege of

exaggerating, was born at St. Albans; left

his native country in 1332, to proceed on
his peregrinations; and was absent upon
them for thirty-four years, during which
period he pretends that he visited all the

countries of the east, and served in the ar-

mies of the sultan of Egypt and the khan
of Cathay. He died at Liege, in 1372.

His Travels contain such enormous fables

that they have rendered his name a syno-

nyme for a liar.

MANDEVILLE, Bernard, a phy-

sician and writer, was born, about 1670_

at Dort, in Holland; settled in England ai
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(he beginning of the cightecnih ceiiiur) ; Loih houses of parliament, and by a host

and died in 1733. He is tlic author of :of « rite:h, foriino^t of whom in talent and
several productions, aiiion<; which arc, An
Inquiry into the Origin of Honour; Free

Thoughts on Religion; and The Virgin

Unmasked; but liis principal work is The
Faille of the Ik-es, or Private Vires made
Public Benefits. This last wa.s attacked

by Berkeley, to whom .Mande\ille replied.

in \chcinencc was the terrific Junius. The
rank of carl was conferred on him in

1776. In the disgraceful uo-popcry riota

of 1780, his town mansion and all his

valuable books and niaiinbcrijits were burnt

by the mob. He re,>-igned liis ollice of

chief justice in 1788, and died March 20,

and was presented, as flagrantly immoral, 1793. Lord IMansfield was a man of fine

by the grand jiny of Middlesex. taste, fluent eloquence, strong argumenta-

.'M V.NF.S, .MAM, or MANICH.EUS, live powers, and great legal knowle.ige; a

the founder of the iManicha-an sect, a na- partisan of high principles of govertmient,

live of I'ersia, was born about 239, and is but an enemy of religious persecution,

said to have been the first slave, and after- MANUZtO, or MANUTIUS, Al-
wards ihi; adopted son, of a rich v.idow, Dt's, a celebrated printer and author, was
who left him her possessions. He began born, in 1447, at Bassiann, in the papal

to pronndgate his doctrines in 267. Alter

having been patronised by some of the

Persian monarchs, and persecuted by oth-

ers, he was put to death, in 274, by Bell-

ram I. He rejected the Old Testament

;

and taught that there are two creative

principles, Ormudz, the author of good,

and Ahriman, the author of evil; that

('hrist had come to save mankind; and

that he himself was the paraclete an-

nounced in the New Testament.
MANSART, Julius Harijouin, an

eminent architect, a nephew of Francis

Mansart, who was also a man of great

architectural talent, was born, in 164.5, at

Paris; and was employed by Louis XIV.
for whom he built the palaces of Ver-

sailles, Marly, and the (ireal Trianon;
the Hospital of the Invalids; and many
other magnificent public edifices. He died

in 1708.

states; established a printing otTite at

Venice in 1488; and died in 1515. He
printed numerous valuable editions of
Greek and Latin classics; com()iled a
Greek and Latin Dictionary, and a Latin

Grammar; and wrote a Treatise on the

Horatian Metres. He wa.s rivalled in

learning and typographical fame by his

son Paul, and his grandson Aldus; the

former of whom was born in 1512, and
died in 1574; the latter was born in 1547,
and died in 1597.

MARAT, John Paul, the most infa-

mous and sanguinary of demagogues, was
born, in 1744, at Boudry, in the princi-

pality of IVenchatcl, and was physician to

the body guards of the count d'Artois when
the French revolution commenced. He im-

mediately became the most violent of the

violent revolutionists, and established a

journal called The Friend of the People,

in which he never ceased to preach piillage,

proscription, and murder, on the largest

scale. In the Convention he maintained

the same doctrines; and he triumphed over

his antagonists, the Girondists, who had
succeeded in sending him to trial. He
was assassinated, in 1793, bv Charlotte

Corday. Marat was a man o( considera-

ble scientific knowledge, and published

various works on fire, light, electricity

and other subjects.

MARATTI, Carlo, an eminent pain-

ter, was born, in 1625, at Camerino, in

the papal territory ; was a pupil of -Andrew

Sacchi ; was painter to several popes, and

MANSFIELD, William MTTRR.VY,' was knighted; sustained the reputation of

earl of, fourth son of Lord Storniont, was the Roman school while that of others was

born, in 1705, at Perth; studied at West- declining; and died in 1713. Maratti alsc

minster School, Christ Church, Oxford, displayed talent as an architect and en-

and Lincoln's Inn; became solicitor gen- graver.—His daughter, Maria , who mar-

eral in 1742, attorney general in 1754, and ried J. B. Zappi, was an artist and a

chief justice of the king's bench, in 1756; poete.-s.

shortly after which he was created Lord MARCEAU, Francis Severin Des-
Mansiield. In 1757 he held, for a few c.raviers, an eminent French general,

months, the olVice of chancellor of the ex- was born, in 1769, at Chartres; distin-

chequer, din-ing which period he accom- gnished himself in Vendee, at Fleurus,

plished a coalition of parties. In 1770 his and on the Rhine, in 1795 and 1796; and

iuilicial conduct was severely arraigned in was killed at Ilochsteinbach, in the lattei
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year 1 o great military talents Marceau
united gieat virtues. So much was he re-

spected, that when he was buried in the

intrenched camp of Cobleutz, the Austrian

and French armies joined in honouring

the ceremony by volleys of artillery. Lord
Byron has paid a lasting tribute to his

worth 'n the third canto of Childe Har-
old.

MARCHETTI, Alexander, a poet

and mathematician, was born, in 1633, at

Pontormo, in Tuscany; studied at Pisa un-

der Borelli, whom he succeeded as profes-

sor of mathematics; and died in 1714. He
translated Lucretius, Anacreon, and part of

the Eneid; and wrote a volume of Poems,
and various mathematical works, of which
latter the principal is a Treatise de Resis-

tentia Solidorum. His Lucretius is in blank
verse, and is executed in a masterly manner.
MARIANA, John, a celebrated Span-

ish historian, was born, in 1537, at Tala-
vera; was educated at Alcala; entered

into tlie order of the Jesuits, and was suc-

cessively professor of theology in their col-

leges at Rome and at Paris.; and died at

Toledo in 1624. His principal work is the

History of Spain, which entitles him to an
honourable place among historical writers.

His treatise De Rege, in which he main-
tains the justice of killing a tyrant, excited

great clamour, and was burned by order of

the parliament of Paris.

MARINI, John Baptist, an Italian

poet, was born, in 16.59, at Naples, and
was intended fur the law, but devoted him-
self to literature, in consequence of which
he was turned out of doors by his father.

He found protectors, however, in Italy, and
afterwards in France, where Mary of Me-
dicis gave him a pension. He returneil to

his own country in 1622, and died in 1625.
His principal poem is The Adonis, in twen-
ty cantos.

MARINO, St. a native of Dalmatia,
was one of the workmen employed in re-

building the bridge of Rimini. The bishop
of Brescia, who had noticed hini for his pi-

ety, ordained him a deacon, and he retired

to a hermitage on Mount Titano, where he
died towards the end of the fourth century.

The miracles said to be wrought at his

tomb brought a crowd of pilgrims to the

spot; houses were built to receive them;
and thus rose into existence the miniature
republic of San Marino.
MARION, Francis, a distinguished

officer in the American army, was born in

South Carolina in 1732, and first served in

1761 as a lieutenant against the Cherokees.
Soon after the commencement of the revo-
lution, he received a major's commission,
and in 1780 he obtained thai of brigadier
general. He continually surjirised and cap-
tured parties of the British and the royal-

sts by the secrecy and rapidity of his
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movements. On the evacuation of Charles-

ton he retired to his plantation, where he
died in 1795. He was bold, generous, and
severe in his discipline.

MARIOTTE, Edmpnd, a French math-
ematician and experiinentiil philosopher,

was born at Dijon; was prior of St. Mar-
tin, and a member of the Academy of Sci-
ence ; and died in 1684. Mariotte was
one of the first of the French philosophers

who applied to experimental researches.

Among his works are, An Essay on Phys-
ics; and Treatises on the Collision of
Bodies ; the Pressure and Motion of Fluids

;

and the Motion of Pendulums.
MARIUS, Caios, a famous Roman

general and demagogue, was born about
B. c. 153, at Cerratinum, of an obscure
family. It was at the siege of Numantia
that he laid the groundwork of his reputa-
tion. After having been tribune of the

people, and praetor, he was chosen consul.

He subdued Jugurtha, and defeated with
tremendous slaughterthe Cimbri, Teutones,
and Ambrones, who had poured their myr-
iads into Italy. His rivalry with Sylla
produced a sanguinary domestic contest,

in which the best blood of the republic was
spilt, and he was more than once on the
verge of ruin. He died at Rome b. c. 86,
in his seventh consulship.

MARIVAUX, Peter Carlet de
Chamblain de, a French drama:ist and
novelist, was born, in 1688, at Paris. His
father was director of the mint at Riom,
and gave him an excellent education, but
left him no fortune. The talents and social

merits of Marivaux, however, gained him
many ardent friends. He died in 1763.
"Marivaux," says one of his biographers,
"was good, charitable, indulgent in his phi-

losoph}', full of respect for religion, but
exceedingly hostile to fanaticism and hy-
pocrisy." His principal novels are, Mari-
anne, and The Paysan Parvenu. Of his

comedies, which form five volumes, some
are still acted. Of his miscellaneous works
The French Spectator is one of the best.

MARLBOROUGH, John CHURCH-
ILL, duke of, was born, in 1650, at Ashe,
in Devonshire, and, at the age of twelve
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years, was taken from scliool to be a page
of the (iiikc of York, who g:ivc him a pair

of colours ill 1(566. It was at the siege of

Tangier tliat he was first engaged in active

service. In 1672 he distinguished liiinself

in tlie Netlierlands, under the duke of Mon-
mouth. Fi)r peveral years he was the fa-

vourite of tliediiko of York, wlio ohtained

for hini the barony of Eyeinoulh ; and, on
ascending the throne, sent liiin anib.issa-

dor to I'rancc, and created iiini Lord
Chiircliill. The attachment of iiis lordship

to the pi'otestant can.se induced iiiin, liow-

ever, to join the prince of Orange. For
this he received from William the earldom
of Marlixirough, and tlie command of the

English army in the IVetherlaiids. In 1690
he commanded in Ireland, and reduced
Cork, Kinsale, and other ])laces. But in

1G92 he was di.smi.ssed from all his offices,

and committed to the Tower, on suspicion,

not wliollv groundless, of plotting to restore

the exiled monarch; nor, though he was
soon liberated, was he again em|)loycd till

after the death of (luecn Marv. His splen-

did course of glory began with the acces-

sion of Queen Anne, when he was created

captain general of the forces, and was sent

as plenipotentiary to the Hague. The
campaign of 1702 earned f)r him the title

of Dnke. From that period till 1711 he

ran a career of victory which has placed

his nam'; among those of the most illustrious

generals. He rescued the Low Countries

and Germany, broke through the iron fron-

tier of France, Immiliated her haughty
monarch, and placed her on the verge of

niin. His principal victories were those

of Blenheim, inl70-l; Rainillics, in 1706;
Oudenarde, in 1708; and 3Ialplaqnet, in

1709. Party intrigues at home at length

deprived liim of the command, and even
compelled hiin to retire to the continent.

On the accession of George I. however,
Marlborough resumed his employments; but

age and toil liad impaired his faculties, and
he snbsequentiv took verv little part in pub-

lic affairs. He died June 16, 1722. His
imperious duchess, whom I'ope has satiris-

ed under the name of Atossa, survived him
more than twenty years.

MARLOE, or'MARLOW, Christo-
P H F R, a dramatist and poet, was born about

11562; was educated at l$ene't College,

Cambridge; became an author and actor;

and was killed by a servant, about 1593.

He wrote six tragedies; some poems; and
translated The Rape of Helen by Colnthus,

and parts of Ovid and Lucan. His pow-
ers as a tragic writer were of a high order,

and some parts of his poems display great

excellence.

MARMONTEL, John Francis, a

celebrated French writer, was born, in

1723, at Bort, in the Limousin, and was
educated in tlio Jesuits' College at Mauri-

MAR
ac. Being persuaded by Voltaire to tn
his fortune at Parie , he settled there in 1745,

and by his tragedies of Dionysius, and
Aristomenes, and other successful works,
he soon gained reputation, fortune, and
court fivour. IMadamc de Pompadour
obtained for him the appointment of sec-

retary to the royal buildings, and, subse-

quently, the management of the French
Mercury. At a later period he became
historiographer of France, and secretary

of the Royal Academy. For some years

he led a licentious ife; but at lengtli he
married, and graced his talents by the

domestic virtues. He survived the horrors

of the revolution, and was elected to the

Council of Ancients; but his election was
annulled, and he again withdrew into re-

tirement. He died December 31, 1799.

Of his works the principal are. Moral
Tales; his own Memoirs; thelncas; Be-
lisarius; and Elements of Literature.

"Though not superior in any kind of com-
position," says one of his countrymen, " he
was an agreeable, pure, and elegant writer.''

Perhaps this faint praise hardly does justice

to tlif merit of Marmontel.
MAROT, Clk M E NT, an eminent French

poet, «as born, in 1493, at Cahors; was
wounded and taken prisoner at the battle

of Pavia; was persecuted for his attach-

ment to the protestant religion; and died

ill 1.544, at Turin. As a ])oet he far out-

shone not only all his predecessors and
contemporaries, but nil who succeeded him
till the time of J\Ialherbe.

M.ARSTON, John, a dramatist, who
flourished in the reigns of Elizabetli and
James the First, studied at Corpus Christi

(College, Oxford, and the Middle Temple;
was at one time the friend of Ben Jonson;
and died subsequently to 1683. He wrote

three books of Satires, called The Scourge
of Villany ; and eight plays, which contam
many fine scenes and passages.

MARTENS, Wii.i.iAM Frederic,
an eminent German diplomatic writer, was
professor of public law at Gottingen, and

I

was employed at the congress of \ ienna to

I
draw up the reports of the conferences.

I
He died, in 1821, at Frankfort, where he
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was acting as deputy from Hanover to the

diet. Among his works are, A Treatise

on the Law of Nations ; and A Collection

af Treaties of Peace.
MARTIALIS, or MARTIAL, Marcus

Valerius, a celebrated Latin epigram-
matist, was born at Bilbilis, in Spain,
about A. D. 40; studied the law in the

Roman capital; was patronised by Domi-
tian, after whose death he returned to his

native country; and is believed to have
died about A. D. 100.

MARTYN, John, abotanist and learned

writer, was born, in 1699, at London; was
a fellow of the Royal Society, and nearly

thirty years professor of botany at Cam-
bridge; and died in 1768. He wrote
various botanical works; The Grub Street
Journal ; and A Dissertation on the ^neid

;

assisted in the abridgment of the Philo-

sophical Transactions; published Virgil's

Georgics, with aversion and notes; and
translated Tournefort's History of Plants.

MARTYR, Peter, a celebrated re-

former and theologian, whose real name
was Vermigli, was born, in 1500, at Flo-

rence. He was originally an Augustin
monk, and became an eminent preacher,

and prior of St. Fridian's at Lucca. Hav-
ing, however, embraced the protestant

doctrines, he found it necessary to quit his

native count) y. After having been for

Some time professor of divinity at Stras-

bourgh, he was invited to England, and
appointed professor of theology at Oxford.
He left England on the accession of Mary,
and died in 1561, theological professor at

Zurich. He wrote several works, among
which are Commentaries upon Parts of
the Scriptures.

MARVELL, Andrew, eminent as a

writer and a patriot, was born, in 1620, at

Kingston upon Hull; was educated at

Trinity College, Cambridge; and, after

having been secretary to the English lega-

tion at Constantinople, and assistant to

Milton, as Latin secretary, he was chosen,

ill 1660. member of parliament for his na-

tive place, which he continued to represent

till the end of his life. He is said to have
been the last member who received pay
from his constituents. In parliament, and
with his pen, lie was active in the cause

of liberty, and no consideration could turn

him aside from the path of duty. He re-

fused a present of a thousand pounds from
Charles II., though at that very moment
he was obliged to borrow a guinea from a
friend. Marvell died in 1678. His works,
in prose and verse, form three quarto
volumes.
MASCAGNI, Paul, a celebrated Italian

anatomist, was born, in 1752, in Tuscany;
and died, in 1815, professor of anatomy,
physiology, and chemistry, at Florence.

He was the first who demonstrated the real
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structure of the corpus spongiosum of the

urethra. Among his works are, A Treatise
on the Lymphatic Vessels ; and Anatomy
for the Use of Students in Sculpture and
Painting.

MASCARON, Julius, a distinguished

French prelate and pulpit orator, was born
in 1634 ; entered among the priests of the

Oratory ; and soon became so popular a
preacher that multitudes thronged from all

quarters to hear him. In 1666 he was
called to the court, to preach before Louis
XIV.; and in 1671, he was raised to the

see of Tulle, whence, in 1679, he was
translated to that of Agen. He died in

1703. Of his Funeral Orations the most
admired are those on Henrietta of England,
the Duke of Beaufort, and Marshal Tu-
renne.

MASERES, Francis, a lawyer and
mathematician, was born in 1731 ; studied

at Clare Hall, Cambridge, and the Temple;
was appointed attorney general of Quebec

;

was made cursitor baron of the exchequer
on his return from Canada; and died in

May, 1824. He published a collection of

the Scriptores Logarithmici, in six quarto

volumes; A Treatise on Life Annuities;

The Canadian Freeholder; Elements of
Plane Trigonometry ; Tracts on Algebraic
Equations; and other works.
MASON, John, a dissenting theologian,

was born, in 1706, at Dunmow; was pastor

of a congregation at Dorking, and subse-

quently at Cheshunt ; and died in 1763
He wrote several able works, one of which,
A Treatise on Self-Knowledge, has been
very often reprinted.

MASON, John Mitchell, a divine

and pulpit orator, was born in the city of
New-York in 1770, and after graduating

at Columbia College, prepared himself for

the sacred ministry. His theological

studies were completed in Europe. In

1792 he returned to New-York and was
established in the ministry at that place till

1811, when he accepted the appointment
of provost in Columbia College. This
situation his ill health obliged him to

resign, and he visited Europe to repair his

constitution. On his return in 1817 he
again resumed his labours in preaching,

and in 1821 undertook the charge of Dick-
inson College in Pennsylvania. In 1824
he returned to New-York, and died in

1829. lie was the author of Letters on
Frequent Communion ; A Plea for Sacra-
mental Communion on Catholic Principles

;

and a number of essays, reviews, orations,

and sermons published at dill'erent times.

MASON, William, a divine and poet,

was born, in 1725, at Trinity Hall, in

Yorkshire, and was educated at St. John's

College, Cambridge. It was while hewaa
at the university that he began his poetica

career, by the poem of Isis, an attack
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upon Oxforil, tu wliirli Thomas Warton
••eplied by llie TriuiniJi of Isis. His ijuxl

work wati tlif tragedy of Elfrida, on tlie

Greek, model. It was succeeded, at loiif;

intervals, liy his Odes, and the drama of

Caractacns. His first ehnreh |neferinents

were the livinjj of Aston, in Yorkshire,

and a royal cliaplainsiiip; the last of these

he lost l)y his zeal in l;ehalf of liberty. In

1762 lie uas made preeeittor and canon of

York. lie died in 1797. Besides his

poeuis. Mason published the works of Gray
and Whitehead, with Lives, and an Essay
on Church ^Mutic. It seems to be certain

that he was also the author of the witty

satires given to the world under the signa-

ture of Malcolm Macgregor.
MASSENA, Andrkw, prince of Ess-

ling, and duke of Rivoli, one of the most
celebrated of Napoleon's marshals, was
born, in 1738, at Nice; entered the army
in 1775; and retired from it after having
served for fourteen years. The revolution,

however, again roused his military ardour.

His rise was rapid, for ho attained the

rank of general of division in 1794. In

the Italian campaigns from 1794 to 1798
he on every occasion so distinguished him-
Belf that he was called the darling child of

victory, and in 1799 he saved France from

invasio'i by routing the Anstrians and
Russians in Switzerland. His memorable
defence of Genoa in 1800 gave time to

Bonaparte to cross the Alps, and cniBh the

Austrian armv at Marengo. In tbe cam-
paigns of 180j, 1807, and 1809, in Italy,

P<dand, and Germany, he was among the

most conspicuously successful of the French
leaders. His conduct in the last of these

campaigns was rewarded with the title of

prince of Essling. In 1810 he was ap-

pointed to command the army which invad-

ed I'ortugal, but he was foiled Ijy the

genius of Wellington, and was compelled

to abandon the Portuguese territory. Af-

ter this period Massena did not again

appear in the (ield ; and he died April 4,

1817.
MASSILLON, John Baptist, one of

the most eloipient of French pulpit orators,

was born, in 1663, at Hieres; entered at

the age of eighteen into the congicgalion

of the Oratory; and became so cclcljialed

as a preacher that he was sininnoijed to

court to display his powers. His success

there was com])lete. Louis XIV. however
complimeiilid him in the strongest terms,

but neglicled Id promote him. It was left

to the regent, duke of Orleans, to reward
his merit; and, in 1717, he gave him the

bishopric of Clermont. Massillon held

•his see till bis decease in 1742, and his

many virtues rendered him universally be-

loved. His Sermons and theological works
form fifteen vr)lnm(s.

MASSLN'GEU, Thilip, one of our

MAT
|elder dramatic writers, was born, in 1J>S4,

at Salisbury; was educated at Alban Hall,
Oxford; became a writer for the stage;
suflered fre(|ueiiily from poverty; and died
in 1639. Of ihirly-two plays which he
wrote, fourt<'en are unfortunately lost. Aa
a dramatist, Massiiiger claims an honoura-
ble place among tliose who are second
only to Shakspeare. His works were
excellently edited by the late William
Gid'ord.

IMATHER, Increask, a learned
American divine, was born at Dorchester
in 16.'>9, was educated to die ministry, and
was settled in the North Church, Boston,
in 1664. He continued there for sixty-two
years, discharging the duties of his sacred
office with zeal and ability. In 1685 he
was appointed to the presidency of Harvard
College, which he resigned in 1701. lie

died in 1723. He was an indetatigable

student, and publiAlied a variety of works
on religion, politics, history, and philoso-

phy.

MATHER, CoTTON,a celebrated divine,

son of the preceeding, was born, in Feb-
ruary 1663, and was educated for the

profession of theology. In 1684 he was
ordained minister of the North Church in

Boston, as colleague with his father. He
died in 1728. His learning was marvel-
lous, but his taste was eccentric, and he
was very pedantic and credulous. His
publications are 382 in number; the most
celebfated of which is Magnalia Cbristi

Americani.
MATSYS, Qt-iNTiN, an eminent paint-

er, was born, in 1460, at Antwerp, and
died in 1529. He was originally a black-

smith, and his love for the daughter of an
artist is said to have been his inducement
to study painting. Some of his heads in a.

Descent from the Cross, at Antwerp, are

declared by Sir Joshua Revnolds to be
equal to any of Rajihael's. His Two Mi-
sers, in the Windsor Gallery, is also much
admired.
MATTHIOLI,orMATTIOLI,PETr.u

Andrew, a botanist and physician, was
born, in loOO, at Sienna; studied at I'adua;

and, after having practised at Rome,Gratz,
and (.ther places, was appointed physician
to Maximilian II. He died in 1577. The
work by which he is best known is his

Commentaries on Dioseorides, which con-
tains nearly all the botanico-medicTl knowl-
edge of the age in which he lived.

MATURIN, Charles Robert, a
divine, dramatist, and poet, was born, in

1782, in Ireland, and was educated at

Trinity Ctdlege, Dublin. Though he was
popular for his elo(|uence as a preacher,

his only clinrch preferment was the curacy
of St. I'eter's, in the Irii^h metropolis.

His pen was fertile, but the remuneration
v\hicli he received could not save him froiu
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frequent embarrassments. His first three

novels—The Fatal Revenge, The Wild
Irish Boy, and The 3Iilesian Chief—were
published under the assumed name of Den-
nis Jasper Murphy. He died in 1825.

Besides the works already mentioned, he

wrote Sermons; The Universe, a poem;
the novels of Melmoth, and Woman ; and

the tragedies of Bertram, Manuel, and
Fredolpho. The genius of Maturin was
great, but it was not always under the

control of a pure taste.

MAUPERTUIS, Peter Louis Mo-
REAU DE, an eminent French geometrician

and astronomer, was born, in 1698, at St.

Malo; studied at the college of La Marclie,

at Paris; and, after having served for four

years in the armj', he devoted himself to

science and literature. Maupertuis has

the merit of having been one of the first in

France to prefer Newton to Descartes.

He was one of the persons who were sent,

in 1736, to measure a degree of the me-
ridian at the polar circle. In 1745, invited

by Frederic tlie Great, he settled at Berlin,

and was made president of the Royal

Academy there. The latter part of liis

life was imbittered by his quarrel with

Voltaire, who showered down sarcasm and

satire upon him. He died in 1759. His
works form four volumes.

MAURY, John SiFFREitf, a French
cardinal and statesman, was born, in 1746,

at Vaureas, in the comtat Venaissin, and
acquired great reputation by his eloquence

as a preacher. He was one of the deputies

of the clergy to the states general, and was
conspicuous for his opposition to revolu-

tionary measures. In 1791 he quitted

France, and the pope made him a cardinal.

Napoleon, in 1810, gave him the arch-

bishopric of Paris. Maury died in 1817.

He wrote on Essay on Eloquence ; and
other works. He was a man of wit and
presence of mind as well as of great ora-

torical powers. On one occasion, when a

furious mob was following him with cries

of" Hang him on a lamp post !" he turned

round, and coolly said, " Do you think you
should see clearer if I were there V The
ready joke saved his life.

MAXIMIANUS, Marcus Aurelius
Valeriijs Herculius, a Roman empe-
ror, the son of a poor labourer in the

environs of Sirmium, was chosen as his

associate in the government bj' Diocletian,

in 286 ; abdicated with that monarch in

305; resumed the purple; and was put to

death, in 310, by order of Constantine.

He was one of the most violent persecutors

of the Christians.

MAXlMINUS,CAins Julius Verus,
a Roman emperor, the son of a Thracian
peasant, was born in 173; gained great

reputation in the Roman armies ; and was
raised to the throne on the murder of
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Alexander Scverus. After a .^ihort and
cruel reign, he was assassinated by his

troops, near Aquileia, in 238. He was of

giant strength and stature; and is said to

have eaten and drank fort}- pounds of meat
and eighteen bottles of wine daily.

MAXfMUS, Marcus Clodius Pu-
PiENus, a Roman emperor, was of humble
birth, but rose by his merits to the most
eminent posts in the state, and was at

length, in conjunction with Balbinus, raised

to the imperial dignity by the senate, on

the death of the Gordians. He was mur-
dered by the soldiery, after a reign of

fifteen months, during which he had made
good laws, and laboured to reform abuses

MAY, Thomas, an historian and poet,

was born, in 1594, at Mayfield, in Sussex
;

studied at Sidney Sussex College, ani
Gray's Inn; was in some favour at court,

but espoused the cause of the people; was
appointed secretary and historiographer to

the parliament; and died in 16-50. Ho
wrote A History of the Parliament of

England; several dramas and poems ; and
translated and continued Lucaii's Phar-
salia.

MAYER, Tobias, an eminent astrono-

mer, was born, in 1723, at Marbach, in

the duchy of Wirtemberg ; became pro-

fessor of mathematics at the university of

Gottingen; and died, exhausted by intense

labour, in 1763. He made several import-

ant astronomical discoveries, and invented

various instruments. For his Tables of the

Moon's Motion, his widow received three

thousand pounds from the Board of Lon-
gitude. Among his works are, A Treatise

on Curves; and A Mathematical Atlas.

MAYHEW, Jonathan, a divine, and
missionary among the Indians, was born in

'

Martha's Vineyard, in 1720, and educated

at Harvard College. In 1747 he was or-

dained pastor of the West Church, in

Boston, and continued in this stati'jn the

remainder of his life. He possessed a

mind of great acuteness and energy, and in

his principles was a determined republican.

His sermons and controversial tracts ob-

tained for him a high reputation, and many
of them were republished several times in

England. He died in 1766.

MAYOW, John, a physician and phi-

losopher, was born, in 16-15, in Cornwall;

studied at Wadham College, and at All

Soul's College, Oxford; and died in 1679.

To Mayow belong some chemical discov-

eries which have been attributed to later

writers: oxygen is among the number.
They are to be found in his Five Medico-
Philosophical Treatises, printed in 1674.

MAZARIN, Cardinal Julius, a cele-

brated statesman, was born, in 1602, at

Piscina, in the Neapolitan teiritory, and
at the age of seventeen went to Spain^

where he studied jurisprudence for three
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years at tlic univfriiilics of Alcala and
Salamanca. After his return to Italy, lie

was nnipliiyc<l 'jy lln' papal ministers <m
varidtiM ili|/lnm:tlic missions, in one of
niiicli Cardinal de Riciiclicii conceiNed so

liigli an i.piriKJii of llif negotiator's talents,

that he procured him to be Fcnt as nuncio
extraordinary to I'uris-, and on his death-
bed he rec'ouimended him warndy to the

king. Mazarin .-ucceeded him as ministi;r;

and though, daring the civil wars of tl

minority, he was twice compelled to flv,

and a prit e was set upon his head, lie re-

turned in triumph, and held the reins of
power till his decease, in 1661. As a poli-

tician he displayed great talents; as a man
he possessed few virtues. His most praise-

worthy act, and that was done on his death-
bed, was the endowing of the college which
bears his name, and is also called the Col-
lege of the Four Nations.
MAZEPPA, JoHN,lietman oi prince of

the Cossacks, was born, aixiut the luiddln

of the seventeenth century, in the palati-

nate of Podolia, and in his youth was page
to John Casimir, king of Poland. Being
detected in an iiUrigue with a married
lady, the husband ordered him to be tied

naked to the back of a wild horse, which
was then let loose. The animal had been
bred in the Ukraine, and thither it carried
him. Nearly expirijig witli fatigue, 3Ia-

zeppa was found by some peasants, who
took care of him till his recovery. He
remained in the Ukraine, and finally rose

to be hctman. But, though a prince, he
was a vassal of Russia; and the hope of
becoming independent, induced him to form
an alliance with Charles XII. After the

fatal battle of Pultowa, which was fought

by his advice, he sought refuge at Bender,
and he died there in 1709.

MAZZUOLI, Fkancis, a celebrated

painter, known by the name of Parmk-
GiANo, was born, in 1503, at Parma, and
was instructed in painting by his uncles,

but owed his eminence to !iis studying the

works of Raphael. His reputation was
soon widely spread, and he might have
acquired a princely fortime had he not

wasted his titiu-, and exhausted his resour-

ces, in the delusive labours of alchemy.

His disappointment threw him into a deep
melancholy, and underiuined his health,

and he died in 1540. !\Ia/./.uidi is gener-

ally supposed to be the inventor (jf etching.

AlEA 1), Rich ARD, an eminent physi-

cian, Wis born, in 1673, at Stepney;

studied at Utrecht and Leydeii ; took his

degrf.e at Padua; and began to practise in

1696. In a few years he acijuired the

highest degree of professional reputation,

and, as a necessary consec|uence, a splendid

fortune. He became vice-president of the

Royal Society, censor of the college of

physicians, and physician to George II.
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The presidency of the college his numcroua
avocations compelled him to decline ac.

iceptinj,'. The riches which he gained by
his skill he used nobly, in forming a mag-
nificent library and museum, and in assist-

I ing men of talent. He died in 1754. His
works form a quarto volume.
MECHAIX, Pktkr Francis Ax

I

DRKVv, a French aslr<uiomer and geometri-
cian, was born, in 1744, at Laon. Lulande
procured for him an appointment in the
national depository of marine charts. Me-
chlin p;irtii'ularly applied himself to dis-

cover comets, and to calculate their ele-

ments, and he observed eleven in the course
of eighteen years. He was also emiiloyed,
with Delamore, in measuring a degree of
the meridian betwe(;n Pcrpigriaii and Bar-
celona; and he edited the Connoisauce
des Temps from 1786 to 1794. He died
in 1805.

MEDICI, Lorenzo di, gurnamed the

Jlagnificent, was born in 1448; was edu-
cated with the utmost care; and, in 1469,
succee<led his father, Peter, in the govern-
ment of Florence. In 1478 he \yas near
becoming the victim of a conspiracy formea
by the Pazzi, between whom and his

family there existed an hereditary and
deadly enmity. His brother Julio was
killed, but Lorenzo saved himself by his

courage and presence of mind. With
e()ual good fortune he succeeded in break-
ing up a confederacy which was formed
ajaiiist him by his inveterate enemy, Pope
Sixtus IV. His latter years were spent in

tranquillity, and in the munificent encour-

agement of learning and the arts. He
died in 1492. Many editions of his poems
have been published.

MEJIUL, Stepiikn Henry, an emi-
nent French composer, was born, in 1763,

at Givet; was an admirable organist when
only ten years old; settled at Paris in

1779, and was so fortunate as to obtain

the friendship and ailv ice of Gluck; be-

came inspector at the Conservatory of

Music, professor of Composition at the

Royal School, a member of the Institute,

and Academy of Fine Arts, and a knight

of llie legion of honour; and died in 1817
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Of his operas the principal are, Eupliro-

|

syne and Coradin; Stratonice; and Joseph.

MEISSNER, Augustus Thkophi-I
LUS, a German romance writer and dram-
atist, was born, in 1757, at Bautzen, in

Lusatia; studied at Leipsic and Wittem-
berg; and was, successively, keeper of

the archives at Dresden, professor of belles

lettres at Prague, and director of the supe-

rior schools at Fulda. He died in 1807.

His principal works are. Sketches; Alci-

hiades; Bianco Capello ; The History of

the Frink Family ; and Fragments towards

the Life of Chapel-Master Naumann.
MELA, PoMPONius, a Latin geogra-

pher, was born in Spain, in the .first centu-

ry, and is supposed by some to have been

related to Seneca and Lucan. He is the

author of a work, in three books, on the

Geography of the World as far as it was
then known.
MELANCTHON, Philip, a celebrated

protestant reformer, was born, >n 1497, at

Bretten, in the Palatinate. His real name
was Schwartzerde, or Black Earth, of

which Melancthon is a translation. He
studied at Wittemberg and Tubingen

;

and, in 1518, was appointed Greek pro-

fessor at Wittemberg, where he became
the friend of Luther, and a convert to his

doctrines. He died at Wittemberg in 1560.

His works f )rm four folio volumes.

MELENDEZ VALDEZ, John An-
thony, an eminent Spanish poet, was
born, in 1754, at Ribera; and, after hav-

ing filled various important offices in the

law department, was obliged to quit liis

country in consequence of his having ac

cepted a place under Joseph Bonaparte. He
died in 1807. His poems, which form

three volumes, possess merit of a superior

order, especially his epistles.

MELMOTll, William, a barrister,

was born in 1666, and died in 1743. He
wrote a popular and excellent work. The
Great Importance of a Religious Life;

and, in conjunction with Peere Williams,

published Vernon's Reports.

MEL.MOTH, Willi AM, son of the fore-

going, was born in 1710; wns brought up

to the law, and became a commissioner of

bankrupts; and died in 1799. He wrote

Memoirs of his father; and Fitzosborne's

Letters; translated the Letters of Pliny

and of Cicero ; and Cicero's Treatises de

Amicitia et de Senectute.

MELVILLE, Henry DUNDAS, vis

count, the son of Lord Arnistone, a Scotch

judge, was born in 1740; was educated at

the university of Edinburgh; was called

to the bar; and, in 1773, 1775, and 1777,

became solicitor general, lord advocate,

and joint keeper of the signet for Scot

land. His political existence commenced
in 1782, when he was made a privy coun

Bellor and treasurer of the navy. The
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Irinmph of the coalition displaced him;

but he returned to office with Mr. Pitt,

and was ever after a firm and useful coad-

jutor of that minister. When the board

of control was established, he was appoint-

ed its president. In 1791 he was made
secretary for the home department, and, in

1794, secretary of war. The latter post he

held till he retired with Mr. Pitt, when he

was created a viscount. When Mr. Pitt

again became premier, Dundas was made
first lord of the admiralty. But in 1805

he wSs impeached by the Commons, and
though he was acquitted of the alleged

malversations, and only proved to have

been negligent of his duty with respect

to his agents, he ceased to take a part

in public aifairs. He died May the 27th,

1811.

MENANDER, a Greek comic poet,

was born B. c. 342, at Athens; studied

philosophy under Theophrastus; composed
one hundred and eight comedies; and was
drowned, B.C. 290, in the harbour of the

Pirx'us. Of the numerous works of this

principal author of the new school of com-
edy nothing remains but a few fragments.

Terence is believed to have copied the

whole of his pieces from Menander, ex-

cept the Phormio and Hecyra.
MENDELSSOHN, Moses, a learned

Jewish writer, was born, in 1729, at Des-

sau, in the principality of Anhalt. Though
in his youth he was extremely indigent,

yet, by incessant study, he acquired an ex-

tensive knowledge of philosophy and lan-

guages, and became a celebrated author.

He died at Berlin in 1786. Among his

productions are, Phaedon, a Dialogue on
the Immortality of the Soul, which gained
him the title of the Jewish Socrates; Phi-

losophical Works ; Morning Hours ; and a
Letter to Lavater.
MENGS, Anthony Raphael, an em-

inent painter, who has been called the

Raphael of Germany, was born, in 1729,
at Aussig, in Bohemia; studied at Rome;
and died there in 1779, after having spent

'a considerable part of his life at the Saxon
and Spanish courts, as painter to the sover-

eigns of Saxony and Spain. His works
are held in high estimation.

MENINSKI, Francis Mesgnif.n, a
learned orientalist, was born, in 1623, in

Lorraine; studied at Rome; accompanied
the Polish ambassador to Constantinople,

in 1652, and acquired the Turkish lan-

guage; and died in 1698, principal inter-

preter to the emperor of Germany. His
chief work is A Persian, Arabic, and
Turkish Dictionary, in four folio vols.

MENZINI, Benedict, an eminent
Italian poet, was born, in 1646, at Flo-

rence. He was patronised, at Rome, by
Christina of Sweden, after whose death he
was in indigent circumstances till he found
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another protcrtiir in Cardinal AUiani, wlioiroal name was TIIAPASSI, was born, in

rai.ood him ahove the fear of want. IIi- 1698, at Runic. AVlien he was only ton

died in 1701. vcar.s of a^c, his talent of extemijorizing
MKllC'A'rOR.GKRAiiP, a gcograplior, in verse aiira-tcd tlic notice of Gravina,

wa.s born, in 1.512,31 Riipclinondc, in tlie who took him under liis patronage, and
Nethcilands; and died in l.jOI. So as-

1 fostered his poetical power's, while, at the

siduous u sitndtnt was lie that he .'^ciirccl)-
, s-anie time, he initiated him in the profe."-

allowed iiimsclf time to eat or sleep. IIe|sion of tlie law. The yonlhfid Mrtasla-

was cosmographer to the dnke of Julicr.--, sio ai.-io entered into the minor order of
and was much esteemed by Charles V
Mcrcator published many maps-, and some
ivorks on chronology, geogra|)hy, and di-

vinity. The mode of |)rojeetion in marine

charts, to which his name is attached, is

said to belon

En^ilishman.

pricalhood. Ili.s tragedy of Giustino was
produced when he was only fourteen. In

1718 his |)atron died, and left him the

whole of his property. Jletastasio ulti-

mately devoted himself to dramatic com-
to Edward Wright, an

[

position. In 1730 he was invited to the

court of Vienna, where he became imperi-
MERI.iN, Maria SvBiLi.A, a painter al laureat; a post which he continued to

and naturalist, was born, in 1647, at hold for more than Iralf a century. He
Frankfort; studied painting under -Vlig-jdierl in 1782. Mctaslasio wrote' .sixty-

non; married GrafF, a painter and archi-, three lyrical tragedies and operas, besides

tect; went to Surinam, in 1698, tc) draw : iimnmeraljle |)oems.

the reptiles and insects of that country
;

j

MICIiAEI-IS, John Da vid, a learned

and died in 1717. Her pictures in needle- ^ orientalir.t and biblical critic, was born, in

work almost eipialled the labours of her|l717, at Halle, in Saxony, at the univer-

pencil. Her principal work is A History |sily of which place he was educated. After

of the Insects of Surinam, in folio, witlij having visited England, and been preacher
bixty plates. Iler daunhtcrs, Janf, IIkl-' at the German Chapel, St. James's Pal-

ENAand DoRoriii.A Makia H e.nuikt-
| ace, he became librarian and professor of

TA, inherited her pictorial talent, and the theology and eastern literature at Gottin-

latter was an excellent Hebrew scholar. gen. He died in 1791. Of the numerous
MERRICK, James, a poet and divine, works of Michaelis the Introductions to

was born, in 1720, at Readinj'; was edu- the New and to the Old Testament, and
cated at the school nf that place, and at i the Interpretation of the Laws of 3Ioses,

Trinity (College, Oxford; and died in
I are the principal.

1769. Bishop Lowth speaks of him as
j

MICHAUX, Andrew, a French trav-

being one of the best of men and most eller and botanist, was born, in 1746, at

eminent of scholars. Among his works Satory, near Versailles ; spent many years

are. Poems on Sacred Subjects; Annota- in join-neyiiig through the T'nitcd States;

tions on the Psalms, and on the (Jospel of i and died, in 1802, at Madagascar. He
St. John; a translation of Tryphiodorus; published a History of North American
and a metrical version of the Psalms. i Oaks ; and a North American Flora.

MESMER, Frederic Anthony, a MICKLE, Wiemam Jri.ius, a poet,

German physician, the founder of animal vvas born, in 1734, at Lan^diohn, in Dum-
magnetisni, which is also called Mesmer- friesshire. After ha\ ing failed as a brewer
ism, was born, in 17.34, at Mcrseburg, in

|

in his native country, he went to London,
Swabia, and first made his doctrines known

j

with the view of turning to account hia

to the world, in 1766, by a thesis on Plan-
j literary talents; and, in 1765, he became

ctary inilnence, in which he contended
|

corrector of the Clarendon Press, at Ox-
that the heavenly bodies dilTuso through

i
ford. In 1778 he accompanied his friend

the universe a subtle thiid, which act.s on
|

Commodore Johnstone on a mission to

fJie nervous system of animated beings, i Lisbon, as secretary. He died in 1788
He died in 1815. Of late years his theo-.The poems of JMickle, the principal of

ry has again excited great attention on the which is Sir 3Iartyn, originally called The
continent. Concubine, are elegant and animated. His

MESSIER, Chari.es, a French as- version of the Lusiad does honour to his

tronomcr, was born, in 1730, at Badon- genius, but it is unfaithful to Camocns;
viller, in Lorraine; was for a considerable; not, however, by suppressing beauties, but

period an assistant to Delisle; became as-iby adding them. Mickle edited the col-

tronomer to the navy, and a member of
|

luction of poems called Pearch's; and
many learned bodies; and died in 1817.

: wrote many of the finest pieces in Evans's

Messier particidarlv directed his attention Old Ballads,

to the discovering of comets, and his dis- MIDDLETON, CoNYEIlS a learned

coveries were numerous. Louis XV. called

him the ferret of comets.

METASTASU), Peter Bo.naven-
TURE, a celebrated Italian poet, whose

divine and elegant writer, was born, in

1683, at York, and wa^ educated at Trin-

ity College, Cambridge, of which he be-

came a fellow. In the contest betweer. the
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memoers of that college and Dr. Bentle)'

he took a prominent part. In 1724 he

visited Italy. He was, subsequently, Wood-
wardian professor of mineralogy, and li-

brarian, at Camtjridge. His only church

preferment was tlie living of Hascomb,
in Surrey, for his free spirit of inquiry

was not calculated to conciliate clerical

patronage. He had, however, a suffi-

cient fortune to render him indifferent to

the emoluments of hi? profession. He
died in 1750. His chief works are, A
Life of Cicero, which ranks amor^ the

classical productions of our literature;

and a Free Inquiry into the Miraculous

Powers of the Church, which excited

against him a host of vehement opponents.

His Miscellaneous Pieces form five octavo

volumes.
MTDDLETON, Arthur, a signer of

the declaration of American independence,

was born in South Carolina in 1743, and
received his education in Europe. Soon
after his return home, he began to take an
active part in the revolutionary movements,
and in 1776 was chosen one of the dele-

gates from his native state to the American
Congress. i\ t the close of the year 1777
be resigned liis seat, leaving behind a

character for the purest patriotism and
unwavering resolution. In the year 1779
many of the southern plantations were
ravaged, and that of Mr. Middleton did

not escape. On the surrender of Charles-

ton he was taken prisoner and kept in

confinement for nearly a year. In 1781 he

was appointed a representative to Con-
gress, and again in 1782. In the latter

year he went into retirement, and died, in

1787.

MILLER, Philip, an eminent gardener
and botanist, was born, in 1691, in Scot-

land, and is said to have succeeded his

father, in 1722, as gardener to the Apoth-
ecaries' Company. It is, however, doubt-

ful whether his father ever held the situation.

Miller was a correspondent of Linna;us,

and a memV)er of the Royal Society.

Foreigners denominated him the Prince of
Gardening. He died in 1771. Besides
his great production, The Gardener's Dic-
tionary, he wrote The Gardener's Calen-
dar; The Gardener's and Florist's Dic-
tionary ; and some other works.
MILLER, James William, an Amer-

ican poet, and miscellaneous writer, passed

his early life in a variety of different

pursuits, without being able to fix himself

permanently in any occupation. He pur-

sued for a while the study of law, and
.subsequently engaged in literary pursuits

in Boston, where he met with disappoint-
ments and was worn by disquietude. He
left his native country for the West Indies

in 1828, where he obtained a grant of land
from the Spanish government, and died in

17
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the following year at the age of twenty-

seven. A volume of his Poems and
Sketches was collected and published at

Boston in 1830.

MILLER, Edward, an eminent phy-

sician, was born in Delaware, in 1760,
and in 1796 removed to New-York for the

practice of his profession. He became
known by an able treatise on the Origin of
the Yellow Fever, and in conjunction with
Dr. Mitchill and Dr. Smith established the

Medical Repository. In 1807 he was
elected professor of the practice of pliysic

in the university of New-York, and in

1809 clinical lecturer in tlie New-York
hospital. He died in 1812. His medical
treatises have been collected and published
in one volume.

3IILLEVOYE, Charles Hubert, a
French poet, was born, in 1782, at Al)be-

ville; studied at Mazarin College, Paris;
displayed poetical talents at the age of
thirteen; and died in 1816. His works
form four octavo volumes. Millevove
excels in elegiac composition. Many of
his pieces are characterized by great feel-

ing, elegance, and animation.

MILLIN, AuEiN Louis, an eminent
arclireologist and naturalist, was born, in

1759, at Paris, and entered the ecclesiasti-

cal profession, but soon abandoned it for

literature; and, being a man of fortune, he
was not compelled to endure the misery of
writing for bread. In 1794 he succeeded
Barthelemi as keeper of the cabinet of
medals. Part of his time was spent in

travelling in Italy and the south of France,
and he published acciunts of his tours.

Millin was one of the founders of the

Linnsean Society at Paris. Among his

numerous works may be mentioned, Ele-
ments of Natural History; National Anti-

quities ; Ancient inedited Monuments
;

Dictionary of the Fine Arts ; Etruscan
Vases and Paintings; and Introduction to

Archreology. Millin also conducted the

Encyclopedic Magazine from 1792 to 1816.
MILLOT, Claude FrancisXavier,

a French historian, was born, in 1726, at

Ornans, in Franche Comte ; studied at the

Jesuits' College, and entered into the
order, but quitted it in consequence o(

being illiberally treated ; was successively

professor of history at Parma, and tutor

to the duke of Enghein; and died in 1785
Among his works are. Elements of the
History of England—of France—and of

Ancient and Modern History; and a Lite-
rary History of the Troubadours.
MILLS, Charles, an historian, was

born, in 1788, at Croom's Hill, Green-
wich, and was educated at a private school.
On the foundation which he had thus laid,

he, by solitary and persevering studv, raised

the fabric of extensive knowledge. He
served his time as clerk to a solicitor, ant
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oecame lhoroii"lily \erscd in the law; but

he at Icngtli rcliii()ui.slu'(l liis legal pursuits

for others which were more cuiigpiiial. In

1817 he |)ul)li^h((i Ills History of Muhani-
medeni^ui. It was succcrdecl by the His-

tory of the Crusades ; the Travels of Theo-
dore Ducas ; and the History of Chivalry:

and he was fast rising into fame, when his

career was cut short by a tedious and
painful disorder, which terminated his

existence on the 9tli of October, 1826.

MILNER, John, an eminent catholic

iheolojjian and antiquary, whose real name
was Miller, was born, in 1752, in London;
was educated at the schools of Sedgely
Park and Edgbaston, and at Douay ; and,

after having been a priest at Winchester,
was appointed, in 1803, vicar apostolic in

the midland district, with the title of bishop

of Catalba. In 1814 he visiteil Rome.
He remained there for twelv(! mouths, and
had frequent audiences with Pope Pius

VII. He died April 19, 1826. Of all

the advocates of the catholic church, no

one has displayed move learning and aeutc-

ness than Milncr. Proofs of this will be

seen in his Letters to a Prebendary ; The
Esd of Religious Controversy ; and his

otner controversial treatises. As an anti-

quary he fully estalilished his character by
the History of Winchester ; Dissertation

on the modern Style of altering Cathedrals

;

and Treatise on the Ecclesiastical Archi-

tecture of England during the Middle
Ages. He was a fellow of the Anti(iua-

rian Society, and contributed many learned

papers to the Arch;eologia.

MILTI.VDES, an illustrious Athenian
general, nephew of the king of Thrace,
nourished in the fifth century B. c. Among
his first exploits were the reduction of the

Chersonesus, and of Lemnos, and the Cy-
clades. When the Persians invaded Greece,

Mlltiades w.as at the head of the army
which gained, B. c. 490, the glorious vic-

tory of Marathon. But, shortly after,

having failed in an attempt upon Paros,

his grateful countrymen accused him of

treason; a heavy fine was imposed upon
him; and the hero died in prison, B. c.

489, of the wounds which he had received

in fijjhting for Giccian independence.

MILTON, John, the Homer of Britain,

was born, Dec. 9, 1608, in Bread Street,

in London, and vvas educated at St. Paul's

School, and Christ's College, Cambridge.
After he (piitted the university he passed

five years of studious retirement at his

father's house at Ilorton, in Buckingham-
shire; during which period he produced
Comu.", Lycidas, and some of his other

poems. In 1638 lie went to France,
whence he proceeded to Italy. On his

return, after an absence of fifteen months,

he opened an academy at Aldersgate Street,

and began also to take a part in the con-

MTN
trovcrsies of the lime. He married la

1643, but so scanty was his nuptial felicity.

his wife leaving him to return to her par-
ents in the course of a month, that he
was stimulated to write his treatise on
Divorce, and to take measures fir pro-

curing another helpmate. On hcrbccoraine
penitent, however, he not only received

her again, but gave her royalist father and
brothers an asylum in his house. He en-

tered twice more into th<' marriage state.

The zeal with which, in his Tenure of
Kings and Magistrates, he vindicated the

execution of Charles I. induced the Council

of State to apjMjint him Latin secretary,

and he thus became, in a manner, the

literary champion of the popular cause.

In behalf of that cause he published ids

Iconoclastes, in answer to the Icon Basi-
like, and his two Defences of the People
of England against the libels of Salmasius
and Du Moulin. In the execution of this
" noble task," as he calls it, he lost hi«

sight; his previous weakness of the eyes

terininatijig in gutta serena. At the Re-
storation he remaineil concealed for a while,

but the interest of his friends, particularly

of Marvel! and Davenant, soon enabled him
to reappear in safety. The rest of his life

wxs spent in retirement, employed partly

in the composition of that noble work
which he had long meditated, and by which
he at once immortalized his name, and shed

a lustre over his country. The Paradise
Lost appeared in 1667. The Maecenas of

a bookseller paid him five pounds for the

first edition of thirteen hundred copies, and
liberally agreed to ])^y ten more, upon the

sale of two subsecpient editions of equal

magnitude! The Paradise Regained,
Samson Vgonistes, and The History of
Britain, were among his latest productions.

He died November 8, 1674.

MIND, GonrREY, a painter, the pupil

of Freudcidicrger, was born, in 1768, at

Berne; where, also, he died in 1814. His
f )ndness for the feline race was unbounded.
From the accuracy and spirit with which
he delineated every attitude and peculiarity

of this race of animals, he was called the

Raphael of cats.
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MINOT, George Richards, an

American historiaa, was born in 1758, was
educated at Harvard College, and pursued

the profession of the law. His chief pro-

duction is a Continuation of Hutchinson's

History of Massachusetts in two volumes.

He died in 1802.

MIRABEAU, Victor RIQUETTI,
marquis de, a prolific French writer of the

sect of the political economists, was born,

iu 1719, at Perthuis, and died in 1790.

As a private char-icter he was deserving

of repi'obation for his vices ; as an author

he was equally so, for his obscurity, affecta-

tion, and vanity. Of his works the prin-

cipal are. The Friend of Men ; The Theory
of Taxation; and Rural Philosophy.

MIRABEAU, HoNORius Gabriel
RIQUETTI, count de, one of the most
celebrated characters of the French revolu-

tion, was the son of the foregoing, and was
born, in 1749, at Bignon, near Nemours.
Of his early life much was sf)€nt in ex-

cesses, in prison, or in obscure, and some-

times licentious, labours of the pen. Seven-

teen lettres de cachet were obtained against

him by his father, who seems to have de-

lighted in persecuting him. In 1784 he

visited London, and he was afterwards

sent to Berlin, by Calonne, on a secret

mission. The revoiution opened for him
the path to fame, and, as he had reason to

hope, to fortune and power also. Rejected

by the nobles, he was chosen as a deputy

to the states-general by the commons of

Aix. In this new capacity, his extraor-

dinary eloquence, his talent, and his bold-

ness, soon gave him irresistible weight in

the assembly, and rendered him the idol

of the people. At length, apprehensive

that the existence of monarchy itself was
becoming endangered, he entered into a

treaty with the court, to use his influence

in stopping the progress of the republican

designs- Before, however, he could carry

his intentions into effect, a sudden illness

terminated his existence, April 2,1791.
His remains were honoured with a public

funeral, and deposited in the Pantheon;

whence, only two years later, they were
dragged by the mob, and scattered to the

winds! Among his works are, a Treatise

on Lettres de Cachet; On the Prussian

Monarchy un<ler Frederic the Great; Secret

History of the Court of Berlin; and Let-

ters to his Constituents.

MIRANDA, Francis, a general, was
born, about 1750, in Peru; quitted his

country on the discovery of a plan which
he had concerted to liberate it from the

Spanish yoke; fought undei' the banners

of republican France, in 1792 and 1793;
succeeded in bringing about a revolution

in Venezuela, in 1811, but finally fell into

the hand* of the Spaniards; and died a

prisoner at Cadiz, in 1816. Miranda was
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a persevering, brave, and well informed

man.
MITCHILL, Samuel L., a celebrated

physician, was born in the year 1763, and
was for a great number of years professor

of various branches in the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of New York. lie

was elected to the assembly of New York
soon after the revolution, and was after-

wards a senator in Congress and colleague

of De Witt Clinton. He was a man of

immense acquisitions, and his labours are

dispersed through many volumes. He was
a member of most of the philosophical so-

cieties of any note in Europe and his native

country. He died in 1831.

MITFORD, William, an historian

and philologist, was born, in 1734, in Lon-
don; studied at Queen's College, Oxford,

and the Middle Temple; became colonel

of the Hampshire militia, and M. P. for

Newport, in Cornwall, Beeralston, and
New Romney ; and died in 1827. His
principal works are,Tlie History ofGreece

;

and An Essay on the Harmony of Lan-
guage.
MITHRIDATES, king of Pontus, sur-

named the Great, succeeded to the throne,

B. c. 123, in his eleventh year. His life

was one long struggle against the tyranni-

cal ascendancy of Rome. He inflicted

frequent defeats on the Romans, but was
at length expelled from his kingdom by
Pompey, and put an end to his own exist-

ence, B. c. 64.

MOESER, Justus, an eminent German
author, was born, in 1720, at Osnaburgh;
was educated at Jena and Gottingen ; be-

came a popular advocate, and counsellor

of justice; and died in 1794. Moeser was
called the German Franklin. Among his

numerous works are, Patriotic Ideas, in

four volumes; Arminius, a tragedy; a
History (jf Osnaburgh; and Miscellanies.

MOHAMMED BEN ABD AL WA-
IIAB, Sheik, the founder of the sect of

the Wahabites, was born in Arabia, about

the beginning of the eighteenth century, in

the tribe of Temim, and claimed descent

from Mahomet. Having studied the mus-
sulman theology and jurisprudence at Me-
dina, and being a man of talent and elo-

((uence, he set up for a reformer of islamism.

His progress at first was slow, but he
ultimately succeeded in spreading his doc-

trines widely, and establishing his power.
He died at an advanced age.

MOLE', Matthew, a French magis-

trate, remarkable for his probity and cour-

age, was born, in 1584, in the capital of

France; became president of the parlia-

ment of Paris, and keeper of the .seals;

displayed great strength of mind and per-

sonal bravery amidst the perils to which
he was exposed in a civil war; and died

in 1656. "If it were not a sort of bias-
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plicrny (says Cardinal dc Rolz) to aflinii

that tlicre ha^ been in uur time a iiidn iiiurc

intrepid than tlie great Gu.>"lavu» or llie

prince of (,'ondi', I should declare that man
to be M. M.dr."
MOLIKRK, John Baptist, a cele-

brated French comic writer, whose ical

name was POQUELIN, was born, in 1622,
at Paris ; was tlic son of an npholsterer and
valet de cnambre lo the king; was edu-
cated at Clement College by the Jesuits;

studied the law at Orleans, and was in-

tended for a barrister, but was diverted

from the bar by his fondness for the stage.

That fondii(;ss he first indulged in private

theatres; then, changing his name, he be-

came a provincial actor, and began also lo

display his dramatic powers as an author.

In 1658 he established his theatrical com-
|)any at Paris, and in 1665 he was taken
into thescr\ice of Louis XIV. and pen-

sioned. He now brought forward all his

best pieces, and his fame as a Mriter of

comedy was spread throughout Europe.
But though he was in possession of aftlu-

cuce and reimtalioii, though he was patron-

ised and esteemed by his sovereign, and
lived in habits of friendsiiip with men of

genius and rank, Molicre was far from
being happy; his health was in u languish-

ing state, and his domestic; circumstances
were fraught with discomfoit. He died in

1673. His works form eight voluuies.

MOiNBODDO, James BURNETT,
lord, a learned but eccentric writer, Mas
born, in 1714, at 3Ionbo(Ido, in Scotland,

and was educated at Aberdeen and Gron-
ingeu. In 1738 he was admitted an advo-
cate, and, in 1767, was raised to the bench.
He died ftlay 26, 1799. Lord Mouboddo
was an excellent Greek scholar and meta-
physician, but his whimsies threw a shade
over his merits. He lield modern learning

in utter contempt, and believed in satyrs,

mermaids, and the relationship of the hu-

man and monkey races. He wrote Ancient
Metaphysics; and An Essay on the Origin

and Progress of Language.
MOi\GE, Caspar, an eminent French

geometrician, was born, in 1746, at Beaune;
displayed profound mathematical talents

at an early age; taught physics and mathe-
matics at the military school of Mezieres;

and, in 1780, became a member of the

Academy of Sciences. In 1793 he was
for a short time minister of the marine,

and acted as substitute for the war minis-

ter. In 1796 he was employed in Italy;

and, in 17!)8, accompanied Boiiapaite lo

Egypt, where he was chosen piesidenl of

the Institute of Cairo. Under the iin|>erial

government, lie was made a senator and
count of Pelusitnn. Napoleon also gave

him an estate in Westphalia, and a present

of two hundred tiiousanil francs. On the

•^turn of the Bourbons lie was deprived of

MON
all his employments, and, in 1816, wa.»

excluded from the Institute. Grief and
age combined to weaken his fai.ultiea, and
he died, almost in a i>tato of iiubecility, in

1818. Of his works the |)rineipal are,
Dcscripti\e Geouictry ; the Ap|>licalion of
Analysis to the Geometry of Surfaces;
and an Elementary Treatise on Statics.

Monge was the creator of descriptive ge-
ometry.

MO.N'K, George, duke of Albemarle,
the son of Sir Tljoraas Monk, was born,
in 1608, at Potheridge, in Devonshire; en-
tered the army early, and, after having
served in various quarters, espoused the

cause of Charles I. and was made governor
of Dublin. He was taken by the Parlia-

ment troops at IS'antwich, and committed
to the Tower, where he wrote his Obser-
vations on Military and Political Allairs.

After having been confined for three ^cars,
he accepted a commission frora the parlia-

ment, and was employed in Ireland and iu

Scotland, In 1653 ho was U-ansferred to

the naval scrvjv'e, and, in conjunction with
Blake and Dean, he twice defeated the
Dutch fleet. On peace being restored, he
returned to the chief command in Scotland.
By means of the army which was under
his orders he succeeded in restoring Charles
II.; for which he was rewariled with the

order of the garter, and the dukedom of
Albemarle. His laste.xploit was his three

days desperate engagement with the Dutch
fleet in 1666. Ho died in 1670.

MONROE, James, president of the

United States, was born, in Virginia, in

1759, and was educated in William and
Mary college. He entered the revolution-

ary war in 1776 as a cadet, was at the

battles of Haerlcm Heights and White
Plains, and in the attack orv Trenton, and
rose through the rank of lieutenant to that

of captain. He was present at the battles

of Brandywine, GeriiKintown, and Mon-
mouth, as aid to Lord Sterling. Resuming
the study of the law, he entered the ofiice

of Mr. Jeflersim.and after being a member
of the assembly of Virginia and the coun-
cil, he was elected in 1783, a menilier of
the old Congress. In 1790 he was elected

a member of the senate of the United
Slates, in 1794 wont as minister plenipo-

jtentiary to France, and in 1799 was ap-

I

pointed governor of Virginia. In 1803

I

he was appointed minister extraordinary

, to France, in the same year minister to

Lcjudon, and in the next minister to Spain.

^

In 1806 he was again appointed in con-

junction with .Air. William Pinki>ey, min
lister to London. He was subsequently

governor of ^'irginia; in 1811 was ap-

pointed secretary of state, and continued

to exerci::e the duties of this department,

and for some time those of the department
I of war, till 1817. In that year ue waf
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ihosen president of the Union, and in 1821

was re-elected by a vote, unanimous, with

the single exception of one vote in New
Hampshire. He died in New York, on

the fourth of July, 1831.

MONRO, Alexander, professor of

anatomy, was born in 1732, and died in

1817. Among his works are, Observations

on the Nervous System; Outlines of the

Anatomy of the Human Body; The
Structure of Physiology of Fishes; and a

Description of the Bursa; Mucoste.—His
brother, Donald, a physician, wrote a

Treatise on Medical and Pharmaceutical
Chemistry ; Rleaioirs of his Father ; and
Observations on the Means of preserving

the Health of Soldiers.

MOxNTAGU, Lady Marv Wortlev,
a beauty, a wit, and an elegant writer, was
born, about 1690, at Thoresby, in Notting-

hamshire, and was the eldest daughter of

the duke of Kingston. She was carefully

educated, and manifested precocious tal-

ents. In 1712 she married Mr. Wortley
Montagu, and in 1716 she accompanied him
on his embassy to Constantinople. To this

journey we are indebted for her admirable

Letters, and for the introduction of inocu-

lation into England, the etiicacy and safety

of which she first tried upon her own son.

After her return, in 1718, she shone con-

spicuously in the circles of talent and
fashion. Pops was among her friends, or

rather he was her lover, but he at length

quarrelled with and libelled her. In 1739,

her declining health induced her to settle

on the continent; whence, however, she

returned in 1761. She died in the follow-

ing year. Her collected works have been

published in six volumes. Her poems are

light and spirited, but often incorrect; her

Letters place her at the head of female

epistolary writers in Great Britain, and
leave her few rivals in other countries.

MONTAGU, Ed WARD Wortley, the

son of the foregoing, was born, in 1713;

was elected a member of parliament in

1747; and died in 1776. His character

was full of eccentricity. He ran away
dirice from Westminster School, and be-
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came a chimney sweep, a fishmonger'?

boy, a cabin boy, and a mule driver; and
in his latter days he married a washer-

woman, wandered through the East, and,

after having been a Roman catholic, ended

by apostatizing to Mahometanisra. He
wrote Reflections on the Rise and Fall of

the Ancient Republics; and some papers

in the Philosophical Transactions.

MONTAGU. See Halifax and
Sandwich.

MONTAIGNE, Michael de, a cele-

brated French essayist, was born, in 1533,

at the castle of Jlontaigne, in Perigord.

The utmost care was taken in his education.

Latin and Greek he acquired by their

being constantly spoken to him in his

childhood. He finished his studies at

Guienne College in Bordeaux. About 1554
he became one of the counsellors of the

parliament of Bordeaux. He was twice

mayor of Bordeaux ; took a part in the

assemijly of the States of Blois; and re-

ceived the order of Saint Michael from

Charles IX. In 15S0 and 1581, he visited

Germany, Switzerland, and Italy. His
Essays were begun about 1572, and the

first edition was published in 1580. He
died in 1592. His Essays, of which in-

numerable editions have appeared, and
which must always retain their popularity,

have been twice translated into English.

MONTALEMBERT, Mark Rene,
marquis de,a French general, was born, in

1714, at Angouleme; entered the army
early in life, and made several campaigns;

was attached to the Russian and Swedish
staff, during the seven years' war, as the

military agent of the French government;

assisted Carnot with his advice during the

first part of the revolutionary war; and
died in ISOO. Montalembert is the in-

ventor of a new system of fortification,

which has given rise to much controversy.

Its principles are explained in his Per-

pendicular Fortification, or the Defensive

Art superior to the Offensive, in eleven vol-

umes quarto.

MONTECUCULI, Raymond, one of

the greatest generals of the seventeenth

century, was born, in 1609, of a noble
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f.imily in tlio l\lo<lcnc?p. It wa8 in the
thirty vcnrs' war, and in tlic Inipcrial n;r-

vice, tliut he firpt held a CDiiiiiiand, and
displayed his superior talents. In 1657
he was sent, with an auxiliary force, to

tlie a.'JuiHtancr <if the kin" of Poland, and,
.soon after, to tiiat of the kins of Denmark.
In ]6()4 he gained a splendid victory at

St. (lotliard, over tlie Turki.«l> army. In
lfi7.5 and 1676, he commanded on the
Uliine,and foiled all the eftort.s of Turcnne
and the prince of Conde hy his masterly
manoeuvres. He died in 16S1. lie is the
author of Memoirs on Military Aflfaire;

and a Treatise on the Art of Reigning.

MONTESQUIEU, Charles de SE-
CONDAT, baron de, an illustrious French
writer and magistrate, was born, in 1689,
at the castle of Brede, near Bordeaux;
oecanie counsellor of tlie parliament of
Bordeaux in 1714, and in 1716 succeeded

his uncle as president h inortier. His first

puhlislied work was his Persian Letters,

which appeared in 1721. In 1726 he relin-

quished his office, in ordor to devote him-
self to literature. He then travelled over
a considerable part of the continent, and
visited England, where he resided for two
years. On his return he retired to the

castle of Brede. His two principal works.
On the Greatne.as and Decline of the Ro-
mans ; and The Spirit of Laws; the firmer
given to the woild in 1734, and the latter

in 1748, were the result of his long stndies

and meditations. He died in 175.5. Rnrkc
characterizes hiiti as " a genius not born

in every country, or every time; a man
gifted by nature with a penetrating acjui-

lineeye; with a judgment prepared with

tlie most extensive erudition; with a Her-
culean robustness of mind, and nerves not

to be broken with labour."

MONTtiOMERY, Richard, a major
general in the army of the American revo-

lution, was born in Ireland in 17.*37. He
entered the British army, and fouijht with

Woite at the siege of Quebec in 1759. He
6ubse(|uently left the army and setlle<l in

New York. Joining the cause of the col-

onies, he was appointed a general in the

northern army, and fell at tlie assault on

MOO
Quebec in 1773. He was an officer of
miiili energy and valour.

MO.NTI, ViNCKNT, oneof the most eel-

cbrated poet.s of modern Italy, and one of
the most versatile of men in his politica.

principles, was born, about 1753, at Fusig-
nana, in the duchy of Ferrara. He Ijcgau
by being a violent partisan of the papa
government, and enemy of the French

;

Became a republican, and next a panegyr-
ist of Napoleon ; and ended by oflering
his incense to the emperor of Austria. Ho
died in 1828. In his Basvilliana he proves
himself no unworthy disciple of Dante.
Among his other works are. The Bard of
the Black Forest; and the tragedies of
(laleotto Manfredo, Aristodemns, and Caius
(iracchus. One of his last labours wa.s of
an impoetical kind: it consi.5ted in re-

moulding the Delia Crusca Dictinnarv.
MONTMORENCI, Anne DE, constable

and marshal of France, was born, in 1493,
at Cliantilli, and was mortally wounded
at the battle of St. Denis, in 1.567. From
his early youth he was remarkable for his

valour, and he acquired renown on nu-
merous occasions; but his most splendid
achievement was his saving France, in

1536, when Charles V. invaded Provenca
with a formidable army. By his prudence
and skill at that period he gained the title

of the French Fabius.

MONTROSE, James GRAHAM, mar-
quis of, a royalist general, a descendant
from the royal family of Scotland, served

in the Scotch guards, in France, and
joined the covenanters after his return

home. He soon, however, changed sides,

acted with great zeal for Charlen I., and
gained the battles of Perth, .Mierdeen, and
Inverlochv. lieing defeated hy Lesley, in

1645, he was compelled to leave the king-
dom. In 16.50 he made another attempt
to raise the standard of royalitv, but was
speedily taken prisoner, and was executed
on the 21st of May in that venr.

MOODY, Paui., a celebrated mechanic,
was born in Essex county, Massachusetts,

about the year 1780, and was for snnie time
in the employment of Jacob Perkins, of

Newburvport. He was the head mechanic
of the manufacturing establishments at

Waltham, and subsequently of the great

manufactories at Lowell, where he died

SM<idenlv, in July, 1S31.

IMO{)RE, Edward, a poet, and mi.=cel-

laneous writer, was born, in 1712, at

Abingdon, in Berkshire, and quitted the

business of a linen draper in London, to

assume the literary character. He died

in 1757. Moore conducted The \Vorld, to

which many men of talent and fashion

were ccmtributors. His poems, the prin-

cipal of which are Fables for the Female
Sex, have considerable elegance. Hi?

comedies of Gil Bias and the Foundling
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were unsuccessful; but his tragedy of

The Gamester is still represented with ap-

plause.

MOORE, John, a miscellaneous writer,

was born, in 1730, at Stirling; studied

medicine and surgery, at Glasgow; and

was successively a surgeon's mate in the

Netherlands, and surgeon to the English

ambassador at Paris. In 1772 he took

his degree as a physician; after which he

spent five years in travelling upon tlie

continent with the duke of Hamilton. On
his return he settled in London, and he

died in 1802. As an author lie enjoyed

considerable popularity. He wrote three

novels, Zeluco, Edward, and 3Iordaunt,

the first of which is superior to the others;

A View of Society, &c. in France, Swit-
zerland, and Geruiany; in Italy; and of

the French Revolution.

MOORE, Sir John, a general, the

eldest son of the foregoing, was born, in

1761, at Glasgow; entered the army at

the age of fifteen as an ensign ; and dis-

tinguished himself at the siege of Calvi,

the capture of St. Lucia, and on various

occasions in Ireland, Holland, and Egypt;
in the course of which services he received

several wounds. On his return from Egypt
he was made a knight of tlie Bath. In

1808 he commanded the forces sent to

assist the king of Sweden; towards the

close of the same year he was placed at

the head of the army in Spain; and he fell

gloriously, on the 16th of January, 1809,
at the battle of Corunna.
MORATIN, Nicholas Ferdinand,

a Spanish poet and dramatist, who was a

barrister, and died in 1780, endeavoured
to assimilate the Spanish comic theatre to

the strict rules of the French. He wrote
three tragedies; a comedy; Diana, or the

Art of Hunting; and other poems.
MORATIN, LEANDEii Ferdinand,

son of the foregoing, a Spanish dramatist,

who is called the Moliere of Spain, was
born, about 1760, at Madrid; was obliged

to quit his native country in consequence
of having been a partisan of Joseph Bona-
parte ; and died at Paris, in 1828. He
wrote several comedies; and, as a theatri-

cal writer, is superior to his father.

MORUAUNT. See Peterborouh.
MORE, Sir Thomas, chancellor of

England, the son of a judge, was born, in

1480, in Milk Street, Luiidon, and was
educated in the family of Cardinal jMorton,

who used to predict More's future emi-
nence. He completed his studies at Christ

Church, then Canterbury Cidlege, Oxford,
and at Lincoln's Inn He early obtained

a seat in parliament, and on more than

one occasion displayed an independent

spirit. In 1523 he was chosen speaker.

He was much in favour with Henry V'lII.

who, after having given him some im-
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portant offices, raised him to tlie lor

chancellorship, in 1530, in the place o
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Wolsey. This high office he filled fo""

three years with the utmost talent and
integrity. He resigned the seals, because

he could not conscientiously lend his sup-

port to the measures of Henry with respect

to religion and the divorce of Catherine

of Arragon. For this, the implacable

tyrant devoted him to death, and he was
beheaded in 1535. His humour and pleas-

antry did not desert him even in his last

moments. The virtue of tolerance was
alone wanting to render More an almost

perfect character. Of his works the most
celebrated is the Utopia, a political ro-

mance.
MORE, Henry, a divine and platonic

philosopher, was born, in 1614, at Grant-

ham; was educated at Eton, and Christ's

College, Cambridge; refused the highest

preferments ; and died, universally be-

loved, in 1687. His works, in which are

many fine passages, form two folio volumes

As a poet, he is known by his Pyschozoia,

or Song of the Soul, in which, though it

is often obscure and prosaic, there is much
poetical imagery.

MOREAU, .John Victor, one of the

most celebrated of modern French gener-

als, was born, in 1763, at Morlaix, and
was brought up to the bar. The army,
however, was the profession of his choice,

and he entered a regiment before he was
eighteen, but was taken from it by his

father. The revolution enabled him to

gratify his wishes, and he made his first

campaign under Dumourier, in 1792. He
gained the rank of brigadier general in

1793, and that of general of division in

1794. In the latter year he commanded
the right wing of Pichegru's army, and
obtainud great successes in the Nether-
lands. In 1796 he was placed at the head
of the army of the Rhine. In that year

he distinguished himself bj' penetrating

into Ba\aiia, and l)y his masterly retreat

before a superior force; in 1797, by his

passage of the Rhine; and in 1800, by his

campaign in Germany, crowned by the

decisive rictory of Holuuilinden. Having
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engaged witli Piclicgru, Georges, and oihcr

royalists, in a plot against the consular

governnient, lie was brought to trial, in

1804, antl -sentenced to two years imprison-

ment, but was allowed to retire to North

\inerira. There he remained till 1813,

when Ite was prevailed upon to join the

allied sovereigns, and appear in anns

against his country, lie wan, however,

mortally woundt'd at the battle of Dn-sdcn,

and died on the 1st of September, 1813.

AKJRERI, Lewis, the first author of

the Dictionary which bears his name, was
born, in 1643, at Bargemnnt, in Provence;

was educated at Dra'^ui^nan, Aix, and

Lyons; to<jk. orders, and became almoner

to' the bishop of Apt; and died in 1680,

from a disease brought on by excessive lit-

erary exertion. The Dictionary to which

he owes his reputation was published in

1673, in one volume folio; it has since

been extended to ten volumes.

MORETO Y CABANA, Augustin,
a Spanish dramatic poet of the seventeenth

century, a contemporary of Calderon, was
patronised by Philip IV. and entered into

the ecclesiastical state on ceasing to write

for the stage. He wrote six and thirty

comedies; from two of which Moliere bor-

rowed hints for his Princess of Elis and
School for Husbands.
MORGAGNI, John Baptist, an emi-

nent Italian anatomist and i)hysician, \va.s

born, in 1682, at Eorli ; studied at Bolog-

na ; became successively professor of theo-

retical medicine and of anatomy at Padua;

was honoured by the king of Sardinia and

several popes; was a member of various

learned bodies; and died in 1771. His

works, which are much valued, form five

volumes folio.

MORGAN, Daniel, a distinguished

officer in the army of the American revo-

lution, was born in New Jersey, and re-

moved to Virginia in 1755. He enlisted

in Braddock's expedition as a private sol-

dier, and on the defeat of that general

returned to his ocnu|)ation as a farmer. At

the commencement of the revolution he was
appointed to the coumiand of a troop of

horse, and joined the army under Wash-
ington, then in the neighbourhood of Bos-

ton, lie distinguished himself very much

in the expedition against Quebec, where

he fell into the hands of the enemy. On
the exchange of prisoners, he rejoined the

American army, was appointed to the

command of a' select rilic corps, and de-

tacheil to assist general Gates on the north-

ern frontier, where he contributed materi-

ally to the capture of general Burgoyne.

After a short retirement from service, on

account of ill health, he was appointed

orjiadier general by brevet, and command-

sd at the force by which colonel Tarleton

WHS routed at the battle of Cowpeus. He
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soon after resigned his commissinn. In

1791 he commanded the militia of Virginia

called out to suppress the insurrection in

Pennsylvania, and continued in the service

till 1795. He afterwards was elected to a

seal in Congress. He died in 1799.

MORGAN, John, an eminent Ameri-

can physician, was born in Philadelphia,

in 1735, and was educated at the codcgc

in that city. He completed his medical

studies in Europe, and on his return in

1765 was elected professor of the theory

and practice of medicine in the medical

college in Philadelphia. In October 1775,

he was appointed chief physician to the

general hospitals of the American army,

but in 1775 was removed on account of

certain accusations which he afterward

proved to be entirely groundless. He died

in 1789. He was tlie author of several

medical treatises.

MORISON, RoBEKT, an eminent bot-

anist, was born, in 1620, at Aber<lecn;

studied at the university there, and at Paris

and Angers; settled in England, in 1660;

and became king's physiciaH, a fellow of

the college, and regius professor of bota-

ny; and died in 1683, professor of botany

at Oxford. His principal work is, Plan-

tarum Ilistoria Universalis Oxoniensis;

the second volume of which was published

by Bobart.
MORITZ, Charles Philip, a Ger-

man writer, was born at Hameln, in 1757;

studied at Hanover, Erfurt, and Wittera-

bcrg; travelled in England, Switzerland,

and'ltaly; and died in 1793. Morilz was

a most eccentric character. In his novels

of Anthony Reiser and Andrew Hartknopf

he has drawn a portrait of some of his

own singularities and adventures. Among
his other works are, his Traveis in Eng-

'; land and Italy; The Antiquities of Rome;
jand various grammatical and philological

,
productions.

MORLAND, George, a painter of

considerable talent, but irregular and de-

'basing habits, was born, about the vear

[l764, in London, and was instructed by

his father. His works were exceedingly

])opular, and he might have gained an am-

ple fortune, had not his inveterate propen

sity to iiitinipcrance and to low company

kejjt him always poor, and more than once
' deprived him of his liberty. He died in

1804.

MORRIS, GorvERNEUR, an eminent

statesman and orator, was born at Morris-

ania, near the city of .New York, in 1752,

was graduated al'King's C<dlege \n 1768,

and licensed to practice law in 1771. In

1775 he was a member of the provincial

congress of New York, and was one of

the committee which drafted a constitu-

tion for the state of New York. In 1777

he was chosen a delegate to the conlinen
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tai congress, and in the following year

wrote tlie celebrated Observations on the

Ame>*ican Revolution. In 17S1 he ac-

cepted the post of assistant superintendent

of finance, as colleague of Robert Morris;

and in 1787 was a member of the conven-

tion which framed the constitution of the

United States. In 1792 he was appointed

minister plenipotentiary to France, and
held this station till his recall by the re-

quest of the French government in 1794.

In ISOO he was elected a senator in Con-
gress, from the state of New York, and in

this body was very conspicuous for his

political information and his brilliant elo-

quence. Many of his speeches in congress

and orations have been jjublished; and a

selection from his correspondence and oth-

er valuable papers, with a biographical

sketch, by Mr. jared Sparks, was issued in

1832.

MORRIS, Lewis, a signer of the dec-

.aration of independence, vs'as born at the

manor of Morrisania, near the city of New
York, in 1726. He was educated at Yale
College, and took an early part in the

cause of the colonies. In 1775 he was
elected a delegate to the continental con-

gress, and while in this body served on

several of the most important committees.

His rich estates were laid waste by the

British army in 1776. He left congress in

1777, and died in 1798. Three of his sons

served with distinction in the revolutiona-

ry army.
MORRIS, Robert, a celebrated finan-

cier, was a native of England, removed
with his father to America, at an early

age, and subsequently established himself

as a merchant in Philadelphia. In 1775

he was appointed a delegate to congress,

and signed the declaration of independence

in the following year. In 1781 he was ap-

pointed superintendent of finance, and ren-

dered incalculable service by his wealth

and credit daring the exhausted state of

our public funds. It has been said, and

with much truth, that " the Americans
owed, and still owe, as much acknowledg-
ment to the financial operations of Robert

Morris, as to the negociations of Benjamin
Franklin, or even to the arms of Gem'ye
Washington." He was a member of the

convention which framed the constitution

of the United States in 1787, and after-

wards a senator in congress. In his old

age he lost his ample f )rtune, by unfortu-

nate land speculations, and passed the last

years of his life confined in prison for

debt. He died in 1806.

MORTIMER, Thomas, a miscellane-

ous writer, was born, in 1730, in London
;

was for some time vice consul in the Neth-

erlands; and died in 1809. Among his

ivorks are. The British Plutarch; A Dic-

tionary of Trade and Commerce ; A Gen-
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jeral Dictionary of Commerce; The Ele-

! ments of Commerce; and a History of

England.
3IORTIMER, John Hamilton, a

painter, was born, in 1741, at Eastbourne,

in Sussex; was a pupil of Hudson, to

whom he was superior in talent; and died

in 1779. Among his best historical pic-

tures are. The Battle of Agincourt; Vorti-

gern and Rowena ; the signing of Magna
Charta ; and St. Paul converting the Bri-

tons. Mortimer excelled in sketches of

banditti and terrific subjects.

MORTON, Nathaniel, one of the

first settlers of Plymouth, New England,
and a magistrate of the colony, was the

author of a history of the church at Ply-

mouth, and of a volume called New Eng-
land's Memorial. This work was origin-

ally published in 1669, and a new edition

of it has been recently issued.

MORTON, John, a signer of the dec-

laration of American independence, was
born in the county of Chester, Pennsylva-

nia, was a member of the provincial as-

seml)ly of his native state, and in 1774 ap-
pointed a delegate to the continental con-

gress. He died in 1777.

MOSCHUS, a Greek bucolic poet, a
native of Syracuse, is believed to have
been a friend of Bion ; though some imag-

ine him to have lived under the reign of

Ptolemy Philometer. His Idyls are among
the most beautiful specimens of ancient

pastoral poetry.

MOSHEIM, John Laurence, aGer-
man protestant theologian, was born, in

1695, at Lubeck, and, after having filled

professorships in Denmark and Brunswick,
died in 1755, professor of theology and
chancellor of the university of Gottingen.

His sermons were much admired for their

pure, elegant, and mellifluous style. In

his private character he is said to have re-

sembled Fenelon. He wrote above a hun-
dred and sixty works, among which may
be mentioned. The Morality of the Holy
Scriptures; and an Ecclesiastical History,

the latter of which was translated by Mac-
laine.

MOTHE LE VAYER, Francis ue
LA, a French philosopher and writer, was
born, in 1588, at Paris; (juitted the law
f^r literature; was appointed preceptor to

the duke of Orleans, and afterwards of
Louis XIV.; and died, in 1672, historio-

grapher of France, and a member of the

Royal Academy. His works, in which
there is much acnteness and learning con-

veyed in a faulty style, form fourteen vol-

umes. It was not till he was fifty that he
began to publish them.

3IOTTE, Anthony HOUDAR, de
LA, an eminent French writer, was born,

in 1672, at Paris. He was educated at

1 the Jesuits' semioai-y, and was intended
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for ihp law, but chose ti> become a dramnl-
isl. Tlio failure of Iiih fust piece, The
Orij^inals, so discouraged him that he

would have become a monk of La Trappe
had not the al)bc de Ranee dissuaded liim.

ilis sul)sc(|uent pieces were more success-

ful. Ill 1710, he was admitlcil a nxMubcr

of the Academy, lie was a feitile writer.

Amonjj his works are, Odes, Eclogues,

Fables, and an abridged translation of the

Iliad, which he made without understand-

ing a word of Greek. His prose, howev-
er, was miu'.h superior to his verse. Dur-
ing (he lasl twenty years of his life he was
blind. La Mottedied in 1731.

MOTTKLX, Tktkr Anthony, a
miscellaneous writer, was born, in 1669;
settled in England after the revocation of

the edict of iVant/, ; obtained a situation in

the post ollice ; and was found dead in a

house of ill fame, in 1718. Mottenx was
a perfect master of the English language.

He wrote nearly twentx" dramatic pieces,

and translated Don (Inixote and Rabelais;

the last of which works Tytler considers

as a model of translation.

M0URAV10F,Michael\ikititsch,
a Russian poi't and miscellaneous writer,

was born, in 1757, at Smolensk; was pre-

ceptor to the sons of Catherine II.; was
appointed by Alexander a senator, privy

coun.^ellor, and assistant to the minister for

tlie department of public instiuction ; and
died in 1807. A conipl(;te edition of his

works was pnlilislied in 1820.

fllOl'LTKIE, Wii.i.iAM, a major gen-

eral in the army of the; American revolution,

wasbirn in England,butemigrated to South
Car(dina at an early age. He served with

(listiniliun in the Cherc^kee war in 1760,

and in its last campaign commanded acoin-

Iiany. At the commencement of the revo-

ution, he was a member of the provincial

congress, and a colonel of the second regi-

ment of South Carolina. Fm- his brave

defence of Sidlivan's Island in 1776, he

received the thanks of Congress, and the

fort was afterwards called by his name.
In 1779 he gained a victory over the Bri-

tish at I'canfiirt. He afterwards received

the commission of major general, and was
second in command to general Lincoln at

the siege of Charleston. After the close

of the war he was repeatedly elected gov-

ernor of South Carolina. He published

Memoirs of the Revolution in the Carolinas

and Georgia, consisting chiefly of otVicial

letters. He died at Charleston, in 1805.

iMOZART, John Cukysostom Wolf-
gang Thkophilus, one of the greatest

of modern composers, was born, in 1756,

at Salt7,bur"h, and was the son of an able

musician. He b<gan to display his musical

talents when he was only three vears old;

and by the time he was twicf; that age he

was listened to as a prodigy in various
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parts of Germany. lie next v isiled France
England, and Italy, and was every wbcra

received with enthusiasm. In his tenth

year he ajjplied himself strenuously to the
study of Composition ; forming his taste on
the works of the most celebrated masters.

His first serious opera, Mithridates, which
rjin for twenty nights, was produced in his

fifteenth year. After having made a second
journey to I'aris, he entered into the ser-

vice of the emperor of Germany, in which
he remained till his decease, on the 5th of
December, 1792. His last production was
his celebrated Ref|uiem. Of his operas,

of which he composed twelve, the princi-

pal are, Idomeneus, The Clemency of
Titus; Don Giovanni; The 3Iarriage of
Figaro ; and The Enchanted Flute.

MUDtiE, Thom AS, a celebrated watch-
maker, was born, in 1715, at F.xeter; was
apprenticed to Graham, whom he after-

wards surpassed ; receixed a parliamentary
reward for his improvements in chronome-
ters ; and died in 1794.

MULLER, John \os, a celebrated

Swiss historian, was born, in 1752, at

SchafThausen, and studied at Goftingen.
He was, successively, professor of Greek
at his native place, and of history at Cas-
sel, secretary of state to the elector of
Metz, Counsellor of the Imperial chancery,
and secretary of state, and director general

of public instruction of the kingdom of
Westphalia. MuUer, who has been called

the Helvetian Thncydides, died in 1809.

His [jrincipal woiks are, A History of the

Swiss Confederacy; and A Course of
Universal History.

INU'LIAER, AnoLPHrs, an eminent
Gern un dramatic writer, was Kirn, in

1771, at Laiigendorf, near Weissenfcls;

was brought up to the law ; actjuired great

reputation as a dramatist and critic; and
died June 11, 1829. Midlner was a man
of genius, but the bitterest of censors, and
the most (|uarrelsome of authors. Among
his plays are the tragedies of Guilt; King
Insiurd ; and The Albanaserin.

MURAT, JoAfHiM, ex-king of iVaplcs,

one of the most intrepid of the French
marshals, was born in 1771 ; was the eon
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of an iiikeeper at Bastide, near Cahors;
and was intended for the church. The

array, however, was his choice; and in

1796 Bonaparte made him his aid-de-camp.
In Italy, in 1796 and 1797, and in Egypt
and Syria, in 1798 and 1799, Marat dis-

played great valour and military talent.

He returned with Bonaparte to France,
assisted him in overthrowing the Directory,
and was rewarded with the hand of Caro-
line, the sister of the first consul. At
Marengo and Austerlitz he was one of the
most distinguished of the French leaders.
In 1806 Napoleon created him grand duke
of Berg; and in 1808 he raised him to the

throne of Naples. Murat took a conspicu-
ous part in the campaigns of 1806, 1807,
1808, 1812, and 1813; but, in 1814, find-

ing that tlie throne of his patron began to

totter, he joined the allies. In the follow-

ing year, however, he was expelled from
his kingdom; and, having made a despe-
rate attempt to recover it, he was taken
prisoner, and shot, at Pizzo, Oct. 13, 1815.
MURILLO, Bahtholomew Ste-

phen, one of the greatest of the Spanish
painters, was born, in 1618, at Seville;

acquired the rudiments of art from his

imcle Juan del Castillo ; was generously be-

friended by Velasquez, who brought him
forward at Madrid; acquired fame and an
independent fortune; and died, in 1682,
in consequence of a fall frotn the scaffold,

hhile painting his picture of St. Catherine.

MURPHY, Arthur, a dramatist and
roiscellaneons writer, was born, in 1727,
at Clooniquin, in Ireland; was educated
at St.Omer's; and, after having been for

a short lime in mercantile situations, be-

came an author by profession. The Gray's
Inn Journal was his first literary attempt.

His first dramatic pieces were the farces

of The Apprentice and the Upholsterer.
These he followed up by a long series of
tragedies, comedies, and minor dramas,
many of which were received with ap-
plause, and continue to be acted. Of this

number are. The Grecian Daughter, All

in the Wrong, The Citizen, and Three
Weeks after Marriage. In 1762 he was
called to the bar, but his practice appears
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never to have been considerable. He tried

his powers as a political writer, by de-
fending Lord Bute, in the Test and the

Auditor; but here he f.iiled; and some
ludicrous mistakes, into which he was in-

sidiously led by his antagonists, exposed
him to ridicule. In his latter days he was
made a commissioner of bankrupts, and
obtained a pension. He died in 1805.

Among his other works are, Lives of Gar-
rick, Johnson, and Fielding; and transla-

tions of Tacitus and Sallust.

MURPHY, James Cavanagh, an
architect and antiquary, was a native of
Ireland, and died iii 1816. He is the

author of Travels in Portugal, in 1789 and
1790 ; Antiquities of the Arabians in Spain

;

and Plans, Elevations, Sections, and Views
of the Church of Batalha.

MURRAY, Alexander, a distin-

guished naval officer in the American ser-

vice, was born in Maryland in 1755. He
went early to sea, and being appointed a
lieutenant in the navy, obtained a corres-

pondent rank in the army, and distinguished

himself at the battles of Wliiteplains, Flat-

bush, and New York. Being promoted to

a captaincy he served with gallantry to

the close of the campaign of 1777. During
the war he was engaged in thirteen battles

by sea and land, and was once taken pris-

oner. On the organization of the new
government, he was one of the first ofiicers

recalled into service, and was engaged for

a while to defend the American trade in

the Mediterranean. His last appointment
was that of commander of the navy-yard in

Philadelphia, a post which he held till the

time of his death in 1821. He was a brave

officer and much respected.

MURRAY,William Vans, an Ameri-
can statesman, was born in Maryland in

1761, and received his legal education in

London. On returning to his native state,

he engaged in the practice of law, and in

1791 was elected to a seat in congress

where he distinguished himself by his

ability and eloquence. He was appointed

by Washington minister to the republic of

Batavia, and discharged the duties of the

office with much ability. He was subse-

quently envoy extraordinary to the French
republic, and assisted in making the con-

vention which w;is signed at Paris in 1800,
between France and the United States

Returning to his station at the Hague, he
embarked in 1801 for his native country,
where he died in 1803.

MURRAY, LiNULEY, a grammarian.
was born, in 1745, at Smetara, near Laa
caster, in Pennsylvania; was originalli/

an American barrister, but quitted the bar
to become a merchant; acquired a compe-
tency by his mercantile pursuits ; settled in

England, and became known by his school
books; and died January 10, 1826. Among
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nis works nrp, English Grammar; Exrr-
cifses; Key; Spelling Bf)ok ; and Ucadpr;
two French Sclcetions; The Power of
Relipfion on the Mind; and The Duty and
Benedt n( Hca<liii2; the Srri|)tiires.

MURllAY, John, un eminent physi-
cian, chemist, and lecturer in natural
philosophy, chemislry, materia medica, and
pharmacy, was a native of Scotland, and
die<l at "Edinburgh, July 22, 1S20. lie
wrote Elements of Chernistry; A Sy.stem
of Chemisitry; a Supplement to that .Sys-

tem ; Elements of Materia Medica and
I'liarmacy ; and a System of Materia Med-
ica and Pharmacy.
MUS/EUS, an Athenian poet, said to

have been the son, or the pupil, of Orpheus,
flourished fourteen centuries n. c.', and
presided over the Eleusinian Mysteries.

—

Another poet, of the same name, who wrote
The Loves of Hero and Leander, is sup-
posed to have lived between the second and
the fourth centuries.

MUS.*:US, John Charlks Augis-
TUS, an cmineni German writer, was born,
in 1735, at Jena, and studied at that
tmiversity. He was appointed minister at
Eisenach, but the peasants refused to re-

ceive hini as their pastor, because they had
Feen him dance ! Hedied in 1788. Among
his principal worl|p are. Physiognomical
Travels ; Popular Tales of the Germans

;

and The Gorman Grandison; of which the
first two have been translated into Eng-
lish.

NAP
MUSSCHE.NRROEK, Pktkr Vak,

a celebrated Duteli naiural philosopher and
mathematician, was born, in 1692, alLey-
d(!n, where he died, in 1761, professor of
a.-tronomy, after having held professorships
at various places. He was a member of
the Royal Society, and the French ,\cade-
my of Sciences. Musscenbroek contributed
largely to introduce exptrimcntal philoso-
phy and the Newtonian system into Hol-
land. Among his works are, Elcmcnta
Physicie; and Compendium Physicas Ex-
periiui-ntalis.

MUTIS, Joseph Cf.lfstixo, a cele-
brated naturalist, was born, in 1732, at
Cadiz, and died, in 1808, royal botanical
director and astronomer at Santa Fe de
Bogota. Mutis resided during nearly half
a century in South America, and contribut-
ed greatly t(j the spreading of science and
the arts of civilization in that country.
He was the first botanist who distinguished
the various species of cinchona, and the
true characters of that genus.
MYLNE, Robert, an architect, was

born, in 1734, at Edinburgh. His father

was of the same profession. While he
was studying at Rome, he gained the chief
architectural jirize at the academy of St.
Taike. Of that academy, and of the acad-
emies of Florence and Bologna, he was
chosen a member. Blackfriars Bridge,
which was begun in 1760, and completed
in ten years, is his great work. He died,

in 1811, surveyor of St. Paul's Cathedral.

N
NADIR SHAH, or THAMAS KOULI (

KHAN, a Persian warrior and usurper, '

was born, in 1688, at a village near
Meshed, in the province of Khorasan;
experienced many vicissitudes in his youth

;

and was taken into the service of Shah
Thamas, in 1726, for whom he gained
several victories over the Afgans and Turks.
In 1732, however, he deposed him, and
placed Abbas HI. on the throne. On the
decease of Abbas, in 17.36, Xadir assumed
the sovereignty, and retained it till he was
assassinated in 1747. During his reign he
vanquished the mogid, and made himself
master of Delhi, and defeated the Usbecks
and the Turks.
N.^.VIUS, a Latin dramatist and poet,

was born in Campania, and died at Utica,
B. c. 203. He wrote several tragedies
and comedies, and a metrical history of the
first Punic war.
NANEK, or NANNUK, a native of

Hindostan, the founder of the sect of the
Seiks, which has now grown into a power-
ful nation, was born, in 1469, at Talwcndy,

a small village of Lahore, and died at
Kartipour, in 1539. The unity, omnisci-
ence, and omnipotence of God was one of
the principal tenets taught by Nanek.
NAPIER, or NEPER, John, baron of

Merchiston, in Scotland, a celebrated
mathematician, was born, in 15-50; was
educated at St. Andrew's; and, after hav-
ing travelled in France, Italy, and Ger
many, declined all state employments, in

order that he might devote himself to the

study of mathematics and theology. He
died in 1617. Napier immortalized himself
by the discovery of logarithms, an account
of which he published in 1614. The rods
or bones, for multiplying and dividing,

which bear his name, were also invented
by him. Besides the work already men-
tioned, he wrote Rabdology; and A Plain
Discovery of the Revelation of St. John.
NAP()LEO\ I. (Napoleon BONA

PARTE), emperor of the Freuch, king of
Italy, Sec. &c. This extraordinary man
was born, August 15, 1769, at Ajaccio, in

Corsica, of a noble family, was educated
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at tlie military school of Brienne; and

entered the artillery service, as a second

lieutenant, in 1785. He served at the

sieges of Lyons and Tonlon, to the reduc-

tion of which latter city he greatly con-

tributed; and he subsequently displayed

high talents in the French army whicli

assailed Piedmont on the Genoese frontier.

In October, 1795, he commanded the force

which victoriously defended the convention

aga^^nst the revolt of the Parisians. He
now married Josephine Beauharnois, the

widow of viscount de Beauharnois. Early

in 1796. he was placed at the head of the

French army in Italy, and here began his

career of glory. In the campaigns of

1796 and 1797, he overran the whole of

Italy, repeatedly defeated with inferior

numbers the Piedmontese and Austrian?,

reduced all tne Italian powers to submis-

sion, and at length compelled the emperor
to sign a peace. On the 19th of May,
1798, Bonaparte, with a formidable arma-
ment, sailed to conquer Egypt; and, in his

way thither, he took possession of Malta.

Having subjugated Egypt, he invaded

Syria; but his progress was stopped at St.

John of Acre, by Sir Sidney Smith, and
he returned to the banks of the Nile. There
he learned the reverses which his country-

men had sustained in Europe; and, in

consequence, leaving Kleber to command
the troops, he embarked for France, and
landed in safety at Frejus, October 9,

1799. On the 9th and 10th of November,
he overthrew the directorial authority, and

was raised to the supreme power, under

the title of First Consul. His first care

was to restore internal tranquillity by a

system of moderation and order; his ueKt

was, to restore the military preponderance

of his country. Having collected an army
on the frontier of Switzerland, he, by almost

miraculous exertions, led it over the Alps,

and by the battle of IMarengo, fought on

the 14th of June, 1800, he recovered the

whole of Italy. A peace ensued with the

emperor, and, next, with England. The
latter, howev«fr, was broken at the expira-

tion of little more than a year. His life

was, in the mean while, endangered by two
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conspiracies. In 1804, he was raised to

the dignity of emperor, and was crowned by

the pope; and, in the following year, he

was proclaimed king of Italy. While he

was pre))aring,at Boulogne, for an invasion

of England, a league was formed against

him by Austria and Russia, and he hasten-

ed to meet thc>se powers in the field. The
battle of Austerlitz, on the 2nd of Decem-
ber, 1805, dissolved the coalition, and
obliged Austria to accept a humiliating

peace. In 1806, Napoleon created several

kings, and put himself at the head of the

Confederation of the Rhine. Prussia de-

clared war against him in the same year;

but her army was utterly routed at the bat-

tle of Jena; and though, with the aid of

Russia, she maintained the contest a while

longer, she and her ally were under the ne-

cessity of making peace in July, 1807
Spain was unwisely and unjustly attacked

by Napoleon in 1808, and this contest,

which continued till 1814, was one of the

causes of his downfal. In 1809, while he

was thus occupied, Austria once more took

up arras against him. The struggle was
an obstinate one ; but the decisive victory

of Wagrani, on the 5th and 6th of July,

again com;vilod her to submit to tlie vic-

tor. Desirous of an heir to the crown of

France, Napoleon, in 1810, divorced the

Empress Josephine, and married Maria
Louisa, a daughter of the Austrian empe-
ror. A son, born in March, 1811, was th.e

fruit of this union. Disputes now arose

between France and Russia, which ended
in war. Napoleon, in June, 1812, in\ided

the Russian territory with a mighty force,

gained several battles, and made himself

master of Moscow ; but he was at length

under the necessity of retreating, and nearly

the whole of his army was destroyed, by

the inclemency of the winter and the sword
of the enemy. Prussia now joined the

victorious monarch of Russia. Vet, in the

following campaign. Napoleon defeated

the allies atLutzcn, Bautzen, and Wurtzen,
and would, perhaps, have conquered them,

had not Austria united with them. The
battle of Lelpsic drove back Napoleon
within the limits of France ; and, in 1814,

France was invaded on all sides. With a
comparatively insignificant force, Napoleon
nevertheless gained several victories over

the invaders; but partly the overwhelming
numbers of his enemies, and partly the

treason of some of his generals, at length

compelled him to abdicate, and to accept

the sovereignty of Elba. At Elba, how-
ever, he did not long remain. At the head

of only one thousand two hundred men, he

landed at Frejus, on the 1st of March, 1815,

and expelled Louis the EighteejUh from his

kingdom. But nearly all Europe once

more confederated against him; he was
vanquished at Waterloo ; and was a second
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time forced toabilicato. In tiiis emergency

he threw himself on the "cncrosity of the

Brilibh g.npniinciit. That gdverniiieiit

exiled hiiii to St. Helena, where he ex-

pircil, DU the 5lh of iM:»y, 1821, of cancer

in the sliitiiarh; n disease the progress of

which was probtbly ;icceleratcd by the cli-

mate, and by the vexations to which he

was sedidously and perpetually subjected.

IS'ot meiely one of the most consuinniatc

generals whom the worlil ever saw, but po.s-

sessed, too, of splen.lid and varird talents,

and of some virtues, Napoleon niifjlit have

held u throne till the last moment of exist-

eMCc,,had not his t'alal ambition, and his

repugnance to the priiici|)lcs of liberty, led

him astray from the path of true glory, and
rendered him at once au (jljject of dislike

to ihe friends of fi-eedom, and of terror to

the surrounding nations.

iVEAI,, Dami'.i,, a dissenting minister,

was born, in 1678, in London; was educa-

ted at Merchajit 'J'ailor.s' Schocd, and at

Utrecht; becimc minister to a congrega-
tion in Je«iu Street; and died in 1743.

He wrote A History of the I'uritans ; and
A History of New England.

.\ECKEIl, J AMK.s, an eminent financier

and statesman, was born, in 1732, at Ge-
neva, and for many yoirs carried on the

Dusinesi* of a banker at Paris. His Eulogy
on Colbert, his Treatise on iheCorn Laws
and Trade, and some Essays on the Re-
sources of France, inspired such an idea of

his talents for finance, that, in 1776, he

was appointed director cjf the treasury,

and, shortly after, C(;niptrollcr general.

Before his resignation, in 17SI,hc ])ub-

lishcd a st.itement of his operations, ad-

dressed to the king; and, wiiile in retire-

ment, he produced a work on the adminis-

tration of the FinaiuTs, and another on the

importance of Religious Opinions. He
was reinstated in the comjitrollership in

1788, and advised the convocation of the

states general; was abruptly dismisted,

and ordeied to (juit the kingdom, in July,

1789; but was aliuisl instantly recalled, in

consequence of the ferment which his de-

parture excited in the public mind. Neck-
er, however, so(m became as much an ob-

ject of antipathy to the people as he had
been of iheir idolatry, and in 1790 he left

France for ever. He died, at Copet, in

Switzeiland, in 1804. The whole of his

Works form fifteen volumes. His wife,

Susanna, whose maiden name was Ctn-
CHOI), was a woman of talent, and vmoIp

Reficxions on Divorce; aiid Miscellanies.

She was the object of Gibbon's early at-

tachment.

NEEnn A^I, John Turb ERVti.i.r, a

natural phiUisoplier, was born, in 1713, at

London; was educated at Douay ; and died,

in 1781, director of the Im|)erial Academy
at Bru^fruis. Anamg his works arc, Inqui-
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ries on Microscopical Discoveries; New
Microscopical Discoveries; Inquiries con-

cerning Nature and Religion; and an Essay
on the Origin of the Chinese Empire.
NEELE, Hk.sry, a poet and miscella-

neous writer, was bcjrn in 1798; fjllowed

the profession of an attorney ; and put an
end to his existence in a fit of insanity,

February 7, 1828. He is the author of

Fi>ems; Dramatic and Miscellaneous Po-
etry; The Romance of English Hiittory;

and Literary Remains.

NELSON, Horatio, viscount, was
born, September 29, 17-58, at Rurnham
Thorpe, in Norfolk, of which parish his

father was the rector. At the age of
twelve he went to sea, as a midshipman,
with his uncle. Captain Suckling. He
reached the rank of post captain in 1779,
and was appointed to the command of the

Hincliinbroke frigate. During the Amer-
ican war and the succeeding peace he
gained the character of a good officer; the

war of the revolution gave him that of a
great one. In 1793 he was a])poii)ted to

the Agamemnon, forming a part of Lord
Hood's squadron in the Mediterranean
There, he distinguished himself at the

sieges of Bastia and Calvi, at the last of

which he lost an eye; harassed the enemy
with incessant activity; and contributed

so largely to the victory of Cape St. Vin-
cent, that he was made a rear-admiral, and
received the order of the Balli. In an at-

tack upon Santa Cruz, he failed, and lost

his right arm. In 1798, he destroyed the

French fleet, on the first of August, in the

Bay of Aboukir; and he siibsec|nently

took an active part in the expulsion of the

French from the Neapolitan and Roman
territories. For this he was created a

baron. In 1801 he defeated the Danes at

the battle of Copeidiagen, and was made a

viscount; and in 1805, on the 21st of Oc-
tober, he crowned his achievements by the

glorious victory of Trafalgar, over the

united French and Spanish squadrons.

This triumph, however, was dearly earned

to the country by the loss of the hero vvnc

gained it. He was mortally wounded ay
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a rifle shot, and lived only just long enough

to learn that the success was complete.

NELSON, Thomas, was born at New
York in 1738. He received his education

in England, and about the close of the year

1761, returned to his native country, and

took up his residence at York. In 1774

he was chosen a member of the house of

Durgesses, and in the following year was
appointed a delegate to the continental con-

gress. He held a seat in tiiis assembly for

two successive years, and again in 1779.

In 1781 he succeeded Mr. Jefferson as

governor of Virginia. His death took

place in 1789.

NEPOS, CoRNFLius, a Latin histori-

an, is said to have been born at Verona,

or in its vicinity. He flourished under

Julius and Augustus Cirsar, and was a fa-

vourite of the latter. He wrote the Lives

of celebrated Greek and Roman characters.

NERO, Lucius DoMiTius Claudius,
a Roman emperor, was born A. D. 37, and
succeeded Claudius, by whom he had been

adopted. At the commencement of his

reign his conduct excited great hopes in

t!ie Romans; but he soon degenerated into

one of the basest of tyrants. Some crimes,

however, among which is the burning of

Rome, appear to h;ive been falsely attribu-

ted to him. He put an end to his existence,

in 68, in consequence of the successful re-

bellion of Galba.

NEWCOME, William, a learned pre-

late, was born, in 1729, at Barton le Clay,

in Bedfordshire; was educated at Abing-

don School, and at Pembroke College,

Oxford; was successively bishop of Dro-
more, Ossory, and Waterford ; was raised

to the archbishopric of Armagh by Earl

Fitzwilliam; and died in 1800. Of his

works the principal are, A Harmony of

the Gospels; An Historical View of the

English Biblical Translations; and At-

tempts towards an improved Version of

Ezekie! and the Minor Prophets.

NEWCOMEN, Thomas, a blacksmith

of Dartmouth, in Devonshire, lived at the

latter end of the seventeenth century, and
the beginning of the eighteenth. To him
belongs the merit of the first great im-

provements in steam engines, by forming a

vacuum under the piston, and thus bringing

into action the atmospheric pressure.

NEWTON, Sir Isaac, the greatest of

philosophers, was born, December 25, 1642,

at Colsterworth, in Lincolnshire, and early

displayed a talent fir mechanics and draw-
ing. He was educated at Grantham School,

and at Trinity College, Cambridge, and
studied matlicmatics with the utmost assi-

duity. In 1667 he obtained a fellowship;

in 1669 the mathematical professorship;

and in 1671 he became a member of the

Royal Society. It was during his abode

at Cambridge that he made his three great
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discoveries, of fluxionS; the nature of light

and colours, and the laws of gravitation

To the latter of these his attention was
first turned by his seeing an apple fall from
a tree. The Principia, which unfolded to

the world the theory of the universe, was
not published till 1687. In that year also

Newton was chosen one of the delegates,

to defend the privileges of the university

against James II.; and in 1688 and 1701
he was elected one of the members of the

nniversify. He was appointed warden of

the Mint in 1696; was made master of it

in 1699; was chosen president of the

Roval Society in 1703; and was knighted
inl705. He died March 20, 1727. Among
his works are, Arithmetica Universalis; a
New Method of Infinite Series and Flux-
ions; Optics; The Chronology of Ancient
Kingdoms amended; and Observations on
the Prophecies of Daniel and the Apoca-
lypse.

NEWTON, Thomas, a learned pre-

late, was born, in 1704, at Litchfield ; was
educated there, at Westminster, and at

Trinity College, Cambridge; and, after

having filled various minor preferments,

was made bishop of Bristol, in 1761. He
died in 1782. His principal work is,

Dissertations on the Prophecies. He also

published editions, with notes, of Paradise

Lost, and Paradise Regained.

NEY, Michael, a French marshal,
prince of the Moskwa, duke of Elchingen,
denominated " the bravest of the brave'

by his countrymen, was the son of an arti-
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pan, and was horn, in 1769, ;it Sarrr Louis.

lie enteri'd tlii-:inny in 17S7; fxcrttJ liini-

snlf sn iniR'li in tlie early rainpaigns of tlie

revolution that lie was called the Indefali-

gahle ; and ro.-e to the rank of brigadier

(general in 1796. IIcl)t)re a j;;ut in all the

achievement.* of the army of the Rhine,
partieularly the battle of Ifohndiiiilen. In

all the campaigns from 1805 to 1814, Ney
licld high commands,, a*ul constantly sig-

nalized himself by his military skill and
liis daring valour. He was made a peer

by Louis XVIII. , and was placed at the

liead of an army to stop the progress of

Napoleon in 1815. Ney, however, went
over, with his army, to hi.s former sove-

reign, and fought for hiia at Quatre Bras
anu Waterlof). On the second restoration

of the Bourbons, he was condemned to

death, and was shot on the 7ili of Decem-
ber, 1815.

NICHOLS, John, an antii|uary and
miscellaneous writer, was born, in 1744,
at Islington; wa.s apprenticed to Eowyer
the printer, and became his partner; con-

ducted The Gentleman's Magazine for

nearly half a century; and died A'ovcmber

26, 1826. Among his works arc, The
History and Antiijuities of Leicestershire;

Anecdotes of Bowyer; Literary Anec-
dotes of the Eighteenth Century ; aad Il-

lustrations of the Literature of the Eigh-
teenth t/'entury.

NICHOLSON, James, an ofticer in

the American navy, was born in Chester-

town, Maryland, in 1737. He followed

the life of a sailor till the year 1763, when
he married and settled in the city of IVew-

York. Here he remained until 1771,

when he returned to his native province.

At the commencement of the revolution,

the government of Maryland built and
equipped a .ship of war, called the Defence,

and the command of her was entrusted to

Nicholson. He performed various exi)l(jits

during the war, and before the close of it

was taken prisoner and carried into New
York. He died in 1S06.

NICHOLSON, WiLLt./VM, an able wri-

ter on natural philoso])hy and chemistry,

was born, in 1753, in London; was, suc-

cessively, in the maritime service, agent

on the continent for Mr. Wedgwood, a

mathematical teacher, and engineer to the

Portsea water works; and died in indi-

gence, in 1815. His chief works are. An
Introduction to Natural Philosophy; A
Dictionary of Chemistry; and The Navi-

gator's A.ssistant. In 1797 he established

the scientific Journal which Ix^ars his

name, and which he conducted till his de-

cease.

NICOLAI, Christopher Freder-
ic, a German author, who was also a

bookseller, was born at Berlin, in 1733,

and died tliere in 1811. Among his nu-
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merous work.s aic, The Life and Opinions
of .SebalJus Nothaiiker; A Tour in Ger-
many and .Switzerland; and Chaiacter-
istic Anecdotes ef Frederic II. He also

edited The Library of Belles Lettres ; Let-
ters on Modern Literature; The German
General Library; and The New German
General Library; the whole forming near-
ly two hundred volumes.

NICOLSON, WiLLiA.".!, a learned pre-

late, was born, in 1655, at Orton, ii: Cum-
berland ; was educated at Queen's Col-

lege, O.xford; was, successivelv, in 1702,
1718, and 1727, bishop of Carlisle, and of

Derry, and archbishop of Cashel; and died
a few days after he was raised to the

archiepiscopal dignity. The English,

Scotch, and Irish Historical Library; and
the Leg(;s Marchiarum, or Border Laws,
are his principal productions.

NIEBUHR, Carsten, a celebrated

traveller, was born, in 1733, at Ludings-
worth, in the dutehy of Lauenberg; was
sunt, in company with four other learned

men, by the Danish government, in 1761,
to explore Arabia ; was employed foi six

years on that mission, aiid was thi only

one who returned ; was liberally rewarded
by the Danish monarch; and died in 1815
Among his works are, A Description of

Arabia; and Travels in Arabia and the

neighbouring Countries.

MEBUliR, G. B., a son of the forego-

ing, was, successively, professor at the

university of Berlin, counsellor of state,

and Prussian ambassador to the pope.

While he was at Rome, he discovered

some valuable fragments of two of Cicero'a

orations. He died in 1830. His great

work is The History of Rome, which is

far superior to most of its rivals.

MEWLAND, Peter, a Dutch math
eniatician, was born, in 1764, at Dinuner-

meer, near Amsterdam, and died in 1794.

professor of natural philosophy, mathemat-
ics, and astronomy, at Leydcn. Nicv.land

was an instance of precocious talent. At
seven years of age he wrote a poem to the

Deity, and at eight he solved dilVicult geo-

metrical ])roblcn.s with uncouanon facility.

He is the author of various scientific

works, and of a volume of poelrv.

NIVKRNOIS. LoiMs Jt lius BAR-
BON MANCINI MAZARINI, duke de,

was born, in 1716, at Paris; served as

colonel in the army, but was obliged by ill

health to resign his commission; Mas, suc-

cessivelv, ambassador at Rome, Berlin,

and London, in which latter city he nego-

tiated the peace of 1762; was imprisoned

bv the republicans in 1793; and died in

1798. Among his works arc, Fables in

verse; Dialogues of the Dead ; Dramas;
and translations from the Latin, English,

and Italian.

NOLLEKLNS, Joseph, an eminent
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Bculptor, the ?on of a painter, was born, m
1737, in London; studied under Schee-

maker, and subsequently at Rome under

Cavaceppi; remained nine j'ears in Italy,

during which period he gained great rep-

utation as an artist, and also improved his

fortune by dealing in antiques; returned to

England in 1770 ; became a royal acade-

mician in 1772; and was so extensively

employed, particularly on busts, that he

accum"ulated £.200,000. He died April

23, 1823. In his character Nollekins had
more than the usual share of that,singular-

ity which is supposed to be attendant upon
genius.

NOLLET, John Anthony, a French
natural philosopher, was born, in 1700, at

Pirapre ; acquired considerable scientific

reputation, and became a member of the

Royal Society, and of several learned

bodies ; and died in 1770. Besides vari-

ous works on electricity, and other sub-

jects, he wrote Lectures on Experimental
Philosophy, in six volumes.

NORDEN, Frederic Louis, an em-
inent traveller, a captain in the Danish
navy, was born, in 1708, at Gluckstadt, in

Holstein. He was sent by his sovereign

to France and Holland, to collect naval

information, and afterwards to Egypt to

describe and design the ancient monuments
of that country. He died in 1742. He is

the author of Travels in Egypt and Nubia;
and of a Memoir on the Ruins and Colos-
eal Statues of Thebes.
NORTH, Roger, a lawyer and mis-

cellaneous writer, the youngest son of Dud-
ley Lord North, was attorney general un-
der James IL, and died in 1733. He
wrote the Lives of his three brothers,

Lord Keeper North, Sir Dudley North,
and Dr. John North, all of whom were
eminent men; Examen, or Inquiry into the

Credit and Veracity of Rennet's History;
A History of Esculent Fish; and other
works.
NORTH, Frederic, earl of Guild-

ford, better known as Lord North, was
born, in 17.32; was educated at Eton, and
at Trinity College, Oxford. After having
held several less important offices, he was,
in 1767, appointed chancellor of the ex-
chequer, and, in 1770, first lord of the
treasurj'. His administration continued
through the whole of the American war,
during which he was incessantly assailed
by the opposition, and was often threatened
with impeachment. In 1782 he resigned;
but in 1783 he was for a few months a
member of the coalition ministry. He
was blind for some years previous to his
decease, which took place in 1792.
NORTON, John, a clergyman of Bos-

ton, was born in Hertfordshire, England,!
in 1606. After receiving a theological'

education, he adopted the creed and prac-

1
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tice of the Puritans, and in 1635 emigrated
to New England. He was fii'st settled iu

the ministry at Ipswich, but was afterwards
prevailed on lo remove to Boston. In 1662
he was appointed one of the two agents of

the colony to address king Charles on his

restoration, but they did not fully succeed
in the objects of their mission. He died
in 1663. His theological works were nu-

merous, and he published several political

tracts.

NORWOOD, Richard, an English
geometrician, of the seventeenth century,

was the first who measured a degree of
the meridian in England. The operation
was performed in 1635, and was carried
on between London and York. No par-

ticulars of his life are recorded. He wrote
treatises on Trigonometry, on Navigation,
and on Fortification.

NOSTREDAME, or NOSTRADA-
MUS, Michael, a famous astrologer and
empiric, was born, in 1503, at St. Remi,
in Provence. After having practised phy-
sic for some years, he assumed the char-

acter of a prophet, and, in 1555, published

seven centuries of Predictions, each of

which was comprised in a stanza of four

lines'. They became popular, and he re-

ceived valuable presents from Charles IX.,
Catherine of Medicis, the duke of Savoy,
and other eminent persons. He died in

1566.

NOTT, John, a physician, poet, and
translator, was born, iu 1751,at Worcester

;

settled at the Hot Wells, Bristol, in 1793,
as a physician; and died there in 1826.

Among his works are, various puems;
translations from Hafiz, Propertius, Ca-
tullus, Horace, Lucretius, Johannes Se-
cundus, Bonefonius, and Petrarch ; A
Nosological Companion; and Select Poems
from Herrick's Hesperides.

NOUE, Francis de la, a French
Calvinist warrior, surnamed Iron-arm, from
the loss of his left arm being supplied liy

an artificial limb of iron, was born, in

1531, in Britanny, and distinguished him-
self in the wars in Italy, the Netherlands,

and France. He was killed in 1-591, at

the siege of Laraballe. La None was no
less admired for his virtues than for his

military talent. He is the author of Polit-

ical and 3Iilitary Discourses ; and Remarks
on Guicciardini's History.

NOVES, Laura de, the female whom
Petrarch has immortalized in his poems,
was born, near Avignon, in 1307 or 1308;
married Hugh de Sade in 1325; and died
in 1348.
NOY, William, a celebrated lawyer,

who may be considered as one of the main
authors of the civil war between Charles
I. and his people, was born, in 1577, at
St. Burian, in Cornwall, and studied at

Exeter College, Oxford, and L,inco!n's
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Inn. In tlio reign of James I. Nov Fat in

parliament fur llclston, and subseqncntly

for St. Ives, and was a stern opponent of

the court. Hut in 1631 Charles converted

him by ap|>ointing liini to the office of

attoriii'\ iji'iieral ; and Nov was thenccfortli

«n iiivetirate enemy of liberty. Among
other pcrniciou.-i measures he is said to

have original<Hi the claim of tiiip money-

He died in 1634. Among his works are,

A Treatise on the Grounds and Maxims of

the Law of England ; Tlie Perfect Convey-
ancer ; and The Complete Lawver.
NUMA POMPILIUS, the second king

OLD
of Rome, Was oom at Cures, a Sabin€
village, and married Tatia, the dauglitcr

of the king of the Sabines. l\v. was rhorcn
by the Romans as their sovereign after the

death of Romulus; introduced many refor-

mations among them dining a reign of
forty-throe years; and died B. c. 672.

NUMERIAN, Marcus Aurki.ius, a
Roman emperor, the son of Carus, suc-

ceeded to the throne a. p. 282, and, after

a reign of eiglit nu)nth3, was murdered
by Arrius Aper, his father-in-law. Numc-
rian was a good writer, and an eloquent

speaker.

o
GATES, Titus, one of the most infa-

mous characters that ever disgraced human-
ity, was born about 1619; was educated at

Merchant Tailors' School, and at Cam-
bridge; became a Roman Catholic and a

Jesuit in 1677; but, shortly after, declared

himself a prf>testant, and gave information

of a pretended popish plot, by which means
he excited a popular ferment, and brought

many innocent individuals to the scaffold.

In the reign of James II. Oates was tried

for perjury, and a dreadfully severe sen-

tence was passed upon him. .'Vfter the

Revolution he was j)ensioned. He died in

1705.

OCCAM, or OCKHAM, William, a

divine and philosopher, called the Invinci-

ble Doctor, was born at Ockhani, in Sur-

rey, in the fourteenth cenlurv ; was educated

at Merton College, Oxford, under Duns
Scotns; became a Franciscan friar, and
archdeacon of Stow, but resigned his pre-

ferment; wrote boldly against the pope,

for which he was cxconniumicated ; and
died at Munich in 1347. He is the founder

of the scholastic sect of the nominalists.

OCKLEY, Simon, a celebrated orien-

talist, was born, in 1678, at Exeter; was
educated at Queen's College, Cambridge;
obtained the vicarage of Swanesey, in

Cambridgeshire; and died in indigence in

1720. He is the author of a valuable

History of the Saracens; The Life of Hai
Ebn Yokdan, from the.4rabic; an Intro-

duction to the Oriental Languages; and
other works.
OECOLAMPADIUS, John, an emi-

nent German reformer, was born, in 1482,

at Weinsbcrg, in Franconia. He was con-

verted to the protestant faith by rc;iding

the works of Luther; became professor of

theology at Basil; embraced the opinion.-;

of Zuinglius respecting the sacrament
;

contributed much to the progress of eccle-

iiastical reform; and died in 1.531.

OGILBY, John, a multifarious writer.

«as born, in 1600, at Edinburgh, and was
originally a dancing master. Being com-
pelled by an accident to relin(|uish that

occupation, he became an author. He was
also appointed king's cosmographer, and
master of the revels in Ireland, where he
built a theatre. He died in 1676. Among
his works are, translations of the Iliad,

Odyssey, and Eneid; and many geographi-

cal productions.

OGILVIE, John, a Scotch divine and
poet, was born in 1733; was educated at

the university of Aberdeen, from which he
obtained a doctor's degree; was for more
than half a century minister of Midmar,
in Aberdeenshire; and died in 1814, re-

spected for his piety and talents. His
poetical powers were by no means incon-

siderable. His chief works are. Sermons

;

Poems; Britannia, an epic poem; Philoso-

phical and Critical Observations on Com-
positions ; and Examination of the Evidence
of Prophecy.
OGLETHORPE, James ErwARP, an

English officer, was born in London, in

1698, and was educated at Oxford. He
was aid-de-camp to prince Eugene. la
1732 he settled the colony in Georgia, and
laid the foimdations of the town of Savan-
nah. In 174.') he was made major-general,

and was ein|iloved to follow the reV)eTs under
the Pretender.' He died in 1785.
OLDH A!\I, JoHX, a poet, was born, in

16.53, at Siiiptdn, in Gloucester.shire; was
educated at Tetbury Free School, and
Edmund Hall, Oxford; became u^her of
Croydon Free School, and afterwards tutor

in the families of Sir Edward Thurlard,
and Sir William Hickcs ; was patronised

bv the earl of Kingston ; ami died in 1683.

ilis satires are rugged, but full of energy.

Dryden, in a l)eautifnl tribute to his memo-
ry, calls him " the young, but ah too short,

Marcellus of our tongue !"

OLDYS, William, an antiquary and
miscellaneous writer, the natural son of a
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civilian, was born in 1696; became libia-

rian to Lord Oxford in 1726; was appoint-

ed Norroy king at arms; and died in 1761.

Among otlier works lie wrote The British

Librarian ; The Universal Spectator ; a
Life of Sir Walter Raleigh ; and several

lives in the Biographia Britannica. He
also assisted in selecting The Harleian
Miscellany.

OLEARIUS, or OELSCHL^GER,
Adam, a learned German ti-avelier, was
born, in 1399, at Ascherleben, in Anhalt

;

was educated at Leipsic; entered into the

service of the duke of Holstein Gottorp,
and was appointed secretary to the embassy
which that prince sent to Russia and Per-
sia ; was, on his return, made counsellor,

librarian, and mathematician, to the duke;
and (lied in 1671. He wrote an account
of his Travels; a Clironicle of Holstein;
and other works.
OLIVET, Joseph Thoulier d', a

French grammarian and critic, was born,
in 1682, at Salins. He was originally a
Jesuit, but quitted the order, to give hini-

eelf up to literature. In 1723 he became
a member of the French Academy, the

dictionary of which body he assisted in

revising. He died in 1762. His principal

works are, a valuable edition of Cicero;
translations from Demosthenes and Cicero;
a History of the French Academy ; and a
Treatise on Prosody.
OLIVER, Andrew, was graduated at

Harvard College in 1724, and was early
engaged in public employments, succeeded
Hutchinson as lieutenant governor of Mas-
sachusetts, in 1771, and retained that of-

fice till his death in 1774. He rendered
him?elf very unpopular by accepting from
the British government the office of stamp
distributor of the province.

OLIVIER, William Anthony, an
eminent French naturalist and traveller,

was born, in 1756, at Frejus; was sent on
ascientiiic mission to Persia by the French
goverumeut in 1792; returned with a val-

uable collection after an absence of six

years ; and died in 1814. His chief works
are. Travels in the Ottoman Empire,
Egypt, and Persia; A Natural History of
Coleopterous Insects ; and a portion of the

Dictionary of the Natural History of In-

sects, in the Methodical Encyclopaedia.
OPIE, John, a celebrated painter, was

born, in 1761, at St. Agnes, near Truro,
in Cornwall, and was the son of a carpen-
ter, who destined him to follow that busi-

ne.ss. Young Opie displayed early talents.

At ten years of age he could solve many
difficult problems in Euclid, and at twelve
he taught writing and arithmetic at an
evening school in his native village. But
drawing soon became his principal object,

and he made several sketches and copies,

which were much talked of in the neigh-
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bourhood. He was first drawn from ob.

scurity by Dr. Wolcot, and, about 1777,

was patronised by Lord Bateman. After

having practised for a few years in the

provincial towns of the west, he settled in

London in 1780, where he acqun'cd both

fame and fortune. He became a royal

academician, and professor of painting to

the Academy. Opie died in 1807. He
wrote Lectures; a Life of Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds ; and a Letter on the Formation of a
National Gallery.

OPITZ, Martin, whom the Germans
call the father and restorer of their poetry,

was born, in 1597, at Buntzlau, in Silesia;

was educated at Breslau and Frankfort oir

the Oder; spent several years in travelling

in various parts of Europe; was ennobled,

and sent on a mission to Paris; and died

in 1639.

OPPIAN, a Greek poet, a native of

Corycus, in Cilicia, flourished in the second

century, and was liberally rewarded f<ir

his works l)y Caracalla. He wrote two
poems; the one in five books, called Ha-
ieutics, on fishing; the other in four, with

the title of Cynogeticon, on hunting. Some
critics have doubted whether he is really

the author of the latter.

ORANGE, William of NASSAU,
prince of, the founder of the Dutch repub-

lic, was born, in 1533, at the castle of

Dillemburgh. He was brought up in the

court of Charles V., who, in 1554, gave

him the command of the army in the Ne-
therlands. When the monarch abdicated,

he bestowed many marks of esteem on him,
and recommended him to his son. Philip

II., however, treated him with coldness;

and the conduct of tlie prince, in joining

with the Flemish nobles to protect the

liberties of the Netherlands, converted that

coldness into hatred. William was forced

to fly, and, in his absence, was condemned
to death. He then took up arms, and after

several reverses, succeeded in wresting a
part of the Netherlands from the dominion
of the Spanish tyrant. But he did not

witness the consummation of his labours;

he being assassinated, in 15S4, at Delft,

by Balthasar Gerard.
ORANGE, Frederic Henry of

NASSAU, prince of, stadtholder of Hol-

land, was born, in 1584, at Delft, and was
brought up by his brother Maurice, whom
he succeeded in 1625. He governed with

wisdom and equity, and secured the inde-

pendence of his country by numerous vic-

tories and conquests. He died in 1647.

See Nassau.
ORELLANA, Francis, one of the

Spanish adventurers to the new world, was
boin, at Truxillo, eaily in the sixteenth

century, and accompanied the Pizarros to

Peru. Passing the Andes, he embarked
on the Amazons, and followed its course
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to the ocean. TTe was tlie first European
that navigated tliat mighty stream, and it

Btiil bears his name, lie died in 1.549.

ORFYREUS, John Ernkst Emas,
a German mechanician, wliose real name
wa? BE88LER, wa.s born, in 16S0, near

Zittaii, in Lusatia; h:d a wandering, flis-

turbed, and varied life; and died in 1745.

His most remarkable mechanical attempt

was a maciiine whicli lie asserted to pos-

sess the power of perpetual motion ; and
which S'Gra\esaii(le declared to be un-

doubtedly " something wonderful, even if

it were a deception."

ORIGEN, one of the fathers of the

church, was born, in 185, at Alexandria,
and studied philosophy under Ammotiius,
and theology under Clemens Alexandriims.
Being persecuted by his diocesan Deme-
trius, he went to Ca?sarea, and afterwards

to Athens. During the persecution of

Decius, he was impiisoned and tortured.

Me died in 253. His great works are,

The llexapla ; Commentaries on the Scri|)-

tures; and a treatise against Celsiis.

ORME, Robert, an historian, the son

of a physician in the East India Company's
service, was born, in 1728, at Anjengo, in

Hindo&tan; was educated at Harrow; be-

came a member of the council at Fort St.

George, and commissary and accountant

general; and died in 1801, historiographer

to the company. He is the author of a
History of the Military Transactions of

the British Nation in Hindostan; and His-
torical Fragments of the Mogid Empire.
As an historian Orme is entitled to a place

among our most eminent writers.

OROSnjS, Pa0T,, a Spanish ecclesias-

tic of the fifth centiu'y, was born at Tarra-
gona, and was a discijile of St. Augusiin.

The place and time of his decease are

unknown. His chief work is a History

of Human Calamities, in seven books,

wliich was written at ihe reipiest of St.

Augustine, and has had the honour of being

translated bv Alfred the Gieat.

ORPHEtJS, a Greek poet, musician,

and founder of some religious ceremonies,

is .supposed by some to he an iniaginarv

person, but is probably a real one, though

his history ia involved in fable. He seems
to have been a native of Thrace, .son of

one of the princes of that country, and to

have been born about a century before the

Trojan war. He is said to have been one

•f the Argonauts, to have subsequently tra-

ville<l in Egypt, and to have introduced

Egyi'.tian science and customs into Greece.

The works attributed to him arc of a nuich

later period.

ORRERY, Charles BOYLE, earl of,

was born, in 167f>, at Chelsea, and was
educated at Christ Church, Oxford, luidcr

the tuition of Dr. Atterbury. He piib-

.isheJ while at college an edition of Pha-

OTI
laris. Bcntley questioned the authenlirifr

of the epistles; Boyle replied; and this led

to a warm controversy, in which Benlley
was fruitlessly opposed by a confederacy
of wits. Boyle succeeded to the c-irldi>m

on the death of his brother; was promoted
in the army, employed as an ambassador,
and made an English peer, bv Queen
Anne; but was in disfavour during the

reign of George I., and was even impri-

soned for six months. He died in 1731.

He wrote As You Like It, a ciniedy ; and
some verses. The astronomical in.slrtnnent

which bears his name was so called in

com|)liment to him by Graham, its inventor.

ORTE, Yisconnt d', a man of true

honour, whose name deserves to be recorded.

He was governor of Bayonne at the tin-.e

of the infamous massacre of St. Barthido-

mew. Having received an ')rder from
Charles IX. to put to death ail the pro-

tcstants in his government, he icplicd in

the following words, " Sire, I have com-
municated your majesty's letter to the gar-

rison and inhabitants of this city. I h:ive

found only brave soldiers and good citizens,

and not a single executioner."

ORTELL, OERTEL, or ORTELHJS,
Abraham, a learned geographer, who
was called the Ptolemy of liis age, was
born, in 1527, .-it Antwerp. Ho travelled

on the cotitinent, and in Great Britain,

and fi)rined a valuable collection of anti-

cpiities. On his return he pi't-lished art

Atlas, which gained for him the appoint-

ment (if geographer to Philip II. of Spain.

He died in 15.98. His principal works
are, Thesaurus Geograi)hicus ; and Theatri

f)rbis Terrarum.
OTHO, Marcus Salviis, a Roman

emperor, was born A. n. 32. In his early

youth he was prodigal and licentious, and
was a favourite of Nero; but, during his

ten \ ears' (piestoriihip of Lusitania, he

distinguished himself by his upright and
dignified cimduct. He espoused the cause

of Galba; but, disappointed in his hopes

of being adopted bv him, he formed a con-

spiracy against him, and was raised lo the

throne. t^llio, however, retained the

im[)erial aulhority little more than three

months. Having been defeated by the

forces of Viiellius, he put an end to his

own existence, A. V. 69. In hislaPt hours

he displayed a calm heroism which is

worthy of admiration.

OTIS, Jamk.s, a distinguished Ameri-
can statesman, was born at West Barnsta-

ble, Mass;ichusetls, in 1725, and v\a3

graduated at Harvard Collejie in 1743.

He pursued the profession of the law, and
establishing himself in Boston soon rose to

! eminence. His public career may be said

I to have opened with his celebrated speech
' against writs of assistance. At the next

I

election he was chosen a representative to
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the legislature, and soon became the leader

of the popular party. In 1765 he was a

member of the Congress which assembled

at New-York. In 1769 he was severely

wounded in an assault committed upon him
by some British officers; from one of whom
he recovered large damages, which he re-

mitted on receiving a written apology. In

1772 he retired from public life, and in

May of the following year was killed by a

stroke of lightning. He was a good
scholar, a learned and able lawyer, a bold

and commanding orator, and possessed

infinite powers of humour and wit.

OTWAY, Thomas, a celebrated dra-

matic writer, a native of Sussex, was born,

in 165], at Trottin ; was educated at Win-
chester School, and Cinist Church College,

Oxford; and, after having made a vain

attempt to be an actor, he became a writer
for the stage. The earl of Plymouth ob-

tained fjr him a cornet's commission, but
at the end of one campaign in Flanders,
Otway quitted the military service. The
tragedy of Alcibi ides, his first piece, ap-
peared in 1675. His finest tragedies. The
Orphan, and Venice Preserved, were acted
in 16S0 and 16S2. Otway lived and died
poor. It has been said that he was choked
by a piece of roll, which he ate too eagerly
after having long fasted; but there is rea-
son to believe that his death proceeded
from fever, brought on by his violent ex-
ertions in pursuit of the murderer of one
of his friends. His decease took place in

1685. He wrote ten dramas, and some
poems.
OVID, EuBLius Naso, a celebrated

Roman poet, was born, b. c. 43, at Sulmo,
and was of the equestrian order. He
studied the law under Messala, but soon
abandoned the bar for poetry and a life of
pleasure. Virgil, Horace, .Tibullus, and
Propertius were his friends, and Augustus
was a liberal patron to him. At length,
however, for some cause which has never
been discovered, the emperor banished him
to Tomos, in Scythia; nor could all the
prayers and lamentations of the despairing
Ovid procure a remission of his sentence.
He died, in his place of exile, A. D. 17.
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OWEN, John, a divine, was born,
about 1765, in London, and was educated
at St. Paul's School and Cambridge.
Having taken orders, he became a popular
preacher, and obtained fi'oin Bishop Por
tens the living of Pagglesham, in Essex,
and the curacy of Fulhani. On the insti-

tution of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, he became one of the secretaries

and for eighteen years was the most active

of its members. He died September 26,
1822. Among his works are. Travels in

different Parts of Europe; The Christian

Monitor ; The Fashionable World dis-

played ; and a Vindication of the Bible
Society.

OXENSTIERNA, Count Axel, a cel-

ebrated Swedish statesman, was born, in

1583, in the province of Upland, and
studied at various German universities,

where he became versed in history, poli-

tics, and the learned languages. Charles
IX. employed him in Important negotia-
tions ; and Gustavus Adolphus made him
prime minister, and reposed in him an
unlimited confidence. After the death of
Gustavus, Oxenstierna for several years
conducted the affairs of the kingdom with
vigour and success. He died in 1654.
OZANAM, James, an able French ma-

thematician, was born, in 1640, at Bou-
ligneux, in the principality of Dombes.
He was brought up for the church, but
relinquished the clerical profession on the
death of his father. For many years he
was in high repute as a mathematical
teacher. He died in 1717. Among his

works are, A Course of Mathematics; a
Tieatise on Gnomonics ; New Elements of
Algebra ; and Mathematical and Philosoph-
ical Recreations.

OZEROFF,Vladisi.as Alexandro-
viTSCH, a celebrated Russian tragic au-
thor, was born, in 1770, near Twer, and
entered into the civil service, after having
attained the rank of major general in the
army. He died in 1816. Ozeroft" pro-
duced, between 179S and 1809, the trage-

dies of The Death of Oleg; CEdipus at

Athens ; Fingal ; Dmitri Donskoi ; and
Polixena. He also wrote some lyric poerns

PACA, William, a signer of the
declaration of American independence,
was educated at the College in Philadel-
phia, and pursued the profession of medi-
cine. He was a delegate to Congress from
Maryland, and afterwards governor of that
state. In 1788 he was a member of the
Maryland Convention which ratified the
federal constitution, and in 1789 was ap-

pointed district judge for Maryland. He
died in 1799.

PACUVIUS, Makcus, a Latin dra-
matist, a nephew of Ennius, was born, B
c. 218, at Brindisium, and died at Taron-
tum, at the age of ninety. He possessed
the talent of painting as well as of poetry.
Only a few fragments of his dramas are
extant.
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PADILLA, Don John df., a Spanisli

patriot, of a iiohle family, was the son of

the commander of Castile; Cfpouscd tlic

cause of the people ; and supi)ortcd it

bravely (hning the struggle of the Span-
ianls (i>r lil)erty, from 1120 to 1422. Being
defeaird and taken prisoner, at the battle

of Villalar, he was put to death on the

full. )u lug day, ajid met his fate with her(jic

lirniness.—His wife. Donna Makia PA-
rUnCO, was worthy of such a husband.
During his life she participated in all his

labours, and after his death she defended
Toledo for several months, gained several

advantages at the head of her troops, and
did not quit the place till she was dcsei ted
by the citizens. She died in Portugal.

^rrtm

PAINE, Thomas, a political writer,

was born, in 1736, at Thetford, in Norfolk.

He was brought up as a staymaker, but

became an exciseman. Being, however,
dismissed for misconduct, ho went over to

America, and espoused the cause of the

colonists, who were then in arms against

the mother country. His first literary

production, a pamphlet, will) the title of

ConuiU))) Sense, had a powerful clTect, and
he was rewarded by a grant of land, and
another of £.500. He was also employed
by the congress. In 1790 he visited Eng-
land, and, in the following year, he pro-

duced his celebrated Rights of .Man, in

answer to Buike's Reflections; for the

second part of which a prosecution was
instituted against him. He was, however,

beyond the reach of the English law; he

having taken his seat as a member of the

National Convention. As a French legis-

lator he displayed a degree of moderation
which brought upon him the hatred of the

jacobins. He was imprisoned, and wa.s

near becoming a virtim to the guillotine.

He at length returned to America, and
died there in 1809. Besides the works
already mentioned, he wrote The Age of

Reason, and some political tracts.

PAINE, HoBKiiT Trkat, an eminent
lawyer, and a signer of the declaration of

American inde|)endence, was born at Bos-

ton in 1731, and was graduated at Harvard

PAJ
College in 1749. After a visit to Enrope
of some years, he commenced the study of
the Idw, and about 1759 settled in its prac-
tice in Taunton. He took an early and
active interest in public affairs, and in

1774 was appointed a delegate from Mas-
sachu.'etts to the general Congress. He
was a member of the committee of the
convention that drafted the constitution of
his native state. Under the govermncnt
that was organized he was appointed attor-

ney general, and held this office till 1790,
when he was appointed a judge of the
Supreme Court. He remained on the
bench till 1804. He died at Boston in

1814. His legal attainments and his gen-
eral acquirements were extensive, and he
was a man of much brilliancy of wit.

P.MNE, KoBKRT Treat, a poet, son
of the preceding, was born at Taunton in

1773, and graduated at Harvard College in

1792. On leaving college he was placed
in a Counting house, but soon turned his

attention to literature and theatricals, and
published several orations and poems.
His poems were very popular and profita-

ble, and by the sale of the song of Adams
and Liberty, he received the sum of seven
hundred and fifty dollars. In 1800 he
began the practice of law, but failed of
success from the want of industry, and
passed the close of his life in poverty. He
died in 1811. His works have been col-

lected and published in one volume 8vo.

prefaced by a biographical sketch.

P.AISIELLO, JoH.N, a celebrated com-
poser, a pupil of Durante, was born, in

1741, at Tarcnto, in the kingdom of Na-
ples. He began his public career in 1763
by two operas, which raised him at once
into popularity throughout Italy. His
subsequent works extended his reputation
over the whole of the continent. Se\eral
sovereigns invited him into their service.

He accepted the offer of the Empress
Catherine, and resided in Russia for nine
years. He next settled at Naples. In

1801 he went to Paris at the request of
Bonaparte; but, after having lived nearly

three years in France, he returned to Na-
ples, and died there in 1816. His operas
and other works are numerous, and are in

high repute.

P.AJOU, AuGUSTiN, an eminent French
sculptor, was born, in 1730, at Paris;
gained the prize of the Academy at the

age of eijzhteen, and was sent to studv at

Rome, where he remained for twelve

ye.irs ; and died, in 1809, professor of the

Academy of Painting and Sculpture, and
a member of the Institute, and of the

legion of honour. His countrymen have
called him the restorer of tlie art. Anion?
his numerous works, some of the principal

arc, Pluto holding Cerebus chaineci. Psyche
abandoned by Love, and statues of De-
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Mostbenes, Descartes, Bossuet, Pascal, and
Turenne.

PAN 4OT

PALEY, W LLiAiw,an eminent divine,

tlie son of ;i clergyman, was born, in 1745,

at Peterborough, and was educated, a? a

sizar, at Ciirist's College, Cambridge, of

which he became a fellow in 1766. For
ten subsequent years he resided at the

university; but in 1776 he obtained the

vicarages of Dalston, in Cumberland, and

Appleby, in Westmoreland. Within the

next nine years he became a prebendary,

archdeacon, and chancellor of Carlisle. In

1785, he at once attained high reputation

by his Elements of Moral and Political

Philosophy. At various intervals in the

course of a few years, this work was suc-

ceeded by Horae Paulinje; A View of the

Evidences of Christianity; and Natural

Theology; besides some smaller pieces.

His Sermons vi'ere a posthumous publica-

tion. Preferment awaited him as well as

competence and fame. He was succces-

sively made vicar of Stanwix, a preben-

dary of St. Pancras, subdean of Lincoln,

a doctor of divinity, and rector of Bishop's

Wearmouth. Dr. Paley died Mav 25, 1805.

P A L I S S E T D E M O N t E N O Y,
Charles, a French satirist and miscella-

neous writer, was born, in 17S0, at Nanci;

was throughout his life in a state of vio-

lent hostility with the French literary

characters of the philosophical sect; and

died in 1814. His works form six octavo

volumes. Among them are The Dunciad;

some comedies ; Little Letters against great

Philosophers; Memoirs for a History of

French Literature, and a History of the

early Ages of Rome.
PALLADIO, Andrew, a celebrated

Italian architect, was born, in 1518, at

Vicenza; acquired in his own country a

reputation which has received the sanction

of other nations and of posterity ; and died

in 1580. His Treatise on Architecture is

one of the classics of the art.

PALLAS, Peter Simon, an eminent

traveller and naturalist, was born, in 1741,

at Berlin; studied at Halle, Gottingen,

andLeyden; and acquired so much repu-

tation by his Elenchus Zoophytorum and

IVTiscellanea Zoologica, that Catherine of

Russia invited him to St. Petersburgh,

made him a member of the Academy,
and for six years employed him, as a
naturalist, in exploring various parts of

her vast empire. During his tour he suf-

fered such hardships that his hair turned

white, and his constitution was severely

injured. In 1794, tlie empress gave him
an estate in the Crimea. There he resided

for fifteen years ; but at length he quitted

Russsia, and settled at Berlin, where he

died, September 8, 1811. Among his

numerous works are his Travels, which

Saussure denominated " an inexhaustible

mine for the naturalist and statesman;"

Historical Documents on the Mongols;

and a Physical and Topographical Descrip-

tion of the Taurida.
PALLAVICINO, Sforza, was born,

in 1647, at Rome; was employed by Pope
Innocent X. in various important affairs;

obtained a cardinal's hat in 1657; and

died in 1667. His chief work is A His-

tory of the Council of Trent, in two vol-

umes folio.

PALOMINO DE CASTRO Y VE-
L4SC0, AciscLES Anthony, an emi-

nent Spanish painter, was born, in 1653,

at Bujalance, in Valencia; was a pupil of

Valdes; became king's painter; entered

into the clerical profession in his latter

days ; and died in 1726. Among his most

remarkable works are, a Confession of

St. Peter, at Valencia, and five pictures

in the choir of the cathedral at Cordova.

Palomino wrote The Pictorial Museum,
three volumes folio ; of which the third

volume contains the lives of Spanish

artists.

PANARD, Charles Francis, a

French dramatist, whom Marmontel sur-

named the Lafontaine of the Vaudeville,

was born, in 1694, near Chartres ; and

died in 1765. He wrote eighty pieces,

among which are five comedies, and thir-

teen comic operas. The songs of Panard
are remarkable for their easy style and

their piquancy.

PANCIROLI, or PANCIROLUS,
Guy, a civilian, was born, in 1523, at

Reggio ; was professor of law at Padua,

and afterwards at Turin ; and died in

1-599. He is the author of various works;

but the one by which he is remembered is a

curious treatise on the ancient inventions

which are lost, and on those inventions

which belong to the moderns.

PANCOUCKE, Charles Joseph,
one of the most eminent booksellers iu

France, and also a man of literary talent,

was born at Lisle, in 1736. He settled at

Paris; became connected with most of the

distinguished authors of his time; and
published many magnificent works. The
Moniteur was established by him; and he
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also projected thn Methodical Encyclopae-|

dia. He died in 1798. Among his own
productions arc, a free translation of Lu-
rrftiim; On Man, and the rcpnxluction of

different Individuals; and I'hiloFophical

DiscourseF on the ncantiful.—His father,

A.M)KK, w JosF. PH, was a bookseller and'
author.

PAOLT, Pascal, a patriot and general'

(the son of Hyacinth Paoli, who was also'

an intrepid a.ssertor of his countrv'.** liberty),

was born, in 1726, at Stretta, in Corsica;
followed his father into exile; and was
educated at the Jesuits' college, at Naples.
In 17.55 his countrymen having elected him
their generalissimo, he returned to Corsica,

and acted with such vigour against the

Genoese that he confined their dominion
within the narrow limits of the fortified

.•;eaports. 'J'o enact wise laws, introduce
^

reforms, and encour.tgo agriculture was his

next care. Rut all his noble labours were]
rendered abortive. The Genoese sold the

island to France, and, after a severe strug-

gle against the invading army, Paidi was
once more compelled to become an exile.

!

For twenty years he resided in England,
Etibsisting on a pension from the govern-
ment. In 17S9 he was recalled by the

constituent assembly; but in 1793 he was
proscribed by the jacobins, and he subse-

f|uently placed Corsica under the protection i

of Great Britain. He died in London, in

1807.
I

PAPI.MAN, A''.MiLius, the greatest

civil lawyer of antiquity, was born about!

A. D. 145; was pretorian prefect under tiic'

Emperor Severus ; and was put to death by
{

Caracalla. in 212, for refusing to justify

the murder of Geta. Most of his works'
are lost.

PARACELSUS, Aureoi.us Philip
Thkopiirastus Bombast hk Hohf.n-
HF.iM, a celebrated Swiss emjjiric and
alchemist, was born, in 1493, at Einsie-j

delm, in the canton of Schwitz. He lived,

a wandering life for several years; but,

having performed some extraordinary cures,
]

he was invited, in 152(5, to fill the medical

and surgical chair at the miversity of Ba-;
gil. This post, however, he held {or little '

more than a year, wiien he recummciiced
his peregrinations. He died at Sab.burgh,

'

in 1541. Paracelsus was an impudent and
]

supremdv vain charlatan, but he has the i

merit of having introduced into practice!

several powerful medicines. His works!
form three volumes folio, aod swarm with
absurdities.

PAKE, Amu ROSE, v\ho is called the
|

father of French surgery, was born, at'

Laval, about the beginning of the sixteenth

century ; was successively surge(Hi to Henry
|

II.. Francis II., Charles IX., and Henry I

HI.; and died in 1590. His works arej

in one volume folio.
!
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PARINI, JosrPH,an Italian noct, was

bom, in 1729, at Basizio, in the Milanese.
lie was i)afronised by Count Firmian,
governor of Lombardy, and, afterwards,
by Princess Marii Beatrix of Este, and
was professor of belles lottrcs, eloquence,
and the fine arts at Milan. He died in

1799. Parini was one of the most emi-
nent lyric poets of Italy, and excelled also

in satire. Ilis works form six volumes
octavo.

PARIS, Matthew, an English histo-

rian, was a Benedictine monk at St. Al-
bans, into which order he entered in 1217.

He died in 1259. IMatthew Paris was an
universal scholar, and a man of great pro-

bity. His History is a valuable work.
f'ARK, MuNGO, a celebrated traveller,

the son o** a farmer, was born, in 1771, at

Fowlshi 'fs, near Selkirk, in Scotland, and
was brought up to the medical profession.

After having made a voyage to IBencoolen,

he was engaged, in 1795, by the African
Society, to penetrate into the interior of

Africa, and explore the course of the Ni-
ger. He arrived in the Gambia in June,
and, on the second of December, proceeded
from Pisania, on his adventurous journey.

On the twentieth of July, he came in sight

of the long sought river.' After having
traced it to a considerable distance, he was
under the necessity of desisting from his

enterprise. On his return to Scotland,

Park married, and entered upon the prac-

tice of his profession. In 1804, however,
he undertook a second expedition for the

same purposes as the first. He again reach-

ed the Niger, and embarked upon it at

Bammakou, but was attacked by the na-

tives, and drowned, in his voyage to

Houssa. His Travels have been published

in two volumes.

PARKER, Matthew, a learned pre-

late, was born, in 1504, at Norwich; was
educated at Cambridge ; and was succes-

sively chaplain to Anne Boleyn, dean of

Stoke Clare, master of Bene't College,

and dean of Lincoln. In the reign of

Mary ho was in great danger of being

brought to the stake. Elizabeth raised

him to the see of Canterbury, which he
filled with honour to himself. He died in

1575. Parker took a share in the re-

formed Liturgy, and the Bishop's Bible;

published editions of some of the old En-
glish historians ; and wrote De Aniiquitata

Britannica; Ecclesix, and some works of

less importance.

PARKER, Isaac, an eminent lawyer,

was born in Iioston,and graduated at Har-
vard College in 1786. He studied law in

the olTice of Judge Tudor, and commenced
practice at Castine, in Maine, then an
integral part of Massachusetts. Removing
to Portland, he was sent for one term to

Congress as a representative from Cumber-
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land County. He also held for a short

time die office of United States marshal
for that district. In 1806 he was appointed
by governor Strong associate Judge of the

supreme court of Massachusetts, and soon
after took up his residence at Boston. In
1814 he was appointed chief justice of the

supreme court, and held that office till hi;

sudden death in July, 1830, at tlie age of

sixty-three years. He was distinguished

for urbanity, and his legal opinions are
very highly respecled.

PARKES, Samuel, a chemist, was
born, in 1759, at Stourbridge, in Worces-
tershire; was educated under Dr. Auding-
ton, at Market Harborough; and died
December 23, 1825. He was a great

manufacturing chemist, and a member of

the Geological and other Societies. He is

the author of a Chemical Catechism, which
has passed through numerous editions;

Rudiments of Chemistry ; An Essay on
the Utility of Chemistry; and Chemical
Essavs.
PARKHURST, John, a divine, was

born, in 1723, at Catesby, in Northamp-
tonshire; was educated at Rugby School,
and Clare Hall, Cambridge; and died in

1797. He is the author of a Hebrew
Lexicon ; A Greek Lexicon ; An Address
to Wesley ; and the Divinity and Preexist-

ence of Christ demonstrated.
PARKINSON, John, a botanist, was

horn in 1567; was appointed apothecary
to Charles I. ; was nominated Botanicus
Regius Primarius by Charles I. ; and died
rtl^out 1640. He is the author of Paradisus
Terrestris; or, a Garden of all Sorts of
pleasant Flowers; and of Theatrum Bota-
nicum; or. Theatre of Plants.

PARMA, Alexander FARNESE,
duke of, one of the most celebrated gene-
rals of the age in which he lived, first

distinguished himself at the battle of Le-
panto. Being appointed to the govern-
ment of the Netherlands by Philip II. be
gained several victories, and restored the

greatest part of the provinces to the author-

ity of his sovereign. In 1-590 he com-
pelled Henry IV. to raise the siege of

Paris; and, in 1592, the siege of Rouen.
In the last of these expeditions he received

a wound in the arm, which he neglected,

and which caused his death, at Arras, on
the second of December, in the forty-

seventh year of his age.

PARMENTIER, Anthony Augus-
TlN,an eminent French agricultural impro-

ver, was born, in 1737, at Montdidier, and
was successively apothecary to the army,
in Hanover, and to the Hotel des Invalids

at Paris. He died in 1813. To Parmen-
tier France is indebted for rendering the

cultivation of the potatoe general, and for

improving and introducing various other

a/imentary articles. His whole attention

18
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was paid to these subjects, and all his works
relate to them.
PARNELL, Thomas, a divine and

poet, was born, in 1679, at Dublin; was
educated at Trinity College, in that city;

obtained, in 1705, 1713, and 1716, the

archdeaconry of Clogher, a prebend in

Dublin Cathedral, and the vicarage of
Finglas;;; and died at Chester in 1717.
He was the friend of Swift and Pope, the
latter of whom gave the works of Parneli
to the press.

,

PARNY, EvARisTE Dksire DES-
FORGES, viscount de, whom his country-
men denominate the French Tibullus, wais

born, in 1753, at the Isle of Bourbon; was
sent to France, at the age of nine years;

was educated at the college of Rennes

;

and entered into the military service. His
Elegies, inspired by an unfortunate pas-
sion, appeared in 1775, and at once gave
him a conspicuous place among poets.

Subsequent works sustained his reputation.

It is, however, to be regretted that, in his

latter years, he sullied his fame by several

impious and licentious productions. Ha
died in 1814.

PARR, Samuel, one of the most pro-
found of Greek scholars, was born, in

1746, at Harrow on the Hill, and was edu-
cated at the grammar school of that place,
and at Emanuel College, Cambridge. Hav-
ing, in consetjuence of his youth, been dis-
appointed of becoming head! master at Har-
row, he established a seminary at Stan-
more; which, however, he ultimately gave
up, and was successively master of Col-
chester and Norwich grammar schools.
His first church preferment was the rec-
tory of Asterby, whicli he obtained in 1780.
He subsequently received the perpetual cu-
racy of Hatton, the living of Graffham, in

Huntingdonshiie, and a prebend of St.
Paul's Cathedral. He died March 6, 1825.
Among his works are, various Sermons;
the Preface to Bellendenus ; and a Letter
from Irenopolis.

PARRHASIUS, an ancient painter, the
contemporary and rival of Zeuxis, was
born about B. c. 420, at Ephesus. Hia
vanity was equal to his talents, great as
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thev were. Among his most celebrated
|

Roman historian, of an eriucstrian family,

vorkB were, ;in allegorical picture of the
|

flourished in the reigns jjf Augu^tug and

Atln-nian l'<'o[)lc, IMeleaiier, llerc'iieo- and

l*erse\is, and a liigli priest of Cjbele.

I'AIISO.NS, THiopHiias, a distin-

guished lawvei', was born at H^cfii^ld, INIas-

Haehusetts, in 1750, and gradinted at Har-

vard College in 1769. He studied, and

pursued the practice of the law, for sonu;

years, in Falmouth, now Portland, but

when that town was destroyed by the Brit-

ish, he retired to the house of his father in

Newbury. About a year afterwards he

opened an office in Ncwburypoi t. He scjon

ro«e to the highest rank in his profession,

and made inunense acquisitions in legal

knowledge. His professional .services

were sought f )r in all directions, and after

thirty-five years of extensive ])ractice he

was appointed chief justice cjf the supreme

court of Massachusetts. Tn 1780 he was a

mendier of the convention v\hich formed the

constitution of the State, and of the con-

vention which accepted the federal consti-

tution. He was a powerful speaker, with-

out a rival in knowledge of law, and sur-

passed by few in his actpiaintance with sci-

ence and classical literature. He continued

in the seat of chief justice till his death in

1813.

PASCAL, Blatze, equally eminent as

a geonietiicianand a writer, was born, in

1623, at Clermont, in Auvergne. Though
himself a mathematician, his father would

Tiberius. He filled tiie offices of tribune of

the soldiers, ([uestor, tribune of the people,

and prietor, and conunanded llie cavalry

imder Tiberius. He is supposed by some
to have been involved in the ruins of Seja-

nus. Only a part of his valuable epitome

of Creek and Koniaii history is extant.

PATRICK, Samukl, a learned pre-

late, was born, in 1626, at Cainsborough ;

was educated at Queen's College, Cam-
bridge; and, after having filled with hon-

our several secondary preferments, was
raised, in 1689, to the see of Chichester,

for his exertions against popery. In 1691

he was translated to Ely ; and he died in

1707. His chief work is, Paraphra.scs and
Conuneiilaries on the Old Testament.

PAUtfA.MUS, a Greek orator and his-

torian, settled at Rome, A. l>. 170, and died

there at a very advanced age. He is the

author of a valuable Historical Description

of (ireece, in ten books.

PAUW, CuRNKi.ius DE, a learned

writer, was born, in 1739, at Amsterdam;
was educated at Liege by a relation ; re-

fused the most tempting oilers from Fred-

eric the Great, to settle at Berlin ; became
canon of Xanten; and died in 1799. He
is the author of Pliilosophical Incjuiries re-

specting the Americans— tlie Egyptians and

Chinese—and the Greeks. All his works
are ingenious, but abound with paradoxes

not allow him to be taught mathemati<'s; and bold theories

but such was his propensity to that .science PEALE, Charles Wilson, was born

that, unissisted and by stealth, he mastered in Marvland in 1741, and was successively

a part of Euclid before he was twelve years [a saddler, harness maker, silver .smith,

of age. He was then suffered to indulge
^

watch maker, carver, portrait painter, nat-

his genius. At sixteen he published a Trea- uralist, machinist, and dentist. Hi; found-

tise on Conic Sections; and at nineteen he

invented an arithmetical machine. Unlike

many early prodigies, he more than

ed the extensive museum at Philadelphia

which bears his name. He died in 1827.

PEARCE, Zachary, a learned pr

tained in manhood tlie fame ac(|uired in ,
late, was born, in 1690, in L(jndon ; was

youth. But his incessant mental exertions educated at Westminster School, and at

injured his health, and in some degree af- Trinity Ccdiege, Cambridge; was succes-

fected his intellect, without, however, de- sively rector of Stajdeford Abbots, and of

priving him of the free use of his talents.
]
St. Bartholomew, near the Bank, vic;ir of

In 1655 and 16.i6, he published, under the St. Martin in the Fields, dean of Win-

name of Louis de Jlontalte, his admirable chester ; and bishop of Bangiu' and Rnch-

Piovincial Letters. His latter days vvere

spent in the practice of austere devotion.

He died in 1662. His works form five

volumes octavo.

PASQUIER, Stephen, an eminent

French civilian and writer, was born, in

1529,atParis : was a pupil ofCujas ;and first

rose into reputation as an advocate by plead-

ing against the Jesuits before the parliament.

In his writings he was ako a formidable

adversary of that encroaching and danger-

ous order. He died in 1615. One of his

ester; and died in 1774. He wrote Ser-

mons; some papers in the Spectator and

Guardian ; A Commentary on the Evangel-

ists and Acts; and other works; and put)-

lished editions of Longinus, and Cicero de

Officiis.

PELISSON-FONTAMER, Palt., a

French author, was born, in 1624, at IJc-

ziers. He was bred to the law, but vias

forced to retire from the bar by ill health.

He held an ollice under Fou(iuel, and when

that minister was overthrown, Pelisson was

principal works is, Inquiries respecting! involved in his ruin, and was committed to

France. The whole occupy two folio vol-
j

the Ibistile, where he remained during five

Ufnes. [years. He had, nevertheless, the courage

PATERCULUS. Caius Velleius, a to write three clo<iuent and powerful Me-
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Rioirs in behalf of his fallen pairon. Louis

XIV. at length released Pelisson, and
loaded him with favours. He died in 1693.

Among his works are, Histories of the

French Academy, of Louis XIV., and of

tiie Conquest of Franche Comte.
PELLOUTIER, Si.viON, a German his-

torian, of a French family, was bom, in

1694, at Leipsic; became minister of the

French church at Berlin, and librarian of

the Academy; and died in 17.57, a victim

to intense study. His principal work is a

valuable History of the Celts, particularly

of the Gauls and Germans.
PELOPIDAS, an illustrious Theban,

the son of Hippoclus, was the friend of

Epaminondas; in conjunction vvitli whom
he rescued Thebes fioin tlie combined
tyranny of tlie nobles and the Lacede-
monians. After having been repeatedly

I'eelected to the government of Bueotia,

and distinguished himself at Tegyra and
Leuctra, he was slain, B. c. 364, in a bat-

tle against Alexander of Phersea.

PELTIER, John Gabriel, a French
political writer, a native of Nantz, born
'ibout 1770, began his career in 17S9, by
the publication of a royalist journal called

The Acts of the Apostles. After the tenth

of August, he took refuge at London, and
for many years published a monthly work,
with the title of Paris pendant I'Annee.

He afterwards established the Ambigu, for

a libel in which, upon the first consul, he
was prosecuted by the attorney-general.

He also wrote several pamphlets. His de-

cease took place at Paris, in 1825.
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PENN, William, the founder and leg-

islator of Pennsylvania, whom Montesquieu
Jenominates the modern Lycurgus, was the

son of Admiral Penn; was born, in 1644,

in London ; and was educated at Christ

church, Oxford. At college he imbibed

the principles of quakerism, which, a few
years afterwards, he publicly professed.

He was, in consequence, twice turned out

of doors by his fatlier. In 1668 he began

to preach in public, and to write in de-

fence of the doctrines which he had em-
braced. For this he was thrice imprisoned,

and once brought to trial. It was during

his first imprisonment that he wrote No
Cross, No Crown. In 1677 he visited

Holland and Germany, to propagate qua-

kerism. In March, 1680-81, he obtained

fioni Charles II. a grant of that territory

which now bears the name of Pennsylva-

nia; in 1682 he embarked for his ne^v col-

ony ; and in the following year he founded

Philadelphia. He returned to England in

1684. So much was he in favour with
James II., that, after the Revolution, he
was more than once arrested on suspicion

of plotting to restore the exiled monarch;
but he at length succeeded in establishing

his innocence. The rest of his life was
passed in tranquillity. He died July 30,

1718. His works have been collected in

two folio volumes.

PE\N, John, a signer of the declara-

tion of American independence, was born
in Virginia in 1719, received a common
school education, and after studying the

profession, was licensed as a practitioner

of law. He removed to North Carolina,

and was a delegate to congress from that

state. He died in 1788.

PENNANT, Thomas, an antiquary

and naturalist, was born, in 1726, at the

family seat of Downing, in Flintshire; was
educated at Queen's and Oriel Colleges,

Oxford; became a fellow of the Royal So-
ciety, and of various other learned bodies;

travelled in Great Britain and on various

parts of the continent; and died December
16, 1798. Among his numerous works
may be mentioned his Literary Life; Brit-

ish Zoology; A Tour in Scotland; Arctic

Zoology; A View of Hindostan; Outlines

of the Globe; An Account of London; and
various Tours.
PEPPERELL, Sir William, lieuten-

ant general in the British service, was born
in Maine, and engaged in commercial pur-

suits. He was early appointed an officer

in the militia, and for his services in com-
manding the successful expedition against

Louisburg, was rewarded by the king with

the dignity of baronet. His coinage and
activity were much admired by the colo-

nies. He died in 1759.

PEPYS, Samuel, was born at Bramp-
ton, in Huntingdonshire; was educated at

St. Paul's School, and at Magdalen Col-

lege, Cambridge; was patronised by his

relative, Montague, afterwards earl of

Sandwich; and accompanied him, as sec-

retary, in the fleet that was sent to bring
back Charles II. During the whole of the

reigns of Charles II. and James II., with
but one short interval, he was secretary of

the admiralty, in which capacity he intro-

duced many important improvements into

the navy. He resigned after the Revolu-
tion, and died in 1793. For ten years he
was president of the Royal Society. He
wrote Memoirs of the Navy ; but his most
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interesting work is Ills own Diary, wliich

lius rerciillv ln^en I)lllJll^hcli.

I'EKCK'.VI^, Thomas, a physician

and niisccllaiiL-ous writer, was Ijorii, in
[

1740, at Warrington, in Lancashire; stud-

j

i(^d at Etlinliurgli and Lcyden ; settled at
[

Mallclle^ter, wher(^ he fLiinuled a sclerilific

society; and died in 1801. Among his
^

works arc. Medical Ethics; Moral and.
Literary Uissertalion;; - and A Father's

Instructions to his Children.
|

PEllCV, TiiijM AS, an eminent prelate,
|

related to tlic iNortliuniberiaud f.unily, was '.

born, in 1728, at liridgenorth, in Shrop-!
shire; was educated at Christ Church,:
Oxford; becuine chaplain t<j the king in i

1769, dean of Carlisle in 1778, and bishop ,

of Dromore in 1782. He died in 1811.

Of his works the principal are. The Her-
mit of Warkwcrth, a poem; a new Trans-
lation of Solomon's Song; and the Rel-

iques of English Poetry.

PERCY, Baron Pktf.r Francis, a

celebrated French military surgeon, was
iborn, in 1754, at Montagney; was head
surgeon to several of the French armies;

introduced many improvements into sur-

gical practice; received from Napoleon
tile title of baron and conimaiider of the

legion of honour ; and died in 1825.

Among his works are, The Army Sur-
geon's Manual; and Practical Surgical

Pyrotcchny.
PEREFIXE, Hardouin de BEAU-

MONT DE, a French historian and di-

vine, was born, in 1605, at Paris; studied

at Poitier.s and his native city; and, after

having acquired great popularity as a

preacher, was appointed preceptor to Lou-
is XIV. in 1644. In 1648 lie was raised

to the see of Rhode/., and, in 1662, was
made archbishop of Paris. He died, gen-

erally regretted, in 1670. His principal

work is the Life of Henry IV'., which is

the best history of that monarch, and has

been translated into every foreign lan-

guage.
PERGOLESE, John Baptist, an

eminent musical composer, was born, in

1704, at Casoria, in the Neapolitan terri-

tory. He was a pupil of Gaetano Greco,

and was afterwards ini|)roved by the les-

sons of Vinci and Hasse. For a consider

able part of his short life his compositions

wore not popular ; but he at length ac-

quired, and still retains, a high reputation.

He died in 1737. Among his principal

works are, the justly celebratcil Stabat

Mator; a iMass and Vcifpers, written for

the duke of Matekvn ; Olimpiade, an ope-

ra; and the Salva Regina, which was his

last production.

PERICLES, an ilhistrious Athenian

jrator, warrior, and statesman, was born

between 490 and 500 b. c, and received

the lessons of Zeno, Damon, and Anaxa-

PER
gora?. In opposition to Ciinon, he es-

poused the popular cau.sc, and he acquired

a wonderful ascendancy over the niitids of
his coimtrymcn. For forty years he was
at Ihe head of affairs in Athen.s, during
which period he increased the military

glory of the state, and embellished the

capital with many magnificent edifices. He
died 11. c. 429.

PERIER, Jamf.s Constastink, an
able French mechanist, was born, in 1742,
at Paris, and died August 17, 1818, a
member of the Academy of Sciences. He
and his brother, who was a partner with
him, were the greatest manufacturers in

France of machinery, particularly of steam
engines, and at one period had no less

than ninety-three establishments. He wrote
an Essay on Steam F-ngines; and some Es-
says in the Transactions of the Academy.
PEFION, Francis, a French natural-

ist and voyager, was born in 1775, at

Cerilly, in the department of the Allier;

entered the army in 1792, and served til!

1795, during which period he was made
prisoner and lost an eye; studied medicine
and natural history after his discharge;

was appointed, in 1800, zoologist to the

expedition whicii was sent to the Austra-

lian ocean; and died in 1810. He is the

author of a Narrative of his Voyage, two
volumes quarto; and of Observations on
Anthropology.
PEROUSE, John Francis GALAUP

DK i,A, a French navigator, was born, in

1741, at AIbi, and entered into the naval

service at an early age. In 1782 he com-
manded an expedition against the British

settlements in Hudson's Bay. He was
dispatched, in 1785, with two vessels, on
a voyage of discovery ; and in March,
1788, he sent home an account of his pro-

gress. From that period, however, noth-

ing more was heard of him, though vain

attempts were made to ascertain his fate.

Chance has, at length, recently brought to

light that both his vessels were lost on dif-

ferent islands of the New Hebrides.

PERRAULT, Claudius, a celebrated

French architect, was bom, in 1613, at

Paris, and was originally brought up to

the medical profession, which, however,

he abandoned for architecture. He died

in 1688, a member of the Academy of
Sciences. The attacks which Boileaii

made upon him disgraced only the satirist.

Perrault was a man of great genius, and
his front of the Louvre is one of the no-

blest architectural productions of modern
times. He translated Vitruvius ; and wrote
various works.
PERRAULT, Charles, brother of the

foregoing, «iis born, in 1628, at Paris.

He practised for some time at the bar,

but quitted it for an oflice under his brother

Peter, who was receiver general of (m
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finances of Paris. Subsequently he rose to

be coinpiroller geueral of the royal build-

ings. He contributed to the founding of

the Academies of Inscriptions, of the

Sciences, and of Painting, Sculpture, and
Architecture. He died in 1703. His prin-

cipal works aie, Eulogies of Illustiious

Men ; and a Parallel l>et\veen the Ancients

and the Moderns; tlie last of which drew
upon him the satire of Boileau. The well

known Fairy Tales were also written by

Perrault.

PERRONET, John Rodolph, a cele-

brated French civil engineer, was born,

in 1708, at Surene; and died in 1794, a
member of many learned societies. Among
his works are, the canal of Burgundy, and
thirteen bridges. Of his bridges the finest

are those of Neuilli, Nemours, Pont Saint

Maxence, and Louis XV'I. at Paris. That
of rVeuilli was the lirst example of an
horizontal bridge.

PERRY, James, an able whig political

writer, was born, in 1756, at Aberdeen;
was educated at the high school and univer-

sity of his n;itive place ; settled i>i London,
in 1777, and was engaged as a writer in

The General Advertiser and London Eve-
ning Post. In 17S2 lie established The
European Magazine, the management of

which he quitted at the end of a year, to

become editor of The Gazetteer. He after-

wards purchased The Morning Chronicle,

of which he continued to be the sole pro-

prietor till his decease ; and he raised it to

eminence among Mie public journals. He
died December 4, 1821.

PERRY, Oliver Hazard, an Amer-
ican naval officer, was born in Rhode
Island in 1785. Entering the navy in

1798, he served in the Mediterranean in

the expedition against Tripoli, and distin-

guished himself in the late war with Great

Britain by obtaining a splendid victory

over a superior force on Lake Erie. For
this exploit he was raised to the rank of

Captain. He commanded the Java in the

expedition to the Mediterranean under

commodore Decatur. He died in the

West Indies in 1820.

PERSIUS FLACCUS, Aulus, a Ro-

man satirist, was born, a. D. 34, at Vol-

terra, in Etruria; studied at Rome, and-

imbibed the Stoic philosopliy from Cor-

nutus; was intimate with Lucan, Seneca,

and other eminent men ; and died in his

eight and twentieth year. His six Satires,

animated and ot'ten beautiful, but also often

obscure, have been translated into English

by Dryden, Brewster, Drunmiond, Howes,
and Gifford.

PERTINAX, PuBLius Helvius, a

Roman emperor, was born, in 126, at

Villa Martis, in Liguria. After having

fcignalised himself in arms, particularly

against the Germans, and filled various
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important offices, among which were those

of consul and proconsul in Africa, he was
raised to the throne on the death of Com-

j

modus. He began his reign by restoring

discipline and reforming abuses; but he

vvas murdered, in 193, by the pretorian

guards, after having held the imperial dig-

nity only eighty-seven days.

PERtJGIi\0, Peter, an eminent pain-

ter, whose real name was VANUCCI, was
born, in 1446, at Citta della Pieve, in the

Papal territory. He was the master of

Raphael, who has introduced him into Lis

picture of the School of Athens. Peru-

gino was suspicious and avaricious, and
Vasari charges him with an utter want of

religion. As a painter he has high merit.

He died in 1524.

PESCENNIUS NIGER, Caius, a

Roman emperor, a native of Aquino, of a

considerable family, was appointed gover-

nor of Syria, and commander of the legions

in Asia, by Commodus. On the death of

Pertinax, the troops of Pescennius pro-

claimed hira emperor, in 193, but he was
opposed by Severus. After having been

defeated at Issus, in 195, he was killed by

some soldiers, while he was on his flight

to the Parthian dominions. His virtues

rendered him worthy of a happier fate.

PESTALOZZI, or PESTALUZ,
Henry, celebrated for having introduced

a new method of education, was born, in

1745, at Zurich, in Switzerland. After

having studied theology and jurisprudence,

he relinquished his views with respect to

the church and the bar, to cultivate his own
small property. Witnesssing the wretch-

edness of the peasantry, he became anxious

to ameliorate their situation by cultivating

their mental faculties. In the pursuit ot

his benevolent purpose he published several

works, and considerably injured his for-

tune. It was not till 1798, however, that

his plans were patronised by the Helvetic

government. Under that patronage he for

several years conducted an institution,

which acquired extensive celebrity. He
died February 27, 1827.

PETER THE HERMIT, memorable
as having been the author of the Crusades,

was born at Amiens, about the middle of

the eleventh century. He quitted the pro-

fession of arms to become a hermit, in

which capacity he made, about 1093, a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land. Indignant

at the insults to which the Christians were
subjected, he originated the plan of expel-

ling the infidels from Palestine. History
has recorded the success with which he
preached it after his return to Europe.
He led the first irregular band of crusaders,

but he displayed little talent, and most of

his followers were destroyed. He died,

in 1115, abbot of New Moutier, in the

territory of Liege.
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PETER I. Alexikvitcch, surnamed
TuE Great, c/,ar of Rusj-ia, was born, in

1672. In 1C82 he succeeded t(i a s-hare in

tile crown, and in 1696 obtained tiie sole

authority on tlie deatii ofliis hrotiier Ivan.

At an early iieriod lie l)i gun to form pro-

jects for the ei\ nidation and aggrandise-

ment of his eiii|jire. Military and naval

inipro\eii:ents were the first objects of his

efforts, and he was ably seconded by his

confidant and counsellor, Luf.irt, a native

of Geneva. He twice travelled, in 1697

and 1716, to acquire knowledge, and, in

the course of his first journey, he worked

as a shipwright in the dockyard at Saar-

dain. From all (iiiarlcrs he likewise in-

vited men of talent and mechanical skill to

, .settle ill Russia. In 1700 he entered

upon a war with Sweden, which lasted till

1721. At the coniirienceiiient cif it he was

repeatedly defeated, at Narva and other

places, but he at length acquired the ascen-

dency, gained a decisive victory at Pultova,

in 1709, and wresled several provinces

from the Swedes. On part of the territory

thus coiuiueied he fmmded St. Tetei-.-burgli.

In 1711, however, he was le^s firtunate

against the Turks, by whom lie was sur-

rounded on the banks of the Prutli, and

coiiipelled to sign an igiioniinions peace.

Against Persia he was successful, in

1723, and obliged that power to make
extensive cessions to him. Pnit amidst

all his glory his latter jcars were clouded

by domestic infelicity: his wife, Catherine,

was more than susjiected of being unfaith-

ful to him; and his son, Alexis, was diso-

bedient. The firmer he spared; the latter

he brought to trial, and is believed to have

put to deatli in prison. He dieil, January

2S, 172."). The narrow liaiits of this arti-

cle preclude an inquiry into his right to

the appellation of (ircat, which his ad-

mirers have assigned to him.

PETERliORUlUiH, Ch.^rlf.s MOR-
DAUNT, earl of, the .son of Lord Mor-
daunt, was born in 1658; distinguished

hinibolf against the !Moors at Tangier, in

ICSO; contributed to the Revolution, and

was created earl of Monmouth; succeeded

:o the title of Peterborough in 1697; was

PET
Rppointed eommander in chief of (he En^
lisli forces in Spain, in 170.'}, at the lipad

of uliich he reduced Parcclona, and ob-

tained other splendiil successes, for vThicli

lie «a« appointed generalissimo of ihe

imperial forces ; was made general of the

marines, and a knight of the garter by

George I.; and died in 1735. Mordaunt
was a man of varied talents, and he wan in

habits of friendship with I'ope, Swift, and
other illustrious contemporaries.

PETERS, lIucJi, a celebrated fanatic,

was the son of a Cornish merchant; was
educated at Trinity College, Cambridge;
and, after having been on the stage, in

the church, and a resident in America,

took a very active part against Charles I.

for which he was executed in 1660. He
wrote Discourses; and a Last Legacy to

his Daujihter.

PETEFiS, Richard, an eminent jndee,

was born in June 1744, and received his

education in the city of Philadelphia. He
adopted the profession of the law, and
soon obtained an extensive practice. At
the commencement of hos-tilities with the

mother country, Mr. Peters joined the side

of the colonies, and in 1776 was appointed

by congress secretary of the Board of War.
His exertions in this department were
highly meritorious and useful, and on re-

signing the post, in 1781, he was elected a

member of congress, and assisted in closing

the business of the war. On the organi-

zation of the new government, Mr. Peters

was appointed judge of *he District Court

of Pennsvlvania, and performed the duties

of this olfice for thirty-six years. During
this time he was engaged in .several objects

of public improvement, and issued several

valuable jxiLlications in relation to agri-

culture. .Asa judge he possessed powers of
a high order, and his decisions on admiralty

law form the ground work of this branch
of our jurisprudence. Their principles

were not only sanctioned by our own courts,

but were simultaneously adopted by Lord
Stowell, the distinguished maritime judge
of Great Rritain. Judge Peters died in

August 1828.

PETIO.N, Alf.xandkr, a mulatto,

whose real name was S.\BES, was the son

of a St. Domingo planter; was born at

Port au Prince, in 1770; and received a
liberal e<lucation. From the commence-
meiil of the stru^slc between the blacks

and the whites in his native island, he bore

arms, and distinguished himself on various

occasions. In 1807 he was elected presi-

dent of the republic of Haiti, comprehen-
ding the southern and western part of St.

Domingo, and this oflice he filled so wor-
thily that lie was called The Father of his

Coiintrv. He died in 1818.

PETIS DE la CROIX, Francis, a
celebrated orientalist, was born, in 165S,
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at Paris; was employed in negotiations

with the Barbary powers, and was Arabic

professor at the Royal College ; and died

in 1713 Among his works are, A History

of Tamerlane ; I'ersian Tales ; and Turk-
ish Tales.

PETIT, John Lkwis, an eminent sur-

geon, vvas born, in 1674, at Paris; studied

anatomy under Littre, and surgery under

Castel; was for some jears an army and

hospital surgeon; settled at Paris, gave

lectures, and acquired a well merited rep-

ulation; and died, in 1750, director general

of the surgical school. He invented a

tourniquet, and a metliod of extracting

foreign bodies from the oesophagus; and

wrote a Treatise on Diseases of the Bones;

and a Treatise on Surgical Diseases.

PETITOT, John, an admirable painter

in enamel, who so much improved that

brajich of the art that he may almost be

said to be the inventor of it, was born, in

1607, at Geneva, and died at Vevay, in

1691. He was patronised by Charles I.

of England, and , afterwards, by Louis XIV.
Petitot worked in conjunction with his

brother in law Bourdier, and it is honour-

able to the character of both, that they

lived together for half a century without

the slightest disagreement.
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PETRARCH, Francis, one of the four

greatest of the Italian poets, was born, in

130-1, at Arozzo, in Tuscany. The dissen-

sions whicli distracted that country induced

his father to remove to Avignon; and the

first rudiments of education vvere received

by Petrarch, at Carpenlras, from Conven-

nole. Being intended for the law, he

studied it at Montpeljier and Bologna.

His whole soul, however, was devoted to

literature; but it was not till he was in his

twentieth year that the death of his father

allowed him to indulge his inclination.

Having settled at Avignon, he first saw,

on the 6lh of April, 1327, the beautiful

Laura de Noves. Her charms inspired

him with a lasting passion, the effusions

of which he poured forth in those sonnets

and odes which have rendered his name
immortal, but which failed to gain the

object of his aflections After having

vainly travelled to forget or moderate his

love, he settled at Vaucluse, a romantic

spot, where he wrote some of his finest

works. His literary reputation attracted

the regard of princes; he was invited to

Naples, to Paris, and to Rome; and re-

ceived the laureat crown in the Capitol of

the latter city. Among his warmest friends

and patrons was the Colonna family. In

1348 his feelings were deeply wounded by

the death of Laura. He survived her,

however, nearly thirty years; during all

which period he was admired and honoured

by his own countrymen, and by foreign

princes. lie died July 18, 1374. Of all

his numerous works, in prose and verse,

his Italian poems alone preserve their

reputation undiminished ; but they are

identified with literature itself, and till

that is annihilated their fame is secure.

PH^DRUS, Julius, an elegant Latin

fibulist, was born on the frontier of Thrace

and Macedonia; was a slave of Augustus,

by whom he was manumitted ; and wafs

persecuted by Sejanus, during the reign of

Tiberius. The time of his death is not

recorded. After having lain in oblivion

for many cenluries, his Fables were dis-

covered by Francis Pithou, and given to

the press by Peter, his brother.

PHIDIAS, one of the greatest of sculp-

tors, an Athenian, is supposed to have been

born about 497 or 498 b. c. and to have

died B. c. 431. Little, however, is known
respecting his life. Hippias is stated by
some to have been his master, and Eladas

by others. He executed several statues of

Minerva, particularly that in the Parthenon

(the works of which temple he superin-

tended) ; a statue of Jupiter Olympius
;

and various other admirable productions.

PHILIDOR, Francis Andrew, a

composer, was born, in 1726, at Dreux;

composed a great number of operas, and

set Alexander's Feast, and the Carmen
Seculare, to music; and died, in 1795, in

London. Philidor had respectable musical

talents, but he owes his fame to his con-

summate skill as a chess player, in which
he has seldom been equalled. He wrote

The Analysis of Chess, which has passed

through many editions, and may be called

one of the classical works upon the game.

PHILIP II. king of Macedon, son of

Amyntas II. and father of Alexander the

Great, was born B. c. 383. The art of

war he learned under Epamiiiondas. On
the death of his brother Perdiccas, he

usurped the throne, at first under the guise

of guardian to his infant nephew. After

having repeatedly defeated the bordering

powers, and enlarged his dominions by
successive encroachments, he extinguished

the liberties of Greece by the victory of

Cheronfea. He was next appointed gene-

ral of the Greeks against the Persians, and
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was preparing to invade Asia, when he'omer, was born, in 1746, at PontR, in tl»e

was iL-8a.sriin:itc(l by I'aiisanias, B. r. 336. 1 Valtflinc; entered into ihe order of the

PIIILIl', Mauci;* Julius, a Roman tlicatint-, and, afler iun ing Ijccn a professor

pniperor, siirijanicd the AraV), from his at Genoa, Malta, and Ilavenna; was in-

being boni at Ilosra, in Arabia, rose from vited to Palermo, in ITHO, to fill the pro-
being a coiiii'ion soldier to the highest rank fessorship of the higher brunches of muth-
in the army. lie gained the throne, in ematics. At Palermo he ohtaincd the

244, by the assassination of (Jordian, and establishment of an observatory, and en-
for a while his liherality rendered him terod into a correspondence witli the most
popular. He was at l"ngih defeati'd by eminent European astrononiers. Ifp made
Delias, and was slain by his own troops in la new catalogue of stars, containing seven
249. thousand six hundred and forly-six, and,
PHILIPS, John, a poet, was born, in on the 1st of January, 1801, discovered an

1676, at liampton, in Oxfirdshirc ; was 'eighth planet, to which he gave the name
educated at Winchester Scho(d and Christ I of Ceres Ferdinandea. Piazzi died July
Church, Oxford; and died in 1708. While '22, 1826. He is the author of Astronom-
at college, he v.rote The S|)lendid Shilling, ical Lessons, and of various other scientific

the most popular of his works, and the 'works.

poem of Blenheim. lie is tlie author,
|

PICAP.D, John, an able French as-

likewise, of Cyder, a poem, in imitation tronomer and mathematician, was born, in

of Virgil.
1
1620, at La FlJche, in Anjou; became

PHILIPS, Ambrose, a poet and dram- 'astronomer to the Academy ot">.Scionccs at
atist, was born in Leicestershire, in the 'Paris; made a voyage to Uraniburg to

latter part of the seventeenth century ; 'ascertain the exact longitude and latitude

received his education, and obtained ajof that obser\atory ; and died in 1683 or
fellowship, at St. John's College, Cam-

,
1684. lie was the first who observed the

bridge; and died, iu 1749, registiar of the phos])horic light in the barometric vacuum,
Irish prerogative court. He wrote Poems; and applied the telescope to quarirants.

the tragedies of Tlie Briton, Humphry
j

He edited the Connoissance des Temps
Duke of Gloucester, and The Distressed

[

from 1679 to 1683; and wrote a Narrative
Mother; and a Life of Archl)ishop Wil- j of his Voyage; and other works,
liams; and contributed to the periodical' PICARD, Louis BrN edict, a celt bra-

paper called tlie Freethinker. His pasto-|ted French dramatist and romance writer,
rals involved him in a (juarrel with Pope, was born, in 1769, at Paris; and died
b\' v/honi ihcy were insidiously attacked in there in 1824. For many years he wag
Tlie (Juardian. also a popular actor. He wrote nearly a

PI II LOPCEMEX, a celebrated general, hundred dramatic pieces, most of uhi<h
who has been called the last of the Greeks,

I

were crowned with success. The collec-

was born b. c. 223, at Megalopolis, inition of them forms ten octavo volumes.
Arcadia; became generalissimo of the

]
His romances, among which maybe mcn-

Aclioean league; reduced the Spartans to tioned The History "f Gabriel Deso(h-y,

a tributary state, dismantled S|)arta, and [The Gil Bias of the Revolution, and The
abolished the laws of Lycurgus; but was Confessions of Laurence Giflard, are infe-

at length taken prisoner in a hatdc with rior to hi.s comedies.

the Messenians, and was put to death by PICART, Bern ARP, an engraver, the

poison, B. c. 183.
' son of STr.fHr.N, who was of the same

PHOCION, an Athenian, illustrious for 1
profession, was born, in 1663, at Paris;

his virtues no less than for his talents, was 'acquired an early reputation for designing

born about E. c. 400, of an obscure family. 'as well as engraving; settled in H(dlan<l

Plato and Xenocrates were his masters in ' with his t'athcr ; and died, at Amsiurdam,
Philosofdiy. Forty-five times he was |)kieed ' in 1733. Among his best works are, The
at the head of the Athenian armies, and .Massacre of the Innocents; Time discov-

on all occasions displajed bravery and ering Truth ; and The Arcadian Shej.'herds.

skill. He was, however, a lover of peace,
|

He also executed the plates for the Reli-

and he discouraged hostila proceedings igious Cerem<inies of all Nations,

against the Macedonians, because he was I PICCIM, Nicholas, an eminent cem-
conviiiced that circumstances were such poser, was born, in 1721, at Baii. in the

as to render success ho|)eless. In probity I kingdom of iNaples, aiid studied under
and disinterestedness, he was nr\cr sin-' Loo and Durante, of thi; latter of which
passed. He was, nevertheless, condenmed I masters he was the favourite pupil. He
to die by poison, u. c. 318, and was even began his career in 1754, and soon ac-

denicd a ^ravc in his own country. M'henlqnired an extensive repntatiim by his

tlie madness of popular passion had sub- compositions, particularly by La H'lona

sided, the Athenians raised a statue to I Fighuda, and ()lympia. After a residence

uis memory, and put his accuser to death, of nearly twenty years at Rome, lie was
PIAZZI, Joseph, a celebrated astron- 1 invited to Paris. His subsequent life wa»
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chequered with much vexation and ill for-

tune. He died in 1800.
PICCOLOMINI, OcTAVius, a leader

of the imperial armies, one of the most
distinguished generals of the thirty years'

war, was born, in Italy, in 1599, and
made his first military essays in tliat

country, in the Spanish army. He passed
into the service of the emperor, and ren-

dered himself conspicuous for bravery and
talent, at Lutzen, Nordiingen, and many
other battles. Returning to the Spanish
colours, he was appointed commander in

chief in the Netherlands, but was soon

recalled by the emperor, and was made
field-marshal. His subsequent exploits

gained for hira the title of prince. He
died in 1656.
PICHEGRU, CHiRLES, one of the

most celebrated generals produced by the

wars of the French revolution, was born,

of poor parents, in 1761, at Arbois, in

Franche Comte ; was educated by the

monks of that town; and was a tutor to

the mathematical and philosophical classes

at the college of Brienne, when Bonaparte
was a student there. He entered into the

artillery as a private soldier, and rose to

be adjutant before 1789. Subsequent to

the revolution he rapidly attained the rank
of general of division. After having com
manded the army of the Rhine, he was
placed, in February, 1794, at the head of

the army of the North. He defeated the

allies in the several actions, and achieved the

conquest of the Netherlands and of Hol-
land. But, in 1795, while general of the

army of the Rhine, he sullied his fame by
entering into negotiations with the exiled

Bourbons. In 1797 he was elected a
member of the council of five hundred,
and was chosen president of that body.

He was one of those who were transported

to Cayenne bj' the Directory, after its

triumph in September; but he contrived

to make his escape to England. In 1804,
in conjunction with Georges and others, he
visited Paris, for the purpose of attempting
the overthrow of the consular government.
He was arrested, and committed to the

Temple; and was found dead in his bed,

by strangulation, on the 6th of April.

PICKERING, Timothy, an American
statesman, was born in Salem in 1746, and
was graduated at Harvard College in

1763. He took an active part in the

popular cause, and, in organizing the pro-

visional government of Massachusetts in

1775, wa? appointed a judge of the Court
of Common Pleas for Essex, and sole

judge of the Maritime Court for the mid-
dle district. During the war lie was ap-
pointed adjutant general, and subsequently

a member of the board of war. From
1790 to 1798, at different intervals, he was
tmployed on various negotiations, with the
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Indians. He was successively post raastei

general, secretary of war, and secretary
of state. From the last office he was re-

moved by president Adams in 1800. From
1803 to 1811 he was a senator in congress
from his native state, and from 1814 to

1817 a representative in that body. In
public life he was distinguished for firm-
ness, energy, activity and disinterested-

ness. He died in Salem in 1829.
PICTET DE RICHEMONT,

Charles, was born, in 1755, at Geneva;
spent several years in the military service;

retired to his'estate, where he devoted him-
self to farming and literature; was employ-
ed in 1815 as negotiator for Switzerland at

Paris, Vienna, and Berlin; and died iu

1824. He conducted (in conjunction with
his brother andM. Maurice) The Britannic
Library ; translated various works from
the English; and published A Course of
Agriculture, and other productions on the
same subject.

PIGAFETTA, Anthony, a voyager
of the sixteenth century, was one of the
eighteen companions of Magellan, who
survived the voyage, and returned to Se-
ville, in 1522. In 1524 he was made a
knight of Rhodes. The time of his death
is unknown. He wrote a Narrative of the
voyage, the MS. of which was supposed
to be lost, but was discovered, some years
ago, in tlie Ambrosian library at Milan.
PIGALLE, John Baptist, an emi-

nent sculptor, was born, in 1714, a* Par-
is; studied at Rome; became a sculptor to

the French monarch, and a knight of the
order of St. Michael; and died in 1785
Among his best works are, the monument
of Marshal Saxe; Love and Friendship;
and statues ofSilence, Mercury, and Venus.
PIKLER, or PICHLER, John, the

most able gem. engraver of the age, was
born, in 1734, at Naples, and was the son
of John Anthony, who was also cele-

brated for his skill in the same art. He
was knighted by Joseph II. His works
are numerous, and highly valued. He died
in 1791.

PINDAR, the greatest of lyric poets,

was born, about B. c. 522, near Thebes, ia
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Boeotia, and i? believed to liave died nhout

B c. 442. He wa-< p^itronihed by Tlieron

of Agngeiitiiin, and Iliero of Syracuse, at

the Court of wliicii latter prince he is said

to have resided diu'ing the closing years

of his existence. Little, liowever, is known
of his real history. Of his works which
were nunierou.s, and in various kinds of

Composition, time has spared only four

books of Odes; but what it iius spared is

ani|)ly sufficient to vindicate his claim to

be ranked among tlie most illustrioug of

ancient bards.

PINEL, I'HILIP, an eminent I'Vench

physician, was born, in 1742, at St. Paul,

in the department of the Taru
;

practised

with distinguislicd success at Paris, par-

ticularly in cases of insanity, introduced

the most important improvements into the

mode of treating insane patients; accjuired

great popularity by his lectures; and died

in 1826. Among his works are, A Medico-
philosophical Treatise on Mental Aliena-

tion ; Philosophical Nosography ; and
Clinical Medicine.

PI.XGRE, Ai.KXANDER Guy, an able

astronomer, was born, in 1711, at Paris;

was originally an ecclesiastic, and began
the study of astronomy at a late period

;

made a voyage, in 1760, to isle Rodri-

guez, to observe the transit of Venus, and
three subsefjuent voyages, to try the chro-

nometers of Berthoud and Le Koy ; and
died in 1796. The most important of his

works is his Cometography, or Historical

and Theoretical Treatise on Comets.
PINKERTON, John, a fertile but ec-

centric author, was born, in 1758, in Edin-
burgh. He was educated at Lanark Gram-
mar School, and served five years as clerk

to an attorney; after which he settled in

London, and gave himself up to literature.

He began his career by poetical produc-

tions, among which were. Rhymes, Odes,
and Tales, but he did not rise above medi-

ocrity. In emulation of Chatterton he also

produced two volumes of pretended Ancient
Scottish Poems. One of liis earliest works
was Letters on Literature, imder the as-

sumed name of Robert Heron, in which he

displayed a degree of vanity and impu-
dence which has seldom been eciuallcd. In

his latter years he took up hi* abode in

France; and he died at Paris, March 10,

1826. One of the singularities of Pinker-

ion was his utter aversion of every thing

Celtic. Among the works of this inde-

fatigable writer are, an excellent Essay on

Medals; The Treasury of Wit; A Disser-

tation on the Origin of the Scythians and
Goths; A History of Scotland; Icouo-

graphia Scotica; Modern (Jeography ; A
Collection of Voyages and Travels; Recol-

ections of Pans ; and Petralogy, or a

Treatise on Rocks.
PINCKNEY, Charles Cotks-

PIN

WORTH, a distinguished officer of th«

revolutionary army, was Iwrn in South
Carolina, rccei\ed his education in Eng-
land, and studied law in the Temple. (Tn

ictiuning to his native province in 17fi9,

he devoted himself to the .'iuccessfnl prac-

tice of his profession. On the coiftniencc-

ment of hostilities he lenounced law for

the study of military tactics, and was soon
promoted to the coumiand of the first regi-

ment of ('arolina infantrv. He was sub*
sequently aid-de-camp to Washington, and
in this capacity at the battles of Brandy-
wine and Germantown. On the surrender
of Charleston he was taken prisoner, and
remained so till all opportu'iity of gaining
flesh reputation in the field, had passed.

He was a member of the convention which
fornicd the federal constitution, and in

1796 was ap|;oinfed minister to France.
When |)rei)arations were making fur war
on account of the expected French inva-

sion, Mr. Pinckncy was nominated a
major general, but he goon had an oppor-
tunity of retiring to the quiet of private

life. He was afterwards |, resident, of the

Cincinnati Society of the United States.

He died in 182.').

'

PIMvNEY, William, an eloquent

lawyer and statesman, was born in Mary-
land in 1765, and prepared himself for the

bar under the instruction of judgi' Chase.
He was admitted to practice in 1786, and
soon gave indications of possessing superi-

or powers. He was a member of the con-

vention of Maryland which ratified tho

federal constitution. In 1776 he was ap-

pointed one of the commissl^mers under
the British treaty. The state of Maryland
also employed him to procure a settlement

of its claims on the Bank of England, and
he recovered for it the sum of 800,000 dol-

lars. This detainci! him in England till

the year 1804, when he returned and re-

sumed his professional labours. In 1806
he was sent as envoy extraordinary to

London, and in 1808 received the authori-

ty of minister plenipotentiary. He re-

turned to the United States in 1811, ano
soon after wai appointed attorney gener
al. This office he held till 1814. During
the incursion of the British into Mary-
land, he commanded a battalion, and was
wounded in the battle of Bladensbiirgh in

August 1814. He was afterwards repre-

sentative in congress, minister plenipoten-

tiary to Russia, euvr>y to Naples, and in

1819 senator in congress. In the hist

office he continued till his death in 1822.

PINKNEY, Edward Coate, son ot

the foregoing, was born in London, in

1802, passed his infancy in England, and
was placed as a student in Baltimore Col-

lege at the ago of ten or eleven. He en-

tered the navy as a midshipman and con-
tinued in the service for several years On
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the death of his father he quitted the navy

and devoted himself to the practice of the

law. He published, in 1825, a volume of

poems, which possess much beauty. He
died in 1828.

PINTO, Ferdinand Mekdez, a cel-

ebrated Portuguese traveller, was born, in

1510, at Montomor o Velho, and became
a mariner at the age of thirteen. In the

course of his peregrinations he visited

Abyssinia, India, China, Siani, and many
other oriental countries, and was several

times reduced to a state of slavery. In

1558 he relumed to Portugal, and pub-

lished a narrative of his travels. The date

of his death is unknown. Some of liis sto-

ries are so extraordinary that they caused

his authority to be discredited, and Pinto

was long a synonyme for an enormous liar

;

but there is now reason to believe that he

has been treated with injustice.

PL\ZON, Vincent Yanez, a Span-

ish navi^j-ator, accompanied Columbus on

his memorable voyage; was the first Eu-

ropean who crossed the line; discovered

Brazil, and the river Amazons; was ap-

pointed one of the royal pilots; and died

in (lie e;iily part of llie sixteenth century.

PIOZZI, Hester Lynch, a miscel-

laneous writer, wiiose maiden name was

Salisbury, was born, in 1739, at Bodvel,

in Carnarvonshire; and was united, in

1763, to Mr. Thrale, an opulent brewer.

For many years Dr. Johnson was the in-

timate friend of her and her husband.

After the death of Mr. Thrale she accepted

the addresses of Signer Piozzi ; an act

which occasioned a dissolution of her

friendship with Johnson. For a consid-

erable period, she resided at Florence with

her second husband, and while there she

contributed to the Florence Miscellany.

She died at Clifton, in 1821. Among her

works are. Anecdotes of Dr. Johnson;

Observations in a Journey through France,

Italy, and Germany; British Synonymy;
and Retrospection.

PIRANESI, John Baptist, an emi-

nent engraver and anti(|uary, was born, in

1707, at Rome; in which city he died, in

1778. Piranesi was one of the most inde-

fatigable of artists, and his talents were

equal to his industry. His works form

sixteen atlas folio volumes.

PIRANESI, Francis, a son of the

foregoing, and the inheritor of his genius,

was born, in 1748, at Rome. Tiie mag-
nificent works begun by his father he con-

tinued with such a kindred spirit that the

labours of the parent and son cannot be

distinguished from each other; and he ex-

ecuted maTiy others of equal magnitude.

He died, at Paris, in 1810.

PIRON, Alexis, a French poet, dra-

matis:t, and wit, was born, in 1689, at Di-

jon, and was about to become a barrisler,
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when family misfortunes compelled him,
not very reluctantly, to relinquish the bar.

He went to Paris, and for a while earned

a scanty subsistence as a copyist. To
write for the stage was his next resource.

He began by composing pieces for the the-

atre of the Comic Opera, and Harlequin

Deucalion vras his first effort. In 1728 he

tried the regidar drama, and produced the

comedy of The Ungrateful Son. It was
not, however, till 1738, that he gained a

place among the highest class of drama-
tists, by his admirable comedy of Metro-
mania, which is justly considered as a

masterpiece. He died in 1773. His works
form seven octavo volumes.

PISISTRATUS, an Athenian, who
flourished in the fifth century before the

Christian era, and was distinguished for

eloquence and valour. He thrice obtained

the sovereign authority at Athens. Twice
he was expelled, and in the last instance

he remained eleven years in exile, before

he could again seize the reins of power.
He died about B. c. 527. Though bearing

the name of a tyrant, Pisistratus was just

and liberal. He established a public library

at Athens, and collected the poems of Ho-
mer in their present form.

PITT, Christopher, an elegant poet,

was born, in 1699, at Blandford, in Dor-
setshire; was educated at Winchester and
at New College, Oxford; and obtained, in

1722, the living of Pimperne, which lie

held till his decease, in 1748. His Poems
have considerable merit ; and his transla-

tions of the JEneid and of Vida's art of

Poetry are of a superior kind.

PITT, William, a celebrated states-

man, the second son of the great eail of

Chatham, was born. May 28, 17-59, at

Hayes, in Kent. The earlier part of his

education he recei\e<l at home, under the

watchful superintendence of his father, who
spared no pains to cultivate his talents,

and especially to give him habits of self-

possession and of public speaking. At the

age of fourteen he went to Pembroke Hall,

Cambiidge, where his tutor was Dr. Pret'

tyman. In 1780, after having studied at

Lincoln's Inn, he was called to the bar.
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but lie "Illy once or twice went to the west-

ern circuit. He was destined to move in

a higher sphere. Early in 1781 he was
returned to parliament (or the borough of

Appieb}', anil iiiiiiifcliati ly became one of

the most distinciiished niomlvre of the op-

position. He ncgan political life as the

friend of p irliamentary reform. While
the earl of Shelbiirne was in oflice, Pitt

n-.is chanci'llor of the'cxciie(|uer. The tri-

umph of the coalition displaced him fur a

while; but, on the downfal of their ad-

ministration, ke returned to power as

prime minister. Tn vain the House of

Commons endeavoured to cflTect his expul-

sion ; the parliament was dissolved; and

a general election gave him an overwhelm-

ing majority. From 1786 till ISO I, he

continued to hold the reins of government,

during one of the most stormy periods of

our history; and his admirers have con-

ferred on him the title of " the pilot that

weathered the storm.'" He resigned in

1801; but resumed his post in 1804, and

held it till his decease, which took place

on the 23d of January, 1806. His disso-

lution is believed to have been hastened by

the disastrous result of the continental co-

alition in 1805. With respect to jjecuniary

considerations no man was ever more dis-

interested and incorrupt, and he died poor.

In eloquence he rivalled some of the most
illustrious of the ancient orators. As a

finance minister he possessed great abili-

ties, though the policy of some of his

measures is morn than doubtful; but in tlie

conduct of a war he did not shine, for his

plans were neither grandly conceived ncr

vigorously executed.

PITT. SeeCHVTHAM.
PITTACUS, one of the seven sages of

Greeca, v/ho was a warrior as well as a

philosopher, was born, about R. c. 650, at

Mitylcne, in the island of Lesbos ; expelled

the tyrant Melanchrus from Lesbos; gov-

erned wisely for ten vears; and died b. c.

570.

PLA
teach him to read, but employed him to

keep the hogs at his country house. Hav-
ing lopt one of them, Pizarro took flight,

and embarked for Sp.mish America.
There he first ilistinguished himself, in

1513, under Nunez dc Balboa. In 1.524,

in conjunction with AIninn;ro,he discovered

Peru. Charles the Filth gave him the

government of the new -found country. By
force and fraud he achieved the conquest

of Peru, in 15.32. In 1537 a contest arose

between Pixarro and Almagro, which ter-

minated in the defeat and execution of the

latter. The son of Almagro, however,
avtmged his father, for, in loll, he and
some of his friends assassinated Pizarro,

in his palace at Lima.

I'IZ.VRRO, Fhancis, the conqueror

of Peru, was born, in 1475, at Truxillo,

in Eslremadnra, and was the natural son

»f a gentleman. His father did not even

PLATO, an illustrious Grecian ])hilost}-

plier, the foundt-r of the academic, sect,

was styled the Divine by the ancients;

was born, n. c. 430, in the island of iEgina;

was educated with the utmost care ; and,

at the age of twtmty, became the disciple

of Socrates. After the death of Socrates,

Plato visited ]\Iagiia Grajcia and Egypt,

in search of knowledge. On his return to

Athens, he opened a philosuphical school,

and soon nuinbered among his pupils many
distinguished characters. Plato thrice

visited tiic court of Sicily; once invited

l)y the elder Dionvsius, and twice by the

younger. The former he so much offended,

that the tyrant caused him to l;>c seized on

his passage home and sold for a slave ; and
the philosopher was indebted for his libe-

ration to Aniceris of Cyrene. He died

M. C. 347. His memory was h'nioured by

statues and altars, and his birthday was
long held as a festival. Most of his works
are extant.

PLAUTUS, so called, it is supposed,

from his feet being defornifil, but whose
real naine wa'- Marci's Acrrus, was one
of the most celebrated of ihi' Roman comic
writers; was born, B. c. 227, at Sarsina,

in Unibria; and is believed to have been

the son of a slave. The fortune which he

gained by his dramatic talents, he is said

to have lost in coininerce, and to have been

reduced to work at a mill. He died B. c.
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184 Of his numerous plays only twenty
are extdiit.

PLAYFAIR, John, an eminent mathe-
matician and natural philosopher, was born,

in 1749, at Dundee; was educated at St.

Andrew's; resigned a living, and became
mathematical professor at Edinburgh; and
died July 20, 1819. Playfair was cele-

brated as a geologist and a strenuous de-

fender of the Huttonian system. Among
his works are. Elements of Geometry

;

Outlines of Philosophy; Illustrations of

the Huttonian Theory; and a System of
Geography.
PLAYFAIR, Wii.T.iAM, an ingenious

projector and author, a brother of the fore-

going, was born, in 1759, at Dundee; was
originally appienticed to a millwright;

was for some time a draughtsnran at the

Soho manufactory; obtained patents for

various inventions, and engaged in many
speculations; became a fertile writer upon
politics and other subjects; and died Feb-
ruary 3, 1823. Among his works are,

Statistical Tables; Tlie Statistical Bre-
viary; Tlie Commercial and Political At-
las; History of Jacobinism; British Fa-
mily Antiquity; Political Portraits; and
France as it is.

PLINY, the Elder, or Caius Plinius
Secundus, a celebrated Roman writer,

was born, a. d. 23, at Verona, or, as some
say, at Como; served in the army in Ger-
many, and afterwards became an advocate;
was a member of the college of augurs,
and procurator in Spain and Africa; and
was suffocated A. D. 79, while in command
of the fleet at Misenuni, in consequence of
his having approached too near to Vesu-
vius, in order to observe the phenomena of
the eruption. Of his numerous works his

Natural History is the only one which is

extant.

PLINY, the Younger, or Caius
C-EciLius Plisius Secundus, the ne-

phew and adopted son of the foregoing,

was born, in 61 or 62, at Como; was a

pupil of tiulntilian ; and pleaded success-

fully as an advocate in his nineteenth year.

He was, successively, tribune of the peo-

ple, prefect of the treasury, consul, pro-

consul in I'ontus and Bithynia, and augur
;

and died, universally esteemed, ii 11.5.

His Letters and his Panegyric on Trajan
are the only parts of his writings that remain.
PLOTINUS, a Platonic philosopher,

was born, in 203, at Lycopolis, in Egypt;
was a disciple of Ammonius Saccas; en-

countered great danger in accompanying
the emperor Gordian oa his expedition
against the Parthians, which he did with a

view to obtaining a knowledge of Persian

and Indian philosophy; and died, in 270,
after having resided at Rome during many
years. His works were translated into

Latin, in 1492, by Ficino.
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PLOWDEN, Francis, an historian

and miscellaneous writer, a native of Ire-

land and a Roman Catholic, was a barrister

and conveyancer. A verdict of £.5000
obtained against him in an Irish court, in

1813, for an alleged libel in his History of

Ireland, compelled him to retire to France,
where he remained till his decease, at aa
advanced age, in 1829. Among his works
are. The History of Ireland; Jura Anglo-
nmi ; Church and vState ; The Case stated

;

and a Treatise upon the Law of Usury and
Annuities.

PLUTARCH, a celebrated Greek biog-
rapher and philosopher, was born, about
A. D. 50, at Cheronaea, in Boeotia, and
studied at Athens under Ammonius, after

which he travelled in Greece and Egypt,
sedulously acquiring knowledge. For some
years subsequently he resided at Rome,
where his lectures on philosophy attracted
many illustrious auditors. Trajan was one
of his hearers, and, after he became empe-
ror, is said to have conferred on him the

consular dignity; but this story is apocry-
phal. Plutarc'.i at length retired to Chero-
na;a, where he filled the office of archon.
He was also a priest of the Delphic Apollo.
He is believed to have died about A. d.
120. His extant works are his Morals^
and his Lives of Illustrious Men; the last

of which, though often erroneous in point

of fact, must ever be read with delight.

POCAHONTAS, daughter of an Indian
Chief, and much celelirated in the early

history of Virginia, was born about the

year 1595. She became warmly attached
to the English, and rendered them impor-
tant services on various occasions. She
married an Englishman, and in 1616 ac-

companied her husband to his native coun-
try, where slie was presented at Court.
She soon after died at Gravesend, when
about to return to Virginia. She left one
son.

POCOCK, Edward, an eminent ori-

entalist, was born, in 1604, at Oxford;
was educated at Thame School, and at

Magdalen Hall and Corpus Christi College,

Oxford; twice visited the Levant, on ono
of which occasions he was chaplain to tha
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British fai tory at Aleppo; was Hebrew
professor M ()^fll^(l, rector of (Miildrey,

and canon of Christcliiireh ; and died in

1691. Among his works are, S|H;rinien

Historian Arahum ; Abulfaragius Historia

Dvna.stiaruni ; and Cuinnientaries on the

Minor I'ropuct.s.

FO(;(;i() HRACCIOLIM, an Italian

writer of the fifteenth century, who con-

Iriljutcd powerfully to the revival of clas-

eical .studies, was born, in 1380, at Terra-
nova, in Tui^cany ; was educated at Flor-

ence; wa.s appointed apostolical .secretary

by Boniface the Ninth, and held that ofllce

under seven other popes; discovered many
ancient manuscripts in monasteries; was
appointed chancellor of the Florentine

republic; and died in 14J39. Poggio was
a man of eminent talent, but of licentious

morals, and a satirical and quarrelsome
disposition. Ilis ))rincipal works are, a
History of Florence ; Dialogues on Nobil-
ity; and Funeral Orations.

POLE, Cardinal Rkginald, a states-

man and ecclesiastic, descended from the

royal family of England, was born, in

1500, at Stourton Castle, in Staffordshire;

w;ls educated at Sheen Monastery, and
Magdaien College, Oxford; opposed the

divorce of Henry \'I1I. from Catherine of
Arragon ; was papal legate to England,
archbishop of Canterbury, and chancellor

of both universities, diu'ing the reign of

Mary; and died in 15.58, shortly after that

queen. He wrote various controversial

and the<)logical works.
POLIZIA.NO, or POLITIAN, Angk-

Lus, an eminent Italian scholar, whose
fauiily name was CLN'IS, was born, in

14.54, at Jlonte I'ulciano, in Tuscany; was
piofe.ssor of Greek and Latin at Florence,
and tutor to the children of Lorenzo the

flLigniliccnt, who gave him a canonry in

the cathedral of the Florentine capital.

He died in 1494. .Vinong his works are,

The History of the Conspiracy of the

Pa/./,i ; Poems; the drama of Orpheus
;

ami a translation of Herodian.
POLO, IM.\RK or Marco, a celebrated

Venetian traveller, was Ijorn, about 1250,
and accompanied his father and uncle, in

1471, irUo Tartary, where they resided for

twenty-four years, and aci|uired great

riches. Marco was in high fivour with

the Grand Khan; was ein|)lo_\ed by hiui in

missions to the most distant pai ts of the

empire; and was for three years governor
of Vang-cheu-fen. After his return to

Venice, he was appointed to the command
of a galley, but had the misfortune to be

captured by the Genoese, who kept him
four years a captive. To beguile the

tedium of captivity, as well as to satisfy

the curiosilv of nunicrovis inquirers, he

wrote the nanalive of his travels. He'
died about 1523. An excellent translation I

POP
of his Travels, with notes, wa» piiblifihed,

in IHIS, by Mr. Marsden.
POLY lU US, a celebrated (Jreek histo-

rian, son of Lycortas, general of the
Achaeans, was born, alwut P.. r. 205, at
Megalopolis. He was fcjrmed for public
business by the precepts and example of
I'hiloprrmen, the friend of his father, and
at the funeral of tluit general he bore the
urn which contained his ashes. He was
one of the thousand persons whom the
Romans demanded from the Arha^ans as
hostages, and he lived at Rome many years.
There he became the friend of the Scipios,
one of whom he accomj)anied to the siege
of Carthage. He died in his own country,
at the age of eighty-two. Of his works
only a part of his excellent Universal His-
tory has been preserved.

POMPE Y, Cn E u s, surnamed the Great,
a Roman statesman and warrior, was born
B. c. 106, and learned the art of war from
his father. In his twenty-third year he
joined with three legions the party of Sylla,

recovered Sicily and Africa, and obtained
the honours of a triumph. He obtained a
second triumph for putting an end to the

war in Spain, and a third for his splendid
successes in Asia, v^here he considerably
extended the dominion of his countrymen.
.\bout B. c. 60 he formed the first triumvi-
rate w ith Crassus and Cwsar, and married
tiie daughter of the latter. In the course
of a few years, however, dissensions broke
out between Ca'sar and Pompey ; a civil

war ensued; and Pompey sustained a de-
cisive defeat at Pharsalia. He fled to

Egypt, and was assassinated there, B. c.

48.

POM.VTOWSKI, Prince Joseph, an
illustrious Polish general, who was called

the Polish Bayard, was born, in 1763, at

Warsaw; distinguished himself in the

cause of his country during the fruitlesn

struggles of 1792 and 1794; entered the

French service, and displayed conspicuous
bravery and talent in the campaigns of

1S06, '1809, 1812, 1813, and 1814; was
appointed a marshal on the field of battle

at Leipsic; and was drowned in attempt-

ing to cross the Elstcr, on the 19th of
Octolier.

POPE, Sir Thoma?, a statesman, was
born, about 1508, at Dedington, in Oxford-
shire; studied at Eton and Gray's Inn,

and was called to the bar; held various

important offices uniler Henry VIII. and
Mary; and died in 15.59. Trinity College,

Oxford, was founded by him.
POPE, Ai. EXANDFR, a celebrated poet,

was l.orn. May 22, 1688, in Lombard Street,

London. His father, a linen draper, in

which tiade he amassed a considerable for-

tune, retired from business, and settled at

Binfield, in Berkshire, soon after the birth

of his son Both parents were Romar
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Catholics, and, as Pope tells us, were of

gentle blood. He himself was born de-
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formed, small in size, and delicate in con-

stitution. Tlie groundwork of learning he

acquired at two private school?, and from

two priests, who were employed as his

tutors; for the rest he was indebted to his

own persevering studies. Before he was
twelve years old he formed a play from

Ogilbv's Homer, which was acted by his

schoolfellows. Poetry he began early to

compose, or, to use his own words, he
" lisped in numbers." His Pastorals were
written when he was sixteen, and they

obtained him the friendship of many emi-

nent characters. They were succeeded by

The Essay on Criticism, The Messiah, The
Rape of the Lock, The Temple of Fame,
Windsor Forest, and The Epistle from

Eloisa; and his reputation as a poet was
thus firmly established. The translation

of the Iliad, by which he gained above five

thousand pounds, was completed in 1720.

With the aid of Broome and Fenton he

afterwards added a version of The Odys-
sey. In 1721 he undertook an edition of

Shakspeare; a task in which he failed.

With the exception of the Essay on Man,
which was first published in 1733, and
completed in tlie following year, his pen
was (hiefly devoted to satire during the

remainder of his literary career. The
first three books of The Dunciad appeared

in 1723; the fourth, suggested by War-
burton, was not written till 1742, and he

injured the poem by substituting Cibber as

the hero in place of Theobald. He died

Mav 30, 1744.

PORPHYRY, or PORPHYRIUS, a

philosopher, whose original name was
Malchiis, was born, a. d. 233, at Tyre;
studied under Origen and Longinns; be-

came a disciple of Piotinus; and died, in

304, at Rome. His works against the

Christians, to the number of fifteen, are

lost. Among his extant productions are,

A Life of Pythagoras; A Treatise on Ab-
stinence from Animal Food; and Questions

on Homer.
PORSON, Richard, an eminent hel-

lenist and critic, was born, in 1759, at

East RustoD, in Norfolk; was educated at

Eton, and at Trinity College, Cambridge;
was elected Greek professor in 1793; be-
came librarian of the London Institution

;

and died September 19, 1808. In profound
knowledge of Greek, critical powers, and
acuteness, Porson had few equals. Among
his works are. Letters to Archdeacon Tra-
vis; editions of iEschylus, and some of

the plays of Euripides; and Tracts and
Miscellaneous Criticisms.

PORTEUS, Beilby, an eminent pre-

late, was born, in 1731, at York, and
entered as a sizer at Christ's College,

Cambridge, where he obtained a fellow-

ship. After having been chaplain to

Archbishop Seeker, he was, successively,

rector of Hunton, prebendary of Peterbo-

rough, rector of Lambeth, king's chaplain,

and' master of St. Cross Hospital, near

Winchester. In 1776, through the queen's

influence, he obtained the bishopric of

Chester, whence, in 1787, he was trans-

lated to that of London. He died in 1808.

Among his works are. Sermons; a Life of

Seeker; and a Seatonian prize poem on
Death.
POSTHUMUS, Marcus Cassianus

Latinius, a Roman emperor, one of the

thirty tyrants, was of obscure birth, but
rose rapidlv in the army till he obtained

the command in Gaul. He assumed the

imperial title in 2.57; ruled Gaul and a
part of Spain, and obtained various suc-

cesses against the Germans ; and was mur-
dered by his soldiers in 267.

POTEMKIN, Gregory Alf.xan-
DROVITSCH, a Russian prince and field-

marshal, the minion of Catherine II., was
born, in 1736, in the neighbourhood of

Smolensk, of a noble though poor family,

and was intended for the church, but ob-

tained a conietcy in the horse guards.

Over the empress, after the death of her

husband, he acquired an unbounded influ-

enee, and he retained it till nearly the end
of his life. He distinguished himself

against the Turks, particularly in the war
of 1787, when he commanded in chief

He died in 1791.

POTHIER, Robert Joseph, one d
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the most eminent of tlic Frcnrh juriBCon- [anil Foticjuiercs, who envied and dreaded

suits, was boni, in 1669, at Orleans; was liim for his superior genius. He therefore

professor of law in his native city; and rutiiriied to Roiiitj in 1642, and remained

died, ill 1772, as much beloved for his vir-
, there till his decease in 1665. His pietures

tues as admired for his extensive learninj;.
j
are numerous and hifjhly esteemed; in

His "real work is liis Digest of the I'ah- landscape he particularly excelled,

dects of Justinian, in three folio volumes. I'OUS.SI.N, Gaspah, an eminent pain-

His treatises on various legal questions
; ter, was born, in 1613, at Rome. His

form seventeen volumes octavo. name was DUGHF/F, but he took the sur-

POTOCKI, Count Stanislaus, a IV name of his pictorial preceptor, .\irhola3,

lish writer and statesman, of a family who was his brolhar-in-law. He died in

v\liicli has produced several eminent cliar- 1675. In landscape lie acqiiiied a high

acters, was born, in 1757, at Warsaw;
was one of those who contributed most

actively to establish the constitution of

1791; "was appointed a palatine senator

and one of the ministers of the grand

dutchy of Warsaw ; was president of the

senate in 1818; and died in 1821. Among

reputation. Such was the rapidity with

which he worked that he often completed

a picture in the course of a day.

PRATT, Charles, Earl CAMDEN,

a

celebrated lawyer, the son of Chief Justice

Pratt, was born in 1713; studied at Eton,

King's College, Cambridge, and Lincoln's

his works are, a Treatise on Eloquence; Inn; was chosen member for Downtoii iu

and Style; and The Journey to Ciemno- j 1754; was, successively, recorder of Bath,

grod, a satirical romance. attorney general, chief justice of the com-

POTTER, Paul, a celebrated Dutch men pleas, lord chancellor, and pretident

painter, the son of an artist, was born, in of the council. The title of baron he ol)-

1625, at Enkhuysen ; acquired a pei feet - tained in 1765, and that of earl in 1786.

knowledge of his profession by the time • He died in 1794. Lord Camden was pop-

that he was fifteen; and died in 1654.
' ular for his ojiposition to the unconstitu-

His pictures are held in high estimation tional measures of the court, with respect

for their fidelity to nature, and the beauty
j

to Wilkes and American taxation.

of their execution. In representing ani- PRATT, Sa:.hjel Jackson, a once

mals he was almost unequalled. popular novelist and miscellaneous writer,

POTTER, John, a learned prelate,
j

was born, in 1749, at St. Ives, in Hunting-

A-as born, about 1672, at Wakefield; was donshire, and, after having Ijeen an actor,

educated it the free school there, and at an itinerant lecturer, and a bookseller, he

University College, Oxford; was mude became an autlior by profession. He died

bishop of Oxford in 1715, and archbishop in 1814. Of his numerous works the prin-

of Canterbury in 1737; and died in 1747

He wrote Archauilogia Gra'ca ; and vari-

ous theological wi^ks ; and edited Clemens

Alexandrinus, and Lycophron's Alexandra.

POTTER, RoiiFRT, a divine and poet,

was born in 1721 ; was educated at Eman-
uel College, Cambridge ; and was for

cipal are, the poems of Sympathy and

Landscapes in Verse; the tragedy of The
Fair Circassian; the novels of Liberal

Opinions, Emma Corljet, The Pupil of

Pleasure, Shcnstone Green, and Family

Secrets; Gleanings through Wales, Hol-

land, and We.-tphalia ; Gleanings in Eng-

soine years vicar of Seaming, after which land; and Harvest Home,
he obtained the livings of Lowestoft" ami

j

PR.VTT, Bknjamin, chief justice of

Kessingland, and a prebend in the cathe- New York, was born in MassachuselLs in

dral of Norwich. He died in 1804. Hisj 1710, and was graduated at Harvard Col-

original poetry consists of a volume of
^

lege. He studied law, and entering on its

Poems, and two Odes from Isaiah, and is practice in Boston soon became eminent,

much above mediocrity. Bui he is best , Turning his attention to public aftairs, he

known by his spirited versions of .iEscliy- soon rose to political distinction, and by

lus, Sophocles, and Euripides.
|

the influence of governor Pownell was ap-

POUSSIN, Nicholas, one of the pointed chief justice of New York. He
greatest of the French painters, was boin,| died in January 1763. He had made col-

m 1594, at Andelys, in Normandy, and re-
j lections for a history of New England,

ceived instructions from Varin, Elle, and and possessed considerable talent for poet-

Lallemant, but was more indebted to na

ture and his own assiduity than to their

lessons. In 1624 he went to Rome, where

he improved himself by stud\ing the works

of Titian, Domenichino, and Raphael, and

PRAXITELES, a famous Grecian

sculplov, is believed to have been a native

of Athens, to have nouri.*hed early in the

fourth century b. c, and to have died at

of the ancient sculptors. Louis XIII in-
j the age of eighty. He was long attached

vited him to France in 1639, and gave
j

to the celebrated Phryne, of whom he exe-

him a pension, and apartments in the
j

culed two statues, one of wliich was placed

Louvre; but Poussin was soon disgusted in the temple of Delphi, the otlier in the

by the intrigues of Vouet, Le Mercicr,! temple of Love at Thespia. His Veuus
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at Cnidus was considered as one of the'

raost finislied productions of Greece.

PREBLE, Edward, a distinguished

naval officer in the American service, was
born at Falmouth in Maine, in 1761, and

entered the navy as ^ midshipman in 1779.

He soon rose to the rank of lieutenant,

and during the revolutionary war distin-

guished himself by capturing a British

vessel at Penobscot. In 1798 he was ap-

pointed to the command of the brig Pick-

ering, and soon after to the Essex. He
commanded, in 1803, a fleet sent against the

Barbary powers, and repeatedly attacked

Tripoli with considerable success. In

1804 he returned to the United States, and

died in 1807.

PREVOST D'EXILES, Anthony
Francis, one of the most fertile of French

writers, was born, in 1697, at Hesdin.

His early life was restless and changeful.

He hesitated between a monastic and a

military life, twice made a trial of both,

became at last a Benedictine, and ended

by flying from the convent, taking shelter

in Holland, and adopting the profession of

an author. His end was equally singular.

In 1763 he was struck by an apoplectic fit

in the forest of Chantilly, and was found

apparently lifeless. As soon as the sur-

geon proceeded to use the knife on his body,

Prevost screamed and opened his eyes, but

the incision was mortal, and he almost

immediately expired. His works amount
to one hundred and seventy volumes. Of
his novels, the best are. Memoirs of a Man
of Quality; the Dean of Coleraine; Cleve-

land; and Manon L'Escaut. Among his

other productions are, A History of Voy-
ages and Travels; and The Pro and Con,

a periodical paper.

PRIDEAUX, Humphry, a learned

divine, was born, in 1648, at Padstow, in

Cornvvall; was educated at Westminster
School, and at Christ Church College,

Oxford; and died in 1724, dean of Nor-

wich. His great work is The Connexion

of the History of the Old and New Testa-

ment. Among his other productions are,

A Life of Mahomet; and The Original

Right of Tithes.

PRIESTLEY, Joseph, an eminent dis-

senting divine and experimental philoso-

pher, was born, in 1733, at Fielilhead, in

Yorkshire; was educated at Daventry;

and, after having been tutor at Warring-
ton, and pastor to various congregations,

and having acquired considerable reputa-

tion as an experimentalist and author, he

became companion to the earl of Shelburne.

At the end of a seven years' residence

with that nobleman, he received a pension,

andsettled, in 1780,atBirmingham. There
he proceeded actively with his philosophi-

cal and theological researches, and was
also appointed pastor to a dissenting con-
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gregation. In 1791, however, the scene

changed. His religious principles, and his

avowed partiality to the French revolution,

excited the hatred of the high church and

tory party, and in the riots which took

place in July, his house, library, manu-
scripts, and apparatus were, committed to

the flames by the inftiriated mob, and he

was exposed to great personal danger.

Quitting Birmingham, he succeeded Dr.

Price at Hackney; but, in 1794, conceiving

himself to be not secure from popular rage,

he embarked for North America. He took

up his abode at Northumberland, in Penn-

sylvania, at which place he died May 6,

1804. As a philosopher his fame princi-

pally rests upon his pneumatic inquiries.

His'works extend to between seventy and
eighty volumes. Among them are Lectures

on General History—on the Theory and

History of Language—and on the Princi-

ples of Oratory and Criticism; Charts of

Biography and History; Disquisitions re-

lating to Matter and Spirit; Hartleian

Theory of the Human Mind ; History of

the Corruptions of Christianity ; Letters

to a Philosophical Unbeliever; Institutes

of Natural and Revealed Religion ; His-

tory of Electricity; History of Vision,

Light, and Colours; and Experiments and
Observations on different Kinds of Air.

PRIOR, Matthew, a celebrated poet

and statesman, was born in 1664 ; but

whether in Middlesex or Dorsets+iire is

uncertain. Being left fitherless, he was
sent by his uncle, a vintner, to Westmin-
ster School; and, after he quitted that

seminary, was fortunate enough to attract

the notice of the earl of Dorset, who
placed hira at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. While he was at the university

he wrote, in conjunction with Montague,

The City Mouse and Country Mouse, in

ridicule of Dryden's Hind and Panther.

The work was advantageous to both. In

1691 Prior was appointed secretary of the

embassy which was sent to the Congress

at the Hague. After having been gentle-

man of the bedchamber, and again, in

1697, secretary of embassy, he was, in

1700, made under secretary of state, and
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shortly after, coiuini.ssioiier of trade. Dur-
ing the (»re;itfsl pari of llie reign of Anne
lie was cliirlly fiiga^cd in literary puritiiits;

but, «lieii tlic whigs were displaceii, lie

wa.s cniijIoNCil to negotiate the treaty of

Ulreclit, and was sulj!ie(|uently noininaleii

anibasi^ador at the French court. For his

share in tlx! treaty he was coniiniitcd to

|M'ii<i>n after the accession of George I.,

and was tlircatcned with iiiipcaclnncnt

;

lint wus at length discharged, lie died in

1721. His poems, which have long been
received into the collected works of the

Ttritish l'oet.-=, are often spirited, and are

very seldom deficient in melody or in ele-

"'
PRISCIAN, or TRISCIANUS, a cele-

brated grannnarian, was born at Caisarea,

and was llic master of a famous school at

Constaritinopl(!, about a. I). .'52.5. His
principal vvoik is a tieatise on (iramniar.

His rigid attention to correctness gave
rise to the saying of " breaking Priscian's

head," which is applied to the violators of

gramniatiial rides.

PROTA(;ORAS, a Grecian sophist,vvas

born at Abdera, about B. c. 4S8; exer-

cised in his youth the calling of a porter;

opened at Athens a school of philosophy,

and acijuired great reputation and riclies;

was banished on a charge of atheism; and
perished by shipwreck at the age of seven-

ty. Prodicus was one of his disciples.

PROTO(iENES, an eminent Grecian
painter, a native of Caunus, in Caria,

flourished about E. c. 336. A <'onsiderabIe

part of iiis life was spent in obscurity, but

lit! was at Iciigtli brouglit into notice by

Apelles giving a large price for one of his

pictures. His masterpiece was a picture

of lalysus, the founder of Rhodes, on
which he was employed for seven years.

PRY.X.NE, Wii-i.iAM, a lawyer and
political writer, was born, in 1600, at

Swanswick, in Somersetshire; was edu-

cated at Rath Grannnar School, and Oriel

College, Oxford ; studied the law at Lin-

coln's Inn ; and was successively made
barrister, bencher, and reader, ilis II is-

trio-Mastix, a violent attack on the stage,

and his News from Ipswich, twice brought

on him, in 1633 and 1637, the vengeance
of the infamous star-chamber. He was
branded, deprived of his ears, pilloried,

fined ten thousand pounds, and doomed to

t>crpetual imprisonment. He obtained his

iV)ertv in 1640, was electtil menilier for

Newport, and bore a prominent part in the

trial of Laud, his persecutor. After the

overthrow of Charles, however, Prynne
endeavoured to effect an accommodation
between him and his subjects; and he o|)-

posed CriMnwill with such boldness that

the protector imprisoned him. He joined

in tlie restin-ation of Charle.s II.; was
appointed keeper of the records iu the
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Tower; and died in 1669. Prynne was a
voluminous writer. His works am<junt to

forty volumes. Among iheni are. Records,
in tliree folio volumes; anil Parliamentary
Writs.
PSALMANAZAR, Gkoroi, the as-

sumed name of a singidar character, who
began his career in life by acting the part

of an impostor. He was iMrii, in 1679, in

the south of France, and re'-eived an ex-
cellent eduraticm. Among the many dis-

guises which he assumed was that of a
native of Formo.sa, and to keep up the de-

lusion h<- inv(Mited an alphabet, grammar,
and history of the island, whiih were
considered as authentic by many eminent
men. The cheat was not discovered till

after he had been sent to Oxford. He
subse(|ucntly gained a subsistence by writ-

ing for the booksellers, and became re-

markable for his sinceie and unalVected

piety. He died in 1763. A large por-

tion of the ancient part of the Universal

History was written by him; and he left

behind him his own memoirs.
PTOLEMY, Ci.AiuiLS, an ancient as-

tronomc!' and geographer, was born, about

A. 1). 70, in Egypt, but vvhetlier at Pelusi-

mn, as some say, is doubtful. Alexandria
was the place where he resided. The time

of his death is not known. He wrote va-

rious astronomical and geographical works.

The system which makes the earth the cen-

tre of the solar and planetary motions takes

its name from him.

PUFFEXDORF, Sa.mukl, an eminent
German publicist and historian, was born,

in 1632, near Chemnitz, in t>axony; waa
educated at Leipsic and Jena ; was,
successively, in the service of the elector

palatine, Charles XI. of Sweden, and the

elector of Rrandcnbnrg; and died in 1694.

Of his works the chief are. The Law i.f

iSatnre and Nations; The Elements of Ju-
risprudence; The State of the German
Empire; and an Introduction to the His-
tory of Europe; Commentaries on Swedish
Aflairs; and Lives of Scanderbeg, Charles

Gustavu? of Sweden, and Frederic III. of
Rrandeiiburg.

PITSAYE, Count Joseph, one of the

most able of the French royalist chiefs,

was born, about 1754, at Montague, and
was descended from an ancient and noble

family. He was intended for the church,

but preferred the military profession. In

1789 the nobility of Perclie deputed him as

their representative to the states cencral.

He sat in the constituent asseinbly, and
was an enlightened friend of reform. In

1793 he held a coinmand in the dejiartmen-

tal army, under Wimpfeu, and was com-e-

((Ucntly proscribed by the Convention. He
took refuge in Britanny, where, by dint of

eloiiuencp, talent, and activity, he organ
ized a foriuiduble force, under the name of
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Chouang. He visited England in 1794,

obtained a powerful succour, and returned

with it to France in 1795; but liis hopes

were blasted by envious intrigues of his

own party, who occasioned the disas-

ter at Quiberon. After having continued

his efforts for two years longer, he resigned

his commission, disgusted by the conduct

of the Bourbons, and fixed his abode in

Canada, whence he afterwards removed to

England. He died December 13, 1827.

He published his own Memoirs.
PULASKI, CfflUNT, a celebrated soldier,

was a native of Poland, and made brave

thou-gh unsuccessful eflbrts to restore his

country to independence. He came to the

United States during the revolutionary war,
was appointed a brigadier general in the

American aeiny. He was mortally wounded
in the attack on Savannah in 1779. Con-
gress voted to erect a monument to his

memory.
PULCI, Louis, an Italian poet, was

born, in 1432, at Florence; was the friend

of Lorenzo di Medici, Politian, and other

eminent men; was the inventor of that

species of heroi-coraic poetry which bears-

the name of Berni ; and died about 1487.

His great work is the Morgante Maggiore,
a truly poetical production, an idea of

which may be formed from specimens trans-

lated by Loi-d Byron, and by a writer in

the Monthly Magazine.
PURCELL, Henby, a celebrated Eng-

lish composer, was born, in 1658; was
organist of Westminster Abbey at the sge
of eigliteen, and was afterwards appointed

organist of the chapel royal; and died in

1695. Among his works are, Antiiems

;

Sonatas; Orpheus Britannicus; and tlie

opera of Diocletian. " Thi-s musician

(says Dr. Busby) shone not more by the

greatness than the diversity, by the diver-

sity than the originality of his imagination

;

nor did the force of his fancy transcend the

solidity of his judgment."
PURCHAS, Samuel, a divine, was

born, in 1577, at Thaxted, in Essex; was
educated at St. John's College, Oxford

;

and died in 1628, rector of St. Martin's,

Ludgate. His principal work is the well

known collection of voyages, in five vols,

folio, which bears the title of Purchas, his

Pilgrimages, or Relations of the World.
PUTNAM, Israel, an officer in the

army of the American revolution, was
born in Salem, Massachusetts, in 1718.

He received but a meagre education, and
removing to Connecticut, engaged in agri-

culture. In the French war he command-
ed a company, and was engaged in several

contests with the enemy. In 1756 he fell

into an ambuscade of savages, and was ex-

posed to the most cruel tortures. He ob-

tained his release in 1759, and returned to
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his farm. Soon after the battle at Lex-
ington he joined the army at Cambridge,
was appointed major general, and distin-

guished himself at Bunker's Hill. In 1776
he was sent to complete the fortifications

at New York, and afterwards, to fortify

Philadelphia. In the winter of 1777, he

was stationed with a small body at Prince-

ton, and in the spring appointed to a com-
mand in the Highlands, where he remained
most of the time till the close of 1779, when
he was disabled by an attack of paralysis.

He died in 1790. He was brave, ener-

getic, and one of the most efficient officers

of the revolution.

PYE, Henry James, a poet of an an-

cient Berkshire family, was born, in 1745,
in London ; was educated at Magdalen
College, Oxford; ruined his fortune by be-

coming a candidate for Berks ; was ap-

pointed poet laureat and a police magis-

trate, in 1790 and 1792; and died in 1813.

His principal works are, Alfred, an epic;

translations of the poetics of Aristotle, six

Odes of Pindar, and Homer's Hymns ; The
Democrat; Tiie Aristocrat; and Com-
ments on the Commentators upon Shaks-
peare.

PYM, John, a lawyer, was born, in

15S4, in Somersetshire. After having
finished his education at Broadgate Hall,

Oxford, he studied law at one of the inns

of court, and was called to the bar. Dur-
ing the reigns of James T. and Charles I.

he had a seat in parliament, and was a

strict puritan, aivl a strenuous opponent of

the arbitrary measures of the crown. He
was one of the five members whom the in-

fatuated Charles demanded to be given up
to him by the House of Commons. Pym
died in 1643, not longafter having been ap-

pointed lieutenant of the ordnance.

PYRRHO, a Greek philosopher, who
flourished about B. c. 340, was born at

Elea, in the Peloponnesus, and was origi-

nally a painter, but b:;canie a disciple of

Anaxarciuis, whom he accompanied in the

expedition of Alexander. On his return

his fellow citizens made him their high

priest, and the Athenians gave him the

rights of citizenship. He lived to the age
of ninety. Pyrrho founded the sect of the

Sceptics or Pyrrhonists.

PYTHAGORAS, a celebrated philoso-

pher, the founder of that school which is

called the Italic, was born, about B. c. 586,

at Samos, or, according to some, atSidon,

and began to travel at the age of eighteen.

He visited Phenicia and Asia Elinor, and
even, it is said, Persia and India, and re-

sided for twenty-five years in Egypt. On
his return he taught geometry at Samos;
after which he settled at Crotona, in Magna
Gr<ecia, and established a school of philos-

pliy, which became famous. PereecutioD
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at lingth (1ro\c tiim thence, and he tonk

rofiige in tlif tcniiilo of the Muses at Mift-

aponttim, v.hi-r^ he is said, but tlie truth of

the story is doubtful, to )ia\e been starved

QUI
to death, about B. c. 497. Besides oeJng
an illustrious inetaphjsiral philosopher,

I'ythagoras was a great geometrician and
astronomer.

Q
QUAKLF.S, Francis, a poet, was

Doni, in 1592, near Romford, in Ksscx;

studied at Christ's College, Camhridgo,
and at Lincoln's Inn; was successively

cupbearer to FJi/abeth, daughter of James
I., and secretary to Archbishop Usher in

Ireland ; suffered greatly for his attachment
to the cause of Charles I. ; and died in

1644. His principal works are. Emblems
;

Argahis and I'arthenia; Divine Fancies
;

and Enchiridion. Quarles has been made
an object of satire; but, with all its faults,

his poetry is above contempt.
QUESNAY, Francis, a physician,

and the founder in France of the sect of

tlie Economists, was born, in 1694, at

Merci, near Monlfort I'.'Vmauri. He was
exceedingly fond of farming in his vouth,

but was brought up to the profession of

medicine, and became physician to Louis

XV., who loved to converse with him,
called him the Thinker, and ennobled him.

Qf^snay died in 1774. Besides his medi-
cal productions, which are numerous, he
wrote Phvsiocracy, and various articles in

the Encyelopiedia, and in periodicals, to

promulgate his doctrinci on political econ-

omy.
QUEVEDO DE VILLEGAS, Fran-

cis, a Spanish poet and miscellaneous

writer, was born, in 15S0, at Madrid;
studied at Alcala; was obliged to quit

Spain for having killed a brutal noble in a

duel ; held importai-.t ofiices under the duke
of Ossuna, viceroy of Sicily; was exiled

to his estate on the disgrace of the duke,

but was again received into favour at

court; lived for several years in retire-

ment, devoted to literary pursuits; was
thrown Into a dungeon, in 1641, where he

remained twentj-two months, on an un-

founde<l charge of having libelled Count
d'Olivares; and ilied in 164.5. (iuevedo

stands high among Spanish authors, par-

ticularlj' as a satirist. His Visions of

Hell, and Comic Tales, have been trans-

lated into En;:lish.

QUI.\, James, almost equally cele-

hrafed as an actor and an epicure, was
oorn, in 169S, in Covent Garden. His

father, who wag a barrister, died, in 1710,
at Dublin, where Quin was educated.

Being left resourccless, be went upon the

sta^e, and for a considerable period was
confined to inferior parts. At lengtli, lie

rose into high reputation, and was without

a rival till the ap[)e^r.\r.ce of Garrick. He
retired from the stage in 1751, and died

in 1766. Cirorge III. was instructed by

him ill recitation. Thomson, witli whom
Quin was in habits of close friendship, hag

paid, in Tiie Castle of Indolence, an ele-

gant tribute to his talents.

QUINAULT, Philip, a celebrated

French lyrical dramatist, was born, in

1635, at Paris; began to write for the

theatre at the age of eighteen ; became
highly popular; was attacked by Boileau,

with ranch more inveteracy than wit or

justice; and died in 1668. His works
form live volumes. In the species of drama
to which Quinault devoted his talents he

stands without a rival. It has been said

of his verses that they were already music
when they were placed in the hands of the

composer.
QUINCY, Josiah, a distinguished

lawyer and patriot, was born in Boston in

1743, and was graduated at Harvard Col-

lege. He 5oon became eminent in tVte

practice of law, and distingui>-lied by his

active exertions in the popular cause. His
powers of eloquence were of a very hi^;h

order. In 1774 he took a voyage to Eu-
rope for the benefit of his health, and to

advance the interests of the colonies. He
died on his return, on the 25th of April,

1775, the day the vessel reached the har-

bour of Cape Ann.
QUIXTILIAN, Marcus Fabids, a

celebrated rhetorician, was born, in 42, at

Rome; followed Galba into Spain, and
taught rhetoric there ; returned to his na-

tive city, in 6S, and was long a professor

of rhetoric ; and died in his eiglitieth year.

His Institutes of the Orator have l>een

translated into English. Declamations,

and A Dialogue on Oratory, are also at-

tributed to him; but the latter is soiuetiinen

ascribed to Tacitus.
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RABELAIS, Francis, a celebrated

French wit, was born, about 1483, at Chi-

non. He took the monkish habit, as a

cordelier, but, in consequence of having

been punished for some indecorous pranks,

he threw it off, studied medicine at Mont-
pellier, and obtained a doctor's degree.

He accompanied Cardinal du Bellay, in

his embassy to Rome, and was absolved by
the pope for his abandonment of the clois-

ter. After his return, he obtained, through

the influence of the cardinal, a prebend,

and the rectory of Meudon. He died about

1553. Of his works the only one which is

read is his famous Lives, Heroic Deeds,
and Sayings of Gargantua and Pantagruel,

in which he blends admirable wit, humour,
and satire, with the grossest absurdity,

filthiness, and obscenity.

RACINE, John, one of the greatest of

French dramatists, was burn, in 1G.39, at

La Ferte Milon, and completed his edu-

cation at the seminary of Port Royal. He
commenced his poetical career by an Ode
on the king's marriage, for which he was
magnificently rewarded. A second Ode
obtained fur him a fresh recompense, and

the friendship of Boileau. His first dra-

matic efforts. The Thebaid and Alexan-

der the Great, gave but faint indications

of superior talent, but his tragedy of An-
dromache placed him far above all his

contemporaries except Corneille. He in-

creased his fame by the production of

Britannicus, Berenice, Iphigenia, and other

tragedies, and by his comedy of The
Pleaders; but a base cabal which was
formed against his Piioedra induced him
to desist from writing for the stage. After

a lapse of twelve years, he wrote, by desire

ofMadame de Maintenon and Louis XIV.,
the dramas of Esther and Athaliah, to be
performed at the seminary of St. Cyr.

The last of these pieces was cried down
by his enemies, and Racine relinquished

his pen in disgust. He died in 1699. A
commentator upon Racine, says Voltaire,

" has only to write at the bottom of every

page, beautiful, pathetic, harmonious, ad-

mirable, sublime!"
RADCLIFFE, Anne, a celebrated ro-

mance writer, whose maiden name was
Ward, was born, in 17o4, in London. la
her twenty-third year she married Mr
Radcliffe, who was brought up for the bar,

but was never called to it, and became
proprietor and editor of the English Chron-
icle. Her first production was The Cas-

tles of Athlin and Dunbayne, and it did

not indicate that high talent which she

subsequently displayed. It was succeed-

ed by the Sicilian Romance, The Romance
of the Forest, the Mysteries of Udolpho,
and the Italians; works which placed her

fame upon an imperishable basis. " She
seems (says Mrs. Barbauld) to scorn to

move those passions which form the in-

terest of common novels: she alarms the

soul with terror ; agitates it with .suspense,

prolonged and wrought up to the most in-

tense feeling by mysterious hints and obscure

intimations of unseen danger." She died

February 7, 182S. Besides the above
works she wrote A Journey throngli Hol-
land, and the romance of Gaston de Blon-

deville; of which the last was a posthu-

mous publication.

RAFFENEL, Claudius Denis, a

French author, was born, about 1797, in

the department of the Jura; travelled in

the Levant and Africa; and gave pi'omise

of future eminence in literature, but was
killed by a cannon bullet at Athens, in

1827, while serving as a volunteer in the

Greek service. He wrote A Complete His-

tory of the Events in Greece; A History

of the Modern Greeks ; and Summaries of

the History of Persia, and of the Lower
Empire.
RAFFLES, Sir Thomas Stamford,

an eminent statesman, was born at sea, in

1781, off Jamaica, and entered the East

India Company's service, at an early age,

a clerk in the home secretary's office. In

1805, he was appointed assistant secretary

at Prince of Wales's Island ; in 1810 he

was made agent of the governor general

with the Malay states; and, in 1811, was
raised to be lieutenant governor of Java.

During his government, which lasted till

1816, he acted upon the most enlightened

principles, and gained the warm affection

of the Javanese. In 1818 he was placed

at the head of the factory at Bencoolen,

and he introduced many important reforms

there. But the master stroke of his policy

was the establishing of the settlement and
free port of Sincapore in 1819. In 1824

he left Bencoolen, but, at a short distance
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from ihn Iinil, ilic vo.-sel took fire, and all

his \:ilii.il>li' rolli'ctions and niatiui-cripts

Ijccariif a prey to tlie flames. He rlied,

of ap>j)li'xy, at lliylnvood Hill, in Middle-

sex, July 5, 1826. His chief work is,

The History of Java, two volumes (|iiarto.

TlALEflH, or RALEIGH, Sir Wal-
TK R, a uiai) illustrious in arms and in lit-

erature, was born, in 15.52, at HudleiLrh,

in Devonshire, and was educated at Oriel

College, Oxford, lietween 1569 and 1581

he served with distinction in the army of

the I'^ench protestant.= , in the Netherlands,

and in In land, and accompanied his half-

brother, Sir Humpiirv fiilbcrt, in a voy-

age to America. In 1582 he attracted the

notice of Klizabeth, by a piece of gallant-

ry, ill throwing his cloak on a wet spot

for her to )niss over; and he thenceforth

stood liii^h in her f.tvour, was actively em-
ployed, and liljeraliy rewarded. During
her reiffn he settled in V'irginia, shared in

the defeat of the Armada, and the enter-

prise against Cadi/., and conunanded ex-

Jieditions against Panama and Guiana,
iut the sun of Ralegh set when Elizabeth

died. Her successor was prejudiced against

him, anil a pretext was soon found, or

inaile, for his ruin. In 1603 he was
brought to trial, on a charge of treason,

and was condemned to death. He was,

however, not executed, but was confined

for twelve years in the Tower, during

which i)erio(l he wrote his History of the

Worhl. In 1616 he was not only released,

but was intrusted with the comman<l of an

expedition to (iniana. It failed, however,

and on his return he was arrested, and was
iniquitously brought to the block, on his

former sentence. He died October 29,

1618. Besides his History, he wrote sev-

eral poems, which have considerable merit

;

and a varietv of tracts on military, naval,

and other sulijects.

RALl'H, ,l.\MKS,a miscellaneous wri-

ter, was born at Philadtdphia ; came to

England in 1726 ; became a political

writer; obtained a pension; and died in

1762. .Among his works are, A History

t>f F'",ngland ; The Use and Abuse of Par-

liaments ; The (,'ase of Authors by Pro'Ss-

RAP
sion; and Night, a po<'in; to the last of

v\hicli produi'tions Po|)c has given two
pungent lines in The Dunciad.

RAIMLER, Chaklf.s William, a
German poet and iiiiscellaneous writer,

was born, in 1725, at CollMjig, of poor
])arenls; became professor of logic and
Dcllis lettres at tlie Berlin royal cadet

school; anil died in 1798. He was cilled

the German Horace. Among his wi)rk8

are. Odes; Poems; and a complete trans-

lation of the Odes of Horace.

RAMSAY, At.lav, a Scotch poet, was
born, in 1685, at Leadhills ; was originally

a wig-maker, but became a bookseller;

accpdred fame by his talents, and fortune

by his trade; ami died in 1758. His Po-

ems C(Mitain much that is worthy of praise;

but his fame rests on his di lightful pas-

toral comedv of The Gentle Shepherd,

which is one of the classics of Scottish lit-

erature.—His son, Am-an, who was born

in 1709, and died in 1784, was an eminent

portrait painter; ami wrote- The Investiga-

tor, and The Present State of the Arts.

RAMSAY, Andrkw Miciiakl, usu-

ally called Chevalier Ramsay, was born,

in 1686, at Ayr, in Scotland; was edu-

cated at Edinburgh and Leyden ; was tutor

in several families of rmk, among which

were those of the Pretender, and the duke

of Argyle; and die<l in 1743. His princi-

pal works are. The Travels of Cyrus;

Lives of Turenne and Fenelon ; and a Dis-

course on Epic Poetry.

RAMS.AY, DaviI), an American his-

torian, was born in Pennsylvania, in 1749,

was educated at Princeton College, and
commenced the study of medicine. After

practising a short time in Maryland, he

removed to Charleston, South Carolina, in

1773, and soon ro.se to an extensive prac-

tice. He took an active and early part in

the cause of the colonies, and was for some
time a surgeon in the revolutionary army.

In 1782 he was chosen to a scat in congress.

He wrote a History of the Rev(dntion in

South Carolina; a History of the Ameri-

can Revolution; a Life of \Vashini.'ton ; a

Histi^rv of South Carolina; and a History

of the United States. He .lied in 1815.

RAPHAEL, RAFFAELLE, or RAF-
FAELLO, whose real name was SAN-
ZIO, was born, in 1483, at Urbinn, and
was the son of a painter, who placed him
under the tuition of Perugino. The prin-

ciples of colouring and chiaro oscuro he

obtained from Fra Bartcdomeo, and he

improved his original style by studying the

works of da ^'in(•i and Michael Angelo.

When he was only twenty-five, he was
invited to Rome by .Iiilius II. to embellish

the Vatican. Tlie three apartments of that

edifice, which he adorned by his pencil,

j
occupied him during nine years, and con-

Itaii some of his fuiesl productions: th«
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School of Athens is among the number.
The Cartoons, and the Transfiguration,
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were among the last of his labours. Ra-
phael was also an architect; succeeded

his uncle Bramante as superintendent of

the works of St. Peter's; and designed

several splendid edifices. Sculpture and
poetry likewise shared in his attention.

He died April 7, 1520. " General opin-

ion," says Mr. Fuseli, " has placed Rafl'a-

elle at the head of his art; not because he

possessed a decided superiority over every

other painter in every brancli, but because

no other artist eVer united witli his own
peculiar excellence all the other parts of

the art in an equal degree with him."
RAPIN, Nicholas, a Fiencli writer,

was born, in 15-10, at Fontenai-le-Comte;
obtained an office in the parliament at

Paris; fought fur Henry IV. at the Ijatlle

oflvry; and died in 1608. He wrote
Poems; Latin Epigrams ; and other works:
and had a large share in the composition

of the celebrated Menippean Satire.

RAPIN, Renatus, a French Jesuit,

was burn, in 1621, at Tours, and died at

Paris in 1687. He wrote several works,
of which the principal are, a Latin poem
on Gardens ; Reflections on Eloquence
and Poetry; and a Comparison of Homer
and Virgil, Demosthenes and Cicero.

RAPIN-THOYRAS, Paul de, a

French historian, was born, in 1661, at

Castres; quitted France on the revocation

of the edict of Nantz; served as an officer

in the Dutch arm}', accompanied William
of Nassau to England, and was present at

the battle of the Boyne, and the siege of

Limerick ; became tutor to the son of the

earl of Portland; and died, in 1725, at

Wesel. His great work is The History of

England, which was long in repute, and
was the only complete narrative of English
events.

RAY, .John, a celebrated naturalist, the

son of a blacksmith, was born, in 1628, at

Black Notley, in Essex; was educated at

Braintree School, and at Catherine Hall
and Trinity College, Cambridge; l<jst his

fellowship in the latter college, by refusing

tj comply with the Act of Uniformity;

travelled on the continent for three years

with Mr. Willoughby and other friends;

became a F. R. S. ; and died in 1705. His
works are numerous and valuable. Among
them are, Historia Plantarum; his Trav-
els; The Wisdom of God manifested in

the Works of the Creation; Physico-The-
ological Discourses; and a Collection of

English Proverbs.

RAYNAL, William Thomas Fran-
cis, an eminent French historian and phi-

losopher, was born, in 1713, at St. Genies.

Educated by the Jesuits, he became one of

their order, and ac<iuired some reputation

as a preacher, but his irregularities deprived
him of the hope of church preferment, and
he turned to literature for a subsistence.

He joined the French philosophical |)arty,

as it was called, adopted their principles

to the fullest extent, and was one of the

writers in the Encyclopa'dia. Of his works
The Philosophical History of the European
Establishments and Commerce in the two
Indies, in which he was assisted by Diderot
and others, is the most celebrated. The
second edition was prosecuted, and he was
under the necessity of quitting France.
After having travelled for some years, he
was allowed to return in 1787. He died
in 1796.

REAUMUR, Renatus ANTHONy
FERCHAULT de, a celebrated French
naturalist and philosopher, was born, in

1683, at Rochelle; was admitted into the

Academy of Sciences in 1708; and was
for nearly fifty years one of its most active

and efficient members. He died in 1757.

Among his works are, A History of In-

sects ; and a Treatise on the Art of making
Steel. Reaumur contributed largely to

the improvement of various inaiui Pictures;

among which were those of porcelain, tin

plates, and artificial pearls. He also in-

vented the manner, which still bears his

name, of graduating the thermometer.
READ, George, a signer of the dec-

laration of American independence, was
born in Maryland, in 1734, and was edu-
cated to the profession of the law. In
1775 he was api)ointed a delegate to Con-
giess, and after the ado|)tion of the federal

constitution, he was chosen a member of
the senate of the United States from Dela-
ware. He was afterwards chief justice

of the supreme court of that state. He
died in 179S.

REED, Isaac, a critic and miscellane-

ous writer, was born, in 1742, in London;
WIS brought up a conveyancer, but relin-

(piished the profession; and died in 1807.
He published editions of Shakspeare ; Lady
W. M. Montagu's Poems; the Seatonian
Poems; Dodsley's Old Plays; and The
Biographia Dramatica: compiled The Re-
pository ; and was, for many years, the

editor of the European Magazine.
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KEED, JosKrii, a patriot of the'

Amcririin involution, was gia(!nafcd at tlic

collr'(jo ill New Jcifpv, in 1757. Wiiile a

nuniDcr of Congrrss, in 1778, the Briii.-li

cnnimiffidncr cnileavourcd to piocMn- hi.';

iiifluenre to hring about a rccoiuiliatii n

between the c'oh>nies and the mother conn-'

try: he rejected tlieir offers with the re|)l;'

|

— " Tiiat he was not worth purchasing;:

but such as h.e was, tlie knig of Great

Brit:aii was not rich enough to buj- liim.".

In 1778 he was cliosen president of Penn-
sylvania, and retained that olTice till his:

death, in 1781.

I^EES, Dr. Abraham, an author and,

disfcniiag divine, was born, in 1743, in!

North "\\'ales; was educated at the dis-|

scnti'.ig establishment, Hoxton, of which

he liecame the mathematical tutor; was
appointed theological professor at Hackney
College; officiated more than forty years

as minister of the congregation in the Old
Jewry ; was a fellow of the Royal Society,

and of other institutions; and died June
9,1825. He wrote Sermons; and con-

trilnited to the Monthly Review; but is

best know n as the editor of the enlarged

edition of Chambers's Cyclopaedia; and of

the still more extensive Cyclopaedia, in,

forty-four volumes.

REEVE, Claka, a novelist, was born,]

in 1723, at Ipswich, and was the daughter

of a clergyman, who gave her a good edu-

cation. Her earliest work was a translation,

j)iiblislied in 1772, of Barclay's Argenis.

Among her subse(|uent productions are, The
Old English Baron; The Two JMentors;

The I'rogress of Romance; The Exile;

and Memoirs of Sir Roger de Clarendon;
of which only the first is now read. She
died in 1803.

REEVE, Tapping, an eminent lawyer,

was born at Brook-Haven, in 1744, and
was graduated at Princeton Colli-gc. He
established hiuLself as a lawyer in Litch-

field, Connecticut, where he founded the

law school, of which, for nearly thirty

years he was the principal instructor. He
was for many yeai.s judge of the supreme
court of that stale, and smiie time chief

justice. Flis legal attainments were of a

high order, and as a man he po.ssessed the

esteem and respect of the coinmunity.

REEVES, John, was born in "1752;

was educated at Eton and .Merlon Col-

lege, Oxford; studied tiie law in the Mid-
dle Temple: and was called to the bar in

1780. Uisgus-t, however, at being called

upon to defend alike the right and the

wrong, soon induced him to discontinue

the active practice of his profession. After

liaving been law ch^rk to the board of

trade, he was, in 1791, appointed chief

justice of IS'ewfoiindland. In 1792, on his

second return from the colony, his alarm

on witnessing the prevalence of revolu-

REI

tionaiy principles induced him to form

the celebrated Association for protecting

liberty and property against republi'ans

and levellers. In 1795 he was prosecuted,

bv order of the House of Commons, for an

alleged libellous passage in his Tlioughts

on the English Government; but was ac-

quitted. He wa.s appointed one of the

king's printers in 1799; and from 1803 to

1814 he held the suj)erintendence of the

alien office. He died August 7, 1829.

His learning was extensive, his judgment
was acute, and no man ever possessed a
more kind and benevolent heart. Among
his princii)al wcnks are, A History of the

Englitih Law; History of the Law of Ship-

ping and Navigation; and A Collection of

the Hebrew and Greek Texts of the

Psalms.
REGNARD, John Francis, a French

comic writer, v\ho stands next to Moliere,

was l)orn, in 1647, at Paris; travelled

over various parts of Europe; was taken

by the Algerines, and held in ilavery for a
considerable time; settled in the French
capital, bought an office at court, and
became a popular dramatist; and died in

1709. His works form six volumes oc>

, tavo.

REGNIER, Mathuuin, a French sat-

I irist, was born, in 1573, at Chartrcs, and
died in 1613. Unfit as hia continual de-

baucheries rendered him for the church,

he obtained considerable preferment in it.

His talents, however, were indisputable,

and his Satires still retain a place in the

standard literature of his country.

REID, Thomas, a celebrated ScotcK
divine and metaphysician, was born, in

1710, at Straclian, in Kincardineshire;

was educated at Marischal College, Aber-
deen; became minister of New IMachar;

was appointed one of the professors of

))hilosopliy at King's College, Aberdeen,
in 1751 ; succeeded .\dam Smith, in 1764,

as professor of moral philosophy at Glas-

gow ; and died in 1796. Dr. Reid was
the first writer in Scotland who att.icked

the sceptical conclusions of Hume's philos-

ophy, and laboured to refute the Ideal

Themy, wliicii was then prevalent. His
princi|)al works are, An Inquiry into the

Human Mind; Essavs on the Intellectual

Powers of Man ; and Essays on the Active

Powers of Man.
REISKE, John James, a learned

German philologist and orientalist, was
born, in 1716, at Zorbig, in Saxony;
studied at Ilalle and Leipsic, at the last

of which places he became Arabic pro-

fessor; was appointed rector of the college

of St. Nicholas; and died in 1774. Among
his nunieroiis works are, editions of the

Greek Orators, and of many classics; and
translations from the oriental languages.

He was assisted by his wife, Ekkestina
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Christina, who learned Greekand Latin

that she might be able to lighten his labour.
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REMBRANDT, Paul, called Van
Ryn, from his living on tlie banks of the

Rhine, but whose real name was GER-
RETZ, was born, in 1606, in a village

near Leyden, and studied painting under
Van Swanenburg, Lostman, and Pinas.

He settled at Amsterdam, and soon be-

came so highly celebrated that he acquired
a large fortune. His habits, however,
were low, and his avarice was insatiable

;

so that he lived like a beggar, and descen-
ded to the meanest tricks to increase his

hoard. He died in 1647. He excelled
with the graver no less than with the pen-
cil. Rembrandt has been called, but not
with much discrimination, the Shakspeare
of painting.

RENNEL, JoHK, an eminent English

geographer, was born, in 1742, at Chud-
leigli, in Devonshire ; and entered the

naval service at tlie age of fifteen. He
quitted the sea, however, in his twenty-

fourth year, went to India as an officer of

engineers, resided there for some years,

and rose to the rank of major and survey-

or general of Bengal. On his return home
he became a member of the Royal Society.

He died May 29, 1830. Among his chief

works are, The Bengal Atlas ; a Map of

Hindostan; Memoirs on the Geography of

Asia; and The Geographical System of

Herodotus explained.

RENNIE, John, one of the most cele-

brated civil engineers and mechanists,

19

was born, in 1761, at Phantassie, in East
Lothian, and first became known by the

talent which he displayed in the mill work
of the Albion Mills. He soon, however,
became eminent in labours of a superior

kind. Among his numerous works are the

Crinan, Lancaster, Kennet and Avon, and
many other canals ; the Southwark, Wa-
terloo, and New London Bridges ; the

Breakwater at Plymouth ; and several

docks and harbours, among which are

those of London, Hull, and Sheerness. He
died Oct. 4, 1821.

RESTIF DE LA BRETONNE, Ni-
CHOLAS Edmund, a French author,

equally remarkable for his fertility as a

writer, and for his cynicism and vanity as

a man, was born, in 1734, at Sacy, in

Burgundy, and died at Paris, in 1806. He
wrote more than two hundred volumes of

novels, and other productions, of which
the best is Le Paysan Perverti. At one
period hi was a printer, and some of his

compositions were transferred from his

head to the press without being previously

committed to paper.

RETZ, John Francis Paul de
GONDI, cardinal de, remarkable for his

daring and intriguing spirit, was born, in

1614, at Montmirail; became coadjutor to

the archbishop of Paris, archbishop of

Corinth, and a cardinal; took a prominent
part in the troubles of France, and in

opivje^riff iVJ.iiiarin, dr.ring tlie minority of

Louis the fourteenth; was imprisoned^ but

escaped, and remained in exile iili 1661

;

practised in his declining years those vir-

tues which he had trampled under foot in

his youth ; and died in 1679. His Memoirs
are highly interesting.

REYNOLDS, Sir Joshua, a celebrated

artist, was born, in 1723, at Plympton, in

Devonshire; of the grammar school of

which place his father, a clergyman, was
the master. As he early manifested a taste

for drawing, he was placed under Hudson.
He afterwards visited Rome, where lie

studied for three years. In 1752 he settled

in the British metropolis, where he rapidly

rose to eminence, and numbered Burke,

Johnson, ^id othei illusti'ious cheracteis
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among his friends. When the Royal Aca-
demy was instituted, in 176S, bo wae

unanimously chosen president, and was
knighted. In 1783 he was appointed prin-

cipal painter to tlie king. He died Feb.

23, 1792. His literary work.s, the princi-

pal of wliich are the masterly Discourses

delivered to tlie Academy, form three vol-

umes. In the Britisii school of art, espec-

ially as a portrait painter, he stands very

high; as a writer he displays much ele-

gance and sound sense ; and as a man he
was deservedly beloved. " He had (.-ays

Burke) too much merit not to excite some
jcal4)usy ; too much innocence to provoke
any enmity."
RICARDO, David, an able political

economist, was born, in 1772, in I.,ondon,

and entered upon a mercantile life, after

having received acommon school education.

He gained a large fortune by commerce;
obtained, in 1815), a seat in parliament
for Portarlington ; and ac(|uired reputation

as a senator and as a writer. He died

September 11, 1823. He wrote Princi-

ples of rVjIitical Economy and Taxation;
On the Depreciation of the Currency ; an
Eseay on Rent ; and other works of a

similar nature.

RICAUT, or RYCAUT, Sir Paul, a
traveller and historian, was born in Lon-
don, and educated at Trinity College,

Cambridge. In 1661 he was secretary to

the embassy at Constantinople; after which
he wa.s, successively, consul at .Smyrna,
secretary to the viceroy tjf Ireland, judge
of the admiralty there, and resident in the

Hans Towns. He died in 1700. Ricaut
wrote The State of the Ottoman Empire;
The Present State of the tireek and Ar-
menian Churches; ajul a Continuation of
Knollcs's History ; and translated Platina's

Lives, and Garcilasso's CommentarieB of
Peru.

RICCI, Scirio,an Italian prelate, was
born, in 1741, at T'lorence, and was raised

to tlie bishopric of Pistoia and Pratn, in
I

1786. He distinguished himself by stron-|

uuusly seconding llie grand duke Lenpoid
in the attempt to introduce a reform into

Ibc ecclcaia.>;tical discipline of th? dutchy.!

RIO
His efforts drew upon him the hatred of
the clergy, the dis|)leasure of the pope, .-ind

nnich conseipient pcrserution. He died in

1810. His Life, by De Potter, contains a
variety of curious information.

RICCOBOM, Anthony Francis,
was born, in 1707, at Mantna, and was an
actor and author. He was, however, far

more successful in the latter capacity than
in the former; his comedies having attract-

ed crowded audiences. What he gained
by the stage he dissipated in foolish at-

tempts to discover the philosopher's stone.

He died in 1772. Among his works aro
('omedies. Farces, and The Art of the
Theatre.

RICCOBOM, Mary Jane Labop.as
DE Mezieres, the wifeof Anthony Fran-
cis, was born, in 1714, at Paris; became
an actress from necessity, in 1734; and
remained on the stage till 1761, when sho
quitted it, and became eminent as a ro-

mance writer. She died in 1792. Among
her best productions are, Letters of Julia
Catest)y ; History of the Marcjuis de Cressy

;

Erncstina; and Letters from Lord Rivers
to Sir Charles Cardigan.
RICH, Claudius John, a learned

writer, was born in 1776, and at the age
of seventeen became resident of the East
India Company at Bagdad ; for which
situation he was indebted solely to hia

merit and literary attainments. His re-

searches into the antiquities of the East
were extensive. He wrote Memoirs of
Ancient Babylon. He died at Shiraz, in

1821.

RICHARDSON, Jonathan, an Eng-
lish painter, born about 1665, was a pupil

of Riley, and married his niece. As a por-
trait ])ainter, he was not without merit.

Assisted by his son, he wrote an Essay on
the Art of Criticism, as it relates to Paint-
ing; an Argument in behalf of'the Science
of a Connoisseur; an Account of some
Statues, Bas Reliefs, &c. in Italy; and
Explanatory Notes on Milton. He died
in 1745.

RICHARD.SOX, .'^amuel, is said to
have been the son of a joiner, and was
burn, in 1689, in Derbyshire. His educa-
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Hon was scanty, and he was acquainted

with no language but his own. He seems

at an early period to have been fond of

framing stories, to relate to his school fel-

lows, and of writing letters. In 1706, he

was bound apprentice to a printer, and in

1719 he commenced business in Salisbury

Court, Fleet Street, By dint of industry,

his establishment became highly flourish-

ing. Onslow, the speaker of the commons,
was one of his patrons. Though he had
compiled indexes, and written prefaces

and dedications, it was not till 1741 that

he came prominently forward in a literary

character. In that year he published Pa-
mela, and at once rose into popularity.

In 1748 Clarissa came forth, and in 1763
Sir Charles Grandison. The general cho-

rus of praise, and almost of adulation,

that rose around him, it would be difficult

to describe. His pecuriary concerns were
also in the most prosperous condition.

But the best gift of Heaven was wanting.

In his latter years he suffered much from
ill health, and he died of apoplexy, July

the 4th, 1761.

RICHARDSON, William, a Scotch
poet and miscellaneous writer, a son of

the minister of Aberfoyje, became a stu-

dent at Glasgow, in 1758; accompanied
Lord Cathcart, who had been his pupil, to

Russi'i; was for more than forty years pro-

fessor of humanity at Glasgow; and died

in 1814. Among his works, all of which
are marked by elegance and learning, are

Anecdotes of the Russian Empire; Essays
on Shakspeare's Dramatic Characters;

Poems; and Dramas.

RICHELIEU, Armand John du
PLESSIS, cardinal and duke, a French
gtatesman, was born, in 1585, at Paris.

He was at first intended for the army, but

the bishopric of Lucon being opened to

him by the resignation of his brother, he
Btudied theology with such industry that

he obtained a doctor's degree in his twen-

tieth year, and the mitre before he was
twenty-two. His ambitious views first

began *o be manifest on his being ap-

pointed, in 1614, a deputy to the states

geaeral. Attaching himself to the queen
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mother, he became her almoner, and,
through her, was appointed one of the

secretaries of state. When she Inst her

influence, he resigned his employment to

retain her favour, but took care to act in

such a maimer as not to irritate her ene-

mies. When a reconciliation at length,

through his intervention, took place, he

was rewarded by the dignity of cardinal.

Aware of Richelieu's aspiring character,

Louis XIII. lung refused to admit him
into the administration. At length he
yielded, and thenceforth, for a period of
eighteen years, he was little more than

the phantom of a monarch; the sceptre

being, in fact, wielded by the cardinal
" He made (says Montesquieu) his sov-

ereign play the second part in the mon-
archy, and the first in Europe ; he de-

graded the king, but he rendered the reign

illustrious." Richelieu was, indeed, a
great minister, as far as greatness can be
attained by success bought at the expense

of every virtue, but as a man he merits ex-

ecration. He died December 4, 1642.

RICHELIEU, Louis Francis Ah-
MAND DV PLESSIS, duke of, a French
marshal, descended from the brother of the

cardinal, was born in 1696, and died in

1788. He was an odd compound of scoun-

drel and hero; in which admirable mix-
ture the first ingredient bore a large pro-

portion. He distinguished himself under

Villars, and afterwards at Kehl, Philips-

burgh, Dettingen, and Fontenoy ; and re-

luced Minorca. He compelled the duke of

Cumberland to capitulate at Closter Seven,
after which he pillaged the electorate of

Hanover in the most infamous manner.
On more than one occasion he proved him-
self an able ambassador. The rest of his

life was spent in open defiance of all the

laws of morality.

RICHELIEU, Arm AND Emanuel DW
PLESSIS, duke of, a French statesman,

grandson of the foregoing, was born, in

1766, at Paris. He emigrated at the com-
mencement of the revolution ; entered the

Russian service; and distinguished himself

at the siege of Ismael. After having fought

f )r a while under the banners of the prince

of Conde, he went back to Russia, and
was appointed governor of Odessa. By
his prudnet measures he raised that city

from insignificance to the height of pros-

perity. The restoration of the Bourbons
enabled him to return to France, and in

1815 and 1820 he held the office of prime
minister. He died in 1822, respected for his

disinterestedness and his good intentions.

RICHTER, John Paul Frkderic,
an eminent German novelist and miscella-

neous writer, was born, in 1763, at Wun-
siedel, in Francunia; studied at Leipsic;

was patronised by various princes ; and
died Nov. 14, 1825. Among his work*
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art.', A Selection from tlio Devil's Paptrs;

IleNpcniM ; (^uinttis Fixlein; Intro'lurtion

to .^-'.slhelics ; and Levana, or Le.ssons of

Ediiciitiun. Tliey manifest great laleni,

hut llicir style is marked by iniicli siiigti-

larily.

RIDLEY, Gl.osTKR, a divino, wax

horn at sea, in 1702; was educated at

Winchester School, and at New College,

Oxford; ohtained respectahle preferment in

the ehnich; and died in 1774. Ilis princi-

pal workti aic, A Life of IJishop Uidley ; A
Keview of I'liilipfi's Life of Cardinal I'ole;

Mel impuo, a poem; and some smaller \ii>-

enis in Dndslev's Collection.

iUE(;o Y Nunez, Raphakl dkl,
a Spaniel) patriot, was horn, in 17SS, at

Tuna, in tlie Asturias. As an oHicer of the

A.-tnriaii regiment, he horc arms agiinst

Na|)n| on, and wis takeji prisoner. (Jn his

retnrn, lu- ohtaiiied tlie rank of licntenant-

coloncl. In 1819 he f)rn)cd, with Ciniroga

and others, a plan for freeing his country

from the yoke of despotism; and in 1820

he powerfidly coopeiatcd to execute it.

When, however, tlie worthless Ferdinand,

by the aid of the French army, recovered

the power oftyrannizing, Uie^o was hronglu

to trial, ami was execnteil with every cir-

cumstance of insult and indignity, Nov. 5,
182.-,.

RIENZI, Nicholas CAHRINO dk,
an It.iiian reformer, of the f itrtcentli cen-

tury, "as the sou (jf an imikecper, lint re-

ceived an excellent education, and was en-

dowed with gre;it genius and elocpience.

Li 1347 lu! succeeded in overthrowing the

tyramiy of the uoliies at Rome, and ohtain-

ing llic supreme anthmity, with the title

of tribune ami liberat(U'. He was, how-

ever, soon expelled, and was imprisoned

for three years by Clement VI. lie was
released by Innocent VI., vvho sent him to

the Koniaii capital as senatcu- aixl tribune,

but he was murdered by the people in 13-54.

RI.\(I, John, an eminent surgeon, and

a miscellaneous writer, was a pupil of I'ott.

He died in 1821. Ring «as a strenuous

advocate of vaccination. Among his works

are, a Treatise, and various |)araphlets,

on Cow Pox; a Tre-atise on Gout; paits

of a translation of Virgil ; and ."^omc poems.

RKiUET, I'k TKU I'Ari,, a celebrated

French ( ivil engiiu'er, was l)orn, in 1<)04,

at He/ieis, and died, in l()>-'0,at Tonloiise.

I!ii|U(t projected, and nearlv c. inpleteii the

execution of, the magnilicent canal of Lan-

guedoc, whirli r)rTns a couiumnij ation be-

tween the M((li;errai!ean and the Ocean
|{ITSO,\, .losj I'H, a critic and auti-

(|uarv, was born, in 17.52, at Stockton, in

the ciTunty of Durham; was a <-ou\eyaiicer

b\ priifes.-ion; and held the olVice of high

baililTof the Savoy. He died in 1803. Kit

sin wa« an acute and well informed nian,liut

of a most unfortunate temper. t)ne ol his

ROB
singularities was the holdingof animal fi>o(]

in abhorrence; and on this subject he wrote
a V(dnuie. Amonj' his works are, IJiog-

rapliia I'oetica; 'I he English Antlndogy;
English Songs; and Ancient .Metrical Ro-
mances.
KITTENIIOL'SE, David, a celebra-

ted mathematician, was born in Pennsyl-
vania, in 1732. During his early life he
was emplo\t-il in agiicnilui e, but as his con-
stitution was feeble lu- brc lUie a clock and
mathematical inslrnmeut maker. In 1770
he removed to I'hil.idelphia, and practised

his trade. He was elected a nieiidjer, and
for some time presidentof the philosophic-

al society; and one rif the eriminissioners

employed to determine the boundary line

between Pcnnsjlvania and \'irginia, and
betHcen New York and M-issucliusetts.

He was treasurer of I'ennsvlvania fri.m 1777
to 1789, and from 1792 to 1795direci.,r cf

the United Stales mint. His death took,

place in 1796. His mathematical tuk-nts

were of the highest order.

RIVIM'.S, AuciUSTL's QuiRiNt'S, an
eminent botanist and physician, whose real

name was Bathmanu, was horn, in 1652,
at Leipsic; piai tisid mediciiu', and was
professor of phjsii I gy and botany, in Ilia

native city; and died in 1723. Ilis primi-
pal work is a Svstema Flantarum. Rivi-

nns's system of classification is founded on
the foriu of the corolla.

ROI5ERT DE VAUCONDY, Gilks,
a French gc igra|)lier, was born, in 1688,
at Paris, and died there in 1766. Among
his works are, The (ireat I'niversal Atlas,

in lOS sheets; and a Ccuuplete Atlas of the

Rev(dutions of the (ilobc, in 66 sheets.

—

His sou, who was Ijorn in 1723, and died

in 1786, was also an able gcogiapher.

RORERTSO.N , W i i.i. i a m, a div ine and

a edelnalcd historian, was born, in 1721,

at Horthv/vk, in Miil Lothian, of which
parish his father was the minister. After

iiav ing been edinated at Dalkeith, and at

F.<liid)urgh university, he was presented, in

1743, to the living lif (Jladsmuir. During

the rebellion he b^ire arms as a volunteer

Ilis first work was a Sermon, ])ublished iu

1755, which passed through numerous edi-
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lions. It was not, however, till 1759, that,

by his History of Scotland, he acquired a

place among British classical writers. Fame
was accompanied by preferment. He was
transferred from Giadsmiiir to Edinburgh;
and, in 17.59, 1761, 1762, and 1764, bc-

c-.me ciiaplain of Stirling Castle, one of

the king s chaplains, principal of the uni-

versity of Edinburgh, and royal historiog-

rapher for Sfothind. Advancement in the

English church was offered to him, but was
refused. In 1769 he brought out the His-
tory of Charles V. ; in 1773 the History of

America; and in 1790 an Historical Dis-

quisition concerning Ancient India. He
died June 11, 1793.

ROBERVAL, Giles PERSONE de,
a French geometrician, was born, in 1602,
atRoberval; became professor of mathe-
matics in the Royal College at Paris ; and
died in 1675. Rolierval invented the curve
lines to which Torricelli gave the name (jf

Rubervallian ; and also a geometrical
method of resolving the most difficult pro-

blems. His miscellaneous works were col-

lected by his friend Gailois.

ROBESPIERRE, Francis Maximil-
ian Joseph Isidore, one of the most
celebrated and most violent demagogues of

the French revolution, was born, in 1739,
at Arras, where his father was a lawyer.
He was left an orphan at the age of nine

years, but was protected by the bishop of
Arras, who placed him at the college of
Lonis XVI. at Paris. Returning to his

native place, he became an advocate in

respectable practice. His political career
began, in 17S9, when he was sent a depu-
ty from the bailiwick of Arras to the states

general. He held a seat in all the subse-

cjuent legislative bodies, and gradually ac-

quired intluence in them, and unbounded
popularity among the people, from whom
lie obtained the title cif " the incorruptible."

It was in the Convention, however, that

he rose to his greatest eminence. He was
the acknowledged head of the Jacobins,

and, after the defeat of the Girondists and
Dantonists, w;is, in a manner, the ruler of
France. He would, perhaps, have esta-

blished his authority had nut some of his

accomplices discovered that he had devoted
them to the scaffold. A struggle ensued,

in which he was defeated, and, with many
of his partisans, he was guillotined, July 9,
1794.
ROBINSON, John, minister of the

church in Holland, to which the first settlers

of New England belonged, was born in

Great Britain in 1573, and educated at

Cambridge. In 1602 he became pastor of

a dissenting congregation in the north of
England, and removed with them to Hol-
land in 160S. It was his intention to

follow his congregation to the new world,

out his sudden death 'n 1625 prevented.
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ROBINSON, Mary, a poetess and
miscellaneous writer, whose maiden name
was Darby, was born, in 1758, at Bristol.

She was married early to a worthless

character, and was obliged to resort to the

stage for a subsistence. In this situation,

her beauty attracted the Prince of Wales
(afterwards George IV.), and she became
his mistress. The connexion, however,
was but of short duration. In her latter

years she lost the use of her limbs, and was
partly dependent upon her pen for tlie

meansof living. She died in 1800. Among
her works are Poems; Lyrical Tales;

Memoirs of her own Life; and several

novels.

ROCHEFOUCAULD, Francis, duke
DE LA, prince of Marsillac, a French
writer, was born in 1613, and died in

1680. He was a man of wii and courage,

and acted a conspicuous part in the war
of the Fronde. He wrote the well known
Maxims, which do more credit to his head
tiian his heart ; and Memoirs of the Re-
gency of Anne of Austria.

ROCHEFOUCAULD LIANCOURT,
Francis Alexander Frederic, duke
DE LA, was born in 1747, and was grand
master of the wardrobe to Louis XV. and
XVI. During the i evolution, he was the

friend of liberty, bat the enemy of licen-

tiousness. The downfal of the throne

compelled him to quit France, and, after

having resided fur some time in Englan<l,

he visited America. In 1799 he was al-

lowed to return to his native country, and
he died in March, 1827, generally respected

fir his liberal principles and his acti\e

benevolence. It was chiefly by his exer-

ti(ms that vaccination was introduced into

France. His principal work is. Travels
in the United States.

ROCHEJ.\aUELEIN,HENRYDELA,
one of the most eminent of the Vendean
royalist leaders, was born, in 1773, near
Cliatillon s'or Se^'re, and was a son of the

maripiis de la Rochejaqueiein. First as

one of the chiefs, and afterwards as gene-

ralissiino, of the royalists, he displayed

great talent, and the most daring valour.

On first taking the command he addressed
his men in the following pithy harangue:
" I am young, and inexperienced, but I

have an ardent de.-ire to render myself
worthy of heading you. Let us march to

meet the enemv ; if I give way, kill me;
if I advance, fulhjw me; if I fall, avenge
me." He was killed in March, 1794.

ROCHESTER, John WILMOT, earl

of, was born in 1647; was educated at

Burford grammar school, and at Wadliam
College, Oxf)rd ; and subse(iuently trav-

elled on the continent. In 1665 he dis-

tinguished himself in the fleet under the

earl of Sandwich. The remainder of hia

life was spent at comt, where he v/aa
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Bc|ii;>lly remarkable for his licentioTinno^s

and I\i8 u'it. He (lit'd, iK'iiiteiit, in 1680.

Ills I'ociiis nianifcst talent, but iiiuiiy of

lliein are fjriissly indecent.

K01).\KV.(it(>U(i> r,RY^Df3E.S,lord,

an able Hritir^h ailiniral, lliu sun of a naval

officer, waii born in 1717; entered early

intii tlie na\y; \va.s a|)|)()inted governor of

Newfoiin<!lanil in 1749; vva.s made; admiral

of the blue in 1759; and was ko active in

tlio seven years' war, that at the conclusion

of it lie was created a baronet. In 1768
lie was chosen member for Northampton;
and in 1771 was sent to Jamaica, as coin-

inander in chief. Having mined his for-

lun(! bv his election contest, he was undijr

the necessity of retiring to France. In

1779, however, he was i:alled into active

service; in the following year lie defeated

the •Sp'inish admiral Langara ; and on the

12ih of April, 1782, he obtained a .-plendid

victory over count de Grasse, and was
rewarded by a peerage. Ho died in 1792.

RODNEY, CAESAR, a signer of the

declaration of American independence, was
born at Dover, Maryland, in 1730. He
was sent as a delei^ate to tlie congress of

1774, and remained in that body till the

autumn of 1776. He was afterwards pres-

ident of his na'.ve state for about four

years. His dp ^fh took place in 1783.

ROEMKR, Olaus, an eminent astron-

omer, was born, in 1644, at Copenhagen
;

was invited into France, in 1672, to be

mathematical teacher to the dauphin ; re-

turned to his native place in 1681 ; and
held several considerable offices previously

to his decease, which took place in 1710.

Roemer, by means of the eclipses of the

satellites of Jupiter, was the first who
ascertained the velocity of light.

ROHAN, Hk.nuv, duke of, prince of
Leon, a celebrated general, was born, in

1579, at the castle of Blain, in Britanny.

He first distinguished his valour and talents,

as head of the Calvinists, in the civil wars
during the reign of Louis XHL; and he

8ub.se(iucntly enhanced his fame by his ad-

mirable military conduct in the Valteline.

He was mortally wounded at the battle of

Rhinfield, in 1638. Aimmghis works are.

Memoirs on French Afi'airs; I'olitical Dis-

courses on State A flairs; and The Perfect

Captain.

ROLAND, Philip Laurknce, an
eminent French sculptor, was born, in

1746, near IJsle; was a pupil of Fajoii,

and aflcrwards studied at Rome; ac(|uired

gicat reputation on hi- return to France;
Uiid died in 1.S16. His masterpiece is a

Blatue of Homer singing to his lyre, which
it- in the gallerv of the Louvre.
ROLAND DE LA FLATRIERE,

John INIaiiv, a French writer, was born,

ill 1732, at Lyons, anil held the office of

uis[)ector general of manufactures at Lyons,
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when the revolution broke out. Roland
espoused the popular cause. Removing to

I'aris, he became tlo.scly connected with
the Girondist parly, and, through the in-

fluence of that party, was made minister
of the home department, in 1792. After
ihi^ lOtii of August, he was a member of
the executive council. The downfal of
his party, in 1793, exposed him to pro-

scription, but Ik' found a secret as}lum at

Rdikui. Hearing, however, of the execu-
tion of his wife, he ipiitted his retreat, and
stabbed him.self on the high road to I'aris.

He wrote The Dictionary of Manufactures,
for the Methodical Encyclo|)adia; various

works of a similar kind; and Letters from
.Swit/criaiid, Italy, Sicily, and Malta.
ROLAND, JLvnv Jank, a woman of

great talents, whose maiden name was
I'lILII'OIN', was tlio daughter of an en-
graver, and was Ixjrn, in 1754, at Paris.

.\t an early j)eriod she manifested a strong-

ly marked character, and a love of read-

ing. After her marriage with M. Roland,
she assisted him in his literary and other

avocations. Her principles were decidedly

republican, and she was a warm and elo-

quent defender of the government which
was established on the ruins of the throne.

But to the jacobins she was as ardently

hostile, and, when they succeeded in over-

throwing the Girondists, she became one

of the victims. She was guillotined, No-
vember 8, 1793. She wrote An Appeal to

Impartial Posterity ; and Miscellaneous

\V(jrks, in three volumes.

ROLLIN, Charlks, an eminent histo-

rian, was born, in 1661, at Paris. He
was the son of a cutler, who designed him
to follow bis own trade; but a Benedictine

monk obtained his admission i'l ihccidlege

of Du Plessis. After having acquired there

a knowledge of languages and philosophy,

he studied theology lor three years at the

Sorbonne. Between 1683 and 1693, he

filled the chairs of professor of rhetoric

and of clo(iucncc at the college of Du
Plessis and the Royal College. In 1694,

he was appointed rector of the university,

and, in 1696, coadjutor of the college of

Bcauvais. The last post he held for fif
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teen years, greatly to the advantage of the

students; but he was at length driven from

it by the intrigues of the Jesuits. Thence-

forth he gave his time wholly to literature.

He died in 1741. His principal works

are. Ancient History ; Roman History ;

and a Treatise on the Mode of Studying.

ROMANA, Don Peter CARO Y SU-
REDA, marejuis de la, a Spanish gene-

ral, was born, in 1761, at Palma, in Ma-
jorca ; was educated at Lyons, Salamanca,

and Madrid; served as aid-de-camp to

Moreno, at the siege of Gibraltar; and

distinguished himself in the campaigns

against the French, on the Pyrenean fron-

tier, from 1793 to 1795. La Romana
commanded, in 1807, the auxiliaiy Span-

ish corps of fourteen thousand men, which

was sent to the north of Germany by Na-
poleon. When Spain rose against her op-

pressor. La Romana, aided by an English

squadron, succeeded in embarking his

troops from the island of Funen, and

leading them home in safety. He dis-

played great talents, both in the field and

the council, in 1809 and 1810; but his ca-

reer was unfortunately cut short by deatli,

January 23, 1811.

ROMAiNZOFF, Peter Alexandro-
VITSCH, count de, a Russian general, was
born, about 1730, and entered the array at

a very early period. After having acquired

reputation in subordinate ranks, he was,

in 1769, appointed to command the army
against the Turks. In four campaigns he

obtained several victories, and conquered

several fortresses; and he crowned his la-

bours by compelling the grand vizier to

sign, in 1774, the treaty of Kainardgi. In

1788 he was again placed at the head of

an army against the Ottomans; but he waa
thwarted by Potenikin, and resigned in

disgust.
I

He died in 1796.

ROME DE L'ISLE, John Baptist
Louis, a Frenc;i mineralogist and natural

philosopher, was born, in 1736, at Grai;

visited India, and was made prisoner at

Pondicherry; studied natural history after

his return to France, and gave lectures on

mineralogy; and died in 1790. His prin-

cipal works are. Crystallography ; Me-
trology ; and a Letter on Soft Water
Polypuses.
ROMILLY, Sir Samuel, an eminent

advocate and senator, was born, in 1757,

in Westminster, and was the son of a jew-

eller. He was called to the bar in 1783,

and gradually rose to high reputation in

the court of chancery. When the whig
party came into power, in 1806, he was
appointed solicitor general, was knighted,

and sat in parliament for Queenborough.

He was one of the managers of the im-

peachment of Lord Melville. As a senator

he ("istinguislied himself on many occa-

siong; but most con.«picuously in his at-
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! tempts to introduce a reform of the crimi-

'nal law. In 1818 he was elected one of

the representatives for Westminster. He,
however, never took his seat. In a fit of

temporary insanity, occasioned by the death

of his wife, to whom he was tenderly at-

tached, he put an end to his own existence,

Nov. 2, 1818.

ROMNEY, George, a painter, was
born, in 1734, at Dalton, in Lancashire;

and was the son of a builder, who design-

ed him for his own profession, but he be-

came an itinerant portrait painter, by which
he acquired sufficient money to enable him
to settle in London. He afterwards visit-

ed Italy, where he spent two years. On
his return he became a formidable rival to

Sir Joshua Reynolds, and also enjoyed

considerable reputation as a historical

painter. He died in 1802.

ROMULUS, the founder of Rome. Of
his real history little or nothin ^ is known.
There exist, however, an abundance of fa-

bles respecting him, among wliich are, that

he was the son of Mars, and was suckled

by a wolf. He is said to have founded

Rome, B. c. 753. Its first citizens were
robbers! He is believed to have been as-

sassinated after a reign of thirty-seven

years.

RONSARD, Peter de, a French
poet, was born, in 1524, in the Vendo-
mois ; was page to the duke of Orleans,

who transferred him to James of Scotland,

and afterwards received him again into

his own service ;
gained unbounded popu-

larity by his poems, but has since been as

much undervalued ; was a favourite of

Charles IX. ; who gave him several rich

benefices; and died in 1585. His poems
form ten volumes. Ronsard undoubtedly

possessed talent, but was deficient in taste

ancj judgment.
ROOKE, Sir George, an tdmiral,

was born, in 16-50, in Kent; gained at an

early period a liigh reputation for skill and
bravery ; defeated the French and Span-
iards at Vigo, in 1702, and captured sever-

al men of war and galleons ; bore a part

in the reduction of Gibraltar, in 1704;
and died in January, 1708-9. He was not

less disinterested than able and intrepid.

ROSA, Saltator, a celel)rated Ital-

ian painter, was born, in 1614, at Naples.

Francanzano and Ribera were his in-

structors in the pictorial art. He rose to

great eminence, and was patronised at Na-
ples, Rome, and Florence, at the last of

which cities he resided for nine years. In

landscape, in scenes of gloom, and in the

representation of banditti, he has not been
surpassed. Nor were his talent* confined

to painting. He composed music, en-

graved several of his own pictures, and
wrote plays and poetry. His Satires have

i been often reprinted. He died in 1673.
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ROSCIUS, QuiNTf s, a Roman actor,

of sucli talent that liis name lias since been

given to every perfunner of transcendent

uicrit, is l)elie\ed to have Ijcen l>orn ill tin;

territory of Lanuviuni. lie died, at an

advanced age, Ji. c. 61. Cicero, to ulioni

lie had j;i\en Ics.sons in tlie art of declaim-

ing, wrote one of his orations to defend

him against Chcrea.

ROSCOE, William, a biographer and
miscelhuieoiis writer, was born, aboutl751,

at Liverpool. His parentage was humble;
his education imperfect; and he began his

career in life as articled clerk to an attor-

ney. In the few hour.-, however, which

he could snatch from the law, lu; made
himself master of the Latin, Italian, and
French languages; and he sul)sc(|U(Miily ac-

(juired a considerable knowledge of (ireek.

His first literary attempt, a jjocm called

Mount I'leasaiit, was written in his six-

teenth yea . On the expiration of his

clerkship, he entered into partnership with

Mr. As|)iiiwall, an attorney of Liverjioid.

After having fdlowed the profession for

several years, lie eutercul himself at Gray's
Inn, with the purpose of becoming a bar-

rister; and he subsequently became a part-

ner in a banking house. As a banker he

unfortunately filled. In 1806 he was
elected one of the members for Liverpool;

but he declined a contest at the next elec-

tion. His two great works, 'l"he Lives of
Lorenzo the Magnificent, and of Leo X.
were published in 1796 and 1805, and
gave him an enduring reputation. He
died June 30, 1831. Among his other

works are, I'oems; a tran.-lation of Tan-
sillo's Nurse; and various pamphlets on
liolilics, and agiiinst the slave trade.

ROSCOM.MCJ.N, Wkntworth DIL-
LON, earl of, was born, about 16.33, in

Ireland ; received his education partly

under Dr. Hall, and paitiv at Caen, under
Bochart ; spent his youtli in dissipation,

but became reformed in his matiirer years

;

and died in 16^4. His Poems, though
admitted into collections of Hritish poetry,

and once liiglily jiraised, have now few
readers, and fewer admirers.

ROSE, (iK.oRCiK, a statesman and
writer, was born, in 1744, at Hrechin, in

Angusshire, and was the son of a clergv-

inaii ; was originally a purser, but, through
the influence of Lord Marclmiont, w-is

made keeper of the rec<n'<ls in the exclie-

(|uer; displayed talents for business, by
which he olitained the confidence and
friendship of Mr. Pitt; rose to be presi-

dent of the board of trade, and treasurer

of the navy; and <lied January 13, 1818.
Among his works are, A Report on the

Records; Observations on Mr. Fox's His-
tory ; and an Examination into the Increase
of British Revenues, Commerce, and iN'av-

gation.

ROU
RO.SE.NMULLER, John Christiait,

a celcfbiated German anatomist, was Iwrn,
in 1771, Ui. Hessberg; was professor of
anatomy and surgery at the university of
Leipsic; and died in 1820. His principal
work is an Anatomico-Chirurgical Atlas,
of wliicli the plates were designed by him-
self.

ROSS, GEORCiK, a signer of the decla-
ration of American imiependence, was
born in New Castle, Delaware, in 1730.
He pursued the profession of law, and
s(.-ttled in the western part of Pennsylvania.
In 1774 he was elected a delegate to the

Congress which met at Philadelphia, and
continued in this body till January 1777
In Apiil 1779 lie «as ajipointed a judge of
the stale court of admiralty. He died in

the July following.

ROfGANS, LuKK, a Dutch poet, was
born, in 1645, at Amsterdam; served in

the army from 1672 to 1674, as an ensign;
and died in 1710. He wrote a poem, in

eight bo(iks, the hero of which is William
III.; two tragedies; the Dutch Fair, a
descriptive poem; and some miscellaneous
poetry.

ROTROU, John, a dramatic poet, one
of the creators of the French theatre, was
born, in 1609, atDreux,and became early

a writer for the stage. He held the office

of civil and criminal lieutenant at his

native place. Being at Paris when a pes-

tik^ntial disorder broke out at Dreux, he
hastened to afiord relief to his fellow citi-

zens ; but, three days after his arrival, in

1650, he died, the victim of his courageous
benevolence. Incapable of mean jealousy,

Rotrou bore public testimony to the supe-
rior merit of his rival Corneille. Of hi.s

thirty-seven plavs, the best are the trage-

dies of Cosroes and Wenccslaiis.

ROUBILLIAC, Lot IS Francis, a
sculptor, was born, at Lyons, about the
latter end of the seventeenth century. He
settled in England in the reign of (ieorge

I.; was much esteemed both ae an artist

and as a man; and died in 1762. Among
his works are, the monument of the duke
of Argyle, in Westminster Abbey; statues

of Sir Isaac Newton, Handel, (ietnge I.

and 11. ; and the duke of Somerset; and
a figure of Religion, at Gopsall, in Leices-
tershire.

ROI'SSEAU, John Baptist, a cele-

brated French poet, the son of a shoe-
maker, was born, in 1670, at Paris, and
received an excellent educatio,!. At his

outset in life, he was page to the French
ambassador in Denmark; after which he
was secretary to ."Marshal Tallard, in his

embassy to England. The liberality of
M. Ronille, director of the finances, at
length enabled him to devoti' himself to

literature, and he attained high reputation,

particularly as a lyric puel He was on
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the point of succeeding Boileau as a mem-
oer of tlie French Academy, and of obtain-

ing a pension, when an event occurred

which annihilated all his prospects. On a

charge of having written some infamously

libellous verses, and then having suborned

a witness to attribute them to Saurin, he

was, in 1712, condemned to perpetual

banishment. During the remainder of his

life, hovve\er, and in his last moments, he

solemnly denied that he was guilty. He
died at Brussels, in 1741. His works form
five volumes 12mo. His Odes, Psalms,

and Epigrams are excellent; but many of

tlie latter are grossly obscene.

J^IPB"

ROUSSEAU, John Jamks, one of the

most elo()uent, paradoxical, and singular

of French writers, was the son of a watch-
maker, and was born, in 1712, at Geneva.
His education was neglected ; and romances
formed the chief part of his early reading.

After having been dismissed, as incapable,

from an attorney's office, he was appren-
ticed to an engraver, from whom he re-

ceived such ill treatment tiiat he ran away
before he was sixteen. He found a friend

in Madam de Warens, who ended by be-

coming his mistress. With her he lived

for some years at intervals; and, when
not with her, he spent a wandering lif<;, in

various cliaracters, some of thom of the

humblest kind. It was not till 1750 that

he manifested his splendid literary talents.

In that year he gained the prize given by
the Academy of Dijon, for his celebrated

Essay, in answer to the question "Whether
the progress of the sciences and arts has
contributed to. corrupt or purify manners."
He maintained that the effect had been
injurious. From this jieriod his pen be-

came fertile and popular. He produced,
in succession, the words and music of The
Village Conjurer; A Letter on French
Music; The Origin of the Inequality of

Ranks; The Social Contract; The New
Eloisa; and Emilius. The last of these,

which appealed in 1762, was condenmed
by the parliament, and he was compelled
to fly from France. Thenceforth his exist-

ence was passed in fretjuent changes of

place, to escape real or fancied persecution,

19t
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and in suspecting all his friends of insult-

ing and conspiring agaiiist him. To dis-

ease of body and mind must, no doubt, be
attributed much of his strange conduct.

He died Jidy 3, 1778. Of his latest works
his Confessions are the most remarkable.
ROUSSET DE MISSY, John, a polit-

ical and miscellaneous writer, was born,

in 1686, at Laon, in Picardy; quitted his

country in consequence of being persecuted

for his religion; resided for many years in

Holland; and died in 1762. He was the

proprietor and editor of The Historical

and Political Mercury ; and wrote and
compiled many works, one of the princi-

pal of which is, A History of Prince
Eugene, the Duke of Marlborough, and
the Prince of Orange.
ROWE, Nicholas, a poet and dramat-

ist, the son of a Serjeant at law, was born,

in 1673, at Little Berkford, in Bedford-
shire; studied at Westminster School, and
the Middle Temple, but was never called

to the bar ; began to write for the theatre

at the age of twenty-five, and had consid-

erable success; and died in 1718. His
tragedies of Tamerlane, Jane Shore, and
The Fair Penitent, still retain possession

of the stage. His translation of Lucan is

declared by Johnson to be " one of the

greatest productions of English poetry."

ROWE, Elizabeth, whose maiden
name was Singer, a lady remarkable for

the graces of her person and mind, was
born, in 1674, at Ilchester, in Somerset-
shire ; and died in 1737. Among her
works are, Poems; Friendship in Death;
The History of Joseph, a poem; and De--

vout Exercises of the Heart.
ROWLANDSON, Thomas, an artist,

who excelled in caricature and ludicrous

subjects, was born in 1756, in London;
studied drawing at Paris, and the British

Royal Academy ; dissipated, chiefly by
gambling, a considerable fortune; and died
in 1827. Among his works are the plates

to Dr. Syntax's Tours; The Dance of Life;
and The Dance of Death.
ROXBURCiH, William, a physician

and botanist, was born, in 1759, at Craigie,

in Ayrshire; was educated at Edinburgh;
settled at Madras, whence he removed to

Calcutta, where he became keeper of the
botanical garden, and a member of the
Asiatic Society; and died, in 1815, at

Edinburgh. His principal work is. The
Plants of the Coast of Coromandel. He
contributed many papers to the Asiatic
Researches.

ROZIER, John, a botanist and agri-

cultural writer, was born, in 1734, at
Lyons ; and was killed, by a bomb, during
the siege of that city, in 1793. His chief

works are, A Complete Course of Agri-
culture ; Elementary Demonstrations of
Botany; and Observations on Natural
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Philosophy, Natiiiiil History, and tlic'.grammaticul productions; and edited vari

Art*. ' oils works.

RUBKNS, rrxFR I'aii., n celebrated lUJlI.NKEN, or RUHNKENIUS, Da-
paintcr, was l)oiii in 1.577, hut wliethcr at vid, an eininerit German philologihi and

Antwerp or at Colngin' !.« a disputed point, critic, was born, in 172.3, at StoTpen, in

He ri'c-ci\((l an e\('cllint c(hicalinn. The i I'onierania; studied at W'itteniberg and
principles of paintijig he actpiired from ' l.cydcn ; and died, in 17PH, professor of

VeBtra<'rht, Van Oort, and Van Veen, and elo(|iience and history, and lilirarian, at

he completed liis know U'dge by stniK ing in ' Lcyden. He edited and added notes to

Italy the works of the greatest masters.
[
several classics ; and pnlili.-iied a collection

In the classic land of the arts he was
employed by the duke of Mantua, not

only as an artist, but also on an embassy
to '.Madrid. Bein,f invited back to the

Netherhiiids by the Areliiinkc Albert and

the Infanta Isabella, who Conferred on liitn

the ollice of chaad)crlain, and gave him a

pensi(m, he settled at Antwerp, where he

rapidly rose to the highest eminence in

his profession. In 1620, lu; went to Paris,

at the re picst of Mary of Mcdicis, to em-
bellish the Lnxemburgh gallery with a

series of pictures; a task which occupied

him for three years. In 1628 Isabella

dispatch"d him to Madrid, on a political

mission. While residing there, he executed

several fine works, for which he was re-

warded with knightliood, and the appoint-

ment of gentleman of the royal bedchamber.

In the f(dlowing year he was sent (m an

embassy to Kiigland
;

painted, at White-
liall, the apothesis of James I. and other

pieces; and received a gidd diain, and the

title of knight from Charles I. He died at

Antwei-p, in 1640.

KUCELr.AI, John, the son of Bkr-
NAKl), who was an eminent writer and
Btatesman, was burn, in 1475, at Florence;

was jjapal nuncio in France, and after-

wards apostolical protlionotary and gover-

nor of the castle of St. Angelo; and died

in 1.52.5. Among his works are. The Ilees,

a didactic poem; and the tragedies of

of his oratorical, critical, and philidogical

tracts.

IIULHIERE, Claudius Carlomah
!>>"., a French historian, was Ixirn, in 1735,
at Rondi, near I'aris. After having been
in the ann_\ , he accompanied ihe ambassa-
dor, baron de Hretuil, to I'etersbnrgh, as

secretary and c<jnfidential friend. In 1771

he received a pension; in 1787 he became
a member of the Academy; and he died in

1791. Among his works are Poems; An-
ecdotes on the Russian Revcduiinn of 1762;
and A History of the Anarchy of Poland,

and of the Partition of that Republic.

RUMFORD, Bknjamin THOMP-
SON, count, vvas born, in 1753, at Rum-
ford, in New Hampsiiire, and was educated

at Harvard College. During the Araeri-

one of the earliest

tragedy

spec imeus of modern
Rosinonda and Orestes. Rosmonda was can war he espoused the royal cause, ob-

tained the rank of colonel, and was knight-

ed. At the close of the contest he entered

the Bavarian service, as lieutenant-general,

and was created a count, and received the

order of the white eagle, for the reforms

which he introduced into the army and

the police. In 1798 he visited England,

where he remained for four years, and

took a ))romineiit part in founding the

Royal Institution. On his return to the

continent he married the widow of Lavoi-

sier. He settled near Paris, and died

there August 21,1814. His experimenU

and discoveries are recorded in his Essays,

and in the Philosophical Transactions.

RUPERT, Prince, third son of the

elector palatine, king of Bohemia, and of

the Princess Elizabeth, daughter of James

RI'DHECK, Oi.Ais, a learned Swedish
phvsiriaii, was boin, in 1630, at Vesteras,

of which his father was bi^hop; established

the botanic garden at Upsal ; was Ijotan-

ical, medical, and anatomical professor,

antl chancellor of the university of that

city; and died in 1702. He discovered

riie lymphatics of the liver. He wrote

bevi^ral works, the most curious of which
is the Atlantica, in which he maintains

that Sweden is the primitive Eden, and
the Atluilis of Plato.

RT'nniM A N, Thomas, a grammarian,
was born, in 1674, at Boyndie, in Banff-

shire; wiLs educated at "King's College,

Aberdeen; bei-ame assistant keeper of the
! the Princess Eliz.al

advocates' library at Edinbmgh, and a
j

the First, was born in 1619. He ciim-

printer; and died in 1757. He establish- nianded the cavalry of Charles the First

ed The Caledonian Mercury; wrote The during the civil war, and on various occa-

Rudiments of the Latin Tongue, and otherlsions manifested the most daring valour;
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but his impetuosity and want of prudence

more tlian counterbalanced the effects of

his bravery. In 1665 and 1666 he distin-

guished himself in various naval actions

against the Dutch. He died in 1682.

Rupert was a lover of the sciences, partic-

ularly of chemistry and experimental phi-

loso|)hy. He invented prince's metal, and

the art of mezzotinto engraving

RUSH, Benjamin, an eminent Amer-
ican physician, was born, in 1745, at

Bristol, in Pennsylvania; was educated at

Princeton College, and took his degree at

Edinburgh; was chosen, in 1776, a mem-
ber of congress ; and signed the declara-

tion of independence; was professor of

medicine and clinical practice at the Penn-

sylvanian university; and died in 1813.

He was one of the greatest and best men
who have adorned his country. Among
his works are. Essays, literary, moral, and

philosophical; Medical In([uiries and Ob-
servations; and A History of the Yellow

Fever.
RUSSEL, Lord William, one of the

martyrs of liberty, was born about 1641,

and w.as the third son of the duke of Bed-

ford. In the house of commons he was a

warm supporter of the bill for excluding

tlie duke of York from the throne. The
court did not fail to take a sanguinary ven-

geance for this offence. He was accused

of having participated in the Rye House

Plot, and on this charge he was brought

to trial, July 13, 1683. By the aid of

perjured and infamous witnesses, and a

packed jury, a verdict was obtained against

hiin, and notwithstanding powerful interest

was exerted to save his life, the sentence

of judicial murder was carried into execu-

tion on the 21st of July. After the Revo-

lution the proceedings against him were

annulled.

RUSSEL, Lady Rachel, the wife of
the foregoing, was the second daughter of
the earl of Southampton, and widow of
Lord Vaughan. lu 1667, she was united

to Lord William Russei, and for sixteen

years they enjoyed uninterrupted felicity.

On his trial she assisted him in taking

Botes. She survived him forty years, bu'.
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constantly refused to enter again into the

marriage state. She died, at the age of

eighty-seven, in 1723. Lady Russei was
a woman of unaffected piety and an excel-

lent understandding. Her Letters have
been often reprinted.

RUSSEL, Edward, earl of Oxford, a

British admiral, was born in 1651 ; was
one of the promoters of the Revolution;

gained the celebrated battle of La Hogue,
in 1692; commanded subsequently in the

Mediterranean ; was, at two periods, first

lord of the admiralty ; was one of the

regents on tlie death of Queen Anne, till

the arrival of her successor; and died in

1727.

RUSSEL, Alexander, a physician,

was born and educated at Edinburgh; was
appointed, in 1740, physician to the English

factory at Aleppo, and resided there several

years; became physician to St. Thomas's
Hospital; and died in 1770. He wrote
The Natural History of Aleppo.—His
orother Patrick, who succeeded him at

Aleppo, and died in 1805, wrote a Trea-
tise on the Plague ; and Description of

Fishes on the Coromandel Coast.

RUSSEL, William, a miscellaneous

writer, was born, in 1746, in Mid Lothian,

and began life as a bookseller ; but at

length became an author. He died in

1794. His principal work is The Histo-

ry of Modern Eurojie. He began The
History of Ancient Europe, but left it in-

complete.

RUTHERFORD, Daniel, a natural

pliilosopher and physician, was born, in

1749, at Edinburgh, at the university of

which city he studied. In 1786 he was
appointed professor of botany, and keeper
of the botanic garden. He died in 1819.

Dr. Rutherford was the discoverer of ni-

trogen, and was one of the first, if not the

first, who observed the acidifying power
of oxvgen.
RUTHERFORTH, Thomas, a di-

vine, was born, in 1712, at Papworth
Everard, in Cambridgeshire ; was edu-

cated at Saint John's College, Cambridge;
became professor of divinity in 1745

;

and died, in 1771, rector of Barley, in

Hertfordshire, and archdeacon of Essex.

Of uis works, the most important aie, A
System of Natural Philosophy ; Institutes

of Natural Law ; A Discourse on Mira-
cles ; and Sermons.
RUTLEDGE, Edward, an eminent

lawyer, and a signer of the declaration of

American Independence, was born in

Charleston, S. C. in 1749. His legal ed-

ucation was completed in England, and in

1773 he returned to his native country, and
entered upon the duties of his profession.

In 1774, he was appointed a delegate to

Ihe congress at Philadelphia, and took an
active part in the discussions of the day.
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After a Rucicssful practice of his profes-

sion for Hovi'iitcen years, in 1798 lie rcliii-

qiiifiiird hi.s .stalioii at tlie liar, and was
elected oiiiif iiia|j;iHtrate of Soulli Caroli-

na. He .lied ill 1800.

RUYSCII, Fkkueric, a coKhrated

ainiluiiiist, was liorn, in 1683, at tlie

Ha"iie, and graduated at Franeker, after

having .-itudicd at Leyden. In 1665, hi.s

Treatise on the L3iiiphatics gained for

him the aiiatoniical chair at Amsterdam.
I'eler of Russia gave him thirty thousand
florins for his specimens and preparations.

Ruysch d-ed in 1731. He excelled all

oilier anatomists in injecting the vessels

with coloured wax; hut, unf irtunately, his

secret died with him. His works form
five (|uarto vohiiiies.—His son, Hknky,
who died in 1717, was the author of Thc-
atrum Aiiimaliiiiii.

11 U Y .S I) A E L , Jacob, a celebrated

Dutch painter, was born, in 1636, at

Haarlem, and died there in 1681. Hy
whom he was instructed is not known;
but hi.s talents were great. In landscape

he stands among the highest masters of

his profession.—His brother Solomon,
who was also a painter, but far inferior in

merit, was born in 1616, and died in

1670.

RUYTER, MicHAKL Adrian, a

Dutch admiral, was born, in 1607, at

Rliddlcburgh, or at Flushing. He entered

the naval service when he was only elev-

en years of age, and, by dint of bravery

and skill, rose to the summit of his pro-

SAD
fegsion. After having distinguished him-
self on numerous occasions, particularlv in

the wars of 16.52 anil 1666, a^'ainst the En-
glish, in the last of which nc penetrated
up the IMcdwav, and destroyerl some ships;

he was mortally wounded in 1676, in an
engagement with the French admiral Du-
quesiie.

RYMER, Thomas, an anticjuaiy and
critic, a native of Yorkshire, was edu-
cated at Northallerton School, and at Sid-
ney College, Cambridge. In 1692 he was
a|)pointed royal historiographer. He died
in 1713. As a critic he deserves little

praise. He wrote a tragedy and gome
poems, which are e(|ually worthless with
his View of the Tragedies of the last Age.
His great work, 'I he IVi'dera, though
faulty, entitles him to somewhat more re-

spect as an antiquary.

RYSBRACH, John Michaki., an
eminent .sculptor, the son of a painter, was
born in 1694; settled early in life in Eng-
land, where his works were nuich ad-
mired; and died in 1770. \Vesliiiiiister

Abbey contains several of his productions.

RZEVVIESKY, VVknckslais, a Po-
lish nobleman, was born in 1705; filled

various high fiffices, among which was that

of grand general of the crown; was six

years a prisoner in Russia, for his opposi-

tion to the election of Stanislaus I'otow ski

;

and died in 1779. He is the author of
two tragedies; two comedies; poems; A
Course of Rhetoric; several other works;
and a translation of Horace's Odes.

SAA DO MIRANDA, an eminent Por-
tuguese poet, was born, in 1495, at Coim-
bra ; abandoned the law- professorship in

that city to give himself up to literature

and travelling; and died in 1558. He
wrote two comedies, and many pastorals,

ejiistlcs, and sonnets.

SAAVEDRA-FAXARDO, Du:go de,
a Spanish writer, whom his countrymen
named the .Spanish Tacitus, was born, in

1584, at Alge/.ares, in Murcia; was cm-
ployed during thirty-four years as a diplo-

matist; and died in 1648. -Among his

principal winks are. The (iothic and Cas-
tilian Crown, which, however, he com-
pleted only as far as the death of Roderic

;

and The f-iterary Rejiublic.

SACC1!ETTI, Francis, an Italian

novelist and poet, was born, about 1335,

at Florence; filled some of the most im-

portant olhces in the Florentine republic

;

and died about 1410. As a writer of tales

he stands next to Boccaccio.

SACCIIINI, Anthony Mart Gas-

par, a celebrated Italian composer, was
born, in 1735, at Naples; studied under
Durante; obtained an early reputation for

talent; and died at Paris, in 1784, al'ter

having resided successively for considera-

ble periods at Rome, Venice, and London.
Among his finest ojieras are, CEdipus, Ta-
merlane, Montezuma, and The Cid.
SACKVILLE. See Dorskt.
SADI, or SAADI, one of the most cel-

ebrated of the Persian poets, was a native

of Sliiraz, and studied at Bagdad. He is

said to have visited Mecca forty times on
foot, and he fought against the Crusaders,
by whom he was taken prisoner in lS>ria.

Sadi lived to the age of one hundred and
two, and died in 1296. His principal works
arc, The Ciulistan, or Rose Garden; The
Bostan, or Fruit tJarden.

S.\l)OC, a Jewish doctor, flourished

about B. c. 248, and was a disciple of

Antigonus Socha^us, who succeeded iSiinon

the Just as president of the Sanhedrim.
He, in conjunction with his fellow pupil
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Baithosus, was the founder of the sect of

Sadducees.
S/EMUND SIGFUSSON, a celebra-

ted Icelander, is believed to have been
Lorn about 1045, and to have died in 1135.

He compiled Tlie Edda; assisted in fram-

ing the Icelandie ecclesiastical ordinances;

and wrote a History of Norway.
SAGE, Balthasar George, an

eminent natural philosopher and mineralo-

gist, was born, in 1740, at Paris, and
after having been professor of experimen-
tal mineralogy, was appointed snjjerintend-

ent of the school of mines. At the begin-

ning of his career Sage contributed much
to the progress of mineralogy in France,

but he subsequently set his face against the

modern discoveries in that science and in

chemistry. He died in 1S24, a member
of the Institute. Among his works are,

Elements of Docimastic Mineralogy; and
a Theory on the Origin ot Mountains.
SAI.\T CLAIR, Arthur, a general

in the American army, was born at Edin-
burgh, was a lieutenant under general

Wolfe, and afterwards settled in Pennsyl-

vania, and became a naturalized citizen.

On the commencement of the revolution,

he embraced the cause of the American
army, and in February 1777 was appoint-

ed major general. He served with dis-

tinction, and in 1783 was elected presi-

dent of the Cincinnati Society of his adopt-

ed state. In 1785 he was elected a dele-

gate to Congress, and in 1787 was chosen

president of that body. He was afterwards

governor of the North West Territory, and
in 1790 commanded an army against the

Miami Indians. He resigned his commis-
sion of major general in 1792. His latter

years were passed in poverty. He died

in 1818.

SAINTE CROIX, Willi AM Emman-
uel Joseph GUILHEM de CLER-
MONT LODEVE, baron de, a learned

French writer, was born, in 1746, at

Mormoiron ; studied at the Jesuits' Col-

lege, Grenoble ; (juitted the army for lite-

rary pursuits; and died, in 1809, a mem-
ber of the Institute. His chief works are,

A Critical Examination of the Historians

of Alexander the Great; and Jlemoirs for

a History of the secret Religion of Ancient
Nations.

SAINT EVRE MO ND, Charles
MARGUETEL de SAINT DENIS,
seigneur de, a French wit and author,

was born, in 1613, of a noble family, near

Coutances ; was educated at Paris and
Caen ; served with reputation in the army

;

was subsequently a courtier, and was nuich

admired for his brilliant and sarcastic

conversational talents ; took refuge in

England, in 1662, to avoid the Bastile;

was in favour with Charles II. and Wil-
liain III.; and died in London, in 1703.
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His works have been collected in seven
volumes 12mo.
SAINTE FOIX, Germain Francis

POULLAIN DE, a French dramatist and
miscellaneous writer, was born, in 1698,
at Rennes. He served in the army, and
accjuired reputation, but quitted the mili-

tary profession for literature. He did not,

however, relinquish all his military pro-

pensities, for he was freiiuently engaged in

quarrels and duels. He died in 1776
Of his numerous dramatic pieces, only

The Oracle retains possession (jf the stage.

Of his miscellaneous productions. Histor-

ical Essays on Paris is the principal.

SAINT HYACINTHE, Hyacinth
CORDONNIER, generally known as

Themiseul de St. Hyacinthe, a French
author, was born, in 1684, at Orleans.

After having served in the army, as a
cavalry ofhcer, he resigned the sword to

take up the pen. He died in 1746. Of
his works the most important is. The Mas-
terpiece of an Unknown, which met with

extraordinary success, and inflicted a se-

vere wound upon pedantry. The Literary

Journal was established by him, in conjunc-

tion with s'Gravesande and other writers.

SAINT JOHN. See Bolingbroke.
SAINT LAMBERT, Charles Fran-

cis, manjuis de, a French poet, was born,

in 1717, at Vezelize, in Lorraine. At the

peace of Aix la Chapelle he quitted the

armv, and obtained an office in the court

of Stanislaus, where he became admired for

his wit, and intimate with the marchioness

de Chatelet. After the death of Stanislaus,

Saint Lambert again entered the military

profession, and served in tlie campaigns of

1756 and 1737. Settling at Paris, he was
admitted a member of the Academy, and
was one of the contributors to the Encyclo-
p;edia. He died in 1803. He wrote The
Seasons: Fugitive Poems; Tales, &c.

;

and Philosophical Works.
SAINT MARC, Charles Hugh Le-

FEBVRE DE, u French writer, wis born,

in 1698, at Paris; was, successively, a mil-

itary officer, an ecclesiastic, a private tutor,

and an author; and died in 1769. Besides

editions of several established productions,

he published various original works, one of
the most important of which is, A Chrono-
logical Abridgment of the History of Italy,

from the downfall of the Western Empire.
SAINTE PALAYE, John Baptist

DE LA CURNE DE, a French writer, was
born, in 1697, at Auxerre ; studied with
particular attention the manners and cus-

toms of ancient France and of the times of

chivalry ;
became a member of the Academy

of Inscriptions, and of various other learn-

ed bodies; and died in 1781, of grief for

the death of his twin brother. He wrote
3Ieinoir3 on Chivalry; and supplied the

materials from which Millot derived The
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IIiHlory r)f ihc Troubadours. His MS. col-

lections loniicil oiii: luiiulied volumes folio.

SAI.\TI'H:iUiK,t'HAHi.K«InKN.*:i's
CASTKL, al)bf' (If, a Frciicli puMicist and
ini.sielhincoiis writi'r, was born, in 16.58, at

Saint I'ierrc FIglisn, in .\orniandy, and

BtiiiTicd at tiic college of Caen. His life

wa.-<.s|ienl ill acl.s of beiievoloiice, in framing

proji'i'ls fir the bcnelit of inankinil, and in

in.ikiuj; tlio.^e [jrojecls public. Among liis

schi.'iiics «as on(! for bringing about a per-

petual peace; wliieli Cardinal Dubois called

" the dream of a good man." Having, in

llis I'oljsyiiodia, denied Louis the I'oiir-

teenth's right to the sMinaine of (Iieat, tlio

Academy ex|,elled him; and, when, on the

decease of St. I'ierre, it filled up the vacant

place, it forbid his succetsor, Maupcrtiiis,

to pronounce, as was usual, his eulogy!

His works form eighteen \oliiine.s 12mo.
SAl.NT I'lERKE. See Hkrnakuin.
SALNT REAL, C.-esar VICHARD,

abbe de, a Savovard historian, was born,

in 1639, at Chambcri ; Hccompanied the

duchess of Ma/.arine to Lngland in 1675;
resided subsequently for some years at

Paris; and died, at his native place, in

1693. His works, among which are Don
Carlos, and The Coiis|iiracy of the Span-
iards against Venice, form eight voluines

12mo. His histories arc elegant, but arc

deteriorated by an infusion of romance.

SAIMT SIMON, Lou IS \n: ROUVROI,
duke of, a Freneh writer and statesman, was
born in 1675, and was a godson of Louis

XIV'. Afier having served in the army, he
apent the rest of his life at court. He was
appointed cmedf the council of regency by
the duke of (Ji leans ; and, in 1721, was sent

to Madrid to negotiate the marriage of Lou-

is X\'. w ith an Infanta. He died in 1755.

Saint Simon wrote valuable Memoirs of the

Court of France and of the Regency, of

which no complete edition has yet been
published.

SALNT SIMON, Claudius Henrv,
Count de, of the same family as the forego-

ing, was born, in 1760, at Paris, and died

in that city in 1825. He is the founder of

the politico-philosophical school of the In-

dustriels; the leading dogma of which
shool is, that industry is the definitive pur-

]M»iC of human society, and that those en-

gaged in it Constitute the superior class of

Bociety. Saint Simon published an Intro-

duction to the Scientific Labours of the

Nineleenth Century; Political, Moral, and
Philosophical Discussions; and other

works, to disseminate his doctrines.

SAINT VINCENT, John JERVIS,
earl of, an eminent Rritish naval oHicer,

youngest son of the auditor of CJreenwich

.-lospital, was bcnn, in 1734, at Meaf ird
I

I'all; entered the navy, as a midshipman,]

ai the -ige of fourteen ; served in the expe-

dition against (Quebec; obtained the rank I
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of post captain in 1760; commanded tha
Foudroyant in the action between KepfH'l
and d'Orvilliers ; and in 17S2 was reward
ed « ilh the red ribbon for hi~ g.dhint con-
duet iii the capture of the I'eg.ise. In 1794,
as admiral of the si)uadron in the West In-

dies, he contributed to the reduction of the
French islanrls ; and, on the 14th of Febru-
ary, 1797, being then at the head of the

Mediterranean lleet, he gained the splendid
victory olT Cape Saint Vincent. For this

success, to which Nelson mainly contribut-

ed. Sir John Jervis was made an English
peer, and received a pension. In ISQl he
liecaine first lord of the adndiaUy, v\hich

post he held till 1804; in 1S14 he" was ap-
pointed general of marines; and in 1821
admiral of the fleet. He died iMarch the
15th, 1823.

SALAH-EDDYN, or SALADIN, Ma-
I.F.K .\assi:k Yhssuk, snllaii of Egypt
and Syria, one of the most celebrated cham-
pions of islaniisiii during the crusades, was
born, ill 1137, at Tekrit, on the Tigris;

raised himself from the station of an oTVicer

to that of a sovereign; obtained various

successes over the Christians, but wag de-

feated by Richard Ciiur de Lion ; and died,

deeply regretted by his subjects, in 1193.

SALE, Gkorgk, an author and oriental

schiplar, was born about 1680, and died in

1 736. He wrote a part of the Ancient Uni-
versal History, and translated the Koran.
He was one of the founders of a Society for

the Encouragement of Learning.

SALISHl RY, RoiiKRT CECIL, earl

of, an eminent statesman, the pon of Lord
Burleigh, was born about 1550; was edu-

cated at St. John's College, Cambridge;
sat in parliament for Westminster, and
subse(|iieiilly for the county of Hertford;
became a privy counsellor in 1591, and
secretary of state in 1596; and was sent

ambassador to France in the following

year. By James L, with whom he had
kept up a secret correspondence, he wag,
in 1605, created earl of Salisbury, and in

1608 he was appointed lord high treasurer.

He died in 1612.

S.VLLO, Dkms de, a French writer,

was born, in 1626, at Paris; was a coun-

.sellor of the parliament in that city; and
died in 1669. He was the first person who
estabii>hed a literary journal. It was in

1665 that he began the Journ.il des Savans

;

a work that was long continued by other

authors, and maintained a high reputation.

SALLU.ST, or SALLUSTIUS, Cah;8
CRlspus,a Roman historian, of eipial tal-

ents and profligacy, was born, B. c. 86, at

Ainitcrnuni, and was so remarkable in early

life for shameless licentiousness, that he was
degraded from the senatorial rank by the

censors. Casar restored him to his seat,

and successively made him quxstur and
prtetor, and governor of Nuinidia. In tht
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last of these offices he amassed an enormous

fortune by acts of rapine. He died B. c. 35.

His History of the Roman Republic is lost,

with the exception of some fragments ; bat

his masterly Histories of the Jugurthine

War, and of the Conspiracy of Catiline,

are extant, and bear ample testimony to his

genius. »

SALMASIUS, or SAUMAISE, Clau-
dius, an eminent French scholar, was born,

in 1588, at Sernur. He was educated by

his father, and at Paris and Heidelberg

;

and translated Pindar, and composed Latin

and Greek verses, when he was only ten

years old. His knowledge of languages

was extensive, and such was his memory
that he retained whatever he once heard

read. In 1632 he succeeded Scaliger at

the university of Leyden. He twice visited

Christina of vS weden it Stockholm, and was
received in the most distinguished manner.

In 1649 he wrote a defence of Charles I.,

to which Milton bitteily and victoriously

replied. Salmasius died in 1658. His
printed works amount in number to eighty,

and he left sixty in manuscript, and as many
unfinished.

SALUCES DE MENUSIGLIO, Jo-
seph Angelus, count di, an Italian phi-

losopher, was born, in 1734, at Saluzzo;

made several important discoveries in

chemistry, dyeing, and mechanics ; and
died in 1810. He wrote various essays on
chemical and other subjects.

SAMANIEGO, Felix Maria, aSpan-
ish poet, who is culled the La Fontaine of

Spain, was born, in 1742, at Bilbao, and
died, in 1806, at Madrid, a member of the

Royal Academy. His Fables are in two
voluines octavo.

SANCHO, Ignatius, a negro of talent,

was born, in 1729, on board a slave ship,

and was carried to Carthagena. While
he was young, he was brought to England,

and given to three sisters, who called him
Sancho. The duke of Montague took him
into his service, and encouraged him in his

love of learning, and the duchess left him
an annuity at her death. Having married

a woman of small property, he began busi-

ness as a grocer, and continued in it till

his decease in 1780. Sterne, Garrick, and
other literary characters, were among his

friends. He wrote Letters; some poems;
and a tract on music.

SANCROFT, William, an English

prelate, was born, in 1616, at Fresingfield,

in Suffolk; and was educated at St. Ed-
mundsbury School, and at Emanuel Col-

lege, Cambridge, of which latter seminary

he became master in 1662. After having

been dean of York, and of St. Paul's, he

was raised to the archbishopric of Canter-

bury in 1677. Bancroft was one of the

seven prelates who were tried for resisting

ihe tyranny of James II. ; but he refused

SAN ^"^

to take the oaths 'to William III., a"'' ^^«
in consequence deprived of his seF" . ^

died in 1693. He wrote Fur Predf^""=>

tus; Modern Politics; Sermons' ^

Letters.

SANCTORIUS, or SANTORlO,

celeb

16:

lebrated Italian physician, was b '

.«31, at Capod'Istrfa; studied at ^T
''°''^'

and WHS professor of the theory of "^^ 'l

cine at that university for many yeai^'
*""

died at Venice, in ifi36. Of his '^"JJ^^

the most important is, Ars de statiP'?
^'

dicina, which contains many valua ^ ^^'

periments on insensible perspiratit'"'
*"*'

has been repeatedly reprinted and
^''^"®"

lated. He invented a pulse-measur^"^'
^

several surgical instruments. -
,

SANDEMAN, Robert, founde*""' "]^

sect called Sandemanians, was b?*^"' '."

1723, at Perth; was at one perioc' "'
.

life a linendraper; became a prea*^
"^"J,'."

America; and died there in 177r '^

principal work. Letters on Then^"^'"'
Aspasio, was written to controvei - .,f"
vev's doctrine respecting justifving. j^'

}^

S A N DW I C H, Edward «.^^^"

TAGUE, earl of, a son of "Sir
»'a"ey

Montague, was born in 1623; enter^'^ *"^

parliament service at the age of eip
^^"'

and commanded both by land and sT'^' ..

the Restoration, he conveyed Chaf ^^
:

to England, and was created by h!'" '^•'J'''

of Sandwich. He fought, under tl'«^ 'I"'!*'

of York, against the Dutch, in 166^' ^^*^^'

and 1672, and was drowned in the "*^' ".'

those years, by jumping overboard °"

ship taking fire. . «

SANDYS, George, the seconc* ^°" °*

the archbishop of York, was born, i" ,
' '»

at Bishop's Thorpe, and was educ^*^" "
St. ftlary Hall, Oxford. In 1610 l<u

, ^'*'l

his travels through the Levant and J y' '''

which, in 1615, he published an a.'i^''""*-

The rest of his life was devoted to j^g^7
pursuits at home. He died in,- c
Among his works are, a Transla "''?

,

Ovid's Metamorphoses, and of C^Sl"^^
Christ's Passion; and Paraphrases."' '"®

Psalms, Job, and other parts of ScfP"""^:

Sandys has been praised by Drydi^" ^•"'

Pope ; a sufficient proof that he df
^^'***

the name of poet.

SANMICHELI, Michael, an e""'"^"

Italian architect and engineer, wa.^ *"^'l»

in 1484, at Verona; erected many superb

edifices, and fortified many of the Vr"^".'"'

cities; and died in 1.559. He was '"*' '""

ventor of angular bastions, the first
^''*'""

pie of which he gave at Verona. dtttcs
SANNAZARO, or SANNAZA"^^^*^'

James, a celebrated Italian poef' "'^^

born, in 1458, at Naples. Tlie poeP'^^^j^"^

canzonets which failed to win the hf"

his mistress procured for him the pat , ,"

of Prince Frederic of Naples ; at' ,

patronage was still more liberally be^
°
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when the piiiirc (\scpn(le<l tlic tlirone. San-

nazaru Icstifieii his gnititiidc by remaining

un.iltciabl) attaclioirto liini in hi.x siilise-

qiUMit mi.-foilnnfs. lie died in 1530. His
princi|ial wmks arc, Arc.uiia ; I'iscatorv

Ecli);,'iii-s ; ami a Latin |)i)cni, de I'arlii

Virgmis, on which he hestowed the labour

of twenty vcars.

SA.NSKVKKO, Raymond ni SAN-
GIIO, prince of, a man of ninltifarious tal-

ents, was born, in 1710, at Naples; made
many discoveries in nieehanics, hydraulics,

fortification, paintinf,', and other sciences

and arts; and died in 1771. Amonij his

mechanical inventions was a fimr-wheeled

vehicle ti> pass over the .sinfice of the

water, which he exhibited on the bay of

Naples.

S.V.\SO.\, Nicholas, a French geo-

grapher and eni^ineer, who is considered

as the creitor of geograpliy '" France, was
born, in 1600, at Abbe-ille; constrncti'd,

when he was oidy sixteen, a map of ancient

(laid; was ap|)ointed engineer in I'icardy

by Louis XllL; published above three

hundred maps, and several vtdumes, in

illustration of them; and died in 1667.

His tliree sons, .Nicholas, William,
and Adria.n, were all eminent geogra^

phers.

SANTA CRUZ DE MARZENADO,
Don Alvak I)K. Navia Osorio, manpiis
<if, an able Spanish officer and diplomatist,

was born, about 1687, in the .\stiirias;

distinguished himself, in the service of

Philip v., during the war of the «ncces-

sion ; ac(|uii'cd C(|nal reputatiim subse-

(jnently as a negotiator at 'riuin, the C(ni-

gress of Soissoiis, and Paris; and was
killed, in 1732, in a sally from Oran, of

which city he was governor. He is the

author of .Military Reflections, eleven vol-

umes (piarto.

SANTFUL, John de, an eminent
modern Latin poet, was born, in 1630, at

Paris; studied under the Jesuits, at the

colleges of St. naibe,and Louis the C!reat;

distinguished himself early bv his talent

for composing Latin verse; entered among
the canons of the ;d)bey of St. Victor; was
patronised by Louis XIV. and several

illustrious pers(juages ; an<l died in 1697.
SantenI was a man of much wit and hu-

mour, and of eccentric habits. His works
form three volumes. His Inscriptions for

Public I'uildings, and his Hymns, are his

best productions.

SAI'l'lU), a (ireek poetess, born about
B. r. 600, in the island of Lesbos, was the

wife of (ercolas, by whom she had u

daughter. After tlie death of her husburul

she became enaiiKMircd of I'haon, and is

said to have thrtiwn herself into the .sea

from the pronicnitory of Leucate, in conse-

quence of his neglect of her ; but this st')ry,

ike many others injurious to her -ictor,

SAU
is of doubtful authority. Sappho invcnterl

the metie which bears her name. Few of

her works are extant, but those few breathe

the verv soul of poetry.

S.MHMKWSKI, or SARP.IEVIUS,
.M AT'rni as Ca SIM IK, a P(dish poet, better

known by his christian name i^^ Casimir,

was bf)rn, in 1393, in the palatinate of

Ma/ovia; was a jirofessor in the Jesuits'

College at VVilna; was highly esteemed
by Ladislaus IV.; and died in 1640. Hir
Latin poems have gieat merit. He left

unfinished an epic poem, the subject of

which was drawn from the history of his

native countrv.

SAIKiK.N'i', WiNTHROP, governor of

Mississippi, was a native of Massachusetts,

and graduated at Harvard College in 1771

He <ntered the revolutionary army in 1775,

and served in various capacities with repu-

tation to tiie close of the war. In 1786
he was appcjinted by congress surveyor of

the northwestern territory, and in 1787
secritary of the government established

there. He attended general St. Clair as

adjutant general in his unfortunate expedi-

tion against the Indians, and was also ad

jntant-geneial and inspector under general

Wayne. He died in 1820.

SARPI, Pf.tkr, better known under

the name of Father Paul, or Fra Paolo,

was born, in 13.)2, at Venice. So preco-

cious were his talents, that, at the age of

seventeen, he |)nblicly maintained theolog-

ical and philosophical theses, consisting of

three hundred and nine articles. His
eloquence was e(|nal to his learning. He
did not confine his studies to theology; for

anatomy and astronomy also engaged much
of his attention. He was of the order of

the Servites, and became provincial of the

order. The Venetian government ap|ioint-

ed him its consulting tln'ologian, and repos-

ed unbounded confidence in him; which
he justified and repaid, by defending

the ecclesiastical liberties of his country

against the encroachments of the Roman
pontiff. His patriotism roused the venge-

ance of Rome against him, and in 1607,

five ruffians made an attempt to assassinate

him. They failed, however, in their pur-

pose, though tliey gave him fifteen wounds.

He died in 162S. His greatest work is,

A History i>f the Council of Trent.

SARRA.SIN, John Fkancis, a French
wit and poet, was born, in 1603, at Her-
manville, near Caen; and became secre-

tary to llie prince of Conti. That prince,

however, having struck him, Sarrasin was
so (h-eplv affected by the indignity, that it

brought him to the grave in 1654. He
wrote various Poems; A History of the

Siege of Dunkirk ; and other works. Se-

veral of his productions have been often

reprinted.

SAUNDERS, William, a physician,
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wa» born in 1743; became senior physi-

cian to Guy's Hospital; and died in 1817.

Among Ills works are, Treatises on Mer-
cury—un the Devonshire Colic—on Dis-

eases of tlie Liver—on Indian Hepatitis

—

on Red Bark—and on Mineral Waters.
SAUFIIN, Jamks, a protestant divine,

was born, in 1677, at Nisnies; quitted his

country, in childhood, with his father, in

consequence of the revocation of the edict

of Nantz ; completed his studies at Geneva

;

and, after haviiia; been in a regiment of

refugees, and pastor to the Walloon church

in London, he settled at the Hague, and
for more than a quarter of a century en

joyed the highest reputation as an eloquent

preacher. He died in 1730. He wrote
twelve volumes of Sermons; and Histori-

cal, Theological, and Moral Discourses on
the Events of the Scriptures.

SAURIN, Joseph, brother of the fore-

going, was horn, in 1659, at Courtaison,

in the principality of Orange, and was for

some years a protestant preacher. In 1690,
however, he embraced tlie catholic religion,

and was pensioned by Louis XIV. He
rendered himself celebrated as a geome-
trician ; became a member of the Academy
of Sciences ; contributed for some years to

the Journal des Savans; and died in 1730.

SAURIN, Bernard Joseph, son of

Joseph, was born, in 1706, at Paris; quit-

ted the bar to become a dramatic writer;

was a member of the French Academy

;

and died in 1781. Among his best pro-

ductions are the tragedies of Spartacus
and Beverley ; and the comedies of The
Three Rivals, and The Manners of the

Times.
SAUSSURE, Horace Benedict de,

an eminent naturalist, was born, in 1740,
at Geneva. He was taught botany by Bon-
net ; was the friend and companion of

Haller; and at the age of twenty was a

proficient in the mathematical and physical

sciences. For several years he was pro-

fessor of philosophy at Geneva. By the

instruments which he invented, and by the

valuable observations which he made in

his travels, particularly during those in the

Alps, he contributed much to the advance-
ment of geology and meteorology. He died
in 1799. Saussure is the author of Tra-
vels, four volumes ; Essays on Hygrometry

;

and various papers in the Transactions.
SAUVAGES DE LA CROIX, Fran-

cis BOISSIER DE, a celebrated French
Dotanist and physician, was born, in 1706,
at Alais; studied at Montpellier, at which
university he was subsequently professor

of medicine and botany; was a member
of all the learned societies in Europe; was
as much admired for his zeal and humanity
as for his knowledge; and died in 1767.
His great work is his Nosology, five vols.

octavo.
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SAVAGE, Richard, a poet, sprung
from the illicit intercourse of Earl Rivers
with the countess of Macclesfield, was born,
in 1698, in London. His mother not only
renounced him at his birth, and condemned
him to be brought up in a low situation,

but was, through life, his liitterest perse-

cutor. It was by chance that he obtained
the knowledge of his parentage. Having
accidentally killed a man in a drunken
brawl, he was sentenced to death, and his

unnatural mother endeavoured to intercept

the royal mercy. He was, however, par-
doned, and Queen Caroline allowed him a
small pension. For a while he was patron-
ised by Lord Tyrconnel, but the bard and
the peer soon quarrelled. After having
suffered great misery, partly brought on by
his own misconduct, he died a debtor in

prison at Bristol, in 1743. Savage was
intimate with Johnson, who wrote an ad-
mirable life of him. His poems, the prin-

cipal of which are. The Wanderer, and The
Bastard, have considerable merit.

SAVARY, Nicholas, a French tra-

veller and writer, was born, in 1750, at
Vitre, in Britanny; visited Egypt, the
Archipelago, and Crete; and died in 1788.
He translated the Koran, to which he added
a Life of Mahomet, and Notes ; and wrote
Letters on Egypt; Letters on Greece; and
an Arabic Grammar.
SAVERIEN, Alexander, a French

mathematician and writer, was born, about
1720, at Aries; spent his life in mathe-
matical and literary pursuits; and died,
unpatronised and in obscurity, in 1805.
It was upon his suggestion that the naval
academy was established at Brest. Among
his works are various treatises on mari-
time tactics and shipbuilding; Dictionaries
of mathematics and of naval affairs ; His-
tories of ancient and modern philosophers

;

and a History of the Progress of the Hu-
man Mind in the Sciences.

SAVONAROLA, Jerome, a celebrated

Italian monk, was born, in 1452, at Fer-
rara. In 1488 he settled at Florence,
where l;e became popular for his eloquence
as a preacher, and his exertions in the

cause of liberty. Having, however, at-

tacked the papal court, he was brought to

trial in 1498, and was condemned to the

flames. His works have been printed in

six volumes.
SAXE, Maurice, count de, a cele-

brated general, the son of the king of Po-
land and the countess of Konigsmarck, was
born, in 1696, at Dresden. His military

career began at the siege of Lisle, when he
was only twelve years old, and he next
was present at the siege of Tournay, and
the battle of Malplaquet. He afterwards
fought, at the head of his regiment of cav-
ilry, in Sweden and Hungary. In 7720
he entered into the French service. In
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172G lie was elected duke of Coiirland, but

llic liostilily of Kdssiii coiuikIIciI him to

rc'liii(|iii.'-li the iliikedoni, anil he returned to

/'"ranee, lie distinguished liiinself;{reatly in

the campaigns ofl733, 1734,1735 iind 17 II,

and rose to the rank of marshal. In 1744
lie was appointed to th(! command of the

Fieiieh armies in Flanders; and, helweeii

that period and the close of the war, he
gained the victories of Fontenoy, Roucoux,
and Lafeldt. He died in 1750. He wrote,

on the art of war, a treatise intitled My
Reveries.

SAXE-VVEIMAR, Bkrnard, duke
of, one of the greatest generals of the seven-

teenth century, was born, in 1600, at Wei-
mar, and first served under his brother in

the contest between Frederic V. of Bohe-
mia and the Austrians. From 1623 till

1639, when he died, he was constantly en-
g.Aged in (Jermany, performed" numerous
splendid actions, and was looked up to as

one of the firmest and most valuable cham-
pions of the protestant cause. It was he
who assumed the command after the fall of

Gustavus Adoljjhus, and secured the \ ictory

of Lutzen.

SAXO, Grammaticos, an historian

and antiqu'iry,borii in the twelfth century,

was a priest in the cathedral of Rothschild,

and is believed to have been a Dane by
birth. He died in 1208. His History of

Denmark is the source whence Shakspeare
derived the story of the tragedy of Ham-
.et.

SCALIGER, Julius Ca:sar, usually

known as the elder Scaliger, a learned

critic, was born, in 1484, of a noble family,

at Ripa, in the territory of Verona, and at

twelve years of age was appointed one of

the pages of the emperor Maximilian. His
noble birth, however, is denied by some
writers. Till he was nearly forty he led a]

•nilitary life; but he then quitted the army,
and began to study medicine and the dead
languages. In 1526 he settled as a physi-j

cian at Agen. Before his decease, which
took place in 1558, he acquired high
reputation as an erudite writer. His van-'

ity and insolence were at least equal to hisi

talents. Among his works are, Poems;]
and a treatise De Causis J.inguie Latina?.

!

SCALIGER, Joseph Justus, son of
the foregoing, and his rival in learning and
arrogance, was born, in 1540, at Agrn,]
and was educated at the college of Bor-
deaux, and, finally, by his father and
Turnebus. Languages he acfpiired with
tvonderfid ease, and is said to have been
master of no less than thirteen. His friends'

denominated him "an ocean of science,"!

and "the masterpiece of nature." He'
died in 1609, professor of the belles lettres

at Leyden. His works, most of which are

commentaries on the classics, are numer-j
OQS. Of his other productions, one of the

scu
most valuable is a treatise De EmeB<hiUoi«e
Temporum.
St.'AMOZZI, ViNCEHT, an eminent

Italian architect, was born, in 1550, at
Viccnza; stalled at Venice in 1583; and
died in 1616. He was the rival of I'alla-

dio, and after the death of that artist had
no competitor. Venice, Florence, and
Genoa contain some of his fmesl edifices.

' He wrote A Treatise on Architecture, and
A Treatise on the Antiquities of Rome.
SCAPULA, John, a lexicogra|)lier,waii

born, in (Jermany, about the middle of the
sixteenth century, and died at the begin-
ning of the seventeenth. He was employed
as a corrector by Henry Stephens, while
that eminent man was printing the (ireek
Thesaurus; and he basely availed himself
of the opportunity to pillage it, and form a
Lexicon, by the publication of which he
ruined his master.

SCARLATTI, Alkxander, a cele-

brated Italian composer, was born, in

1650, at INaplcs, and died there in 1725.
He produced nearly a hundred operas, and
two hundred masses, besides many other
compositions, and contributed greatly to

restore a pure musical taste in his native
country.—His son Dominic and his grand-
son Joseph were botli composers of
merit.

SCARPA, Anthony, an eminent Ital-

ian anatomist and surgeon, was born ab(;ut

1746, and died in 1826 at I'avia, at the
university of which city he was professor.

He enjoyed an extensive reputation botli as
a practitioner and an observer, and con-
tributed greatly to the improvement of
surgery. Among his works are. An Ana-
tomical Description of the Auditory and
Olfactory Organs; Observations on Aneu-
rism; and A Treatise on the Principal
Diseases of the Eye.
SCARRON, Paul, a French poet and

miscellaneous writer, was born, in 1610,
at Paris, and was intended for the church,
but never took orders; for which, indeed,

his habits rendered him unfit. In his

seven and twentieth year, one of his wild
pranks having obliged him to hide himself
in a marsh, he lost the useof all his limbs.

For some time he subsisted by the compo-
sition of burlesfjue comedies, which were
exceedingly popidar. Anne of Austria
afterwards gave him a pension; which,
however, he subsequently lost by writing a
satire on Mazarin. In 1652 he married
Mile d'Aubigne, who, at a later period,

acquired such celebrity as Madame de
Maintcnon. At his house all the Parisian

\yits were accustomed to assemble. He
died in 1660. Of his works The Comic
Romance is the only one which is still

read.

SCHADOW, Zoso RiDOLFO,a sculp-

tor, the son of Ciodfrey Schadow, who wai
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also a sculptor, was born, in 1786, at

Rome; was taken by his father to Berlin

in 1788; returned to Rome to study at the

age of eighteen; and was instructed by

Canova and Thorwaldsen. He died in

1822. Among his works are, Paris delib-

erating on his judgment; a girl putting on

her sandals ; and a colossal group of Achil-

les defending the body of Penlhesilea.

SCHALKEN, Godfrkv, a Dutch

painter, a pupil of Van Hoogstraeten and

of Gerard Dow, was born, in 1643, at

Dort, and died at the Hague, in 1706. He
particularly excelled in candlelight scenes.

His portraits are true to nature, but are

deficient in grace.

SCHANK, John, a n-ival officer, was
born, about 1740, in Fifeshire; entered the

naval profession early in life; distinguish-

ed himself as an engineer and seaman, on

the Canadian lakes, during the American

war; was actively employed in the defence

of the coast, and in the transport service

during the war with France; and rose to

the rank of admiral of the blue in 1821.

He died in 1823. Schank was the inven-

tor of sliding keels, guns with moveable

slides, and other important improvements.

SCHIAVONETTI, Louis, an engrav-

er, was born, in 1765, at Bassano, iji the

state of Venice. He was taught painting

by Golini, and engraving by Bartolozzi

and Valpato. Settling in England, he de-

servedly obtained a high reputation as an

artist, and esteem as a man. He died in

1810.
SCHILL, Ferdinand VoN, an intre-

pid and patriotic Prussian officer, was
born, in 1773, at Sotthoff, in Silesia; and

entered the Prussian army as a cadet in

1789. He was severely wounded at the

battle of Jena; but took the field again,

and distinguished himself, at the head of a

free corps, before the end of the war, for

which he was rewarded with the rank of

colonel. In 1809, with the hope of con-

tributing to free his country from the

French yoke, he collected a small body of

troops, and commenced operations on the

Elbe against tlie forces of Napoleon; but,

after having obtained several successes, and

displayed equal ability and bravery, he was

overpowered and slain, at Stralsund, on

the 31st of May.
SCHILLER, John Frederic Chris-

topher, one of the most illustrious of

modern German writers, was born, in 1759,

at Marbach, in Wurtemburgh. In his

youth he was desirous to be of the clerical

profession, but at length he studied medi-

cine, and became a surgeon to a regiment.

In his twenty-second year he published his

drama of The Robbers, which, notwith-

stinding its sins against good taste, estab-

lished his reputation as a man of genius.

His success induced him to devote himself
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to literary pursuits. The tragedies of Fi.

esco and Cabal and Love were his ncxi

productions. In 1787 he removed to Wei-
mar; acquired the friendship of Wieland,
Herder, and Gothe ; and was nominated
aulic counsellor and professor of history

and philosophy at Jena, by the duke.

Thenceforth he continued to increase his

fame by various excellent compositions.

He died May 9, 1805. Among his princi-

pal works are, The History of the Thirty

Years' War; The History of the Revolt

in the Netherlands; and the tragedies of

Don Carlos, Wallenstein, Mary Stuart,

Joan of Arc, The Bride of Messina, and
William Tell.

SCHLOETZER, Augustus Louis, :v

German historian, was born, in 17S7, at

Jagstadt; was educated at Wittenberg a""!

Gottingen; was invited to Russia, and re-

sided there for some years; became pro-

fessor of philijsophy and politics at Gottin-

gen; and died in 1809. Among his works
are, A History of Lithuania; and various

publications on the history of Russia.

SCHMIDT, Michael Ignatius, a
German historian, was born, in 1736, at

Arnstera, in the bishopric of Wurtzburgh;
was brought up to the church; and died

at Vienna, in 1794, aulic counsellor and
keeper of the archieves. His History of

the Germans, of which he published only

eleven volumes, is much esteemed. It

was continued by Milbiller, from the pa-

pers of Schmidt.
SCHOEFFER, Peter, one of the in-

ventors of printing, was born at Gcrn-
sheim, in the territory of Darmstadt, and
was originally a copyist at Paris. He
entered into partnership with Guttcnberg
and Fust, the latter of whom gave him his

daughter in marriage, and, on his decease

in 1466, left him sole possessor of the

printing establishment. Schoefler died

about 1502. He invented the steel punches

used in letter-founding.

SCHREVELIUS, Cornelius, a lexi-

cographer, was born, about 1615, at Haar-
lem; succeeded his father as rector of the

grammar school at Leyden ; and died

either in 1664 or 1667. He edited various
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ef wliic li «a.s |)iil)li>lic(l ill 1645.

SCIILLKMBOIKG, John Matthi-
as, ((iiinl (Ic, Diic i)f liie iiiDst t'liiiiient gen-

eral-^ <if lliu !-i'Miilci,'iilli cciiliiiy, uas 1)1)111,

in 1C()1, at ('ciidan, near iNlagilcljiir^li.

Aflci liasing hceii in llie Dani.-li .-ciuixs

111- i-nlcit'd into lliat <if ('(land, and distin-

gnislied lilniHcIf grcaily in the campaigns
under 8' l>ie.>ski, ami in tlx'^e a^^ain.st

Ciiarles XII. In 1708 I.e led eight thous-

and Saxotif. to join the allien in the Nelh-

ei hinds:. Tiieic lie iiirreascd liin fame,

parii iilarlv ly liis coiKhict at the battle

of Mal| lacpiel. In 1715 he was a|i|)ointed

seneialissiino of the Venetian forces, and
111 the following year he gained immortal
honour l)\ his defence of Corfu against the

Till kisli ,11 niv. lie died in 1747.

SCm'LTE.NS, Alijkut, wIk, has been

called the restorer of oriental literatuie in

the eigiiteenlh century, was horn, in 1686,

ne.ir (ironingen ; became professor cjf the

eastern languages at Franeker, and after-

wards at Leyden ; and died in 1750.

Among his w. II ks are, Origines Ilcbrea';

and A Commentary on the Book of Job.

—JoH.s Jamks, his son, and Hknry Al-
BF. RT, his grandson, were also eminent
orientalists.

SCHURMANX, Anna IMaria, a fe-

male of varied talents, was born, in 1607,
at Cologne; became, in 1653, one of the

disciples of the fanatic Labadie, to whom
she was e\en said to be privately married;

and died in 1678. She was mistress of

painting, engraving, sculpture, and music,

and of tlic Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Chaldee,

F.thiopic, and several nnxlern languages.

She wrote various works, which were
collected under the title of Opusc\da IIc-

lirsea, (iiaca, Latiiia, Gallica, Prosaica,

et Metrica.

SCIillYLER, Philip, an officer in

the Ameri(:in army, was appointed major

general in 1775, and was dispatched to the

foilifi atiiMis ill the north of iVew York, to

pie|:are fir the invasion of Canada. He
afterwards f(dl under some sus|)icirn, and
was superseded in the chief command by

gineial Gates. He was a member of con-

gress before the ado)>tion of the present

constitution, and afterwards twice a sena-

tor. He died in 1S04, in the seventy third

year if his age.

SCHWARTZ, RfRTHOT.n, to whom i^

niti ibuted the invention of gunpowder, is

•ai ! tM have been liorn at Fi iburg, in the

Uri-gau, in the early part of the fourteenth

(«iiturv, and to have been a bencdictine

or rordiiirr monk. It is certain, however,
thai gunpowder was known to Roger
Pa IS earlv .n.^ 1292.

S'MnVF.DfAUER.FRANcisXAViFR,
1 physician, wasboni, in 1748, at Steit, in

SCO
Lower Austria ; wis educated at Vieiuap
practised with great success for some >car8

III England and Scotland ; settled and wa3
naturalized at Paris, in 1789; and died

there August 27, 1824. He wrote a Tna-
tise on Syphilitic Maladies; Pharmaiolo-
gia; a New System of Medicine; and
other works.

SCIl'lO, PUHLIUS CORNKLIUS, sur-

iiamid AKKiCAM'S,a celebrated Ri man
geneial. At the age of sexi'iitten, he dis-

tillgui^h(d himself Ijy saving his father's

life at the battle of the Ticinus. Rcing
sent with an army into Sjiaiii, he, in the

course of four years, wrested the whole of

that country from the Carthaginians. He
next proposed the bold measure of altaik-

ing Carthage on her own territory, uliiili

wasadoptid. After ha\ing defeated As-

drtibal and Syphax, he crowned his glory

by vaiU|nishing :\nnil.al, at the battle of

Zania, b. c. 202, and compelling Carthage

to submit to humiliating terms of peace.

His laurels, however, did not protect hlin

from the intrigues of his enemies in Rome.
Various charges were brought against him,

and he at length retired in disgust to hig

country seat at Liternum, where he died,

B. c. 189.

SCIPIO .'F.MILIANUS, Publius,
known as Africanus the Younger, wai
the son of Panlus yl'milius, and was
adopted liy the son of Scipio Africanus.

He first distinguished himself in Spain,

where he killed a gigantic Spaniard, and

obtained a mural crown at the siege of

Intercatia. The destruction of Cartilage,

n. c. 147, was his next exploit. His las-t

was the subjugation of Numantia, B. c.

133. He was found dead in his led, in

his fifty-sixth vear, b. c. 128, and is be-

lieved to have lieen strangled. Scipio was
a jiatrim of literature.

SCOPAS, one of the most celebrated

artists of antiiiuity, was born, at Paros,

about n. C. 460. Among his most admired

works were a statue of Venus, and the

mausoleum which was erected by Arte-

misia, (|ueeii of Caria, to the memory of

her Imsbaiid.

SCOPOLI, John Anthony, an Italian

naturalist and phvsician, was born, in 1723,

at Cavalese, in tlie Tyr d ; became succes-

sively first physician to the mines at Idria,

professor of niineralngy at Chemnitz, and
professor of chemistry and botany at Pavia;

and died in 1787. Among his works arc

a Carniiilan Flora and Enlomolngy; and
Pelicia' Flora' et Faiinnr- Insubricse.

SCOTT, !MirHAH., a Scottish philoso-

pher, was born, in the thirteenth century,

at Balwiric, in Fife; travelled in France,

Germany, and England, and was highly

honoured by the narchs of lliupe coun-

tries; was knighted and emploved by his

own sovereign, Alexander the "fliird; and
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died, at a great age, in 1291. He wrote
various works ; and was looked upon as a
magician.
SCOTT, Thomas, a divine, was born,

in 1747, at Braytoft, in Lincolnshire; was
intended for the niedicil profession, but

enteretl into the church; became chaplain

of the Lock Hospital in 17S5, and rector

of Aston Sandford in ISOl; and died in

1821. He wrote The Force of Truth;
Sermons; A Defence of Galviniaui; and
A Commentary on the Bible.

SCUDERI, Georgk, a French writjr,

whom Boileau has devoted to ridicule tus

having " moiillily given bii'th to a volume,"
was born, in 1601, at Havre. After having
served in the army, he beciime a writer fur

the theatre, and produced sixteen pieces.

Among his other works are, Alaric, or

Rome Vanquished, an heroic, poem; and
an atack upon The Cid of Corneille. He
died in 1667.

SCUDERI, .Magdalex, sister of the

foregoing, a woman of more wit and talent

tlian taste, was born in 1607; was long a
popular writer of romances; was intimate

with many of the most distinguished of
her literary contemporaries; and died in

1701. Her principal works are, the ro-

mances of Alm.iliide, Artainenes, Clelia,

and Ibraliim; Conversations; Fables; and
some fugitive poetry.

SEBA, Albert, a naturalist, was born,

in 1665, at Eetzel, in East Friesland ; was
brought up as an apothecary; and settled

in tliat capacity at Amsterdam, after hav-
ing made several voyages to the East and
West Indies, in the course of which he

formed a valuable collection of natural

history. He died in 1736. He left a

description of his collection in four folio

volumes, with plates.

SECKER, Thomas, an eminent and
pious prelate, was born, in 1693, at Sib-
thorpe, in Nottinghamshire, and was edu-
cated, at various seminaries, with the view
of becoming a preacher among the dissent-

ers. In 1716, however, he went to Leyden,
Btndied physic, and took his degree. In
1721 he entered at Exeter College, Oxford.
Having conformed to the church, he took
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orders, and obtained preferment. After

having filled various minor ministries, he

was consecrated bishop of Bristol in 1734.
He was translated to Oxford in 1737; and,

in 1758, he was raised to the arcliiepisco-

pal see of Canteibury. He died in 1768.

His Sermons, Charges, and other works,
form twelve volumes octavo.

SEDGWICii, Theodore, was born
at Hartford, in 1746, was educated at A'ale

College, and removing to Massachusetts,

pursued the study of the law. He end;ai k-

ed with spirit in the cause of the popular
party before the revolution, held a seat

several years in the state legislature, and
was a member of congress under the old

confederation. He was a member i.f the

Myssachut-etts convention to decide on the

adoption of the federal constitution, was a
representative and senator to congress, and
in 1802 was appointed judge of the su-

preme judicial court ot Massachusetts. In

this office he remained till his death in

1813.

SEDLEY, Sir Charles, a poet, dra-

matist, and wit, of the court of Charles II.;

was born, in 1639, at Aylesford, near
Maidstone, in Kent, and was educated at

Wadham College, Oxford. In the licen-

tious circle which surrounded the restored

Charles, he was a conspi<-nous figure. One
of his frolics was haranguing a nijb naked
from a balcony, for which he was fined

n\e hundred pounds. Irritated by James
tile Second having seduced his daughter,

Sedley tonk an active part in promoting
the Revolution. He died in 1701. His
six plays, and miscellaneous poems, form
two V(dumes.

SEGUR, Count Louis de, a French
diplomatist and writer, the eldest son of
Marshal de Segur, was born, in 1753, at

Paris; and, after having served in Amer-
ica, was successively ambassador to St.

Petersburgh and Berlin. He was ruined
by the revolution, and for a considerable

period supported his father and his family

by the productions of his pen. Napoleon,
however, placed him in the council of state,

and nominated him grand master of the

ceremonies, and a senator. Count Segur
died at Paris, August 27, 1830. His prin-

cipal works are, A Histi;ry of the Reign
of Frederic William II.; Moral and Po-
litical Gallery; and Ancient and Modern
History.

SELDEN, John, an eminent lawyer
and writer, was born, in 1-584, at Salvin-

ton, in Sussex ; was educated at Chiches-
ter, and at Hart Hall, Oxford; and studied

the law at Clitiord's lini and the limer

Temple. After having been called to the

bar, he practised ciiiefly as a chamber
counsel, and much of his time was devoted
to studying the history and antiiiuities of

his native land. Between 1607 and 1640|
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He produced several work?, of wliirh the

chtef are, Tillies of Floiniiir ; A Tmatise on

Ihe Syri.iii Deities ;
'I'lie I f islory of 'I'itlies

;

anff Mare Claiisiiin. In 1610 he was cho-

sen M. P. for Oxford. Thoiigli S.ldcn

had more tlia;i once been pcrseciiled and
imprisoned by the court for his love of

lib(;rty, yet he acted with great moderation

at tlie coiiiinencement of the dispntes be-

tween ('liarles and the parliament. Tlit'

house <»f commons appointed him keeper

of the records in the Tower, and, snl)sc-

qnently, one of the eommi.ssioners of the

admiralty, and voted him five thousand
pijunds. He died in 165-1. Ilis Table
Talk was published, after his death, by
liis amanuensis.

SEIVT'X'A, Lurius An.v^eus, a cele-

brated Roman philosopher, statesman, and
moralist, the son of Marcus Anna'us, an
eminent orator, was born at Cordiba, in

Spain, about R. c. 2. His education,

which he received at Rome, was of the

most liberal kind. The stoical philosophy

was that which he adopted. Messalina
having accused him of adultery with Julia,

the daughter of {Jcrmanicus, he was ban-

ished to Corsica, where he remained eight

years. Agrijjpina recalled him, and in-

trusted to him the tuition of Nero. After

his accession to the throne, his imperial

Cupil for a while loaded him with favours;

ut at length, resolved to rid himself of

him. Seneca was charged with being

concerned in the conspiracy of Piso, and
the emperor sent him an order to terminate

his existence, which he obeyed by opening
hia veins, a. d. 65. lie was a min of

genius, but by no means a praiseworthy

character. Several of his works have been
translated into English, by Lodge, L'Es-
trange, and Morell.

SEPULVEDA, John GINEZ dk, an
historian, who has been called tlie Spanish
Livy, was born, in 1490, near Cordova;
resided for many years in Italy; became
historiographer to Cliarles V. ; and died,

in 1572, at Salamanca. Senulveda wrot<;

A History of Charles V. ; A History of

the War of the Indies; and a treatise

highly disgraceful to him, vindicating the

cruelties of the S|)aniards in America.

SERASSI, Pktku \NTHONY,ai) Ital-

ian biographer, was born, in 1721, at

Bergamo, and died in 1791, at Rome,
where he was secretary to several of the

cardinals. He wrote lives of Tasso, Dante,
Beinbo, Poliziano, and other eminent Ital-

ians; published editions of various authors;

and collected materials for a literary his-

tory of his native country.

SER(iEL, John Tobias, an eminent

Swedish sculptor, was born, in 1710, at

Stockholm; was a pupil of Larchcvctpie,

and subs<Mpienllv coni|Jeted his studies at

Rome; rose to great eminence, and was

SEV
ennobled after his return to Sweden ; am'
died in 1814. Among his most admired
productions are, Othryades ; a recumbent
Faun ; a Venus Callipygcs ; Diomedes
bearing away the Palladium ; Venus and
iMars; anil Cupid and P.syche.

SERRES, Oi.iVK R IJE, a celebrated

agricidturist, to wlioni his countrymen have
gixen the title of " the father of French
agriculture," was born, in 1539, at Ville-

iieuve <le Herg, in the Vivarais. He died

in 1619. France is indeV>ted to him for

tht, introductiim of the manufacture of raw
silk. His Theatre of Agriculture has

passed through twenty editions, and is still

popular.

8ERTORIUS, Qui.NTUS, a Roman
general, was born at Nursia, in the Sabine
territory, and made his first campaign
under Marius, in theCimbrian war. Being
proscribed by Sylla, he sought an asylum
ill the Iherian peninsula, v\liei"e, by dint

of consummate talent and bravery he long

maintained his ground against the Roman
generals, foiled even Poiu|)ey, and was it

last assassinated B. c. 73.

SERVETUS, Michael, a celebrated

antitrinilarian, was born, in 1509, at Vil-

lanueva, in Arragon ; was educated at Tou-
louse; and took his doctor's degree in

medicine at Paris. He published several

works against thi; doctrine of the trinity,

which excited against him the violent

hatred of both catholics and protestants.

From the persecutions of the former he

was fortunate enough to escape; but he

could not escape the vengeance of the lat-

ter. He was seized as he was passing

thiongh tJeneva, and, being persecuted by

Calvin with a baseness and malignity

which have covered the reformer with infa-

my, he was condemned to the tlaines in

1553. Servetiis appears to have a|iproach-

ed to the discovery of the circulation of

the blood.

SEVERUS, Lucius Sfptimius, a

Roman emperor, was born, A. u. 146, at

L<'ptis, ill Africa, and after having filled all

the principal offices of the state, was rais-

ed to the throne on the death of Didius Ju-

lianus. Pesccnnius Niger proved for a

while a formidable rival, but v\as at length

overthrown at the battle of Issus. Albiiuis

shared the same fate in Gaul; and Severus

reigned without a competitor. The mon-
arch was victorious over the Parthians,

and other enemies, but stained his char-

acter by his cruelty at home. He died at

York in 211.

SEVERUS II. Flavius Valerhjs.a
Roman emperor, was a native of Illyrium,

of an obscure ftmily. Diocletian created

him Cu'sar, and (Jalerius made him his

associate in empire. He was overthrown

by Maxentius, and was put to death, in

307, by Maximinianus.
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SEVIGNE, Mary de RABUTIN-
CHANTAL, marchioness of, daughter of

the baron de Chantal, was born, in 1627,
at Bourbilly, in Burgundy, and was left

an orphan at an early age. Her maternal
uncle brought her up, and her mind was
cultivated by Menage and Chapelain. At
the age of eighteen she married the mar-
quis de Sevignp, who was killed in a duel

seven years afterwards. Left with a son
and daughter, she devoted herself entirely

to their education. To her daughter, who,
in 1669, was united to the count de Grignan,
she was particularly attached, and to her
were addressed the major part of the well

known letters which have placed the

marchioness in the first rank of epistolary

writers. She died in 1696. The best edi-

tion of her Letters is in eleven volumes
octavo.

SEWALL, Samuel, chief justice of

Massachusetts, was born at Boston in

1757, and, after graduating at Harvard
College, entered on the profession of the

law. He soon became eminent ; in 1797
was elected a member of congress, and in

1800 was placed on the bench of the su-

preme judicial court. In 1813 he was
appointed chief justice, but died suddenly
in the following year. He was a lawyer
of ability and learning, and highly popular.

SEWARD", Anna, daughter of the

Rev. Thomas Seward, was born, in 1747,
at Eyam, in Derbyshire. Very early in life

she manifested a talent for poetry, which
her father vainly endeavoured to discour-

age. Her first productions were contri-

butions to Lady Millar's Vase at Bath
Easton ; her first separate work, An Elegy
on Captain Cook, appeared in 1780.
From that period she came frequently be-

fore the public as a poet, and acquired

considerable reputation. She died in 1809.

Her poems have been collected in three

volumes. She also wrote A Life of Dr.
Darwin; and Letters.

SHAFTESBURY, Anthony Ashley
COOPER, earl of, a celebrated statesman,
was born, in 1621, at Winborne, in Dor-
setshire; was educated at Exeter College,

Oxford; and studied the Law at Lincoln's
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Inn. In his nineteenth year he was chosen
representative for Tewkesbury. At first

he leaned to the king's party, but ulti-

mately espoused that of the people. He
was hostile, however, to Cromwell's usur-

pation, and he look an active purt in

restoring Charles II. For his services to

the royal cause, he was made chancellor

of the exchequer, and a lord of the treasu-

ry, and created Lord Ashley. He formed
a part of the Cabal administration; but it

is doubtful whether he participated in some
of its worst measures. In 1672 he was
made earl of Shaftesbury, and appointed

lord chancellor. At the end of a twelve-

month, however, he resigned the seals,

which even his bitterest enemies confessed

that he had held with honour to himself.

He was but once more in office, and that

only for four months, in 1679; but during

that brief period he conferred on his coun-

try the benefit of the Habeas Corpus Act.

The rest of his life was spent in ojjposition

to the unconstitutional measures of Chailes

II. For this conduct he was libelled by

Dryden, and a swarm of inferior writers;

was twice committed to the Tower; and
was accused of treason, but the grand jury

threw out the bill. He at length withdrew,

in 1682, to Holland ; and died there Janu-

ary 22, 1683.

SHAFTESBURY, Anthony Ashley
COOPER, earl of, a celebrated writer,

the grandson of the foregoing, was born,

in 1671, in London. His education was
partly private, and partly received at

Winchester. After having travelled, he

became, in 1693, M. P. for Pool, and, as

a senator, he acted on enlightened and
liberal principles. Subsequently, however,

his delicate health deterred him from

taking an active part in public affairs;

and he devoted his leisure to literature.

He died, in 1713, at Naples. His works,

the style of which is polished with too

laborious care, were collected in three

volumes, under the title of Characteristics

of Men, Manners, Opinions, and Times.

SHAKSPEARE, WiLLAM, tlie glory
of the British drama, was born, April 23,
1564, at Stratford upon Avon, and was
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the son of a dealer in wool. All the learn-

ing wliicl) he possessed lie acquiied at the

free school of his native place. In his

eighteenth year he married Ann Hatha-
way, a yeoman's daughter, who waji con-

siderably older than himself. He was,

however, coni|)elled to (juit the country,

about 15S6, in conseqnence of having form-

ed one of a party in " conveying" away
some of Sir Thomas Lucy's deer, and after-

wards written a lampoon on the knight;

for which he was prosecuted. On his first

reaching London he is said to have been

employed as prompter's call boy at the

thcatie. Other accounts rejiresent him as

holding horsc< for gentlemen at the door
of the playhouse. Tie was next an actor,

but does not appear to have risen high

in the profession. Tlis earliest dramatic

attempt, the First Part of Henry VL, is

supposed to have been made in 1589. He
was patronised by the earl of Southampton

;

enjoyed the friendship of his most eminent
literary contemporaries ; and was favoured

by Elizabeth and James L Having be-

come proprietor and manager of the (ilobe

Theatre, he realized a handsome fortune,

with which he retired to Stratford, where
he purchased an estate, and resided for

several years. He died in 1616, on his

birthday.

SHARP, Granville, a philanthropist

and writer, was born, in 1734, at Durham,
and was brought up to trade, but soon

abandoned it. A place in the ordinance

office he resigned, because he disapproved

of the American war. The rest of his long

life was spent in exertions of active benev-

olence. He, with infinite ditficultv and
expense, establislii'd the right of Africans

to freedom in Knjjland ; instituted the So-

ciety for the Abolition of the Slave Tr:uie;

promoted the distribution of the Bible;

and exerted himself in the cause of par-

liamentary reform. He died July 6, 1813.

Among his works arc various pamphlets
on Slavery; Tract.s on the Hebrew Lan-
guage; and Remarks on the Uelinitive

Article in the Greek Testament.
SHARP, William, an eminent en-

f
raver, was born, in 1740, in Haydon
'ard, in the Minorios; was apprenticed

to Mr. Longmate, a writing engraver;

rose to excellence in the highest branch of

the graphic art by dint of his own imas-

sisted exertions; and died July 25, 1824.

His works are numerous, and are held in

high estimation. His talent was all con-

fined to his art. He was, in other respects,

a common place being; and was, in suc-

cession, the ihipe of Mesmer, Swedenborg,
Brothers, and Joanna Southcott.

SHAW, Thd M A s, a divine and traveller,

was born, about 1692, at Kendal, in West-
moreland ; was educated at (iueen's Col-

lege, Oxford ; liecame chaplain to the
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factory at Algiers; and died, in 1751,
princij)al of St. Edmund's Hall, (!icck
professor, and vicar of Hramk-y. He wrote
Travels in l?arbary and the Levant.
SIL\AV, Gf.okg K, a naturalist, was

born, in 1751, at liicrton, in IJuckiiigham-

shiie. He was educated at JMagdalen Col-

lege, Oxford; studied medicine at Edin-
burgh; and tiKjk his degree at Oxford. He
was a fellow if the Royal Society; vice

president of the Liiina an Society; and li-

brarian and assistant kee|x;r of natural his-

tory at the British Museum. He died in

1813. His principal works are. General
Zoology; Zoological Lectures; and the

Zoology of New Holland. He also con

ducted the Naturalist's Miscellany; and
was one of the editors of the abridged Phi-

los<iphical Transactions.

SHEFFIELD, John Baker HOL-
ROYD, earl of, a statesman, was born,

;'.boiit 1735, at Penn,in Buckinghamshire;
sat in the house of commons for Coventry
and Bristol; obtained an Irish peerage;

and died in 1821. He possessed consider-

able knowledge upon mercantile subjects;

and wrote several pamphlets on Irish and
American commerce, and on the corn and
wool trade. Holrovd was one of the most
intimate friends of (iibbon, whose miscel-

laneous works he edited.

SHEFFIELD. See Buckincham-
SIIIRF.

SHELLEY, Pkkcy Bysshe, an emi-

nent poet, the son of Sir Timothy Shelley,

was born, in 1792, at Field Place, in Sus-

sex ; was educated at Eton, and at Oxford

;

and was drowned, in the Mediterranean,

July 8, 1822. Shelley was a man of splen-

did talent, and a highly poetical mind;
but, unfortunately for his reputation and
happiness, had ado|)te<l tin- blightiii" prin-

ci[)les of atheism. His Revolt of Islam;

Prometheus Unbound ; Cenci ; and, indeed,

the whole of his poems, bear the stamp of

genius.

SHENSTONE, William, a poet, waa
born, in 1714, at Hales Owen, in Shrop-

shire, and was educated at the grammar
school of that place, and at Penibrcpke Col-

lege, Oxford. From his father he inherit-

ed an estate of no great magnitude, called

The Leasowes. He rendereil it an object

of much pictuies(|iie beauty; but the jiraise

which it attracted from its numerous visit-

ors was dearly bought by him, for the im-

provement ofu involved him in embarrass-

ments which iniblttered his latter years.

He died in 1763. His works, in verse and
prose, form three vcdumes.

SHERIDAN, Thomas, son of the well

known friend of Dean Swift, and father of

R. B. Sheridan, was born, in 1721, at

(iuilca, in Ireland, and w;is educated at

VVestniinster School, and at Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin. In 1742, he went ujion the
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stage, and gained applause as a tragedian.

He next bocame manager of the Dublin

Theatre, but was ruined by riots and an

opp()sition establishment. He subsequently

gave leclui'es on elocution, and for a short

period was manager of Drury Lane The-
atre. A pension was granted to him by

Lord Bute. He died in 1788. His chief

works are, an Ortlioepical Dictionary of

the English Language; and A Life of Swift.

SHERIDAN, Frances, wife of the

foregoing, whose maiden name was Ch am-
BFRt.AiNE, was born, about 1724, at

Dublin, and died in 1767. She wrote Sid-

ney Biddulph, a novel; Nourjahad, an

eastern romance ; and the comedies of The
Discovery, and The Dupe.
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SHERIDAN, Richard Brinsley,
was born, October 31, 1751, at Dublin;

was educated at Harrow, and studied the

law at Lincoln's Inn; but was not called to

the bar. He married early in life, and,

having exhausted his pecuniary resources,

he looked to literature for his immediate
subsistence. His first dramatic attempt was
The Rivals, which was but imperfectly suc-

cessful. The Duenna, however, and The
School for Scandal, placed him foremost

among living dramatists; and he sustained

his reputation by The Critic. In 1776 he
became one of the proprietors of Drury Lane
Theatre; and in 1780 he was elected mem-
ber for Stafford. For two and thirty years

he pursued a splendid parliamentary career,

during which he wasuinivalled in wit, and
had few e(|iials in eloquence. One of his

greatest efiorts of oratory was his speech,

as manager, upon tiie inipeachment of

Hastings. He was thrice in office, for

short periods, under the Rockingliam coa-

lition, and whig administrations. In his

latter years he drank deeply of the cup of

bitterness. His prc/fuse habits involved

him deeply in debt; the destruction of Drury
Lane Theatre by fire contributed to his

ruin; his faihire to obtain a seat in parlia-

ment deprived him of protection from ar-

rest; his person was more than once seized

by the harpies of the law; and, amidst
difficulties, fears, and sorrows, this highly

gifted man sunk to the grave on the 7th of

20

July, 1816. His poems and plays were
collected, in two volumes, by Moore, who
also wrote a Life of him.
SHERLOCK, William, a divine, was

born, about 1641, in Soutluvark; was ed-

ucated at Eton, and at Peterhouse, Cam-
bridge; obtained the mastership of the

Temple, and other preferment; was sus-

pended for refusing to take the oaths to

William HI., but subsequently complied,

and was made dean of St. Paul's; and died

in 1707. His Discourses on Death and
Judgment are his only works which remain
popular.

SHERLOCK, Thomas, a prelate, son

of the foregoing, was born, in 1678, in

London; and was educated at Eton, and
at Catherine Hall, Cambridge, of which
last he became master. He also succeeded

his father in the mastership of the Temple,
and was, successively, dean of Chichester,

and bishop of Bangor, Salisbury, and Lon-
don. He died in 1761. Sherlock was an
antagonist of Hoadley in the Bangorian con-

troversy, and likewise undertook the refu-

tation of Anthony Collins. He is the author

of Sermons; and ofThe Trial of the Wit-
nesses.

SHERMAN, Roger, a signer of the

declaration of American independence, was
born at Newton, Massachusetts, in 1721,

and with only a common school education,

rose to distinction as a lawyer and states-

man. His early life was passed in the oc-

cupation of a shoe maker. Removing to

Connecticut in 1743, he was admitted to

the bar in 1754, and soon became distin-

guished as a counsellor. In 1761 he re-

moved to New Haven, four years after was
appointed a judge of the county court, and
ill 1776 advanced to the bench of the su-

perior court. He was a delegate to the

celebrated congress of 1774, and was a
mendjer of that body for the space of nine-

teen years. He was a member of the con-

vention that formed the constitution of the

United States. He died in 1793.

SHERWIN, John Keyse, an emi-

nent engraver, was a native of Sussex, in

which county, till he was nineteen, he was
a wood cutter. His talent for drawing
having by mere chance been discovered, he
was patronised, and became a pupil of Bar-
tolozzi, after which he rose high in his pro-

fession. He died in 1790. The Finding
of Moses, Christ and Mary Magdalen in

the Garden, and Christ bearing the Cross,

are among his principal works.
SHIELD, William, a celebrated com-

poser, was born, about 1749, at S wall-

well, in the county of Durham, and was the

son of a singing master, who, in his ninth

year, left him fatherless. He was appren-

ticed to a boat builder, but quitted that

business as soon as his indentures expired,

I
for he had never ceased to cultivate the
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knowlndgc of tlic \iNliii, whiclihchad early

acquired. Aflcr having iicquircil rciiiita-

tion ill (lip nmiitry, he hcraiiie liisl \iiiliii

pl.iycr at ihi- Opera Hkiisc; and, in 177.S,

lie came forwanl a- a (hamatic ((iinjinser,

ID the music tn the I'litcii of Bac.jii. Thi'
merit of tliis jiiece procured (i>v him tiie>it-

uation of composer to Covent (lardenTlie-
atro, whi^'h lie held fir several years. In
1791 he visited France and Italy. Till his

decease, which took place January 2.5,

I82.'>, he continued to enjoy a high decree
of popularity. He wrote An Introduction
to llaiinnny, and Rudiments <jf 'riioroiH,di

IJa.ss; and comjiosed between thirlv and
forty iniLsical dramas; besides iniinerous

soul's and other works.
8HII'PE.\, VVii. F.iAM, an eminent phy-

sician, was boi-n in Pennsylvania, and was
giadnated at Princeton College in 1754.
His medical studies were completed atEd-
inbur'^h, and on his return in 1764 he be<^in
at I'liiladelphia the first course of lectures
on anatomy ever delivereil in the country.
He assisteil in establishing the medical
school of that city, and was appointed one
of its pi-ofessors. In 1777 he was appointed
director general of the medical department
in the armv. He died in 180S.

SIIIRLRY, Jamks, the last of the Eli/.-

abeth in race of dramatic writers, was
born, al)o lit 1594, in London; wascducateil
at Merchant Tailors' School, and at St.

John's College, Oxford; and took his de-

gree at Cambridge. He obtained a curacy,
but resigned it on Ixjcomin^f a catholic.

Having failed to cstalilish a scnool, he
wrott! with success for the stage, and was
taken into the service of Henrietta Maria.
During the civil war, he again adopted the
profession of a schiMilmaster. He lost all

his property by the fire of London, and he
and his wife died of i;rief within twenty-
four hours of each other, in the fidlowing
October. An edition of Shirlev's works
was one of the last labours of William Gif-

ford.

SlIiTHOIir, John, a botanist, was
born, in 1753, at Oxford; was educated
at Lincoln College; studied medicine at

Edinburgh; visited France, Switzerland,
and (Jreece; became botanical professor at

Oxford; ana died in 1796. He wrote
Flora Oxoniensis; and left an estate to

the university, to defray the expense of
publishing, from his observations, a Flora
Grspca.

SHARD, RocH Ambrosk CUCUR-
RO.N, an eiiiinent teacher of the deaf and
dumb, was born, in 1742, at Foiisseret,

near Toulouse, and was brought up to

Uie church. In 1789 he was chosen to

succeed the Abbe de TEpee, in the Paris-

ian institution for the deaf and dumb;
and he held this situation for ma.iy vears,

with honour to himself and great advan-
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tagp to his jnipils. He died May 10, 1822
He wrote LIcments of (ienci al (iramiiiar

,

sevi.Tal valuable W(uks on the .uitioii of
the deaf and dumb; was editor of the
Catholic .Vniials; and assisted in the En-
cyclopedic Magazine.
SIDDO.NS, Sakah, the most consum-

mate of English tragic actresses, was born,
in 1755, at Hrecknoc k, and was the dauo:h-
ter of Roger Kenible, the manager of a
company of iliiieiant players. In eaily
life she experienced tho.-e privations and
vicissitudes to which wandering actors are
neressarily exjiosed. At the age of fifteen

she became attached to Mr. Siddons, and
her jiarcnts refusing their consent to her
marriage, she went over to reside with
.Mrs. (jreathead, of Guy's Cliff, as a hum-
ble companion. In her eighteenth year she
was united to the object of her choice, and
she returned to the stage. In 1775 sho
tried her powers on the London boards,
but was unsuccessful. Time, however, ma-
tured her powers, and, after an absence of
seven years, partly spent at Hath, where
she was much admired, she reapiieared at

Driiiy Lane, on the 10th of October, 1782,
in the character of Isabella. Thenceforth
her course was a [)erpetual triumph. In

1812, having jicqnireil an ample fortune,

she withdrew into private life. She died

June the 9lh, 18.31. Mrs. Siddons pos-

sessed considerable talent as a sculptor; a
medallion of herself, and a bust of John
Kemble, are among her works.

SIDNEY, Sir Pmi.ip, one of the most
accomplished men of the reign of Eliza-
beth, was the son of Sir Henry Sidney;
was born, in 1554, at Penslnust, in Kent;
was educated at Shrewsbury School, Christ
(^hurch, Oxford, and Trinity College,
Cambridge ; and snbse()uently travelled in

France, (iermanv, and Italy. On his re-

turn he became a favourite of the queen,
and was sent bv her, in 1.576, on an em-
bassy to the Emperor Rodolph. He was
knighted in 1583. When his maternal
nncic, the earl of Leicester, was appointed
to the command of the auxiliary forces in

the Netherlands, Sidney was nominated
general of cavalry. He was, however,
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mortally wounded, in September, in a vic-

torious action near Zutphen, and died on

the 17tli of October, 1586. Sidney was
universally beloved and admired. So high

did his cliaracter stand that, in 1585, he

was named as a candidate for the crown
of Poland. He wrote Tlie Arcadia; The
Defence of Poetry ; and various poems.

SIDNEY, Algernon, the second son

of the earl of Leicester, was born about

1620, and received an excellent educatiDU

under the eye of his father. In 1643 he

returned from Ireland, where he had serv-

ed during the rebellion. He joined the

standard of the parliament, and was ap-

pointed a colonel, and subsequently lieu-

tenant general, of horse. He was nnmi-
nated a member of the court instituted to

try Charles I. but he took no part in the

proceedings, though he did not disapprove

of them. To the usurpation of Cromwell
he was decidedly hostile. At the Restora-

tion he became a voluntary exile, and he

continued abroad for seventeen years, till

his father obtained for him a special par-

don. Sidney, however, was too firm a

friend of liberty to be tolerated by the

minions of despotism. He was involved

in the Rye House Plot, and was brought

to trial after Lord William Russel. The
most infamous perversion of justice was
resorted to, in order to convict him; and
he met death with heroic fortitude, Decem-
ber 7, 1683. Sidney is the author of

Discourses on Government.
SILIUS ITALICUS, CAics,a Roman

poet, was born A. D. 15; rose to the dig-

nities of consul, and proconsul in Asia;

and died at his villa of Tusculum, in his

seventy-fifth j'ear. He wrote a poem, in

sixteen books, on the secoiul Punic war.
SIMEON STYLITE, Saint, a crack-

brained fanatic, was born, about 390, at

Sisan, on the Syrian and Cilicim fron-

tier, and was the son of a shepherd. After

having inflicted upon himself many ascet-

ic severities, he took up his abode on the

summit of a pillar. In this singular situ-

ation he existed, or rather vegetated,

nearly forty years. He died about 459.

SIMON, Richard, a learned French
liebraist and theologian, was born, in

1638, at Dieppe ; was professor of philos-

ophy fjr several years at the college of

Juilly; and died in 1712. His Critical

History of tlie Old Testament was sup-

pressed, because it denied Moses to be the

author of the Pentateuch. He wrote va-

rious other theological and critical works.
SIMONIDES, a Grecian philosopher

and poet, was born, B. c. 558, in the island

of Ceos, and died in his eighty-irinth year,

at the court of Hiero, king of Syracuse.

He excelled in lyric poetry and elegy.

Only a few fragments of his works are

extant.
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SIMPSON, Thomas, an eminent math-
ematician, was born, in 1710, at Market
Bosworth, in Leicestershire, and was the

son of a weaver, who brought him up to

his own trade, and prohibited his reading.

Simpson separated from his father, and,

after many vicissitudes, one of which was
his becoming a fortune teller, he acquired

a perfect knowledge of mathematics. He
ultimately rose to be mathematical profes-

sor at the Royal Academy, Woolwich, and
a member of the Royal Society. His de-

cease took place in 17C1. He wrote Trea-
tises on Fluxions, Annuities, and Algebra;
Elements of Geometry ; and other scien-

tific works.
SIMSON, Robert, an eminent mathe-

matician, was born, in 1687, at Kirton
Hall, in Ayrshire ; studied medicine at

Glasgow, and took his degree, but did not

practise; was professor of mathematics at

Glasgow during a period of nearly half a
century; and died in 1768. Among his

works are, A Treatise on Conic Sections;

The Loci Plani of Ajiollonius restored j

and a translation of Euclid's Elements.

SIX, John, a Dutch dramatic poet,

was born, in 1618, and died in 1700. The
works of Six are remarkable for purity of

style. He wrote several tragedies, of

which Medea is considered as the best.

He was the friend and patron of Rem-
brandt, and his portrait was engraved by
that artist.

SIXTUS V. pope, Felix PERETTI,
the son of a gardener, was born, in 1521,
at Montalto, in the marquisate of Ancona,
and, in his early youth, was employed in

keeping swine. Having become a corde-

lier, he acquired popularity by his preach-

ing, and rose, successively, to be commis-
sary general at Bologna, intjuisitor at Ven-
ice, general of his order, bishop of St.

Agatha, and a cardinal. By artfully

feigning to be bowed down with age and
infirmities, he induced the conclave to

elect him pope, in 1585; but the moment
his election was secured, he threw off the

mask. He held the papal chair only five

years; during which period he governed
with great firmness and talent.

SKELTON, John, a poet, was born,

towards the close of the fifteenth century,

in Cumberland ; was educated at Oxford,

where he was made poet laureat, obtained

the curacy of Trompington, and the living

of Diss; was obliged to take refuge in the

sanctuary of Westminster, in consequence

of his satires on Wolsey and the mendi-
cant friars ; and died there in 1529.

SLEIDAN, John Philipson, an his

torian, whom protestant Germany considcrg

as its Livy, was born, in 1506, atSchleide,

in the electorate of Cologne, and completed

his studies at the universities of Paris and
Oi leans. For many years he was confi'
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dcntiul secretary tn (."ardiiial du Rellay.

Having, however, cspDiised llie il.)Ctriiies of

tlie re(i>riiialion, In- Ht-ttlcd al Sliu.sljurgli

;

wa." einplosed in various negotiations; and
died in 1556. Of his woi ks the most im-

portant aie, A History of the llelornia-

tion ; anil A History of the Foiii' Ancient
Monarcliies.

8I,()A.\R, Sir Hans, an eminent phy-

sician and natni;ili.-t, was liorn, in ICCO,

at Killdi-agh, in Irel.md; to(jk his degree

at iMoiitpeilier ; settled in Lojidon, in 1684;
and hecaiue a feHow of the ci/llege, and a

member of the Royal Society. In l(i87

he went to Jamaica, as physician to the

duke of Allicinarie; and, during the fifteen

months that he remained there, he made
a valuable collection of objects of natural

history. After his return to London, lie

acquired great reputation, and an ample
fortune. He was secretary, and, on the

decease of i\ewton, president of the lloyal

Society; president of the College (jf Phy-
sicians; physician general to the army;
physician to George II.; and was created

a baronet. He died in 1752. Sloaiie

bequeathed the whole of his immense col-

lection of natural curiosities, medals, and
books to the public, on payment of a com-
paratively trilling sum, and it constitutes

the basis of the Hritish Museum. His
chief work is A Natural History of Ja-
maica.
SMART, CiiRiSTOPiiKK, a poet, was

born, in 1722, at Shipboiirne, in Kent,

and was educated at Pembroke Hall, Cam-
bridge. After having encountered numer-
ous vicissitudes and snlferings, and having

for a while laboured under insanity, he died,

in 1770, within the rules of the King's

IJencii prison. Smart was a m;in of gen-

j

ius; and his poems, many of which are of

a superior order, deserve the place which
they have obtained among the collected pro-

ductions of the British Poets. Among
hi» other works are prose and metrical

versions of Horace, and a translation of

Pha;drus.

S.ME.VTON, John, an eminent civil

engineer, was born, in 1724, at Austhorpe,

in Yorkshire, and, at an early jieriod dis-

played a genius for mechanics. He began
life as a mathematical instrument maker;
but snb.-ei|u<;ntly became an engineer, and
soon robC to the snnnnit of his profession.

His great wink, the Kddystone Light-

house, was completed in 1759. Among
his other works are the navigation of the

Calder, the great canal in Scotland, and
the improvements at Ramsgate Harbour.
He died in 1792. He wrote An Account

of the Kdilystone Lighthouse; An Experi-
mental IiKiniry into the Powers of Wind
and Water to turn Mills; Reports; and
Bome papers in the Philosophical Transac-
tioug.

SMI
SMELLIE, William, an able pr.ictU

tinner of midwifery, and lecturer on thai

branih of the medical art, was a native of
Scoll Hid ; followed his profes.-ion for m.iny

years in London; and died, at an advanced
age, ill 1763. Dr. W. Hunter wa.-one of
his pupils. He published a Treati.-e on
Midwifery; and illustrated it subsequently

by Anatomical Tables.

S.MELLIIO, Will I AM, a naturalist, was
born, in 1740, at Edinburgh, and followed

tl'.e profession of a printer. He died in

1795. He wrote The Philosophy of Nat-
ural History; A Dissertation on the Sexes
of Plants; and some articles in the lirst

edition of the Encyclopa.-dia liritaimica;

translated Bun'oii ; and, in ci^njmiction \\ ith

(iilbert Stuart, carried on the Edinburgh
Review and Magazine.
SAIITH, John, one of the early settlers

of \ irginia, was born in Lincnlnshire in

1579. After passing through a variety of
wonderful adventures, he resolved to visit

North America, and having with a number
of other persons procureil a charter of

South Virginia, he came over thither in

1607. Being taken prisoner by the In-

dians, and condemned to death, his life

was saved by tlu; daughter of the savage

chief, the celebrated Pocahontas. He pub-

lished an account of several of his voyages

to Virginia, a history of that colony, and
an account of his own life. He died at

London in 1631.

S.Miril, Elihu IL, a physician, was
born at Litchlield, Connecticut, in 1771,

and was graduated at Yale College. He
studied medicine, and engaged in its prac-

tice at New York, where he soon obtained

an extensive business. In conjunction

with Dr. Miller and Dr. Mitchiil, he com-
menced the publication of the Medical
Repository, and communicated to it a niiin-

ber of valuable treatises. He died in 1798.

His medical learning was very uncommon.
SMITH, Jamks, a signer of the dec-

laration of American independence, was
a native of Ireland, removed with his father

to this country at an early age, and estab-

lished himself in the practice of law at

York, in Pennsylvania. He was a dele-

gate from York county to the continental

congress. His death took place in 1806.

SMITH, Willi AM, a divine, was born,

in 1711, at Worcester; was educated at

the grammar school of that city, and at

New College, Oxford; and died, dean of

(Chester, and rector of Trinity Church,
Chester, in 1787. He produced transla-

tions of Thucydides, Longinus, and Xeno-
plion's History of Greece; Sermons on the

ISeatitndes; and Poems.
SMITH, Adam, a celebrated writer on

morals and political economy, was born,

June 5, 1723, at Kirkaldy, in Scotland

His education he received at the grauunai
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school of his native town, the university

of Glasgow, and Baliol College Oxford.

On leaving the latter seminary, in 1748,

he delivered lectures on rhetoric and polite

literature at Edinburgh; in 1737, he was
chosen professor of logic at Glasgow; and,

in the following year, lie was removed to

the chair of moral philosophy. His The-

ory of Moral Sentiments, which appeared

in 1739, established his reputation, and led

to his being engaged, in 1763, to accom-

pany the duke of lUiccleugh in his travels.

On his return, after an absence of three

years, he lived in retirement during ten

years, which period was occupied in the

composition of his admirable inquiry into

the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of

Nations. It was published in 1776. He
died in 1790, on-e of the commissioners of

Scotch customs.

SMITH, Charlotte, a poetess and

novelist, whose maiden name was Turner,

was born, in 1749, in Sussex, where her

father possessed considerable property.

When she was only sixteen, she married

a West India merchant, who was subse-

quently ruined, partly by imprudence, and

partly by legal chicanery. Her pen, which

had fjeen her amusement, now became the

support of her husband and fimily, and she

long enjoyed great popularity as a writer

both of verse and prose. Her volume of

Elegiac Sonnets, published in 1784, and

which passed through several editions, was
the first work which she gave to the press.

She died in 1S06. Among her works are,

Poems, Minor Morals, and other produc-

tions for youth ; and the novels of Emme-
line, Desmond, Manhmont, Ethelinda,

Celestine, and The Old Manor House.

SMITH, Sir James Edward, an emi-

nent naturalist and physician, was born, in

1759, at Norwich; studied medicine at

Edinburgh, and took his degree at Ley-

den; was one of the fHinders and president

of the Linniean Society; and practised as

a physician at his native place, where he

died, March 17, 1828. His chief works
are, A Sketch of a Tour on the Continent

;

Natural History of the Lepidopterons
T - "cts of Georgia ; English Botany ; Eng-
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lish Flora; and An Introduction to Bota-
ny.

SMITH, Elizabeth, an accomplished

female, was born, in 1776, at tiie fimily

seat of Burnhall, in the county of Dinhaai;

and died in 1806. She had a knowledge
of mathematics and drawing, possessed

nuicli p(jetical talent, and luiderstood the

Hebrew, Syriac, Arabic, Persian, Greek,
Latin, Italian, Spanish, Gernran, and
French languages. Her Fragments, Trans-
lation of Job, and Translation of the Life

of Klopstock, have been published.

SMOLLET, Dr. Tobias, a writer of

varied talents, was born, in 1721, at Dal-

quhnrn, in Dumbartonshire; was educated

at Dumbarton Grammar School; and stu-

died medicine at Glasgow, where he was
apprenticed to a surgeon. He served as

surgeon's mate in the expedition against

Carthagena, and, after a short residence

in Jamaica, he returned ti> England, set-

tled in the metropolis, and adopted the

profession of an author. The tragedy of

The Regicide, the spirited poem called

The Tears of Scotland, and Advice and

Reproof, two satires, were his first pro-

ductions. In 1748 he gave to the press the

novel of Roderick Random, which raised

him into popularity. It was followed, at

va'ious intervals, by Peregrine Pickle,

Count Fathom, a translation of Don Quix-
ote, a History of England, Sir Launcelot

Greaves, The Adventures ofan Atom, Trav-

els, and Humphrey Clinker. The growling

tone of his travels drew upon him, under

the appellation of Smelfungus, the playfid

satire of Sterne. In 17.56, he established

The Critical Review; for a libel in which,

upon Admiral Rnowles, he suflered fine and
imprisoiunent. He was one of the cham-
pions of Lord Bute, in support of whom he

published The Briton, a weekly paper,

which was speedily silenced by the North

Briton of Wilkes. He died, near Leghorn,

in 1771.

SMYTH, James Carmichael, an

eminent physician, was born, in 1741, in

Scotland; studied medicine at Edinburgh
and Leyden ; obtained a mediial appoint-

ment in the army department; -md died
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June 18, 1S21. For U'lf discovery nf tlie

"niulc of (IcstroyiiifJ coiilagion l)y mciin.s of

nitrous va|)onr (a (lisrovery wliicli lias been
claimed for (iuyloii M<irvoaii and l)i-. Ji.lin-

Dtolic), lie was rciiiiiiiciatcd liv |iai li;:ini'ii(.

IJcsiiles !-o\ cral |iarnplil(ts on tlial suljji.'ct, lie

wrote A Treatise on IIydroccpliaiu» ; and
puldi^lied an edition fd" I)r. Stark's works.
sm:vi)i:rs, or s.wdeiis, fkan-

Cis, a painter, was Ixirn, in l")?!), at Ant-

werp; was a pupil of Henry Van Balen

;

was appointed piinc-ijial painter to tiic

ArciidnUe Albert; and died, at his native

ttlace, in 1657. His landscapes are cxcel-

ent; and his animals are not to be sur-

nasscil.

SNORRO-STURI.ESOiV, an historian

and aiiti(|nary, was born, in 117S, at Dale-

Syssil, in the west of Iceland ; was gover-

nor of his native i.-land ; and was assassi-

nated in 12-11. lie cotnpiled the Kdda
which bears his name; and collected the

Sagas, or traditions, relative to the I\or-

wejjian monarchs.

SOAVE, Francis, an Italian writer,

was born, in 1743, at Lugano. Being ap-

pointed professor of philosophy at 31ilan,

he introduced important reforms into tiie

method of teaching; wrote and translated

many w orks on education ; and established

numerous schools in Lombardy. He died

in 1816, professor of ideology at the univer-

sity of Pavia. His Moral Tales have been
often reprinted.

SOlUKSKl.JonN III. king of Poland,
Kurnameil the (Jreat, was born, in 1629, of

[

an illustrious family, at the castle of Olesko,

in Poland. In the Polish wars, from 1648
to 1674, he distinguished himself on numer-
ous occasions ; not only by being one of the

bravest where many were brave, but also

by superior military genius. During that

period he gained several battles, in spite of

an enormous disparity of numbers against
|

him. In 1674 he was raised to the throne,!

and he led his troops to fresh victories. He
;

repeatedly defeated the Turks and Tartars, '

and overran .Moldavia and Wallachia ; but

the greatest of his CKploits was the raising

of the siege of Vienna, in 1683, bv which
he saved Europe from all the calamities

conse(|uent upon an irruption of the Otto-

man forces. IJe died in 1696. i

SOCI.\U8, Faustus, from whom the

Soclnians derive their name, was born, in

1539, at Sienna, and was for a considera-

ble period in the service of the grand duke
of Tuscany; after which he wi-nt to study

theology at I'asil. The result of his studies

was the adoption of those anti-trinitarian

,

doctrines, which his uncle Lclio Socinus is]

beliesed also to have professed. Faustus
settled in Poland; gained many followers,

|

but endured much persecution; and died in

1694.
jSOCRATES, one of the greatest of an-

'

SOM
cicnt philosophers, was born, B. c. 470, tit

.\thens, waij the sod of a sculptor; and

followed the profession of his fatiier fir

some years before he entered on the tlndy

of philosophy. He also distio^ui.-herl him-

self at the battles of Tanagra and Delium.

His philosophical hu^sons were highly fa-

vorable to virtue; and his disciples were
numerous and illuslriiins. Against the

shafts of satire and calumny, however, his

noble character aftorded no aihield. Aristo-

phanes held him up to ridicule, in the com-
edy of the clouds; and at a later period,

and with more deadly efiect, the infaiouua

Melitus and .\nytus accused him of being a
contemner of the gods. Insanely giving

credit to the charge, the Atlienians coa-

demned him to death by poison, and he
met his fate with admirable fortitude, in the

seventieth year of his age.

SOLIS, .\ntosio dk, an eminent Span-
ish historian and poet, was born, in 1610,
at Placentia; was secretary to I'hilip IV.
and historiographer of the Indies; was ki

orders for the last twenty years of his life;

and died in 1686. He wrote A History of

the Conquest of Mexico ; Poems ; and nine

dramas.
SOLON, the illustrious legislator of

Athens, and one of the leven sages of

Greece, was born, b. c. 592, ai Salamie!,

of an ancient family. He ac(]uired fortune

by commerce, and knowledge by his visjts

to foreign parts. He ther) directed liis

attentiiMi to state atfairs. After having

enhanced the glory of his country by reco-v-

ering Salamis, he refu-^eil the sovereignty

of Athens, but accepted tlie archonsiiip.

As "trchon, he framed a new code of laws,

and, having obtained from the citizens aii

oath that they would observe them for ten

years, he departed (Voni tlrecce,and visited

Egypt and Cyprus, :ind, perhaps, Lydia.

On his return he found the tyranny of

Pisistratus established, and he withdrew
to Cyprus, where he is said to have died «it

the age of eighty.

SOMERS, John, lord, a celebrated

statesman and lawyer, was born, in 1650,

at Worcester, at tlie school of w hicli plure,

and at Trinity College, Oxford, he was
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educated. The law he studied at the Mid-
dle Temple, and he soon ro?e to eminence

as a counsel. He was one of the legal de-

fenders of the seven bishops. In the con-

vention parliament, where he sat for Wor-
cester, he took a conspicuous part, and was
one of the managers appointed by the com-
mons. Under William III. he was succes-

sively solicitor and attorney general, lord

keeper, and lord chancellor, and was raised

to the peerage. For his share in the Par-

tition treaty he was impeached in 1701, but

was acquitted by the lords. In 1706 he was
one of the commissioners for accomplishing

the Union, and in 170S he was made pres-

ident of the council, but was displaced in

1710. He died in 1716, with the character

of having been one of the greatest and best

men of the age in which he lived. The
Soraers Tracts were selected from a collec-

tion made bv him.
SOMERVILE, William, a poet, was

born, in 1692, at Edston, in Warwickshire

;

was educated at Winchester, and at New
College, Oxford ; resided on his patrimo-

nial estate, performing the duties of a mag-
istrate; and died in 1742. Of his poems,
most of vvhicli have considerable merit. The
Chase is the principal.

SOMXER, William, an antiquary and
philologov, was burn, in 1598, at Canter-

bury, at the grammar school of which city

he was educated. He became Anglo-Saxon
lecturer at Cambridge, and, at a later pe-

riod, master of St. John's Hospital, and
auditor of Christ Church, Canterbury. His
chief works are, The Antiquities of Canter-

bury; A Saxon Dictionary ; and A Treatise

on Gavelkind.

SONNERAT, Peter, a traveller and
naturalist, was born, about 1745, at Lyons;

went to the isle of France, in 1768 ; made
several voyages to various parts of the In-

dian peninsulas and islands; and died in

1814. The bread fruit, the cacao, the

mangoustan, and other trees and fruits

were introduced by him into the isles of

France and Bourbon. He wi ite A Voyage
to New Guinea, and A Voya^.-; to the East

Indies and China.
SONNINI DE MANONCOURT,

Charles Nicholas Sigisbert, a

traveller and naturalist, was born, in 1751,

at Luneville, and was brought up to the

bar, but (juitted it to become an officer of

marine engineers, in order to gratify his

-ove of travelling. He spent three years in

Guiana ; after which he visited various parts

of the Em-opean and African continents.

He died in 1812. Among his works are.

Travels in Egypt; Travels in Greece and

Turkey; and an edition of Buffon's works.

SOPHOCLES, an illustrious tragic poet

of Greece, was burn, about B.C. 495, at

Athens, and is said, but the fact is doubt-

ful, to have received lest-ons in the dramatic
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art from iEschylus. He is also assertec

to have contended with him in tragedy,

and gained the prize. He continued to

write for the theatre till a very late period

of life. The number of dramas which he
produced is variously stated from one hun-

dred and two to one hundred and thirty.

Unfortunately, only seven are extant. So-
phocles was the first who brought three

characters togetner on the stage, and he

introduced many important improvements
into tragic composition. His talent was
highly honoured by his countrymen, and he

was employed both in a civil and a military-

capacity. He died in his ninety-first year.

SORBONNE, Robert, the founder of

the college which bears his name at Paris,

M'as born, in 1201, at Sorbonne, in the

diocese of Rheims; was chaplain and con-

fessor to St. Louis, and canon of Paris

;

and died in 1274.

SOSIGENES, an Egyptian mathemati-
cian and astronomer, was one of the scien-

tific characters whom Julius Csesar invited

to Rome to assist him in the reformation

of the Calendar. No further jiarticulars

respecting him are known, nor are any of

his works extant.

SOUFFLOT, James Germain, an
eminent French architect, was born, in

1714, at Irancy, near Auxerre, of rich

parents, and was educated with the utmost

care. As he displayed an early taste for

the arts, his fither sent him to travel in

Italy and the Levant, to examine the re-

mains of antiquity. After his return, he
so much distinguished his architectural

talent by several splendid edifices, that ho
was invited to Paris, where he became
superintendent of the royal buildings. His
great work is the church of St. Genevieve,

at Paris; of which, however, it is feared

that the dome will give way. He was so

severely attacked upon the subject that his

health and spirits were destroyed, and he
died in 1781.

SOUTH, Robert, an eminent divine,

was I irn, in 1638, at Hackney; was edu-

cated iJ Westminster School, and Christ-

church, Oxford; and, between 1660 and

1678, was, successively, public orato»" al
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Oxfnrd, clinplnin to the carl of Clarendon,
prchondury of Wcstiniiifter, chuphiin to

the duke of York, canon of Clirist Cliurrli,

rliaplain to tlic Kn^l!sli aniha-ssador in

Poland, and rcrtor of Islip, in Oxford-
pliire. In 1()9."J he carried on a controversy

with Sherlock on the doctrine of the'I'rin-

itv. South was a man of great wit, and
did not fipaie to display it even on serious

occasions, lie is the aiill.or of Sermons,
Tnd Latin and Enijlish 31iscellancous

Works.
SOUTHCOTT, Joanna, a fanatic,

n-as horn, in April, 1750, in the west of

England. Her |)areMts were poor, and she

herself was, for many years, a servant.

Early in life she indulged in visionary

feelings; but, when she wa.s forty-two, she

went further, and elainied the character of

a prophetess. From ihit |)eriod, for more
than twenly yeais, she continued to pour
forth her unintelligihle rha|)so(lies ; l)y

which, however, she succeeded in making
nunu^rous dujies. At length, mistaking
disease for pregnancy, J^hc announced to

the world that she was destined to be the

mother of the promised Sliiloh; and s|)]en-

did prej-arations were made for his recep-

tion by her deluded followers. She,
however, died of the malady, December
27, l.*l-l. Her sect is not even vet extinct.

SOUTHERN, Thomas, a dramatic
writer, was born, in 1660, at Duldin; was
educated at Trinity Ccjllcge there; studied

the law at the Middle Temple, but became
an author, and afterwards an officer in the

army; and dicil in 1716. Of his tragedies,

Isal-elli and Ororiooko are still acteil.

SOWERRY, Jamks, a naturalist, was
born in 1766, and was originally a draw-
ing masti^r ; but ac(|uiied considerable

reputation as a botanist and mineralogist.

He died October 2.), 1S22. Among his

works are, English Botany ; English Fungi;
and British Mineralogy.

SPAENDONCK, Gerard VAN, a flow-

er and miniature painter, was born, in

1716, at Tilburg, in Holland, and was a

])upil of Herrcyns of Antwerj). He set-

tled at Paris; became miniature painter to-

the king, and, subsef|ncntly, piofessor of

iconography at the botanical garden ; and
died in INI.iy, 1822. As a flower painter

he stands highest, perhaps, of all modern
artists.

SPALLANZAM, Lazarus, a cele-

brated Italian naturalist and physiologist,

w;'.s lM)rn, in 1729, at Scandiano ; studied at

Reggio and Bologna; and was intended

for the bar by his p-arents, but, at the re-

quest of Vallisnieri, was allowed to follow

the natural bent of his genius towards

science. After having held profes-orships

at Reggio and Modena, he became professor

of natural history, and dircc jr of tlie

museum, at Pavia. He held f'liis office till

SPE
his decease, in 1799, and his labours were
interrupted only by Beveral tours in various
parts. His works arc numeroes, a».d are
higlilv valuable, as having coutribnted
largely to the progress of physiology and
comparative anatomy.
SPAMIEIM, EzKKiEL, the son of

Frederic Spanheim, ;i learned divine, was
born, in 1629, at tieneva ; and, after having
beci) professor of eloipieiice in that city,

was employed, in a diplomatic capacity,
by the elector palatine, and, subse(|ucntly,

by the elector of Biandenburg. He died,

Prussian ambassailor at London, in 1710.

His chief work is A Treatise on Medals,
two volumes folio.

Sl'AKRMAiN, Andrew, a Swedish
nalnralist and traveller, was born, about

1747, in the province of L'pland, studied

medicine at Ujisal, and gained, by his pro-

gress in natural history, the notice of
LinuTus. He visited China ind the Cape;
penetrated a considerable distance into the

interior of southern .Vfrica; and accompa-
nied Captain Cook on one of his voyages.

He died, in 1820, at Stockholm. Hia
|)rincipal works are narratives of his

Travels.

SPARTACUS, a Thracian hero, who
was torn from his country by the Romans,
and made a gladiator at Capua. Escaping
with a fvw of his companions from his

tyrants, he at length rallied round his

standard a formidable army, repeatedly

defeated the Roman generals, and, had he

been properly seconded, would, perhaps,

have shaken the power of Rome. He was
slain H. c. 71, after having displayed the

most daring valour.

SPEED, John, a geographer and his-

torian, was born, about 1555, at Farring-

ton, in Cheshire, and was a tailor by
trade, but was enabled, by Sir Fu'.ke

Greville, to devote his time to study. He
died in 1629. Speed is the author of The
Theatre of the Empire of Great Britain;

A History of Great Britain; and A Cloud
of Witnesses.

SPELV \IV, Sir Hf.nry, an eminant

unti(|uary, was born, in 1562, at Congham,
in Norfolk; studied at Trinity ColleTC,

Cambridge, and at Lincoln's Inn; filled

the offices of sherilT of Norfolk, a com-
missioner for settling -.ithes in Ireland, and

a commissioner to inquire into fees in the

courts; and died in 1641. His principa^

works are, .Archa-ologus; A History of

English Coinicils; and A History of Fen-

ure by Knight's Service.

SPENCE, Joseph, a divine and critic,

was born in 1698, and was educated at

Winchester School, and at .New College,

Oxford; after which he was twice on the

continent, as a travelling tutor. He ob-

tained the poetry professorship at Oxford,

the rectory of (Jreat Horwood, and a prc>
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Dend in Durham Cathedral. He was
drowned in 1768. Spence was intimate

with Pope, whose friendship he obtained

by his Essay on the Translation of tlie

Odyssey. Besides that work, he wrote

Polymetis ; and Observations, &c. collected

from the Conversations of Mr. Pope and
other eminent men.
SPENCER, John, an enidite divine,

was born, in 1630, at Boughton, in Kent;
was educated at Canterbury School, and
at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge;
became master of his college, archdeacon
of Sudbury, and dean of Ely; and died in

1695. His chief works are, A Treatise

on the Laws, &c. of the Jews; and A Dis-

course concerning Prodigies.
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SPENCER, Edmund, one of the great-

est of English poets, was born, about

1553, in London, and was admitted a sizer

of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, in 1569.

In 1576, he published The Shepherd's
Calendar, which he dedicared to Sir Philip

Sidney, to whom he had been introduced

in the preceding year. After having, from

1580 to 1582, been secretary to Lord Grey,

the lord lieutenant of Ireland, he obtained,

in 1586, a grant of lands in the county of

Cork. Residence being the condition on

which he held the property, he took up his

abode at Kilcolman ; and it was there

that he wrote The Faerie Queen. The
first three books were published in 1590,

and inscribed to Q,ueen Elizabeth, who
conferred on him a pension of fifty pounds

per annum. He was subsequently sheriff

of Cork, and clerk of the council of the

province of Munster; in which latter ca-

pacity he drew up his View of the State

of Ireland. The felicity which he had for

several years enjoyed was, however, put

an end to by the rebellion of Tyrone. His
bouse was burnt, with one of his children,

and he was compelled to lly to England,
where he died, broken-hearted, but not, as

has been supposed, in want, January 16,

1598-9.

SPINOLA., Ambrosf, marquis de, one
of the greatest generals of the seventeenth

century, was born, in 1571, at Genoa, and
did not enter into the military service till

20t

he was in his thirtieth year, when he raised

a considerable body of troops for Philip

III. ; and was employed in the Netherlands.

He reduced Osteud, which had foiled all

his predecessors, and, in the five succeed-

ing campaigns, was a formidable adversary

to Maurice of Nassau. On the expiration

of the truce of 1621, he again led the Span-

ish troops in the Low Countries, and
there, during six years, he enhanced his

reputation. Being sent to command in

Italy, he was neglected by the Sjjanish

ministry, which withheld succours, and he

died of grief, in 1630, exclaiming in hi.s

last moments " they have robbed me of my
honour."
SPINOSA, or SPINOZA, Benedict,

or Baku OH, the head of the modern pan-

theists, was the son of a Portuguese Jew,
and was born, in 1632, at Amsterdam. He
quitted the Hebrew faith, and, after having

been an Arminian and a Mennonist, be-

came an atheist. In private life, however,

his character was unexceptionable. He
died in 1677. His principal work, 'Ikic-

tatus Theologico Politicus, appeared in

1670, and roused a host of adversaries.

His system is still further unfolded in his

Posthumous Pieces.

SPOTSVVOOD, or SPOTISWOOD,
John, a Scotch prelate, was born in 1565;

was educated at Glasgow ; was made arch-

bishop of Glasgow in 1603, and was trans-

ferred to St. Andrew's in 1615; was ap-

pointed chancellor of Scotland in 1635;

and died in 1639. His History of the

Church of Scotland was published in 1655.

SPRAT, Thomas, a prelate and mis-

cellaneous writer, was born, in 1636, at

Tallaton, in Devonshire, and was educated

at Wadham College, Oxford. After having

been the panegyrist of Cromwell, he be-

came the adulator of the Stuarts. His

subserviency was rewarded by the succes-

sive preferments of king's chaplain, pre-

bendary of Westminster, rector of Saint

Margaret, canon of Windsor, and bishop

of Rochester, to the last of which he at-

tained in 1686. He favoured the arbitrary

schemes of James II.; but retained his

bishopric under William III. In 1692 he

narrowly escaped being the victim of a

conspiracy. He died in 1713. Sprat

wrote Poems ; Sermons ; A History of the

Royal Society; A History of the Rye
House Plot; and some minor pieces.

STAAL, Madame de, whose maiden
name was De Launai, was born, in 1693,

at Paris, and was the daughterof a painter,

who was obliged to quit the kingdom before

she was born. She received an excellent

education in the convent of St. Sauveur, in

Normandy, and displayed precocious tal-

ents. For several years she was waiting

woman to the heartless duchess of Maine.

Having been privy to some of the political
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intrigues of tliat personage, and refusing to

betray them to the government, she siifTered

two years imprisonment in the IJastile;

for which lionourable fidelity she was but

ill rewarded. Her marriage, however,
with the baron do Staal placed her in rom-
fortable circumstances. She died in 1750.

Her works consist of her own Memoir.'--;

Letters ; and two Comedies.
STACKHOUSE, Thomas, a divine,

was born in 1680, but the place of his birth

is not known; became, in 173.3, after many
vicissitudes, vicar of Benliam, in licik-

shire; and died there in 1752. He wrote

several works, of which the most im[)or-

tant is, A History of the Bible. It has

been often reprinted.

STAEL-HOLSTEIN, Annk Louisa
Germ A INF., baroness de, a celebrated fe-

male writer, the daughter of M. Necker,
the French financier, was born, in 1766, at

Paris. Her talents were so early disjilayed

that she was said never to have been a

child, and tiie utmost care was taken to

cultivate thcni. In her twentieth year she

married the Baron de Stael, the Swedish
ambassador. From that period she took

an active part in literature, and an almost

equally active one in politics. It was
through her influence with Barras that

Talleyrand was appointed minister of the

foreign department. At the commence-
ment of Bona])arte's career she was one of

his admirers, but she afterwards became
hostile to him; and, in 1801, in conse-

quence of her attempting to tluvart his

government, she was ordered to quit Paris.

After having visited Germany, Prussia,

and Italy, she returned to France, whence,
however, she was again expelled. Her
peregrinations were next extended to Mos-
cow, Stockholm, and London; nor did she

again behold her favourite abode of Paris

till after the restoration of the Bourbons.
In 1811 she married 31. de Rocca, but

their union was kept secret. She died

July 14, 1817. Of her works, which form

seventeen volumes, the principal are, the

romances of Delphine and Corinna; Con-
siderations on the French Revolution

;

Dramatic Essays; Considerations on Lite-

rature ; Germany ; and Ten Years of Exile.

STAHL, GeOrge Ernest, an emi-
nent German physician and chemist, was
lx)rn, in 1660, at Ansjjacli; studied at

Jena; became physician to the king of

Prussia; and died, in 1734, at Bcrlm.
Stahl invented the theory of phlogiston,

which was long prevalent. Ilis chemical
and medical works are n\imerous.

STAHRE.MBERG, Guiuo Baldi,
count de, a celebrated Austrian field mar-
shall, was born, in 1657, in .Vustria; dis-

tinguished himself at the sieges of Vienna,

Buda, and Belgrade, and at the battles of

Carpi, Chiari, and Luzzara, under Prince
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Eugene; commanded the Imperial army
in Italy from 1702 t/j 1704; and snbse-

quenlly in Hungary; whence he was re-

moved to Ik; placed at the head of the army
in Spain. In the latter country he ob-
tained several important •jnccesses, but lost

the battle of Villa Viciosa. He died, in

17.37, president of the aulic council of war.
ST.\NDISH, Miles, the first captain

at Plymouth, IVcw England, was born at
Lancashire in 1584, and accompanied Mr.
Robinson's congregation to Plymouth in

1620. His services in the wars witli the

Indians were highly useful, and many of
his cx|)loits were daring and extraordinary.
He died in 16.56.

STANHOPE, Chari.es, earl, a poli-

tician and man of science, was born in

1753; was educated at Eton and Geneva;
was member for Wycombe till he took his

seat in the house of peers, in 1786, on the

death of his father; was a strenuous repid)-

lican, and enemy to Mr. Pitt's adiniiii.i-

tration; and died December 16, 1816.
Among his many inventions are, an im-
j)roved printing press, a monochord, an
arithmetical machine, a mode of secnirng
buildings from fire, and a double inclined

plane. He wrote several political and sci

entific pamphlets and papers.

STA.NLEV, Thomas, a poet and his-

torian, was born, in 1625, at Laytonstonc,

in Essex; was educated at Pembroke Hall,

Cambridge; settled in the Temple after

returning from his travels; and died in

1678. lie wrote a valuable History of
Philosophy; Poems and Translations; and
edit'id ^-schylus.

ST.VRK, John, a general in the army
of the American revnTution, was born in

Londonderry, New Hampshire, in 1728.

During the French war, he was captain of

a com|)any of rangers in the provincial

service, in 1755, and was with I,ord Howa
when that general was killed, in storming

the French lines at Ticonderoga, in 1758.

On receiving the report of the battle of

Lexington, he was engaged at work in his

saw-mill; and, fired with indignation,

seized his musket and immediately pro-

ceeded to Cambridge. He was at the

battles of Bunker's Hill and of Trenton,

and achieved a glorious victory at Benning-
ton. He rose to the rank of brigadier

general, and was distingui.-hed throughout

the war for enterprise and courage. Ho
died in 1822.

ST.\TIUS,PuBLiusPAPiKius,aLatin
poet, was born, a. v. 61, at Naples, and
died there in his thirty-fiflh year. He
wrote The Thel)aid, which he began before

he was twenty; Sylva' ; and two canto:l

of The Achilleid, which he did not live to

correct.

STAUNTON, Sir George Leonard,
a native of the county of Galway, in Ire-
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imnd, was educated at Montpellier, where
betook his medical degree; practised in

the island of Grenada, where he became
intimate with Lord Macartney, who made
him his secretary, and took liim to Madras.
He accompanied hi.- lordship to China, in

1795, as secretary of legation; and on his

return he published an Account of the Em-
He died in 1801.
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STEELE, Sir Richard, son of the

secretary to tlie duke of Ormond, was born
in 1671, or, according to some accounts,

in 1675, at Dublin ; was educated at the
Charter House, and at Merton College, Ox-
ford; and entered the military service, in

which he rose to the rank of captain. The
Christian Hero, which was printed in 1701,
was his first production. It was followed
by the comedies of The Funeral, The
Tender Husband, and the Lying Lover.
In the beginning of Queen Anne's reign,

he obtained the office of gazetteer, and, in

1710, he was made a commissioner of
6tamps. The Tatler he began in 1709, and
he subsequently was, in part or in whole,
the author of The Spectator, Guardian,
Englishman, Spinsster, Lover, Reader, and
Theatre. In 1713 he was elected 31. P.
for Stockbridge, but was expelled for what
the house was pleased to consider as libels.

He afterwards sat for Boroughbridge.
During the reign of George I. he was
knighted, made surveyor of the royal

stables, manager of the king's company of
comedians, and one of the commissioners
of forfeited estates, and gained a large sum
by The Conscious Lovers; but his benevo-
lence and his lavish habits kept him in a
state of constant embarrassment. A para-
lytic attack at lengtli rendered him incapa-

ble of literary exertion, and he retired to

Llangunuor, in Caermarthenshire, where
he died in 1729.

STEVENS, George, a commentator,
was born, in 1736, at Stepney; was edu-

cated at King's College, Cambridge; and
died in 1800. He was a man of talent

and exter sive reading, but his disposition

was not amiable. His first work, pub-
lished in 1766, was an edition of twenty

of Shakapeare'g plays ; the notes to which,

and additions, were afterwards incorpo-

rated with those of Johnson.
STEPHENS, Alexander, a miscella-

neous writer, was born, in 1757, at Elgin;

studied at Aberdeen ; was designed fur the

law, but gave himself up to literature; and
died in 1821. He wrote a History of the

War of the Frejich Revolution ; and Me-
moirs of John Home Tooke; and contrib-

uted to the Monthly Magazine; Public
Characters; and The Annual Obituary.

STEPHENS. See Etienne

STERNE, Laurence, a miscellaneous

writer, was born, in 1713, at Clonmel, in

Ireland ; and was educated at a school

near Halifax, and at Jesus College, Cam-
bridge. He successively obtained the living

of Sutton, a prebend at York, the rectory

of Stilliugton, and the curacy of Coxwold.
In 1760 he published the first two volumes

of Tristram Shandy; the remainder ap-

peared in 1761, 1762, 1765, and 1767.

Some of his latter years were spent in

travelling on the continent, and his travels

gave birth to The Sentimental Journey.

He died in 1768. Besides the works
already mentioned, he wrote Sermons,
and various minor pieces. When all that

Sterne borrowed from old authors is de-

ducted, there will still remain enough of

wit, humour, and pathos, to entitle him
to a distinguished place among British

authors. His indecency, however, doubly

disgusting in a clergyman, deserves severe

censure.

STEUBEN, Frederick William
Augustus, Baron de, was a Prussian

officer, aid-de-camp to Frederic the (Jreat,

and lieutenant general in the army of that

distinguished commander. He arrived in

America in 1777, and immediately offered

his services to the continental congress.

In 1778 he was appointed inspector gen-
eral, with the rank of major general, and
rendered the most efficient services in the

establishment of a regular system of disci-

pline. During the war he was exceedingly

active and useful, and after the peace he
retired to a farm in the vicinity of Nev/
York, where with the assistance of books
and friends he passed bis time as agreeably
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as a fre(|iient want of f\in(l.< would permit,

riiu Si. lie of .\cw York aflervvards gave
him a Iracl of .'^ixtfcii tliou^aiiil acrus in

ilic count) of Oneida, and llie general go\

-

erninejit made him a grant of two thousand

five hinidred d<jllars per annum, lie died

in 1793, and at liisown retpiest was wrap-
ped in liis (ioak, placed in a plain coffin,

and iiid in the eartii, Nvilhout a stone to

tell wluMe he was l.iid.

STKVENS, (jkokok Ai.kx andkh, a

miscellaneou.s writer, was Ijorn, in Lon-
don, in the first half of the eighteiMith

century; was fur some years a strolling

pl.iyer; sulfered severely from poverty till

his Lecture on He,ids brought him a com-
petence; anil died in 1784, after having

been long in a state of utter imbecility.

Among his works are, Religion, a poem;
1\.e History of Tom Foijl ; The Dramatic
History of i^laster Edward, Mrs. Ann,
&c. ; Songs; and some interludes.

STEWART DEMlAM.Sir jAMKS,a
political economist, was born, in 1713, at

Edinburgh; was educated at the university

uf his native place; and became an advo-

cate. Having taken, jn 174.5, an acti\e

pait in f ivour of the house of Stewart, he

was under the necessity of livijig for s^ev-

eral years in exile. He was, however,
allowed tt) return in 1767, and his estate

was restored to him. He died iji 17S0.
His chief work is. An Ini|niry into the

Principles of Political Ecoiiuiny.

STEWART, Dl'oald, an eminent phi-

losopher and writer, was born, in 1753, at

Edinburgh, and was the son of liie profes-

sor uf mathematics ; was educated at the

high school and university of his native

city ; and attended the leitures of Dr. l{eid

at (ilasgow. From (ilasgow he was re-

called, in his ninetei'iiih year, to assist his

father; on whose decease, in 1785, he

succeeded lo the professmship. He, how-
ever, cxchangc'd it fir the chair of moral
philisopli\, which he h:id lilL'd in 1778,

during the alise ice of Dr. Ferguson in

Aineriia. ! i IT'-O he began to receive

pupils into his h.iuse, and many young
iiolileiiien an I gentle. neii, who afterwards

bec.iin.- celeb. uied, imbibed th -ir knowl-
edge iin !er his roof. It was not till 1792
that lie cam- firwar.l as an author; he

tliiMi pulili-hed the tirst vcduine of the

I'hilosipliy of the Human Mind. He
rhed lu'ie II, I.S2S, atter having long en-

joved "It • reputation of being mie of the

most Hiiiiablc o|' men, and one of the ablest

of III iilerii phil isophical wi itiMs. .Vinoiig

his works ,iie, Uiillines of .Moi.il Philoso-

phy; riid.is )|)liical Essays; Memoirs of

Adam Sm.th, and Drs. Roberison and
Reid; and rref.itory Disserlalions in the

SnppleiiieiU lo the Encycl<jp<edia Bri-

taiiiiiea.

SI ILLl.NGKLLET, Euward, a pre-

STO
late, wa.« born, in 1635, at Cranboume, in

Dorsetshire; was educated at St. John'a
College, ("ambridge; obtained various pre-
ferineiiLs, among which were, in 1677 and
1678, the archdeaconry of London and the
deanery of St. Paul's; wag promoted to

the see of Worcester at the Revolution;
and died in 1699. His works form six

volumes folio; among them are OrigineH
Sacra;, and Origines Britannicx. Among
his latest literary cH'orts was a coiitroiersy
with Locke, on some points in the Essay
(Ml Huuiaii Understanding.

j

STOILEUS, a Ciicek compiler, is be-

lieved to have lived in the fifth century,

I

and to have derived his name from the
city of Stobi, in Macedonia. He made a
collection of extracts from various (ireek

authors, which time has rendered highly
valuable by destroying many of the origi-

' nal works.

j

STOCKTON, Richard, a signer of
the declaration of American Iiid; pendence,
was graduaterl at Princeton Ccjllege in

174S, and entering on the practice of the
law soon rose to eminence. He settled in

New Jersey, was appointed to the otiice

of judge, and was a delegate to the coii-

jgress of 1776. He died in 1781.

j

STOEFLET, Nicholas, a French
royalist chief, was born, in 1751, at Lune-
ville; and, after having served during
fifteen years in the army, became a ganie-

I

kee|)er in the province of Anjou. In 1793
he was placed at the head of a division of
Angevin royalists, and he distinguished

,
himself in no less than a hundred and fifty

actions with the republicans. He was
taken pri.-iiner and shot in 1796.

\

STOLIJERG-STOLBERG, Fredf.r-
I
ic Lkopoi.u, Count, a (ieiiuan writer,

was born, in 1730, at Bramstedt, in Hol-
stein; was educated at Halle and (iottin-

gen ; was employed in negotiations by the

duke of Oldenburg and the iiriiice regent

of Denmark; and died in 1819. He
translated the Iliad and the tragedies uf

/Eschylus; and wrote .\ History of the

Chiistian Religion; Tra\els in Germany,
Switzerl.ind, and Italy ; Poems ; and
Diam;is.

STONE, Edmund, an eminent inathe-

matieiaii, the sou of the duke of Argvle's

gardener, was born in Scotland, towards

the close of the seventeenth century. Be-
fore he was nineteen he taught himself

arithmetic, geometry, Latin, and French,
without anv assistance. He died poor

about 1767. He wrote a Treatise on
Fluxions; and a IMathematical Dictionary;

translated l>ion on Mathem.itical lusliu-

iiienis ; and published an edition of Euclid,

with a Life.

! STO.Ni'.^, Tho.m as, a signer o the dec-

I
laralioii <>f .Vmerican iudepende ce, waa

i
bom in Charles Cuuniy , Maryland, la 1743,
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and was educated to the profession of the

jaw. He was a delegate to the continen-

tal congress of 1776, and was again a

member of that body when Washington
resigned rne office of coiumuiider in chief.

He died in 1787.

STOTHAUD, Charles Alfred, a
painter ami ;mti(|nary, son of the eminent
artist of the same name, was born in

1787, and early displayed a talent for

drawing. He became a member and his-

torical dranghtsman of the Society of An-
tiquaries, and was deputed by that body to

1 ike drawings from the famous tapestry at

Bayeiix, in Normandy. He was killed by
a fill in 1821. He published Monumental
Eiifijfics of Great Britain.

STOW, JoH.v, an antiquary, was born,

about 1525, in Cornhill. By trade he was
a tailor, but applied himself to the study

of British anticjuities under the patronage
of Archbishop Parker and the earl of
Leicester. In his old age he was reduced
to such indigence as to solicit charity by
means of a brief. He died in 1605. He
wrote A Survey of London ; and Annals
of this Kingdom.
STRABO, a Greek geographer, wa.s

born, about half a century B. e., at Ama-
sia, in Cappadocia, and received an excel

lent education, under several philosophers

He travelled extensively, and his Geogra-
phy, t'.ie result of his observations and
inquiries, entitles him to be considered as

standing at the head of ancient geogra-
phers.

STRADA, FAMisius.an hiticorian and
modern Latin poet, was born, in 1572, at

Rome, and belonged to the society of
Jesuits. For fifteen years lie was a teacher

of elo<;|uence at tlie Roman College. He
died in 1649. He is the author of Poetical

Profusions; and of a History of the Belgic
Wars.
STRAFFORD, Thomas WE.\T-

WORTH, e.irl of, an eminent statesman
and minister, the eldest son of Sir William
Wentworth, v*asl)orn, in 1593, in London;
was educated at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge; and, after having travelled, was
knighted, and made custos rotulorum of

the west riding of Yorkshire. In 1621

he was chosen one of the repi esentr.-tives

of the county of York. For a few years

he was one of the most active fiends of

the popular cause; stood prominently for-

ward as an advocate for the petition of

right; and was even im|)risoned for re-

fusing to contribute to a forced loan. But
liis seeming patriotism sprang ratiier from
hatred of Buckingham than from principle,

and was not proof against corruption. In

1628 he was gained over to the court. His
apostacy was paid f >r by the titles of baron

and viscount, and the oflices of privy coun-

sellor and president of the North. In the
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latter capacity he acted with the most

j
arbitrary rigour. In 1632 he was sent to

I Ireland as lord deputy. His conduct
there, during a government of .seven years,

was that of a despot. It would, however,
be unjust to deny that Ireland deri\ed

some benefits from his administration. In

1639, on visiting England, he obtained the

garter, the title of earl of Strafford, and
the dignity of lord lieutenant. He demon-
strated his gratitude by violent counsels to

the infUuated Ch u les. But his downful

was at iiand. In 1640 he was impeached
by the Commons, and was brought to trial

March 22, 1641. He defended himself

with an eloquence and dignity worthy of a /

better cause. No moral doubt coidd exist

of his crimes, but the legal proof was de-

fective. In order to secure their victim,

the Commons themselves lost sight of jus-

tice, and resorted to a bill of attainder.

It was pa.ssed, and Strafford, deserted by
his sovereign, was brought to the block,

on the 12th of May, 1641.

STRANGE, Robert, an engraver, was
born, in 1721, in Pomona, one of the Ork-
neys; studied under Cooper and Lebas;
resided for several 3ears in Italy, where
he copied some of the finest works of art

;

was knighted by George III. ; and died in

1792. Among his best productions are,

Charles I. and his Family, from Vandyke

;

St. Jerome, from Corregio; and Danae,
from Titian.

STRONG, Caleb, governor of Mas-
sachusetts, was born at Northampton in

1744; and graduated at Harvard College.

He pursued the profession of the law, and
established himself in his native town.
Taking an early and active part in the

revolutionary movements, he was appoint-

ed in 1775 one of the committee of safety,

and in the fidlowing year a member of the

state legislature. He was a member of the

convention which formed the constitution

of the state, and of that which formed the

constitution of the United States. Subse-
quently he was senator to Congress, and
f>r eleven years at different periods, chief

magistrate of Massachusetts, He died in

1820.

STRUTT, Joseph, an engraver, anti-

quary, and miscellaneous writer, was born,

in 1749, at Springfield, in Sussex; was a
pupil of Ryland; and died in 1802. Strutt,

who was a man of considerable talent,

produced A Dictionary of Engravers
;

Sports and Pastimes of the People of

England; Dresses and Habits of the Peo-
ple of England ; Regal and Ecclesiastical

Antitiuities of Engl ind ; Chronicle of Eng-
land ; Manners, Customs, &c. of the In-

habitants of England; Queen Hoo Hall;

Ancient Time; and The Test of Guilt.

STUART, James, .an architect, wai
born, in 1713, in London, of pour parents
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and originally gaincil his livclili'iod by
painting faii.s. Having made himself mas-

ter of (iPcek, I>:ilin, and iiiathematirs, he

travclli-d ti) Italy on foot, and at Koine he

Ifatncd the principles of ainliitcetnie from

Kevelt, «honi lie siibseciuently arcoinpa-

nied to Athens. On iiis return to Enghind
lie became eminent as an architect, and
was appointed surveyor to Greenwich
Hospital. He died in 1788. He pub-

lished Th(! Anti(|uilies of Athens.

STUART, GiLBKKT, an historian and
miscellaneous writer, was born, in 1742,

at Edinburgh, where also he was educated.

He studied jurisprudence, but became an

author by profession ; sometimes residing

in London, and sometimes in his native

city. Dropsy, brought on by intemper-

ance, terminated his existence in 1786.

Stuart was a man of genius, but of a most

iinamiable disposition. He wrote The
History of Scotland; History of the Refor-

mation in Scotland ; and other works
;

contributed to the Monthly Review; and
w:is editor of the Edinburgh Magazine and
Review.
STUART, Gilbert, a celebrated

painter, was liorn in Newport, Rhode Isl-

and, ill 17.5.'). Soon after becoming of age,

he went to England, where he became the

pupil of Mr. We.-^t. He soon rose to emi-

nence as a portrait painter, and obtained

a high reputation both in England and
Ii eland. In 1794 he returned to his na-

tive country, chiefly residing in Philadel-

phia and Washington, in the practice of his

profession, till al)out the year 1801, when
he removed to Boston. Here he remained
fill his death in 1828. Mr. Stuart was
not only one of the first painters of his

tinie, but was also a very extraordinary

man out of his profession.

STUBBS, (iF.ORGE, an artist, was
born, in 1724, at Liverpool; studied at

Rome; settled in London, and became
celebrated as an animal painter; was ad-

initled an associate of the Royal .Academy;

and died in 1806. He wrote The Anato-
my of the Horse; and A Comparative
Anatomical Exposition of the Hninan
Body with that of a Tiger and Common
Fowl.
SUARD, John Bapti.st Anthony, a

French writer and tran.slator, was born, in

17."54, at Besan^on ; accjuired considerable

reputation as a contributor to and editor

of many public journals ; was admitted

into the Acadeinv, and subse(|uently into

the Institute ; aii([ died in 1817. Among
iiis translaticms is Robertson's Charles V.
Many of his pieces are contained in the

Literary Varieties, and Literary Miscella-

nies. Several lives in the Universal Biog-

r-^phy are also from his pen.

SUARP'Z, Francis, a Jesuit and theo-

logian, was born, in 154S, at Granada;
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and, after having filled the theojo^irn'

chair at various universitie."i, was appointed
professor at Coimbra, by Philip II. He
dic^d, in 1617, at Lisbon. His works oc-

cupy twenty-three folio volumes. One of

tliein, his Defcnsio Catholica:, was burnt

by the hangman at London and Paris.

SUCHET, Louis (jABRiEL, duke of

Albiifera, a celebrated French marshal,

was born, in 1772, at Lyons, and entered

the army, as a volunteer, in his twentieth

year. fJetween that period and 1800 he

distinguished himself in Italy, Switzerland,

and the Grisons, and rose to the rank of

major general. He subseciuently increased

his fame at Marengo, at Auster(itz, and in

Poland. In 1808 he was ap|x>inted to the

command of the French forces in the south-

cast of Spain, and this command he re-

tained till the termination of the war.

He gained many victories, reduced a great

number of fortresses, and conquered Valen-

cia; and his services were rewarded with

the rank of marshal, and tlic title of duke.

When Napoleon returned from Elba, he

intrusted Suchet with the defence of the

departments bordering on the frontier of

Savoy. He died January 7, 1826.

SUCKLING, Sir John, a poet and

courtier, was born, in 1609, at Whitton,

in Middlesex; served in Germany under

Gustavus Adolphus; acquired reputation

as a wit and dramatist after his return to

England ; raised a regiment to eervc

against the Scotch, in 1639; was obliged

to retire to France, in con.sequence of hav-

ing participated in a project to liberate

the earl of Strafford; and died there, in

1641. His Poems have obtained a place

in the standard collections.

SUETONIUS TRANQUILLUS, Cai-
us, a Latin historian, was born in the first

century of the Christian era, and died in

the second, but the precise dales of his

birth and death are not recorded. Little

more is known of him than that he was
brought up to the bar, was made tribune,

and subsequently became secretary to

.Adrian, but lost the secretaryship in 121,

and that he was intimate with Pliny. All

his works have perished except The Lives

of the Twelve Csesars.

SUETONIUS PAULINUS, a cele-

brated Roman general of the first century,

the i)lace and lime of whose birth and
death are unknown, first distinguished

himself by reducing, a. I). 37, the revolted

Mauritanians to obedience. In 59 he was
appointed to the government of Great
Britain, which province he brought com-
pletely under the yoke ; defeating Boadicea,

and destroying the Druids in Mona. In

his latter \ ears he stained his reputation by

the means to which he resorted for obtain-

ing the favour of Vitellius after having

fought for Otho.
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SUHM, Peter Frederic, an emi-

nent Danish historian and miscellaneous

writer, was born, in 1728, at Copenhagen;
held various important offices under the

government, and was appointed royal his-

toriographer ; married in Norway, and
resided there for fourteen years, during
which period he was indefatigable in col-

lecting historical materials relative to the

northern nations ; returned to Copenhagen
in 1765; and was a liberal patron of learn-

ing till his dece.ise in 1798. His Miscel-

lanies form fifteen volumes ; and his valua-

ble Histories of Denmark occupy sixteen

volumes 4to.

SUIDAS,a Greek lexicographer. When
and where lie was born and died are un-

known, but he is supposed to have lived in

the latter end of the ninth and the begin-

ning of the tenth century. His Lexicon,
faulty as it is in many respects, is valuable

for the fragments it contains of lost works,
and the information which it affords res-

pecting ancient writers.

SULLIVAN, John, an officer in the

army of the American revolution, was born
in Maine, and established himself in the

profession of law in New Hampshire.
Turning his attention to military affairs,

he received, in 1772, tlie commission of

major, and in 1775 that of brigadier gen-

eral. The next year he was sent to Can-
ada, and on the death of general Thomas,
the command of the army devolved on him.

In this year he was promoted to the rank
of major general, and was soon after

captured by the British in the battle on
Long Island. He commanded a division

of the army at the battles of Trenton,
Brandywine and Germantown ; and was
the sole commander of an expedition to

the island of Newport, which failed through

want of cooperation from the French fleet.

In 1779 he commanded an expedition

against the Indians. He was afterwards

a member of Congress, and for three years

president of New Hampshire. In 1789 he

was appointed a judge of the district

court, and continued in that office till his

death, in 1795.

SULLIVAN, James, was born at Ber-
wick, Maine, in 1744, and after passing

the early part of his life in agricultural

pursuits, adopted the profession of the law.

He took an early part in the revolutionary

struggle, and in 1775 was chosen a mem-
ber of the provincial Congress. In 1776
he was appointed a judge of the superior

court. He was subsequently a member of

Congress, a member of the executive

council, judge of probate, and in 1790 was
appointed attorney general. In 1807 he
was elected governor of Massachusetts,

and again in the following year, in the

December of which he died. He was the

author of a History of Land Titles, a
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History of the District of Maine, and an
Essay on Banks. His rank at the bar
was in the very first class, and in his pri-

vate character he was distinguished for

piety, patriotism, and integrity.

SULLY,Maxi»hlian de BETHUNE.
duke of, a French warrior and statesman,
equally brave in the field and wise in the

council, was born, in 1560, at the castle

of Rosny. At an early age he was placed
about the person of the king of Navarre,
afterwards Henry IV., to whom he ever
continued to be strongly attached. He
narrowly escaped being one of the victims

of the massacre of St. Bartholomew. In
the majority of the battles and sieges which
occurred during the struggle between Henry
and his enemies. Sully bore a conspicuous
part; he commanded the artillery at the

battle of Coutras, and had two horses killed

under him, and was dangerously wounded
at the battle of Ivry. Though himself a
zealous Calvinist, it was he who advised
the king to secure the crown by conform-
ing to the catholic religion. In 1597 he
was placed at the head of the finances,

which was then in the most dilapidated

state, and by his prudent administration
he at once increased the revenue and
lightened the burthens of the people. Af-
ter the death of Henry IV. Sully retired

from public affairs, and he died in 1641.
His Memoirs, written by himself, are high-

ly interesting.

SULZER, John George, a Swiss
writer, was born, in 1720, at Winterthur;
became mathematical professor, and subse-

quently professor of philosophy, to the acad-
emy of nobles at Berlin ; and died in 1779
His principal work, which possesses great

merit, is The Universal Theory of the Fine
Art.s.

SUMAROKOFF, Alexander Pe-
TRoviTSCH, a Russian poet and drama-
tist, the son of a general officer, was born,
in 1718, at Moscow; was educated at the

Cadet School; displayed an early talent

for dramatic writing; and died in 1778,
a counsellor of state, and director of the

court theatre. He wrote Tragedies, Com-
edies, Miscellaneous Poems; Dialogues
of the Dead ; an Abridged Chronicle of
Moscow ; and some works of less conse-

quence.

SURREY, Henry HOWARD, earl

of, eldest son of the duke of Norfjlk, was
born about 1515; studied at Christ Church,
Oxford; travelled in France, Germany,
and Italy, in the last of which countries

he fell in love with the Geraldine whom
he celebrates in his verses; was captain

general of the army at Boulogne in 1546;
and fell a victim, on the scaffold, to tlie

tyranny of Henry VIII. in 1547. " He
was (says Raleigh) no less valiant than
learned, and of excellent hopes;" and
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Wartoii considers liim as " the first En-
glisli clansical (xx't."

SUTTON, Thomas, was born, in

1532, at Knuitli, ill Lincolnshire; stuiiicd

at Eton, C\iinl)ii(ige, ;uul Lincnln's Inn;

l)ecainc ii niticliaiit, after iiaviiig been mas-

ter gtmcral of llie ordnance in tiie norlli

;

lose to be the richest commoner in the

king(hjin; and died in 1611. Sutton was
the founder of the Ciiarter House, of wliicli

he intended to be tlie first master, but ho

diet! ill tlic same year that the work was

SUVAROFF, or SUWARROW,
Prince Alexander, a celebrated Rus-

sian field marshal, was born, in 1730, at

Suskoi, ill the Ukraine, and was educated

at the Cadet School of St. rotcrs-lmrfrh.

lie distinguished himself durin;^ tlic ^even

years' war; in Poland, in 1768, af^ainst

the Confederates; in 1773, against the

Turks; and, in 1782, against the Nogay
Tartars. For these services he was re-

warded with the rank of general in chief,

the goveriiineiit of the Crimea, the portrait

of the empress set in diamonds, and several

Russian orders. In tlie war against the

Turks, from 1787 to 1790, he gained the

battle of Rymnik, took Ismail by storm,

and obtained other important advantages.

In 1794 he defeated the Poles who were
struggling for freedom, and carried Praga
by assault. When Russia joined the con-

tinental coalition, in 1799, he was placed

at the head of the combined army in Italy,

and, after several sanguinary battles, he
succeeded in wresting that country from

the French. He was less succfssfnl in

Switzerland, whence he was obliged to

retreat. He died of vexation, April 18,

1800, soon after his return to St. Peters-

burgh.

SWEDENBORG, Emanuel, the

founder of a sect called The Xew Jerusa-

lem Church, was the son of the bishop of

Skara, and was born, in 1689, at Stock-
liolm. He was not twenty when he pub-

lished a volume of Latin poems. On
returning from his travels he was appointed

assessor extraordinary to the C(dlege of

Mines, an<i, in 1719, was ennobled. Of
his many works on mining the principal is

his Opera I'hilosophica et Miiieralogica.

In 1743 he imbibed a belief that he was
admitted lo an intercourse w itli the invisi-

ble world, an<l this belief he retained till

liis decease in 1772. On this subject he
published several singular works, among
which is the Arcana Conlestis. Swedenborg,
though labouring under a mental delusion,

was no impostor, but a learned and pious

man.
SWIFT, Jonathan, a celebrated

writer, was born, in 1667, at Dublin, and
was educated at Kilkenny Sciiool, Trinity

College, Dublin, and Hertford College,:
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Oxford. For some years he lived with
Sir Williain Temple as a companion, and

when that statesman died he left him a
le'racy and his posthumous winks. From
King Williain he entertained expectations
of preferment, which were disappointed.

Having accompanied Lurd Pierkeley, one
of the lords justices to Ireland, as chaplain,
he obtained from him the livings of Lara-
cor and Lathbeggan, on v\hich he went to

reside, and to which ho invited the lady
whom he has celebrated under the name
of Stella. He eventually married her, but
would never acknowledge her as his wife.

His conduct to two other ladies, HIi>s Wa-
ring and Miss Vanlmmrigh, w ith whom he
co(|uetted, was equally devoid of proper
fiieliiig. In 1701 he took his doctor's de-
gree, and on the accession of (iuecn Anne
he visited England. In the course of the

nine ensuing years he published several

works, but it was not till 1710 that he
became active as a political writer. Hav-
ing gone over to the lories, and becoinn
Iiitiniate with Harlcy and Bolingbrnke, he
exerted himself streiiiiiiusly in behalf of his

new allies. Among his labnurs in this

cause were The Examiner, and The Con-
duct of the Allies. It was imt, however,
till 1713 that he obtained preferment, and
e\en then he was frustrated in his hopes
of an English mitre, and received only the

deanery of St. Patrick. When he returned
to Ireland he was exceedingly uupoj)ular;

but he lived to be the idol of the Irish.

Of tlie writings by v\hich this change was
produced. The Drapier's Letters, published
in 1724, stand foremost. In 1726 he gave
(lulliver's Travels to the world. As he
advanced in vears he suffered from deafness

and fits of giddiness; in 1739 his intellect

gave way ; and he expired in October, 1745.
SVVIFT, ZKriiANiAH, a learned law-

yer, was graduated at Yale College, and
established him>clf in the legal profession

ill Windham, Connecticut. He was for

eighteen years a judge of the su|)crior

court of that stale. He published a Digest
of llie laws of Connecticut, in two vol-

umes, on tlic model of Blackstoue. His
death took place in 1823.
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SWINTON, John, a divine and anti-

quary, was born, in 1703, at Bexton, in

Cheshire; was educated at VVadham Col-

lege, Oxford; was chaplain to tlie factory

at Leghorn; and died in 1777, keeper of
the university records at Oxford. He con-

tributed largely to the Universal History;
and wrote many learned dissertations on
Phoenician and other antiquities.

SYDENHAM, Thomas, an eminent
physician, was born, in 1624, at Winford
Eagle, in Dorsetshire; was educated at

Wadham College, Oxford; studied medi-
cine ai Montpellier; and settled in West-
minster, where he deservedly attained a
high reputation. He died in 1689. Syden-
ham was an acute observer of symptoms,
and introduced very important improve-
ments into the treatment of smallpox and
other diseases. His works have been fre-

quently reprinted.

SYDENHAM, Floyer, an eminent
Greek scholar, was born ia 1701, and was
educated at Wadham College, Oxfcjrd. In
1739 he began a translation of the works
of Plato, a part of which he published

;

but the want of patronage involved him in

embarrassments; he was thrown into prison
for a small debt which he had contracted
for his frugal meals; and there he perished
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in 1788. His fate gave rise to the estab-
lishment of the Literary Fund.
SYLLA, Lucius Cornklius, a cele-

brated Roman, was born, b. c. 137. After
having spent a part of his youth in licen-

tious pleasures, he distinguished himself in
Africa, under Marius; in Pontus, as com-
mander in chief; and on various other
occasions. He rose to the consulship in
the forty-ninth year of his age. He sub-
sequently reduced Greece, and vanquished
Mithridates; and, returning to Italy, over-
came the Marian party, and assumed the
dictatorship. By his merciless edicts of
proscription he deluged Rome with blood;
l>ut, at the very moment when no one dared
to dispute his power, he retired into private
life. He died, b. c. 78, of the morbus pe-
diculosus, the consequence of his debauclie-
ries.

SZALKAI, Anthony, a Hungarian
poet, who is considered as the founder of
the dramatic literature of his country.
He held an office in the household of the

archduke palatine, Alexander Leopold, and
died, in 1804, at Buda. His Pikko llert-

zog was the first regular drama composed
in the Hungarian language. He also wrote
a travesty on the Eneid.

TACITUS, Caius Cornelius, a
Latin historian, was bom about a. d. 56,
and was of an e(iuestrian family. The
place of his birth is not known. He early

cultivated poetry ; he became an advo-
cate; and he is supposed also to have
borne arms. He was successively questor,

edile, and pretor, and, in 97, attained the

rank of consul. Pliny the younger was
his bosom friend, and Agricola was his

father-in-law. He is believed to have
died about a. d. 135. Of his admirable
History and Annals a large portion is un-
fortunately lost. Tacitus also wrote The
Life of Agricola ; The Manners of the

Germans; and a Dialogue on Eloquence:
the last of these, however, is by some at-

tributed to Quintilian.

TACITUS, Marcus Claudius, a
Roman emperor, who claimed descent
from the foregoing, was raised to the

throne by the senate, in 275, at the age
of seventy-five, after having been twice
consul. He reigned only six months, dur-
ing which short period he displayed both
wisdom and vigour. It is not certain

whether he was assassinated or died of a
violent disease.

TAGLIACOZZI, or TALIACOTIUS,
Gaspar, an eminent Italian surgeon, was

born, in 1546, at Bologna; was for many
years anatomical professor there; and died

in 1599. He is the author of a work on
the restoring of the nose. Butler, in hia

Hudibras, has a ludicrous allusion to

him.
TALBOT, John, lord, a famous war-

rior, was born, in 1373, at Blechmore, in

Shropshire; obtained various successes

against the Irish; distinguished himself in

France by his skill and valour during the

reigns of Henry V. and VI., for which he
was rewarded by the earldoms of Shrews-
bury, Wexford, and Waterford; and was
killed at the battle of Castillon, in 1453.
TALBOT, Catherine, the only child

of the bishop of Durham, was born inl720,

and died in 1770 She was an intimate

friend of Mrs. Carter, and wrote Essays,
Letters, Dialogues, and Poems; and Re-
flections on the Seven Days of the Week.
TALLIEN, John Lambert, one of

the most prominent characters in the

French revolution, was the son of a no-
bleman's porter; was born, in 1769, at

Paris ; received a goo \ education ; and
early in life was successively clerk to an
attorney, and in a public office, and fore-

man to a printing establishment. On the

breaking out of the revolution, he took a
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violent part against the court, and ho

gradunlly a((iiiiro(l coiisidcrahic influfnec.

As a nienihcr of llie ("onvcniion, lie m>Ici1

for the (leaih of tlic king, ami for a wiiile

he participated in ail tlie cnormilie.-< of the

jacobins. At lenjjtli, iiowcvcr, lie l)ecanic

liKjre ino<l<'rate, and it was maiidy to hisj

Conrai,'<,' and elo(|neM(r that Trance was i

indebted for the downfall of Uol)espierre.

lie eontiiuied to be an active member of

the legislature till 1798, when he accom-

panied Honaparte to Egypt. He enjoyed

a place nnder the considar and imperial

goveriimcrits ; remained nnm<dest(-d after

tlie accession of Louis X\'1II.; and died

in 1820.

TAL^l A, FuANCis JosF.PH, the great-

est of Friiich actors, was bom, in 17()3,

at Paris, and spent his childhood in Flat>-

ders and England, where lii.s father was a

dentist. At the age of nine years he was
sent to France to be educated, wliencc he

retnrned to England. The stage was early

lii.s delight, and he was at one time on the

point of appeariiig at Urury Lane. On
[lis settling in France, he for eighteen

months filiowed the prcjfession of his fa-

ther; but in 1787 he came out upon the

French theatre, in the character of Seide.

For some time, however, he was kept in

the background; but at length he attained

the highest rank as a tragedian. Talma
also accomplished in France a complete

reformation of theatrical costume. He
died, at Paris, Oct. 19, 1826. Talma was
highly esteemed, both as an actor and a

man, by Napcdeon.

TAMEKLAXE, TIMUR LENC, or

TIMTR BEG, one of the scourges of

mankind, was born, b. c 1336, in the

province of Kersch, the ancient Sog-

diana, where his father was the chief of

a tribe. He attained the sovereign au-

thority at Samarcand, in 1730. He sub-

sequently con(|uered Persia, India, Syria,

and many other countries; made prisonc

Bajazet, the Turkish sultan; and was on

the point of invading China, when he died

in 1405.

TAiNSILLO, Louis, an luilian poet,

was born, about 1510, at Venosa, and
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died in 1568, judge of Gaeta. Among
his poems are 'I he Vintager, and The
.\nrse, the latter of which has be«n trans-

lateil by lloscoc.

TAliTAGLlA, Nicholas, an eminent
g.-omelrician, was born, in thclK:ginningof

the sixteenth century, at Venice. Though,
at the age of six ycar.i, he was left an or-

phan, and in distress, he overcame every

impediment in the ac(|uisition of learning,

and rose to be one of the most celebrated

mathematicians of his time. He died in

1557. Among his works are, A Tieatise

on Gunnery; Various (iuestii.ns and In-

ventions; and A Commentary on Euclid.

TAKTINI, JoSKPH, an eminent vio-

linist and composer, was born, in 1692, at

Pirano, in Istria; was edui ati^l for the

law, but devoted himself to nai.-ic; ob-

tained celebrity as a consummate violin

player; and died in 1770. He wrote A
Treatise on Music, and other works; and
composed many pieces. His finest compo-
sition is The Devil's Sonata, so called,

because he dreamt that it was played to

him by his Satanic majesty.

TASMAN, Abkl Ja.nssf.n, a great

navigator, a native of Holland, was born

at Hoorn, but in what year is not known.
In 1642 and 1644 he was employed on

exploratory voyages by Van Diemen, the

Dutch governor general in the East, and
he made many important discoveries in

Australia, and the surrounding island.s.

The time of his death is not recorded.

TASSIE, Jamks, a modelhr, was
born, in the first half of the eighteenth

century, near (ilasgow, and was originally

a stone mason, but accpiired, from Dr.

Quin, the art of imitating gems in col-

oured pastes, and was so sui^e^8ful that

he gained both reputation and fortime. He
likewise modelled in wax. Tassie died in

1799. The descriptive catali gue of his

gems forms two volumes (juarto.

T.\SSO, Bkrnardo, an Italian poet,

was born, in 1493, at Bergamo; was suc-

cessively in the service of the prince of

Salerno and the dukes of Urbino and
.Mantua; and died in 1569. Of his poems
the principal is Amadis de Gaul, in a

hundred cantos.

TASSO, T0RQ.UAT0, one of the great-

est of the Italian poets, was the son of

Bernardo, and was born, in 1544, at Sor-

rento. He may almost be said to have
" lisped in numbers;" and at twelve years

of age he had acepiired extensive know-
ledge. .After having been educated at

Rome, he went to Padua, to study law, in

compliance with the wishes of his father.

It was while he was there, and in his

eighteenth year, that he pidilished the

poem of Rinaldo. In 1565 Duke Alphon-

I so of Ferrara invited him to his court,

I aud, with the exception of the time occu-
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paed liy a journey to France, Tasso re-

sided there till 1577. During this period.
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besides many minor pieces, he produced
his Aminta, and completed the Jerusalem
Delivered. In 1.577 he secretly quitted
Ferrara; having, it has been supposed, in-

curred the anger of the duke by his pas-
sion for the Princess Leonora of Este, his

patron's sister. He returned, however,
but his intellects being now in some de-
gree affected, he was ungenerously shut up
in a madhouse by Alphonso, where for

seven years he experienced the most un-
worthy treatment. The remonstrances of
several Italian princes at length procured
his release. In 1.592 he settled at Naples,
and began to write a new poem on the
subject of his Jerusalem. This poem he
finished to his own .satisfaction, but pos-
terity has not ratified his partiality for it.

He died April 2-5, 1595, at Rome, while
preparations were making to confer on
him the laureate crown in the capitol.

TASSONI, Alexander, an Italian

poet, was born, in 1565, at Modena ; was
si'iviessively in the service of several prin-
ces; and died in 1635, counsellor to the
duke of Modena. He was a man of exten-
sive literary and scientific knowledge, and
wrote various works; but it is to The
Rape of the Bucket, a heroi-comic poem,
that he owes his reputation.

TAVER.NIER, John Baptist, a trav-

eller, was born in 1605; visited Turkey,
Persia, and the East Indies, several times,

as a dealer in diamonds and precious
stones; was ennobled by Louis XIV.;
and died, about 1686, at Moscow. His
account of his Travels in the East, which
has often been reprinted, forms three vol-

umes quarto.

TAYLOR, Jeremy, a prelate and elo-

quent writer, was the son of a barber;
Avas born, in 1613, at Cambridge; and
was educated at the grammar school of his

native place, and at Caius College. He
became chaplain to Archbishop Laud, and
Bubiequently to Charles I., and obtained
the rectory of Uppingham. During the

civil war he gained a subsistence by keep-
ing a school, till he was interdicted from

teaching. Lord Carbery then appointed
him his chaplain, and it was while he re-

sided with that nobleman that he wrote
most of his pieces. He was twice impris-
oned by the republican government. At
the Restoration he was made bishop of
Down and Connor; along with which see

he held that of Dromore, and the vice-

chancellorship of Trinity College, Dublin.
He died in 1667. His works, which stand
high among those of British theologians,

have been repeatedly reprinted.

TAYLOR, Brook, an eminent mathe-
matician, was born, in 1685, at Edmonton,
in Middlesex; was educated at St. John's
College, Cambridge; became a fellow and
secretary of the Royal Society, to the
Transactions of which body he largely

contributed; and died in 1731. Among
his works are, Methodus Incrementorum;
New Principles of Linear Perspective;
and Contemplatio Philosopliica. Taylor
invented the analytical formula which
bears his name, and which Lagrange has
made the basis of his theory of analytical

functions.

TAYLOR, George, a signer of the

declaration of American independence, was
born in Ireland in 1716. Emigrating to

America, he became the proprietor of ex-
tensive iron works at Durham on the river

Delaware. He was for some years a rep-

resentative for Northampton County to the
provincial assembly, and in 1776 was elect-

ed to the continental congress. He died
in 1781.

TEKELI, Em E Ric, Count, a Hungarian
nobleman, was born in 1658, and headed
his countrymen in their struggle against
Austrian tyranny. He defeated the Im-
perialists in several battles, and even pen-
etrated in Moravia ; but, after many
vicissitudes, he was at length obliged to

seek an asylum in Turkey, where he died
in 1705.

TELL, William, oneof the champions '

of Swiss liberty, was born, in the latter

part of the thirfienth century, at Burglen,
in the canton of Uri. Some doubt exists

as to the truth of the story, that he was
compelled to shoot at an apple on the head
of his child, and that he shot the Austrian
governor Gessler; but there is no doubt
that he contributed to emancipate his coun-
try, and that he fought at the battle of
Morgarten. He died in 1354.

TEMPLE, Sir William, an eminent
statesman and writer, was born, in 1628,
in London, and was educated at Bishop
Stortford Grammar School, and at Ema-
nuel College, Cambridge ; Cudworth was
his college tutor. In his nineteenth year
he began his travels, in the course of
which he resided for two years in France,
and visited Flanders, Holland, and Gep
many. On his return he obtained a seat
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in the Irifh parliament. Charles II. em-
pluycd him :is u diplomatist, in which

capacity Temple di.splayed abilities of no

common kiiici. He was twice dispatched

on a secret mis.sion to the bis^hop of Mnn-
ster; as envoy extraordinarj' to the Hague
he concluded within the Auui space of five

days the. treaty <if triple alliance; he was
one (if tile iiei,'i)ti.it(ir.s at tlie congress of

A\\ la Chapelle; he .signed the peace of

1673; was appointed ambassador to the

Hague in 1674, and contributed to bring

about the niarrijgc of the prince of Orange
with the prinn;.-s Mary; and, lastly, was
one of th(^ n(;g(j|iat(irs at Nimc'^uen. In

1679 he was a|)pointe(i one of the king's

new council, but was soon displaced for his

freedom of speech. After this he retired

into private life, and never again took part

in public afl'airs. He died in 1698. His
works form four octavo volumes.

TE.N'CI.N, Clai'dink Ai.exandrina
GuKRiN l)K, a French writer, was born,

in 1681, at Grenoble, and died in 1749.

She was carlv bound by monastic vows,

from which she succetiled in obtaining

her release, and she subsecpiently spent

many years in political, and especially in

love intrigues; in the course of which she

was imprisoned, unjustly, however, on a

charge of having nnirdercd one of her

lovers. l)'.\lembcrt was her son. At
length she adopted a more regular mode
of living, and her house became the resort

of wits anil men of letters. Of her novels

Th(; Count dc Commingcs is liiat which is

most esteemed ; but they all h.ive great merit.

TEMKRS, David, the elder, an emi-

nent painter, was born, in 1582, at .An-

twerp; studied under Uuljens, and at

Il(une under Elsheimer; and died in 1649.

His pictures of rural festivities, conversa-

tions, fairs, forlnnetellers, and similar sub-

jects, are usually of a small size, and are

much valued.

TKMKKS, David, the younger, a son

of the foregoing, was born, in 1610, at

Brussels, and was instructed in painting

by his father, and by Adam Brouwer
nnd Rubens. In his youth such was his

facility of imitating the styles of various

TER
masters that he N\as called the Proteiu
and the Ape of Painting. He soon, how-
ever, had tlie good sense to choose nature

as his model, and he rose into high repu-

tation. He was patronised by the arch-

duke Leopold William, the king rif f»i;ain,

Christina i.f Sweden, and other di>tln-

cuished personages. 'I'eniers died in 1694.

The subjects of his pictures are such as

employed his father's pencil, and likewi.se

landsca|)es. His works are numercjus and
of great price.

TH.N'.N AN'I", Smith.son, an eminent
chemist, was born, in 1761, at Selby, in

Vorkshire; studied medicine at Edinb\ngh,
and took his degree at Cambridge in 1796,
but never practised; became a memher (.f

the Royal Society in his twenly-foni ih

year; was chosen professor of cliemi.-liy

at Cambridge in 1813; and was killed, by
a fill from his horse, at Boulogne, Ft b.

22, 1815. He contributed many valuable

pa|)ers to the I'hilosophical Transactions.

Among his discoveries are, the mode of
effecting a double distillation bv the same
heat ; the true nature of carbonic acid gas,

and of the diamond; and two new metals,

iridium and osmium.
TERENCE, or TERENTIUS, Pub-

Lilis, a Latin comic writer, is believed to

have been a native of Carthage, and to

have been born about B. c. 192. Being
taken a captive to Rome, he was sold to

Terentius I..ucanus, who gave him a good
education, and enfranchised him. He wiis

in his tvventv-liflh year when he brought
out his first play. His talents acipiire 1 lor

him illustrious friends, among whwui were
Scipio and Lalius. He quitted Rome
wlien he was thirty-five, and is supposed
to have perished at sea in a storm. Of
his admirable comedies only six are ex-

tant.

TERRASSON , Joh n, a French writer,

was born, in 1670, at Lyons; was a mem-
ber of the French Academy and the .Vcad-

emy of Sciences; and died in 1750. Of
his works the principal are, the philoso-

phical romance of Sethos, some parts of

which are lauded by Voltaire; and a
translation of Diodorus.
TERTULLIAN, Uuintus SvPTiMt;s

Fl.oRKNS,one of the most learned men of

the primitive church, was born, about 160,

at Carthage. (Jriginally a bitter enemy
of the Christian fiith, he was converted

by witnessing the firmness of the martyrs,

became a priest, and was thenceforth one
of the most elo(|nent defenders of the doc-

trines which he had despised. Late ia

life he adopted the opinions of tlie Mon-
tanists, and afterwards formed a sect of

his own. He died about 245. Among his

works are. An .Apology for the Christiana;

a Treatise against the Jews; and the five

books against Marcion.
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TESTT, FuLVio, a celebrated Italian

poet, was born, in 1393, at Ferrara; held

various important offices under the dukes

Alphonso and Francis; but was thrown

into prison, in consequence of having en-

tered into a correspondence with Cardinal

Mazarin; and is believed to have been

put to death there, in 1646. His lyric

pieces rank witli those of Chiabrera, Guidi,

and Filicaja.

THAARUP, Thomas, a Danish poet,

was born, in 1749, at Copenhagen; was
professor of history, geography, and belles

iettres at the marine cadet academy, and
one of the managers of tlie royal theatre

;

and died in 1821. His works consist of

Dramiis and Sacred Songs.

THALKS, one of the seven sages of

Greece, was born, b. c. 639, at Miletus, in

Ionia, or, as sirae affirm, was a native of

Phenicia; he travelled in Egypt and other

countries; and died in the ninety-sixth

year of his age. Thales was the founder

of the Ionian school of philosophy, and
was an admirable astronomer and geome-
trician. He was the (irst who accurately

calculated a solar eclipse.

THEMISTOCLES, an illustrious Athe-

nian, was born, B. c. 535, at Phreas. Li-

centious in his youth, he was reclaimed

from his follies by the love of glory. He
bore a conspicuous part in the battle of
Marathon, and the trophies gained there

by Sliltindes were a stiintilus to the ambi-
tion f>f Themistucles. When, after the

banishiuent of his rival Aristides, he ac-

t|uired the management of the Athenian
affairs, he displayed splendid talents. It

was by his persuasion that his countrymen
were induced to confide their safety to

their navy, and to him were the Greeks
indebted for the glorious victory of Salamis.

He rebuilt the walls of Athens, fortified

the Piftpus, and prevented the Spartans

from gaining an ascendancy in the Am-
phictyonic council. The jwpnlar favour,

iiowever, was at length withdrawn from
him, and he was banished for five years.

Further proceedings being meditated

against him, he sought an asylum at the

court of Artaxcrxes, and was hospitably

received. He died b. c. 470. Some at-

tribute his death to poison taken by him-

self, rather than assist the Persian monarch
against Athens, while others affirm thit he
died a natural death.

THEOBALD, Lewis, a dramatist and
comjnentator, was born at Sittiiigbourne,

in Kent, and was brought up to his fither's

profession, that of a lawyer, but quitted it

for literature. Having offended Pope, by

editing a rival edition of Shakspeare, that

poet made him the hero of the Dunciad.

Yet, in spite of the wit of the satirist,

Theobald is not despicable as a commen-
tator on the bard of Avon. He died in
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1744. Among his works are twelve plays,

four of which are translated from the

Greek; some poems; and The Gentleman's
Library. The tragedy of The Fatal False-

liood he brought forward as a composition

by Sli:ikspenre.

THEOCRITUS, a celebrated Greek
pastoral po.et, was born at Syracuse, and
flourished in the third century B. c. Ptol-

emy Philadelphus invited him to his court,

and treated him munificently. It is said,

that he was strangled by Hicro, tyrant of

Syracuse, for having written satires upon
him; but there is little or rather no evi-

dence in support of the assertion.

THEODOR, Jamks, a physician and
botanist, generally known by tlie name
of TABERNJ^.MONTANUS, was born

about 1520, at Bergzabern, in the dutcliy

of Deux Ponts, and died in 1590. He
published, in 1588, the first volume of a

iNew Complete Herbal, which was the re-

sult of thirty-six years' labi^ur, but death

prevented the completion of it.

THEODOSIUS, Flavius, surnamed
the Great, a Roman emperor, was born,

in 346, in Spain. In his eighteenth year

he defeated the barbarians, and drove them
across the Danube. Gratiau rewarded him
with the purple, and the sway over the

east.Tn provinces. In the course of his

reign Theodosius triumphed over the Goths,

and various other enrnnies of the empire.

He vanquished Arbogaste, in 394, and

added the western provinces to his domin-

ions; and died shortly after, at Milan,

in .395.

THEODOSIUS II., smnamed the

Younger, emperor of the East, grandson

of the great Theodosius, was born in 400,

and succeeded to the throne at the age (d'

eight years. The earlv part of his reign

was marked bv some success against the

Persians; the remainder of it was not

fortunate. The code which bears his name
was foiTTied by his order, and was the work
of seven lawyers. He died in 450.

THEOPHRASTUS, a celebrated Greek
philosopher, was born, b. c. 371,at Eresus,

in Lesbos. He was a disciple of Plato

and of Aristotle, the latter of whom he

succeeded, and with splendid success, in

the Lyceum. Twice he was persecuted by

his enemies, but, in both instances, he

eventually triumphed. He died in his

eighty-fifth year. Of all his numerous

works time has spared only a Treatise on

Stones; parts of his Characters, and of a

History of Animals; and some fragments

quoteil by other antiiors.

THESPIS,aGreek poet, born atlcaria,

in Attica, flourished b. c. 576. He is con-

sidered as the inventor of tragedy, from

his having introduced actors in addition

to the chorus. His stage is said lo have

been a cart, and the facts of the performers
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were smeared wltli wine lees, or, accord-
ing t.) .Siiidas, willi wliite lead and vcr-

uiilliiin!

TIIEVi:.\0'r, J.iHN, a Fr.n.h travel-

ler, was liorn, in Uj.'i;?, ;it I'aris. 1 1 is fur-

tune cnaliliiifi liiiii til g.iiUfy liis Idvc of

travelling, lie visited teveial parts uf Ku-
rope, and afterwards i;x|)li>r(f<l many coun-
tries of the cast, lie died in I'crsia, in

1667, as lie was i<;l;iriiin^' fruni lliiidostan.

His Voyages and Travels lia\e lieen often

rejiriiUed.

THOMAS, Anthony I-k.onakd, an
erniiient French miscellaneous writer and
piicl, was burn, in 1732, at Clerniunt Fei-
rand. He was broiigiit up as an attornev,
but lie (putted tlic l,iw to become a teacher
in one 111' the colle;,'cs at i'aris. His literary

productions having at length brought liiiii

into leputatiiin, he became a meoiber of
the French Academy, and obtained a pl.ici;

under government which raised him aliove

the fear of want, lie died in 17S5. Amnn"
his best works are his Eulogies; and his

Essay on the Character, Manners, and
Talents of Women.
THOMO.N, Thomas John THOMAS

DK, a French architect, was burn, in 1759,
at I'aris; was a pupil of Leroi, and after-

wards studied at Rome; emigrated in 1791

;

settled in Russia, in 1798; and died at

St. IVtcrsburgh, in 1813. He embellished
the Russian capital, Odessa, and other
places, by the erection of many fine edifices,

and wrote a Treatise on Fainting.
THOMIVSOX, William, a poet and

divine, was born at Riougli, in Westmore-
land ; was educated at Queen's College,
Oxford; and died, about 1766, dean of
Raphoc, in Ireland. His poems have been
deservedly admitted among the collected

works of the British I'oets. His poem on
Sickness contains many fine passages, and
his Hymn to .May breathes more of the

spirit of Spenser than most modern imita-
tions of hitn. Thompson also wrote (Jon-
diiiert and Bertha, a tragedy; and pub-
lished an edition of Bishop Hall's Satires.

THOMSON, Jamks, one of the most

popular of English poets, was the son of a

Scotch clergyman ; was born, in 1700, at

THO
Ednam, in Roxburgii^hirc; and was edu-
cated at Jedburgh and at Edinburgh. Relin-
cpiishiiig his views in the cliincli, he went
to I.iindoii, where, in 1726, he pulilisli;-d

his Winter. The llirei' oilier Sca.Miiis ap-
|)eaieil in 172S, 1729, and 17:;0. During
the same period he also produced the tra-

grdy of Siiphoiiisba, the poem of Britannia,
and a poem on Sir Isaac IVewtim. Anmng
the friends wlioin he gained by these .splen-

did proofs of his genius was lurd clianccllor

Talbot, who chose him as a pro|)er cuin-

paiiion to accompany lii.s s<jn on tlie grand
lour. Thomson was thus occupied for

three years, in the course of which he \ isited

most of the EiUDpean courts. After his

return he w as made seiielary of briefs by
the chancellor, but the death uf his patron
soon deprived him of that place. For this

loss, however, he was indemnified by the

oliice of surveyor general of the Lievvard
Islands, and a pension fiiiin the prince of
Wales. His pen, meanwhile, was not idle.

He wrote the tragedies of Aganiemnnn,
Edward and Eleonora, Tancred and Sigis-

munda, and Coriolanus; the mas(|ne of
Alfred, in conjunctiim with Mallet; and
the poems of Liberty, and The Castle of
Indolence. He died, at Richmond, Au-
gust 27, 17JH.

TH().MSO.\, William, an industrious

writer and compiler, was born, in 1746, at

Burnside, in Perthshire; was educated at

St. Atidrew's; and (piitted the clerical

profession in Scotland, to be<'oiiie an author
and master of an academy in the metropo-

lis. He died in 1817. Thompson was not

without abilities and learning, but he was
a hasty and slovenly writer. He was con
nected with various newspapers and peri

odicals; prepared for the press many workt
of other aiitliors ; and wrote, among othei

things, .Mammoth; The .M.m in the Moon;
and Memoirs of the War in Asia.

THOR.MIILL, Sir Jamks, a painter,

was born, in l(i76, in Dorsetshire, and,

after his return from his travels in Hol-
land, Flanders, and France, rose into con-

siderable reputation as an artist. He was
employed to paint the dome of St. I'atil's,

the refectory and saloon at Creenwich
Hospital, and some of the apartments at

Hampton Court. He died in 1734. Thorn-
hill was also occasionally empl»\ed as an
architect.

THORNTO.N, Bonnel, a witty mis-

cellaneous writer and poet, was born, in

1724, in London; was educated at West-
minster School, and at Christ Church, Ox-
ford ; took the degree of bachelor of medi-

cine, but never practised; was in habits

of friendship with many of the wits of that

period; and died in 1768. The Connois-

seur Wis the joint production of him and
Colman. He translated a p.art of I'hiutus;

and wrote a burlesque Ode on St. Cecilia's
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Day,Tlie Battle of the Wigs, and a variety

of humorous pieces.

THORNTON, Matthew, was born

in Ireland in 1714, and when about two or

three years old his father emigrated to

America, and finally settled in VVorcester,

Massachusetts. Young Thornton pursued

the study of medicine, and commenced the

practice of his profession in Londonderry,
New Hampshire. In 1776 lie was chosen
a delegate to tlie continental congress, and
affixed his name to the declaration of in-

dependence. He was afterwards chief

justice of the court of common pleas, and
judge of the superior court, of his adopted
state. He died in 1803.

THOU, James Augustus de, emi-
nent as a magistrate and an historian, was
born, in 1553, at Paris. After having
studied the lijw at Orleans and Valence,
and travelled in Italy, he entered into

public life, and was successively clerk of

the parliament, master of retiuests, and
president a m irtier. Henry IV. he served

with zeal, and was much esteemed by him.
He died in 1617. His History of his own
Times, in Latin, has been often reprinted.

THUCYDIliES, a Greek historian,

descended from the kings of Thrace, was
born, B. c. 469, at Athens. Having failed

to relieve Anipliipolis, which was besieged

by the Lacedemonians, he was banished by

his countrymen, and he retired into Thrace,
where he had large possessions. Nothing
certain is known of the remainder of his

life; bat he is supposed to liave died about

B. c. 400. As an historian he ranks high
among the writers of ancient times.

THUNBERG, Charles Peter, an
eminent Swedish naturalist and traveller,

was born in 1743, and was the pupil of

Linnaeus, and his successor at the universi-

ty of Upsal. In his ardent zeal to improve
the science of botany, he visited various

parts of the globe. He died in 1828. Be-
sides his Tiavels in Europe, Africa, and
Asi,i, which were translated into English,

he wrote several valuable works on natural

history.

TIBERIUS, Claudius Drusus Ne-
ro, a Roman emperor, was born, b. c. 34,

at Rome. Dui ing the reign of Augustus, lie

was successful at the head of the armies in

Spain, Armenia, Germany, and other prov-

inces, l)nt, falling into disgrace, he resided

for some years, as an exile, at Rhodes. He
was, however, restored to fivour, and he was
again victorious as the leader of the legions

in Germany. On his accession to the throne,

his acts gave promise of a beneficent sover-

eign ; but he soon became licentious and
sanguinary, and, after a reign of nearly

tweuty-liiree years, he died, universally

hated, at Misneum, a. d. 37.

TIBULLUS, AuLUs Albius, a Latin
poet, of an equestrian family, was born at
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Rome. He was the friend of Hor. ce, and
of many other eminent contemporaries, and
is Iwlieved to have died shortly after Virgil

His four books of Elegies have placed him
at the head of the elegiac poets.

TICKELL, Thomas, a poet, was born,

in 1686, at Bridekirk, in Cumberland ; was
educated at Queen's College, Oxford; was
the friend of Addison, who made him under
secretary of state; was appointed, in 1724,
secretary to the Lords Justices in Ireland;

and held that office till his death, in 1740.

His Poems, which have much sweetness and
elegance, form a part of the collected works
of the British Poets. His translation of the

first book of the Iliad occasioned the rup-

ture between Pope and Addison.

TICKELL, Richard, a grandson of

the foregoing, was born at Bath; obtained

a pension and a place in the stamp office;
'

and was killed, in 1793, by throwing him-
self in a fit of phrenzy from the window of

his apartments in Hampton Court Palace.

He wrote two poems. The Project, and The
Wreath of Fashion ; Anticipation, and oth-

er political pamphlets; and the Carnival of

Venice, a comic opera.

TILGHMAN, William, an eminent

jurist, was born, in 1756, in Talbot county,

on the eastern shore of Maryland. In 1772
he began the study of law in Philadelphia,

but was not admitted to the practice of the

profession till 1783. In 1788, and for some
successive years, he was elected a repre-

sentative to the legislature of Marylmd.
In 1793 he returned to Philadelphia, and
pursued the practice of the law in that city

till 1801, when he was appointed chief

judge of the circuit court of the United
States for the third circuit. After the abo-

lition of this court, he resumed his profes-

sion, and continued it till 1805, when he

was appointed president of the courts of

common pleas in the first district of Penn-
sylvania. In the following year he was
commissioned as chief justice of the su-

preme court of that state. He died in

1827.

TILLEMONT, Sebastian le NAIN
DE, a French ecclesiastical writer, was
born, in 1637, at Paris; was educated at

the seminary of Port Royal, where Nicole

was his preceptor in logic; took orders, on
which occasion he assumed the name of
Tillemont, his family name being Le Nain;
and died, generally respected, in 1698. He
wrote a History of the Emperors ; and Me-
moirs for the Ecclesiastical History for the

first six centuries.

TILLI, John TZERCLAES, count de,

a celebrated German general, was born at

Brussels, of an illustrious family, towards
the close of the sixteenth century. Origin-

ally he was a Jesuit, but he quitted that

order to take arras. He first signalized

himself in Hungary against the Turks.
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Subsequently lie tdsc to high cornm;m<l in

the Bavin ian service, and next in the Im-

perial, ;ii)(l -gained s(;\eral victories between

1620 and 1(J31 ; 111 wliiili last year he eter-

nally di.<;,'ia(<'d liiinsilt' l)\ his rnielty at llie

stc)rmin^"i>f Ma;,|(!el)iir;'h. (iiistavus Adi.l-

phus dcfiati-d iiini at Lul/.eii ir. 1031, and

a;,';iin at llie passin" of the Lecli, in 1632,

in which action Tilli was mortally wound-

ed.

TILLOCH, Ai-KXANDKR, was born, in

1757, at Glasgow, where he received a

liberal education. While resident at his

native plac(,' lie invented stereotype print-

ing; but, after having joined w ilii Mr.

Foulis to carry it on, and taken out a pa-

tent, he had the mortification to lind tliat

the process had bein previously di.scovcred

by (!cd. Settling in London, lie became

editor and one of the pruprielors of the Star

newspa])er, and, in 1797, he estabii.died the

Phih)sophical Magazine. He died Janua-

ry 26, 1825. Tilloch made some improve-

'uents on the steam engine.

TILLOTSON, John, an eminent pre-

late, was born, in 16.30, at So^^•elby, in

Yorkshire, and was educated at Clare Hall,

Cambridge. He was of a puritan family,

and was brought up in their religious prin-

ciples, but he conformed to the church in

1662. Jictween that period and 1669 he

was, successively, curate of Cheshunt, rec-

tor of Keddington, preacher in Lincoln's

Inn, lecturer at St. Lawrence Jewry, and

gained reputation both as a preacher and a

controversialist. In 1670 he was made a

prebendary, and, two years afterwards, dean

of Canterbury. In 1683 he attended Lord

Russel on the scatlbld, and laboured, but,

of course, in vain, to draw from him a dec-

laration in favour of passive obedience.

This blot in his character is to be regrelterl.

At the Ilevolnliun, he was appointed clerk

of the closet to Ids majesty, and in the fol-

lowing vear he exchanged his deanery tor

that of St. Paul's. In 1691, after fruitless

attempts to avoid the honour, he accepted,

witli unfeigned reluctance, the see ol Can-

terbury, which was become vacant by the

deprivation of .S;uicroft. This promotion,

however, he did not long survive, as his

TI8

decease took place m 1694. lie died poor

the copyright of his Posthumous SerinonF,

which S(dd for two thousand five h<ni<lri'd

guineas, being all that his family iiiherilrd.

ilis works frm three folio volumes.

Tl.N'DAL, Mattiikvv, a dcistic;il wri-

ter, was born, about 1657, at P.eer Keners,

in Devonshire; was ediu'ated at Lliici In

College, Oxford, and obtaiiiel a fell.wsliip

in All Souls; and died io 1733. .Among

his works are, The rights of the Christian

Church asserted ; and Christianity as old

as the Creation.

TINDAL, N'icHoi, AS, ne|)hew of the

foregoing, was born, in 1687, in Devon-

shite; was educated at Oxford ; obtained

various livings, and the chai'laiiiship of

(ircenwich Hosjiital; and dicil in 1774.

He wrr.te a continuation of Rapin; trans-

lated Calinet and Cantemir; and abridged

Sjience's P(dvnielis.

TlNTORi'/rrO, a cehbrated painter,

whose real natne was J AMI'S ROHI'S'l'l,

was the sou of a dyer, from which <irci'm-

stance he derived his pictorial appellation.

He was born, in 1512, at Venice, and was

a pupil of Titian, who b('canie jealous of

Ilis talents, and dismissed him from liis

selnxd. He rose to high reputation, and

was em|)loyed by the Venetian goyernnieiit

to paint a picture of the victory gained (rver

the Turks in 1571. Most of his finest coin-

positions are at Venice, where he died, in

1594.

TIPPOO SAHEH, or SAIB, sultan of

Mysore, was born in 1749, and sncceiiled

to'the thrime in 1782, on the death of ll\-

der All, his father. In 1784, he concluded

a peace with the East India Company; but

he never for a moment ceased to cherish the

hope of expelling the British from Hindos-

tan. His attack, in 1790, upon our ally,

the rajah of Travancore, l>rought on a xyar

with the ('ompany, in the third campaign

of w hich he was invested in his capital, and

compelled to purchase a peare at the price

of one half of his dominions. Still impla-

cable, he continued his plot.s against the

F.n"lish. ']"he result was a second and

final war, which terminated May 4, 1799,

by the storming of Scringapatara, the de;ith

of Tippoo, who fell in the a.ssauh, and the

political extinction of the descendants of

Hvder.
'TIRABOSCIII, Jkromk, an Italian

writer, was born, in 1731, at Bergamo, and

died in 1794, counsellor and librarian to the

duke of Modena. H is works are numerous

and valuable. .Vmong them are. Memoirs

of Modenese writers; and Notices of Paint-

ers, Sculptors, kc; but his great produc-

tion is The History of Italian Literature,

sixteen vols, quarto.

TISSOT, Simon Anukf.yv, an emi-

nent Swiss physician, was born, in 1728,

at Grancy, in the Pays de Vaud; studied
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medieinfl at Montpellier; settled at Lau-
sanne, where he became celebrated, partic-

ularly for his new method of treating the

smallpox; was for three years medical pro-

fessor at Pavia; and died, in 1797, at Lau-
sanne. His works were collected by him-
self in ten volumes 12mo.
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TITIAN, whose name was TiziANO
VECELLI, the gieatest painter of the

Venetian school, was born, in 1477 or

1480, at Pieve de Cadore, in Friuli; was
a pupil of Zuccati and Bellini; and im-

proved his original style by observing the

works of Giorgione. He was patronised

and highly honoured by Charles V., Phil-

ip II., and other princes. His powers
continued undiminished till almost the

latest period of his existence, and, as he

was indefatigable in his art, and lived to

the age of nearly a hundred, his works are

numerous. They still retain their rank
among the highest efforts of pictorial skill.

Titian died of the plague, in 1576.

TITUS SABINUS VESPASIANUS,
Flavhjs, a Roman emperor, the son of

Vespasian, was born a. d. 40. After hav-

ing distinguished himself in arms, particu-

iarly at the siege of Jerusalem, he ascended

the throne a. d. 79. His early licentious-

ness inspired fears as to his future conduct,

but he discarded his vices, and acted in

such a manner as to be denominated the

delight of the human race. He was the

father of his people. On one occasion,

having within the twenty-four hours per-

formed no act of kindness, he exclaimed,
" My friends, I have lost a day!" He
deigned' little more than two years

TOBIN, John, a dramatic writer, was
born, in 1770, at Salisbury; was educated

at private schools at Southampton and
Bristol; and was brought up as a solicitor.

He had an irresistible propensity to dra-

matic composition, and at the age of twen-
ty-four had written several plays ; and he
continued his labours till the close of his

existence. In his applications to theatri-

cal managers, however, he was uniformly

unsuccessful; little to the credit of their

judgment. It was not till he was sinking

into the grave from consumption that his

21

Honey Moon was accepted, and he did n »i

live to witness its success. He died De-
cember 8, 1804. The Curfew, and Tne
School for Authors, were subsequently

represented.

TOFINO DE SAN MIGUEL, Vin-
cent, a Spanish astronomer and hydro-
grapher, was born, in 1740, at Carthagena
or Mexico ; entered the naval service, and
rose to be brigadier of marines; was era-

ployed in surveying the Spanish coast;

and died in 1806. He is the author of a
Compendium of Geometry; Astronomical
Observations ; and an excellent Atlas of

the Coasts of Spain.
TOLAND, John, a deistical writer,

was born, in 1669, near Londonderry; was
originally a Roman Catholic, but became
a dissenter, and, lastly, a sceptic ; was
educated at Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Ley-
den ; was employed in secret missions to

the German courts; and died in 1722
Among his works are, Christianity not

mysterious ; Nazarenus ; Pantheisticon ;

Tetradymus; Amyntor ; and a Life of
Milton.

TOMLINE, George, whose family

name was PRETTYMAN, a prelate and
writer, was born, about 1750, at Bury St.

Edmund's, where his father was a trades-

man. He was educated at Bury School,

and at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, and
was senior wrangler in 1772. Mr. Pitt,

to whom he had been academical tutor,

made him his private secretary, gave him
the living of Sudbury, and a prebend of

Westminster, and, in 1787, raised him to

the see of Lincoln, whence, in 1820, Dr.
Tomline was translated to that of Win-
chester. He died November 8, 1827. His
principal works are, Elements of Chris-

tian Theology ; Refutation of the Charge
of Calvinism against the Church of Eng-
land; and a Life of Mr. Pitt.

TOOKE.JoHN HORNE, a politician
and philologist, who for many years was
known by his family name of Home, was
born, in 1736, in Westminster; was edu-
cated at Westminster and Eton schools,
and St. John's College, Cambridge; and
in 1760 was iiiducted to the chapelry of
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Nrw Rrcntfnrfl. Tlic clorical profession,

liowever, was little suited to his lialnts

and feelings, and he took an active part in

politics. 'l"he cause of Wilkes he warmly
espoused for a considerable time, hut at

length they hecame enemies. In 1771 he

was attacked by Jimius, hnt he defended
himself with spirit and success against

that formidable writer. Resigning his

living at ]?rentford, he studied law at the

Temple, but liis ecclesiastical character

proved an ob.stacle to his being admitted
to the bar. In 1775 he was sentenced to

im[)risonment on a charge of having libel-

led the king's troops in America. Out of

this circumstance arose his Letter to Dun-
ning, which formed the basis of his subse-

quent philological work, The Diversions

of Purlcy, published in 1786. In 1790,
and 1796, he stood, inefiectually, as can-
didate for Westminster ; and in 1794 he
was one of the persons who were tried at

the Old liailey, and acquitted, on a cjiarge

of treason. In 1801 he was returned to

parliament for Old Sarum; but he sat

only during that session, a bill being pass-

ed to prevent individuals in orders from
sitting in future. He died March 19,

1812.

TOOKE, William, a rnLscellaneous

writer, was born, in 1744, at Islington.

He was originally a printer, but took
orders in 1771, and went to Russia, where
he became chaplain to the factory at St.

Petersburgh. He returned to England in

1792, and died in 1820. Among his works
are translations of Lucian, and Zollikof-

fer's Sermons and Prayers; and A History
of Russia; A View of the Russian Em-
pire; A Life of Catherine II.; and other
productions relative to Russia.

TOPLADY, Augustus Montaguk,
an eminent Cajvinistic divine, was born,

in 1740, at Farnham, in Surrey ; was
educated at Westminster School, and at

Trinity College, Dublin; and died in 1778,
vicar of Broad Hembury, in Devonshire.
Toplady was a strenuous ojjponent of
Wesley. His works form six volumes
octavo.

TORDENSKIOLD, Peter, a cele-

brated Danish admiral, was born, in 1691,
at Drontheim, in Norway, and was killed

in a duel, in 1720. His family name was
WESSEL, but, for his exploits his sover-
eign gave him the name of Tordenskiold,
compounded from words signifving thun-
<ler and shield. Among his achievements
were the capturing of a Swedish .s(nmi!ron

in the port of Dynekilu, and the laking of
the town of Marstrand and the citadel of
Carlstein.

TORQUEMADA, Thomas de, the
first inquisitor g<M)eral of Spain, a man
inf;imoiis for his barbarity, was born in

1420; was a nioids of the order of St.

I Dominic ; became inquisitor general la

J1483; and died in 1498. In thecourseof
' sixteen years he gave to the tlanies no less
' than eight thousand e'l^lit hundred victims,
besides executing nearly as many in clligy,

condemning ninety thousand to |)erpetuai

imprisonment and other nevere pnnish-

j

ments, and ex[ eiling fiom Spain above

j

eight hundred thousand Jews.
TORRICKLLI, EvANGK.LisTA.a cel-

!
el)i lied Italian gemnetrician, .was born, in

IfiOS, at Mndii^liana, or, as some assert, at

I

I'iancaldiili ; began his education under
the Jesuits at Facnza, and completed it at
Rome; was invited to Florence by Gali-

! leo ; and succeeded that eminent man as

I
jjrofessor of matheiiiutics. The grand
(luke also appointed hirn his mathemati-
jCian. Torrieelli died in 1647. His geo-
metrical works form a quarto volunie. To

j

him science is indebted for the invention
of the barometer.

TORRIN(;TON, George BYNG,
viscount, a British admiral, was born, in

1668, in Kent; became a rear admiral in

1703; and, during the reign of Queen
Anne, distinguished himself at the taking
of Gibraltar, the battle of Malaga, ana
the relieving of Barcelona. In 1718 he
defeated the Spanish fleet off Sicily; in

1721 he was created a viscount; and waa
afterwards appointed first lord of the admi-
ralty. He died in 1733.

TORSTEiN'SON, Leonard, count, ^a

celeljrated Swedish general, was born, in

1595, at the castle of Forstena; comjnenc-
ed his career as page to Gustavus Adol-
phus; was rapidly prcmiotedfor his military

talent by that monarch; and distinguished
himself on numerous occasions during the
thirty years' war, particularly by gaining
the battles of Brcitenfelt and Jaiikovilz,

destroying great part of the army (if Gal-
las, and ccjiHiuering Holstein, Sleswick,
and Jutland. He died in 1654.
TOTT, Francis, baron de, a French

negotiator and officer, the son of a Hun-
garian gentleman, was born, in 1733, at
Chamigny, near la Ferte-sou.s-Jouarre, and,
after having served in the army, was em-
ployed in the French end)assy at Constan-
tinople. In 1767 he waa appointed consul
in the Crimea. He subsequently went
back to Constiintinople, and wiis charged
by the grand seignor to carry into eflect

vaiious im|)ortant reforms in the military

department. He was promoted yn his

return to France, but emigrated in 1790,
and died in Hungary, in 1793. He wrote
Memoirs on the 'I'urks and Tartars.

TOUR.NEFORT, Joseph PITTON
UK, an eminent botanist, was born, in

1656, at Aix, in Provence; manifested at

a very early age a love of botany; studied

medicine and anatoiuy at 3Iuntpellier
;

travelled in various parts of Europe ami
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Asia; and died in 170S, professor of pbysic

in the royal college, and of botany in tlie

king's garden at Paris. Tournefort has

been called the first restorer of botanical

science. Among his works are, Voyages
in the Levant; Elements of Botany; and
a History of Plants in the Environs of
Paris.

TOUSSAINT LOUVERTURE, a ne-

gro of great talents, was born, in 1743, in

St. Domingo. His early years were spent
in slavery on the estate of Count Noe.
When the blacks threw off the yoke, the
abilities and courage of Toussaint soon
raised him to the highest rink amonT
them. By his wise measures he succeed-
ed in expelling the English, reducing the
Spanish part of the island, and restoring

peace and order in the colony; for which
the central assembly of St. Domingo voted
him the dignity of governor and president
for life. Anxious to recover so valuable a
possession, Bonaparte, in 1801, dispatched
General Leclerc with a large army. A
desperate contest ensued, in which Tous-
saint was overcome. He was sent a pris-

oner to France, and the sable hero died in

the fort of Joux, April 27, 1803.

TOWERS, Joseph, a miscellaneous

writer, was born, in 1737, in Souihwark,
was successively a printer, a bookseller,

and a preacher among the unitarians; re-

ceived the degree of doctor of laws from
i

the university of Edinburgii; and died in

1799. Among his works are, British Bi-
ography ; a Life of Frederic, King of
Prussia ; and many political and other

tracts. He also contributed to Dr. Kip-
pis's edition of the Biographia Britan-
nica.

TOWNSEND, Joseph, a divine and
"writer, was born about 1740; was educat-
ed at Clare Hall, Cambridge ; studied

physic under Dr. Cullen, at Edinburgl),

but became chaplain to Lady Huntingdon,
and was satirised by Graves in Tlie Spir-

itual Quixote ; obtained the living of Pew-
sey, in Wiltshire; and died in 1816. He
was eminent as a scholar, mineralogist,

and concliologist. Of his works the chief

are. Travels in Spain; The Physician's

Vade Mecum; Sermons; and Tiie Charac-
ter of Moses as an Historian established.

TRADESCANT, John, a Dutch natu-

ralist, wh.j, after visiting various parts of

Europe, settled in Engluid, established at

Lambeth a garden of exotics, and was ap-
pointed giirdener to Charles I. He died
abiiut 1652.—His son, John, who died in

1662, published, with the title of Museum
Tradescantium, a description of his father's

collection of curiosities. The flower called

Tradescantia was brought from Virginia

by the latter.

TRAJAN, Marcus Ulpius Crikitus,
R Roman emperor, surnaraed Optimus,
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was born, A. D. 52, at Italica, in Spain.
After having distinguished himself at the
head of the legions in Lower Germany, he
was, at the age of forty-two, adopted by
Nerva. On the death of that monarch,
A. D. 98, Trajan wiis invested witi Jie

imperial purple. The adoption of Nerva,
and the choice of the senate, were justified

by the conduct of the emperor. In his

civil capacity he ruled for the welfare of

his people; in his military character, he
sustained the glory of Rome, by defeating

the Dacians, Parthians, Arabians, Arme-
nians, and Persians. The column which
bears his name was raised in the Roman
capital to commemorate his victories. He
died A. D. 117.

TRAPP, Joseph, a divine and poet,

was born, in 1679, at Cherrington, in

Gloucestershire; was educated at Wad-
bam College, Oxford, at which university

he was professor of poetry; and died, in

1747, rector of Harlington, Middlesex.
His principal works are, A Translation of
Virgil; Praelectiones Poetica;; Sermons;
Poems ; and Abramule, a tragedy.

TREMBLEY, Abraham, a natural-

ist, was born, in 1700, at Geneva. After

having been tutor to the families of Lord
Bentinck and the duke of Richmond, he
returned, in 1757, to his native city, where
he became one of the members of the great

council. He died in 1784. By his Me-
moirs on Fresh Water Polypes he ac-

quirefl reputation, and admission into the

Royal Society and other learned bodies.

He also wrote, Instructions from a Father
to his Children on Nature and Religion;

Instructions on Natural and Revealed Re-
ligion; and Inquiries into the Principle of
Virtue and Happiness.
TRENCHARD, John, a political wri-

ter of the whig party, was born, in 1669,
in Somersetshire

;
quitted the bar, and

was appointed commissioner of forfeited

estates in Ireland; and died in 1723. He
wrote various pamphlets, and, in conjunc-

tion with Gordon, The Independent Whig;
and Cato's Letters.

TRENCK, Frederic, baron de, a
Prussian officer, celebrated for his adven-

tures, was born, in 1726, at KcEnigsberg,

and made such rapid progress in his stud-

ies, that, at the age of seventeen, he was
presented to the king, as the most remark-
able student in the university. Frederic

rapidly advanced him in the army, and
manifested ujueh regard f )r him ; but the

personal and mental accomplishments of

Trenck having won the heart of the Prin-

cess Amelia, the monarch, her brother, re-

solved to putiish him. Trenck was con-

fined at Glatz, but contrived to escape.

He then visited the north of Europe, Aus-
tria, and Italy. In 1758, he was seized

at Dantzick, and was conveyed to ftlt^^fd*-
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b.iigli, wliere, luaded willi irons, he was

ilicaiccialeil fir nearly ten ycai:: in a Iidi -

rible (lungeon. After Ins lilieratimi lie

witlniievv to Vienna, lie was siibsei|iit:iit-

\y A wine niercliaiit at Aix la Ciiaixile,

and a cuilivator ol" his estate in lluMj;ai).

In 1791 he settled in France, and in 1791

he closed his excntful career under the axe

of the guillotine, lie wrute his own Me-
moirs, and some other works of considera-

ble merit.

'riU'iSllAiM, Hknky, a painter and

poet, \vas horn in Ireland, and imbibed

the ijriiiciplcs of art from West, of Dub-

lin. He accompanied Lord Cawdor to

It.ily, and lesided for fourteen years in

tiiat country. On his leturn to England

he became a royal academici.in. He ilieil

in 1S14. Tresham wrote three poems,

The .Seasick iMinslrel; Il.jme at the close

of the Eighteenth century; and I3ritainii-

cus to lionap.u'te.

TItESSA.V, Li>uis Eliza BKTU de
LA VElltiNE, count de, a distinguished

French ollicer and writer, was born, in

170-5, at ftlons; siguali/.ed his valour in

the army during se\eral campaigns, par-

licaluilyat the baitle of Fontenoy ; was
appointed grand marshal of ihe court of

Staiii.-laus ot Lorraine in 1730; was ad-

mitted into the French Academy in 1781;

an I died in 17S3. His select works form

twelve Volumes, and contain his miscella-

neous pie es, and his translations ol Ama-
dis lie Ciairl, I'he Orlando Furioso, and

sevfial old Fren.h roiiuiiices. Tressail

did not confine himself to subjects of mere
anmseinent; as early as 1749 he wrote a

Treatise on Electricity, which was not

published till more than thirty years af-

terwards.

TliEVETT, Samuel R., a surgeon

in the army of the United States, was born

at .Maiblehead, M.issachiisetts, in 1783,

and was graduated at Harvard Collegj.

After studying the profession of medicine,

he commenced piac.tice in Boston, but be-

ing naturally of a chivalrous cast of

character, he sought and obtained an ap-

pointment in the in.rdic.il department (if

tin; n ivy. He was in the Const tulioil

during her cruise before the last war, on

board the United States when shecaptureil

th'! Macedonian, and was in the I'resident

when she was captuied by the British

fleet. He distiiigni.-hed him.-elf very much
by his intrepid conduct when a passenger

ill the ste iin boat I'huenix, which was
biirne I on Lake CliampI lin, in September

1S19. Afier the war he had bee i ap-

[loiiite I suig.MU of the i\avy Yard at

Ciiailestown, and in 1822 he was stalioneii

as surgeon on Ihiard the sKiop o( vvar I'ea-

cock, bound on a suaimcr cruise to the

\\ e,>l Indies. He was seized wiih the

yellow fever, and died at iNoifolk in \o-

TYL
vember of that year. For pomo time be-

f)ie sailing oil his last cruise he had lieen

engaged in c.llecting materials for the bi-

ogiaphy of American physicians.

Till IJO.N I AN , a celebrated jurisconsult,

was born, about the beginning of the sixth

ceiilury, at Siila, in Painphylia ; obtaincj

leputa'lioii at the bar, and rose, through a

succession of state ollices, to those of pre-

loiian prefect ami Consul. Justinian in-

trusted to him the supcriiitindeuce of the

compiling of his new code of laws. This

ta>k was leg. in- in 530 and completed in

534. Ti ib.iiiian, whose rapacity and ve-

nality wcie at least e(|ual to his talents,

dieil ab lut 547.

TRl.VIMEIl, SaraH, an active and in-

tidligent female, the daughter of Kirby,

who wrote on Perspective, was born, in

1741, at l|)swich, and died Uecember 15,

ISIO. Sh • wrole several useful works to

promote the ditfusion of education.

TRISSl.NO, John Gkorgk, an Ital-

ian poet, was born, in 1478, at Vicenza;

was educated at Rome and .^lilan,and had

Clialcondyles for one of his tutors; was

employed by Leo X. and his successor

CL-ment on various diplomatic missions;

and died in 15-50. Among his works are,

The Deliver.in e of Ital) from the Golhs,

anepicpoe.n; and the tragedy of Sopho-

nisba.

TROMP, .Martin IIf.rbkrtson, a

celebrated Dutch almiial, was born, in

1597, at lb-ill; l)egaii his naval caieer at

an early age; defeated the Spaiiiard.« in

1637 and 1639; fought with great gallan-

try against the En;;lish, during the war

which began ia 16-52; and was killed in

an engagement in 1653.— His son, Nich-
olas, who was born in 1629, ami died in

1697, emalatel the fame of his father,

particularly in the four days' action in the

Downs, in 1666.

TRO.NCHl.N, Thf.ouore, an emi-

nent physician, w.is born, in 1709, at

Geneva; was educated at Cambridge; and

studied medicine under Boerhaave at Ley-

den. He lirst settled at Amsterdam, and

afterwards at his native city; but snbse-

(juently removed to Paris on being ap-

pointeil phy.-ician to the duke of Orleans.

He died in 1781. Tr oiichin was a man

of coMsii.iim ite .-k.ll in his profession, and

of ge.it benevolence. He was the friend

of Voltaire, Rousseau, and many other

celebrated characters.

TROWBKlD-iE, Edmu.nd, a learned

jurist, wa.-, born at Newton, in 1709, and

was gradn.ited at Harvard College. He
pursued the professiini of the law, rose to

distinction, ii 1749 w.is appointed attor-

ney general, and a judge of the supreme

court of .Mas-achusctis in 1767. In 1772

he resigned his .-eat on the l)ench,anJ died

in reliiement in 1793.
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TRUMBULL, John, the author of

McFiiigiil, was horn in Connecticut in

1750, iind was educated at Yale College,

Ahei'f he entered at a very early age. In

1772 he published the first part of his poem,
Th:; Progress of Dulness. In llie foll.jw-

iii^ year, lie was admitted to the bar in

Connecticut, and,rem)ving to Boston, con-

tiiiiied his legal studies in the office of John
Adam.-:. He returned to his native state

in 1774, and commenced practice at New
Iliven. The first part of McFingal was
pu'iiishad at Philadelphia, in 1775: the

p ie.n wjs completed and published in 1782
It iLirtford, where the author at that timi'

lived. More than thirty editions of this

w )rk have been printed. In 1789 he was
app linted state attorney for the county of
H irford, and in 1801 was appointed a
jndgs of the superior court of errors and
held this appointment till 1819. In 1820
a Collection of his poems '.\as published in

tw ) vols. 8vo. In 1825 he removed to

Detroit, where he died, in Mav 1831.
T:XUXT0N, Thomas, an officer in the

AuK'rir-an navy, was born on Long Island

in 1755. In 1775 he commanded a vessel,

and distinguished him.-elf by his depreda-
tions on British commerce during the rev-

olution. He subsequently engaged in com-
me. c ', till the year 1794, when he was ap-
pointed to the frigate Constitution. In

1799 he captured the French frigate L'ln-
surgente; and in the following year he
obtained a victory over the La Vengeance.
On t'le close of the French war he retired

from the navy, and died at Philadelphia
in 1822.

TRYPHIODORUS, a Greek poet and
gram narian, is believed to have been an
Egyptian, and to have lived in the begin-
ning of the sixth century. All his woiks
are lost, with the exception of nearly sev-

en hundred verses on the destruction of
Troy.
T.SCHIRNER, Henry Thfophilus,

an e iiineat German theologian, and high-

ly e-teemed as a pulpit orator, was born,

in 1778, in the vicinity of Chemnitz; was
professor of theidogy at Wittenberg; and
(lied February 17, 1828. He wrote The
Fall of Paganism; Christian Apolo-
getics; A Treatise on Catholicism and
Protestantism, considered in a political

point of view; The System of Reaction;
and other works.
T S C H I R N H A U S E, Ehrknfred
WALTHER l)F,, a German geometrician
and experimental philosopher, was born,

in 1651, in Lusatia, and was lord of Kil-

Icngswal 1 and Stalxenberg in that country.

He studied at Leyden, and, after having
served in the army and travelled, he de-

vote;l himself to scientific pursuits. He
died in 1708. He established several glass

louses to improve the glass used for optical
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instruments; constructed an enormous burn-
ing mirror; gave rise to the manuficture
of Saxon porcelain; and discovered a par-

ticular kind of curve, which now bears hia

name. He wrote l)e Medicina Mentis

et Corporis; and some philosophical pa-

pers.

TUCKER, Abraham, a metaphysical
writer, born, in 1705, in London, was the

son of a merchant, and was educated at

Bishop Stortford School, and Merton Col-

lege, Oxford. He studied for a while at

the Inner Temple, but was not called to the

bar. He died in 1774. His great work is.

The Light of Nature pursued, in seven vol-

umes octavo, of which the first half was
published by himself, under the fictitious

name of Edward Search.
TUCKER, JosiAH, an acute writer on

politics and political economy, was born,

in 1712, at Langharn, in Caerniarthen-

shire; was educated at St. John's Cidlege,

Oxford; and was, successively, curate of

.411 Saints, Bristol, rector of St. Stephens,
in the same city, minor canon and preben-

dary in the cathedral, and dean of (ifou-

cester. During the American war he pub-
lished many pamphlets, and strenuously re-

commended the separation of the cidonies

from the mother country. In his Treatise

on Civil Government he controverts the

doctrines of Locke. He died in 1799
.4m)ng his works are. Sermons; Elements
of Commerce; and An Apology for the

Church of England.
TUCKEY, James Hingston, a nau-

tical writer, was born, in 1778, at Green-
hill, in the county of Cork; entered the

navv at early age, and went to India; was
employed in surveying the coast of New
South Wales; was taken prisoner by the

French in 1805, and remained in captivity

till 1814; and died in September, 1816,
while commanding the expedition of dis-

ro\ery on the Congo river. He wrote
Maritime Geography.
TUDOR, VViLLiAM, a man of letters,

was born in the state of Massachusetts, and
was graduated at Harvard College in 1796.
He soon after visited Europe and passed
several years there. After having been
some time a member of the legislature of his

native state, he was appointed, in 1823, con-

sul at Lima and for the ports of Peru. In
1827 he was appointed charge d'affairesof

the United States at the court of Brazil.

He died at Rio de Janeiro in 1830. Mr.
Tudor was the founder, and for two years
the sole editor of the North American Re-
view. He was the author of Letters on
the Eastern States, and a Life of James
Otis, and left a number of volumes in

manuscript, nearly prepared for the
press.

TULL, Jkthro, an agricultural writer,

was born about 1680; studied at one ofthe
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aniversitics and thp Temple, and was ad-

Tiiitt('(t a barrister; but, on relDrning from
his travels, he settled on his estate, and
dcviitcd himself to agrindtiirc. He died

in 1740. Tull is the inventor of the hors«-

lioeing system of husbandry, on which he

wrote an Essay, infoli(j, and some smaller

tracts.

TURENNE.Hf.nry df. LA TOUR
D'.VUVERCiNE, viscount de, a consum-
mate general, second son of the duke of

Bouillon, was born, in 1611, at Sedan;
had from his childhood an irresistible pro-

pensity to a military life; and was initia-

ted in the art of war by five years' hard
service under his uncles, Maurice of Nas-
sau and Prince Frederic Henry. On his

r(!lurning to France, a regiaient was given

to him. He displayed such talent in Lor-

raine, (lermanv, Italy, and Roussillon, that,

anxious to fix him in his interests, Mazarin
ipive him the marshal's staft in 1644. In

1645 he was defeated at Mariendahl, but

was soon amply avenged by the victory of

INordlingen. During the war of the P'ronde,

he at first espoused the cause of the princes,

and was beaten at Rhetel; but, having re-

joineil the royal party, he was more suc-

cessful in the battles of Gien and the su-

burb of St. Antoine. In the war against

the Spaniards, from 1654 to 1659, he

gained the battle of the Downs, and a va-

riety of other advantages. He now en-

joyed gome years of repose, during which
he abandoned the faith of his fath(!rs, and
became a catholic. In tiie campaign of

1672 all tlie other marshals employed were
placed under his orders. Between that

period and 1675 he ci>mpelled the elector

of Brandenliiirg to sign a peace, gained
the battle of Sintzheim, and, by a move-
ment of the most masterly kind, ex|)clled

the Imperialists from Alsace, and drove
them over the Rhine. He sullied his glory,

however, by his barbarous conduct in the

Palatinate, which country he utterly devas-

tated by fire and sword. In 1675 he was
opposed to Montecuculi, and the game of

war was never played with greater skill

than by the two generals. Turenne lx>

lieved that he had at length ftund a favour-

able opportunity of attacking his enemy,
when he was killed, July 27, 1675, by a

cannon ball, and the conse(]uence of his

death was the immediate retreat of the

French.
TURtJOT, Anne Robert James, a

French statesman, was born, in 1727, at

Paris. He studied at the Sorbcmne, and
was intended for the church, but relin-

quished the clerical profession, and was
made master of requests. In 1761 he was
appointed intcndant of Limoges, w hich of-

fi'-e he held for twelve years, greatlv to the

advantage of the inhabitants of the Li-

nousin. In 1774 he was made comptroller
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general of the finances; but his benevolent
views were thwarted by intricues, and he
was removed in 1776. He died in 178L
His works form nine volumes octavo.

TURNER, W11.I.IA.M, an English nat-

uralist of the sixteenth century, was lx)m

at Morphet, in Northumberland; wasedu
cated at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge; and
died, in 1568, dean of Wells. He wrote,

among other things, A History of Plants,

which is the earliest Engli.sh herbal.

TUSSER, Thomas, one of our earliest

agricultural vs'ritcrs, was born, about 1515,

at Riveuliull, in Essex, and, after having

been a singing boy at St. Paul's, was edu-

cated at Eton, and at King's College, Cam-
bridge. He spent ten years at court, under

the patronage of Lord Paget, and then l>c-

came a farmer in Sufl^dk. Tusscr, who
died about 1580, is the author, in homely
verse, of Five Hundred Points of Good
Husbandry.
TWEDDEL, John, a highly gifted

scholar, was born, in 1769, at Threcp-
wood, near Hexham; was educated at

Harforth School, Yorkshire, ne.xt under

Dr. Parr, and lastly at Trinity College,

Cambridge; gained several prizes at the

university; began his travels in 1795; and
died suddenly, at Athens, in 1799. The
mann.scripts of the ol>servations which he

made in his journey were unfortunately lost.

A volume of his Correspondence was pub-

lished in 1815. His Juvenile Prolusions

appeared in 1794.

TWISS, Richard, an Eodish traveller,

was born, in 1747, at Rotterdam. He was
a man of fortune, and spent several years

in visiting various parts of the continent.

He died in 1821, at an advanced age.

Among his works are, Travels through

Spain and Portugal; A Tour in Ireland;

A Trip to Paris in 1792; Anecdotes of

Chess; and Miscellanies. His illiberal

attack on the natives of Ireland drew on

him a severe literary chastisement from the

Irish poet Preston.

TYCHSEN, Olaus Gerhard, a cel-

ebrated DanJsh oriental scholar, was born,

in 1734, at Tondern, and died, December
30, 1815, professor of oriental languages

and librarian at Rostock. Among his

works are, Introductio in rem nummarium
Muhammedanorum ; Physicdogus Syrus

;

Tentamen de variis Codicum Hebraicomin

;

and Arabic and Syriae Grammars.
TYLER, RoYAi.L, a lawyer and mis-

cellaneous writer, was b<(rn in Boston,

and graduated at Harvard College in 1776.

In 1790 he removed his residence to Ver-

mont, and soon distinguished himself in his

profession of law. For six years he was
an associate judge of the supreme court of

that state, and ft)r six years more chief

justice. He was the author of several dra-

matic pieces of considerable merit; a novel
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called The Algerine Captive; and numer-
ous pieces in prose and verse published in

the Farmer's Museum, when edited by

Dennie. In addition to these he published

two volumes entitled Vermont Reports.

tte died at Bmttleboro', in 1825.

TYRREL, James, an historian and
political writer, was born, in 1642, in

London ; was educated at Queen's College,

Oxford; studied in the Inner Temple, and
was called to the bar, but, being possessed

of an independent fortune, did not prac-

tice. He died in 1718. He is the anthor

of A History of Englaiid; A Refutation of

Filmer; Political Dialogues; and other

works.
TYRTiEUS, a Greek poet, who flour-

ished about B. c. 684, is said to have been

a ilative of Miletus, and to have settled at

Athens. He was lame, and blind of one
eye. Defeated by the Messenians, the

Spartans applied for a general to the Athe-
nians, who, in derision, sent Tyrteeus, to

them. The bard, however, so inspired the

Spartans by his warlike songs that they

were victorious. Some fragments of his

battle strains are extant.

TYRWHITT, Thomas, a judicious

critic, was born in 1730, and was educated
at Eton, and at (iueen's College, Oxford.
In 1736 he was under secretary of state;

and, in 1762, clerk to the house of com-
mons; but he resigned his situation in

1768, in order to devote himself to study.
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He was a fellow of tlie Royal and Anti
quarian Societies, and a curator of the

Uritish Museum. He died in 1786. Among
his works are, editions of Chaucer's Can-
terbury Tales, and the pseudo Rowley's
poems, the latter of which he proves to be

the composition of Chatterton ; Dissertatio

de Babrio ; notes on Euripides; and Con-
jecture in Strabonem.
TYTLER, William, an historical and

miscellaneous wliter, was born, in 1711,

at Edinburgh; was educated at the gram-
mar school and university of his native

city; followed the profession of a solicitor;

and died in 1792. His principal work is.

An Historical and Critical Inquiry into the

Evidence produced against Mary Queen of

Scots.

TYTLER, Alexander Eraser, son

of the foregoing, was born, in 1747, at Ed-
inburgh, in which city he was educated.

After having been professor of universal

history, at the university, and deputy judge

advocate for Scotland, he was appointed a

senator of the college of justice in 1802,

on which occasion he took the title of Lord
Woodhoiiselee. In 1811 he was appointed

a commissioner of justiciary. He died in

1813. Among his works are. Decisions of

the Court of Sessions; A Treatise on Mil-

itary Law ; Elements of General History

;

An Essay on Translation ; An Essay on

the Life of Petrarch ; and Memoirs of Lord
Kames.

u
ULLOA, Don Anthony de, an able

Spanish naval officer and mathematician,
was born, in 1716, at Seville; entered the

navy in 1733; and at the age of only nine-

teen was chosen as one of the scientific

characters who were appointed to measure
a degree of the meridian in Peru. He was
ten years a resident in South America.
After his return he rose to high rank in

the navy, and was employed in various im-
portant offices by the government. Spain
is indebted to him for many important
improvements. He died in 179-5. He pub-
lished his Travels; and a Physico-Histor-
ical work on South America.
ULPHILAS, or WULFILAS, a

Gothic bishop, who flourished about the

middle of the fourth century. He was
deputed by the Goths, in 377, to obtain
leave from the Emperor Valens to settle

in one of the Roman provinces. His de-

cease is supposed to have taken place in

the following year. He translated the

Gospels, and some other parts of the Scrip-
tures, into the Gothic language.

ULPIAN, DoMiTius, an eminent Ro-

man civilian, was tutor to the Emperor
Alexander Severus, who made him his

secretary, and afterwards pretorian pre-

fect. Having disobliged the soldiery by
his reforms, Ulpian was murdered by them
in 228. Some fragments of his works are

extant.

ULUGH BEIGH, or OLEG BEK, a
Tartar prince, celebrated for his astrono-

mical knowledge, was a grandson of Tam-
erlane, and was born in 1393. His real

name was Mohammed Taragai. He formed

a seminary, and constructed an observatory,

at Samarcand, and was a patron of learn-

ing. He was slain, in 1449, by one of his

sons who had rebelled against him. He
made a series of observations on the fixed

stars. His works have been published by
Greaves , and Dr. Hyde.
UNDERHILL, John, one of the ear-

liest settlers of Massachusetts, was sent by
Sir Henry Vane to command the troops at

Saybrook in 1637. He was engaged in the

expedition against the Pequots, and dis-

played great valour and enterprise. In 1641
he was elected governor of Exeter Dover.
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Removing to New York, he died at Mcd-
ford.

UKFE, HoNORius !>', a French writer,
was Ixirn, in 1557, at Marseilles; distin-

guished himself as a soldier during the
wars of tile league, and as a negotiator at
Turin and Venice; and died in 1625. lie
i.x the author of the romance of Antrea,
which was once exceetlingly popular in

France, but is now coni|)Ielely forgotten.—His lirotlier, the count de Lyon, wrote
a volume of sonnets, witli the title of
Diana.
USHER, Jamks, a divine and histori-

an, was born, in 1580, at Dublin, and was
educated at Trinity College, in that city.

In 1601 he took orders; in 1620 ho was
made bishop of Meath ; and, in 1624, was
raised to the archbishopric of Armagh.

|
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The rebellion in Ireland drove him from
his see, an<l deprived him of every thing
but his library. To the cause of Charles I.

he was warndy attached. He died, in

16.56, at Ryegate, in Surrey. Usher is the
author of many learned works; among
which may be mentioned, Dc Ecrlfsiarum
Christianarum Successione ct Statu; Bri-
tannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiijuitates; An-
nals of the Old and New Testament; and
Chronologia Sacra.
UST.-VRIZ, Jkkomk, the first Spanish

writer who distinguished himself by a
knowledge of p(ditical economy, was born,
in .Navarro, towards the end of the seven-
teenth century, and died alwut the middle
of the eighteenth. His Theory and Prac-
tice of Commerce and Navigation has
been translated into English and French

VADE, John Joseph, a French wri-
ter of broad farces and songs, was born,
in 1720, at Ham, in Picardy. His career
was cut short, in 1757, by the consequen-
ces of the dissipation iii which he had
spent his early youth. He was the first

who introduced on the stage the coarse but
emphatic slang language of the Parisian
mob. His works form six volumes.
VAHL, Martin, a Norwegian natu-

ralist and botanist, was bun), in 17J9, at

Bergen ; studied natural history, at Copen-
hagen and Upsal, under Stroem and Lin-
naeus; was sent to travel, at the king's
expense, over various parts of Europe and
the African coast; and died, in 1804, \ni>-

fessor of botany and inspector of the botanic
garden at Coperdiagen. Among his works
are, Synibuhe Botanica?; Eclog;c Ameri-
canie; Enumeratio Plaiitarum; and a part
of the Danish Zoology.
VAILLANT, John Foi, a celebrated

French numismatist, was born, in 1632, at

Beau\ais, and was brought up as a physi-
cian. To the study of medals he was first

led by a farmer bringing him some which
he had found; and ho pursued it eagerly
and successfully. Employed by Ccdbert to

collect medals for the king's cabinet, Vail-
lanl made munerous visits to Italy, Sicily,
and (Jreece. In one of his voyages, being
pursued by an Algerine pirate, ho swal-
lowcil twenty scarce gold medals, to save
them from tlie pursuers. He died in 1706.
His works (Ml the mcdallic science are
numerous.—His son, John Francis Foi,
trod in his footsteps.

V.VILL.V.N'T, Skbasti an, an eminent
botanist, was born, in 1669, at Vigny, near
Pontoise. L'ndcr his father, who was an
organist, he when a child acquired a pro-

ficiency in music; but he quitted music
for the study of surgery. The lectures of
Tournefort, at Paris, revived Vaillant's
early predilection for botany, and to that
science he devoted himself He died, in

1722, director and professor of the royal
garden. His great work is the Botanicon
Parisiense, on which he was thirty-eight
years occupied.

VALCKENAER, Louis Caspar, one
of the most able of modern philologists and
critics, was born, in 1715, at Leenwarden,
in Friesland ; and studied at Franeker and
Leyden, at which latter university he died,
in 1785, professor of natural history, and
of the Greek language and antiquities.

Among his works are editions of various
classical productions. His Opuscula were
published in 1809, in two volumes.
VALDO, Pktkr, the founder of the

sect calleil the Vaudois, or Waldenses, was
born, in the twelfth century, at Vaux, in

Dauphiny, and acipiired a considerable
fortune as a merchant at Lyons. The
sudden death of a friend produced such an
effect upon his mind, that he distributed
all his pro|)erty to the poor, and began to

translate the Bible, and explain it to them.
Ho also taught thai the laity had the same
right as the clergy to ()reach and adminis-
ter the sacraments. The general council
uf Latoran, in 1179, condemned his doc-
trines, and he and his followers were
obliged to take refuge in the mountains
of Dauphiny and Piedmont, where, for a
long period, they were brutally persecuted.
A ronmaut of ihom still exists in Piedmont.
VALE.N'S,Fi,AVius,aRoman emperor,

the son of Cuiitian, count of .\frica, was
born, about 328, in Pannonia. In 364 ho
was admitted by his brother Vaientiniau
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to a share m the imperial authority, and
he took the government of the East. After

having defeated the Persians and Goths,

he suffered the latter to settle in Lower
Mcesia. They, however, revolted, and
Valens was defeated by them, in 378,

near Adrianuple. A honse, to which the

wounded emperor was conveyed, was set

on fire by the victors, and he perished in

the flames.

VALENTINE, Basil, an alchemist

and chemist, of whose life little is record-

ed, is said to have been born, in 1394, at

Erfurth, and to have been a Benedictine

monk. The properties of anatomy were
discovered by him. His Currus Trium-
plialis Anliinonii has been translated into

English.

VALENTLNIAN L, Flavius, a Ro-
man emperor, the eldest son of Count
Gratian, was born, in 321, in Pannonia;
was chosen successor to Jovian, in 364;
was victorious over the Alemani and the

Quadi; and died in 375.

VALENTI.MAN IL, Flavius, the son

of the foregoing, was born in 371 ; suc-

ceeded to the empire, in 375, with his

brother Gratian, and had Italy for liis por-

tion ; was dispossessed by Maximus, but

was restored in 388; and was found dead
in his palace, in 392, supposed to have
been strangled by some of liis domestics.

VALENTIMAN III., Flavius Pla-
ciDius, emperor of the West, was born, in

419, at Ravenna; and was assassinated in

455, in revenge for his having dishonoured
the patrician Maximus, by intriguing with
his wife.

VALERIAN, PuBLius Licinius, a

Roman emperor, was raised to the imperial

dignity in 254. After having reigned
seven years, he was defeated and taken
prisoner, near Edessa, by Sapor, king of

Persia. The imperial captive is said to

have been treated with the utmost indignity

by the victor, and to have been at length

Hayed alive.

Valerius maximus, a Roman
historian, was born in the reign of Augus-
tus. After having served in Asia, under
Sextus Pompey, he settled at Rome, and
withdrew from public affairs that he might
devote himself to literature. He is the

author of a valuable work, De Dictis

Factisque Memorabiiibns, in nine books,

wliich he dedicated to Tiberius ; and which
was one of tlie first books that was pub-
lished after the invention of printing.

VALETTE, John PARTSOT ue la,
the forty-seventh grand master of the order

of St. John of Jerusalem, was born, in

1494, of an ancient Toulousan family, and
succeeded to the grand masteiship in 1557.

His activity and success against the infi-

dels so irritated Soliman, the Turkish sul-

tan, that he resolved to make himself mas-
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ter of Malta. The city was attacked by a
formidable force in 1565; but after a des-

perate struggle of four months, the valour

of La Valette and his knights compelled
the besiegers to retire with a loss of thirty

thousand men. He died in 1568. La Va-
lette founded the new city, which bears his

name.
VALLA, Laurence, one of the most

eminent phi.ologists of the fifteenth cen
tury, who contributed greatly to the dilfu

sion of classical literature, was born, in

1406, at Rome ; was a celebrated professor

at several Italian universities; was liber-

ally patronised by Alphonso, kiiigof Arra-
gon and Naples; and died in 1457. V^aila

was of a contentious disposition, and iiad

several violent literary disputes with Poggio
and others. His attack on the pretensions

of the Holy See exposed him to danger
from the Inquisition. One of his princi-

pal works is A Treatise on the Elegancies
of the Latin Language.
VALLANCEY, Charles, an anti-

quary, whose real name was Vallance, was
born, in 1721, in England; entered the
military service at an early period; rose
to the rank of general of engineers ; re-

sided in Ireland during the greatest part
of his life; and died in 1812. Among his

works are, The Field Engineer; The An-
cient History of Ireland; and several pro-
ductions relative to Irish antiquities.

VALLE, Peter della, a traveller,

was born in 1586. After having made a
naval campaign in the S|)anish fleet, disap-
pointed love led him to assume a pilgrim's

habit. He began his travels in 1614, m
the course of which he visited Asiatic
Turkey, Persia, and India. On his return,

in 1626, he obtained an office in the pope's
household. He died in 1652. The narra-
tive of his peregrinations forms three quarto
volumes.

VALLI, EusEBius, an eminent and en-
terprising Italian physician, was born, in

] 762, at Pistoia, and studied at Pisa. For
ten years he was a military physician.

He visited Smyrna and Constantinople to

make observations on the plague ; and
Spain and the Havannah to perform the
same task with respect to the yellow fever.

In both instances he voluntarily subjected
himself to the disease. From the plague
he escaped, but he died of the yellow fever,

in 1816. Among his works are. Treatises
on the Plague ; on Phthisis ; and on Chro-
nic Diseases.

VALLISNIERI, Anthony, an Italian

naturalist, was born, in 1661, at Tresilico,

in the duchy of Modena ; was appointed
professor of practical medicine at Pudua,
in 1700; and died in that city in 1730.
The complete e<lition of his works forms
three folio volumes. Among them are, A
History of Generation; and many treatises
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on iiipccts. Vallisnicri has a just rlaim to

r;ink high amon;; n:ittiral philosoplicrs and
tncJir^l prnrtilioncrs.

V.AI.MIKI, the oldest and iriost ccle-

br;ilrd ipf ihr epic poets of India, is ihf

aiilhor of K;iyina_van:i, «liirh narrates tlie

cx] loits of llama against the L'iant Ra-
vanna. lie is said to have existed at a

vr-ry reni<ile period, and the stories which
are t<dd of liini are manifestly fabidons.

Two liooks of the Sanscrit text of ihe

Rainayana, with a literal \ersion, have
bee) piiMislicd bv Caiev and IMarshniaii.

VALMONT DK HOMARH, Jamks
Ch KISTOI'H K.R, an eniineiit naturalist,

was born, in 1731, at Rouen. He was in-

t(;ndi'<l fir tiie law, but eliosc the medical
profession. The French government ap-

f>ointc<l him ils travelling iiatiiiallst, and
](• made an ext(Misi\c tour on the conti-

nent, whence he returned, in 1736, with a

rich collection, especially of minerals. For
many years he was exceedingly popular, at

Paris, as a lectiu-er on natural history.

He died in 1807. His principal works
are, A Treatise on IMineralogy ; and A
Dictionary c)f Natural History.

VALPEROA DI CALISO, Thomas
DKSCOMTK.s MASiNO,an Italian niathc-

niaticiau and author, was bom, in 1737,
at Turin; was for a while in the Maltese
naval service; and afterwards entered the

church. Settling at Turin, he lieeame pro-

fessor (jf (ireek and the oriiiitul languages

n the university, and president and direc-

tor of one of the classes of the Academy
of Sciences and Literature. He died in

181.5. Of his numerous works, the mathe-
matical were published with his own name;
the poetical, under that (^f Euforbo Mele-
sigcjico ; and those on the eastern languages
under that of Didvmus Taurinensis.

VAI.SAIAA, "Axthonv Maria, a

celi'lnaled Italian anat(unisl, was born, in

!()()'(), at Imiila; was professor of anatomy
in the university of Bologna, and surgeon
of the hospital of Incurables; and died in

1723. Among tlie services which he r(;n-

dered to surgery are the simplifying of

many instruments, and the abolition of
the practice of cauterising the arteries of

an amputated limb. He had several emi-
nent pupils, among whom was Morgagni.
His principal work is the .Anatomy (jf the

Ear, which was the result of sixteen years'

lanour.

VALVASONE, Erasmus di, an Ital-

ian poet, was born, in 152.^, in Friuli

;

resided upon tlu" lordship which belonged
to him and l)ore his name; spent his time
in literature' and in hunting; and died in

].')9:j. His principal work is The Chase,
a poem in live cantos, which is considered
as Due of the Ijcst didactic poems in the

language.

V^AiNBRUGH, Sir Jon.v, a dramatist

and architect, of whom it was said that,

though he wanted grace, he never wanted
wit, wa.s Iwirn, about 1672, in Lt.ndun.
He wa.s early in the army, l)iit docs not
ajipeai to have remained in it long. His
first ciiiiiedv, The Relapse, was

| rodiircd

in 1697. it was fdlowrd hy the Pro-
vokeil Wife and .T-'soj). In 1707 he joined
Bellcrton and Congreve in establishing the

Haymarket Theatie, on which uccasiun he
brought out The Confi'deraey. In 1704
he was appointed clareaciciix king at arm*;
in 1714 he was knighted; and, soon after,

was made com[)troller of the board of works
and surveyor of (Greenwich Hospital. He
died in 1726. Though his lieentiousncsg

as a dramatist must be condemned, his

talent is undeniable. As an architect much
ridicule has been cast on him b\ ignorant

or tasteless critics, but against such puny
attacks the splendid |)iles (.f Blenheim and
Castle Howard are alone sufficient to de
fend his fame.

VAiN'COUVER, Gf.oroe, a British

navigator, was born about 1750; entered

early into the naval service; and served, aa

mid-Nliipman, under Captain Cook, in his

second and third voyages. In 1790, he was
appointed to command an expedition, to

explore the western coast of iVoith .'\iner-

I ica, to ascertain whether any communica-
' tion by water exists between the .Atlantic

and the Pacific. On this ser»ice, which
he performed skilfuliy, he was five years

employed. He died in 1798, when he had
nearly coinpleted for the press the Account
jof his Voyage.

j
VANDALE, Antho.nv, a Dutch phy-

sician and author, was born, in 16138, at

Ilaerlein ; was physician to the hospital

of that city; and died in 1708. He is the

author of several learned but ill written

works, one of the principal of which is

Two Dissertations on Oracles, to which
Fontenelle is much indebted for his History

of the same sulject.

VAM)ERVELDE, William, called

the Old, a celebrated painter, was born, in

1610, at l.eyden, and was bred to the sea,

hut (piitted it for painting. He was in-

vited to England, with his son, by Charles

the Second; lived there many years ; and
died, in London, in 1693. He excelled in

marine sulijects and battles; and was so

anxious to be correct in his representations

that he would sail, in a light vessel, close

to the fleets while they were hotly cng.iged.

VANDERVELDi:, William, called

the Young, the son of the f<jiegoing, wiis

born, in 1633, at .Amsterdam; acci nipanied

his father to England, where his works
became exceedingly popular ; and died in

1707. He surpassed even the elder V'an-

dervelde in marine paiiilieg. Walpole
denominates him the Raphael of this branch
of art.

""
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VANDERVELDE, Adrian, an admi-

ra])Ie landscape painter, was boro, in 1639,
at Amsterdam; was a pupil of Wynants;
and died in 1672. Tliough landscape was
the peculiar department of Adrian, yet he

was no mean historical painter, and he
drew figures with such excellence that his

assistance was often sought for by his owu
master, and by Ruysdael, Hobbema, and
others.

VANDERWERF, ADRrA,N, an emi-
nent painter, was born, in 1659, at Am-
bacht, near Rotterdam ; was a pupil of
Picolet and Vandermeer ; Avas patronised
by the Elector Palatine, fjr vvhi)in he exe-
cuted many of his best works; and died in

1718. His small history pieces are much
esteemed.—H's brother, Pf.ter, who was
born at Rotterdam in 166.5, and died in

1718, acquired fame as a painter of por-
traits and conversation pieces.

VAN- 4^1

VANDYCK, Sir Anthony, one of the

greatest of portrait painters, \vas born,

March 22, 1598-9, at Antwerp, and vvas

the son of a merchant. His niother dis-

tinguished herself as a (lower painter.

Henry Van Balens and Rubens were his

tutors in the pictorial art; the latter, with
whom he was a favourite, cultivated liis

talents witli great care, and advised him
to visit Italy. .A.fter having resided for

fWiTie time at Rome, and other Italian cities,

Vandyck returned to Antwerp, whence he
passed over to England. Charles I. was a

iiber.il patron to him. He knighted and
pensioned him, and obtained for him in

marriage the daughter of Lord Gowrie.
Vandyck died in 1641. His works are

numerous, and are deservedly held in the

iiigbest estimation.

V-VN DYK, H4RRY Stoe, a poetical

^nd miscellaneous writer, was born, in

1798, in London, and died June 5, 1828.

He is the author of Theatrical Portraits;

The Gondola; Songs of the Minstrels;

contributed to the first series of The Lon-
dpn Magazine; and joined with Mr. Bow-
ring in translating the Batavian Anthology.

VANE, Sir Henry, the younger, the

»oi| of Sir Henry Vane, was born, in 1612,

»nd was educated at Westminster School

and Magdalen Hall, Oxford. Having im-
bibed the principles of the puritans, he
emigated to America, and was elected

governor of Massachusetts. Returning to

England, he was chosen member for Hull,

and, during the struggle between the king
and the parliament, he took an active part

on the side of the latter. He had, how-
ever, no part in the trial or death of
Charles. To the authority of Cromwell
he was steadily hostile, and, after the

death of the protector, he laboured strenu-

uously to establish a republican govern-

ment. He was executed for high treason,

in June, 1662, in violation of justice, and
of the king's plighted word. Vane was a
man of talent, and, though he was an
enthusiast in religion and politics, there

seems to be no valid reason to doubt his

sincerity.

VANIERE, Jamf.s, a French poet, a
member of the society of Jesuits, was born,

in 1664, at Causses, in Languedoc; was
profes.sor of languages and rhetoric in

various colleges; and died in 1739. His
principal work is a Latin poem, the Prae-

dium Rusticum, in sixteen books, describ-

ing, in elegant verse, the various labours

of a farm.

VANINI, Lucii,ius,aphilosopher, vvas

born, in 1585, at Taurosano, in the king-

dom of Naples ; studied philosophy and
theology at Rome ; entered into the eccle-

siastical state ; travelled in various parts

of Europe; and was at last burnt, in 1619,
at Toulouse, on a charge of atheism, which
appears to have been unfounded. He is

the author of Amphitheatrum Sterna; Pro-
videntiae; De Admirandis Naturae; Dia-
logues; and other works.

VANNtJCCHI, a celebrated painter,

generally known under the nara'j of An-
drea DEL Sarto, was born, in 1488, at

Florence, in which city he died in 1530,
in a state of abject poverty. Among his

finest pieces are. The Preaching of Saint

John; a Virgin and Child; and a Flight

into Egypt.
VAN SWIETEN, Gerard, an emi-

nent physician, was born, in 1700, at Ley-
den ; studied at the university of that city,

and of Louvain, and was a pupil of Boer-
haave ; became medical professor at Leyden,
but lost his office in consequence of being

a catholic; and was invited to Vienna, in

1745, by the empress, v\'ho made him her

principal physician, director general of

medicine in Austria, imperial librarian, a
professor, and a baron. He died in 1772.

Among his works are, Commentaries on
the Aphorisms of Boerhaave; Aphorisms
of Surgery ; and Treatises on Epidemics,
and on Diseases of the Array.

VAN VITELLI,orVAN VITE, Louis,
a celebrateil architect, the son of a painter,

was born in 1700 at Nap'p'i, and died at
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Casort;i, in 1773. Aiiion^ liis crcat anrl

niiiiiLTiiiis woik.s ;irc, tin; |);ilacc i)f Caserta,
tlic piiljlic Iniildirigs al the port iif Ancona*,

and the rliiirclic-i of St. t rancLs and St.

I)<iiiiiiiic at I'lljirii).

V'ARCIII, I'k.nkdict, a poet and his-

torian, was biii'ii, ill 1502, at Fhii'bni'e,and

Studied at Panna and I'isa. Having' taken

a part agains^t llie Medici family, he was
banished, but iiis literary rc|jUtation in-

duced CosMiD I. to recal and pension him,
and to confide to him the task of writing

the History of the Florentine Hopubiic.

In his latter days he entered into the cler-

ical state. lie died in 1565. Among his

works are. The Florentine History
;

Poems; and A Dialogue on the Tuscan
Language.
VAREN, or VAREMUS, Bernard,

a geograpiier, was born, about tlie begin-

ning of the seventeenth century, at Am-
sterdam ; followed the profession of a
physician; and died alxiut 1680. He is

the author of a well executed System of

Geography, on which Newton did not dis-

dain to comment; and A Description of
Japan and Siam.
VARGAS Y PONCE, Don Joseph, a

Spanish geographer and navigator, was
born, about 1755, at Cadiz or Seville;

assisted Tofino in forming the Atlas of the

Siianish Coasts; and died, in 1821, at

Madiid, a member of the Cortes. He
wrote, among other works, A Description
of the Pityusa? and Balearic Isles; and A
Relation of the last Voyage in the Straits

of Magellan.
V.VIIIGNON, Peter, an eminent geo-

metrician, the son of an architect, was
born, ill 1654, at Caen, in Normandy; was
inteiide<l for the church, but became pro-

fessor of mathematics at Mazarin College,

and afterwards at the College of France;
and died of apoplexy, in 1722. \'arignon

was one of the first to cnltixate the science

of infinitesimals. Among his works are.

New Conjectures on Gravity; New Me-
chanics or Statics ; and Elements of Math-
ematics.

VARILLAS, Anthony, a French his-

torian, was born, in 1624, at Gueret.
After having been a private tutor in his

native province, he went to Paris, where
he was made historiographer to the duke
of Orleans, and assistant librarian at the

Royal [/ibrary. The last of these places,

however, he lost, in consec(ueuce of the

careless manner in which he collated some
manuscripts. His historical works were
popular for a time, but. after his gross

errors in The llisloiy of Heresies had been
detected by Burnet and Larrotjue, no book-
Bcller would purchase his productions. He
died in 1696. His principal work is A
History of France.

VAURO, Marcus Terentius, who

VAU
j

is regarded as the most learned of tlio

ancient Romans, was born li. c. 116;
studied philosophy under Stilo and Antio-
chiis of Ascalon ; filled the oflices of trium-
vir and tribune of the people ; espoused the

.cause of Pompey, but afterwards became
the fi lend of Ca-sar, who confided to him
the formation of a public library; nar-

rowly escaped proscription by the triumvi-

|rate; and died n. c. 27. He is said to

have written between four and five hundred
volumes, of which only a Treatise on
Agriculture, part of a Treatise on the

Latin Language, and some fragments, are
extant.

j

VAS.'VRI, George, a Florentine artist

and author, was born, in 1512, at Are/./o;

studied under Michael Angelo and other

great masters; actjuired a profound know-
ledge of architecture as well as of paint-

ing; was employed by Cosmo I. to super-

intend the public buildings which he
erected; and died in 1.574. As a painter

he has merit, but he is best known by hi»

vahialile work. The Lives of the most

I

excellent Painters, Sculptor.s, and Archi-
tects.

VASI, Joseph, a designer and engrav-
er, was born, in 1710, in Sicily; spent the

j

greatest part of his life at Rome, and wis
patronised by Benedict XIV. and by
Charles III. of Naoles; and died in 1782
His two great works, the one in ten folio

.volumes, the other in two, represent all

the remarkable objects in Rome and its

I environs. He was the instructor of J. B.
Piranesi.

VATER, John Severinus, an emi-
nent philologist, was born, in 1771, at

.Altenbuig, in Saxony; and died, in 1826,
professor of the oriental languages at Halle,

after having filled the theological chair at

Kccnigsberg. He is the author of \arious

works on the eastern tongues ; the Con-
tinnatiim of Adelung's Mithridates; Syn-
chronistic Tables of Ecclesiastical Histo-

ry ; and a Universal and Chronological
History of the Christian Church.
VATTAL, Emmerick, a celebrated

Swiss publicist, was born, in 1714, at

Couret, in the principality of Neufchatel

;

became envoy from Saxony to Berne, and
afterwards privy counsellor to .\iigustus

III. of Saxony; and died in 1767. The
work on which his fame rests is. The Law
of Nations, or Principles of Natural Law
applied to the Conduct and Aliairs of
Nations and Sovereigns. It has been
translated into various languages, and haa
jiartly superseded the productions of (iro-

tiiis and Pnflendorf.

VAUBAN, Sehastian i.e PRES-
TRE DE, a French m-irshal, the greatest

of military engineers, was born, in 1633,
at Saint Leger dc Foucherel, in Burgundy.
He first served in the Spanish army, under
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Cond^, but, being taken prisoner by the

French troops, Mazarin gave him a lieu-

tenancy. Tlie sieges of Ypres, Gravelines,

and Oudenarde, in 1(553, were his first

essays in the science of attack. From
that period till the peace of Ryswick he

was incessantly employed, either in erect-

ing fortresses for the defence of France, or

in reducing those which belonged to her

enemies; and in both cases his m-.itchless

skill was equally displayed. In 1703 he

reluctantly accepted the marshal's staff.

The siege of Brisach was his last operation.

He died in 1707. Vauban left a MS. col-

lection, in twelve folio volumes, containing

his ideas and projects on various branches

of government. He also wrote various

other works, principally on fortification.

All contemporary writers agree in giving

the highest praise to his private character.

VAUCANSON, Jamf.s DF.,an eminent

mechanist, was born, in 1709, at Grenoble,

and died in 1782. Among his automatical

performainces were a flute player, and a

pipe and tabor player. But even these

were surpassed by two ducks, which dab-

bled with their beaks, ate grain, and voided

it after it had undergone a sort of digestive

process.

VAUGELAS, Claude Favre de, a

celebrated grammarian, was born, about

1585, at Charabery, and died, at Paris, in

1650. His critical knowledge of the French
language caused him to be admitted into

the Academy, and to he chosen to superin-

tend the execution of the Dictionary. He
wrote Remarks on the French Language;
and translated Quintus Curtius.

VAUVENARGUES, Luke de CLA-
PIERS, marqi\is of, an eminent French
writer on moral philosophy, was born, in

1715, at Aix, in Provence, and entered

the army at the age of seventeen. The
fatigue which he endured in the retreat

from Prague undermined his constitution,

and the small pox completed the ruin of

his health. To soothe his continual suffer-

ings he resorted to meditation and com-
position. He died in 1747. Voltaire was
one of his warmest friends. The works of

Vauvenargnes form three volumes, and
consist of Thoughts, Reflections, and Max-
ims, Dialogues, Characters, &c.
VAUVILLIERS, John Francis, an

eminent hellenist, was born, in 1737, at

Paris; succeeded his father as Greek pro-

fessor at the university of that city; and
died, in 1801, in Russia, in which country

he had taken refuge, after being condemned
to transportation, as a royalist, in 1797.

Among his works are. An Essay on Pin-

dar; An Examination of the Government
of Sparta; and Summary Ideas on Politi-

cal Societies. The last of these, on which
he was occupied during fifteen years, is

yet unpublished.
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VEGETIUS RENATUS, Flavius,
the most celebrated Roman writer on the

military art, flourished about the end of

the fourth century, under Valentinian II.

and is supposed to have been an inhabitant

of Constantinople, and of a noble family.

His work on Military Affairs consists of

five books, and has been commented upon

by Turpin de Crisse.

VELASQUEZ, James Roderick de
SILVA Y, a celebrated Spanish painter,

was born, in 1399, at Seville; was a pupil

of Herrera the Elder and Pacheco ; was
patronised and highly esteemed by Philip

HI. and IV.; and died in 16C0. Among
his greatest works are. The Expulsion nf

the Moors; Tlie Crucifixion; Joseph's

Coat; and several portraits.

VELDE, Charles Francis, van
DER, a romance writer, who has been call-

ed the German Sir Walter Scott, was
born in 1799, at Breslau, and died in 1824.

He began his career, in 1809, by writing

short pieces for the journals; was after-

wards a dramatist, in which he was not

successful; and, lastly, became a popular

novelist. His works form eighteen vol-

umes. Among tiiem are, Arwed Gyllen-

stierna; The Patricians ; The Anabaptists;

The Hussites; Christina and her Court;

and Tales and Legends.

VELLY, Paul Francis, a French

historian, was born, in 1711, or 1709, at

Crugny, near Rheims; was at one period

a Jesuit, but quitted the order, and became
a private tutor; and died in 1739. He is

the author of a History of France, of which

he C(jmpleted eight quarto volumes, and

which was continued by ViUaret and Gar-

nier. Velly is impartial, and accurate as

far as his knowledge extends, but his in-

formation is nut drawn from the fountain

head.
VENDOME, Louis Joseph, duke of,

a great general, and a profligate man, the

grandson of Henry IV., was born in 1654,

and made his first campaign in 1672, at

the invasion of Holland. After having

distinguished himself in Flanders and Italy,

he was, in 1695, appointed to command
the army in Catalonia, where he reduced

Barcelona with extraordinary celerity.

F'rom Italy, where, in the war of the suc-

cession, he was oppo.-ed to Prince Eugene,

he was recalled, in 1708, to remedy the

disasters which the incapacity of Villeroi

had occasioned in the Netherlands. He
failed, however, to accomplish this, and

was defeated at Oudenarde. In 1709 he

was sent into Spain, where he gained the

decisive victory of Villa Viciosa, and es-

tablished Philip on the throne. He died

suddenly in 1712. Vendome possessed

abilities, but he was dirty in his habits,

and depraved in his morals.

VENTENAT Stephkn Peter, an
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cininciit Frciirh botMnist, was born, in

1757, at I/nn(ij,'cs ; was a rogiilar c-anoii tif

Sainl Gciiev i.-\e, but riiiilled the order

during the rev(j|ution, and marrif-d; lec-

tured on bolaiiy at the Ljceiiin; Ijccainc

chief llbiMiiaii of the I'aiilhi'oji, and a

member of tlie Iiistitiiti' ; am', died in ISOS.

Besides many papers in stientifii; Transac-
tions, he pi.iblislied The Garden of Mal-
mai.son, in two folio volumes; A Selection

of Plants; A Dissertation on Mosses; and
other works.

V'RNTL'KI, John Baptist, an Italian

natural philosopher, was born, in 1746, at

Bibiano, in the dnchy of Reggio; was
successively professor of metaphysics and
geometry at Reg:jio, engineer and professor

of philosophy at Modena, member of the

legislative body of the Cisalpine republic,

professor of physics at Pavia, and envoy
from the kingdom of Italy to l?erne. IS'a-

poleon gave him the cross of the legion of

honour Uiid of the iron crown. Ventnri

died in 1S22. Anion" his works arc,

Commentaries on the History and Theory
of Optics; On the Origin and Progress of

Artillery; and An Essay on the Physico-

Mathcmatical Works of Leonardo da
Vinci.

VERE, Sir Francis, an English gen-

eral, tli(! grandson of the earl of Oxford,
was born, in 1.554, and served with dis-

tinction in the Netherlands, under the carl

of Leicester, Lord Wiiloughby, and Prince
Maurice, and also, as lord marshal, in the

expedition against Cadiz. Bergeno[)/.ooni,

Zutphen, Deventer, Nienport, and Ostend I

were the principal scenes of his exploits.

He died in 1608. lie wrote Commciita-|

ries on the wars in which he had been

engaged.—His younger brother, Horace,
was also a gallant officer.

VERNE r, Claudius Joseph, an em-
inent French painter, was born, in 1714,
at Avignon, and at the age of eighteen he

visited Rome, where he studied under

Fergioni. His voyage to Italy turned his

genius to marine painting, in whicii he

ac(|uired almost unrivalled reputation.

After an absence of twenty-two yeais he

returned to Fr.mce. On his homeward
passage a storm arose, during which he

ordered himself to be tied to the mast,

that he might make a faithful sketch of

the.-scene. On his return he was employed
by Louis XV. to delineate the principal

ports, u task which occupied him for ten

years. H.- died in 1789.

VERNIER, Petkr, a French mathe-
matician, was born, al)ont 15S0, at Ornans,
in Burgundy, and ilicd in 1637. He in-

vented the astronomical instriuncnt which
l)ears his name, but which has sometimes
been crnmeously attributed to Nonius.

VERNON, EuwARi), a British admiral,

lesceuded from a Staffordshire family, was

VER
born, in 1684, at Wfslmin(iter,'and '^hoOa
the naval pr<ife-sion, in opposition to the

wishes of his father, who was sccrotnry of
state to William III. After having served
imder Hopson, Rooke, and other com-
manders, he rose, in 1739, tn the rank iJf

vici: admiral of the blue. In that year he
took the town of Porto Bello, and dcstroyotl

the fortifications. He was less forrtmale in

1741, when, in conjunction with Wenf-
worlh, he failed at Carthagena. He diisrl

[in 1759.

VERRI, Peter, an Italian fltrvrejniiah

and author, was born, in 172S, nt Mih\n;
'(piitted the milifnry service fiir the civil,

and held several important oflices nnd(*r

the Milanese governlflent ; and died m
1797. His adxice had cotisiderable influ-

ence in inducing Beccaria to write the

fimous treatise on crimes ami punishiiientg.

His princip.il work is, Meditations on Po-
litical Economy.
VERRI, Count Alexander, a brother

of the foregoing, was born, in 1741, at

.Milan ; was brouglit up to the bar, but

(juitted it to devote himself to literatnro;

and died in 1816. Among his works are,

A Life of Erostratus ; the romance of Sap-
pho ; An Essay on the Ceneral History of

Italy; Analyses of and Criticisms upon

the principal Grecian Orators; and The
Roman Nights; the last of which Has be^n

translated into several Uinguages.

VERROCHIO, Andrew, a sculptor,

was born, in 1422, at Florence, and died

in 1488. In bronze works he surpa5t!«id

all his contemporaries. .4mong his chief

productions are, a Christ and St. Thomm,
and an e(|ueslrian statVie of Bartholomew
Colleoni. Verrochio was also an able pain-

ter, and one of the l)€st musicians of his

period. He invented the method of itikiitg

the features in a plaster mould.

VERSTEGAN, Richard, an antiqua-

ry, was born in London, and was ednratrtl

at Oxford. Being a catlndic, lie settled at

Antwerp, where, in 1592, he puMishfld

his Theatrnm Crudelitatum Ha-reticonim,

which gained him little credit, and waslhe
cause of his being Imprisoned when he

subsequently visited Paris. As an anti-

quary he was more fortunate. His TtKint

valuable work is The Res-titirtion ofile-

cayed Intelligence, which has been (tiore

than once reprinted. He died in 1635.

VERTOT, Rene Hubert, abbe rie.'a

French historian, was born, in 1656, <lit

Benetot, in Normandy, and was, silcoes-

sivelv, a capuchin friar, a Preinonstraten-

sian, a secular ecclesiastic, prior of Joy-

enval, and a parish minister. He was also

secretary to the duchess of Orleans, liiMo-

riographer of Malta, and an associsle of

the academy of belles letties. He died in

1735. The principal works of Vertot are^

A History of the Conspiracy of Purtugiil
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,—of tlie Revolutions of Sweden—of the

Revolutions of the Roman Republic—and
of Malta. The st^le of Vertot is pleasing,

but he is deficient in research, and is oc-

casion illy guilty (jf the seiious historical

fault of sacrificing correctness to dramatic
effect.

VERTUE, Georg E, an ahle engraver,
was born, in 16^4, ii Westminster; \va

apprenticed to a plate e.igiaver, and aftei-

wards wo.ked fjr srfveu years under Van-
dergucht. In 1709 he be^faa business for

himself. Fie wns patronised by Sir God-
frey Kiieller, the earls of Oxf )i(i and Bur-
lington, a I 1 the prince of Wales. He
died in 1756. Anviug his engravings,
which amount to fi\e hundred, are the

beads for Ripin's England, twelve heads
of disting lislie I poets, and portraits of
Arch!)is!)>p Tillotson and Gorge I. It

was principally from the materials col-

lected by Ve/tue that Horace Walpole
drew his Anecd ites of Painting.

VERLfS, Lucius AuRELius,a Roman
emperor, wis bun in 130, and, with Mar-
cus Aurelius, was adopted by Antoninus
Pius. He (ille 1 the offices of questor and
consul, and, after the death of Antoninus,
Marcus Aurelius associated him in the

government. Verus obtained a triumph,
and the surname of Parthicus, for the suc-

cesses of his generals against the Parthi-
ans. He dieil in 169. His manners were
dissolute, but his disposition was not
cruel.

VESALIUS, Andrew, an eminent
anatomist, was born, in 1514, at Brussels;
wa.s e lusa'ed at Louvain and Paris; was
professor of anatomy at various Italian

universities; and afterwards chief physi-
cian to Charl.-s V. and Philip II. ; and died
of hun^'ej- and fatigue, in 1563, in Zante,
on vvhi di island he had been shipwrecked
as he was returning from a pilgrimage to

Jerusalaiii. Vesalius displayed an extra-
ordinary predilection for the science of
an itouiy at a very early period, and his

treatise on The Formation of the Human
Body was composed when he was only
eighteen.

VESPASIAN, Titus Fl/vvius, a Ro-
man e nperor, w is born, at Rieti, towards
the close of the reign of Augustus; and,
after hiving beanedile, pretor, commander
of a legion, consul, and proconsul of Afri-

ca, an 1 having distinguished himself in

Germ iny, Britain, and Palestine, was
raised to the empire, a. d. 69, He
reig led ten years, and died, in 79, gene-
rallv regi-etted.

,.

VESPUCCI, or VESPUCIUS, Ame-
rigo, an e ninjnt navigator, was born, in

1451, at Fl;)ren'e; was liberally educated
;

and wns brought up to c unmerce. In 1490
he was sent by his father to conduct his

oommercial affairs in Spain. Stimulated,

VIE ^5
however, by the honour which Columbus
had acquired, Vespucci quitted traffic,

about 1499, to enter on the career of dis-

covery. He subsequently made several

voyages in the Spanish and Portuguese
services, and explored a considerable ex-

tent of the South American coast. He
died in 1516. By an act of flagrant in-

justice to Columbus, the name of one who
was only his imitator was given to the new
world.

VICENTE, Gil, the earliest and most
eminent of the Portuguese comic poets,

was born, about 14S0, at Guimaraens, or

at Barcellos; studied jurisprudence at the

university of Lisbon; became a popular

dramatist, and brought the drama of his

country to a much more perfect state; and
died in 1557. His work.s were published

by his son ; but complete copies of them
are now unattainable.

VICQ D'AZYR, Felix, an able

French anatomist and physician, wan
born, in 1748, at Valo-jne; lectured at

Paris with great succciss- upon anatomy;
became principal phy^iciin to the queen;
and died in 1794. Among his works are,

A Treatise on Anatomy and Physiology;

An Anatomical System of Quadrupeds

;

and A Treatise on the Curing of Horned
Cattle. The whole of his productions

have been collected in six volumes.

VIDA, Mark Jerome, one of the

most eminent of modern Latin poets, was
born, in 1490, at Cremona; studied at

Padua, Bologna, and Mantua ; was raised

to the bishopric of Alba by Clement VII.
as a reward for having written The
Christiad; and died in 1566. His works
form two quarto volumes. Among them
are, The Art of Poetry ; Chess ; The
Christiad; The Silkworm; Hymns; and
other poems.
VIEL, Charles Francis, an archi-

tect, was born, in 1745, at Paris, and
died there in 1817. He erected several

splendid edifices in the French capital;

and wrote a Letter on Ancient and Mod-
ern Architecture; Principles of the Ar-
rangements and Construction of'Buildings;

and oUier works.
VIEN, Joseph Mary, an eminent

French painter, was born, in 1716, at

Montpellier; studied at Paris, under Na-
toire, and at Rome; was received a mem-
ber of the Academy, in 1745, and became
successively professor, rector, and direc-

tor; and died in 1809. Among his best

works are, St. Denis preaching; a Sleep-
ing Hermit; the Parting of Hector and
Andromache; and Hector exhorting Paris

to arm himself. David and Vincent were
pupils of Vien.—His wife, Maria, who
died in 1805, aged seventy -seven, was an
excellent painter of birds, shells, and
flowers.
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VIETA, Francis, a crlc'l)r:»tf(l Frrnch ' Mnnliii!'. lie sorvcd his npprentircshlp
matlicm.'ilii i:in, was bdrii, in 1510, :it to tin- ;irt of war under Tureiine, Condf",
Fonliniii Ic Coinlo, in Lower I'oiton, anrl Lnxembonrg, and Crmnii. Soon afliT llie

died at I'arin, in 1603. }\i: is con- idercd ' peace of Niniegncn, In; was sent amliuKiia-

a» one of the |)riiicipal fonnders of inatli<'- dor to Vienna. In tlic war wliicli was
nialical analysis, and made many improve- leriniiiatcd hy the tri'aty <jf Ky.swick, he
ineiits in al:,'el)i'a, among whirh is the nse ilislingnished iiimself, and particuhtily at
of ledcis as the symhids of (|Uanlities. ' the cnniliat of Lcu/.e. In 1699, he was
Vieta was also ccU'l)rated as a decypherer. a;^ain appointed ainl)assador at Vienna,
Ilis works were edited, in a folir> vohnne, and in this situation he displayed infinite

by Schoolen, with the assistance of Goliiis(liplomatic skill. During tiie war of the
and .Mcrseniie. succession he wa.s coniniaiider in chief in

\' I ( ; l> I' , Louis William Bernard Uarious (juartcrs, and liy numerous splendid
Sti; IMI K.N, a French poet and dramatist, achievements ac«juired a right to be con-
vvns h.irn, in 1755, at Paris, andiiii'd there I sidered as one of the greitest generals of
in 1820, reader to Louis XVIII. He isliheage. He closed, in 1732, his military

the authrir of many poems ; a (.^)nrse of i career, by the contpiest of the Milanese
Literature, delivered at the Athena-nm;
thre.' cnnu-dle--; and the Pro and Con, a

r(di;^ious moral, iiolllical, and literary

dial igni'.

\'I*;.\"OI, A, .Iamks, whose real name

care(

and the .Manluan. He died in 1734.

\'ILL\KS, IMoNTK AL'coN IJ K , a French
abb'", was born, in 1635, in the neighbour-

hood of Tonlouse; and acquired great

reputation at Paris as a preacher, but was
was BAlvOZZIO, a celebrated architect, prohibited frotn preaching in conseipience
was bom, in 1.j07, at Vignola, in the Mo-' of his publishing The Count de (iabalis,

denese territory, and relin(iuished paint- vvhich his enemies pretended to be an
ing for architecture. He constructed va- irreligious vvork. He was assassinated in

rious uiagiiilicent edifices at Bologna, Par- 1675. The idea of the sylphid machinery
mi, Perugia, and Rome ; but his master- rjf the Rape of the Luck is borrowed from
piece is tile Caprarola palace, and he The Count de (iabalis.

was intrusted with the manascmcnt of the| VILLARS, Dominic, a French botan-

works at St. Peter's after the death of

Michael Angelo. For the king of Spain
he (hew the d<'signs of the Escnrial; and
in this instance his plans were preferied to

ihise of twenty-two other artists. He died

in 1573. He wrote treatises on Pers|)ec-

tive, and on the Five Orders.

VILLV.M, John, a celebrated Italian

historian, was b jrn, before the close of the

thirteenth century, at Florence; travelled

on various parts of the continent; filled

ist, was born, in 1745, in a hamlet of the

(lapeucois; received a scanty education,

but improved it by study ; became eminent
as a physician and botanical lecturer; and
died in 1814. Anxnig his works are, A
Natural History of the Phints of Dauphiny

;

and Memoirs on Topography and IVatural

History.

V1L"LEHARDOUL\,Gkofkrv df., a

French chronicler, was born, in 1167,

near Arcis sur Aube; held the office of

several important offices in his nati\e marshal of Champagne; took a part

country; and diid of the plague iii 1348. the crusade of 1198, ami was present at

His History of Florence was continued by

his brother Matthkw and his nephew
Philip, the Litter of whom is also the au-

thor of I,i\es of llliistrioiis Florentines.

VILLARET, Ci.Aiii)n;s,a French his-

torian, was born, about 1715, at Paris,

and was brought up to the bar, but cpiitted

the capture of Constantinople; was ap-

pointed marshal of Romania; and died in

Thessaly, about 1213. He wrote a His-

tory of the Events from 1198 to 1207.

VILLERS, Chaklks Francis Do-
minic, a French writer, was born, in 1767,

at Boiilay, in Lonainc; served as a cap-

it for literature, and then went upon the; tain of artillery, but emigrated in 1792,

stage, on wliicli he lemained till 1756.
' and joined the army of Cond'' ; suKse-

Ile subsecjui'iitly obtained a place in the ' (lucntly abandoned mil'tary for literary

Chand.er of Accounts, and was intrusted pursuits, settled in (lermany, and t)ecame

with the arrangement of the archives of ; professor of French literature at Gottingen
;

that office—a task which led him to ex- and died in 1815. His principal work is

amine into the sources of French history.} An Essay on the Spirit and Influence of

In consei|uence of this, he was employed the Reformalion brought about by Luther.

to Continue the work of Vclly, and he is

allowed to have surpassed his predecessor

VILLIERS. See lUu-KINflllAM.

VILLIERS 1)E L'lSI.E ADAM, Phi.
His portion of the History extends froni'Lil" UK. , the fcMtv-third grand master of

1329 to 1469. Ilis other productions are ! the order of St. John of .Icrnsalem, was a

forgotten. He did in 1766. Frenchman, born in 1464. He was re-

VILL.VRS, Lot IS Hkctor, marshal, .siding in Frame, as ambassador fiom his

duke of, one of the most eminent of the'order, when, in 1521, he was raised to the

French generals, was born, in 1653, at ! grand-mastership, and he instantly hastened
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back to Rhodes, which he knew to be
threatened by the Turks. In the follow-

ing year he, for several months, defended
the island with desperate valour against

the numerous forces of Soliman ; but was
at length obliged to accept an honourable
capitulation. After having remained for

some time with his knights at Viterbo, he
took possession of Maka, which was ceded
to the order by Charles V. He died in

1534.
VILLOISON, John Baptist d'Ansse

DE, a celebrated French helienist, was
tjorn, in 1750, at Corbeil, and at the age
of nineteen had read, and made critical

notes on, all the Latin authors and many
of the Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, and Arabic,

he learned in a few months to read. Vil-

loison travelled in (Jermany, Holland, Italy,

and the Levant, in search of manuscripts.
He died, in 1805, professor of ancient and
modern Greek at the colle;,re of France.
Among his works are, Anecdota GrsBca;
and Epistola Vimarienses.
VIIVCE, Samuel, an eminent mathe-

matician, was born, of humble parentage,

at Fressingfield, in Suffolk; was educated
at Cains College, Cambridge ; became Plu-

mian professor of astronomy and experi-
mental philosophy at Cambridge, a fellow

of the royal society, rector of Kirkby Be-
don, vicar of South Creek, and archdeacon
of Bedford; and died in 1821. His prin-

cipal works arc, A Complete System of
Astronomy; The Principles of Fluxions

;

The Principles of Hydrostatics; Elements
of Conic Sections; and A Treatise on
Trigonometrv.
VINCENT, William, an able critic

and divine, was born, in 1739, in London;
was educated at Westminster School, and
at Trinity Ciillege, Cambridge; was suc-

cessively usher, second master, and head
jnnster, of the former seminary, and pre-

bend and dean of Westminster; and died

in 1815. His principal works are, The
Commerce and Navigation of tlie Ancients
in the Indian Ocean; Sermons; The Con-
jugation of ihs Greek Verb; and A Defence
of Public Education.

VINCENT DE PAUL, St. a French
divine and philanthropist, was born, in

1576, at Raufjuines, and closed in 1660 a

life which had been devoted to acts of be-

nevolence. He was considered as " the

father of the poor and the steward of Pro-
vidence." France is indebted to him for

the institution of the Daughters of Charity,
and of various other establishments to

alleviate the sufferings of his fellow crea-

tures. He was canonized in 1737.
VINCI, Leonardo da, a celebrated

Italian painter, the natuial son of a notary,

was born, in 1452, at a castle near Flo-

tencc, whence he derived his name. To
tlM personal gifts which he received from
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nature were joined the advantages of an
excellent education, and he early acquired
an extensive knowledge of mathematics
and other branches of science. Verocchio
was his preceptor in painting, and da Vinci
soon surpassed him. In 1489 he was in-

vited to Milan, by duke Louis Sforza, and
he resided there tor many years, acting at

once as engineer, mechanist, sculptor, ar-

chitect, and painter. During the period

of his abode there he executed his great

work, the Last Supper, and firmed the

canal of Martesana. He was subsequently

employed at Fli)rence and at Rome. In

1515 he accepted an invitation from Fran-
cis I. to visit France, and he died in that

country in 1519. The story that he ex-
pired in the arms of Francis appears to be
a fiction. Da Vinci is the author of a
Treatise on Painting, and of some unpub-
lished works.
VINER, Charles, an English law

writer, was born, about 1680, at Aidershot,
in Hampshire ; spent a considerable part

of his life in compiling the well known
General Abridgment of Law and Equity;
endowed several fellowships and scholar-

ships, and founded the law professorship,

at Oxford; and died in 1756.

VIRGIL, or Publius VIRGILIUS
MARO, the greatest of the Roman poets,

was born, b. c. 70, at Andes, near Man-
tua, and studied at Cremona, Milan, and
Na|)les. It appears to have been in his

thirtieth year that he first visited Rome.
His object was, to obtain restitution of his

lands, of which the soldiers of Octavius
had taken possession after the battle of
Philippi. Through the interest of Varus
and P(jllio he obtained from Augustus the

desired order; but, when he returned with
it, the military usurper compelled him to

save his life by swimming over the Mincio.
A second mandate, however, had the wished
for effect. The rest of his life was devoted
to literature, and was cheered by the friend-

shi|) of Augustus, Maecenas, and all the

other eminent men of the age. The fame
which he acquired by his Eclogues, and
The Georgics,he crowned by The ^neid ;

to which last work, however, he did not

live to put the finishing touches. On his

return from meeting Augustus, at Athens,
he died at Brundusium, B. c. 19, and was
buried at Naples.

VIRIATHUS, an illustrious Lusitanian
chief, who was originally a shepherd, ani-

mated his countrymen to throw off the yoke
of Rome. He repeatedly defeated the Ro-
man armies, and for fourteen years suc-

cessfully defended the liberty of Lusitaniu
and a part of Spain. He was at last mur-
dered by his servants (b. c. 40), who had
been bribed by Coepio, the Roman general.

VISCONTI, John Baptist Antho-
NV, a learned Italian antiquary, was born.
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in 1722, at Vrmazza, in the Genoese terri-

tory ; was ediirated at Rome ; succeeded
Winckelinan as commissary of antii|uitics

tlierr; had a large share in tne formation
of llic I'io-Cloinfiiline Museum; and died
in 178-1. He wrote various essays upon
anti<|uariun subjects.

VISCO.N'TI, E.N.Nius QuiRiNus, the
eldest son of the foregoing, and more than
his e(|u:d in archaMdogicalkniovvledge, was
horn, in ITol, at Konie ; (lis|)hiyed un-
common precocity of talent ; w.as appointed
conservator of the museum of tile Capitol
by Pius V'l.; was minister of the home
department, and subsequently one of tiie

consuls, of the shortlived Roman republic;
was in consc(|uence compelled to seek an
a.sylum in France; became there a member
of the Institute, professor of archaeology,
and administrator of the museum ; aiid

died in 1818. Among his numerous works
arc. The Descri|)tion of the Pio-Clemcn-
tine Museum; Grecian Iconography; and
Roman Icono;;ra|)hy.

VITEIJJU8, AcLus, one of the most
contemplible of tlie Roman emperors, was
born, A. D. 15, at Rome; ro.se to greatness
by being subservient to the vices of his

imperial masters; was at the head of the
legions in Lower Germany when Galba
died; was raised to the throne by his sol-

diers, and obtained full possession of it on
the fall of Otho; and was put to death,
A. I). 69, after a disgraceful reign of only
light months. His inordinate gluttony was
his least vice.

VITRUVIUS POLLIO, Marcus, a
celebrated Roman writer on architecture,

is supposed to have been born at Formia,
in Campania ; to have flourished under
Julius Ca-sar and Augustus; and to have
lived to a very advanced age. lie wrote
an able work, in ten books, on Architec-
ture.

VIV.\RES, Franci«, an eminent en-
graver, was born, in 1709, in France, at

St. Jean de Breul, a village of Rouergue;
came to London in 1729, and was appren-
ticed to his uncle, a tailor; but left the

shopboard, was instructed in engraving by
Amiconi, and rose to eminence, particu-

larly in landscape. He died in 1780.
VIVIANI, Vincent, a celebrated Ital-

ian mathematician, was burn, in 1622, at

Florence; was the last pupil of Galileo,

and was also instructed by Torricelli

;

became geometrician and chief engineer to

the duke of Tuscany, and a member of
various learned bodies; and died in 1703.
He restored a part of the lost works of
Aristeus and Apollonius; and wrote some
valuable mathematical treatises.

VOET, or VOETIUS, Gisbf.rt, a
Dutch theologian, was born, in 1593, at

Ileusden; became professor of theology
aod the oriental languages at Utrecht; and

VOT^

distinguished himself by his intoleranca
again.tt the Arminians, and his hostility to

Cocceiu.s and Descartes, the latter of w fiom
he accused of Ijeing a disguised Jesuit and
an atheist. His partisans were called
Voetians, in opposition to the Cocceians,
who espoused the cause of Cocccius. He
died in 1677. His numerous works are
now nearly forgotten.

VOISE.XON, Claudius Hknry FU-
SEE DE, a French dramatist and miscella-
neous writer,was born, in 1708,near Melun

;

was educated for the church, and became
grand vicar to the bishop of Boulogne, on
whose decease he very properly refused
the bishopric because he deemed himself
unfit for the episcopal office; spent his life

in literary pursuits, in conviviality, and in

licentiousness; and died in 1775. Among
his works are, Comedies; and Fugitive
Poetry.

VOITURE, Vincent, a French wit
and poet, was the son of a winemerchant,
and was born, in 1598, at Amiens. His
manners and talents conciliated to him the
kindness of the great, and he became a
favourite at the hotel de Rambouillet and
at court. Gaston, duke of Orleans, was
much attached to him, and made him his
master of the ceremonies. Under the ad-
ministration of Cardinal Mazariu, Voilure
was in the zenith of his reputation, and
enjoyed large pensions ; but women and
gambling kept him poor. In private life

his character was amiable. His best poem
is an Epistle to the Prince of Condc. His
Letters, which were once considered as
inimitable, are now almost wholly neg-
lected.

VOLXEY, CoNSTANTiNE Francis
CHASSEBCEUF, count de, an eminent
French writer, was born, in 1757, at

Craon, in Britanny. He was educated at

Angers, and for three years studied medi-
cine at Paris; but coming into possession

of a small estate he was enabled to indulge
his ardent desire of Travelling. He spent
three years in Syria and Egypt; and on
his return published, in 1787, his Travels,
which established his reputation. He was
elected a member of the stites general

;

was confined for ten months during the

reign of terror; was appointed pr(jfessor

of history at tile Normal school in 1794;
and in 1T95 made a voyage to the United
States, whence he did not return till 1798.
Napoleon created him a senator and a
count. In all circumstances, however,
Volney was a friend of freedom. He
died April 25, 1820. .Among his principal

works are. The Ruins; Lectures on His-
tory ; and New Researches on Ancient
History.

VOLPATO, John, an eminent Italian

ono;raver, was born, in 1733, at Bassano.
Till he was twenty-one he followed th«
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trade of an embroiderer, but lie subse-

quently, by his own unaided efibrts, ac-

quired sncb perfection in engraving as

ranked him among tiie best modern artists.

He died in 1802. Volpato is the author

of The Principles of Design. Raphael
Morghen was liis pupil and son-in-law.

VOLTA, Alkxander, a celebrated

experimental philosopher, who contributed

largely to the progress of science, was of

a noble family, and was born, in 174.5, at

Como; was for thirty years professor of
natural philosophy at Pavia; was made an

Italian count and senator by Napoleon

;

was a member of many learned bodies;

and died March 6, 1826. Electricity wa.s

the first object to which Volta turned his

attention; and he invented the perpetual

electrophorus and the condenser. But the

great invention which immortalizes his

name is the Voltaic pile, to which we are

indebted for so many im|)ortant philosoph-

ical and chemical discoveries. His works
form five octjivo volumes.

VOLTAIRE, Marie Francis AROU-
ET DE, the most universal of French
writers, was born, February 20, 1694, at

Chatenav, near Sceaux, and was educated
with great care at tiie Jesuits' College at

Paris. One of his tutors predicted that he

would be the Corvpha;ns ofdeism in France

;

and the society which the youthful poet

fre()uented, elegant, but licentious and
irreligious, did not tend to falsify the pre-

diction. His fither destined him for the

magistracy, but the literary propensity of

the son was unconquerable. In his twen-

ty-second year he was sent to the Bastile,

by the regent, on an unfounded suspicion

of iiis being the author of a libel, and,

while he was in prison, he formed the plan

of Tlie Henriade, and completed the trag-

edy of Olid
i

pus. The tragedy was repre-

sented in 1718 with distingui.slied success.

Two others, by which it was succeeded,

were less fortunate. A .second unjust con-

finement in the Bastile induced hiin totake

up his residence in England for three

years, where he was favourably received by

many illustrious characters, and obtained

a large subscrfption for The Henriade. In

1728 he returned to France, and between
that year and 1749 he produced his trage-

dies of Zara, Alzii'a, Mahomet, Merope,
and many other works; was admitted into

the French Academy; and was appointed

gentleman of the king's chamber in ordi-

ii.irv, and historiographer of France. In

1750 he accepted the i^ivitation of the king

of Prussia to Berlin. For a while the

sovereign and the poet were on the most

amicable terms ; bui in 17.53 their friend-

ship was briiken, and Voltaire quitted the

Prussian dominions. Paris, in conse-

quence of the intrigues of his enemies,

Deing no longer an eligible abode for him.
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he lived for short periods at Geneva and
otiier places, and at length purchased an
estate at Ferney, in the Pays de (Jex, on
which he finally settled. There, in pos-

session of a large fortune, and surrounded
by friends, he gave free scope to his inde-

fatigable pen. In April, 1778, he went
once more to Paris, after an absence of
nearly thirty years. He was received with
enthusiasm, his bust was crowned on the

stage, and was placed by the Academi-
cians next to that of Corneille; but he did
not long enjoy these honours, for he expir-

ed on the 30th of May, and his death is

supposed to have been hastened by an
overdose of laudanum, which he took to

calm the pain occasioned by strangury;

and to procure sleep, of which he had long

been deprived. His collected works, in

the edition of Beaumarchais, form seventy

volumes. " He was," says a French au-

thor, " one of our greatest poets; tiie most
brilliant, the most elegjnt, the most fertile,

of our prose writers. There is not, in the

literature of any country, either in verse

or in prose, an author who has written on
so many opposite kinds of subjects, and
has so constantly displayed a superiority

in all of them."
VONDEL, Justus Vanden, a Dutch

poet, was born, in 1587, at Cologne, but

iiis parents settled in Holland while he was
a child. He was by trade a hosier, but he
left business almosi wholly to his wife, that

he might cultivate poetry, and at length he
obtained an office under government. He
died in 1697. He wrote thirty-tivo trage-

dies, and many poems ; and translated

Virgil, Horace, and Ovid.

VON VISIN, Denis Ivanovitsch, a
Russian dramatist and miscellaneous wri-

ter, was born, in 1745, at Moscow; and
died in 1792, counsellur of state, and
member of the Russian Academy. He
wrole Comedies; Poems; Letters; and
Caliisllienes, a Greek tale; and translated

various works from the Germpn and
French.
VOSS, John Henry, a German poet

and critic, was born, in 1751, at Sommers-
di)if, and was educated at Gotlingen. In

1775 he began to edit the Abnanac of the

Muses, and he conducted it till 1800. He
was appointed rector of the college of Ot-
tendorf, in 1778, whence he was removed
to fill the same office at Eutin. At the

latter place he remained fjr three and
twenty years. The grand duke of Baden
invited him, in 1805, to Heidelburg, and
he died theie in 1826. Voss wrote Louisa,

a poem; Idylls; Miscellaneous P<jems,

Letters on Mytholigy; and other works;
and translated Homer, He^^iod, Theocritus,

Virgil, Horace, and several other Greek
and Roman poets.

VOSSIUS, Gerard John, an eminent
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critic and plill )l()gist, was lioni, in 15T7,

near ll(;iilell)ei-;; ; .-tiidir-il at Dort ami
Leyden ; was leinoved finin the profcssur-

Bllip of ilictoiic and chronidugy at I,<jdeji,

in coiisc()ncnce of liis fivouiing ihi; llo-

inuiiMti ant^< ; (d)taiMfd a prelientl in Can-
Icrlniry Cathedral, thiDugh the inOncncc of

Land, with a dispi-iisation fnun residence

in Kn;;land ; and lied, in 1633, professor

of l)lstoiv at Amsterdam. His works form

six vohunes folio.

V'(JSSIU.S, Isaac, son of tlie foregoing,

wa.s born, in 1618, at I.cyden, and arciuired

repntation liy pnlilishing, at the age of

Iwenty-one, an edition of the I'eriphis of

Scylax, with a L:ilin version and notes.

Afler hating resided for some time at

Stockholm, to which capital he was in-

vited by Christina, and subsH-tiuently in
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his own country, he settled in England, id

1670, and was made canon of Windsor.
He died in ICS.*^. His works are nunier-

ons, and hear ani|.lc testimony lo his

Ic.irning. He was ludc in his mannerH,
scepliial as to leligioii, bnt of boundless

cjedulily in all r)ther mailers. Charles II.

said of him that he believed every thing

bnt the Hible.

VOl'KT, Simon, a FVench painter, was
born, in 1.582, at I'aris, learned the rudi-

ments of art from liiis father, who was also

a painter; resided fir several years in

Italy; was rei ailed by Louis Xlll., who
employed him in llie LoM\re and Lnxem-
burgh palaces; and died in 1649. Lebiun,

Le Sueur, .Mignard, and other eminent

artists, were his pupils.

w
WADHAM, Nicholas, the founder of

the college which bears his name at Ox-
ford, was born, about 1536, in Somer.«et-

ghire, and wns edncalcd ;\t Christ Church
College. He died in 1610; and the semi-

nary to the establishiniMit (jf which he
devoted a lai-ge part of his fortune was
completed in 1613.

WAILLY, NoKi. Francis dk, n
rrencli Icxiengraplier and grammarian,
was bifu, in 1724, at Amiens; settled at

I'aris as a teacher ; became a member of

the Institute; and died in 1801. He |)ul>-

li-lied an Abridgment of the Dictionary

of the .\cadcm\ : (ieneral and Particular

Principles of the French Language; and
other works; and edited various classical

authors.

W.VILLY, CiiARi.KS np,, an eminent
architect, was born, in 1729, at Paris;

studied his art under Blondel, Lejay, and
Servandoni, and at Home; was a memlier

of ihe Institute, and the founder of the

Bocielv of the Friends of the Arts; and
died in 1798. Ilis principal works are,

the Spinola palace at Genoa, the mansion
of Ornics in Touriiine, and the hotel of

Argenson, and the Odeon at I'aris. The
Odeon was the j'lint production of Wailly
and Peyre.

WAKE, William, a learned and |)ions

prelate, was born, in 1627, at Hlanilfonl,

in l)or>elshire; and was educated at (hrist

Church, ()\f,rd. After leaving cllege,

lie was successively chaplain to the Hriiish

embassy at Paris, preacher at Cray's Inn,

king's chaiilaiii to William 111., and dep-

uty del k of the rlnsii
, i eetor of St .lames 's

We.-tmiuster, and dean of Exeter. He also

Jistiugui.-hed himself as a controversialist

itgainiit the Catholics, particularly in reply

to Ilossuet, and had the rare merit of con-

troverting without acrimony. In 1705 ho

was raised to the see of Lincoln, whence,
in 1716, he was translateil to ('anlerbury.

He died in 1737. Wake endeavouied to

pnjinole a union of the English and C.il-

lican churches; a well-meant measure, for

I

which he was grossly calumniated. Among
his works are, S<;rmons; an Exposition of

the Catechism ; and a version of the Epis-

tles of the Apost(dical Fathers.

WAKEFIELD, CiLr.rRT, a scholar
and (I itic, was born, in 1756, at Notting-

ham, and was educated at Jesus College,

Oxford. Afler having been a curate at

Stockport, and also near Liverpool, he
(luitled the chnrch, and l>ecame cla>si. al

tutor at the Warrington Dissenting Acad-
emy. In 17flO he was appointed to the

same otiiee in Hackney Ccdiege, but held

it only a year. Being a warm friend to

the French revolntiin, and as warmly In s-

tilc to thi- war asj-iinst the repnl lie, he
took a decided part in the angrv polilicg

of that distnihed period. In 1798 he was
prosecuted for a Reply to the I{i^hop of
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filandiiff's Address to the People of Great
Britain, and was sentenced to an impris-

o liiieiit of two years in Dorchester Gaol.

During his captivity a siibsi'riptii)n amount-
ing to live thousanil pounds was raised fir

him. He died in ISOl, soon after his

liberation. Among hie; works are, his own
Memoirs; a tran.-;lation of tlie New Tes-
t;iineiit; Silva Critica; a Reply to Paine's
Ai^e of Reason; and editions of various

classics, and of Pope's Homer.
WALES, William, a mathematician

and astronomer, was born about 1734;
went to Hudson's Bay in 1769 to observe

th • tr.insit of Venus; accompanied Captain

Cook in two voyages round tlie world;

a'ld died, in 1793, mathematical master

at Christ's Hospital, and secretary to the

b lai d of longitude. Among his w(jrks are,

Astronomi al Observations in the Southern
Henisphe.e; a treatise on the Discovery

of t!ie L lugitude by means of Timepieces;
aid an Inquiry into the Population of

England and Wales.
WALKER, Clement, a political wri-

ter of the seventeenth centuiy, was born at

CliTie, in Dorsetshire; was educated at

Christ Church, 0\fnd ; and became M. P.

for Wells. Being a zealous presbyterian,

he was violently hostile to the Indepen-

dents, against whom he published, in 1648,
A llistOiV of Independency. He also at-

tacked tha protector i.i a treatise called

<Jidm well's Slaughter House. He was com-
«iit;e I I ' the I'ower, and died there in 1651.

WALKER, Gkorgk, an Irish divine,

was boni, in the seventeenth century, in

the county of Tyrone; was educated at

the university of Glasgow; and became
rector of D.moglimore. When .lames II.

invaded Ireland, Walker raised a regi-

ment, aid successfullv defended London-
derry against him, after the governor had
abindoncvl his post. He was nominated
bishop of Derry, but was killed soon after

at the battle of the Boyne. He wrote an
Acc>!unt of the Siege.

WALKER, AuAM, an astronomical

lecturer and miscellaneous writer, was
b irn, in 1731, in Westinoi eland, and very

early <lisplayed a turn for mechanics.
While following his father's business i>( a
woollen manufacturer, he used to amuse
timself with miking models of mills. He
-was, in succession, an usher, a mathemati-
cal teacher, a tradesman, and the master

of an academy; and at last became, and
continued through life, a highly popular

lecturer on astronomy. He died February
11, 1821. Among his works are, A System
of Fainlli ir Philosophy; Lectures on Ex-
jierimental Philosophy; A Treatise on
Ge igraphv; and two Tours.

WALKER, John, a lexicographer, was
born, in 1732, at Friern Barnet, in Hert-

fordshire ; was, ut first, master of ao
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academy, and, subsequently, a lecturer on
elocution; and died in 1807. His princi-

pal works are, A Pronouncing Dictionary;

a Rhyming Dictionary; Elements of Elo-

cution; and a Rhetorical Grammar.
WALKER, John, a physician and geo-

graphical writer, was born, in 1759, at

Cockermonth, and died June 23, 1830.

This singular character passed through the

various occupations of engraver, smith,

one of the crew of a privateer, school-

master, and medical practitioner. In the

latter capacity he contributed greatly to

dilfuse vaccination, and at the time of his

decease he w;i5 at the head of the VactMne
Institution. He published a Gazetteer

and Atlas.

W^ALL, John, a physician, was born,

in 1708, at Powick, in Worcestershire;

was educated at Worcester Grammar
School, and at Merton College, Oxford;
settled at Worcester as a medical practi-

tioner; and died in 1776. Wall first made
known the virtues of the Malvern waters,

and he contributed to establish the porce-

lain manufactory at Worcester.

WALL.ICE, Sir William, a Scottish

patriot and hero, the younger son of Sir

Malcolm Wallace of Ellei slie, in Renfrew-
shire, was born in 1276. Indignant at

seeing his country enslaved by Edward I.

he resolved to undertake its liberation.

His success at the head of a small band of

fillowers induced many of the barons to

join him, and he gained a splendid victory

over Earl Warenne, at Cambuskenneth.
He was appointed regent, but his elevation

having excited jealousy among the nobles,

he resigned the ollice. The defeat of the

Scots, at Falkirk, compelled Wallace to

resort to his original system of predatory

warfare, and for seven years he continued

to harass the invaders; but, in 1305, he

was betrayed into the hands of Edward by

Sir John Monteith, and the monarch stained

his character by executing his captive as a

WALLENSTEIN, WALSTEIN, or

WALDSTEIN, Albert Vknceslaus
EusEBius, duke of Friedland, a celebra-

ted German general, was born, in 1583, in

Bohemia, and began life as page to the

margrave of Burgau, son of the archduke
Ferdinand. After having travelled over

nearly the whole of Europe, he married a

widow possessed of immense riches, who
left him a widower at the end of four years.

At the head of a formidable army raised by
him for the service of the emperor, and
paid from his own resources and from un-

limited plunder, he, for several years, dis-

tinguished himself by his successes in ftlor-

avia, Bohemia, and Northern Germany,
tind was rewarded with the dukedoms of

Mecklenburgh and Friedland. His ene-

mies at length succeeded in procuring his
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;liKmiH«ii>n, niul lir rctiieil to Pragiio, whore
hi- livcil witli nil llio .state of a Noveicign.

'I'lip progress of (jiistavus Ailolphus coin-

nelleil (lie emperor, in 1632, to place VVal-

leiLstein again in command of h'm foree!<,

with : ilmost regal authority. He foiled

(lUstavM.s at iS'uremherg, but was defeated

at l^'ipsie. At length he was accused of

treason, and his commission wiis revoked;
and, while he was meditating projects of

revenge, he was assassinated, in IbSl, by
some of his own olficers.

\VAI,I-KR, Sir William, an eminent
pai liainentary general, was born, in 1597,
in Kent, and was educated at Magdalen
(."ollige and Hart Hall, Oxford. On his

returning from serving as a volunteer in

• iiTU) uiy, against the eni|Teror, he was
ele.'ted for Andover as a member of the

Long Parliament. He opposed the court,

anil, on the bre.iking out of the war, was
made second in command under the earl of
Es.sex. He fmght chiefly in the west of
England, and with varied fortune. The
self-denying ordinance excluded him from
service, and he liecame so much an object

of .suspicion to the republicans, that he was
twice impri.-oned. He died in 1668. He
wrote Divine Meditations; and a Vindica-
tion of his conduct.

WALLEIl, Edmund, an elegant poet,

the son of a Hnckingh imshirc gentleman
of large fortime, was born, in 1603, at

Coleshill, in Warwickshire, and was eiiu-

rat(;d at Eton, and at King's College,

Cambridge. In his sixteenth or seven-

teenth year he s:it in parliament, and in his

eg iteenth he bi^gan to display his poetical

talents. His already large fortune he in-

crcascil by a marriage with a rich heiress,

who soon left him a widower, and he then

unsuccessfully paid court to Lady Dorothea
Sidney, the Sacharissa of his verses. In

the Long Parliament he was a moderate
opponent of the Court, and he was one of

the couiuiissioiiers ajjpoiiited to treat with
the king at Oxford. He was cither already

a secret royalist, or was converted by his

intercourse with the monarch; for, soon
after his visit to Oxforil, he entered into a

conspiracy against the house of commons,
.t was discoveied; but Waller saved his

liT-: though at the expense of such cow-
ardici', treachery, and cunning, as tho-

roughly disgraced him. He was fined ten

thousand pounds, ajid banished. Cromwell,
however, permitted him to return, and
treated him with favour; and the gratitude

of tlve poet was displayed by a splendid

panegyric, and, ! ubse(]uently, by the Ifss

nuestionable tribute of an elegy on the

leath of the protector. During the reigns

of Charles H. and James II. he was higldy

distinguished at court, and was generally

admired for his abilities and his wit. He
died in 16S7.
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WALLERIUS, JoHr» Gottschalk,
a Swedish naturalist, was born, in 1709,
in the district of Nccke, and died, in 1805,
professor of chemistry, metallurgy, and
pharmacy, at the university of Upsal. His
countrymen consider him to have been one
of those who, in the eighteenth century,
contributed the most to the dilTusion of
science and literature among them. lie

wrote several works on mineralogy, me-
tallurgy, chemistry, and agriculture.

WALLIS, JiHlN, an eminent muihema-
tician and divine, was born, in 1616, at

Ashford, in Kent; was educated at Ema-
nuel College, Cambridge; obtained, in

1643, the living of St. (Jabriel, Fenchurch
Street; was chosen, in 1649, Suvilian pro-
fessor of geometry at (Oxford ; was made
kee|)er of the archives there, in 1658; re-

tained his offices at the Restoration, and
was appointed one of the royal chaplains;
was one of the earliest members of the

Royal Society; and died in 1703. Wallia
had consummate skill in the art of deci-

phering, and his talents were much called

into use by the republican and succeeding
regal governments. He was also one of
the first who gave the power of speech to

the deaf and dumb. As a mathematician
his fame stands high both in England and
on the continent. His mathematical works
form three volumes, and his theological a
fourth.

WALN, Rob?:rt, a miscellaneous wri-

ter, was born in Philad*'l|>hia, and was
libeially educated, but adopted no profes-

sion. He was the author of The Hermit
in I'hiladelpliia, a satire; The American
Hards, a satire; Sisyphi Opus, or Touches
at the Times; a History of China; some
of the li\es in the Biography of the Signers
of the Declaration of Independence; a Life

of Laf ivette ; and an account of the Quaker
Hospital at Frankford, near Philadelphia.

He died in 1824, at the age of thirty-one.

WALPOLE, RoBKRT, earl of Oxford,
a statesman, was born, in 1676, at Hough-
ton, his lather's seat, in .Xinfolk, and was
educated at Eton, and at King's College,

Cambridge. He first sat in parliament,

in 1701, as member for Castle Rising; but

in the following year he was elected for

Lynn, which he thenceforth continued to

represent. -Vs a senator he soon distin-

guished himself among the whigs. In 1708
he was appointed secretary at war; in

1709, treasurer of the navy; and in 1710
one of the managers of Sacheverell's trial;

but, on the triumph of the tories, he lost

his offices, and was expelled the house, and
committed to the Tower, on an unproved
charge of breach of trust and corruption.

The accession of George I. restored the

ascendancy of Walpole's party, and he
was made paymaster of the forces, and,
subsequently, j)rime rrdnister. Disputes
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with his colleagues, however, induced him
to resign, in 1717, and he remained in op-

position till 1720, when he once more
became paymaster of the forces. On the

retirement of Lord Sunderland, Walpole
was again raised to the high situation of

premier, and that situation he retained for

two and twenty years, in spite of incessant

attacks from political enemies of splendid

talents. To maintain peace was one of the

main objects of his administration. In

1742 he resigned, and was created earl of

Orford. He died in 1745. " The pru-

dence, steadiness, and vigilance of that

man, joined to the greatest lenity in his

character and politics (says Burke), pre-

served the crown to this royal family; and
with it, their laws and liberties to this

country."
WALPOLE, Horatio, lord, brother

of the foregoing, was born in 1678; held

various offices under the government; was
employed as ambassador to France and
Holland; was created a peer in 1756; and

died in 1757. He wrote an answer to

Bolingbroke's Letters on History; and
some political jiamphlets.

WALPOLE, Horace, earl of Orford,

the youngest son of Sir Robert, a man of

varied and brilliant talents, was born in

1718, and was educated at Eton, and at

King's College, Cambridge. In 1741 he

entered parliament as member i^jr Calling-

'on, and he afterwards represented Castle

Rising and Lynn. He was a steady whig
and an independent senator, but took no

active part in the business of the legisla-

ture; and in 1768 retired wholly from it.

Literature and virtii were the great occu-

pations of his life; and much of his exist-

enre was dedicated to embellishing his

villa at Strawberry Hill, near Twicken-
ham, and forming a collection there. At
that place he also established a private

press, and printed several works. In 1791

he succeeded to the earldom; an accession

of dignity which he would have been glad

to have avoided. He died in 1797. His

works form several volumes in quarto,

independent of his numerous Letters.

WALSINGHAM, Sir Francis, an

eminent statesman, was born, in 1536, at

Chiselhurst, in Kent; was educated at

King's College, Cambridge; and acquired

a knowledge of men and modern languages

by foreign travel. After having been am-
bassador to France, he was, in 1573, ap-

pointed one of the secretaries of state, and
was knighted. In 1581 he was a second

time sent to France, and in 1583 to Scot-

land. As a minister he was active and
vigilant, but his policy was of the Machi-
avelian character, wliich cannot honestly

be praised. In the final proceedings against

Mary queen of Scots he acted a conspicu-

ous part He died poor in 1590. The
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papers relative to his second negotiatione

in France were published by Sir Dudley
Digges, in 1665, with the title of The Com-
plete Ambassador.
WALTER, John Theophilus, a

celebrated German anatomist, was born, in

1734, at Koenigsberg; studied at Frankfort

on the Oder ; became professor of anatomy
and midwifery at Berlin; and died in

1818. He i)erformed more than eight

thousand dissections, and formed a cabinet

consisting of nearly three thousand highly

interesting anatomical subjects. Among
his works are, Anatomical Observations;

and Treatises on Myology, Osteology, and
Neurology.

WALTON, IzAAK, was born, in 1593,
at Stafford, and kept a linen draper's shop
in London, first in the Royal Exchange,
and lastly in Fleet Street, at the corner of

Chancery Lane. About 1643 he quitted

the metropolis, and he died at Winchester
in 1683. His Complete Angler has long

afforded delight not only to those who are

fond of angling, but to general readers of
taste, and has passed through numerous
editions. His Lives of Hooker, Sanderson,
Wotton, Donne, and Herbert, exhibit him
in a highly favourable light as a biogra-

pher. Wordsworth says of them.

The feather whence the pen
Was shaped that traced the lives of these

good men
Dropped from an angel's wing.

At a very advanced age Walton published,

under the name of Chalkhill, Thealma and
Clearchus, a Pastoral History.

WALTON, Brian, a <livine and orien-

tal scholar, was born, in 1600, at Seymour
in Cleveland, Yorkshire; was educated
at Peter House, Cambridge ; obtained con-

siderable ecclesiastical preferment, of which
he was deprived during the civil wars;
published in 1657 his Polyglott Bible; and
was made bishop of Chester at the Restor-

ation, but died, shortly after, in 1661.

He wrote Introductio ad Lectionem Lin-

guarum Orientalium; a Defence of the

Polyglott Bible; and a pamphlet on tithes.
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WALTON, G FORGE, a sioncr of die

tleclaration of American iiiuej)eiidencc,

was born in Frc-ilerick county, Virginia,

about till' year 17-10. He was early up-
prentifcd to a caipeutcr, but at the expira-
tion of his a|)prcntice.4iip he removeii to

Georgia and enlcii'd the ollice <)f an attor-

ney at law. Ill 1776 lie was elected to the

continental congress. .4t the siege of

Savannah he was wounded and taken pris-

oner, but was exchanged in September,
1779. Ill the following month he was
appointed governor of the state, and in the

succeeding January was elected a member
of congress for two years.

WAIinMRT().\,\Vir.i.i AM, an eminent
prelate and writer, was born, in 1698, at

Newark. .Vfler having been educated at

Okehain and Newark schocds, he served

his clerkship to an attorney, and was
admitted to practice. Tiring, however, of

the law, he turned to the church, and took

deacon's orders in 1723. In 1726 he ob-

tained the vicarage of Greasley, and in

1729 the rectory of Hraiit Mroughton.

Between 1723 and 1729 he published Mis-

cellaneous Translations, An Iiuiniry into

the Causes of Prodigies and Miracles, and
a Treatise on the Legal Judicature of

Chancery. These were preludes lo his

great works. The Alliance between Church
and State, which appeared in 1738, and
the first volume of his Divine Legation,
which was given to the world in 1738.

His Vindication of I'ope's Essay (ui Man
a((|uiied for him the friendship of that

poet, who introduced him to Mr. .Mien,

of Bath, and thus laid the foundation of

his fortune. He rose successively to be

king's cli:i|)lain, prebend of Durham, dean

of Bristol, and bishn|) of Gloucester ; to

the last of these dignities he attained in

1739. He died in 1779. Ilis original

works were collected in six cjuarto volumes
by his friend Bishop Ilurd. The talents

of Warburton were great; his erudition

was still greater; and his vanity and arro-

gance were in full proportion to his abili-

ties and learning.

WARD, Skth, a prelate and mathema-
tician, was born, in 1618, at Buntingford;

was educated at Sidney College, Cam-
bridge; became Savilian professor of as-

tronomy; was made bishop of Exeter in

1662, whence, in 1677, he was translated

to Salisbury; and dictd in 1689. Ho wrote

various niatliematical works ; Sermons; a

Treatise against HoIjIk's ; and a I'iiiloso-

phical Essay on the Being and Attributes

of God, the Immortality of the Soul, &.c.

WAKE, Sir J \ m ks, an Irish anti(|uary,

was born, in 1601, at Dublin; and was
educated at Trinity College, in that city;

succeeded his father, in 1632, as auditor

general, and gccretary to the lords justices

;

was elected representative for his native
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place, and made one of the privy council

;

was an active partisan of the earl of
SlrafTord and of Charles I.; w;is twice a
captive to the parlianieiU; resided in

France for some years after his liberation;

accompanied Charles II. lo England, and
was re^loled to his posts; and died in

1666. .Among his piiiicipal works are,

De Scriptoribiis llibcrni;i- ; I)e Hibernia
<:t ejus Aiiti(|nitatibus Discjuisitiones; Re-
ruin Hibei nicaruni Annales; and De l'i"a;8-

ulibus liibernix'.

W.VRE, James, an eminent surgeon
and oculist, was born, about 1756, at Ports-

mouth, and was apprenticed to Mr. Karr,
surgeon of the king's dockyard at that

pla'e. After having been demonstrator
under Dr. <'ollign.jn, pr(jfessor of anatomy
at Cambridge, lie formed a partnership,

in the inetr(;pcdis, with Mr. Walhen, which
continued till 1791. Subsetjueiit lo that

period he jiractised on his own account,

and ranked high among British surgeons.

He died in 1815. Among his works are.

Observations on Opthalray ; Remarks on
Fistula Lachrymalis; and Chirurgical Ob-
servations.

W.\RING,EiJVVARD,a mathematician,

was born, in 1734, at Fitz, in Shropshire,

was educated at Shrewsbury free school,

and at Magdalen College, Cambridge

;

was chosen Lucasian jnofessor at the age
of iwenty-five; became a fellow of the

Royal Society, and member of the board

of longitude; and died in 1798. He wrote

Miscellanea .'Vnalytici ; .Meditationes An-
alytica;; Meditationes Algebraica-; and
An Essay on the priuciples of Human
Knowledge.
\V.\RREN, Sir John Borlase, an

eniineiit naval olTicer, was born, in 1754,

in Cornwall; entered the naval service at

an early age from Winchester school; and
completed his education subsequently at

Emanuel College, Cambridge. During tlte

-Vmerican war he performed several gal-

lant actions, and rose to the rank of post

captain. In the Iwo wars of the French
revolution, he equally distinguished him-

self; particularly in capturing the Hoche
and six frigates ; and he attained the rank
of admiral in 1810. .\fter the pe.ice of

Amiens, he was ajjpointed ambassador to

Russia, in which post he remained till

1803. He sal in parliament in 1774 and
1780 for Great Marlow, and in 1796 and

1802 f)r Nottingham. He died February

27, 1822. Sir J. B. Warren is the author

of A View of the Naval Force of Great
Britain.

WARREN, Charles, an eminent en-

graver, died suddenlv, of an enlarjjeinent

if the heart, April 21, 1823. To Warren
the arts are indebted for having brought

lo perfection the process of engraving on

steel.
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WARREIV, Joseph, a patriot of the

American revolution, was horn in Roxhurj-,

near Boston, in 1741, and was graduated
at Harvard College in 1759. He pursued
the profession of medicine, and soon after

commencing the practice, distinguished

himself hy his successful treatment of the

small pox. Early engaging in politics,

he obtained great influence, and rendered

efficient service by his writings and ad-

dresses. He was twice elected to deliver

the oration in commemoration of the mas-
sacre on the fifth of March. In June 1775,

the provincial congress of Massachusetts,

of which he was at this time president,

made him a major-general of their lorces.

At the battle of Bunker Hill he fought as

a volunteer, and was slain within a few
yards of the breast work as he was among
the last slowly retiring from it. He was
a man of the most generous and intrepid

spirit, much elegance of manners, and of

commanding eloquence. His loss was
deeply felt and regretted. In 1776 his

remains were removed from the battle

ground, and interred in Boston.

WARREN, J.\.MEs, was born at Plym-
outh in 1726, and was graduated at Har-
vard College in 1745. He took an early

and active part in the cause of the colonies

against the aggressions of the mother
country, was a member of the general

court, proposed the establishment of com-
mittees of correspondence, and after the

death of general Warren, was appointed
president of the provincial congress. He
was afterwards appointed a major general

of the militia. On the adoption of the

constitution of Massachusetts, he was for

many years speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives. He died at Plymouth in 1808.

WARREIV, Mercy, the 'wife of general

James Warren, was the author of a valu-

able History of the American Revolution
;

The Adulator, and the Group, two political

pieces before the revolution ; and a volume
of poems. She died at Plymouth, in

1814.

WARREN, John, a celebrated phy-
sician, was born, in 1753, at Roxbnry,
Massachusetts, and was graduated at Har-
vard College. He delivered the first course

of lectures on anatomy, ever given in New-
England, and was appointed professor on
the foundation of Dr. Hersey. Through
life, he enjoyed a very high reputation, as

a physician and anatomist. He died in

1815.

WARTON, Joseph, a poet and critic,

was born, in 1722, at Dunsfold, in Surrey;
was educated at Winchester school, and at

Oriel College, Oxford ; took his degree of

D. D. in 176S; held, at various periods,

the livings of Winslade, Tamworth, Thor-
ley, Easton, and Wickham, and prebends
of St. Paul's and Winchester, and was
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head master of Winchester school from
17G6 to 1793. He died in 1800. He wrote
Poems ; and An Essay on Pope ; contrib-

uted to the Adventurer; translated the

Eclogues and Georgics ; and edited the
works of Dryden and Pope.
WARTON, Thomas, a poet, critic, and

miscellaneous writer, brother of the fore-

going, was born, in 1723, at Bassingstoke
;

and was educated at Winchester school,

and at Trinity College, Oxford. His first

poetical work was The Triumph of Isis

;

the next. The Progress of Discontent. As
a poet he was much superior to his brother.

In 1757 he was chosen poetry professor at

Oxford; m 1771 obtained the living of
Kiddington ; in 17S1 that of Hill Farrance ;

and in 1785 was appointed Camden pro-

fessor of history and poet laureat. He
died in 1790. His principal works are,

Poems ; Observations on the Faery Queen ;

and The History of English Poetry. Of
the last work an elegant and enlarged
edition was published a few jears since by
Mr. Price.

WASHINGTON, George, the illus-

trious founder of American independence,

was born, in 1732, in the county of Fair-

fax, in Virginia, where his father was pos-

sessed of great landed property. He was
educated under the care of a private tutor,

and paid much attention to the study of

mathematics and ensfineering. He was
first employed officiany by General Din-
widdle, in 1753, in remonstrating to the

French commander on the Ohio, for the

infraction of the treaty between the two
nations. He subsequently negoiiated a
treaty of amity with the Indians on the

back settlements, and for his honourable

services received the thanks of the British

government. In the unfortunate expedi-

tion of general Braddock he served as aid-

de-camp, and on the fall of that brave but

rash commander, he conducted the retreat

to the corps under colonel Dunbar in a

manner that displayed great military talent.

He retired from the service with the rank
of colonel; but while engaged in agricul-

ture at his favourite seat of Mount Ver-

non, he was elected senator in the national
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cnimcil for Froilfrir rnuiity, and aftrrwnrfJs
fur I'iiirfax. Al tlip corrimoiu-ctnpnl of the
rcviilulionary war, tie was srlcclpcl as the
most proper person to take the chief com-
mand of the provincial troops. From the
moment of taking' upon himself this im-
portant office, in June, 1775, he employed
the ^real powers of his mind to his favour-
ite oliject, and hy his prudence, his valour,
and presence of mind he deserved and
ohiained the confidence and (jratitude of
his country, and finally truimphed over all

opposition. The record of his services is

the history of the whole war. He joined
the army at CamhridLre in Julv, 177.5. On
the evacuation of Boston in March, 177('i,

he proceeded to New- York. The haltle

of Lonq Island was foughl on the 27th of
Aui,'ust, and the battle of White-plains on
the 2Sth of October. On the 25th of
Decemlier he crossed the Delaware, and
soon gained the victories at Trenton and
Princeton. The battle of IJrandvwine was
fought on Septemticr lltli, 177"'; of Ger-
mantown, October 4th; of Monmouth,
February 2Slh, 177S. In 1779 and 1780
he continued in the vicinity of New-York,
and closed the important military opera-
tions of the war by the capture of Corn-
wallis, at Yorktown. in 17SI. When the
in:lependence of his country was establish-
ed by the treaty of peace, Washington
resigned his high office to the congress,
and, followed by the applause, and the
grateful admiration of his fellow citizens,

retired into private life. His high charac-
ter aiid services naturally eutilleti him to

the highest gifts his country could bestfuv,
and on the organization of the government
he was called upon to be the first president
of the states which he had preserved and
established. It was a period of great
difficulty and danger. The unsuliduecl
spirit of liberty had !)een roused and kind-
led by the revolution of France, and many
Americans were eager that the freedorn
and equ:ility which they themselves enjoy-
ed should be extended to the subjects of'^the

French monarch. Washington anticipated
the plans of the factious, and by prudence
an t firmness subdued insurrection, and
.silenced discontent, till the parties which
the intrigues of (lenet the French envoy
ha;i roused to rebellion, were convinced of
the wildness of their measures and of the
wisdom of their governor. The presi-
dent completed, in 1796, the business of his
office by siirning a commercial treaty with
Great Britain, and then voluntarily re-

signed his power at a moment wlien all

hands and all hearts were united, again to
confer upon him the sovereignty of the
country. Restored to the peaceful retire-

ment of Mount Vernon, he devoted himself
lo the pursuits of agriculture; and though
ho accepted the command of the army "in
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1798, it was merely lo unite the afTcc-

tions of his fellow citizens to the geiunil
good, and was one more sacrifice to his
nigh sense of duty. He died after a short
illness on the 1 Ith of December 1799. He
was buried with the honours due to the
noble founder of a ha[)pv and prosperous
republic. History furnishes no parallel to
the character of Washington. He stands
on an unapproached eminence ; distinguish-
ed almost beyond humanity for self com-
mand, intre])idity, soundness of judgment,
rectitude of purpose, and deep ever-active
piety.

WASHINGTON, BisiinoD, an emi-
nent judge, was born in Westmoreland
county, V'irginia, and was educated at
William and Mary's College. He pursued
the study of the law in the office of Mr.
Wilson of Philadelphia, and commenced
its practice with great success in his native
county. In 17S1 he was a memlier of the
house of delegates of Virginia. He after-

wards removed to Alexandria, and thence
to Richmond, where he published two vol-
umes of the decisions of the Supreme
Court of Virginia. In I79S he was ap-
pointed an associate justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States, and continued
to hold this situation till his death in

November, 1329. He was the favourite
nephew of President Washington, and was
the devisee of Mount Vernon.
WATELP:T, Claudius Henry, a

French writer, was born, in 1713, at
Paris ; was receiver general of the finan-

ces
;
patronised and understood the arts,

being himself a proficient in ])ainting,

engraving, and sculpture; was a member
of the French Academy, and of other
bodies connected with literature and the
arts; and died in !7'^0. Among his works
are. The Art of Painting, a poem ; Essay
on Gardens; and A Dictionary of Painting,
Engraving, and Sculpture.

WATERLAND, Daniel, a learned
divine and controversialist, \vas born, in

16-^^, at Wasely, in Lincolnshire, and was
educated at Lincoln free school, and at

Magdalen College, Cambridge, of the last

of which seminaries he became master.
He died, in 1740, chancellor of York,
archdeacon of Jliddlesex, canon of Wind-
sor, and vicar of Twickenham. Among
his works are, A History of the Athanasian
Creed ; Scripture Vindicated ; A Defence
f>f Christ's Divinity ; A Review of the
Doctrine of the Eucharist; and Remarks
on Dr. Clarke's E.xposition of the Church
Catechism.
WATSON, Robert, an historian, was

born, in 1730. at St. Andrews; was edu-
cated at thai university, and at Glasgow
and Edinbiirsjh ; became professor of logic,

rhetoric, and belles lettres at St. Andrew's,
and subseauently principal; and died in
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1780. lie wrnte The History of Philip TI.

of Spain ; aiiJ left Uiiliniiht'il A His,i>ry

of Philip 111. ; which was completed by
j

Dr. Thompson.
WATSON, Henry, a celebrated en-

gineer, the son of a grazier, was born,

about 1737, at Holbeach, in Lincolnshire;

was one of the most remarkable mathemat-
ical contributors to the Lady's Diary at

the age of sixteen ; completed his educa-

tion at the Royal Academy at Woolwich
;

and obtained a commission in the corps of

engineers. He so much distinguished nim-
self at the sieges of Belleisle and the

Havannah, that Lord Clive took him to

Bengal, as chief engineer. Among the

works which Watson executed are the

fortifications of Fort William, and those

at Budge Budge and Melancholy Point.

He died in 1786, soon after his return to

England.
WATSON, Richard, an eminent pre-

late and writer, was born, in 1737, at

Haversham, in Westmoreland. He com-
menced his education under his father,

who was master of the free grammar
school at his native place, and he com-
pleted it at Trinity College, Cambridge,
where he studied with unremitting appli-

cation. In 1764 he was chosen professor

of chemistry, and, in 1771, regius profes-

sor of divinity. In politics he was of the

liberal school, and he made a full avowal
of his opinions in a sermon, called The
Principles of the Revolution vindicated,

which he preached before the university in

1776, and which excited much comment.
In the same year he published his Apology
for Christianity, in answer to Gibbon. In

1782 he was made bishop of LlaiidafT; but

George III. having imbibed a prejudice

against him, he obtained no further promo-
tion. He died July 4, 1816. Among
his other works are. Chemical Essays

;

Apology for the Bible ; and his own Me-
moirs.

WAT ^OT

WATT, James, a celebrated natural

philosopher and engineer, the son of a

tradesman, was born, in 1736, at Green-

eck, in Scotland, and began life as a

mathematical instrument maker. In that

c;ip;ic;ty he was tMipny::;! !iy tht" iinivcr-

suy ol' his native place iVom IJ'o? to 17tj;!.

It was, in 1761, while he was engaged in

repairing the model of a steam engine,

that the idea of improving the construction

arose in his mind. His first discovery was
that of the mode of avoiding the enormous
loss of power occasioned by cooling the

cylinder; his next was the substitution of

the expansive power of steam instead of

the atmospiieric pressure. To these he
subsequently added many others, which
brought the steam engine to its present

state of perfection. In 1774 he entered

into partnership with Mr. Boullon, of Bir-

mingham. His subsequent life was cheer-

ed by extensive fame and ample fortune.

He died August 25, 1819. Among his

other inventions are a micrometer, a copy-

j machine, and a machine for making
drawings in perspective. Watt possessed

an extraordinary memory, a more than

superficial acquaintance with many sciences

and arts, and a knowledge of several

modern languages. Some of his chemical

papers are printed in the Philosophical

Transactions.

WATT, Robert, a physician and bib-

liographer, was born, in 1774, in Ayrshire;

became president of the faculty of physi-

cians and surgeons at Glasgow ; and died

in that city, March 12, 1819. He compil-

ed the Bibliotheca Britannica ; and wrote

a Treatise on Chincough ; and some medi-

cal tracts.

WATTEAU, Anthony, a French ar-

tist, was born, in 1684, at Valenciennes.

He received little instruction, and began by

being a scene painter at Paris, but his

admirable genius soon raised him above

that humble occupation. He gained the

prize of the Academy for a picture, and
thenceforth continued to increase in fame.

He died in 1721. The engravings from

his compositions, to the number of five

hundred and sixty-three, form three vol-

umes. Comic conversations, movements
of armies, landscapes, and grotesques, are

his princiijal subjects.

WATTS, Dr. Isaac, a pious and highly

gifted nonconformist divine, was born in

1674, at Southampton, and was educated

at the free school there, and also at a dis-

senting academy in London. In his twen-

ty-second year he became tutor to the son

of Sir John Hartopp, and in 1702 he suc-

ceeded Dr. Chauncey as minister of a con-

gregation in the metropolis. Nearly the

last forty years of his blameless life were
spent in the family of his friend. Sir

Thomas Abney, at Stoke Newington. His
theological and miscellaneous works form
six quarto volumes, and many of them are

still popular. His poems have a place

in the collections of the standard British

poets.
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WATTS, Jase, an accomplished fe-

male, whose m!iirlpii imine was Waldie,
was horn, in 17'.i2, at Hi-ndfrsyde Park,

in Roxhuri^shire ; displayed precocious tal-

ents ; acquired nuisic, Krench, Italian,

Spanish, and Latin, without assistance,

and painlin? with very little ; gave proof

of superior literary powers in her Sketches

of Italy, Journal of a Tour in Klaiulers,

and many sniallcr pieces; and died July

6, 1826. Several of her pictures were
exhihited at the lloyal Academy and the

British Gallery, and were admired even by
the most fastidious judges.

WAYNE, Anthony, major general in

the army of the United Stales, was horn,

in 1715, in Chester county, Pennsylvania.

He entered the army as colonel in 177o,

served under Gates at Ticondeioga, and
was promoted to the rank of brigadier

general. He was engaged in the battles

of Brandywine, Gcrmantown, and Mon-
mouth, in 1779 captured the fortress at

Stony Point, and rendered other imuortant

services during the war. In 1787 ne was
a member of the Pennsylvanian convention

which ratified the constitution of the Unit-

ed States. In 1792 he succeeded St. Clair

in the command of the western army, and
gained a complete victory at the battle of

the Miainis in 1794. He died at Presque
Isle in 1796.

WAVNFLETE, William of, a muni-
ficent prelate of the iilteenlh century, whose
real name was Patten, derived his adopt-

ed name from the place of his birth in

Lincolnshire ; and was educated at Win-
chester school, and at Oxford. He was
made provost of Eton, in 1442 ; bishop of
Winchester in 1447 ; and lord chancellor

in 1456; and died in 14S6. IMagdalen
College at Oxford, and a free school at

Waiiifleel, were founded by liiiu.

WEHBE, Sa.-muf.l, an eminent musician,

particularly celebrated for his glees, was
lioni ill 1710. His mother being left desti-

tute, he was bound apprentice to a cabinet-

maker, Iiut, when Ills term of servitude

expired, he abandoned his trade, and gained

a subsistence by copying music. By dint

of incessant study he became an excellent

composer, and also acquired several lan-

^ages and elegant accomplishments. He
died in 1816. His glees and part songs
form three volumes.
WEBBER, Samuel, president of Har-

vard College, was born in Bytield, Massa-
chusetts, and was educated at the college

(if which he afterwards became the head.
His displayed an early fondness for mathe-
matics, and in 1759 became professor of
mathematics and natural history. In 1&06

he was raised to the presidency of Harvard
College, and discharged the duties of this

oflSce till his death in ISIO. He published,

in 1801, a system of mathematics, in two

WEI
vols. 8vo., intended as a text bcok for the

university.

WEBER, Henry William, an nr-

chrrologist and editor, was born, in 17K3,

at Saint Petersburgh, of (German parents
;

studied medicine at Edinbnri;!! and at

Jena ; wUtled in S-otland, and devoted
himself to literary pursuits ; and died in

Isi8, after having for some time beer
disordered in his intellect. Among his

publications are, I\Ietrical Homunces of
the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Hilledilh

Centuries j The Battle of Floddeii ^'ield,

a poem of the sixteenth eeiitur\ ; and edi-

tions of Ford and Beaumont and Fleiclier

;

of which the last two subjected him to se-

vere criticism.

WEBER, Carl Maria von, one of
the most eminent of modern composers,
was born, in 1780, at Euiiii, in Hol.-uin,

and was liberally educated. To music he
displayed the warmest attachment at an
early age. His instructors in the sciinte

were Hcuschel, Michael Huvdii, Valesi,

Kalcher, and the Abbe Vogler. For a
while, however, he abandoned his favour-

ite art to practise that of lithography, but

he soon returned to it. His first o])e-

ras were Das Wa'dmunchen, and Peter
Schmoll, the first of which was iiroduced

in 1800. He made professional tours

through various parts of Germany, and
was, successively, chapel master at Pres-

lau and at Carlesruhe, and conductor of
the opera of Prague. In 1^16 he was in

viled to Dresden by the elector of Saxocy,
to form a national opera, and was appoint-

ed director of music to the court. His
FreischOtz was brought out m 1.-^21, a
Berlin, and rapidly became p»)piilar through
out Europe. In 1^26 he visited London
and brought out the opera of Oleroii ; but

his liealin was now completely tiroken, and
he died suddenly, on tlie third of June.
Weber left a prose work in manuscript,
called Lives of Artists, which jiossesses

considerable merit.

WEDGEWOOD, Josiah, an eminent
manufacturer of pottery, was 1 orn in 1730.

He succeeded to the bu'.siness of bis father,

and, in 1760, began his improvements in

porcelain and earthenware, which have
changed the current of trade in those arti-

cles, and rendered England an extensive
exporting instead of an iiiiportini: country.

He invented the ware which fears tfie

name of the queen, and various other
kinds. Wedgewood was also the inventor

of the pyrometer, and the projector of the

Grand Trunk Canal. He liied in 1795.

WEISSE, Christian Felix, a Ger-
man poet and dramatist, was born, io

1726, at Annaberg, in Saxony; was edu-
cated at Altenberg and Lcipsic ; eslab*

lished and conducted two periodicals

named the Library of elegant Literaturei
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end The Children's Friend, from v/hlch

latter work Berquin borrowed his plan

and port of his materials ; succeeded in

1790 to a good estate; and died in 1804.

His original works consist of tragedies,

comedies, comic operas, and lyrical po-

ems ; and he translated no less than one

hundred and forty volumes from the Eng-
lish and French languages.

WELLS, Edward, a theologian and
scholar, was born, in 1663, at (Jorsham,

in Wiltshire ; was educated at Winchester,

and at Christchurch, Oxford; became
Greek professor, and rector of Cotesbach,

in Leicestershire ; and died in 1727. His
principal works are, A Paraphrase with
Annotations on the Old and New Testa-

ment ; Historical Geography of the Old
and New Testament; and The Young
Gentleman's Mathematics.
WELLS, William Charles, a phy-

sician, was born, in 1753, at Charleston,

in South Carolina. His parents were
Scotch, and he was educated at Dumfries
and Edinburgh, after which he returned

to his native province. Being a loyalist,

he quitted America at the close of the war,

and settled in London, where he died in

1817. He is the author of an Essay on

single Vision with two Eyes, and of some
valuable papers on the formation of dew,
for which he received the gold and silver

medals of the Royal Society.

WERNER, Abraham Tiieophilus, one
of the most eminent of modern mineralo-

gists, was born, in 1750, at Wehlau, in

Upper Lusatia. He studied at the min-
eralogical school of Freyberg, in Saxony,
and at Leipsic ; and, in his twenty-fourth

year, he published an excellent Treatise

on the Cnaracters of Minerals. In 1775

he was appointed lecturer on mineralogy
at Freyberg, and inspector of the cabinet

of mines. His lectures soon extended his

reputation throughout Europe. He died

in IS! 17. Among nis works are, A New
Theory of Veins, with its application to

the art of working mines ; Classification

and distribution of Mountains ; and a trans-

lation of Cronstadt's Mineralogy. His
system is now very generally received.

WERNER, Frederick Louis Zach-
ARiAH, a German poet and dramatist.

Was born, in 1768, at Koenigsberg, in Prus-

sia ; held for some years an employment
Under the Prussian government ; abjured

protestantism, and went to Vienna, where
he became a popular preacher ; and died

in the Austrian capital in 1823. Among
his works are, Concessions ; Poems ; and
Tragedies.
WESLEY, Samuel, a divine and po-

et, was born, in 1662, at Whitchurch, in

Dorsetshire; was educated at Exeter Col-

lege, Oxford ; obtained the living of South
Ormesby, and subsequently the rectories
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of Epworth and Wrool; and died in 1735.

He wrote a volume of poems, with the title

of Maggots ; The Life of Clirist, in verse;

The Histories of the Old and New Testa-

ment, in verse; Elegies on Queen Mary
and Archbishop Tillotson ; and Disserta-

tions on the Book of Job.

WESLEY, John, second son of the

foregoing, the founder of the sect of the

Methodists, was born, June 17, 1703, at

Epworth. He was educated at the Char-
terhouse, and Christchurch, Oxford, and
was ordained in 1725. Naturally of a se-

rious disposition, he was rendered still

more so by the reading of devotional trea-

tises ; and, in conjunction with his brother

Charles and some friends, he formed a re-

ligious society ; to the members of which,

with reference to a sect of Roman phy-

sicians, his gay fellow collegians gave the

name of Methodists. In 1735, with Charles
Wesley and other missionaries, he went
to Georgia to convert the Indians; tut,

after a residence of less than two years

in the colony, during which he was ex-

tremely unpopular, he returned to Eng-
land. In 1738 he began those public la-

bours which ultimately produced such a

mighty effect, and in 1739 the first meet-

inghouse was built at Bristol. For some
time he acted in conjunction with While-
field, but the radical difference in their

tenets at length produced a separation.

Over the sect which he had founded, Wes-
ley obtained an unbounded influence ; and
it must be owned that he earned it by his

zeal and his unwearied and astonishing ex-

ertions. Two sermons he usually preached
every dav, and often four or five. In the

course of his peregrinations he is said to

have preached more than forty thousand
sermons, and to have travelled three hun-

dred thousand miles, or nearly filteen

times the circumference of the globe! On
the 17th of February 1791, he took cold,

after preaching at Lambeth. For some
days he struggled against an increasing

fever, and continued to preach until the

Wednesday following, when he delivered

his last sermon. From that time he be-

came daily weaker and more lethargic.

He died on the second of March, 1791,

being in the eighty-eighth year of his age,

and the sixty-fiftfi of his ministry. His
works are published in sixteen volumes,
8vo. He also published the " Christian

Library; or. Extracts and Abridgments,
&c., from various Writers," fifty vols.

12mo.; "The Arminian Magazine," a
monthly publication, now continued under
the title of "The Methodist Magazine;"
&c. &c.—His brother and fellow labourer,

Charles:, was born, in 1708, at Epworth;
was educated at Westminster school and
at Christchurch; and died in 1788. He
wrote Hymns ; Poems ; and Sermons.
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WEST, Gii.BEnT, a port and misrol-

lancoiis writer, was l)orn in 17(IG; was
educated at [•'.ton and at f'liristchurch,

Oxford; olitainfd, thronjjh the inflnciicc

of his friniid I\Ir. Pitt, the officos of clerk
to tlip privy council, and treasurer of
Chelsea Colleije ; and died in 1756. He
wrote I'oems ; and Oliservations on the
Resurrection ; and translated Pindar.

WEST, Benjamin, an eminent pain-
ter, was liorn, in 173S, at Sprinsfficld, near
Pliiladelpliia, of quakor parents. At the
a^e of seven years he began to manifest
Ills pictorial talents hv sketching with uen
and ink an infant sleeping in a craale.
Prom some Indians he obtained red and
yellow, and his mother gave him a piece
of indigo ; and as camel's hair pencils
were wantin" he supplied the want by
clipping the fur of the cat. Improving as
he advanced in years, he became a portrait

painter of considerable repute, and pro-
duced some meritorious historical pictures.
In his twenty-second year he visited Italy,

where he remained for some time. In
1763 he settled in England, where he soon
acquired reputation. Among his patrons
was Archbishop Drummond of York, by
whose means he was introduced to George
the Third, who immeilialely gave him a
commission to paint The Death of Regulus,
and continued ever afterwards to employ
him. in 1701 he was chosen president of
the Royal Academy. Among his last and
fierhans his best works are. Death on the
'ale Horse, and Christ healing the Sick.
He died March 18, 1820.

WETSTEIN, John Jame.s, a learned
Swiss, was born, in 1693, at Basil; was a
pM])il of the younger Bernouilli ; entered
the church, but was compelled by persecu-
tion to quit his country; settled in Holland,
where he became professor of theology and
ecclesiastical history at Ainsierdam ; and
die 1 there in 17j}." Among his works is

an edition of the New Testament, in two
folio volumes, with the various readings
which he collected from numerous manu-
scripts.

WHARTON, Phiup, duke of, whom
Pope has so admirably characterised in

WHI
his Epistle on the Knowledge and Charac-
ters of Men, was Ijorn in 1CC9, and very
early gave signs of those talents which he
afterwards displayed and disgraced. After
having, during his travels, accepted the
title of duke from the Pretender, he re-
turned to England, and became a warm
champion of the existing government.
Having dissipated his fortune, he changed
his politics a^ain, retired to the continent,
intrigued with the Stuarts, entered into
the Spanish service, and died, in indi-
gence, in Spain, in 1731. His poems and
miscellaneous works form two octavo vol-
umes.
WHEELOCK, John, was born at Le-

l)anoii, Connecticut, in 1754. During the
revolution he held the commission of lieu-
tenant colonel, and obtained some military
reputation. In 1779 he became president
of Dartmouth College, New Hampshire,
atid in 1782 visited Europe to obtain con-
tributions for that seminary. He remained
in that oflice for thirty-six years. His
death took place in 1817.

WHELEIl, Sir George, a divine and
traveller, (sometimes erroneously called
Wheeler), was born, in 1650, at Charing,
in Kent; was educated at Lincoln Hall,
Oxford ; travelled into Greece and Asia
Minor; became a prebendary of Durham,
vicar of Basingstoke, and rector of Hough-
ton le Spring; and died in 1723-4. Besides
his Travels, he wrote the Protestant Mo-
nastery ; and .An Account of the Churches
of the Primitive Christians.
WHIPPLE, William, a signer of the

declaration of American independence,
was born in Maine in 1730, and engaged
in commercial pursuits. He took an early
part in the controversy with Great Britain,
and in 1776 was sent as a delegate from
New Hampshire to the continental con-
gress. He was afterwards brigadier-gen-
eral of the troops of that state, and h*ld
several civil offices of importance. He died
in 17.-^5.

VVHISTON, William, an eminent
divine and mathematician, was born, ia
1667, at Norton, in Leicestershire, and
was educated at Tamworth school, and at
Clare Hall, Cambridge. In 1698 he ob-
tained the living of Lowcstoffe. in Suffolk,
which he resigned, in 1703, when he suc-
ceeded Sir Isaac Newton in the mathe-
matical professorship at Camliridge. At
length he adopted Arian principles, in
conseouence o( which he was expelled
from the university in 1710, lost his offices

of professor and cata?hetical lecturer, and
was even prosecuted as a heretic. Late
in life he became a baptist. He died in
1752. Among his worKs are, A Theory
of the Earth; Sermons; Primitive Chris
tianity revived ; and a translation of Jo-
scphus.
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WHITAKER, John, a divine, critic,

antiquary, and historian, was horn, in 1735,

at Manchester ; was educated at the free

school ot that place, and at Corpus Christi

College, Oxford; and died in 1808, rector

of Ruan Lanyhorne, in Cornwall. His
principal works are, The History of Man-
chester ; A Vindication of Mary, Queen
of Scots ; The Course of Hannibal over
the Alps ; Criticisms on Gibbon's History;
The Ancient Cathedral of Cornwall ; and
The Ori"in of Government. He also con-
tributed largely to The British Critic, and
the English and Antijacobin Reviews.
WHITAKER, Thomas Dunham, an

antiquary and historian, was born, in 1759,

at Rainham, in Norfolk ; was educated at

St. John's College, Cambridge ; obtained
the vicarages of Whalley and Blackburne

;

and died in 1321. His principal works
are, Histories of Yorkshire,—the Deanery
of Craven,—Richmondshire and Lunedale,
—the Parish of Whalley,—and the Rebel-
lion in 1745.

WHITEBREAD, Samuel, an able sen-
ator, son of the eminent porter brewer in

Chiswell Street, was born there, in 1758;
was educated at Eton and St. John's Col-
lege, Cambridge ; travelled on the conti-

nent, accompanied by Mr. Coxe the his-

torian ; was elected member for Steyning
in 1790, but subsequently represented Bed-
ford ; and put an end to his existence, in

a temporary fit of insanity, July 6, 1815.
He was one of tl.e most active and intelli-

gent of the whig party, and to him was in-

trusted the management of Lord Melville's
impeachment.
WHITBY, David, a learned divine,

was born, in 1633, at Rushden, in North-
amptonshire, and was educated at Trinity
College, Oxford. His controversial zeal

against the catholics gained for him the
patronage of Bishop Ward, who gave him
a prebend of Salisbury, and the rectory of
St. Edmund in that city, with the precen-
torship. In his latter days he became an
Arian. He died in 1726. His greatest

work is a Paraphrase and Commentary on
the New Testament.
WHITE, Sir Thomas, a native of

Reading, was born in 1492 ; acquired a
fortune by trade in London, and served the
office of lord mayor ; was knighted for his

conduct on Wyatt's Rebellion ; and died
in 1566. He is the founder of St. John's
College, Oxford, the patent for which he
cbtained in 1557.

WHITE, Thomas, a divine, was born,

m the sixteenth century, at Bristol, and
was educated at Magdalen Hall, Oxford

;

obtained considerable church preferment,
among which were a prebend of St. Paul's,

and canonries of Christchurch and Wind-
sor; and died in 1623. He founded Sion
College, in the metropolis, and a hospital
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at Bristol, and was a benefactor to Magda-
len College, Oxford.
WHITK, Gilbert, a naturalist and

antiquary, was born, in 1720, at Selborne,
in Hampshire ; and was educated at Bas-
singstoke school, and at Oriel College,
Oxford. After having taken a master's
degree, and been senior proctor of the
university, he retired to reside on his

property in his native village ; nor could
he be tempted to quit it by the offer of
valuable church preferment. He died in

1793. He wrote the Natural History and
Antiquities of Selborne, one of the most
amusing of books ; The Naturalist's Cal-
endar ; and Miscellaneous Observations.
WHITE, Joseph, an eminent divine and

oriental scholar, the son of a weaver, was
born, in 1746, at Stroud, in Gloucestershire,

and received his education at Gloucester
school and Wadham College, Oxford. In
1755 he was appointed Laudian professor

of Arabic, and in 1733 he delivered the
Bampton lecture. In the composition of
the lectures he was assisted by Dr. Parr
and Mr. Badcock. He obtained a jircbend

of Gloucester, and the rectory of Melton,
in Suffolk; and died in 1814. Among his

works are, jEgyptiaca ; Diatessaron ; and
editions of the Pniloxenic Syrian versions

of the four Gospels, and of Griesbach's
Greek Testament.
WHITE, Henry Kirke, a poet, was

born, in 1785, at Nottingham, and was
the son of a butcher. His delicate health

Erotected him from being brought up to

is father's trade, and he was placed v^filh

a stocking weaver, but was sul)sequently

removed to an attorney's office. He pro-

duced several prose and verse compositions
at an early age, and devoted his leisure

hours to reading, and to the study of Greek
and Latin. To obtain a university educa-
tion, for the purpose of entering into the

church, was tne main object of his wishes.

By the generosity of Mr. Wilberforce and
some other friends, he was at length ena-
bled to become a student at St. John's
College, Cambridge. His progress was
rapid, but his intense application destroyed
the vital powers, and he died October 19,

1806. He published Clifton 6rove, with
other poems ; and his Remains were edited

bv Southey.
"WHITEFIELD, George, a celebrated

divine, the founder of the Calvinistic

Methodists, was born, in 1714, at Glou-
cester, where his father kept the Bell inn.

He was educated at the Orypt school of
his native city, and at Pembroke College,

Oxford. At the university he was one of
the members of the society formed by
Wesley, and inflicted on himself many
ascetic privations. He was ordained a
deacon in 1736, and his pulpit eloquence

soon became highly popular. In 1737 he
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sailed to Georgia, and he rcmQincd in the

colony for nearly two yrars. He returned

to Aiiiericn in 17.'t!i, made a tour throucfti

several oC the provinces, and resided in

Georgia till 1711; and he subsequently

made five visits to that (piartcr of ilie

plol*. The foundation of the orphan
house was one of the benefits which VVnite-

ficld conferred on Georgia. In England
he first introduced, in 17y'.t, the practice of

preaching in the open air, and the effect

of his oratory was astonishing. The Taber-
nacles in Moorlields and Totlenham Court
Road were erected by his followers, and
among his converts was the countess of

Huntingdon. In 1741 the breach took
place between him and Wesley. He died

September 30, 1770, at Newburyport, in

New England. Under the name of I,eu-

cononius, the character of Whitefield is

well delineated by Cowpcr. His works
form si.\ volumes.
WHITEHEAD, George, one of the

early preachers among the quakers, was
born, in 1636, at Orton, in Westmoreland,
and was educated at Blenclow free school,

in Cumberland. At the nge of eighteen he
began to propagate those religious doc-

trines whicn he had embraced, and he con-

tinued his labours, in various parts of Eng-
land, in spite of the severest persecution.

After the Revolution, his exertions pro-

cured from the legislature the admission of
a quaker's affirmation instead of an oath.

He died, generally respected, in 1722-3.

He wroie his own Memoirs ; and some
other works.
WHITEHEAD, Paul, a poet, was

born, in 1710, in Ilolborn; was apprenticed
to a mercer, but (piitted trade to study law
in the Tcin|)le ; actjiiiretl considerable ])opu-

larity as a satirist; was ajijiointed dejiuty

treasurer ofthe exchequer ; and died in 1774.

He wrote the State Dunces ; Manners

;

Honour; The Gymnasiad ; and other poems.
WHITEHEAD, William, a poet and

dramatist, was born, in 1715, at Cam-
bridge, and was the son of a baker. He
was educated at Winchester school, and at

Clare Hall, Cambridge ; became travelling

tutor to Lord Nuneham and the earl of
Jersey's son ; olilnined the registrarship to

the order of the Hath ; and, on the death of
Cibber, was appointed poet laureat. He
died in 17^."). .\mong liis works are the

tragedies of the Boinan Father and Creusa ;

The School of liovers, a cinnedy; Poems,
and some miscellaneous pieces.

WHITEHEAD, John, a physician and
Wesleyan minister, was originally a lay

preacher among the methodists; then be-

came a lincndraper at Bristol ; next es-

poused the tenets of the nuakcrs, and
opened a school; subsequently studied at

Leyden, and took a medical degree ; and
finally, returned to the methodists. and ac-
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quired popularity among them as n pnlpH
orator ann physician. Wljiehcad attend-
ed John Wesley in bis last illness, preached
hisWuneral sermon, and wrote his Lite, in

two volumes. He died in |S04.

WHITEHUKST, John, an eminent
engineer, was born, in 1713, ot f.'ongle-

ton ; was brtmght up to his father's busi-

ness of a watchmaker; followed that busi-

ness at Derby, and also became celebrated

for constructing philosophical iiistrumeiits

and hydraulic machines; was appointed, in

1775, stamper of the money weights in the

Mint ; and died in 173?. lie wrote an In-

quiry into the Original Slate and Forma-
tion of the Earth; A Treatise on Chim-
neys; An Attempt towards obtaining in

variable Measures of Length, Capacity
and Weight, from the Mensuration ol time,
and sfjiiie papers in the Philosophical
Transactions.
WHITELOCKE, Bilstbode, son of a

judge, was born, in 160.", in London, and
studied at Merchant Taylors' S<'hool, St.

John's College, Oxford, and the Middle
Temple. He was a member of the long
parliament, and esjioused the popular
cause, but was moderate in his conduct.

In 1C48 he was appointed one of the coun-
cil of state, and in I6.'")3 was sent on an
embassy to Sv%eden. He died in 1676.

He wrote Memorials of English .Afinirs;

Notes on the King's Writ ; An Account
of his Swedish Embassy; and Labours
remembered in the AimaLs of Life.

WHITGIFT, John, a prelate, was bom,
in 1530, at Great Grimsby, in Lincoln-
shire; was educated at Queen's College,

and Pembroke Hall, Cand. ridge ; was,
successively, made Margaret professor of
divinity, queen's chaj)lain, master of Pem-
broke Hall and of Trinity College, and
dean of Liiucdn. In l.")77 he became
bishop of Worcester, and vice-president of
the VVelch marches, and, in 15'<3, was
translated into the archbishopric of Canter-
bury. As ])rimate, he distinguished him-
self by pcrsecmiiig the catholijs and puri-

tans. He died in 1603.

WHITWORTH, Charles, earl, an
aide di])loniatist, was lorn, in 1754, at

Seaburnegrange. in Kent, and was educated
at Tunbrid'^'e grammar school. In 17.-<6 he
was appointed andiBssador to Poland : and,

in 1788, to Russia, at the last of which
courts he resided for twelve y(ars. In 1>01

he negotiated a treaty with 1 eniiiark, and
in 1802 was sent as j)lenipotenliarv to

Paris. In ISU he was created an f'.ng-

|lish baron, and was made viceroy of Ire-

land ; and he was subsequently raised to

the rank of earl. He died ]\Iav 13, 1825.

W ICKLIFFE, W VCLlFFfc, or WIC-
LEF, John, a divine and ecclesiastical

rcforiiier. who has 1 ecu called "'the morn-
ing star of the reformation," was lorn, in
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1324, at a village of the same name in

Yorkshire. He studied at Ciueen's and
Merton Colleges, Oxford, and early dis-

tinguished himself by opposing the mendi-
cant friars, and by his proficiency in school
divinity and the works of Aristotle. His
exertions against the friars were rewarded
by the mastership of Baliol College, and
the wardenship of Trinity. Of the latter

he was deprived by Archbishop Langham,
and the sentence was ratified by the pope.
Having gained the favour of John of Gaunt,
Wickliffe was made king's chaplain, and
rector of Lutterworth. He now began vig-

orously to attack papal usurpation and the

abuses of the church ; nor did he slacken
his efforts till he ceased to exist. The
pope insisted on his being brought to trial

as a heretic, but he was effectually protect-

ed by his patron, the duke of Lancaster.
He died in 1384. His works are very
numerous. Among them are, Trialogus

;

Wickliffs Wicket; and a version of the
Old and New Testament.
WICQUEFORT, Abraham de, a Dutch

diplomatist and writer, was born, in 1598,
at Amsterdam; served the elector of Bran-
denburgh and the duke of Brunswick Lu-
nenberg in a diplomatic capacity ; was im-
prisoned in France, on suspicion of having
conveyed intelligence to Holland ; and in

Holland, on a charge of corresponding with
the enemies of his country ; and died about
1682. He wrote A History of the United
Provinces ; The Ambassador and his Func-
tions ; and some other works.
WIELAND, Christopher Martin, a

German writer, who rivals Voltaire in

universality of lalent and literary fertility,

was born, in 1733, at Holtzheim, near
Biberach, in Suabia. He was educated
by his father, a clergyman, and completed
his studies at Klosterbergen and Tubmgen.
In his thirteenth year he began to compose
Latin and German verses. His first pub-
lished work was The Nature of Things, in

six cantos, which appeared in 1751. In
the following year he went to reside in

Switzerland, whence, in 1760, he returned
to Biberach, where he was appointed to a
municipal office. His productions in prose
and verse, which rapidly succeeded each
other, raised him to tne summit of literary

reputation. The elector of Mentz nomi-
nated him professor of philosophy and
belles lettres at Erfurt; and, in 1772, the
duchess Dowager of Saxe Weimar gave
him the tuition of her two sons. He died
January 20, 1813. His original works
form forty-two volumes quarto ; and he
translated Lucian, Shakspeare, Cicero's
Epistles, and Horace's Satires.

WILFORD, Francis, an eminent ori-

entalist, was born, about 1760, at Hanover
;

was for many years in the service of the
East India Company in Hindostan ; and
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died in 1822. Many of his papers are
printed in the Asiatic Researches.
WILKES, John, a celebrated political

character, was born, in 1717, in Clerken-
well, and was the son of a rich distiller.

His studies, which he commenced under
private tutors, he completed at Leyden.
He began his public career as member for

Aylesbury, and lieutenant colonel of the

Buckinghamshire militia. By some pam-
phlets which he wrote against the Bute ad-
ministration, in 1762, he gained reputation

;

but it was to his periodical paper, The
North Briton, and especially to No 45 of
it, that he was indebted for his popularity.

That number the government determined
to prosecute, and, accordingly, a general
warrant was issued against the author,

printer, and publisher. Wilkes contended
that the warrant was illegal ; obtained a
decision to that effect in the court of Com-
mon Pleas, and large damages from the
secretary of state and his subordinate myr-
midons. Still bent on his ruin, the min-
istry renewed the prosecution in a regular
manner, and commenced another for an ob-
scene poem. He was also dangerously
wounded in a duel with Mr. Martin, one
of their partisans. Giving way to the
storm, he retired to France ; upon which
he was outlawed, and expelled from his

seat. In 1768, being elected for Middle-
sex, he returned, and was condemned to a
fine of one thousand pounds, and twenty-
two months imprisonment, and was subse-
quently expelled a second time for a libel.

Again he was chosen, but, in utter con-
tempt of all right, the house declared
him ineligible to sit in that parliament,
and seated Colonel Luttrell, wno had but
a small number of votes. This infamous
vote was afterwards expunged from the
Journals. In 1770 he was chosen an alder-

man of London, in which capacity he sei

at defiance the mandates of the House ; in

1772 he was sheriff; in 1774, lord mayor;
and in 1779 he became chamberlain oi the
city. In 1775 he was once more sent to

parliament by Middlesex, and he was a
steady opponent of the American war.
He died Dec. 26, 1797. Two collections
of his Correspondence have been published
since his death. The purity of Wilkes's
political motives has been doubted ; but
there can be no doubt as to the beneficial

effect produced by his persevering strug-

gles against the encroachments of power.
WILKINS, John, a prelate and mathe-

matician, was born, in 1614, at Fawsley,
in Northamptonshire, and was educated at

New Inn Hall, and Magdalen Hall, Ox-
,

ford. Having espoused the popular cause,
and being married to Cromwell's sister, he
was made warden of Wadham College

;

and, by Richard Cromwell, was appointed
master of Trinity College. The Restora-
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lion deprived him of those pr.-'formont'^.

hilt ho soon ohtaiiH'd others, and, in 166-!,

was raised to the hishopric of Chester.

He died in 1072. He wa.s the founder of

that association which afterwards beeame
the Royal Society. Besides his mathe-
matical works, reprinted in two volumes,

he wrote an Essay towards a real Charac-
ter and Philosophical Language ; and vari-

ous theological pieces.

WILKINSON, Jemima, a bold and art-

ful religious impostor, was horn in Curubcr-

land, Rhode Island, aliout the year 1753.

Recovering suddenly from an apparent sus-

pension oi^life in 1773, she gave out that

she had been raised from tne dead, and
laid claim to supernatural power and
authority. Making a few proselytes, she

removcct with them to the neighbourhood
of Crooked Lake in New-York, where she
died in 1319.

WILLAN, Robert, an able physician

and medical writer, was born, in 17.57, at

Hill, in Yorkshire; studied medicine at

Edinburgh ; and settled as a physician at

Darlington, whence he removed to Lon-
don, where he was appointed physician to

the Carey Street Dispensary. He was
brought up a quaker, but quitted the socie-

ty. He died in 1812. Among his works
are, A Treatise on Cutaneous Diseases;
A Treatise on Vaccination ; Reports on
the Diseases of London; and The Life of
Christ.
WILLARD, Samuel, an eminent di-

\ tne, was born in Massachusetts, and re-

ceived his education at Harvard College,

where he was graduated in 1C50. He was
.settled over the old south church in Bos-
ton, and became the most celebrated among
his contemporaries in the ministry. In

1701 he was made vice president of Har-
vard College, and continued in this office

till his death in 1707. He published a
large number of sermons, and a folio vol-

ume of divinity.

WILLDENOW, Charles Louis, an
eminent l)()tanist, was l)orn, in 1765, at

Berlin; studied at Halle and Langensalza;
became professor of natural history and
botany, and superintendent of the botanic
garden, at his native city ; and died in

1812. He was an associate of four and
twenty scientific bodies. His principal

works are, Elements of Botany; Hist.

Amaraiithorum ; and Species Phintarum.
WILLIAMS, John, a divine and

statesman, was born, in 1582, at Abercon-
way, in Wales, and was educated at St.

John's College, Cambridge. After having
held several minor but valuable preferments,
he was made bishop of Lincoln, and keep-
er of the great seal, in 1621. Of the

office of lord keeper he was deprived by
Charles I. on his accession. He was sub-
seouantlv nroseented in l!i« star-chamber
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and sf-ntcncod to a fine of ten tho-isand
pounds and imprisonment in the Tower.
The proceedings were, however, rescinded
in 1010, and in the following year he wa.'*

translated to the see of York. During tha
civil war he made an ineflectual attempt
to hold out Conway Castle atjainst the
parliament. He died in 1650. Williams
was a strenuous opponent to Laud.
WILLIAMS, Sir Charles Hanbo-

RY, a jHjet and diplomatist, was bom in

1709; was educated at Eton; was for a
considerable period one of the members
for the county of Monmouth ; held the pay-
mastership of the marines ; was employed
as ambassador to Dresden and St. Peters-
burgh; and died insane in 1759. His
poems are spirited and witty, but licen-

tious.

WILLIAMS, David, a miscellaneous
writer, was born, in 1738, in Cardigan-
shire ; was educated at a dissenting acad-
emy ; and became a dissenting minister.

Changing to a deist, he opened a chapel to

diffuse his newly adopted opinions, and for

some time his hearers were numerous.
The subsequent part of his life was dedi-

cated to literary pursuits and to private

teaching. The Literary Fund was founded
by him. He died June 29, 1816. Among'
his chief works are, Lectures on the Prin-

ciples and Duties of Religion and Morali-
ty ; Lectures on Education ; Lectures on
Political Principles; and a History of
Monmouthshire.
WILLIAMS, Helek Maria, a poet

and miscellaneous writer, was bom, in

1762, in the north of England, and was
ushered into public notice, when she was
eighteen, by Dr. Kippis. Between I7S2
and 1783 she i)ublisbtd Edwin and Eltru-

da, a poem ; Peru, a poem ; and other
pieces, which were afterwards collected in

two volumes. In 1790 she settled in Paris.

There she became intimate with the most
eminent of the Girondists, and, in 1794,

was imprisoned, and nearly shared their

fate. She escaped, and took refuge in

Switzerland, but returned to the French
capital in 1796, where she' continued to
reside till her decease, December 1.5, 1827.

Among her numerous works may be men-
tioned, Julia, a novel ; Letters from France ;

Travels in Switzerland ; A Narrative of
Events in France ; and a translation of
Humboldt and Bonpland's Personal Narra-
tive.

WILLIAMS, Roger, one of the found-
ers of Rhode Island, was l»orn in Wales,
in 1599, and received his education at

Oxford. He was for some time a minister

of the established church, but dissenting,

he removed, in 16.T1, to New England, ana
preached till 1636 at Sairm and Ply-

mouth. Being banished from the colony

en account ot his religious opinions, he
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removerl with sevrral others to Rhode Isl-

and, and IniJ the foundation of Providence.
They there established the first society in

which was enjoyed perfect liberty of con-

science. For several years Williams was
president of the colony. He died in

1633.

WILLIAMS, Otho Holland, an officer

in the American army, was born in Mary-
land in 174S, served in various capacities

during the revolutionary war, and fought

at the battles of Guilford, Hobkirk's Hill

and the Eutaws. Before the disbanding
of the army he was made brigadier general.

For several years he was collector at Bal-

timore. He died in 1794.

WILLIAMS, William, a signer of the

declaration of American independence, was
born at Lebanon, Connecticut, in 1731,

and was educated at Harvard College.

From the university he returned home, and
for some time devoted himself to the study

of theology. At an early period of the

revolution, he embarked in the cause of his

country, and was a delegate from his na-
tive state to the continental Congress. He
died in 1811.

WILLIS, Browne, an eminent anti-

quary, was born, in 1682, at Blandford,

in Dorsetshire ; studied at Westminster
School, and at Christ Church, Oxford

;

was elected M. P. for Buckinghamshire
in 170.5 ; became a member of the society

of antiquaries in 1717; and died in 1760.

Willis was a man of an eccentric charac-

ter. Miss Talbot, who gives a ludicrous

description of him, declares, that " with
one ofthe honestest hearts in the world he
has one of the oddest heads that ever drop-

ped out of the moon." His principal

works are, Notitia Pavliamentaria ; A
Survey of the Cathedrals of England

;

History of the Mitred Parliamentary Ab-
bies ; and a History of Buckingham.
WILLIS, Francis, a physician, cele-

brated for his skill in cases of insanity,

was born, about 171S, in Lincolnshire,

and was educated at Brazennose College,

Oxford. He was brought up to the church,

and obtained a college living in the metro-
polis ; but subsequently took the degree of

M. D. and practised as a physician. He
restored George III. to sanity, and was
amply rewarded by a parliamentary grant.

He died in 1S07.

WILLUGHBY, Francis, an eminent
naturalist, was born, in 163:'), in Lincoln-

shire, and was educated at Trinity College,

Cambridge. Ray was his tutor, and was
subsequently his fellow traveller on the

continent, his frequent guest, and his exe-

cutor. In 1662 he l)ecame a member of

the Royal Society. He died in 1674. He
wrote a Latin treatise on Ornithology;

another on Ichthyology ; and some papers

i.i t'le Philosophical Transactions. The
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treatises were edited, after Williighby's
death, by Ra}-.

WILMOT. See Rochester.
WILSON, Alexander, the celebrated

ornithologist, was born at Paisley, Scot-
land, and came to Delaware in 1794.
Removing to Philadelphia he became ac-

quainted with Mr. Bartram, the naturalist,

and devoted himself to the cultivation of
natural history. His great work is the

American Ornithology m seven volumes,
quarto, splendidly executed, and very ac-

curate and comprehensive. He possessed
considerable taste for literature, and pub-
lished several small poems of much beauty.

He died in 1813.

WILSON, James, a signer of the de-
claration of American independence, was
born in Scotland, about the year 1742.

He was well educated, and after complet-
ing his studies emigrated to America.
Settling at Philadelphia, he received an
offer to enter the office of Mr. John Dick-
inson and pursue the study of the law. He
soon distinguished himself, and was ap-

pointed a delegate to the continental Con-
gress, where he continued from 1775 to

1777. He was a member of the conven-
tions which framed the constitution of
Pennsylvania and that of the United States,

and in 1789 was appointed one of the

judges ofthe Supreme Court ofthe United
States. In 1797 he was made professor of
law in the university of Pennsylvania, and
in this capacity delivered a course of lec-

tures, afterwards published in three volumes
8vo. He died in 1798.

WILSON, Thomas, a prelate eminent
for piety, was born, in 1663, at Barton, in

Cheshire. He was educated at Trinity

College, Dublin. The earl of Derby, to

whom he was chaplain, and whose son he
accompanied to the continent as tutor,

nominated him, in 1697, bishop of the isle

of Man. He held the see during fifty-eight

years, and though his annual income was
only three hundred pounds, he refused to

accept an English bishopric. Scanty as

were his means, he was benevolent to the

poor, built a new chapel at Castleton,

founded parochial libraries, and introduc-

ed important improvements in the agricul-

ture of the island. He died in 1755. His
works form two vols, folio.

WILSON, Richard, a celebrated pain-

ter, was born, in 1714, at Penegos, in

Montgomeryshire. He received a liberal

education, and, having manifested a genius
for painting, he was placed under an ob-

scure portrait painter named Wright. He
himself began nis career in the same branch
of art. On his visiting Italy, however, he
was advised by Zuccarelli to devote him-
self to landscape, and, fortunately, he fol-

lowed that advice. His picture of Niobe
' was exhibited in 1760. He attained gi'eat
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rej)iilation, liiit, novrrltn;lp3«^, ihn latti'rpnrl

of his life was cloudeil liy poverty. He
died in 1782. Fiiseli declares ihat "Wil-
son's taste was so exquisite, and his eye so

chasle, th;it whatever eame from his easel

Lore the slain|) of elesrance and truth."

WINCHESTER, Elmanan, an Amer-
ican divine, who visited England ahont
17SS, attempted to found a I'liiladelphian

society, and disseminated his peculiar te-

nets hy means of preaching, and of a
Phihidelphian magazine. He succeeded in

eslaliiishing a sect called Winchestarians,
or Universalisls, which is still in existence.

HJ!r distinguishiniL; tenet was the ultimate

redemption of all mankiiui, and even of

the devils. He returned, in 1792, to his

native country, and died there. Among
his works are, Lectures on the Prophecies

;

The Universal Restoration; and an heroic

j)oem on Ciirist.

WINfJKKLMAN, John Joachim, a

celehrated German antiquary, was horn, in

1717, at Steindall, in IJrandenhurg. After
having liecn professor of ihc helles lettres

at Seehausen, and lihrarian to Count Hu-
nau, he hecame a catholic, and went to

Rome, where the |)o])e apjiointed him
president of antiquities, and lihrarian of
the Vatican. He was murdered, in 17(58,

at Trieste, while on his return from (Jcr-

manv to Italy. His principal w^orks are,

A History of Art among the Ancients;
Ancient ineditcd INIonumcnts ; Reflections

on the Imitation of the Productions of the
fJreeks in Painting and Sculpture ; On
Alleifory ; and Lctlers on Herculaneum.
WINDER, William H. an officer in

the American army, was liorn in Mary-
land in 177.}, was educated for the har,

and pursued his profession in P>allimore

wiih great success. In 1812 he received a

colonel's comitiission, wus promoted to ilie

rank of liriga lier general, and served with
rc|nitation during the war with Great
Brilain. He commanded the troops at the

liattle of Bladenshurg. On the declara-

tion of peace he resumed the practice of
his profession. He died in 1S24.
WIXDHA.AI, William, a statesman,

was horn, in I7.jn, at Felhrig, in Norfolk,
and was educated at Eton, Glasgow, and
University College, Oxford. In 1782 he
was elected M. P. for Norwich, and for a
short time secretary to the viceroy of
Ireland. He continued to act with the
whiu's till 170^, when he adopted the sen-
liinenls of JSurke ; and, in the following
year, he was ajipoinled secretary at war,
wiih a seal in the cahinet. In 1801 he
resiunel. To the peace of Amiens he was
strennoiisly hostile. During the hrief pos-
session of |)ower |j\- the whigs in ISOC, he
held his former office. He died in ISin
His speeches have heen pnhlished in three
folnmLb octavo Windham was a man of

WTIV

extensive reading, and no mean mallie7ni>-

tician.

WING.ATE, EnwABD, a lawyer and
mathematician, was horn, in l.")93, in York-
shire ; studied at tineen's Collige, Oxford,
and at (iray's Inn; was sent to France to
instruct Htmrietta Maria in the English
language; took the popular side in the

civil war; and died in Kj.'iti. Among his

works are, Natural and Artifiiial Arith-
metic; The Exact Surveyor; Ludus I\Ia-

thematicus ; Maxims of Reason ; and arv

Ahridgment of the Statutes.

WINSLOW, EosvAitD, was horn in

NVorcestershirc in LjOI. He was among
the first settlers of New England, in 1020,

ar.d was repeatedly elected governor of
the colony they founded at Plj mouth. He
went several times as an atrent to Eng-
land, and in 10.">.) was appointed a com-
missioner to superintend the ex])editior»

against ihe Spaniards in the West Indies.

He died near Jamaica in the May of that

year.

WINSLOW, James Renignis, a cel-

ehrated Danish anatomist, was horn, ii)

IGC9, at Odensee ; settled in France; and,
in lf)99, hecaine a catholic. In 1713 he
succeeded M. Hunald as professor of ana-
tomy and physiology at the Ro\al Potaiiic

Garden. He died in 17(5i). \\ inslow was
a niemher of several learned hodies. His
])rincipal work, \vhich still ])resi rves its

reputation undiminished, is .An Aiiatoinical

Exposition of the Structure of the Human
Hodv.
\VlNTHROP, John, first governor of

Massachusetts, was liom at Groton, Eng-
land, in 1587. He arrived with the colo-

nists in Salem in 1630, having a commis-
sion as their governor, and held this oflice,

with the excejition of six or seven years,

till his death in 1019. He kept a minute
journal of the aH'airs of the colony, which
nas heen puLlished, and possesses much
value.

WINTHROP, John, sou of the fore-

going, was horn in England, in 1C05, and
received his education at Cand'ridgc. He
came to ^Massachusetts in IC3.3, and suh-
seqnently visiting England, returned and
estahlished a colony, at Sayhrook, Con-
ncctiiut. In 1637 he was chosen governor
of that colony, and remained so till his

death in Ifi"!".. He was I'lsiinguished for

his love of natural philosoiihy. and was one
of the founders of the Royal Society of
London.
WINTHROP, Jame.s, a man of letters,

was lorn at Cnmhridge. ]\Iassachnselts, in

17.J2, and was graduated at Harvard Col-
lege He was for twenty years lihrarian

of that institution. His acquirements in

the exact sciences, the ancient and modem
languages, and in hihiici 1 ind polite litera-

ture were extensive. H ' in 1821.
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WINWOOD, Sir Ralph, a statesman,

was horn, about 1563, at Aynhoe, in North-
amptonshire ; was educated at St. John's

and Mag^dalen Colleres, Oxford ; was twice

sent as envoy to Holland ; and was secre-

tary of state from 1614 till his decease in

1617. Memorials of Affairs of State, three

volumes folio, were published from his

papers in 172.5.

WISHART, George, a Scotch pro-

testant martyr, was born at the commence-
ment of the sixteenth century. I^ittle is

known of his early life ; but lie is said to

have embraced the protestant faith while
travelling in Germany ; to have resided

for some years at Cambridge ; and to have
taught at" Bene't College. In 1544 he re-

turned to his native land, and exerted him-
self zealously in preaching the doctrines of

the Reformation. In 1546 he was seized

by Cardinal Beaton, was brought to trial,

and was mercilessly condemned to the

flames.

VVISTAR, Caspar, a celebrated physi-

cian, was born in Philadelphia, in 1761.

He studied medicine under Dr. John Red-
man, and completed his professional course

at the schools in London and Edinburgh.
Returning in 1787 to his native city, he

soon distmguished himself in his profes-

sion, and in 1789 was elected professor of
chemistry in the collet of Philadelphia.

In 1792 he became adjunct professor of

anatomy, midwifery, and surgery, with Dr.

Shippen ; and on the decease ot that gen-
tleman, in 130S, sole professor. His ac-

quirements in professional knowledge were
very extensive, and he obtained much pop-
ularity as a lecturer. He died in 1818.

His chief work is a valuable System of An-
atomy, in two volumes.
WITHER, George, a poet, was born,

in 153S, at Bentworth, in Hampshire, and
was educated at Magdalen College, Ox-
ford. He studied law at Lincoln's Inn,

but did not practise. In 1613 he was com-
mitted to prison for his satires, called

Abuses Stript and Whipt. In the civil

war he espoused the popular cause, and
rose to the rank" of major general. After

the Restoration he was again incarcerated

for his writings, and remained for more
than three years in durance. He died in

1667. Of his numerous works many are

hasty and incorrect, but in his Shepherds
Huntina:, and some of his other pieces,

there is much of genuine poetry.

WITHERING, William, a physician,

was born, in 1741, at Wellington, in Shrop-
shire ; studied at Edinburgh; practised

successfully, first at Stafford, and after-

wards at Birmingham; and died in 1799.

His chief work is a Systematic Arrange-
ment of British Plants. The native car-

bonate of barytes was discovered and first

described by him.
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WTTHERSPOON, .Tomx, a sign, r of

the declaration of American independence,
was born in Scotland, in 1722, and was
educated at the university of Edinlu gh.
He studied divmity, and fiecame one of the

most influential and distinguished of the
Scottish clergy. Being induced to accept

the presidency of the college at Princeton,

he removed to New Jersey with his family

in 1768. In 1776 he was appointed a dele-

gate to the continental congress, and re-

tained a seat there during the war. On
the return of peace he resumed his duties

at the college. He died in 1794. His
works have been collected, in four volumes
octavo.

WOODHULL, Michael, a poet, was
born, in 1740, at Thenford, in Northamp-
tonshire ; was educated at Wiucliester

School, and at Rrazcnnose College, Ox-
ford ; lived on his paternal estate, and
amused his leisure hours with literature

;

and died in 1316. He wrote Poems, which
have a consideralile portion of merit ; and
translated the tragedies of Euripides.

WODROW, Robert, a Scotch histo-

rian, was born, in 1679, at (jlasgow

;

studied at the university of that city, of

which he afterwards became librarian

;

and died in 1734, minister of the parish of

Eastwood. He wrote a valuable but prolix

History of the SufTerings of the Church of

Scotland ; and left unfinished a Biograjihy

of the principal Persons concerned in intro-

ducing the Reformation of Religion into

Scotland.

WOLCOTT, John, a poet, better
known by the name of Peter Pindar, was
born, in 1738, at Dodbrook, in Devonshire;
was educated at private seminaries ; and
was apprenticed to his uncle, an apothe-
cary at Truro, who ultimately left him the
bulk of his property. Havinsr taken ii de-
gree, he accompanied Sir William Tre-
lawney to the government of Jamaica, as
physician. While residing in that island
he took orders, and was presented to a liv-

ing. On his return to England he settlea

at Truro, whence he removed to Helstone.
It was while he was living in Cornwall
that he drew from obscurity the painter
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Opip ; an'l in I7R0 h<' wont with him to

setlle in LoikIoh. Wnlcidt's first ])uMic:i-

lioii, An Kpisllf to the Reviowers, ni)-

peared in 177s. Alter his arrival in tlu'

metropolis, his productions rapidly suc-

ceedca each other, and won; highly popular.

Amon!^ his most finished works are, Lvnc
Odes to the Royal Acadciniciiiiis ; and The
Lousiad. In the decline of life he hccamo
blind, and he died January II, laiO. His
works form five octavo volumes. VVolcoll

also possessed considerable talents in draw-
ing and music.
VVOLCOTT, Oliver, governor of Con-

necticut, was liorn in 1727, and received

his education at Yale Collcire. He served

as captain in the French war, and studiivl

medicine though he never practised. He
was a delegate to the congress of 1770,

signed the declaration of independence and
the articles of confederation, and remained
a member till 1785. In 1785 he was elected

deputy governor, and was re-elected till

1796, when he was made governor. He
died in 1797.

WOLF, FREnKRic Augustus, an emi-
nent German philologist, was born, in 1759,

at Haynrode, in Holstein ; was educated

at Goliingen ; was appointed professor, in

1783, at tlie university of Halle, where he

remained for twenty-three years ; had a

considerable share in founding and organ-

izing the new university at Berlin, in 180^,

and became professor of it; and died in

1824. He eclited, and added notes and
dissertations to, many Greek and Roman
classics ; and wrote A History of Roman
Literature ; and other works.
WOLFE, James, a distinguished gen-

eral, the son of a lieutenant general, was
born, in 1726, at Wcsterbani, in Kent,

and distinguished himself, before he was
twenty, at the battle of Laifeldt. He in-

creased his reputation so much by his con-

duct at Miiulen nnd Louisburgh, that Pitt

selected him to command the expedition

against Quebec. Wolfe overcame all ob-

stai'les, scaled the heights of Abraham,
and compelled the enemy to risk the jiro-

vince on the issue of a battle. In the mo-
ment ot victory he fell, mortally wounded.
Cries of " they run !" struck his ear.

Rousing himseil from the faiiitness ofdeath,

he inquired, "who niii?" and being told

that it was the French, he exclaimed,
" Thank God, then Idle contented!" and
immediately expired. He died September
13, 1759.

WOLFE, Charles, an Irish divine

and poet, was born, in 1791, at Dublin;
was educated at Trinity College, DulJin

;

obtained the curacy of Ballyclog. which be

exchanared for that of Castle Caulfield ; and
died of consumption in February, 182.J.

He wrote the well known Ode on the Death
of Sir John Moore, beginning with " Not

WOL
a drum was heard ;" and the praise wliirh,

afliT his decease, was bestowed upon thai
piece, induced his friends to publish a
volume of his Remains.
WOLFF, or WOLFIUS, John Chris-

tian, a celebrated ({erman ]ihilosopher

and mathenuitician, was born, in 1679, at

Breslaw, in Silesia; studierl at Jena and
Leipsic ; and gave early indications of
talent. By the advice of Leibnitz, he de-
clined becoming a preacher, and dedicated
himself to philosophy. In 1707 he was
apjxjinted professor of inathemalics and
natural philosophy at Halle; and he hlled
this office with high reputation for several
years, till, in 1732, his enemies, by repre-
senting his doctrines as dangerous, suc-
ceeded in prevailing on the king of Prussia
to order Wolif to quit las territories in

two days, on pain of death. He was sub-
sequently professor at Marpiirg. Frederic
the Great recalled him to Halle, made him
professor of the law of nature and nations
as well as of mathematics, and pensioned
him, and the elector of Ba\-aria treated
him a baron. He died in 175-1. clmneellor
of the university. It was Wolff who ac-
complished the expulsion of the Aristotelian
philosophy from tne (ierman schools. His
philosophical, metaphysical, and mathe-
matical works are numerous ; the Latin
philosophical productions alone forming
twenty-three volumes quarto.

WOLLASTON, William, an ethical

and theological writer, was born, in 1659,
at Cotton Clanford, in Staffordshire ; was
educated at Sidney College, Cambridge

;

took orders ; but obtained an independence
which turned his views from church pre-

ferment ; and died in 1724. His principal

work is. The Religion of Nature Deline-
ated.

WOLLASTON, William Hyde, a phy-
sician and experimental philosopher, the
great-grandson of the foregoing, was bom
in 17C6, and was educated at Caius Col-
lege, Cambridge. Fortunately for the in-

terests of science, his want of patronage
as a physician, at Bury St. Edmunds and
London, induced him to give up the medi-
cal profession in disgust, and devote him-
self to scientific pursuits. The result was
that he became one of the most eminent
chemists and exj)erimentalists of modem
times. Anions; his discoveries are the
two metals, palladium and rhodium, and
the method ot renderinsj platina malleable,
by the last of which he is said to have
gained thirty thousand pounds. Among
his inventions are, a sliding scale of chem-
ical equivalents, a goiii(nneter, and the

camera lucida. His papers in the Philo-
sophical Transactions are numerous. He
died December 22, 1828.

WOLSEV, Tho.mas, cardinal, an em-
inent prelate and statesman, the son of
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butcher, was born, m 1471, at Ipswich.

He was educated at Magdalen College,

Oxford. His first preferment of impor-

tance was that of chaplain to Henry VII.,

who gave him the deanery of Lincoln, as

a reward for his expeditious execution of

some diplomatic business. Being intro-

duced to Henry VHI. by Fox, bishop of

Winchester, he made a rapid progress in

the royal favour, till at length lie reached

the highest pitch of power to which a

subject can aspire. Between l.'JlO and

1515, besides several other valuable but

less important offices and honours, he ob-

tained the bishoprics of Tournay and Lin-

coln, the archbishopric of York, the chan-

cellorship, the legantine authority, and the

dignity of cardinal. He lived in princely

stale ; and his train consisted of eight

hundred persons, of whom many were
knights and gentlemen. Charles V. and
Francis L were suitors for his influence

with his master, and bought it by pensions

and professions of respect. His great am-
bition was, to fill the papal chair, but in

this he was disappointed. At length his

capricious sovereign became his enemy.

The conduct of Wolsey relative to the

divorce from Catherine of Arragon was
the first cause of offence. In 1529 he was
deprived of the seals, a part of his property

was seized, and he was impeached. A
full pardon, however, was granted to him
and m 1530 he retired to Cawood Castle.

There, in the autumn of that year, he was
again arrested, on a charge of high treason

and he died at Leicester, on his way to

London, on the 28th of November. With
all his faults, Wolsey was a munificent

patron of learning. He founded a colle-

giate school at Ipswich, and the college of

Christ Church, and several lecturesTiips

at Oxford.
WOOD, Anthony, a biographer and

antiquary, was born, in 1632, at Oxford

and was educated at Merton College.

The perusal of some works on heraldry,

and of Dugdale's Warwickshire, inspired

in him a taste for antiquarian lore. His

History and Antiquities of Oxford, which

was translated into Latin by Dr. Fell,

appeared in 1C74, and his Athena? Oxo-
menses was published in 1691. An attack

upon Lord Clarendon, in the last of these

works, subjected him to a sentence of
expulsion, and his jacobitical prejudices

rendered him an object of hatred to the

whig party. He died in 1695.

WOOD, Robert, a scholar and a man
of taste, was born, in 1716, at Riverstown,
in the Irish county of Meath ; made the

tour of Greece, Egypt, and Palestine, in

1751; was appointed under secretary of
state in 1759 ; and died in 1771. He wrote
a Description of the Ruins of Balhec ; The
Ruins ol Palmyra ; and an Essay on the

Life and Writings of Homer.
WOODDESON, Richard, an eminent

civilian, was born, in 1745, at Kings-
ton, in Surrey ; was educated at Kingston
Grammar School, and at Pembroke and
Magdalen Colleges, Oxford ; was chosen
Vinerian professor, on the resignation of
Sir Robert Chambers; and diea in 1322.

He wrote Elements of Jurisprudence ; A
Systematic View of the Laws of Eng'land

;

and a Brief Vindication of the Rights of
the British Legislature, in reply to Mr.
Reeves.
WOODFALL, William, a printer and

parliamentary reporter, was born about
1745, and was the son of a printer who
was proprietor of The Daily Advertiser.

He was brought up to his father's occupa-
tion, but was so fond of the stage that for

a short time he was an actor, and, to the

close of his life, never missed being present

at the coming out of a new piece. He was
successively editor of The London Packet,
and The Morning Chronicle, and editor

and owner of the Diary. Woodfall had an
astonishingly retentive memory, and was
the first who gave a full and immediate
detail of the proceedings of the legislature.

He died in 1303.

WOODHOUSE, Robert, an eminent
mathematician, was educated at Cam-
bridge ; was a fellow of Caius College

;

took his degree of B. A., and was senior

wrangler, and Smith's first prizeman, in

1795; was elected Lucasian professor in

1820, Plumian professor in 1822, and
keeper of the observatory in 1824; and
died December 28, 1827.

' He wrote The
Principles of Analytical Calculation ; A
Treatise on Trigonometry ; A Treatise on
Isoperimetrical Problems ; An Elementary
Treatise on Plane Astronomy ; and several

papers in the Philosophical Transactions.

WOODVILLE, William, an eminent
physician, was born, in 1752, at Cocker-
mouth, and, after having been apprentice

to an apothecary, took the degree of M. D.
at Edinburgh in 1775. He settled in Lon-
don, where he became physician to the

Middlesex Dispensary and the Small pox
Hospital, and died in 1805. He wrota
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Medical Botany ; and The History of

Small pox Inoculation.

WOOUWAlll), John, a physician and

natural philosopher, was horn, in 16GG.

in Dcrhysliire, and received a classical

education, hut was apprenticed to a linen-

draper. Dr. Barwick, however, took him
into his house, and instructed hirn in the

mcdicjl art, and Woodward became pro-

fessor of physic at Grcsham College, and

a fellow of the college and the Royal

Society. He died in 1723. His principal

works are. An Essay towards the Natural

History of the Earth ; a Defence of it

;

and Fossils of all Kinds digested into a

Method suitable to their Relation and
Affinity.

WOOLLET, William, an eminent

engraver, was born^ in 1735, at Maid-
stone ; was a pupil ol Tinney ; rose to great

eminence in the graphic art ; and died in

1785. Among his hnest works are. The
Battle of the Boyne; The Death of Gen-
eral Wolfe ; The Fishery ; Niohe ; Phae-
ton ; Ceyx and Alcyone ; and Celadon and
Amelia.
WOOLSTON, Tho.mas, a deistical

writer, was born, in 1669, at Northamp-
ton, and was educated at Sidney (College,

Cambridge. The perusal of the writings

ofOrigengave him a fondness for allego-

rizing, and his first work, Tiie Old Apology
for the Truth of the Christian Religion

revived, was meant to prove that the ac-

tions of Moses were typical of Christ and
the church. He gradually became a deist,

and at length his Six Discourses on Mira-
cles, and his Defence of the Discourses,

brought upon him a prosecution for blas-

phemy, and he was fined and imprisoned.

He died within the rules of the King's
Bench, in 1732.

WORCESTER, Edward SOMERSET,
marquis of, a man of highly inventive tal-

ents, was born about 15<J7; was employed
when earl of fllamorgan by (Charles I. to

negotiate with the Irish catholics ; and
dieil in 16(i7. In 1663 he published his

curious pamphlet called The Scantlings of

One Hundred Inventions. Among those

inventions is the Steam Engine, though
described, like all the rest of the articles,

in a somewhat enigmatical manner. He
afterwards put forth a tract, which he

called .4n exact and true Definition of the

most stupendous water-commanding En-
gine. Walpole, who was ignorant upon the

subject, calls him " a fantastic mechanic,"
and some later writers have endeavoured
to depreciate his merit ; but the feasibility

of many of his projects has been amply
proved.
WORLIDGE, Thomas, a painter and

engraver, was born, in 1701, at Peter-

borough, and died, in 1766, at Hammer-
smith. He was originally a painter in

WOU
miniature, and afterwards in oil, l)Ut laid

down the peiicilj and devoted himself to

engraving, m which he adopted, and with

great success, the manner of Rembrandt

;

so that he has been called the Ent;lish

Rembrandt. His great work is A Select

Collection of Drawings from curious An-
tique Gems.
WORMIUS, Olaus, an able Danish

physician and antiquary, was born, ia

I.")Ss, at Aarhusen, in Jutland; studied at

Marpurg, Strasburgh, and Basil ; was,

successively, professor of belles leiires,

Greek literature, and physic, at Copenha-
gen ; was made a canon of the catliedral

of Lunden by Christiern IV. as a reward
for his medical services; and died in I6.'j4.

He wrote various works on his profession,

but his })rincipal productions relate to

Danish and Norwegian history and anti-

quities.

WOTTON, Sir Henry, a diplomatist

and miscellaneous writer, was horn, in

156S, at Bougliton Hall, in Kent; and
was educated at Winchester School, and
at New College and Queen's College, Ox-
ford. After having visited France, Ger-
many, and Italy, he was appointed secre-

tary to the earl of Essex, whom he ac-

companied on his expeditions against the

Spaniards, and into Ireland. On the fall

of that nobleman, Wotton went to reside

at Florence. James I. employed him as

ambassador at Venice, and on various

missions to Italian and German princes.

He was made provost of Eton College in

1624, and died in 1639. He wrote Ele-

ments of Architecture ; The State of
Christendom; and Rcliquice Wottoniana:.

Some of his poems are spirited and ele-

gant.

WOULFE, Peter, an eminent chem-
ist, who died in 1S03. His character was
marked by great eccentricity. He was a

firm believer in alchemy ; his aparliiienls

were so filled with furnaces ana the arti-

cles of a laboratory that his fireside was
not easily reached ; he breakfasted at four

in the morning; and his mode of curing any
serious indisposition was, to take a place

in the mail to Edinburgh, and immediate-

ly return from that city. He invented an
apparatus for experiments on gases ; and
contributed several papers to the Philo-

soiihical Trnnsnctions.
WOnVF.RMANS, Piiir.iP, an emi-

nent artist, the son of an indifTerent his-

torical painter, was born, in 1620, at

Haarlem, and was a pupil of Wynants;
but much improved himself by an indefati-

gable study of nature. Great as was his

iiierit, he was so ))oorlv patronised as to

tie always in narrow circumstances; and,

before his death, he ordered a box filled

with his designs to be burned, that his son

might not be allured to embrace " so iia-
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certain and miseiahle a profession." He
died in 1G6-S.

WRAGG, William, was born in South
Carolina, in 1714, and was educated in

England, where he studied law and enter-

ed upon its practice. Not long afterwards
he returned to his native country, in 1753
was made one of the king's council for the
province, and in 1769 was offered the seat

of chief justice, which he declined. When
the revolution commenced he maintained a
conscientious opposition to the measures
of the colonies, and determined to return
to England. He embarked for thai coun-
try and was wrecked in a violent storm on
the coast of Holland, irf September 1777.
A monument is erected to ms memory in

Westminster Abbey.
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WREN, Sir Christopheb, a celebrated
architect and mathematician, son of the

dean of Windsor, was born, in 1632, at

East KnoyLe, in Wiltshire, and was edu-
cated at Wadham College, Oxford. His
mathematical talents were precociously

manifested ; in his thirteenth year he in-

vented an astronomical instrument and a
pneumatic machine ; and at fifteen he
wrote a new System of Spherical Trigo-
nometry. He was one of the earliest mem-
bers 01 the Philosophical Society at Ox-
ford, which afterwards ripened into the

Royal Society. In 1657 he was chosen
Gresham professor of astronomy, and in

1661 Savilian professor at Oxford. During
this period he made many curious discov-

eries in astronomy, natural philosophy,

and other sciences. It was in 1663 that

his architectural talents were first called

into action, when he was commissioned to

prepare designs for the restoration of St.

Paul's Cathedral. The fire of London,
however, soon opened to him a wider
sphere. Between 1663 and 1718, he built

St. Paul's (which was be^un in 1675),

the Monument, the hospitals of Chelsea
and Greenwich, various edifices at Oxford
and Cambridge, Winchester Castle, the

new part of Hampton Court, and nearly

sixty churches. In 1630 he was chosen
president of the Royal Society. In 1718

political intrigue unwortliily deprived him

of the surveyor generalship of his majesty's
works, which he liad held during hall' a
century. He died February 25, 1723.

WRIGHT, Edward, a mathematician,
was born at Garveston, in Norfolk, in the
latter end of the sixteenth century; was
educated at Caius College, Canil)ridge

;

accompanied the earl of"Cumberland in
his voyages ; was appointed mathematical
lecturer to the East India Company ; and
died in 1615. The true method ol divid-
ing the meridian line was first discovered
by him. He wrote The Correction of
certain Errors in Navigation ; and The
Haven finding Art.
WRIGHT, Joseph, an eminent pain-

ter, commonly known as Wright of Derby,
was born in that town, in 1734, and was
a pupil of Hudson, alter which he studied
in Italy. On returning to England he re-

sided for two years at Bath, and then set-

tled at Derby, where he died in 1797. He
displayed no common talents in portrait,

landscape, and historical painting. Among
his principal works are, the eruption of
Vesuvius, the head of Ulleswater Lake, the
Dead Soldier, the destruction of the Float-
ing Batteries at Gibraltar, Belshazzar's
Feast, Hero and Leander, and the Lady in

Comus.
WYAT, Sir Thomas, a statesman and

j)oet, was born, in 1503, at Allington, in

Kent ; was educated at St. John's Col-
lege, Cambridge, and at Oxford ; was a
favourite of Henry VIII.; was employed on
various diplomatic missions ; and died in

1541. His poems have very considerable
merit, and were printed with those of his

friend, the accomplished carl of Surrey.

WYATT, Ja.mes, an eminent architect,

was born, about 1743, at Burton, in Staf-

fordshire ; studied architecture and paint-

ing at Rome ; succeeded Sir William
chambers as surveyor of the board of
works ; was for a while president of the

Royal Academy ; and was killed, Septem-
ber 5, 1S13, by the overturning of a car-

riage. Among his works are, the Pan-
theon, Kew Palace, Fontliill Abliey, various

improvements at Windsor, Westminster,
and Salisljury, and the wings to the duke
of Devonshire's villa at Chiswick.
WYCHERLEY, William, a wit and

dramatist, was born, about 1640, at Cleve,

in Shropshire. He studied at Queen's
College, Oxford, and the Bliddle Temple,
but paid little attention to law. His Love
in a Wood, which was acted in 1672, gave
him popularity, and he liecame a favourite

of Charles II. and the duke of Bucking-
ham. His marriage with the countess of
Drogheda, however, deprived him of the

smiles of the sovereign, and her jealousy-

embittered his existence. After her death,

the succession to her property involved hini

in lawsuits, and he spent several years >a
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prison, lill he was roluased l/y James II.

He (lied in 1715. He wrole, liesiiles the

comedy alrradv mciilioned, The Gentle-

man Dancing Aluster ; The Counlrv Wife
;

The Plain Dealer ; Poems ; and some
pieces which were pulilished after his de-

cease.

VV VKEHAM, William of, an eminent
prelate, derived his name from a Hanij)-

shire village, in which he was horn in \:',2A.

His parents, thon^h rcspcctahle, were jioor,

and lie was indehted for his educatnin to

Nicholas Uvedale, lord of the manor of

Wykehain, and iiovernor of Winchester
Castle. Uvedale not only educated him,

hut made liim his secretary, and eventually

recommended him to Edward III. Hy the

monarch he was employed to superintend

the huildins; of Windsor (Jastle. Alter

having held some minor church })rcferment,

he was raised, in 1366, to the see of Win-
chester, and in 1367 was made chancellor

of England. In l.i71 the party of the duke
of Lancaster compelled him to resign the

seals, and he was persecuted hy it for sev-

eral years. Richard II., however, restored

him to his dignities. He died in 1404.

New College, Oxford, and Winchester
school, were founded by Wykeham.
WYTHE, George, a signer of the de-

claration of American independence, was
born in Virginia in 1726. His early course

xnw
was dissipated, hut at liif a!^e of thirty h<
reformed, turned his atlcMitiini to literature

studied law and commenced its ]>nictice.

At the hreaking out of the revolution hn
was a distinguished leader of the jiopulai

party. He was for some lime s)«-aker ol

the house of hurgesses, and in 1775 was
elected a memlier of congress. He was
one of the committee to revise the laws of
Virginia in 1770, and had a j)riiicipal share
in pre|)aring the cmle adojilrd in 1779.

S>on after he was ajipointed one of the
three judges of the high court of chaiK-ery,

and suhseqnently sole counsellor. He was
a mcmlier of the convention of Virginia to

consider lh<! conslilntinn of ihe I'niled

Slates. His death, which was attributed
to poison, took place in 1S06.

W'iTTEMUCH, Daniel, a learned
))hilologisl, was born, in 17 16, at Heme;
studied at Marburg, and at Goltingen, un-
der Heyne ; and became professor of phi-
losophy and literature at the Hemonstrants
College at Amsterdam. He was subse-
quently appointed pinliisopbical professor
at the institution called the Illustrious

Athenapum, in llie same city ; and, in 1799,

he succeeded Kuhnken at Leyden. He
died in 1820. Among his productions arc,

an edition of the moral works of Plutarch;
Precepta Philosojihiae Logicsc ; and Epis-
lola Critica.

X.4VIER, St. Francis, denominated
the Apostle of the Indies, was born, in

1506, at the castle of Xavier, in Navarre
;

studied at Paris ; became one of the first

and most zealous disciples of Ignatius

Loyola ; was sent to the East by John III.

of I'ortngal, to propagate the gospel
;
per-

formed his mission in Hindostan, the Mo-
luccas, and Japan ; and was on the point

of landing in China, when he died, in

1552.

XENOCRATES, a Greek philosopher,

was born, b. r. 406, at Chalce<lon ; was a

disciple of Plato ; succeccled Spousi])])us

in the Platonic school ; and died about n.

c. 314. Such was his command over his

passions, that the beautiful Phyrne in vain

endeavoured to rouse them, though she had
confidently wagered upon her success. His
works are lost, with the exception of a
Treatise on Death.
XENOPHAIMES, a Greek philosopher,

was bom in the seventh century ii. c. at

Colophon, in Asia iNIinor; settled at Elea
in his eightieth year; and died there at the

age of more than a hundred. He founded
the Eleatic sect, and his doctrines were
delivered in verse.

XENOPHON, a celebrated philosopher,
historian, and general, a native of Athens,
was born about d. c. 445, and was a dis-

ciple of So<'rHtes. After having borne
arms at the battle of Pelium, and in the
Peloj)onnesian war, he became one of the
body of Greek auxiliaries, who fought on
the side of the younger (^yrus against Ar-
taxerxes. When the Grecian leaders were
treacherously slain, after the lattle of Cu-
naxa, the arduous task of conducting the
retreat was intrusted to Xenojihon, and he
performed it with con.'-uiiimate skill. Sub-
sequently he served under the banners of
Thrace and of Lucedainon. He died at
Corinth b. c. 360. Of his works, the
style of which is admirable for sw^-elness,

purity, and perspicuity, the principal are,

the Anabasis ; the t'yropu'dia; and Hel-
lenics, or Grecian History.

XIMENES DE CISXEROS, Cardi-
nal KnANcis, an eminent Sjjanish slates-

man, was born, in 11.37, at Torrelnyiina,
in Old Castile, and was educated ai Alcala
and Salamanca. After having filled vari
ous benefices, he l*came a monk of iht
Franciscan order, and obtained great repu-
tation as a preacher. In his fifty-siilli
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year, Queen Isabella made him her con-

fessor, and, two years afterwards, he was
raised to the archbishopric of Toledo. It

was not, however, till ne received the ex-

press injunction of the pope that he would
accept the archiepiscopal dignity, and he

continued to preserve the austere habits of

a Franciscan. He subsequently became
prime minister, and a cardinal, and Ferdi-

nand, on his dteathbed, appointed him re-

gent till the arrival of Charles V. He
died in 1517. Few ministers have gov-

erned with as much ability and firmness as
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Ximenes. He was also the patron of

learning ; founded various academical and
other establishments; and employed the

most erudite men of all countries to edit

the famousComplutensian Polyglott Bible.

XYLANDER, William, a learned cri-

tic, whose real name was Holtzeman.v,
was born, in 1532, at Augsburgh; display-

ed a profound knowledge of the classics al

an early age ; was chosen Greek professor

at Heidelberg, in 1558 ; and ^ied in 1576.

He translated and edited various Greek
and Latin authors.

YALDEN, Thomas, a divme and poet,

was born, in 1671, at Exeter; was edu-

cated at Magdalen College, Oxford ; ob-

tained, successively, the livings of Wil-
loughby, Chalton, and Clanfield, and the

preachership of Bridewell Hospital; was
iirplicated with Bishop Atterbury, but was
soon released; and died in 1736. His
poems have been admitted into the coUect-

e 1 works of the British poets.

YEARSLEY, Anne, a writer of poems,
novels, and dramas, was born, about 1756,

at Bristol, and was originally a milk-

woman. Some of her verses obtained for

her the patronage of Miss Hannah More,
under wnose auspices a volume of her pro-

ductions was published by subscription, in

1785. The profits enabled her to open
a circulating library at the Hot Wells.
She died in 1806. Among her works are.

Poems ; Earl Godwyn, a tragedy ; and
The Royal Captives, a Romance.
YERMAK, a Cossack chief, who was

horn on the banks of the Don, in the last

half of the sixteenth century. With only

six thousand men he conquered Siberia.

The subjugated territory he transferred to

the czar of Muscovy, who loaded him with

honours and presents. He was drowned
in 1533.

YORK, Frederick, duke of, second

son of George III., was born, in 1763, at

Buckingham House, Westminster. In 1784

he received the title which he bore till the

end of his life, and in 1787 he took his seat

in the upper house. He narrowly escaped
death, in 1789, in a duel with Colonel

Lenox. In 1791 he married the eldest

daughter of the king of Prussia. He was
placed at the head of the British army in

Flanders in 1793, and, after alternate suc-

cess, was expelled from that country by
the French. Nor was he more fortunate,

in 1799, when he was employed in Hol-
land ; he being under the necessity of sia;n-

iiig a disadvantageous convention. His
olfice of commander in chief, to which

he was appointed in 1795, he resigned in

1809, in consequence of the charges which
were brought against him by Colonel

Wardle. He was, however, reinstated by

the prince regent, and held it till his de-

cease, on the 5th of January, 1S27. It is

but justice to say that he administered it

in a manner which was highly beneficial to

the army.
YORKE. See Hardwicke.

YOUNG, Edward, a poet and miscel-
laneous writer, was born, in 1681, or,

according to some, in 1679, at Upham, in

Hants, and was educated at Winchester
school, and at New College, Oxford. He
was designed for the law, and took his

degree of doctor, but he at length chose
the clerical profession, and, in 1723, was
ordained, and appointed chaplain to the

king. His poetical reputation he had
alreadj' established by the poems of The
Last Day, The Force of Religion, and The
Love of Fame ; and the tragedies of The
Revenge, and Busiris. In 1730 he ob-

tained the living of Welwyn, and though
for several years he (to use his own words)
"besieged court favour," he received no
further church promotion. His Night
Thoughts are supposed to have been
prompted by the death of his wife, whom
he lost in 1741. He died in 1765. His
poetical and prose works form four vols.
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YOUNG, AuTiii'ii, an eminent agri-

I'uUiiral writer, was tiorii, m 1711, at IJrad-

(ii'l.l, ill SiilfolU. He was a])|)ri'iiticc(l to

a wine inercliaul, at I^yiin, in iXorlbik ; liul

iiuittcJ that liijsiiiess to enijage in I'arniing.

'ii furtlieranee of his wish to improve tlie

hiisliaiuiry of his eoiintry, lie not only

made innumeralile exi)eriiiicnls on his own
land, hut also travelled over the greatest

part of the British islands, and in France,
Spain, and Italy. In 1770 he puhlished
his Fanner's Calendar, which hecauie a
popular work; and in 1774 he estahlished

The Annals of Agriculture. On the estali-

lishment of the Hoard of Agriculture he
was appointed secretary, an office which
he heltl till his decease in 1820. Among
his principal works, besides those already
rnentionecl, are his Tours in England, Ire-

land, and France.
YOUNG, Matthew, a mathematician

and divine, was horn, in 1750, in the coun-

ty of Roscommon ; was educated at Trini-

ty College, Dublin, at which, in 1786, he
became professor of philosophy ; v.'as rais-

ed to the see of Clonfert Ly Marquis
Cornwallis ; and died in 1800. He wrote
An Essay on Sounds; An Analysis of the

Principles of Natural Philosophy; and
The Method of prime and ultimate Ila-

tios.

YOUNG, Sir William, a miscellane-

ous writer, was born, in 1750, at Cliarlton

House, near Canterbury ; was educated at

Eton, Clare Hall, Cambridge, and Uni-
versity College, Oxford; was M. P. for St.

Mawes, in 1783, and F. R. S. in 1786;
and died, in 1815, governor of Tobago.
His principal works are, The History of
Athens; and The West India Common
Place Book.
YOUNG, Tho.mas, an eminent philos-

opher and physician, a nephew of Dr.

Brocklesby, was born in 1774; was cdu-
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cated at Gottingen and Edinburgii ; was
physician to. St. George's Hospital, and
loreign secretary of the Royal S<ici(ty

;

and died May 10, 1S2'J. Besides toiitri-

buling a great number of valuable ]ia])ers

to the Supplement to the Encvclopa-dia
Britannica, and to many scientihc periodi-
cals, he wrote several works, ol which the
chief are, A Course of Lectures on Natural
Philosophy ; An Introduction to iMedicai
Literature; A Practical anil Historical
Treatise on Consumptive Disease ; and
Elementary Illustration of the Celestial
Mecnanics of La Place. To Dr. ^'oung
belongs the merit, which has been claimed
for M. Champollioii, of having discovered
the means of deciphering the Egyptian
hieroglyphics.

YPSILANTI, Prince Alexander, sou
of Demetrius, hospodar of ' Wallachia in

1S02, accompanied liis father when he took
refuge in Russia. He entered into the
Russian army, attained the rank of major-
general, and was made aid-de-camp to
the emperor. When the (ireek revolution
broke out he was chosen to hoist the stand-
ard of freedom in Walkithia and Moldavia.
He was, however, routed by the Turks,
and was forced to fly into Austria, where
he was long held cautive in the fortress

of INIongatz. He diea at Vienna in lc-21.

^'psilanti possessed courage and military
knowledge, but his almost insane i)ride

wholly unfitted him for being the leader
of an insurrection.

YRIARTE, Don Thojias i.e, an emi-
nent Spanish poet, was born, about 1750,
at Teneriffe ; studied at iMadrid ; held oflice

under government, and was made editor

of the Madrid IMercury ; and died in 1791.

Of his works, which form eight volumes, the
principal are. Comedies; Jlusic, a poem;
Literary Fables ; Moral Epistles ; and Mis-
cellanies.

ZABAGLIA, Nicholas, an architect,

was born, in 1674, at Rome, and died there

in 1750. His first occupation was that of

a carpenter at the Vatican ; but the various

masterly mechanical engines which he in-

vented, and the abilities which he display-

ed, caused him to be appointed architect

of St. Peter's. Zabaglia is the inventor

of the method by which fresco paintings

are transferred Ironi the plaster on which
they were originally executed.
ZACCAU1.\, I'RANcis Anthony, a

Jesuit, was born, in 1714, at Venice ; suc-

ceeded Muratori as librarian at Modena

;

retired to Rome after the dissolution of

his order; and died there, in 1795, pro-

fessor of ecclesiastical history at the Sapi-
enza College. Of his one hundred and six

printed works, the most impoilant are,

Literary History of Italy, sixteen vols.;

Literary Annals of Italy ; Anecdotes of the
Jliddle Age ; and Numismatic Institutions.

ZACH.VRIA, JisTis Fkeheiuc Wil-
liam, a German poet, was lorn, in 1726,

at Frankenhausen, in Thuringia ; was edu-
cated at Leipsic; was appointed professor

of poetry in the Caroline ('oIKge at Hruns-
wick ; and died in 1777. His )i(iems, among
the best of which are, Pluieton, the Four
Parts of the Day, and Woman in the Four
Stages of her Life, form nine volumes
octavo.
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ZAIONCZEK, Joseph, a Polish gen-

eral, of a noble but poor family, was born,

in 1752, at Kaminieck, and entered the

military service at an early period. In

the diets from 178S to 1792, he espoused

the cause of freedom, and for that cause

he fought bravely in 1792 and 1794. It

was he who commanded at Praga when
that unfortunate suburb of Warsaw was
carried by assault, and on that occasion

he is said to have displayed more bravery

than military skill. Severely wounded, he

sought an asylum in Moravia, and was
sent prisoner to the fortress of Josephstadt,

where he remained till after the death of

Catherine of Russia. On his being libera-

ted he entered into the service of France,

and fought under her banners, from 1797

till 1812, in Italy, Egypt, Prussia, Poland,

and Russia. When the congress of Vienna
assigned Poland to the Russian emperor,

that monarch conferred on the Polish gen-

eral the title of prince and the office of

viceroy. These favours were fatal to the

glory 'of Zaionczek. He forgot all his

patriotism, became the devoted slave of

Russia, and died universally hated by his

fellow citizens, July 23, 1826.

ZARCO, JoHS Gonzales, a Portuguese

navigator of the fifteenth century. He
discovered, in 1417 and 1419, tbe islands

of Porto Santo and Madeira. In 1421 he

was made governor of a part of the latter

island, and founded Funchal. Zarco is

said to have introduced the use of artillery

in ships.

ZENDRINI, Bernard, an eminent
Italian mathematician, but especially cele-

brated for his skill in hydraulics, was born,

in 1679, at Saviore ; studied at Padua;
and settled at Venice as a physician. His
profound knowledge of the subject caused
him to be appointed chief hydraulic engi

neer at Ferrara, and the same office, with
the superintendence of all the waters,

rivers, and ports, was afterwards conferred

on him by the Venetian republic. He
was also employed by the Austrian govern-

ment and the republic of Lucca. Many
works of great importance were executed

by him. He died m 1747.

ZENO, of Elea, a philosopher, was
born, about b. c. 463, at Elea, in Magna
Grsecia, and was a disciple of Parmenides.

The invention of dialectics is ascribed to

him. His native city having fallen under

the dominion of a despot, he endeavoured

to deliver it, but failed ; and, being put to

the torture, he is said to have bitten off

his tongue, and spit ii into the face of the

tyrant.

ZENO, the founder of the sect of the

Stoics, was born about b. c. 362, at Citium,

in the isle of Cyprus, and quitted mercan-

tile pursuits tohecome aphilosoplier. After

having received the lessons of Crates,
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Stilpo, Xenocrates, and Polemon, he him-
self opened a school of philosophy in the

Stoa, or painted portico, whence his fol-

lowers were called Stoics. He taught for

nearly fifty years; was highly respected by

the Athenians; and died b. c. 264.

ZENO, Nicholas and Anthony, two
brothers, natives of Venice, who, about

1338, are believed to have discovered the

Feroe islands, Greenland, and Newfound-
land. Their voyages were first published,

in 1558, by Mercolini.

ZENO, Apostolo, an eminent Italian

writer, was born, in 1668, at Venice. In

1691 he founded the academy " degli

Animosi," and in 1710 he began The
Literary Journal, of which the first twenty
volumes are from his pen ; the remainder
being the composition of his brother.

Having obtained reputation by his dra-

matic compositions, Charles VI., in 1718,

invited him to Vienna, and appointed him
his historiographer and laureat. Zeno re-

sided for eleven years at the imperial

court, and produced nearly forty pieces.

He returned to his own country in 1731,

and died in 1750. His theatrical compo-
sitions form ten volumes; and his Letters,

and other prose compositions, nearly

twenty.
ZENOBIA, Septima, queen of Pal-

myra. She was descended from the Plo-

lemys, and her mind was cultivated by

the lessons of Longinus. After the death

of OJenatus, in whose labours of war am'
government she had participated, she as

sumed the title of Queen of the Eas'

pushed her conquests in various directions

and rendered Palmyra one of the most
splendid of oriental cities. Aurelian made
war against her, and, after having gained

two battles, laid siege to Palmyra. She
was taken while attempting to escape

;

was carried to Rome to grace his triumpli

;

and died there, in private life, about a. d.

300.

ZEUXIS, a celebrated painter of antiq-

uity, is believed to have been born al/out

B. 0. 497, and to have died about b. c.

400. He was a native of Heraclea, but

of which of the cities bearing that name
is not known, though it is supposed to

be the Heraclea of Magna Gryecia. He
brought to perfection the management of

light and shade. Of his own merit he

had a sufficiently lofty idea ; for, Imving
become rich, he gave away his pictures,

on the ground that no price was equal to

their worth.
ZIMMERMAN, John George, a

_ sician and miscellaneous writer, was
orn, in 1723, at Brugg, in the canton of

Berne ; studied medicine under Haller in

Gottingen
;

practised for some years at

his native place; was a])pointed, in 176S,

chief physician to the king of England at

phys
born
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Hanover ; ntlendcd Frederic or Prus<(ia rm

bis death tied ; was a violent literary op-

ponent of tlie llluniinali and the French
revoliiiioiiists ; and tiled, in 179"), a victim

to hypochondriac di^ease. Among his

works are, A Treatise on Solitude (once
hi°:hly popular) ; An Essay on National
Pride ; and A Treatise on the Experience
of Medicine.
ZINCKE, Christian Frederic, a

German painter, was horn, ahout 16S4,at
Dresden ; studied under Hoit ; settled in

Ens;land in his twenty-second year; he-

came justly celchrated for the heauty of his

enamel iwrlrails ; and died in 1767.

ZINZKNDOUF, Nicholas I.oitis,

Count, the restorer of the Moravian sect,

was horn, in 17 00, at Dresden ; was a son

of the elector of Saxony's ehamherlain
;

and studied at Halle and VVittenlieri;. He
early manifested an enthusiastic turn of
mine! with respect to religious concerns.

In 1721, having pivcn an asylum on his

estate to some of the persecuted Moravian
hrethren, he espoused their doctrines, and
hecame the head of their church. To
spread those doctrines, and procure tole-

ration for the professors of ttiem, he tra-

velled over a large part of Euro)>e, visited

England, and even made two voyages to

America. He died in 17C0. The ]\Iora-

vians, and their head, were long the suhject

of many gross caluninics, from which, how-
aver, their meritorious conduct has amply
vindicated them.
ZISCA, John, a celebrated Bohemian

warrior, was horn about l.'J.^O, of a noble
family. His real name was TKOt^H-
ZNOW, hut he received the appellation

of Zisca, or one-eved, after having lost an
eye in battle. When the Hussites rose in

arms, to oppose the succession of Sigis-

mund to the crown of Hohemia, they placed

Zisca at their head, and he justified their

choice by numerous victories over the ene-

my. Though he lost his other eye during
the contest, he compelled Sigismund to

submit to humiliating terms of peace. He
died in 1124.

ZOEGA, Gf.orge, an eminent Danish
archtEologist, was born, in 1755, at Dablcr,

ZUR
in Jutland; was educated at .Altona and
(•ottiiigeii ; resided for many years at

Uoine, as consul for Denmark, and M-as
much esteenn d by Pius VI.; an] died in

1609. Among his works are, a trcatiso

de Origine et Usu Obelistoruin ; ISumi
jT.gyptii; and the Ancient Basso Kelievos
of Koine.

ZOLLIKOFFER, Georce Joachim, a
Swiss divine, was born, in 17.'i0. at Saint
Gall ; was educated at I'.remen and I'trccht;

was, successively, a miiiisicr in the I'ayg
de V'aud, the Grisons, and at Leiosic; and
died in 1798. Of his Sermons, which form
fifteen volumes, a part have been translated
into b'.nglish.

ZOKOASTER, an ancient philosopher,
of whose history little or notbing that is

authentic is known. There are supposed
to have been several of the name. The
most celebrated, however, the Zcrdusht of
the Persians, is believed to have been the
reformer of the Magian syst< ni of religion,

and the author of the Zendavesia, which
contains the doctrines lliat he tauglit. Irre-

concileable differences exist nmoiig the
learned as to the time in which he flou-

rished. Volney fixes his birth b. c. 1250.
ZOUCH, Richard, a distinguished ci-

vilian, was bom, about iri90, at Anstcy,
in Wiltshire ; was educated at Winchester
school, and at New Colleu'c, Oxford ; be-
came regius professor of Inw at Oxford,
principal of St. Alban's Hall, warden of^

the cinque ports, and judge of ilie admi-
ralty; and died in ICOO. His numerous
works in civil, nnlilary, and inaritime
juris])rudence, all of them in Latin, are
still esteemed.
ZOl'CH, Thoma.«!, a divine and bio-

grapher, was born, in 17:37, at Sandal, in
Yorkshire; was educated at Trinity Col-
lege, Cambridge ; and died in 1>06, rector
of Scravingham, and prebendnrv of f ur-
liain. I,ate in life the bishopric of Carlisle
was offered to him, 1 ut lie refused it.

Among his works are. Memoirs of Sir P.
Sidney,—of Dean >udl ury,— and of Sir
Georee Whcler; .An [nquiry into tlie pro-
phetic Character of the Romans ; and The
Crucifi.xion, a Seatonian prixe poem.
ZriMliO, Gaetano JiLus, a celebra-

ted modeller in wax, was lorn, in 1C56,
at S\racuse, in Sicily; and died at Paris
in 1701. For the grand diike of Tuscany
he executed, in coloured wax. several admi-
rable works. The most celebrated of these
bears the name of the Putrefaction. It

exhibits five figures—a dying person, a
dead body, a cor])se in a stale of incipient

corruption, one half corrupted, and another
in the last stage of corruption uikI a prey
to worms. His iiiiisler]iieces, a Nativity
and a Descent from the Cross, are at Genoa.
ZURITA, Jero.-m, a Spanish historian,

was horn in 1512, at Saragossa, and, afivr
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having been employed in various ofiices at

home, and on a mission to Germany, was
appointed historiographer of Arragon. He
died in 1531. His greatest work is Annals
of the Crown of Arragon, in seven folio

volumes.
ZURLAUBEN, Beat Fidele An-

thony John Dominic, Baron de LA
TOUR CHATILLON de, a Swiss writer

and officer, was born, in 1720, at Zug; stu-

died at the college of four nations at Paris
;

distinguished himself in various sieges and
battles ; rose to the rank of lieutenant

general ; spent his latter years in literary

retirement ; and died in 1795. Among his

works are, A Military History of the

Swiss in the French Service; A History

of the Swiss and their Allies ; and A
Picturesque Tour in the Thirteen Can-
tons.

ZWINGLI, or ZUINGLIUS, Ulric,
one of the most enlightened and tolerant

of the protestant reformers, was born, in

1484, at Wildhaus, in Switzerland, and
was educated at Basil, Berne, and Vienna.

On his return to Basil, he was appointed
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a classical teacher when he was only eigh-

teen. In 1306 he took the degree of M. A.,
and was chosen minister of Claris. In

1512 and 1515 he accompanied the aux-
iliary Swiss troops to Italy, and was pre-

sent at the disastrous battle of Marignan

;

a circumstance which inspired or increased

his abhorrence of all war except that which
is undertaken for the defence of our native

land. In 1516 he was made preacher at

Einsidieln, and it was at that period that

he entered upon the career of ecclesiastical

reformation. In 1518 he became rectoi

of Zurich. Steadily but prudently he pur
sued his course of reform, and, in 1524,

had the gratification of seeing his doctrines

adopted by the great council of Zurich.
His influence among the Swiss protestant.^-

continued to be powerful during the re

mainder of his life. In 1531, war having
broken out between the catholic and pro-

testant cantons, Zuinglius was orderea by
the senate to accompany the troops, and
was unfortunately slain m the skirnrsh at

Cappel. His theological works foim foui

volumes folio.
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